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360. Patti Family, The, 555. Philhar-

monic Jubilee, 168. Philharmonic Society’,

Second Concert, 200. Pros[>cct» of Musical

Scienco and the Saturday Review, 57.

Prudent, Mr. Emile, 345. Pyne and
Harrison ‘‘Royal English Opera,” 24.

Reid commemoration Concerts at Edin-
burgh, 120. Rossini and his Correspondents,

233. Royal Academy of Music, Anniver-
sary Dinner, 457. Royal English Opera
House. 618. Sacred Harmonic Society and
Mr. Sims Reeves, 600. Schubert, 296.

Street Music, 472, Talking of Otieras, 202.

Titicns in Paris 555, 685. Viltebois, the

New Russian Composer, 153. Wagner
" Cholera," 393. Wagner’s (Herr Richard),

Eibelungen, 40. 490. Wagner's (Herr
Richard), Tri\tan and ItcUie, 314. Wagner's
(Herr Richard), ct Queus (II. jouein). 667.

Wagner, The, and the imperial Opera,

Vienna, 745.

Lcnz v. Mendelssohn, 492
Letter from Dishley Peters to Henry Smart,
811

Levassor, M., 308
Liebhart. Mdlle. 245
Lindo, Mixs Grace, 217
Livry, Mdllo. Emma, 493
Lomtard Street ( /.ondon Seenti), 651
London Charities. 703
London Music Halls. 84
London Stone, 589
Lord's, Mr. J. K., Entertainment, 789, fill

Lcreley, The Libretto of, by Geibcl and Bruch,

517, 533. 547

Lotto, M. Izvdor, 469
Lucca, Mile., 494
Luinlev. Mr., and Earl Dudley, 339, 390. ’103.

419.435, 451
Lumlev's. Mr., Benefit Performances, 199. 307.

51 1.324. 340, 373
Lutz's, nerr W. M., Mass in D, 491

Macfarren, George Alexander (J. W. D.), 132

Macfarren, Mrs. John, Evening at the Piano-

forte, 55, 268, 313, 357, 647. 695. 727, 781
Marchcsi, Mad into, and her pupil, 650
Mario, 15, 787
Marseillaise, The (Fe’tis), 629
Martin, Mr. O. W., 740
Mas-ol, M-, 28
Mathews, Charles, in Paris, 604. 615, 683
Maxwell r. Marie w, 103
Mayhew, Mr. H race, 524
Mayor of Oarratt, The late, 462
Maysedcr, Joseph, 781

Mellon, Alfred, Promenade Concert*, 516.

531, 540, 569, 566, 602, 619
Mendelssohn, A letter from, 6. 22, 36
Mendelssohn and Schumann

(
Recrmionen), 291

Mendelssohn Fund, 703
Mendelssohn’s Elijah

(
The Reader), 198

Mendelssohn's First Quartet, 624
Mendelssohn's Letters to his Family, 688. 620
Mendelssohn’s Songs (Dwight), 86
Mendelssohn's Works (Xwderrheinuche .Vuiik-

Xdtung), 613
Merest, Mrs., 91
Mexican March, 524
Meyerbeer, 601. 669, 679
Meverbeer’s Operas Abroad, 76, 133, 214, 236,

4*29. 494
Modem Opera, 326
Moliquc, Ilerr, 202
Moliquu's Abraham in Australia, 181

Monday Popular Concerts ( Daily Telegraph), 92
Monday Popular Concerts ( Saturday Review!,

20
Mondav Popular Concerts, Vocal Music at tho,

92
Moorfields ( London Seena), 429
Mozart's Couifan tutli, 531
Mozart’s Figaro, 483
Mozart’s Masses, 84, 133, 227
Mozart’s Seraglio, 439
Mulready, Wiliam, 469
Musical delusions of John Bull (Berlin Paper),

149
Musical “ Do-ings” (Porcupine), 703
Musical Festival of tho Lower Rhine, 234
Musical Festival (Second) at Munich. 69 1

.

707
Musical Intelligence, 789
Musical Society of London, Annual Meeting,

93
Musical Society of I.ondon, Council Member*

for this season, 469
Musical Society of London, Lecture by Dr.

Gibb, 259
Musical Society of London, 1862 Report, 115 ;

Report 1868. 198
Musical Travelling Impression*, 165. 179, 211

Musical Year of 1862 in Paris, 27

Music as at Cologne Cathedral, 692

Music AT
Amsterdam, 70. Baden-Baden, 667, 678.

Berlin. t4. 53, 134, 195, 228, 292, 310, 342,

388. 657, 758 Breslau, 297. Brussells, 326.

Carlsnihc, 750. Cologne, 780. Dresden,

651. Dublin. 652. 659. Hamlmrg, 818.

Italy, 767. Libge, 215,326. Milan
(
Tro-

vatore ), 646. New York (
Trovatore), 124.

140, 230. Paris, 42, 59, 74, 100, 138, 183,

201, 218, 231, 247, 651, 702, 711, 782, 795.

Vienna, 90, 100, 117, 212, 260

Nadar's Great Balloon, 724
Newgato (London Seena), 477, 589
New Theatre in the Haymarket, 252
Nona letter* inedita di Carlo Goldoni, 711

Nonsensical Rhymes for Nonsensical Times
(Nursery Rhymes), 124, 138, 187, 203, 218,

235, 245, 250, 262, 267, 279, 283, 289, 315,

361, 347, 858, 378. 474, 476, 492, 603, 641
Norwich Musical Festival, 563. 611, 621

ObcrthOr, Ilerr Carl. 460, 674
Opera di Camera, 681
Opera in Italy, 493
Operas without Music, 564
OBOAN :

—

An Old Cathedral, 470. Ulster Hall, Bol-

faxt, 5. Monto Video, 6. Sudoley Chapel,

61. St. Peter's, Manchester, 116. St. Cross,

Winchester, 281. Trinity Church, Ryde,
309. St. George’s Church, Belfast, *677.

Doncaster. The, 733, 739, 765,711
Organist of Doncaster Church, 732
Owl, Zamiels, Esq., Letters to, 498, 622, 009



vi INDEX.

Palestrina (New Jerutalem MeuengerX, 246
Pantomime—Opera (Barbagriggia), 43
Pape, Master Willie, 732
Patti, Adeline, 43. 91, 101, 103, 122, 187, 196,

246, 247, 376, 439, 491, 493, 494, 774
Patties, The two (Fund). 300
Patti, Carlotta, 169, 213. 234. 243. 323
Patti v. Patti, 366. 378
Pelham. The Misses. 791
Penna's, Mr. Fred.. Entertainment, 667
Peters, To Diahlcv, Esq.. 623
Pfeiffer, M. Georges, 243, 446
Philharmonic Directors. 746
Philharmonic Orchestra List, 362
Piccolomini, Mdlle, 374
Pittman. Miss Marion. 6, 9
Pittman, Mr. Joseph, Leetores, 262
Plymouth Theatre, Burning of the. 28. 46
Pneumatic Dispatch Tube, 66
PpETBY
A Song (Matthias Barr), 124. A Welcome
(Tennyson), 262. An Operatio Eclogue
(Punch'), 244. Arthur Skctehlev's 11 Tele-

gram*' fC. L. Kenney), 277. God Bices

the Princeof Wales (G. Linley), 189 Cupid,

616. Lines by Clara. 198. L'Artc Sccnica,

636. Moss (Mrs. V. Roberts , 167. Music
(Matthias Barrl. 791. Ode For tho Belfast

Musical Festival. 22. On two Sensation
Plays (D. C.) 251- On the Marriage of

Duke de Chartres (Maggioni) 389. Song of

Chalk, Tho (O. F. Flowers), 636, 651, 666,

683, 614. 663. 668. Sweet Little Bluebell

_ (W. Brock), 814
Prospects of .Musical Science. 62
Peoviscial:

—

Abingdon, 791. Alnwick Castle, 103.

lied lord, 669. Belfast, 695, 748. Birken-
head, 683. Birmingham. 151, 791. Brad-
ford. 71. Brighton. 11. 710. 726. 789. 797.

807. Bristol, 789. Broomsgrove. 650.

Camborne, 636. Cambridge. 333. Cardiff.

462. Carmarthen. 602. (,'halfont St. Peter's.

741. Cheltenham, 797, 807, Cirencester,

791. Clifton. 833. Colchester, 71. Cook-
ham. 610. Cork, 39, 71. Croydon. 13.

Dover, 669. Dublin, 71, 161, 375, 636. 664.
670. Edinburgh. 87. 167. 445, 6697807;
Enfield, 215. Exeter, 588. Folkestone,

677. Gerard Cross, 741. Glasgow, 39,

667.725. Greenwich, 535. 797. Guernsey.
12, 603, 644, 662, 727. Hackney. 766.
Huddersfield, 234. Isle of Man, 622. Jer-

sey. 603, 662, 797. Kilmarnock. 686.

Leamington. 30. Leeds. 13. 87. 234. 407.
601. Leicester, 820, 805. Liverpool, 160.

167. 683. 746. 765. aiacclesfield. 45.
Maldon, 749 Manchester, 13. 29, 55.

140, 167. 182. 268, 376, 664, 694, 766,

780, 789. Norwich, 234. Nottingham,
732. Paisley, 695. Penzance. 636. Ply-
mouth, 689. Reigate, 816, 743. Rich-
mond (Yorkshire), 654. Salisbury, 616.

Sarum, 696. Scarborough, 636. Shrews-
bury, 278. Southampton, 524. Stratford,

140. Stroud, 295. Tinbury, 22. Torquay,
12,621. Tunbridge Wells, 314. Warring-
ton, 795. Westminster, New Theatre
ltoyal, 14. Windsor, 22, 39, 695, 764.
Wisbeach, 268. Woolwich, 710. Worcester,
410. York, 684.

Pvnc and Harrison's “ Royal English Opera."

24
Pyiie, The Mimes, 494

Rahle's, Dr., Lecture. 814
Ranoe. Miss Kate. 814
Reed's, Mr. and Mrs. German, Entertainment.

45. 462

Reviews :

—

Aptomuiaa. 83. Armourer of Nantes. 183.

Balfe’s “ Armourer of Nantes," 99. Cham-
ber's Songs of Scotland, 35. Glinka, 36.

Mendelssohn, 3. Molique, B., 19. Monk,
Dr. W. H., 509. Mozart’s Masses, 61.

O’Neil, Henry, 35. Pearsall, Dr., 67.

Pratten, R. S., 19. Sainton, P., 4. Scottish

Orpheus, 133. Turle, James, 609.
Rhenish Vocal Association, 646
Richards, Mr. Brinley, 167, 219, 284, 367, 508,

608
Ristori, Madame, 874, 541
Roberti, Signor, New Mass, 816
Rogers, Mr. James, Death of 252
Romcr, Mr., 87
Rossini, 662
Rossini dramatised. 217
Royal Society of Musicians. 123
Rudewdorff, Madame. 636. 746

aA
A^ahk!*™65. mT^Eti. 749. Elijah,

108, 781. Israel in Egypt, 139. iltuiah,

812. Requiem, 42. 66. St. Paul, 204.

Choral meeting of the Handel Festival

Choir, 778, 787.

Sacred Harmonic Society ( Tunes'), 740
Sainton. M., 138
Salaman Testimonial, 141, 231
Santlcv. Mr., 610
Schira's Signor. 203, 619, 779
Schloesscr. Ilerr Adolph, 645, 718
8chubcrt and Chopin. 407
Schubert, An Operetta by, 2G2
Schumann on Mendelssohn's I.ieder ohne tcarte,

83
Servais, M., 70
Sharp practice, 167
Silas, M., 104, 615
Singing competition, 765
Sivcri, signor, 668, 814
Smyth, presentation to Mr. J. A., 494
Society for tho encouragemont of the fine

arts, 29, 103, 219, 277, 364
Spirit rapping and Fortune telling, 101

Stage statistics in Germany, 430
Street Music ( Times), 602
Sunderland, Mrs., 91
Sutton's Mr. A. J„ Serenade, 277
Swanborough Mr., Suicide of, 846
Swift, Mr., 862

Taylor, The late Professor, 187, 791
Theatses
Addphi.—A Grey blare, 109. Janet Pride,

117. Aurora Floyd, 180. Hen and
Chickens, 660. Leah, 686.

Drury Lane .—Bonnie Dundee, 183. Don
Cesar de Bazan, 109. Littlo Daisy, 734.

Mr. Lumley’s Benefit Representations,

373. Manfred, 669, 699. My Heart's in

the Highlands, 734. Sliakspcare Monu-
ment Amateur Performance, 641.

Ilaymarket .— Cool as a Cucumber, 702.
Mathews', Mr. Charles, Re-appearance,

734. Rivals, The, 669.
Her Majesty’s— ing, 180 Ballo in

Maschera, 279, 374, 427. Bianche e

Nigri. 348. Faust. 395. 410. 427. 502,

626, 699. Figlia del Regimento, 325. 348-

Huguenots, 348. Puritani, 249. La Far-
jaletta. 249, 279. Lucia. 266. 279, 326.

348. 444. Lucrezia Borgia. 266, 279,

307. Norma, 444. NiccoUi de* Lapi, 299,

316. Nozze di Figaro, 484, 491. ft1 Bar-
biero, 307. Oberon. 476. 'lrovatore, 249,

266, 279, 326, 445. Traviata, 369. Last
Night of the Season, 460. Nugent's, Mr.,

Benefit, 444. Besumd of tho Season.
616.

Lyceum.—Bel Demonio, 38, 714, 784.

New Royalty.—Miss Louiso Ritter as Lady
Teazle, 181.

Olympic.—Taming tho Tyrant, 180.

Princess's.—56. Aurora Floyd, 166. Clarke,
Mr. J., Benefit, 734. The Winning
8ult, 117. Herrmann, The " Prestidigi-

tateur," 635, 702.

Royal^English
^

Opera (Covent Garilen).—

do Ncvers, 764. Close of the Season.

203. Desert Flower, 668, 676. Ruy
Bias. 28.

Royal Italian Opera.—Patti Mdlle. Carlotta,

Concerts, 249, 307. Prospectus, 202.
Azelia, 307. Barbiere, 316. Don Pae-
quale, 444, 459. Don Giovanni, 316,
325. Gazza Ladra, 359, 374. Huguen-
ots, 475. Elisir d'Araore, 484, 491.
Masaniello. 231. 249, 266, 279, 326.
Martha. 325, 348, 427. Norma, 266.
Prophcte, 348, 410. Puritani, 249. Faust,

427, 444. Guillaume Tell, 266, 279, 307.
Rigoletto, 279 , 307. Robert le Diable,
296. Sonnambula, 299. Traviata, 307.
Trovatore, 849. Review of the Season.
499.

Sadler’t Welle.—38. Leonie the Sutler Girl,
109. Love’s Sacrifice, 687.

Strand.—My Knuckle Duster, 117. My
Preserver, 166. Turn him out. 648.
Miriam's Crime, 669.

St. James's.—38, 65. Lady Audley’s Secret,
166. Merry Widow, 116.

Surrey.—Scottish Chief, 602.
Weetmineter.—Effie Deans, 116.

Theatres at Easter, The, 230
Tichatacheck. Herr. 136
Titiens. Mdlle- 86. 494
Titiens, Mdlle., in Paris, 666. 672. 686
Tonndicr, Madame. 71
Towers, Mr. John, 601

Ullman, Ristori, and Titiens, 71

Van Praag, 84, 167
Verdi. 22
Verdi's Aroldo (New York Tribune), 428
Veatvali, Madame, 695.

Viadot Madame Garcia, 199
Vieuxtemps, 30, 42
Villai, Mile, Marie de, 101, 696
Voice, Touching the, by Dr. Schabe, 463
Volpini, Mdlle., 711

Wagner, Ilerr Richard, 411, 412, 486, 741,
756

Wallace. Mr. W. V- 166
Weber, Herr Carl von, 406
Weber's Oberon (Dip), 471
Welsh Eisteddfod, The National, 666, 681
Welsh Festival at Rhyl, 674
Williams, Miss Ellen, 139, 727
Willis v. Davison. 60
Wilson, Erasmus, on Shakspcare, 687
Winter Concerts, 76
Wood r. White, 788
Worcester Musical Festival, 77, 199, 814, 446,

674, 679, 695, 778
Wyldc, Dr. Henry, 445
Wvlde, Professor, Gresham Lecture, 772,

787, 791,803, 819.

Yates and Powers, Messrs., Entertainment,
46

Zauberflate, Mozart’s, 493.
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UATIOIT -A-Xj OHOBAL SOCIETY.
THIRD SEASON, 1862-63.

Conductor IE. fh W. MAB.TDT. t

BAND AND OHOBUS NEARLY 700.

MB. MARTIN haa the pleasure to announce that he haa engaged

MR. SIMS REEVES
To Sing in the following ORATORIOS daring the Seeion

—

THE MESSIAH. i ELIJAH.

JUDAS MACCABjEUS.
|

ISRAEL IN EGYPT.
CREATION.

In consequence of the success of the Society's performance of “ Judas" on the 10th, the Oratorio will be repeated on WEDNESDAY, the 7th January.

Subscriptions for the Season of TEN GRAND CONCERTS, Numbered Stalls, Two Guineas; Family Tickets to admit Three to each Concert, Firs Guineaa.

Reserved Seats, Twenty Fire Shillings. Family Tickets, Three Guineas. Offices—14 and 16 Exetkb Ham.

Ladies and Gentlemen {competent Amateurs) wishing to join the Choir may obtain particulars at the Office.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON THE “MESSIAH.”
Morning Post.—17/A December.

The superb rendering* of “ For unto us a child is bom," 11
Lift up your

heads," and “ Hallelujah " hare never in onr recollection been equalled. No-
thing less thsn a repetition of “For unto us" would satisfy the excited

audience.

Daily News.—16/A December
,
8162.

We hare seldom heard the sublime choruses of “ The Messiah" better sung
than they were last night.

Daily Telegraph.

“ Lift up your heads ” and the 11 Hallelujah " may also be mentioned as

Instances of marvellously spirited and effective choral singing.

Morntso Star.

The performance waa one which, from individual excellencies and general

completeness of effect, could hardly hare been surpassed by the most veteran

musical societies.

Morning Post.—December 11.

The energy of one man has sufficed to establish in a very short time a musical

society which may already tic advantageously compared with similar institutions

of much longer standing. The good fortune, however, that has attended the

zealous perseverance of Mr. G. W. Martin proves that there was room for n

new institution, and that the Sacred Homtonic, with all its wcll-eamcd renown,

is not above rivalry. For onr own part wc rejoice at this, for the public must
necessarily gain by sneb competition, while it at the same time affords employ-
ment to numerous artists who might otherwise lie doing nothing.

The ability of these carefully-selected and skilfully-trained singers could not
have been more strikingly exemplified than it was last evening in Handel's
Judas Maccabcrus, at Exeter Hall, and the applause bestowed upon them proved
how well their merits were understood by the audience.

Era December 18.

Some time ago, when reporting the proceedings of the above Society, we took

occasion to remark that so decided was the progress, and to evident the energy

of this, at that time comparatively young, Association, that it stood on the

high rosd to become one of the most important musical bodies in the metropolis,

and that even our oldest and most important Society had need look to its laurels.

We feel quite sure that even In Exeter Hall a finer performance of Judas Mac-
cabaus has never been heard.

Morning Advertiser.

—

December 11.

The performance of Handel's Judas 31actabacus by this society last night, at

Exeter Hall, will prove a remarkable epoch in its history. The choruses were

from beginning to end given with a precision, a delicacy of light and shade, and

a full appreciation of the meaning of the composer, which well merited the en-

thusiastic plaudits of the company. Mr. Martin treads hard on Mr. Costa's

heels, which ought to be good news to all lovers of Handel's music.

Morning Star.—December 11.

A most excellent performance of Handel’s Judas Maecabaus was given last

evening bv the members of this society, under the able direction of their con-

ductor, Mr. G. W. Martin. The choruses were, for the most part, executed

with a degree of excellence that can hardly be too highly praised.

Spectator.

—

December 13.

The National Choral Society, always progressing under the able guidance of

Mr. Martin, have added another oratorio to their stock. On Wednesday last,

their performance of Judas Maccabcrus crowded Exeter Hall. Great as is the

prestige of the Sacred Harmonic Society, it must look to its laurels with such

a rival in the field.

“ Era.”

We are quite justified in saying that this magnifiosnt oratorio has seldom or

ever been beard to finer advantage.
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HAHDEL’S CHORUSES FOR THE ORGAN
ARRANGED WITH PEDAL OBBLIGATO, BY

HENBY SMART.
Xota Ready.

No.
1. “ Fixed In hi* orerluting Mai “ (Samicm)

3. " The hor*. »nd hit rider" (/eratl In Egypt)

A “ They toothed to drink” (Itrart in Egypt)

4. “ ilollclojah" (UttHah) ...

3 0

3 0

3 0

3 0

In the rrtu.
No.
». “ Let at Irak their bond* " (Meuiah).
». “ And the glory of the Lord” ( Meuiah).
1. “ Lotthelr cclcitbkl concert* " (Samiox .

.

*. " Hutu* for hit people" (/eratl in Egypt).
». “ The King (hall rejoice” (Coronation Anthem).

JO. “ From the center **
(Sanuon).

11. “ For onto at * child It bora ” (Meuiah).

London : Duncan Davison, & Co. 244. Regent Street, W.

Jatt PoblUhed, price 3t.

L’INQHILTEER A
AL PRODE OEN'ERALR OARRIBALDI, pemlero per Canto • Pianoforte,

parole del, Protetore J. D* Vaccm, llmlca dl on Maettro Itallano.

London: Dcncax Dav:son A Co., 3*4 Regent Street, W.

Jut PuUbhtd.

THREE SONGS, by J. F. ERSKINE GOODEVE
(M.A., Cantab and Oxon).

“ I taw thee weep ” ... ... 3*. (d.
“ Hojw't bright star ” 2*. 4d.
" I think of thee In the night ” 2s. ad.

London: Duncan Datoox A Co., 34* Regent Street, W.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
“ LOVE IS A GENTLE THING,”

Scno ur MISS EMMA HEYWOOD,
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
(From Howard lllovtr'e Popular OpertUa of “ O.sce too Often.")

Price 3a.

Lore It e gentle thing;
In touching It, heware

!

Lett It ihnulii quick hike wing;*
Constraint It cannot bear.

Lore most be free at air;
No bondage brooka the boy.

One cart-lew wort) may acaro
The child-god Ikon bla Joy.

Lore la a timid thing,

I know to my dr*|«Ir;

Though 1 to one hope cling,

To name It I don t dare.

London i Duncan Davison A Co., 344 Regent Stmt

;

Where may be obtained all

THE AIRS, BALLADS, FANTASIAS, QUADRILLES,
WALTZES, Ac. IN THE OPERETTA OF

“ONCE TOO OFTE N.”
COMPOSED BY HOWARD GLOVER.

Farformed with the greatcat aucceta at the Tbaatrc Royal, Drury Lane.

a. d.
•• Oh Olortont Ago of Chivalry.” Duet. For Soprano and Contralto ... 4 0
** The Solemn Word! hit Llpa have apuken." Grand Air. For Soprano ... 4 S
“ The Love yoo're alighted rtlll la tree." Ballad. Sung hy Mile. J«nnt Bau* 3 0
" Stratagem la Woman'* Power.” Ballad. Sung by ill** Emma Hktwood... 3 0
" Lore la a gentle Thing.” Ballad. 8ung by Mitt Exwa Ilcrwoou ... 3 0
“ A yoong and artleaa Malden.” Romance. Sung by Herr KiicuAaor ... 3 0
“ There'a Truth In Woman atlll.” Romance. Sung hy Herr ReicntaDT ... 3 0
"The Monk* ware Jolly Boye.” Ballad. Sung by Herr Foaxaa 3 0
“ In my Chateau of Pompemlk.*' Aria Buda. Sung by Herr Four** ... 3 o
•‘Once too often, or No!* Quartet for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and Bau 4 0

FANTASIAS, QUADRILLES AND WALTZES.
Brlntey Rlcharda* Fantaala, oo “Once too Often” „. 4 0
Emile Berger'a Fantaala, on •* Once too Often ” 3 0
** Pontatnbleau Quadrille,” by Strauaa. (Handtoinely llluatratcd In Coloun) 4 o
*' La Belle Blanche Walt*," ditto ... (ditto ditto) 4 0

London : Duncan Datuon A Co. 344 Brgcnt Street, W.

MEYERBEER.

THEby thU
FOLLOWING COMPOSITIONS (Copyrights),
> eminent Compoaer, are pnbllahed by DUNCAN DAVISON A CO. :—

VOCAL.
“Friendship.** (Fretrodschaft.) Ouartct for 2 Tenors and 2 Rosses 4 0
“ The merry hnnten." (Dio Lustlgcn Jiigcrslcut.) Chorus fur Tenors and

Bastes 4 0
*• To thee, dear land, I sin*" (fc la Patrle), for 2 Tenors. 2 Basse*, and Charus 6 0
44 God save the t^ueen," 2 Tenors and 2 Basses, with Plano ad lib. ... 3 0
The Lord's Prayer for Soprano, Alto, Tenor, ami Bass, with Organ ad lib.... 3 0
" This house to love Is holy." Serenade for 8 Voice* (without accompaniment) 4 0
** Aspiration," for Bass. Solo, and Chorus of 3 Soprano*, 2 Tenors, and 1 Bass 4 o
•• Here on the mountain," with Clarinet aWigalo 0 6

Violin or Vlollnccllo In lieu of Clarinet, each 4 0
44 Near to thee," with Viollncollo obbti/jato 4 0
44 Tho Flihermalden.'* (Das Flschermldchen) 1 0

PIANOFORTE,
Royal Wodding 3larch. Competed for tho marriage of the Princes* Royal
of England with Prince Frederick William of Prussia 6 0

Ditto, as a duet 10 0
London : Dcscas Davison dt Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

NEW SONGS BY W. VINCENT WALLACE.—
“The Song of ifay *

, 3*.
44 When thou and I last i>art«d " . 3s.
44 Loved aud Lost " 3*.

London : Dcxcas Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

“ The great and deferred success of this work lias brought It, In no long time, to a

second edition, carefully revised, and enriched with a number of additional exercises

which greatly increase Its value.— 77IvUrated *Vries.

London : Du.ncax Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

44

%\t Stage.”
New Bong by BLUMENTHAL,

Sung with great tucccts at the Monday Popular Concert*, by

MR. SIMS REEVES.
THE POETRY BY MISS ADELAIDE PEOOTEB.

Price 3a.

London: Duncan Ratoon A Co., 344, Regent Stroot, W.

“png Starts.”

New Song by J. P. KNIGHT.
THE POETRY BY HARRIET POWER.

Price it.

London : Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Stroot, W.

44 fbt farting,
1”

By EMANUEL AGUILAR,
MELODY FOR THE PIANOFORTE, I* Jut publUhed, Prlee 1«. «d.

London i Dcxcax Davison A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

BALFE’S NEW SONG, “ KILLARNEY." The
Poetry by RDMrxi) Falconkr, Esq. Sun* hy Mis* Anna Whltty upward* at

300 nights at the Royal Lycentn Theatre, In the “Lake* of Klllamey." and now
bring sung by the lame distinguished vocalist every night at the Theatre Royal,
Manchester, is published, price 3s., by Drscajc Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street.

“Tlie execution by Mi** Anna Whltty of that charming little song that for six months
formed a graceful adjunct to the Klllarney Panorama at the Lyceum. It I* nwfl«*
to speak, as her talents are well known In Liverpool; but the song itself has beta

unheard out of London until the present month, whon the same vocalist Is eiigsgid

In Its jicrfortnanco at Manchester. The public, who so long appreciated It when
heard on the theatrical boards, will soon have an opportuidty of personally testfnf

Its merits, and cannot fall but be struck not only with the charm of its simple awl

thoroughly Irish melody—stflwfantiating its clnim to Its title of “ Klllarney"—D*st

also with the still rarer charm of Its being associated with words so full of poetical

grace and sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt at the Inspiration given to the

composer of the music, jartlcularly when It is known that they are from the elegant

pen of Mr. Falconer, the accomplished author of the renowned “ Peep o' Dayr eod

who, in that wonderfully popular drama, displays some exquisite touches of refiaed

poetry, that not a little contribute to cnchance the merit* of Its Interesting pM. It

should be added that this little bijou of a composition Is to be found at the well*knowu.

publishers, Duncan Davison and Co., Rcgent-strvct.*'— Liverpool Journal.

Just published, price 3s.

M
LLE. ADELINA PATTI’S NEW WALTZ,
"DI 010JA lXSOLlTA.” Sung with dUtlngulehed iucccj* by Mile-

na PATTI, In the optnu of •• II Barblere dl Serlglia,” “ Don Peaqoale," At. Ac.

Tho Word* by Lnsxxzo Moxtxxa.1, tho Mutio by Mauiuck .Stwakowh.
London : Duncan Davison A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

Juat I'UblUbtsI, price 3s. with * Portrait.

M
LLE. ADELINA PATTI’S NEW BALLAD,

<• THE OLD HOUSE BY THE LINDENS.” The l’«!ry by Lonoi»uu».
with Uie greatest success by Mile. Adkuxa Patti, for whom It was «xprt*sljr

composed by IIowakd Glover.
London: Duncan Davison <fc Co. 244 Regent Street, W.
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“ Studies in H«nnonv;" " Key to the Stadles in Hsrmony." B. Mouqcx.
(Ewer and Co.)

When * great master condescends to be a tearlier, while in some

measure sacrificing himself, he confers an inestimable benefit on

others. No doubt, the time and labour expended by Herr Moliqne

on preparing his Studies in Harmony would have sufficed for the

composition of a new symphony, concerto, or quartet—if not pre-

cisely of a new oratorio. The musical community is naturally

jealous about the few earnest and gifted labourers it can boast

;

end that Herr Molique ranks among these will not be questioned

for an instant. We are aware that since his residence among us

he has devoted himself in some measure to giviug lessons in har-

mony, counterpoint, and composition ; for, unfortunately, his talent

is too grave and solid, the taste that regulates it too uncompro-

mising, for either to be such positive!

y

marketable commodities as

might tend at once to raise their possessor to wealth ns well as

eminence. This being the case, Herr Molique, like other distin-

guished men before him, is compelled to teach in order that the

pot au feu may be continually and substantially replenished ; and

as teach he must, he could hardly have done better than impart

the system upon which he teaches to the world. Iart him, however,

explain the reasons that have more immediately induced him to

publish this useful, systematically arranged, and thoroughly excel-

lent work before us :

—

“My chief indnomient fur publishing this work is to proriilo my pnpilswith

t text-book for the groundwork of musical composition, which shall bo lets

verbose and more practical than many works now before the public, while more

comprehensive than others that deal superficially with the subject The per-

severing self-taught student may, by aid of the key to this work, attain a

thoroughly useful knowledge of harmony, while the theoretical teacher will find

his labours somewhat lightened by availing himself of the progressive system

which I hare adopted with success for so many years of my professional life.’’

A careful examination of the Studies in Harmony has brought

with it the conviction that there is no better work of the kind

extant—none more logically progressive, none more uniformly clear,

and none more replete with all the technical information indispens-

able to the student who wishus to Require a thorough, and not a
merely superficial, knowledge of the subject. Nor is there anything

obscurely conveyed—any point of difficulty made more difficult by
a superilux of words—from one end of the book to the other.

What Herr Molique says in the last page is just as much to the

purpose as what he haB already said in the first :

—

‘ " “ The materials for composition are now fairly before the pupil ; it if for

him by further study to acquire the use of them with judgment, taste, and

discretion. If fie hat wrought faithfully he can now understand the details of

any musical work. The skeleton of musical construction has been shown to

him ; he must now iearn to clothe the framework and breathe life and rigour

into his creation. For this purpose, he must study counterpoint, form, ami
instrninrntation. Ho should alto carefully analyse the compositions of the

great masters.”

The italics are ours—not Herr Molique's. Those few words

—

“ if he has wrought faithfully"—however, are the most important

of the whole
; for it is only by working faithfully that the learner

can do justice to his teacher aurl credit to himself. Better to master

completely the details of one elementary book than to loiter heed-

lessly and unsystematically over twenty. The Studies in Harmony
is just such a book as may l>c mastered completely with infinitely

more advantage than trouble
;

but not a page, not a nmxiin, not

an example, must be shirked, or even indifferently passed tlirough.

We need hardly explain the use of the “AVy;” but we may add
to what wc have said, that the more the pupil works without the
“ Key” the better

;
and that it should chiefly, if not exclusively, be

used as a corrector—an auditor, so to speak—when the exercises

have been done.

“Grand Fantasia, on subject* from 1 J* Domino Xoir,’ ” for Ante, with

pianoforte accompaniment. K. Sinxr.r Prattlev (Author; and Booscy

and Sons).

of the overture, ami transposed half a tone higher (F sliarp

minor, instead of F). A bravura solo, ending with a brilliant

cadenza
,
then conducts to one of the most expressive melodies of

the opera (which we cite in Mr. Pratten’s own key)

This, after being embellished, gives way to a variation. 'Hie next

theme is that of the duet of the second act, in which Angela,

disguised as the Arragouaise peasant, is interrogated by Horace

and hia :
companions. This, too, is effectively varied, both llm

minor refrain and the melody itself being submitted to tho

ordeal of Mr. Pratten’s ingenious “virtuosity.” Wo have then

a showy maestoso
,
built upon the last and perhaps’most^beautiful

melody of the opera :

—

In which tho flute is exclusively exhibited in the cantabile vein

)

and to conclude a very animated finale
,
based upon the delicious

theme of the Arragonaise :

—

—which Mr. Pratten has handled in a spirited manner, bringing

lus fantasia to an cud with appropriate brilliancy and vigor.

JOHN LODGE ELLERTON."
Tlie less we find productive minds in any branch, either of art

or science, in any particular country, the more docs any individual

endowed with innate talent, improved by energetic study, stand out
brilliantly from the obscure background. While, in England, most
extraordinary capabilities are needed to enable anyone to occupy
a prominent ix»ition as a separate portrait among the long senes

of statesmanlike heads, a very cursory glance will suffice for the

domain of musical art
;
the latter is a sterile and fiat plain which

causes anything like a prominent object to appear in a more than

usually strong light, llie musical soil of England may well be

designated sterile
; it is wanting even in tho element of nationality.

To say nothing of the popular songs of Germany, almost every

other country possesses, in this respect, more of the national

element than England. In fact, whatever we have of this

kind belongs. to the sisters of England, namely Ireland and
Scotland, which, in times of greater political independence, and
of national struggles, displayed, in their popular songs, a peculiar

nationally musical consciousness. t Tho Jacobite songs of Scotland,

and the Irish Melodies, which Thomas Moore in his poetic com-
positions, of the same name, full of imagery, and glowing with

the love of freedom, furnished with all undying literary lxc-is, liavo

no rivals upon English soil, properly so called, in the way, too,

of grander vocal and instrumental compositions, England lias, as

yet, but little to show. With regard, further, to singers, gifted

with good voices, properly trained, it is a tolerably well-known fact

that 1xmdon supplies its liest theatres with foreign recruits. When,
therefore, upon micli a soil, a single individual, as we have pre-

viously remarked, exerts himself to achieve greatness and consi-

deration, he is all the more remarkable, and, at the same time, all

the more worthy of respect. John Field, au Irishman, born in

1782, commenced the short scries of British musicians, if wo
consider I-itollf ns an Englishman—he was, at any rate, born in

London, where he studied under Moschelcs—wc have, when wo

Those who attended the evening concerts at the Gloucester

Festival, last autumn, must have a pleasure-able recollection of

this fantasia, which was performed with such eminent success

by the composer. It begins with a tutti, taken from the opening

• Trumbled from tbe Xiederrheinitcht ilutik-Ztitwuj, by J. V.
Bridoeuank.

t Wc recommend the writer of this article to read Mr. IS illiam Chappell's

Popular Music of the Olden Time,

—

Ed. M. W.
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**TiiF. Vai.kyrae. (First principal piece of the grnml Stage Festival

Flay, Der Ring der Niebclungen )
"1. The limn of thf. Vai.kvbae (orchestra alone). The stage repre-

sents the peak of a rocky mountain. Dark clouds seen, as thongh driven by

the wind past the edge of the precipice ; lightning flashes through them at

intervals ; a Valkyrao on horseback then becomes visible ; over her saddle

hangs a warrior who has been slain. More and more of the Valkyraes appear

in the same manner ; with wildly jubilant cries they greet each other from far

and near. At last, thev have all reached the peak of tho mountain, called in

the Saga, 1 Brunhild* s Stone.' They put the air-steeds to pasture, and

mutually boast of their booty (this booty consists of the corpses of heroes who
have been slain in battle, and who have chosen them, upon the battle-field, to

be accompanied by them to Walhalla, where they arc awoke to eternal joy bv

Wot an, the Father of Battles, and magnificently entertained by the Walkyracs

as ‘ Wish -Maidens,’ ‘ WunschmHdchen').
“ 2. Siegmuxu’s Lock Song. Sicgmund, pursued by over-powerfut

enemies, reaches, tired to death, and without a weapon. Hunting's house, and

is attended to and refreshed by Hunting's young wife, WegliniL Prrsagcful

relations soon spring up between the two. .Sicgmund was, in his earliest

infancy, separated from his twin sister ; in his wild, lonely youth, he never
found any ono related to him by deep, secret, and profound sympathy.*
Sirglind, torn at a tender age from her home, has, when scarcely ripened into

maturity, been giren as a wife to a gloomy malevolent man. The meeting
with Sicgmund wakes her far-slumbering (fcrnschlummernde) recollections

;

Sicgmund beholds in her what has long keen desired by, and is intimately

related to, himself. To confirm her presentiment, Sirglind ventures, during

the night, to arouse her guest; carried away by her approach, the yearning

one clasps her to hit breast. The door of the apartment flies wide open in a

eraek : Sirglind tears herself away in aflright.—And here the song com-
mences.

3. WoTAN’s Farewell and Fihf.chakm. The Walkyrae, Brnnhilde,

Wotan's Iicst loved Wish-Maiden, has been at first charged by him, the god of
battles, to grant SiegmunJ the victory over Hunting. As ho subsequently

has ordered his favourite hero to he immolated to higher considerations, and,

in consequence, 1ms withdrawn the command given to tho Walkyrae, the latter,

moved by lofty sympathy, has ventured to protect (as she fancies, in obedience
to Wotan's own sentiments) the man who was in the first instance intrusted

to her protection. Furious at this, Woton pursues tho disobedient Vslkyme,
for the purpose of punishing her. On the Valkyrae-rock already mentioned
she seeks a refuge from the Cod of Battles hastening after her; caught up by
him here, and separated from the sisterly throng of the other Vulkvracs, she
resigns herself to him to receive her punishment. Banished to remain in

solitude upon the rock, she is doomed to sink into sleep, and to become the
wife of the man who shall pass by, find, and wake her. Horrified at the
disgrace which threatens her. she endeavours to obtnin from the god at least

a guarantee, that chance shall never expose her to lielong to a cowardly
braggart. He refuses all sympathy in her future fate. She now flings herself,

in despair, upon her knees
;

clasping his, she beseeches him
, with heart-

breaking lamentation, not to dishonour himself, by delivering her up to the
most abject disgrace, after she had enjoyed in so high a degree his esteem and
confidence ;t she entreats him at least to surround her, while sleeping and
helpless, with horrors which shall scare away those who would otherwise
approach; ‘Let there burn forth at his command, a fire,' she says; ‘Let
glowing flame burn round the rock

;
let its tongue lick, let its tooth eat up the

timorous wretch who boldly dares to approach tha fearful rock.’'} Deeply
touched by these entreaties, so full of despair, Wotan's heart flames forth in
fall love for this most dear child ;} he draws her to him and gazes, with lofty

•motion, into her eyes.—Hera commences the performance of this fragment.

HI.
“ ‘Das Rheixgoi.ii.’—Prologue (Vorspiel) of tho Ring der XiMungen.

1. The Koubeby of the Uiiixk Hold. On the jagged aud rocky bottom
of the Rhine, joyously darting, like fishes, hither and thither, played the
three Rhine-Daughtera, who were accustomed to assemble here to watch tho
costly treasure. The Nibchtng Alberich, a dwarfish, demoniacal being, whose
home was in the deep layers of the earth, forced his way out of his caverns,
gazed upon the sport of the maidens, and soon burst forth into burning and
amorous yearning. Turning from one maiden to the other, at first encouraged
and then scornfully left by each, teased, ridiculed, and avoided by all, he stops,
foaming with rage, and breathleoa, after having in vain climbed here and there
after the madcap girls, and shakos his fist menacingly at them. In this

• This I take to Iw the seme (1) of the orlglntl. Tit. iptiuima etrha of the crest
Musician of the Future are: “In seiner wlld.rliuamcn Jug-end, fand er nlc, wa« Hun
tief Innlg, hctnroch verwaiult geweaen warn."

t “Die elnst.llim to iowlg vertrau! gewc**n," are the original werde.—Tna
TBAXSLlToa.

I How can the “ timorous " individual in 'incstlou, “boldly" approach 1 This
Is Olio of the many mysteries connected with Herr nichard' Wagner, which we
cannot utwlcrslnud. —Til* Taaxsi.Ajott.

i •• /.a deni thourston Kiwle." A rather precocious ehiM, we should eay, lo ride
“ air-slocile," with Ihu c rpwu of slain warriors Hung gracefully over her saddle.—
Tui Ta iNei.vtoa.

position lie remains, with his gaze directed upwards, aud is attracted and cap-

tivated by the following sight

“ Through the flood, a something growing lighter and lighter has penetrated

from above. It gradually settles upon a high place on the middle bank of

rocks, and beeotne* a dazzling, brightly-beaming gold-splendour ; a magically

golden light breaks from it and pierces the water.—Here begins the song.

“ 2 Antranee of the doth into Walhalla. The ring which Alberich hae

forged himself out of the Rhine gold, has, together with the treasure tits

Niholung has gained by the aid of this powerful hoop, Wo given by Wotas,

after ho. tore them lxith from Alhrrirh, to the giant brothers, Fasolt and
Fafner, ns their payment for building the castle of the Cods (Gotterburg),

which is now completed. A qnarrel immediately sprang np between the

brothers for the possession of the ring. .Struck down by Fafner, Fasolt sank

dead upon the ground. The Cods are astounded ; Wotan acknowledges the

power of the curse which Allwrich has attached to the ring of which be was

foreibly deprived. Donncr,* displeased, points to the background enveloped in

fog, and, in virtuo of bis divine office, prepares to dissolve tho curse :—H«ra

commences the song.”

Wagner ia attempting to pursue the saute course he adopted two
years ago in Paris, namely, by means of grand concerts, got up at

a large uxjtensc, to pave the way for one of his operas. On this

occasion, the opera ia Tristan unit Isolde. As, however, the

Viennese public have long been acquainted with his Tannhilustr

and his Lohengrin
,
the majority having received these works with

favor, and some with enthusiasm, his concerts must be regarded

simply as a manoeuvre, to form a jtarty who shall secure the

success of Tristan and Isolde
,
which success, according to all the

reports circulated on the subject, is extremely dubious. Whether
the re|)ort, that Andcr is at present in Costarica with his part, be
true or not, I do not know

;
but it is certain that the management

wish to give Ilerr Schnorr von Carolsfeld, of Dresden, a tempo-
rary engagement, so that Antler may devote himself exclusively to

Ilia task. When we hear of all these marks of consideration and
favor, which are said to have their source in high quarters, we
should be rejoiced that so much is done for a German operatic

composer, if the same were done for German Opera generally.

But such, unfortunately, is not the case
;
for instance, though wo

were led to hope that we should see the production of Ferdinand
Ilillcr's Kalakvmben. which musicians here, who know it from the

score, describe as being a work of extraordinary merit, we now
hear nothing more about it. The mode of advancing art ia a very
peculiar thing. Wagner might write a book on the subject, to
well does he understand it. lie has managed to surround him-
self with a nimbus, which so blinds people, that they do not
notice, or, if jthey do, they pardon, in him, the most glaring

contradictions to his own axthctical principles; for what can be more
opposed to his system of the Poetry-Music and Drama of the
Future, titan the plan of giving detached pieces from operas,

whereby all the connection of the poem is destroyed, while the

music can be regarded only as music, in direct contradiction to his

own doctrine Vt

THEATRES IN PARIS.
Paris, Feb. 10.

The directors of the Theatre Franca is liave taken from the shelf ot

the green-room, where for many years it lias slumbered, Voltaire's
tragedy, ilempe, and placed it on the stage with all the strength of its

present company, *ua the public lias received with much applause the
attempt to restore a drama onco highly po|>ular. Voltaire, on his
return from England, expressed himself in strong terms against the
incongruities and irregularities of the dramas of Sltakspere, but
acknowledged that he had been struck with the litany beauties of
several plays nol founded on lace—considered indispensable in a French
tragedy. Not a single play of Corneille or ltacine exists in which
Cupid does not assert his power, and is either triumphant, or, when
defeated, avenged. Maternal tenderness was tho theme selected by
Voltaire. He applied as motto to the first edition of his drama:—“ Uoc
legits austeri, crimen amoris ubest." His attempt was eminently success-
ful. Carried away by the interest of the incidents, the beauty of the
dialogue, aud tho touching expression of maternal love, admirably

• " Denser " means literally " Thunder."—Tur Ttuxtumx.
f According,to the Vigour™ correspondence of Hie Nmt Berliner ifaiii-Zeitmro,

persons well acquainted with operatic matters greatly doubt whether TriUem smd
AoWe will ever be produced at ail, simply bccauso Its prodncllon Is * downright
impossibility. The second set, for Instanor, is nothing more nor h-st than a gigantic
duct, lasllog I|iiilc an hour! tine thing, at any nttc, is eerlniu, and that la, that the
rehearsals base l<ett discontinued, and measures taken to revive Weber’s long-
1-remised Awryanihe. -The Ttuxauroa.

{ 7b be continued.)
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portrayed by Madame Dumesnil, the audience was aroused to

enthusiasm. The cries for the author were incessant, until Voltaire,

seated by the young and beautiful Duchvsse dc Villars, rose and
acknowledged a compliment never before paid to an author: tho
parterre received him with acclamations, and called upon the fair dame
who graced the box to salute the successful writer with a kias. The
duchess, “ nothing loth,” obeyed the imperious command of a public

uuusualiy excited. The fame of Merope quickly reached Eng-
land. Theobald gave a literal version, and Aaron Hill adapted
it for the London stage, where it was favourably received, although
during its run the translator was seized with brain fever, which
terminated fatally. The success attending a drama with but littlu

of love in it induced other authors to follow out the idea.

Barbaroita, Douglat
, Ac., were presented to the public, in which the

love of a mother for her offspring funned the principal feature.*

Frederic the Great, writing to Voltaire, says tliat the works com-
posed for the time in which lie lived would be forgotten, but that the
tragedies, in spite of critics and enemies, would descend to )>ostcrity.

This prophecy was not to l>c realised. The Romances, the Philotoph-

ieal Dictionary, ami thtfoutia are in tho recollection of well-educated

Frenchmen, but its plays are almost forgotten. The story of Meroj*

was dramatised by Euripides under the title of Creephonte. This is

unfortunately lost. We learn from Aristotle that when Crctphontr was
performed the Athenians crowded the theatre, and an extraordinary

emotion was excited. The plot is founded upon the assassination of

Cresphontc, King of Memenia, and his two children by Polyphonic,

who aspires to the diadem, and to Mero|>c, widow of the murdered
King. The Queen, however, cx]>ecting the arrival of a third son,

whom she lias consigned to the care of an old man. Karval. refuses the

offer of Polyphonic. The son returns unexpectedly, but lias been
seized as a murderer and ltrought liofore Mero|>c, who, not knowing
him, couscnts to his death. Before the execution of the decree, how-
ever, she recognises him, and determines to scat him on the throne.

Polyphonic is hulled in his attempts, his murder of the late King is

discovered. Mero|>c and her son awake the indignation of the people,

ami the altar prepared for the sacrifice of the youth and the mamage of

Polyphonte with Mvrupc becomes the scene of a battle iu which the

tyrant is overthrown and virtue triumphs. Mcrn|ie like most of the

heroinesof the French stage is somewhat extravagant in the expression

of her passion. No French dramatist has, in spite of Voltaire’s feeling

of the want, created a “ Desdemona," “Viola." or “Cordelia;" in

their places stand “ Pliedrv.” “ Hermione,” and “Andromaque,” with
wonderful delineations of jealousy, rage, and violence, made popular

by some actress [losaessing great physical power, and mistress of strong

emotions.

La Prise tie Pekin has had a most successful career at tho new
Theatre du Clintclet, where the director lets renovated the spangles on

the silk-dresses of the Chinese mandarins. Brownly isstill uproariously

applauded as a true type of an Englishman; and the correspondent of

the Tiniet continues to delight his admirer* with the cool phlegm amt
self-command which he exhibits, amid roaring of cannon amt firing

of musketry that would alarm any one but a true ltriton. liis

magnanimity when death is announced is furiously applauded, and Ids

consolation at being a victim to the opium trade, unjustly carried on by

hi* countrymen, duly appreciated.

The often promised Macbeth lias not yet made its ap|»earanec at the

Odeon, but. to satisfy the longing after something new, the director has

borrowed from the Vaudeville SI. Barrierv’s Lee Paruicnt, which ex-

hibits M. Felix, a |>opular aolor, iu a part peculiarly suited to his

talents. A young actress, Madllc. Roussel, appear* likely to be one of

the first favourites of the day. She earned away last year the prize

at the Conservatoire, and this season seems to have captivated lioth

public and critics.

At the Gaitd an old piece of the .lack Sheppard school “ Cartouche,"

has la*eii revived, the censorship of the press liaving refused its sanction

to Lee UiaUee noire. Cartouche was a favourite some four years ago,

tint its revival has no cliance of a prolonged success. In fact, there is

at present so much excitement required that it is difiicult to make a

piece go down in which there is neither murder nor gunpowder.
Victor Hugo’s Miserable! has had a short life at Brussels. It expired

last week at the theatre without mourners.

The annual fete iu aid of the funds of the dramatic artists is announ-

ced for the Gill of March (Optra Continue), under the immediate
patronage of their lui|>erial -Majesties. It is to Is: a bat eattunic. Oil

these occasions large sums are usually obtained. The most prominent

artists of the day undertake the management of the fete, and litu

* Mafic; had preceded Voltaire in taking the story as foundation for a

drama. .\fcro)>c was translated in 1740 into English by Mr. Ayrc, so that tho

British theatrical public, at an early jicriod, made acquaintance with tho

groundwork on which Voltaire had worked.

popular actresses assuming the position of “lady patronesses,” dispose of
the tickets to candidates happy to pay for the Honor of a “transient

smile.” In the evening they receive in their boxes those who have
shown most liberality in their patronage of this well-supported charity.

SPIRIT RAPPING AND FORTUNE TELLING.
The spiritual Mr. Hume is again in Paris attended by a crowd of

impalfnbles. At a seuncing in the Tuilcriea some important communi-
cations were made by those invisible personages who ran only manifest

thanks to us in “ rapping." We have nut much spiritual telegraphy
going on; some few old Ladies in society now and then turn the tables,

but tlic game is not popular, and no one can make money or fnmo by
it in this unlicliRviiig city. What wo patronise here is tho old-fashioned

fortune-teller with mystic cards and crossings of the hand with gold or

silver. One Edmond is said to gain 10O,lH)0fr. yearly by revealing

“past, present, and future." Dressed in Mack velvet robe and cap,

decorated with hieroglyphics, and gold eltaius round his neck, before

him is a table on which he spreads astronomically illuminated cards.

One stream of daylight darting through coloured glass fills on a
skull. Mysterious twilight thus prepares the way for M. Edmond’s
revelations. “ Soft music” might lie added to harmony; but the astro-

loger’s time is too valuable, and music, however soft, might drown his

voie.- prophetic. Besides, the attractions as they stand financially are all

that could lie desired. Early in the morning and throughout the day
M. Edmond's rooms are crowded by young and old of Wh sexes, and
all classes. Called on one after another into the magician’s sanctum, the

cards are shuffled, cut, and the worst or best told them i:i a rapid,

business like voice. When anyone asks for “ more," M. Edmond declares

that his jlowers grow dim, ami the vision of the patient's life has

faded; whereU|ion the door is opened, ami other customers appear.

Some go over and over again. They aro mostly women—young

.

women, who, from imprudence or idleness, have got into some trouble,

ami believe eventually that “something will tuni.uii” to get them
out of it. When M. Edmond has done his daily work, he writes Ilia

“coirespondence" for abroad. People consult him from all parts.

He is a clever man, and no labourer iu Paris works lutrder.—

(

Letter

from Parit.)

Patti—Patti—Pattt.—“ Patti !" exclaims the Parisian Figaro. You
arc introduced to Patti, and find that she is a little girl of nineteen, who looks

fonrteon—a child who might have n dull, and know nothing of life. “ Do you

ever read the newspn|icrs
? " “No; 1 never see them," she replies. “If

there is anything nice, my brother reads it to me. If not, I don't hear of it.”

“ What do you read, then V" •* Thackeray, Dickens --nearly all the English

authors." “Do you like Paris?” “ Yes, but I like Lomlon better. The

French are so changeable, I am told; wlieiva* the English “ Well? "

" When once they have taken a liking to you it lasts for ever. I was much
quieter in London ; and if you only knew how fond I am of quiet. Here people

talk so fast, am) so much ft confuses me.” “ How can that confuse you—you

who can speak English, French, Italian, am! Spanish equally well ?” “ Not

being accustomed to it, I suppose." “ But how do you atmi-o yourself in
'

London?” “ I talk to Miss Alice, who Is always with me.” "Well, Miss

Alice is in Paris now, and is going witli you to Vienna.” “ Certainly
;
hut ” 1

“I suppose you do not feel at home: that is what annoys you ?’*•

.

“ Exactly so." “ Shall you sing much at Vienna ? ” “I don't know.” .

“How is that? Don’t you know what your engagements aro?." “No, I

never know. My Papa arranges everything. As for me, they tell me I must ..

start, and I start ; they will tell me to sing, and I sing." "And Italy, when

are you going there ? It is not its fault that it is no! your native land.”

“ Oh, I am very sorry 1 have not been there already. 1 shall lx? delighted to

see Italy.” “And yon, also shall you not. Miss Alice?" “Miss Alice
”

(says Figaro) blushes, her blue eyes turn pale (!}, then a smile appears on

her face, thirty-two teeth glitter between her lips, and she murmurs (at last),

‘ Oh yes, Sir
! '

"

The atiovo mode of depicting the character of the great singer of the day

through an ordinary conversation well arranged, appears to us an immense

improvement on the old-fashioned memoir. The Figaro'

e

dialogue gives a

much better notion of what Mdlle. Patti is really like ttuvn any of .Mr. Silvy'a 1

photographs. In future, when this method has become generally known, -

Indies of celebrity, instead of being asked to sit for their portraits to photo-

graphers will be asked to talk for their portraits to writers, and the great art

will bo to make them talk characteristically and well, as in photography the ;

great art is to get them into a good, characteristic pose.

—

liaebvgriggia.

Mi'U.i:. Mahia hb Villar.

—

Tho Peterborough Advertiser, speaking

of this rising artist, says—“At the concert given by Mr. Thacker, at

(Tliorncy) the soprano' was Mdlle. Maria dc Villar •• Court Concert

singer" to the Prince Hohelizoller. Mdlle. Villar is a most accom-

plished vocalist. The "gem" of the evening was her rendering o(

“Qutla voce," given with a large amount of feeling, combined with a

rapidity of execution that proved her to bo a vocalist of no ordinary

pretensions. This was unanimously encored.”
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Otters to % (Editor.

ADELINA PATTI.
An Redactmr du Musical World.

Monsieur.—J'ai entendu la Patti pour la premitre fois cette

temaiue.— Comment aurais-je pu vous en parler avant, A moins
do recourir A la mdthodo de ce critique bien connu qui s’abstenait,

pour D’etre pas influence, de voir les pieces dont il avait A rendre
compte?

Done, j’ai enfin entendu la Patti, et mon opinion est que vous
ferez bien d'aller l’entcndrc vous-tneme, si vous voulez ttre chamie,
ravi, comble d’aise par le chant le plus nature!, le moins savant, le

plus suave, le moins empruuto, le plus brillant. le moins preten-
tieux, par la voix la plus limpide, la plus fraiclie, la plus vibrante,

la plus intrepide, par les gazouillemeiita de la fauvette et les

vocalises du rossignol? La Patti est nte pour chanter comme le

papillon pour folatrer et l’ecureil pour gambader. Tout est instinct

chez elle, instinct merveilleux en veritd, qui traite de puissance h
puissance av'ec les grands maltres dont on lui confie los airs A
chanter. Elle veut bien sc laisser accomjwgner jmr Rossini et

Donizetti, mais, quand un trait n’est pas assez echitant A son grA,

elle le remplare par une fanfare de sa facon, par une cspieglerie

ravissante, inimitable, impossible et d'un bonheur inoui ! Elle so

moque bien, ma foi, des esnrits chagrins qui veulent le respect de
la partition! Elle vous les a bien tot subjugues! Foin de la

critique morose ! sea juges les plus rebelles h l'encliantcment, les

voilA, comme le public tout entier, dblouis, doeoncertes, fascines par
la voix adorable et par les hardiesaes si aisees de cette petite

sirfcne, qui, de plus, joue la comedie comme si elle l'avait inventce

!

Parii, Fcrrier 10.

Un Frakcais a Paris.

TIIE APPROACHING ROYAI. MARRIAGE.
7b the Editor of the Musical WORLD.

Sir,—

S

eeing it. announced that at the approach,ng Royal
marriage an additional Choir of 200 performers is to assist the

S
htlemen of St. George’s Chapel Royal, Windsor, I beg to suggest
rough the medium of your valuable paper tlrnt the additional

choir consist of jtrofessional choristers from the cathedrals and
churches in London and the provinces. This arrangement would,

I firmly believe, increase the status of merit, for though I by
no means disparage the musical abilities of those amateurs who,
prompted by their love for music, may offer their services, yet I

think these cannot compete with professionals. I mean with men
who devote themselves and their whole lives to the study of music
—and in many cases depend upon it for a livelihood. The occasion

on which this choir is to lie former!, requires the performance to be
of peculiar excellence. I think, therefore, that cathedral choristers

are best fitted to fulfil the task, and should, if possible, be procured;

seeing the matter in this light and being anxious that the perform-
ance should be worthy of the occasion, I hope the authorities will

employ the best qualified persons.

Trusting you will favor me by inserting this, or yourself

advocate the cause of the choristers of England,

,1 am, Sir, yours obediently, A Lover of Music.

PLENTY OF TENORS AND NEW OPERAS.

To th • Editor of Tnn Musical Woai.n.

Sib.—But for the mention of Mr. Gye’s name 1 should liave thought
the remarks of" Anonymous," in your last number, were intended lor the

management of the Royal English 0|iera, at whieh musical establish-

ment ••Pantomime" has been the great attraction for the last few
weeks, and where the forthcoming novelty will be a novelty only as

regards its libretto. Italic'* music is no novelty at the Royal English
Opera. Has not that most hackneyed of o|>cras, The Bohemian diet,

relieved only by Satanella, The Puritan's Daughter, or The Bose of
Castile, been played night after night, until wearied at finding nothing
but Ualfo announced, I have given up going to the English 0|*env.
Am I not driven against my nationality to welcome the forthcoming
Italian season, because, dull though it may be, it is not one quarter so

uninteresting as the English Opera season.

And why has the English Opera season l>een dull? There is a

band, a chorus, and conductor, wmen would dp no discredit to the

first Opera-house in the world, be it where it may. There arc a few,

though unfortunately, not all, your best lyric artistes; what then is

the mistake that has been perpetrated at our only National Opera
House ? That of opening an immense theatre, with the idea of making
it pay by skilful management, and the attraction whieh English oj>er»

has for Englishmen—these. Sir, arc the reasons no doubt, why the
names of Balfe and Wallace, the most successful, though, not
always the most learned, or original, of our composers, appear so

iueflaeeablv printed on the playbills.

It is said, by-the-bye, that Mr. Wallace's last opera ha* not been
a pecuniary triumph. Why do not Miss Pyne and Mr. Harrison try

back, begin anew ? Let them consider the police of the manager of
the Monday Popular Concerts. Miss Pyne and Mr. Harrison are in

themselves a host, where can more clever, or more popular artistes
be found? Let TiiKU try Goundod's Faust, a plying success (and

promised last season), LaUa Bookh, 1m Cireassienne, or any other operas

but The Bohemian Girl, &e., and Lore’s Triumph, tie., excellent as all

these must be to stand their ground so steadily.

There are many composers, never heard at the Italian Opera, whose
productions would, probably, pay as well as Meyerbeer’s Dinorah did,

or, why not try another opera by the composer of The Lily of
Killamey, or Botin Hood, or Vietorine, or The Alight Danetrs—all of
which were eminent successes.

“Anonymous” further adds—“above all a nei? tenor should be

olttained." Although there are not plenty of English tenors anymore
than, a* far as 1 know, there are plenty of Italian ones, there are yet
two, if not three, or, even four English tenors, either of whom, pro-

perly used, would materially onltanee the attractiveness of our
English 0|>eni

Everyone wishes Mis* Pyne and Mr. Harrison success, ltecanse,

thanks to their talented exertions, both as managers and as lyric

artistes, English Opera has not been without a home for the last

few years ; Imt no one will arcept the Royal English Opera, admirable
as it is in many respects, as the Grand National Opera of the country.

John Mull.

[This letter should liave been signed “ Anonymous."—En.]

OLD DOUBLE NOT DOUBLED UP.

( To the Editor o/The Musical Wobi.e.)

Sir,—

T

n reference to the notice to Correspondent—S * • *

J1
* * •—this week, I would lespectfully nak whether the

intervals need l* doubled. They are had because they are long, but
they could not be long fond then, exhaustively, they could not lie

bad, as it were) if one Knew where to find the Editor, and if on
calling, he would find one in a weed. Then the “intervals” of our
meeting would he briefer. 1 can say no more, and did not mean to

say so much. .Sec l-ord Dudley (in this week’s Essence of Sack)
and COPY (Mud that wont stick), whieh is a kick for an imperti-

nent personage, known to you.

—

Barbarossa.

\_Dencgut cl pugnat, sal milt super omnia vincere.—Ed.]

BLANCHE AND ROLLER.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir.—In last week's number of tlie Musical World the bouse of Rlanchd
et Roller was mentioned and a doubt expressed as to whether the firm still

existed. I beg to inform your readers that M. blanche' Fils is at present sole

proprietor of the concern, which is one of tile best houses for small Pianos

in Paris. M. Blanche’s Pianos were very much admired by the Jury in the
Exhibition. I have the honour to he, Sir, Your obedient Servant,

Feb. 5 F. Scotsox Clark.

CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS.
Hen- Manns' second Concert (on Saturday last) was even Ix-ttor than

the first, an improvement ti|*on which was l>y no means easy. To
begin with the vocal music ; Miss Armytage, a very promising" young
pupil of Signor Scliira at the Royal Academy of Music, made Tier first

appearance at these Concert*, and experienced a most flattering

reception, which must have been all the more grateful to herself
inasmuch as she could not be otherwise than conscious of having
deserved it. She sang twice—first, “11 soave e bel contento" (Pkccini);
next “Quand jc quittais le Normandie" (Meyerbeer), both charmingly
and was unanimously recalled alter the first. The other singer was "a

debutcr—Mr. Yiotti Cooper, brother of the well-known Wilbj'e—to
whom were assigned two of the most difficult pieces extant—viz,
“ Adelaida” and “ Fra Toco.” We are inclined to think highly of the
quality of this gentleman's voice, but on the present occasion, being
almost paralysed with nervousness, it was not in his mastery. He
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most not for that be down-hearted, but try again, and begin with

something less taxing to innnatured powers.

The Orchestra ahone brilliantly in Beethoven's Eighth Symphony
(F, of course), which we never heard played by any land in Europe,

or under any conductor in Europe, with more uniformly sustained

delicacy and finish. Even more interesting, because less familiar than

the Symphony, was a selection from Ike ballet of Prometheus (Nos. lo

and 16). the '• Caro di Vigano" and finale, to which Herr Manns' had

affixed iu the programme the subjoined interesting (and promissory)

note :

—

“ In a brief sketch of the E-oita Symphony of Beethoven, appended to one

of the Crystal Palace Programmes last year, tile fact’ was pointed out that the

composer hail taken the theme of the last movement of that great work lrom

the finale to his earlier composition of the Ballet of Prometheus. That finale

we have this day the honour to perform; and in so doing we trust to gratify

the lover* of music with a highly interesting /**/» into the workshop of genius

in tlic shape of a piece of instrumental music from Beethoven's }*n, all but

unknown, though full of his own humour and Promethean fire. A performance

of the entire work, with the explanations necessary lo make it intelligible in

the Concert Room, is contemplated at an early Saturday Concert.”—A. M.

The Concerto was Weller’s ill K Hat for pianoforte; the pianist.

Madame AratioHX Goddard, whose return to the Crystal Palace, after

a long absence, wag as welcome ns thu return of Spring, apostrophised

by Petrarca, in one of bis most Iieautiful and least familiar sonnets .

—

“ Z- fliro torna, c’l Ik- 1 tempo rimena,

E i liori. e l’erlic, e sua doin' famigiia

;

E garrir Prognc, c pianger Filomena,

E primavera ramlida e venniglia.

• Ridono i pr.vti, e'l eicl si ragserena

;

Giove a'ailegtn di inirar mui figiia ;

L’aria, e I'angm, e la terra, &e., &e.

For Giove reail Mr. Grove—pronouncing the name (with its owner's

permission) as in Italian :

—

Grove s'nllegra di mirar sua figiia.

Madame Arabella Goddard lias more than once played Weber’s con-

certo in public, but never more admirably than on the present occasion,

nor with greater success. The fanlatia of Thalherg was given with

dazzling brilliancy, and enthusiastically redemandeil ; but the young
virtnosa (a Sims' Beeves of the key-board) would only consent to

reappear oil the platform, make a graceful “ reverence,” and vanish

again like “ the arrow in the noon," in Shelley's IPiVrA of Allot.

After the concert, Mr. James Coward |>erfornied (upon the Handel

Festival Organ) the following selection :— •

Chorus. “Sing unto God," Handel; Air, “0, rest in the Lord," Men-

delssohn ; Selection, “ Robert le Diablo," Meyerbeer : Airs, Extempore

;

March, “ Egmont," Beethoven ; Owture. “ Der Freiscliutz," Weber.

Altogether it was a delightful nllcmooii of melody and liannonv.

A LETTER FROM MDLLE. TITIEXS.

TO J. 11. MAl'LESOX, ESQ.

Sir,—

I

n reply to your application, soliciting mv gratuitous ser-

vices for the concert proposed to he given for tJie benefit of the

bereaved families of the unfortunate sufferers in the late disastrous

coal-pit accident, I feed it a Christian duty at once to accede to

your request, most fervently trusting that my services will, in some

measure, assist in alleviating the wants and sufferings of so many

fjlow creatures, which, indeed, causes my heartfelt sympathy

when I think of their unmitigated anguish and distress. In case

the proceeds of one concert are not sufficient for the purpose, I

-will sing again and again, until their wants are permanently

reliever 1. This is the first opportunity I have had since my arrival

in- this country of giving my services professionally. for any

charitable purpose, my original contract having precluded my so

doing hitherto. I remain. Sir, yours obediently,

TimtESR Titibns.

St- John's Jl'ooif, Jail. 30, 1862.

Patti IS Paris—(Extract from a private Utter, Paris Feb. 11.)

As the time approaches when Mdlle Patti is to leave Paris for

Vienna the curiosity to hear her increases and the contention for

places becomes greater and greater. ThiB morning when the box

office at the Italicns was opened the rush to obtain seats for her

last two performances was something unusual. It was more like a

crowd striving to gain entrance into a theatre on the night of

some special representation than any thing else, 'lhe people

pressed forward in eager hasto regardless of all consequences, and

the exclamations and asseverations were anything but acceptable to

ears polite. When the “ location" was at length ojionod the scene

grew indrectillable, and the vendors of tlie tickets luul tlieir work

set them to prevent the office being stormed outright. In less than

two hours every ticket was disposed of for the two final perform-

ances, which are Lucia <li Laminennoor on Friday and La

Sounambula on Saturday. On Monday tlie young lady starts for

the Austrian capital, and makis her first appearance in the

Sounambula. To give you some idea how Mdlle. Patti's reputation

is making its way through France, I may mention that a few days

since a deputation came expressly from Marseilles to offer her

15,(XX) francs to sing at one concert.

The Creation at Alnwick Castle (From a Correspondent).

His Grace the Duke of Northumberland inaugurated the com-

pletion of the “Hotspur Iial!,’’ in Alnwick Castle, by a per-

formance of the oratorio of The Creation. 'The principal singers

engaged for the occasion were Mdlle. Parepa, Mr. Montem Smith,

and Sir. I jew is Thomas. Amongst the instrumentalists were Messrs.

Blagrove, R. Ainsworth. Howell, Sidney Pratten, Nicholson,

Horton, Waetrig, Ike. The chorus included upwards of eighty

singers, from the adjacent towns, selected bv Mr. W. Ilea. The

new hall holds upwards of 8tX) persons. On the entrance of the

Duke and Duchees of Northumberland, they were received with a

bnr.-vt of applause. The National Anthem was then given, with

the addition of the following stanzas, sung by Mdlle. Parepa

May he we love to well

Long in prom! Alnwick dwell,

Northumberland ’.

Long may bis Duchess live,

IJght to our home* to give,

Blessings may both receive

From Thy great hand.'*

All the artists exerted themselves to the utmost, and were fre-

quently and deservedly applauded. 'Hie imrformance was under

the superintendence of Mr. \\ . Ilea, who won “ golden opinions

on all sides. A handsome bracelet was presented to Mdlle. I arepa

by the Duchess of Northumberland.

COURT OF EXCHEQUER, Feb. 5.

(A’ixi Print, before Baron lllfAM WKI.I.).

MAXWELL V. AL'tit'BTUS MAVHF.W.

S.-rgeant Slice and Watkin Williams counsel for plaintiff
;

Hawkins. Q.C., and Henry .Tames for defendant. An action by

plaintiff, publisher, Against <K fendant, author of reputation, for

not supplying copy of work called Blow hot
,
Blow cold,

enough to

make BZO'pages. Tale which appeared in HV/comc Guest
_

periodi-

cal, of which plaintiff was proprietor, proved so attractive as to

induce plaintiff to project its republication in separate volume.

Agreement entered into, by which defendant assigned interest in

tale and agreed to write 48 extra page* within given time. 'Tlie

latter part of agreement, it was alleged, lm<l not been carried out.

Case opened at length, plaintiff examined, at suggestion of learned

Judge, case referred to arbitration. After lengthened discussion

between parties, resolved to refer case to Hepworth Divon.

Society kou the Escocbaoemknt or the Tine Arts.

—

t lie second of

tile delightful re-unions of this society for the season took place on \V ed-

m-sday evening last at thu Suffolk Street gallery. In addition to the

splendid collection of photograph* exhibited by the Photographic

Society, a concert was provided by Mr. Alfred Gilbert, in which he

was assisted liv Mis* Van Noordcn, Madame Gordon, Madame Andrea,

Mr. Hamilton, P. E. Van Noordcli, Master Arlidge (Elute) and Mr.

Donald King. There was an unusually large attendance of members

and visitors, amongst whom were several notabilities in the artistic

world. The society may be congratulated on a most successful evening.

Biu-xhwkk—(From a Correspondent).—Mr. Benedict’s opera, The IMy

of Killa-ney. under the title of The Rost of Brin, has been given for the

first time in Germany, in the new and splendid Ducal theatre, Bruns-

wick. The opera "was eminently successful. Capcllmeister Iran]

Abt superintended thu entire getting up of the work.—Fdulein Elvire

Behrens, well known to the English public, gave, lately, a Concert in

the above city, assisted bv the excellent pianist, Fftuleiu Sua Magnus,

from Stockholm, and Capcllmeister Abt’s Vocal Association. Fiulem

Behrens, who made her. first appearance in Brunswick, delighted a

large audience by her pure and finished style of singing the choicest

classical compositions.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

ONE HTJNDBED AND EIGHTEENTH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 16, 1868,

ScooncI appearanoe of Madame Arabella .Goddard.

PROGRAMME.
PART. I.

QUARTET, In B flat, Op. 43, for two Violin*, Viola, ami Violoncello B. JicJiqtu.

B
«cond time at Uic Monday Popular Concert*.

)

. Mouttcg, L. Hiks, II. Wans, and Pum,
BONO, “ Dora aono", ilotart.

Madlle. Coanaai.
(HtrfirU appearance a! Me Monday Popular Coneirli.)

80X0, “A eong of the North Sea" ....... J.Bftdkt.
Mr. Wiser.

SONATA, In F major. •• Ne Plus Ultra," with Varlatloiu on « Life
let ua cherish “ WoelJI.

(By unanimous desire.)

Madame Axsaai.n-s Ooduaho.

PART II.

GRAND SEPTET, In 1) minor, for Pianoforte, Flulc, Oboe, French
norn, Viola, Coatralsuao, and Violoncello .... l/ummtl.

(By desire.)

Maclaine Ababrixa Ooprunn, MM. Pbattsx, lUnitrr, C. Harp«», H. Wann,
C. Santis, and Pum.

SONG, “ Tha Fisher Malden ” Meyerbeer.

Madlle. Corbasi.

80N0, “Revenge! Tlmoilieua cries (.t/arasder'i Feaet) . . Uandrl.
Mr. Wisx.

QUARTET. In A major, Op. 18 (So. 5), for two Violins, VloU£and
Violoncello Bmhorrn.

MM. Mouqra, L. Rica, II. Wcbb, and Putti.

Conductor - MR. BENEDICT.

To oommenoe at Eight o'Clook precisely.

NOTICE. -It It respectfully anejrested tlsal tueh persona as are not ilealmua of
remain -in’ till the end of the |ierformanco can leave richer before Iho commencement

of Ibe taei intlramental pitot, or belaeen any too e)f <*« mocemeMt, an that tboae
who wish to hear the whole may do to without Interruption. llelween the last

vocal piece and the Quarlet for two Violins, Viola, and Violoncello, an Interval of
riva snarraa will be allowed.

8ofa Stalls, Si. ; Balcony, 3a. ; Admission, la; Ticket* lo be had of Mr. Arms, at

tbe llall, 28, Piccadilly
;
and of Messrs. CiurraLL and Co., 50 New Bond Street, Ac.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of Thf. Musical World it at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Lillie Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of tvery Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical Would.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit- Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of qeneral interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical Would.

„ TO CORRESPONDENTS.
• g**##*v B # ***s. Frangi pertinaciam passa est (

—

"Plaeitonc ctiam pugnavis amori?’’

—

Yenientcm videbis

ipsitm dentio inflammalum et promts insanienlem. (“ Et sic

cum fore tie illo, Ac.”) Eugenia drew Timocles for her

Valentine, and wore his name a long time after in her

bosom. Camocna singled out Pnmphilus to dance at Myson's
wedding (some say), for there she saw him first. Focheianus
overtook Occlia by the highway side. Pooh ! Fugientem
sequitur, sequentem fugit. Think only of “ Tympanum et

Trizpudium.”

H****p. M****w. What so violent an oppugner?

Gregory Nnzianzen (as he relates the story himself), when
a noble friend of his solemnly invited him (with other

bishops) to his daughters wedding, refused to come (Qy.

g° ?)-

Eotiiex. The Greek is ijwfltv (Heothen) (HeOthen), from

the early dawn
;
Attice—from tho East

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed lo Duncax

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street ( corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements, and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

ffjpe Pusiral ®0rto*
LONDON: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1863.

ARE managers blocks, or stones, or senseless things? or

is humanity, considered from a general point of view,

devoid of reason, without prudence, without foresight, ever

intent on the present, never thinking of the future ? And
yet, if man and managers had no precaution, insurance

offices would be few and ill-supported, whereas they are

numberless and opulent. Indeed, in the main, man is a

specially provident animal ; he makes up his mind to die or

to have his house burnt about his cars sometime or another,

and satisfies his apprehensions by securing a certain re-

versionary remuneration in assurance offices. Bat having

secured himself against loss by fire—as no one can say

where the injury will cease—is he not hound to prevent the

possibility of accidents as far as lies in his power? Un-
doubtedly he is, since fire endangers life and limb aB well as

property; and though his house may be re-built and his furni-

ture renewed his wife and children may perish. It appears

fruitless, however, to attempt to drive any provision against

accident into the heads of theatrical managers. The many
and dreadful calamities which have recently occurred in

theatres in London and elsewhere have taught no lesson,

instigated no terrors, and suggested no prevention. Each
manager thinks he will be more favored than his neigh-

bour, and trusts to chance to escape scot free.

Another terrible accident from fire in a theatre, similar

to the many recently recorded, again proclaims how little

care is taken to avoid these now oft-recurring castaatrophes.

On Monday night, at the termination of the pantomime
at Sadler's Wells Theatre, Mrs Nelson, one of the ladies of

the ballet, unconsciously approached too near one of the

uuguarded gaslights. Her dress, distended and made of

the most inflammable material, naturally caught fire. Ig-

nited muslin, gauze, and calico are not easily extinguished.

Tho poor lady was fearfully burnt, and now lies in a pre-

carious, if not in a hopeless, state.

For the sake of universal humanity some prompt measnre

should be attempted to stay these horrible evils. Theatrical

managers should hold a meeting, or several meetings, and,

from public discussion no doubt something would arise that

might lead to tbe prevention of accidents by fire- Every
day, in some journal or other, there appears the recom-
mendation of some means whereby clothes may be rendered

non-inflammable. Most recent of these is that discovered

by a French chvmist, than which nothing can he more
simple. It is merely drying in a sulphur bath any the most
delicat? tejetile fabric, when it immediately loses its power
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of ignition. Moreover, we are informed that the sulphur
vapor purifies and makes the article submitted to its action
whiter than before. Notwithstanding that these facts are
placed so continuously before the eyes of managers, we do
not feel assured they will take the necessary, if indeed any,
precautions. Until in fact some stage managor, some actor
of renown, some prima donna, or privileged subscriber be
consumed outright, no serious notice will be taken of these
accidents

;
and perhaps the very best thing that could

occur on the side of humanity would be the burning of
some person high in authority, or that of some popular idol.

Then, indeed, we should have meetings and discussions,

and the world would be moved to action as well as pity, in

consequence of the irreparable affliction.

F
OR some time past, a young musician, by name Herr
Johann Brahms, has excited considerable notice in musi-

cal circles, and will, wo fancy, at no distant period attract
still more. Perhaps, therefore, the following notice of him

—

translated from the Recentioncn, a paper often alluded to by
our correspondent at Vienna—may not be without interest

to our readers. They must bear in mind, however, that we
do not hold ourselves responsible, either for the opinions of
our contemporary or for the style in which they are
occasionally advanced :

—

“ The exercise of art has, now-a-davs, become so completely a trade,
that exceptions to the rule, when they are found, merit, as such, to
be doubly appreciated, and to excite in' us a feeling of lively interest.
An exception of this descri|>tion is the young artist, who, for the last

few months has, in many various ways, drawn upon himself, his efforts,

and, his performances, the attention' of the musical public of Vienna,
ami whmo name stands at the head of these lines. The name of
Johaitu Brahms was first made knowu to. the musical world through
Robert Schumann.

.

The mode in which Schumann introduced It on
the stage of publicity still dwells in the remembrance of everyone.
The letter ol recommendation which lie openly gave to the young
disciple of art most certainly facilitated indescrilnbly the youth’s
entrance into the world, especially the more sacred circle of the pub-
lishers and the ]>uh!ic

; but then, on the other liand, it reudered his
appreciation by them proportionately difficult to lie achieved; the
former, because the eyes of all were at once directed to him ; the latter,

because people believed themselves justified in expecting from him
very great things.
“ With the majority, even of educated parsons, a celebrated name

and the authority attached to it decide a mattter at once; nay, more
than this ; any attempt to examine the value of such a guarantee i*

seldom made. Thus, probably, very few (except such individuals a>
were unfavourably inclined, envious of, or inimical to the young artist)

reflected that a recommendation from Schumann, if his idiosvncracy.
and the then advanced stage of illness attained by his mind and his
fancy were taken into consideration, hail its drawbacks. It was very
possible to give way to a suspicion that the svinpathv so overflowinglv
expressed by the master had been excited by the fact that he liad dis-
covered in the youth, only in a greater degree titan in himself, those
points of his own nature, which, since our judgment, less blinded than
formerly by the extraordinarily magical brilliancy of tliat nature, has
become clearer, repel us from, rather than attract us to. him.

“ This suspicion, by tile way, was rather corroliorated titan weakened
by the productions which the young composer shortly afterwards pub-
lished, for in them—we refer more especially to the first three sonatas
for the piano—we found the same wildness and heated ecstasy of
sentiment which partly characterised the youthful works of Schumann,
Imt we found also that these qualities combined only in a very small
degree with those which lent to the lirst-liorn efforts of Schumann's
muse so irresistahle a charm for persons of a susceptible disposition,

lu a still more one-sided manner, and vet, again, with not much less

power and life, Brahms's art ap|>carcd to aim solely and wholly, at

taking captive our fancy, and it was hut seldom that we felt our minds
deeply touched and moved, as we so frequently do with Schumann,
for the artist rarely exists completely isolated front the man. Even in

his wildest outburst, Schumann invariably pays attention to beauty of

sound (“ Klangschbnhcit ")—in the rigid acceptation of the term

—

while Brahms apficars, only too frequently, to take an especial delight
in what is positively hateful, in disagreeable passages, in bad doublings

of intervals, etc. His material pianoforte style was fond of what was
extravagant and wildly eccentric. Even the greatest difficulties

written by Schumann, the boldest combinations of winch lie fancies

the fingers capable of executing, gn»v organically from tile thought

;

we feel their necessity as required by the style; we, therefore, willingly

admit them ; .in the compositions of Brahms, on the other hand, wc
felt, only too frequently, their capricious, purposely defiant, and wan-
tonly, nay, liarliarously forced character; sentiment and sense were
opposed to this; for what we found in tile way of mind, fancy and
feeling, though, it is true, always keeping us on the stretch, was not
sufficiently rich, powerful, and profound to cotn|iciisalc for such pre-

tensions. Schumann's name is too intimately connected with that of
Brahms for auyono who speaks of the young living disciple of art not
to think of thu deceased master. The relationship between their

res|>ective productions would not, however, point so unmistakeably from
thu first composer to the second, for it is liardly greater than ill the
case of many other talented individuals now living awl inspired

principally by Schumann—such, for instance, as Woidcmar Uargiel,

Theodor Kirchner, etc. A vein of independence, stamping him as a
self-producing nature (which, by the way, Kirchner is not, though
Bargiel is) ajqicars in the very first effort of Brahms, and lie lias

since continued to display this more and more. The most mature
productions of this early period, when his creative [lowers were still

fermenting, wildly and chaotically, within him, arc the variations on a
theme by Schumann, ami on some of his songs. Whoever is not

re|K-lied by thu nervous irritation, the feverish state of tension, which,

after all, were symptons of the period, in this small work, will infallibly

feel attracted by tile rich fancy displayed in it. I am inclined, indeed,

to prefer these variations to those published subsequently, on a theme
of Handel's. Though the latter may lie richer, more |x>lished, and
more artistically treated (a grand fugue figures ns the finale), the

latter strike me as being more original, more vigorous in invention,

and, though leas elegant, freer.

•• In other res|iccts. liowever, as 1 itave already remarked, Brahms has

made considerable progress ill his later, compared to his earlier, pro-

ductions. He endeavours to exlrieato himself from tho mystical fogs

of tliat somewhat dense and darkly seething cloudiness of feeling,

contracted, probably, from studying tho authors and composers of tho

romautic school, ami, moreover so apt to settle on tho minds of our

northern Fatherland, and he struggles visibly, and with cheering

success, to obtain clear plastic form ami sunny joyfuiness.

“ The young composer (he van scarcely, be more than thirty odd) lias

been staying, as already remarked, for some months this winter, in

Vicima. He lias given public [icrformaiices of several of his com-
msitious, including, for instance, a pianoforte quartet at the first of

Ierr Hellmeslierger’s toire'3

;

ami an orchestral work entitled,

‘ Serenade,' at one of the Uesellscliaft Concerts, conducted by Herr

Ilerlieck, besides a second quartet lor the piano, the Variations on the

theme from Handel, the Sonata in F minor, and several songs, at two

concerts given by himself, when, moreover, he appeared as the inter-

preter of other masters, more esp .-cially Bach and Schumann. It

cannot lie said that even one of these works excited any very great

interest iu tho public, excepting, perliaps, the Variations ; and with tho

latter it was really difficult to determine how much of the extra

excitement was due to the very fine playing of the composer. But I

should never think of seeking a standard by which to measure the

inward worth of a musical production, or of any oilier work of art. iu

the applause or disapprobation of an audience, whether ‘mixed' or

• select.' Works bearing a peculiar stamp, and ill which the elemental

fire appears only smothered, will, even in the case of an educated

hearer who listens to them, hut rarely cause him to do aught hut find

them interesting ; they will neither attract nor repel him vividly) he
will neither vigorously agree with nor vigorously diwgreo with them.

To tliis must lie addeil the uncertainty of tile public iu its judgment,

an uncertainty which, by the way, is greater among us now tliau it

formerly was. because [icuplo no longer venture to be affected by mere
* impressions,' but wish to liavc an opinion ol their own, while, at tho

same tini", they are afraid of compromising themselves in the eyes of

the more intelligent. Consequently, when a movement or a piece is

concluded, roost persons glance furtively at those around them, to see

wliat the latter think, aim, during this process of mutual examination

and deliberation, the moment for expressing applause slips liy. The
composition, then, appears to have produced no impression, because,

probably, people did not venture to obey their own natural impulse,

lit the year into, or 184*1. Schumann was treated by the public with

the most marked coldness, at the concerts he ami his wife gave together

iu Vienna : ten years later, he began to be a general favorite.

“ But what ought to astonish us the most is, that the * Serenade'

produced by Ilerlieck, and which was the same that pleam d so highly

in Hamburgh, excited here such a lukewarm feeling of interest ; and
yet it indisputably contains many beauties, and, moreover, is dis-

tinguished for iU joyous character and brilliant coloring, qualities
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which generally prove attractive even in works that arc not so

important. It is less astonishing that Brahms’ two quartets for the

piano and his Sonata met with a dubious reception, and the composer

would have done better, if, instead of one of the above two works, he

had endeavoured to bring a sestet composed by him for stringed in-

struments, and which strikes me as being the most mature and clear of

all he has hitherto done, ineluding the ‘ Serenade.'
' Brahms at once turned his attention (differing vastly from Schu-

mann in this respect, but resembling Rubeustcin) to the grander

instrumental forms, to so-called chamlier-uiusic, the Sonata. tlie Trio,

the Quartet, and, finally, to orchestral composition, and tints proved

his desire to achieve the highest honors. Whether those prophets

who, for so long, have announced that, as a rule, few such honors are

to l>e gained in this department of art are right or not, is something

we will not attempt to decide : at any rate, facts are the surest, nay, the

only, proof* of the contrary, and it can scarcely be denied that in such

compositions by Brahms and Rubinstein (not to mention others) there

lias blossomed an interesting and attractive after-crop. Rubinstein's

talent appears to me more extensive and fresher, but, at tin* same
time, ruder, and Brahms's more concentrated.

“ At his concerts, besides appearing as a coinposer,*llmhms came
forward also as a player, lliat is, he executed some compositions by
our * masters.' It seems, however, that lie attaches no particular im-

portance to this, but look* upon it as a matter of secondary consequence.

That he should feel himself more especially attracted by Bach and
Schumann, and less by Beethoven—for otherwise lie would scarcely

have selected for ]>crfomiancc so many of the most imjiorlant piano-

forte productions of the two former, and so comparatively small a

contribution as Variations on a theme from the Kroka, of the works
of tho latter—is something that we perfectly understood, knowing, as

we do, his whole character.
“ liis playing is particularly soft and delicate, although, when neces-

sary, not deficient in vigor ; it adapts itself cleverly and feelingly to

all the lights and shadows of a conqiosition, and keep* miles and miles

aloof, witli artistic dignity, from aught resembling virtuo-re-likc tinsel.

His execution of Bach’s Chromatic Fantasia, and of Schumann's F
minor Sonata, known, also, under the title of • Concert sans Orehcstre,’

was a truly perfect and, iu ever,’ sense, a wonderful display of its kind.

De| tii of feeling and vigor, gentleness and lightness, combined in pro-

ducing the most beautiful effect, and the artist proved himself worthy
of the highest praise.

“ But it is the artistic dignity, the profound and, at the same time,

unpretending seriousness, witli which Urahnis devotes himself to all he
undertakes, that more especially raise him alsive the ordinary level,

and, also, fascinate us in his playing. For him art is still a sacred

mission
;
may it always remain so. We believe tliat lie possesses

sufficient strength to carry out our wish. It is true that something
depends U|ton the favor of external circumstances, for even the artist

is bound down, in his efforts, by certain mundane conditions. He will

not covet superfluity, supposing him to lie what he should lie, but even
he cannot <lis|iense with what is absolutely necessary, and this he
slHiuld not purchase by having to sustain too heavy a yoke. May,
therefore, a friendly constellation illumine his path through life.”

The penultimate paragraph is somewhat foggy. Wo tlo

not clearly nppreheml it; but, perchance, our readers may.

MDLLE. TTTIENS AND THE NORWICH FESTIVAL.

To the Editor of The Musical World.

S
IR,—In your last number I notice some remarks by

‘•A German at Naples,” amongst which, alluding to

Mdlle. Titicns, are the following :

—

•• The Cliainnan of the Norwich Festival has written to her, but the
offer made her is ridiculous

;
if they think her worth to fill the place

of Clara Kovello, they must pay her the same as they did her, if not,

let them take those who are ehea|ier."

The object of the few lines I now address to you is to

inform your correspondent through your publication that

the offer made by our committee for Mdlle. Titien’s services

was the game sum that teas paid to Clara Novella at our
last tiro festivals. If artists persist in asking extravagant

terms, it is clear that Provincial Festivals must either get
on as well as they can without them, or cease to exist; we
have not space to accommodate a sufficient number of

jiersons to make it answer to pay exorbitant demands,
neither docs it consist with justice to our charities to squan-
der money which is raised for the ostensible purpose of

contributing to their benevolent objects. I am, Sir, your
obedient servant, E. CorEMAX, M.D.

( Chairman of the Sub-Committee of the Norfolk and
Norwich Festival.)

Mr. Howaiui Glover gave a * Cirand Concert” at Drury Lane, on
Saturday morning last, which attracted so large a crowd that hundreds
literally were sent away from the doors ; on which account Mr. Glover
has been compelled to announce another concert on Ash Wednesday

.

in the same locality, and on the same scale of completeness. Of the
performance on Saturday we can do nothing more titan give the mere«t
outline. A full and efficient Kind was engaged, which, under the
direction of Mr. Benedict, played Haydn’s Symphony iu D, the overture
to the Si<aw di Fiyaro, and accompanied Mii» Alice Mangold in Men-
delssohn's pianoforte concerto in G minor. Tho principal vocal

performers were Mr. Sims Reeves, who was encored in "The death of

Nelson” and “Good-bye, Sweetheart;" Signor Giuglini, who was
encored in “Tit m’ami” and “La donna mobile;” Mr. Weiss, who
was encored in “The Village Blacksmith;” and Mr. Kennedy, tin
Scottish vocalist, who was encored in Mr. Land’s new song. " Bird of

the Wilderness.” Mr. George Perron was also compelled to rr|io*t liis

own ballad " When first I heard those b 'lls." Among the remaining
singers, whose name is legion, we would specialise Madame Sainton
Dolby, Miss Banks, Mdlle. Uiorgi, Madame Rudenslorff, Mr. Henry
Haigh and Mr. WUbye Cooper as carrying away the secondary honors
of the entertainment. M. Sainton's performance of hi* own Scotch
fantasia is entitled to express commendation among the instrumental

performances.

M ,u>a mi: Sainvillk’h Concert at Arundel Hall was not so fully

attended a* the one she lately gave at the Hanover Square Rooms.
The singers, besides the concert giver, who were encored in “ Oh;
shall we go sailing,” and “The little treasure"—were Madame Gordon
(encored in a waits by Ardile), Miss Leffler, Miss Allen, llerr Rout-
liugers, Sir. Viotti Coo|>er, and Mr. Ford. The instrumentalists were
Mr. S. Austen Pearce and Herr Lclimeyer, pianists, and Herr Wiener,
violinist. The audience were evidently pleased.

M. Fkoiitkis.—M. Fcchter is a Frenchman bv education
;

not by birth.

11c was bom alwiit as far east of the Princess's Theatre as Tuhnn was bom
nest of it, if it is true that Talma was horn in Hollcs-stm. t. But Talma's
parents were French, and their native country was his. M. Feebler is not

Freueh in tins sense, his father being we believe, a native of Germany. By
education, indeed, the son lieeame FYench. The school of sculpture was the

one in which he underwent training as an artist, and is the one in which he
lias profitably passed his hours of leisure. As .a profession, sculpture was
early abandoned for the stage, where M. l'eehter did not reach bis present

eminent position without severe discipline. He worked, rather than ‘played’
in Italy, before he was known in France; and passed modestly hut creditably,

half student, half actor, through the Theatre Franeais, of which establishment

he wns memlier when he artist with distinction in the French version of
Antigone, produced at the Ft. James's Theatre. Fifteen years ago lie created

a Sensation in Berlin, as hr is now doing iu London, and then returned to
France, where critics placed their seal upon his fame, a fame that culminated
by his original representation of Dnv.al, in Im Dame am Cornelias. Ou the
stage he combines the artist and tile actor, as we understand both terms. In
the Fits de la Xu it, lie paid for the ship whose appearance formed so

picturesque a portion of the drama ; ami in the ftrile Oahrielte, at the Porte
Ft. Martin, his too great great ardour precipitated him from a height with
consequence* which endangered his life. Tims, he lias played in Italy, France

,

Germany, and England, the last being his native land: ‘foreign ' to it, lie

became, ns we have shown, bat it is a misnomer, we think, to describe M.
Fechter as a ‘ Frenchman.’

WkstroUHXK IIaI.L, Bayswatkii—

T

he Fourth Subscription Concert
of tiic Bayswaler Glee mid Madrigal L'ukm, under tlie direction of Mr. W.
Carter, was given on Wednesday evening, and attracted a nnmerons
and elegant audience. These concerts are already exercising a jiowcriul

iuilueiice on the musical taste of I lip neighbonrltood. Mo entertain-

ments so well conducted and so thoroughly good had previously been
given in Westbournc Hall, and Mr. Carter is entitled lo the earnest

support of nil those wlm are interested in the healthy progress of the art.

The programme of the last concert was most excellent, comprising some
of the finest glees, madrigals, ami part-songs, of ancient and modem
composer*. These were varied by sundry vocal solos given by member*
of the l. nion, and Mr. Carter supplied solos ou the piauofortc, avbich

were received with great favor.

1 hi: Late Mu. Robert Lincoln Cocks.

—

In our notice of the death
of this esteemed gentleman, we were wrong in stating that he hid left

three children. There are hut two only : the day of Ills decease, more-
over, was not, as stated, Saturday the 21th January, but Sunday the
25th.
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ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.
Ox Thursday night the new opera called The Armourer of Nantes,
for which Mr. Balfe found music and our esteemed co-labourer,

Mr. J. V. Bridgeman, the words, was produced in presence of an
audience disposed to enthusiasm, and crowding every part of the
theatre. •

Anne, Duchess of Brittany (Misa’Ililes), is sought in marriage
by the French king, Ixiuis XII. ’list monarch, actuated some-
what by a feeling of affection and a great deal by a desire to

annex the rich Duchy of Brittany to the crown of France, lias

employed every means in his power to attain his end. But, when
the opera opens, it is far from certain he will succeed. Ilis envoy,
M. de Villefranche (Mr. Weiss), discovers that a certain unprin-
cipled, but gay and dashing, adventurer, Fabio Fnhiani (Mr.
Santley) has found favor in the cyus of the Duchess, and, indeed,

to fascinated her, that she loads him with honors and wealth. Nor
is this all. There is reason to believe that she may bestow on
him her hand. At this juncture, when matters wear so unfavorable

an aspect for Louis XII. M. de Villefranche obtains possession of

a letter, in which a considerable number of Breton nobles have
offered their aid to place the Duchy of Britatny in the hands
of the German Emperor. Armed with this letter he informs the
nobles that their lives are in his hands. At tho same time, how-
ever, he assures them that he will not betray them, provided they
will aid him in getting rid, by fair menus or foul, of Fabio Fabiani,

who threatens to endanger so seriously the French king’s chance
of gaining the Duchess’s hand. The nobles readily promise to

do as M. de Villefranche renuires. Scarcely have the nobles

retired ere Marie, an orphan (Slits Louisa Pyne), rushes from a

small house at one corner of the public place, acron which the

Duchess has passed. She is quietly followed by Dame Bertha
(Mrs. Aynsley Cooke), and, frum a conversation be'twoeen the two,

we learn that Dame Bertha, forgetful of everything save the

desire of gain, has betrayed her trust, and, instead of carefully

watching over Marie's safety, has yielded to the bribes of a young
gallant, styled the Chevalier de Contras, and, under some pretence
or other, given him access to the house in which she ami Marie
reside, and which belongs, by the way, to Raoul, the armourer
(Mr. W. Harrison). Marie, innocent, kind, and inexperienced,

has at first seen nothing wrong in the courteous stranger’s visits,

but at length she lieconic*! alarme 1. Her conscience, too, smites
her. She has been adopted by Raoul, who Ims carefully tended
her through her childhood. Raoul, however, no longer loves her

with the affection of a guardian for his ward, hut with the glowing
(Mission of a most devoted suitor. In a short time, he is ulxnit to

make her his wife. She. too, as we have already said, is fondly

attached to him. 'Hie idea of wronging him, by dead or even
thought, strikes her with dismay, and she resolves to tell him all

that has occurred. Dame Bertha is alarmed at this, ami uses all

her power to dissuade her from it. Marie has written to the

Chevalier and appointed a meeting with him alone that same
night, for the purpose of informing nim she must never see him
more. Dame Bertha urges her still to accord the interview, in

consideration of the object for which it has been granted, and,

also, not to speak to Raoul on the subject. The p sir girl, acting

as she thinks for the best, and desirous to screen Dame liertha from
Raoul's just censure, promises compliance, or, at least, premises not

to say anything to Raoul that night. This is all that Dame
Bertha wishes, for it has bjen arranged between the Chevalier

and herself that the former shall forcibly carry Marie off, during

the absence of Raoul, before the dawn. But fate wills it other-

wise, Raoul attr.ictel by his love, leaves his workshop to say

a few words to his betrot lied before she retires to rest. Before his

house he meets a Jew (Mr. II. Corri), who warns him not to return

to his work, but to remain and watch. Struck by what the Jew
tells him, Raoul conceals himself near at hand, just as a cavalier

jumps on shore and directs his footsteps towards the armourer's

tiou«e. ‘ilie Jew stop him and, on the stranger’s asserting him-
self to be the Chevalier de Coutras. declares he is no other than

Fabio Fabiani who. forgetful of the affection he feigns for the

DuchcaB, is, for some motive or otiier, bent on effecting the ruin

of Marie, the armourer’s betrothed. Disregarding Fabio Fabiani’s

menaces, the Jew proceeds to state that Marie is the long lost

daughter, supposed to be dead, of the Count de Brissac—a loyal

and devoted adherent of the late Duke of Britmny, Francis if

—

and entitled to the Count’s vast estates and wealth which the
Duchess has recently bestowed upon Fabio. To obtain the
proofs, which the Jew possesses, of Marie's jiarentage and rights,
r abio stale the Jew. But the latter is too cunning for his murderer.
He flings the lMipers from him as he falls, auil they are discovered
by] Raoul, who has been attracted to the sjtot by tho cries of
the murdered man. A few wools the latter utters, moreover, excite
Raoul’s suspicious. He is not destined to remain long in doubt.
On the return of Fabio, who has been to seek the boatman in
whose l>oat he arrived to obtain his assistance in flinging
the Jew into tho I/oire, matters take a strange turn. Re-
quired by Raoul to state by what right ho is about to
enter the house towards which he is directing his course,
Fabio replies tliat he does so by the best of all rights. 'Die
house is his own, or, at any rate, that of liis mistress. This
provokes a fearful outburst on tho part of the Raoul, who brands
r abio as a lying villain. Fabio contemptuously tosses over Marie's
letter, in which she makes the ap(>oii>tinent to receive Fabio that
evening alone. At first, Raoul is paralysed, as it were: but re-
covering himself and wrought up to tlie highest pitch of fury, he
rushes upon Fabio with the pur|>osc of uvenging his injured honor.
But he is unarmed. Fabio dares him to do his worst, and, jeer-
ingly offering him the key to his (Raoul’s) house, which key he
has of course received from Dame Bertha, leaves the spot with the
intention of getting rid of Raoul as soon as possible. Goaded to
desperation, Raoul is rijie for any deed by which he may satisfy
his desire for revenge. In this mood he is foiuid by M. de Ville-

franche, who is delighted to meet with so apt an agent for working
out Fabio's downfall. A compact is instantly concluded between
the two. M. de Yillafranche promises to wipe out in Fabian’s
blood the injury inflicted on Raoul ; • and Raoul, on his side,

pledges his word to place his life at the disposal of M. de Ville-

franche.

Such is the substance of the first act. In Act, II. we find Fabio
urging liis suit with the Duchess, who feigns to believe his protes-

tations of love. But she has been informed by the wily De Ville-
franche of what has occurred. Unwilling, however, to condemn.
Fabio too rashly, slut summons Marie to her presence, and questions
her as to the truth of the statement mane by the envoy of tho
French king. Marie owns that she has written to say tliat Fabio
might meet her the preceding evening alone, during the abeense of
Unoul. 'I’o her horror, the latter, who Ims heard all she lias said,

having lieen previously concealed by the Duchess behind the
tajicstry of the apartment, comes forward. Ignorant of the truth,

he fancies that Marie has betrayed him. Life, without the love of
her to whom he is so devoted, has lost all its charms, and he ratifies

by an oath the promise already made to M. de Villefranche. Be-
fore this, however, he stipulates that the Duchess shall reinstate

the daughter of the Count de Brissac in the estates and wealth
which belonged to her father, and which the Duchess has recently
granted to Fabio. This the Duchess swears to do. Raoul then
declares the Count’s long lost daughter is Marie. In corroboration
of this assertion, he gives the Duchess the papers he has received
from the Jew. Dismissing Marie, tin Duchess enquires of Raoul
if h? has a wca(>ou with him. Raoul shows her a dagger—the
sima with which Fahio has committed the murder, and which
Rioul luis picked lip after tho murder. Seizing his arm, the
Duchjss calls out for help. M. de Villefranche, accompanied by
some noblemen attached to the court, rusluv in, and the Duchess
accuses Raoul of having attempted to assassinate her. Raoul, in

tho greatest surprise, is about to deny the charge, when the
Duchess reminds him of their compact, and orders him to be kept
in safe custody. Fabio, ignorant of the danger which menaces
him, re-apjioars. He assures the DucIicsb that the greatest misery
he can suffer is to be alsent even for a moment from her side.

She replies that lie ought to console himself with the assurance
that, while he was away, she has done nothing but think of him

;

indeed, anxious to please him, she lias rent for an old friend of his,

and with these words confronts him witli Marie- He is petrified

at the sight of the latter, but, putting a bold face on the matter,
denies that he knows her. The Duchess orders him to give up his

swonl. lie obeys her, but observes that he never yet knew it was
a crime for a man to woo a young girl. Unable to restrain her
rage, the Duchess accuses him, before her assembled court, of
having hired a bravo to assassinate her. Fabio indignantly denies
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the charge. The'Ducheas gives a signal, Raoul steps forward, and
corroborates her words. As proofs of Fahio’s guilt, the dagger

taken from Raoul, aud with which, as we know, Fabio murdered

the Jew, is brought forward, as well as the purse he offered Raoul

for his aid in helping to throw the Jew into the river, and which

Raoul declares ho gave him to make the attempt on the life of the

Duchess- Every one is convinced of Fabio’s guilt, and both he

and Raoul are made prisoners, preparatory to being led to death.

Three weeks are supposwl to have elapsed between Act II. and
Act III. The Duchess's anger has cooled down, and her love for

Fabio resumed its sway over her heart. Sho would now set him
•free, but M. de Villefranche has excited the nobles of Brittany

against Fabio, and they determine he shall die. The Duchess,

however, defies their efforts, and resolves to carry out her inten-

tion, For this purpose she visits the prison—the old Castle of

Nantes—in which Fabio is confined. Afraid, however, of the

power of her nobles, she dares not let it be known that she lias

been instrumental in saving Fabio. At this moment, Marie, who is

now acknowledged as the Countess de Briasac, steps forward and
volunteers to do the Duchess's bidding. She has gained access to

the prison by bribing one of the under -gaolers. ’I"he Duchess,

thinking Marie still loves Fabio, unsuspectingly accepts her

services, and orders M. de Kerkouen (Mr. Lyal), the Governor of

the Castle, and Pascal (Mr. Aynslcy Cooke), the head gaoler, to

execute (all the commands that Marie may give them. Having
done this, she hastens away to frustrate the machinations in which
she has reason to fear M. de Villefranche is engaged to stir up the

people of Nantes to a revolt. When the Duehoss lias left, Marie
details her plans for the escape of the prisoner. She has an inter-

view with Raoul, who is still devotedly attached to her. She
convinces him that she is innocent, and faithful to him. Raoul
believes her, and once more prizes life, which, while he deemed
her false, he despised. Suddenly the noise of a conflict is heard

without. ’Hie people, moved by the intrigues of the French
Envoy, have at length risen in revolt. They have overpowered
the troops, and cry aloud for Fabio's death. At this conjuncture,

M. de Kerkouen returns with the boatman who is to convey Fabio
from the Castle. To his surprise he meets not the favourite, hut
Raoul. She instantly perceives Marie's intention, but promises
to say nothing. The fact is, he feels but too willing to assist her

in deceiving the Duchess, for he has been bribed by M. de Ville-

franche, with the promise of the post of Governor of the Bastille

in Paris, if he will mar the Duchess's plans, and prevent Fabio's

escape. Raoul now hurries off, but not before M. de Kerkouen,
who is rather fearful he may lose his head, should the Duchess
discover his treachery, has ordered the boatman, for fear of

accident, not to l>e in too great a hurry, but to delay as much as

possible.

Meanwhile, the tumult beforo the Castlo has increased. 'Hie

Duchess rushes in, followed by M. de Villefranche, and several

Breton nobles. She learns from M. de Kerkouiin that Fabio is

still a prisoner. Darting a terrible glance at the Governor, she

appeals to the noblemen present to protect her. Her Appeal is in

vain. At lost, exhausted, and totally overcome by grief, she

yields. M. de Villefranche advances to a balcony, ami informs
the assembled people that Fabio will lie executed within an hour.

'Hie Duchess dismisses every one except M. de Kerkouen. She
upbraids him with his treachery, and says, that if Fabio falls, he
also shall die. M de Kerkouen quails before the danger with which
he is menaced. Suildenly, an idea strikes him. The victim is to be
led to the Bcaffold with a gag of iron in his month, anil his body
enveloped in a black veil from head to foot. If the people behold
a head fall, what matter whose it is ! If he could sul*titute Kaoul
for Fabio! He rushes to the window overlooking the river. The
boatman, mindful of the orders he has received, has not yet left.

M. de Kerkouen makes a signal. 'The boatman replies, and turns
back his boat to the Castle. M. de Kerkouen has attained his

object. Fabio's life and his own are saved.
Meanwhile, Marie is unable to leave the Cnstle, as all the out-

lets are secured by the people- Wandering through the old build-
ing, she sees a procession of Monks and toldiere conducting the
prisoner to the scaffold. M. de Villefranche, also, see* it. He
fancies the man cnvelo]ied in the black veil is too tall for Fabio.
It instantly strikes him that M- de Kerkouen has been playing
him false. He rushes off to ascertain whether his suspicions are

well-founded. Marie is now discovered by the DuchesB. The
people shout with savage joy on beholding the victim as be is led

to the fatal block. The Duchess laughs scornfully, and con-
gratulates Marie that Fabio will escape after all, and tells her
that it is not he, but Raoul, the armourer, who is concealed
lieneath The veil- Marie is thunderstruck. She is about to rush
forward to inform the populace of the deceit practised upon them,
when the Duchess endeavours to restrain her, but Marie breaks

from her grasp. She is hastening to the balcony, when the re-

port of a cannon is heard. It is the signal agreed upon to

announce that the prisoner is mounting the scaffold. She
gasps for breath. A second cannon is heard, the prisoner is laying

his head upon the block. Marie staggers forward. A third

cannon now booms through the night. The prisoner has ceased

to live. A tremeudous cry rends the air. Marie is on the point

of sinking to the ground, when the curtains at the back of the

stage are flung aside, and M. de Villefranche appears leading in

Raoul, whom he lias saved. Fabio is no more, and Louis All.
lias no rival left to fear.

With regard to the performance, we must be satisfied to record

for the present that, thanks in a great measure to Mr. Alfred
Mellon, it was one of the most satisfactory, in a general sense, that

we ever remember on a first night. Six pieces were encored,

namely, Marie's cavatina, “ Oh would that my heart " (Miss L.
l’yne) ;

Raoul's ballad, “ In the desert waste of life” (Mr. Harri-
sonl ; Fabio's barcarole, “The flower is beauty” (Mr. Santley);
Villefrauche's ballad, “Truth and beauty” (Mr. Weiss); Marie's

ballad, “There's one who fear’d me " (Miss L. Pyne); the dance
of gypsies (gypsies) ;

and Raoul's ballad, “ Oh love is like a
reed” (Mr. Harrison). These, however, although on the present

occasion they were most successful, are not in every instance the

last pieces in the opera. But with reference to the music, our
readers may consult the column devoted to reviews-

Although the performance occupied more than four hours, the
audience, who had already called forward the composer, author,

anil principal singers at the end of the first, act, summoned them
again with immense warmth and unanimity at the conclusion of

the third. Details next week.

'Hie opera will be given the second tiinethis evening.

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.
Elijah (on Friday, the 5th) attracted an overflowing audience. Of

the general performance we need <uv no more than tliat it was effective

a« usual. The chorus, “ lie watching over Israel,” was almost lost

through the obstinacy of a few noisy persons clamouring for an
encore of the trio that precede* it, a demand that Mr. Costa wisely
resisted, and had he equally turned a deaf ear to the same appeal in

favor of “ O rest in the Lord ” (however exquisitely sung), it might
have served as a lesson for the promoters of a very objectionable
system. If Madame ltudersdorff could have imparted a little of her
dramatic energy to Mr. Ilaigh, the general effect of the first soprano
and tenor parts would have been unexceptionable. From such a voice
as this gentleman jiosscsses. and the opportunities afforded him, loth
in snored and secular music, really great things ought to be expected.
Mr. Weiss's reading of the bass-part (the Prophet), wliioh ho has made
his own, was worthy of his high reputation; aud the same may be said,

as usual, of Mndauiu Sainton Dolby, whose expressive delivery of the
chief contralto music it would be impossible to sur|>au. What fell oi

it to tile share of Miss Lasccllc* was carefully sung ; and the subor-
dinate parts in the concerted pieces were (airly sustained by Mrs.
Lucas, Messrs. Morgan, l’atey, and Smythsou.

Mm.i.s. Maui: D’Annetta's toirte mueicalc, at her residence on the
hanks of the Thames (Strand on the Green), was attended by a select

audience, who fully appreciated the talents of the Uncficinire, as violinist,

pianist and vocalist. Notwithstanding the evident indisposition of Mdllc.
D’Annetta, which caused some irregularities in the programme, (an
“ illustrated ” one, ap|«rcnt!y bv a practised hand). Miss D'Annetta
performed her arduous task to the satisfaction of all present

; and the
applause she obtained will encourage her to strive hard to raise herself
to a position in her profession. Miss D'Annetta was assisted by her
clever little sister, together with Miss Noble, Mr. S. J. Noble (Pianists)

Messrs. G. F. A. and L. liackwell (violinists, tic.,) and an excellent
amateur violoncellist. After the concert Miss Marie D'Annetta sang
“ We may be happy vet

" and “A Father's Love," in imitation of a
celebrated English Tenor, ami a popular English Baritone, exhibiting
genuino huinuur in her delineations, not diftictdi for her friends to

gttcas from whom derived.
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LONDON ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
The student* of tho London Academy of Munic gave a Private

concert at the Architectural Museum in Conduit St., on Tuesday
evening. The new Academy has been established little more than a

year only, but its success is now placed beyond a doubt. There are

nearly ISO students pursuing tlu-ir studies under the various professors.

At the concert on Tuesday evening the following Pianists (pupils of
Dr. Wylde) met with great success: Misses Iblntson and Tyne*, who
played Mendelssohn's Posthumous Duct* in A major ; Miss Fanny
Baker, in Beethoven's sonata, for pianoforte and violin, in P.; Miss
Kvnea (one of the most accomplished of the students), Mendelssohn's

trio in 1) minor ;
Miss Powell. Mendelssohn's duet in I), (with violon-

cello) ;
and Miss KrUsc, Mendelssohn's prelude, and fugue in E minor.

Herr Janza (violin); M. Payne (violoncello); both professors of the
Institution, were tneir coadjutors. Of the vocalists, Mr. Pcnwick,
(pupil of Sig. Garcia) distinguished himself highly, lie sang a scena, by
SI<*art*.accominnicd by Sig. Geladoric (Contra Bass) which displayed
his sonorous voice and excellent style of singing : Mr. Gaynor (Tenor

)

distinguished himself in a charming lollad composed by Miss Ib'illv

(pupil of Herr Muliqttc). Thu Misses Glanvillc, Austen and Pratt, in

a tno by Meyerbeer, •• Gruvinetto Cavalier," Miss Knox; Mrs. Mer-
Tcille, in Dusseks “ name the glad day,” and Miss Butter (pupil of .Sig-

Schisa) in •• Com’ e hello,” dedicated to their re«|icctivo instructors.

Signor Garcia and Signor Schira accoiiqanied their resjiectivc pupils on
the pianoforte.

We annex the full programme:

—

Part I.—Duct, in A, pianoforte (Mendelssohn), Miss Iblmtson and
Slid* Fvne* (pupils of Dr. Wylde); Romnuza, "Carl Luoghi” (Doni-

zetti). Sliss Knox (pupil of Siglior Garcia); Aria, “Ah roudimi quel

core" (Rossi.) Mies Strachnn (pupil of Signor Schira); Duct. /( Mulri-

monio Seyelo (Mozart), Miss Tnustal! and lblaiUou (pupils of Signor

Schira); Sonata, in I-\ for pianoforte and violin (Beethoven), pianoforte.

Mis* Biker (pupil of Dr. Wylde), violin, Herr Janza (professor)
; Aria,

14 Porgi, amor” (Mqzart),' Miss Dcbenham (pupil of Signor Garcia),

arrompnnied by Mr. W. Be van ; Scena, with contra bass obbligato

(Mozart). Mr. Itenwick (pup'l of Signor Garcia) and Signor Gilanloni

(|>rofoMpr) ;
Song, “ Name the glad day” (Dustek), Mrs. Merville (pupil

of Signor Garcia) ; Trio, “ Gioviuetto Cavalier” (Meyerbeer), Miss
Glanvillc. Miss Austin, and Miss Pratt (pupils of Signor Garcia) ; Trio,

in D minor (Mendelssohn), pianoforte, Mis* FyneaQwpil of Dr. Wylde),
violin, Here Janza (professor), violoncello, M. P.vpte (professor).

Part 11.— Part eolig, "1 would that my love" (Meiidelvolm), Misses

Stevenson, Knox. Glanvillc, Smith, Bussell, Melville, lluttcr, Austin,

Pratt, Strachnn. Newman. Dolby, Baker, Hunt, Dcbenham, Merville,

Fletcher. Bloomfield, lbboteon, and Tunstall, accompanied by Signor

Zaitiliom (professor)
;
Prelude and Fugue, in C minor, and Fugue in D

(Mendelssohn), pianoforte, Mis* Ivrtlse (pupil of Dr. Wylde); Song,
“ When my lady detpetli"(E. Reilly, pupil of Herr Molique) Mr. Gaynor
(pupil of Signor Garcia) ;

Cavatina, •• Coin’ b liello" (Donizetti), Miss

Rutter (pupil of Signor Schira); Duct, pianoforte and violoncello rMeu-
deUeohn), pianoforte, Miss Powell (pupil of Dr. Wylde), violoncello. M.
Paque (profeasor); Lullaby (Glinka), Miss Melville (pupil of Signor

Garcia); Song, To Chloe in sickness" (Dr. Bennett). Mr. Rcnwick;
Duet, “ In the greenwood" (II. Smart), Mr*. Mervcille and Miss Tratt

;

H inoto'contirtuo, pianoforte (Weber), Miss Fvnes.

Forest IIii.l, {From a Correepondent.)—A concert was given on
Wednesday evening, in the Christ Church Schools, which was most ftilly

and fashionably attended by the ncighlsniring residents and gentry, it

being for tho benefit of the school fund. The vocalists were Miss E.
Hughes. Miss Qriselda Archer, Mdllc. Giorgi, Mr. E. Owen, and Mr.
Leonard Walker; the instrumentalists were llerr Obcthen, harpist, Mr.
l*a|ic, clarinet, and Miss Griselda Archer, pianist. The Glee and
Quartctt Music Union also attended. Tho whole was conducted by
Sir. Emile Berger. Miss Archer, in Wallace’s 44 Song of May," and as
a solo pianist, gained great and deserved applause. Mdllc. Giorgi was
encored in U.th her songs. Mr. Leonard Walker, in G. B. Allan’s 44 Man
of the Mill," also received well-merited applause. The concert gavo
great satisfaction to all present. At the close of the performance a vote
of thanks was proposed by the rector of the inrisn to Miss Griselda
Archer, who organise! tho concert, and also to the jierfoniicrs who gavo
their sen-ices graluitiously.

At I)rurv Lane Theatre, Mr. II. Loratne, an actor of some
“ provincial ” repute, has made his apjiearance as Don Ca*uir de
Ibizan, in Messrs. Lemon and A'Beckett’s version of the drama of
that name, lie lias a good figure, self-reliance, and, in short, the
qualities that insure a creditable performance of characters in
which good looks and a tolerably imposing demeanor aro of
importance. To the audience he gnve satisfaction, and was called
after the fall of the curtain. A new 44 sjiectacular ” drama, by
Mr. Falconer, intitled Bonnie Dundee

,
or the Gathering of the

Clans
,
is announced for the 23rd inst.

At Sauleit's Wzus, a new drama with music—that is, song*,
duets, trios, and choruses, after the manner of the old fashioned English
o|K:ra.s—lias lieon produced and approved of. It is entitled lsome the

Sutler Girl, or, the Counleee in DifRcullit#, and is an adaptation from the
French by Captain Hortvn Rhys, who has also supplied the music.
The piece is interesting, and ha* app-ared somewhere on the English
*tagc under the title of The Holt of a Drum. Miss Catherine Lucetto,
the most (air manageress, is the life and soul of the piece. She acts
delightfully, and, even without much voice or skill, charms by her
singing. Mr. Morton Price and Mr. Lewis Ball—the last named a
comedian of tho right sort—sustain the principal male characters with
capital effect.

A new Comedietta, entitled .4 Grey Mare, produced this week at the
Adclphi. is not altogether worthy the efforts of Mario Wilton, Messrs.
J. L. Toole and llillington. A young lady who wheedles a bashful
gentleman into a love affair is not a very respeculo personage ; but
Miss Wilton coaxes and lures so playfully, so innocently, and so
irresistibly, that no one ever dreams of turning censor. Mr. Toole is

exceedingly humorous in a character of tho doe Bagstock breed.
Tho production of Effie Deane at the Surrey Theatre has proved a

genuine success. Wo shall report more fully next week.

Jpfoertistntfnk

ARIE D’ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
Characteristically Illustrated. i. d.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
At the Concert on Muudav (the 117th) Schubert's Quintet in C was,

by general desire, repeated. Tho performance—executants, MM.
Sainton. Ries, H. Webb, Paque, and Piatti—was even better than tho

fir*t, and the quintet may be said to be firmly established in the reper-

tory of the Monday Popular Concerts. Haydn's Quarts! in I) flat, No. 4.

Op. 76—executants, the above mentioned, minus M. Paque—was also,

bv general desire, repeated. The performance in this instance could

not have been letter than the first, seeing that the first was faultless.

The pianist was Mr. Charles Iiallu, who, in Beethoven's solo Sonata,

Op. 90 (E minor), and Mozart's G minor Quartet for piano and strings,

in whicn he was associated with MM. Sainton. H. Webb, and Piatti,

played his best—which is saying a great deal. He was recalled after

the sonata.

The singers were Madame Lancia and Mr. Sims Reeves. Madame
Lancia selected 44 Batti, batti,” and Mendelssohn'* first “ Zuleika.” in

both of which she met with great favor. Sir. Sims Reeve* introduced a

new song called 44 Doubt," by the Russian. Glinka, which wc have no
doubt he will shortly sing again, inasmuch as he sings it well (does ho

ever sing it !), and inasmuch as it deserve* good singing. He also re-

peated Herr Blumenlhal’s romance, “The Message." which, being

unanimously called upon to re-repeat, after some fruitless hesitation,

he re-repeated.

Mr. Benedict sat with his accustomed grace at the piano as accom-
panist, much to the satisfaction of the accompanied.

44 The Lily of the Thame* Quadrille." with cornet accompaniment ... H, 4 0
“ Wlut Nest Quadrilles" (Robin's Iaut), with cornet accompaniment ... 4 *
"The Spirit Hupping Polka," dedicated to all spirit-rappers' mediums ... 3 ft

"Tli* Llewellyn Walts," dedicated to Mr. Uackwell, B.M. 3rd R.W.M. ... I ft

London: Dcxcsx Dsnso* a Co., 34* Itegent Street, W.

In /A* 1‘reee,

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
JL composed expressly for

MB. TENNANT.
44 My Sweet Stratton." The poetry' from a MS. of th* time of Henry Till.

44 Twilight Song." The poetry hy Harry Cornwall.
Loorton : Doses* Davisox and Co., 314, Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s.

“ UI TU SAVAIS,” Romance by M. W. Balfe. SungU With UMintrultlic'l *uoce** by Mr. Swirr, at the Ancient Concert* at Cork.
“ Mr. Swift tang In plratin# tlyl« a pretty French romance by Balfe."—Cork

Daily Rtperlrr,

**Tlw 1*1 1Ad selected by Mr. Swift—a chnroiinfr little romance bjr Balfe—wm
admirably rendered, and called forth modi apjilftuiti'. ’—Cork Kxammtr.

London : Dcxcax Dayuojc and Co., 244. Ilegeat Street, W.

“fPIIE EASTER HYMN” Transcribed for Piano by R.
X Andrew*. Thiol edition, sent Post free for Xft stamps—oolcr* to Andrews's

Plano and Harmonium Depot, 144 Oxford Street, Manchester, Also Andrews's Tft
l>cum Chant SenIce, I stamps.
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NEW OPERA.

LOUIE’S TBITTMPH,
IX THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCHE.
Tho Music Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

PRICE TWO GUINEAS.

Ko.

1.

2.

3.

3a
4.

8.

6.

T.

8 .

9.

10 .

ACT I.

Overture
Introduction ami Chora*, M Hither, hither, hasten all

M

Duct, *• My poor young friend." Two Tenors
Romania, “Though all too poor. Tenor
Romanza (Trans ih kiixI)

Chorus aod Solo, “ Long life to her Highness." Soprano
Italic!, “ Romane«ca '*

Trio, " A simple Cynwvn." Soprano and two Tenors
Quartet and Chorus, “ Mount and away." Soprano, Contralto, and two

Tenors
Aria, “Patience! prudence!” Tenor
Air, “ Wayward fortune." Rais
Finale, “Help, help!”

ACT II.

Price
4 0
2 6
3
2
2

2
2
6

&
3
2
6

10 }. Introduction
11. Rondo, “ I'm a model page." Contralto
12. Trio, “ Welcome, welcome." Contralto and two Basses ..

13. Grand Sccim, “() rank thou hast thy shackles.” 8oprano
13a. Air from Senna, “ Now, *tls not n vision. Soprano
14. Dnet, “ As In a dream 1 wander." Soprano and Tenor

•18. Finale, “ We arc glad to «ee " (Complete)
16a. Part Song, “ Corin fur Cleora dying "

16.

17.

18.

12 .

ACT III.

Introduction and Air, “ I hare brought my tbughter.
Ballad, M Those withered flowers.” Soprano
Duo, “ To the secret." Soprano and Tenor
Ballad, “ Lovely, loving, and beloved.” Bass

19a. Ballad (Transposed)
20. Sestet to, “In mystery shrouded

Basses
21. Recit. and Air, “ Night, love, Is creeping." Tenor ...

2ia. Air (Transposed)
22. Dost, “ Hear me. I roust speak."' Soprano ami Tenor
23. Finale, “All to the ball ”

• Separate Voeot Parte are published,

Bass

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Airs from Wallace's Opera, Lou's Triumph^ arranged by W.

Cailcott, In Two Books; Solo* 6*., Duets
Flute Accompaniment to each Book ...

Berger (Francesco), Fantasia

Glover (Charles W.,) “ Night, love. Is creeping*
Gems of the Opera ...

Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia
Richard* ( B.), “ Those withered flowers

"— Fantasia
Schulthes (Wilhelm), Komancvca

Intermezzo
Trekell (J. Theodore), Fantasia

« “ Lovely, loving, and beloved
- -— “ Night, love, is crec|dng "

.,

Quadrille, “ Love's Triumph," arranged by C. Coote (Illustrated)

Value, ditto ditto (Illustrated)

Galop, ditto ditto (lllustraUd)

The Page Polka, ditto ditto (IRuatmtco)
Grand Selection for Military Band, by C. Godfrey, Stair,

Other Arrangoments In tho Prose.

Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

H.
6

1

4

3
3
4
3
4

2
2
4

3
3
4
4

4
3

16

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

W. H. HOLMES' NEW PIANOFORTE COMPOSITIONS.

C
HRISTMAS. Pcnsfce for the Pianoforte, by W. II.

HOLMES. Prioe 3s. DCKCiX Davison A Co., 244. Regent Street. Also,
“ NEW YEAR'S EVE," “EASTER," and “SUNDAY AT HOME," by W.
H. IIqlmki. 3s.

NEW SONGS BY MRS. MOUNSEY BARTHOLOMEW.
“TTOME.” Price 3s. “I HEAR HIS HORN." Price
XI 3a. Published by J. Norwood, North I^ancashlre Musical Circulating

Library, 91 FWhcrgate, Preston ; ami all Mu»lc Selim.

MR. AUGUSTUS GREVILLK'8 NEW BALLAD.

TTTIIEN FIRST THEY MET. Price 2s. 6d. As
YY sung by all the leading vi<all»U. Words ami Music commend tide ballad as

one of the most elegant and refined composition* uf the day.

Jbwsll A Co., 104 Great Russell Street, British Museum.

NEW OPERA.

THE ARMOURER. OF MANTES,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. Y. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.

jjOrict One Ouhtta antr a $)alf.

No.
1.

2 .

3.

4.

8 .

6a.
6 .

7.

8 .

9.

9a.

10.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chora*, “Onr gentle Sovereign" . •

March Chora*, “ Hark, yonder Hwelllng strain .

Rcclt. anti Cavatina, “Cheerttal calm content." Soprano •

Citrus of Nobles, “Gaily and swiftly " •

.Mr and Chorus, “The day on which thU man *Ik* weds." Baai

Cavatina, “ Oh. would that my l**rt." Soprano .

Ballad, “ In the deaort wa.*te of life." Tenor
Duet, “ Were all the earth's vast treasure* hkl." Soprano and Tenor
Barcarolle, “ A flow’r I* l<auiy by fairy hands planted." Baritone

Duet. “ Ah ! by the rood, the Joke I* good." Baritone and Baas

Doettlno, “To wed tl»o Duchos "
. . • • •

Duet and Finale •

ACT II.

Tlontlnjr Chora*, “Dame* ami gallant*" . • • •

Duet, " Vast an the ocean." Soprano and Baritone . •

Ballad, “Truth and Duty." Bass . . • •

Aria, “Tf* revenge." Soprano .....
Ballad, “There* one wh*» reared me, loved me." Soprano
Trio. Two Sopranos and Tenor . • • • •

Gipsy dance
Cavatina, “ What Joy to listen." Baritone • • •

Finale

ACT III.
Aria (Jailor’s song), “ He wlm beam the prison keys." Bass •

Ballad, “ Oh. love, thou art like a reed bent low." Tenor •

Invocation, “ Oh, heavenly pow’r." Soprano . • •

Quartet and Duet, “ "Twas not In vain
"

Duet, “ Once more my heart awakes to bliss." Tenor and Soprano

Finale

Price
3 0
2 O
3 O
2 s

3 O
2 I
2 6
6 0
2 6
4 0

4 0
8 0

3 0
2 4
2 0
4 0
6 0
6 0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Airs from Ba|fc» Opera, The Armourer qf Xanics, arranged by W

If. Cailcott. in Two Book* ; Solos, 6s. ; Duets •

Flute Accompaniment to each Hook
Berger (Francesco)—the Jailor** song—'14 Jingle*jangle

”

Benedict (Jules), Grand Fantasia . • •

Farmer ( Henry ). Gem* of the Opera : 6 Nos. .

Glover (Charles W.), “ Oh, lore is like a reed bent low"
Kuhe ( W.), Fantasia . • • • •

Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia «...
Richards f Brinley). “ Oh, love U like a reed bent low "

Trekell (J. Theodore), Fantasia....
Oundrllle, arrange*! by C. Coote, (Illustrated) .

1 also ditto ditto • •

Galop ditto ditto , •

Polka ditto ditto .

Other Arrangemeta in tho Preaa.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

God bless the prince of wales
Song a».

Sung by Mr. Sims Reeves.

National

W E DOING PRESENT.—The BURLINGTON
ALBUM, IS., i j*»t free, IS*. 2d. London, Rolicrt Cook, and Co.

ROBERT COCKS and Co.’s QUARTERLY LIST
of NKW MU8IC, gratis and post free.

QPHOR’8 GREAT S C II O O L for the VIOLIN
O Complete, 31s. Gd. London, Robert Ccrks and Co.

p()D B L E 8S THE PRINCE OF WALES.
V.T National Song, 3)., n* a |art Song, 2d. ; the *atne tjr l’l.noforte, 4«. Ordw of

.11 Made Sellar*.

H AMILTON’S MODERN INSTRUCTIONS for
riANO. 3*llli Edition. M.—HAMILTON'S MODERN INSTRUCTIONS

for SING ISO. 23rd Edition. 4*.

COHERES JOY IN MERRY ENGLAND. Song, with
_ choru* *d lil>. Poetry l>y W. II. Ui:i.i.amv. Music by (J. W. Mlimx. 34.

London: Robert Cocks «ud Co., Ne* Burlington ilrett, W., 1’ublUUw* to Um
Qasea.

Digitized by Google
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Boosey and Sons' Publications.
; ASHDOWN AND PARRY'S

THE ORGAN.
TTENRY SMART’S 60 PRELUDES and INTER -

rl LCDES P»r llw OlR*n. Prirc 2l. 8*1. In clolli. An entirely nun ami orijfiuat

wnrt, pabliihed THIS DAY.

RECENT PTTBIICATIONS
FOR

THE ORGANTTENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of MOZART’S
_£i 12th Mui for Pianoforte Solo. Price 3«.

TTENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of Rossini’s
I I fttalat Mater for Piano Solo. Price wj.

1 II ka 1 1 m \ 11

TTENRY SMART’S CHORAL BOOK, Containing ft

jLX Selection of th© Tone* employed In the English Church, newly harmonised,
and adapted fi»r Four VokM and Organ. Prior ft*. Several of the Tune* are

harmonised in two dltferent way*. They will lie found useful a> a mean* of following

such variety of setitlinuiiU ax exit! In the worth. Some of the Melodies ap|K-ar in a

third shape, namely, oung In Unison and Octave by the Choir, and supported by an
Independent Organ Part.

Published this day,

THREE ANDANTES
2fntrnbfb for Intrcfimctorir or $piMt tfoluntams.

Composed and Dedicated to hie friend, W. T. BEST,

ar

T)OOSEY’S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
II Humtiicl, price 2*. each.

1. Beethoven'* Septctt.

2. Beethoven'* Pastoral Symphony.
3. Beethoven** Kruica Symphony.
4. Mozart'* Jupiter Symphony.

JOSEPH GODDARD’S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSIC.
J Now ready. Price 5*

** In conclusion, thl* book U well worth j«*nulng systematically from beginning to

end. It 1* a coutrilMitiou to a class of literature which numbers very few »]>ccimen*.

Wc have plrnty of book* In which the author* treat of omn|^»en, singer*, and mnal-
dans, but very few in which mule Itself U mado the subject."—IMcrary Budget.

HENRY SMART,
Price Throe Bhillings each.

TLfANDEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A trentise
111 dc*crlMng the character oml prt>|ier employment of crenr Instrument used In

Rett! Band*, by Clarle* Mamlcl. Thn work, written by one of the wont accomplished
and experienced Musicians in Her Majesty's army, will lie found of invaluable use

to every penon desirous to acquire a complete knowledge of the character and
employment of the instruments used in 31ilitary Band*. In cloth boards, price 4s.

TWO PIECES,
BY

J. BAPTISTE CALKIN.
No. 1. MINUET AXD TRIO

|
No. 2. ANDANTE.

Price Two Shillings each.

TANGELKE’S GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF
F1 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price 6s. on paper; or, on canvas*, handsomely
mounted, price 7*. 6d.

•4 A great sheet in the form of a map, which might lie advantageously hung up in

all music schools, showing as It doe*, In a neat tabular form, the compass of the
instruments combined In the orchestra, whether the saute be civil or military.**—

JTOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
I) TI0N3. w. each for Large Band. 4s. each for Small Band.

1 11 Tmvatorw 1 3 Rlgoletto 1 5 Satanella
2 La Travlat*

|
4 Martha

|
6 Diuorah Lefebure Wely’s

Compositions,
EDITED BY

Mr. WILLIAM REA.
No. Prior.

1. Grand Oflfertoire in B flat 4 0

2. l>o. „ F ... 5 0

3. Do. y, C ... ... ... ... ... 4 0

4. Do. „ G ... ... ... ... ... 6 0

6. Do. ,, A ... ... ... ..4 ... 3 0

TtOOSEY’S ORCHESTIC
IJ by A. Limottk. as. each for Large

1 Crown Diamonds . . . Aubcr
2 Zamp* • » , • « Herotd
3 Znnetta . • . . . Aulier
4 Obenon . , , , , Welter
5 Fra Dlavolo .... Aulttr
tf Der Frcischntz , • . Weber

LL OVERTURES. Edited
Orchestras, 6s, each lor Septet.

7 Domino Noir . • • Aulier
a Gazza Lodra • • • Roaaini

9 Dame Blauclio . . . Boleldien
to Masanlclln . , . Aulier

11 Part Du Diablo • • Aaber
12 Gulllanmo Tell • Rossini

TtOOSEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
1 ) one volume, superbly ltound In half morocco, gilt edge*, price 21*., Boosey £
Son*' new and complete edition of Beethoven'* 32 Sonatas, for the Pianoforte, edited

by W. Dovttll, with Biography by G. A. Macfarreu, and Portrait by Lynch.
The Daily St** *ays:—“There Is notone edition (English, German, and French)

that wo have seen from which, taking all things Into account, correctness, clearness,
elegance, and price, we liave th rived *o much satisfaction as the edition before us."

SIR HENRY BISHOP’S GLEES—Oxe Penny Each.
B008EY * HONS beg to announce, that, with the view of assisting Choral

Societies in the iwnducliott of those standard work*, at the smallest poedlde coat,

they have prejaml an Edition, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, jwice One Penny
nrr Click. The Glees are printer! on excellent paper, In Inrge type, deny 4t0. The
Twenty-foar Guck* may also be had In Two Parts, is. each ; or In one vol. cloth,

price 3s,

.Voir Ready,
13. Oh, by river*.X. ('bough and crow.

3. ) Where art tlioo. beam, and
3. j When the wind blows.

4. F'Wresterf, sound the cheerAil.
5. Winds whistle cold.

$. What stall he lure that kill'd.

7. Come, thou monarch of the vine.

H. Blow, gentle gales.

9. Hark ! Apollo strikes the lyre.

10. I Now tramp o’or moaa and Aril,

11. ) Fill, boys, ami drink about.

12. Who la Sylvia? what Is she

7

I

14. Come o'er the br»*ok, Bessie.
15. The fox jumped over
1«. The tiger o<>uches In the wood.
IT. Live Henri (^uatre.

19. Allegiance we swear.
19. Daughter of error,

30. Now’ to the fore*: we rei«lr.
31. Hail to the chief.

33. Stay, prvthee stay.
23. Good night.

24. When wearied wretchea

The two donlde numbers , containing two Glees, Twopence.
Boost r £ Solo, Holies Street.

6. I)o. „ C

7. Three Anduntc*

8. Cantabilc, Largo and Andante

9. Oflertoiro in G minor

10 .

11 .

To be continued

.

Fugue in D minor

Funeral March ...

6

3

3

3

2

3

LONDON:

ASHDOWN AND PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.
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METZLER & CO.’S
LIST OF

NEW AND POPULAR

MUSIC FOR THE PIANOFORTE

.

s. d.

Lucien Lambert—La Peruviennc. Tolka de

Salon . . . . • • • .30

CHAPPELL & CO.’S

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS.

pHAPPELL and CO.’S NEW ROOMS contain Piano-
forte* by every celebrated maker, and form a collection unequalled by that *4

any other Establishment.
The Instruments are classified In the following manner:

—

Room No. 1.— Pianofortes of every description, from Ten to Thirty -fire guinea*.

Room No. 2.—Pianoforte* from Thirty-five to Sixty guinea*.
Room No. 3.—Pianofortes from Sixty to One Hundred guinea* and upward*; also.

Harmoniums of the beat kinds.
Room No. 4.—Harmonium* of every description, from Six to Sixty guloea* and

upward's*
Room* No*. 6, 6. 7, and m arc appropriated to Pianofortes and Ifartnonlnnu for Hire.
Purchasers have thn* the opportunity of hearing, side by *idc. Pianofortes by every

recognised maker, and of forming a far more correct Judgment of their various merit*
tlian can possibly be obtained by vUltlng the different factories, theaccooatic properties

of which necessarily differ greatly, and frequently deceive the ear even of the most
skilful.

Thu superiority of tone of Alexandre's Harmoniums is too well established to oewd
any comment ; but, he»idcs the Prize Modal, the Jury award wax accorded to them
for “novelty of construct ion of Harmonium*, cheapness, combined with excellence of
manufacture ami fine quality of tone.”

An immense assortment may lx* seen suitable to the Schoolroom, Church* or
Drawing-room, ranging In price from Five to One Hundred Guinea*.
Any instrument may be exchanged within six months of the date of purchase shooM

It fail to give entire satisfaction.

A perfectly new Pianoforte or Harmonium may be hired, iftaken for twelve months
certain.

Lucien Lambert—God save the Queen . .30
Isucien Lambert — Remembrance (Ombres

aini6cs). RCve . . . . . ,30
Lucien Lambert—Marlborough. Fantasia mili-

taire . . . . . . .40
Lucien Lambert—Warbling Birds. Romance,

facile 2 3

Madame Oury—Lcs Flenrs d’Ecosse. Fantasia

jn Scotch Airs 4 0
pHAPPELL & CO.’S TEN-GUINEA PIANOFORTE.
\J —This instrument lias a com;«ss of Four Octaves, sufficient for accoroianylng
the voice, the study of composition, the practice and i*erfonnance of exercises, and
such classical works a* llach's prelude* ami fugues.Madame Oury—Jessie the Flower of Dunblane.

Fantasia 4 0 rpHE ALEXANDRE SERAPHINA ANGELICA—
1 This charming little Instrument Is played with one hand, by mean* of a
keyword, like the Harmonium, and has a compass sf Three Octaves, including the
semitone*. It can be rested on the kneca or on a table, the wind being sappUcd by
the left hand ; or it can tie played with both hands, and the wind supplied by the foot,

with the assistance of the new Patent Box. Pries £6 6s. ; with the Patent Box* £6
16s. cd.

Madame Oury—Rosalie the Prairie blower.

Impromptu 4 0

Madame Oury—Danish Hymn. Transcription,

facile .30
pHAPPELL’S FOREIGN PIANINO.—A very elegant
V/ Pianoforte, of small size, but with the full compass, check action, and perfect

touch, admirably adapted to small rooms, yachts, boudoirs, Ac. Excellent for

keeping in tune, and the cheapest Pianoforte with check action yet made. Price 36
guineas in mahogany, 26 guineas in rooewood or walnut ;

ditto, with ornamental fret,

27 guineas. Height, 3ft. 4ln.

Dauseoigne Mehul— Luciole. Romanee sans

Paroles 2 C

Daussoigne Mehul—Rigodon. Air de Rameau,
facile 3 0

Daussoigne Mehul— Coriune. Mazurka de

Salon 2 6

pHAPPELL’S ENGLISH MODEL COTTAGE
\J PIANOFORTE.—To amateurs preferring the pure English tone of the
Hmadwnod and Collard quality, the Euglish Model will be found the most jerfrctlf
satlsfsctory instrument at a moderate |»rie*. The action It of the same simple
description as the above makers', and therefore cs|>rciaUy adapted to the country,
where the more complicated actions are objectionable to the tuners. In elegant

rosewood cose, with full fret, similar in all respects to other instrument* at 60 guineas,

price 36 guinea*; to best walnut (similar to other 60-gulnca Instruments), 40 guineas.

Ascher—Espoir du Coeur. Melodic . . .30
Ascher—Virginsko. Mazurka Elegante . .30
Ascher.— Marche des Amazones, played by the

Composer 4 0 pHAPPELL’S FOREIGN MODEL PIANOFORTE,
V price 60 guineas In rosewood ; or In walnut, 60 gnlncaj. This Instrument has
1 ante Strings and the fullest grand compass of Seven Octave*. It U strengthened by
every possible means to endure the greatest amount of wear, and fo stand perfectly la

any climate. The workmanship U of the liest description ; th«* togs Is round, foil, ami
rich ; and the power equal to tliat of a Blchord Grand. The touch Is elastic, and the
repetition very raptd. No pianoforte. In all respects comparable, has hitherto been
made in England at the same price. Erery Instrument _w HI be warranted, and (If

desired) exchanged within six months of the purchase.

Brinley Richards—Castles in the Air. Scotch
- melody. Transcribed 3 0

H. W. Goodban—Le Chant des Pechenra. Bar-

carolle 3 0

H. W. Goodban— Moonlight in the Gondola.
Nocturne 3 0

A LEX ANDRE DRAWING-ROOM
_£X HARMONIUMS.
No. 1. Three Stops, percussion action, additional blower, and in rosewood case 26 ft.
No. 2. Eight stops, iwrcusslon action, a*fcditlona! Mower, and In rosewood case 36 ga.

No. 3. Sixteen stops, percussion action, additioual blower, volx o£le«te, Ac. 66 g*.
Thalberg—Three Melodies of Schubert. Tran-

scribed , 4 0 pHAP PELL’S ORIENTAL M X) D E L
PIANOFORTES.

No. I.

Size, 31n. by 2ft. 111*. ; height, 3ft. loin. Compass, 6 seven- tight* oct. C U A.
Neat case, with square fell. Trice 36 guineas.

No. 2.

Size, 4ft. 4in. by *

2ft. 3in. ; height 4ft. Compass, 6 seven-cighta oct. C to A.
Handsome ca*c. Trice 45 guineas net cash.

The alwve Instruments are thoroughly secured, and are constructed of solid

mahogany. They arc of such excellent manufacture throughout, that they are
confidently recommended as being admirably adapted for INDIA and for the

EASTERN EMPIRE generally.
The price includes (1) packing-cases of tin arxl wood; (2) A suitable tuning

hammer or key; (3) a tuning-fork; (4) some additional strings; (6) a Book cm
Tuning and Preserving the Instrument

; (6) amt the carriage to the Docks.

CHAPPELL & CO., 60 New Bond Street

Thalberg—“EiePo8te"ofSehubert. Transcribed 2 6

As played by M. Thalberg.

METZLER & Co.’s

TSTETW OJAT^-jL.OO-'UrH!,
iJotnl anil Instrumental,

MAT BE HAD COMPLETE OR SEPARATELY.

37, 38, 35 & 3G GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST., W.
AS

D

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONIUM WAREROOMS AT No. IS.

Printed by H«xoicfc«is, Rmt, and Fixrox, at No. 13, Winalcy Street. Oxford Street, In the Parish of Uarvlebone, In tlio County of Middlesex.
Published by Wuusst Drxcax luvises, at Iho Office ZSi Regent Street.—/Saturday, I'ttnuuy 14, 1H3.
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“This worth or Abt appears most eminent is Music, nm it rbouirbs jco material, so subject-matter, whose eftsct
MUST BE DEDUCTED; IT 1* WHOLLY FORM AND POWER, AND IT RAISES AMD ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”

—

Uilhc.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20a. PER AITNTJM

Payable la advance by Cash or Poat-Offlos Order to DUNCAN DAVISON * OO, 944, Regent Street, Tendon, W.

VOL. 41—No. 8. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1863. rwc» Ud. Ua»tarn;

ltd. Sum

S
T. JAMES'S HALL.—NEW PHILHARMONIC
CONCERTS—ljib Season—Director, Dr. WTI.DE. The subscribers »re

rr,,<c<f’a!iy Informed the COXCBRTS will COMMENCE eir!)' next iea».i. The
,ulacrl|dl»n D for Are grand orchestral end vocal concert, on WcrinmUy evening*
and Arc Dill public relirareaU on Saturday aftoreooae, on the wine grand ecale a,
tout season. Term,

—

ti 2*. for a transferable ,ea,sa ticket for reserved eofa atall

or front row balcony ; At ll». SJ. (ox «eoond row. Application ran be made to W,
GrarlT Nlcholli, Esq., Hon. Sec. 33 Argyle Stmt, W. ; Cramer and Co. 201 Began

t

Street, and Mr. Amlin, St. Jsum's Halt.

QT. JAMES'S HAL L.—THURSDAY, March 5.O Mr. HEKI1Y LESLIE’S GRAND CONCEET.-8lm» Reeve, Arabella
Go.Ward, Eitlth Wynne (E.W Cy turn Peueerddea) John Thotna, (Peueenld Gwallr),
J. H. Chalterton, Harriet to the Bun : T. H. Wright, Dill bond of Scot, Kc, liter

Guards, ami eplcndid choir.— family ticket,, to admit four, It,. ; Halt,, S«. ; balcony,
3*. ; area, 2*. ; aelmUeptn, t«. Ticket, at AddRon',, 110, Regent-street < Austin*,
Ticket Office. Piccadilly rthe Haooror-aqiiare Boom, ; and all mmtcMltcra. Family
Tickets to be had only at Addison and Lucas's, and of Mr. Austin, 28, Piccadilly.]

QONGS OP SCOTLAND

—

Eoyptian Hall—Every
ij Evening at S (Saturday excepted), and on Saturday afternoon at S— Mr.
Kcaxanr, tbe Scottish YoealUt, assisted by Mr. Laxn at the Pianoforte, will giro for

twk lust timc hi. Popular ExrcaTAiMtwxT entitled “Jacoans MixtTasiar.”
of the period, llli, ami—IS, and read a humorous Illustrative scone from “ WATKKtKY."
Admlnlon, 1 ,.. 2a., Stall, 3,., whkh may b» obtained at Mltcbell', Royal Library,

33 Old Bond Street, W.

WELSH MUSICAL FESTIVAL, on the eve of
St. David * d»v.—GRAND CONCERT of WELSH NATIONAL

MELODIES, at St. James', Hall, on Saturday Evening, Feb. 2S, at a o’clock, for

the beneSt of Mr. John Thoma, (lVneerdd Gwalla). Vocalllt*—MU, Edith Wynne
( E.o Cymru. Peoeenktea), who nil! slag a new patriotic song, with chorus Corapo*,!
by Mr. John Thomas, MW Eyles, Mr. Tennant, and Mr. L. w. Lewi, (I.lew Llwyvo,
Peneetsld) ; the hand of harps Including Mr. J. BaHIr Cbatterton (harpist to tbe

tfoeen), Mr. T, H. Wright, Mr. H. J. Trutt, Mr. John Thomas ( Pencerdd Gwalla),
Ac.; and Hie united choir*. Including the students of the Royal Academy of Mmlc, Ac,,

wilt Bo on the (ante extensive scale a, hitherto. Conductor, Mr. Henry Leslie.

Sofa Snails *»•« Balcony, 3s.; Area, 2,.; Admission, Is. Applications for Hots
stall, to he made to Mr. John Tltonus, 102, Groat Portland Street, W. Tickets to

be had of Addison and I,tics*. 210, Regent Street : and of all the principal muslatelier.

MR. H. PHILLIPS’S FAREWELL CONCERT.—
Situ, Reeve* and a hint of talent. St. James', Great Hall, Wednesday evening,

2»th February. Chore, of *0 voice*. Conductor*, MM. Benedict, Balfe, and Hattcn.
Duet, “AH', Well"—Sims Reeves and Henry Phillip* j In addition to which he will

siojc, “The light of other day,,*' “Haste thee, nymph,” Ae., Ac. Sofa stalls, 1 ©,. 6d.

;

Reserve.] stalls, it. Tickets at Austin', ticket office, 2* Piccadilly ; aUo plan ef the
stall,. See programmes.

T IVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
iCmW, “JUDAS MACCABsElfS " will be performed on Tuesday, the 24th Inst.

Principal Artl,tos—Madame Buderadorff, Min Palmer, Mr. 81m, Reeve,, and Mr.
David Lambert. Organist— Mr. George Hint. Conductor— Mr. J. Zeugheer
Ilemnan. Tlckeia may be hatl at the Office of the Society, Exchange Court.
Exchange Street, East. By older of the Committee, llcory Sudlow, Secretary and
Treasurer.

ARGYLL ROOMS.

JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

M ONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
that he ha* guccecd«J In engaging Mm. LEVY, (he celebrated Cometh PUton*,

who will perform ono of his fkrorit« doles every ereaing.

The FrofratBflao Cor tho week, commencing Monday, 23d Instant, will Includes
Overture, '* Zarnpa ** Hcrold.
Otudrillo, “TroTatore” ........ Verdi.
'The AHefrrrttn Scheirxando from ihc Symphony In P . . • Beethoven.
Vtin, *• Kern Lemvo*’’ • Jultien.

(By desire), Comet Obligato, by Mr» Levy.
Grand Operatic Selection, “ Don Gloranal ** Moxart,
*‘.MArth»/

,

'*Ma»anleUo,
,,
‘‘Xt<rflndmNocdan . - . .. . ,

Admission Is. I Boserved goats, 9s.

SUasfW-MflM. Ouiox.

E
ROVINCIAL CONCERT TOUR. The following

Arti.ta will vi«it tlw Province* from till April to 9th May:—Made. AIMift,
tie. Koi? de Iluda (Prlma Donna of the Italian Opera, Paris and Berlin; (‘in*.

Hna The*. re, Palermo; and La Pergola, Florence), Mr. Wllhyc Cooper, and blgttor
Hove «(Hoyal IuIIau Ojcra, Corent Garden I. luatrumenUIUu, lx* Frvrra Lamoury
(Convenra or© ile Part*) Franoots, Violin; PhiHpt*, Vlobuicello; Solo Pianlstr. Mr.
WehJi; Director, Mr. Land.—Madame AlLml'a service* will be araibable for concerts
during tlta ensuing London aaaaoo, after May SUi; a»l4rr»«, Mr Land, 4 Cambridge
Place, EeganU Park.

"ITADAME TONNELIER (Prima Donna) begs to
III annonnee that she will return to London, for the Mason, on the leth of
Mat ;h. Fo.- terms, apply by letter to Mr. Cooper, No. 3, Coblen Pisco,
Brighton.

TUCADAME RUDERSDORFF begs that communications
1VX for Engagement, for Concerts, Oratorio., Ae. may be addressed to Mr. Jarrcft,
Musical and Concert Agent, 244, Regvnt Street, W.

TUTISS DI ROSSI (Soprano Vocalist), pupil of Mrs.
Wood, end Hut. Gaaeu, Is prepared to receive engagement, for Concerts.

. Address, It George Street, Manchester j or a Great Cbeyne Bow, Chelsea,
London.

•yiSS ROBERTINE HENDERSON (in answer to
JLYJL enquiries) beg* *o announce she has recovered fr»m her recent severe Indis-
position, and b tvrde to accept engagement, for Concerto, Ac., l* Newntan Street,

Oxford Street, W.

Y IOTTI COOPER will sing (again by req ue»t)
“ ADELAIDA” at Camewwau. Hux, Ws *fth;

MR. KUHE begs to inform bis Pupils and Friends that
he has removed from Bonlinck Street to 17 York Place, Portmau Square, W.

li. GEORGE PERREN will sing Ascher's Popular
Romance, ** Alice, where art tbooF* and hi* now and lieiwAlU lut lad, M Wbeo

x»t tho bflU,” at tho Palace Convert, Satunlay 28th February.

MR. H. 0. COOPER (Solo Violinist) begs to annouuco
that be wilt return to Town for the Season on the loth of March. Address by

letter to No. 3, Cobdea Place, Brighton.

li/fR. HENRI HAIGH begs to announce that he is free
It J_ to accept Engagement, for Concerto, Oratorio*, Ae. Communications to be
addressed to Mr. Jamtt, Musical and Concert Agent, 244, Regent Street. W.

MR. APTOMMAS returns from the Continent in
February, when he will be open to regalements for Concerto, Private Soirees,

and Instruction upon the Harp. The regular season for his Harp Recital, commence,
oa tbe Nh of April.

Addrew, Ctuut, Bbalk, and Wood, Regent Street.

TUTUSIO PUPIL.—The Organist and Choir-Maater of
JXL Yoxx CtTWEDUi. has a Vacancy for another Articled Pupil for the Musical
Profession. Addruu, Dr. Mom, Minster Yard, York.

WANTED, from Lady-Day next, for a small Episcopal
Chapel, rxwr Lofttai, an ORGANIST. Duly t Attendance at Morning and

Evening Service* on Sunday!, and, if required, for Ono Hour In the Week for

tie*. A Lady preferred. Salary £30 per annum. Apply by letter, aUling am!
qualification*, and giving reference to 0. Doanan, 23 Kascjc Street, Strand, of vrjkiui

any (hrtbor Information may bo ubtalnod.

Q
RGANIST.— Wanted an efficient Organist for the

Psrith Church of Saint Clement Dane, (holding no other like appointment),
i would give personal attendance during the Three Service, on Sunday,, and tlmeo

of Wednesday Evening* and Fast Day*, and who mtal l.o also willing and coiuj-.-tmt
to Instruct the Children of the Parochial Schools in Choral Singing. Salary £:s jrer

annom. Gentlemen's Application, and Ttatimonlal, to be forwarded W J. >*.

{siAcaog, Eeq., .Veetry Clark, 40 Norfolk Street, Strand, bn* or before the
24th instant ; and Candidate* are requested to attend at the Yttlty Hotuc, ou Friday
Eriuing, the 21th luMfit, it SerM o'Cluek prtcUcly.
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“ONCE TOO OFTEN.”
AN OPERETTA COMPOSED BT HOWARD GLOVER.

Performed with the grextest incceu at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

• Prioe 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
VOCAJt..

A i.
' Oh ! Glorious Age of Chlralry." Duet. Far Soprano and Contralto ... 4 0
“ The Solemn Words his Llpa hare spoken." Grand Air. For Soprano ... 4 (
“ The I.ove you're slighted still latrue." Ballad. Sung by Mile. Jxxxr Barn 3 0
'• Stratagem la Woman's Power." Ballad. 8un« hy Mias Emms IUtwood... 3 0
Imre Is a gentle Thing." Ballad. 8ung by Miss Exxa Hstwood ... 3 0

" A young and artless Malden." Romance. Sung by Herr IteiCBasor ... 3 0
“ Thcre'a Truth In Woman still." Romance. Sung by Herr Rsicxaacr ... 3 0
" The Monks were Jolly Boys." Ballad. Sung by Herr Fosxas 3 0
“ In my Chateau or Ponuienilk." Aria BefTa. Bung by Herr Foaxaa ... 3 0
•' Once too often, or No I Quartet for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and Baae 4 0

FANTASIAS, QUADRILLES AND WALTZES.
Brlnley Richards' Fantasia, on “Ons* too Often" 4 0
Emile Berger's Fantasia, on “ Onee too Often " 3 0
•• Foiitalnbleatt Quadrille," by Strauss. (Handsomely Illustrated la Colours) 4 4
" La Balls Blanche Walts," ditto ... (ditto ditto) 4 4

London : Dcxcax Dansos A Co. 144 Regent Street, W.

NEW SONGS BY W. VINCENT WALLACE.-
•• The Song ofMay " _. ... 3a.
« When thou and I last parted" ... ... ... ... „. 3a.
“Lors<l and Lott" ... ... ... as.

London : Dcxcax Daruox A Co., 144 Regent Street, W.

“ gltssagt.”

New Bong by BLUMENTHAL,
Sung vith gnat success af the Monday Popular Concert*, by

MR. SIMS REEVES.
THE POETRY BY MISS ADELAIDE PBOCTBB.

Price is.

London : Dcxcax Daruox A Co., 144, Regent Street, W.

Jolt published, price 3s.

“ 01 TU SAVAIS,” Romance by M. W. Balfk. SungO with dlatinguUhcd encceei by Mr. Swirr, at the Ancient Concerts at Cork.
" Mr. Swift sang In pleasing style a pretty French romanoe by Balfc."—Cork

Daily Reporter.
•' The ballad selected by Mr. Swift—a charming little romance by Balft—was

admirably rendered, and called forth much applause."—Cork Examiner.
London : Dcxcax Daruox and Co., 144, Regent Street, W.

"
«fce Darting,”

By EMANUEL AGUILAR,
MELODY FOR THE PIANOFORTE, U Just published, PHoe Ia «d.

London : Dcxcax Daruox A Co. 144 Regent Street, W.

B
~

“aLFE'S NEW SONG ,

-77 KILLARNEY.” Thi
Poetry by Edxcxd FaLcoxsx, Esq. Bang by Mite Anna Whltty upwards of

300 nlghU at the Royal Lyceum Theatre, In the “ Lakes of Klllsmey, and now
lielng song by the tame distinguished r,<allst eeery night at the Theatre Royel,
Manchester, Is published, price 3s., hy Dcxcsx Danaox A Co., 144 Regent Street.

“The execution by Mist Anna Whltty ofthat charming little song that for tlx months
formed a graceful adjunct to the Klllarner Panorama at tho Lyceum. It Is needless
to speak, as her talents are well known In Llrerpool; but the tong Itaelf has been
unheard out of London until the prceent month, when the same rocalist is engaged
tn iu performance at Manchester. The public, who so long appreciated It when
heard on the theatrical hoards, will soon have an opportunity of personally testing
Its merits, snd cannot fail but be struck not only with the charm of Its simple and
thoroughly Irish melody—substantiating Its claim to Its title of •• Klllarney"—hut
also with the still rarer charm of lu being associated with words so full of poetical
grace anil sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt it tho Inspiration glren to the
composer of the music, (artloularly when It Is known that they are from the elegant
prn of Mr. Falconer, the accomplished author of the renowned " Peep o' Day," and
who. In that wonderfully papular drama, display! some exquisite touches of refined
poetry, that not a little contribute to enchance the merits of Its Interesting plot. It

should ha added that this little bijou of a composition Is to be found at the well.known
publishers, Duncan Darlton and Co., Regent-street."— Liverpool Journal.

Jtut published, price 3s.

ADELINA PATTI’S NEW WALTZ,
8nnjf with distinguished success bjr Mile,

dl Sevlglla," ** |>on Paiquale," Jcc. Ac.M
lle.
“DI GIOJA INSOLITA.

txa Pint. In the operas of “ II Bartilere _ _
The Word* by Loaxxxo Moxrsusi. the Muelc by Mihuci Srxtxosci'.

London : Dcxcsx Davtsox A Co. 144 Regent Street, W,

Jaet published, price 3t. with a Portrait.

M
lle. adelina pattfs new ballad,

*• THE OLD HOUSE BY THE LINDENS.** The Poetry by Lojcofillow.
with the greatest success by Mil*. Adiuju, Patti, for whom It wo urmi iy

composed by Howard olot**.
Loodoni Dqkoak Dajuou A Co. 344 Regs®* Street, W.

(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.

“ The great and deserved success of this work lia* brought It, in no long time, to a
*econd edition, carefully revised, and enriched with a number of additional exercises,

which greally increase Its value.

I
M .Since It* drat publication thl* book has met with genera! acceptance, and b now

used at a vade-mecum by many of th* west eminent and Intelligent vocal initructors

both In the metrojioll* and the provinces. We say vocal Instructors, liccause it b only

to Instructors that work* of this claw can be of material use. Singing is not an art

which can lie learned by solitary study with the help of boaks, and those who are self-

taught (as It Is called) are always badly taught. Bnt a good treatise. In which the

principles and roles of the art, founded on reason and experience, are deary expressed,

1« of Infinite value, first to Instructors, In assisting them to adopt a rational and

efficient method of teaching, and next to pupils themsdres, in constantly reminding

them of. and enabling them to profit by, the lessons of their master. In both these

srayj Signor Ferrari'* work hat been found pre-eminently useful.

" The foundation of tinging it the formation of the voice. A Lad voice cannot b«

made a good one ; but the most mediocre voice may be made a source of pleasure both

to Its possessor and to others. Accordingly, ample dissertations on the formation of

the voice abound In our treatises on singing. But It unfortunately happens that these

dissertations are more calculated to perplex than to enlighten the reader. We could

refer to well-known work! by professors of singing of great and fkthlonahle name, in

which the rules for the formation of tlie voice arc propounded with such a tirade of

science, and with descriptions of the vocal organs so minute, and so foil of Greek

anatomical terms, that no unlearned reader can possibly understand Ihem. Signor

Ferrari (as be tells os) eras brought up to the medical profession before, following tht

bent of his inclination, be betook himself to the study of music. But this circumstance,

while It made him acquainted with the physical construction of the human organs of

sound, has not led him Into the common error of dbplaylng superfluous learning.

We hare not a word about the 'glottis’ or the ‘tradusa,’ but wc have a broad principle

distinctly enunciated, and Intelligible to everybody.
“ Signor Ferrari's principle Is of the simplest kind. • Everyone,* he says, ' who can

speak may slug. The only difference between speaking and singing Is, that in speaking

we strike the sound impulsively and immediately leave It, whereas in singing wc have

to sustain the sound with the same form of articulation with which we struck it

Impulsively.' It Is on this principle that Signor Ferrari’s i>ractlcal rules for the for-

mation and cultivation of the voice are based. To give the pupil a sufficient control

of the breath fir the utterance of prolonged sounds —to soften the harshness and

Increase the strength and equality of the natural tones of the voice, without ever

forcing It—these are the objects of tlie scales and exercises on sustained sound*, which

most be practised under the careful superintendence of the teacher, whose assistance

Signor Ferrari always holds to bo Indispensable.
M 8lgnor Ferrari make* an observation which, as far as we are aware. Is new. It Is

evidently well founded, and of great importance. Owing to the want of attention to

the tone In which children *p*ok, they aoqulrc had hahiu, and contract a habitual tone

which Is mistaken for their natural voice. It is the result of this neglect, be says, that

• the young ladles of tho present day speak In a subdued, muflled tone, or what may
he called a demf-fidsetto. In consequence of which very few natural voices are beard.*

Hence a young lady, wl»cn she begins to sing, frequently continues to use this lnWnrl

tone. ' The result It,* says Signor Ferrari, ' that not only does she never sing well,

but soon begins to slug out of tune, and finally loses her voice, and In too many
Instances Injure* her chest. Indeed,* he adds, • 1 hare no hesitation In saying that

hundreds of young ladles bring upon themselves serious chest affection* from a bad

habit of speaking ami singing. Hlgnor Ferrari afterwards show* how this great evil

may I* cured by making the pupil read or recite fwwoges In a deep tone, as Ihough

engaged In earnest conversation and ho adds, • 1 cannot advise too strongly the

greatest attention to the free ami natural development of the lover tones of the voice.

It Is to the stability of the voice what a deep foundation Is to tho building of a house.

" fllgnor Ferrari deprecate*, as ftstol errors, tlx custom of practising songs or sol-

feggio with florid passages before the voice U sufficiently cultivated. He Is of opinion

that young ladles ought to begin the stody of singing at thirteen or fourteen, and not,

as U generally done, at seventeen or eighteen, by which time they ought to be pxxJ

singers. In rrganl to tlx Important question how long the pupil ought to practise, he

objerres that thl* will itepend on the acquisition of a proper mcih-d. The more a

puptl practises with an improper Intonation the worse; hut once aide to sing with a
natural tone, he may praotlsc two, three, or more hours a day without danger. All

Signor Ferrari’s precepts are of the »*mo sound ami rational character.
'* The exercise*, embracing tlx scales, ar.d all the various imutagei which belong lo

modern melody, are sufficiently copious ami admirably adapted to their purpose, lo

the original publication these exercise* were confined to the soprano, or the corre-

sponding male voice, the tenor. But lo this new and revised edition a number of

exercise* are added for contralto or baritone voices—a very great addition to the raise

of the work.**—Illustrated Sevs.

London : DintcA* Davison A Co., 244, Regent Sus et, \V.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
Report for 1S62.*

Your Council hav© to present you with the accustomed Report,
embracing the proceeding* of the Society during the year 1861, and
its present financial position. At the time of the last Annual Meeting
there were 1,600 names on the register, including fellows, associates,

lady associates, and nominated suhscrihers. Your Council judge, from
the experience of last year, that they may calculate on a large number
of members annually withdrawing. The report of 1861 anticipated
tltat from 200 to 250 would withdraw

; but the number exceeded 3U0
;

aud although this in no way affect* the permanent stability of the
Society, members should use every exertion in adding, season after

*--a*>u, to its ranks. Allowing for notices of withdrawal, your Council
believe they are warranted in stating, that at the actual moment, the
numerical strength of the Society is represented (as nearly as possible)

by about 1880 members. With a view to protecting the mcotno of the
Society, your Council thought it expedient, in the prospectus for the
current year, to announce tliat those member* who omitted to give
notice of their desiro to withdraw would be called upon to pay their

annual supscriptious. During the past year four Orchestral Concerts
were given in Saint James's Hall, which your Council believe have not
only sustained, but advanced, the reputation of the Society. The baud
was increased in number and efficiency by the addition of eight violins,

two violas, three violoncello*, and two double-basses. Two conver-
sazione* were held, and it is hoped with no less satisfaction to members
than those of previous years. A larger numher of interesting objects

was obtained for the conversazione, in July, 1861, than at any former
meeting. The arrangement* for their effective display, added to the
extra charge for refreshments, slightly augmented the outlay on both
occasions. At the first conversazione, choral pieces were sung, by
non -professional members, under the direction of Mr. Henry Smart.
At both, vocal and instrumental solos were contributed by eminent
members of the profession. Your Council take this opportunity of

submitting their thanks to those ladies and gentlemen who contributed
valuable works of art, ill sculpture, painting, engraving, <fcc.—together

with relics in great variety, more or less curious and attractive. They
have also again the pleasure to acknowledge the exertions of Mr.
Charles Salaman, the Hon. Secretary, and of William Colcbrook
Stockdalc, in collecting the works of art, Ac., and tho amount of time
and labour bestowed by those gentlemen in organising and completing
the necessary arrangement* for their exhibition. Yottr Council regret

to inform you that the Musical library of the lato Mr. William
Horsley, Mu*. Bae., Ovon, which was lent to the Society by your late

Hon. Librarian. Mr. Charles Edward Horsley, has been reclaimed.

Your available library is, consequently, limited for the present to under
200 Volumes. Your Council, therefore, urge u|>on the member* and
friends of the Musical Society of London, the necessity of rendering

the library worthy of the Institution, by donations of music, or of books

relating to music, and by frequent contributions to the Library Fund.
Your Conned have pleasure in announcing that thirty-two volumes of

MS. C lees, containing 200 unimblished, compositions, lately in the

possession of the Amateur Glee Club, have been presented to the

Society by Mr. James Lea Summers (Member) ; and that fifty volumes
of modern Italian, French, and German Opera# have been presented by
Dr. Rimbault, F.S.A. It is also agreeable to them to add tltat Dr.

Rimlnult, a Member of the Council, has accepted the office of Hon.
Librarian, the duties of which his well-known experience renders him
especially competent to discharge. Your Council regret they are

compelled to state that tho Fellows’ Meetings, appointed for the dis-

cussion of musical matters and the reading of papers on musical sub-

jects, have not been sup|iorted by memliers with the assiduity expected.

Three meetings have been fixed for the current year, and your
Council ho[ie that the manifest advantages to l>e derived from them
may not be lost for want of zeal on tne part of members, whose
co-op-ration is earnestly solicited. Any proposals of assistance in the

form of lecture, or papers for discussion, will be duly advertised. Two
trials of Chamber Music took place at the Marylebone Institution on
tbe evenings of March 20th, and May 22nd. At the first the following

compositions were performed :—Trio for pianoforte, violin, and violon-

cello, by Mr. S. A. Walcy, (Xon-Pro/eononal Fellow) ; Sonata, piano-

forte, by Mr. Aguilar (Profurional Fellow) ; Sonata in A minor,
pianoforte and violin, by Mr. A. Hies, (Aimeiate) ; Quartet in It flat,

piano, violin, viola, violoncello, by Miss Alico Mary Smith (l.ady

Auoeiate). At the sccoDd :—Quartet, pianoforte, violin, tenor, and
violoncello, by Mr. Adolph Sddocsser'’(iVo/fSitonal Fellow); Quartet,

two violins, tenor, and vioioncello, by Mr. John K. l’aine, an American
composer (not a member of the Society)

;
Quartet, pianoforte, violin,

tenor, aud violoncello, by Miss Alice Mary Smith (Lada Auociate)

:

Quartet, two violius, tenor, and violoncello, by Mr. T. W. Wallstcin

• Tills ni read to tbs General Meeting, by Mr. ffalamao, Boo. Sec,—Feb. 6th 1663.

(Attoeiale); Quartet, pianoforte, violin, tenor, and violoncello, by Mr.
Kerbusch, of Belfast (Attoeiale). Tho instrumentalists on these
occasions were Messrs. Walcy, Deichmann, Paque, Aguilar, Adolph
Hies, Louis Hies, Miss Alice Smith, Messrs. Pulitzer, Webb, Adolph
Sehlnesser, H. G. Blagrove, Richard Blagrove, Ernest Vienxtemp*,
Max Vogel. Brocdelct, Daubert, and fverbusch. Your Council have to
report that, in accordance with law 16, at a Council Meeting, held on
the 16th of October, 1851, Mr. Lindsay Sloper was appointed a member
of tho Board, in place of Mr. Charles Edward Horsley, retired. They
Itavc also to add, that the following gentlemen arc this evening elected
in the place of those who retire under law 14, viz.:—W. Vincent
Wallace, Esq., Profetsional ; vice H. G. Blagrove, Esq. The Rev. Sir
W. H. Cope. Bart., Xon-Prerfettional ; rice W. Chappell, Esq., F.S.A.
Edward James, Esq., Q.C., Xon-Profeuional

, re-elected.
The following Balance-Sheet, lor 1861, has been issued by tho

Council, and duly audited :

—

Dr. Balance Sheet for the Year 1861. Or.

1861, Jan. 1, to Dec. 31.

1. t. d.
To Bailees in hand - - 83 IT T

„ Subscription* from 1-60 - 6 6 0

„ Subscriptions for 186! :

—

131 Fellows, 611 Asso-
ciates. 633 Lady Assn,
elates, 63 Nominated
Ann sat Subscriber*, and
25 Subscribers to Series - 1318 4 0

„ Sale of Concert Ticket* - 22 1 0

„ „ 449 Reserved Seats 231 14 6

„ „ 6 Duplicates - ISO

t#81, Jan. 1, to Dec. 31,

t. i. d.

By Daymen!*:—Cramer and
Co.. Alt) ; Choral I'rso-

tice £12 IT*. 6d.. (Istll) -

Printing, S’.allnncry, Ac. -

Miscellaneons EX|«usci
Advertising - - •
Postage - - •
Rent of nfltc-i, Ae.
Musics! Instrument* -

Cramer amt Co. ...
Insurance -

Four Concert*, Expense* -

Two Conversazioni
Choral Practice .

Library Expenses
Trial of New Compositions

32 IT 6
6T 0 2
3» 6 ft

3< 6 0
22 1? 9
60 0 n

2* 13 7

20 0 ll

1 17 0

917 6 3
236 1 2
S3 6 H
SO 9 3
14 t6 e

£1697 8 1

We hare examined the books of
the Society and the voucher!,
and we certify that this balance-
sheet agrees Uirrewlth, and that
tiie same it correct.

Dated this 13th day. of January, 1962.
Joiiv T. llaoroiD, >

Jons H. Dcessax,

1693 16 3
By halance in hands of Trea-

surer for 1941 ... 103 12 1 0

£1697 S t

Signed, by order of the Council
in pursuance of General Law 38.

Sth January, 1A62.
Joint Siuox,
J. Bsxsdkt.

By way of continuing the same, Mr. Sargood, your Treasurer,
reports the financial position of the Society at tho present moment to

be as follows

January 1 f
Balance in band ----- £103 12 10

Received since, viz. :

—

104 Annual Subscriptions of Fellows - 109 4 0

481 „ of Associates ... 452 11 0

468 „ of Ladv Associates 491 8 0
62 „ of Nominated Atintud Sub-

scribers.... 54 12 0

6 of Subscribers to Series - 6 6 0
403 „ If of Reserved Seat* for Concert* 211 u 0

Total, being the present actnal available income for tbe

year 1882* • - 1429 6 4

Mr. Kennedy's Scottish Entertainment.—The programme In,
again been changed and now comprises a new (at least ncw-to-Lo»do:i)
entertainment called Jacohite UirulreltU of the period) 1716 and 1745.

Li tho first part—illustrating the period of 1715—Mr. Kennedy sings

“ Amt, Whigs, awa,” " When the King conics ower the water.” *• Kett-

inure’s on and awa, Willie," “ Oh, this is no my aiu house," anil the

dialogue song “ Hamo came onr gude man at e'en." In the second

(which refers to 1745), are introduced “ Wha’ll be king but Charlie,”
•• Charlie is uty darling," •* Allister Macallister," “ He's ower tho bill*

that I lo'e weel,” “ Jonnnv Cope," “ Tho hundred pipor*,” and “ Will

ye no come back again.” Mr. Kennedy’s singing has just tho sentiment

aud humor required for Scottish song, while Mr. Land's accompaniments
on the pianoforte are almost as pure Scotch as the vocal acconts of hi*

companion.

Sr. PETEnsBnuiil.—The Imperial Italian Opera in this city is, wo
are informed, henceforth to be abandoned, tho Court, as it is related,

finding the expense* too onerous and the peculation among some of it*

accredited representatives in the establishment too notorious.

• Since tbe meeting, a further turn of £310 31. M, hai been recoilod on account of

tbe Income of tha currant year (1162).
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production*, nevertheless, are very numerous, end embrace almost

every style. Many of them have' been heard in public, and a still

greater number have been printed. Five out of seven symphonies for

the orchestra have been performed at various coneertt, viz.—No. 3,

in A minor; No. 4, in F minor (published as a pianoforte duct); No.
S, in I) flat; No. 6, in C slurp minor (introduced at the Philharmonic

concerts—also to bo had as a pianoforte duet) ; and No. 7, in D (at

the concerts of the since defunct Amateur Musical Society). The
concert overture* for the orchestra are just as numerous. Of these,

A Midsummer Might's Dream

;

an overture in $ flat (unintituled )

;

The Merchant of Ventre; Chevy Chase (composed, together with

some vocal pieces, for a drama -of tliat name, presented at Drury
Lane theatre) ;

Romeo and Juliet ; Don .'Curios

;

and Hamlet,

have (like the symphonies) been given at various intervals, by the

Society of British Musicians, the Philharmonic Society, the New
Philharmonic Society, the Musical Society of London, Ac. The most

popular of these is’ the overture called Chevy Chase, which— as

well a* The Merchant of Venice and Romeo and Juliet— ha* been

K
blished a* a pianoforte duet; the most original and masterly,

general consent, is Hamlet, which—with A Midsummer Mights
Dream, the overture in E flat, and Don Carlos— remains in MS.
In chamber music Sir. Slacfarren has been a scarcely less inde-

fatigable producer. A quintet in G minor for pianoforte and string

instruments (with doublc-lctas), and a trio in E minor for the same, are

engraved and published at I-eipsic. The quintet has been frequently

heard (Miss Arabella Goddard and Mr. Charles Halle having played
it on several occasions); the trio more rarely. There are also four

quartets for two violins, viola and violoncello—the first and fourth in

G minor, the Second in A, and the third in K—one of which (in F)
has been engraved. Two sonatas for pianoforte, solus—the first in K
flat, the second in A. called Ma Oousine—both printed, and a variety

of minor pieces, swell the catalogue. A concerto in F minor for

pianoforte and orchestra »l-o exists in MS. This was once, and only

once, performed in public by Mr. W. U. Holmes, at the concerts of

the Society of British Musicians. Not less prolific in the composition

of vocal chamber music, Mr. Macfarren, besides a whole library of
fugitive pieces, has published a number of songs, duets, and trios that

are likely to endure. Among the best are his contributions to the
British Vocal Album, his settings of Shelley, Heine, Schiller, and other

distinguished poets; his Arabian Might Songs

;

and, perhaps more
genial, vigorous, and original than all, his Luries. Many of these have
attained popularity, and the major part of them are instinct with the

spirit of poetry. A variety of four-part songs and glees (among which
latter may be specially cited a set ofsix, words by Mr. Macfarren, sen.)

must bo added to the Analogue of vocal-chamber music; also, an
entire church service, conqiosed for the cathedral church at Abingdon,
and since introduced by I>r. Monk at York Minster, which has been
unanimously praised. The harmonization of ail the airs in Mr. W.
Chappell’s Popular MUsie of the Olden Time, and the accompaniments
to the separate volume of Old English Ditties (same editor), further

associate Mr. Macfarreit’s name with the national music of England.
The Sleeper Ateakened, Ignore, May-Day, Christmas, Don Quixote, King
Charles II.. and Robin Hood liave been published in pianoforte store:

os likewise some portions of the Devil's Optra. Three other opsras,

which liave never been produced ujsin tho stage, remain in MS.: their

names are, The Prince of Modena, Cdraetaeus, and El Maleehor. The
one in progress (Hclcellyn) is to be produced at the Itoyal English
Opera. In 1843 Mr. Macfarren established the Handel Society, “for
the production of a superior and standard edition of the works of
Handel." The council was composed of Mr. Addison, Mr. W. S.

(now Dr.) Bennett, Sir IL R. Bishop, Dr. Crotch, Mr. J. W. Davison,
Mr. E. J. Hopkins, Mr. G A. Macfarren, Mr. Moscheles, Mr. T. M.
Mudie, Mr. (now Dr.) Rimbault, Sir George Smart, and Mr. Henry
Smart. Mr. Macfarren edited the oratorios of Retshassar, Judas
Maccabeus, and JepKtha, in full score, with preface, comments, and
independent organ part. It was for this society that Mendelssohn
prepared his edition of tho oratorio of Israel in Egypt; the most
valuable, not only lor its correctness, but on account of the preface and
independent organ part supplied by it* illustrious editor. Mr. Mac-
tarron was secretary to the Handel Society—for which, within a short

jieriod, he obtained upwards of one thousand subscribers—until 1847,
when the scheme was abandoned and the society dissolved. In I860
he was appointed one of the board of professors for managing the Itoyal

Academy of Music.

Besides his musical compositions, Mr. Macfarren has contributed
extensively to the literature of the art—as essayist, critic, theorist, and
biographer. His analytical descriptions of the Messiah, Israel m Egypt,

Creation, I.obgesang (Mendelssohn), and other works for tho Sacred
Harmonic Society and the Birmingham Triennial Festival, are as in-

teresting for their details as they are valuable for their accuracy. The
first of these, the Messiah, prepared for the Sacred Harmonic Society,

was published in 1853. Mr. Macfarren’* work on harmony standi in
high repute, although in some particulars it diverges from the system*
which liave hitherto obtained acceptance. Tho most important
difference relates to the fundamental root# which generate the scale.

Theorist* have derived the scale from the tonic (first note of tho
scale), subdominant (fourth), and dominant (filth); but Mr. Macfarren
rejects the subdominant and substitutes the supcrtonic (second note
of the scale) as the second fundamental root—whence he obtains an
entirely new system of notation. He was led to his convictions on
this point by conversations with the late Dr. Alfred Day, who is

believed to have first invented tho theory of tho supcrtonic, which
certainly, as Mr. Macfarren has developed it, clears up many points

that from time immcmorisl have puzzled musicians, besides creating

a logical defence for much that, while admitted to be effective and
even beautiful, was nevertheless objected to as incorrect, in the work*
of the great masters. In consequence of his uncompromising adherence
to this system, Mr. Macfarren was compelled in 1846 to resign his

professorship in the Academy; in 1851, however, he was invited to

return, and lias since taught whatever method he considered expedient.

It was in 1851 that he completed atl opera called Allan of Aberfeldy

(not mentioned in the foregoing catalogue), in conjunction with his

frequent eolahourer, Mr. Oxcnford. This work has never been played,

and remains in MS.—J. W. D. •

MOZART’S MASSES.
( Continuedfrom page 84.)

Maas No. XI. (Comp. 1773).

Mozart’s properly classical period ;
and yet the “ Kyric" of this Mass

stands already at a level which he only reached at long intervals in his

operas, almost at the end of his career. Indeed such a peculiar charm
of lofty gentleness and quiet dignity is breathed over this “ Kyric,"
together with the noblest simplicity, "that one is involuntarily reminded
o( tho choruses of priests and other kindred passages in the ZaubtrjUtt.

Also the conclusion of the short hut incomparable number, whsre single

motives of the string and wind instruments sound out onee more in the

last two bars, and then softly float away as in a breath of air. reminds ns

of kindred things from the period of his full bloom and mastership.

The “ Gloria ” is very interesting in another resjicet. The text of thu
numlier, we know, contains in detached sentences, now praise and
glorification of God, now crushed humiliation and remorse, now
triumpliant jubilation, now childlike supplication, and thus almost
insurmountable obstacles Jto any unity of conception. Joseph llaydn
ami others in their solemn masses obviated the difficulty by following

the example of the old Italians and dividing the “ Gloria" into several

independent pieces, giving to each its fitting character. Mozart make*
here the difficult attempt to reconcile the musical unity of the whole
with the special accent that befita each single text- Accordingly be

had to choose such ideas as should tie exceedingly unlike as regards the

expression of feeling, and yet so capable of combination and of being
systematically intertwined, that at every periodical recurrence, according

to musical laws, they should fall on words corresponding to their

character. In this way one may explain to himself the inner structure

of this composition
;
and still he will not quite be able to comprehend

how it is that this so musical “ Gloria,” judging by its total impression

both on ear and mind, seems a complete and rounded wholei

This advanced art, which already knows what it wants to do and can

do, even if its designs appear like accidents, is also manifested in the
** Credo.’’ Quite unlike what goes before, to express the various shades

of belief, here the voice parts, reciting the confession of faith in rock-firm

conviction, now in choral, now in vigorous imitations, move on in a

compact mass ; and for such a " Credo" Mozart has purposely chosen
the most fiery, most figurative of figurative accompaniments; yet all

this seems to have come out at one cast with the voice parts, since tliese

innumerable eddies, rising and sinking incessantly, always fall as if by
calculation on corre#|>on<ling passages of text, which they are designed

more or less to mark. This mighty flood of tones is suddenly dammed
up, as by the shutting of a sluice, in thu “ Incarnates,” and only single

broken chords of the violins still trickle down in soft cascades. By this

finesse Mozart gained doubly : first, an excellent accompaniment for the

Incaniatus" and “ Crucifixus” text, and then a means of liridging over

the passage to tho resumption of the violin whirl in the " Itesurrexil,"

•o as to make it less abrupt.

The " Benedict!!*" again is quite upon the same height with the
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'• Kyrie." If the allegretto is kept in the church tempo, as at Mozart’s

time, the slowly advancing tones, as if in transfigured bliss, of tho first

theme, the somewhat more animated tones of the second, bearing in

them a slight shade of a solemn march ; the unexpected entrance of

the bold, lightning-like '‘Hosanna," followed anew by the holy

" lienedictus," produce an extraordinary impression. It is capable of

explanation also, how the " Hosanna" this time came to be in the middle

of the « Benedictus.” Mozart, in his striving after simplicity ami

clearness, so remarkable everywhere in this mass, as well as after unity

and rounding of all parts, had chosen only two admirable themes for

the " Benedictus he had already twice presented them to the ear ; to

have done it three times in sticceMion would have been to cast a shadow

of monotony over the whole latter half of the mass, inasmuch as the

" Agnus" was kept monotonus on purpose. So he jairposelv introduced

the •• Hosanna” into the " Benedictus ;’* and thus by the divine repose of

the one and the lightning fire of tho other gained an exccedingly

effcctive contrast ; at the same time by the blending of such apparently

heterogeneous parts, he gained a harmonic rounding and unity of the

whole niece.

We nave seen before, in the " Benedictus” of Mass No. IX, how
Mozart, fearing no satiety from this monotony, purposely reproduces

several times a themo which comes home to the heart, without varying

it by Larger interludes or ornaments. So too in the present " Agnus ’

he iias the courage to present the principal theme four times in suc-

cession—once by wav of prelude in the violin, three times in the soprano

voice, without setting it off even the fourth time with more than a few

modest ornaments. Ho built with reason on tho irresistible beauty of

the simple and touchinglv mournful melody, which was always regarded

as a chief ornament of tfiis widely known and favorite work.* But in

spite of such unmistakable excellences, there is in this solo, so strongly

contrasted with the other numbers, a slight trace of ostentation and

coquetry, which stands out in the most glaring manner in the Mass

which follows.

After Mozart has taken tho “ Kyrie,” beginning from the seventh

m anure, as a theme for the “ Donna nobis," it almost seems at first as

if he meant to return to that altogether; and if he had really done so,

it he had merely written “ Da Capo ut Kvrie,” the admirable work

would liave found a conclusion worthy of it, at all events a bettor one

than he was pleased to give it.

•EUbiefos.

'

The Scottish Orpheus.—

h

Selection of the most admired Scottish Songs,

with Symphonies and Accompaniments for the Pianoforte. By Adam
Hauii.tox. (Edinburgh—Hamilton and MUUct.)

The object of thus work is to bring together a selection of

Scottish melodies best adapted for singing. Other editors of

Caledonian song lutve been moved by mitional and antiquarian

hyui|»thies; but Messra. Hamilton and Muller, impelled by con-

siderations of art exclusively, have sought to teach tho singer, or

at all events improve his taste. No great difficulty was involved

in selecting,' the Scottish tuues being for the greater part (like

most European national melodies) suited to ordinary voices
;

still

it was necessary either to be somewhat chary in picking and

choosing, or to “ adapt " (taut soil ptu) certain aim, too striking to

pass over, and at the same time not “ lying," so easily as the rest,

within range of a moderate vocal gamut. Tho Orpheus comprises

fifty-eight airs, among which are to be foundjncarly all those which

have won and retained an undoubted popularity. Many of these

are wedded to the poetry of Burns, while in a few cases the source

whence the poetry is derived is left unvindicated. 'Ihcre is,

perhaps, no more attractive melody in the whole series thsn
*> Corn rigs"—better known as “ Rigs o’ barley yet wo question

the wisdom of preserving the words—Burns though they be, and of

the raciest. The editors, thinking only of the beauty of the tune

and the celebrity of the poet, did not “ fash ” themselves, “ puir

bodies,” about the indirect tendency of the verses, which, never-

theless, might elicit a shrug from the fastidious on either bank of

the ** Tweed." “It was upon a IAromas night" that Master

Bobby and Miss Annie were out without leave, and had better

have remained at home. A stroll in the corn-fields is better under-

taken under tho sun than under the moon—at least, unless Romeo

should feel inclined to walk in solitude.

* Yet this Maas does not appear in Novello’s collection.—Eu.

A work, with the artistic purpose to which the Scottish Orpheus

lays claim, should be prepared with uncommon solicitude in a

strictly musical sense. A delicate and reticent hand is always best

employed in the accompaniments to national songs. The sim-

plicity of the melodies being one of their most seductive charms,

should on no account be interfered with, nor the harmony be ob-

truded at their expense. On the whole Mr. Adam Hamilton has

done his work both moderately and well, and thus allowing for

occasional superfluity, more frequent baldness, and here and there

a weakness—as for example :

—
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which exhibits a vague and uncanonical treatment of tho “ six.

four."

The Armourer of Xantes ; Grand Romantic Optra in thn* act*. Word* by

J. V. Bkidokmak
i

Music by M. W. Bajuvk. (Addison, Hollkr, and

Lucas.)
(OontiKusdfrom Page 99.)

The second act opens auspiciously with one of the liveliest and

most taking pieces ui the opera—a hunting chorus of nobles and

ladies (“ To the forest, to the forest")—the brilliant character of

which affords all the better chance for the piece that immediately

succeeds it. This is a duet (“ Vast in the ocean") for the Duchass

and her favorite (Fabio Fabiani or Count do Beauvoir), in which

they exchange hypocritical vows of enduring affection—a piece in

two movements, in each instance constructed upon a single theme,

and, while graceful from end to end, a most agreeable relief after

the enormously spun out duets that precede it in Act I. A ballad

for the Barou Villefranche—“ Not till time his glass shall shiver"

with a prelude for the cornet b pistons, is tuneful and elegant, if

nothiug more; nor is there anything remarkably striking about

the arid, apart from its dramatic prtqcrty, in which the Duchess,

having discovered her supjiosed lover's infidelity, vows revenge

(“Psauon’s black and murky right’')—beginning in the minor

and terminating vigorously in the major. The piece immediately

next in order—a recitative and ballad, 11 There's. onaAvho rear'd

me, lov’d me"—shows how enamoured Mr. Balfe must have been

with the engaging personage of Mario. This is quite equal, if not

suicrior to her catxilina in Aet I—as perfect a thing, indeed, of

its kind as could probably be cited in modern English opera. We
shall not attempt to describe what must at once captivate all ears,

but allow it to speak on its own account, with a natural eloquence

that cannot fail to charm.
( To be continued.)

THE THEATRES.

The new spectacular drama brought out at Drury Lane, on

Monday night, under the name of Bonnie Dundee; or, the

gathering of the Clans, may be recorded as perhaps tho very worst

piece ever produced at the theatre. The story is of the flimsiest

kind, and totally devoid of interest. Moreover, the title is a

misnomer, since Dundee, or John Graham of Claverhouse, who is

introduced into the first and second acts only, is of the least

possible consequence in the plot. A great deal of pains, neverthe-

less, has been taken with the now production, and if picturesque

aud beautiful scenery, variety of costumes, and multitudinous

gathering of armed troops, would constitute a success, that of

Bonnie Dundee would be triumphant. This at all events on tho

first night of performance was not found sufficient, and the piece

barely escaped a summary condemnation. Mr. Edmund Falconer

is the author, but certainly lias not mended his pen on Peep o' Dag

Bog. The actors had almost nothing to do. Ihe principal parts,

if they might be so called, were sustained by Mrs. Falconer, Mre.

D. P. Bowers, Messrs. Edmund Phelps, H. Loraine, H. Sinclair,

T. A. Sbaw, and Selby. ...
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MUSIC IX BERLIN.
(From our own tbnee/toiulcni.)

A pleating triflo by UicbarJ Geode, has been produced at Kroll's

Theater. It is in one act and is entitled Gtneralpropc. The "notion”

of the libretto, due to the same pen us the music, is suggested by tho

difficulties which must somehow, or other bo surmounted, before the

curtain can go up upon the first representation of a new opera. We
have an amusing skit upon the vanity of the author and that of the

composer, each of whom looks upon himself as the roost important

personage in the whole business, and stubbondy refuses to make tlio

slightest concession to ensure tho success of tho work. At length,

however, he is obliged to lower his tone. Then wo have two fair

vocalists, both in love with the first tenor, and consequently joalous of

one another ; the emlarassment of tho manager ; and, though last not

least, the utter indifTeronco and stolid apathy of tho chorus-singera.

These materials kavo boon smartly worked up by tho author-corn-

poser. The music, too, is lively ; tho result a success.

A grand festival in memory of Uhland was held on the 30th

January at the Victoria Theatre. It was a sort of artistic ollapodrida ;

a pot-av-feu, in which scraps of all kinds of amusement were thrown.

VVo had speeches ; choral songs ;
and Tableaux vivante, with musical

accompaniment. The principal cooks engaged in the preparation of

this partially instrumental, partially choral, and partially literary broth

were Herr Hans von Billow; Herr .Stem ; Herr Otto (of the Dom-
Chor) ;

Herr Bertliold Aubach ; and Mad. Jachiuann, a-ssisted by tho

(iesangverein and Liubig's band. The Tableaux vivantt liad been got

up under tho superintendence of some of the first painters of the day.

The house was full, and tho Festival will shortly be repeated.

We have had concerts it foiton since 1 last wrote. 1 do not pretend

to give you a detailed account, as such an account would be much too

long, and perad venture, not overwhelmingly interesting. I will thorn-

fore content myself with forwarding a son of catalogue raitonne {please

see your printers do not make catalogue feminine, by clapping on an t

mute after the accented c, as gentlemen of the "typographical per-

suasion are so fond of doing in England *):

—

No. 1. Tho Sixth Sinlome-Soirfie of the Chapel Royal, a good con-

cert. The programme included Spohr’s Overture to Jtuonda ; Mozart's

Symphony in <J minor
; an overture by Wilhelm Tauberc to Tieck’s

lilaubart '{ Bluebeard) ; and Beethoven's Symphony in B flat. Both
selection and execution afforded general satisfaction.

No. 2. Herr Lorbcrg gave a concert for the purpose of introducing

his own compositions to the public. Having slated the fact 1 have

nothing further to add save—that is all.

No. 3. Concert given by Mdlle. Antonie Roland. What she played
and what she did not play is, to my mind, a matter of little moment.
Mdlle. Antonie Roland "it a prodigy. A pianist aged five years and
six months. Those who hare tho care of her would be acting more
wisely and kindly than they appear to be acting now, were they to

allow the poor child somewhat more leisure, during tho next few

years, for the purjiose of playing with her doll, instead of obliging her

—as they mur( oblige her—to sacrifice her entire existence to playing

on the piano. The other performers were—Mdlle. Rosalie Muller,

the fair violinist
;
Mdlle. Livnemann, an equally fair, or pcrliap* fairer

(speaking physically) vocalist
; and Herr, or Mr. Bernhard, a young

American, who has just concluded his course of study under Dr. Hahm.
Listen, Gye 1 Give heed, Mapleson I Turn an car to what I am about

to say, ye managers of Sacred Harmonic and other Societies; ye
Directors of Periodical Festivals, and Crystal Palace Gatherings

!

Herr, or Mr. Bernhard, tho young American, is blessed with a high
sweet tenor voice I Vcrbum tap.

,

No. 4. Concert given by Herr Heinrich Hofmann. Motive similar

to that which actuated Herr Lorberg (No. 2.) Result satisfactory.

Herr Hofmann possesses real talent as a composer.

No. 5. The Brothers Mailer gave a concert in the small and
SO-cslled Cecilia Rooms, at the Singacademie. Principal pieces:

Havdn's quartet in B flat, Op. 70 ; Beethoven's in C sharp minor ; and
Bnbinstein's in C minor. There was a beggarly array of empty
benches.

No. 6. Third Trio-Soirdo of Herron Engclhardt, Helmich and
70m. Audience scantier tlian at No. 5. Principal attraction : A new
Trio in E flat, by a local M.D., Dr. Rintcl

;
good for an amateur. This

last proposition may at first sight appear only a commonplace. To the
reflective reader it may prove tho shell containing the fruit of long ob-
servation. Let him bear in mind the inscription: “ Aqui aid anccr-

rada cl alma del Ikendiado Pedro Gareiat" which, as we are informed in

tho address prefixed by Gil Bias to bis Life, was found by tho two
students, journeying from Penaficl to Salainanea.

* Is it qnite certain that this ertor in gender, ns well as other similar

errors where French words are oonoomed, should always be laid to tho fault

of the compositor or "reader 'V la it not possible that it may sometimes

with justice lx> laid at tho door of the author?—D.CUO.X TiroOHAWMOUS. i

No. 7. Third Soirde given by Hcrrcn Zimmennann and Stahlkneclrt.

Mozart’s quintet in D minor, admirably oxecuted, was the great feature

of tho programme, which also comprised a quartet in G major, by Herr
Wichmann, and Ilummcl’s Trio in E major. The concert givers were
assisted by Ilerreu Rainuielsberg, Richter and Fable. Geueral clTcct

upon the audience satisfactory.

No. 8. Successful performance of Haydn’s Scatone at the Singaca-
demie ;

choruses excellent
;
ditto solos. Tho latter thus supported :

soprano, Madlle. Decker; Tenor, Herr Scinert ;
Bass, Herr Krause.

No. 9. Performance given by tho Bach Voreiu of a portion of J. S.

Bach’s IVeihnacM't oratorium. A great treat for all lovers of music of
the highest order. The Society is under the direction of Herr W.
Rust, one of the sterling musicians of Berlin. It deserves to be better

supported. But it is one of the discouraging signs of tho day, that the
public prefer the superficial amusement derivable from ephemeral
works to the solid instruction and intellectual benefit to be gaiued from
what is truly noble and elevating. 0, lanpora l

No. 10. Concert of the “ Melodia” Association for Male Voicea.
Object : To celebrate the tenth anniversary of the foundation of the
Society. Result: gratifying to everyone concerned. The "Melodia,”
under the direction of Herr Edwin Schultz, docs not obtrude itself on
tho public, as some societies I could ineuliuu are in the habit of
doing. It seldom gives a public performance, but those performance*
with which it does lavour the outer world are always worth hearing
and completely up to the mark. The feature* in the programme
were a double chorus : “ Auf dcr Wachl” by Herr Edwiu Schultz, and
the magnificent “ Hymn to Bacchus," from Mendelssohn's Antigone.

Gallantry forbids my omitting to state tliat there is a Ladies' Branch
Melodia, and tliat its fair members rendered valuable service.

No. 11. Grand Court Concert, in the Wliitc Hall of the “ScUloss,"
under the direcliou of the Royal Director Geueral of Music, Herr
Meyerbeer. As 1 was uot present, 1 cannot criticize, not eveu in the
moat summary manner, tile ]>erlbrmancc. All 1 can do is to ap]»eiid a
programme. 1 append it—programme (appended, according to, and
in conformity with tho above assertion.) 1. Overture to Gluck's
Iphigenia in Auiit

;

2. Duet from Herr U. Wagner's opera, Hienxi
—vocalists: Madlle. do Alina and Mad. Harriers Wipperu; 3. Con-
certo Polonaise for the violin—executant : Herr Laub

;
4. “ Morgen lied

mid Wechsalgesang," of Sabin and Jew ish Maidens from M. Gounod's
Heme de Saba ; Ct. Bolero from Sig. Verdi's Viprtt Sieilttimet— v ocalist

:

Madlle Lucca
; 6. Invocation (quartet with chorus) from Rossini's

Muitt—execulants: Mesdlles. Lucca, De Alina, Herron Formes and
Salomon; 7. Solo for the Piano—executant : Herr Von Balow; 8. Air
from lea Traviata—vocalists: Madlle. Artot and Herr Formes; and 3.

Meyerbeer’s “ Grand overture in the form of a March, composed for

the oiiening of the International Exhibition, London, 1BG3."
Millie. Artot is among us again. She has already appeared at the

Royal U(iera House in La Sormamiula, La FiUt du Heguncnt, and Ia
1‘hiUrt. It is rumoured, moreover, that she will he the third prima
donna—Mdlle. Lucca anil Mad. Harriers-Wipperu being the other
two*—who will sing the part of Margarcthe, in M. Gounod’s opera of
that name. Her admirers anticipate a triumph. *• Qui vivra verra," as

the Gaul luts it; or, " Al freir de los huovoa se verri,” aa the Iberian
loves to observo in matters where the correctness of individual judg-
ment can be determined only by a lapso of time

; or again, " The proof
of tho pudding ia in the eating,” as your Briton would express him-
self.

And with this coruscating display of proverbial pyrotechnics, I take
my leave. Adieu !—Lebe wokl i—A Dios !—or, if you prefer it

:

Valk.

Darmstadt.—M. Gounod’s opera, La Heine de Saba, has been per-
formed here. It was successful. The composer came from Paris to

conduct tho first performance himself, and received the Philip Order
from the Grand Duke, as a token of the latter's satisfaction.

Frankfort.—According to the last annual report, the Mozart In-
stitution in this town possusses a capital of 41,GG3 florins.

Vienna.—

T

he professional staff at the Imperial School of Opera is

now completed, as far, at least, as singing and tho pianoforte are con-
cerned. The following is a list ol the names:—Mad. Bochkollz-
Falcoui and Mad. Marie Balart lor female singing ; Hcrrcn Gelililuomo
and Wolf for male singing; Hcrrcn Pirkhert and Leonhardt for piano-
forte ; Mad. Albcrt-Bullon and Herr Telle for mimics ; tliu last two
are the teachers of dancing at tho Imperial Ballet School of the Opera
house.

Luxe.—Meycrlieer’s Dinorah has been represented with the success
which always attends it.

* See leader columns.—Eo.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
(from the Illustrated iMndon JVor*.)

The Musical Society of London gave its first concert of this season at

St. James’s Hall on the evening of the 28th of January. Notwith-

standing its youth this society ha* hail what may really bo called a

gigantic growth. It lias fifteen hundred memliers, divided into two
classes, fellows and associates, aud including a great number ofthe moot
eminent members of the musical profession, Iie&ides distinguished

amateur*. In addition to these it lias a constantly increasing body of

subscribers, so that it followed ns a necessary consequence that on the

above-mentioned evening the spaeious ball was crowded to the doors-

The Musical Society of London was founded as a rival to the Philliar-

monie. At that time it was a good deal the fashion among a party of

musicians and musical critics to censure the management of the old

society as falling short of the requirement* of the age—a* following an

antiquated routine—aud as deficient in the duties of producing new
works and encouraging the etlurts of rising (and especially native)

talrnt. The new society was formed with the declared object of

supplying these desiderata, and it has grown and thriven as we have

already shown. But it is somewhat remarkable that its continued

prosperity has lieen caused not by its making good its originally

-

pnifcased intentions, but by having in a great measure abandoned them.

Its managers found as they went on that the public desired to hear, above

all. the works of the great standard masters, aud did not approve ofsetting

aside Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Spohr, aud Mendelssohn, to make
room for new productions of untried composers, whether native or

foreign. Accordingly, the society has gradually departed more and
more from its original plan, till there is now scarcely any perceptible

diff.wenco between it* concert* and those of its elder sister. Tho Phil-

liarmonic Society ha* continued to follow the even tenor of its way, and
the Musical Society of Loudon luu been content to slide by degrees into

the old track. In proofof this it is sufficient to transcribe tho programme
of the concert of last week :

—

PAST TOE riRST.
Overture (Dtr AlehymUt) ...... Suohr.
Art*. *• Ualtesu* pacr," tSIirnor Qlogllnl .... Mourt.
L'l'uic.-rto in A 0*1. pUaufcrtr, Mdmr. Arabella O-.WaoI . Hummel.
Sviu. “ At Itmrtli I am alone Millie, l’arepa (Uertha) . Uoary Smart.
Overture (The Nokin) ...... . Stemlale UeouoU.

PART THE SECOND.
PymidioDT In r. Jfo. s. Op. S3 n*ethir«i.
IrtMtto, Mdlle. Par«|iaawl Slienor Olocllni . . . Meyerbeer.
Overture (The Merry Wlvce^of Wlndaor) . . • Kkolal,

Every musical reader will see at ouce that this was just such a concert

as those which the Philharmonic Society have been giving fortlicsc fifty

years : and tliat the programme (with onenotvery im;>ortaut exception)

iloc* not contain anything that has not been rendered familiar to the

Philharmonic subscriber* Tho quality of the performances is similar

at both. Tho Musical Society of London has tho larger orchestra,

b realise St. James’s Hall it the larger locality. But both include the

elite of our instrumental performers : their respective conductors. I)r.

Bterudaie Bennett anil Mr. Alfred Mellon, are (in that capacity, at least)

i >f equal ability ; ami their execution of the orchestral works ofthe great

master* is equally complete and excellent. That the co-existence of

these two great societies I* not injurious to either is proved by their

continued prosperity
; a gratifying fact, which shows that the constantly-

increasing musical’ population of our vast metropolis affords « ample
loom ami verge enough” for both. The chief object of attraction

presented by this concert evidently wa* Araliella Goddard, whoso
reap|iearancc, aftcran absence of almost twelve months from our London
concert-rooms, was hailed with acclamations of joy and welcome which
must have been equally gratifying to the. fair pianist a* they were well

deserved. To say tliat bur execution of Huimnel’s fine concerto wa*

faultless is saying nothing; fur Arabella Goddard is incapable of

committing a fault; but we may say that in the highest qualities of an
artist—in exquisite finish and purity of style, in grace, refinement, and
expecasion—site showed herself to be (if possible) greater than ever.

Uiuglini rang a* beautifully as usual, but failed somehow to make hi*

usual impression on the audience. Mis* I’arepa, now our greatest

concert-singer, exerted all her power* and obtained the most brilliant

piece**. Altogether this concert wa* an auspicious ’• inauguration” of the

fifth season of the Musical 8ociety of London.

MEYERBEER AT HAMBURG.
After an interval of some years, Meyerbeer’s Nordttem (Etmle

da Sard) was revived yesterday evening for the benefit of our

worthy conductor, Herr Neswadlm, at tho Stailttheater, and we
ore sincerely thankful to the management for tho pleasure it has

procured us. It has been sufficiently proved and often repeated

that all the compositions of the genial master, which mark an epoch

in the present century, are distinguished by deep dramatic purpose,

rare fullness of melody, originality, and model instrumentation.

The Huguenots and Robert

;

the Prophetc and Dinorah, together

with the Etoile du Kurd, afford the most brilliant testimony of tho

great natural gift* possessed by Meyerbeer, whom we proudly

cla’m as our own, for he is thoroughly German, and wc will not

resign him in favour of any other nation,, however “ great she

may be. Meyerbeer’s Germanism is as evident in the A ordstern

as in his other works. The overture itself is a masterpiece, and

the impression it produced last evening on the audience was over-

powering; the heroic element is most magnificently brought for-

ward, and we are prepared by it for the beauties which the three

acts of tite ojiera present to us in quick succession ;
we must espe-

cially direct attention to the admirable mode in which the separate

numbers are connected, .the grand characterization of the individual

parts, and the magnificent choruses—in short, we trace in every

detail a master who does not stand above, or merely on a level with

his task, but one who is devoted to it body and soul
;
who pene-

trate* and exhausts it down to the very smallest and most, unpre-

tending particulars. Were we called upon to point out tins o»

that portion as more especially deserving of commendation, we

could not do it, because the fine details form the fine whole
;
we

should at last be obliged to repeat what we have observed above,

and again admire the composer from whexse inexhaustiblo stores we

are continually deriving fresh enjoyment^ as the Nordstern has

just once again proved. Let us be ever and ever proud of a com-

poser like Giacomo Meyerbeer i

Great praise is due to the btiuf/icitM, Herr iSoswadba, for tn«

manner in which the opera had been got up, and the way in which

it was produced. Herr Nenwadba was vociferously welcomed when

he made his appearance in the orchestra, and, moreover, called ou

twice in the course of the evening, when he appeared with the

manager, Herr Herrmann. The opera went on smoothly and well

in every rcsjiect. The choruses were brilliant, and the impersona-

tions admirable. The management had taken care to have a splen-

did mise-en-sclne, so that, taken all in all, the opera achieved a

brilliant success, which will cause it long to retain its place in the

repertory. To proceed to the persons engaged, we must state that

Herr Hellmath pourtraywl the Czar with astonishing truth of

ctiaracter
;
he had evidently bestowed great care upon the study of

this difficult part, which he invested with deep dramatic interest f

in his singing, a little more moderation would.have been disirable-

Herr Borchers sang the jiart of Wawrronski in a roost melodious

and pleasing manner. MacL Borchurs-Lita, also, was thoroughly

at home as Prnscopia. Her voice was pure and clear, and her

bravura as fluent as ever. Mad. Masius-Baucrhofer was, in every

respect, an admirable Catherine. 'lTie vocal portion of her task

was executed in a masterly manner. Every difficulty vanished

before her artistic skill, not only in the first and second, but aho

in the third act, where seriousness and melancholy assert their

right. She was called on both during the representation and after

the several acts. Herr Hagen,who w as in excellent voice, succeeded

so well in his rendering of the grand air of the first act that he was

at once called on, the audience reniaining as favourably disposed

towards him the whole evening, for his llanilowitz fully came up

to the expectations formed of it at first
;
that Herr Hagen’s gentle-

manly bearing contributed in no slight degree to the general suc-

cess is a fact we must not forget to mention. Herr trauosch was

original as the Corporal, of which character he made a highly

humorous and strongly marked picture- He was invariably ready

and good in the singing also. 'Inc representatives of the suliordi-

nate paits—Herr Ixiwe, Raynold ;
Herr Formes, Kennoloff

;
Ilerr

Kappa, Isuiaeloff
;
Mdlle. Mery, Kkimona ;

and Mdlle. I arnarra,

Natalia—were all equal to the task confided to them, so tliat tak-

ing all iu all, tho solo parts, the concerted music, the orchestra, tho

chorus, aud the mise-en-scbit—we can say nought but what is good

of the performance- May Herr Neswadlm find in this success, and

the large numbers who attended liis benefit, a reward for a great

deal of trouble and exertion, and be convinced that his efforts

always have been, and always will be, worthily appreciated.—

Hamburg Pajxr oflblh January.

Weimar.—Mad. Jacliinann and M. Sivori have been recently Marring

it here, with gratifying success. M. Sivori liad the Order of tne Falcon

bestowed upon him.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

.ONB HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 2, 1868.

PROGRAMME.

QUARTET, la F major, Op. US (No. IT), for

Violoncello (Tb« lait QuirtcCof Bocth
MM. Suxrov, L. Rub, H.

Uatari.

Uattdti.

PART. I.

r, Op. US (No. IT), for two Violins, Viola, and
" ‘ “ * " ' «tboT«n.). . . , BHtharrn.~ Win, and Piam.

SOHO, •* Vot ttb* tapola " . Mdll*. Coaaaai . . ,

RECIT and AIR,{::^^^*U11-"
• • -

,Mr. SIMS REEVES.

SONATA, In E minor, Op. TO, for PlaaoforU aolo .... Webtr.
(Pint time at the Monday popular Concert*.)

Madamo Ajuattu-i Goodaid.

PART II.

80NATA, In D, for Plaaofort* and Violoaoello Mtndiluob*.
Madame Abasilla Goddard and Signor Pum.
(Pint time at the Monday Popular Concert*.)

( V SUr* of the summer night."
SONOB, When the moon U brightly ihlnlng.- .... Mouqut.

Mr. Sum K*«ru.

BARCAROLE, “ Le del «t pur “ Mdlle. Coaaant. . . . S-hubtrl.

QUARTET, In G minor (No. SB) for two Violint, Viola, and Violoncello
MM. Saictox, L. Rib*, H. Wash, and Pum. Haydn.

(
pint time at the Mooday Popular ConoerU.

)

Conductor - MR. LINDSAY 8LOPER.

To commence at Eight o'Clook preclaely.

NOTICE—It I* respectfully suggested that such persons as an not desirous of
leoainlng till the end of tho iwrfomiance can leave tMur btfort lit commtiurmtnt
<jf tht tail vntrvmmtal jntet, or Mttm any (wo 0/ Ihi morrmmU, so that those

who wish t« liter the whole may do so without interruption. Between the last

vocal piece and the Trio for Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello, an
(
intenral of

riva MiM'Ti.s will be allowed,

Bofa Stalls, St. ;
Balcony, Si. t Admission, It; Ticket* to bo hid of Mr. Acsnx, at

the Mali, as, Piccadilly ;
and of Messrs. Catmu and Co., SO New Bond Street, 4c.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co's., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received a* late at Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World mtuif henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical Would.

To Concert Givers.—

A

r
o Benefit- Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unleu previously Advertised, can
be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S t.—

A

uuo Duchea of Brittany wm the eldest daughter of
Francis tho last Duke of Brittany. She wa* betrothed to Maxi-
milian, King of the Romani, afterward* Emperor of Germany.
The match wa* suddenly broken off, through the intrigues of the
French Court, and the Duchea* married to Charles the Eighth
of Fiance. A short time after his death, she became the wife of
Louis XII.

II e. M w.—The scene is laid at Nantes, on the banks
of tho Loire, in 141)8. At the opening of the opera the people
and a number of the Breton nobles are assembled to see the
Duchess pass on her return from the Cathedral, whither she has
gone to return thanks to tho Virgin on her birthday.

Hamilton 61 Muller.—Duly received.

Noah.—If they “ have no A " how can it speedily degenerate "? This
is asked humbly, in a spirit of meek enquiry.

Heine Musikalucbe Welt.—“No world of music, no persons prac-

tising or fond of music.” We have been compelled to give a purely

literal translation of the text in order to render intelligible the

allusion.

Lambert.

—

11 A Daniel come to judgement !
" neither less nor more,

nor more nor less.

Cousin-German.—What our well-informed Teutonic confrere means by
the word “ honorability "—which he himself gives us, as we give it

—we know not. We dare say he fancies it English.

Mr. H. Phillips's Farewell Conoebt.—Our notice of this very

interesting event is unavoidably postponed until next week.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements, and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

DEATHS.
Jean Baitiste Rommv, barytone, formerly of the Royal Italian

Opera, and Profeasor of Singing, on the 13th inst., in his forty-eighth

year, at Ambdrieu.
On Monday last, al hi* residence, Peckham Grove, after a long and

severe illness, Mr. Georok Genoe, the well-known tenor singer.

e Pusixal SSBorlb.

LONDON: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1863.

MOST of our readers must have heard speak of, if few of

them have actually heard, the German tenor, Joseph

Tiehatschcck, the Sims Reeves of his country and period.

Well, the five-and-twentieth anniversary of his engagement

at the Royal Opera House in the Saxon capital—the “ silver

wedding ” of his artistic life—was celebrated on the 17th

January, in a style both worthy the singer and the people

among whom he may be said to have been professionally born

and nurtured. Tichatscheck made his first appearance as s

member of the Dresden company in 1838, as Count Olaf in

the German version of Auber’s Gustave III., in the same

mouth and on the some day of the month now pitched upon

o do him homage. Count Olaf was the character seleetedt

for him in August 1887, when he sang at the same

theatre in the capacity of what the Germans call Gad
(Guest)—in plain English, when he was on his trial.

AtTichatscheek’s express desire—we are informed—he was

not serenaded on the morning of the 17th, cither by the cho-

risters of the theatre, or by the band of the brigade, “ Crown
Prince," as had been at first contemplated. About ten

o’clock a.m., however, a deputation of the members of the

Theatre-Royal, with Herr Porth as spokesman, presented

him—in their own name and in the names of all their col-

leagues—with a souvenir not less prettily designed and

highly finished than rare, unusual, and costly. This wu
a handsome mountain-crystal, from tho canton of Uri.

The crystal is shown gushing out like water from s

silver rock, tho rock being thickly covered with laurel

branches. A golden tablet bears the dedicatory inscription.

At the base are engraved the names of tho donors, while an

open volume at the foot of the rock displays a catalogue of

those parts in which, by unanimous consent, Tichatscheck

in his time found no competitor—in conventional lauguage,

his most important “ creations.” A deputation of the

members of the orchestra then offered their congratulations

;

and finally the Director-General, Herr von KOnnerwitx,
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stepped forward, and in terms of distinguished compliment,

informed the venerated artist that His Majesty the King had
appointed him to the post of Royal Chamber-Singer.

Shortly afterwards, the Baron von Benst, Minister of State,

with a large number of other friends and admirers, paid

Tichatscheck a visit at his house, tendering their felici-

tations, and loading him with presents. Thus, in Saxon
Germany, is a worthy son of the soil feted and honored in his

green old age by those among whom he has lived, by those

for whom he has laboured and whose leisure moments have

been charmed and solaced by his genius. Will our own
people, and our own court, do as much for Sims Reeves

when he, too, shall have grown gray in service of the public ?

In the evening of the same day, Tichatscheck, according

to the Dresden papers,sang—"with unimpairedpowers, strong,

fresh, and vigorous as ever ” (!), as the hero of Bpontini's

Fernand Cortez—before an audience that completely filled

the house. The whole court was present. The greatly

levered veteran—we are reminded by the same obsequious

sheets—“has been altogether thirty-three years upon the

stage, and at Dresden alone has played 1410 times, in 69
different characters." Who knows but he may add yet

other 33 years, 69 parts, and 1416 performances, before his

voice is quenched, his frame bowed, his eye dim, his nose

peaked, and his ann nerveless ?

To the Editor of The Musical World.

MR. EDITOR,—Well ! was I not right when I said

that M. Gounod’s Afargarethe would prove a draw?
If you have not perused the Berlin papers lately, you will

probably answer :
“ We do not know !” If you have, your

reply will be: “You were!" Yes; I were—that is, I

mean, I was ! and I am not too proud to direct attention to

the sprig of kudos with which Prophecy has thus adorned

my brow, to the refreshing mead of praise which vaticina-

tion has poured out as a draught for the lips of your Own
Correspondent Afargarethe has taken the Berliners by
storm, and, at present, the very people who were most
emphatic in declaring that it ought never to be produced at

the Royal Opera House are the loudest in its praises.

When Shakespeare makes Hamlet say :
“ Frailty ! thy name

is woman," he might have caused the Royal Dame to add:
“ And Fickleness, thy name is man." Even the manage-
ment has shaken off, for the nonce, that lean bureaucratic

sluggishness which more or less distinguishes all manage-
ments, and has done everything in its power to ensure the

work a long run. It has had the part of the heroine, origin-

ally played by Mdlle. Lucca, studied by Madame Ilarriers-

Wippern likewise. The two ladies will sing it alternately,

and thus prevent the necessity of withdrawing the opera

should either of them fall ill or feel indisposed—to make her

appearance any particular night.

Mad. Harriers-Wippem has already played the part

. several times, and opinions are divided as to which of the

two fair artists represents it most satisfactorily and most
successfully. The fact is that the management is in the

rare and highly agreeable position of having for one charac-

ter two prima-donnas—or prime donne, to speak by the

card—both of whom fascinate and attract the public. How
lucky it is for the Berlin opera-going population that neither

of these two gifted ladies happens to be the manager! If

either were, I fancy we should have to wait longer than the

Husticus of iEsop—not “ usque defluat amnia," but “ usque
defluat potestas liistrionum Prefectaj " — before we were
allowed to profit by so sensible a system of alternation. Oh !

if I had only the time, and thought that you, respected

Editor, would allow me the necessary Bpace in your columns,
how 1 could inveigh against singer, managers, and mana-
geresses ! The same applies to actresses and actors who
assume the reins of management. Whenever they do so,

whether in a first class theatre or a travelling booth, the

interests have to suffor. Nay; more than that; as a rule,

the pecuniary interests of tho manager and manageress
themselves are immolated upon the shrine of personal vanity

of the pettiest description. This is a sad truth, but, I am
afraid, while human nature is constituted as it is at present,

the evil is one which it is more easy to decry than to

remedy. I have had a pretty tolerable experience of actors

and singers, and I am convinced of tho truth of what I have
asserted. How often have I heard fourth or fifth rate

singers or actors complain of the infamous manner in which
their light was kopt hidden under a bushel ; of the bad busi-

ness given to them ; and of the shameful smallnoss of the

type in which their names were presented to the eyes of the

public, while the name of the manager or manageress ap-
peared in letters which might be read a mile off. Of course,

“individuals” who had been so badly used themselves would
never be guilty of such injustice towards others; of course

not—till they had a chance. I have nearly always found
that the most determined grumblers against managerial

system in large theatres are tnomselves the unfairest, mean-
est, and most offensive egotists when they assume the

managerial character, even in the most wretched hole which
people in the provinces may, from unsuspecting guileless-

ness, or primitive good nature, condescend to call a theatre.

Oh! the dignity; the consequence ; the self-satisfied air of

theso vocal and histrionic potentates, whose seasons vary

from a six days to a month ! How well I recollect seeing,

when I was in England some three years ago, a fine speci-

men of this managerial grandeur. I was staying at a plea-

sant little town some distance from London, when posters

suddenly appeared on all the available walls of the place,

and announced that the theatre would open in the

course of the ensuing week under the management of

Mr. , well, I will call him Bloggers. “ For
particulars, see small bills." As I always take an inte-

rest in things theatrical, I did see “ small bills," and I

learned a great many particulars. The first particular I

learned was a particular particular ; it was the fact that at

whatever portion of the small bill I looked I was sure to

perceive the name of Bloggers himself, or, at any rate, that

of his amiable and gifted wife, Mrs. Bloggers. The play

was Hamlet. Your readers may, perhaps, fancy that

Bloggers had engaged some grand star from London to

open in the principal part and figure conspicuously at tho

head of tho bill as among the other dramatis personas.

Not a bit of it. I had frequently heard Bloggers declare

in the green room of tho Theatre Royal , London,
where he was engaged at a salary of two pounds a week,
that if ever he had a theatre, and if ever he got up Hamlet
for the edification and amusement of his patrons, he would
never have the name of his leading tragedian printed about
twenty times ns large ns those of the honest hard-working
members of the company, who, he believed, were every bit

as clever, aud only not so well-known to fame, because they

scorned to bribe the contemptible hirelings of a venial

press. Truth requires us to say that Bloggers kept his

word. The name of the leading tragedian, was not, any
more than that of Ophelia, by the way, printed in larger

type than that of any other member of the company. On
the contrary ; it was set up in letters even far smaller than
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tlioso used for either of the following lines “ 1st. Grave-
diggf.r, Mn. Bloggers," Queen, Mrs. Bloggers (at

played by her at the Theatret Royal, London)," which
stared at you in capitals, bearing the same proportion to

those aronnd them as the capitals of England and France
bear to those of Monacco and Hesse-Hombnrg. I am
afraid Bloggerses are to be met with frequently all over
the world. There is nothing very extraordinary in the

fact, but for that reason I rejoice with exceeding joy when-
ever I find a theatre where the manager and manageress
neither act nor sing.

By the way, or by-the-bye, car tout let deux te ditent,

M. Gounod waa himself present, the other evening at a

performance of his opera. As soon as it was known that

lie was in the house the audience took occasion to manifest

their approbation in n decided and unmistakable fashion.

They clapped, they cheered, and they called him on to

bow his acknowledgements. Of course, some one flung

him a laurel wreath, and, of course, some one else—unless

events necessitate ehnnge of air and residence for a short

]>oriod—will send him the order of the blnck, or blue, or
green, or yellow Eagle, tenth class. This is inevitable, or

nearly so. Instances of “ celebrities ” escaping it are about
as rare as examples of the climate of Sierra Leone agreeing
with the unfortunate officials whose duty or whose interests

compel them to reside there—generally, be it remarked, for

a limited time—in that pleasing locality. hi. Gounod
wished to conduct his opera himself, but unfortunately

there was not time for a rehearsal, and consequently, it was
impossible to comply with his request. It is reported,

however, that he will shortly pay us another visit, and then
measures will be taken so as to render possible the realiza-

tion of his desire. Vale.
Berlin, Feb. 23.

PARIS.

(From our own correspondent .)

The production of M. Klotow'a Stradella at the Italiem must he
chronicled as a success, if not a triumph. The story was not unknown
to the Parisian opera-goers. In 1837 an opera on the same subject,

libretto by MM. Emile Deschamps and Kmilicli Pacini, music by M.
N iedermeyer, was produced at the Grand 0|>era, the principal charac-

ter being sustained bv Nourrit. No great favour, however, was ac-

corded to N iedermeyer’s music, and the recollection of the story had

|
isvied away. M. Klotow's Stradidla is more likely to succeed. The music

is light, half French and Italian, like that of Martha, but hardly so

tuneful. The “ cast ” at the Italiens is susceptible of improvement, as

it comprises merely the names of Mdlte. Battii, MM. Natalia, Zucchini,
and Dell* Scdie. Mario, having terminated his engagement, has gone
to llarcclona for two months ; so that you will not see him in London
ns early in the season as usual. M. Calxado having sent in his resig-

nation of the Italian Opera to the Minister of State, the provisional

management, pending the nomination of a new director, has been en-

trusted to M. Andres Mieo, under tho administrative surveillance of Mr.
Edouard Monnaie, iuqierial commissioner of tho subventioued lyric

theatre*.

Taniburiui, I perceive, has been singing at Nice, at two concerts

given by Mr. Ernest Nathan, the violoncellist, for the poor of the city.

Mdllc. Emma Llvry, your readers will bo glad to loam, is on the high
r.ad to convalescence.

At the first “ Popular Concert” of the third season (t7th of the sea-

son), under the direction of M. Pasdelouu. tho programme included

Mozart's “ Jupiter " symphony; the Turkish March from llccihovcn’s

Jluint of Athens—which, by tho way, Le Slcnestrei, with its accustomed
erudition, forgetting the overture, described as “ the only purely iiutru-

m nial piece in the teork a movement from a symphony of Haydu's,
which our lively neighbours have nicknamed L’Ourt (tho Bear ;) the

overture to Oberon ; an air dr ballet from Beethoven’s Prometheus ; and
M lull’s overture to I.a Chaste du Jeune Henri. The air from Prome-

t eat was encored. Tho Popular Concerts at tho Cirque Napoleon,

with audiences 5000 strung, are a great fact.

To the Editor of the Musical World,
Sir,—

I

have tried my hand at some poetry, of which I beg
the immediate insertion. I entitle it (see title further down), and
am Sir, yours, See-

Dilettante Curtainurna.

COVEXT CARDEN NURSERY RHYMES.
{By a Deed on tuo sticks.)

I.

Tlier* was a composer eslled Balfe,

Who wrote much, and so well that, if ludf

What be wrote waa his own,
He would stand quite alone,

That prolific composer called Dalfe.

II.

There was a composer called Wallace,

In whom managers oft found a solace;

When Balfe couldn't be had,

Their case was'nt bad
If they only tell back on old Wallace.

III.

There was an old tenor called Harrison,

Wbo thought himself out nf comparison

The best tenor that e'er

Had yet warbled an air,

That complacent old tenor callsd Harrison.

IV.

There waa a soprano called Pyne,

Whose voice was so sweet and divine,

That the angels aloft

Hash'd their song, and oried “ Soft,

Let ns bear this soprano called Pyne."

V.

There was a contralto called Baxter,

Who once sang whenever yon axt her

;

list now, I'm afraid,

She won’t sing till she’s paid.

That exacting contralto called Baxter.

VI.

There wxa a conductor called Mellon,

The best that e'er yet I heard tell on,

For if Cotta himself

Had been laid on the shelf,

What matter'd while there was old Mellon.

( 7b 6e continued teilh jx-rmisskm.—D.C.)

Ilr.un Joseph Joachim is engaged to lie married to a young German
lady, at Hanover. Ilia return to England is on this account postponed

—not, let us hope, indefinitely—there is no reason why Herr Joachim,

a Benedict, should not play just as well or—perhaps even better (were

that |n>»»ihle) than Herr Joachim, a bachelor.

Tub Lii.y op Killabmry.—Hamburgh paper* record the immetu
success of Mr. Benedict's last 0|iera, produced under the title of Pie

Bute von B in. Throe performances have been given to crowded

houses. Next week we snail have room fur an excellent articlo from

tho Hamburger \Zeitung, which speaks in the highest terms of Mr.

Benedict's music. At Brunswick tho performance* of the tamo wort:,

under the direction of Herr Aid, have been equally successful. Mr.

Benedict himself sets out to day to conduct tho first performance of

ths Rote {Lily) con Brin (of Killarnty), at his native town of StuttganlL

M. Sainton.

—

M. Sainton has just returned from an artistic visit to

his nativo city of Toulouse, where he has lieen playing with extra-

ordinary success. The local papers give the most Haltering account

of his performances, and the Toulouse people seem to have regarded

the short visit of tlicir celebrated conqiatriol as a festival. Next week

we slrnll give somo extracts from the really able criticisms that have

reached us, through what the Americans call "our exchanges.”

Another Amkbican Sinoer.—Unc dame du moude, American!*

coniine la Patli. s'est fait entendre cello semaine, a la cha|ieUe

iuiperialc du cliatcau de* Tuileries, cl y a produit nne sensation prefondc

dans un moreeau religieux compose jar Aubor, L’illustre compositeur,

d’accord ell ccla avec t’opinion du noble anditoire, a reconnu dans cetto

jeune e'trnngcre, qui est 6live de M. Pauofka, uno voix magnillque ei uu

grand style,

—

Revue et Gaulle Muticale,
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. -

At the last concert (the 119th), Spohr’s Nonet waa repeated

—

the cxecotanta now being MM. Molique { vice Sainton), II. Webb,
<J. Severn, Pratten, Barret, I>azarua, ITausaer (rice Hutchins), and
(J. Harper. The first movement, baaed on one of its composer's

moat melodious and individual subjects— ^
J L 11 “j— rm- — — -

P dolcT*

-fffi -m-rr-fS-

—is a masterpiece, which may be said, indeed, almost os truthfully

of the others. The Nonet is sure to become a favorite at the

Monday Popular Concerts, and takes its place side by side with

the Septet of Beethoven and the Ottet of Mendelssohn’ The solo

sonata was Mozart's in A minor

—

—another masterpiece, the pianist, Mr. Charles Halle. By the byei

we always think that Beethoven was always thinking of the last

movement of this sonata

—

Molique then gave' two of his delicious romances for violin and
piano (pianist, Mr. Benedict^, the first of which, beginning

—

Trulo.

while composing the last movement of his own sonata in D minor,

Op. 31

:

1

l IKI3 - ;
1

i r — ’ _
t— — —

—is a true “ gem ; " the last (in A)—of which we have no space to
quote even one bar—another. Mr. Frank Mori’s pretty song,
“ Ruth in the corn ” (Mad. Lancia), followed

;
and the concert

ended with a capital trio by Haydn (in E flat, No. C):

—

E®
The reader will perhaps aay this is mere fancy. Be it so. Between
the nonet and sonata Mr Winn sang an air (“ Tho blustering

wind") from Handel’s Olione —or Olho—his eleventh Italian Opera,
produced in 1723 for the tUbul of the celebrated Cuzzoni—ana
Mad. Iancta one of Schubert’s Lietier, to French words (“ lx*

B.-rger but la Montagne ”), which would have sounded better in

(} _'rman or English, The second part began with No. 2 of the
violoncello sonatas (Op 1 to 2) dedicated by Beethoven to the
Countess d’Erdfidy (in I) major), a work belonging to the third

period, and no mistake :

—

Allegro eon brio, f

The finale, built upon the following theme (given out by the

violoncello) :

—

Alltgro fuyato.

is one of the stiffest of those fugal movements at which, as Schu-

mann says, Beethoven “tugged for a while” in his latter days.

Abstract as the whole aonatit is, it was listened to with unabated

interest. That it was fiuely played we need hardly say, Mr. Halid

and Signor Piatti being the executants. After tho sonata, Mr-
Benedict’s charming song, “ Oh do not acorn my love,” was re-

peated (by desire), Mr. Winn again being the singer. Herr

(executants, MM. Halle, Molique and Piatti), heard for the first

time, but we are pretty certain not for the last, inasmuch as it is

quite as good as the one in (1, so popular at these concerts. The
more of Haydn the better.

At the next concert Mr. Sims Reeves will sing
;
and Madame

Arabella Goddard will play (with Sig. Piatti) Mendelssohn's violon-

cello sonata in I), besides (for the first time) Weber’s solo sonata

in K minor (Op. 90), with the Tarantella finale-

Arabella Oowunn at tub Mcsical fioctrrr or London.—

A

great feature in the concert was the first appearance this season of our
incomparable English pianist , Madame Arabella Goddard. Her chaste,

fine tone, noblo style, and |>erfcoi mastery over the key -board could
scarcely have liet-n more strikingly exhibited than they were in

liumnipl's concerto in A fiat—the best we think which tliat accom-
plished master has left us. Mad. Goddard was received on entering

the orchestra w ith all tho enthusiasm duo to her genius, and loudly

applauded upon every possible occasion in tho course of her superb
performance.

—

Horning J'ost.

Sal-ukd Haiimonii- Socikty.—

L

ast night Handel’s Itrael in Egypt was
performed, for the first time this season, under tho direction of Mr.
Costa. The princi|>al singers were Miss Parena, Mad. Sainton, Miss
Muxs, Messrs. Moiitcm Smith, L. Thomas and Weiss.

Mto Km.kx Williams is Dublin.—Miss Williams is a most valuable

nei|nisitiou to the AntienU, her full, rich voice and thoroughly cultivated

style being admirably adapted to the class of music usually performed
bv this society. Her rendering of “ Como evor-smiliug Liberty,” was
highly effective : and she also gave most valuable assistance in tho

cluirmhig duet, “ 1 waited for tho Lord," which only just missed an
tnrorr.—Dublin Evening J’otl.

St. l’s.TKiisBCHd.—Herr Hu-hanl Wagner has been invited, by tho

members of tho Musical Society, directed by Anton Kubinstein, to give

two concerts hero. Whether ho will comply with tho rc<iucsi, wo
cauuot at present say. - • •
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MUSIC IN NEW YORK.
New York, Feb. J3. 1863.

In my last letter 1 stated that there would be no opera in this city

for tile present ; I wit, with the spasmodic suddenness so characteristic

of Americans, the manager of the Academy of Music suddenly an-
nounced a season," to consist of three evening and one day perform-
ances. The operas were

—

Martha, with Kellogg, Morensi, Brignnli and
Susini ; Vepres SieUiennes. with Ixiriiii, llriguoli, Amodio, and Snsini

;

Don Giovanni, with Lorini (Donna Anna), Kellogg (Berlins), Strakosch,
llriguoli, Amodio, and Susini; ami Forma, with Lorini, to which Vic*
tor Mnssc's operetta, 7>* A'out de Jeannette, was added as an afterpiece,

Cordicr singing the principal part in the original French. There was
nothing noticeable in the “ season," excepting the brilliantly-filled

houses, Don Giovanni attracting the largest paying audience ever as-

scmbled in the opera bouse. The troupe arc now singing at Boston.

Maretzck's Havana troupe is on the way here, including Medori as
prima donna, amt Mazzolini as prime tenorc. They will begin opera-
lions on the 2d of March.
Madame Strakosch, the sister of Adelina Patti, lias been engaged by

Oye, and will leave this country for England in April. Some years
ago. as Amalia Patti, she was very popular, and though her voice has
not retained all its fulness, she is still a most accomplished artiste. She
has a mezzo soprano voice, though she usually sings contralto parts.

With her will go another sister, Carlo! ta Patti, whose brilliant execu-
tion and high KO|<v\no voice must ensure for her a most favourable re-

ception in England as a concert singer. An unfortunate lameness pre-
vents her from triumphing on the ojicratic stage, though she lias sung
during one opera season here with great acceptation.

Willie Pape, the boy pianist, who left New York in the Saxonia on
the 7th instant, has doubtless reported himself to you ere this. His
remarkable command over the instrument, his intelligence and amia-
bility, must win him many musical personal friends in lxuulon. Ho
takes letters from Lord Paulet (in Canada) to tiic nobility, and hopes to

have the honour of playing liefore her Majesty. He jilays well enough
to re|iay the honour by his performance.
Chamber music flourishes, notwithstanding the war and the opera.

Mason <fc Thomas continue to give their “ classical series," producing
the works of Ueetliovcu, Schumann, and their musical brethren. Thu
quintet party have played together over five years, and their precision

of jierfbrmance is wellnigh perfect.

Madame OuetrabcUa has made a great success in concert singing in

Boston. Anna Bishop is singing at " Sunday Concerts " given hero by
the German opera troupe. Her voice retaius all its old sweetness, anil

she sings a ballad as few other vocalists can. Trovatub.

Miss Alice Mangold's Soiree Musicals, at the Hanover
Square Rooms (on Saturday week), created a marked interest. In
the previous week Miss Mangold had played Mendelssohn's G minor
concerto at Drury I-ane (the occasion being Mr. Howard Glover’s
concert) with signal success. The cheval tie bataille at her own
*«>« was Hummel's trio in F. major, in which she was assisted by
1 lerr Deichmann and Signor Patti. She was joined afterwards by
llerr Pnucr in a sonata by dementi for two pianofortes, the fresh-

ness and genuine simplicity of which, brought out in perfect ensemble
l>y the players, stood in vivid contrast to the solo compositions, in

other moods of ex|>reaiion, that were selected by Miss Mangold for

performance. These included a sarabande of Bach (repeated with
the original embellishments), and morceauz by Iicnselt, Howard
Glover, and Lubeck—that of the last-named composer, entitled
“ ’I'rilby," serving to display to the highest advantage Miss Man-
gold’s proficiency in the bravura style. Altogether, the talented
ludy achieved a legitimate success, her playing throughout eliciting

the most flattering applause. Messrs. Kies, Deichmann, Webb, and
1‘iivtti were heard with much pleasure in Beethoven's Quartet in B
fiat, op. 18. The accomplished violoncellist, acconi|janiud by llerr

P.iucr. also contributed his fantasia on airs from 11 Travatore,
llerr Pauer, moreover, accompanied llerr Reichardt in “Adelaida.”
A solo for the violin, played by llerr Deichmann, and sougs by
Mdlles. Emily Soldoue and Georgi, were much applauded, the last-

named lady creating a marked impression in a ballad by Miss Vir-
ginia Gabriel. Signor Uandegger conducted with his accustomed
ability. .

Flokkxor.—

T

he R. Institute di Musics recently gave its first con-
c. rt of classical music. The programme comprised Beethoven's Sim-
f *»ia Eroica, Mozart's •« Ave verum,” the finale chores from
Mendelssohn's St. Paul, and the grand overture composed bv Meyer*
1 or for the opening of the International Exhibition. The last was
encored. Indeed, the whole concert was so successful that it had to
be repeated a short time afterwards.

MUSICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
I-ast night (Wednesday), a trial of new orchestral works—by

resident composers, foreign and native—took place in the Hanover

Square Rooms, before a crowded assembly of fellows and associates

The programme comprised a symphony (No. 6) by Mr. Edward
Perry

;
an overture to a manuscript opera, entitled The Spirit of

the Ifttrtz, by Herr Carl Oberthur
;
a symphony (No. 1) by Myn-

heer Edward Silos ; an overture by Hctt Schlosser
;
a concerto lot

violin, with orchestral accompaniments, by Mr. E. W. Thomas;

and an overture by Air. Henry F. Schroder,—the first four being

fellows, the last two associates of the society. Except the concerto

of Mr. Thomas, during the performance of which Mr. Frank Mori

held the baton, every piece was conducted by its author. 'lie

baud (led by Mr. Blagrove) consisted of something m >ro than half

the usual number of players—all, however, connected with the

society's orchestra, and therefore all thoroughly comjietont. Ai
this was essentially a trial, and not even a public trial, it would be

out of place to criticise either the music brought forward or the

style in which it was executed (after a single rehearsal in the

morning). Enough that the exhibition was one of considcrsblo

interest; and that, while each successive piece was more or lex

applauded, the honors of the evening fell to the symphony of

Mynheer Silas. This created A sensation recalling the early days

of the Society of the British Musicians, when ahsomte novelty ins

in more general request (and, perhajx), with good re. son) tim
now, tliat the glut of bad music which is now lias led to a strong

reaction in favor of good music which is old. A more unani-

mously cordial reception was probably never accorded to an

unknown work. We canuot conclude without recording our

opinion that the establishment of orchestral trials (a recent

innovation) is one of the wisest steps ever adopted by the Council

of the Musical Society of Loudon, and calculated to win for ilia

iusttitution a host of friends and adherents.— 2'imet.

—

—

CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS.

Spolir's symphony, The Power oj Sound, was the feature of ta:

last Saturday concert. The work must have undergone the matt

careful rehearsals, inasmuch as a more faultless performance caul i

hardly have been given. The band under Mr. Manns' direction

may perhaps be thought wanting in numerical strength
;
but this

was only felt at rare intervals, and in general the execution wool I

have satisfied the composer himself. The cradle-song—to sing I :

out one, for instance—was played with marvellous delicacy and

precision.

A new tcherzo called Queen Mab, composed by Mr. W. G
Cusins, was played to perfection, and pleased unanimously. In tbit

clever work Mr- Cusins has the merit of having stolen nothing

front Mendelssohn's scherzo* in general, nor from tliat in A Mid-

summer Night’s Dream in particular—for which he is entitled to

unqualified commendation. Spontiui's overture to his last opera—
the grand ballet-spectacle ojiera Nounnahal—was the other instru-

mental piece- This overture was given for the first time last year at

one of the concerts of the Musical Society of Ixmdon. It is shovrr

and brilliant, if somewhat long and unwieldy, but (like ail

Spontini's overtures) interesting quand mente.

The vocal music was allotted to Mdlle. Parepa and Mr. Allan

Irving. The lady was encored in a new and effective Bong by Herr

Ganz called “ Sing, birdie sing.” The gentleman also had a solo

;

and lady and gentleman together gave “ Crude] perche, finora,"

from the Nozze di Figaro.

This day the whole of Beethoven's music to Egmont is to be per-

formed, and a new poem, founded upon Goethe's tragedy, read by

Mr. Mnthison.

Manchester.—Mr. R. Andrews recently gave a concert, assisted by

Mis* Andrews, and Mr. John Stanley Andrews, in the Chorlton Tem-
perance Hall, granted for the benefit of the sewing-classes of the dis-

trict. who assembled in round numbers. The concert went off

satisfactorily to the audience, who encored Mias Andrews in all her

songs, and Sir. Charlc* Smith, a new tenor, with an agreeable, though

not powerful, voice, in a song of his own composition. Mr. R. Andrews

received the eamo compliment for his performance of his own arrange-

ment of “ Rule Britannia.”
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Musical Society or London.—Testimonial to Mr. Charles Katanian.

At tho annual general meeting of the society, held on Wednesday,
February -1th, lbM, it was RtMlvtH unanimously, " That a *iib*cri|>tum

be entered into by the fellow*, Associates, and Lady Associates, of

this eocielv,' to present a testimonial of regard to the honorary
aecretary, Charles Sabman, Em., for his real and great exertion* on
beltalf of thi* society, whereby it has atuined its present position in the
musical world.” — Rttolord. that the following gentlemen lie a
committee, with power to add to their number, for the purpose of
carrying into etfect the foregoing resolution: via. Peter Matthews,
£*•}., Joseph Barnett, Eeq., C. Edward Stephens, Esq., Charles Coot*,

Esq., Walter Macfarren, Eeq., George Russell, Kaq., Win. Colebrooke
8tockdale, Esq., Henry Grave*, Esq., Alexander Prince, Esq., J. II.

Duggan, Esq. v i

Alas. Hp.i.kx Pe*cy gave a concert on the 20th inst., at Myddelton
Hall, which was well attended. The beneficiaire sang •• Kathleen
Mavoumecn” arid lladia’s "Biondina,” both of which were received with

apidause. Madame Gordon was encored in " Five o'clock in the

morning”; Miss Fosbroke in "Robert toi qne jaime,” and Mr. Chaplin
Henry in *• The Bellringer.” The other vocalists were Miss Grace
Delafield and Mr. Kcgalali. Mr. George Lakeland Mr. G. B. Allen
conducted. * • •

Nkw Hath Theatre.—The new theatre erected on the site of tho

old building, which was burnt down in Starch last, is nearly completed,

and will lie opened on Wednesday next, March 4. The old structure

could hardly* have been surpassed in the excellence of its acoustic

properties. The new building has lieen raised by a company enrolled

under the Limited Liability Act, and tho citizens of Bath have sub-

scribed the whole of the capital of 12,(XXI/. The cost of tho erection

and accessories will be about 10,000/. The works have been executed
under tho suj>eriutendence of Mr. Phipps, architect, whoso designs

were chosen from among those of several competitors. The stage has

been constructed by Sir. Sloman, of Her Majesty's Theatre. The
decoration has been executed by Messrs. Green and King, of Baker-
street, London, and the new act drop lias been painted by Messrs.

Grieve and Tclbin. The directors have appointed as lessee Sir.

Chute, who lias held the Bath and Bristol Theatres for several years.

The theatre will lie ojiened by the performance of Slutkespcare's

J(idiummer fiujhl't Dream.
Stratfowj.

—

A concert was recently given at Ilokeby House, under
the direction of Mr. Delevnnte, Professor of Music, in this town.

Among the vocalists- was Mad. Gordon, who sang a duct with Sir.

Delevnnte, •* The Syren and Friar," “ Arditi's valsc,” and the favorite

ballad *• Five o'clock in the morning "—all verv successfully, the last

being redemanded. Mad. Helen l|ercy gavo *• Kathleen Mavoumecn ”

very pleasingly, and Sliss Elam was equally fortunate with Slad.

Heine in the duet from Soma. Sir. Viotti Cooper introduced a song

of his own composition, •• Annie, dear, good-bye," with much taste.

Sir. Delevante communicated much hilarity to the " Gipsies’ Laughing
Song,’’ provoking the risible faculties of all who were present, and was
complimented with an unanimous encore. In the instrumental Portion

of the programme, Herr Joseph Ilelne, the violinist, performed some
variations on "La Tarantella," and 8t. Patrick’s i»»y," anil was
loudly applauded. Mad. Hcino also played a pianoforte solo, '* Where
the bee sucks," with great neatness of execution. Sirs. Delevante,

organist of All Saints, West Ham, was the accompanist, amt a* usual

left nothing to be desired. Another feature of tlie evening was the
performance of a pianoforte trio by Mr*, and the Misses Delevante,

the last two aged respectively twelve and nine years, who played in a

style that reflected great credit on their instructress. Sir. Delevante,
as Musical Director, arranged the programme most satisfactorily, and
every ene was delighted with the entertainment.

Jpbertistiittitts.

A YOUNG MARRIED LADY of the highest re-
specLability it dctlroug of obtaining * aitoatlon os Dally Companion, or

Hoaatketp'r* lo a I*ady or Gentleman. She would be found moat awful in th«
oajiacity of Amanuensis, or CopvUt; and, haring bean a Student of thf llnyal
Academy of Muale, whom she studied under the first masters, she would be tappy to
instruct In tha Pianoforte, Singing, and Italian. Address, L. G. It., Crystal I'aiuce

Heading* room, Sydenham, 8.E.
Lessons given in either of the abort-mentioned branches.

Member /. to appear Saturday, March 14ft. Tirelte Pagej Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
^ Critical Journal of glo&mt literature,

Published every SATURDAY, prioo ONE PENNY.

TIIE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public ns a
purely literary journal, In which alt tho principal works of the season will bo

fairly and elaborately reviewed, In such a manner as shall render the paper of equal
interest to those who read fur amusement and to those who study more deeply tho
literature of their times. The literary Times Is projected because it U belisred that the
Journals jtrofrsaing to represent literature do not derote that attention to the subject
commensurate with the present demands of the reading public. Thesa papers, al-

though In most cases conducted with great ability, may be regarded more os record*
of the progress of literature, and the arts and sciences, than as critical journals of the
literature of the day. When It Is considered thst a paper of sixteen or twenty pages
undertakes to review all the books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub-
jects—to give a summary of new editions and smaller works—lo report the proceed-
ing* of the learned societies—to |mbl(fcli a long controversial correspondence—to *U|»-

ply the news and gossip of the week—ami, finally, to devote several jutges to the flue
srts, and music, ami the drama—it ran hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be found Insufficient, by those who read for some other purpose than to
acquire su|*erdeial information on a variety of topics. The time has now arrived when
literature should have a journal of its own ; ami it Is this ground which the Literary
Times proposes to occupy. Its contributory have been selected with Judgment from
the great world of letters ; ami every work on which an opinion Is oflbred will receive
Impartial consideration, unaffected hv the interests or prejudices of any puhliahing
clique or coterie. 'Hie Literary Timet I* puhlislied at One Penny, because the pro-
prietors believe that the success it wilt thus command will enable them to present to
the public a first-class Journal, a result which could hardly b© expected were tho price
to be high, and the circulation diminutive.

Published at the Office : IS Beaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all Kews-
tendors ami Booksellers.

Just Fubtishnl,

Madame r. Sidney pratten’s New Solo for
the Guitar, Caprloc, Price 3». Also, Mr. R. 8. raxrtas’a two New Fantasia*

for the Flute and Plano, from M Lc Domino Nolr,
H

**., and Wallaces M Loves
Triumph," fa. At their residence, 33 Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

APTOMMAS’S HARP JOURNAL (in three volumes.
Thle Mv work for the II.rp will he issued daring the present season of IN*,

by subscription. lint Volume, HISTORY OF THE HARP from the E»rilr.t

roriod! Second Volume, A NEW INSTRUCTION BOOK, for the Harp I Third
Volume, TWELVE ELABORATE EXERCISES, (designed to proper, the

H.rp'it for the study of Modem Mailr). Price of roch Volume, 10*. *d. The
Complete Work, *1 lit. *d. ; or, hy subecription In advanee, XI *«.

London : CkiMC*. Beale, and Wood, 201 Regent Street.

“ Q N 0 E

» Q N C E

TOO OFTE N"
By Cool Steacm.

WALTZES,

TOO OFTEN" QUADRILLES,
By Caul Srmaras.

On Airs from Howard Glover's popular operetta of ** Once too often," are publish©*'*

price 4*. each (Handsomely illustrated) by IHtxcax luvuox and Co. 244 Regent
street, W.
N.B.—The above Otuulrilles ami Waltzes are played every night with distinguished

success at M. Julllcn s Promenade Concerts.

Mr. T. GRAHAM’S NEW SONGS.

“ "PATIENCE." 2s. Written by “ A Lancashire Lad."
r Published for the benefit of tho Wigan Relief Fund, and may be had of X.

Darlington, Ksq., Solicitor, and the Author, Wigan
\ Mltzlae Jt Co.

“0
—

N MOUNTAIN GREY." 2s. Dedicated to G.
Dagllsb, Esq., Wigan. Mktzlkr & Co., and the Author.

“ "DEAUTEOUS MORN." (New Edition) 3s. Sung
II by Madame Endcmnhn, Sc. R. Cocas Jt Co., sud the Author.

“PENSIVE WOODLAND NIGHTINGALE. 2s.

X Dedicated to Lady Sarah Lindaay. Cearrau. A Co., and the Author.

Pnbllabed this day,

THE LADY OF THE LEA,

MUSIC HALL.—A Partner, with not less than £2,000
at command, ii required for Ihc Establishment of a Fliat Clan Muale 11.11 in

one of the target Seaport Town. In the North. A large Freehold Building anil

Ground ha. been purchased. The Income will be ircuml on thil property, for aldrh
X2,800 ha. been offered. He will be required to take an active [art, Including the
Broke and Caah , the ether gentleman undertaking the arrangement of the ptrlbrtn-
anree, Sc. Thle la adetlrable opportunity for any one seeking a safe Investment of
thle nature. The oeoeaalty of euch a concern hav been frequently remarked by Ihe
preea, and, properly eoodocted, large profiU mint be readied. Further |— rtlcolar.
on application to Mr. Gxom* Tnoa.ni, 1* Austin Friar., London, E.C.

Arranged at a (JUARTET for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and Bata. Price 41.

London : Dctcc.x Divisox A Co., 284 Regent Street.

E
NGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited).—
Application for Sham ahonld be made forthwith. Forme and pro, peel ti s-s

every Information may h. obtained at the Company's Office, 89, Regent Street,
aad at all the principal muilcacllera In town and conntry.

MARTIN CAWOOD, Secretary.
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Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE ORGAN.

HENRY SMART’S 50 PRELUDES and INTER-
LUDES for the Orpan. l*rlce 1%. W. In cl'ilh. An eutlrely new and original

work, publi.hcd THIS DAY.

H
H

ENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of MOZART’S
12th Mau for Pianoforte Solo. Prico 3s.

ENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of Rossini’s
Stabnt Mater for l’lano Solo. Price ss.

S
ENRY SMART’S CHORAL BOOK, Containing a

Selection of the Tunes eni|>loynl in the English Church, newly harmonised,
dapted f«»r Four Voice* and Organ. Pilot 5*. Several of tho Tunes are

harmonised In two different ways. They will be found useful as a means of following
och variety of •entiments as exist In the word*. Borne of the Melodic* appear In a
third shaj-*, namely, son? In Unison and Octave by the Choir, and snorted by an
Independent Organ Part.

T)OOSEY'S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
ilnmni'-l, |>rlw 2j. c»ch.

I. Bcelhoren'. Hrptrlt.

J. IWthnrcn'a Pwloral Symphony.
3. Beethoven', Erolca Symphony.
4. Moiart'. Japltcr Symphony.

TOSEPH GODDARD’S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSIC.
tJ Now ready. Price 6«.
“ In conclusion, this hook Is well worth perusing systematically fn>in beginning In

end. It I* a coutritmt|..n to a class of literature which number* very lew specimens.
We have plenty of book* In which the author* treat of oorapoaers. singer*, ami musi-
cians, but very few In which music Itself Is made the subject."—Atferary Hmhjti.

MANDEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing the clinrorter and proper employment of every Instrument used In

BantLt, by Charles Mandel. This work, written by one of the moat accomplished
and experience*! Musicians in Her Majesty’s army, will I* found of Invaluable use
to every person desinwis to acquire a complete knowledge of Uu* character and
employment of the instruments used in Military Hand*. In cloth boards, price 6s.

BOOSEY’S orchestral operatic selec-
TIO NS. P*. each for Large Band. 4s. each for Small Baud.
1 II Trovatoro I 3 Klgolotto 1 5 Satanella
2 La Travlata

|
4 Martha

|
6 Dinorah

‘U’NGELKE’S GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF
JPj INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price 6s. on p»j*cr; or, ou canvass, handsomely
mounted, price 7*. 6d. •

“ A great sheet In the form of a map, which mlfrht be advantageously hung up In

all music schools, showing as It doe*, In a neat tabular form, tho compass of the
instruments combined in the orchoktra, whether the same be civil or military."

—

Athtntrum.

“DOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OVERTURES.
Jj by A. Lamotts. a act for Urg, Orchctnu, Si. each for Septet.

Edited

1 Crown Diamonds . * . Aaher 7 Domino Nolr • • • Auber
2 /.ampa • , • . Htrold 8 Qaua Ladra . . Roaslnl
3 Zanrtta . . . , . Aubcr 9 Dame Hlanclio • . . Bolcldlru
4 Oberon . . . . . Weber 10 Matanlcllo . • Aubcr
b Fra Dlavolo . • . . Aubcr ll Part l)u Diablo . . Auber
6 Der FrrischuU . . . Weber 12 Guillaume Toll • • Rosilol

BOOSEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
one volume, superbly bound in half morocco, gilt edges, price 21s., Ibn'sey A

Son*’ new and complete edition of Beethoven** 32 Sonata*, for the Pianoforte, edited

by W. Doirell, with Biography by O. A. Macferren, and Portrait by Lynch.
The fferity .Vnr* says:—“Then? Is not one edition (English, German, and French)

that we lure seen from which, taking nil thing* Into account, correctness, clearness,

elegance, and price, wc have derived so much satisfaction as the edition before us."

(AIR HENRY BISHOPS GLEES—One Penny Each.
O BOOSEY A SONS beg to announce, that, with the view of assisting Choral
Societies In the production of these standard works, at the smallest possible 000t,
they hsrc i*rcpan*l an Edition, with Pianoforte Arcominnlmcnt, prico One Penny

?
*r Gi.kk. The (lice* arc printed oo excellent paper, In large typo, «lemy 4to. The
wenty-ftmr Ulkks may also be had In Two Parts, l*. each ; or In ouc vol. cloth,

price 3s.

Acit RraAy.
13. Oh, by river*.1. Chough and crow.

2. \ Where art thou, beam, and
3. / When the wind blow*.
4. ForentcTs. sound the cheerful.

5. Winds whistle cold.

6. What shall he lure that kill'd.

7. Como, thou monarch of the rlne.

H. Blow, gentle gale*.

2. Hark ! Apollo strike* the lyre.

10. |
Now tramp o'er most and fell.

It. ) Fill, !*>ys, and drink about.

12. Who is Sylvia? what is she I

The two double numbers, containing two Glocs, Twopence,

BOOSEY A SONS, Hollos Stmt.

14. Come o'er the brook, Bessie.
15. The fog Jump'd over
16. The tiger conches In the wood.
17. Live Henri (jaalra.

1*. Allegiance we swear.
19. Daughter of error.

20. Now to the forest wo rcpolr.

21. Hail to the chief.

22. Stay, prythcc stay.

23. Good night.

24. When wearied wretclxw.

SYDNEY SMITH’S

PIANOFORTE
PIECES.

La Harpe Eolienne . • • 4s.

Le Jet d’Eau . • 9 4s.

Momma: Lewdrons . a a 4s,

Pairy Whispers, Nocturne 4s.

Deuxieme Tarentelle • 1 4s.

G-aiete de Coeur, Grand brilliant

Waltz , • • 4s,

Rippling Waves . a % 3s.

Tine Hint d’Ete a i 4s.

TJnePerle de Yarsovie, Polonoise 4s.

L’Oiseau de Paradis t • 4s*

Pen de Joie . a 1 4s.

LOISrID OUST

:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVEE SQUARE,

And may be hod of every Muaiosoller in Great Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

i

i

I

1

1
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METZLER & CO.’S
LIST OF NEW AND POPULAR

MUSIC FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

THE

ALEXANDRE HARMONIUMS

CHAPPELL’S, 50 NEW BOND ST.

i. d*

Lucien Lambert—La Pcruvienne. Polka <le

O

Lucien Lambert—God save the Queen 3 0

Lucien Lambert — Remembrance (Ombres

aini£cs). Rfevc ...... 3 0

Lucian Lambert—Marlborough. Fantasia mili-

taire 4 0

Lucien Lambert—Warbling Birds. Romance,

facile ••«*•••• 2 6

Madame Oury—Les Fleurs d’Ecosse. Fantasia

on Scotch Airs 4 0

Madame Oury—Jessie the Flower of Dunblane.

Fantasia 4 0

Madame Oury—Rosalie the Prairie Flower.

Impromptu 4 0

Madame Oury—Danish Hymn. Transcription,

facile . 3 0

Daussoigne Mehul— Luciole. Romance sans

Paroles . ... . 2 G

Daussoigne Mehul—Rigodon. Air do Rameau,
facile ........ 3 0

Daussoigne Mehul— Corinne. Mazurka de

Salon *»•••*•* 2 6

Aacher—Espoir du Cocur. Melodic 3 0

Aflcher—Virginska. Mazurka Elegante 3 u

Aacher—Marche des Amazones, played by the

Composer ....... 4 0

Brinley Richards—Castles in the Air. Scotch

melody. Transcribed 3 0

H. W. Goodban—Le Chant des Pecheurs. Bar-

carolle 3 0

H. W. Goodban—Moonlight in tho Gondola.

Nocturne 3 0

Thalberg—Three Melodies of Schubert. Tran-
scribed 4 0

Thalberg—''Die Poste" of Schubert. Transcribed

As played by M. Thalberg.

2 6

Ignace Gibsone—Homeward March 2 6

Ignace Gibsone—Tarantallc .... 2 6

Ignace Gibsone

—

Procession March . 3 0

Ignace Gibsone—Thorne militaire . 3 0

METZLER & Co.’s

• Catalogue, Uutal anb instrumental,

MAY BE HAD COMPLETE OR SEPARATELY.

87, 38, 35 & 36 GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST., W.
AND PIANOFORTE ASD HARMONIUM WARER00H8 AT No. M.

ALEXANDRE & SON
Have taken out a new Patent for the Drawiag-Room Harmonium, which

effects the greatest improvement they have ever made in the Instrument. The
Drawing-Room ,Models will be found of a softer, purer, and in all respect* more
agreeable tone than any other instrument*. They have a perfect and easy means
of producing a diminunado or crescendo on any one note or more ; the bass can

be perfectly subduct], without even the use of the Expression Stop, the great

difficulty in other Harmoniums. To each of the New Models an additional

blower is attached at the back, so that the wind can be supplied by a second

person, and still under the new Patent the performer can play with perfect

expression.

THE NEW CHURCH HARMONIUM,

'

with two now* op kkys.

These Instruments are a perfect substitute for tho Organ
;
the upper key-

board has a Venetian Swell, and acts as a Soft or Choir Organ, on whieh a
perfect diminuendo and crescendo can be produced ; and the lower keyboard

answers the purpose of a Full Organ. The tona of theae Instruments moro
cloasly resembles that of au Organ than any Harmonium yet produced, being

rich and pure in quality. The construction is of a simple character, and not

likely to be affected by damp, rendering them peculiarly suited to Churches.

An additional blower is attached to each Instrument

No. Outness.

1. Eight Stops (three and-* half rows of vibrators), Rosewood Case ... 45
2. Twenty-two Stops (six row* of vibrators). Rosewood Case 70
3. Twenty-two Stops (eight row* of vibrators), Rosewood Case, 2$

Octaves of Fedal* ... 85

THE DRAWING-ROOM MODEL
IS MADE nr THESE VARIETIES I

—

No. Guineas.

1. Three Stops, Percussion Action, additional Blower, add in Rosewood

Case 25
2. Right Stops ditto ditto ditto 25

3. Sixteen Stops ditto ditto Voix Celeste, &c.

(the beet Harmonium that can be made) 60

Messrs. Chappell have an enormous Stock of the

FIVE-GUINEA AND SIX-GUINEA
HARMONIUMS,

COMPASS, FOUR OCTAVES;
ALSO THE

NEW FIVE-OCTAVE HARMONIUM AT
SEVEN GUINEAS:

And of all varieties of the ordinary kiud, width are perfect for the Ciichch,
Schooi, Hall, or Concert Room :

No. Guineas.
I. One atop. Oak Cart „. .- 10
1. Ditto, Mahogany Care ... ... 13
3. Three Stopi, Oak, 15 guinea*

;

Basswood IS
*. Five Stop* (two rows of vlbrstori}.

Oik. 73 guliitm : Rnscwuwl ... S3
5. F.lahl 8fop*(d0.), Oak, 35 guineas

;

UoreariMxt ... ... ... 36
S. Twelve Steps (fair mwa of vibra-

tor,}, Oak or Rosewood Case ... 35

No. Gnineal,
*, Onefltop(wftkpstcwariowjwUoa),

Oak Care, t* guinea* : RfiiewoeU It
S. Threw Stops (ditto). Rincwoml ... 30
0. Eight Stops (ditto). Oak or Uos*-

w-Vsl ... ... ... ... 33

10. Twelve Slop* (ditto), Oak ... *0

H. ditto (ditto), It-iiew'vxl «S

It. Patent it Uel (ditto), Oak or
KmowckxI 55

Testimonials from Professor* of Music of the Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, the Organists of St. Paul’s and Westmiiuter Abbey, tbo Professor

of the Harmonium at the Royal Academy of Music, &c.. See., together with

full descriptive Lists (Illustrated) may be' procured on application to

CHAPPELL it CO., 49 & CO NEW BOND STREET.

Digitized by Google
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NEW OPERA.

LOVE’S TRIUMPH,
IS THREE ACTS.

TIIE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLAKCH&
The Music Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

PRICE TWO OUXNBA0.

Ho.

1.

2.

3.

3ft

4.

6.

«.

T.

ft.

9.

10.

ACT X.

Overture
Introduction and Chorus. 44 Hither. hither, hasten ftll "
Dnet, 44 My poor young mend." Two Tenors
Romania, 44 Though ftll too poor. Tenor
Romani* (Transpwcd) ... ... ... •••

Chornft amt Solo, 44 l«ong life to her Highness.” Soprano
Ballet, 44 Rnmane*ca ”

Trio, 44 A simple Cymoo.” Soprano and two Tenors
Quartet and Chorus, M Mount and away." Soprano, Contralto, atvl two

Tenors ...

Aria, 44 Patience
! prolcnoor Tenor ...

Air, “Wayward fitrtuoe." Bass
Finale, 14 Help, help !** ..

Price
4 0

ACT II.

10}. Introduction
11. Rondo, 44

l*iu a model peg*.” Contralto
12. Trio, “ Welcome, welcome.** Contralto ami two Basses ...

13. Grand Scene, "O rank thou hast thy shackles.” Soprano
)3n. Air from Scena, " How, *tls not a vision. Soprano
14. Duet, *• As in a dream I wander.” Soprano and Tcuor

# 15. Finale. 44 We are glad to see ** (Complete)
ISa. Part Song, 44 Corln for Clcora dying ”

ACT III.

14. Introduction and Air, 44
1 have brought my daughter.” Bass

17. Ballad, 41 Those withered flower*.” Soprano
lb. Duo, 44 To the secret.” Soprano ami Tenor
19. Ballad, 44 Lovely, loving, and beloved.” Bass
19a. Battad (Traosjiosed)

* 20 ,

~

2 :
2 0
3 $
3 0
2 0
3 0
9 0
2 6

Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and threeSestetto, 44 In mystery shrouded
llassca

21. Reclt. amt Air, 44 Night, love. Is creeping." Tenor ...

21a. Air (Transposed )

22. Duet, 44 Hear me, I must speak.” Soprano and Tenor
23. Finale, 44 All to the ball ”

• Separate Vocal Part4 are pubJUhed.

NEW OPERA.

4 0
2 6

2 4
3 0
6 0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Alra from Wallace’s Opera, Loct't 7WwmpA, arranged by W. H

Calloott, In Two Books; Solos 5s., Duets
Flute Accompaniment to each Book ...

Berger (Francesco), Fantasia
Glover (Charles W.,) 44 Night, love. Is creeping” ...

Gems of the Opera
Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia

Richards (B.), 44 Those withered flowers"— Fantasia
Schulthet (Wilhelm), Romaneses

Intermezzo
Trckell (J. Theodore), Fantasia

44 Lovely, loving, and beloved ”

- - 44 Night, love, is creeping **
...

Quadrille, 44 Lore's Triumph," arranged by C. Cootc (Illustrated)

raise, ditto ditto (Illustrated)

Galop, ditto ditto (Illustrated)

The Page Polka, ditto ditto (llluilrateo)

Grand Selection for Military Band, by C. Godfrey, Scnr

Other Amsngcmenta in the Prose.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Marie d’annetta’8 new dance
Characteristically Illustrated.

44 The Lily of the Thames Quadrille,” with comet accompaniment ...
41 What Next Quadrilles " (Robin's I-ast), with oomet accompaniment
“The Spirit Rapping Polka,” dedicated to all spirit-rappers' mediums
The Llewellyu Waltz,” dedicated to Mr. Backwetl, B.M. 3rd R.W.M.

London: Duncan Dayisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MUSIC
s. d.

. 4
,4
3
9

MR. AUGUSTUS GRF.VILLE'8 NEW BALLAD.

WHEN FIRST THEY MET. Price 2s. 6d. As
sung by all the leading vocalists. Words amt Music commend this ballad as

ono of the most elegaut aud refined compositions ot the day.

Jawau. k Co., 104 Great Knsaell Street, British Museum.

TIE ARMOURER 01 SAUTES
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFB.
$)ri« One gamts anb a

No.
i.

3.

3.

4.

4.

5a.

4.

7.

8.

9.

9a.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

14.

14.

17.

18.

1 ?.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chorus, 44 Our gentle Sovereign" • • «
March Chorus, “ Hark, yonder swelling strain ”

. » »

Recil. and Cavatina, “Cheerful calm content.” Soprano •

Ctmrss of Nobles, 44 Gaily ami swiftly ”
. . . .

Air and Chorus, 44 The day on which this man she weds.** Bass
Cavatina, 44 Oh, would that n»y heart.” Soprano .

*
. •

Ballad, 44 In the desert waste of life.” Tenor . .

Duet, 44 Ware all the earth'* vast treasure* hid.” Soprano aud Tcuor
Barcarolle, 44 A flow’r Is beauty by fair)* hands planted.” Baritone
Duet, 44 Ah ! by the moil, the Joke Is good,

44

Baritone and Bass
Duettlno, 44 To wed the Duchess " . . . .

Duet and Finale ...«••»
ACT II. .

Hunting Chorus, 44 Dames and gallant*” . • • •

Duet, 44 Vast a* the ocean." Soprano and Baritone * •

Ballad, "Truth and Duty.” Bass
Aria, 44 4Tis revenge." Soprano . «
He Hail, 44 There's one who reared me, loved me." Soprano •

Trio. Two Sopranos and Tenor ......
Gipsy dance
Cavatina, 44 What Joy to Usteu.” Baritone . • . •

Finale«•••«»•••<
ACT III.

t

Aria (Jailor's song), 44 He who bears the prison keys." Bass »

Ballad, 44 Oh, love, thou art like a reed bent tow.” Tenor •

Invocation, 41 Oh, heavenly powY.” Soprano , *
#*

Quartet and Duct, 44 Twai not In vain ” . . • •

Duet, 44 Once more my heart awakes to bliss." Tenor and Soprano
Finale«•«•••••»

Price

3 4

2 4

3 4
2 . «
3 0

2 6

2 4

4 •
2 4

4 4

4 4

4 I

4 4
4 I

2 <

2 4

2 4
2 I
2 S

2 4

9 4

3 0

2 <

2 4
4 0

4 I

I •

s (Brinley), 44 Oh, low U like a reed bent Jow
(J. Theodore), Fantasia

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Air* from Balfe’s Opera, The Armovrer <ff Xantei, arranged l»yW

H. Calloott, !u Two Books ; Solos, 4s. ; Doets
Fifttc Accompaniment to each Book
Berger (Francesco)-7<he Jailor’s song—14 Jingle-Jangle
Benedict (Jules), (.rand Fantasia
Farmer (Henry h Gems of the Opera : 6 Nos. .

Glover (Charles W.), 44 Oh, love is like a reed bent lo

Kubc (W.), Fantasia ....
Osborne (G. A.). Fantasia
Richards
Treked

,

Quadrille, arranged by C. Cootc, (Illustrated) .

Valse ditto ditto
Galop ditto ditto
Polka ditto ditto

Other Arrangemeta in the Preee.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

W. H. HOLMES’ NEW 1’IANOEORTE COMPOSITIONS.

C
HRISTMAS. Pcnaic for the Pianoforte, by W. H.
HOLMES. Pile® 3t. Duxcax Diiuos & Co.. 244, KneM Street. Al»-

,

EW YEAR’S EYB," •• EASTER.” and “ SUNDAY AT HOME,” by IT.

H. Holms. 3,.

NEW BONOS BY UBS. UOXTNSEY BABTHOLOUEW.
“ TTOME." Price 8s. “I HEAR HIS HORN." Price
JLL 3«. Pnbluhfd by J. Noawooo, North Laocaihlro Miulcal Circolatinf

Library, .1 FUherKaJi-, I’ri.ton ; aud all Mtulc Seller,.

In Ihi Prtu,

'WO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
coidjovxI expraaaly lor

MB. TENNANT.
“Aty Sweet Sareetinj." The jwetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIII.

•• TarlliKlit Sons.” The lortry by ltorry Cornwall.

I.onion : DcxriX Davixox aud Co., 244, Regent Stmt, W.

Printed bjr UnXEiasox, Rrrr, and Fexrox, at No. 13, Wlnaley 8troet. Oxford Stmt, In th, Pariah of Marylebone, In the County of
Patched by WtU44M Drew* Datwox, at the 0«M‘2M 8tmt,->&«#«rrfay, Ptimmy M, 18W.

Bkldlmx.
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“This worth or Art appears most eminent is Music, since it reqcires no material, so subject-matter, whose effect
MUST BE DEDUCTED: IT U WHOLLY FORM AMD TOWER, AMD IT RAISES AMD ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EATRESSES.”—QUht.

SUB8OTIFTI0N, FREE BY POST, 80s. PER ANNUM
Payabla in adv&noo by Oaah or Poat-Offios Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO, 844, Regent Street, London, W.

Voi. 41—No. 10. SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1863. Prick
}4d. Unitaroprd,
j 5d, Stamped.

QT. JAMES'S HALL.—NEW PHILHARMONIC
0 CONCERTS—l*h Braana—Director. Dr. WYI.DE. The anhaertben »re

mpeetfiilly Informed the CONCERTS wilt COMMENCE early next aeaiou. The
sahscriptlnn t« for Svs grand orchestral and Tocal concerts on Wnliwihy evening*,
end gte foil public rvhmrtaU on Saturday afternoons. on the a»me grand Kale »»

IntMun. Term.

—

Vi 3*. fora transferable araaon ticket for a reserved ,ofa »tall

*f fteol mw balcony ; It, lie. «d. for aecond row. Application can he made to W.
OrartTNIchnlla, Km)., Boo. See. M Argyll Street, W.; Cramrrand Co, Ml Regent
Inert, and Mr. Austin, St. James’a Hall.

TUTISS MARY W. M‘CARTY, Pianist (pupil of
ill M a<tame Atukmu.n Go&diko), bee* to Announce her aitIvaI in town for

the season. Her terms for lessons may be obtained at 26, L*w*r Wltnpule Htrect,
Caretidish Bquarr.

1CTISS DI ROSSI (Soprano Vocalist), pupil of Mrs.
ill Wood, and Sin. Gasoia, la prepared to receive engagements for Conoerta.

Addreas, 11 George Street, Manchester; or S Great Clieyno Row, Chelara,
London.

\TATI0NAL NIGHT. TUESDAY NEXT. THE
ll WEDtHNO HOLIDAY TREAT In the GREAT ST. JAMES'S HALL.
GRAND TEBVOIfMASCE OF NATIONAL MELODIES l>v tire Choir of 400
m»». Marine. Parapa. and Mr. Henry Hatch, accompanied by the Hand nf Harm,
firm - pen at «, m|mnrnec at 1.30, terminate about » o'clock. In tltue to witness the

ftwril lliomlnatk.il. Tleketa, la., »., 3a., awl Sa., at Admit'*, M Plcadllly, W.

l/TRS. JOHN HOLMAN ANDREWS'S SOIREES
1YJL MU8IC^E8 for the Practice of Vocal Ooncntetl Music. The next meet-
ing will take place on Thursday, March ltth, at 60 Bedford Square*.

A/TADAME TONNELIER (Prima Donna) begs to
IVJ. announce that ah. will return to London, for the season, on tbr leth of
March. For Unas, apply by letter to Mr. Cooper, So. 3, Cobden Place,
Brighton.QONGS QF SCOTLAND—Egyptian Hall—LAST

0 WEEK RUT ONE tin nonacqnenec of engagement* In the vicinilv of I.omioo)
af MR. KENNEDY'S.ENTERTAINMENT on the SONOS OF SCOTLAND,
awtitot by MR. LAND at the Pianoforte. EVERY EVENING at Eight, unit on
SATURDAY AFTERNOON al Three. AdmUalnn. te.. 3*., Stall,, 3a.. which may
t* r-Ualr.ol at Mr. Mitchell'* Royal Library'. *> Old Bond Street, ff.

\fADAME LEMAIRE begs to announce that her
1VJL Engagement at Her Majesty's Theatre dot* not prevent her Singing at Con.
cent or Private Solrdea, Jte. Communkatlona to be addressed to Mr. Jasanr,
Concert Agent, 344 Regent Street, W.

DROVINCtAL CONCERT TOUR. The following
l Artists will »i«lt the Prorlncea fr-.tn tth April to 9!h May Made, All. oil,

Mklitc. Rnaa <te Roda (Prima Donna nf the Italian Opera, Parte and Berlin; Cam.
Una Theater, Palermo: and La Pergola, Florence), Mr. Wllhyc Cooper, end Signor
R-<rte»(Royal Italian Opera, Corent Garden!. InatntmentalDts, Lea Frvm I-amnory
(Oawrraloiro de Faria) Francois. Violin ; Philippe, Violoncello; Solo Planlate, Mr.
WeWI; Director, Mr Laod.—Ma-lamr Alhonl'e acrvlee* will he available for coiieerle

Atria; the en.nlng Igimton aeason, alter May *th ; addrcaa, Mr Lx.xn, 4 Cambridge
Plate, Regent, Pnrk.

DANISH SONG,
TfADAME RUDER8DORFF will sing at Mr. Howard
1Y1 Gtov<T'* Cooocrt on Halonlay next, a •election of sonjrt In the DANISH
i7ANOt’AC*E, anr! can accept eiijraxcmenU to »inp them at Concert* and Soirees,
until the 7th April next. 16 Wellington Itoari, St. John'* Wood.

IfR. H. C. COOPER (Solo Violinist) begs to auuounce
jjJl that he will return to Town fur the Season on the l«h of March. Address by
letter to No. 2, Cobden Place, Brighton.

pONSERVATORIUM DER MUSIK IN COLN.
\J L'nter obcrleltung dec atadt Kapellmeiater HERRN FERD. HILLER.
thu Sommer Scmcxher dee Comcreator!ami, dos In alien FSchem dec Mnalk

Uitrrrielit rrthelta, twginat Montag 13 April. Atifoahme Prcifong Donncnlag *

April, TomlrtUgn 10 ithr, hit aehuJgcbniuie (glockengawc). Schulgcld per Jahr SO
ihli. tahlbar rlertcljahrllch Im voraua.

Pmiprete sad nohe re Hltthrilongeo gtbt benitwIUlgat dac secretariat ( Traokgaaae
No, 39). DER V0K8TAND.
Cola hn Febroar 1»«3.

ATR. HENRY IIAIGH begs to announce that he is free
i>I to accept Engagement! for Conoerta, Oratorios, Ac. Communication, to be
addmaed to Mr. Jarrett, Mualcal and Cotnxrt Agent, 344, Regent Street. W.

HENRI DRAYTON,
POLYGRAPHIC HALL, (KING WILLIAM STREET, STRAND).

TTENRI DRAYTON has the honor to announce his
n. PICTORIAL and MUSICAL Entertainment entitled FEDERALS and
CONFEDERATES, at the above hall, commencing on WEDNESDAY evening
next, at ». Ticket* may be had al Measra. Cramer, lkatc, and Wood, Regent Street,
at Meaara. Chap|iell, New Bond Street, and al the Hall.THE LONDON GLEE and MADRIGAL UNION-

1 Mas Wuu, Miss Era**, Ms. Daxrss, Mn. W. Comuw, Ms. Win* and
fix. Lixn (Director) beg to announce a aertea of AFTERNOON GLEE and
MADRIGAL CONCERTS at the Dudley Oallery, Egyptian Hall, under arrange-
ment with Mr. Mitchell, Royal Library, Old Bond Street, commencing on
Wednesday afternoon next, Itth March.

YYR. DAVID LAMBERT, Vocalist (Basso). Letters
Al respecting engagement* for Oratorios, Concerts, ken, to be addnaaed 13,
Adelaide Square, Windsor, Berkshire.

BEETHOVEN BOOMS, 70 HANLEY STKEET.
yADLLE. BONDY'S FIRST CONCERT of CHAM-
111 HER MUSIC will taka place on the llth March, at * o'clock. Inatrumcn.
tilliu, Madlic. Bocdy, M. Sainton, M. Pa/jue

;
Vocalist, Miss Banks ; Conductor,

Herr Wm. Oanr. "f leketa for the aerie*. One Guinea j Family tleketa, to admit
Ihne, Two Guineas ; Single tickets, Half a Guinea. To be hod at Madlte. Bondy,
11 Duke 8trail, Portland Place.

Q BLUMNER begs to announce that he will give
Qi THREE SUBSCRIPTION SOIREES at the HANOVER SQUARE
ROOMS, on the 3tst March, »th April, and lit of Slay. TickeD for the three. One
Guinea; Rciervrd Seats, single eulrde, 10s. Oil.; Banwtnl Seats, 10,. M. for tho
three ; Single Solrde, *4. To be hail of Herr Bicxxca, 5 Pelliam Crciccnt, Brompton;
at the Rooms; and at Meaara Schott's, lea Regent Street.

TUTUSIC PUPIL.—Tho Organist ami Choir-Master of
LV1 Yoax CariiKBkaL has a Vacancy for another Artlcleil Pupil for Ihe Mualcal
Profotllon. Adilrcas. Dr. Most, Minster Yanl, York.ARGYLL ROOMS.

JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.
\fON8. JULLIEN has much pleasure iu announcing
ill. that he ha* succeeded In engaging Ms. LEV Y, the celebrated Cometh Pistons,
»hn will perform one of his favorite Solos every evening.

The Programme for the week, commencing Monday, 9lh March, will Include

—

Overture, - Eampa w
* IlemliL

Vfasdrlllc, ** Troratoro “ Verdi.
AUrgrotlo Bcheraando from the Symphony in P . . • Brcthortn.

Yaix, M Fern Le»r« '* Julllcn.
Uiy <lc*ire), Como* Obligato, by Mr. Levy.
tir&nd Operatic Selcctlun, “ |ton Gtovaiinl

-
. • Mozart.

** Martha," “ MasatdcUo,"« Elolle du Nord."

Admission Is. i Reserved Seats, 3s.

Manager—Mom, Glaser.

A YOUNG MARRIED LADY of (he highest rc-
t\ ipcctabUlty la desirous of obtaining a attaallnn as Daily Com|ianlou, or
Housekeeper, to a Lady or Gentleman. She would he found molt useful In the
capacity of Amanuensis, or Copyist; and, having been a Student of the Royal
Academy of Music, where she studied under tho first masters, she would Ik happy to
instruct In Ute Pianoforte, Singing, aud Italian. Address, L. G. R., Crystal Palate
Reading-room, Sydenham, 8.E.

Lessons given In cither of the above-mentioned branches.

ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited.)—
I 1 Application for Shares should be made forthwith. Forma ami proiiKetuie*
and every information may be obtained at the Company's Office, 39, Regent Street,
and at all tin principal mualcacllen In town nod country.;

MARTIN CAWOOD, Secretary.
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“ONCE TOO OFTEN.”
AN OPERETTA COMPOSED BY HOWARD GLOVER.

Performed with tho greatest success at tho Theatre Royal, Drary Lane.

VOCAIi.
a. i.

«•'Oh! Glorious Age of Chlralry." Duet. For Soprano and Contralto ...
“The Solemn Words his Lips hare spoken." Grand Air. For Soprano ... 4" The Lo*e you've slighted still Istnie." Ballad. Sung by Mile. Jknxt Baca 3“ Stratagem Is Woman s Power." Ballad. Sung by Mias Eiuu Hitwood... 3
• Love Is a gentle Thing." Ballad. Song by Miss Emma Hmrooo ... 3“ A yoong and artless Malden." Romance. Sung by Herr IUichsxdt ... 3“ Thoro't Truth In Woman still." Romance. Sung by Herr RatcuAftor ... 3
“The Monks acre Jolly Roys." Ballad. Sung by Herr Fowsss 3“ In my Chateau of Pompemlk." Aria Butts. Sung by Ilerr FosMrs ... 3“ Once too oRcn, or Not" Quartet for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, ami Bass 4

FANTASIA8, QUADRILLES AND WALTZES.
Brlnlcy Richards* Fantasia, on “Onco too Often" 4
Emile Berger's Fantasia, on "Once too Often "

,
’3

“ Fontalnblean Quadrille," by Strauss. ( Handsomely Illustrated In Colours) 4" La Bello Blanche Walts," ditto ... (ditto ditto) 4

London : Dorcas Davison A Co. 344 Regent Street, W.

NEW SONGS BY W. VINCENT WALLACE,
“The 8ong ofMay" ... ... ... 3,,
" When thou and I last parted "
“ Loved and Lost " 31,

London: Dcrcas Datmox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

“
$(p gtessage.”

New Bonn by BLUMENTHAIi,
Sung with great luccei.t at the Monday Popular Concert), by

MR. SIMS REEVES.
THE POETRY BY MISS ADELAIDE PROCTER.

Price 3s.

London : Dcncax Davison A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s.

“ Cl TU SAVAIS,” Romance by M. W. Balfe. Sung
with distinguished success hy Mr. SwtrT, «t the Ancient Conocrts at Cork.

“ Mr. Swift sang In pleasing style a pretty French romanco by Balfe."—Cori
Daily Reporter.

"The tailed selected hy Mr. Swift—a charming little romance by Balfe—was
admirably rendered, and caller! forth much applause."— Cent Examiner.

London : Duncan Davison and Co., 244, Regent Street, W,

“ parting/'

By EMANUEL AGUELAK,
MELODY FOR THE PIANOFORTE, I* Just published. Price li. «<L

London : Duncan DatiSon A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

BALFE’S NEW SONG, “KILLARNEY.” The
Poetry hy F.omund Fabcoxsn, E»q. Sung by Miss Anna Whlliy upwards of

30U nights at the Royal Lyceum Theatre, In the “Lakes of Klllamey," and now
living sung hy the same dlstingulihed vocalist every night at the Theatre Royal
Manchester, Is published, price 3s., by Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street.

’

"The execution by Mis* Anna Whlliy efthat charming HUlo song that for six months
formed a graceful adjunct to tho Klllaroey Panorama at the Lyceum, It Is needless
to speak, st her talents are well known In Liverpool

; but the song Itself lias been
unheard out of 1/ondon until the present month, when tho same vocalist Is engs-td
In Its ivrformanco at Manchester. The public, who so long ipprcclated It when
hoard on the theatrical boards, will soon have an opportunity of personally testing
Its merits, and cannot fall hut tv struck not only with tho chsrro of Its simple and
thoroughly Irish melody—sulotantiuthig its claim lo ita title of “ Klllamey"—hot
also with the still rarer charm of its being associated with words *0 full of poetical
grace ami sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt at the Inspiration given to the
composer of the music, particularly when It Is known that they sre from the elegant
pen of Mr. Falconer, tho accomplished author of the renowned " Peep o' Day," and
who. In that wonderfully popular drama, displays some exquisite touches or refined
poetrv. that not a little contribute to eneliance the merits of Its Interesting plot. It
should be added that this little 4yo« of a composition Is to b* found at the well-known
publishers, Duncan Davison snd Co.. Rvgent-strrot."—Literpool Journal.

NEW WALTZ,
Just published, price 3s,

MLLE. ADELINA PATTI'S „„U1U
“ DI GIOJA 1NSOLITA." Sung with distinguished success by Mile!

V”; 11 t!ie °r*ra* of " II Barblcre ill Scvlglla," “ Don Pasqualc," Ac. Acrbe Yi olds by Loarxxo MoxrsHAsI, the Moslc by Mauiuck 8TWAXOacu
London : Dcncan Davison A Co. »« Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s. with a Portrait.

JLLE. ADELINA PATTI'S NEW BALLAD,
“THE OLD HOUSE BY THE LINDENS." Tho Poetry by LoNumtxow.Ming with the greatest success by Mile. Abkljna Patti, for whom It was expressly

comiMjscd by ilowAai) Oi.orxa.

.
London: Dlncas Davison A Co. Hi Regent Street, W.

M 1

LIST OF

HARMONIUM MUSIC
(FRENCH EDITIONS)

TO BE OBTAINED AT

DUNCAN DAVISON & CO.’S

METHOD.
FESSY (A.) Mlthodc, coropllto • • *

*. I
. II I

* each

4 f

6 •

HARMONIUM SOLOS.
ADAM (A.) Three Moialques ......
DESJARDIN. Grand FantaUIe sur “ Lucie dc Lammermoor "

FRELON (L. F. A.) Trols Marches :—
No. 1. Marche du Sacrd .......

2. Marche do Robert Bruce ......
3. Marche de la Muettc de Porticl ....

FESSY (A.) Reminiscence da " Stabat Mater " ...
Andante and Bolero ......
8ix Morceaux, in 2 Books .....
Book I. contains

—

Barcarolle do Guillaume Tell.

Chamr de Guilltume Tell.

Mdlodle de DonUottl.)

Book II. contains

—

Cavatlne de la Muette do PortlcL

Chtcur de la Muette de PertleL

Cavatlne du Stabat Mater.

• Fantalsla aur “ Lo Domino Nolr"...
Cavatlne do Torquato Tasso ....

0UE1T (MARIUS). Fifty Mnroeaux de dl/ftreni caractires, Op. 31, la

SBook* rack I «

Deux Fantalsles sur “ Lo Fed aux Roues," Op. SO . 1 «

Fatalsle fscltc sur “ Charles VI." d'Halevy, Op. 43 . s a

FantaUIe sur “ La FavoriU," Op. 38 . . . . » a

KLEIN (ALOYS). Two Transcriptions du Vat D'Aodorre d'Halevy, Op. • 1 a

LEFEBURE-WELY (A.) FantaUIe sur “ Gulllanme Tell " . , , ,41
Fantalsic sur le “ Prd aux Clercs " . . . .to
FantaUIe sur “ L'ElUIre d'Amore "

. . .00
Fantalslo sur •• Marie, d'Herold" . . . , s I

FantaUIe sur “ La Sounambola " . . , , I 0

FantaUIe sur " Zampa" . . , . . t s

MIOLAN (A.) FantaUIe sur le “Julf Errant "
O'NELL. “ Les Delasscments de I'Etode." 48 Molodles et alra tisrorU Urtt

des Operas d' Adam, Acasa, Flotow, notary, Ma:u.aat, Manama,
Mozakt, Rossini, Thomas, Wkbkr. In 4 Books . . . . esch I •

VALENTIN (P.) Quartrc Petits Morceaux sur " Lambert Slnmel " . , 1 I

TRIOS.
PLANO, VIOLIN AND HARMONIUM.

BR1SSON (FREDERIC). La Sonnambola 0— Norma (“ Casta Diva") 1 s'
RIBALL1ER (P.) Sleep Song, from " La Muette de Porticl " . . .40

LONDON:
DUNCAN DAVISON AND CO.,

2U REGENT STREET.

1
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BROADWOOD AND SONS’ PIANOFORTES.
( Continuedfrom Page 99.)

The Grand Pianoforte may be said to have been bom in England

;

for although its inventor, A utcricus Backers, was a Dutchnian.it was
in Jerinyn-street, about the year 17G7, that the instrument was
originally planned. Backers was a manufacturer of harpsichords.

Instead of clothing tho strings (when first “applying hammers"), he
merely caused them to be struck by soft wood or cork, with a view to

obtain the harpsicord tone so much admired at that period. Subse-

quently, however, he adopted a thin covering, of leather.* Ilia

mechanism, which possessed the double merit of effectiveness and
simplicity, competed successfully with that of the most noted and
ingenious of his contemporaries, and was gradually adopted by the
principal makers, not only in this country, but on the continent, where
it was specially recognised as the '* Mecanique Anglaise,” or “ Die
Englische. Mccanik.” Upon his decease (somewhere near 1781), Backers,

proud of his discovery, confided it to the future keeping of his friend,

John Bmadwood, who, while in the employ of Uurkhard Sliudi. used

to go every evening, accompanied by his own apprentice, Robert

Stoaart.f to assist in bringing it to perfection. Broadwood, neverthe-

less—sulwequently engaged in other projects—bestowed little thought
on the new instrument, until several years later, lie had, in 1778,

succeeded to Tschudi’s business (Great Pulteney-street) ; and his

increased responsibilities absorbed tho whole of his time and attention,

Meanwhile Robert Stodart, who, at the expiration of the tenn
of his apprenticeship with Broadwood, commenced “ making” on

his own account (in Golden-square), had applied himself with eminent
success to the manufacture of Grand Pianofortes,

j
on tho model of

Backers, his opportunities of acquiring familiarity with which have

been described. Besides materially improving the mechanism in

several essential particulars, he increased tho power and enriched the

quality of tone. The vogue and extensivo publicity which the new
instrument deservedly obtained, under Stodart’s name, at length

awakened John Broadwood to a sense of its importance. For some
years Broadwood emulated his contemporary with but indifferent suc-

cess, till Muzio Clementi
j
(as influential a friend to him as Handel had

* As the cars of the musical public become more and more sensible to the

charm ofa sweet, full and mellow tone—legitimate tone, in short—the clothing

of the hammers, in leather, or whatever covering preferred, by the manu-

facturer or by his patrons, became more and more substantial.

t Robert Stodart was a private in the Royal Horse Guards, admission to

which corps could only then be obtained for a fee of £100. Having more

leisure to dispose of than duties to perform, ho bound himself apprentice for

three years to John Broadwood.

t Mr. Pole (Musical Instruments in the Great Industrial Exhibition of

1851, page 3), assumes the identity of the Grand Pianoforte with the new

instrument called "Pianoforte" (or "Forte-piano"), on which Dibdin was to

accompany a song from Dr. Arnes Judith ; but tliiB is hardly warranted by

the near coincidence between the date of Covent Garden playbill and that of

the new invention of Backers. As a copv of the playbill is in the possession

of our House, we append it, verbatim el literatim

:

—
“By Particular Desire.

“ For the Benefit of Miss Brickler.

“THEATRE ROYAL IN COVENT GARDEN,

“On Saturday next, being the 16th of May, 1767, THE BEGGAR'S
OPERA, Captain Machcalh, by Mr. Beard ;

Peaehum, by Mr. Shutcr

;

Dockil, by Mr. Dunstall: Filch, by Mr. Holtom; Player, by Mr. Gardner;

Beggar, by Mr. Bennett ; Mat o’ the Mint, br Mr. Baker
;
Lucy, by Mrs.

Baker; Mrs. Peaehum, bv Mis. Stephens; Diana Trapet, by Mrs. Copin:

.lfr*. Slammekin, by Mm. Green ; Polly, by Miss Brickler; with a Hornpipe

by Miss D. Twist; and a Country Dance by the Characters in the Opera.

“End of Act L, Miss Brickler will sing a favourite Song from Judith,

accompanied by Mr. Dibdin. on a new instrument, called Piano-fOIetk.

“To which will be added a Farcb, called THE UPHOLSTERER.— The

Barber, by Mr. Woodward
;

Feeble, by Mr. Mnnlen ;
Bellmour, by Mr.

Perry; Bovewell, by Mr. Davis; Watchman, by Mr. Weller; Quidnunc, by

Mr. Dunstall; Pamphlet, by Mr. Shutcr ;
Harriet, by Miai Vincent; Maid,

by Miss Cokayue ;
Termagant, by Mr*. Green.

“ Tickets to be had of Mb. Sarjajct, at the Stage -dxr, vhcre places for the

Boxes may be taken.”

I Mario Clementi, one of the greatest pianists and composers for the Piano-

forte of whom the history of tho art makes mention, was born at Rome, in

1752, and died near London, March 16, 1832. In conjunction with Longman,

Broderip, and Co., he founded a Pianoforte manufactory himself, under the

title of Clementi and Co,, from which has descended the now eminent firm of

Collard and Collard.

previously been to Tschudi), through continually pointing out the
detects of his instrument, and urging him to profit by tho experience
and counsel of eminent musicians and men of scientific acquirement,
not only roused the pride ofone to whom the art was already in some
degree indebted, and who had succeeded to an inventor and manu-
lacturer of the highest eminence, but particularly excited his interest

in the progress and improvement of the Grand Pianoforte. Among the
rest ho solicited and obtained the advice of Cavallo,.! author of A
Treatise on Acoustics, and other works, which at that period were in

high repute. Cavallo, having deduced from the Monochord a theory
concerning the length and proper tension ofthe strings of the pianoforte,

drew up a paper on that very interesting and important subject, which
he sul>sequently read, witli great success, at one of the meetings of the
Royal Society. Dr. Gray, too, formerly of tho British Museum—who,
after certain valuable experiments, liad fixed the absolute proportions

of gravity and vibration, respectively belonging to strings ot brass and
strings of steel (which first led to a division of the bridges on tho
sounding board of the Grand Pianoforte)—was also ono of Broadwood's
advisers. With the aid of these distinguished men, he advanced so

rapidly, tliat his reputation as a manufacturer of Grand Pianofortes was
in a brief space established ; and ns a proof of the worth of those

modifications and improvements which the suggestions of Cavallo and
Dr. Gray liad emlwlaened him to carry out, they were speedily adopted
by every maker of note, both in England and abroad.

In 1792, Jean Louis Dussek, the greatest pianist and the greatest

composer for the pianoforte of his day, arrived in London. That this

distinguished professor at once camo to our House, may bo accepted as

proof of the estimation in which the firm of Broadwood was held in

Germany (as in Italy, where Dussek had travelled, and where Clementi
had not been chary ofexpatiating on its claims to consideration); and
that he should immediately take so deep an interest in our instruments
as to propose several important modifications, shows that the qualifica-

tions they already possessed were such as to elicit the serious attention
of a man to whom the Pianoforte, as a medium of display, owed more
than to any other. It was ho who first suggested to John
Broadwood the '• additional keys.” For these Dussek expressly com-
posed concertos, sonatas, &e., (among the rest his famous Military

Concerto in B Hat J), which ho played with extraordinary success at his

own concerts, and at other entertainments, where, being tho "lion" of
his day, he was in continual request. From the time of Dussek's im-
provements to a long period onwards— with the exception of a
mechanism invented by Sebastian Erard, of Paris (in 1818), to

facilitate the increased rapidity of execution demanded by the works of
more modern composers; and another invention, with the same object,

introduced souiewliat later by John Broadwood ami Sons (an ingenious,

although simple addition to the still invaluable mechanism of old
Backers)—nothing has silica been done to change, in any marked
degree, the internal construction of tho Grand Pianoforte. The con-
sideration of clucfimporlaucc during the last quarter of a century, or

thereabouts, lias related to the amount of power, and to the quality and
possible variety of tone, which, as practice taught more and more
sorely the scientific use of weight and percussion—the hearing of tho
hammers to the strings, tho solidity and the method of striking, tho
most convenient mode of bracing, and the most efficient construction of
the sounding board—have advanced nearer ami nearer to perfection.

The peculiar requirements of modern piauofortq music havu induced
manufacturers to pay especial attention to the general action of the
“ dampers," and to the mechanical appliances through which the
“ dampers" are controlled—tho “ loud pcual," wliich entirely neutralises

the cflcct of the “ dampers” (the object of tho latter being to arrest the
vibrations of the strings when the lingers are removed from tho keys),

and the " soft pedal," which, by shifting the hammers to a single string,

materially diminishes tho volume of sound.
For further details about tho early iuvention and progressive history

of the Grand Pianoforte Action, whether in connection with our House,
or with the valuable labours of some of its contemporaries, during a
century post, the reader is referred toMr Pole’* book (already mentioned),
entitled Musical Instruments in the Great Industrial Exhibition of 1851

—

H Tiberio Cavallo, a learned Italian, who established himself in London
during the second half of the eighteenth century, published (among other works

of which no reliable record at present exists) a treatise—in Philosophical

Transactions, rol. lxxriii.—entitled, Of those Musical Instruments in tchich

the Tones, Keys, and Frets are fixed, as in the Harpsichord, Organ. Guitar,

4-c. (1788).

? Op. 40. In the first edition of this concerto mar be seen certain passages

written in two ways—one for the old instrument, the other, and of course most

brilliant, for the instrument “ with the additional keys.” This instrument

“with the additions! key*” was, at the period under notice, solely manufactured

ky John Broadwood.
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page 13.* This important action— '• facile princepi.” it can hardly be
denied, among the discoveries that have helped to bring the art of
manufacturing Grand Pianos to its present state of comparative per-

fection—while an inestimable boon to players and composer*, who,
through its means, have been enabled to express on the key-board,
fully, and with every conceivable modification, whatever they wished
to convey, is at the same time, in virtue merely oftho simplicity of its

construction, the mott durable, as well as the most practicable mechanism
ever invented.

To the patronage with which our House has been honoured, on the
part of tho great composers and players—from Haydn, Dussck, and
Clementi, to Bennett, Hallo, Pauer, and Arabella Goddard—wo may
allude with some pride. Until 1780, however, when Potter (father of
the present eminent Professor), and 1701, when Haydn, Dussck, and
Hummel first played upon our instruments, we have no dates (at least

in regular succession) upon which reliance can be placed—scattered and
unconnected portions of our books, previous to that period, being all

that remain to us. Nevertheless, libru ptrcnniut, our work can still be
adduced in testimony of early success ; inasmuch as we have, in

excellent order and preservation, a harpsichord by “ Burkhardt
Tschudi," of 1771, and another by “ Burkhardt and Johannes Broad-
wood," of 1773-t What John Broadwood owed to tho suggestions of
Clementi, Cavallo, Gray, and Dussck, has been stated. We, however,
John llroadwood's successors, liave also some debts of gratitude to

acknowledge. The benefit wo have derived from the criticism and
friendly advice of such artists as J. B. Cramer, Sterndalc Bennett,
Chopin, iladame l’leycl, Charles Halid, Ernst Pauer, and Arabella
Goddard, wo readily admit; and we may add, that occasional hints
from ono and all of theso have been acted upon with unquestionable
advantage. Nor must we by any means forget what wc owe to tho
compatriots of Jolm Broadwood (the earliest of our name), whoso
marriage with the daughter of Burkhardt Tschudi laid tho solid

foundation of our House. Jolui Broadwood (who came up from
Scotland with tho traditional “ half-crown") was no sooner established
in buriuess than Scottish fellow-labourers gathered around him ; and to

this day tho names of Black, Murray, Russell, Forsyth, Finlavson,
Alien,

j
and other representatives iu the third generation, of tho "early

friends of John Broadwood—all Scots, too, like himself—claim eminent
distinction in our Establishment, as belonging to those whoso science,

experience, and industry are indispensable to its prosperity. May tho
ap|>earanee of egotism inevitably suggested bv this history of our pro-
gress lie iu some degree tempered and excused by such acknowledgments.

Subjoined is a list of more or less distinguished players and composers

who have either used our instruments exclusively, or played upon them
in public occasionally. The dates affixed to each name are the earliest

to be found in our books.

• ‘'The whole of these improvements"—says Mr. Pole, in his very inter-

esting summary—“ were made at a very early period in the history of the
pianoforte. To whom we are indebted for them appears uncertain." Some
accounts state that the hopper was patented by Longman and Brodcrip (the
predecessors of Clementi and Co., now Collards)

;
but there is a tradition that,

when the manufacture of the instrument was taken up by Backers, he himself,

in conjunction with Mr. Broadwood and Mr. Stodart (both then young men,
just embarking in the business), devoted much time privately to the improve-
ment of the mechanism

;
and that the joint production of the three, when made

pnblic (probably about 1770), waa the perfect action, known in England as the
‘Grand Action,’ and on the continent as ‘ die emjlisehe Mecanik,'—being the
combination of hammer, hopper, and check, above described. It has been ever
since in use ; and with only one furtlier improvement, forms now the simplest

and best action known.

“This last improvement is called the ' Repetition’ mechanism; and its object

may be thus briefly explained. In the ordinary action, after the hammer has
fallen, the key must rise to its position of rest before the hopper will engage
again in the notch of the hammer, so as to be ready for another stroke ; and
hence a note cannot be repeated without not only requiring the finger to be
lifted through the entire height of the key’s motion, but also demanding a
length of time between the repetitions, sufficient to allow of its full rise. The
contrivances by which this inconvenience has been overcome arc of various
kinds, according to the fancy or the ingenuity of the makers ; but they all act
on the same principle,—namely, by holding up tho hammer at a certain height
while the key returns ;

by which means the hopper is allowed to engage itself

under the hammer earlier, and to reproduce the note in leas tine, and with less

labour to the finger, than before.’’

t See page 10.

J It is but just to state that the first important step towards improving the
power and quality of tone in Grand Pianofortes was insdo iu 1820, when a
William Allen discovered the first systematic combination of Tension Bars
("bracings"), with a metallic spring plate, an invention patented by bis
employers, Messrs. Stodart. Wliat onr House effected in 1849 and 1851, to

neutralise the inconveniences, to simplify, and otherwise perfect the working of
this new mechanism—the creation of the “ Iron Grands," in short may be
seen ii^thc technical description of our work.

I.xocza, Fouo.

Potter B 616
Dussck (J. L.) B P
Hummel (J. N.) B 55
Haydn (Joseph) B 74
Burney (Dr.) B 88
Wesley (Samuel, the elder) B 116
Clementi (Mutio)... ... B 52

Cramer (J. B.) B £*}
Von Esch B 9
Bianchi B 0

Plcyel (Ignace) C 167
Steibelt (Daniel) C 427
Viotti B 439
Cianchettini (Pio) ... H 9

Busby (Dr.) H 188
Bontemps ... ... H 609
Ries (Ferdinand) I 188
Potter (Cipriani) I 673
Cherubini (Luigi) ... I 93
Kalkbrenner (Frederic) ... I 588
Anderson (Mrs.) K 98
Xratc (Charles) K 468
Field (Henry) L 241
Moschcles (Ignace) L 478
Schlcsinger (Daniel) I. 645
Holmes (W. H.) L 371
Weber (C. M. Von) M 965
Liszt (Franz) M 574
Duickcn (Madame) M 175
Here (Henri) M 289
Schulz (Edward) M 145
Litollf (Henry) M 682
Aspull (George) N 29
Bennett (W. Sterndalc) ... N 100
Rocckel (Edward) N 622
Barnett (Robert) N 387
Salaman (Charles) N 410
Sowinski (Albert) ... P 707
Lipinski (C.) P 452
Czerny (Carl) P 190
Schumann (Robert) Q 333
Mendelssohn (Felix) Q 383
Pleyel (Madame) K 526
Moper (Lindsay) K 476
Willmers (R.) It 475
Prudent (Edward) R 439
Chopin (F.) R 399
Halle' (Chas.) ... R 419
Goria (A.) R 420
Billet (Alexander) ... R 416
Here (Jacques) R 252
Mortier do Fontaine R 259
Heller (Stephan) K 278
Silas (E.) R 273
Pauer (Ernst) R 302
Goddard (Arabella) K 141
Hcnsclt (Adolphe) ... R 232
Cusins (W.) S 272
Haberbier (G.) s 281
Clausa (Wilhclminc) s 290
Ritter (Theodore) s 440
Hiller (Ferdinand) s 212
Schumann (Madame) T 305
Ketten (Henri) T 459
Week (Marie) T 391
Mangold (Alice) T 388
Barnett (John Francis) ... T 497

Esauur Din.

17 May, 1789.

26 March, 1791.

13 June, 1791.

26 September, 1791.

6 February, 1792.

5 October, 1792.

18 October, 1792.

February, 1791.

13 June, 1794.

17 November, 1794.

30 June,

2 January,

1 February,

2 January,

29 March,
26 May,
18 May,
23 July,

2 March,
27 July,

1 July,

11 August,

21 October,

30 June,

18 February,

11 February,

8 March,

4 October,

6 June,

18 February,

15 May,
29 October,

14 July,

3 December, 1831.

17 January, 1832.

20 August,

15 Apn],

1796.

1797.

1798.

1808.

1808.

1810.

1813.

1814.

1815.

1815.

1819.

1819.

1920.

1821.

1822.

1824.

1826.

182$.

1829.

1830.

1830.

1830.

1831.

14 May,
11 July,

14 April,

22 April,

16 May,
8 May.
16 June,

17 Mar,
1 April,

27 April,

20 May,
81 May,
1 July,

31 January,

27 April,

9 February,

13 March,

23 December, 185L
21 January, 1852.

25 April,

11 January,

28 March,

21 June,

13 June,

1 August,

23 April,

1833.

1834.

1835.

1836.

1837.

1840.

1844.

1848.

184$.

1847.

1848.

1848.

1848.

1848.

1848.

1849.

1849.

1850.

1851.

9 June,

4 July,

22 June,

11 April,

1852.

1853.

1853.

1853.

1855.

1856.

1847.

1859.

1859.

1859.

1860.

V [On tll“ 27th of December, 1817, the Graud Pianoforte, No.
7,362, was forwarded to Beethoven at Vienna. It had been tried by
Clementi, J. B. Cramer, and Ferdinand Hies (Beethoven’s favourite
pupil, and subsequently his biographer), whose names, with those of

other professors of less eminence, were inscribed upon it, It was on-
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packed at Vienna by 8treich«r, and Mr. Cipriani Potter, then happening
to be at Vienna, was the first to try it Beethoven set such value on it

that he would allow no one but himself to play upon it, and, only as a
great favour, used to permit Stumpff to tune it.

When the composer of Der FreitehuU came to England, John Broad-

wood and Sons forwarded a Cottage Pianoforte to his residence at the

house of Sir George Smart, in Great Portiand-street, where it remained

from the 3rd of March to the 27th June. Weber arrived on the 4th of

March and died on the 6th of June. Except at his own concert in the

Argyle Booms (at which M. Moscheles played), it is believed, on good

authority, that Weber only played twice in London away from his own
abode—on both which occasions the entries in our books warrant us in

stating that, in all probability, he used our instruments.

It may also be pardoned in us mentioning, tliat the last Pianoforte

ever*playcd upon by Mendelssohn was one of our manufacture, which

had been forwarded to his house at Leipsic. during his temporary sojourn

(in the summer of 1847) at lntcrlachen, in Switzerland. Mendelssohn,

on arriving home, found the new instrument, and played upon it for

several hours. He had been ordered, however, bv his medicaj adviser,

neither to play nor listen to music, and this was the last occasion upon

which he infringed the regulation. He died very shortly after-

November 4, 1847.1

From the beginning of 1780 to the end of 1861, our House has manu-

factured 124,048 Pianofortes, 76, 700 of which have been made since

1826. Of the total number, no less than 27,479 were Grand Pianofortes.

That these Grand Pianofortes are endowed with a power of resistance,

formerly neither attained nor believed to be attainable, combined with

a durability at one time regarded as scarcely less utopian, mav be

gathered from two of their number (lair specimens of the rest), which,

though both were completed in 1862, arc still, in 1862, the leading con-

cert-instruments. The Concert Iron Grand, No. 18, 191, finished

September 8, 1862, had, up to January, 1862, been usedat460 concerts.

The Concert Iron Grand, No. 18,216, finished December 29, 1852, up

to the same date, had been played upon at 458 concerts. During this

arduous labour, each instrument lost one string.*

The Grand Pianoforte, indeed, may, at this present period, bo said

to have attained the mazium of power. The scientific application of

the principles of mechanics and acoustics to enriching tone and

facilitating touch, so as to add still further to the resources ofthe skilled

performer, must henceforth be the chief if not sole object of manu-

facturers. With what constant solicitude our House, from the com.

mencement, has studied these important detiderala wchavoendeavoured,

in the foregoing (ages, to explain. That wo shall not deteriorate for

want of zeal, or from a beliefthat absolute perfection has been reached,

may, we hope, bo taken for granted.

MUSICAL TRAVELLING-IMPRESSIONS.
Bv LeOPOI.U YOU SoS SLEITHMXB.t

My kstebued Friemd,—You ask me for a musical account of the trip

I made, in the months of October and November 1862, with two valued

friends, to the East
;
you wish to know what music I heard on the oc-

msion, and what impression it produced upon me. I must, however,

begiu by informing you tho £ut afford* a European admirer of music

the very best opportunity for giving his sense of hearing a rest, and re-

covering somewhat from the superfluous amount of musical hubbub,

which it is utterly impossible for him to escape in his native laud.

Again, any one making a hasty tour through the East cannot study

thoroughly the peculiarities of Arabian muse, or of the national melo-

dies, and the spoils I liave brought bock in the way of musical know-

ledge are very «™»n Despite of this, I will not altogether refuse com-

pliance with your wishes, but proceed to give you what 1 have got.

During our journey to Bazias by rail, the shrill sound of the steam

whistle was our sole musical enjoyment. If I *m pot vastly mistaken,

a great Future is in store for this instrument ;
and I should bo much

• The wire was made by MtUler, of Vienna.

t Among the “waifs and strays "of musical intelligence cast up lately

on the shores of Viennese journalism, I hare picked up the above
11 waif or

•‘stray"—rou pay your money, 0, respected Editor, so you may take your

choice—floating down to Posterity in tho columns of the Vienna Receneiontn.

Thinking it might interest yon, 1 hare forwarded it, packed up in as good

English as was at my command. If I have time it is my intention to send

another “ waify and strayey " letter, for Adelina Patti is expected to grace

the opening night of Signor Merelli's Italian Operatic Season at the Carl

Theater. If I have not time this week, you tnsy expect to hear from me next,

when I will tell you all about the little prima donna’

t

first appearance here,

etcetera, Etcastbiu.

[Our correspondent is a day behind the fair—Patti, as a reference to another

i«rt of our present number will prove. However, when his letter docs arrive,

we will insert it, provided it be not of the “ waifiest and strayest "—still

waifier and strayer " than his last.—J$o. M. W.]

astonished were tho “ Musicians of tho Future " to let so magnificent a
means (of acoustic effect escape them. Children are already lulled to

sleep with bombardons, but an orchestra or organ of steam-whistles

might still startle in the most used-up friend of art that portion of his

body named more appropriately now than ever the membrane of the

tympanium.
On the Danube, as we proceeded from Bazias, tho English engineer,

Mr. Crampton and iiis young daughter Louisa were our companions.
The young lady, who is about sixteen, [(assesses distinguished musical
talent and a soprano voice, wliich, if not strung, is well trained. Site de-
lighted us, on two beautiful moonlight evenings, by singing, very
sweetly, a great many Italian songs. I had only to pronounce the first

two words, or to hum tho first few bars, and there was no operatic

piece by Mozart, ltossini, Meyerbeer, Bellini, or Donizetti, which she
could not sing charmingly from memory. Unfortunately, wc were
totally deficient in all means of accompanying her. On the second
day, our party was increased by the arrival of an old Vienna friend, tho

e
ysician, Dr. Mayer (long settled in Bucharest), with a daughter who
d received vocal instruction. After this, we were enabled to execute

part-songs.

The Black Sea, which, probably, boasts of the epithet “ hospitable
”

(ruxrnut) only in an ironical sense, afforded as naught in tho way of
masical sounds, unless, indeed, we include the whistling of the wind
through the rigging, and the surging of the sea, under the head of
“ Programme Music." The magnificent scenery of the Bosphorus, and
the charming view of Constantinople, richly compensated us for thedis-

cordant nature of the above sounds. Here, also, however, there was
but very little musical booty. On tho 10th October, we beheld the
Sultan, with a splendid escort, ride from his place in Dolma-Bagdschu
to the Mosque, and, at the same time, heard the hand of the Guard
play. Trained by the late Joseph Donizetti, entirely in the European
method, itexecuted very effectively marches on motive* by Verdi and
similar composer*. Hero then, once more, there can be no question

about « Turkish ” music.

While engaged in viewing the Mosque of Achmet, I heart! the song
of the Muezzin, calling, from the gallery of a minaret, the Faithful to

prayer. It has been correctly seized and rendered by FMicicn David
in his DiterU Sung by an agreeable voice, it would produce a good
effect, if tho height of the turret did not weaken it so much.

In Pera there is a theatre, where Italian operas are, from time to

time, given. Unfortunately we arrived a few days too early ; but for

thi* we should have had the indescribable pleasure of hearing Verdi's

Ballo in ifokhem, a pleasure wliich tho opera house in Vienna still

cruelly omit* to procure us. The outside of the building is very mean,
and tlie interior, also, is said to be far from satisfactory, as for ns

decoratien and spare are concerned. On the other hand, however, tho

private theatre, which the Sultan possesses near his present palace, on
tile Golden Horn, is a perfect model of magnificence both without and
within. Tho stage and front of tho houso are limited in size, and
calculated only for a select number of guests, and personages connected

with the Court; but the architectural decorations, the gilding, the

carpets, the silkhangings, the embroidery, the chandeliers, and all tho

ottier luxurious fittings, arc so rich, and distinguished by sucli good
taste, that all tho theatres with which I am acquainted are for inferior

to it. It is only on especial occasions, aud when there is an operatie

company in Pera, that a few representations are given by the latter in

this edifice. The papers announced recently that tho Sultan had
commanded it to lie turned into barracks. I cannot believe in such an
act of barbarism, by which millions would be capriciously sacrificed.

If, however, the report is founded upon truth, I should no longer be

able to doubt the suspicious accounts concerning the grand Seignior’s

state of mind, though his personal appearance in no wise bears out such

a source of anxiety.

Genuine Turkish music is that which accompanies the dance of tho

Dancing Dervishes. The melodies of it liavo been frequently recorded

and printed in books of travels and history. They were, consequently,

not unknown to me, but I fancied that their tempo was a great deal

quicker, and I connected witii it the whirling dances of the Indian

Bayaderes, whom we had an opportunity of seeing, some years ago, in

Vienna. But the worthy gentlemen twist about very differently.

They turn with a certain comfortable slowness, and intentional

elegance, making the round of the apartment dedicated to these pious

exercises. The musical accompaniment was executed by only three

instruments: a kind of “ sclialmei," or clarinet, an altvioliil, and a pair

of kettle-drums. Of the two former, ono always sustained a note

while the other played the simple melody
;
this they did alternately ;

tlie kettle drums, whicli should liave constituted the bass, were not

tuned by the tonic and dominant, but by the touic aud sub-mediant.

This, probably, was not done on purpose, but from want of skill. In

the tone system and rhythm, I found no deviation from the European
method.

( To bt continutd)
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©I\t ©jjeatres.

The drama founded on Lady Audley's Secret—at the St. James’s
Theatre—will disappoint admirers of Miss Braddon. It does not
follow tlrnt because a novel is good a play founded upon it must bo
also good. Frequent attempts have been made to dramatise Tom
Jones, and with one uniform result—failure. The plan of a story
ond the treatment of its characters may be too homely for a play.
On the other hand, unmitigated atrocity, which in narrative loses
half its horrors, may be dilhcult to render endurable on the stage—
at any rate, on the English stage, and in modern drama. Lady
Audley is a sort of mild Lucrezia Borgia, with scarcely her provo-
cations, and without her years and experience. The success of the
new play we cannot but think almost exclusively due to Miss Her-
bert’s “ buskin ’’ and Mr. W. Beverley’s “ brush.” Miss Herbert
(Lady Audley) surprised by her tragic face

;
Mr. Beverley surprised

nobody bv the beauty of his pictures. They are, however, worthy
of each other. Lady Audley's Secret is given nightly, and draws
large audiences.

A new farce lias been produced at the Strand under the title of
My Preserver. The author is Mr. II. T. Craven. A more atwurd
plot could not be imagined

;
but absurdity goes a great way with

the audiences of this theatre, who are habitually on the look-out.
Mr. Pareelle plays a ploughboy well, and Miss Polly Marshall a
soubrette better.

Mr Webster has reappeared at tho Adelphi, and resumed his ori-
ginal part of William Penn Holder in the drama of One Touch of
Nature.
At the Princess s, Miss Constance Aylmer has reappeared as

Martha Gibbs in All is not Gold that Glitters.

The long-expected Aurora Floyd was produced at the Princess's
on Wednesday with undeniable success. It is not so good as
iMdy Audley's Secret. and certainly not so well acted. The
rincipal character is hardly done justice to by the adapter and
liss Amy Sedgwick is hardly at home in her new part. The’ best

piece of acting in tho play is the Stephen Hargreaves of Mri
Belmore, which took tho house by storm—the last scene indicating
real tragic power. Tho other parts were sustained as follows

.

John Mellish by Mr. Hermann Vezin, James Conyers bv Mr. R.
Roxby, Talbot Boktrode by Mr. A. Wallace, Lucy by 'Mi® M.
Henderson, and Mrs. Powell by Mrs. Simpson. The Honeymoon
has been revived, with Miss Constance Aylmer as Juliana.

Another dramatic adaptation of Aurora Floyd is in preparation
at tho Adelphi.

BRIDAL FESTIVITIES AT THE THEATRES.
More than twenty yearn have elapsed since any occasion of

public rejoicing was celebrated by a gratuitous opening of thi
theatres, and it might have been expected that the revival of tht
custom on Tuesday night would produce many scenes of disorder1

.

This inconvenience was, however, prevented partly by the plan of
di&tnbating tickets in the morning, which enabled managers to
anticipate the evening's “ rush," and partly by the good temper of
the people, who everywhere seemed orderly and well-conducted,
listening attentively to the performances, and becoming “loud 11

only in answer to the dictation of loyalty.
Several of the theatres gave lyrical expressions of sympathy

with tho Royal Family. At the Royal English Opera, a new
allegorical masque, entitled Freyas Gift

,
woitls by Mr. John

Oxenford, music by Mr. G. A. Macfarren, was produced and re-
ceived with unbounded applause—Miss Ixmisa Pyne representing
the Scandinavian Goddess of I»ve and Peace, and singing among
other tilings, a ballad about the joys of “An English home”
which was encored. At the Lyceum, the Duke's Motto was fol-
lowed by an ode, spoken by Miss Elsworthy in the character of
Britannia, which led the way to a view of Windsor Castle and St.
George's Chanel. Behind the scenes, a choir sang tho Chorale
composed by Prince Albert, and an allegorical tableau was dis-
played in which the portraits of the Prince and Prince* of Wales
were conspicuous objects. At Drury I.ane, a loyal stanza, written
by Mr. G. Lmley and composed by Mr. B. Richaids, was sung
between the acts of Donnie Dundee. Mi® Avonia Jones, at the
Adelphi, delivered n long opithelamium. Mr. Cheltnam furnished
new verses to the National Anthem, which were sung at the Princess’s
by Mi® M. Oliver and all the artists of the theatre

;
and Mr. Jam*

Anderson “ uttered " a nuptial ode at the City of London Theatre.

LAUB’S QUARTET.* - -

.

On Sunday last, Herr Ferdinand Laub, in conjunction with Hemo
Kaxmcier, Krai, and Schlcsinger, commenced a cyclus of quartet cod.

certs. On this occasion the nieces perforated were a Quartet in G
minor, by Haydn

; Schubert’s Pianoforte Trio in E fiat (pianist. Heir

Dachs), and the Quartet in F major by Beethoven, one of ilia most feo-

found creations. The public followed all theao compositions with lhc

most lively interest, and marked their approbation of them bv frequent

applause. The performance, as a whole, is very little interior to the

performances of Herr Hellmesberger’s Union. With regard more

especially to Herr Laub, we are inclined to givo the preference to hit

bolder style, as Jin tho Haydn Quartet, over tho too refined one of his

predecessor on theother’hand, however, in his execution of Beethoven'*

Quartet, lie is as much behind Herr Hellinesberger's more thoughtful

and animated style. Tho adagio, especially—as a rule so deeply moling
—was by no means marked by tho players, in consequence, principally,

of the tempo not being sufficiently sustained, with the prominence ex-

pected. ljerr Ijuib was, however, called on after each piece, an honour

bestowed on Herr Dachs also, who was not undeserving of it.

Boston'.—(Massachusetts)—The Boston patters

—

Dwights Josr-

nal of Music among the rest—arc full of the praises of MdlV.

Camilla Urso, a young lady violinist
,
who lias been playing at tie

Orchestral Union. Dwight especially is in raptures with her:—

“ Camilla Urso played most exquisitely. Her tone is purity itstll

Such finished, perfect phrasing; such a singing, soul-like utterance

from the strings, so fine and feminine, yet so rich and strong it

times : such beauty of motion in tile bow-arm ; and so much imuie it

the youthful face, serious and sad habitually, but with plenty of hidden

humor ready to gush out upon occasion’; in short so milch artbli-

individuality in the whole appearance are seldom witnessed, »nd tie

.charm lasts long. We would lain hear her in some more important

music (she played • Souvenirs dt Bdlini,' and Vieuxtemps'a * Yankee

Doodle •) ; but she makes music of whatever she touches. Tbr

Bellini melodies and variations were very charming ;
‘ Yankee Doodle'

itself was tolerable in her, and might be taken as a freak of hu«e.
The greedy, tyrannical crowd insisted on recalling her, and were

rewarded by a dreamy piece on muted strings, without aooomjon:-

ment, which might have been improvised, if it was not, and in which

foolish ravished ears were never weary of hearkening how neir to

inaudible a pianissimo could come. Verily the monsters head wsi u
Titania’s lap !

”

At the last concert of the Mendelssohn Quintet Club there wu
(as usual) no Quintet and no piece by Mendelsohn. The chief

performances were Beethoven’s Quartet in G, Op. 18, No. 2;

Spohr’s Sextet in C, for two violoncellos ; and Schumann!
Quartet, for niano and strings, in E flat, Op. 47. The per-

formance of Mi* Eliza Joeselyn, the pianist, was much liked.

There is great talk in the Boston journals about a certain player

on the trombone, named Ix-tsch, who was announced to appear »t

the fourth Philharmonic Concert, and was said to blow wonderful

blasts, sing, flute, and what-not, even to playing a Conocrto in

three movements on his ponderous instrument.”
How Boston audiences prevail on artists to repeat a perfor-

mance is recorded in the Daily Advertiser as follows :

—

“ A young lady visiting this city was swindled at the Music-Hil! on

Wednesday afternoon. She ltad engaged with Mr. Zerrabn to ippa-’

at his concert and play two pieces on the violin, and tickets were uni

admitting the public ’to the entertainment. After the young lady had

fulfilled her contract with Mr. Zcrrahn on the one part and the public,

or the party of the second part, tho audience did then and there, wide

sticks and stones, pedibus et armis, and malice aforethought, compel hr*

to play a third piece, which piece was not nominated in the bond.

The sumo game has been played several times at the Academy of

Music, the victims being Mr. P. Brignoli, Miss C. L. Kellogg, et el."

Milan.—Sig. Luigi llomari lias published a liistorv of Seals, from

the day on which it was opened to the present time. Tho hook contain*

some interesting tacts. According to Sig. Roman, the theatre, which

has l>een in existence 83 years, was opened in the autumn of 1<7£.

Among the first pieces performed were the operas : L'Durova rieaxxdc
by Salieri, Troja distruliia, by Mortcltari, and the ballets: Bafioa Him
Apollo placate, Calipso albandonale, etc. The most brilliant period of

its existence was that from 1815 to 1845. Madlle. Fanny EW«
danced at La Scala in 1844.

* From the Vienna Kcctnsionen of the luthinat.
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THE UONSERVATORIUM AT COLN\
la the kdilor of Tub Musical Wohld.—You havo miilo perverted my letter of enquiry respecting tho

Conservator]'urn of CiJln
;
you have given tho word « vorinittago ” pro-

perly (vornirttago in adv:) as also tho 80 this, {60 this:) my chief
object in writing was to call your attention to the spelling of die said
advertisement for as it stands—I again say it is a joke. The German
for “ examination " is not “ Prtifung” neither for > commence! " “ beginat "

!

You have also omitted a word in my letter, I mean the word •‘nohcre"
between Secretariat and “ mittheiluugen "

perhaps because you know
there it no such word ; if so, why advertise it? You will oblige me
by Inserting this, or your readers will have great contempt lor your
correspondents when by your alterationt, you nuke their inquiries appear
so absurd. ‘ Yours truly, JBmmhmb.
[We are really much grie ved.—Ed.]

Hamoves Souabe Itoous.—A concert was given here on Monday
evening week, in aid of the fund for defraying die cost of the new east
window in the l’arish Church of St. Anne', Soho. The programme was
mild ; but the object for which the concert was held sufficed to attract
a large audience. The singers were Mrs. Harriette Leo, Mrs. Helen
Percy, Miss Grace Delafleld, Madame Borgotrnoni, Messrs. Arthur
Stephenson, John Morgan, Walter Bolton and Frederick George. Mrs.
Harriette Lee was enoored in a ballad, *• Welcome, bonnio lad,” and
Messrs. Arthur Stephenson and Mr. Frederick George in “ My heart's
delight'* (Lily ot KBlarney). Mr. Frederick George was pressed to
repeat the aria “ Vi ravviso" from the Sonnambula, but declined. This
gentleman, we believe, is a sou of tho well-known music publisher, Mr.
JelTerys. He has a barytono of good quality, and only requires con-
fidence to turn it to the best account. The instrumental performances
were Mendelssohn’s Andante and Rondo Capriccioto and a fantasia (Plait
de corail") for pianoforte, played by Mr. Henry Baumer; a trio for two
flutes and pianoforte, executed by Mr. Clinton, Master Butler and Miss
Clinton ; and a flute solo by Master Clinton.

Mb. Van Pra ao, whose management of many details in connection
with concert giving has been favorably known for so many years, lias

iatued hit circular for the season, stating that an engagement with
Messrs. Broadwood has terminated, so that his undivided attention can
be given to tho arrangement of concerts, soirees, balls, Ac. From Mr.
Van Prsag’s experience and his readiness as a linguist, we doubt not
that hi* »;rviees will be frequently secured, and that he will give ptitiro
satisfaction.

—

Sunday Timet.

Mb. Henry Drayton's New Entertainment.—The Polygraphic
Hall In King William Street, being deprived of its “ Woodin,” its

fortunes are now supported by Mr. Drayton, with a really entertaining
entertainment, entitled Federal! and Confederate

t

—“ a narrative of
every-day life in the Northern and Southern State*." The narrative,
alternately in prose and verse, is interspersed with songs, tho music
expressly composed for Mr. Drayton by Mr. Henry Russell. Everyone
knows what a barytone voice Mr. Drayton possesses, and how full of
energy and dramatic vigor is his vocal declamation ; but few are aware
that he is a genuine humorist, and can retail stories and anecdotes with
infinite spirit. On another occasion we shall furnish a detailed account
of his new enterprise : at present it mutt suffice to state its success is

decided, and tliat it is as well-planned and Interesting as it is inces-
santly diverting.

National Hasp Concert.—The eighth concert on Thursday night
was hardly so successful as its predecessors. The weather was bad and
the excitement of Tuesday night told its tale in dire reaction. The
hall was by no means crowded, the deficiency being principally found
in the area seats and galleries. The programme, too, was somewhat
tame, and indeed, not a piece throughout tho evening elicited any
enthusiastic tribute . Tho first part was devoted mainly to Irish music,
the choir even restricting themselves to arrangements of National
Melodics, among which were “ The young may Moon" (arranged by
Benedict), «* Belicvo me if all those endearing young Cliarms” (by iialfe)

and " The harp that once through Tara’s Halls” (by Nobody). " These
were well sung. Among the solos worthy mention, were “ The meeting
of the waters" (Miss Poole) “ Dermot Asthorc” (Miss Roden) and “ The
Minstrel Boy," (Mr. George Perren), the last encored. Iu the second
part, Miss Eylcs gave “Jockey to the Fair," Miss Poole introduced,
Pray, Goody," and Mis* Roden, “ Waters of Elle.” In the instru-

mental department the performances were excellent. Mr. diaries
Halle giving some of Mendelssohn’s kieder ohne Worte and Mr. Iiaxarus

a fantasia on Scotch airs. Both pianist and clarinetist were applauded.
The “ harps." as usual—the only piece in which they took no share being
“ Tho harp that once through Tara's Halls." Mr. Benedict conducted.

Turin.—Madame Emma Lagrua made her debut a few days since at

the Teatro Reggio wiih(as we are informed) extraordinary success. She
was recalled after each piece, and had to appear five times on the fall

of the curtain. Why has Mdllo. Lagrua never been heard in London?
Why’"—echoes (he voice ofMr- Gyo,

Wild flowers in the valley

Are growing fresh and fair,

In meadow and in woodland,

Their odours fill tlie air

;

The heath and woodbine cluster

O’er the steep mountain side,

The wild rose decks the liedgerow

Kear where the violets hide.

Oh lovely is the primrose,

With evening dewdrups wet,

And pleasant is the fragrance

Of tender mignionette

;

But fairer in its soft sheen,

And richer in its gloss ;

Scarce heeded, little noted,

Blooms the bright velvet moss

!

Sweet moss 1

MOSS.
Ailown the dreary cloister,

• ‘ '

Around the ruined hall.

Low in the solemn churchyard,

High on the castle wall,

Deep in the darksome cavcm,'

Upon the causeway bleak,

Now, ia the shady forest,

Then, on the sunny peak ;

Iu careless freedom springing,

In beauty here and there,

Like heart-bom true affection,

Which blossoms everywhere

;

In gay parterre, no flowret

Can match its tinted floss,

Meek, innocent, and lowly

!

The mass, tho modest moss !

Sweet moss

!

Mas. Valentine Roberts.

Liverpool.—Tho Philliarmonic Society gave their first subscription

concert, on Tuesday’, February 24th, when Handel's " Judas Maceabaut"
was performed to a crowded audience. Tho principal singers were
Madame Rudersdorff, Miss Palmer, Mr. Sims Iteeves and Mr. David
Lambert, who were assisted by a band and chorus, upwards of 250
strong. Mr. George Ilirst was Organist, and Mr. Herrmann, conductor
Madame Rudcrsdortf sang “ Liberty " and “From mighty kings,' in

her best manner. Mr. Sims Reeves was iu glorious voice, and sang
magnificently, receiving an undeniable encore in ‘‘ Sound an alarm.”

Miss Palmer was heard with great effect in the beautiful air “ Father of
Heaven,” and Mr. Lambert's, “ Ann, arm, ye brave,” and " The Lord
worketh wonders," exhibited his poweful voice to great advantage. The
choruses were all given with precision, and effect, supplying abundant
proof of the great pains taken with them. Tho performance was
altogether a decided success. The audience was very Urge.

Edinburoii.—Mr. and Mrs. Howard's farewell concert, last night, was
one which gave us more pain than pleasure to attend. Edinburgh
cannot lose its chief vocalist and violinist without sorrow at the loss, and
uneasiness for the future. For some years Mr. and Mrs. Howard have
held a prominent jmsition in our city, and their apixsarnnccs in the
concert-room have always given satisfaction. In losing Mrs. Howard
we lose a singer of taste and refinement, with an admirable method of
delivery’, ami considerable jiowcr of expression. Her success lias not

been confined to one department, but in several she has exhibited

marked proficiency. In the highest of all styles—sacred music—we liavo

always considered her singing chaste and expressive. In Scotch music
she also excels, combining a good native accent with a cultivated voico

;

while in Italian and English music her pierformances are always intelli-

gent and in good taste. Many singers, possessed of richer voices, have
enjoyed greater success, and yet, as artitlt not deserved it. Asa highly

successful teacher Mrs. Howard will be missed in Edinburgh, where tho
art of singing ia frequently imparted—or rather pretended to 1st so—by
)>ersotM whose highest qualification is a mediocre acquaintance with
some stringed or other instrument! Since the death of Mr. A.
Mackenzie, Mr. Howard has been the principal violin pUycr in

Edinburgh, and both in that capacity and a* an organiser of concerts,

Ac., has done much for the public. Mr. Howard has so seldom of latter

years apja.-ared as a soloist that he lias not taken the position his powers
would have enabled him to take had he devoted himself to practice. A
full tone and abundance of vigour are the characteristics of his placing.

Mr. Howard’s place in Edinburgh will not be easily filled. It is much
to lie regretted that hi* spirited attempts to carry on Popular Concerts

and other entertainments should not nave been supported, and ive can
otdv hope that wherever he may put his talents to account ho may
meet with a better requital. Wo cannot conclude without again

expressing regret at the loss to musical Edinburgh, occasioned by the
removal of Sir. and Mra. Howard.

Mai>. Miolan Carvalho, Mad. Penco, ami Sto. Deli.e Skdik.

The Menittrtl informs its readers tliat the Royal Italian o|iera will not
possess any of the above named artists during the approaching season :

and in another place states tliat negotiations are pending with Mad.
Carvalho, for a month's engagement, to perform the part of Catarina in

Meyerbeer’s ktoile du Kord.

Sharp Practice.—{From a Oorretponilent )—Last Thursday at seven

o’clock Sir. R. Bigneli (the undertaker of Jullicn's Promenade
Concerts) obtained the first printed parts of Arthur S. Sullivan's Grand
Procession March. At half past seven M. Louis Jullicn's Band rehearsed

it three times through. At half past nine it was performed before a

large assembly; ami it only s)ieaks for tho merit of the new work to say

that though it hail not licen announced and the public were ignorant

what piece liad been performed, it received a rapturous encore.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

ONB.HUNDHED AND TWENTY-SECOND CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1868.

S v B lie wore an unqualified hat and slaughtered hia
with a button.

H * M tv.
—" Mr. Drayton's fino voice and hia style art of

»

very popular character.”—Homing Advertiser, March 13.

A—a—s A!—a—w.—»• Andis li, puh .' Donne, donne, eempre buffs,

sempre chiA Dise be e’ proverbio: •• donna danno, donna malaimo-
malanno, danno, malanno.” ( Rntra in ca.)

The Programme uleeted from On Works qf carious Composers,

PART I.

QUARTET, in E minor, Op. M, for two Vlollni, Viola, and
Vloloocello (Tint time thli teuon)

MM. 8iot«j, L. Rim, It. W>n, and Pum.
SONG, “ The* Violet." MUs Rossnma Ilaxosaaox. ...
RECT. and aib,

{ ::
«<>"•"

. . . .

Mr. Six* Kkivu.
SONATA, In D, Op. 106, for Pianoforte tolo ....

(Pint tlmo at the Monday Popular Concerts.)
Madame Ammo.la Goddard.

PART It.

80NATA, In B Sal, tor Pianoforte and Violin ....
(Dedicated to Mdlle. 8t.-lna.wchl.

)

Madame Alhiua Goddard and M. Saixtox.

anionQ / " Stars of the summer night."aunu
, ^

.1 Vflien tho mooa la brightly shining."
Mr. Sims Reims.

SONG, "Swedish Winter's Song." Miss Robxrttxi Hkxdkrjox.

QUARTET In 0 minor, for two Violins, Viola, and Vloloocello
(Kepeatod by desire.)

MM. 8Ancrox, L. Uiiu, H. Wxaa, and rum.

Uadshsohss.

Motors.

Handel.

Hammtl.

Motors.

Motiqu*.

Glinka.

llaydn.

Conductor . MR. BENEDICT.

To commence at Eight o'clock precisely.

NOTICE—It Is respectfully suggested that such persons as are not desirous of
remaining till the end of tho performance can leave either before the commentrnient
Of the last instrumental piece, or betieeen any Ueo of the moeentente, ao that those
who wish to hear the whole may do so without interruption. Between the last
vocal piece and the Quartet for two Vlollus, Viola, at«l Violoncello, an Interval of
riva mixctxs will be aflowed.

®of» 8t*"*' *« i Balcony, 3a. ; Admission, Is; Tickets to be had of Mr. Acsrtx, al
tho Hall, 3», Piccadilly

; and of Mnsrs. Ciisppall and Co., SO New Bond Stmt, Ac

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Adrertisements can be
received as late as Three o'clock p.m., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,
care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can
he reported in The Musical World.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL ORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street ( corner of Little
Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements, and all com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth
be received.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
.A r*Vi

V
r

.L
f Mr

’
•

bridal masque (Freya'a Gift), the co.

rb
h
®

|

f
n
i
?
V Armourer of Fames, with articles on tlGlasgow Choral brnon, Mr. Charles Hallo’s Manchester Concert*, ttA neatres, tie.. See., are unavoidably postponed till our next.

®{f£ Htusical SHnrlir.
LONDON: SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1863.

T
HE first poet-jubilee season of the Philharmonic Concern

commenced auspiciously on Monday last with a perfor-

mance in most respects worthy the reputation of the society.

We have seen tho Hanover Square Rooms fuller on such wel.

come anniversary occasions
; but taking into consideration

the great excitement out of doors, caused by the universal

interest felt in the nuptials of tho Prince and Princess of

Wales and Denmark, the attendance was even larger this

might have been anticipated. That the programme wu
rich in interest the following will show :

—

part i.

Sinfonin in G minor ... ... ... ... Mozart.

Ann, Min Lascbli.es, “ Sanetam et terribile ” ... Perydui
Concerto in E flat. Pianoforte, Mr. J. F. Barnett ... Bedtimes
Scena, Mdlle. Parspa (Faust) ... ... ... Spohr.

Overture in A minor (Nachkldnge von Ossian) ... Code.

PART It.

SinfonU in A, No. 7 ... ... ... ... Buthooa.
Duet, Mdlle. Parki'A and Mis* Lasceli.es, “ Ah,

Malhilde ” (Malhilde di Shabran) ... ... Rostihi
Aria, Mdlle. Parepa, (Lt Senneni) ... ... Auber.
Overture (Jubilee) ... ... ... ... Weber.

Conductor—Professor Stsrndalk Bbbxett, Mas. D.

Not a year should pass at the Concert-Room without

Mozart’s G minor symphony, any more than a year should

pass at the Opora without Mozart’s Don Giovanni. The

one lias just as much of the sweet and ineffably graceful

spirit of tho master, his wonderful fluency and ever ftwh

melodic invention, as the other. The No. 7 of Beethoven n
one of the colossi that sprang from the brain of the Colossus.

That, too, should be heard every year. So let us hear so

more of untried works at these long tried concerts, which

were ordained to perpetuate things established great, not to

explore new sources
; that should bo assigned as a labor «

love to other and younger institutions. Depend upon it,

when a symphony is found to bo of the right calibre the

Philharmonic will speedily adopt it. The overture of M.

Cade, clever certainly but dry, was, we presume, selected

as appropriate to the all absorbing topic of the day, being

from the pen of a Danish composer. The Nachklasgt

(literally sonorous vibration, figuratively reminiscences) of

Ossian, was, nevertheless, a somewhat dreary and mono-

tonous festive-piece. The brilliant Jubilee of Weber, with

“ God Bave tho Queen" os its “tag," made matters right

All these pieces were capitally played by the orchestra,

nothing being found wanting but a "piano" (we do not

ask for & pianissimo) hero and there, for the sake of variety.

A violoncello (to name no name), in one instance might

have been mildly rebuked ;—but, &c. Professor Sterndale

Bennett is a magnificent conductor—Bteadv as a rock, intel-

ligent as a great musician (what else is he, indeed ?),
and

possessing the exact classical reading of every piece ofmaw
the performance of which he has to direct

;
and with these

qualifications—two rehearsals being allowed him in place

of one—he might do anything he pleased with such a band sf

now obeys his stick. Moreover, he is beloved no less titan

i

i

l

I

i
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respected, and the members of his orchestra would far more
cheerfully obey his gentle and gentlemanly role than the

sternest dictates of a more despotic chief.

Considering the weight of the instrumental pieces, the
vocal music was well chosen, and gave brightness and relief

to the programme. Both the great (really great—worthy of

Mozart, indeed) air from Fautt (*' Si lo sento "), and tlic

delicious bravura from Auber’s Serment—a bravura so

thoroughly Aubcrish that none but Auber could have con-

ceived it—were remarkably well sung by Mdlle. Parepa.

The contralto tones of Miss Lascelles, too, wore deeply effec-

tive in the sacred air of Pergolesi ; but the duet from
Mathilde di Shcd/ran—good, nay, admirable in its way—was
tant toit peu de trop

;

moroover, it does not fit our valiant

English singers.

Mr. Joseph Francis Barnett showed a spirit unabashed,

a high ambition in selecting the " Emperor Concerto "—the

profoundest in sentiment, the most gorgeous in color, the

most elaborate in detail, and the most difficult to execute in

the proper style, of any of the five concertos of Beethoven.

He attacked it, however, with energy, and exhibited a self-

confidence throughout (to say nothing of his playing it d la

Halte—in plainer phrase, from memory), that justified his

boldness and enlisted the applauso of his hearers.

The welcome that greeted Profossor Bennett when ho
stepped on to the platform was an appropriate tribute to his

merits and to the great services he has rendered the Society.

T
HE success achieved by the two plays recently produced

at St. James's and Princess's theatres, founded on Miss

Braddon’s novels, Lady Audley't Secret and Aurora Floyd,
will, doubtless, open a new field to the dramatist and give a

new direction to popular taste. The rage for Parisian scu-

timent and Parisian plots will decline, and an inclination to

home feeliugs and home subjects take its place. The
English novel may not be as good as the French melo-

drama for stage purposes
;
no matter, the change will be

acceptable and ,our national vanity gratified. But, it may
be asked, why should Miss Brnddon's works have been so

suddenly found malleable to the playwright's hammer ? Is

Aurora Floyd a better story than Adam Bede? Is the

constructive power displayed in Lady Audley't Secret

superior to that in The Woman in White ? Hsb Miss

Braddon, in short, more ability than George Elliot, Mr.
Wilkie Collins, or other novelists whose names we need not

mention ? The popularity of Miss Braddon's two works
is certainly unusual, if by no means unprecedented, but her

name stands a great way below that of “ George Elliot
”

nnd “ Currer Bell,” to cito no other “ sister* of the pen."

Just now, however, from some mysterious cause, Miss
Braddon is in greater vogue than any living female writer,

uml managers have, perhaps not unwisely, availed them-
selves of her reputation to turn her novels into plays.

Miss Braddon has a very simple way of expressing

herself. There is generally a problem in her stories, to

render which not too easy of solution it is necessary in a

certain measure to hoodwink the reader; but everything

else is made plain nnd straightforward, each incident, almost

each word, tending to elucidate rather than mystify. This is

essentially dramatic, and properly brought out in a play

could hardly fail of being effective. Something more, how-
ever, is requisite to sustain the interest of a drama. The
characters should be strongly drawn ; the incidents, if

possible, be uew, involving nothing mean or repulsive
; and

the language, while natural, should be elevated in tone.

We do not think Miss Braddon fulfils these requirements.

In Lady Audley't Secret—to take her at her best—the

characters—except, perhaps, the heroine, whose features are

highly colored—are by no means vigorously delineated.

The principal incident is not merely vulgar, but so repul-

sive that the dramatist rejects it as unmanageable. The
murder at the ruined well might form the nucleus of a

Victoria melo-drame, but is out of place in a piece addressed

to refined audiences. So also the killing of James Conyors
by a button in Aurora Floyd, a meaner incident even than

the attempted murder in Lady Audley't Secret. It may be

admitted, nevertheless, that these incidents only appear
“ shocking, positively' shocking " on the stage. The grace-

ful writing and earnest feeling of the novelist throw au
“ aureole" (to use the pet term of Miss Braddon) nround
them, which greatly relieves if not entirely neutralises their

commonplace repnlsiveness. Let it be borne in mind that

we arc not criticising the novels, but denying their dramatic

adaptability. Miss Braddon's dialogue is extremely natural,

but neither terse nor pointed enough for a drama. It is

diffuse and tautological, pleonasmatic and not always hap-

pily expressive. Mr. George Roberts, however, in Lady
Audley't Secret and Mr. C. S. Cheltman in Aurora Floyd
have adhered as closely to the original as if Miss Braddon
herself had inspected every line of their work before allow-

ing it to go forth to the theatrical world.

We are unable to account for the success achieved by
those really miserable plays. That it can be anything more
than a brief, however violent, convulsion of the public taste

nnd judgment we cannot at present be persuaded.

Molls, t C.isurrrA I’atti.—AVe aro authorised to announce the
arrival in England. at the end of this month, of Mdlle. Carlotta Patti

;

who, from all we hear, is likely to produce a sensation as a concert

singer little inferior to that produced by’ her sister Adelina on the
Lyric stage. Mdlle. Carlotta was to leave New York on the 11th, and
may therefore bo expected towards the end of the month. Mdlle.
Carlotta Patti’s voice is one of the highest sopranos ever heard,

reaching to ti sharp in alt., and her “effects” arc said to bo chiefly pro-

duced in the octave from G to G. Her execution is, we are informed,
extraordinary, and her style essentially Italian. She made her debut in

America a few months after Adelina appeared at Covent Garden, and
was immediately liailed by the New York Press as a “ bravura" singer of
the highest accomplishment*. We understand that negotiations are

peuding for her appearance, early in the season, at one of the Italian

operas.

Madame I.ixd Goldschmidt.—We hear that Madamo Goldschmidt
intends giving a series of concerts in London during the season, a

principal feature iu which will be a revival of Handel's Allegro eel il

Penteroto.

Madame Gbisi lias been singing in Paris (Salle llerz) at a concert

given by Signor Alary
{
re-arranger of Mozart’* Von Giovanni), with Mad.

Trebelli, Signor Gnuiani, Zucchini, Tagliaftco and bettini, Mad. Grisi

carried all before her !

Miss Mabv W. M'Cahtv. a very talented young pianist, well

known and esteemed in Dublin and other musical cities of Irelaud,

has arrived in London, with the intention of establishing herself as

u professional teacher and performer at public concerts. Miss M’Carty
has studied earnestly and to excellent purpose under the successive

guidance of Professor Stemdale Bennett and Madame Arabella
Goddard.
The London Glee and Madkioal Union, whose entertainments of

the old Knglish glees, madrigals, and ballads have been so popular for

several seasons, announce a resumption of their concerts for a few davs
at the Dudley Gallery, Egyptian Hall. They are to be given in the
afternoon every day except Saturday.

Musical Societv op Lcxdon.—The memliers of the Council for

the present year aro Mr. Benedict, The Rev. Sir Wm. H, Cope,
Messrs. J. W. Davison, F. Duggan. S. U. Godefroi, Edward James, (Q.C.),
J. Lidel, Henry Leslie, G. A. Maefarren, Frank Mori, G. A. Osborne, D.
Pawle, E. F. ltiiubault (L.L.D., F.S.A.), Charles Salamau, (Hon. Sec.)
Augustine Sargood, (Hon. Treasurer.) John Simon, Lindsay Sloper,

and Henry Smart, (Conductor of Choral practises.)
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PARTS.

(From our own correspondent.)

Paris, March 10.

Of the aeven-and-twenly "postulants" who aspired to the succession of

Sig. Calzado, in the management of the Italian Opera, only two, 1

understand, are left—viz., Mr. Benjamin Luinlcy, ex-les*ee of Her
Majesty's Theatre, London, and M. Iiagier, director of the Italian Opera,

Madrid. The claims of both these gentlemen are strong but dis-

tinct. Mr. Lumley lias the advantage of great experience and eminent

qualifications for the post. M. Bagier is not without experience, and is

backed by a lordly income. It is in fact a contest of money versus ability,

and the result depends a good deal on chance. For the sako of all pa-

trons of the Italian Opera I trust the direction will fall to Mr. Lumley.

Indeed, in no former season that I can remember lias so little been done

to retrieve the falling fortunes of the theatre. Tho discovery of Ade-

lina Patti was a pieco of luek on which M. Calzado has good reason to

congratulate himself; but the almost unparalleled success of the new
prima donna in London left him no alternative. To engage her he was

compelled

—

malgre lui menu, as is generally known. Without Mdlle.

Patti the season must have proved dimstrous. Respecting the late

director of the Italian Opera, I learn from tho Gazelle des Tribunauz,

that, after an investigation before “ M. le Jugc d’lnstniction ”—to give

you tho French term, not happily convertible into English—at

which a* number of witnesses were examined, M. Garcia and M. Cal-

zado were remanded before the tribunal of correctional police on a

charge of swindling

—

"sous la privention tTtseroquerie Tamberlik

has arrived, and appeared on Saturday evening at tho Italians in

Fotiuto. Otcllo is in rehearsal for this week, I hear, with a new Desde-

mona in the person of Mdlle. Lapommerayc. Signor Tamberlik no
doutrt will help to rake up the dying embers of the season.

Tho success of the Jturtle, de Forties at the Grand Opera continue*.

Mdlle. Duprez-Vandcnheuvel being indisposed, the part of Elvira has

been undertaken by Mdlle. llamekers, who proves no indifferent sub-

stitute; and 31. Cazaux. affected also by illness, has for awhile resigned

the part of Pietro to M. Bonneseur. A new tenor, M. Warot, is an-

nounced for Arnold in Guillaume Tell.

Two new works are in rehearsal at the Opera Comique, and one is

under promise. The “ two ” are an opera in two acts by MM. dc Saint-

Gcorges and Flotow, and another in three by MM. Victorien Sardou

and do Vaucorbeil. I have not learned the name of the former ; the

latter is the Baltaile d1Amour, not altogether unknown to your readers.

That in prospective is by Aubcr, the poem supplied by MM. Scribe and

Saint-Georges. The title of this work has not transpired. Talking of

Auber, 1 may mention tliat one of the new streets leading from the

Grand Opera is to bo called after him—a compliment he is as fully en-

titled to as Gretry, Favart, Roieidicu, Rossini, Dalayrac, or Mcliul, all of

whom have been thus honoured.

Verdi is coming to Paris, fresh from his tour through the S|ianish

provinces. Indeed, he is exacted this day, and doubtless while I

write M. Leon Escudier is waiting for him at tho railway station.

Ostensibly he conics to superintend the re-production of his Vipers

Sieilirnnes, in which Mdlle. Sax will sustain the part of Ildlhne with, if

I may be allowed to judge from wliat I remember, hardly the eclalant

success of Bopbio Cruvclli—the most brilliant of ail Hdienes. Perhaps
he may have an eye to the introduction of his newest o|>cra, La Forza

del detiino Rut lie would hardly entrust it to the Academic Imperialc,

and the Italiens could not afford to bestow attention on a new work,

seeing that the season terminates in a few weeks. La Forza, 1 have

no doubt, is destined to make its appearance in London sooner tlian in

Paris. Indeed, it would not surprise inc greatly should both your
Italian houses contend for its earliest production.

The obsequies of Madame Ciuti-Damonreau were celebrated on
Saturday. A crowd of distinguishes! artists assembled to honour the

illustrious dead, among whom I may mention MM. Cauiillo Doucet,

Emile Perrin, Ambreisc Thomas, de Saint-Georges, de Leuven, Des-

S
rez, &c., &c. The body was carried to tho Church of Notre-Dame
e Lorettc. In the course of tho funeral service MM. Levasseur,

lte)val, Bonnehdc, Obin, Warot. and Gourdin sang the “ Tuba minim,”
fromAlozart’s Requiem ; a “ Libera nos,” motet for six voice*, by M.
Charles Plantade ; a “ Piu Jesu,” and a “ De Prefundia,” by the bile

Panseron. At the end of the service the body was conveyed to the

cemetery of Montmartre, and laid there in its iast home.
The Art Musical, I perceive, announces the engagement of the tenor

Caffieri (now singing at the Wiesladen theatre), by the dinetor of the

Royal Italian Opera, London, and states that he will make his first ap-

pearance as Arnold in (Guillaume Tell

)

in April. Of the tenor Caffieri 1

know nothing, and can therefore say nothing.

The new opera in two acts—words by 31. Dumanoir, music by M.
Victor Mass6—entitled La Mule de Pedro, produced at the Thiatre Im-
perial de l'Opdra, has not been as successful as was anticipated. M.
Victor Maasd, no doubt, felt himselftrauielled in writing for the Grand

*
'Ojrffra.’and lost thafease and freedom exhibited in hi* Gatatfe, Lis Sous
de Jeannette and La Reins Topaze. The locality make* all the differ-

ence: and very often composers, when they try their best, are leu!

effective. Some of tho pieces in La Mule de Pedro are praised, but dii-

appoiutment seems tho prevailing sensation. The book is well con-

structed, written admirably, and sufficiently amusing. The principal

S
rts are sustained by M. Warot, M. Faurej and Madame Gueyroi.-d.

. Warot appears more at hoaio at the Grand Ope'ra than at the Open
Couiique. Mad. Gucymard docs not like her part. 31. Faun; i»

excellent. Doubtless “ The Mule" will keep on nor legs some time,

the greatest pains having been taken in getting her up. J. T. 0.

’

(By Electric, Submarine, and International Telegraph.)

The deed ia done ! She is married !—I mean Trebelli

;

wedded to him—I mean Bcttini. The event took place

on the day appointed, in the church appointed, at the hour

appointed.

A report is rife here that Grisi has consented to give six

more farewell representations at Gyo’s. «J. T. 0

ADELINA PATTI AT VIENNA.
(From a Correspondent.)

Madlle. Patti lias at last yoked the Viennese to her triumphal car.

Since yesterday evening, when the charming little Signora appeared as

Amina in La Sonnambula, at the opening of the two months' Italian

operatic season of the Carltheater, this appears pretty well a settled

fact. The enthusiasm maintained itself the entire evening at the

elevation it once reached during the inoet flourishing period of Italian

opera at the Imperial opera house. And it was really not the work of

a crowd of “ ludianissimi," hut the general and vociferous out-bunt of

tho enjoyment derived from a rare phenomenon. A rare phenomenon,

in truth, is this young girl—with her delicately chiselled, black little

head, her dainty figure, and her intelligent features—whose siugiDj

pours forth so much harmony, combined with all the charms of i

wonderfully sweet organ, and all the fascination of an original, deep
feeling, and poetically creative mind. Wo have certainly heard more

vigorous, more robust, and fuller voices, but it is difficult to coneew*

ought more pleasing, entrancing and graceful than tho character of

Madlle. Patti’s soprano. The mere sound of it captivates the hearer

in an extraordinary fashion, but it is not until the entire freedom aoi

spontaneity of her method ef singing, her confident demeanour, aid

her naively maidenlike manner, are added to it, that we can under-

stand the wild outburst* of applause, such as resounded, ycswtdtr

evening, in tho Carltheater. The audience heard some brilliant

specimens of the bravura singing peculiar to the fair young vocalk;

the so often misemployed phrase of: “the bell like clearness of tar

shake” struck me as no longer being misemployed for the first tint

these many years. As, too. in all tliat is great, touches of art and

nature are united, the acting of Madlle Patti is a cliarming mixture

of the two. Tho somnambulist scenes are represented by her most

touchingly and yet simply, and, perhaps, as far as tho charm of pure

maidenly feeling, arrayed in so much jioetry and feminine grace, is

concerned, tho poor Amina, who lias been degraded to be a mere tyj*

of comedy, was never so represented before. « Divina Patti !"—»• 1

heard some Italians exclaim, on leaving the theatre—"lias brought the

Sonnambula into credit again."—In Signor Giuglini, who sang Elriao.

tiie public admired all the sweetness and the taste of the true Italian

school. Thanks to his co-operation, the duets with Amina were treat*

of tile highest order.

Ibid.—

(

From a Viennese Taper).—To judge from tho debut of Mdlle-

I’alti, site is a prima donna of such a kind tliat scarcely another like her

is to be found among all tho fair singers in Europe. If the youth d
the lady, who, really, upon the stage, looks like a girl of sixteen escape!

I'roin a Imarding-schuol, is borne in mind, and a calculation then nadr

aa to what, with her quickness, she is still capable of accomplishing,

Opera is justified in lmilding the greatest hope* upon the name of Ihstu.

It is yet to lie seen what she will do in tragic operas : her assay in the

idyllic surpassed all expectations. The oldest theatre-goers declare

they have heard nothing like il since tho days of Malibran. Mdlle.

Patti's voice is a soprano of the highest compass (going up to the three-

lined F), of enchanting youthfulness, freshness, sweetness, and amenity-

Her style refreshes one ; everything goes on naturally, playfully. *uJ

as if from its own accord : there is nothing tar-fetched, nothing (breed:

here is no turning up of eyes, no twisting the neck : in a word: *4

hear, but we do not see her sing, as we do so painfully too many other*.

To these eminent advantages of & voice which conquer* all heart.*, aid

to her mastery of execution, was united such delicately-marked and

natural acting as could hardly bo expected from her short aojtuiflUiM
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of three yews with the stage. Tho applanse was, consequently most
sincere, rising to a perfect hurricane, and finding vent in some dozen
recalls. Sig. Uuiglmi admirably supported this wonderful little maidcu

Amatkl'k.—No doubt Rossini t«u aware what he was writing,' when
he called Adelina Patti “ La piccoliuima Pea."

To the Editor of the Musical World.
Sir,—

I

have tried my hand at some more poetry, of which I
beg the immediate insertion. I entitle it (see further down), and
am Sir, youiu, &c.

Dilettante Cubtainlieter.

COVF.NT GARDEN NURSERY RHYMES.
(By a Dn il on tteo tticJci.)

VII.

There wm a stage-manager, Murray,
Whom nothing ever seemed to flurry,

For whatever befell.

Ho said, “ very well,"

This placid stage-manager, Murray.

vra.
There was au old buffo, called Honey,
Who tried very liard to I* funny

;

He tried very hard,

But being ill-starred,

He didn’t succeed, this old Honey.

IX.

(Amendment on Ao. 8.)
' There was an old buffo, called Honey,

Who always strove hard to be funny.
And succeeded so well

(I’ve heard Harrison tell),

That he got hi* dismissal, old Honey.

X.
There was an old author, 'Gus Harris,
Who obtained all his notions from Paris,

French plays he’d translate,

French way* imitate,

This Frenchified Imffer, ’Gus Harris,

XL
There was an old basso, called Weiss,
Who often was asked to sing twice,

Till another there cauie,

W hen it wasn’t the same

;

And Weiss seldom was asked to sing twice.

[Not true—the last line

—

Armourer of Nantet to wit.—

E

d.]

X1L
There was an old barytone, Santlev,
Who to Weiss behaved thus ungallantly.

For when he appeared,
The critics all cheered,

And said, “ bravo, old barytone, Santloy !"

(
7b be continued, with jvrmiuion.—D. C.)

HAYMARKET LYRICS.
I.

Thjre was a lessee, called old Mapleson,
Wno ’tis certain would go hack to Naples soon,

If he had'ut hi* eye
On Frederick Gye,

To double him up, this old Mnj leson.

II.

There was a conductor, Arditi,

Who, when he appeared, cried •• Cavete !

—

“Costa, .Mellon, look out,
“ Both your pipes I’ll pm out,

“ I’m the only conductor, Arditi." D. C.

liana Ricuabu Waoneb is on lviis wav to St. Petcrsburgh, where be
lias been invited to superintend the production of his Tannhiituer, and of
another opera (hardly, we should think -although it lias been named—-BiemL)

' MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Tlio programme of the one hundred and twenty-first concert,

which was devoted exclusively to Beethoven, had only a single new
feature, but this was of remarkable interest, being no other than

the trio in B flat, op. 11, for piano, clarinet and violoncello. It

consists of three movements, an allegro . an adagio and an alk-

nrettn with variations
; the first and last in B flat, the second in E flat,

’iho variations, nine in number—the fourth and seventh of which,

in tlie minor key, are perhaps the most beautiful—are tnuwxl upon
the once popular air, “ Pria ch’io l’iropegno." ’ITie work was com-
posed in 1790, and dedicated to the Princess of Thun. It was well

received, and will no doubt be soon repeated. The executants were
Mr. Charles Ilalld, Mr. Lazarus and M. Paque, the last officiating

(ably, as usual) for Signor Piatti, whom a professional engagement
had called to Amsterdam and whom a professional engagement has

re-called to Ixmdon. The other instrumental pieces were thu

septet., the pianoforte sonata in C sharp minor (“ Moonlight ”—de-

scribed, by the way, as op. 47 on the first page of the programme,
oi). 87 at the top of the sixth, and op. 27 half-a-dozen lines fur-

ther down on the same page), ami the sonata dedicated to Kreut-

zer for piano and violin, splendidly executed by MM- Saintou and
Halle, which last also sat at the key8 in the “ Moonlight.” Tho
septet, led by M. Sainton, his associates l>eing Messrs. H. Webb,
Lazarus, C. Harper, Hausseu, C. Severn and Paque, and the
“ Kreutzer Sonata” created the old enthusiasm.

The singers were Millie. Corbari—who gave the grand scena of

Leonora (Fidelio) in Italian, and Mignon’s song in English

(“ Know’st thou the Land ”)—tho first with musical intelligence,

the last with gunuinu expression; and Air. Wilby Cooper, who
sang, “Oh, beauteous daughter of the starry race," and “ I dream of

thee ’’ {“ Ich deuke dein "), both in his liest manner. The accom-
panist at the pianoforte was Mr. Lindsay Sloper, officiating (ably,

as usual) for Mr. Benedict, whom a professional engagement had
called to Stuttgard and whom a professional engagement has re-

called to London.

SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.

'ITie performance of Israel in Egypt, at the last concert of this

Society, was, as far as the chorus was concerned, the best we re-

member. “He sent a thick darkness," “ With the blast of Thy
nostrils,” and the “ People shall hear," were in time, and in time
almost from first to last ! 'ITie others were superb—we might add,

beyond criticism. Thus may be seen the wholesome influence in-

direetly exercised by the Handel Festivals at the Crystal Palace,

and th; practice of the “ contingents ” under Mr. Costa at Exeter
Hall. It cannot be denied. The audience (a vast one) were pleased

beyond measure, applauded chorus after chorus, and encored “ He
gave them hailstones ’’ with irresistible unanimity.

The solo singers were Millie- Paropa, Mad. Sainton Dolby, and
Miss Moss

;
Messrs. Montcra Smith, L. Thomas, and Weiss. The

lengthy duet for basses in Part II. (“ The Lord is a man of war ”

—

Messrs. Wei* and Thomas), and the last contralto air (Mad. Sainton

Dolby), were repeated by general desire. The first is invariably,

the last liardly ever encored.

The next oratorio is to bo Mendelssohn’s St. Paul. Here, too, we
slia.Il doubtless have to note the influence of the Handel Festivals.

Bavswateii Glee and Maiiuioal Union.—The series of six sub-
scription concerts was brought to a termination on Wednesday, and
Mr. Carter may congratulate himself on a successful season. His
concerts cannot fail to exercise a healthy influence on the neighbour-
hood. If the talent employed is not always of the first order, tho
artists are at least invariably proficients and ivork well together. The
programmes are judiciously varied, and Mr. Carter’s own performances
on the pianoforte give evident satisfaction. Among the pieces on
Wednesday were Bcnnct’s madrigal •• Flow, oh my tears,” L. Mnrenzio’s
“ Lady, see on every side," Hilton’s “ Fair Oriano, beauty’s queen,”
Stevens' glee, “From Oberon," Wilbye’s “Sweet honey sucking bees,”
and “ Flora gave me fairest fiowers,” Walmalev’s “Sweet Howers,"
and Edwardes’ “In going to inv lonely bed,” (madrigal) a coronal of
gems from the old English masters. Some of the pieces—nearly all

indeed—were capitally given, and afforded good notion of what tho
Bayswater Glee aud Madrigal Union can accomplish.
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Mr. Raxsfobii'.s Concert.

—

The annual concert of Mr. Ransford

was as attractive as usual. With such singers as Mdlle. Parepa, Miss
Hansford, Madame Sainton-Dolby, Madame Weiss, Miss Palmer, Miss
Marian Moss, Messrs. Situs Reeves, Wilbye Cooper, Tennant, Kansford,

Winn, &c., with the 8t. George’s Choir, from the Crystal Palace

Saturday Concerts; with Madame Arabella Goddard, M. Sainton,

R. filagrove, &c., as instrumentalists
;
and with a selection at once

choice and well varied, this could hardly (ail to be the case. Moreover,
Mr. Ransford invariably provides for his friends novelties from his own
or some other pen. On the present occasion, he introduced, for the

first time, a ballad written expressly for him by Mr. Henry Russell,

called “ Sunny days will come again," which the audience liked so well

that they in listed upon its repetition ; a song by Mr. Mactarren,
“ The mountaineer's wife"—a “gem" of graceful melody, given by
Madame Sainton-Dolby, and loudly encored ; and two new duets, the
first called « The Invitation," composed by Mr. S. Glover, and sung by
Madlle. Parepa and Madame Sainton-Dolby ; the second by Mr. C. W.
Glover, entitled “ Wand’ring in the May-time,” given by Misses
Hansford and Marian Moss. There was, too, a new National Hymn,
written and composed by Mr. George Linley, named “ The Prince of
our bravo laud," which waa sung by Miss Ransford, Mira Marian Moss,
Mr. John Morgan, and Mr. Winn. Among the special “ hits" of the
evening was the singing of " Tom Howling ” by Mr. Sims Reeves,
which was unanimously redemanded. Miss Hansford’s singing, too.

was greatly admired, exhibiting that homely and sweet expression
which adds to the natural charm of her voice, and invariably pleases.

The St. George’s Choir sang Pearsall's madrigal, “ Who shall win my
lady fair? ” four part-song, “ Let'* sing the gallant heroes bold " (W.
G. F. Ueale) ; and the National Anthem. The instrumental music
created no less enthusiasm than the vocal. Madame Arabella
Goddard played a new fantasia, by Mr. Benedict, on Welsh airs, and
Tludberg’s Last Rose of Summer." The Welsh fantasia is a worthy
sister to those graces of the pianoforte “Albion," “Erin" and “Cale-
donia," from the same brilliant pen, and is certain to achieve an
equal renown. A more effective piece wo have not heard for a long
while, nor one more adapted to exhibit the playing of the great pianist,

JIad. Arabella Goddard, who did her utmost to make the new work
effective, and succeeded a merteille. In the " The Last Rose of Summer"
an “encore” was, of course, a sine quA non. M. (Sainton was
also encored in his own fantasia for tho violin— superbly played
—and Messrs. R. Dlagrovu and Sidney Smith performed a duet,

for concertina and pianoforte, on airs from Zampa. 8t. James’s Hall,

(when the concert took place on Tuesday evening week) was crowded
tuevery port.

St. Jamrs's ILm.l.

—

Loyalty cannot run mad. A little exuberance
may well be permitted on occasions like that which just now lias thrown
London into a ferment. What could bo more natural than that a
“ Commemoration Concert ” in honour of tho marriage of the Prince of

Wales and the Princess Alexandra should be given by the " Baud of
Harps?" Nothing, indeed, surprised us but that the programme of
Tuesday evening had not been devoted exclusively to Welsh music, the
occasion being the marriage of the Prince of Wales. Tho concert, how-
ever, was "national,” not "Welsh,” tho Harps being assisted by a
chorus of " four hundred " and the following soloists :—Mdlle. Parepa,
Miss Emma Ileywood, Signor Nappi, Mr. Frederick Penna and Mr.
Henry Ilaigh. A new song called the " Snovf-whitc Plume,” composed
by Mr. J. I*. Hatton in honour of tho Royal wedding, was sung by Mr.
Henry Haigh. But the favour of the audience was not restricted to

pieces de etrtontlenee. “ Hearts of Oak," arranged for the choir by Mr.
G. A. Maefarren, was encored, as were also the " March of the Men of
Harlech," arranged for the choir and harpevby Sir. J. Cheshire, and
Whittaker's " Oh, say not woman’s heart is bought ’’ (originally com-

K
ed for Braliam the elder) by Mdlle. Parepa. There were also a

t itb national song. " We'll sing the glories of our land,’’ arranged
and naruionised for the choir and hariw by Wellington Guernsey ; a

new part-song, by Mr. F. Kingsbury, called “ English Rose and Danish
Lily and “ Partant pour la Syrie." The Hall was not full. We
wonder indeed how even so many people made up their minds to go,

and how they got there, considering the attractions out-of-doors, and
the multitudes that blocked up tho streets.

National Choral Society.—On Wednesday evening Mendelssohn's
Elijah waa perfonned by the above society at Exeter Hall, under the

direction of Mr. G. W. Martin. For a first attempt the execution may
lie praised unreservedly. On several occasions, indeed, the chorus

deserved almost unqualified praise. The solo singers were Mdlle.

Florence Lancia, Miss Annie Cox, Miss Julia Elton, Miss Palmer,
Messrs. Siuis Reeves, G. T. Carter, W. Winn and Theodore Distill.

The audience was somewliat cold, and only one piece was encored

—

the trio “ Lift thine eyes," sung by Mdlle. Lancia, Miss Annie Cox
and Mias Palmer. Mr. Sims Reeves was, as usual, faultless in '• If with

all your hearts ” and "Then shall tho righteous," which he never

perhaps sang more chastely.

Leeds, March 4.—
•(
From a Correspondent).—During this lacc

month a very interesting Beriea of “ Historical Concerts" hashes
given on the Town Hall organ by the borough organist, Dr.
Spark. The design of these organ performances was to illustrate

the different styles of the various great schools of music
; and u a

specimen of the programmes, I subjoin the first, illustrating tfc*

Italian school :

—

Introduction and Fugue, D minor, Frescobaldi (b

.

1587, d. Hit);
Air, “Ah rendimi quel core," Rossi (6. 1590, d. 1645): Concerto
D major (No. 7), OortUi (4. 1663, d. 1713); Aria, “ Forturuii mi«'
wartiri "—Cantata, Alessandro Scarlatti (6. 1689, d. 1726) ; Fugue. A
major, Porpora (A. 1689, d. 1767) ; Air (Baas), “ O God have merer.'’

Pergolesi (4. 1707, d. 1739); Choral Fugue, “Amen" (Fourth iUwi
Cherubini (A. 17G0, d. 1842); Cavatina i* Coro, “ Casta Diva" (-Vomii
DeUini (A. 1801, d. 1835); Overture, Matilda di Shabran, Rum,
(A, 1792, living in Paris').

Similar performances have since been given, of music selected from

the works of French, English, and German composers, ancient and

modern. These concerts have attracted much attention, and cm-
not fail to do good, by bringing thus pointedly before our ama-

teurs the salient points of difference between the several schools d
music, marking their various important epochs, and showing he*
one improvement follows another in music, as well as in other arts.

Dr. Spark has evidently bestowed much thought upon his uo-
grammes

;
and amidst all the difficulties which must have besetMo

iu preparing so much fresh music for performance, lias found it,

judging from the style in which he played them, a labour of lore.

The second of Mr. lies’ chamber concerts has also come off, the

great feature of which was an excellent performance of Beethoven)
septet. It did one good to hear it played as it was by all the

artists with such delicacy, certainty, and finish. There was a much
better audience this time than before, and I hope to be able to tell

you of increasing numbers and interest felt in these entertainment*.

Dresden.—Herr von Ltlttichau died here, on the 16th ulk, in hk
77th year. He was formerly Director-general of tho Royal Chapel md
of the Theatre Royal, as well as a Privy Councillor, and a Rovil

Chamberlain. On the 18th September, 1809, lie received hi* fi’nt

appointment, which was that of “ Huntong Page,” Jagd Page. In the

year 1816, ho was advanced to the position of " Head Forester," tr

Ranger, of the forests situate in the Dresden district. In the following

year, tho rank of Royal Chambcrlaiu was conferred upon him, and, co

the 11th September, 1824, ho was named Director General of ife

Royal Musical Chapel and of the Theatre Royal. The duties of this

office— together wiih those of Lord High Chamberlain, which he under-

took for a short period, in 1825—26—were discharged by him up to (he

conclusion of 1861, when he was compelled by ill-health to retire frwn

official activity. Ail hope of his recovery having vanished, the decoded
gentleman felt bound, in February. 1862, to send in his reagnititm,

which was accepted the month following. During the twenty-five

years that Tichatscheek has lieen a member of the Royal Opera-h«ue.
he lias sung the part of Max, 108 times ; that of Huon, 77 times: that

of Adolar, 50 times: that of Raoul, 107 times; that of Robert, 73 times:

that of John of Leyden, 72 times; that of Masaniello, 92 times; that

of Rienzi, 64 times ; that of Tannhaiiser, 60 times ; tliat of Lohengrin,

16 times; that of Stradella, 62 times ; that of Ivanhoe, 52 time*; that

of Cortez, 61 times ; that of Sever, 42 times ; that of George Brown, 3i

times
;
and that of Uiualdo (Armida) 22 times.

^bkrtisnwnfs.

YITANTED IMMEDIATELY, an Aaaistant in »

\ \ General Music Warehouse, most lie accustomed to a Country Huslasst, *

Rood Saltsiuan, and will I* required to assist al the Books.—Apply, static* sshrj
and last situation, to Messrs. J. B. Boucher, and t’n., Castle St., Shrewsbury.
N.B.—One with a knowledge of the working of a Circulating Library would to

preferred.

EWEH & Co. beg to announce that they will give TWO
MOUSING CONCERTS at the Haxovicr Hquakk Room*, oq Tur*Iayi, Maj

6!h, and June 2nd, In order to Introduce to the SubKirlbcn* of their Mutlcal Library

the hitest and uicnt Important competition* of Chamber Music. Subscriber* «iii

reoelro imitation*. Tickets to Non Suii*crlbcrs, half-a-gulnea each. Projn*m»«*
will be shortly puldlihod. EWEH &Co.‘s Musical Library, 87 Regent Street, Lor»l>t

ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited.)-
[_J Application for Shares should be made forthwith. Forms and pmspeeton

ami every information may be obtained at the Company's Office, *9, Regent Street,

and at all the principal xuuslosellers In town and country.

MARTIN CAWOOD, Secretary.
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MADLLE. GEORGI will sing at Mr. Howard Glover’s
Concert THIS DAY, March 14tb, and »t the lUnorer Square R<xim>, March

llth, and Eyre Arm*. March 2»lh.

M R. WILBYE COOPER will sing “ THE RETURN,”
composed expressly for him by J. L. Hitiox, at Ur. Howard Closer's

concert THIS DAY.

FBDEBALS AND CONFEDERATES.

MH. HENRI DRAYTON will repeat his original and
highly successful Entertainment at the POLYGRAPHIC HALL, King

am Street, Strmn.l. Evert Evemxs (Saturday excepted) at Eight, and Wetlnej.

day aad Saturday at Three. Thia Entertainment baa been expressly written fur Mr.
Henri Drayton, with Pictorial and Mtulral Illustrations, Interspersed with Errerml

Hew Song* composed by Hkrbt Roukix, Esq.

Admlajlon, It., 2s., and 3a.; Private Boxrs. six.; which may ho seenred at the

Libraries, Mnalcsellcra, anil at the Hall from Eleven till Three.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S

IsTEjW music.

& OD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES.
—Additional rone, appropriate to the Prlnceu Alexandra and the oeaailnn nf

the Royal Marriage. Poetry by GEORGE L1NLBY. Muile by BRIMLBY
RICHARDS. Price of the Song, 3). ; piano aolo, 4s. ; duet, 4a. ; and, as a four-part

King, 3d.

1
HE ROYAL GROUP, in St. George’s Chapel, Windsor,

is faithfully depleted la colours upon tho Utle nf the Piano Solo Copy of God
rs the Prince of Wiles, compored by Brlnley Richards. 4».

“ God Dies* the Prince of Wales, which was the grm of the evening, and was given
with cinch power and effect by Mr. Thomas. It was most enthusiastically received

sol encored, the entire audience standing."—fAelfcaAom Chronicle, March 3rd.

pOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. At the
V.T dinner given at the “ Metropolitan Railway Carriage and Wagon Works," in

celebration of the marriage, the toast, “Tho Prince of Wales” being given, the report
proceeds :

“This was Immediately followed by Brlnley Richards's now popular song, ‘God
lllew, the Prince of Wale*.' which was received with loud applause, and gained a well
merited encore."—VUle The Birmingham Daily Oaittte, March II, 1»43.

It was also aung at the Mayor's Dinner at Dudley. Price of Utc Song, with Chorus
(sd. lib.), 3X. ; a, a Kour-Part Song, Two Perec; Plano arrangement Solo (Illus-

trated with Royal Group), 4s. ; Plano Duett, 4s.

Address Room Cocas A Co., New Burlington Street, Regent-street, London, W.
Publishers to the Queen, and the Emiieror Napoleon III. On order ol all Music
•rllers.

FREYA’S GIFT—An Allegorical Masque, composed in
honor of the Marriage of H.R.H. tho Prinec of Wale*, and H.R.IL the Prin-

ce** Alexandra, performed at the Koval English Opera, Covent Garden, oo Tuesday
Evening, March 10. The solo music sung by Mbs Locm Ptne. The words by
Jotuf Oxtxrou). Tho Music by G. A. Macvarhen.

C<x*k, IIittciiixca, A Co., to, New Bond Street.

AN ENGLISH HOME,” sung by Miss LOUISA
PYNE In FREYA'S GUT, composed by O. A. MACFAUKEN, at the

Theatre Royal Covent Garden, and nightly encored. Price 2s. Sd.

Cock, Hrrrcirrxas, A Co., 43 New Bond Sstrcet.

A LBERT EDWARD and ALEXANDRA GRAND
i \ WEDDING MARCH, composed by Jor.es Bixxdict. performed at Wlrvtsor
on Yue—tay, March 10, by tlie Quants' Banal, under the direction of Mr. C. Godfrey,
Jun. The above Is now ready as a Pianoforte Solo, with an Illustrated Title. Price
is. Cocx, HcicniMS, A Co., 43, New Bond Street.

Publiihttl this Jay,

SERENADE, consisting of Solos, Duets, anti Choruses,
written by J. A. Langford. the music by Alfred .1. Sutton, performed at Alton

,
Birmingham, on tho day of the marriaKt of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.

Price, Score, 12*. Separate pieces from 2*. each. Augcncr and Co., Newgate Street,

E.C.

A
Published this Pay,

THE PEARL WALTZ, by Walter Hay, for the
Pianoforte, as played at the grand Military *Balt at Shrewsbury, given In honor

nf the Marriage of the Prince of Wales, it published handsomely Illustrated, price 4s.

by Duncan Davison and i'-o., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jmt PtAiithtd,

Madame r. Sidney tratten s New solo for
the Guitar, Caprice, Price 3*. Also, Mr. R. S. Puvrrfcs'j* two New Fantasias

for the Flute and l'lano, from ** I.c Domino Noir,
M

$*., and Wallaces’ “ Love’s
Triumph,” 6s. At their residence, Z* Wei beck Street, CavcndUh Square, W.

Mr. T. GRAHAM’S HEW SONGS.

“ PATIENCE.” 2s. Written by “ A Lancashire Lad.”
If Published for the benefit of the Wigan Relief Fund, and may be had of R.

Darlington, Esq., Solicitor, and the Author, Wigan ; Metxlsr A Co.

"AN MOUNTAIN GREY.” 2s. Dedicated to G.
U Dagllsh, Eli;., Wigan. Mxtxlxk A Co., and the Author.

BEAUTEOUS MORN.” (Now Edition) 3s. Sung
by Madame Euderaxohn, Ac. R. Cocxs A Co., and th. Author.

“;pENSIVE WOODLAND NIGHTINGALE.
A Dedicated to Lady Sarah Lindsay. Cnsrrxi.L A Co., and the Author.

2s.

Rumher /. to appear Saturday, March 14M. Tttelee Paga Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
$5ritual |oumal of Blobtrn Jiitrafure,

Published every SATURDAY, price ONE PENNY.

X
HE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public as a

purely literary journal, in which all tho principal works of the season will be
ly and elaborately reviewed. In such a manner as shall render the paper of equal

Interest to those who read for amusement and to those who study moro deeply the

literature of their times. The Literary Time* Is projected because it is believed that the

journals professing to represent literature do not devote that attention to the subject

commensurate with the present demands of the reading public. These i«apers, al-

though In most cases conducted with great ability, may I* regarded more a* records
of the progress of literature, and the arts and sciences, than as critical Journals of the
literature of the day. When it Is considered that a paper of sixteen or twenty pages
undertakes to review all the books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub-

jects—to give a snmmary of new editions and smaller works—to report the proceed
Ings of the learned societies—to publish a long controversial correspondence—to sup-
ply tho news and gossip of the week—and, finally, to devote several pages to the fine

arts, and music, and the drama—it can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be found insufficient, by those who read for tome other purpose than to

acquire superficial Information on a variety of topics. The time hat now arrived when
literature should have a journal of Its own ; and it is this ground which the Literary
Time* propose* to occupy. Its contributors have been selected with Judgment from
the great world of letters; ami every work on which an opinion Is offered will receive

impartial consideration, unaffected by the intercuts or prejudioea of any publlahlng

clique or coterie. The Literary Time* U published at One Penny, because the pro-

prietors believe that the success It will thus command will enable them to present to

the public a first-clans Journal, a result which could hardly be expected wctc the price

to be high, and the circulation diminutive.
Published at the Office : 16 Beaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all News-

vendors and Booksellers.

Published this day,

THE LADY OF THE LEA,
Arran(fed as a QUARTET for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and Bass. Frloe 4s.

London ; Duxes* Dxvisox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

FOB THE ORGAN.

AJUPTIAL MUSIC ami WEDDING MARCH. Com-
IN posed expressly for the Marriage of their Royal Illgnesaes the Prince of

Wales and tho Princess Alexandra, by Sixgfhikd Ssloxox, Kapellmeister to the

King of Denmaik. Adapted and arranged for the Organ by QSOUGH B. Atu>,
Mas. Bsc., Oxon. Price 4s. For Pianoforte 8olo, 4s.

Metzlxb A Co., 37, 38, 3* A 34 Great Marlborough Street, W.

CE TOO OFTEN” WALTZES,
By Clan Smses*.

"0 N

O NCE TOO OFTEN” QUADRILLES,
Ily Cam. flriucim.

On Airs from Howard ;Glover's popular operetta of “ Once too often,” are published,

price 4s. each (Handsomely illustrated) by Dcxcix Davison awl Co. 244 Regent
street, W.
N.B.—The above Quadrilles and Wallins are played ever)- night with distinguished

gucccss at M. Julllcus Promenade Concerts.

APTOMMAS’S HARP RECITALS (Second Season)
commence on the 8th of April, and will be continued fortnightly, at 16,

Urtavcnor Htreet, GrosffiOOr Square, (by kind permission of Messrs. Collartl and
Collard). The pmgrammrs consist of a repertoire of popular works (Vom which the
audience will make ita own selections. Reserved Seats, 7s. fid. ; Unreserved, 6s.

;

Family Tickets admitting three, 10s. fid. ; to be had at the usual places.

\
PTOMMAS’S HARP JOURNAL (in three volumes.)

l This new work for the Harp will he Issued during tho present seaaon of 1*83,

by autecrlptloa. First Volume. HISTORY OK THE HARP fmm the Earliest
Period ; Second Volume, A NEW INSTRUCTION BOOK for the Han*; Third
Volume, TWELVE ELABORATE EXERCISES, (deigned lo prepare the
Harpist for the study of Modem Music). Price of each Volume, 1M. tki. The
Complete Work, £1 Us. 4d. ; or, by subscription In sdrance, £1 4s.

London ; Casxxa, Omul, and WoOP, 301 Regent Street.
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Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE OHOAN.

H
ENRY SMART’S 60 PRELUDES and INTER-
LUDES for the Organ. Price 2s. fid. In cloth. An entirely new and original

,
published TJTI8 DAY.

Henry smarts arrangement ofmozarts
12th Xua for Pianoforte 8olo. Price 3a.

TTENRY SMARTS ARRANGEMENT of Rossini's
AA Slahat Mater for Plano Solo. Price M.

TTENRY SMARTS CHORAL BOOK, Containing a
XJL Selection of (he Tunes employed In the English Church, newly harmonised,
and adapted for Four Voice* anil Organ. Prioe fa. Several of tbo Tone* are
faroumhed In tiro different ways. They will be found useful as a means of following
•uch variety of sentiments as exist In the words. Some of the Melodics appear in a
•ilrd shape, namely, sung In Unison ami Octave by the Choir, and supported by an
independent Organ Part.

BOOSEY’S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
Hummel, price 2s. each.

1. Bcclhorcn'. Scptclt.

a. Beethoven-
* Pastoral Symphony.

3. Beethoven
-

* Erolca Symphony.
4. Moiart

-

* Jupiter Symphony.

JOSEPH GODDARD’S PHILOSOPHY OP MUSIC.
V Now ready. Price 8s.

In conclusion, this book it well worth perusing systematically from beginning to
rod. It Is a contribution to a clan of literature which number* very few specimens.
We have plenty of books in which the authors treat of composers, singers, and musl-
eians, but very few In which music Itself U made the •ubjcct.’*—Literary Budget.

MANDEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing the character and proper employment of every Instrument used In

Reed Bands, by Charles Maude!. This work, written by one of the moot accomplished
**! experienced Musicians in Her Majesty's army, will be found of invaluable use
to every person desirous to acquire a complete knowledge of the character and
employment of the instruments used In Military Bands. In cloth boards, price «*.

T)OOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
AJ TIOK8. **, each for Largo Bund. 4*. raeh for Small Rand.

1 II Tfovatore 1 3 Rlgolttto I g Hatanell*
1 La Travlsta

|
* Martha

|
6 Dluorah

T?NGELKE’S GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF
JLi INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price 8s. on paper; or, on canvass, handsomely
mounted, price 7s. 8d.

** A great sheet In the form of a map, which might be advantageously hung up in
all music schools, showing as it does, in a neat tabular form, the compass of the
Instrument* combined in the orchestra, whether the same bo civil or military
Athenarum. *

BOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OVERTURES. Edited
by A. Lamottk. s*. each for Ijirjrc Orchestras, it. each for Septet.

I Crown Diamond*
3 Zmmpa .

3 Zanclta . .

4 Oberon . ,

4 Fra Dlarolo .

* Der Freiichutz

Auber
llcrold

Auber
Weber,
Auber
Weber

2 Domino Nolr .

* Gazza Ledra .

9 Dame Blanch. .

10 Maaanlello .

11 Part Du Dtable
12 Guillaume Tell

Auber
Rossini

Boiclilleu

Auber
Auber

Ruiainl

"DOOSEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
j.) one volume, auperbly bound In half morocco, gilt edge*, price 21*., Boosry A
f
on* n»w »i»i complete edition of Beethoven * 32 Sonatas, for the Pianoforte, edited

by W. Dotroll, with Biography by G. A. Macfarren, ami Portrait by Lynch.
The Daily .Veiet says:—"There Is not one edition (English, German, and French)

that we have seen from which, taking all thing* Into account, correctness, drama*,
elegance, and price, we have derived so much satisfaction as the edition before us."

S
IR HENRY BISHOP'S GLEES—One Penny Each.
BOOSEY A SON’S lx* to announce, that, with the view of assisting Choral

Soclelie* in tho production of these *tandanl works, at the smallest possible coat,
they have prepared an Edition, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, price One Penny

Guex. Tho Giro* ire printed on excellent paper. In large type, demy 4to. Tke
weoty-four Gusks may also be had In Two Parts, la. each j or In one voL doth,

price 3i.

Now ready,
13. Oh, by rivers.1. Chough and crow.

2. \ Where art thou, beam, and
X J When the wind blows.
4. Foresters, sound Ihe cheerful.
4. Winds whistle cold.
«. What shall he have that kill'd.

7. Come, thou monarch ofthc vine,
s. Blow, gentle gala.
*• Ilsrk Apollo strikes the lyre.

10. \ Now tramp o'er moss and fell.

11. J Fill, boys, and drink about.
12. Wko Is Sylvia? what 1* she 1

14. Come o'er the brook, Bessie.
14. The fox Jumped over
14. The tiger couches la the wood.
It. Live Henri Quatre.
lx. Allegiance we swear.
10. Daughter of error.
20. Now to the forest ire repair.
21. Hall to the chief.

22. Stay, prythce stay.
23. Good night.
24. When wearied wretches.-L* < a*. nen wearied wretd

The two doublo numbers, containing two Glees, Twopence.

B008UT ft BON8, Holies Street.

CHAPPELL & CO.'S
HARMONIUMS.

VIEW CHURCH HARMONIUMS, with two rom of

AN keys, by ALEXANDER.
No. t, with doable key-board, s stops, and 3J rows of vibrator*. In rosewood tsa,

44 guineas.
No. 2, with double key -board, 22 stops, and < rows of vibrators. In rostvtodw

polished oak ease, price 70 guineas.

No. 1, with 1| octave* of German Pedals, <4 guineas.

No. 3, with Ditto, 90 guineas.

These Instruments surpass all others for church purposes, and are equally sdajtri

to the organist's use in a drawing-room. Testimonials to the great superiority rf Ue
Alexandre Harmoniums from Professors Stemdale Bennett and Sir Gore Outer.

,

alio, from Dr. Klmbault, Mr. Goss, Mr. Turle, Herr Engel, and the most ernleest

profsssor* and organists, with full descriptive Lists, will be forwarded on apfdleatkc

to CHAPPELL and CO., 40, New Bond-street.

N EW SIX-GUINEA HARMONIUM, by

ALEXANDRE, with five octaves, two footboards, and In oak case. Tbest

instruments are lower In price, and superior to all other cheap harwxenas.
Descriptive Lists on application to CHAPPELL and CO., 40, New Bond-street.

EW FIVE-GUINEA HARMONIUM, by

x * ALEXANDRE, the best of all makers. In oak case, with a compass *f ker

octaves. Perfect for the cottags, school, or choir. Price Fire Guinea*.
N

CHAPPELL & CO.’s
VOCAL PUBLICATIONS.

EILY MAVOURNEEN. Sung by Mr. Pemn b
Benedict's Opera, •' The Lily of KJllarney,'' end enthusiastically encored enrf

evening. Price 2*. Sd.

I
’M ALONE. Sung by Miss Louisa Pyne in Benedict’s

Opera, “ Tho Lily of Klllamcy," and most enthusiastically encored. Price a.

Sd.

TN MY WILD MOUNTAIN VALLEY. A moet

1 exquisite ballad tang by Mist Louisa Pyne In Benedict’s Opera M Tho Uljrof

KllUrney.** Price 2*. 6<L

rpHE MOON HAS RAISED HER LAMP ABOVE
I Serenade Duet. Snng by Mr. Pcrrtn and Mr. Santlcy In Benedict's Open

‘•The Lily of Klllamcy." Price 2*. 6d. ; also as solo, price 2s. 6d.

T NEVER CAN FORGET. Ballad. BY ALFRED
I MELLON. Sung with the greatest tucceas by Mr. Santlcy at Uis Moolsf

Popular Concerts. Price 2s. Sd.

T
HE BELLRINGER. Sung Mr. Santley. 3rd Edition

of thl* beautiful Bong, by WALLACE, which has created *uch a Rwatloe fti

Monday Popular Concerts. 2s. 8d.

THE SINGING RILLS. By STEPHEN GLOVER
2s. fid.

rpiE WOODLAND CALL. By STEPHEN GLOVER

QUNNY MEADOW'S. New Song. No. 1 of ‘‘Lights

0 and Shadows." By STEPHEN OLOVER. Prieo 2*. fid.

S
TARLIT DELL. New Song. No. 2 of “Light# and

Shadows." By STEPHEN GLOVER. Price 2*. fid.

TUANITA, the Hon. Mrs. NORTON’S celebrated

d Spanish Lore Song. 20th Edition. Price 2*. fid.

TUANITA, as a VOCAL DUET. Just published.
fj Price 2*. 6d.

ATARAQUITA, tho Hon. Mrs. NORTON’S celebrated

iljL Portuguese lore Song. 10th EdlUon. Prloc 2s.

T’M RETURNING TO THEE, ANNIE. Answer to

I the celebrated bong 41 I*m leaving Ihee In sorrow, Annie." Br GEORGE
BARKER. Price 2».6d.

T’M LEAVING THEE IN SORROW, ANNIE. Vocal
JL Duet. This popular song Is now published as a vocal duct. Prlre 2s. 4d.

S
ims reeves’ new^ song, rummer is sweet.
Composed by OEORQE LAKE i written by MORTIMER COLLINS. Pri«

3s.

CHAPPELL & CO., 49 & SO HEW BOND STREET.
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NEW OPERA.

LOVE’S • TRIUMPH,
IS THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCIlfi.

The Muaio Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

TRICE TWO GUINEAS.

No.

1.
.
3.

3a.
4.
5.
.
7.

».

9.

10.

ACT I.

Overture
Introduction .nil Chorus. “ Hither, hither, hasten all "
Duct, “My poor young Maxi.” Two Tenor*
Romania, “ Though all too poor. Tenor
Romania (Transposed)
Choral and Solo, “ I-ong Ufa to her Highness." Sopmno
Ballet, “ Romaneoca”
Trio, •• A simple Cymon.” Soprano and two Tenon
Quartet ami Chorus, “ Mount and away." Soprano, Contralto, ami

Tenon
Aria, “ Patience ! prudence !" Tenor
Air, “ Wayward fortune." Ban
Finale, “Help, help!"

Price

two

ACT II.

10). Introduction
11. Rondo, “ I'm a model page." Contralto
IS. Trio, “ Welcome, welcome." Contralto ami two Basses ..

IX Grand Seena, “O rank thou hast thy shackles." 8opr»no
13*. Air from Seena, “ Now, tls not a vision. Soprano
It. Dnet, •• As In a dream I wander." Soprano ami Tenor

•IS. Finale, “ We are glad to see" (Complete) ...

lio. Part Song, “ Corin for Ctcora dying "

Haas

ACT III.

1*. Introduction amt Air, *• I have brought my daughter.'
It. Ballad, “ Thoae withered flowen." Soprano
IS. Duo, “ To the secret." So|wnno and Tenor
I*. Ballad, Lovtly, loving, ami beloved." llau
lea. Ballad (Tranaposeil) ... ...

30. Seatetto, “In mystery shrouded" Soprano, Contralto, Tc
Basses

21. Keeit. and Air, “Night, love, I* ereeidng." Tenor...
2ta. Air (Transposed)
12- Duet, “ Hear me. I must spe*k." Soprano an, I Tenor
2X Finale, “All to the ball"

• Scparatt Vocal Part! art jnMuhai.

,r, and three

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Air* from Wallace** Opera. Lov#*# Triumph, arranged by W.

Calleott, In Taro Rook*; Solo* &*., Duct*
Flute Accompaniment to each Rook
Berber (Franc**co), Fantasia *

GloTer (Charles W.,) “ Night, love. I* creeping " ...

Gem* of the Opera
O*borne (G. A.), Fantasia
Richard* (B.), “ Those withered Sower***

. . i . — Fantasia ... ... ... ...

ftchalthes (Wilhelm), Rouianetca— Intermezzo
Trekell (J. Theodore), Fantasia ... «

—— 44 Lovely, loving, ami beloved
"

“NlgbL lovo. 1* creeping** ...

Quadrille, “ Love's Triumph," arranged by C. Coote (Illustrated)

Valse, ditto ditto ( Illustrated)

Galop, ditto ditto (Illustrated)

The Page Polka, ditto ditto (illustroteo)

Grand Selection for Military Bond, by C. Godfrey, Senr

Other Arrangements in the Proas.

If.

6

1

4

3
a
4

3
4

2
2
4

3
3
4
4
4
3
IS

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

MARIE D’ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
Characteristically Illustrated. j. d.

4 The Lily of the Thame* Quadrille,*
4 with comet accompaniment ...

44 What Next Quadrille* " (Robin’s Lost), with cornet accompaniment
*The Spirit Rapping Polka,** dedicated to all spirit-rappcra* medium*
The Llewellyn Waltz,** dedicated to Mr. Backwell, B.M. 3rd R.W.M.

London: Dcscca* Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

4 0

4 0
3 0
3 0

MR. AUGUSTUS GRKVILLK’8 NEW BALLAD.

WHEN FIRST THEY MET. Price 2s. Gd. As
•ungby.ll tlie leading vocalists. Words .ml Music cuimucml this ti.ll.du

on, of th, most elegant .mb refined compositions ot the day.

Jawiu A Co., 1M Oral Boueli Stmt, British Museum.

NEW OPERA.

TIE ARMOURER OF RAITES,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.
|)rict 0nc guntra an!> a $al£. „

*

No.
1.

2 .

3.

4.

a.

ft*.

«.

7.
a.

9.

9».

10 .

ACT I.

Introduction and Chorus, “ Our gentle Sovereign **
.

March Chorus, ** Hark, yonder *wrlllng stndn **
. ,

Rcelt. and Cavatina, ** Cheerful calm content.” Soprano
ChiwUN of N'dilea, “ Gaily and swiftly " .

Air and CHorus, 44 The day on m hich thl* inan *hc weds.”
Cavatina, 44 Oh. would that my heart." Soprano . . .

Ballad, " In the desert waste of life." Tenor . .

Duet, 44 Were all the earth** va*t treatures hid." Soprano aud Tenor
Barcarolle, 44 A Sow’r i» beauty by folry hand* planted.” Baritone
Duet, 44 Ah ! by the rood, the Joke U good." Baritone and Boas
Duett J no, 44 To wed the Duchess ” .....
Duet and Finale

Ba*«

Price
3 0

A OT II.
11. ITuntlng Chorus, 44 Datnca and gnllanU" . . ,

12. Duet, 44 Vast ax the ocean." Soprano and Baritone
13. Ballad, 44 Truth ami Duty." Bait....
14. Aria, 44 *TU revenge." Soprano ....
15. Ballad, “Then?** one who reared me, loved me." Soprano
14. Trio. Two Soprano* and Tenor ....
17. Gipsy dance .......
18. Cavatina, 44 What Joy to listen." Baritone . ,

12. Finale........
ACT III.

Aria (Jailor’s song), ** He who hear* fho prison keys.” llau .

Ballad, 44 Oh, love, thou art like a reed bent low." Tenor .
Invocation, 44 Oh, heavenly pow’f.’* Soprano . . .
Quartet ami Ihid, 14 *Tna» not la vain " ....
Duet, 44 Once more my heart awake* to bll**." Tenor and .Soprano
Flunk.........

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Airs from Balfc'* Opera, The Armourer qf Santo, arranged by W

H. Callcott, In Two Book* s Solus, 6*. ; Duet*
Flute Accompaniment to each Book
Berger ( Francesco)—tl»e Jailor’s song-—44 Jingle-Jangle
Benedict (Jules), Grand Fantasia
Farmer (Henry ), Gems of tlie Opera ; 6 No*. .

Glover (Charles W.L 44 Oh, lore i* like a reed bent low
Kube ( W.), Fantasia ....
Ostiorne (U. A.), Fantasia
Richard* (Brinley), 44 Oh, lovo Is like a reed bent low
Tftkell (J. Theodore), Fantasia .

Quadrille, arranged by C. Coote, (Illustrated) .

valse ditto ditto •

Galop ditto ditto .

Polka ditto ditto

Other Arrsngemets in the Press.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

w. if. holmes; new pianoforte compositions.

S
HRISTMAS. Pen«>c for tho Pianoforte, by W. II.
IIOLMEH. Prlcv S«. Dcscsx Damson A Co.. 2««, Regent Street. Als..,
EW YEAR S EVE," “ EASTER," .ml “ SUNDAY AT HOME," by W.

H. Holms*. 3*.

4 0
4 o
2 4
2 4
2 5
2 •
2 «

2 4

9 •

3 0

2 •
2 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

H
NEW BONQ8 BY MBS. MOUN8EY BARTHOLOMEW.
TOME.” Price 3s. “I HEAR HIS HORN.” Price.

•'**• Published by J. Nonwoou, North Lancashire Musical Circulating
Llhniry, 91 Fl.hcrg.tr, Preston i anil sll Music Sellers.

Ik the Prtu,

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
composed expressly lor

MB. TENNANT.
“ My Sweet Swrrling." Tlie poetry from s .MS. of the time of Henry VIII.

“ Twilight Song.” The poetry by Harry Cornwall.
Lomtoo i Duncan Damson and Co., 2U, Regent Street, W.
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Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE OKGAN,

H
enry smarts so preludes and inter-
LL'DES for the Organ. Price 2a. CJ. in cloth. An entirely new and original

. published THIS HAY.

HENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of Rossini’s
SUbat Mater for Plano Solo. Price m.

HENRY SMART’S CHORAL BOOK, Containing a
Selection of the Tuna* employed In the English Church, newly harmonised,

and adapted for Four Voice* and Organ, Price 5*. Several of the Tunes are
aartconitnl In taro illtTerent way*. They will he found useful as a means of following
auch variety of sentiments as eiiat in the wonts. Some of the Melodies appear In a
third shape, namely, aung In. Unison and Octave lry the Choir, and supported by an
Independent Organ Part,

BOOSEY’S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
Hummel, price 2a. each.

1. Beethoven's Septett.

3. Ikethoven'a Pastoral 8ymphony.
3. necthoren’s Eroica Sytnidiony.
4. MMart's Jupiter Symphony.

JOSEPH GODDARD’S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSIC.
J Now ready. Price ts.

*' In conclusion, this hook Is well worth perusing systematically from beginning to
end. It Is a contribution to a class of literature which numbers very few specimens.
We have plenty of bocks in which the authors treat of composer*, singers, and musi-
cians, but very few In which music Itself Is made the subject."—Literary Budget.

MAND EL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing the character and proper employment of every Instrument used In

Bands, by Charles Mamie], Thi* work, written by one of the most accomplished
and experienced Musicians In Her Majesty's army, will he found of Invaluable use
to every person desirous to acquire a complete knowledge of the character and
employment of the Instruments used In Military Band*. In cloth boards, prioe 4s,

BOOSEY’S
TION8. »*.

ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
l !l Trovatore 3 Rlgoletto s Bstaiictta

2 La Trivial* 4 Martha 6 Dinorah

ENGELKE’S GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Prico 6*. od paper; or, on canvas*, handsomely

mounted, price *». &}.
“ A (Trent sheet In the form of a map, which mtjrht lie advantageously hunj? up In

all music schools, showing ns ft does, In a neat tabular form, the cvm|avi of the
Imtroxneota combined in the orchestra, whether the same be civil or military.'*

—

A thrncrura.

BOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OVERTURES. Edited
by A. Lamottm. at. each for Large Orchestral, As, each for 6fpt*(.

1 Crown Diamonds
2 ZampA .

3 Zanetta . ,

4 Obemn .

6 Fra Diarolo .

A l>er Freisehntx

Anber
Her«dd
AuIkt
Welter
Auher
Weber

7 Domino Nolr *

ft Garza Ladra ,

9 Dtime Blanche .

10 Mavanicllo
U Bart Du DUbl#
12 Guillaume Tell

AuI»ct
Rossini

Boieldlcu
Auher
Auher

Rossini

J)0()SEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
I ) one volume, superbly bound in half morocco, pllt edffra, pries 21s., Boosey A

8im»* new and complete edition of Beethoven's 32 Sonatas. A>r the Pianoforte, edited
by W. Dorm) I . with Biography by 0. A. Macfam-n, ami Portrait by Lynch.
The Daily AVirj saya:—“tncn> Is not one edition (English, German, and French)

that wc have seen from which, taking all things Into account, correctness, clearness,
elegance, and price, wc have derived so much satisfaction as tho edition before us."

QIR HENRY BISHOP’S GLEES—One Pussy EachO B008BY A SONS hog to andoanee, that, with the view of assisting Choral
Societies in the production of these standard works, at the smallest possible cost,

they have )xv|«rcd an Edition, witii Pianoforte Accompaniment, price One Ponny
per Glkic. The Glees are prints) on excellent japer. In large type, demy ito. The
Twenty. four Glkos may aUo be had in Two Parts, Is. each ; or in one vol. cloth,
price 3*.

Now ready,
13. Oh, by rivers.1. Chough and crow.

2

.

) Where art thon, Ixwm, and
3. ) When the wind blow*.
4. Forester*, sound the cbccrfbl.

5. Winds whistle cold.

A. What shall be have that kill'd.

7. Come, thou monarch of the vine.

A. Blow, gentle gales.
». Hark ! Apollo strikes the lyre.

10. 1 Now tramp o’er most and fell

11. > Fill, buys, and drink about.
12 . Who Is syivia 7 what ts Slit?

14. Com o'er i ho brook, Bessie.
I &. The (ax jumped over
1C. The tiger couches in the wood.
IT. Live Henri QuaIre.

18. Allegiance we swear.
19. Daughter of error.

20. Now to the forest wc repair.

21. Hall to the chief.

22. Stay, pry thee stay.
23. Good night.

24. When wearied wretches.
The two double numbers, containing two Glees, Twopence.

BOOSEY & SONS, Hollo* Stroot.

CHAPPELL & CO.’S
NEW PIANOFOBTE MUSIC.

Brsndard

'HE LILY OF KILLARNEY. Brantcr’i
,

• ItOM ANTIC OPERA.
Thu Opera complete, bound in cloth, 25*.

POPULAR PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Tho Favourlto Airs. In two books. William Hutching* Cslloott

Ditto. As Hurts. In two book*. William Hutching* Cstlcott
The Favourite Airs. In two books. Frans Nava
Sot of Quadrilles. Charles Coot*....

Ditto. As Duet*
Walts. “ Elly Mavouracco." Charles Coote. Illustrated by 1

8*t of Wsltxe*. Pierre Laroche. Illustrated by Brandard.
Quadrille. “Crulskcco Lawn.** Laroche .

Galop. Pierre Laroche . .
*

. .

Briaky Richard*.—Elly Msvournecn .

„ I’m alone . . .

„ It Is a charming girl I lov*

„ The Crulskecn Lawn ,

m In my wild mountain valley
KUbe,—Fantasia on favorite airs .

„ Grand Valse .....
G. A. Osborne.—Fantasia on Favorite Alra .

„ Rlcordanas ....
Goodban.—The moon has rais’d ...
Lindsay Blopcr.—Grand Fantasia . . .

Brinley Richards' Alexandra. Nocm™
pour Piano. Solo, 3a. ; Poet, 4i,

B RINLEY RICHARDS’ ANNIE LISLE At
effective and pleasing drawing-room Pianoforte piece. Price 3i.

JJRINLEY RICHARDS’ ROSALIE.—Rosalie, in
J ) PRAIRIE FLOWER, arranged as a pleasing and effective drawing-no*

Pianoforte piece. Price 3s.

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ ROSALIE DUET. Jo*t

published, this popular Song, arranged as a Pianoforte Duct. Price Si. M.

"DKINLEY RICHARDS’ JUANITA—The Hon. Mrs

II Norton's popular Song arranged aa a very pleasing drawing-room Piuekflr

piece. Price 3s.

TIRINLEY RICHARD’S JUANITA DUET.
X) farourllc Song arranged as a most cfTecttre Pianoforte Duet. Price

'

Thi*

Prices*. U.

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ COMPLETE TUTOR for

the PIANOFORTE. The best, tlte newest, and cheapest of *11 Itssrecb*

Books—containing elementary Instruction*, scales, cxereltcs, and s groat taring «

the most popular theme* as^irogrcsslve lessons. Sixty pages, full music site. |v»

u

TZUHE'S SEMIRAMIDE. Grand Fantasia on Ain

J\_ from Rossini'* favourite Opera, for the Pianoforte, by thii popular Coape**-

Price 4s.

KUHE’S MASANIELLO. Just published, a Gr*al

Fantasia for tho Pianoforte on Airs from this charming Opera. Prter «•

n OODBAN’S BLUE-EYED MINNIE. This popdir

vT song, as sung by the Christy's, Is now published for the Pianoforte, sot nrta

a charming Morceau for the Drawing-room. Price 3*.

c.
H. OSBORNE’S POPULAR AIRS, arranged (ct

tho Pianoforte.

Dixie's Laad. 3$.

Charlie h uty darling. M.
TiIn YattMno foe Ouikr Walts). 3*

Snrimmecu Dcclbh. 3*.

Where arc the friend* ofmy youth f **

Ye lank* and braes. 3*.

Nelly Gray. 3*.

Ifaxcl Dell. 3s.

Rosalie, the Prairie Flower. Si
Kulc Britannia. 3s.

Robin AiLstr. 3t.

Cornin' thru* the rye. 3s

CHAPPELL A- CO. 49 & CO NEW BOND STREET.

Printed by JUsDxaao*, Rait, and Fxserox, at No. 13, Wlnslcy 8tre*i, Oxford Street, In tho Parish of Marylebosw, In the County of Jflddlaiag,

Published bjf WlLLUg pcscAg pavieos, at the Office, 24« Redout 5tg^l.—Saturday, April 4, 1*44,

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ MARAQUITA. Tbit

popular Balled arranged a* an easy and effective drawing-room Piaaofcdefkt-

KUHE’S ANNIE LISLE. Just published. Thi-

beautiful Song, sung by Mr. Wainbotd, of the Christy** Minstrel*. inaH
f*»r tlie Pianoforte. Price 4s.
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$api Italian #jrtra, tfolrtni 6srtts.

EXTRA NIGHT.
On Monday, April IS. MAS ANIELLO.
On Taeaday next, April 14 „.I PUHITANI,

In which Mdlle. VIOKETTI will make her second appearance in England.

COMBINED ELNTERTALNM35NT.
On Thursday next, April is, a CONCERT In on* Art will be siren. In which

Mdlte. CABLOTTA PATTI will appear for the lint time I* Europe.

AMr which, Bellini's Opera,

NORMA.
Norma—

M

dlle. ANTONIF.TTA FRICCI (her Brut appearance this season).

On Monday, April 20 (Drat time thU tcuoo),

BUCUELMO TELL.
Assocdo—

S

lg. CAFFIERf (hit first appearance la England).

MADAME LIND-OOLDSCHMIDT.
8T. JAMES’S HALL, PICCADILLY, FRIDAY EVENING, Mar Jar, lttl

y[R, and MADAME GOLDSCHMIDT having kindly
l>i promised their services In aid of the Royal Hneplta] for Incurable! at Putney,
the director* have the honor to announce that a Grand Performance «r Handel's
Cantata, L’ALI.EORO and II. PEN8IEROBO (the Poetry by Mu.ro>) will taka
place it the Sr. JjiuaVa Hall, Pleradillv, on FxiuAr Evainxo, May 1, commencing
at Eight o’clock, the Solo Part! by tbe following eminent artliles Mat’ ; Li»n-
GoUMcnwnr, Madame Lattsuxa-SuxsaixoToir, Mlu Lucauts, Mr, Hoxtsm
Smith, and Mr. W. H. Wales. Tin- Hand and Chorus will be complete, <1 .prising
upward! of Two Hundred Performers. Conductor, Mr. Otto Goldscsmi T. The
Cantata will be preceded by I Untie!', orchestral concerto. No. 12 (fra’ 1 . Bofk,
Stall! and Flrit and Second Bow* of Balcony, One Gulnaa; Area, Low. Gallery
and Third and Fourth Rows of Balcony, HalLa-Gulnc* ( Back Sent! of the Area and
Upper Gallery, Seven Shilling* ; orderi for which will be received at Mr Mitchell's
Royal Library, S3 Old Bond Street ; at Messrs. Addison and Lucas's, Her -nt Street j

at the principal Libraries and Muskaeltcre ; and at the Offices of th Hospital,
No. 10, Poultry.

"yDLLE. GEORGI begs to announce her return to town
ill (from the continent) for the season. All commuhiesUoni for Oratorios,
Concerts, Ac., to be addressed to Messrs. Duncan Dsvtson ACo., 244, Regent Street, W.OT. JAMES’S HALL—New Philharmonic Concerts,—

O Director and Conductor Dr. WYLDK.-PROOKAMME of the FIR8T
CONCERT of the TWELFTH 8EA80N, Wedneaday Ercnlng. April IS, and
Public Krhraraal. Sstunbw Afternoon, April 11, at half-paat 2 o'clock. Overture,
Iphtgdnle 'n AutMe—Gluck ; Chore,, the Season*—Haydn i Song, Love la her eyas,
Mr. 9tm* Rrevca—Handel ;

Concerto for Clarinett, Mr. laianii—Moxsrt ; Duetto,
Guglielrao Tell, Mine. Leminent and Mr. Sima Reerea—Koaatnl ; Symphony,
Ernie*—Reethoven. Part 2. Concerto In C major, lime, Arabella Goddard—
Weber j Aria, Lee Diamante, Mine. Lcmmrns—Aober ; Recit mul Song, Lore sound,
the alarm. Mr. 81ms Reeve,—Handel ; Overture, Fault—Spohr. Ticket! for the
(labile rehearsal, 71., Si., 3»., 2*., It. ; Ucketi for the evening concert, 1 01. sd.,7,.,

St., 3e., 2t., U., of the mujlcscllcre ; and at Austin's offler, 8t, Jamc t-hail.

"ITADLLE. GEORGI will sing “In questo scmplice,"
J.VJL (Donlsotti) (by dealre) at Mr. Howard Glovers’ Concert, April Uth.

"kTDLLE. FLORENCE LANCIA will sing “A thousand
iYl miles from thee," composed by Mr. Frank Mori, at the next Gentlemen's
concert at Manchester.

TUTISS ELEANOR WARD (pupil of Mr. Jules
_LYjL Bkskdict) legs that all appUoatlons to her for vngagements at Concerts,
Solrdes, and fnr lessons on the Pianoforte may ho addressed care of Mr. Boainr W.
OhUUSH, 19 Old Bond Street. Vf.

TfOCAL ASSOCIATION, ST. JAMES’S HALL.—
V TUESDAY EVENING, Aran. 21.—Madame LEMMF.N8 SHERRINGTON

and Mr. SIMS REEVES, Mis, Florence do Courcy, Mr. Tennant, and Mr. Weiss.
Chalmers Master's new Oiwretta, “The Koie of Saloncy,’’ and a Selection from
Virginia Gabriel’, Popular Cantata, “ Dreamland." Pianoforte, Millie. De Beau,
vol,In. Conductor, Mr. Benedict. oof* Stalls, ta. ; Rcierved Scati, 3s. ; Baloony,
2a. ; Area, 2s. ; Admission, 1*.

MISS FLORENCE DE COURCY will sing “THE
1V1 SONG OF MAY” (by Vincent Wallaee) at Mr. Howard Glover’s Grand
Concert at Drury Lane Theatre, on Saturday Morning next, the IMh April. Tickets
at Duncan Davidson A Co.’s, 244 Regent Street, W.

TTANOVBR SQUARE ROOM S—Mrs.
1 i SrawaaT Howard, of Edinburgh, begs to announce that her firrt JfaH*te of
Scottish and nlher Music, will take place, under distinguished patronage, on Satur-
day, May 2nd. Addreis, U Cambridge Street, PUnllco, S.W.

TUTIS8 EYLES will sing “THE LADY OF THE LEA’’
IVI (the new and admired song, composed by Ukxst Skirt) at the next Monday
Popular Concert, St. James’s Hall, April 13th.

A PTOMMAS’S SEVENTH HARP RECITAL, April
A, 2ixn, at 16 Qw*nrrxuK Stakrt (bv kind jtcrniUilon of Mcx»n«. Collard).—The
Kf-ciul willo|een with Alvars Omocrto In E Hat (Uworchcitrul |*rU l»clnjr rendered
on the Pianoforte by Herr W. O.ixx), and clo«* with AptornmaVg Tarantclic, *»r

Harp aud Piano, played by Mr. llAaonr an l the Author. T1m audience will make
w*lertlooa fn>oi a repertoire of fifty of the moat popular work*, by twenty cotni^ers.
The liutrumental mlections will lie lnlex*per**d with vocal piece* by Madame i.tv u
us! Mr. Laxsmkxc. Reserved Seals, 7s. 6d. ; Inreserved, 6*. ; Family Tickets
admitting tbw, 10*. 6d.

yiSS MARY W. M'OARTY, Pianist and Pro-
IYl feasor of the Pianoforte (pupil of Madame AaiBKLta Gounsao), begs to
announce her arrival in town for the season. Her terms for lessons may be
obtained at 34, Upper Wlmpole Street, Cavendish Square.

yRS. MEREST (late Maria B. Hawes). All appli*
IVI cations for Festivals, Oratorios, Concerts, Soirdea, and Lessons, to be addressed
to No. T Adtlphl Terrace, Strand.

NATIONAL CHORAL SOCIETY.
Conductor and Founder, Mb. 0. W. MARTIN.

IT is respectfully announced that the Oratorio performances
1 of this society will continno up to July, and that the most dUUngalshod artists

will be engaged for each concert, it is in contemptatlon to give the same number of
(erformstneos as last year, namely IT. The number of persona attending this series,
numbered nearly 40,000. Offices U, 16, Exaykb Hall.

yRS. JOHN HOLMAN ANDREWS has the honor to
IYl annonneo that her annual classes (for Ladles only) for the practise or Vocal
Concerted Music (Sacred and Secular) will commence on Thursday April 30Ui., at
Two o’clock, and bo condoned weekly during the season. 00 , Bedford Square.

yADAME LEMAIRE bogs to announce that her
IVI. Engagement at Her Majesty’s Theatre doe* not prevent her Singing at Con-
certs or Prirate Solrfcs, Ac. Communications to be addreesod to Mr. Jsaarrr,
Concert Agent, 244 Regent Street, VV.

BEETHOVEN BOOHS, 78, HARLBT 8TRBBT.
1TADLLE. BONDY begs to announce that her Third
1V 1 Concert will take place on Saturday morning, tha 2nd of May, at 3 o'oloek.
Pull particular! will bo duly announced. • Ticket! half-i.guinea each. Adilrcu,
11, Duko Street, Portland Plact.

yADAME THERESA ELLINGER will remain in
IYl f/>ndon during: tho Season. Communications for Engagement* to be made
to Mr. Jjuutnrr, Musical and Concert Agent, 144 Hegent Stmt.

SIGNOR and MADAME BADIA are in London for
O the Season. For Engagements for Conceits, Solrdes, Ac., apply to Mr. JaaaarT,
Music and Concert Agent, 244 Regent Street, W. ; and tor Lessoos In Singing to
Signor Bams, at hi* residence, 29 Upper Berkley Street, West Connaught Square, W.

yISS ELLEN BLISS will play Aseher’s Popular Solo
ilL for tbe Pianoforte, “ALICE," at the Walworth| Institution, 20th April,
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“ONCE TOO OFTE N ”

AN OPERETTA COMPOSED BY HOWARD GLOVER.
Performed with tho greatest snceeai at the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane.

All lire Muaic In this popular operetta Is to lie obtained of the 1’uldlshore,

Dcxcax Davisox A Co. 24* Regent Street, W„ London.

Just Published, Price 3).,

Song fff HUb.”
Potlry by W. OUKIUBST. The Music liy W. VlXCtXT WiuAfS.

London : Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jrcst Published, P.icc 3s.

“®irffugj>ts cf
Poetry by W. Gcraxscr. The Music by J. Ascxca.

London : Dcxcax Davisox, 244, Regent Street, W.

Just Published,

THE LADY OF THE LEA,
Arranged a* a QUARTET for Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and Bass. Prico 4s.

London : Dcxcax Dariaox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AND
44 GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”

Composed for him by UiuMtxniAI., sung with dktingukhed sucres*, ami Invariably
wiciir«l, arc published, prico 3s. each, by Duucan Davison A Co., 344, Regent
Street, W.

Just Published, Price 3t.y

gUshnt’s grilml §j>ng.”
The Poetry by W. Guraxscr. The Music by J. Ascuta.

London : Drxoax Davisox A Co. 244 Regent Slreet, W.

“ ®&t lading”
By EMAJfUEL AGUILAB,

MELODY FOR THE PIANOFORTE, ts Jest published. Price Ii.4i

London: Dcxcax Davisox A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 3i. each,

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL
1 composed expressly lor

MB. TENNANT.
“ My Sweet Sweeting." Tho poetry from a MS. of the Umo of Henry VIII.

“ Twilight Song.” The poetry by Barry Cornwall.

London : Dnxcax Davisox and Co., 244, Regent Street, W,

Just Published, Price 3s. each,

FOUR SONGS, WITH ENGLISH AND GERMAN WORDS, Few

TENNYSON’S IDYLLS OF THE KING,
Hr ELISEO SMITH;

No. 1. “Enid." 1 No. 3. “Blaine."
2. “Vivien."

| «. “Guinevere.’

The German version of the Wonts by Miss Luisa Bicxaxx.

London : Dcxcax Davisox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just published, prior 3s.

“ (JI TU SAVAIS,” Romance by M. W. Balfe. Sung
O with distinguished success by Mr. Swift, at tho Ancient Concerts at Cork.

“ Mr. Swift sang in pleasing style a pretty French romance by Halfc.*'—Cbri
Daily IUfOritt.

“The ballad selected by Mr. Swift—a charming llttlo romance by Balfe—was
admirably rendered, and called forth much applause.’'— Cork Examiner.

London : Duncan Davison and Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Published this day, Price 2s. 6d.,

“A BRIGHTER DAY FOR ME,”
BALLAD.

Tho Footry by H. J. St. Legor. Tho Music by 8. J. St. Lege:.

London : Drxrax Davisox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation ami Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRAKI.

“ The great and deserred »uoce*« of tills work )ia> brought It, In no long time, to a
second edition, carefully revlwl, ami enrlchoit with a number of additional excrclre*
which greatly Increase its value.”—JUuttraicd New*.

London : Di'ncak Davison A Co. 344, Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 10*. 6d.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOB PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dapicaran to Cusa Anokla Macixoxi,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
London : Dcxcax Davisox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Jutl rubluhtd,

THR PEARL WALT Z, by Walter Hay, for lb*

JL Pianoforte, a* played at the grand Military “Ball at Shrewsbury, giro la ho-
of the Marriage of the Prince of Wales, It published handsomely lllusUntrd, pwlre u
by Duncan Davison and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.DALFE’S NEW SONG, “ KILLARNEY.” The

1 ) Poetry hy Eoxcxn Kalooxeh, Esq. Sung by Mist Anna Whltty upwards of
300 nights at tho Royal Lyceum Theatre, In tho “Lakes of Klllarney."

“ Tho public, who so long appreciated It when heard on tho theatrical boards
rnnnot fall but be struck m.t only with tho charm of Its simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—substantiating Its claim to Its title of •• Klllarney

-'—but also with
the still rarer charm of Its being associated with words so full of poetical grace
and aenUment Uiat surprise la no longer felt at the Inspiration given to tho com-
poser of tho music, particularly when It Is known that they arc from tho elegant
Iten of Mr. Falconer."—Liverpool Journal.

A PTOMMAS’8 HARP JOURNAL (in three volume)
1 L This new work for tho Harp will lv Issued during the present reave '< Wk
by subscription. First Volume. HISTORY OK THE HARP from Ok EA-h-:

Period; Second Volume, A NEW INSTRUCTION BOOK for the Harp; Ikn
Volume, TWELVE ELABORATE EXERCISES, (designed to piv|»-’ »
Harpist for the study of Modern Music). Prico of each Volume, )0». *1. D*
Complete Work, £1 lls. 6d. ; or, by subscription In advance, £1 (a.

London: Caaxxx, Baatv, and Wood, 201 Regret Slreet; wd
Dcxcax Davisox A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s.

TV/TLLE. ADELINA PATTI'S NEW WALTZ,
1Y1 “ l>! GIOJA* IN80L1TA.” Hung with distinguished success by Mile.
Adkuka Patti, in the opera* of “ 11 Rarblcre dl Srviglla," •• Don Pastjualc,” Ac. Ac.
The Words by Lorkxzo Montbrasi, the Music by Maujuok 8trakosch.

London : Duncan Daviwn A Co. 244 Regent Street, W.

A SCHER’S Popular Pianoforte Solo, “ALICE,” pUycl

X\. with such success at tho Vocal Association Concerts, hy Ml** BliSM* W»o,

U published, prico 4s., by Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Stmt. Ana>**

arrangement, by BxMUiorr, of tha above Popular Solo > * also pohllsbed, frier*.

NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
Br ALFRED BKDDOK.

4.4.

“ Stanley for ever,” with variation*, beautlAilly illustrated with a Portrait (f

the Earl of Derby S •

“ Auld Lang Sync” * 1

“ Heath Flower” . * . . . * •

“ nibble Quiulrillc" > ’

Just published, price 3s. with a Portrait.

AILLE. ADELINA PATTI'S NEW BALLAD,
lYl “THE OLD HOUSE BY THE LINDENS." The Poetry by Longfellow.
Sung with the greatest success by Milo. Adklina Patti, for whom it was expressly
oxiipuscd by IIuwakd Glover.

London: Duncan Davison A Co. 214 Regent Street, W.

MEW SONGS BY W. VINCENT WALLACE—
j. V “ The Song of May “

3,.
11 When thou and I last parted " t.
“Loved and Lost

-

*

London: Dcxcax DaruoN A Co., 244 Regent Slreet, W.

“ Muslcsl krep suke,” 12 easy pieces for Ix'ginncn, each, . . . • • 1 *

In the J*re*i.

TWENTY FIVE STUDIES, by Alfred Bbdooe, in 2 Hook*, each . • * J
J. Norm <k»o. North Lancashire Musical Circulating Library, 11 FbktP*''

Prkston. And all muaic sellers.
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MADLLE. CARLOTTA PATTI,
li u more common to find in the members of one family an approach

to equality of physical endowments than of intellectual Rifts. The
children of one stock are more likely to run comalv and well-grown,

Maine and active, than all slutring the same ample measure of mental

apsotv. But if a tolerably equal distributon of talents is rare, the

(esnsdon by more than one of a family of that soaring superiority of

quit-power called genius, undefined as yet in its nature, yet clearly

depending on a combination of rare faculties with unusuai energy of

character, is almost without an instance. This present age, however,

iraoug all the other wonders with which it will be associated in history,

is destined to furnish an example of this most rare outpouring of tho

highest gifts upon several branches of one stem in the Patti family.

Reverting the legitimate order of teniariee priorte, the English public are

row about to make tho acquaintance of a sister of that Adelina Patti,

wbo, after taking London by storm last season, set her foot on the

rebellions necks of Parisian critics, and is now ruling over Vienna,

—

a sister who, though somewhat older in years, is younger in fame, so

hr at the o|vratic world is concerned, but who Is destined to take a
(face as conspicuous in the firmament of art, and to shine with as bright

t radiance upon tho world below, as tho sister star whose luminous
track tho so closely follows. Carlotta Patti—so is this lady dis-

tingnished from her sisters—has Just taken leave of the war-ridden
public of New York, where her marvellous soprano notes had never-

thdess wared clear and thrilling above the roar of the battle-field, and
it co her way to Europe. To liave established a brilliant reputation as a

prim donna in tho midst of the terrible pre-occupations of civil war, gives

prof of powers which, in the stillness of peace, such as we are now so

Mffily enjoying, must meet with a still more emphatic appreciation,

»nd raise their owner to tho highest pinnacle of artistic fame. It is

«dl, therefore, that our readers should learn something of the early

binary of this second and sister syren, who is coming to us out of
the Atlantic waves to make our island, liko that of Proiqiero, full of

“ Sounds and sweet airs that give delight and hurt not,"

CafiMta Patti came into the world under an Italian sky, that sky
show influence seems so |>otent to implant at mice the dec|>est passion
fr wand to mould tho faculties expressly for its highest achievements.
In l*to her mother, Madame Patti, was fulfilling an engagement as
print imna at the Pergola Theatre in Florence, and in that year, and
in this »clf-same city, gave birth to the infant whose career now
ccapies oar attention. Not long after this event, Madatnn Patti accepted
us rogagenjent to sing at tho Italian Opera in New York, anil Carlotta
w transplanted to tho soil of the American continent, where she was
bstiiwd to flourish as vigorously as in her nativo clime, and devclopu
into blossom the budding promise of her childhood. The musical
:<itodc which so remarkably characterised the members ot the Patti

funily early manifested itself in Carlotta ; but her inclination was in

the tint instance towants instrumental music rather than vocal, and
cudying under the direction and tuition of the celebrated Henri Herr.,

<hr attained a high degree of proficiency as a pianists. Sn thoroughly
wu art tho very animating breath of this child of Italy, that aiimil-

tvieoiuly with her rapid progress in musical studies, she evinced a
nuked faculty for the sister art of painting, which she cultivated with
sgtal success. When her sister Clotilda, who hail married Signor
Scull, having fallen into ill-health, was ordered to sojourn in South
America, Carlotta left New York with her, to tend and watch over
hu during her illness. Not all the assiduous care of a devoted and
cfectiomtc sister could preserve Madame Scola from her doom. She
iogered a few yeans, and died nursed and solaced to tho last by tho
tinder attention of the faithful Carlotta. When tho last scene was
wer. the geutlc-hearted sister returned with saddened spirit to New
York, where sho found her younger sister Adelina just commencing
tiie i-ocal studies of which we have witnessed the brilliant frails. To
>h«e she associated herself with ardour and energy, and with such
firry mettle did she enter upon the course that iter curriculum was
ontpl through in the brief space of one year, at the end of which she
**» pronounced one of the most accomplished vocalists in America.
Mullle. Carlotta Patti's first appearance aa a public singer was in New
iori. in January, 1861. Her success was complete and decisive, and
the ever-watchful and sagacious entrepreneur of Transatlantic renown,
Mr. 1 1liman, at once engaged the triumphant young debutante for tho
crand concerts at the Academy of Music in tliat city. From that time
her reputation became established, and has maintained itself with
friihr and steady accession to its rank and degree till it lias reached
it' present commanding eminence. One after the other, the principal
'Wes of tho United State* hailed tho advent of the newly- found
treawre with eager expectation, mingled, of course, with the usual
amiunt of scepticism when a new reputation lias to be tested, and one
by one each ratified the verdict of New York, and crowned tile brow
of the young artiste with fresh laurels.

Upon the outbreak of the struggle between tho Northern aud

Southern States, Mdlle. Carlotta Patti was driven .as it were into a new
field of victory, into which but for tho fortune of war she might never

have ventured, and the records of operatic art would havo lost one of

its brightest names. Tito o|>cra-housc is about the exact »p[>o«itc of a
Temple of Janus, and when war is raging its doors havo an almost

irresistible tendency to remain closed instead of open. Such in truth

was the experience of the manager of the New York Opera, to whom
the war proposed this ]sizzling alternative—either find a singer who
shall eclipse all that we havo any memory of, or give up the game as

lost—in the American vernacular, “ cave in.” \V ith singular shrewd-
ness the management bethought itself of tho only solution to tho

difficulty, which was to prevail on Madlle. Carlotta Patti, by a strong

ap|>cal to her compassion, to oast away Iter long cherished reluctance

to appear upon the stage. With equal courage and kindness of heart,

which do her infinite credit, Madlle. Carlotta Patti yielded to their

pressing solicitations, and consented to sacrifice her own feeling*—

•

feelings springing from a source of such delicate sensibility as must
liave cost no small ctfort to counteract—for the benefit of her early

patrons. The cause of this unwillingness to appear on the stage must
be stated ere tho straggle to overcome it can bo fully appreciated.

When a child Carlotta met with an accident by which tho muscles
of one ankle were so much injured as never to liave completely re-

covered their perfect action, and the effects of this accident are still

to a certain extent noticeable in her gait. How a sensitive nature

would be likely to exaggerate a scarcely perceptible defect, and dread

the ridicule to which in her imagination it would certainly expose her,

may bo easily understood, and to liave combated tliis dread for the

sake of others argues Carlotta’* nature to bo as noble as her talents

are splendid.

The engagement of Madlle. C. Patti, during which she ajqiearcd in

tho same round of character* as those in which her sister Adelina had
won distinction in Lucia, J.a Sonnambula, J’uritani, and Martha, once

morejattracted the [wblic to the Academy of Musie, and the fortunes of
tliat establishment were restored to a nourishing condition. It neeil

hardly lie said that whatever trace tho accident to which we have
alluded may have left, it was only in the suscc|itible imagination of

the artist that they could operate as a drawback to her appearance on
the stage : for her presence is, on tho contrary, remarkably elegant and
pleasing, and even had the case been otherwise, her brilliant vocaliza-

tion would liave covered every disadvantage with a mantle of dazzling

glory. Madlle. Carlotta Patti’s studies as an operatic vocalist were
directed by her experienced brotlier-in-law. Signor Schola, who has

had the artistic training ,of her sister Adelina, a* well as that of

Madlle. Ketlog and Mdllu. Mauretisi, both of whom have earned high

reputations. Tho latter has, by thu way, been engaged by Mr. Oye,
and will shortly make her ap|iearatice at the Royal Italian Opera,

Covent Garden. Since her appearance at the Academy of Music, in

the sphere of art for which sho is so admirably fitted. Madlle. Carlotta

Patti ha* visited tho chief cities of the United States, and both as an
operatic artist and a* a concert-singer, her career has been one of unex-

ampled triumph, her performance* attracting crowds only equalled by
the audiences who Hocked to hear Jenny Lind ami Madame Sontag,

and Last and litllest, though not least, her sister, Adelina.

LORD DUNDREARY*
The man who makes two Wades of grass grow where one grow

before is a benefactor of his species, and tho author who introduces a
new cliaraetor is a benefactor to tho stage. There is, indeed, some-
thing so magical aliout stage representations that so long as dialogue,

incident, and make-up arc tolerably lively, the essential monotony of

the characters introduced iu the modem drama is hardly jiercoivutl by
the general public. One might suppose, from the complete distinctness

of ever)’ character in real life, tliat the dramatists—studying from

society and knowing by practice how to exaggerate character for stago

purposes without outraging nature—would lie able to devise at least

one new character for each new play. But neither do they do this

nor is it exacted of them. Tliis, indeed, is saying little, for English

playwrights, as a rule, borrow even llicir plots from tho French ; but

the non-creation of new characters in an abundance somewhat propor-

tioned to tho variety found in real life arises from other causes than

mere barrenness of invention. In the first place, actors are wanting
with the will, the opportunity, and the power to elaborate individuality

and render it telling. There are few good actors now-a-days, and
those who arc good are mostly so situated as not to be available for tho

iroduction of new characters ; or they have mannerisms which must
w written for, instead of their simply adapting themselves to the creation

of authors; or they owe their success to a kind of natural, “rough
and tumble” ability, and so are not only indc|>cudcnt of artistic culture,

* From The Liverpool Forcupine.
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lull devoid of imch professional power as is necessary to represent a
striking conception or to fill it up with illustrative and vraisemldablet

details. For example, supposing a new [art to be written requiring

tho same qualities which Mr. Charles Mathews brought to l>ear on Sir

Charles Cobh(ream—who could play it ? Mr. Mathews himself has

probably given up studying new parts
; Mr. Alfred Wigan cannot be

everywhere, and has already a full repertoire

;

Sir. Dewar is not

sufficiently recognised, has a disadvantageous physique, and has not

yet acquired the requisite jiolish. The list is very brief ; and were we
to try tho experiment in other walks of dramatic art, the result would
Is: equally unsatisfactory. Another reason is, that authors prefer to

write pieces generally available for stock companies through tho

kingdom rather than such as afford one actor a (art which ho so

iudentifies with himself that no other has courage to play it. llut a

more recondite atul vital difficulty is, that the differences wo notice

among our fellows in society are not so radical and intrinsic as at first

sight appears. They are not only indicated by, but they, for tho most
part, consist of, peculiarities very near the surface; and these, though
interesting enough to us in our acquaintances, have not sufficient

significance or character in them to tell upon the stage. Indeed, they
will not work up into anything but mere individuality, which, be it

observed, may exist in great force and jwrfcction with very littlo

character. Wliat we want for the stage is not oidy now individuals

but new characters, and to this the closest and most ingenious survey
of society docs not greatly help us. For one character in real life

there are a thousand distinct individuals, and on the stage, while, from
the carelessness of authors and actors, even individualities are scarce

enough, the introduction of a new character is an event of the extremest
rarity.

It is the glory of Lord Dundreary that, when introduced to tho British

stage by Mr. Sothern, it was absolutely new. Leader-writers, speakers,

and what arc called “ conversationalists,” can hardly imagino now that

they once had to do without Dundreary, but it is nevertheless the fact

that he was a revelation to them. He Hashed even upon John Leech
and the ablest writers of Punch with a suddenness and force which
cotiqs-lled them to feel ho was a cliaracter they had never conceived
with the least approach to vividness or reality. He provided a subject

for essays almost innumerable ;’he gave the world a new “ foolomeler
he placed all sorts of grammatical and mental difficulties in a new
light, at once comical and philosophical ; he provided us with new
phrases with which to express the mental Iia/.incss which lurks in

nearly all of us ; in a word, Lord Dundreary is not only uniquo as a

stage cliaracter, but as an essay to embody the philosophy of mental
confusion.

How much Mr. Solhern had to do with this, and how he brought his

essay to |>erfectioD, is one of the most interesting inquiries a dramatic
critic could be commissioned to make

;
but materials for it are scanty.

Our own impression is, that the whole credit of the creation is due to

him. 1‘roliably he had no more idea of what Lord Dundreary would
ultimately become when he began to work up the sketch of a fop

which camu to him by a chance as a member of a stock company
playing the “ American Cousin,” than Turner had before-hand of the
many beauties which, to his surprise, the critics discovered in his

paintings. llut Lord Dundreary, however ho came into living, is now
an umnistakcahle entity, and, as Mr. Tom Taylor confesses that Mr.
Solhern had only the most conventional hints to work upon, and Lord
Dmulreary is not conventional either in action or language, the whole
merit of the creation must be assigned, for the first time in so important
a case, to the actor. Indeed, Mr. Sothcm, like poor Janie* Triplet, is

" author, actor, and painter," all in one. He has composed a cliaracter

no other author ever thought of ; ho acta it as no other living actor

can hope to act it; and, by way of consummation, he dresses, disguises,

and ponce for it with a skill, taste, and strikingness which make it a
positive enjoyment, and well worth while merely to look at him,—an
intense pictorial attraction being thus added to all the other charms of
the impersonation.

It is possible that when Air. Sothern was cast for the then stupid

part of lord Dundreary, his first thought was to “ make something of it”

by giving it incisive individuality. Not content with merely pro-

ducing another stage fop, to lie seen and Laughed at and then reckoned
up and forgotten, as so many mere stage counters are, but tried to

invent a new fop. This led him, doubtless, into inventing those
personal peculiarities which are now asindentified with Lord Dundreary
as if everybody was his brother Sam and had known him ever since he
was born. But tho odd part of tho story is, that these efforts ended in

I nrd Dundreary not being a fop at all. Strange as it may ap|>car to

the sujicrficial, this is literally and absolutely true. Dundreary is no
more a fop than Ant Trcnrhnrd. That he has many of the manners of

a fop is quite true ; but while with a fop they are manners with
Dundreary they are nature. The idea of affectation is inseparable from
foppishness. A mau who is not allotted is not a fop ; and there is no
mouiout of Mr. Sothern’s performance in which he makes Lord

Dundreary affect anything. To look at him is to be awurrd. is

strongly as the most masterly facial expression can, that he never hu
or does a thing except from natural impulse. Then conies the ipinti..:,.

—What is his nature? Upon this we will not enter to-day. Soft* ii

that the way in which Mr. Sothern lias connected the inner self whi-h

lie lias created with tho outward peculiarities he has adopted fe the

i>cr»iiiality of his hero, is one of the subtlest achievements of hirtrim*

art. Any one must see this who really understands Dundreary, ml
yet remembers that while alibis mental essentials might just uvrS
iiave been embodied in a market gardener as in a swcllish lord, it barn

utterly impossible to disintegrate the cliaracter as it stands, « i>

imagine it other than it is.

. AN OPERATIC ECLOGUE*
Damatai Mr. Ots. Menaleat Ms. MaI'I.ksox. Pal<mon JltPrct.

f

Punch. Sing, Gve, and tlion, 0 Mapleson, rehearse

Thy singers' fame in smooth Virgilian verse
;

While 1 at case enjoy my morning smoke,

And weigh the merits of each vocal bloke.

Oye. That word sounds masculine, but place auz damet

:

My prime donne sure must bear the palm.

Say who can match my charming Adelina,

As fair Amina, or as sweet Zerlina V

All other songsters must to her givo place,

For vocal sweetness and for girlish grace.

My littlo Patti all the world must own
The nicest little party over known.

Map. For mo groat Tictjens deigns this year to ting,

And countless myriads to my doors will briug.

Now Grisi's gone, who is there that will dare
As Norma with my Tictjens to compare?
Who in Les Iluguenott is half so fine

As she who comes to be my Valentine?

Oye. Tictjens to thee reluctantly I yield,

But there are other charmers in tho field.

Say hast thou e'er my sweet Carvalho heard

My Fried too, who warbles like a bird?

Then for contralto parts who is there, pray,

That can compete with deep-toned Didide.

Map. Vain boaster, cease ! I'll bet an even pony
She ne’er will hold a candle to Albooi.

Alls, ill's voice must drive all rivals crazy,

—

Oye. Yes, but you must allow she's sadly buy.
Map. Then whom with my Trvbelli can you match ?

And my Lewaire ?

Oye, I’m stir* ihe'* no great catch
Map. You’re very rude

;
but I de ituda boast.

Oye. I’ve lludcrsdorif, who’s ever at her post.

And if you come to debutante», my buck.

My Pauline Lucca ought to bring me luck.

Demi, I’ve Demi too.

Map. My Gye, don’t swear.

Oye. Demi, I don't ; I’m merely naming her-

Map. Leave we the ladies now, and say, 0 Gye,

With my Ginglini who of yours can vie ?

Which of your tenors sings so sweet, so high ?

Gye. As is the rose than buttercups more sweet.

So doth my Mario your Giugliui beat

:

As doth the lark outsoar the humble bee,

So lifts my Tamtierlik his high chest C.

He, when he tries a high-pitched note to sing,

Fills the pleased house and makes the rafters ring.

Map. My Dcllc Sedie as a bass is known -,

Oye. He's not a bass : he’s but a baritone.

Map. My Santley is a finished singer now

;

Oye. Yes, but his name is English, you'll allow.

Map. Baragli, Rossi, Ilertacchi, Bettini,

Bagagiolo, Gassier, Zucchini,

Gambctti, Fricca, Soldi, Casaboni

—

Oye. Not one of them can equal my Ronconi.

Besides I’ve Formes, Fellar, Ferenesi,

Capponi, Zelger, Obin, and Lurches!,

Ciampi, Naudin, Unuiani, Rossi,

Neri-Baraldi, Fnure, and Pntriosai.

Map. My bravo Rovero I have yet to name :

Oye. My Tagliafico is more known to fame.

Map. My Vialctti too

—

Oye. He’s getting old

:

Map. And my Fagotti

—

Oye. He's a stick, I'm told.

•n,
uncit.
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Map. The skilleil Arditti wilt conduct my band,
Who are well practised to obey his hand,
Start at hi* nod, and cease at his command.

Opt. As doth the column in Trafalgar Square,

0‘ertop the fountain* feebly squirting there :

So Costa doth all rivals far excel,

Costa, whose praise no pen can fairly tell,

Costa, on whom I ever have relied,

Costa, my friend, my hope, my joy, my pride !

Punch. Contend no more, who can the loudest squall,

But send me every night a box or stall

:

Thus I the palm of merit may award.
Meanwhile, let’s liquor. Both I loot toward

!

LITERARY RHYMES
roa

“THE LITERARY TIMES.”*
There was an old author call'd Thackeray,
Who slashed at all canting and quackery

;

So each humbug or snob,

Who caught ono for his nob,

Cried, “ What an old cynio is Thackeray."

There was an old author call’d Trollope,

Who wrote novels and tales by the dollop

;

Though ho writes by wholesale,

His ideas are retail,

This popular book-maker, Trollope.

There was an old downy bird, Dickens,

Who reared quite a brood of young chickens,

That “ all the year rouud,’'

Of his pipe mock the sound,
And try to be taken for Dickens.

There was a bat bleu call'd Miss Braddon,

Whose heroine was mostly a bad 'on ;

Theft, murder, and arson,

And frauds on the parson,

Were the themes that delighted Miss Braddon.

There was a fair writer call'd Wood,
Whose example, though not at all good,

There were many to follow,

So it won't do to hollo

Till we’re out of this
“ sensation Wood."

There was an old scrilic—Wilkie Collins,

Who with one book earn'd endless cxtollin's ;

Hut despite present fame,

Very liko with “ No Name "

He'll go down to the future, this Collins.

Tsuouur.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.
To the Editor of The Musical World.

S*»—A well known theatrical paper in its remarks on the English
•ipeta at Covent Garden, states trial the past season lias not been
sKtvuful in a pecuniary souse ; and further, attributes this want of
•aeons to tho unreadiness of the English public to sup|>ort English
Opera.

Will you allow me as ono of tho public, no musician as you will
dinner, and not in any way connected with any member of the
Prcfwjioi), to state uiy impressions in regard to the past season,
Wicving as 1 do tliat tho managers have to thank themselves for

*luleyer want of success has attended their no doubt strenuous
<ipertious to make English 0|tcra pay. Let me analyze tho company

^
begin with, and beginning with the end. Basses*: Messrs. Weiss,

Corri, l’atey. John Rouse, Ac., these with one exception are
m good names, more efficient could not be found. Mr. John Rouse,
"sever, was a sorry substitute (or .Mr. George Honey, and altogether
uopialitied for his position. Contraltos: Miss Susan Pyno and
»»d»ine Laura Baxter, no one would say a word against this provision
ef Contralto* except that Madame Laura Baxter, like her predecessors
«rii season, was a novice to the stage, and that there is no advantage
“bjitevera* an attraction to tho public in introducing novices.
Tenors—Here's the rub—Mr. \V. Harrison and Mr. George Perron.

Mr. Harrison has been on the stage, 1 believe, a great many years, has
1 <aptal stage presence, anil used to sing first tenor parts with very
great success, notwithstanding tho fact that his voice, 1 should suppose,

• From The Literary Times, April 11.

could not bo termed a legitimate tenor, and his singing uot half so

remarkable for musical propriety and correctness, as for an amount of
expression and energy that even now, that his voice is a wreck of its

former self, bears him up wonderfully. In such cliaractera as Corentin,
Miles na Coppalcen, Rochester, and even Don Ctesar de Hazan, I do
nut think he could be equalled by any English tenor; but in such
puts as Buy Bias, or tho Armourer in Balfe’s last opera, or in short
in any part in which the music is not exactly fitted to lus powers, he is

most untatsfactory. I believe tliat tile imperfect success of Ruy Plat
and tho Armourer of Nanlet may bo attributed to Mr. Harrison’s
inability to givo the tenor music tho important place it should fill in

a musical banquet. Why docs not this clever artiste confine himself
to comic parts, which his undeniable talent in tliat line enables him
to fill so well—leaving the sentimental to—Mr. George Perren? No!
This gentleman luts a pleasing voice, and sings admirably. I have
heard no English tenor after Mr. Sims Reeves who ratifies my ear so

well, but he is entirely wanting iu the superior physique and histrionic

ability which stand Mr. Harrison iu such good stead. Who that saw
Mr. George Perren steal upon the stage during the finale of the first

act ofWl Triumph, to have his clothes brushed, could have fancied him
to be the hero who hail just rescued a Princess from the jaws of a wolf/
Sopranos : Miss Louisa Pync and Miss Parepa, both first-rate vocalists,

and had they sung on alternate nights throughout the season, I for

one would lutve cried content, but Miss Pyno sang four nights, some-
times five, and even six nights a week, to the manifest injury of her
beautiful voice. Miss l’arejia was too seldom heard, her place being

frequently filled by one of two debutantes, who, whatever promise of

future excellence tlioy may give, arc not at present qualified to replace

that lady. It is, however, duo to tho fair manageress to acknowledge
tliat exclusiveness was much less strictly tho rule iu her department
tlian iu the tenor.

Tho following composers were to bo heard during the season, viz.,

Balfn in five operas, Wallace in three operas, Howard Glover one,

Benedict one, Aulier three, Meyerbeer one, Maofarren, Lodcr, Mellon,

Barnett, F. Mori and J. L. Hatton, i/cslic, Ac., &e., showed no sign.

Of Mr. Balfc's five operas, four liail been played iu London upwards
of 100 nights each. It was not likely, therefore, that they would draw
very large audiences. Yet the Pohemian Girl, tho oldest and most
hackneyed of all of them, was played some twenty nights; and so

with Wallace’s operas. The puzzle is why, if these operas did not pay,

they wore kept on tho stage so long. I heard a musical professor re-

mark the other day tliat one successful ballad paid tho wholo expense

of an o]>era. Can you tell me, Sir, if Covent Garden Theatre is kept

open for the sale of “When other lips” and “Scenes that are

brightest

The Inllads arc said to attract the million. As a unit of the million,

1 protest against this. At the very least, the million goes to the opera

liecauao tho feelings and motives of the actors in a talo are mado more

api>arent by music, which should thus, of course, as well as the singers,

be appropriate and fitted to the situation.

When these ballads are necessary to the story, are well written and

well sung, they are not unacceptable : but when they take the form of

such unwelcome interruptions as “ These withered flowers ” (Love’s

Triumph) or “ not till Time her gluts shall »hiver"(Armourer of Nantes)

to name two amongst two hundred, they contribute merely to tho

success of tho singer, and interfere with the success of the opera by

attracting attention from wliat is more genuiue and important.

The public will not listen night after night, week after week, and

year after year, to tho same opera unless it be something rare
; if

therefore tho management would make the Royal English Opera

attractive to those who care for inusie they must not exclude all

eoni|)OHcr8 but the ono or two who are famous for writing taking ballads,

nor shut their eyes to tho (act that there are other singers whom their

audiences would" like to hear besides themselves. If on the other hand

they aro content merely to keep the door* of Covent Garden Theatre

open, they may givo two acts of the Bohemian Girl and the pantomime

all the year round. Only no one of musical tastes will visit the house

twice or three times a week, as lie probably would if his ta*,tes were

always gratified. Rodin Hood, 8th April 18t>3.

Mdlle. Likuiiaht in Cost Fan Tuttk.—

“

Madllc. Liebhart, as

Isabella, was graceful from the crown of her head to tho sole of her

foot; elegant, and full of good taste in her acting as well as her toilet.

Tho music flowed easily and surely through her smiling lips. She hit

the right tone ofcomical pathos with as much correctness as she displayed

mastery over the sounds of longing desire. Although her (art is, all

thingB considered, tho best conceived in the opera, it needed the

harmony of conception and execution which she exhibited to render it

the most important. Her performance was of a piece from beginning

to end, and fully merited the liberal applause it evoked—Platter fur

2 healer, Mutik, und Kuntl. (Vienna).
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ADELINA PATTI IN DANGER.
Vienna, April 9.

Madlle. Patti sang on Sunday, at eleven o’clock, at the Augus-
tinerkirclie, in the chorus of the Mats. Such crowds had forced

their way into the church, at au early hour, that several jhtsoiis

fainted, and had to be carried out. During the service, hx>, a

0001)111*8 multitude assembled liefore the Augustinergasse, to await

the niona-iit when the celebrated singer should come out, aiul

proceed to her carriage which was awaitiug her near at hand.

Scarcely had she made her nppcaraucc at the door, when the

expectant erowil gathered round her with enthusiastic cheers, and
so overwhelmed her with marks of their admiration and respect,

that the terrified girl, half fainting, and with imploring mien,

strove to escape. While she was making the attempt, the friends

who accompanied her were forced from her side, and thus nothing
remained for her to do but to flee into the nearest house, the hotel of

Prince Pallfy. Fortunately the maid of the Countess Ferrari/ Ziclii,

who resides in the hotel, had beheld the whole scene from the

windows. Hurrying to meet the affrighted artist on the stejM,

she ojiened the door of the corridor, and, quickly dosing it again,

led Madlle. Patti into the apartments of the Countess. But the

enthusiastic crowd had followed close upon the heels of the fair

artist, and running wildly up and down the steps, very nearly

forced o|H5n the door. The mistress of the mansion, the Princess

l'nlffy, was at last obliged to make her appearance, and her

impressive wools of warning finally succeeded in prevailing upon
the ungnllunt multitude to retire in an orderly manner. Mean-
while, Madlle. Patti was safely conducted into the drawing room,

where, thanks to the hospitable attention of the Countess's family,

she succeeded so far, after a short time, from the unexpected ami
Uiisterous homage jxtid her, that her friends and attendants, who
had hastened to rejoin her, were able to convey her without further

risk to her carriage, and drive home.

—

Extract from a Letter.

MUSICAL PRIZES.
To the Editor of the Musical Would.

Slit,—Referring to the letter of “ Rusticus ” in last week's Mluictil

World. Mrs. Valentine ltoherta begs to sav, that, in the event of no
society existing for the encouragement of native composers of part-

songs, tee., she offers £2 2s. and the copyright of her own words, as a

Ixginniug. with the hope that others will join, to induce some of our

musician.-, to enter into an earnest and friendly contest. She would
suggest the following simple conditions:

—

1st. The words to lie approved by a committee of three literary

gentlemen.
2nd. Thu musical correctness of the compositions to lie approved by

three eminent musicians.

3rd. That its “ power of pleasing” la* tested at a public performance,

by volunteer vocalists. from among the numerous choirs in

London.
Any further conditions and arrangements to rest with the directors of

the Musical World.

7, Comliill. April 14, lb63.

THREE WORDS ABOUT THREE WORDS.
To the Editor of the MUSICAL WOULD.

Siu,— 111 the first place, 1 presumed you wanted a very careful and
truthful version. In the next, there were one or two words in your
copy which (sizzled me exceedingly, so 1 walked alsmt three miles—to

Kiieller Hall, whence 1 have just returned—to see a copy of Jahn’s
work, which 1 did not see, for the simple reason there was not one to

lie seen.

Word 1 which (Mizzles me is “ ausgnbe,” in itself a common word
enough in the position it occupies. It means: Distribution; expen-
diture ; 2. Edition. As 1 consider it superfluous, 1 have omitted it.

Word 2 which puzzles is “aiisgesetzh." Are you sure the original

docs not contain “ augesetzh ” or “ attfgesefzh ?’’ “ Ausge*etzli ’’ signi-

fies “ wrote out,” as I have rendered it. 1 fancy the author wishes to

say, however, tliat Mozart composed the accompaniment.
Word 3 which puzzles is “ ads.” I do not understand it. 1 can only

suppose it is the mark or “ brand” of their catalogue, and as such I have
rendered it.—Yours, J. V. B.

Worcester Festival.—We understand that the committee liavo

decided to give Mr. Schachner’s oratorio. InmV* Jlrhim from Jlahplon,

(which Last year met with such a favorable reception in Exeter Hall,) at
he ensuing festival.

PALESTRINA.
It is not tho sweetest wine, nor the delicate and delicious month

that are always enjoyed the most, or tliat give the most wholesome mi
Lasting nourishment. The effect upon the palate may be agreeable fit

the moment, and all the good of the food end with this. The same rale

holds with regard to our taste and enjoyment of the arts in geneni,

but especially of music. In litis, too, we learn by experience tka

there are pleasures lor the fancy and satisfyiug nourishment (os tie

soul. Tho former naturally attract us at first, but at length webcam;

sated with delicacies, and long for something refreshing and invigortt.

ing. There is a kind of music performed in Italy which can <nlr

properly be heard and appreciated in Italy
;
which indeed I found to lit

of a grade quite beyond my powers of appreciation ; something to whi-'t

my taste was yet to be educated. I refer to the music ol the church,

tliat is, what belongs peculiarly to the Church of Rome, and which it

performed on great festivals, principally in St. Peter’s and iu the CifcLi

Sistina. This can hardly bear the name of Italian music, since ninth

of it lias probably been handed down for ages, even from the anrieol

Jewish church ; and tliat of Palestrina, to which I particularly refer, >»

of so remote a period as at least to be distinguished from what we aoi

understand by the Italian school. In the music of Palestrina
1 Jouul

myself an entire novice. How often have I stood in the Capella Suite,

or walked aliout the great aisles of St. Peter's and listened to tb*

strange, solemn liarmonics ! They were always unaccompanied,—at)

1 sluill never cease to wonder at the precision of tuuo and time with

which the Large choirs struck upon one of those passages and toUewel

the labyriiitliinc composition, each voice as it were taking its own «)

with no assistance from another, and, like a great organ guided by tb:

(flayer’s hand, resolved finally into a long, fini, beautiful chord, hliiig

upon the listening soul like a benediction alter an anxious, Haifa

prayer. I listened to those strains iu wonder. My mind was confuse

in trying to find method and design, to distinguish key and unawtre,

to follow in thought the strange composition,—au utterly uselcai ttf-rt

Nevertheless, the music touches iny soul with peculiar power, and the*

was about it sometliing, either in the unnatural voices of the chorirtm,

or in the composition itself, that gave to it a spiritual character, tto:

suggested to mo the thought of such music in heaven; somethin

indeed lifting the soul, while it ever remained bevond the mind's con-

prehension : sometliing which invested it with a singular chan

causing me to linger and listen, when 1 could hardly say for wbg

unless it were to hear the beautiful harmonious cliord into which itt

wandering voices resolved. But strange as it seemed to me lb*

incomprehensible, often indeed unmusical as it fell upou my ear, it yet

produced its effect, and where I little expected, revealed itself io s

clearer light, in all its wonderful power aud beauty. Some arnwh

after 1 had left Italy a band of musicianscame from Stuttgart, and pt<

an instrumental concert of sacred music in the old church of St. (mxjt

at Tubingen. The musicians stood in the choir of the church iw:
the sculptured tombs of the ancient knights and dukes, and in tht Kgh

of the beautiful coloured windows. The effect of tho sound in hr

large church could not have been finer, and the musicians played rib

the most admirable taste aud accuracy. The second piece oo thi

programme was a prayer by Palestrina. As the deep, mellow-taw

cornets took up their various parts, and wandered as it were thrwfii

the same old labyrinthine ways, my soul was suffused with the blisn.

feeling enkindled by tliat music alone. I was again in Rowe, in tk

great nave of St. Peter's, and tho robed choristers were ringing

more their sacred strains. No words were needed. Each note bar i

burden of meaning from those depths of the soul which lie deeper Itw

language. The music was no longer confused and discordant. It »»

all clear, sweet, and full of a holy Presence. It was then that w lb<

first time I felt the greatness of Palestrina.—Asm Jerusalem Mtstmy-

WitrrrtNOTON Cum.—A concert took place in the Great Hall, c*

Thursday, 26th, supported by Mcsdanies Louisa Van Norden, God*,

and Helen Percy, Messrs. Manley and Theodore Distill (vocaluts); Hr-

Van Norden (piano), Mr. C. Harper (horn). There was a releetics J

the most favorite morceaux from The Bohemian Girl, of which ‘I

dreamt that 1 dwelt,” •• Tho fair land of Poland," and “ The hetfl

bowed down,” wero the most successful. “ The beating of ror o»i

heart, ’’ by Madame Helen Percy, and “ The Gassier Waltz,” by Md-;

Van Noorden, were also loudly applauded. The conductors »<»

Messrs. Emile Berger and Van Noorden. The hall was crowded.

To the Editor of The Musical World.

Sir,—Would you kindly inform me in what work or works I anW
the most comprehensive specimen of an “ inverted pedal T Your ti-

tensive musical reading will doubtless enable you to oblige me.

A St'ISCBIML

Digitized by Google
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DIL ADOLF KULLAK *

Whiles paying our most respectful tribute of veneration to genius in

irt. to thu creative mind which creates (brail time—a gift fulling to the

lot of only a few—we cannot refuse our esteem to mere talent. The
Utter is, so to apeak, tho interpreter of our masterpieces

; it endeavours
to act. by its efforts, as a medium between the work of art and our
minds. It imparts life to the dead notes, which are then enabled to

i-iert upon us their proper effect, that would otherwise ltavc been lost

;

it enables us for tho first time to experience the inspiring and ennobling
influence of a chef d’ceuvre.—With such a feeling of esteem wo dedicate
the following sketch to the manes of our deceased friend.

Adolf Kullak was born, on the lrtth February, 1823, at Meserilx, in

the Grand Duchy of Posen. As a boy, ho first pursued lus musical
rtmlies under the guidance of his father, who, though at that epoch
acting as Secretary to the Landgeriehi at Mescritz, ltad formerly himself
devoted his attention to music. From IMS to 1843, Kullak attended
tin- Gymnasium of the Grey Cloisterin Berlin, where, even then, he often

publicly distinguished himsult ax a pianoforte plaver. He afterwards
Merit to the University in the same city, and, in obedience to tho wish
of bis father, who died in 1842, studied philosophy and theology
up to the year 1817, taking his Doctor’s degree nt Halle, llut

ba had always remained true to his carlv partiality for art,

and, following it up, ho at Last devoted himself altogether to
music, lie returned to Berlin, where ho studied under Ilerr A. Agtlie,
and I’rufcasor A. It. Marx. After marrying, in 18.11, the daughter of
IWeaior Philipps, ho settled in Berlin as teacher of the pianoforte.

Uuibrtunalcly, ho could not further pursue his eareor as a virtuoso: he
wat prevented from so doing by an affection of the chest, to which ho
wii subject from tho age of eighteen. Ho sought a compensation for
this in scientific musical studies, devoting himself as a zealous dis-
ciple of Vischer, more especially to the (esthetic view of music. As a
oiuipiscr he produced hut little, and what he did produce was written
[dncipolly with an eyo to his pianoforte lessons. His productions
tekogto the better drawing-room style (Salonslgt), and had no higher
[revisions than those of occasional impromptus. Thirty-eight of his
vtnit were published from 1801 to 1862. Among them, Die Kunst

Assehlags (Op. 16, Hofmcister, Lcipsic, 1866) merits the greatest
unount of notice, as an instructive work, consisting of several sheets
of letter-press with explanatory examples.—His scientific works are
«rtunly of rnoro value titan his imaginative compositions, and are
already to some extent appreciated. Many of them, however, mav bo
i fiuidered as faulty on account of the too philosophic mode in which
their subjects are treated. In addition to numerous articles in news-
|apcr», and lectures delivered to various associations, tho following are
two of the most important works Kullak published : l/cUr dan musiktduch
idine, Matthcx, Leipsic, 16.18; and Die JFslhetHe ties Klavierspiels.

GmieuUg, Berlin, 1868. Among his papers was found a work which
t* lud completed just before his death, and which, we hope, will

be given to the public. It is entitled : Aim dan 1/ebn tines Fingers
neu-deulschen Schule. Fine musihalisehe Novdle. (Passages from the

htktf a Finger of the New-German School. A Novel).
As a man. Dr. Kullak is entitled to our highest respect. From his

youth, the disease from which he suffered impoeeu upon him the
strictest abnegation. Always intent upon preserving his life for the
sake of his art and his family, he lived, in a most quiet and retired
manner, for the fulfilment of his duty. Thus, actively employed up
to the last day of his existence, ho died on the 26th December, 1862,
leaving a sorrowing wife and four young children to lament his loss.

Posterity will testify of him that : A model of German industry and
1
'hilojophical abnegation, ho advanced and lkitlifully cultivated art,
as much as lay in his power. 0 U. K.
Svtmtwiuj*—Evmtnta Ooxckkt.—

S

outhwell, tho fashionable town
of this county, and tho centre of a musical community, has secured in
Mr. J. Karillo Stone, of the 1L A. of music, and successor to Mr. Chappell
Halchelor, a man who is exerting himself to provido for the lovers of
music. Un Wednesday evening, Sir. Stono gave an evening concert,
in the Assembly Hoorn,., which was [ntronised by the gentry of the town
and neighbourhood. The following were engaged :—Miss Eliza Hughes
(nw.uio)

; Mr. J. Morgan, (tenor)
;
and Mr. J. B. Chatterton, harpist

to tier Majesty the Queen. Mr. Stone presided at the pianoforte, supplied
for the occasion hv the Messrs. Collard. 11 My pretty Jane" was sung by
•Mr. J. Morgan in excellent style: “Cease your funning” was effectively
liven by Miss Hughes, who. in John Anderson. iny(Jo," was worthy
*<( the encore she rceeivefL “ Adelaida,” by Air. J. Morgan, was deservedly
encored. In tile “Cascade,” Mr. Stone was warmly applauded and
encored. In the duet “ l’arigi o cant” ( Traviata), ly Miss Hughes and
Mr. J. Morgan, the piano accouqianiuient was played by Air. Stone.
1 be harp solo of Air. J. B. Ciiatterton was loudly encored. The duet,

*’ 1'vc wandered in dreams,” by Miss Hughes and Mr. J. Morgan, being
^demanded, tho last verso was repented.—

(

Nottingham Depress.)

* from the New Berliner Mutik-Zciluny. Translated by J. V. 11.

PARIS.

(From our oten Correspondent.)

Pauls, April 16.

Tho manager of the Grand Opera docs not allow the grass to grow
under the wheels of his administration. The renovation of the ealle,

or *• auditorium,” has lieeti accomplished with extraordinary rapidity

under the direction of M. Charles Gamier. Tho gildings and orna-

ments have been all newly cleansed and freshened, the curtains and
hangings replaced, and the seats in tho stalls, pit and amphitheatre

mado more comfortable. The drop-ecem.—painted by MM. Nolan and
Bul>d—is very ltandsome ; and, in short, all tliat could 1ms done has been
done to beautify tho interior and render it commodious. The public

attention, however, was particularly drawn to the alterations elVeotod iu

the dome, and which affords a specimen of wliat is intended to lie effected

with tile new Oiiera. A special invitation was sent to thu members of

tho Press, on the occasion of tho “ extraordinary” representation on
Tuesday the 7Ui instant, which was given to subscribers in lieu of tliat

of the 30th of March, of which they were deprived by the work of
restoration. Tho new alterations and modifications scented to afford

entire satisfaction. Tho rehearsals of the Comte dry, for tho debut of

M. Warot, and the bullet of Giselle, go on with activity.

The performance at the Ojiera Contiqtio on Saturday, for tho benefit

of tho grand-children of Rameau, was highly interesting. Tho theatre

was crowded, the receipts were largo, atul tho programme, consisting

of dramatic and musical pieces, was excellent. Madauio Pleaxy ami
the artists of the Gymnase performed the “ proverb,” 11 faut quune j>orte

soil ouverte ou fermi : tho comedietta, Le Chapeau d'un llorloger, and
L'Avocal Palhelin. Tho musical part of tho entertainment comprised

thu first act of tho Traviata. and a miscellaneous concert. Madauio
Charton, tho Violetta in Verdi’s opera, rang and acted with great charm
and intelligence. She had just arrived from the Havanna, where for

manymonths she had been winning crowns and dollars, and waswelcomed
with hearty greetings. Signor Malvczzi was Alfredo. The great trio

from Guillaume Tell was given by Signor Tamberlik, MM. (Thin and
Bonneliee ; a fragment from l’oliuto, by Signor Tamberlik ; a duct from
the Trovatore, by Madame Grisi and M. Hoiiuuhc'o; the air of thu
“ Bose,” and the cavatina from Puritani, by •« Guilietta,” who retain*

much of her vocal cltartn, and whose facility might still lie envied by
many singers ;

“ La Musette" of Ilaineau, and an air from the Songe tTune

nuit d'ete . by Mdlle. Marimon ; and solos ou the violin and pianoforte

by M. Vieuxtemps and Madame Kscmlier Kaxtnur, one of tho most
brilliant and graceful pianists in Paris. The Fanleuia Appassionato of

the great Belgian violinist created an immense sensation.

A new singer, Madauio Pouimcrani, liaxap|x-arcd at tho Italian 0|iera

ax Desdemulia in Otello, and achieved a success. The debutante is no
other than Millie. Pommcraye, for many ycarx at the Grand Opera.
When at the French theatre she sang contralto [orts, and now in her
first essay on tho Italian stage site comes forward in onu of thu most
important characters of the soprano rejiertory. 1 must acknowledge,
from my recollection of the lady iu her earlier career, that her voice

has undergone an unusual change, from severe practice, 1 suppose, and
that she attacks the high notes now with as much case as she did the

low ones formerly. Still I am not quite so certain tliat the normal
quality of the voice has not suffered materially. Mdllc. Ponnnrratii

had a host of friends in the house who applauded her iu everything

site did, good, l»d, and indifferent. Tamberlik sang splendidly as

thu Moor.

ADELINA PATTI AVIENNK.
Au Redacteur du Musical Would.

Mossif.uu.—

L

e proccs intenftS A MM. Garcia ct Calzado, sous

avolition d’cscroqucrie conunise au jen, s’est denoiio vendredi
nier devant la 6c Chambro du tribunal do Police correctionnelle. M

Garcia a etc eondamne It cinq amides d’emprisonnement, et M. Calzado
it treize mois de la metne jieiuo ct It payer it M. Miranda 41,000 fr.

de dommages-interets.

The eighteenth anniversary of thu General Theatrical Fund Diuner
took place in the Freemasons’ ILalL Messrs, liowe, Braid, Clark,.). F.

Cathcart, 1L Butler, G. Everett Cullenford, Ray. Dyas, E. Villiors,

Williams, and Worrell were the stewards, and Air. Charles Dickens was
in the chair. The musical arrangements were under thu direction of
Mr Charles Coote, who presided at the grand pianoforte, kindly pro-

vided by Alessrs. ColLaru & Collard. Tho following artists gavo their

valuable assistance :—Vocalists—Mrs. Howard Paul, Miss Eyles, Alls#

Julia Coote, and Atisx Edith Wynne (Eos Cymru Pencerddcs) : Air.

W. J. Fielding. Air. R. Bamby, Air. Donald King, Mr. J. Shoubridge,
Air. T. Lawler, Air. J. Coward, Air. Walworth, and Mr. I/conard
Walker. Harpists—Mr. J. Balsir Ciiatterton, and Air. John Thomas
(Pcnccrdd Gwalia). A handsome snliscription was realised, ami the

concert passed off in a highly satisfactory manner.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

THE ONE HUNDRED & TWENTY-FIFTH CONCERT

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 20, 1863.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD it Removed to Duscax

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regkxt Street (corser of Liu,

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and ail o»-
nujiicatious intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor tcill InnctfM
be received.

UCto» At-riAKAXCK or

M. VIEUXTEMPS.
PROGRAMME.

p PART I.

QUARTET, In C, Op. 5*, No. 3,fl>r two Violin*, V!ol», ami Vloloo-
cello. (Repeated bjr general rti-«irc.) . , . , .

MM. ViacxTimr*, Wtsm. Schbhbm ami Piatti.

SONG, “ Tmntport '*
(
Arabia* .fight). Ml»» Banks. ...

SONG, « Qacatl arrenturicri infaml." Mr. W«U
SONATA, la E flat, Op. 2., No. 2. for Pianoforte alono , • •

Mr. Ciiables Hum.
(PART II.

SONATA, In R flat. Op. 3«
t
for Viola ami PUflofortc (By dnlre) .

M. Vikoxtkmi-x and Mr. Chablks Halle.

SONG, >• Til* Pocft 8onfr.“ Mbs Rank*

SONG, “Slarofthe Valley." Mr. Weiss

TRIO, In K flat. Op. W. fir Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello.
MM. CaAMJt* Halle, VltmtlDN and Piatti.

Geithoctn.

Starfarrtn.

Moiart.

Baber.

Yitustempt.

Glinta.

Hearn Smart,

llummtl.

Conductor - MR. BENEDICT.

To commence at Eight o'clock precisely.

NOTICE—It Is rotueetfblljr suggested that such persons as are not desirous of
remaining till Ihe end of tbc |>erformanee ran leave either before the cm,meaeeou,it

Of the lint inttmmentat piece, or beexeen any t*o of the moeemeat*. so that those
who wish to hear the whole may do so without interruption. Between the last

vocal piece and lh« Trio for Pianoforte, Violin, and Violoncello, an interval of rim
XINCTKB will bo alluwctl.

Sofa Stalls, Ss. ; Balcony, 3s. ; Admission, Is; Tickets lo he had of Mr. Aetna, a,
the Halt, 2it, Piccadilly ; ami of Messrs. ClimU. and Co., 60 New Bond Street, it

HUMMELL’S LAST SONATA. 1

I
N answer to numerous enquiries, the Director of the
Monday Popular Concerts betf* to state that Hiimiindr* lost |»ianoforto aonata (in

1) major, Ot>. IOC) will Ik* ]*Tformwl by Madame Akadulla Goddard, at She
Concert—Monday, April 27th.

BY SPECIAL DESIRE.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

T
HM THIRD CONCERT will take place at the Hanover
Square Uoomt, on Monday ovenlnir next, April ?0. iV^taminf Hlnfoula In K

fUt, Moxart ; Concvrto idaiuitoru* In K lint (Mr. \V. G. Ciuim) Wrbtr; Overture,
Leonora, Beethoven: Siutbuia lit A major (com]to<*| sortin’ Philharmonic Society),
Memlclssohn ; Overture, The Holer of the Spirits, Weber. Vocal ptffbnsftfl—
Millie, Pan pa and Mr. SattUty, Conductor, ProfettOr Stcrndal* Bennett. To
besfla at Eljrht o’clock. Hinkle ticket*, l&t. Suhncrlptioni ivcclved ami ticket*
Usual by Menn. Addliau amt Luca», 210 , Regent Street.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Jutt Published,

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP ok INSTRUMEX-
TAL 1ST8

,
which includes likenesses of Matlatuc Arabella Goudard, Mr.

Cbau.ee Hali.k, Herr Joachim, Signor Piatti, M. Saixtox, Mr. Luimai Slotib,
Mr. Bkxeihl-?, Ac., Ac., by Auiamisi Bawuxo, Size, 13 lu. by $ in. I'rkc lus, cd.

Chai-i-kll & Co., New Bond Street.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical Would is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 214, liege), t Street, comer
of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements cun /*>

received ns late as Three o'Clock p.m., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—.4// Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,
care of Messrs. Dcncan Davison & Co., 214, lieyeut Street.

A List of every Piece tent for Review trill appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Bcnffit-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised

,
can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
« I said to my Love " will bo inserted at the earliest opportunity.

W, C. D.—"The true state of the case" muat lie fomtiitl *
Dilettante CubtainuKTib, who, w* are greatly afraid, will

able to see it in (lie light held up by W. 0. D. The sh
prefer* N. to M. must lie

^
dilettante lamplighter.

IgUtsirri Moriitb
LONDON: SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1863.

T
HE announcement of tho three operatic performanew u
Her Majesty's Theatre for the benefit of Mr. Lumki

creates greater cariosity as the time draws near. We h,v<

received three letters on the subject, all Becking particalm

information. We can as yet add little to what ban Wt,

furnished in tho public papers. The performances are lo

take place iu the latter part—we believe, on the days

specified—of May, and Mdlle. Piecoloimni will appear a

three of her most celebrated operas, associated in one, if not

two, with Mdlle. Titiena and Signor Giuglini (both, by At

way, Mr. Luinley’s children) and other leading members d
the company at Her Majesty's Theatre. It is mote liua

probable that La Traciuta and Don Giovanni will omni-

tute two of the three performances, Mdlle. Piccolomini, of

course, sustaining the part of Violetta in the one and tlwto
f

Zerlina in the other. It is also probable that La Figliait

Reggimentomay be reserved for the final representation. Utim

attractions no doubt will be added. We camiot eeppur

that in a theatre which boasts of two such dauccrc a

Madame Ferraris and Mademoiselle Pocchini—both intro-

duced to this country by Mr. Lumley—the ballet will b.

ignored on the occasion. Terpsichore forbid ! Slualw of

the Pas de Quatrc !—glorious reminiscences of Ttghftl

Fanny Elssler, Carlottu Grisi, Funny Cerito, and Cardin

Rosati— memories of the thousand and one night?

achievements that converted Her Majesty’s Theatre into

»

ball more dazzling with light and beauty than even that

prepared for Azim by the Veiled Prophet of Klmr»ia.

forbid it ! We know nothing absolutely certain, but w
cannot think that the bullet will he overlooked. WkM
Mr. Lumley has done for Italian Opera we need not tsjf.

Tho reputation Signor Verdi enjoys at the present tint

lins been in a great measuro owing to him. The may

eminent singers he has brought out are well known; whih

the new works he has produced and the composers he b*

employed stamp his operatic administration as one d
the most liberal and energetic on record. It *>

worthy note— not to go back to Jenny Lind, Sontit'.

and Sophie Cruvelli—that, in tho three years of the

“ restoration" and last of his management, Mr. Lumley intro-

duced each year a new singer, who grew at once int<>

the highest favor—viz., Mdlle. Piccolomini, Mdlle. Tititi^

and Signor Giuglini, of whose talents and position befcK

the public it is needless to say a word. In the ballet, bo*-

ever, the genius of Mr. Lumley shoue forth with espccul

lustre. He was the Prophet of Terpsichore ;
and tbe

omission of tho ballet from these complimentary perfor-

mances would, therefore, he a mistake. The dancers arejtut

as anxious ua the singers to show their old manager some
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gratitude for former kindnesses Indeed, we see no reason

whatever why a grand choreographic display should not bo

a feature of the entertainment.

For the liberality and good taste displayed in his spon-

taneous offer of the uho of the theatre Mr. Maplcson has

won universal praise. True, it was an act of no less judg-

ment than of kindness
;

for, as our readers will easily under-

stand, it would not be for the interests of Her Majesty’s

Theatre that the “ benefits" should take place any where
else. Hut that detracts in no way from its grace. As the

]>erfonnance8 will not be given on subscription nights, they

can only affect the public at large
;
and the public at large

would be attracted, without reference to “ house," on such

an occasion. Mr. Maplcson at the same time, we arc sure,

was actuated by tho most disinterested considerations, and

the public will look upon him hereafter as something more
than a mere imprttario.

“ I \TEIBERTHEU.

E

( Coti fait tuttv), comic opera in
'' two acts, words by Da Ponte (German: by L.

Schneider), music by Mozart," has very recently been re-

lived at the principal lyric theatre of Vienna. Apart from

the reception with which the reproduction of this opera met
ut the hands of the public, or rather, considering the

equivocal success it achieved,- it would appear to have been

put up in order to test the question :—Was the manage-

ment justified in placing this work before the foot-lights,

ifler it had quietly slumbered in the library of the theatre

for about thirty years—supposing we do not reckon the

utempt to reanimate it, without any permanent result, by

the Italians in May 1858? To produce one of Mozart’s

floras is an act in itself perfectly justifiable, firstly, on

indisputable testhetic and practical grounds, ns in the case

of his most important compositions ; and, secondly, on

historical grounds, as in the case of his operas of the second

class and of his earlier period. Considerations which might,

perhaps, deter other theatres from bringing out works that

are not certain to draw should hardly exist in an establish-

ment such ns the Imperial Opera House of Vienna, the

principal end of which professes to be that of an art-

institution. If in Vienna, the very place where the Saltz-

burgh Orpheus lived and wrote, no fixed homo is kept

o|mui for the cultivation of his music, where should this be

done? Nay, we go further, and are of opinion that it is

the artistic duty of the Imperial Opera at Vienna to pro-

duce periodically all Mozart’s operatic compositions, one

after another, in a certain time, though we arc quite aware

of the difficulties of the undertaking. A work, too, which

has, for thirty years, lain fallow, is new for an entire

generation
;
and this entire generation has a fair right to

be made acquainted witli it by actual representation on

the stage. “ Finally, however "—writes the Vienna Frette,

with child-like ingeniousness—“ apart from the above con-

siderations " (considerations for which we have no space in

the Musical World) “the management would bo fully

justified in the courso it has taken by the success so lately

achieved by Cotifan tiUte at the Italian Opera, Paris" (!).

THE OPERAS.

Royal Italian Opera.—On Thursday Matanitllo was repeated.

Signor K&udin does not improw us grealty, but he lias decided

qualifications ami may lie found more than useful in parts of less

importance than the King-Fisherman. On Saturday I Puritani

was given for the introduction of Mdlle. Fioretti as Elvira. Mdllc.
Fioretti comes with a good name from Vienna and St. Petersburg!!,

and lias not belied her reputation. Perhaps Mr. (lye, liaving

already Mdlle. Adelina Patti, Mdnie. Miolan-Carvallo anil Mdlle.

Marie Battu, did not require another light singer of the florid

school. Mdlle. Fioretti has a pleasing soprano voice, shows good
training and invariably rings in tune. She pleased universally and
was much applauded in the Polacca anil in “ Qui la voce," both of

which she gave with indisputable cliann of voice and great fluency,

never for one bar, moreover, being at variance with the composer.
For this the ringer is entitled to unqualified praise. As an actreiM,

we cannot think highly of Mdlle. Fioretti. Her excellent ringing,

nevertheless, will ensure her many admirers, in any part in which
she may appear. Arturo was played by Signor Xcri-llaraldi,

lliccardo by M. Faure, and Georgio by Signor Honconi. It was
hardly fair to Signor ltonconi to introduce him after more
than a twelve montlis' absence in so insignificant a part. M. Faure
sang Kiccardo’8 music like a genuine artist , and Signor Neri-Hamldi
surprised every one by the manner in which he gave the difficult

music of Arturo. / Irritant was repeated on ’J’uesilay. On
Thursday there was an opera, followed by a concert. Mdlle.

Antonietta Fried made her first appearance this season, and her

first essay as Nonna ; and Mdlle. Carlotta Patti sang for the first

time to a European audience. • Both ladies were successful—Mdlle.

Fricei being recalled after each act, and Mdlle. Carlotta Patti

greatly applauded in three songs and a duet. The songs were “ ()

luce di quest aniina,” from IJiiJa, one of the grand aim of

the Queen of Night from the Flauto Marjico (“ Gli angui

inferno"), and F,ckert’s “Echo Song;" the duet, “Quanto
Amore," from the Elisir d'Atuore. Tho voice of Mdlle. Carlotta

Patti somewhat resembles that of her sister Adelina in quality, hut
lias a still higher range. It is indeed an exceptional soprano, rnich-

ing to F in altUsimn with ap|mrent ease, as was shown in Mozart’s

air, the staccato [Musiagrti in which we have never heard surpassed

in clearnow, crispness, and purity of intonation. 'ITie concert waa
supported by Madame Didicc, Signors Iluraldi, Honconi, Tagliafico,

and Herr Formes, all of whom sang popular pieces. The band
played the overture to Zampa.

Her Majesty’s Theatre.—The season opemd on Saturday with

II Trovutore , the cast embracing the names of Mdllc. Titiens,

Madame Alboni, Signor Giuglini ami Mr. Santley. Of the opera

and the ringers not one word need be said. A splendid jierfor-

mance—the usual encores for “ 11 balen,n “ Ah ! si lien mio," ami
the “ Miserere"—the house crowded in every iiart

—

coila tout. On
Tuesday the Puritani was given, with Mdlle. Titiens, Signors

Giuglini, Gassier ami Yinlotti. This was not so good a perfor-

mance ns the Tromtorr , although it presented some fine ]mints.

witmus the singing amt acting of Mdlle. Titiens in the finale to the

first act, and Signor Giuglini’s ringing throughout the last scene.

On Thursday / Puritani was re|>uRtcd, ami followed by a new
grand ballet called La Far/aUtta , composed by Signor Diuni,

auric by Signor Giorza, in which Mnilaine Ferraris upland the

first time for two years. Madame Ferraris, who was received with

enthusiasm, danced splendidly
;
the various pas d’enstruble were

admirably done; the groupings were picturesque: and the scenery

was beautiful. The ballet was entirely successful, ami would have
lieen more so had it not been prolonged so far beyond midnight

—

had it begun earlier and finished sooner.

TE have heard it rumoured that the late director of Her
Majesty’s Theatre is preparing for publication n

history of the opera during the period of his connection with

that theatre. Such a work cannot fail to possess great

iatercst for the musical ami artistic world, since the materials

f »r its composition must be of extraordinary value; including

|*ersonal anecdote, correspondence, and other details of varied

iliuructer.

Tint Ast* of Df.mox.—We are requested to coutradiet a very current

rumour, t.> the effect that Kdmuud Yates, Esq., of the Egyptian Hal!,

has oili-red a prize fur the best design illustrating an important event

in his life—viz., The Finding of Harold. We are sorry to hear it. More
power at his elbow

!

Mn. Sues Reeves lias lieen engaged by Sir. G. W. Martin for the five

remaining oratorio performances of the National C1ior.il Society this

season, and for the whole of the next season, for the liauiUumc con-

sideration (so it is reported) of fifty guineas a concert.
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NONSENSICAL RHYMES FOR NONSENSICAL TIMES.
Carter the alrove happily conceived title, this remarkable eerica

of lyrical epigrams—which are meant to embrace, in one compre-
hensive scheme, every person, institution and object, animate or
inanimate, comets, fixed stars and planets included, of possible
public interest—will be continued, without “ extraneous helps,”*
uy ilwir ingenious originator, 1). (J.

LXXII I.

There was an old fool, “ Triboulet,”

Who had better leave otf his fool's play,

Or he’ll on some occasion

Full in tribulation,

This presumptuous old fool,
11
Triboulet.”

LXXIV.
There was an old tenor call'd Perron,

Whose voice was as thin as a hen-in',

So to make it inure fat,

lie sang in his hat.

This deluded old tenor cull'd l'enrcn.

LXXV.
There was an old fiddler call'd Sainton,

Who would suffer his ways no constraint on ;

When ask’d, “Then why wedV*
1

He nodded bis head
And play'd •• itosin the beau,” this old Sainton.

LXXVI.
There was an old basso call'd Corri,

Who said. “ I'm exceedingly sorry,”

When ask'd to explain,

He sang a refrain.

This perplexing old basso call'd Com.

LXXVU.
There was a conductor call'd Costa,

Who said, “ I'll go hack to Aosta,"

llut most people believe

He's too prudent to leave

A land where he a sonic one, this Costa.

LXXVII

L

There was an old publisher, Leader,

From the publishing trade a soceder,

Who took to the bottle,

His old nose to mottle,

And driuk to his friends, this old Leader.

LXXIX.
There was a queer file call'd H. Jarrott,

Who said, “ My adventures 111 narrate,”

but his friends cried, “ Oh, don't,”

So he said, “ Well, I won't,”

Which relieved all the friends of H. Jarrctt.

LXXX.
There was a director call'd EUa,
To hiins«lf who sang “ Love's Bitornella,”

So wrapt up was ho
In tc ijitum see,

That Narcissus was nothing to Ella.

LXXXI.
There wes an old “ fiddle” call’d Joachim,
Who resolving in wedlock to yoke him,

Ceroe across Miss Schneewciss,

When he ina trioe

Transmuted her into Fran Joachim.

LXXXU.
There was a young lady call’d Jones,
Who exclaim d, ** I will come out us 1

Bones,’ ”

Bat her pa' said “ Avonia,
" If you do, I’ll disown ye,”

So she took to the drama, Miss Jones.

LXXXIIL
There was a contralto call'd Dolby,

Who weuld never let re mifa m be,

But, flag nailed to the mast,
Sang out to the last.

This Intrepid contralto call'd Dolby.

• fiitewkxt for certain j*rcs«iuj4aous volunteers wh»W names yl)J occur to their
PWfUi-T*.

—

1), l.

LXXXIV.
TbcTo was a composer call'd Tully,

Who complained that his works went off daily,

So souio one observed,
“ It was all they deserved,"

Which failed to console this old Tully.

LXXXV.
Tltere was a yonng critic call'd Clarke,

Who said, “ Here's a jolly good lark !

“ They allow me to write,
“ And vent out my spito,

** On all who don't please Campbell Clarke.”

LXXXVL
There was an old tenor call'd Cooper,

Who might have been only a “ super,"

But when Beeves couldn't sing,

'Twas such n good thing
For a tenor so like Beeves as Cooper.

LXXXVII.

There was an old author call'd Diokcns,
Who disdaining no nice little piekin's,

Bead his works out aloud.

And exposed to the crowd
Tho person so sacred of Dickens.

LXXXVIII.
There was an old “ special ” call'd Nedwards,

ho always felt loth to go hcdwtmls,

And when sent out to Poland,
Just off Heliogoland

Turned up lute at night, this old Nedwards.

LXXXIX.
There was a fair Madame Ardlti,

Whose epoto said unto her, “ Sweety

!

11 There's nothing on earth
” To my mind, that's worth

“ My own dearest, Madame Arditi.”

XC.
There was an old actor call'd Hobson,
Whoso choice was perforce that of •* Hobson,”

Emden's groats he must take,

Or shiver and shake
At the “ Maybury Arms,” this old Bobson.

XCL
There was an old stager, Ben Webster,
Who at puffing his bouse was a dabster,

His bills and placards

Covered endless square yards,

Till he puffed himself out, this old Webster.

XCIL
There was an old anthor, call’d Blanche,
Whose appearance, like that of the Banshee,

Betokened some ill,

Most like to the till

Of those who employed this old Planche.

XC1II.
There was an old author call’d Brooks,
Who made such a number of books,

He became one himself,

And was laid on the shelf,

This diligent bookmaker, Brooks.

XCIV.
There was a bnrlesquer call'd Byron,
Who sot at puns all day perspirin',

And when none would come out,

With vexation he'd shout,
” Why ain't 1 George Gordon, Lord Byron ?

”

xcv.
There was an old playwright call’ll Coyne,
Who was never too prond to purloin

His plots from tho French,
As he toiled at his bench,

Knocking pisces together for coin.

XCVI.
There was a professor, Ferrari,

“ llumanum," ho said, “ at errare,
“ So if blunders you find
“ In my book, never mind.

" Who is perfect ?—not even Ferrari,"
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XCVII.
There was an old tenor call’d Tennant,

Who was what a good number of men ain't,

A singer of taste,

And not in the laiat

Consnited about it, this Tennant.

XCVIII.
There was an old pianist, Charles liallu,

Whose pretensions and skill didn’t tall)',

He was quick, and expert too,

Rut a certain concerto

Was a little too much for old Hallo.

XCIX
There was a composer call'd Richards,

Who brought out “ new " pieces in sick herds,

That, like the Welsh giant

Of whom ** Jack " was defiant.

Ho two heads most have, this old Richards.

C.

There was an auld Davie M’Konnedj,

Wham, if shelter ye aoucht on a rainy day,

Yc could hear, brogue an' a',

At the Kgyptian Ha'.

An’ sleep tae the drone o’ M’Kenncdy.

Cl.

There was iui official call'd Yates,

Who open'd thu Temple Bar gates

To those writers alone

Who were pals of his own.

So be Temple liar shut up, this Yates.

D. C.

A Riddle.—“ Why”—asked a certain arithmetical llishop—“ will a
certain French barvtono 1«: sure to succeed if he's encored in a certain

French duo with a certain French tenor ?” Clive it up? “Because
Hi duo makes Faun*."

ON TWO SENSATION PLAYS.
Who'll sit it out ?

Folly's rabble rout.

I.

Hry diddle diddle,

My story 'a a riddle,

I first run away with a groom ;

When the vulgar dog croaked,

By his at least so I thought,

I thru went away with a spoon.

II.

Ding, dong, dell,

Hobby's in tin- well.

Who put him there ?
That's the whole affair.

III.

Anrora Floyd, Aurora Floyd,

Tho crowds each night by thee decoy’d,

Kind out thy wondrous tale is

A real bore,

Aud nothing more
Thau Aurora Borc-rea/ii.

D. C.

Mb. David Kihiikb's Entertainment.

—

Although Mr. David Fisher
lias for some years been well known is a clever actor of comic |*rt*. no
one in Loudon could have suspected that ho was endowed with the

multifarious talents which he displays in his new elite! tainmeat, called

Poets and Panda, now being given at the Ilanover Square Rooms. Hi-

rings a descriptive song alsiut tlie '1'ito Gentlemen of Verona, set to a

medley of tuues, witli a piano accompaniment, after the manner of
Jehu Tarrv. He equip* himself is a sailor, fringing his face with
nautical whiskers tliat completely destroy his identity, and warbles the
sea ditty of the “ Mermaid" with a mixture of pathos and joviality that

osild scarcely Is: surpassed. A aliabby coat and whiskers of another
kind convert him into an itinerant Italian, and ho plays on the violin

a tantasia of his own com|a>sition with as much facility as if fiddling

hul been the sole purpose of his life. Also he sings with excellent
taste a pretty song of which he lias written both words and music, and.
dressed as the somewhat “ seedv" poet, gives an elaborate account of n
never-to-lie-eqiiallisl sensation drama, which is a masterpiece ofabsurdity
»nd bombast. Some of his impersonations are connected together into
a short monodrama ;

others arc introduced without any perceptible jdan,

hot all serve to show a surprising amount of energy and versatility.

Xor does Mr. Fisher rely on his own unaided exertions. Miss Kate
Mellon, new to London, displays a voice of considerable power by
ringing tho “ Bailiff« Daughter of Islington." and Mr. Wallace’s “ Lily
Hells,” and Miss S. L. Kiljmck shows remarkable profuicnev on the

I«*no by performing one of Thalberg's brilliant fantasias, with other
pieces.

NEW PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS.
A word must suffice to record that Dr. Wylde began his twelfth

season on Wednesday last with one of the most splendid concerts he

lias ever given. Of his magnificent orchestra of eighty-five picked

players we shall have other opportunities of speaking. Their per-

formance of Beethoven's “ Eroica ’’ symphony was worth a “Jew's
Eye." Nor were they less to Ik: commended in Gluck's first Jphitjenic

overture, and Spohr's magnificent Faust, which ended the concert.

In all these Dr. Wylde showed still further progress as a stick-

master. There were two concertos, one for the clarinet by Mozart,

aud one for the piano by Weber—the former in A, a mature, the

latter in C, an early work, both little known because rarely if ever

played, and both with orchestral accompaniments, which were ex-

tremely well played. The clarinet was in the mellifluous mouth of

Mr. I-azartia, the piano under the rose-tipped fingers of Madame
Arabella GoddanL The gentleman lias rarely, the lady never,

played to greater perfection. Each seemed as it were inspired, and
lmd the thing ltecu practicable, one would have liked to hear tho

two couccrtos consentaneously, but, being in different keys, and on
different keyed instruments, the tiling was iiardiy practicable. The
audience were delighted with Lazarus Mozart, and enchanted with

Araliella Goddard Weber, and testified their delight and enchant-

ment resiieetively by vociferous plaudits. We said on the

roof of this article tliat a word would suffice ; but suffice it, that

a word lias not sufficed, but must now suffice to odd that the

singers were Madame Lemmens Sherrington and Mr. Sims Reeves,

who (in a word) sang together a duet from Guillaume Tell, and
separately served out 44 savory slices " from tiie Diamans tie la

Couronne and /lew and Galatea

;

the lady adding to the already

graceful and brilliant variations (gracefully and brilliantly de-

livered) of tho live Frenchman, a cadenza (her own, or Hubby’s?)
less graceful and briliant, 44 ma (as Giugliui says) lunga ; " the

gciitleuuin, at ouce the “Acis” and •“ Polyphemus" of song,

giving the 44 Love ” song of the dead Saxon like an amorous swain,

aud the 44 Alarm ” song like a slueld-wielding, spear-casting

demigod (Diamed for example), in the first awakening the sym-
-pathius, in the hist rousing the enthusiasm, of his 1,850 hearers.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
A word must record that the 124th concert (Monday last) was

for tho benefit of Mr. Ilallc
;

tliat M. Vieuxtemps made his first

appearance ;
that the quartets were, Haydn in E, aud Beethoven

in C (Kasoumoffsky) ; the solo sonata, Beethoven in G (Op. 31),
to winch Mr llalle added some gavottes and musettes? from J. 8.

Bach ; that the concert ended with Beethoven’s grand trio in B
Hat (Op. 97) ;

that the singers were Misses Banks and Eyles
;
that

M. Yieuxtemps was warmly received, and created a 44 sensation "

in the Beethoven quartet
;
that Mr. Halle played his last, and

was, very naturally, in high favor
;

tliat the hall was very full

;

and lastly, that it was one of thu lx»t concerts Mr. Arthur
Chappell has provided.

To the Editor of Tint Musical \\ obld.

Sin.—We observe that in your notice of the inimical festival at Leeds
on Easter Monday and Tuesday you luivu omitted all mention of the
conductor, Mr. It. 8. Burton. In justice to this gentleman, we beg to

acknowledge through your columns Ins untiring exertions in training

the chorus, and the care and skill with -which he conducted the per-

formances.—Your obedient servants, J. W. Atkinson.
Leeds, April 16, 1863. 8. H. Uaaisuotuam.

To the Editor of the Musical Would.

t Sib,—Will you have tho goodness to inform me which march by
Beethoven was performed at the recent Royal Wedding in 8t. George'*
Chapel ? There is a triumphal march in King Stephen, ami also one
Iruni Jatprja. Was it either of these V— Yours,-Ac. ,“ Dame Awe.

Manchester, April 1st, 1863.

EPIGRAM TO D. C.

Who pulled him out ?

That's what it's about*

U-l>.
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• -A WELCOME.
Sea-kings' daughter from over tho sea,

Alexandra

!

Saxon and Norman and Dane are we.

But all of us Danes in our welcome of tliee,

Alexandra!

Welcome her, thunder* of fort and of fleet

!

Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street

!

Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet

!

Scatter the blossom under her feet

!

Break, happy land, into earlier flowers

!

Make music, 0 bird, in the new-budded boweis !

Welcome lux, welcome iter, all that is ours

!

Warble, 0 bugle, anti trumpet, blare

!

flags, flutter out upon turrets and towers

!

Elaines, on the w indy headland flare

!

Utter your jubilee, steeple and spine 1

Clash, ye bells, in the merry March air

!

flash, ye cities, in rivers of fire 1

Welcome her, welcome the land’s desire,

Alexandra

!

Hex-kings' daughter as happy as fair,

Blissful bride of a blissful heir,

Bride of the heir of tho kings of the sea,

O joy to the people and joy to tho throne,

Come to us, lore us, and make us your own :

for Saxon or Dane or Norman wo,

Teuton or Celt, or wlmtcver wo be,

We are each all Dane in our weloomo of thee,

Alexandra

!

Alkked Tennyson.

Munich (25th March).—A concert given yesterday evening by Herr
Carl Obertlmr, harpist, from London, attracted a very numerous
audience. Herr OlierthOr, whose com|K>xitions for the liaqr liave every-
where achieved a favorable reputation, thanks to other virtuosos, was
onco a jMipil of the Royal Cliapel here. During a residence of twenty
wars in tendon, he has earned for himself a justly-esteemed name.
\Ve were moat favorably impressed with his performance* yesterday

;

he not oidy displays eminent mastery over his instrument, all the
diflieulties of which he overcomes with incom|>arablc skill, but he
knows how to endue it with that soul without which all music is an
empty sound. Ilis compositions, too, are very pleasing, Great inte-

rest was manifested more especially for a duet, on motives from the
J/uguenolt, played, with Herr Tombs of this place, on two harps. Herr
Oberthtlr himself was loudly applauded, as were likewise all the other
artists, such as the fair young vocalist, Mdlle. Schoufr-ld, and Herrcn
Venal. Werner, Strauss and Schdnchun.—Augsburger Abend-Zeilung.
Mas. John Hoi-man Anhhkwb' last toirie d'im itation took place on

Tuesday week, at her residence. The rooms were crowded by an
elegant audience. The ladies and gentlemen (amateur) pupils of‘Mrs.
Andrews gave an excellent performance of Spolir's fine cantata, “ God,
Thou art great." The difficult finale (a la .fugue) was especially well
executed. The singers were accompanied by Mrs. Andrews on the
pianoforte in a thoroughly' artistic manner. Several port songs and
national airs were given with equal success. Mrs. Andrews and her
daughter sang with Mr. Benson an « Ave Maria” by Herr Schloesser.
with unexceptionable baste and style. Mr. Allan Irving was encored
in Mcrcadante’s aria, “ Della Vita." The Misses Malierly, two clever
pupils of Mrs. Andrews, gave a concerted piece, by Signor Pinsuti
<" Le Spagnole”) extremely well, tho accompaniment living (icrformed
by Mrs. Andrews. We cannot conclude our notice of this soiree without
noting the miuicianly singing of Mrs. Ulauctiard Jcrrold, in a charming
kallad of her own. Mr. field was the conductor, and Mr. Kmilu
llcrger acc<mipauied at the piano,

Tnr. Nt:w Tilbath* in the Hatmarket.—This project may be
considered to lie accomplished. The New Theatre Company announce
the closing of tho share lists on Tuesday next. The rumour on tile

Slock Exchange on Wednesday that upwards of 22,000 shares had been
applied for sent them up to 2 premium. The company consists of 5.000
shares, of which one-third are said to have been privately subscribed for
before they appeared in the market ; little more than 8,000 would
remain to sali.-fy the aliove application, it is very satisfactory to see
commercial enterprise investing in public amusements, and, if the
prospects ofthis scheme are realised, we may hope to see the time when
capital will recognise Theatres as a legitimate source of profit. l’oo]>le

will associate respectability with whatever gives them a handsome
income, and the Theatrical PruH-ssion will benefit socially by that
commercial reflection.

—

Era.

Important CmiRKcnos.—We arc requested to state that Mr. Hair

Friswell is not the editor of Tht Uairdreeter » Journal.

IiEtmc.—The programme of the Eighteenth SubocripUon Concert,

on the 12th of February, was a peculiar one. First Part :—Symphony

in C major, by the AbuS Vogler; air from Ilercule* by Handel, sing

by Madlle. Amalie Weiss, of the Royal 0|KTA House. Hanover; D minor

Concerto, by Mozart, executed by iicrr Reincckc, QipellmtuUr

;

reciu.

tive and aria from Gluck's Or/eo, sung by Madlle. Weiss.—Seats!

Part :—Overture (No. !!) to Ignore, hv BcethoA-en ; Clarinet Concern)

in E flat by C. M. von Weber, player! by Herr Landgraf (member of

the orchestra) ; songs with pianoforte (“ An die Leier,” bv Schubert;

“ Fmlilingslicd," by Mendelssohn, and, additional, “ Reisclied ”), rung

by Madlle. Weiss. The great feature of the concert ava* the young

vocalist, who was fortunate enough to achieve an unusual and veil

merited success. Indeed, a fair artist, possessing a |rowerful and pica--

ing organ, and free from the Ind habit.- indulged in by vocalists of the

pre-cut dav, while, at the same time, she boasts of an excellent niethoi.

a plain and lieautiful pronunciation, and a most intelligent style, noble

and delicate, but full of warm feeling—such person is a ]4ienoineitoli

sufficiently rare for us to congratulate ourselves most heartily oil

When, in addition to this, the lady, as yet so very young, dwilxyi

such good taste in the selection of her songs, singing Handel, Gluck.

Schuliert and Mendelssohn, whose compositions she really ran sing, and

sing, too, in the most ontrancingly lieautiful style (some few cxreptii4»

which we might take to her reading of the songs are ton trilling form

to speak of them to-day), we feel ourselves trans|>ortcd to the ralniy

days of genuine singing, which, unfortunately, have almost completely

faded from our recollection. In a word, Germany poMeme* a trcaaire

which we cannot sufficiently prize. We will not institute comparimet,,

let the present lie appreciated and enjoyed. It is to Is.- hoped that

Madlle. Weiss will afford the lovers of music in Leijwic frequent upper-

tunitics of again deriving gratification from, and rqieaking of h«
ringing.

Mr. Pittman's Lectures on the Opera.—Mr. Pittman’s third coeix

of lectures on the 0|>era before the members of the London Institution

Avas brought to a conclusion on Monday last, the subject of the tvo

former courses living the Opera Seria, that of the last course the Open

tn Oomidie. The theatre has boon crowded nightly, and the interestuf

the lecture greatly eulianccd by the manner in which the illustrations

have lieen rendered. Miss Eleanor Armstrong, Mr. Perron, Mr. Writer

Bolton, and Mr. Patey severally- distinguished themselves by their

excellent interpretation of the highest class of music, and both lecturer

and his coadjutors received the hearty and well-merited congratula-

tions of the audience on the eminent success which attended their

exertions.

Death or Mb. James Rooebs.—We regret to chronicle the death

of this well-known comedian, which occured at his own house un Wed-

nesday morning. On the previous night he had sustained his u»ual

character, Effic Deans, ill tile burlesque, at the St. James's Theatre, tot

his |diysical sulk-rings were painfully evident throughout the pior.

He made his first ap|s-arance in Ismdon at the Olympic Theatre in

1*42, in a piece written by Mr. Blanchard, and called The Hoad o/lifi.

His |K-rfnrnutnce as a street vendor of sAVec-tmcats attracted |stldic

attention, and he ruse rapidly in his profession. He is chiefly kixmii

in connection with the Strand burlesques.

^bbertiseimnfs. _
ISS MARION PITMAN will sing ThTHsIcIIs
OF A1IKIIDO YEY," nisi Halles “ K1I.I. AltNKY," at Madame Alsusi'.

Concerts at Huddersfield mi the 20th, and Durham on the 21st lust.

MISS F. DE COURCY will sing “ THE
-
SONG OF

MAY,** composed by Hksry Smart, at Mr. Howard 0*Iovoi» liraJ-I

Concert TIII8 DAY.

ISS ELEANOR WARD (pupil of Hr. J tut*
Dknkpict) that all abdications to her fur cngagoniviia at C*4M£fM

Soiree*, and fur lesson* «m the Pianoforte may bo addressed care of Mr. Roastr "
Oluyioi. 19 Old Ilood Street. W.

MRS. JOHN 1IOLMAN ANDREWS has' the houorT.
announce that her annual classes (for I.odlrs only! for tho |.metis* of VuoJ

tJouccrtrd Music (Sacred and Secular) will commence on Thurvlay April :*WL. n
Two o'clock, and he continued weekly during the season. 5u, it dfoni Sjusrr.

M
~ ADAME LAURA BAXTER will sin? “TUB

FAIRY'S WHISPER,** coiujtcacd by UknuY Smart, at Mr. , toward
Grand Concert THIS DAY.

ADAME LEMAIRE begs to annoum- - that her

Engagement at Her Majesty's Theatre dust not prevent Iwr Xlnjrisr »i 0»-
cerls or Private Hotnfcs, Ac. Communications to bo addressed lu Mr. Jitsxn,
Concert Agent, 244 Keireut Street, W.

ADAME THERESA ELLINGER will remain”in

London during the Season. Communications for KngiF--meats to te s*k
tu Mr. Jssairr, Musical and Couccrt Agent, 244 ltcgeat Street.

Digitized by Google
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IfB. SIMS REEVES will sing BlumenthiU’s Song of
xU. "THE MESSAGE" at the next Concert of the Vocal Association, St.

Jjiik-s's llatl, Tuesday Evening, April 21.

\TR. WALTER MACFARREN’S Concert of Pianoforte
iVL Music on Saturday Morning, June 6, at the Hanover Square Rooms.

M
R. BRINLEY RICHARDS will return from Parii on
the 20th of April. Letters to Le addressed to him at No. 24, Hue Uu Fauborg,
doore.

\ PRIL 29.—Mr. HENRY LESLIE'S CHOIR,
S\. Hanover Square Rooms. The programme will Include Wesley’s motet, •• In
KtiM Israel,** Mendelssohn's psalm, "Why rage fiercely the heathen." Pianist,

Charles Halil. Tickets, 4a., 2s. 6d., and Is. Addison's, 210, Regent Street ; llano*
Wf Square Rooms; Austin's ticket-office, 2«, Piccadilly ; and alt nmaiesrllcrs.

WIff. GOODWIN has removed from 39 Wellington
Street, Strand, to No. 2 Duncan Place, Leicester Square.

MONSIEUR JULES REPORT will arrive in Town for
the season on the l&th of May. Letter* or engagements of any MimI direct to

the care of Herr Louis Engel, 31 Grmvcnor Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

qiGNOIt FERRARI begs to announce to his Friends and
Pupils that, having recovered from hU serious accident, he has resumed hb

I'nfmlonal avocations. 32 Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park, W.

OIGNOR and MADAME BADIA arc in London for

0 the Season. For Engagements fir Concert*, Soirees, Ac., apply to Mr. Jarrktt,
Rosie and Concert Agent, 244 Regent Street, W. ; and for lessons In Singing to
Signor Hama, at bla residence, 29 Upper Iterkley Street, West Connaught Square, W.

q BLUMNER’8 SOIREES, at Hanover Square Rooms,
iJi on A|irll 24, May 24. and June J9th. Full particulars will be duly announced.
AiMrws, 4, Pelham Crescent, Orouipton.

HERR OBERTHUR begs to inform his friends and
pupils that he lias returned to lxrodon from hb recent concert tour In

tKtaany. T Talbot Terrace, We*thourne Park, W.

HERR LOUIS ENGEL will return to town on the loth
of April. Hb Harmonium Recitals will licgln on the 1st of May. Address,

Jl. uro*Tvtior Street, Grnavenor Square, W.

A PTOMMAS’S SEVENTH HARP RECITAL, April
LX. t2\r>, at 18 Gno*rin*>n Strkkt (Ity kind |*rfalstlon of Messrs. Collar*!).— 'Tl»e
KtaUl « ill open with Alvar* Concerto in K Hat (tin* orchestral part* lacing rendered
on the Pianoforte hy ilerr W. Garz), and clone with AptommaVs Tarantclle, for

Harp and Piano, played lay Mr. llAtuiirr and the Author. The audience will nuke
vkctioo* from a reperbdre of fifty of the most popular works, by twenty comimaero.
Tl»r nntrumenta I selections will lie lotsnqtrrsrd with vocal piece* by M*<bmc Lancia

M r. Lan.hmickk. Reserved Seats, 7*. 6d. ; t.'nreserved, 4*. ;
Family Tickets

admitting three, 10s. 6d.

M R. DEACON begs to announce that he will give three
Ktanoc* of Classical Instrumental Music, at 16, Groavenor Street ( lay the kind

tenoUsion of Messrs. Collanl), on Thursdays, April 3*th ami May 2lst, ami
M<«rby, Jnne uth, to commence at three o'clock. Violin, M. Sainton ami Iterr

Vnda, Mr. If. Webb and Mr. Clement! ; Viidlnccllo, Sig. Prxxc; Contra-
law*S Mr. C. Severn ; Pianoforte, Mr. Deacon. Ticket* f»»r tl»e Setlcs. One Guinea

;

toadinit thrre to a single Stance, One Guinea
;
Single Ticket, llair*n*Guinra ; to l»r

1ml of Mr. K. W. Oillvler, 19 Old Bond Street, or of Mr. Deacon, 72 Wellbeck Street,
< Afttriish Square.

AEOYLL ROOMS.
JULLTEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
^ ih»t ho las .ucccMnl In engaging M» LEW, Hie cclebritetl Cornet h PLloiu,

"to will perform on® o( hL favurt lr Solo, rvery evening.

Th® Programme for Uic werk, commencing Monday. Mlh April, will Include

—

Overture, “ D®r Krelichuli * Weber.
Owlrlll®, " Msunirlln * Aulirr.
V.Le,‘*Thc Orange lllotionu" L. Julllen.
Solo Cornct-a-Pl.toiu, “ The Csnilvel de VenUe," performed by

Mr. Lkty Paganini.
Grind 0|ier>tle Selection from “ II Trmratnre."

laartl.e tirriarsllon, Selection, .nil Dane® Pieces from Verdi
-

, new 0)era, •• La
Tutu del Dntlno.

'

Admission ls.
|
Besorved Bests, 3s.

Boors opon St Half-past Eight-
Manager—Mon*. Ostxrr.

To the Music Trade in General.

fOUNG MAN, a good Pianoforte Timer and Sales-
ian, and has ionic know ledge of Ke|>aint, require* a situation in a General

l Instrument Warehouse, or otherwlM*. Address—"A. W. B." care of Mn
Wtfdcrson, 16 Charles Street, Manchester Square, London, W.

A VOl
mu, I

Mmical Inti,

A S TUNER, thorough Repairer, or Salesman. Can also
> i. hrlly, mark off, finl.b, and regulate. Moderate ulary. Address—'"J. E.,
I'j.i*'**— —

—

HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS.

MRS. STEWART HOWARD, of Edinburgh, begs to

announce that her first Afatiner of Scottish and other Music, will take l**
orr»

under distinguished patronage, on Saturday, May 2nd. Address, 71 Cambridge

Street, Pimlico, 8.W*

l’vat Office, Manchester.

S
T. MARTIN’S HALL, LONG ACRE, To be lot.

The*® ralnahl® prrmDc.. admirably a<U|.t«l for any purree rronlrlnc grest

*|*ace, and consisting of large Hall, 122 feet long by 45 whip. Minor llall, 6 1 we*

by 40; with class and refreshment r.wrns, an excellent dwelling 1loose, and t*U*»lr*

cellar*, to lie let for a long term or by the month tw week, a* a place efentcrtalnnKiit,

or for business purpose*, or the lease will Iw sold. Entrance in Long Acre, ami In

Wilson Street. For particulars apply to Messrs. DangerficUl ami Fraser, 26 Craven

8trect, Charing Cross.

THE ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited)

h founded for the purpose of pstabllshing a National Institution, to produce

ami maintain on ths English Stage, In an effective and oomplHe manner, the Works

of Native Composers ; and likewise English adaptations or Translations from the

French, German, Italian, and other Schools.

Solicitors: Messrs. Parks. ami Pollock, 63. Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.
Application for shares should l»r made forthwith. Pn*pcctosc* and every

Information may bo oballncd at the Comj>ony‘s Office, 69, Regent Strest.

MARTIN CAWOOl), Secretary.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S

ustew ZMnrsia.

GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES aud
DAUGHTER OF DENMARK, two Songs by Rrixlet Richards, imposed

for and sung with unbounded applause by Mr. Sluts Reeves. Each 3s.

ALBERT EDWARD MARCH, for Piano, composed
hy Dkim.kt Kicn.ni>*, finely Illustrated wilh pnrtralt of Hi. Roynl Highness

the Prince of Wslcs, Si. PI»no Duet, ... For Military Band, by A. F. Godfrey,

10*. <d.

A LEXANDRA MARCH, for Piano, composed by Carl
Faust, beautifully Illustrated with portrait in colors of H.R.H. the Princeas

of Wale*, 2s. 6d.

HAMILTON’S MODERN INSTRUCTIONS for tho
PIANOFORTE, price ...

** Wonl* nrr wanting to *»y anything which h«. not been already uld In favour of

lhi. remarkable *'>rk. The SI2d edition I. brforr u«, and after a curefid peni.al of

It we have coin® to lb® omcluidon that. If h n n. 1 rr.tf of mualcal .tudehta wh*> are

wasting time and money would J,M forgot alt Unt tliey liar® learned and eoDimenco
wilh thl. work, wo feel I'tenmatltvl that tliey would find every- page of It cheap at mure
than double the price of the wlade work. — ( 'hrulian IYortd.

LONDON: ROBERT COCKS A CO., NEW DTRLINOTON 8TREET (W.)

Ay .SiKant Appotntmrwf

Mn.lc PublUher. to their Majealle* queen Vlchiria and the Emperor Na|ioleon III.

To l>c had ot all Mu.ieaellen.

Jutf PiiWiiAel,

Madame r. Sidney pratten's New solo f«»r

the (initar, Caprice, Price 3>. Al.o, Mr. H. 8. I’aarTk*
-

* two New FantMla.
for the Flute ami Plami, fh>m M

In* Domino Nolr," re., ami Wallace** '* i/Ovr .

Triumph,” 6>. At their re.ldence, 3a Wellicck Street, Cavendbh Stjuare, W.

A'amber VI. to ofpoor Saturday, April let*. Turin J’aja Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
^ firiliral |<rarnal of |]ftobtrn ^ileralnrt,

Published every SATURDAY, price OWE PENNY.

X
HE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public as a
purely literary journal, In which all the principal works of the season will bo

ly and elaborately reviewed, In such a manner as Khali render the paper of equal

Interest to those who read for amusement and to tho*c who study more deeply the

literature of their times. The Literary Times Is projected because It D believed that tho

Journals professing to represent literature do not devote that attention to the subject

oomnuiuuratc witn the present demands of the reading public. Tl»cse papers, al-

though in most cases conducted with great ability, may be regarded more as records

of the progrr*fc of literature, ami the arts ami sciences, titan at critical journals of tho

literature of the day. When It Is considered that a paper of sixteen or twenty i«gt*
undertakes to review all the hook* of tlie season- to write essays on a variety of sub-

jeets—to give a summary of new editions and smaller worka—to rcj»ort tlw proceed

ing* of the learned societies—to publish ft long controversial corres|M>mlenco—to sup-

ply the news and gossip of the week - and, finally, to devote several |«p*» to the fine

arts, and music, and the drama—it can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be found Insufficient, by thnao who read for some other pur|K>se Hun to

acquire superficial information on a variety of topics. The time has now arrived when
literature should hare a Journal of its own ; Ami it is this ground which tho Literary

Times proposes to occupy. It* contributor* have been selected with Judgment from
the great world of letter*; ami every work on which ftn opinion is offirmi will rcri iv»

Impartial consideration, unalTVctcd by the interests or prejudice* of any iiublisldirg

clique or cotcric. The Literary Tiwtt U published at One Penny, Iccausc llic pm*
prlctor* believe that the success It will thus command will enable them to pltwcni

the public a first-class journal, a rewult which could hardly becxi»cc(ed were the pricu

to be high, ami the circulation diminutive.
Published at the Office : 14 Ucaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all New*.

cDdors and Booksellers.
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Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE ORGAN.

H
ENRY SMART’S 50 PRELUDES and INTER-
LUDES for the Organ. Price 21. Cd. In cloth. An entirely new and original

published THIS DAY.

HENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of Rossis
Stabat Mater for Plano Solo. Price M.

S
ENRY SMART’S CHORAL BOOK, Containing a

Selection of the Tunc* employed in the English Church, newly hannoalttd,
ilapted for Four Voice* and Organ. Price 6*. Several of the Tnne* aro

aarmonUrfl in two different way*. They will bo found awful a* a mean* of following
inch variety of Mntlment* as exist in tho wwl*. Some of the Melodies appear In a
thinl shape, namely, sung In Unison and Octare by the Choir, and supported by an
lnde)»eodcnt Organ Part.

BOOSEY'S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
Hummel, price 2s. each.

1. Beethoven* Scptcti.

2. Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony.
3. Ikethoren’* Kmlca 8ymphony.
4. Mozart'* Jupiter Symphony.

JOSEPH GODDARD'S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSIC.
tl Now ready. Price 6s.
“ In conclusion, this hook is well worth iterating systematically from beginning to

end. It Is a cantrlbation t« a class of literature which noniher* very few sjtrrimen*.

We hare plenty of books in which the author* treat of c«>miM»crs. singer*, and musi-
cian*. hut very few in which music Itself I* mado the subject."—Littrary Budgtt.

MANDEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing the character and proper employment of every irutrutneut used In

need Rands, by Charles Mandel. Tills work, written by one of the mo*t Accomplished
and experienced Musicians in Her Majesty's army, will lie found of invaluable uk*
to every peraon dealmas to acquire a complete knowledge of the diameter and
employment of the instrument* used in Military Rands. In cloth board*, price 6s.

BOOSEY'S ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
TIONS. Hi. Mich for Large Rami. «... cell fur Small Baml.
1 II Troratore 3 Rignletlo s SaUn.lla
2 La Travlata

|
4 Martha

| 6 Dinnmh

I
?NGELKE’S GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price 6s. on paper; or, on canvass, handsomely
mounted, price 7*. 6<i.

M A great sheet In the form of a map, which might be advantageously hung un In
all music schools, showing as It doe*, In a neat tnlxdar form, the coropaas of the
instrument* combined in tho orchestra, whether tho same bo civil or military."—

BOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OVERTURES. Edited
by A. Lamottk. as. each for Large Orchestras, 6s. each (or Septet.

1 Crown Diamonds
2 Zampa .

3 Zanetta . •

4 Obcron . .

6 Fra Dlavolo .

Dcr Frelschuta

Aubcr
Herald
Anber
Weber
Aubcr
Weber

7 Domino Nolr •

H Gazxa Lailra .

9 Dame Blanche .

10 Maxanlello
11 Part Ihi I liable

12 Guillaume Tell

Aulier
Rossini

Doicldleu
Auber
Aubcr

Rossini

BOOSEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
one volume, superbly bound in half morocco, gilt edges, price 21*., Booety &

Son*' new ami complete edition of Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, for the Pianoforte, edited
by W. bomil. with Biography by O. A, Macfarmi, and Portrait by Lynch.
The Daily Xnrs say*;—‘‘There U not one niltion (English, German, and French)

that we have seen from which, taking all thing* into account, correctness, dramow,
elegance, and price, we have derived so much satisfaction as the edition before us."

QIR HENRY BISHOP S GLEES—One Penny Each.O B0O8BT It 8ON8 beg to announce, tliat, with the view of assisting ('Itoral
Societies In tho production of these standard works, at the smallest |*iudblc cost,
they have pceparrd an Edition, with Pianoforte Accoimanimcnt, price One Penny
per Gi.br. The Glee* are printed on excellent poi'cr. In large type, demy 4to. The
Twcnty-ftwr Glrr* may also be had In Two Parts, Is. each

;
or in one vol. cloth,

price 3s.

Now rwuly,
L Chough ami crow.

2. \ Where art thou, lieam, and
3. J When the wind blow*.
4. Forester*, sound the cheerful.

6. Winds whistle cold.

6. What shall he have that kill’d.

7. Come, thou monarch of the vino.

#. Blow, gentle gales.

9. Hark! Apollo strikes the lyre.
10 . > Now tramp o’er moss and fell

11. j Kill, boys, and drink about.

12. Who U Sylvia? what 1* *b«?

13. Oh, by rivers.

14. Come o'er the brook, Bessie.
16. The fnx Jurnixd over
16. The tiger couches In the wood.
17. Live Henri (juatre.
lb. Allegiance wc swear.
19. Daughter of error.
20 . Now to the forest we rrpalr.
2 t. Hall to tho chief.

22. Stay, pry thee stay.
23. Good night.

24. When wearied wretches.
The two doulilc numl»e ra, containing two Glees, Twopence.

BOOSEY & SONS, Hollos Street.

CHAPPELL’S CHEAP WORKS
IN CLOTH.

For Various Instruments, Is. 6d. Each.

TUTORS.

i Popular Violin Tutor.
Popular Kioto Tutor,

i Popular Comet Tutor,
t Popular English Concertina

Chappell's
Chappell'*
Chappell's
Chappell's
Tuior.

Chappell'i Popular German Concertino
Tutor.

Chappell
1

* Popular Guitar Tutor.

Choppell’i
Chappell'!
Chappell'i
Chappell's
Chappell'i
Chappell'i
Chappell

-

!

Tutor.

Popular Drum and Rfe Tjta
Popular Pianotone Tutor.

Popular Clarionet Tutor.

Popular Harmonium Teles.

Popular Sinpin^ Tutor.
Popular Harmony Tear.
Popular Seraphlaa-Acttllra

VIOLIN.

Chappell'i FarourUo Alra In the “ Lily
of Klllarney."

Chappell's Edition of VenH's “ Cn Bollo
In Maaehcra.”

Chappell's Edition of Mosart's " Don
Giovanni," easily arranged In a com-
plote form.

Chnp|«lt‘s Edition of Rossini's " Stabat
Motor," do.

Chappell'i 100 Dances (Second Series).

Cliapiwll's Kaeourtto Airs In tho “ (Jtieen

Topaae," amt In the ** Rose of Castitle."

Chappell's too Sacred Songs, Anthema,
Psalmi, and Hymns.

Chappell's Karourito Ain In " Robin
Hood."

Chapiwll's Farourlto Ain la 14
Lariisr,

and " Vletorlne."

Chappell's 100 Irbh Ain.
Chappell's loo Scotch Airs.

Chappell’s too Christy Minstrel MrloCrs.

Chappell's Farourite Ain In “II Truti-

tore," and “ La Trarlata."
Chapi>ell'a 100 Dancers (principally DAI

bert's.) Second Violin and Ball Put
to Ditto.

Chap|icirs 100 Operatic Ain.
Chappell's too Popular Songs.
Chappell's >00 Hornpipes, Reels, Jlp,

Chappell's Eighteen Ain, vllk Esif

Vsriations.

FLUTE.

Chappell's Edition of Verdi's “ Un Ilallo

In Matchers."
Chappell's too Dances (Second Series).

Chappell's Faeourite Alra In the “ tauten
Topaae." and In tho “ Koaeof Caaldle."

Chap|iell‘a loo Sacred Songs, Anthems,
Psalms, and Hymns.

Chappell's too Irish Airs.
Chappell's ioo Sooteh Airs.

Chappells 100 Christy Minstrel Melodies.

•Lurtiw*

Chappell's Farourita Ain la -Betts

Hood."
Chappell's Famurito Ain la 1

and “ Victorina."
Chappell’s Farnurtte Ain la -II Tretv

tore " ami *" Ij Travlata."
Chappell's 100 Dances (principally D'Ai-

licrt's). t

Chappell's 100 Operatic Airs.

Chappell's too Popular Songs.

CLARIONET.

Cltappcll's 100 Sacred 8ongs, Anthems,
Psalms, and Hymns.

Chappell's 100 Scotch Melodics

Chappell’s 100 Irish Melodies.
Chapiwll's 100 Christy Mlnstnl Mrlodiu

COBNET-A-PI8TON.

Chappell's Farourite Ain In tho M Lily
of Killarney."

Chapiwll's Ain from “Un Batlo la

Maachera."
Chappell's too Dances ( Second Series).

Ohappoll's Ain from the Amberwltch."
Chappell's Edition of Verdi's *< Un Ballo

In Maachera."
Chappell's Favourite Ain In tho “ Qneen

Topase," and In the “ Rose of Castillc."

Chappell's too Sacred Songs, Anthems,
/salmi, and Hymns.

Chappell's Farourite Ain la -Beta
Hood."

Chappell's Farourite Ain la “Lartlas'

and *• Vletorlne."
Chappell's 100 Operatic Ain.
Chappell's 100 Dances (principally D'Al-

bert's).

Chappell's ioo Irish Airs.
Chappell's too Scotch Airs.

Chappell's ioo Christy Minstrel MrtaS**-

Chappell's Twenty-Ore Dnets fte trs

Cornets.

ENGLISH CONCERTINA.
dmppell's 100 Sacred Songs, Anthems,
ll’.nlms, at. I Hymns.

Coppell's Farourite Ain In '• Robin
'llood."

Chapiwll '1 Favourite Ain In "Lurllne,"
end “ Vletorlne."

Chappell's 100 Operatic Mclodin.
Chappell's 100 Dances (princl|*lly D

-

Al-

bert's. )

Chappell's 100 Irish Airs.

Chappell's loo Sc-uch Ain.
Chappell's too Christy Minstrel Mtlofi*

GERMAN CONCERTINA.
Chappell's 100 Operatic Melodies, Songs,
Dances, Ac.

GUITAR.
Chappell's 100 Dances.
Chappell's Popular Songs, Guitar Ac-
coiniianlmcnts, 2 Books.

Chappell's Fopolar Songs. In J hxdi

each Is. Sd.

HARMONIUM.
chappell'i go Sacred Melodies.

Chapiwll's 60 Secular Mclcdlts.

Cart ehould be taken to Order CHAPPELL'S Cheap IForts, ai tktj

t alone contain UALBERT S and other popular Copyright Song*-
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KEW OPERA.

HiOVZED’S TRIUMPH,
IN TUREB ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCH*.
The Muaio Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

PRICK TWO GUINEAS.

No.

i.
5.
3.

3a.

4.
5.
«.

T.

a.

9.
10.

ACT X.

Qnrtuni ... ...

Introduction and Choral. “ Hither, hither, hasten nil

"

Duet, “My poor young friend." Two Tenors
Ronsnis, “ Though all too poor. Tenor
Romania (Transposed)
Chorus and Solo, “ Long life to her Highness." Soprano ...

Ballet, “Homaneuca"
Trio, •• A simple Cymon." Soprano and two Tenors
Qnartet snd Chorus, “ Mount and away,"

“

Tenors
Aria, “ Pstlcnce! prodcnce:" Tenor ...

Air, “ Wsyward fortune." Bass
Finale, “Help, help!" ... .„ ...

Price
4 0

... a

... 3

... a

... a

... a

... a
... 3

Soprano, Contralto, and two
.„ ... 6

3

... ... ... ... .., a
... «

ACT U»
10). Introduction
11. Rondo. " I'm a model page." Contralto
17. Trio, “ Wcloomc, welcome." Contralto and two Hasses ..

13. Grand Seena, “O rank thou hast thy shscktrs." Soprano
1 3». Air from Seena, “ Now, tls not a vision. Soprano
14. Duet, “As In a dream I wander." Soprano and Tenor

• 15. Finale, “ We are glad to see" (Complete) ... .„
l&a. Part Song, “ Corln for Cleora dying ”

... a

... a

... a

... a

... a

... 3

... »

... a

ACT III.

1«. Introduction snd Air, “ I hare brought my daughter." Bass a

IT. Ballad, “ Those withered flowers." Soprano a
1*. Duo, “ To the secret." Soprano snd Tenor 4
1*. Ballad, " Lovely, loving, and beloved." Bass a
1»1. Ballad (Transposed) ... 3
an. Sestetto, “ In mystery shrouded " Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

Basses „. 4
ai. Reelt. and Atr, “ Night, lore, Is creeping." Tenor a
31a. Air (Transposed) • ... a
22- Duet, “ Hear me, I must speak." Soprano and Tenor 3
23. Ftnaler “Alltotli»baU" 3

• Separate Vocal Part

I

orepMhhid.

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Airs from Wallace's Opera, Lorfs Triumph, arranged by W.

(’allcott, In Two Rooks; Solos 6s., Ducts
Hote Accompaniment to each Book ...

Rcrjrer ( Francc*co), Fantasia
Glover (Charles W.,) “Might, love, Is creeping”

Gems of the Opera
Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia
Richards ( B. ),

•• Those withered flowen
”

— • — Fantasia
ffehultbes (Wilhelm), Homanesca

Intcrim-icxo

Trckell (J. Theodore), Fantasia— -- •« lively, lorlnjr, and lidovct
“ Night, lore. Is creeping

Quadrille, •• Love's Triumph,*' arranged by C. Conte (Illustrated)

Valve, ditto ditto (Illustrated)

Galop, ditto ditto (illustrated)

The Pago Polka, ditto ditto (IllostnUen)

Grand heloctlon for Military Rand, by C. Godfrey, Setir

Other Arrangement® In the Press.

4
1

4
3
3
4
3
4
2
3
4
3
3
4
4

4
3
16

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Marie d’annetta’s new dance
Characteristically Illustrated.

The Lily of the Thames Quadrille,’* with comet accompaniment ...
•* What Next Quadrilles ” (Robin’s Last), with comet accompaniment
• 4The Spirit Rapping Polka,” dedicated to all spirit-rappers’ mediums
* The Llewellyn Walts,N dedicated to Mr. Rockwell, B.M. 3rd R.W.M.

London : Duxcax Davison A Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

MUSIC
S. d.

...4 0

... 4 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

MR. AUGUSTUS GRKVILLL’S NEW BALLAD.

\X7HEN FIRST THEY MET. Price 2s. 6d.
song by all the leading vocalist*.

As
YV song by all the leading vocalists. Words and Music oommend this ballad as

one of tha most elegant and refined compositions ol the day.

JivxitL A Co,, 104 Great Russell Street, British Museum.

NEW OPERA.

TIE ARIOIREE OE IAITES,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.

Jlrkt ©nc ©niiita anb a $alf.

No.
1.

a.

3.

4.

•.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chorus, “ Our gentle Sovereign " .

March Chorus, “Hark, yonder swelling strain " ...
Rvclt. and Cavatina, “Choerftt! calm content." Soprano
Chorus of Noble., “Batty and swiftly " ....
Air and Chorus, “The day on which this man she weds." Um

Sa. Cavatina, " Oh, would that my heart." Soprano . . .

8. Ballad, '• In the desert waste of life." Tenor
J. Duct, “ Were alt the earth's vast treasure* hid." Soprano Wwt Tenor
*. Barcarolle, “ A flowT Is beauty by Cslr)' hands plantcit." Baritone
9. Doet, “ Ah ! by the rood, the Joke Is good." Baritone hnd Bass
9a. Duettlno, “To wed the Dncheu" .....

10. Doet and Finale .......
ACT IX.

II. Hunting Chorus, " Dames and gallant, " . . ,

13. Doet, “ Vast as the ocean." Soprano anil Baritone
13. Ballad, “Truth and Duty." Baas....
14. Aria, “ Tit revenge." Soprano ....
15. Ballad, “ There's ono who reared me, loved me." Soprano
14. Trio. Two Sopranos and Tenor ....
IT. Gipsy dance .......
U. Cavatina, “What toy to listen." Baritone
19. Finale.

ACT III.
Aria (Jailor's song), “ Ho who bears the prison keys." Bass .

Ballad, “ Oh, love, thnn art like a rad bent low." Tenor ,

Invocation, “ Oh, lieavenly pow'r." Soprano ...
Quartet amt Duet, “ Twas not In vain “ . . .

Duet, “ Once uioru my heart asrakeu to blits." Tenor and Soiwano
Finale

PIANOFORTE ARRANGMENTS.
Favourite Aim from Balfo’s Opera, Thi Armownr qf .'Ww, arranged by W

H. Calloott, In Two Book! j Solos, 6«. ; DucU
Flute Accompaniment to each Book
Berger (FrmnowcoJ—the Jailor’s song—** Jlngle-Janglo
Benedict (Julesk Grand Fantasia
Fanner ( Henry), Gems of the Opera t 4 Nos. .

Glover ( Charles W.), M Oh, loro Is like a r«U bent low
Kuhe(W.), Fantasia ....
Osborne (Q. A.), Fantasia
Richards (Brinley), “ Oh, lore I* like a reed bent low
Trekell (J. Thnxlore), Fantasia .

Quadrille, arranged by C. Cooto, (Illustrated) .

VaUe ditto ditto •

Galop ditto ditto .

Polka ditto ditto •

Other Arrangemeta in the Press.

Price
3 o
2 o
3 0
7 a
2 O
7 a
2 S
6 9

7 6
4 0
4 6
6 0

4 0
4 0
2 0
2 0
2 •
2 6
2 6
2 6
» •

3 0
2 0
2 0
4 0
0 0

4 0

4 0
1 »
3 »
6 a
t o
2 4
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 JREGENT STREET, W.
s • •

W. H. HOLMES’ NEW PIANOFORTE COMPOSITIONS.

S
HRISTMAS. PentAe for the Pianoforte, by W. H.
HOLMES. Price 3«. Done*!* Darteox A Co., 344, Regent Street. Also,

EW YEAR'S EVE," “EASTER," end “SUNDAY AT HOME," by W.
H. Houses. 3s.

NEW BONOS BY MBS. MOUN8BY BARTHOLOMEW.
“ TTOME.” Price 3s. “ I HEAR HIS HORN." Pric*
XX 3s. Published by J. Norwood, North Lancajhlrc Musical Circulating

Library, 41 Fhhcrgatc, Pmtoo ; and all Music Sellers.

Just Published, Price 3s.

“MARY OF THE GLEN,”
SONG.

The Poetry by WELLINGTON GUERNSEY.
Dedicated to the lion. Hanuouh Stswart,

The Muaio by H. T. TILLYABD.
London: Duxes* D.ricox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.
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SYDNEY SMITH’S
PIANOFORTE

PIECES.

4&

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

Mmniello, Grand fantasia on

Auber’s Opera

la larpe Eolienne .

Lb Jet d’Eau ... *

Morning Dewdiops .

Fairy Whispers, Nocturne .

Deuxieme Tarentelle

Gaiete de Coeifr, Grand brilliant

Waltz . . . ,4s.

Rippling Waves . . .3s.

Une’fuit d’Ete . . . 3s.

UnePerlede Yarsovie, Polonoise 4s.

L’Oisean de Paradis . . 4s.

Fen de Joie . . . .4s.

LOIsHDOnST:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may bo had of every MuBicseller in Groat Britain

and Ireland, India and tho Colonies.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayenco : Messrs. Schott.

THE NEW CANTATA,

HARVEST HOME,
The Words by W. GUERNSEY, the Moaia by G. B. ALLU,
RaceaUy performed by tb. Vocal Ai.oc1.Uod, under the direction of Mr. Btnm

with the greatest success.
'

Young Lnbin at the V»le. Song. (Tenor)

My own dear native fields. Song. (Contralto)

The Mu of the Mill. Song. (Baritone)

Be still. 0 ye winds. Dad. (Sop. and Ten.)

The Antnmn Son. Four put Song .

Where the primrose decks the well. Song. (Soprano)

Separate Choral Farts, 6d. each.

Complete Pianoforte and Vocal Score, 12s.

DANCE MUSIC, &c.
COOTK'S Harvest Home Quadrille . . .

DE GASPAKD. Harvest Home Valse .

DE GASPAND. “The Mill'' Galop .

Alt beautifully Uluttrated.

KUHE'S Transcription. “ Harvest Home "

4 9

( 0

3 I

4 9

BLONDE OR BRUNETTE.
The Now Operetta

Novperfuming at the Cryxial Palace urith the greatut mum.

Written by J. P. WOOLBB, Esq.,

The Musio oomposod by W. M. LUTZ.

List of Sosos, Ac.
Merry little Mend. (Tenor) ....
As I lay under tho Linden Tree. (Tenor) . .

Sweet maiden mine. (Tenor) ....
Tie gone, the hope that once did beam. (Soprant or Contralto)
The Belle of Ballingany. (Soprano or Contralto) . .

Hurrah ! for the Chaee. (Baritone) . ,

How oft unkindly thus wo chide. (Baritone)

The Hend or Flower. Duet. (Sop. and Ten.) .

DREAM LAND.
A CANTATA.

Written by ABTHUR^MLATTHISON.
Composed by VIRGINIA GABRIEL.

Produced at the Conoert of the Vocal Association, under the direct!* of

Mr. Brainier, with tho greatest success.

Complete Pianoforto and Vocal Score, handsomely bound, price 12s.

Separate Vocal Parts, 6d. each.

Dreams of those who love mo. (Song)

Slumber, mine own. (Arietta) .

Win or die. (Aria)

Swift flows the sea. (Duet)

Light through darkness (Cavatina)

Dreamland. Valse. Dc Gaspanl
Dreamland Quadrille. Cootc

J 4

3 (

I I

1 (

t 4

4 0

4 0

METZLER & Co.,

37, 38, 35 & 3G GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST., W.

AND PIANOFORTE AND HARMONIUM WARKR00M8 AT No. Ik

Printed by Hraniaaos Rair and Fmnroir, at No. 13, Wlniley 8treet, Oxford 8trv*t, In the Parish of Marylebone, In tho County of Middlesex.
Published by WlLUia Doxcix DiVlsox, at the Offlcc, «« Regent Stract.—SofunMy, Aprii 25, 1M3.
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Italian ®gtrs, Cirlrint fefotn.

ay oomm andTof her m ajesty.

GRAND FESTIVAL PERFORMANCE.
0* TUESDAY NEXT. APRIL Mrs,
command of Hoc ifajttty Oil Qi*«),

4 Grand Festival Entertainment will Uk« place, oo which oocauton HU Reyn)
lllxbaees toe PRINCE OP WALES, and Her Royal Hlghnns the PRINCESS OP
WALES, have moat graciously Jlxnlfied their intention of visiting the Opara. On
Um arrival of the Royal Vtelton, OOD SAVE THE QUEEN will bo rang.

To bo followed by Uio DANISH NATIONAL ANTHEM.
Alter which will bo performed Anber'* Grand Open,

masanthllo.
The whole concluding with OOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

The Ferfbrmaacoa will on tbli Occasion oommenoe at
Eight o'clook.

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
TUESDAY NEXT” APRIL 28th,

Will be repeated (for the Mcood time), Donizetti'* Favourite Opera,

LUCBEZIA BORGIA,
With the following powerfol Cart:—

Urmia Borgia, Mdlle. Trrwxa—II Don Alfonto, Signor Oassi**—

R

uatlghello,

Signer Soun—Llrerotto, Signor Unxun—OubetU, Signor Boesi—Petruod,
Signor Bawriccin— Vltelono, Signor CiUWn— Maflfco Orainl, Madame
Tnsaara Ecuwjx* (hor *ecood appearanoo at Her Majesty'* Theatre), and
Geonaro. Signor Qtooum, who will Lntroduco the Roman**, entitled, “ COLLE
NATIVi," composed by Signor Aai>m.

Conductor, 810N0R ARDITI.
Alter which will be repeated the new and original Ballet, in Poor Tableaux, entitled,

LA FABFALETTA,
Compoaed by Stg. Paoeraao Dukl The Music by Sig. P. QioUA.

IkrfkMU, by Mdlle. A«uu Fsaaaat*, supported by Mdlle. Piaeon, M. Dun, and
M. Anamxnao Patm, and the Corpe do Ballet.

THURSDAY NEXT, 30th APRIL,
A FAVOURITE OPERA

To ooncludo with the New Ballet,

LA FARFALETT

A

It It reepeetfolty announced that the eminent Tenor,

SIGNOR BARAGLI,
will hare the boner to make bU First Appearanw on SATURDAY, 2nd May.

MDLLE. TREBELLI
will make her dfebfit, for the Sceaon, on THURSDAY WEEK, 2th May.

Doora Open at Half-pant Sovon. Tho Opera will oommeaeo at
Eight o'olock preoinely.

Boxer, Stall*, and Ticket* may be had at the Box-olHco of the Theatre (under tho
Colonnade in the Hayznarkot), which fa open dally, nndcr tho superintendence of Mr.
hagent, from Ten till SU ; and at ail the principal Libmrte* and Mutleaellora.

HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS.

A CONCERT will be given on Monday Evening, the
21th tut., on behalf of Mr. JoxJWawox, Photographer, late of Regent Street,

at., who bat been totally blind for twelve month!, and for which the following eminent
artfita have kindly volunteared their lervlcra:— Vocalist*: Mad. Lemmon* Sherrington,
Mt» Edith Wynne, Ml*. Kyle*, Mr. John Morgan, Mr. Ramaden, and the Went
L<ndr« Madrigal frelety, e-.ndneted by Mr. Homing. Inilrumctitellti*, Mr.
joeeph Heine awl Mr. Loa Summer*. Conductor, Mr. George Lake. Ticket*, ll. td.,

4»., end 2a. 4d., at the principal Mulcyclleia, and at the Room*.

NATIONAL CHORAL SOCIETY.
CONDUCTOR, MB. G. W. MABTIN.

I
T is respectfully announced that Mr. Sims Rf.kvks will
atng In the following Oratorio* during the present *«a*oa “The Creation,"

29ths "Hymn of Prmiae" and “Stabai Mater," ‘'E!!)ah," “Urael in! Egypt,"
“ Judaa Maocnbeu," An. Mr. Sum Rasrxs has alio accepted an engagement to ting
for the National Choral Society the whole of the next season, commencing November.

Ticket* now ready for tho 22th. Offlooa : 14, U, Exeter Had).

\TEW PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS, t-t James’s
N Halt. Director and conductor, Dr. Wnjai.— Plrat appro, men of Mdlle.

Cirlota Pam In aoooccrt room (by permUlIoo of F. Or*, iiq., Italian Opera,
Corent Qardeu).—Programme of the Concert, Wedneidny evening, April 22, and
Publle Rehearsal, Saturday afternoon, April 24. Orchestra and choir, 240 perform,
era. Principal tIoIIm, Herr Molten* and Mr. Henry Blagrove. Part I. Churn*,
Hark toe merry-toned horn (The Soaiou)—Haydn ; Overture, Cortolanus, Beet-
hoven; aria, Udtitl d'uoa Madre (ZauberflStte), Mdlle. Carlotte Patti (her flrat

appearance In a oonoert room)—Hotart; concerto in E minor, pianoforte, Derr Jaeti
Chopin

; aria, Mdlle. C. 'PatU—Bellini ; symphony In A minor, 1st movement.
Allegro agitato, 2d movement. Scherzo, 3d movement. Adagio, 4th movement. Allegro
Finale Maeatro—Mendelteohn (tola aymphoby la known aa the Scotch symphony).
Part II. :—Arte, Mr. Rensriek (of the London Academy ofMuto)—Handel ; oonoeno,
violin, M. Vlonxtempa—Vtenxtamp*; song, The Echo, Mdlle Carlotte Patti t over-
tore, Jeeeond* Spohr. Tickets at the mualcscllcra' : and at Austin's ticket office, St.
J*mo*'t-hall—for the concert, lte. 8d., T*.

, St., Si., 2*., 1*. ; for the publio reboaraal,

la., 4*„ 3*., 2s., li.

HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS.
TUTRS. STEWART HOWARD will give her first

I V I Matinii of Scottish and other Muilc, tinder distinguished patronage, on
Saturday next, 2nd May, Queen 'a Concert Room*, Hanover Square, to oommtnce at
three o'clock, at which toe following artiste will appear : Mad. Welas, Mad. Fanny
Uuddart, Mrs. Stewart Howard, litrr Reinhardt, Mr. W. Wctes, M. Sainton, Mr.
Lazarns, and M. Paquo. Conductors, MM. Ilargitt and O. B. Allen. TIokeU nod
programmes may lx> obtained at the Rooms, and of Mrs. 8. Howard, tl Cambridge

THE QUEEN’S OONOERT ROOMS, Hanover-square.
—Those highly celebrated ROOMS, lately restored and redeoocated, may be

engaged for oonoert*. ball*, matindra, sol idea, lectures, and entertainment*, fancy telra,

bazaars, woddlog breakfasts, oommltteo and other me*ting*, 4m. u Unquestionably
toe moot comfortable oonoert rooms lu London."—Atheneum.Feb. 8, 1843. Term*
and particular* may be obtained at the room* ; or of Meant. Robert Cook* and Co.,
i, New BnrUogton-street, W.

BEETHOVEN ROOMS, 70, HARLEY STREET,
Tl/TDLLE. BONDY bogs to announco that her Third
IVI Concert wilt take place on Saturday morning, the god of May, at tore*,

assisted by Mia* Marian Moss, Mr. Henry Blagrove, Mon*. Paquo, Mr. Allen Irving.
Conductor, Herr Wo. Uanx. Family tickets to admit three. One Guinea ; single
tickets, 10s. 6d. each. Address : 11, Duke Street, Portland Plaoc.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MUSICIANS, ST. JAMES’S
It HALL.-Mav *re, Handel's MESSIAH, foil Orchestra and Chora*. Mdlle.
Tltleiis (her only apixsaranco this aeaaon out of Her Majesty'* Theatre), Mdlle,
Parapa, Mis* Klim Hughes, Mis* Laicellcs, Mr. 81mi Boeva*, Mr. Wblffln, Mr. T. A.
Wellworth, Mr. Santley (by hind permission of Mr. Mapteaon), Mr. Lewis Thotuae
and Mr. Wei**. Conductor, Profmrr Bconott. Ticket*, 10*. 9d., 4*., and 3*,, at
Austin'*, 23 Piccadilly, and all Muateaeltert.

MADAME LIND-GOLDSCHMIDT.
ST. JAMES'S HALL, PICCADILLY, FRIDAY EVENING, Mar 1ST, 1883.

MR. and MADAME GOLDSCHMIDT having kindly
promised tliolr aervloc* hr aid of the Royal Hospital for incurable* at Putney,

tho director* have the honor to announce that* Grand rcrformanco nf Handel'*
Cantata, L’ALLEORO and iL PENSIEKOSO (the Poetry by M-.ltox) will take
place at th» 8r. Jaxue’s Hau,, Piccadilly, on Famar BrtwOto, May t, commencing
at Eight o’clock, toe 8o!o Parte by the following eminent artiste* .-—Madame Ltito-

Goi.oscukidt, Madame Lawusss-BniRRixcToN, Mis* Lasciu.ts, Mr. Mostik
Suits, and Mr. W. H. Wstas. Tho Hand and Chorus will be complete, comprising
upward* of Two Hundred Performer*. Conductor, Mr. Otto UobDtcnuiOT. Tho
Cantata will be preceded by Handel's orchestral concerto, No. 12 (grand). 8olk,
8talL* and Firat and Second Roa;* of Daloony, One Guinea; Arcs, Lower Gallery,
and Third and Fourth Rows of Balcony, Half.*. Quine* ; Back Beat* ot the Area and
Upper Gallery, Seven Shilling* ; order* for which will be received at Mr. Mitchell'!
Royal Library, 33 Old Bond Street ; at Meters. Addison and Luos*'*, Regent Stmt
at the prlnct)i*t Libraries and Muitcscllcra ; and *t the Office* of the Hcapltel*
No. 10, Poultry. *

t

i

:
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SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AND

-GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
Composed for him by Blcmcxthal, tang trith distinguished success, am! InruUlily

encored, aro published, price 3s. MCb, l>y Duoui Davlton A Co., 'AAA, Regent

Street, W.

Just Publbhod, Price 10s. *d.,

TEIO IN D MINOR
FOK PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Deuicatku to Ci.aha Akoxl! Mrcreoxa,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
London: Dl-xcrx Drvisex A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

rpwO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL
cuuipoMil rxpraily lor

MB. TENNANT.
" My 8ncl Sweeting." T1k poetry from * MS. of tho time of Heory VIII. 3*.

“Twilight Song." The r«lry by Barry Cornwall. 3a.

London : DimctK Damson and Co., 3ft, Regent Street, W.

NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
Br ALFRED BEDDOE.

4i
“Sunley for crer," with rariallon*, bcanUfully IlltulreUd with . Purtnilsf

the Earl of Derby » •
•• Auld Long Syne" • , , 1 1
•* Heath Flower* * *

44 Rlbbh? Quadrille" 11

“ QI TU SAVAIS," Romance by M. W. Balfe. Price

D 3*. Hung With distinguished iOCCM* by Mr. Swirr. ami by Mr. Tow lloMUia

at Madame Fcsxi’a Grand Matincft, where it nit enthusiastically moored.

London : Duncan Dayisox and Co., 344, Recent Street, W.

“ Music. 1 keep-sake,” 12 ea»y piece, for beginner., each, II
As Ihi Prtu.

TWENTY FIVE STUDIES, by Acru, Uxooox, in 2 Books, each , .11
J. Norwood, North Lancashire Musical Circulating Library, It FishoysS.,

Pbkston. And all musk sellers.

KEW AND DEVISED EDITION*.

Price 12a.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation ami Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.

*’•* The rntt and deterred success of thlt work liat brought It, In no tong time, to a

tttotul edition. carefully revised. and enriched with a number of additional exercises

which greatly Increase its value.’*—Illutfraled News.

London : Dcwax Davwox A Co. 244, Regent Btrcd.

Published this day, Price 3,.

“A MOTHER’S PRAYER.”
for tftt ISano/orU.

,

Dedicated to Hrs. J. IIouux Axoarna, by Ewl* Bsaosa.

Londem : Dvxvrx Daviaox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Published this day, price 3s.

“g lUtfcu’s a Spier's 111!."
Ballad. Composed by Locia Dikul.

London : Dt.seax Davison A Co., 144, Recent Street, W.

(Published this day, Prlca 3a.

•‘BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT.”
Sung. The Poatry by Jxaascs Baxttx. The Music by J. P. linear.

I—telon : livxcsx Dseuox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

T>ALPE*8 POPULAR SONG, “KILLARNEY.” The
Poetry by Edmund Falcoxsb, Esq.

y
** The public, who to long appreciated H when heard on tho theatrical heard*,

cannot fail to be struck not only with the cliarm of Its tlmple and thoroughly
IrUh melody—«ut*tantlatlng Its claim to Its title of 44 K 11lamey**—bat also with
tho still rarer charm of Its being associated with words so full of poetical grace
and sentiment that surprise is no longer felt at the Inspiration given to the com*
poser of tho music, particularly when It Is kjown that they arv from the elegant
pen of Mr. Fhlooocr."—Literpool Journal.

Published this day, Price 3s.

I LAI DEL DESOLATO.
Puesla del Signor Ctcctois. Melulia Com|«*U, e dedicate alia Sigase.

Marebrsa di Aberevru, Ual Signor R. Pautsauu.

I/wdoo : Dexesx Dsvtsox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.Published tills day, Price 3*.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
The third concert, host night, was marked by two events of uncom-

mon intercut—viz., the success of a new violinist, and (mirabile dicta .')

he suecew of a new symphony. The following was the programme :

—

Tinr I.

Overture (L«oor», No. S)
Kocit. and Aria—"A te rfctU" ...

Concerto {violin) In 1> minor ...
Ilbct (JcssouU) ... ... ...

Overtare (Melualoe)

Paar 11.

Symphony, No. 1, la A major (Op. 19)
Aria { Lo l*rfc aax cIctcs) ...

Ovcrtnro (Prtdou) ... ...

Beethoven.
Nrreadanto,
Mollquo.
Hnohr.
Mendelssohn.

Silas,

llerold.

Weber. ,

Coodaetor, Mr. Alfred Mellon.

e. When wo stylo Mr. Carrodus “ a new violiuist," wo mean new In a
•to* afleeting his reputation as a first-class player—for first-class ho is,

MaJ’of.tll^most legitimate school. A pupil of that justly-renowned
/master,' Hefr Moli(|nc, lie has long been known to “ the profession,” as
well as to'certaiu amateur circles, where his pretensions have met with
warm recognition ; Imt—perhaps, liecause he Is an Englishman—he has
been allowed so few'bpportttnitiea of honorable distinction, in •' higlt

pace*,” that tils appeahtnee last' night, ami, let us add, his triumpliant
•iiK-css. in the orchestra of the Musical Society of London, will, or we
an? Vriy lunch mistaken, he looked back to by the young musician as
tl>e Is*ginning of a new epoch in his artistic career. To play at the
Bradford festival (Mr. Carrodus is a Yorkshireman)— or even to play at

.
the Crystal Palace, <jr the Monday Popular Concerts, where Herr Manns
ami Mr. Arthur Cliap|>oll are setting good examples all the year round
—ft to brave a far less trying ordeal than to ap|>ear before such an
audience as is usually assembled at, these exclusive entertainments,
when: alt musical London may l>e said to sit in judgment But Mr.
Carrodus, nothing daunted, took up one of the most difficult of con-
certos—selecting it, with a discretion to lie applauded, from among tlio

many admirable compositions of his master—and, trusting to his
memory for the whole, played it iwfore this formidable tribunal with a
calmness and self-imsaesnon, a spirit and mechanical perfection that
must have thoroughly satisfied Herr Molique, (resuming he was pre-

^
sent, and which more than satisfied the audience at St. James's llall,

T who have seldom given vent to such enthusiastic feeling or recalled a
performer at the termination of his |ietformance with heartier unanimity.
\Ve hope to find many occasions of recurring to Mr. Carrodus, and are
therefore content at present to record his eminent and richly-deserved
mccess. We ho|>e, too, that this one trial may luve placed the young
Englishman in that position to which he lias been for some’ years
entitled, but which it has not until now lieen his good furtune to get a
chance of obtaining.

To Mr. Silas our' congratulations are equally due, Inasmuch as his
:

SympJtonj; id A' major was no less entirely’ successful and no less

isithofipstically applauded than the performance of Moliqne's concerto
by Mr. Carrodus. Mr. Silas is a Dutchman ; and wo have good reason
to Mieve (hat this symphony (his first attempt of tile kind) is the best

symphony evet^produccd by a Dutch musician—unless, as some will

have it, Ludwlg : ton ‘ Beethoven, ls*lng of Dutch descent, is to be
regarded in the light of A Dutch composer, in which case “ Silas ” must
perforeb vieM up flic (him to “ Beethoven." The 8yinphony in A is

a work ’of high
)
iretensions,'written tiimughout with singular cleverness,

brilliantly scored for the ‘orchestra, and vigorous from first to last.

Strikingly original it is not, inasmuch a* its author, while conqiosiiig it,

las Iren considerably influenced by Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and even
Schumann. We have said "even” Schumann, but perhaps in strict

justice should withdraw tile " oven,” the -most noticeable instance of
•quasi-plagiarism in Mr. Silas's work—jiol excepting the uumistnkeablo
references to the Ninth Symphony and other inspirations of Beethoven
—being a ptssage in the second part of the first movement, which can
clearly be traced to llie tcherzu of Schumann's symphony in I) minor,
by any one aeqainted with that unequal, but by no means uninteresting

cmnposition. However, disregarding imitations and reminiscences, and
accepting for granted the “ mixed ’’ style tliat cluiractorizes it through-
out, Hr. Silas may lie fairly complimented on having written a work of,

.

just now, very uncommon merit. The symphony is beyond conqiarisoii

the most masterly effort of his pen—at least so far as a somewhat
extended auq.liiitaucc with his publislied and unpublished music enables

us to decide, and, as the sequel showed, the directors of the Musical
Society of Loudon were fully warranted—especially after the applause

with which it was greeted at the trial in the Ilanover-Sqtiare Booms
—in bringing it forward at one of their concerts. A more magnificent

performance of a now and clalsirate orchestral piece was proUdilv never
heard. As usual, when entrusted with the duty of getting up an
untried work, Mr. Alfred Mellon brought all his abilitv and all his

energies lo the task, mid to him Mr. Sibis owes no sinali share of his

iucc -ss. The audience kciiuhI thoroughly pleased with every one of

the four movements, making no distinction between the first allegro mid
the rest, although that is undoubtedly the most finished, as it is the
most siiirited, part of the symphony. The andante, tthrrzo, and finale,

nevertheless, all contain much that is excellent, much that is striking,
mid (rare merit) nothing that is dull or tedious. At tho cud of the

K
rformance Mr, Silas was loudly summoned forward, and on apiicariiig
the orchestra was vociferously cheered by the wholo room. A more

flattering tribute to his talent could liardly have been anticipated, even
by those who rats: it most highly.
T he glorious Ixomra—the third of tho Fidelio scries of overtures

—

was played, as might havo Iren expected, from the superb band under
Mr, Mellons direction, a land hardly to lie matched in Europe-
Almost every one wished to hear it a second time, and the desire was
expressed in tho most emphatic manner; but the length of the pro-
gramme in general, and the overture in particular, taken into consider-
ation, tho conductor did well to resist it. Mendelssohn's enchanting
Illustration of the old Ucnnan legend of Die Schdne Murine, the most
delicately woven of all those exquisite musical (wetns to which ho has
modestly given the name of " concert-overtures,” was also finely
played, but a little too last, as we thought, for the convenience of the
wind instruments, and, indeed, oreasioually of the "strings.'' An
ideal performance of tho Mclutine—such, lor example, as that which
was heard last season of tho .VeerstilU und fiAckliche Fahrt (“ Calm sea
and prosperous voyage ")—is yet to Is- attained llvrr Manns, without
exactly realizing it, has approached very near to the desired perfection
with his little orchestra at tho Crystal Palace, which tho addition often
of a dozen stringnl instruments would render unassailable.

The vocal music was commendable in every sense. The two solo*
were precisely suited to the respective talents of the accomplished
ladies to whom they were assigned, and the duct is one of tho most
Iwautiful “ numbers" from Sjohr’s best o|wra. Madame Sainton Dolby
has never sung with more artistic refinement or more true expression
titan in the aria of Mcrvadante, which site made almost as acceptable
as if it had been true gold—genuine, instead of “ Brummagem,"
Rossini. No one now sings the modern French dramatic music—of
which the air from Hcruld's oiiera (violin, M. Sainton) is a good
s]>ecimcn—liclter tlutn Madame Sherrington. A more picturesque and
spirited pieec to wind up this capital concert titan Weber's overture to
Freeiota could not liavo been selected.— Timet, April 23.

[We have been informed that the first two movement* of Mr.
Silna’a symphony were compound ns far back us 1«52, and that in

I860 he substituted tho preuent tekerto and finale for tiro original

movements bearing those appellations. Our impression, neverthe-
less. remains that the first movement is the best : but wo Khali lie

glad of an opportunity to correct it.—

E

d. M. W.]

VOCAL ASSOCIATION.
The Vocal Association (conductor, Mr. Benedict) produced another

novelty, at its fourth concert, in the shape of an ojicretta, the words
and music by Mr. Chalmers Masters, a (mferaor favorably known in

musical circles. The name of the operetta is the Rote of Sateney. Tho
music, comprising throe choruses, a serenade (also for chorus), a duet
for soprano and tenor, a trio for soprano, tenor, and bass, two soprano

solos (one with chorus), a ballad, and a finale—is of a light and agreoablo
texture, tuneful, cleverly written, and never dull. The singers were
Madame Lemmcns-Sherrington, Messrs. Tennant, Siuis Beeves, and
Weiss; the accompaniments were played upon two pianofortes, by the

composer himself, Messrs. U. Baker, Frank Mori, and Emile Berger.
This was, of course, a drawback

;
but, as the Vocal Association Ismsts

of no orchestra, it was inevitable. The (qraretta was entirely successful,

piece after piece (the solos especially) being applauded. The ballad

—

“ Thou knowest tliat 1 was first to leave"—which enjoyed the great

advantage of being sung by Mr. Sims Reaves, was loudly encored ; and
at the end Mr. Chalmers Masters was unanimously called forward.

There was also a selection from Miss Virginia Gabriel's Dream-Land,
including the graceful air, •• Slumber, mine own" (Madame Sherrington),

the lass song, “ Dreams of those who love me” (Mr. Weiss), ana two
of the prettiest of tho choruses, besides the finale. Miss Gabriel's niu»io

loses nothing bv a closer acquaintance—a compliment not invariably

due to new works of the sort. Tho most interesting of the detached
pieces allotted to the choir was Meyerbeer's very impressive continue, en-

titled the" Aspiration"—the words from tho Latin of Thomasa Kctnpis's

De Imitatione Chritti—in which the solo (for a loss voice) was artistically

delivered by Mr. Weiss. There were also many (too many) isolated

songs, contributed by Miss Julia Elton. Miss de Courev, &c. (in addition

to the singers already named), three of which were redemanded—

a

ballad by Mr. U. B. Allen, " The Avail's Lullabv (Miss Julia Elton), a
song by Clarilsd "I remember it,” and M. Bluinentlial's “ Message

”

(both h’v Mr. Sims Beeves). The last was vociferously called for, but

with Mr. Reeves's usual (and commendable) reticence, ho politely
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declined the compliment. A fantasia on the harp , by tint excellent

harpist and musician, Herr Oberthur. and two pianoforte solos, by Afdllc.

Man,! dc lleauvoirin, a very talented pbiyer, tins first of which— Lind's

iccc on the Skating dance in the l'rovhctc—was encored, iijhiii which

Idllc. de Bcnuvoisin gave Mr. Benedict's elegant improvisation on

“Cherry ri|s','
-

one of the shortest and prettiest solos for the piano

extant ;
the i«raycr from Masaniello, and Mendelssohn’s “Spring"’ (part-

« mg) were also included in a programme which would have liecn doubly
entertaining had it been about half as long. When will concert-

directors act upon the wholesome wisdom inculcated by the stalest of

adages?—" Enough" but, no, we need not cite it.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS.
The concert societies, since we last were able to speak of them, have

been as lms)- as the Italian Opera* themselves, if not, indeed, busier.

The third concert of the Musical Society of London, for reasons staled

at the lime, was one of such importance as to deserve immediate notice,

hut other |icrfoniianccs have taken place of too great interest to 1*

passed over without a word of recognition. First and foremost, the

timo-honored “ Philharmonic"—a* hopeful and vigorous in its 5 1st year

as though it were still in the heyday of youth—presented its subscri-

bers. at it* third concert, with* an admirable programme, including

Mozart's queenly symphony in E Hat—his most graceful and beautiful,

if not bis finest ;
Mendelssohn's in A major—the one with w Inch the

enthusiastic young musician was inspired by the sight* and sounds and
suimv clime of Italy : Beethoven's overture to Leonora—the thiol and
grandest of the Fulelio series; and Weber's ini]>etuous Ruler uf the

Spirit*. All these well-known and universally-admired compositions

were admirably given, perhaps the most striking display of the evening

being that bright and genial work which was written expressly for the

Phlltarmoniu Society, and first performed, under its author's own
direction, on the 13th of Slav, 1833. The 110 years that have trans-

pired since then—during scarcely half of which the ever-striving and
over-progressing Mendelssohn was permitted to enrich the art with new
masterpieces (he died in 1847)—-lutve not robbed this fascinating

symphony of any of its freshness, any of its melodious s]>ontaucity
;

and certainly we have never heard it played with more lire, precision,

and correctness, the times of each movement being indicated by
Prulcssor Sterndalc Bennett with such punctilious exactness tliat one
might have fancied Mendelssohn himself (whose high opinion of our
countryman's ability as a conductor is on record) was directing the

performance. The concerto—Weller’s in E flat, for pianoforte

—

besides being a masterwork. was heard with all the more satisfaction

in consequence of its being intrusted to one of the youngest and most
steadily advancing of our English pianists—Mr. G. W. Cusins. who
played belter, far better, than we remember him to have played on any
lonuer occasion, exhibiting qualities Isith of style and mechanism that

brought out in effective relief all the more salient features ofthe music
—music which Istars the impress of Welter's romantic spirit in every
movement. The singers were Mademoiselle l’arepa, who gave
“ Ocean, thou mighty monster," with remarkable cuergy : and Sir.

Santlcy, who in the splendid *ong of Count Ahnaviva, •• Vedrb
mentr'io" (As Aarre di Figaro, act 2), showed the qualifications most
essential to a singer of the “ classical'' (genuine) school. This concert
was honored hy the presence of the l’irincesses Helena and Louise,
Prince Alfred, and a distinguished " suite." At the next (May 4)
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales have
intimated their intention of tieing present. The programme, among
other things, is to include Beethoven's music to FgmtnU, the 1‘aetoral

Symphony, and Professor Stemdale Bennett's fourth piauoforte concerto,
performed hy Madame Aralxdla Goddard.— Times.

Herr Paueu’s Historical Pianoforte Concerts.—The second
performance came ofT on Monday, and was devoted to various schools,

ranging from Scarlatti down to Kullak and Willmers. The selection

•amprised

—

Presto in G minor, ami Allegro in G minor, Scarlatti ;
two

fugues, Porpora; Sonata in C minor (No. 11), Martini; Senate di

chavicembalo, Paradisi; Sonata in C major, Clement! ; Studies, Cramer;
“ Canon a due," and “ Fugue on an air hy Mozart," Klcngel; Moclume,
in A major, and Divertissement, ill K major, John Field ; Two Studies,

Kalkhrcnucr ;
Fantasia, in B major, Charles Mayer; “ la Violelte,"

Henri Ilera; “ I.cs Arpiges,'' Kullak ;
“ Senhsucht am ifeere," Willmers.

We shall recur to these performances very shortly. Willis's Rooms
were again filled by a brilliant audience.

A New Opera.—Tho whole of the music of Mr. Aguilar's opera

The irate King was sung on Friday evening at 148, Wcstboume
Terrace. The solo (art* were entrusted to Mis* Eh-anora Wilkinson,
Millie. Emma Cliarlicr, Messrs. Galer and Frend (amateurs), and Mr.
l'cnna. The choruses were given by amateurs. All acquitted them-
selves admirably, and evidently sang eon amors. The 0)>cra appears

full of melody ami dramatic effeet. The plot is founded on » romantio
German talc.

THEATRICAL INVESTMENTS.
Sir. Dion Boucicault, Proprietor of the Theatre Royal, Westminster,

attended on Friday week at the Lambeth Police-court, and addrtstiaf

the Hon. O. C. Norton, called his attention, to a placard, coper, ci

which had lieen p-i railed for tome days in front of the WestmiMier
Theatre and elsewhere. Mr. Pourieault handed to Mr. Nortec a

broad-sheet, jointed in large characters, as follows:—

.

IvTcsniKKTS. in Trkatbical rzorn.ji.—Mare* <i«o nett, with a tranAtslis
Mlmtuloa to retry performance, sad to every »*rt of 'h* Tlxslr* Ro/tl, Ikwj
Lane, only now realbe about *40 .

' The shares fa the tale Coreat-gaMMMAM
arc rnUl, through being burnt down. Tk* rent u

t

Diorjr-iaaa TSiaWs res sm
111,000 per annum; it Is now £1,000, a dejreeiatlMi of mors ttsa nun fcstf in*
West-end Theatre was it, 400 per annum. It U bow reduced la UjW afar.
Theatres are deemed by Are Insurance offices twenty-fold more hntnrdnus Asn dfor
property, that Is, XJ lus. |*r cent, ti charged. Instead of *s. *d. V isats len.

Air. Boucicault said his Worship would oluenre tliat tbs uiftst «f

this document, and which was perfectly jdain on tho face of «, tot

intended tu injure a company composed of jiersoot of rank ltd

resjiectability. In fact, he (Mr. Boucicault) might call it a cuwprvy
to injure the company, and if any doubts remained they would U
removed ley ttie fact tliat these placards were exhibited pnocipaHy m
front of the offices of the company, the bankers of the compair, «d
Ilia (Mr. Boueieault'r) Theatre. The circumstance to which he turn

jartieularlv wished to direct bis Worship's attention was, that As
placard bore no )irinter’» name, and this, he understood, brought it

under the seojie of bis (Air. Norton's) jurisdiction. Mr. Aortas -“I

see it Iiah no (winter's name. Have you discovered the name of tbs
j

jsrinter?" Mr. boueieaull— •• 1 have not; but a Mr. Barber, who awears

to have the dintrilmtion of the hills, luts admitted that he doe* so by tie

direction of the Acting-Manager of the Adeljilii Theatre." Mr. Xtrtm—“ 1 luqie not." Mr. boucicault—“ Well, Sir, on the admission of Air.

BarU-r my meseeiiger called on the Acting-Manager at the Adelphi. and

lie did not; deny the tact. It was pointed out to liim that the bills hnJ

not the iiriiiter's name to them as required hy law, ami his repiy **
that he eared nothing aliout it, and would eontiuue to circulate the

lulls. 1 promised to take no notice of what liad occured if due
discontinued this annoying course, hut they refused to do no ; awl 1

may as well state tliat in what 1 am now doing I have tile perfect oc -

currence of the directors of the couipauy.’' Mr. Mortem—“ How lacy

lias this system of annoyance been carried on?" Mr. boucicault—*• Fee

ten day*, and wliat 1 oljeet to is the very ohjrctionalde manner in wkkk
the aiinoyanee is made." Mr. Morton—“ I find it stated in the US
before me tliat a popular West-cud Theatre, which had been let u
£4,001) jier aiimira, is now let at £1,000 a year. Do you know the

Theatre alluded to?" Mr. boueieaull—“ Yen, the St. James's
; but tbs

lull mivs nothing of the fact tliat the Prince**'* Theatre, which used Is

be let fur £1.200, is now let at £4,000.” Mr. Mortem—

“

The oljre* J
the new company, 1 understand, is to build Theatres more cooveuatt

and commodious." Mr. boucicault—“It Is, Sir.” Mr. A'oi too—“ Ifc

they iuteml taking your present Theatre ?" Mr. boncicerult—“ Te*

;

hut* they also eontemplate building a Theatre in the Hay-market." Nr.

Norton here referred to the Act of Parliament, 2d Vic., cap. 12. which

impose* a penally of £6 on printers omitting to place their name* as*!

residence* to evety paper printed hy them, but found that no actions .«

jmwucdiiigs for peiNUIte* can lie commenced except in the name of the

Attorney or Bolieitor-GeiMial. On hearing this, Mr. Boucicault said he

should at once consult hi* attorney on tho subject, and having thanked

Mr. Norton for hi* courtesy and attention, left the court. , .Jt

Camberwell Hall.—Alias Rose lienee, one of oar nod fsauAmt
sopranos, gave her annual concert in theabove soUtrhtn fowlioitBiky
evening, Ajiril 24th. There ws* a strong array of talent, iathfa;
Madame 1-aura Baxter, Miss Topham, Messrs. Fielding, Montana Smith,

Shmil,ridge, Paul Standish, Lawler, de Fontamer and Frank d’AlfRS
—vocalists ; and M. Emile Birger, Herr Lcyineyer and ML 8csisca

Clark—instrumentalist*. The programme was “ Mincrilsnm—,
** bat

well suited, we have no doubt, to suburban and Camberwelliu earatid

understandings. Alisa lit me disjdayed her talent in various styles:

singing Bishop's •• Bid me discourse,” Signor Arditi's •• Bacio,” and B.

Hersee’* song “Hide not thy beauty, and taking part in the duet,

“As it fell uj»n a day," with’ Aladamc Laura Baxter, and in Bfchnf 'i

glee, “ When wearied wretches," with Alessre. lidding, Afcotea
Smith ami I-awler. Miss Hersee was loudly and deservedly applauded

on each occasion. The Camberwell connoisseurs may perhaps be a

little partial in the distribution of their favors, but none who heard th*

the voting lady sing on Friday evening could *ar the (avers were
misplaced. Among the instrumental jierfonuance Af. Emile Berger's

execution of a fantasia on the ballo in Maschcra, composed by himself,

was much admired. The conductors were M. Emile Berger, Mr. F.

Kingsbury, Herr Lelimcycr and Air. George Lake.
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ARTHUR SKETCHLEY’S TELEGRAMS*
Tcse—

S

ensation Tone.

Hens von Reuter'* is the name,

In any rank or station.

Entitled to the highest fame,

For general information.

Thronghoot the world, north, east, or

west,

His eye* and ears extending,

Of news he's always tn the quest, ,

, 'And mrsssri ** sending.

CBekesy, elinknm, elinknm Htnk,

Hs works the electric handle,

Ani seeds, ** fast as you ran wink,

AR foreign new* and scandal.

He« ahd'theTe, and everywhere,

Whoever we may loiter,

We learn howthi* great world doth fare,

From the “ Telegram* of Renter."

U.

First come* France, where soon will bo

A general election,

But the “Prefeta" spare the votoia free

All trouble of selection.

'Gainst opposition candidates

Napoleon's sure to start hit,

For all opponent* such lie hates.

And calls them “ ancient parties.''

Thus manhood suffrage, as we say.

Or suffrage universal.

Means patting manhood quite away,

And going hack to nurse all.

Her* and there, Ac. Ac.

tit.

In America, where North and South

Are wide as pole* asunder,

There rolls from out the Northern

mouth
Tim usual empty thunder.

They vow the Smith in dire distress

To a certain deora is fated,
,

And in ninety days—say more or less,

Must be annihilated.

But Daria'* Strait* by us is thought

An expression geographic.

Not ninety wins, bat “ two nine

naught,'*
* By smashing Northern traffic.

• Here and there, Ac. Ac. -

tv.

In Greece, where there’s a throne to let

On tenancy at will, sir*.

Which they tried so long and hard

to get

An English prince to fill, sir*!

They for their offer so polite

ifave now found an acceptor,

A* we mostly do when we invite

Folks to the Crown and .Sceptre.

Our Prime now of hi* Bi'uie so fond,

la the Greek* feels interested
;

Like them he's in * Danish hood

His happiness invested.

Here and there, Ac. Ac.

From Poland, where a dauntless race

la fighting for its freedom,

The telegrams their fate that trace,

With beating hearts we read 'em.

No Russian mercy will they try,

While glory on each one shines,

But staunchly mean their scythes to

P'f
And make hay while the sun shine*.

Strange ! we treasure waste and men.

To find a pole magnetic,

While to human Poles within our ken

We're only symphathetic.

Here ar.d there, Ac., Ac.

Next Spain, that state wherein so long

There has Iwcn “ something rotten,
h

Whose word is not worth an old song,

And her plighted faith forgotten.

Tho “ Spanish" one* in vulgar apeech

Hold cosh and ready wage meant,

Now it signifies the frsgrant breach

Of all finance engagement

;

Castilian honor'* vanish'd clean,

Nor will they rc-initate it.

Bat by driblets of repayment mean
Just to electroplate it

!

Here and there, Ac. Ac.

Italy's paid Napoleon's bill.

And call* herself * kingdom,

Tho’ intruders all she couldn't kill,

But only just has wing’d 'em.

The goal so hard far which tho strain'd

Hus pruv'd a vision airy,
.

For the liatH qno is still maintain'd

Meaning tlatu papiUart ;

While troubles in tho South reveal,

From Piedmont's yoke it flinches,

What boots tiie spur t 'tis in the heel

Tile loot Italian pinches.

Here and there, Ac. Ac.

Old England, where from all the world

Linen telegrophic centre,

Where Freedom's banner Host* unfurl’d

And her voire sound* like a Stcntor

;

In the tidings brnc* our foes discern

Her tranquil strength no blot on,

For her lamp of life still bright doth

burn.

Although it has no cotton.

So when a Yankee envoy grants

Safe conduct to our navies.

Hell find, despite hi* empty vaunts.

His conduct not so safe is.

Here and there, Ac. Ac.

C. L. Kkxxet.

Socierr roa the Excouraoemext of the Fixe Arts.—The council

of this society made rather a bold venture on Thursday evening, in

giving a reading of the tragedy ofAntigone, with the whole of Mendels*

solin’* sublime music, and with an amount of success which must have

been highly gratifying to all concerned. This interesting performance

took place at the Suffolk Street Gallery, kindly lent for the occasion

bv the Society of British Artists, and all the apartment* in which were

filled to overflow. The ‘'reading" was undertaken by Mias Edith

Heraud and Mr. Adolphu* Francis, who gave an impressive rendering

of tho poet's stirring periods. The choruses were most efficiently

rendered by the members of the Polyhymniau Choir ; a small but well-

selected orchestra completing the' musical arrangements, which were

ably conducted by Mr. Alfred Gilbert. The applause was warm and

appreciative throughout, and at the conclusion rose to enthusiasm

.

• Copyright,

Dubmx.—Tho concert of tho University of Dublin Choral Society,

which waa to have taken place on Friday, but was postponed in con-

sequence of Miss Pyne’s illiicM, came off last evening, the Philharmonic

Society having, with much courtesy, given up tho room for the

occasion. Mis* I’ync was still unable to appear, ami her place was

taken by Mis* Hileo. Tho other principal singers were Messrs. Perren,

l’atey and Millar. We look main tho University Choral Society as

being the most important musical union ill Ireland. From it those who
leavo college to fulfil their various duties, both at home and abroad,

carry with them a taste for tins art, and are, therefore, able to

disseminate its civilixing influences. To those who take holy order*

its importance is obvious; and, indeed, in all tile situationsof life to

which tho educated man may lie called, a knowledge of music and an

acquaintance with the works of the great master* will be found au

ioiportant element, both in hi* social and public character, more

particularly in the former, as it is in the household the i>ractice of tho

art ha* the most refining effects. Hence, it must ho evident that tho

works studied by the University Choralists should lie of the highest

order, and that at their concerts nothing should lie produced which lias

not this elevating tendency. Now, the portion of the music given List

evening to which the most attention had been paid in preparation was

Dr. Stewart’s “ Installation Ode." This composition, as a piece for tho

occasion of the installation of the Earl of Rosse as Chancellor of tho.

University, might have been permitted to pass ; hut when it i* jier-

fnrmed with all duo parade at a concert subsequently, it seems to court

criticism, and, were wo to forbear speaking of it. we should cease to

interpret between the artist and the public. The advice of tho old

writer to poets is equally applicable to musician*—namely, to weigh

well what they are able to do. and to cllooSe a subject suited to their

aliilities. Hu also recommends author* to keep their composition*

liesidc them for a few vears liefore they are permitted to sec tnc light.

Now, if Dr. Stewart had followed this advice, tho ode under notice

would not have been jierformcd last evening. He ha* yet a great deal

to learn in the manner of conqiosilion. He has yet not only to study,

tmt to hear the works of the great choral and orchestral writers, ere ho

is fitted to aim so high as his ambition tempts him to in tho work under

notice. It contains little melody, the voicing of the choruses and the

instrumental treatment arc in close imitation of Mendelssohn's

peculiarities'—his inspirations being beyond the imitator ;
and, though

there are here and there some evidences ofmusician-like handling, both

fiir voice* and orchestra, yet as a whole tho work i* crude, mediocre, and

pretentious. We should not have dwelt so long u[ion tliis subject were

it not that there are many young persons who, w ithout thought and

diM-rimination, praise this music, thereby doing much mischief to the

progress of the art amongst us. The other portion of the concert

consisted of a selection from the Mtttiah, which was very carelessly

rendered. Indeed, it appeared to us that the entire attention was given

to tiie preparation of the ode, a* in it the orchestra and chorus were

much uioreefficient than in the music of Handel. The latter was

hurried and slovenly, tho band being more tlian once at variance with

the singers, which was quite enough to spoil the effect of a choral body,

however strong and up to the mark. We now come to the pleasanter

portion of our task. Mr. George l’erren sang “ Comfort ye my people

and <• Every valley" with great fervor, being distinct in tone and

utterance. Mr. l’atev rendered “ Thus saitli the Lord," “ But who

mav abide,” “ For behold darkness,” and “ The trumpet shall sound,'’

with much artistic excellence. Miss Hilcs, who is not so effective in

oratorio as on the stage, gave " There were shepherds” and « I know

that mv Redeemer liveth” with accuracy. Mr. Millar sang “ O. 1 hou

that tcilcst." The choruses which told best were, “ And the glory of

the Lord,” •* For unto us,” and •* Glory- to God in the highest." The

room was filled and tho whole performance was under the direction of

I)r. Stowart.—Dublin Evening Mail.

Mr. A. J. Suttox’b Seiikxade.—As our readers will remember, the

Aston Dark Company, iu their celebration of the marriage of the Prince

of Wales, produced a new Serenade, the work of our townsman Mr.

Sutton ; a copy was sent by tiie author and composer for the acceptance

of HU Roval Highness, and the following acknowledgment has been

received Marlborough House, loth April, 1863. Lieut.-General

Knoll vs presents his compliments to Messrs. Langford and Sutton, and

beg* to inform them that he lias been directed by the Prince of Wales

to thank them very much for the ‘Serenade’ which was forwarded lor

his Koval Highness’ acceptance. Lieut.-General Knollvs must at the

same time beg Messrs. Langford and Sutton to accept his apology for

allowing their letter to remain unanswered so long; the great pressure

of butineM on his hands at the present time, together with the

constant cliange of residence, will, he trusts, lie accepted by them as

a sufficient excuse.—Messrs. Langford aud button. —Aril i Birming-

ham Oaxtlle.
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THE DANGER OK COMING OUT TOO EARLY.

Au redaeteur du Musical World.

Monsieur,—II fill,sit Autrefois deux on trois an* dapprentissape, en
dehors de» classes, pxiiir qn'un dlbvc osit poraitre decant lc pmblic;

on lui tH iso* 1

1

^oiirr de tons pietit* rules, on lliabituait peu a pen A out -6clat

du lustre qm trouble ct avetlgle les eommenpWllU ; de* maitTMpnt'qmSa
achcvalent, |<ir I'cxauiple et le conscil, ce quo la premiere education,

recue snr les banc* do l'ccole, avail n&ewairemcnt d'incouiplct ct

d'insuffisant. Atijourd'liui qitc tout lu monde cst piretwfi, on pause sans

transition aucune du Conservatoire au theatre : on e*t artiste dc
naissancc, ct les reerues sont dlevtfes d’embltfe au grade d'ofltdero avant

d'avoir appris la charge en dou/.e tempi*.

Ce qm luc frap]ie le plus dans lea jeuncs gens dont on sc bite trop

d’escoiupter l’avctiir, e'est l'aflaibliiweiiient prfcoce et l'alteration trrs-

sensible du leur voix. (hi dirail qu'ils sont dfji fatiguds: leur voix

nepanso jwis La ntni]<c. D'oil Went cet dtrange malaise? Je vais vous
leifirc tres-francheinent ; il s’est introduit, dans cos demieres amides, nil

Conservatoire, un svxtcme quo je erois fort dangereux : on laisse trop
s»invent wrtir les dlfcves pxiur allcr chanter i droite et it gauche ; ils ont
deja les concert* de Pasdeloup, qui peuvent leur fctre utiles coniine

excrciccs, mais qui leur prennent assez de temps et qni usent, dans unc
eertainc mcsurc. des voix qui ne Mint pns encore lormdes, dcs organes

qni ti'onl |ms ntteint toute leur force et tout leur ddvvlonpenicnt. 11s

elianteut tantdt it l'Hotel-de-Ville et tantot dans les dgliscs. On les

deniande pour des representations extraordinaire*, lour des (etc*
;
pxmr

des ImnquetK; portent oil l'on allunie des lauipiloUH vous trouverez
des cloves du Conservatoire, et voiltk, maintenant, que Paris ne suffit

pro. a leur aetivitu ; ils narcourent La province, ils passent des jours ct

des units ell vlicmin do fer. Ces dcplaeements eontinuels ont mi
double] inconvenient : ils cmpioclicnt les eleven tie so livrvr it des etudes
serieuscs, et ils brisent des voix trop jeuncs pour rdsister & de tela

efforts.

Ism professeurs, au moins, devniicnt s'opposer, ailtant qu'ils pouvent,

a ees sorties frequenter et it ces voyages desastreux ; ils devmient fairc

eotnprendre aux families que e’est alter eontre leur propro inturet que
de manger leur hie en herlie. et d'exploiter, trt>p tot, le talent de leur*

enfant*; mais h l exeeption de quelques-uns qui essayent de timides
remontiances, La pliqmrt des maitrvH atiinulcnt et eneouragent ee» dis-

|sisitinn» malheureuses. Ils ne eraigneut j«s de sunnener l’eleve pxmr
s en fairo line enscigne; paiurvu que le jenne honiinc et lajeunefille

conflux it leurs soins puissent emporter le j>rix a la fin de l’anncc, jionrvii

qu’ils aient du nieces dans qtlclquc chef-lieu d’arrondiswment. et qu’on
metle dans les jountaux lc mint ilu jirofesscur 4 cute dc cclui dcs
eleves, px-u leur importe le reste. Ces Jcunc* gens qu’ils lanccnt avant
le temps ris,|iient dc se easscr le coup 4 mi-chemin ; taut ins |smr eux,
d’autres viendront qui auroutaussi leur nremier |irix, qui dglmtcrout de
meme a vingt alts, qui scront mis tlan* les journaux it leur ttiur, et qui
haiisscront d’un < ran La rcnommde du professeur. I,’art cat long. La vie

est courtc
;

il faut que bint m.arvtic it grande vitesse : notre sitele ext

cehii de clcclricitd et de la vapeur. P.-A. FIORENTINO.

ABOUT A BOUT ABOUT A BOUT ABOUT "ABOUT.’’

Alxiut, it bout dc vcrittS,

Aboutit it 1'absunUte.

Notice, that that “ that ” that that gentleman puts forth is full of

absurdities

—

Nine ills: lachrynnr. Under what circumstances could

you obtain a copy, gratis, of the journal called Fan f—'F m mk
• u'f '/Fun, and Fun nu ‘ n'f / tf. PoXXlCOnXB.
Buzzard Buildings, Yulinrtsburg.

REJECTED "NONSENSICAL RHYMES.’’

To the Editor of Tub Musical Wori.d.

Dfar (but exceedingly unkind) Mil Knrron,—Of course I am
intensely disgusted at your refitsing to insert my nursery poem* in

your journal. Naturally, I think them much better than the rhymes
of " D.C." Indeed that gentleman (if he lie one—cutting “ is'nt it ?”)

would aptly deserilic his verse* were he to sign himself “ Seedy "

—

•• C.D.” Of course, you don’t see the wit, how should you, it* you
on prefer M to N in “ M.vaiiirlln.” Then, you add insult to injury,

by calling me a "lamplighter,*' and. iu return, 1 had at one time
every intention of calling you—out. Hut, upon tecond thoughts, if 1

am called so because I prefer N to M ;
why, then I would rather lie

a “ lamplighter." 1 go further, and charitably pray tliat you, Mr.
Editor, may become one also, l’crltajw you will ou Saturday evening

next. Your injured reader,
* w. C. D.

rooLs.

7b Me Editor of the Musical Would.

Sm,—In order to encourage the advancement of musical composition

for the pianoforte, and pianoforte with string*, will you allow me, tnrvugli

your esteemed journal, to make a proposal to my ** brother chips.’

Let us get up a series of “ Pools," to be competed for as follows :

—

We will suppose the compositions to be quartets for piano and strings

trios for ditto, duets for ditto and piano alone', all of which should be

in the sonata form. For other styles of composition for the piano

solo, we can have Romances, Nocturnes, Waltzes, Tarantella.

Mazurka*, Ac. Ac. All this being sqttled, I will sav, for example, tint

I wish to enter a pool for Tarantelies, I send ten shilllings for art)- other

stun which may be decided on) to the money-holder, and desire him

to enter my name for the Taranltilc pool. 1 may also enter any or all

the other pools by paying in the entrance money for each. When the

1
>ooIs aro all closed, the compositions must lie examined by a com-

mittee of eminent musicians, who should lie selected from thow who

are not hopelessly wedded to what is simply teamed and vld-fathioneJ,

and would consequently look upon a fugue well written, howe'er dry

and unimaginative it may be, as the thing, in preference to a hkct

original and imaginative movement. The best compositions tnuil thea

lie publicly performed by their authors.

This letter being merely intended as a tuggestion, I do not now

enter into particulars respecting the management of minor details, 1st

I have no doubt it will lie sufficient to call forth letter* enough twit

week to half fill your paper, from musician* willing to do battle is

what will deserve the title of “ The Grand Musical Toomay of 1WS.*

It will, of course, lie opien to foreigners
;

let there lie no narrow-mirvtcd

ideas alxmt encouraging English talent. 1 believe the present genrtatico

of Englishmen have more music in them than any other nation, awl

that this toumay will ptrove it. 1 remain, Sir, your* truly,

Ibrjuau, April, 1863. Raop. A. Ml*.

CHORDS OR SUSPENSIONS.
Sitt,—Would you kindly inform me, through the excellent pwriod-

leal, The Btuieal World, whether the Chord* of:

—

(a) The minor Uth, with the dominant 7lh up>on the major triad,

(4) The major 9th, with the major 7th upon the major triad,

(r) The major 9th, with the minor 7th upiou the minor triad,

\d) And the minor 9th, with the minor 7th upion the dimlmihuf

triad arc Fundamental chords, or merely Suspensions* and thereby

greatlv oblige, Sir, Yonr* very truly, “ One Studying llAr.woNr.*'

April 23rrf, 1863.

[See Macfarren's Trtalisc on Harmony—Ed.]

HYMNOLOGY.
What does Sir Roundcll Palmer, iu his capacity of editor of tf*

“ Rook of Praise," say to the following verse, given by a contem-

porary as a specimen of the funeral hymns the di&cntcrs proper

to sing when they get leave to use the burial grounds of the t’hnrti

of England?
“ No churchman's need by os is said

;

Wc breathe no bishops' prayers, • .

.

But we believe our friend who's dead

Is better off than their*."

Wc sliall lie much obliged to any of onr schismatic friend* (**

have several) who will inform us of the tune to which the aboTe »

sung in the chapels.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA OR HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

7b the Editor of the Musical Weai.n.

Sin,—Can yon inform me whether Her Majesty’s Theatre or Cowri

Garden is the largest, and wliat are the respective number* each hoM*?

—Yount very truly, W. E. P. C.

Livcrpwol, April 22.

Shrewsbury. (From a Correspondent.)—On Wednesday evening >r

operetta entitled Mag and the Mirutrel, comjKwcd by Signor Uandeggr*.

was given at the Theatre with great success. The music is of a vrry

pleasing character. " Tho bridge across the brook," " The growing

rewe,” and « A youth and a maiden," arc particularly attractive. The

comic duet, " Hand* off. fiddler.” and a laughing Quartet, " Wlat i

tho matter now?" are among tho liest of tho concerted piece*. The

singers all acquitted themselves admirably.
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THE OPERAS. LITERARY RHYMES

Royal Italian Opera.—On Saturday Rigoletto was given for

the first time this season, with Mdlle. Fioretti as Hilda, M. Naudin

as the Duke, both “ debuts," and Signor Ronconi in his original

part of the Jester. The performance was excellent. Mdlle. Fioretti

made even a greater impression than in Elvira (/ Purilani) ;
and,

unless wo are very much mistaken, this young singer is destined ult-i •

mutely to fill up the void left by Angiolina Bosio—than which a

greater compliment we could not tender her. Mdlle. Fioretti is a

real Italian vocalist—how rare in tho present day, we need not

remark—and her voice is fresh and sympathetic in quality.
_

She

sang somo of Hilda's music exquisitely, and was enthusiastically

applauded. M. Naudin was better, perhaps, as tho Duke of

Mantua than as Masnniello ; but, though his singing was always

correct and sometimos passionate. Signor Mario was sadly missed.

Signor Ronconi never produced a greater effect in Rigoletto
;

in

fact we thought his acting more masterly anil more terribly in

earnest than usual
;
while, even through so fatal a defect as that of

singing out of tune, the great finger was as plainly revealed as the

great actor. We might write an essay on Signor Ronconi’s ltigo-

fetto
;
but as space forbids we can merely commend it as one of the

most finished and transcendent pieces of acting in modem times.

Madame Xantier Didide made her rentier as Maddalena, a part

admirably suited to her powers, and Signor Tagliafico was as

picturesque as ever in the bravo, SparaAicile.

On Monday, an extra night, Guillaume Tell was repeated for

the second appearance of Signor Qaflieri.

On Tuesday the Prince and Prince* of Wales paid a state visit

to the theatre, when Maianielto and the National Anthem were

performed. The performance on so special an occasion does not

fall within the scope of our criticism. Enough to say that it was a

right royal affair and very profitable to the management.

Rigoletto was repeated on Thursday, with the concert for Mdlle.

Carlotta Patti (same programme).

Great things are predicted of the new barytone, Sig. Cokmesi,

who is to play Gennonfc in La Traeiata, with Fioretti and Mario.

Her Majesty’s Theatre.—

O

n Saturday Lucia di Lammermoor

was repeated with La Far/aletta. Lucrexia Borgia was given for

tho second time on Tuesday, again followed by the new ballet.

On Thursday the Trovatore was repented, with Madame Thdrene

Ellinger, rice Madame Allioni, in Azucenn. Madame Kllingcr

acted and sang with great energy as the horrible, old gqw.Y.

Azuccna, and created a most favorable impression. We Hhall have

something more to say of this performance anon. Flic lwOlct of

Farfaletta follower!.

To-night the Hallo in Maschcra will he given for the firat tune.

A new Oscar appeal* in tho person of Mdlle. Iradicr, a debutante,

and Signor Delle Sedie makes his firat appearance at Her Majesty s

Theatre in his popular character of Renato. The rest of the cast is

as formerly.

Mdlle. Trebeffi makes her rcnlric on Fucsriay in the Barbtert,

anti Signor Schira’s new opera, Sicoli> dr. Lapi, is positively

announced for this day week.

Hr.nR 8i<h*ml'*d Itwxxn, the pianist, commrnced a series of three

subscription toiriet, oil Friday, llir 24th, nl the llsuover Square Rooms,

uwlcr the patronage ot the Duke ami Duchess of Cambridge. Princess

Marv, See. The programmes have all been |*iMi»hod ; and certainly

Herr Blumner shows so strong a predilection for the great masters that

his toirwet mav without exaggeration lie styled " Classical." The

selection at the first eotnicised Hummers trio, in E major, (or piano-

forte, violin and violoncello ;
Mozart’s sonata in I) Mat, fur pianoforte

and violin; Beethoven's quartet, op. 16. for piano, violin, viola and

violoncello, with pieces for pianoforte and songs. Tho artists associated

with M. Blumner were M. Vieuxteinps, (violin), Mr. II. Webb (viola)

and Signor Perse (violoncello). The pieces of Hummel, Mozart and

Beethoven, wc need hardly say, were excellently played, Herr Blumner

S
iving himself an expert and conscientious interpreter. Herr

utnncr's solo was Charles Mayer’s Polonaue de Concert, a brilliant

moreeau brilliantly executed. Madame Lemaire and Signor Bossi

were the singers. The lady gave Mendelssohn's "First Violet" and

Mr Benedict's rondo, *• ITendi per me" (written for Malibran); the

gentleman sang "Non pin andral;" (he two joining in the duet La

cl darem." The attendance, if not large, was fashionable.

for

“THE LITERARY TIMES.’’*

There was sn old Yankee hard, Longfellow,

In America Tennyson’s song-fellow -,

Not so full or profound

In sense or in sound,

But more sweet and more simple, tilts Longfellow.

Tliero wss a fair writer call’d Muloch, .

Whoso books in their libraries few lock;

When once o’er tlieui you've slept,

Such works arc not kept,

For no classic is this same Miss Muloch.

There was a professor call'd Creasy,

Who thought lint ties amusing in tete ;

So fifteen lie narrated,

Which decisive be rated

;

But the battle of all’s to read Creasy.

There was an old author cull'd Layard,

Once a sort of political Bayard;

Now he tugs tho state coach,

With both fear and reproach

He's daily acquainted, this Layard.

There was an old A K H B,

Of twaddle Princept facile,

Since hia essays, old Fraser

Is dubb'd periphraser,

For no Y Z is A K H B.

There was an old Scot, Provost Alison,

Who seem’d cursed with a scribbling malison

;

A heavier historian,

Or more rabidly toryan,

Ne'er burthen'll u bookshelf than Alison*

There was an author called Kingsley,

Whose talent in only two things lay

—

A chartism talc,

A lyrical wail

—

And that’s the sum total of Kingsley.

There was an old cx-critic, Lewes,

Now of science the facile Kupliues,

He writes glibly of colls,

Nerve, matter, and tolls

A deal mure than he knows, this old Lewes.

There was an old author call'd Brooks,

Who might produce still better books

If lie did’nt play scranncls

To Punch
,
and through channels

Too many, flow babbling like brook*.

Tmbovlst.

bins. Menbit (Miss M. B. lLwns) gave the first of a aeries of musical

soiriet »i her residence, Adelphi Terrace, on h riday the 24th Inst.,

under the patronage of tho Duchess of Cambridge, tho Princess Mary,

and a host of the nobility and aristocracy. Mrs. Merest, on tins

occasion, was assisted by Madame Weiss, Misses Emily Spiller. I lorcno.u

Phillips, Messrs. Dvson, Carter, Seymour Smith, Weiss, and H. Phillips,

vocalists, and by Madams Arabella Goddard, Mr. Sidney 1 ratten,

and Mr. It. BUgrovc. instrumental ist*. The fair concert-giver rang

Haydn's canzonot, « She never told her love,” her own ballad, " The

chain is broken,” and, l>y special desire, "lorn Bowling. All

threo exhibited those sterling qualities which years ago won for tho

(air contralto so much honor ami renown, and which even now are con-

spicuous in all the attempt*. Haydn's canzonet was perhaps the most

admired of her three songs, although the deep sentiment given to her

own ballad, and the character imparted to Dilslin's song, found mime-

rou* admirer*. Peril*da tho most agreeable ivirl of the concert w» the

selection from Mozart's Coti fan tultc, in which Sirs. Merest joined.

Several glees and concerted pieces were given. Madame Arabella

Goddard pb»ved Stephen Hiller's transcription of Mendelssohn’s " On

jov's bright pinions/’ and Thalbcrg's Last rose of summer " fantasia,

entrancing tho audience in lioth. Mr. Prattcn’s flute fantasia, too,

on Knglisn airs, produced a great effect, and Mr. R. Blagrovo was no

lea* succeiwful in his fanlatia oti tho concertina. Tho attendance was

brilliant and fashionable.

|

* Literary Timet, April 23.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

THE ONE HUNDRED A TWENTY-SEVENTH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1863.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MADAMV, ARABKT.LA GODDARD.
• LAST APPEARANCE OF

M. VIEUXTEMPS
THIS SEASON.

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

QUARTET, In D minor, for two Vlollnx, Viola, and Violoncello . Uoiart.

MM. VuexTkur*, L. Bias, II. Waaa, and Pum.
CANZONET, “ Mermald a song " llapla.

SONO, “ Ah non luolarml no” taefarreu.

Mr. Bum Rxkvxs.

SONATA, In A flat. Op. 11#, for Pianoforte alone .... Bcethoeeu.

(Pint lime at the Monday Popular Concerla.)

Madame Aiuiu.i UooDaap.

PART II.

SONATA, In F major, Op. 24, for Pianoforte ami Violin . . . HtHhacm.
(First lime at tlie Monday FopuUr Concerla.)

Madame Akauki.i.a Coonaao and M. VucxTicwa.

SONO, ••Adelaida" (by dalre) Bcethaecu.

Mr. Stat Riavas.
(Actontpanltd by Madame Abxuillx Goonaao.)

OLD ENGLISH DITTY, “ Golden alomliers klas yoor eyes."

TRIO, in D minor, fur Pianoforte, Violin, ami Violoncello . . ifcn.lrtuahu.

Madame Aaai)KLi.a Goonaao, M. VncuXTKitr*, and Signor Plain.

Conductor - MR. BENEDICT.

To commence at Eight o'clock precisely.

NOTICE— It la reapeetfolly ioggeated that inch personi ns are not desirous of

remaining till tlie eml of tlie perfonnance can leave cither before tkt commencement

of the leal instrumental piece, or betueen any tiea gf the morimc.il*. »o that Howe
who wish to hear the whole may do so wllltout Interruption. Itelwcen the last

voenl piece ami the T rto fttr Piam>forte, Violin, and Violoncello, an Interval of rivu

HistiTan will be allowed.

Sola Stalls, Si. ; Balcony, 3a. i Admission, Is ; Tickets to he had of Mr. Acart!!, at

the Hall, 2H, Piccadilly ; and of Messrs. CHarreu. and Co., SO New Horn! Street, Ac.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Jutl Published,

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP ok INSTRUMEN-
/\ TA LISTS, which IrK'liulcs likcncucs of Mailimc Akauklla Goi>pari>, Mr.
Cmari.k* Haixk, Herr Joachim, 8ljpv>r Pum, M. 8aixtox, Mr. Lixdxay Suipkr,
Mr. Ukxedict, Ac., Ac., by Alkxaxdkr Bawaxo, Site, 13 lo. by 8 In. Price lot. fct.

C»urrcu. & Co., New Uornl Street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD w Removed lo DUNCAN

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (comer of Lillie

Argyll Street), where subscription!, advertisements and all com-

••lunicatwns intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To ADVF.RTiRF.Rd.

—

The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, comer

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Cloch P.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers

—

All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244. Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Reriew will ap/tcar in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—Ao Denefl-Concerl, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can
be reported in The Musical World.

3% glusifal
LONDON: SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1863.

T
HE “ Farewell Performances ” for Mr. Luniley after all

ore not to take place at Her Majesty’s Theatre. This

can hardly fail to surprise the musical public. Wc hear

that Sir. Maplcson, the director, has had nothing to do with

this decision. Knowing the position in which he stood

with the noble proprietor, lie may have been premature in offer-

ing the use of the theatre ;
but, if what has reached us be true,

it is no fault of his that the benefit representations are to

be held elsewhere. A higher power than his, Maplesons,

would seem to rule the destinies of the “ Old House,’’ for

the poor misguided manager cannot put his theatre to wh»t

uses he pleases. At any rate, lie now withdraws his promise,

and Mr. Lumley is driven from his “Home" in the Hay-

market, to seek for a locale worthy the splendid entertain-

ments he is about to provide for bis friends and patrom.

Fortunately he has been enabled to obtain Drury Lane, in

which theatre it is now determined the performances shall

take place. Except from the associations connected with

Her Majesty’s Theatre, Mr. Lumley will be little or no

sufferer by this chango. The alterations effected by Mr.

Faulkner have made Drury Lane one of the most brilliant

and lienutiful theatres in Euro]>e, and but that it boast* of

few private boxes, hardly any could be named better

adapted for an operatic entertainment. There is no diffi-

culty in converting the first and second tiers into boxes ;
and

with the entire pit turned into stalls, a perfect opera-house

is at once obtained. The first gallery, too, may be m*de

into amphitheatre stalls, and tho upper gallery—for the

nonce, like Olympus under tho first Jovian dynasty, de-

prived of its “ gods”—-assume the importance and tariff of

the operatic amphitheatres. N umcrically the accommodation

offered by Drury Lane Theatre is at least equal to that

at Her Majesty’s. Fill both, indeed, to the ceiling, at the

samo prices of admission, and it is questionable whether

Drury Lane would not show the largest balance sheet.

Of course it is a subject of regret that Mr. Lumley

should not have obtained the theatre over the fortune* of

which he presided for so many years, and which owes the

brightest pages in its hiBtory to his management. What
reasons the noble proprietor may have had for the arbitrary,

and, we cannot but think, very silly, step he has taken, it

is impossible to surmise
;
hut even if any solid reason*

existed for the exercise of such covert hostility, tlie occasion,

one might have thought, iu the mind of a generous, rich

and powerful nobleman, would have laid old resentment »t

rest and disarmed opposition. In public esteem Mr. Luniley

nuiy gain—cannot lose—by Lord Dudley’s behaviour ;
a new

sympathy will attach to the “ Farewell Performances

*

sympathy seldom withheld from any one who is unjustly

treated : and After all it may possibly turn out that tlie noble

proprietor of Her Majesty’s Theatre, instead of doing the

ex-manager nn injury, has rendered him a service.

To the Editor of the Musical Would.

S
IR,—Last week, Gluck’s three act opera, Orpheus usd

Eurydicc, was performed for the first time at the

Theatre Royal. This was the second occasion on which the

management hail ventured upon the works of the celebrated

old master. Some years ago, Iphigenie in Auliswns selected

for representation, and the result was a successful one ;
not-

withstanding this, however, the opera was speedily allowed
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to disappear from the repertory. We believe we are not

mistaken in attributing the production of Orpheus to the

influence of Herr Joachim, who conducted the opera, and
wo cannot refrain from Bincercly thanking him for having
exerted that influence, although we feel decidedly convinced
that, if the management wished to achieve a permanent
success by means of a work by Gluck, as far as the public of

this place is concerned, it would have done far better to

select Iphigenit in Taurit. Leaving out of consideration

the strangeness of the subject on which the plot is founded,

and the fact that the said plot is deficient in anything like

dramatic character, the musical form and combination of the

whole are much too opposed to the requirements of present

taste for Orpheus untl Eurydicc ever to.become, as the saying

is, popular. Except one single duet, the three female

characters, of which alone, together with the mixed choruses,

the opera consists, comprise only solos. The critic, it is true,

who takes exclusively for his standard the aim and character

of the composer himself, can speak only with the greatest

admiration of the work. The latter exhibits to ns more
clearly, perhaps, than any other production within the

realm of music, that wonderful state of things in the last

century when an intellectual aristocracy created for itself,

upon completely ideal ground, a separate system of cul-

ture with the most complete stamp of naif primitiveness.

Gluck's music to Orpheus breathes, in addition to the purest

naturalness, an elevation of thought, a nobility of sentiment,

unsurpassed by any subsequent master. In this respect,

the passages in Act II., where Orpheus, by his lamentations,

softens tne fearful shades of the lower world from un-

approachable fun' to mild compassion, are unique in their

kind. What immense tragic power is contained in these

simple musical periods '. Again, too, when Orpheus beholds

the splendor of the pure light of the sun of Elysium '.

When did the fancy of any j>oct ever succeed in taking a

higher flight ? Or listen to the strains in which Orpheus
sings, when Enrydice has disappeared : “ Ach, ich, habe sie

verloren !
” Is it possible to find purer simplicity combined

with more noble profundity ? It is true that to have associ-

ated the most original national life with the abstract ideal

development, as the latter exists in Gluck's creations, and to

have led it from typical generality to concrete shape, is a feat

of which the credit belongs to Mozart. In this consists the

extraordinary superiority of this master ofmasters over Gluck.

It was Mozart who first opened the realm of individual

character, as life itself presents it to us ; it was he who first

measured its height and depth in every ]>ossible direction

Competent judges would, probably, never think of denying
this superiority, but for the desiro to reserve for themselves

a separate field of enthusiasm of their own.—The execution

was well calculated to do full justice to the great excellences

of the opera. The performance of Mdllc. Weis* as Orpheus
united into one perfect whole the beauty of a rare voice

combined with—genuinely artistic execution and sterling

acting, supported by a noble personal appearance. On
witnessing this performance, how deeply did we regret

that the management has availed itself so little of this

lady’s magnificent powers ! Mdllc. Weis, whom, ns is

well-known, Herr Joachim is about to marry, lenves us,

after having appeared in only a few better parts than

Nancy, in Flotow’s Martha, Romeo, in Bellini’s opera, etc.

Even Fidelio has been in vain awaiting production the

whole season. Need we say any more to characterise the

state of things in our theatre ?—Mdlle. Weis was worthily

• Sometimes spelt “ Weiss," in the German papers.

—

Ed. if. ll".

supported by Mad. Caggiati, as Enrydice ; this lady’s execu-

tion was of the same elevated style as that of Mdllc. Weis.

The part of Amor was entrusted to Mdlle. Ubrich, whose
fresh voice produced a pleasing impression, though her

singing might have been gentler and more tctherial. The
chorus and orchestra were admirable. The way in which
the ojicra was placed upon the stage was really splendid.

Although the appearance of the Furies was, as may easily

be understood, far from producing the effect to be desired

—but we in nowise blame the management for this—Herr
Martin hail acquitted himseir of his task in the most mas-

terly manner, as regards the new scenery. Each separate

scene—the entrance into the lower world, with the fiery

Styx; Elysium and the “Upper World,’’ a fearful rocky

ravine, typifying, as it were, the entrance into Oreus

—

exhibited, both as regards cleverness of invention and

material execution, the hand of the accomplished artist,

such as Herr Martin had already, by all his previous efforts,

proved himself to be. D. N. Z.
Hanover, April 29, lMfift.

CHIMING CHURCH BELLS.

T
HE following letter has appeared in the Ecclcsialogist,

from Mr. Thomas Walesby :

—

“ Notwithstanding all that has lieeu written on hells and Mfrica
during the last few years, there is yet one ini|>ortaut branch of the sul>-

ject to which attention ought to be more especially directed : I alludo

to the manner of chiming the bells for Divine service on the Sabbath-
day. It appears to me, that in many village* and towns, the custom is

for persons to enter the several l>elfries, and pull the ropes of any or all

the Ml* in a most wild manner ad libitum. And thus a noisy unmean-
ing jangling is kept up for aliout half an hour, to the annoyance of the
whole neighbourhood. 1 consider that such a larlsuroils mode of calling

the parishioners to (rod's house of prayer and praise is truly disgraceful,

and ought at onee to Is- discontinued. It is, in my o|>iuion. as offensive

to a good car, and as inconsistent aa it would Is: for a musician within
the sacred edifice at the commencement of Divino service to strike the
keys of the organ in a most careless manner, instead of performing an
a)>propriatu voluntary ; for the church bells are, in some respects, to the
whole parish what tliat grand instrument is to an assembled congrega-
tion.

“ Now, plain chiming is an art which almost any person can learn

with case ; no reasonable excuse eau therefore 1« made for Ind per-

formances in any belfry whatever. I may remark, by the way, that l,

like your experienced contributor, the Hev. H. T. Ellaeomhe, himself
an inventor of a simple contrivance, do not recommend chiming by
machlnery, unless a set of persons cannot be depended upon to attend
regularly at every service

; for, to quote Mr. Kras. T. Honey, in a his
letter in the Builder on tho subject, • it lacks poetry ; it lacks soul ; and
marks the existence of cold unconcern on the part of the male members
of the congregation.’ The bells, then, should tic sounded irilh care and
precision by hand, for elmreh service. And if I might venture to offer

an arrangement for chiming in a methodical manner, indicating certain

intervale of time, I would suggest the following :

—

“ Begin by Hounding, softly and slowly, the first three Ml*. I. 2, 3,

and so on for ten minutes. Or, chime these for five minutes, ami the
third, fourth, and fifth Mis only during the next five niiimfc*. Thin
may be considered as a soft prelude, after which pause five minutes.
Then chime the (till peal for ten minutes. All Mng now silent, at fivo

minutes before the time appointed for the commencement of IHvino
service, sound the treble Ml, or the tenor, if preferred, Mng careful to

cease lieforc the clock strikes.

'• During the chiming of tlte full peal, no ‘ c1tange*' should bo intro-

duced, except those in accordance with the rules of melody.
“ For calling the |«rishinner* to church on the ordinary week days,

one, two, or three ML may suffice, while the time occu;>ied in chiming
should not exceed a quarter ofnn hour."

Mr. Walesby lias since written ns under :—
“ In order to show, in a tabular form, how nty method of chiming
ML for Divine service indicates certain intervals of time and agreeably

relieves the ear, take the following example, assuming the morning [s r-

formancc to commence at half-past ten:—
1U.30 to 10,3o—Sound the first, second, and third be1L.
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10.35 to 10.40—Third, fourth, and fifth boll*.

10.40 to 10.45—Pause.

10.45 to 10.55—Full peal of bells.

10.55 to 11.0 —Trehlo hell, or the tenor, if preferred.*

At some country churches, however, it is customary to

begin by ringing, i.e. ticinging the tenor, or largest bell

—

at a few others, by tolling it—thus performing a solo for a

few minutes; and for any locality where it is resolved to

continue such a practice the subjoined arrangement is sug-

gested :—
10.30 to 10.35—Sound the tenor bell.

10.35 to 10.40—First, second, awl third IKills,

10.40 to 10.45—Third, fourth, and filth bell*.

10.45 to 10.55—Full p«il of bells.

10.55 to 11.0 —Treble bell.

Of course no bell should be rung—or tossed to and fro

—

and thus made to speak in the loudest tone, during the

chiming of others of the some jieal.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERT'S.
M. Yietuctemps is reviving the old impression at the Monday

Popular Concerts. At the 125th (Monday week) he again led the
“ Rasoumoffsky " quartet of Beethoven fNo. 3, in C), besides

playing, with Mr. llalle, hispwn remarkably ingenious and original

sonBta in B flat, for viola aiul pianoforte, showing himself, not for

the first time, as accomplished a master of the viola as of the
violin. Sir. Halle gave Beethoven’s solo sonata in E flat (No 2b,

Op. 27), the comjmnion of the more famous “ Moonlight," and in

the ready hands of the German pianist quite as effective, lie also

—in coniuction with M. Vieuxtempe and Signor Piatti—txrformcd
llummel 8 brilliant trio in E flat, Op. DC. MM. A\ tetter and
Schreurs took second violin and viola, in the quartet. TTie singers

were Miss Banks and Mr. AVeim—both established favorites at
these concerts.

The 120th concert (Monday last) brought us, once more, Mad.
Arabella Goddard, as usual with something new and attractive.

Hummel’s Inst pianoforte sonata (Op. 106—un I)) was the “ open
sesame " with which the young and charming pianist presented
herself this time at tire door of public approbation, which opened to

her magic touch incontinent. Much hnu been heard of this sonata,
but only on one occasion (at one of Miss Arabella Goddard's soirees,

in Willis's Rooms— 1868) was it ever before publicly attempted.
AVe shall say no more of it now than that it is the finest of Hum-
mel's sonatas, ns well as the most brilliant and difficult. It was
played magnificently by Madame Goddard, and received enthusias-
tically by tlte audience, who recalled her unanimously at the end.
Her other performance was one of Mozart's violin sonatas (in D),
with M. V ieuxtempa, with which the audience were no less en-
cluuited, and reasonably, inasmuch ns the music is full of genuine
melody, and the “ interpreters" were both high-priests of art.

The first quartet was the one in B flat, by Ernst, of which we spoke
jnst week in a leading article, and to which we sluill return next week
in the page devoted to reviews. Enough that it is a striking, sym-
metrical and irhollii original composition ; that it was superbly
executed by MM. A'ieuxtotnps, AATencr. II. AA'ebb, and Piatti ; and
that it was received, as it merits, with nqieatod and flattering

applause. The sooner its gifted author sands out another quartet
into the world of art—the better. The other quartet wns Haydn’s
in A major, No. 1., Op. 55— a genial and charming work.
The singers were Alias Mcssent, who, in “Deh per questo"

(Mozart) and “ In my wild mountain valley ’’ (Benedict), won
golden opinions

;
and Air. Sims Reeves, who to the grent satis-

faction of all present sang three pieces :
—“ If with all your

hearts” (Elijah), a new song by Air. A. S. Sullivan (“I heard the
nightingale ’’), and Herr Blumcnthnl’s “ The Alcssage,"—nil given
in his very best manner, all applauded “ to the echo ’’ ami the last

encored with enthusiasm.
The next concert (Alonday, Alay 11th) is for the benefit of

Madame Arabella Goddard.

* Campanologists tenn the tinnliest bell, giving out the highest note, tho
treble, or tho first of the peal ; tho largest la'll emitting the lowest note, being
called the tenor.

NEAV PIHLHARAIOXIC CONCERTS.
'ITic second concert took place on AVcdncaday, and attracted nn

audience that filled St. James’s Hall in every part. An excellent
and well-varied selection, combined with the first appearance in a
Ixmdon concert-room of AldHo. Carlotta Patti, will readily account
for the crowd. TTic principal pieces for the hand were Mendelssohn's
A minor symphony, and the overtures to Mtdcn and Jrssmuta—
Cherubini ami Spohr. The concertos were Beethoven's for the
violin, Al. A’ieuxtemps executant, nnd Chopin's inE minor for piano-
forte, Herr Alfred Jacll, pianist. Two movements only of the
pianoforte-concerto were given, the romauza ami rondo, tlie fin*
movement being omitted. AVe cannot helpthinking that in such con-
certs ns those of I)r. AA’ylde, no compoeitioiidccmcd worthy of jtrenen-
tation should lie given in a mutilated state. Air. Charles Halle jkt-
formed the whole of the Kminor concerto some three yearsback at the
Philharmonic Society. Tho audience may possibly have felt some-
what wearied at the termination

;
hut the Society hail done its duty in

nllowing nn important work by a composer of high reputation to
be heard. Of the two concertos written by the Polish composer
for pianoforte and orchestra, tiie first, in E minor, is considered by
many judges the best. The second, in F minor, wns first played
in this country by Afndamc Dulcken. Herr Jacll recommended
Chopin to the best of his ability, playing with great power and
facility, nnd winning unanimous approbation. AI. Vieuxtemps
gave Itecthoven's magnificent concerto magnificently, and created
a furore. Tho band in lioth concertos was irreproachable, and a
finer lierfonuancu of the “ Scotch" symphony has rarely lieen heard.

Aldlle. Carlotta Patti having selected the three identical songs
in which she hail already thrice been heard at the Royal Italian
Opera Concerts, wc have nothing more to say than that she pro-
duced much the same impression upon Dr. AVylde’a company as
upon Air. Gye's. She pleased mart in the song from Linda rti

Chamouni. Air. Kenwick, a young barytone from the Koyal
Academy of Alunic, made n highly successful tlihut. His voice is of
rich qualitv, and his education has not lieen neglected. He sang
the air “ Nasce a) bosco," from Handel's Ezio, with undcninblo
power and vocal skill, although naturally somewhat nervous. A
more promising vocalist has not recently come forward.

Afn. ITi-.siiv Dhavtos's Benefit, at the Polvgraphic llall, is announced
for Wednesday next, when ho will have 'comploted tho tenth week
of hii “ Federal* and Confederate*,

-

' whicli lias been uuo of the moat
successful Pictorial and Atusiral Entertainment of the season.

Alcaic roR AIay Dav.—A choral rehearsal for the grand performance
of Athalie—announced for '• Alav-day” at the Crystal Palace, with a
land and chorus of 2.500 performers—took place on Friday night at
Exctcr-hall. under the direction of Air. Costa. All the choruses in
Mendelssohn s magnifieent sam-d work—together with the same com-
poser's part-song, "O hills and vales,'' and the National Anthem

—

were gone through, and expectations were fully warranted that their
effect in the Crystal Palace would lie extraordinary. The orchestral
rehearsal took place at Exeter Hall, on Tuesday afternoon. 'Of thews
and the |ierfoniuinve, in our next.

Natjoxai. Choral Sootrrr.—Mr. G. AV. Martin resumed his choral
performances on AVednesday evening, when The Creation wns given,
the solo singers being Madame Itinmens-Sherrington, Air. Curtis. Mr.
Sims Reeves ami Air. Saiitlev. The execution of Haydn's oratorio was
oerhap* the most satisfactory hitherto given by the members of the
National Choral Society. But, indeed, witli {such admirable voices as
tlie ladies and gentlemen of the choir |>oe»e»s, added to the indefatigable
zeal of the director, improvement was sure to coma Tho choruses all

went well, more particularly “Awake the harp" and “The heavens
arc telling," which could hardly have been snug with greater jirorision.

Madame Lcmniens-Sherrington is well suited in voice and style to the
soprano music, and delivers the two celclrrated airs, “ With verdure
clad " and “On mighty wings," with admirable effect. Tlie to.- music
was never lvUsr sung in our hearing than by Afr. Santley, if indeed so
well, and Air. Beeves poured forth the whole wealth of hia magnificent
voice in the melodious strains assigned to the tenor. A* often as wo
have heard Mr. Beeves sing “ In native worth,” wo were never mors
delighted than on AVednesday evening—*s> exquisite was the voice and
sentiment, so perfect the singing. The audience indeed were of the
same opinion, encored tlie air vociferously, and compelled tho singer to
repeat it. This encore was tlie more remarkable, inasmuch ns it

was followed immediately upon another, scarcely less enthusiastic,
awarded to Mr. Santley's “ Now heaven in fullest glory.” The Jmll was
crowded.
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NONSENSICAL RHYMES FOR NONSENSICAL TIMKA

cxxx.
There «u on old Liverpool Porcupine,

Who said to some fools, “ If for work you pine,

'* Just each take a quill,
,

“ And my sheet with trash fill,

“ For I'in s foolish and driv’lling old Porcupine.”

CXXXI.

There was an old map., call'd the Oomkill,

Slade of good stuff at first, hut it’s worn til,

The corn is too lmsky,

And that talk of
11 Mollusc*,

’

Makes up-hill work indeed of the Oornhill.

CXXXII.

There was an old mag., Temple liar,

Which was started the (brnhill to mar I

But in matter and style,

Still by more than a mile,

Combill is beyond Temple Bar.

cxxxm.
There was an old sheet. Morning Star,

With sound English opinion at war,

It had Bright at it# back,

But not bright was the hack

Who edited this Morning Star.

CXXXI'V, ......

There was an old paper call'd IMyJt,

Which a reader of good taste aroids

;

Its editor, a silly ’un,

Writes down to the million,

Bat is not rated
11 A 1

’’
at Lloyd’s.

cxxxv.
Tliere wss an old paper, The Field,

Whose menu were only reveal’d

To those whoso belief

, Is that this world iq chief

Wss msde for the beasts of the field.

CXXXVI.
There was sn old Saturday Journal,

Or Review, which, with malice infernal,

To all things objected,

And no one respected,

Save this " Dives * who kept this old journal.

CXXXVIL
There was on okl Weekly DitjxUrh,

Which the popular breath nsod to catch,

Now so heavy it’s grown,

That an “ Atlas " alone

Can carry this Weekly Diepatch.

CXXXVIII.

There was an old sheet. The Examiner

,

Which had lost all its vigor and stamina

;

Thes» old “ Whigs,” though you Foster em

With each day a fresh nostrum,

Get exanimate, like The Examiner,

CXXXIX.
There was an old paper, The Sun,

Which, one day, when its eonrse it has inn,

Should H ne’er again rise,

Wo should btess our dear eyes.

And sec better for lack of this Sun.

CXI-

There was an old paper, The (Jlobe,

Wliich, if to the centre we probe,

We find a state-minister,

With design somewhat sinister,

Giving just a sly turn to this (Jlobe.

CXLI.

There was an old Public Opinion,

Which with borrowed plumes feather’d its pinion,

But such enforced loan

Of what's not your owu

It theft, in my private opinion.

CXLII.

There was an old paper, The Manner,

A copy of which costs a tanner,

But a sixpenny plate

Of hot or could mate

Would do you more good than The Manner.

CXLII!.
There was an old paper, The Reader,

Of its own fortunes quite, an impeder

;

It had lots of contributors,

Type, composers, distributors,

But Hscif was its own unique reader.

CXLIV.
* ’ 5 '

There was an old weekly, John Bull,

Once of wit and of humor brin>-fu!l,

Sow a sort of church organ.

It's as deadly as Gorgon,

And our advice is, ” bewflte of the Bull.

'

CXLV.
There was an old sheet. Athenaeum,

Whose contributors, should you e’er sec em,

You’d wonder to find

That guide* so purblind

Lead the readers of this Athenaeum.

CXLVI.
There was an old sheet, Parthenon,

Which few people pin their faith on,

The l.itrrary (Jatrlte

It was call’d, till thro’ debt.

It for “ alias ” took Parthenon.

OXLV1L
There was an old paper. The Thai,

Of wrath evangelic a vial,

For religion itself

It work’d, not for pelf,

For unpaid were the hands of The Dial.

CXLVIII.
Tliere was an old sheet, failure Hour,

If o’er the whole world yon should scour,

You might perhaps find.

Something more to your mind,

To fill up a stray leisure lwur.

CXLIX.
There was an old paper, The Chronicle,

Which was buried with rite uueanonical,

After turning its coat,

It cut its own throat.

By taking French gold, this old Chronicle.

CL
There was a queer old Adrer iter,

Which the “ gin-palace" didn’t make wiser;’

Like the man in Othello,

It grew pious when mellow,

And pray’d for a new advertiser.

CLL
There wa* an old sheet, The Obtcrrer,

Which for wisdom was not a Minerva,

Its language was fiuent.

But, the sense oft play'd truant.

And escap’d e'en ths keenest observer.

CLII.

There was an old viper, The Critic,

For hurt or for help paralytic.

As a vacuum preserves.

What it hits at it senes,

Tliis most insignificant Critic.

cun.
There was an old Literary Timet,

Wliioh ventured to rival our “ Rhymes,”

But that fool, ” Rigolctto,"

With his leaden stiletto,

Cooked the goose of old Literary Tima.

CUV.
There was an old .Vrnieal World,

Which ne’er from its course could be hurled,

Tho' it’s often lieen tried,

Still it calmly defied

All the foes of the Mutical World., D. C.
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JoLUBK '* Prorknade Converts.—[Prom a eorretpemdent.)—Jttllicn’s

Concert* (“ or Concert* Dansauts,” a* he call* them), arc the strangest
niedlica you can well imagine. Yon drop into the Argyll Room*, uav
about ten o’clock, and Hud everybody dancing ltuidly to the "Cossack
I’olka,” or “ llaccio Val*e,” everybody chatting, laughing, dancing or
promenading, in fact as in a redoute, or casino, a la Thulen-lladen,
Middenly the polka or valse ceases ; Jidlicn’a baton, by a few distinct
raps, calls silence, everybody is seated, not a word is heard, all (aces are
turned to the orchestra, and Jullien, who just now was almost dsneing
with the dancers, becomes a grave man, and begins the Allegretto Scker-
:ando from Beethoven’s Eighth Symphony, or else Weber’s overture to
</heron or Dtr Frcytehulz—perhaps a selection from Don Giovanni. The
just now dancers, for themselves, eat ices, sip sherry-cobblers, and
applaud. And well they may, for, whatever piece it is, it is always
played conscientiously. Presently up everybody starts again, and goes
headlong into a furious galop, the more furious, inasmuch as the dancer*
have had time to refresh themselves. There is a time when pretto
lmcomes too slow for theso galops. Jullien has to give it up, raps for

the coda, winds up, and gives the audience 11 Trovatore by way of a
cooler. In this way I iiavc heard in one evening, the overture to

Guillaume Tell, Ilaydn's “ Surprise ” Symphony, a selection from Let
Jluguenott, ditto from Maetmiello, and dance music from various favorite
operas. Besides these you may always be sure of hearing selections
from whatever operas have W-en performed on the same evening at
the two Italian Opera Houses

—

BrtJ, on t'amute iei—amateurs and artists

drop in, and I saw. the other evening, a group of our musical
••dons” applauding fearlessly. The fact is tliat the band is ex-
cellent in every department, and from the attention paid to nuancet
it is cVident the players arc carefully drilled. Many of them are mem-
bers of the orchestra of the Italian Opera Houses and Philliarmonie Con-
certs. The Argyll orchestra for these is a pied a ttrrt, for it isemplovment
all the year round, and a certainly. Untortunatcly (?) Jullien will not
permit any acrobats to attempt to break their necks on ropes or tra|«-/.o

at his musical entertainments, nor niggers to ' mouth ” at theaudicncc,
and kick up their heels •• a'hind and a’foro," nor anybody to “get drunk
on the premises,'' consequently he must conqtcto "with establishments
that do allow these exploits. Ifonce he could bring himself to tolerate
such amusements (?) at lu's concerts, then “ good-live ” to the l’alace*

;

he would shut them up—bull—himself too, |>eriiaps—for it might
liappcn tliat by bringing breuknrrktiiet into competition with good music,
in the tame establishment, the public would leant to see the utter
worthlessness of said breabmhtiet. Toothpick.

Openixo ok a New Organ at Winchester.—(/Vom a eorrttpon-
dent.)—On Friday the 10th hist, an Amateur Concert was given in

aid of tho St. Cross Organ Fund. The performance, under the direc-
tion of Mr. l*atten, commenced with the overture to La Clcmcnia di
Tito ,—well executed by the orchestra, led by Mr Charles Gamhlin,
s ip|wrted by the amateurs—Captain Stephens. Major Taylor, Moots.
Huggins and Goddcn (violinists), Mr. Kocle* (flautist), and Admiral
O’Unen (viooinecllist) : Mrs. Porter presided at the harmonium. The
“"amateurs " were strengthened by select professional aid (including
Messrs. Ridgway Fuidgc, A. Conduit, K. Carter, Lamontc, die. .Mr.

Deacon, the well-known pianist from Ignulon. (who volunteered his
services), played Tlialbcrg's Mote in Fgitto fantasia with great effect.

Captain Stephens, whose mechanism and style were alike remarkable,
played a solo on the violin, acconi)«nied on the pianoforte by Mrs.
Porter, and elicited the wannest applause. Adams’s romance '• La
lb-tour a la Montague,” sung by Miss Thovts, with violin oUJigato by
Major Taylor, was deservedly encored. The room was quite full. ()ii

Saturday the new organ was formally opened liy Mr. E. J. Hopkins,
organist of the Temple church, London, a s|iecial service I icing
arranged for the occasion. The Lord Bishop of Rochester, the vener-
able Archdeacon Jacob, Sir James B. Earl, Baronet, and John Bonham
Carter, Esq., (the memliers for tho city,) and a large number of the
gentry of tho neighbourhood were present. The musical service wasas
follows:—Dr. Woodward’s Venile in B flat, the J’talmt by Dr. U. Cooke,
Mr Patten’s Te Drum in A, and Dr. Beckwith’s Jubilate. Mr E.
Hopkins played several compositions of Bach, Handel, 4c. The col-
lection in the church after the sermon was £29. os. Id., and the receipt*
amounted to £92. 0*. Gd. : so that after deducting expenses, the
Inlance will, we trust, be sufficient to discharge the debt remaining on
the organ. This fine instrument was built by .Mr. Walker of London,
at the price of 400 guineas, and consists of great organ, compass* C C
to G iu alto (flff notes)

;
swell organ, conqnss to tenor C, lowest octave

acting on Dulciana and Stop Diapason
;

in-dal srgnn, compass CCC
to F (30 notes).

Milan.—The carnival season was brought to a termination bv M.
Gounod's Fautt. The theatre will probably remain closed lor a con-
siderable period, but, if there is an autumn season, hi. Gounod has, it

is said, promised to write a new opera for tho management.

Fi-orem-e.—

M

adame Emmy 1st Oma is engaged for the Pergola
Theatre. Tho programme of the first popular concert consisted of
Beethoven's C minor Symphony

;
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto ; the

same composer’s Pianolorte-Cohccrto in G minor : and, to conclude, the

Overture composed by Meyerbeer for the International Kxhilstion.

Darmstadt.—The fifth Musical Festival of the Middle-Khinc is fixed

for the 16th August. It was settled last year that the performance*

should take place in the theatre, hut hopes are entertained that the

Arsenal, which i* an incomparable fitter building, anti eajwhle of

accommodating a larger audience, will lie granted for the purpose.

Munich.—Mdlle. Molique, daughter of the celebrated composer and
violinist, Herr Molique, of London, lately gave a numerously attended

Soirde. She proved herself a pianist w orthy of the great artistic name
sho bear*. She exhibited great lirillianry and expressiveness in her

performance of a Trio, by Molique ; Variations, by Meudrlswihn : a

Sonata, by Beethoven ;
and a " Sahmstttek," by Pacher. M. Ft-licien

David’s opera l.alla Kookh has Iieen produced and very favorably

received.

Vienna.—After the company at the Imperial Opera House ha* l>eon

engaged in studying Herr Richard 'Wagner's Triitan und Ltdda

the entire season
;

after they have had fifty-seven (fifty-seven !)

rehearsals of it, and after they have neglected, on account of it, a great

many other works, which are. at any rate, quite as gisxl, if not far

su|ierior, this chef-d'oeuvre of “the Future" is indefinitely shelved.

Under flic most favorable circumstances (for Herr Richard Wagner) it

will not lie produced licfore the commencement of next season.

Bkiimn.—

T

he performance of the young Fratir. Ponits, upon tho

pedal harp, achieved, last Monday evening, an immense, success at the

State Theatre. According to the play bills, only one jwocc :
•• La Danse

des Fdes," by Alvars, was to have been performed, but the applause, on
the termination, was so uproarious, that the young artist relumed his

thanks by executing a longer composition of hitoten, which was equally

successful. For the majority of tho audience the pedal harp was
probably a novelty ; when moreover, they beheld how completely this

art-gifted boy had the instrument under hi* command ; with wlia

certainty he overcame the most difficult passage* : how vigorously he
knows iiow to take the forte, and to produce the gentlest piano ; and
how, finally, with this vertuosity he combines the most unconquerable

powers of endurance, they must be astonished at such talent, which,

though yet in tho first stage of development, will, to judge be what it

has already achieved, turn out aomething very great. The little

Berlin harpist, PUnitx, thanks to his mastery over the instrument,

creating in Copenhagen a sensation which overcomes even the national

antipathies of the inhabitants, •• When the little virtuoso”—according

to a letter from Copenhagen—“ on being recalled, performs, in addition

to the piece* set down in his programme, German songs, it seems as

though the applause would never end.”

^bbertisenimfs.

To tho Muaie Trade In GenoraL

A YOUNG MAN, a good Pianoforte Tuner anti Sales-

il man, and hat *on»e knowing of Repair*, reuulrvt a situation In a General

Musical Instrument Warehouse, or ntlierwisc. A. W. B.,
H

care of Mr*.

Wldderaoo, IS Chart** Street, Manchester tftjuare, London, W.

To the Mueic&l Profeasioiu

AS Mn. JAMES LAWSON is no longer Secretary to

the Glasgow Abstainers’ Unhm, the profession 1* drains! to common Iralc with

the tmdcnilgnrd, who will arrange with them for the Glasgow City 11*11 tsstnnlay

Evening Concerts, sml other Conoerte In town ami throughout Scotland.

JAMES A1RLIE, Secretary Glasgow Abstainers' fnlon,
IIS Union Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

S
T. MARTIN’S HALL, LONG ACRE, To be let.

Tbc*e valuable premise*. admirably adai»ted for any pur]w>*e requiring £ real

• parr, and emulating of large llall, 132 (ttl long by 66 whir. Minor Hall, 62 feet

by 40 ; with claim ami refreshment rowui, an excellent dwelling house, ami extensive

cellars, to lap Id for a long term or by the month or week, at a place of entertainment,

or for business purpx**, «r the tease will heaold. Entrance In I*ong Acre, and In

Wilson Shred. For particulars apply to Messrs. Ihuigcrflek) and Fraser, 26 Craven
Street, Charing Crons.

fJ'HE ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited)
1 U founded for the purpose of establishing a National Institution, to produce

ami maintain on the English Hinge, In an effective and complete manner, the Works
of Native Composer* ; and likewise Knglbli a-Uptations or Translations from the

French, Gentian, Italian, and other School*.
.Solicitors: Mcssn. Pahxe and roi.iAKK.6-l, Llucolo's Inn Fields, W.C.

Application for share* should be made forthwith. PnupecUuoa and every

information may be obatlned at the Company's Office, 69, Regent Street.

MARTIN CAW00D» Secretary.
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MISS ELEANOR WARD (Pupil of Mr. Jules
BairamrT) hejrt that *11 application* to her Sir «ir**mi»nU *t Orrerl*.

iwre**, *n4 for on tho Plan,’forte tnsy lie *<klrc»t.I, cure of Mr. Robert W.
Olltrler, 19 Old Bonil Street, W.

1
,fISS STAI5BACII lias the honor to announce her

Concert will take pker at the Hanover Square Ibnun*, on Tuesday crcnlnp,

Mty 12th. Vocalist*: Min StaWach, Mdlfa* Otorgl, Mr. Tennant, anti Mr. l<«vi»

Thomas. InatrnraentalliU : Madame Arabella Goulard, Herr Deichmann, Signor
Tialtl, and Mr. John Thom**. Conductor*, Herr Wilhelm Ganz and Signor Ban-
degger. Tickets, Numbered Stall*, 10*. id. ; Reserved Scat*, 6s. ; tn he had of the

principal muslcscllors, anti of Mlu Stabbach, 42, Upper Seymour Street, Foreman
Square. •

MISS- JULIA ELTON will sing Mr. George Bullen's
New Son*, "SOFTLY SLEEP. MY PRETTY DABLIXU," the Ayall's

Song (Indian Lullaby, at the Concert of the Vocal Aaaoelatbin, May »th.

ISS MARY W. M’CARTY, Pianist anil Pro-
feasor of the Pianoforte (pupil of Madam* Amdklla Goonum), be** to

for the kM
announce her arrival in town for the season. Her terms for Ictuous may be

obtained at 26, Upper Wlmpolc .Street, Cavendish Square.

MRS. MEREST’S (Into Maria B. Hawes) SECOND
SOIREE will take place on Kumar kkxt, May fra, at 7 Aotllgl Tkmxacx,

under Itoyat and diitingubthcd iwtnmage. Tickets to lie )ia«l of Mrs. Mervst, 7

Add phi Terrace. Half-past Sight o'clock.

MDLLE. GEORGI will sing ut Miss Allerguc’s Concert,
the tdh of Mays Mias Slablaeh's Concert, Hanover Square Rooms, 12th;

Freemasons' Girls Helped Festival, 13th; Madame Puzzi'a Grand Concert, Hanover
Square, lSUt ; St. James's Hall, lath; Mr. Aidouituas's Recital, the 26th. All com-
munications rcapartin# Oratorios, Concerta, dec., to be atldrcsscd to care of Mcmts.
Duncan Davison 4c Co.

MDLLE. GEORGI begs to Announce her return to town
(from the continent) for the season. All communications for Oratorios,

crU.Jco., to be addressed to Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street,W

MDLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN will sing, May
6th, Willis's Rooms ; 11th, St. Jolyi '» Wood ; l*th. Motors. Collanl ; 26th,

Signor Campauella's Concert ; ami at her Matinee Musicalc, which will take place

June 2nd, under dbtingu blu'd latnxiagv. Knjragententa for Opera. Oratorio, am!

Concert, in town or country, tobeaddrosod 116, Great Russell Street, Bedford Square.

MADAME LEMAIRE hogs to aimouuce that her
Engagement at ll*r Maj..ty'a Theatre ih>c« not prevreit her Singing at Con-

ecru or Prirata SoIrSca, Ac. Communication, to be addrcwnl to Mr. J.aavrr,

Coaoart Agent. *44 Regent Street, W.

MADAME THERESA ELLINGER begs to announce
that her engagement at Her Majwty'* Tlaatre doe, not prerent her accoptlug

engagements for Concert*. Ac. Corauiunlotlmw for Eng*gciucnU to be made to

Mr. J.auKTt, Musical and Concert Agent, 344 Regent Street.

TWATIAMTI ALBONT8 RETURN TO LONDON.

MR. LAND begs to announce that he is prepared to

make arrangement, for the professional Mrs Ice* of Maslamc ALIIUNI at

public and print. Concert, during the forthcoming Session.

No. 4 Cambridge Place, Regent'. Park, S.W.

GREAT EXCITEMENT AND CROWDED HOUSES,
FOLYG11APHIC HALL.

“Eedarala and Confederates"

M il. and MRS. DRAYTON will take their Benefit on
Wrslncahsy next, *th May, laat night of their London .omou, oalng to prweW)**

esigageoMnU mtrrul Into for a ihort isrorlaclat toor. All cumaiuulcatluns reUUre

., their future arrangement, oust lie addrei*ed to " N iiuuso," Ucueral DramsUv and

l'onc<-rt Ag.nl, 2, Prlnee'i street, Cnrendlah Si|uare, W.

MR. WALTER MACFARREN’8 Concert of Pianoforte
Music on Saturday Mornlag, Juoe 4, at th* Hanorer Square Room*.

MR AGUILAR begs to announce that he will give a
' Jfutiare JfuMeole at hU resilience, IT Wxanraoeagx SQCiaa, ;oo Tnuuoxr,

dun. II.

MR. TENNANT will sing Blumenthal's “TWILIGHT
SONG,” at Mrs. Ayr*'* Concert, May 3; the Vocal Allocation. May »; Mils

SUidneti i, May 11: Mr. Carter i, May II i Madame t’uul'i. May 14; St. George'*

llatl, Liverpool, May t«; ami Maslamu Anleklnl'a, June a, toeoaipanlai by the

Cotu|M>si*r.

H
i

u

‘ERR ADOLPH SCHLOESSER’S CONCERT will

. lag, pure on Tuuastsir Krxsoxo, 14lh May, at the lUnoraa Sutra** Rooms.

Vocalist* -Maulatne Albml ami Herr H«4ch*rdt. luslrumentallsti—Mr. BUgmre,
Signor Platti, Signor UtilUo Kegondi, Monsl-ur Aicher and llcrr Adolph Schloewer.

Conductor.—Messrs. Frank Mori .ml Benedict. Tkk.U, lUlf-a- Guinea each, to be

had at tb* prinei|«sl Mualenellers, at the Hanover Square Itoomi, and of llcrr A.

Sebloewer. 3 U pper Uwge Street. Uryansbsn Square. W.

MONSIEUR JULES LEFORT will arrive ill Town for

the season no the 14th of May. Iadter. or engagement. of any kind direct to

the ear* of Herr L mis Engel, 31 (Jruaveaor Street, Uruevenor S<|tt*re, W.

SIGNOR FERRARI begs to announce to his Friends and
Pnptks Hast, haring recureeotl from his serions accident, be ha* resororel his

|fvfra»lovial avocations. ***» cL».e.«tr.* 'TnmM iKut* Perk W32 (iloncwttr Tcrrst*. Hyde Pirk, W.

SIGNOR and MADAME BADIA are in London for
the Staton. For Engagement* fur Concerto, Softies, Ac., apply to Mr. J.tiKurr,

Movie and Concert Agent, 244 Regent Street, W. ; and for Losanos in Singing to

Signor Bapu, at hit residence, 22 Upper Berkley Street, West Connanght Square, W.

ERAULEIN LIEBHART will arrive in Town May 10th.
All communications tn be made to Mr. Jarrett, Musical and Concert Agent,

at Duncan Davbon A Co.'s, 244 Regent Street, W.

M
AY 7th, MR. SALAMAN’S CONCERT, THURS-
DAY EVENING NEXT.—Eight o’clock, Hanover Rooms.—Madrmdlselles

..a, I-aocclles, Eliza Hughes, Mr. and Mailame Wolss, vocalists ; Mr. Carrodus,
vtoltaf 11 • rr Danfort, vloionorllo; Mr. SaDtuan and hU pupil Miss Emma Lewis,
pianists ; Mr. Kranoweo Berger, accomjisnlst. Family Tickets, Three to ReaervM,
and Four to Unrvvrrvtd Seats. Ooe Guinea ; Single, 10s. 6J., 7s. and 6s. ; at Cramer's,
Regent Street ; Hanover Rooms ; St* James's Hall ; and 36 Baker Street. Pro-
grammes ready.

PROPOSED GRAND COMPETITION of CHOIRS-
I. Frizes of 1200, £75, and £23, for Choirs of more titan 100 voices ; am! of £too,
£50, £30, and £20, for Choirs under 100 but not less titan 40 voices, will be given by
the Natloual Asaoclatfcwi for the Encouragement of Music, at tho (’arotAL Palack,
on Tuesday, July 14.—Full particulars on application to George Leslie, Secretary
of the Association, at 8t. James's Hall, 2a, Piccadilly, W.

BY SPECIAL DESIRE.—PHILHARMONIC
- SOCIETY.—Tlw Fourth Concert will take place at the Hanover Square

Ktxitus, •*» Monday Evkmnu, May 4. Programme: Music to the •• Kgniont '*
«>f

Goetha (Btetlxivcn)—Concerto In F minor, pUnoftarfe, Marlaine Arabella Godilanl
(W. 8. llcnncti) Slufonla Pastorals (Peclltovsn)—March in “ Tanuhauvor ** ('Wagner)
—Mr. Bartholuiiicw's Poctn lllustrativu of the music to 44 Rgmont,** rcaft by Mr.
Arthur Matthi»4»o. Vocal performers, Mbs Banks and Signor Dellc Scdle. G*n-
ductor, Professor Bterxxlale Bennett. To ticgln at h o'clock. Single tickets, 15<*,

Issued by Messrs. AuniaoN and Locao, 210, Hcjretd Street.

PWER AND CO.’S MUSICAL LIBRARY.
I 1 The first Concert, for the InlroducUon of new oouiiHMitlons, will take place at

the Hanover Square Rooms on Tuesday next at three o'clock. Programme ;—Trl«
In F, BtflM | Sextet in B flat, Brahms Pianoforte Solos:—DuetUno, Kid; Zir
Goiiarrc, Hiller; Mon coeur a tol, Sohalhoff; Straklclla Serenade, Paucr. Violin
Solos Cavatina, KatT; Am Springqucll, David. Bongs :—*• Hither he hurried,”
Franz ;

u A Soring night,” Schumann; *• Jesu ilutcls iueuforlaa
*' VlotU; “Oralglo

bum ' and “To the woorllark,” Ui<«clta Vlnning; “ AM«ao.U.iwr and “All tn n«»w

maunl plA,” Marian!. Trios for Female Voices “ SutxLsy morning,** It'^ir ;

“ Peace ” and “ To the bird in the sky,” Kadecke ;. “ Avc Marla,” Marchettc. Inslra-
mcntallsts Messrs. Paucr, Sainton, Kies, \Vctd», Witt, Vlotixtrmi»s and Wohlers.
Principal Vocalists:—Md lie. Florence I^ancla, Marlaiuc O'Leary Viuniug, Mi«* llina
p4>ole. Miss Julia Elton, Mrs. W. Dixon. Sulocribcrt in Lomlnu receive Invitations.

Tickets to non -subscribers, 11a If- a-Guinea ; to be had at Ewer and Co.’s Musical
Library, 67 Regent Street.

APTOMMAS’S EIGHTH HARP RECITAL,
WabXfcauAY, May 6tii, at Three o'clock, at 16 Gkoxvknon SrankT (by kind

Iteruiissiuii of Mrasrs. Collard), assisted by M»*s Banx!*. Thx CoNOxar Vocal
(ji'AKttrTB, and Messrs. ItoacmircM ami llAauirr. The Prvigranime consists of
selcctlocis made by the audience from u sutuulUed repertoire of fifty classical and
miscellaneous work*. Weber's Concert-stUck h£% bem selected for the opening
|Hece. Tickets, 6». anti 7s. 6d. ; Family Tickets to admit three, 10s. Cd.

ARGYLIj ROOMS. '

JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

MONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
that tie low succeeded In engaging Ilk. LEVY, the celebrated Corarth Pftb»a«,

who will perform one of his favorite Solos every evening.

The Programme for the week, commencing Monday, 4th May, will include—
Overture, “D*r FrelochuU ”

• Weben
Quadrille. “ Masanlello ” AuUr.
Valse. “ The Orange Blossoms” ....... L. Jolllen.
Solo Cornet-a- Pistons, “Tho Carnival do Venise,*' performed by

Mr. Lxvy Paganini.
0 rand Oi^eratlc Selection from “ II Travatore.”

Id active preparation, Selections and Dance Pieces from Verdi's m w Oi*era, •• La
Forza del Deatino.”

Admission Is. {
Rosorved Seats, 2f.

Doors open at Half-past Right-
Manager—Mou«. Gurxkt.

X
0 VOCALISTS.—A CONCERT PARTY of

rate pretensions arc drairous of meeting nitli n SOPRANO who, in athlPion t *

tt, will sing in Glees, Duets, Ac. Addrcas—**C. 8.,” care of Mu*rv. Dnu.-au
Davison 4e Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

TO VOCALISTS—“ GOD BLESS THE ROYAL
PAIR !

w aii Four-Part Song, by R. Axurkws. Price 2d. ; sent Post free, 3d.

Also, Andrews's “TK DKUM,’' 4tc. 144 Oxford Street, Manchester.

r|MIE MOURNER’S HOPE. New Duct, for Soprano
X atKl Contralto, by Mrs. Movx»xr Bartholomew. Price 3«.

Londou : Cramer, Beale, and Wood,

Digitized by Google
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.. Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE ORGAN.

H
enry smart’s so preludes ami INTER-
LUDES for tire Organ. Price 2*. W. la cloth. An entirely new and original

, pub)label Tills DAT.

HENRY SMART'S ARRANGEMENT of Rossini's
8 lalet Mater for riano Solo. Price ra.

HENRY SMART’S CHORAL BOOK, Containing a
Detection of the Tunoft employed In the KnglUh Church, newly hurmOnittti,

intlatUutcd for Four Yoloc* uimI Organ. Price a*. Several of the Tuiwi are
harmonized In two different way*. They will be found useful *a a meant of following
auch variety of wntliiienU at exist In the wonts. Hmne of the Melodies S[>|<sr In a
thin! thAjv. namely, sung In Unlann and Octave by the Choir, aiMl tanixirtcd by ao
hidependent Organ Part.

'DOOSEY’S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
1J Hummel, (nice 2s. each.

1.

Beethoven'* Septet t.

2.

Beethoven'* Pastoral Symphony.

3.

Beethoven
1

* Erolcu Symphony.

4.

Mozart's Jupiter Symphony.

TOSEPH GODDARD'S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSia
J Now ready. Price 5*.

M In conclusion, this boolc U well worth pcnwlng *y*teraattcally from beginning to
end. It it a contribution to a claw of literature which Dumber* eery few tpeclmcal.
Wo have plenty of book* in which the authors treat of composers, singers, and musi-
cians, but very few In which music Itself it made the subject.

M—LUtrary Bttdgti.

M~ANDEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing th« character and pr-'i-'r employment of rv-ry ln*troment used In

llced Banda, by Chari- 1 Mandvl. Thla work, written by oneof tb*roo*t accomplished
and cxi-crie-need Muilctana In ller Majesty'* army, will l« foond of tnraloablc uec
hi every person desirous to acquire a complete knowledge of tho character and
employment of the Instrument* oaed In Military BineD. In cloth board., price <1.

BOOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
TION8. b. each for Large Band, 4a. aach for Small Band.
1 II Trovatora 1 3 Rlgoletto I g Bataaella
3 La TraeUta

|
4 Martha

| 6 Dlnorah

ENGELKE'8 guide for composers of
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price to. oo paper; or, oo otnrMt, tundxotoely

mounted, price 7*. id.

A Kirit sheet In the form of a map, which might be advantageously hung up In

all music schools, showing as It does, (n a neat taltular form, the oomi«.*s of tbs
Instrumeats combined In Iho orchestra, whether tho same be civil or military.**—
Atkmanrm.

BOOSEY'S ORCHESTRAL OVERTURES. Edited
by A. Lataotra. aa. each for large Orchcatrac, Si. eoeh for 8eptet.

1 Crown Dlamooda . . . Aubcr
3 Zampo . , , . . Harold
3 Zanvtta. .... Aubcr
4 Oberon Weber
6 Fra Diarolo .... Aobor
Der FrelachuU . . . Weber

7 Domino Kolr .

» G***a Ladra .

9 Dame Blanche .

10 Maaanlello .

11 Part Du D lalita

13 Guillaume Tell

Auber
Rossini

Boieldleu
Autwr
Aul-er
Ro.no I

nOOSEY’8 GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in
[) one volume, superbly bound In half morocco, gilt edge*. price 31a., Ilooaey A
Son.' new and complete edition at Beethoven's 33 Sonata*. for the Pianoforte, edited

by W. Doerell, with Biography hy 0. A. Macfcrrvn, and Portrait by Lynch.
The DMpJtha aay»:—“There is not one edition (English, Oeruisn, and Freticl)

that we hare seen from which, taking all things Into account, correctness, cleamest,
e.eganoc, and price, we hare derived so much satisfaction as the edition before us."

S
IR HENRY BISHOPS GLEES—Onr Pkrny Eac*.
BOOSEY A SONS b#g to announce, that, with tho view of assisting Cborsl

Bocfetlm in the production vf thwo standard works. At the MuaJIrtt jiGMiblw ©»*t,

they liavu prvjarrd an Edition, with Pianoforte Accomianiment, price One Penny
per CIi.ck. The Glee* are printed on excellent i«per, In large type, demy 4to. The
Twenty -four OtaXics may also bo lad lu Two Parts, Is. each

;
or In one vul. cloth

price 3f.

Now ready,
13. Oli, by rivers.1. Chough ami crow.

X \
Where art thou, beam, and

X > Wbon the wind blows.
4. Foresters, sound Use cheerful.

ft. Winds v his tie cold.

ft. What >lu!l he have that kill’d.

7, Come, thou monarch of the vine,

g. Blow, gentle gales.

9. Bark! Apollo strikes the tyre.

10. 1 Now tramp o'er oi«m and fell

11. J Fill, boys, and drink about.

IX Who Is By trial what is she I

14. Come o’er the brook, Bessie.
16. The fox Jumped over
1«. The Ugtrr couches In the wood.
17. Lire Henri Quatre.
is. Allegiance we swear.
19. Daughter of error.

20. Now to the forest wc repair.

21. Hall to the chief.

22. Stay, pry thee stay.

2X Goodnight.
24. When wearied wretches.

The two double numbers, containing two Glees, Twopence.

CHAPPELL’S CHEAP WORKS
IN CLOTH,

For Various Instruments, Is. 0d. Each.

tutors.

Chappell's Popular Violin Tutor.
Chappell’s Pi>puUr Hute Tutor.
Chappell's Popular Cornet Tutor

.

Chapi-eU's Popular English Concertina
Tutor.

Chappell’s Popular German Concertina
Tutor.

CiappeU’s Popular Guitar Tutor.

Chappell!* Popular Drum and Fife Tutor
Chapfwirs Popular pianoforte Tutor.
Chappell's Popular Oartons* Tutor.
Ctappeli’a Popular Harmonium Tutor.
CltapiKlI’a Pojmlar hinging Tutor.
Chappell's Popular Harmony Tutor.
Chapfell's Popular Sera^dtlna- AngsUsa
Tutor.

VIOIilN.

Chappell's Favourite Airs In U»e “Lily
of K.IHarney.**

Chappell’s Edition of VufdTft “ Un Ballo

In Mazehera."
Chappell'* Edition of Motart* “Don

Giovanni," easily arranged In n com-
plete form.

Chappell'* Edition of aouinl'i “ 8 tabut

Miter,* do.

Ch»pj»ir» too Dnnoes (Second Serin).

Chappell's Fnvourile Air* In tho “ Queen
Tti|«o,“ and In the “ Row of Cnawlle.”

Chappell'* 100 Sacred Song*, Anthem*,
Tulmi, and Hymn*.

Chapi.lt'* Favourite Ain In “ Robin
Hood.*

1 LnrtlM.Chappell
1
* Favourite Alra In

and'1 Vletorlne."
Chappell'* 100 Irllh All*.
Chappell's too Scotch Air*.

Chaiipcil
1
* ISO Christy Minstrel Melodic*.

Chappell'* Favourite Alra In “ It Troen-
tnre,” and “ La Travlata.*

Chapftcir* too Danoe* (principally IfAt
brrt l.) Reoond Violin aod Hu* Far*
to Ditto.

Chappell'* 100 Operatic Ain.
Chappell'* too Popular Song*.
Chappell'* 1M Honplp**, Reel*, Jig*,

4to*

Chappell * Eighteen Air*, with Buy
Variation*.

VIilTTE,

Chappell'* Edition Of Verdi
1

* “ Un Ballo
lu Maschefft.*’

Chappell'* 100 Dance* (Seoond Serin).

Chappell’* Favourite Air* In the “tjoeen
Tot*re,*mnd In the “ ttowof Culille.*

Chappell'* 100 Sacred Song*, Anthem*,
r**!ra«, and Ilymoi.

Chappell * too I ruh Alra.

Chappell * 100 Scotch Ain.
Chappell's too Christy Mlnetrel Melodies.

Chappetl'a Favourite Ain la
Hood.*

Chappell'* Faronril# Ain in “Larltoe*
and “ Vletorlne.-

Chap«1l'a Favoertta Ain I* •• H Trova-
tore ” ami " La Travtata.*

Chap] -ell's 100 Dancn (principally D'At-

Chappe/|T 1*0 Operatic Atn.
Cliappell'a 100 1‘opolar 8oaga.

CLA.BIONET.

Chappetl'a too Sacred Song*. Anthem*, ' Chappell 1
* 100 Irilh Mefodln.

l'salml, amt Hymn*. Chapi-etl
1

* 100 ChrUty Miiutrel Metodin
ChappatT* too Scotch Melodic* I

OOBNET-A-PI8TOJJ.

Chappell
1

* Favourite Ain In the “ Lily
of Kt Ilamer."

Chappall
1

* Atn from “ Un Ballo In

Muchera.*

Chappell'* 100 Dance* (Second Serin).
Chappell'* Ain from the “ Ainhcrwlteh."
Chappell * Edition of Vetdl * “ Un Hallo

In Maaclicra."

Chappell
1
* Fsvoorlle Air* In the “ Queen

Topnae," *i«l In the “ Un*. of Caafllle."

Chappell'* 100 Sacred Song*, Anthems,
Tsalma, and Hymn*.

Chappell'* FitowH* Ain la " RoUa
Hnod."

ChapKir* Faronril. Ain la “Larttn.'
and “ Victorina."

Chappell'* 100 Operatic Air*.
Chappetl'a 100 Dance* (principally WAI.

a 100 Irish Ain.
Chappell’* loa Scotch Ain.
Chappell's 100 Christy Minttr.1 Metodtaa.
Chappell's Twenty-flv* Dan* for tww
Comet*.

ENGLISH CONCERTINA-
ChappelP* 100 Sacred Songs, Anthems,

PmIuii, ami llytuiu.
Chappell’* Favourite Ain fn “ Robin
Hupd,"

Chappell'* FavouriU Ain In “LurUne,*
abd " Vletorlne."

Chappell1
* too 0penile Mtlodlm.

Chappell's 100 Dance, (principally D1
Al-

bert'*.)

Chappell'* 10« IrDh Ain.
Chappell'* 100 Scotch Airs.'

Chappell * 100 ChrUty Waatni Melodies.

GERMAN CONCERTINA.
Chappell'* 100 Operatic Melodies, Songs,
Dances, Ao.

GUITAR.
Chappell'* 100 Dance*.
Chappell's Popular Songs, Duller Ac-
companiments, 3 Book*.

Chappell * Popular Soogt. la 1. Books
each Is. CiL

• HARMONIUM.
Ch*|ipeir* eo Sacred Melodle*.
Chappell

1
* 9(1 Secular Melodle*.

CUre thuuld bt UtJun to Order CnAVl'ELL'S Cheap ttVis, at Pup

alone contain 1/ALBERT Sand other popular Cb/frighe Sonpt,
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NEW OPEEi

LO'VIE’S TRIUMPH,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCIlfc

The MubIc Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

TRICE TWO 0LTNKA3.

No.
ACT I.

Owrtnw ... ... ... >M
1. Introduction and Chorus. “ Hither, hither, hasten all "
2. Duet, 44 My poor young friend.'

4 Two Tenors
3. Homanra, 44 Though all Coo poor. Tenor
3a. Romania ( Transpoeori) ... ... ... ...

4. Chorus and Solo, “ Long life to her Highness." Soprano
6. Ballet, 44 Rnmancsca"
4. Trto, •• A simple Cymon." Soprano atul two Tenor*
7. Quartet and Chorus, 44 Mount and away.*4 Soprano, Contralto, ami two

Tenors
a. Aria, 44 Patience! prudence !" Tenor
0. Air, 44 Wayward fortune." Uses

10. Finale, 44 Help* help r

ACT II.

10{. Introduction ... • .„ ... ... ..

11. Rondo, 44 I’m a model page.” Contralto
12. Trio, 44 Wcloonie, welcome." Contralto and two Ra**<-« ..

13. Grand Soena, 44 () rank thou lia»t thy shackles." Soprano
13a. Air from Socna, 44 Now, *11* not a vlsloh. Soprano
14. Duct, 44 Aa lu a dream I wander." Soprano and Tenor

•IS. Finale, 44 We are clad to sec " (Complete) ...

14a. Part Sofif

,

44 Corin fbr Cloora dying " ...

ACT III.

14. Introduction and Air, u I have brought my daughter."
IT. Ballad* 44 Those withered flowers." Soprano
li. Duo, 44 To the socrct.’

4 8oprano and Tenor

Price
4 0

Bom

Bom19. Ballad, 4> Lovely, loving, and beloved.*

19a. Ballad (Transposed)
20. Scstcltu, “ In mystcr>* shrouded " Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

21. Becit. and Air, 44 Night, lore, It crceiJng." Tenor
*

21a. Air (Transposed)
72. Duet, 44 Hear me. I must speak.** Soprano and Tenor
23. Finale, 44All to the bair ... ...

• Separate Vocal Parti an puWuArd.

PIAJTOrOBTE ARRANGE2CENTS.
Favourite Air. from WalUee's Op.ro, Lorn Triumph, arranged by W. II.

Callcott, In Two Book, i Solo, it., Duet.
Flat. Accompaniment to each Book
Brrcvr (FranctM.), FanUal* ... —
Glover (Charles W.,) " .Night, lov*. la creeping " ...

Gems of the Opera
O.birno (O. A.), Fantasia
Richard* (B.), “Tho«wUl«.ml flowers" ... ...

Fantasia
BebulUws (Wilhelm), Romaneoca

Intermezzo ... ... ...

Treked (J. Theodore), Fantasia
Lovely, loving, Mid baloved

"

. “ Night, lore, U creeping '

" „.
Quadrille, " Lore's Triumph," arranged by C. CooIn (Illustrated)

valve, ditto ditto (IlloatnaUd)

Oalou, ditto ditto (IllustraUd)

The Page Polka, ditto ditto (Illustrateu)

Grand Selection for Military Band, by C. Godfrey, 8cnr

Other Arrangement* In the Proa*.

ADfclSOtf ANI) LUCAS, 2It) REGENT STREET, W.

MAItlE D’ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
Characteristically Illustrated. s. d.

4 The Lily of the Thames Quadrille," with «SMt accompaniment ... ... 4 0
'• What Next Quadrilles" (Robin's Last), with cornet aoc«>iii|iatiimc<it ... 4 0

,

4The Spirit Rapping Polka," dedicated to all spirit-rappers' mediums ... 3 0

4*.The Llewellyn Walts," dedicated to Mr. Baokwal), B.M. 3rd R.W.M. ... 3 o

London: Drxcax Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MR. AUGUSTUS GSEVILLE'S NEW BALLAD.

TT7IIEN FIRST THEY MET. Price 2s. fid. AaW song by all lb. trading vocalist*. Words ami Mu»lc cmuiucul this luliaJas

one of th. most elegant and refined composition, ol the day.

Jivtell A Co., \M Groat Buwell Street, British Museum.

NEW OPERA.

TIE ARMOURER OF NANTES,
IN TllltEE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.
|)rut gut Quinta ani a Half.

No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

9.

4a.

I.

7.

a.

9.

9a.

10 .

ACT X.

Introduction ami Chorus, “Onr gentto Sovereign" .

March Chorus, 44 Hark, yonder swelling strain " . . .

Keclt. ami Cavatina, “ Chcurftil calm content." Soprano
Chorus of Nobles, 44 Gaily awl swiftly " . . .

Air and Chorus, “ The day on which this man she wcxla." Bass
Cavatina, 44 Oh, would that ray heart." Soprano .

Ballad, 44 In the desert waste of life." Tenor •

Duet, 44 Were all the earth's vast treasures hid." Soprano and Tenor
Barcarolle, 44 A flov'r b beauty by fairy harvls plantod." Baritone
Duet, 44 Ah ! by the rood, the Juke D good." Baritone oiui ltoaa

Duettlno, 44 To wed the Duchma ",
Duet and Finale • . , . • • , ,

ACT II.
11. Hunting Chorus, 44 Dames and gallant* " . .

12. Duct, “ Vast as the ocean." Soprano ami Baritone
13. Ballad. 44 Truth and Duty." Bass.
14. Aria, 44 *Tb revenge." Soprano
14. Ballad, 44 There's one who reared me, loved me." ttoprai

14. Trio. Two gopraaoa and Tenor .

17. Gljay dance ......
19. Cavatina, 44 What Joy to listen." Bar I tono «

19. Finale .

ACT XIX.
20. Aria (Jailor's tong), 44 He who bears the priaoo keys." Bass .

21. Ballad, 44 Oh, love, thou art like a reed bent low." Tenor
22. Invocation, “ Oh, heavenly pow'r." Soprano . . .

23. Quartet and Duct, 44 *Twas not In vain" . . . 4

24. Duct* 44 Onoo mure my heart awakw to bliss." Tenor ami Soprano
24. Finale

Price
3 0
2 0
3 u

2 «

3 41

2 6
*2 C
4 0
2 a
4 0
4 e
4 U

4 0
4 0

2 0
2 0
2 «

2
2 «

2 6
9 0

3 9

2 S
3 o
4 0
4 0

« 9

PIANOFORTE ARRANGMENTS.
Favourite Alra from B»lfr'» Opera, TV Armoorfr <j1 Antes, arrang'd by W

II. Callcott, In Two Book.
;

8ol.it, &». j Duct.
Ftute Accomianluzent to recti Hook . .

Berger ( Francesco)—the Jailor', sdng—“ Jlngle-Jangl

Benedict (Jules), Grand Fantasia

Farmer (Henry), Gems of the Opera: « No.,

Olorer ( Chariot W. ),
** Oh, love U like a reed bent low

Kali. ( VC
'

Osborne

,

Richards (Brlnley ),
•• Oh, lore Is like a reed bent low

Trekell (J. Tlawdore), Fantasia .

Quadrillo, arranged by C. Coot*, (lllnstratcd)

Valve ditto ditto

Galop ditto ditto

Polka ditto ditto

Other Arrangemeta in the Press.

(V.l Fantasia
ne(G. A.), Fantasia

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

W. II. HOLMES' NEW PIANOFORTE COMPOSITIONS.

C
HRISTMAS. Pensile for the Pianoforte, by W. II.

HOLMES. Price 3». Ilexes* lUvisox A (hi., 244. Kegenl Street. Also,

•NEW YEAR'S EVE," “EASTER," awl “ SUNDAY AT HOME," by W.
II. Houtsa. 3s.

NEW SONGS BY MRS. MOUNSEY BARTHOLOMEW.
TOME.” Price Ss. “I HEAR HIS HORN” PriceHl

3*. Published by J. Norwood. North Lanouhlro Mutical Circulating

Library, 91 FUhergate, Preston ; ami all Music Bcllcni.

Just Publbhr'i, Price 3*.

“MARY OF THE GLEN,”
SONG.

The Pookry by WELLINGTON GUERNSEY.
Dedicated to tbe Hon. Ksxdoitii Sriwssr,

The Musio by H. T. TILLYAJRD.

London: Dvsois Oiruox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Digitized by Google
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SYDNEY SMITH’S
PIANOFORTE

PIECES.

Masaniello, Grand fantasia on

Auber’s Opera

La Harpe Eolienne .

Le Jet d’Eau ....
Morning Dewdrops .

Fairy Whispers, Nocturne

Lenxieme Tarentelle

G-aiete de Coenr, Grand brilliant

Waltz ....
Rippling Waves .

TJne Nnit d’Ete

L’Oiseau de Paradis

Fen de Joie .

LOIN-
ID OUST:

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

3s.

3s.

IJnePerle de Yarsovie, Polonoise 4s.

4s.

4s.

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may bo had of every Musicseller in Groat Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

Palis, Brussels, and Maycnce: Messrs. Schott.

TWO NEW CANTATAS,

HARVEST HOME,
Tho Words by W. GUERNSEY, the Music by G. B. ALLEN -

Rent!)* performed by tho Vocal Allocation, under the direction of Mr. Dkxsdict.
with the greatcet .uccen.

Young Lubin of tho Vale. Song. (Tenor) . . . t 0
My own dear nntire fields. Song. (Contralto) . . , i 0

The Man of the Mill. Song. (Baritone) . . . S 6

Where the primrose decks the well. Song. (Boprano) . .SO
lie still, 0

!
ye winds. Duet. (Sop. and Ten.) . . • 3 •

The Autumn Sun. Four part Song . . . . • * 0

Separate Choral Porta, Gd. cadi.

Complete Pianoforte and Vocal Soore, 12a

DANCE MUSIC, &c.

COOTE’S Harvest Home Quadrille . •

*DE GASPARD. Honest Home Valae .

*I)E GASPAKD. “Tho Mill” Galop .

KUHE'S Transcription. '• Harvest Home "

H. FARMER. Harvest Home. Fanlaiaie fadlo

4 0

4 0
3 0

4 0

3 0

DREAM LAND.
A CANTATA.

Written by ABTHUB MATTHISON.
Composed by VIHGIITIA GABRIEL

Produced at the Conocrt of the Vocal Association, under Uw direction of

Mr. Baxamcr, with the greatest aucceu.

Complete Pianoforte and Vocal Score, handaomely bound, price 12s.

Separate Vocal Parta, 6d. each.

Dreams of tlioeo who lovo me. (Song) .... 2

Slumber, mine own. (Arietta) In E fiat and C . • .2
Win or die. (Aria) ...... 3

Light through darkness, or The Star of I.ore • . .2
Swift flows the sea. (Duet) • • • • • 2

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS
AND DANCE MUSIC.

Kl'HE. Slumber, mine own. Transcription .

H. W. GOODBAN. Favorite airs in Dreamland

•COOTE. Dreamland Quadrillo . . .

•DE GASPARD. Dreamland Valae

• Marked thue are beautifully illustrated

3 0

6 0

4 0

4 0

TIE RING AND THE KEEPER.
Nkw Opbrktta

Written by J. P. WOOLEB,
The Muslo composed by W. H. MONTGOMERY.

Asnalie . . • *

M) lady’s page .

1 he dear Forget-me-not . •

The heart must have something to love

Keeper, sec this ruby ring. (Duet)

Performed at lbe Crystal Palace with great tucteu.

2 6

2 G

2 6

2 6

3 0

METZLER & Co.,

07, 38, 35 & 8G GREAT MARLBOROUGH ST., W.
AND PIANOFORTE AND HARMONIUM WAKEROOM8 AT No. if.

Printed by Hsxmtawis. R»rr. and Fsxrox, at No. 13, Wlnsley Street, Oxford Street, tn the Parish of Marj lobone, In U,o County of Middle***,

Published by WjLiux Dtrscix Davuo.v, at the Offlce, 44 Regent Street,—Saturday, May 3, 1843.
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“Thk worth or Art ArrEAm host eminent in Music, *incb rr rkquirrs no material, ko subject-matter, whose effect
MUST DE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLY KOKH AND POWER, LID IT RAISES AMD ENNODUM WHATEVER IS " Qtithe.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, SO*. PER ANNUM
Payable In advanoe by Caah or Foet-Offlce Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO, 244, Heftent Street, Tiondon, W.

Vol. 41—No. 20. SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1863. r— {tt

LTJMLEY’S THREE BENEFIT NIGHTS.

TO THE PATRONS OF THE OPERA AND THE PUBLIC.

HER MAJESTY’S THEATER.
PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.

Laois* axs Grout***, FIRST NIGHT OF “LA FIGLIA DEL BEGGIMENTO. 1*

Knomiragtd by many and kind atiursn«*t of lupport, I ban tbs
honor to announce that

THREE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIONS
will be given for my benefit, *t the Tbkatrs Rotal, Dacar Lax*,

O* MONDAY, the 25tb of MAT,
„ WEDNESDAY, tho 3rd of JUNE,

axd

„ MONDAY, the 8th of JUNE*
During my long connection with Hss Majkstt’s Thkatsb, I never availed myself

of my position and resources as Director to make any such direct appeal. Thcso
Benefits will, therefore, be the first ever held in my name; and it will be my earnest
endeavor to provide, on each occasion, an Entertainment of sufficiently varied
attractions to merit the oountenanoe of those liberal patrons to whom I am already
indebted for so many proofs of sympathy, and who may still tako some Interest In

my fortunes. I ha%*o good reason to believe that, with the aid of many distinguished
Artists who bars generously come forward, unsolicited, in my behalf, I shall bo
enabled to offer Thfw Performances of <):>cra and Ballet worthy comparison with
any It was ever in n.j {tower to present at Hsa Majxstts Thsatas during ths most
brilliant and prospei us )«rlod of Its history.

Ill addition to the other eminent names—which will be duly published—I am
authorised to announce that of

MDLLE. PiCCOLOMINI (MsacstoxMS Osarsin),

who. In ths most graceful manner, has volunteered to leave her retirement, and under-
take the Journey from Florence to Loudon, for the sole purpose of rendering a service
to the Director who had the good fortune of first making known her piquant, original,

and fascinating talent to that English public which welcomed her with sucii enthu-
siastic cordiality, and retained Its admiration for her until the close of her career.

Millie. PiccOLOMtxi will sing at each of the three Benefit Representations, after

which, it Is my duty to add, she will definitively retire Into ths privacy she has only
quitted with the special object 1 have named.

Thtalrt Royal, Prury hunt, B. Lcxlit.

Dttmtof

MDLLE. A R T 6 T.

TUESDAY NEXT, MAY 19th,
Will be performed DooltettU admired Open,

I.A FIGLIA DEL REGGLMBNTO.
Mari*, by Mdlle. AHTOT (her Pint Appearance).

To oonclode with the New and 8aooes>fal Ballet,

LA FARFALBTTA.
La Farfalctta, Mdlle. AMALIA FERRAKIS.

THURSDAY NEXT, MAY 21st,

A GRAND EXTRA NIGHT.

SATURDAY, MAY 2Srd,

A FAVOURITE OPERA,
with other Entertainment,.

The celebrated Ballet, “ BTANC1II E NEGRI,” la In aetlre prei»ra«cn i which will
he produced on a acale of great iplmdonr and completeneu, under tho superin-
tendence of 8ifnor ROTA.

Doors Open at Hall-past Seven.

The Opera oommonoes at Eight o'clock precisely.

PRICES:

ROYAL COLOSSEUM.
LAST SEASON OF THE GREAT PICTURES:

^rntben, $)ans, anir $isb0it.
Foil particular, will be dnly announced.

Admisaion—ON E SHILLING.
N1MMO, Acting Mansger.

Be-Opon on Whit-Monday|

S
T. JAMES’S HALL—JAMES LEA SUMMERS’S
ANNUAL CONCERT in aid of the Association for the General Welfare o( the

Blind, Huston Road. Monday Evening, .Tune 1st. Vocalmt* Mdlle. Paropa*
Mite Edith Wynne, Mis* Lascellt*, Mr. films Reeves, Mr. Frank D’Alquen and the
Weet London Madrigal Society, Conducted by Mr. Joseph firming. IwaracMB*-
taljsts:—Violin, llcrr Carl Deichmann; Harp, Mr. John Thomas; Pianoforte,
James I^a Summcn. Conductor*. Signor Li C-alul and Mr. George Lake. Tickets,

10*. 6d., 6*., 3s., 2s., Is. Austin’s Ticket Office, St. James’s lfall ; the Institution,

ltf and 127 Boston Road, N.W. ; James I/ea Summers, 10 Great Marlborough Street,

and at the principal Muslctellera.

Stalls, One Guinea ; Pit Tickets, 8*. td. ; Reserved Box 8eats, 10s. «d ;

Gallery Stalls, 6s. and 7s. ; Gallery, 2s. 6d.: Private Boxes, In the Gallery Cltcle,
to admit Three Persons, 21s.

Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets may be obtained at the Box-offio© of the Theatre (under
the Colonnade In the Hay market), which is u|*n daily, under the superintendence of
Mr. Nugent, from Ten till Six ;

and at the prineipal Libraries and MuslcseUera.

M
MADAME AliBONTS RETURN TO LONDON.
R. LAND begs to announce that ho is .prepared to
make arrangements for the professional service* of Madame ALBONi at

Concertspublic and private Concerts during the forthcoming Season
No. 4 Cambridge Place, Regent's Park, N.W.

BEETHOVEN BOOMS, 76, HARLEY STBBET.
UNDER D1STINOUI8HHD PATRONAGE.

MISS MADELINA CRONIN begs to announce that
her ftotagg Musicals will take place on Tueaday, 10th May, aatlsted by Mlsa

lunks, Mdlle. Elvira Behrens, Mad. Malamtaine, Signori Hollcrl and Fortuna. Con-
doctors, Herr Wilhelm Gant. Signor Blletta, and Mr. Frank Mori. Reserved Seats,
Half- a-Guinea; Family Tickets to admit three, One Guinea. To be obtained of Miss
Caoxix, 23, Weibock Street, Cavendish Square.

TUNE 22nd, BENEDICT’S CONCERT.-St. James’s
Hall.—

T

he full Programme for UiU attractive Entertainment will be published
on the first of June. Immediate application for the few remaining Stalls (One Guinea
each) is respectfully solicited. Reserved Seats, 10s. Od. ; at the principal Muslcsollcrs,
at Mr. Austin’s Ticket Office, 29 riooadilly, and of Mr. Bcoodlci, 2 Manchester
Square, W.

WELSH NATIONAL MUSIC-UNITED CHOIRS,
Band of Harps. A Morning Concert to lie given by Mr. John Thomas

—

Pencenbl Owalia—at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Saturday, the 13lh of June,
at 3 o’clok. Vocalists:—Min Edith Wynne— Eos Cymru,—Mr. Lewis Thomas, Ac.
Harpists j—Mr. J. Balsir Chatterton—Harpist to tho Mr. T. H. Wright,
Mr. John Thorn**. Further particulars will be duly announced. Sofa Stalls, 13*.,

Tickets Half-a- Guinea. To be had of ail Musicsellcrs* at the Rooms and of Mr. John
Thomas, 109 Great Portland Strict, W.

MDLLE. QEORQI will sing at St James’s Hall, May
19th; .Mr. Aptoinmas’s Recital, the 29th. All communications respecting

Oratorios, Concerts, Ac., to be addressed to care of Messrs. Duncan Davison A Co.,
244 Regent Street.

MDLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN has tho honor
to announco that she will give a Matint* Musloale, at 19, Grosvenor Street,

rcnor Square, W, (by kind permission of Messrs. Cullanl), on Tuesday, June
2nd, to coratnenco at halt- past two o'clock precisely. Under the following dis-

tinguished patronage:—The Dowager Marchioness of Lothian, the Marchioness of
Ely, the Earl and Countess of Fife, the Lady Chichester, Die Earl and Countess of
Westmorland, tho Countess Paulctl. the Lady Dormer, tho Baroness Goldsmld, the
Lady Maclaine, Sir Clifford Constable, Bart. Tickets, Ids. 6d. each; Family
Tickets (to admit Three), At Is. ; may be had at the principal Musio Warehouse*.
And of Mdlle. Louisa tab Noonlco, 116 , Great Russell Street, Bedford Square, W.C-
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SIMS REEVES'S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”*

* * \ 4X0

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
Conipoacd for him by BLrxrxruai, lung with dlatingoUhttl tuotxw, amt invariably
rncnrvd, aro pablllMd, j.rico 3s. each, by Duncan Davison <k Co., 244, Regent
Street, W.

Jut Published, Price 10a. Cd.,

T£IO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dxoicxtxd to Cuu Axuili Macixoxx,

Ur KATE THOMPSON.
London : Dexeax Davuox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.

''PWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL
A. comiowu exproMly for

MB. TENNANT.
* My Sweet Sweeting." The poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VUL 3a.

“Twilight Song." The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3a.

London : Dfveui Davtaoit and Co., 244, Regont Street, W.

NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
Br ALFRED BEDDOE.

4 4.
“ Stanley fbr ever,” with Tirintlona, beautiftilly lilujtrated with * Portrait of

tho Earl of Derby ....SO
“ Auld Lang Sync" 1 *
“ lleath Flower" 3 0
•• Forest Flower," Tolka brilliant ....40
“ Kibble Quadrille" 3 •

“ OI TU HAVAIS,” Romance by M. W. Balfk. Price
O Sung with distinguished SOOOOM by Mr. Svmv, at the Ancient Concerts,

Cork, and by .Mr. Tom Houlcr at Madame Pixel's Grand Matinee.

London : Dcscis Davison and C<»., 244, Recent 8trv*t, W.

“ Musical keep sake," 13 easy pieces for bcglnncra, each, . . . . .10
/« the Prea.

TWENTY FIVE STUDIES, by Ai.raxD Bxnooa, In 2 Hooka, each . .00
J. Noawoon, North Lancashire Musical Circulating Library, 31 FUhergate,

Pxxsxox. And all mule sellers.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Pike 1 2s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation am) Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.

** The great and deterred sueofxs of thlj work has brought It, In no long time, to a
aoennd edition, carefully revried, ami enriched with a number of additional exercuew
which greatly incrcuae tla value.”

—

Illustrated Non.

London : Dexeax Davisox A Co. 344, Regent Street.

Jut Published, Price 3a.

‘‘A MOTHER’S PRAYER.”
For /he Pianoforte.

Dedicated to Mrs. J. Houexx Axsaiewa, by Elina Bxacaa.

London : Dexeax Diciaox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.

Juit Published, Price 3s.

“BEAUTIFUL SPIRIT.”
Seng. The Poetry by JxaatCA Rxxxtx. Tho Mule by J. P. Know.

London : Dexeax Dxtmox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.

Published thla ilay, petoe la.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS,
For ike pianoforte.

Keapectfhlly dedicated to his Royal Hlghnon the Puxco or Wanna,

BY CARL VOGLER.
London: Dexeax Danaox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Mr. Charles Boll’s Duet for Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano,

CHILDHOOD’S DREAM.
“ The music is charming, refined and original, aud prom the gifted composer to be

a sound mu»lclau."—

N

ctvw.

London : ADDISON <fc LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET ;

Where may be had all Mr. Chirlss Ball's Vocal Compositions.

DALFE’8 POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY." The
I ) Poetry by Boarvo Falconer, Esq.

“ Tlic public, who so long appreciated It when heard on the theatrical beards,
cannot fall to Ijc struck lud only with tho charm of Its simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—t*uh»Uiitiatlng its claim to Its title of •• Ktllarney"—but also with
Hie atilt rarer charm of iU being associated with words so full of poetical grace
ami sentiment that surprise is no longer felt at tho inspiration given to the oom-
l*»wr of the music, fartlcularly when it U kxuwn that they arc from tho elegant
pen of Mr. Falconer.”—Urerx-aot Journal.

Juat Puhtiihcd, Price 3a.

slitj), mu jirtttj Darling/'
The Ayah's dong { Indian lullaby).

Tho Poetry by Bkatmcx Abrkcoojiiuk, The Music by Gsoaoc 11. Alucn.
Uung with distinguished success by Min Jcua Elton, at tho Concerts of tho

Vocal Association.

London: Duncan Davison A Co.
f 244, Regent Street, W.

Juit /»(rWfjAnI,

\KADAME R. SIDNEY PRATTEJSTS New Solo for

JLYjL tho Guitar, Caprice, Price 3a. Also, Mr. R. 8. Pkattkx's two New Fantasias
for the Flute and Piano, from “La Doinlnu Noir,” 8a., and Wallaces’ “ Love's
Triumph,** 6s. At their residence, 3d Wclbcck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

Jnxt Publlibed, Price 3e.,

jsffitg of glaj/’
Poetry by W. Uuxxxsxr. Tho Muxlc by W. Vixcxxt Wiuici,

London : Dexeax Daruox A Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W.

ASrmter X. to appear Saturday, ilay Itlk, Tuelvt Payee Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
firilital |ounral of glolttrn Jfiltralort,

PublUhod ovory SATURDAY, price ORB PENITY.
rPIIE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public as a
JL purely literary Journal, In which all the principal works of the season will be

fairly and elaborately reviewed, In such a manner as shall render the paper of equal
Interest to those who read fbr amusement and to those who study more deeply the

literature of their times. The Literary Time* Is projected because ll ts believed that ths

Journals profaning to represent literature do not devote that attention to the subject
commensurate with (be present demands of the resiling public. Theoe pajers, ol-

thnugh in most cawi conducted with great ability, may tie regarded more as rvoords
i>f the progress of literature, and the arts and sclenoci, than as critical Journals of the
literature of the day. When It Is considered that a paper of sixteen or twenty pages
undertakes to review all the books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub-
jects—to give a summary of new editions and smaller works—to report the proceed-
ings of the teamed societiee—to publish a long controversial oomopondeaoe*—to oup-
|dy tho newi and gnaslp of the week—and, finally, to devote several pages to the fine

arts, and music, and the drama—It can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be MBd insufficient, by thoso who read for some other purpose than to

acquire superficial Information on a variety of topics. The time has now arrived wheo
literature should have a Journal of Us own ; and It is this ground which the Literary
Timej proposes to occupy. Its contributors have been selected with Judgmeut from
the great world of Utters; and every work on which an opinion is offered wilt rooeive

lmjarti.il consideration, unaffected by the iutermts or prejudices of any publtohinf
clique or Coterie. The Literary times Is published at Ono Penny, because the pro-
prietors believe that the sucres* it will thus command will enable them to present to

tho public a firvt-cUu Journal, a result which could hardly be expected were tho price
to be high, and the circulation diminutive.

Fuhllslii'd at tho Office : 16 Beaufort Buildings, bCxand, and to bo bod of ali News-
vendors and Booksellers,

Jut PnMUhevl, Price 3a.

of |omt.”
Poetry by W. Ocxnxaxr. The Mualc by J. Aacnta.

London: Dexeax Dariaox k Co., 344 Regent 8tmL

Just Published, Price 3s.,

gtoshm’s tribal Song.”
The Poetry by W. Oceaxaxi-. The Mualc by J. Aacuaa.

London: Dexeax Datuox A Co. 344 Regent Stmt, W.

Just Published, Price 3s. •

Doirt in t&tS&tU."
SONG.

The rudiy by Jaxix Drutox. The Mualc by Jaxxa I.e4 Scxxexx.

London: Dexeax Darisox A Co., 344, Regent Street, W.
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A LOST (INTERCEPTED) DESPATCH.

Why the subjoined series of articles did not appear in our

last number is mysteriously explained by what follows.

—

(Ed. M. W.)

«* Onee a Week' Office, No. 11. Bouverie Street, Fleet Street,

•• Loudon, E.C., May 8, 1883.

•• The Editor of Once a IFer* has found the oncloscd papers on his

table this morning, and can find no clue as to how they came there.

He) therefore loses no time in forwarding them to Messrs. Henderson,

Rail, Si Co., with liis apologies for having opened them."

« Wintley Street, Oxford Street, W.
“ Ijondou, May 9, 1863.

•• Dean Sir,—

W

e have just received the missing copy. Sx„ with

letter enclosed, from the office of Once a Week. Not having any con-

nection with that office, wo are quite at a loss to understand by what

means tho parcel found its way there. We hopo you will be able to

account for it.

« We remain, dear Sir, Yours obediently,

•• The Editor of the " Hkxdersos, Rarr, Si Co.

Mutual World.”

Item.

IIER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

Tho new singer, Mdllc. Iradier (daughter, wo believe, of the jopular

Spanish compeer, Sonor Yradier), who was to have come out on

Saturday night (May 2) as Oscar, in the Dallo m Matehera, suddenly

changed her mind, and got married instead-—by which it appears her

services are to be lost to the operatic boards. In consequence of this

unforeseen event the opera was clianged, and /.ucrcna /feryw—witli

Mdlle. Titiens, Signor Giugliui, 51- Gassier, and Malle. Therese

Kliinger in the principal characters—substituted. Among the audience

were their Royal Highnesses tho Prince and I rincess of \\ ales. 1 ho

opera was followed by the ballet of MdUe. herrans, of

course, being Karialctta. Tho new singer, Mdlle. LUingor, has rendered

herself further useful to the management—during the temporary absence

of Madame Alboni, and in anticipation of the coming of Mdlle.

Trehelli—hv playing the gipsy-mother in II Trovatore. Mr.

has thus three first-claw Azucenas in his company. How he is to find

adequate employment for them all it is not easy to guess.

Mdlle. Trebellf made her first appearance on Tuesday night (Slay 6)

as Uosina in II Harbiere di Sieigha, and received the hrarty welcome

due to tlie position she has already won as a distinguished public

favorite. Mdllo. Trcbelli’s Rosina is one of her ablest impersonations,

and she has the merit—like her eminent contemporary, Madame

Alboni—of paying a little more respect to the incomparable text ot

Rossini than is the unhappy fashion of tho times. Her execution of

the cavatina, “ Una voce, ' and of the duet with h ‘paro ( .
^um,uu 0

son"), is doubly commendable on this account. In the lesson-scene

Mdlle. Trcbelli introduced " Non piu mesta —the bnlliant /rnoie to

Cenerentola—in which she was unanimously encored. M. Gassier, as

usual, mailc a bustling and vivacious Figaro ;
feignor /.ucchini—a dry.

but painstaking and thoroughly stage-experienced; 4u^> singer (his

first aiiiiearanco Uiis season), was Bartolo -,
Signor ' laletti, B-isilio

,
and

Signor IJetlini, Almavlva. Tho opera n off-a. it invariably docs

when competently presented—with unfiagguig spirit, and was followed

by tho ballet of Far/aletta.

Item.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.

The principal incident of the week before last—the state visit of the

Prince and Princess of Wales—was recorded at tho time; but we may

state here that, so pleased were their Royal Htgncssc* with

tainment provided for them by Mr. Gye on tlrat occasion, they related

the theatre on tho very next night of performance—not

state," we need scareely a<id, hut for their own private

Gratification. The programme included tho opera of IbgclcUo a u a

concert, in which Mademoisello Carlotta Patti took part.

On Saturday night, Qlay 2), Guillaume fell was repeated. A fresh

and powerful interest was given to this representation ofRoesmi *

masterpiece by the re-appearance of Signor Taraberlik in Arnoldo, a

pert which the now tenor. Signor Caffien—rather injudiciously , »*

result proved—selected for his debut. Signor Tamborlik was yvclcomcd

bv tho whole house—much tho fullest hitherto attracted to Guillaume

tell tliis year—with iiattering cordiality, and by tho vigor and spin

of his singing drew down frequent and unauiitioua applause. Wo need

not dwell upon so thoroughly well-known a performance as tho [Arnold

cf tho distinguished -Roman tenor, or dcscrilio in detail tho various

points of excellence to which we have often and so recently invited the

attention of our opera-loving readers. Enough that the old sensation

was revived at all tho salient |«ssages—tho two great duets, with Tell

(M. Faure) and Mathilde (Mademoisello Battuj; the noble trio, in

which Arnold learns from Tell aud Walter (Herr Formes) the news of

his father's murder (Act 2); and the trying air with chorus, “ Corriam,

corriatn" (• Suivcr. inoi”). In each and all of these Signor Tambcrlik

put forth his whole strength, and tho famous high “ C, ' whicli imparts

such characteristic brilliancy to the last, rang through the house, thrice

in succession, with unimpaired sonority. At tho end of this forcible

display tiio audience unanimously summoned him to the footlights and

treated him to what In operatic language is termedan •ovation." Tho
execution generally was first rate, and, owing in a great measure to the

powerful co-operation of Signor Tambcrlik, the superb final* to the

second act (the " assembly of the Cantons") was cvcu more than usually

effective. No sooner had the curtain descended than it rose again, in

order stint every one engaged in this almost unparalleled performance

might take to himself his |«rt of the well-merited applause

The Traviata, performed for the first time on Tuesday night. (Mar

fi), introduced a new barytone in tho part of tho elder Genuont.

Signor Colonncse has a remarkably good voice, but lie lias yet to learn

the liropor use of it. Whether as a singer or a* an actor, he cannot at

present be fairly accredited as anything more tlian an amateur. He
has evidently "good intentions," but his imperfect command of tho

physical means with which nature has endowed him does not allow of

his effectively carry ing them out. Moreover, he lacks style, aud is not

quite sure of his "'intonation." Signor Colonncse, however, is voung,

and time, If put to good use, may effect a great deal. Meanwhile, if

tlie opera is to be repeated—which we presume to be the case we

recommend tlie new barytone to modify in some degree his costume.

As it is now, what with his dark Bowing ringlets. Sic., he might be

taken, if not for the son, at least for the younger brother of Allredo

(Gcnnont, junior). Violetta is hardly so well suited to Mademoiselle

Fioretti as either of tlie two parts in which she had previously twen

Been. Her execution of the music was, a* might liavc been expected,

artistic and finished in every instance : her acting, too, was always

intelligent ;
but it would be useless to conceal the fact that her appear

ancc is so opposed to existing idcan of the cliaraetcr of the phthisical

courtesan as to destroy all dramatic illusion. At tlie same time, wo

wish it to be understood tlut our favorable opinion of Mademoiselle

Fioretti's talent is not in tlie least shaken by her incapability to slime

as ail ideal “ Violetta." The heroine of the Traviata is one of the least

engaging personages of the modern lyric drama,—only less unacceptable

.

indeed, than her lover. Alfredo, whose remorse at the deathbed, whin

his contemptible behaviour in the card-playing scene is remember* .

commands no stronger symiiathy tlian would be elicited by the ptlliin;

sorrows of a schoolboy. This gallant herp of Urn " demi-monde w.s

impersonated by Signor Naudin much in hi* accustomed taslnon—with

remarkable spirit, occasionally Isirdering on exaggeration, and then -

fore, in spite of undeniable merits, with a result more or lc t

unsatisfactory. Signor Naudin is undoubtedly clever, but he want i

" toning down” more than any promising dramatic singer who h. s

recentlv been brought before the London public. As a " utility mao

nevertheless, his value can scarcely lie over-estimated, his repertory

seemingly embracing most of the principal part* now in vogue, and I. s

natural gifts, combined with thore than average acquirement, enabling

him to make a highly respectable figure in any of them. Tho opera

was generally well plavcd ;
there was a great deal of applause, especially

for Mademoisello Fioretti and Signor Naudin, who were more than

odcc recalled.

The revival of tho'prettv ballet dtverlittemeni called Ateha, besid is

introducing a new dancer, in Mademoiselle Uumilatre, affords Mdl e.

Salvioni a fresh opportunity of exhibiting her grace and agility in an

elaborate « pat de troit,” and of wintiiug recognition of herclaiois to l>o

considered an accomplished mistresw of her art. Their Royal

Highnesses the Prince andTrincew ofWales were present, and remained

till nearly the end of tho performance. _
It lias been determined, we are informed, to produce M. Gounod s

Faiut at this theatre; ao Uiat now, in place of not haying it at all, we

shall have it at both house*—by which, at any rate, the public will bo

gainers.

Item.

WARD versut LUMLEY.

I
T is rumoured that the scene of the three representations

for the benefit of Mr. Lumley—in aid of which the

Marchioness Uaetani (Mademoiselle Piccolomini) so hand-

somely volunteered her services—is to be removed from her

Majesty’s Theatre to Drury Lane. This change, it is
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further given out, was necessitated, “ at the eleventh hour,"

by a sudden and wholly unexpected prohibition on the part

of the nohlo lessee. To make any comment upon the

actions of Lord Dudley docs not lie within our province;

but our belief in the rumour which connects his name with

so seemingly arbitrary a proceeding is somewhat weakened
by the consideration that before his Lordship is said to have

interfered all the preparations were completed, and the fact

of the performances being about to take place at Her
Majesty’s Theatre had been extensively circulated through

the press and other channels of communication. For the

mere purposes of the “ benefit representations" Drury Lane
Theatre would answer just os well ob Her Majesty’s—in

certain, not wholly unimportant, respects, superfluous to

dwell on, perhaps better ; but, on the other hand, the many
friends and supporters, l>oth private and public, of one who
has, after all, not unappropriated been described as “ the

most popular of managers,” will doubtless regret not being

allowed the satisfaction of coming forward on his behalf at

the theatre so long associated with his name, and over the

fortunes of which even now, by the uninitiated masses,
“ Lumley " is supposed still virtually to reign

;
just as the

French peasants, remote from Paris, believed that in 1848,

when they voted for “Napoleon,” it was still the “ Emperor”
whose dominions tlu-y were asked to perjiutnato. We give

the “ rumour," nevertheless, as it has reached us, hoping
that we may be afforded the opportunity of stating that it

is “ without foundation.”

—

Timet, May 4.

Item.

EPIGRAM.

I’ve heard of a Lord

Who thought few hi* better*,

But each snob beat* this Lord,

Wbo but answers his letters. DC.

LA!rr>-LonD Waud is the real manager of Her Majesty's Theatre
;

if

this is derogatory to a nobleman, it becomes still more so when he makes it

tn oeccssiou to give a new version of the fable of the surly dog in the man’ger.

Item.

EARL DUDLEY GALLERY.
On Tuesday night (May 5) M. Lcvassor—the inimitable French

comedian and himiurist—who has not given a public entertainment in

Loudon for something like five years, commenced a series of “ Seines
et CiuinsouH Cuuiiquus ” at the Dudley Gallery. The doors of the
room were no sooner opened than the room was completely crowded

;

and when it is borne m mind that an entertainment delivered in a

foreign Language app als only to a limited portion of the public, this

demonstration of the attractive power of M. Levassor becomes, indeed,
remarkable. On his first appearance his mirthful, good-humoured
countenance was at once recognised as that of an old and welcome
friend, and every one of his jests, whether conveyed through the
medium of song, speech, or movement, was the signal for roars of
merriment. Indeed, what with exquisite neatness on the one side,

and quick appreciation on the other, the artist and the audience could
not have been better matched. 31. Lcvassor was assisted, as usual, hy
the pleasant vocalist Mademoiselle Teisscre, and M. Key, of the
Vaudeville, is promised for some future occasion.

Item.

Concert fob Mr. Watson.—With a feeling which reflects the
highest credit on all concerned, a concert was given on Monday night
(April 27), for the benefit of Mr. Watson, a gentleman until lately
holding a distinguished |*>»ilion as a p!iologr»|>bic artist, but who,
through unwearied application, lias had the misfortune to lose his
eyesight, and is consequently deprived of all further opportunity of
following bis profusion. Under these circumstances a committee of
his friends kindly undertook to get up a concert, and the following
artists most generously gave their gratuitous assistance:—Meadames
Lem men*. Sherrington, Edith Wynne and Kvlea; Messrs. Jolin
•Morgan, ltaniMlen and James Lea Summers, .Master Butler and the

members of the West London Madrigal Society, all of whom appeared
to give the highest satisfaction to a numerous and delighted auditory.

Of course detailed criticism is not called for upon such an occasion,

and it it therefore sufficient to record the success of the object for

which the concert was given, and to mention that Mias Edith Wynne
was encored ill “ Should he U|>braid

a

like compliment being paid to

the well-known glee of liondev—“ See the chariot at hand."

Mkininoen.—On Spohr’s birthday the members of the orchestra

attached to the theatre gave their second concert. The programme
included Die Weihe der Tine; and two songs for a soprano, with clarinet

and pianoforte accompaniment, by Dr. Spohr; a tenor air from Glnck’s
Ipkigenie auf Taurit; Beethoven’s Overture in C major to Leonore; two
ballads (“ SchOn Hedwjg,” and " Der Haidcknabe"), by Hebbel, with
pianoforte accompaniment by Schumann

; First Movement of the

Pianoforte Concerto in C major, by Mozart ; and a pianoforte fantasia

on themes from the opera of Der Vnbekannte, by Bott. Ait the piano-

forte pieces were played by Herr Bott. conductor of the orchestra, who
ap|<eared here as a pianist for the first time, with gratifying success.

The fantasia was vociferously redemanded, but Ucrr Bolt, instead of

repeating it, sulislituted another and a shorter piece, also of his own
composition. Herr llentschel, the blind clarinettist, from Dresden,
hapjieuing to lie here on the day of the concert, tire committee engaged
him to perform a concertino, by Weber, between the two parts.

Dresden.—The Singakademie lately gave a performance of Die
Au/ertceekung dee I.azaru* (the Beturreelivn oj Lauxrui), an oratorio by
Herr Johann Vogt, who lias been residing in this city for some time
past. The work waa well executed, under the direction of Herr
l’fretRcbncr. The solos were admirably rendered by Mdlle. Alvsleben
Mad. Krebs-Micltalesi, Herrs Scharfe and Weixlstorfer.

Brunswick.—Iicrr G. Schmidt's opera. l.a Kiote, was produced, on
the occasion of the Duke's birthday, with decided success.

IIhusskl*.—

A

t the last concerto! the Hdunion Lyrique, among other

works performed was Mendelssohn's Walpurgitnathl, with the French
version of the words, by Belanger.

National Choral Society.—The Creation was given on Wednesday
night week, by Mr. Martin's capital choral force, with admirable suc-

cess. Tlic fresh voices of the toj>rani told especially well in the few

opportunities which llaydn ha* given to the chorus-singers for dintin-

guiahing themselves. Madame Leuiueiu-Sheningtoa waa equally

admirable in “ The marvclloos work,'
1 and ‘‘On mighty wings." The

other ringers were Mr. Santley, who was loudly encored in the air

“ Now heaven in fullest glory shone,” and Mr. Sim* Reeve*, who
exerted himself with even more than his usual success, singing “ in
native worth'' with exquisitely tender expression. We need not add
that he was couqielted to rejieal it, and that he did so with increased

effect.

—

Daily Telegraph.

Herb Reicuahut has arrived in London for the season.

Df.atii of Herr Gustav Bock.—The mournful duty devolve* upon
us of announcing to our readers the death, on the 27th April, at half-

post seven in the evening, of Ilerr Gustav Buck, the editor of this

[«(ier. The deceased had long been suffering from heart disease. Thia,

It is true, was kept under for years at a time, but Ilerr Gustav Bock at

last fell a victim to a sudden attack. Hi* fellow writers in the A'rue

Berliner Mutik-Xeilung lose in him one who was endowed with singular

tact in the conduct of the |«;>cr, especially affable in literary business

matters, and an eminently true and devoted friend. Herr Bock dis-

played restless zeal and unusual intelligence a* the head of his extensive
ami wide-branching linn, exerting himself ]<articularly for the higher
walks of art, and es|>ecially lor its representatives, whose interest* ho
invariably furthered, whose effort* he seconded, and for whose advan-
tage he was ever ready to make sacrifices. Musicians ami lovers of
music will long honor his memory, and especially recollect with proper
appreciation the kindly qualities of his nature.—Keue Berliner Slnnk-

Zeilung.

Item.

INCHOATE EPIGRAMS.
To Horace Mathew, Esq.

No. I.

There was an old weekly, John Bull,

A dismasted and worn-out old hull

!

No. II.

There was a lieutenant call’d Pollard,

Wbo, tbo’ injur'd, bad never yet hollur'd !

Item.

ORAND BALL TO TI1E1R ROYAL HIGHNESSES THE
PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES AT THE GUILDHALL.
The musical arrangements for this Royal Fete have been placed in

Digitized by Google
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the hand* of Mens. Louis Jilllien, with instruction* that the best

musical talent available in London bo secured. The orchestra ia to be
fifty strong, including fourteen first violins, and so in pnqiortion

;

string instruments to predominate.
This (tho fijtc of the season) will afford the young conductor an

opportunity of striking out in that career in which hi* late father was
so eminently successful—namely, ballet music : and the nobility and
aristocracy will again be able to secure loll orchestras for their soirees,

tlie like of which ltave not been heard since the late lions. Jullicu's

demise.

Item.

OPENING OF THE ORGAN AT TRINITY CHURCH)
RYDE.

Tho organ was opened on Thursday, built by Mr. Edwin Fletcher
for Trinity Church, with full choral service. The new instrument is

the largest if not the most powerful in the isle of Wight. It is 19 feet
high, 13 feet wide, and 20 feet deep. The front is carved in the Gothic
stylo, and stained to imitate oak, exhibiting 23 gilt pi|>es, all speaking.
The organ is placed in the gallery of the west tower, tho clock-bell
having lieon raised to accommodate it. The cost of it* erection was
about £600, which was raised by subscriptions amongst the congrega-
tion. It contains 35 stops, with 147-4 pi|>es, and its tono is generally
acknowledged to be very fine. There are three rows of keys, trout CC
to F in alt, and the following stops

:

THE “OTTAVISONO M. BAGIER, M. ROQUEPLAN, &c.

Au Sedacteur du Musical, World.

MoNSrEirn.—II y a quelques jours, M. Padovani, dans uno
matinee musicalo h la uaJle Beethoven, s’est fait entendre sur un
instrument nouveau de son invention, et a obtenu lc plus grand et

le plus legitime succes. M. do Boriot avait compose exnres pour
M. Padovani un- morccau tres remarqtutble qui a obtenu les

honnettrs du bis. Les hommes les plus compdtents, parmi lesqueis

nous citerons particulieremcnt Rossini, n'ont pas hunt* it felieiter

hautement l'artiste italien sur lo mcrite do son invention. Aussi,

e'est avec nn veritable plaisir que nous reproduisons lea lettres

d-apres, qui temoignent dea approbations ilatteusea donnet* h M.
Padovani :

—

•* Mon eher monsieur Padevani,—Laissez-moi vous reniercicr du plaisir

que j'ai dprouvd i entendre votro excellent Instrument, Ottavisono .

—

Com uie inventeiir et coitimo virtuose, vous aver, charm* ma socidtd.

Voire Ottavisono reunit i la vigueur de 1 'alto le Iwillant du stolon ; vous
en saver tirer des effete ravissinta. L'avcnir coiirounera vos efforts,

eroycx en eette prediction que vous offre votro reconnni sstn t—G.

Bossmi.”
** A. M. Padovani Francesco, artiste distingue,—Le soussignfi eertifie

avoir entendu, avec un vif plaisir, l'oelavuion do M. Francois Padovani.

Cet instrument, facile k jouer i>our tout violoniste habile, est d’une

dimension nmyonne entre le violon et l'allo; il participe du lirillant de
I'ua et dc la mavit* de Vautre. Voetarisson est muni do six cordea

sccouplecs deux par deux et accordde* en octaves, co qui lui donne un
caractore tout i fait original, et ajonte du prestige aux traits de
difficult*. Mais son cachet particulier se r*vile dans lea chants large*

et mdlancoliquos. C'est lit. surtout, que son timbre se rapproehe de la

oix humaino. et prend tme couleur pudtique qui touche le occur. En
foi de quoi j'ai dfclivr* le present certificat i son auteur, comroe un
hommage rendu 1 soil genic d'invention.—C. de Beriot."

La lettre suivante a etc ailressce par M. Bagier au journal

!Indeptndanct belqe, en resjionse h certainen assertions cutises par
l’un dea correspomlauta intrusions da co journal

“ Monsieur ie directeur,—Je lis dans lc uumdro do votro estimable

journal du 22 courant un article qui m’attribiio des idee* et des projets,

au sqjet de la direction du Th*4tre imperial Italien, que je n'ai jamais
eus et que je n'aurai jamais, car its sent non-seulement indignes de moi,

mais il* sont aussi indignes du Theatre imperial Italien. Vous aver
done bien Cut de penscr qu'on m'avait caloiiinid en me pretant de
sembiables projets, et je vous en remercie. Ce tlieatro, ding* jar moi,

le sera toujour* dignement et honorablemeiit ; tons mes efforts tendront

a lui donuer tout fecial qu'il avait du tclii|w Je Severiui et do Vatcl.

C'est vous dire aiser que sous ma direction il sera toujour* un theatre

Iyrique et non un theatre du draincs, vaudevilles, coinddies, farces mi
arlequinadcs, ainsi que quelques jouniaux, )«r plaUanlcric sans doutc,

l'ont annonce. Si c'est une farce qu'il* out voulu fairo, ello est do
mauvais gout, etje no les iniiterat pas. Je vous prie, monsieur lo

directeur, de vouloir bien insurer ccttc lettre dans votro plus prochain

numuro; vous m'ohligcrcr infiniment. Dans cct csjxiir, vousjc prosente

mn salutations les plus distingue*. Bagier.”

Le maestro Giorza eat en pour parler fort stirieux avec la direc-

tion tie l'Opera au aujet d’un ballet destine aux debuts d’Amina
Boschetti. M. Bagier eat parti pour Mailrid. M. Roqueplan
demnnde ilans son dernier fcuilleton la creation d’un thdAtre-muRdo

ou l'on jouerait exclusivemuut et uniquemeut Gluck, Mozart,

Spontini, Grctry—pour laisscr aux vivants les scenes vivantee.

Paris, May H. Un FBAHCAIB A PARIS.

If our readers are satisfied with the explanation of the

editor of Once a Week, they are easily satisfied. We are

not easily satisfied, and are not satisfied with the explana-

tion of the Editor of Once <t Week,—Ep- M. W,

PEDAL ORGAN.
Tiro octaves un«l a third from CCC to E.

mr.
Open dUjMkson 16
Bourdou 16

GKJUT OjUsAS.
Open dlapoAon (Urge) 8
Open dianason (small) 8
Stopped dUp&iton Lash ... ... M
Slopped ilLtpasoo treble 8
Principal ... 4
Twelfth 3
Fifteenth 2
SeaquUltra (three ranks)
Trumpet 8

CIIOIB GROAN.
Open DUpaaoa 8
Stopped diapason bass ... ... 8
Stopped diapason treble 8
Viol de Oarnba 8
Principal ... ... 4
Flute ,M ... m. ... ... 4

Fifteenth
Cremona M

swell organ.
Double diapason
Open diapason
Stopped dlapasou
Dulctiuia
Claribolla
Principal
Fifteenth
Sesqulaltra (three ranks)
Cornopean
Oboe ...

Clarion
coumjuL

Swell to Great Organ
Swell to Choir Organ
Choir to Great Organ
Choir manuals to pe<Uls
Great manuals to pedola

TKtT.
... *i

... 8

... 1C

... 8

... 8

... 8

... 8

... 4

... 2

... 8

... 8

... 4

Communion was administered at 8 o'clock, Imt the number of
communicants was cxtrcmly limited. Morning service commenced at
U o’clock with a Voluntary by the organist, Mr. J. T. Trckcll ; and
although the tone of the organ seemed very pure, its |>owcr was not
equal to what was anticipated, Mr. Trckcll, however, is exempt
from tho common fault of substituting noise for taste and mini
execution. Prayer* were read and intoned in G by the Rev. Stafford

Rushncll, Principal of the Church Choral Society, the resi*>n*es being
chanted by the choir in the chancel. The “ Venito’’ was sung to tho
chant of T. W. Snagg. The Psalms of the Day were chanted; tho

110th and 111th to Hayes in K, and the 112th and 113th to Karrant's.

The First Lesson was read by tho Rev. A. J. Wade. The To
Deuin” was O. W. Martin's No. 1. Tho Second I/e*v>n was read by
tho Rev. Nugent Wade. The ‘•Jubilate” was TrckcH's. Tho
Anthem was from the Messiah. The Recitative, “ He was cut off,” and
the Air, « Thou did'st not leave,” were effectively sung by Mr. A. T.
S. Wade

;
and the Chorus. “ Lift up vour heads," by the united choirs

of Trinity and St. Mielucl’s, assisted by four boys from the London
Church Choral Society. The Litany wa* omitted. At the conclusion

of Morning Prayer the 3rd part of the 142nd Hymn (Ancient and
Modem collection) was sung to Ewing. Tho communion service was
read by the Rev Dr. Hook ; the responses to the Decalogue being

chanted by the choir. Tho Epistle was read by the Rev. J. Lo
Mcsnrier, and the Gospel by the Rev. C. U. Barry. Hymn 145

was sung to Troyte No. 1. The sermon was preached by the llcv.

Dr. Hook, Dean of Chichester
;

after which a collection was made
in aid of the organ fund, and the amount collected was £32. Wo
noticed tho following clergymen present :—Rev. J. Le Mesurier, P.

Hewett, IL C. Connor, Glover, A. Peilc, Unmade, J. Boys Smith,

W. llentley, E Venables, J. S. Barrow. C. IT. Barry, N. Wade, A. J.

Wade, J. Baines, Ixicke, Hartley. J. Maddock, Ac. Tho congregation

was numerous, though the church was by no means crowded. Tho
service in tho evening was as U-coniingiy celebrated as that of the

morning. In addition to tho responses, tho choir jjcrformed tho

... Famine

... Weakiy In P.

Pulma of tho T>»y
MattnUkat 1

Kune DtmltUs /
Anthem
Hymn Mi
Hymn 11

A Troyte, No. Z
Honiky.

The service was preceded by a Voluntary on the organ. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. J. Baines. M. A., vicar of Little Marlow;
after which a collection was made, which amounted to £8.

Rotterdam.—M. Gounod's Faust has been produced witlt most
decided success.

Erfurt.—A performance was given on tlic 28th April, by the Erfurt

Musikvercin, in tho Kauftninii's-Kirche, of Friedrich Schneider's

Christas tier Meister. It was numerously attended, and went offexceed-

ingly vrell,
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MUSIC IN BERLIN.
(From our 01re Correspondent.')

I havo not yet received the number of the Mutual World for Satur-

day the 9th inst., but 1 make no doubt that you have already been

intomied of the death of Ilcrr Gustav Bock, who was at the head of tho

well-known publishing house, and the conductor of the esteemed

periodical tho Ntut Berliner Mutik-Zeiiimg. Herr Bock expired sud-

denly on the 27th April, of heart disease, from which he had been long

suffering. " Pulvia et umbra sumus!” He was a clever and amiable

man, endowed with a genuine love of music, and his loss will bo severely

felt.

The production of Lt Domino Noir, which I mentioned in my last,

was of very substantial benefit, in the shape of hard thalers, guldens

and groochens, to the management of the Royal Opera. Tho houses

were exceedingly good, and the public appeared to take great pleasure

in this offspring of Auber's sparkling and fertile muse. But its run was

cut short by the departure or Mdllc. Artot, who was engaged only for a

limited number of nights, and ha* now left for England. At least, this

is the reason generally given. Is it not strange that at such an estab-

lishment as tho Roval Opera-house, Berlin, there should be no one

cabbie of replacing ’Mdllc. ArtOt, who, after all, is not so highly gifted

as to render unnalateable the efforts of any other who may happen to

follow her? Malle. Artot is not a Jenny Lind; a Orisi
; a Sophie Cru-

velli ; or an Adelina Patti. By tho way, I forgot to mention that she

sang tho part of Angela in German, a linguistic feat which by no means
added to the charm of her performance, more particularly in the spoken

dialogue, where her pronunciation of the words struck me as painfully

foreign ami strange. The great majority of the audience, however,

liked it, or said they liked it. They were liberal of their good-natured

applause, and 1 lave no doubt that the young lady fancied alio s|«oke

the language of Ga-tlio and of Schiller like a “ native.” So she did

;

but it was Ukc a “ native” of Belgium, and not of Germany.
A new aspirant for the favor of the '• many-beaded” has made her

dibut in the person of Mdllc. Maria Muller, from the Theatre Uoy.it,

Hanover. As far as I have been able to leant, she was educated in

Paris, and lias not been on the German stage more (turn two years.

Whether she ever sang in France, 1 cannot positively assert, but 1

tancy not. The part she chose for her appearance was that of Donna
Anna in Don Juan, and tho mode in which she acquitted herself proved
that she does not belong to that long series of dibutanU* we have lately

heard, simply to lose sound of them again for ever—and a day, let me
hope. She was nervous at the outset, and did not quite recover her
self-possession tho whole evening. She did enough, however, to prove
that she possesses a fine voice, though its efl'ect is at times marred by a
guttural enunciation the reverse of pleasing. But this defect is one
which may, in time, be remedied. Mdlle. Muller can boast of one
grand recommendation, namely: that she always sings perfectly in

tune, which is more than can be asserted—with truth, at least—of many
lair artists whose nostrils have inhaled the incense of popular applause,

and whose brow* have l>een encircled with the laurel of almost universal

approbation. Mdlle. Muller nay fairly congratulate herself upon the
success she achieved, though, truth to say, the general audience were
not particularly enthusiastic; but the verdict of those who were
qualified to judge and pronounce an opinion was decidedly favorable.

There it, however, one thing certain, namely : that Mdlls. Muller has
onne out too soon ; her vocal resources are not yet properly developed

;

her style is open to many and grave objections In one aspiring to march
in the front ranks of her profession. The best thing the could possibly

do for the next two or three years would be to devote all her energies

to study—not forgetting the practise of her scales, her execution of
which it exceedingly “ shaky,” to use a mild term—end then she
might, perhape, make her mark among the eminent prim* dorm* of tire

Another classical opera lias lately been performed, to tho indescrib-

able delight of all who admire real music

—

Lt Nom di Figaro as you call

it, or Figaro’* Uocheit as toe entitle it—and there is every reason to

believe it will now once more become a stock niece. Mdlle. de Ahna
undertook the part of the Countess for the first time. Though she failed

to afford satisfaction to certain of the local critics who stiU continue to

bewail the retirement of Madame Kwater, whom, if they could, they
would continue in all her jiarta, albeit her voice is, to express my mean-
ing with most merciful mildness, “ not what it used to be,” Mdllc. do
Alma proved a very efficient representative of the susceptible Countess,
and deservedly gained considerable applause. Mdlle. Lucca was a really

charming Cherubino, and Madame Hamers-Wippern, a—a—well—

a

highly pleasing Susannc, notwithstanding that she might infuse an
immense amount more archness and vivacity into the character with-
out, in the remotest degree, exaggerating the intentions of tho com-
poser or of the author—

by
the latter, I mean Beaumarcltais. The house

was crowded and the applause frequent and hearty. The other attrac-

tion during the last three weeks has been M, Gounod’s Margarttht, which

pleases as much as ever. Wo had, too, hi. Grisar's Monsieur J'antalan,

but it made no great impression. Furthermore, a new ballet called

Dtr ifarkt has been brought out, for the purpose of affording a fair bird

of passage, Madame Petipa, an opportunity of displaying her Terpsi-

chorean capabilities, which she does to the great danger of the hearts

beating beneath the flannel jacket* of the Junkers aud Students who
flock to see and, need 1 add, admire her lovely figure, nymph-like ease,

and gracefully entrancing feats as well as feet.

In the natter of concert intelligence, I lave a tolerable budget to

offer you to-day First and foremost, in point of time, comes tho last

Soirde for Chamber Music given by Herren Lange and Oertling in the

Engltsches Haus. lt began with a Trio by Gradoncr. This composition

was given, if we are to trust the bills—aud when was anything in print

not scrupulously exact ?—at the express wish of several persons not

named. I cannot say that I particularly admire the taste of these

unknown venerators of Herr GrtUiener's talent. Tho moot salient

features in tho Trio consisted of reminiscences of Beethoven and

Mendelssohn. When 1 wish to refresh my recollection of those great

masters' productions, l prefer consulting them myself to meeting with

their disjuneta membra in the trios of any '* Grftdener " that ever lived,

does live, or will live in Ursula taculorum. The Trio was well played

by Herren Lange, Oertling and Espcnhahn. Herr Lange then per-

formed three solo pieces of his own composition ;
and Herr Oerthng,

the first movement—amply sufficient—of Herr Auton Rubinstein’s

Violin-concerto. Schumann's Pianoforte Quintet concluded the pro-

gramme. In the course of the concert Mdlie. E. Hautseheck sang

several songs, including one by Schumann, one by Praia , and the

cavatina from Norma.
Heir Ehrlich and Signor Sivori announced a Soirit for Chamber

Music, but it could not take place, in consequence of Sljp Sivori being

detainod by serious indisposition in Dantzfcc. Herr Ehrlich conse-

quently got up a concert tho next day, in tile rooms of the Sing-

Akademie, when, with Here tie Ahna and Dr. Bruns, he played

Schubert’* Trio in B flat major, together with a number of small

pianoforte solos ancient and modern. Tim concert was invested with

a certain additional interest for some persons by the fact of its being

the last at which Mdlie. Artot would make her appearanco previously

to her departure. She sang an air by Handel and the ” Aragonnaiae”
from Lt Domino Noir, but even her greatest admirers were obliged to

admit that the last fell flat. And so, farewell, Mdlle. Artot, until next

0O&6OJ) t
•

The programme of the eighth Sinfonie-SoinSe of the Royal Chapel

comprised " Sekottitek* Docklands- Out*rtur* "—Niels Cade; A major

Symphony— Mendelssohn; Overture to Coriolanu* aud Pastoral

Symphony—Beethoven. AU the** were played in first-rats styU,

though tlie palm fur execution must certainly be awarded to the

symphony by Mendelssohn. The next and ninth concert brought
the scries to a brilliant dose. The pieces selected for the delectation

of the audience were Cherubini's Overture to jMloitka ; Schumann's
Symphouy in B flat; the Overture to Oberon

;

aud Beethoven’s Sym-
phony in C minor. The last two were executed in a manner that seta

ail attempts at criticism at defiance ;

—

voila tout.

Tho fourth and last concert for the benefit of the Gustav-Adolph-
Stiflung was got up by the members of the Sing-Akadcmie, in whose
rooms it came off. Handel’s Alexander’* Fta*l was selected, and the

result was eminently satisfactory. Greater effect might, it is true,

have been got out of the solo*, had the latter been entrusted to ex-

perienced professional artists ; but it is a rule that they shall always

be sung by members of the Akadeinic, and so, on the principle that a

man must not look a gift-horse in the mouth, the public have no right

to complain. They may, however, express their regret, 1 suppose, and,

therefore, 1, as one of them, now do so.

On the 26th April, Herr Fritz Hartvigson, from Copenhagen, and a
pupil of Herr Hans von Billow, made his first bow to a Berlin audience,

in Bechetein's rooms. By the way, I must mention the fact that all

present obtained admisssion by special invitation. It is a bad thing

for a young artist to begin his career before an "auditorium” filled

with bis own friends and those of his instructor. The jirogramme
comprised Liszt's Concerto in A, No. 2, sod Fantasia on Hungarian
National Melodies; “ Giga con Variazioni” from Op. 91, by Raff;

Herr von Bolow’s 11 Mazurka Impromptu ” (I wonder how many months
were consumed by the composer in producing the said “ impromptu" ?);
" Au Lao de WaUenstedt,” and “ Tarantella," from Auber’s MuetU, Gy
Liszt, and tho " Galop dc Concert," from “ Le llal,” by Anton
Rubinstein, Herr Hans von Billow presided at a sejiftratc grand piano-

forte and played the orchestral accompaniment to the first two pieces.

And now 1 lave communicated all i know concerning this trial

concert I cannot say bow Herr Fritz Hartvigson (from Copenhagen)
played what was set down for him, simply because, not kavinglad a ticket

sent me, i wag not present. If, however, he ever appear* here before

a real public, as 1 lave been given to understand he will, you stall be

duly apprised of the impression lie produces, ••• an Yana. - -
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
The performances last night were for the benefit of Madame

Arabella Goddard, whose connection with the Monday Popular
Concerts dates from tlte beginning, and whose own “ Soiree*

of Classical Chamber Music"— at Willis's Rooms and else-

where—had, no doubt, some considerable influence in paving
the way for the ultimate establishment of an institution which
the energetic and skilful management of Mr. Arthur Chappell
has now, to all appearances, made pennancut. The concert was
the 127th since February, 1830 ;

and probably a more densely

crowded audience was never attracted to St. James’s Hall by
a musical entertainment of any kind. Tho numbers unable
to obtain admission might have almost half- filled the hall again.

These who from the first maintained that a public existed in

London and its environs numerous and musical enough to sup-
port an annual series of performances dedicated exclusively to the

quartets, quintets, sonatas, &c., of the great masters, may point
with satisfaction to the very extraordinary success of the Monday
Popular Concerts, which, to the credit of the direction have never

once departed from the original plan—which was to provide the

best performances of the best cluunber music for the “great public"

at a reasonable charge of admission. That the entertainments

have been so uniformly attractive as to win the patronage of tho

fashionable workl in the bargain is a proof that what is intrinsically

good must poreuss a bonafide interest for all classes. The Monday
Popular Conoerts have enlisted the sympathy of impartial criti-

cism front the beginning—first, because art is essentially an
important manifestation

;
ami next, because, on that account alone,

the purer the form in which it is offered for consideration the more
gooa it is likely to effect, finch a programme os that presented

last night by Madame Amltcllu Goddard would, not many years

ago, at die most have drawn together some 200 or 800 amateurs,

who, proud of their exclusive connoisseursliip, might have smiled

oompassionately at the mere idea of its ever being held forth as a
temptation to the uninitiated multitude. But on the occasion

under notice it was listened to with religious attention by an
audience of over 2,000 persona, who, it is not too much to say,

enjoyed, and keenly enjoyed, every note of it. Whui kind of

programme it was let our musical readers judge :

—

PART L
Qoarttt, In D minor ... ... ...

tong, “ Th« McrouUd'r Song "

Cnrntln*, *• Ah, non iMrluiul, no "

8oo*U, In A flat. Op. He, for pianoforte alone

Wotert.
we<r.
MacArrvn.
Beolkovta.

PART II.

Sonata, In A major, pianoforte and violin (by desire) ... Mozart.
Song, “ Adelaida " ... ... ... Beethoven.
Song, “The May Dev ”... ._ „ Sterndale Bennett.
Trio, is 1> minor, pianoforte, violin, and violoncello ... MendcluoUn.

Conductor ... Mr. LuroSiT Storm.

It was the last appearance this season of Sf. Viouxtemps
;
and

for that reason, probably, the renowned Belgian violinist played with
provoking excellence. The quaint minuet and trio in Mozart’s

quartet were encored, so admirably were they given by M. Vieux-
teinps and his companions (MM. Wiener, schrenra and I’iatti) ;

and the last movement—one of the most original and beautiful

airs with variations ever imagined by tho gifted composer of Don
Giovanni—might also have been repealed liad tiro desire of the

audience boon complied with. That Madame Arabella Goddard
was heartily welcomed on her “benefit” night may be readily

believed. The solo sonata selected for the occasion was one of

tho most recondite of the later works of Beethoven. The “ Op.
110 " is equal in poetical depth and romantic interest to any of

its fellows, and in some respects is perltapa the must difficult of all

—not merely fur the jxsrUiruier to grasp and express as a whole,

but for an audience, nine-tenths of whom at least would jxm&ibly

be unacquainted with it, to understand and appreciate. It has

often devolved upon Madame Goddanl to be the first to introduce

these great and profound inspirations to a large crowd ; and that it

has usually been her good fortune to render them acceptable may
be attributed chiefly to the fact that in attempting to “ interpret

”

them she has thought nnlu of the composer, under the shadow of

whuee genius site was content to sit—an humble though devoted

proselyte.- The “ Op. 110,” now ventured for the first time at the

Monday Popular Concerts, was so successful that doubtless it will

henceforth become a “stock-piece" in the repertory. Nothing

could be more genuine tlian the acceptance it obtained. Tho sonata
(for piano and violin) of Mozart, one of his mast vigorous and
brilliant, and the magnificent “First 'Trio” of Memldssohn—in
which the splendid playing of M. Vieuxtemps and Signor Piatti

show ed they were not displeased at Ring associated withan EuglLdi
pianist, and which, although coming at the end of a long j*ir-

formance was received with the utmost enthusiasm—have long
been known to and admired by the jmtrons of the Monday Popular
Concerts.

The singers were Miss Clan Fraser—who gave with unaffected
taste and feeling the “ Mermaid's Song,” from Obtron , and
Sterndale Bennett's sparkling canzonet, “ The May Dow and
Mr. Sims Reeves, who was encored both in Mr. Macfarren's “ Ah

!

non lasciarmi, no,” and Beethoven’s “ Adelaida.” The latter (in

which Mr. Reeves was accompanied by Madame Goddanl) created
a furore—and with reason, for to sing it with more artistic

refinement, or to throw into it more tender and heartfelt expres-
sion, was simply imjsbsilile. Mr, !»• nw—more aerntmu .dating
than usual -in this r -j. j.p I < mores. much to thu
satisfaction of his b ,i w> , Mr. l.'p.Riy Slojs-r—in the unavoida-
ble absence of Mr. Benedict —it, -i d :tS ;ico.)iiq>anist at the piano-
forte, with what ability it is unit .vanry to add.

For the 128th concert (May 2.*) anew violinist, llerr Japha, is

announced, and the whole of tho instrumental pieces arc to bo
selected from tho works of Mendelssohn. It is long Bince tho
frequenters of these concerts have boon treated to a veritable
“ Mendelssohn Night."

—

Times, May 12.

NEW PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS.
To the Editor of Tnt Muhicai. Would.

Sis,—Dr. Wylde's second concert, if not quite so interesting as his
first, was still nno of first-class attract ion. The symphony was Mendels-
sohn's in A minor (the " Scotch ") ; the overtures were Cherubini's Medea
and S|K>hr's Jestonda. How these great works were performed by the
really great orchestra which tho energetic conductor ofthe New Philhar-
monic Concerts has under his control, we need hardly s»y. The concerto
was Beethoven's symphony—for symphony it really is—for orchestra,
with violin “obligato.” The solo fiddle was in the hands of that
thoroughly accomplished master, M. VieuxtcmjM, who never fails to

excite the enthusiasm of a musical audience

—

such as tliat ordinarily

attracted to tho perfonnance under Dr. Wyldo’s direction—and who on
the preaent occasion played his very lies!. A performance like tliat of
M. Vicuxteinpe' was alone sufficient to stamp tho concert, of which it

was a feature. Tho pianoforte was equally in request, two movements

—

tho romanta and rondo—from Chopin’s interesting hot very unequal
concerto in E minor, being played, and certainly well played, by lierr

Jacll, who last season produced so favourable an impression at these

concerts in works by Beethoven and Mendelssohn. Dess.

Vocal Association.—The fifth concert, on Friday (Slay 8), attracted

a largo attendance The service* of the choir were employed in

Mozart’s “AvaVerum | Abt’s part-song, “ O sweet flowing streamlet

G. B. Allen's choruses, “ Lovely Spring is coming ” and “ When the
lovely Spring returning Benedicts part-song, “Home;" the Welsh
melodies, “ All thro' the night," “ March of the men of llarlech," and
“ Rising of the lark," arranged for full choir. The “ March of tho
men of Harlech " was encored. Tito audience was somewhat of tho
coldest, and of some twenty pieces, only desired to hear two a second
time—viz., the air just noticed, and duet for two harps on Welsh
melodies, played by Messrs. J. lialsir Chatterbot and John Thomas
(Pencerrd Gwaiia). The singers were Misses Emily Spiller and Julia

Elton, Mdllo. Elvira Behrens, Madame Weiss, Madame Gordon, Mr.
Tennant and Mr. Allan Irving. Tho three vocal performances most
liked were Claribel's ballad, “ Five o'clock in the morning,” sung, anil

well sung. by Madame Gordon ; Indian air, “Softly sleep, my pretty

darling,” by Miss Julia Elton (pupil bf Signor Kandegger), who j>os-

ecssosa fine contralto voice; amt Herr Ulumcntbai's song, “ Twilight,"
by Mr. Tennant, who was unanimously recalled. Tito instrumental
performances wore of varied interest. Master Willie Rape, the juvenilo
pianist, who recently made so successful a dcliit at Madame I’uzzi’g

Concert, played Liszt's Jiigoletto, and Thalbcrg's “ Home, sweet home,"
creating real enthusiasm. Miss Alice Mangold was utuolt applauded in

aomo pianoforte solos; and M. Sehalleu. a iicw pLavor on the Saxo-
phone, exhibited a thorough command of that unwieldy instrument.

Messrs. Benedict and Frank were the conductors. Mr. Frederic Archer
and Mr. George 15. Alien officiating as accompanists at tho pianoforte.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

THE ONE HUNDRED ft TWENTY-EIGHTH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1868.

MENDELSSOHN NIGHT.

fibst appearance op here japha.

To Concert Givers.

—

No Benefit-Concert ,
or Musical Perform-

ance, except of central interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. W. W.—There was an old volunteer Rhymer,

Who wanted to play the bealimer

Of other folk*’ Ctnie,

Where ha hid his own name,

Rut hi* folly would peach on this Rhymer.—D.C.

DEATI18.

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

QUARTET. In E flat, Op 12, for two Violins, Viols sod Violoncello l/rndtluolui.

Herr Jms (hJs first sppesnnco in England), Ilcrr Runs, Mr. Wsss sod
Signor Punt.

SONG, “ Dor Nooglrrigs.” Pucnstx LlunaKT .... Sehuf+r!.

SONG, “Ths Fsrawsll." Mr. Biktut Piatti.

( Vloloooctlo obbligato. Signor rum.)
ANDANTE sod RONDO CAPRICCIOSO, In E, for Pisnoforts slono itadtlaolut.

Mr. Cbaslis Hall*.

On the 4th Inst,, at his residence, Bridge Street, Canterbury, Thomas
Goodbah, Esq., aged 78.

On tlte 10th ins*., of typhus fever, Mr. Edwabd Perry, twenty-three
year* organist of St. George'*, Bloomsbury, aged 52.

Htusixal ®orto.
LONDON: SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1863.

PART n.
TEMA CON YARIA7.IONI, In D, for Pianoforte and Vloloncollo Umddua**.

Mr. Ckau.1* Hall* snd 8ignor Finn.
80N0, “OoUo Morgen.” Fracliin Ltssnasr Abt.

SONG, “ Tbs Bell-ringer’' (by dosir*). Mr. SasTLST. . . . WaUaet.

TRIO, In C minor, for Pianoforte, Violin, snd Vlolnnosllo . . ifendeluc/in.
Mr. Cnasus Hm.*, Hsrr Jarua snd Signor Pum.

Condoctor . MR. BENEDICT.

To enmmeooe st Eight e'Cloek precisely.

NOTICE—It Is respectfully suggested that soeh persons as are not desirous of
remaining till the eo*l of the performance can leave ri/Aer before Uu oMnann/nl
•f (As lau inUrumenial piers, or tulieeen any deo of (As moremenli. Unit tlmae
who wish to beer the whole may do so without interruption. Between the last
encal piece awl the Trio for Piaoofurte, Violin, and Vlolonoello, an luterral of rivs
wixvrsa will be allowed.

Sofa SUlls, As. ! Balcony, is. ; Admission, Is; TlekoU to he had of Mr. Aim*. a
1

the Hall, 2*. Piccadilly
; sod of Messrs. Cuarrsu. awl Co., 60 New Boud Street, Ac

BY SPECIAL DE8IBE.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIET Y.—Tlic FIFTH
CONCERT will take place at the I!aouv<r-i*ioar« Hoomi, aa Monday tvenin*

next (May it). Programme Sinfrnta—Haydn; fontajia overture, “ Paradise ac<(
Uie Pert (oempoted foe tlio Philharmonic Society** Jubilee Concert)—W. 8.
Bennett; overture, FroUchUtz—Weber ; Sinfonla In B fUt-Beclhmen ; overture,
Eampa— Hero Id. Vocal uerformcr (by tho kind penniwion of Mr. MapleeonL Mile.
TUi«u. Conductor— ProPrevor 8TKR '* DALE BENNETT. To begin at a o'clock.
Ticket* list, each, laroed by Moure. Addlxm and Lucae. 210, Recent- street.

M.B.—The entrance to tbe rooms will be in Hanorcr-strcet.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just Published,

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP op INSTRUMEN-
TS. TAL18T8, which includes llkeneatee of Mailame Aatasixa Uounaiin Mr
Cmaklks Halls, Herr Joit-ma, Signor I'uni, M. Saivton, Mr. Lixuur Snorsa.
Mr. Usxsuicr, Ac., Ac., hy Alixakuir Ba*uno, 8lse, 13 In. by 8 in. Price 10a. td

CntrrcLL A Co., New Bond Slroct.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is llemoved to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (corner of Little
Argyll Street), trliere subscriptions, advertisements and all com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth
be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner
of Little Argyll Street (I'Srst Floor). Advertisements can be
received as late as Three o'CIock P.M., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
• Musical World must henceforth be foricarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.
A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in TnE
Mvsicai, World, '

T
HE “ Benefit Performances" for Mr. Lnmley have not

only created the greatest possible interest in the public

mind, but have awakened a sympathy among the “ artists"

connected with the ex-director of Her Majesty's Theatre,

honorable alike to both parties. No doubt some of these
“ artists” are indebted to Mr. Lumley for their introduction

into this country, and but for him might, perhaps, never
have been heard of out of Italy, or Germany. Singers, how-
ever, are proverbially an imaginative race, and prone to

think that such talents as their's could not bo hid under a

bushel—even though that bushel were the smallest theatre

in the smallest city of the Continent; and when they dis-

play a generosity which would seem to ignore altogether

their self-importance, the deed should be chronicled with

praise. It is gratifying to find a class of artists, who are

almost unanimously accused of egotism, proving that they can

act as disinterestedly ns any other class of the community.
Artists are by nature jealous—a consequence of the love

they bear the public, and the love they wish the public to

bear for them
;
but that is no reason why they should not

open their hearts and extend their hands on occasions where
magnanimity becomes doubly a virtue. That those who had
been connected with Mr. Lumley when he was director of

Her Majesty's Theatre should hasten to offer him their aid

when he needed, it was the most natural thing in the world;
and therefore it creates little surprise to find all the artists

who served under him—and a few who never came iu con-

tact with him—not merely willing hut eager to show their

respect for him at the present trying moment.
The following letter, headed “Theresa Titicns," and

" Antouio Giugiini," has been addressed to Mr. Lumley :

—

11 Monsieur Lumley.— 1 laving learned that itisvour intention to give
three Soirees lor your beneAt at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane, on the
28rd of May, the 3rd of June and 8th of June, we Iwg to inform
you that wo iliall lie charmed to lend you our assistance;

;
delighted to

have it in our power to l>e of any way useful to our old director under
circumstances so interesting.

" Therese Ti-tiens.

Antonio Giuolinl I,. Gamier.
IjLTOI Armti. Kxrico Pelle-Sedik.
V. VIALETTI. I’lKTKO FeRRANTI.”

That offers of co-operation will not stop here may be taken
for granted. Wc hear already, indeed, that Madame
Amalia Ferraris has signified her desire of taking part in

the honorable and timely demonstration
;

and Signors
Gardoni and llelletti, who were both originally introduced
to London by Mr. Lnmley, will hardly like to see their

names omitted from the list. Madame Alboni, too, we are
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informed—although it was the Royal Italian Opera which
first made known her admirable talent to English amateurs—is equally anxious to come forward.

Next week the programmes of the three performances
will be published. At present we can only state that the
Traviata will bo presented at the firet performance, with
Mdlle. Piccolomini as Violetta and 8ignor Qiuglini as
Alfredo; that the second will includo Dun Giovanni, with
the following cast Donna Anna, Mdlle Titiens : Zerlina,
Mdlle. Piccolomini ; Elvira, Mdlle. Louise Michal

; Don
Giovanni, Signor Gassier; Lcporcllo, Signor Belletti;

Masetto, Signor Delle-Sedio
; the Commendatore, Signor

Vialetti ; and Don Ottavio, Signor Giuglini ; and that the
orchestra and chorus will be that of Her Majesty’s Theatre,
with Signor Arditi as conductor. Further particulars we
are unable to furnish just now

; but enough has been said to

show that the performances will be as complete as the most
eminent talent and the greatest zeal on the part of singers,

players and conductor can render them.

To the Editor of The Musical World.
Luge, May S.

S
IR,—During my recent sojourn in Lifge, my eye was
caught by large posters, announcing the Second Concert

of the Royal Conservatory of Music. This fact excited my
curiosity; I felt a desire to become acquainted with the

state of musical matters in this large indnstrial bee-hive,

rendered so celebrated and rich by the music of the anvil,

the armourer, the furnace and the the steam-engine. My
curiosity grew even still more lively wheu I beheld with
astonishment in the bills the names of our great German
masters : Haydn, Mendelssohn, Weber, etc., furnishing not

only the greater portion of the programme, but absolutely

the whole of it. I soon learned that this metamorphosis of

the programmes was owing to the exertions of M. Etienne

Soubre, the excellent musician who was placed, some time

ago, at the head of the Conservatory, which is now in a

most flourishing state. I naturally went to the Concert.

This took place in the rooms of the 8ociGt6 d'Emulation,
unfortunately too small for the persons assembled for the

performance, and for the public, who appear to flock to these

concerts. The orchestra, directed by M. Soubre, comprised
from seventy-three to eighty performers, while the chorus,

though only recently formed by the samo gentleman, is said

to have reached the numbor of 140 members.
The concert was opened with Haydn’s Symphony in D,

Op. 6. It was quite as interesting to remark the perfect

manner in which the Symphony was executed by the

orchestra, as the captivating impressions the performance
produced upon the public, who not only applauded with
enthusiasm each movement, but oven encored the andante.

It may truly be said that the kindly Haydn has made his

entry into Grf' try’s native town with all the honor due to

his genius. The second number consisted of threo vocal

pieces from Weber's Oberon, the Men’s Chorus, the Bar-

carole, and the chorus in A with tenor solo
;
they were very

well sung, and, like the symphony, received with great

applause. The only instrumentalist, on this evening, was

M. Leon Massart, teacher of the violoncello at the Conser-

vatory ;
but the quality made up for the quantity. In

Molique’s difficult Concerto for the violoncello, M. Massart
proved himself a worthy emulator of Sorvais

;
his execution

of the whole composition, especially of the <ulagio, was in

the highest degreo satisfactory, and evoked indescribable

enthusiasm.

The second part of the concert was filled up by Mendel-
ssohn's music to A Midsummer’s Night's Dream. It was
evident that the performance of this intellectual music was
regarded as a matter of honor. M. Soubre, as I was
informed, had had seven careful rehearsals of it. This much
is certain—the performance was admirable

;
I have seldom

heard such delicacy of expression as that with which the

overture and the scherzo are played here. The success was
complete, and richly rewarded the pains that had been taken
by all concerned.

M. Soubre merits all success in the path on which he has
entered, and which leads the public to the enjoyment of

genuine works of art. N.

To the Editor of the Musical Would.

Macilricht, May 2.

S
IR,—In our town, containing 25,000 inhabitants, music
once flourished to such a degree, that the fact was noticed

in the press generally. We had at our disposal a respectable

orchestra, an imposing chorus, and distinguished amateurs
for solo parts. Of late years, however, any one might fancy

that the chief city of the Dutch Duchy of Limburg had
disappeared from the map of the world. Had Art entirely

perished, or could not the accounts of artistic matters make
their way through the triple custom-house line which
unfortunately surrounds Maestricht? 1 know not, but it is

certain that the isolation just mentioned has. besides destroy-

ing trade, exercised a depressing effect upon music. After

the dissolution of the praiseworthy “ Orpheus " Asssociation,

which took place some twenty years ago, several other

associations sprang up, but were buried almost as soon as

bom
;
the samo fate at length befell the society entitled

“ Harmonic Royale,” which perished of exhaustion, and
snatched away with it, in its death, the vocal branch (the

mens' chorus). That in all these misfortunes of the “ har-

monic " associations, Dame Discord played a part is a matter
of course. At lengh music sank to such n low ebb, that

Weber’s Der FreiscMts, which was performed by a German
company, could be accompanied only by a pianoforte.*

While it was being discussed in two different quarters,

what steps were to be taken in order to extricate the car of

Melpomene out of the mud in which it had stuck fast, and
place it once more upon a firmer road, another party,

endowed with greater activity, carried off the contents of the

vehicle and set about profiting thereby. Thanks to the

zeal and active influence of a lady, the Baroness von Vers-

chuur, aided by some few gentlemen who were actuated by a

wish to carry out the object in view, a successful effort was

made, and a new association, called tho “ Tooukunst,”

established.

I was present at the second concert given by the Asso-

ciation, and, to judge by tho success of the performance, wo
are justified in entertaining hopes for tiie future. An
orchestra of some twenty instrumentalists, for the most

part, it is true, only zealous recruits, and a chorus of some

sixty members—young ladies with puro voices, good

tenors, and, when success shall have given them encourage-

ment, speedily, there is no doubt, numerous basses—form the

germ of the new “ Toonkunst” association. The programme

gave cvidenco of a desire for good music. Among other

* This is something like ITihischefTs scconnt of the moile in which J>?r

Frnxhu!: made its way through Unwin. “ Everywhere, even in tho provincial

towns, Ikr Freuchuiz was introduced, whether there were sinner* or nn

orchestra or not; Zauiicl and the Owl uiade np for everything else.” Mich
hoven, p. 35.
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compositions, it contained ITiller's clever work :
“ Dcr Gcsang

dcr Geister tiber dam Wasscr," which was not merely

correctly sung, but displayed, in the style of its execution,

proper conception and appreciation of light and shade.

Besides this, we had Mozart's hymn :
“ Gottheit, Dir sei

Preis und Ehrc” and two choruses from Ncukoinm's “ Hymn
to Night” It is true that the accompaniment could not, as

yet, be entrusted to the whole orchestra; the place oftho

latter was supplied by the stringed quartet and the piano-

forte. Herr Lehmann conducted the entire concert very

well. Of the soloists, I must mention a pupil of this

gentleman’s, who played in good stylo a fantasia, by De
B6riot, on the violin, and some very excellent vocal amateurs,

especially an exceedingly fine bass, who, if properly taught,

would bo very successful. In short, the evening was a

highly interesting one, and if the new Association triumphs

over its opponents, it will have the merit of having richly

contributed to the revival of the musical art in a city where
that art once flourished. L. A.

APROPOS of the postponement of Herr Richard Wagner's
opera, Tristan und Isolde, in Vienna, wo have just read

in one of the papers that Mdlle. Dustmann declared she

was ])ositively unable to learn by heart the part of the

heroine. It has, consequently, been suggested that frag-

ments of the opera should be given next season, cither on the

stage or in the conccrt-room, so that the public might see

and hear for themselves what demands the composer makes
upon the powers of the singers. Since Herr Wagner was
inconsistent enough to get up his “ Grand Musical Perfor-

mances " last winter, ho cannot with good grace refuse to

adopt such a proposal. But how about poor Mdlle. Dust-
mann? If we may be allowed to hazard an opinion, founded
uj>on our acquaintance with the “ Music of the Future," wo
should say it would be difficult to induce her to sing oven in

fragments of the great work. After the fifty odd rehearsals

she has attended, one is almost inclined to believe she must
have had enough of it

Tux Worcester Musical Festival. — The engagements of
“ principals” for the next meeting of the tliree choirs of Worcester,
Hereford and Gloucester are now completed. They include
Mademoiselle Titiena, Madame 1 /.'iiuuena-Sherrington, Mnitame
Sainton-Dolby, Miss Banks, Miss Palmer, Mr. Suns Reeves, Mr.
Wilbye Cooper, Mr. Weiss, Mr. Santley and Mr. T. Ilariier.

There will be four mornings devoted to oratorios at the Cathedral,
and three evening concerts of miscellaneous music at the College
Hall. The week will be employed as follows:—.Monday, rehear-
sals in the rooming at the Cathedral, and in the evening at the
College Hall. Tuesday morning, Mendelssohn's Elijah

;

evening,
concert at tho Collcgo Hall. Wednesday morning, Mozart's
Requiem and Beethoven’s Mount of Olives; evening, concert nt tho
College Hall. Thursday morning, J. It. Sehachner’s new oratorio,
Israels Return from Babylon

,
and selections from Handel’s works

;

evening, concert at College Hull. Kriilay morning, Handel’s
Messiah; evening, ball at the Guiklhal). Tho meeting takes place
at Worcester in the second week in September.

Mr. Llmlet and the Earl or Dudley.—It would be slightly
interesting to know what has induced a nobleman who is supfiotied
to be fond of music, inasmuch as he is seen at most concerts, to
refuse Her Majesty’s Theatre to Mr. I.umlcy, for his benefit
performances. Of course, I>ord Ward lias a perfect right to do
this, or ho would not have done it, for noblemen never do anything
which is wTong. One would, however, like to know his lordship's
reasons, which should be good ones. Mr. Lumley's name is

associated, in the mimls of tho public, with tho most brilliant
period of our operatic history, and with a series of ballets to which
people still look back with a grumble that we never liave any of

these graceful spectacles nowadays. The difficulties through which
Mr. Lumley passed liavo been judicially pronounced to have left no
stain upon his character, ami the Marchioness Gactani, better

known by her pet name of Piccolomini, has volunteered to come
from her Florentine home and sing for the gentleman who intro-

duced her to London. But the uttle lady is not to Ring in the

scene of her old triumphs, aud the fashionable world must betake

itself to Drury Lane to hear her. Why ?

—

Mirror, May 3.

ZABEL t>. BEETHOVEN.

To the Editor of the Musical Would.

Sib,—According to Irish opinions we English are a dull, stupid

people, far beliindthe brilliant talents of the natives of that vivacious

country ; so it proves, for they are the first to discover a greater genius

than Beethoven. 1 enclose a paragraph from tho Dublin Evening Free-

man of the 7th inst., in which Herr Zabcl’s compositions are placed

Ircfore those of tho genius we have always considered Cur beyond the

reach of rivalry.

—

“ Tins band of the 58tb Rerlnicat, under the direction of Herr Rudolph ZabcJ,
played a selection of niuale in the Gresham Gardens, Kingstown, on yesterday. TIktv
wa* a respectable attendance, and the day held up well. Tho mooea selected wore from
the comiMMltlons of Zabel, Beethoven, Tlnnoy, Kuhner, Balfc and Donizetti. Tho
Reveille ilu Li<m t a galop by Zahct, was much appreciated.**

Let us for the future hido our diminished heads in shame at our
ignorance. Yours very truly.

An Enousu Amathlb.

HERR PAUER.

To the Editor of the McsicALWeai.n.

Sir,—Your well known courtesy offers mo a guarantee that you will

kindly allow me to draw your attention to some mistakes, (probably

only slips of the pen), occurring in the report of my historical perform-
ance of last Monday, May 4Ul (Musical World, Vol. 41, No. 19. May
ath 1803, page 300). Your reporter calls this concert the fourth , it Ills

been only the third. Another mistake is, “ From Kuhnau to Sebastian

Iiaeh there teas a jump of one hundred years only." Kidman was lorn ill

1007, died 1712. Bach was lsirn eighteen years later, in 1685, and
died 1750. Kuhnau’s sonata in B fiat was published in 1703, ltacli's

Partita in 1726, leaving therefore a jump of twenty throe years only.

But even the interval of twenty three years was filled up with the suite

by Mitthcson, published in 1714; this would reduce the “jump” to

eleven years, which is in historical concerts not too great.

Another slight mistake occurs in mentioning Mailer’s Caprice op.

29, No. 4, which your re|>orler call* No. 24. As Muller lias only
written fifteen Caprices, this error is evident. The. epithet “ Inventor

of the sonata" is not given by myself to Kuhnau, but was already used
by Dr. Immanuel Faust of Stuttgart, who applied it iu his very inter-

esting “ history of the sonata" (CVcilia, Vol., XXVI., page 20), and
Dr. Faisst had Iwrrowed it from Dr. Becker, who in his “ Uausmusik"
calls Kutuiau the inventor and the first who ever wrote sonatas for the
Clavecin. As several of these tacts are comprised in the books of my
historical performances, I take the liberty to enclose at the same time
those of the first four concerts, and will not tail to send the other two at

the proper time.
Apologising for the space my letter has taken up in your valiulJe

journal, I will not fail to express to you my liest thanks for the atten-

tion you bestow on my historical performances, and to mention, how
much gratified I would feel, if you might deem my books of sufficient

interest, to communicate some of their contents (anything you please)

through tho columns of tho “ Musical World" for the perusal of your
intelligent readers. 1 remain, Sir, your obedient servant, E. Pacta.

[Wc have much pleasure in inserting this letter. An occasional

contributor has hitherto supplied us with the notices of Herr
Pauer’s “Historical Recitals. Henceforth we shall send one of

our regular reporters.

—

Ed.]

Tuksmdob Wells.—The Tunbridge Wells Choral Society gave two
jierfonnancc* of The Messiah, on Thursday April 23rd (morning and
evening), in the New Assembly Room. The principal vocalists were
Mies Fosbroke R.A.M., Mrs. Dixon, Mr. T. Dyson, and Mr. Emils- rt.

The conductor was Sir. Fox. The chorus numticred upwards of eighty
performer*. The |s:rformaiice on the whole was a fine one, and reflected

credit on all concerned, and on the conductor. Mr. Fox, in particular.

The attciidauco at the morning concert was numerous, aud in the
evening every part of tho building was crammed to excess,
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NONSENSICAL RHYMES FOR NONSENSICAL TIMES.
41 Be Juxt befopt you're Jocular.’*

clxxxviu.
There was an old fellow, D. C.,

Who I wish was a Jtlo de k
;

1 say it myself,

Lest some too clever elf

Should make this good joke on “ D. C."

CLXXXIX.
There was a young critic call'd Clark,

Who resolv'd all his wit to embark
In the “ Journalist” craft.

When a wind took him aft.

And capsixed this adventurous Clark.

cxc.
Them was an old sheet, Morning Pott,

Which ruled tho aristocrat roast,

By Earl Russell 'twas hired,

Or, as he'd say, “ inspir'd”

—

But that's “ between him and the post.”

cxei.

There waa an old sheet, Ixmlon Journal,

Which harps on that ono string eternal,

Dark crimo in high places,

And both itself disgraces

And ths readers of this l-oiulon Journal.

CXCII.

There wss an old paper call'd Rrynoldt,

Which low views of mannsrs and man holds,

The vulgar it courts.

And corrupts with reports

Of trials as prurient as JSeynoUt.

CXCIII.

There was an old weekly Spectator,

Which lately had alter'd its natur’;

It wasn't so dry,

Nor of praising so shy,

But a far less indifferent spectator.

CXCIV.
There was an old 11 Mags'" call’d ftlaehcood.

Which each Caledonian hack woo'd,

For a place in its pages,

Where against Whigs it ragrs,

And any old Tory's shoes black would.

cxcv.
There wss a u Regina ” call'd Prater,

To read which ia by no means child's play, Sir,

Our ships might dare fate,

Did Ha numbers thorn plate,

For nothing can e’er get through Prater.

CXCVI.
There was a composer call'd Faner,

Who invited you into his bower,

To hear music “ dry as stick,”

And read encomiastic

Remarks on that music and Pauer.

CXCYII.
There was a composer, H. Smart,

Who forgets life is short but long art,

Or he'd no longer shirk

Some great master-work.

For he might be a little more smart.

CXCVIIt.

fhere was a composer call'd Schira,

Who said, “ Once I was not worth a lira,

But since my new open
I've got an odd copper, or

Two, to expend on old Schira.”

CXCIX.
There was an old witch, Jenny Lind,

Who seeing her audiences thinu'd,

Said, •' This aint endurable,”

And for parties “ incurable”

Gave the next “ Inst grand concert of Lind,”

CC.

There was an old member for Bristol,

Who losdrd his one-barrel'd pistol

With ballot, not bullet,

And the trigger ho'd pull it

Once a-year for the honor of Bristol.

CCI.

There was an old M.P. call'd Bontin'.x.

Upon whom I ne'er should havo spo X ink,

But that Gladstone, ono night,

Extinguished him quite,

And so made immortal this Bontinck.

CCII.

There was an old M.P., Pope Hennessey,,
Who, if it be true wltal so many asy,

Should tbere e'er be no Pope,

Might as well take a rope,

And rid os likewise of Pope Hennessey.

com.
There was an old M.P. call'd Titc,

A new architectural light.

But a light, you'll exclaim,

Which the Thames wont inflame,

And my answer will be, “ right and tight."

CCIV.

There was an old barrister, Whiteside,

Who only was once on the right side,

But if frothy orations

Were clear demonstrations.

He'd prove that tho black was tho whito ride.

CCV.
There was on old Admiralty Board,

The members around which all roar'd

At merely the mention
Of a suitable pension,

For service on land or on board.

CCVI.
There was an old 'spital at Greenwich,
Whose conduct was gammon and apinnach,

For, alas ! the word charity

Meant but a disparity

Tween merit aud payment at Greenwich.

CCVII.

There was an old player, Jem Anderson,

Whose career now but slowly meanders on.

Under some evil omen, be

Took up with Melpomene,
For faithless she's pror'd to Jem Anderson.

ccvm.
There was an old actor call'd

11 Paul,"

Whose wit. not his body, was small,

Since by Wright he was left,

Of his right wits bereft.

He awaits the conversion of PauL

CCIX.

There was an old gagger call'd Toole,

Who, with impudence some would deem Ci ul.

Styl'd himself “ low comedian,”

Tho’ C. Kean, the tragedian,

Made you laugh more than this edgeless Tcolr.

ccx.
There wax an old actor, Mucready,

Of applause once excessively greedy,

Near the end of his days

Ho no more cares for praise,

But for Heaven is making Mac' ready.

CCXI.

There was a yonng Captain O’Cnnnell,

Whose income recaped thro' a funnel,

So on richer folks' backs

To lay income-tax

It was thought would be fun to O’Connell.
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CCXIt.

There wm a queer fi»h, Boueicault,

Who wish'd Jo appear commt il fault,

So he pave a pood dinner,

And, for a beginner,

Did well—when down went Boueicault.

eexm.
There was an old author, Tom Tarlor,

Whose style it grew paler and paler.

Till at length a mere blank

Might lie taken to rank

As the latest production of Taylor.

CCXIV.
There was an old author call'd Sala,

Whose books seem'd trick'd out for a gala,

With scraps of fine learning,

Which, with little discerning,

He from lexicons cull'd, this old Sala.

eexv.
Then) was an old author call'd Lyall,

In whose book Man, beyond all denial,

“ Old and Cnrioua " app-aml,

For ha 11 axed " and he ' apeered
'"

Before Adam—according to Lyall

CCXVI.
There was an old noble call'd Dudley,

On whose 'scutcheon a great dab of mud lay,

On his carriage 'twaa splashed,

As from th' opera it dash'd,

After shutting tin- doors on old Lumlcy.

THE OPERAS.
Hr.rt Majesty's Theatre.—Siccolo tie' Lapi wan given for the

second time, on Saturday, and the performance afforded the same
pleasure as on Thuralay, Signor Scnira being again called for at
the cud of the first act, and at the termination of the ojicra. Mdlle.
Trebelli, too, was compelled to repent her air in the second act

—

one of the most captivating in tlic work ; and Mdlle. Titiens and
Signor Giuglini again created a furore in the very dramatic duet
of act the third. On Monday, an extra night, tue liarbitrt was
performed, and Signor Schira's opera was re|x<ited for the third
time, on Tuesday, tin Thursday Lncrezia Banjul was given, with
Mdlle. Trebelli in the tart of Slaffeo Orsini, to which, wo need
hardly say, she imparted a new grace and interest.

^To-night the new tenor, Signor Baraglia, dot* not make his first

appearance in Lucia <li Lammtrmoor.
Royal Itai.iak Opera.

—

The first night of the Barbitre, and
the first appearance of Signor Mario in his favorite part of Alma-
viva, with Millie. Adelina Patti ns Busina, anil Signor Rouconi as,

Figaro, attracted on Saturday the most crowded audience of the
sjosoii, not even excepting the command night. The performance
was one of the must enjoyable in our recollection. Signor .Mario being
in hiB very lx*t mood. Mdlle. Patti, too, was in charming voice,

and sang with wonderful brilliancy, her acting, at the same time,
being characterised by vivacity, esprit ami infinite grace. Nor
was the Figaro of Signor Roncnui unworthy of com|Miuiouship with
such a ltosina and such an Ahnaviva. It was, in short, inimitable.

The effect lie produced on Saturday evening was something extraor-
dinary even for him. But it is suix-rfiuniis to praise either Figaro,
Almaviva, or ltosina. under such circumstances. Severe critics

may object, and do object, to the alterations made by Mdlle. Patti

in ,l L'ua voce,” and “ Duuquc io son but it must not be for-

gotten that she follows the example of some of the most illustrious

singers the operatic stage has produced—Malihmn, Pcntiaui and
Viardot-tiarcis, to wit,—and still more, that she has the excuse
for alteration which the sisters (burin had not, living a high sop-
rano, whereas the music of Rnsiim was computed for a mezzo sop-
rano. But the general public ilia’s not concern itself about- such
matters, ami are captivated by “the song of the syren.” Millie.

Patti was npplaudtxl enthusiastically throughout the opera and
encored unanimously in the brilliant waltz iutnxluccd in the lesson

scene, written expressly fur her by M. Straknseh. Signor Ciampi
was Doctor Bnrtolo. Signor Tagliafico was exceedingly quaint as

Don Basilic, and Madame Taglmtico (Bertha) singing tue little

song, “ Quetta moglie," with great- point. The band and chorus
were jierfect, and altogether the performance was a credit to the
establishment.

The prolonged cheers which greeted Signor Mario on his entrance
were in some respects referable to the very unfair treatment the

great tenor met with recently at the Grand Opdrk of Paris. There
was a significance in the demonstration about which there could bo

no mistake. Signor Mario’s acting and singing, however, would
alone have justified any amount of enthusiasm.

On Monday, an extra night, the Barbitre was repeated, and is

announced again for Tuesday next-. Guillaume Tell was jierforoicd

for the fourth time, on Tuesday, the Prince and Prince* of Wales
being present.

Don Giovanni was given on Thursday night to a brilliant and
crowded audience, the Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince Alfred,

and the Prince and Prince* of Hesse being present. The kuccc*
achieved by MtUle. Patti in Zerlina is unprecedented. No one
since Malibran has acted the jmrt with so much charming nnirc/e,

and none certainly has sung the music with greater charm. Mdlle.

Patti was encored in “ Batti, batti," and “ Vedrai C&rino," as well

as in the duet with Don Giovanni, “ La ci darem," in which, by
the way, her voice revealed even greater richm* ami power tlian

before. Altogether her Zerlina is inimitable, whether regarded

from a vocal or a histrionic point of view. Signor lionconi's

Mmsctto was admirable. A more genuine “ bit” of comic acting

never was seen on any stage. The part is not important, but the

genius of this incomparable comedian ennobles it. M. Faure,
although perhaps too uniformly grave in Don Giovanni, gives force

to his impersonation, and sings admirably. Moreover lie looks the

part well, which is a great matter. Don Ottavio is a small part for

a dramatic artist like Signor Tamberlik, but the Roman tenor

finds in it ample scope for the display of his powers. In “ II niio

tesoro," Signor Tamberlik invariably creates a sensation, anil was
encored as of yore. Her Formes’ Leporello is strikingly original

—

quite his own, in short. Siguor Tagliafico, in the Cotnmcndatore,
is beyond reproach. Mdlle. Antonietta Fried is scarcely equal to

Donna Anna. Iler energy, nevertheless, is undeniable. In many
resjiects nothing coidd bo better than the Alvirs of Madame Rudcre-
dorff. The general performance was admirable, and the audience
were delighted, as they always are with Mozart's great work.

' To-night Martha will introduce a new fVima Donna in the

person of Mdlle. Elvira Dcnii—Siguor Graziaui, Plunkett, and
Signor Mario, Lionel.

Rdoatk—

(

From a Correspondent).—On Wednesday we were |ire*ent

at an excellent concert given before a Urge audience in tile New Town
Hall, by the Choral Society, under the able conduclondiip of Mr.
Ttiuniliam. The oichcstra was small but efficient. The first pvrt of

the programme was devoted to selection* from the works of Handel,
Beethoven, Haydn and Pergoled. The first movement and minuet
from Samson, with which the coucurt opened, was a guarantee of what
the rust of the instrumental performance would lie, anil this was
followed by Haydn’s chorus “ The arm of the 1-iord." The deeply
pathetic and thoroughly artistic stylo in which Madame Sainton-Dolby
gave l’ergolesi's, ”() leiril, liave mercy ujsni me," and the energy and
sweetness with which she delivered the second verse, so expressive of
religious ho|ie and Christian reliance, were universally admired. The
Utter pin of the programme was of a popular character. Mdlle.
Sainton sang Mncfarren's new song “ The mountaineer's wife" and
The ship liov's letter," which received vehement encores, lleigate

has only lately liecomo iiOimcssoI of a lull in which such a voice as
Millie. Sainton's can lie proprlv appreciated, ami this was her first visit

to the town. We have no doubt that sho will be anxious to repeal it,

as the reception she experienced was a proof that the audience recog-
nised her as our “ yueen of Contraltos." Mr. II. Illagrovu exhibited
his skill as a violinist ilia fantasia on “ I-a ei darem,” and Mr. K.
lllagrove and Air. Sydney Smith performed on tho concertina and
piano a duct on airs from Zampa. A serenade composed by Air.

Tlmruham was well snug by an amateur tenor, with a vocal accom-
paniment bv the members of the Choral Society. This was
rc-demanded. The concert concluded w ith the overture to Bymont.
Our congratulations arc due to Air. Thuniham for the ability and zeal
he lias shown in the musical education of so large a body as tile lleigate
Choral Society ; and we can but hope that his pupils may continue to
aid hi* efforts, as. judging from Wednesday's concert, they must hitherto
have done : and that his friends may in every way endeavour to support
a professor who, ton amort, lias done so much for his art, and ha* found
recreation for so many of the youth of his town,
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Mdixr. Piccoi-omisi is expected in I/ondon this day, having left

Florence on the lith instant.

Smxon Uobcrti's Xkw Mas«.—

(

From a corrttpondtnl.)—This work,
which you announced in your last asal>out to be produced at the Oratory,
Brompion, was accordingly executed on Sunday last, and was greatly
admired. The Mass is skilfully put together, and combines great
purity of style with originality of idea. It was given again on Thurs-
day, and it will be repeated again to-morrow (Sunday

j
in the samo

church. It will also be produced in other churches shortly, and Perc
Herrmann lias signified his intentiuu to liave it performed at his church
in Kensington Square, when he will himself preside at the organ. This
tact alone speaks highly in praise of the new composition.
Bayswatrr Musical Socibtt.

—

This Society gave a performance of
Jwlax Jlaetafxrut on Friday evening, April 24th. There was a good
attendance, the solos were sung by Miss lie Conroy, U.A.M., Miss M.
Walsh, R.A.M., and Miss Wheatley, Mr. Paul Blandish, and Mr.
IsAinbert, of St. George’s Chapel Koval, Windsor. Mr. Lambert was
ap|dandcd in “ Arm, arm, ye brave," as were Miss lie Courcy and
Mi»* Walsh in the duet, “ O lovely peace Miss Wheatley in " Father
of Heaven;" and Mr. Standish in ‘‘Sound an alarm.’' The choruses
were generally well sung. After tho performance, Mr. Carter, organist

of SL Stephen's, ami conductor ami founder of the society, was presented
with a handsome timepiece from the memliers of tho society and tho
Choir of St. Stephen's, as a mark of appreciation of valuable sendees to

he Musical Society of llayswatcr and to the Choir of 3b Stephen's.

Mm. S-i kwart Howaho gave a mariner of Scottish and other music
at the Queen's Concert Konins, on Saturday, assisted by Mesdamcs
Weise and Fanny lluddart, Mr. Tennant and Mr. Weiss (singers), M.
Sainton (violin), Mr. Loxarus (clarinet), and M. Pa, pic (violoncello).

Mrs. Howard sings Scotch liallads with great expression—as was exem-
plified in “ Tile Lament of Flora Macdonald " and “ A hundred
Pipers." We cannot eav she is equally to l>e admired in Italian and
German music, although she was very much applauded in Kncketi's
“ Are Maria.” The onlv •• encore ” at this performance was awarded
to M. Sainton for his violin solo on Scottish airs, llerr liciciiardt'n

name ap|>earcd in the bills, but that gentleman suffered *> much on
Friday night from crossing the Channel that he was unable to appear,

and Mr. Tennant filled his place, singing Mr. Hargitt's •• Far, far

away, my love," and Herr BluiucnthaTs “ Wlnsu we are parted.”

Gbskva.—M. Roger lias been singing in Mcycrlieor’s rrnjthite.

Hrumki>.'—

T

he concert season is drawing to a close. At tho fourth

concert given by tho Conservatory Beethoven’s C minor Symphony
was jterforuied ; and The Sauoru, on tho 18th tilt.

Haubi ro.—A joint-stock society has Wen started for the purpose of

erecting a large and commodious Music Hall, adapted to the require-

ments of the age.

St. Pbtkrsiiuro.—

S

ignor Giuglini is engaged for four months next
season at tile luqierial Opera-house. Iiis eugagemeut commences ill

November.

Jpkrttstnmtfs.

MISS DE OOUROY will sing “Tuk Soso op Mat,"
composed by W« VllOttT Waijuck, at the Beethoven Rooms, May 29.

VflSS EDITH WYNNE will sing “ THOSE TELL
TALK EYES," Composed by James Lea Summers, at the Com jeer's

Concert, June 1.

M ISS MARY W. M'CARTY, Pianist and Pro-
fessor of the Pianoforte

announce her arrival

obtained at 26
, Upper Wlmpole Street, Cavendish Square.

Pianoforte (pupil of MaiUmr Axamkj.i.a Goddard), beg* to

in town for tho season. Her terms for lesions may be

M
ISS EMMA BUSBY'S Morning Concert, Hanover
Sqv t:.i R ., i - : tv, May 21st, at three o'clock precisely. Artists:

t. Florence I*ancla, Mdlle. Elvira Bshrens, Signor Lorenzo 8everIni, Mr.
Carrodas, Signor Platt!, and Miss Emma Bushy. Conductor, Herr Adolph Rles.

Tickets llalf-a- Guinea; Family Tickets (to admit three), Ono Guinea ; at the Music-
sellers, tho Rooms, and at Miss E. Besov's residence, 16, llowlcy Place, Mania Hill,

West.

MISS ELEANOR ARMSTRONG bega to announce
that the will give a Malindc Musicate (by kind permission of Major Uie

Honorable W. B. Fit*. Maurice) at Conway Lodge, Hyde Park Gate, on Saturday,
May 36th. Vocalists:—Madame >VeiM, Miv* Eleanor Armstrong and Madame I.aura
Baxter, Mr. Dyson and Mr. Weiss. Instrumentalists :—Misa Matilda Baxter, Herr
l.idel, llerr Olicrthdr and Herr Orluf Srcndoden. Conductor, Mr. Gourgo I^ske.

Tickets. I0«. 6d. To l»r had of Messrs. Cramer, Beale awl Wood. Messrs. Olllvkr,
and at Miss Armstrong's residence, 36 0»nabnrgh Street, lb-gout's Park.

MRS. MEREST'S (late Maria B. Hawes) Inst Soiree
will take place at 7, Adclphl IWncr, on Friday next. May 22ml, half i*d

8 o'clock, under dUtinguislied i*attvt»agc. Tickets to* be lud of Mrs. Mf.iiL.vt, 7,

Adclphl Terrace.

Madame harriette lee will sing “the song
OF MAY," Composed by W. Vincent Wallace, at Mr.' Aptomas's Harp

»), May 20th.

MADAME THERESA ELLINGER begs to announce
that her engagement at Her Majesty's Theatre does not prevent her accepting

engagements for Concerts, Ac. Communications for Engagements to be made to

Mr. Jakxbtt, Musical and Cooccrt Agent, 244 Regent Street.

yR. WALTER MACFARREN will plav hia
ill TARTANELLA (In G) »t hU Concert, June «.

\fR. WALTER MACFARREN, M. SAINTON and
IY1 Siojio. 1’IATTI will pUy Kira Thompson'. Trio In D minor, lbr PUuo,
Violin, nod Violoncello, nt Mr. Wunti Micrmira Cooccrt, Juno 6th.

yR. WALTER MACFARREN'S Morning Concert
jLiJL of PfAXoFORTK Mrsic, Hanover Square Rooms, June 6. Artists Miss
Kobcrtine Henderson, Mad. Sainton Dolby, M. Sainton. Signor Piatti. and Mr. Walter
Ksckmn, Reserved Scats, 10s. 6d., of Mr. Walter Macfarren, 1, Dinaburgh Street
N.W., and the Principal Muslcsellers.

MR. SIMS REEVES will sing “THE MESSAGE,”
it 1. Composed expressly for him by Blumenthal, at Mr. James Lea Summers's
Concert, Jane l, and at Mr. Cuslns's Concert, Jane 6.

y R. BRINLEY RICHARDS’S CONCERT at the
1YJL HANOVER SQUARE ROOM8, Wcdncdny Ermine, July 1st.

VTR AGUILAR begs to announco that ho will give a
ill. iiatum Mtukale nt hli mldmcc, II W.rr.oORN. SdC.it, oo Tscuoat,
June 11.

1TR. TENNANT wUl sing Blumenthal's “TWILIGHT
i SONG," at St. Onrp'i 11.11, Liverpool, THIS DA Y, May 16 j and M»d»nu>

Anichlnl's, June 6, accompanied by the Composer.

yR. CUS INS'S GRAND EVENING CONCERT,
lYX at St. James's Hall, Friday, June 5, at 8 o'clock. Artiste* :—Parepa, Sims
Reeves, Mcsseat and 8anilvy, the Orpheus Glee Union. Ptatti, Bozlau, Dalai

r

Chatterton, John Thomas, Harold Thomas and Cuslnv. Full orchestra and chorus.
Conductors, Prof. Stertulale Rennet and Mr. Costas. Tickets, 10*. 6d.« 6s., 3*. and Is.

At Austin's, No. 28 Piccadilly ; all Musiciellers and at 33 Nottingham Place, W.

"ITR. DEACON'S Second Stance of Classical Instrumental
XYi MUSIC will take place on Thursday, May 21st, at 16 Gre*recur 8trect fbr
permission of Messrs. CoHard), at 3 o’clock. Programme:—-Quintett In R flat,

Onslow ; Sonata In C minor. Pianoforte, Mozart ; Variation* in D, Plano and Violin-

otllo, Mendelssohn ; Sonata In A minor, Op. 23, Violin and Piano, Beethoven;
Pianoforte Solos, 8. Heller ; Pianoforte Quartet t In 11 minor, Mendelssohn. Exact;-
taxtb:—MM. Sainton, PoUltzer. Webb, Ptsxe, Severn and Deaeon. Family Tickets
to admit three. Due Guinea ; Single Ticket, Half-a-Gulnha. To be lad of Mr. K. W
Ollivler, 19 Old Bond SL, or of Mr. Deacon, 72 Wclbcck St., Cavendish Square, W.

T7RAULEIN LIEBHART has arrived in Town. All
I communications to be made to Mr. Jarrett, Musical and Concert Agent, at

Duncan DaTljon A Co.'s, 244 Regent Street, W.

QIGNOR and MADAME BADIA arc in London for

^3 thcSesuon. For Engagements fur Concerts, Soirees, Ac., apply to Mr. Ja«kktt,
Mtwlo and Concert AgenL 244 Regent Street, IV.; and for Lessons in Singing to

Signor Ham i, at hh residence, 29 Upper Berkley Street, West Connaught Square, W.

TTERR STRENGER begs to inform his patrons and
JLjL friends that hU annual concert wilt take place at llanover-square Rooms, on
Tuesday the 16th of June. Eminent artistes will ap|>ear. Tickets 10s. Cd. and 7s. 6d.

To tic bad of the princi|>al xuusic-sellm and ol Herr Sprenger, 35 Clarendon Road
Kensington Park, Nottlng Hill.

TTERR OBERTHUR begs to announco that he intends

JlX to give Tukib 11zap M ATisara at Ills residence, No. 7, Talbot Terrace, West-
bourne Park, on the following Saturdays, May the 23rd, Jane th* 6th, and Jane 20th.

Herr Ob»*rthnr will he assisted by moot eminent artists, vocal and Instrumental.

Tickets for theatrics, £1 Is.; Single Ticket, 10*. 6d. To bo had at Measrs. Schstt
and Co., 159, Regent Street, and of Herr OaaaTaca.

NEW HASP MUSIC BY HESS OBEBTHUB.
" QERENADE,” Song, with Harp obbligato. Dedicated
O to Mbs Euuso* Armstkoxo, Op. 177. Price 4s. '* LK REVEIL DES

F.I.FKs;-’ ftlorceaux coracterblique pour la Ilarpo. Op. lHl. Price 3s. Id.

Scnorraml Co. 167 and 169 Regent Street.

a THALBERG’S MATINEES MUSICALE6.
FIRST MATINEE, MONDAY, MAY 26th.

S
. THALBERG has the honor to announce that he will

give Fora Matixkks at the Hixoren ikiirmz Rooms (being his only appear,

anee* in London, ttds season), which will take place on Motiday, May 25th ; Monday,
Jnue 1st; June 8th, and June lith. To commence at Iulf>|iaat2 o'clock. Stall

Suldrriptbm fur the scries. Throe Guineas; Family Ticket, to admit four (Stalls),

Three Guiueu*; Single Stall Ticket, 21».; Unreserved Scats, 10s. 6d. To be had si

tl»e MuaSc-sHIcrs and Libraries, end of Mr. Fish, at tho Hanover Square Room*,
where the plans of tlio scats can be sceo*
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TTERR JANSA has the honor to announce that hia

xl Mallitfe Mink-alo will take place »t the Haxorxx Bqc.ax Kook*, on Thun-
3ay, May Mth. Vcxallite-Frauteln Llebhart and Mitmc. Theresa Ellihger; Harr

Formes. Iiulrumenlalitu—Violin, Herr Janaa an I Herr Rita; rlola, HerrGolftle;

elolonectlo, Herr Udrl and M. I’aqoo; contra huso. Signor Gllanionl ;
clarionet,

Mr. Laiarua : fagoln, M. Haaster ; corno, Mr. C. Harper ; pianoforte, Herr Patter.

Aooompanlsts—Mr. Aguilar and Herr Wilhelm Oani. Reierred Sente, 10s. M.

;

Unrescrred, 6s. ; may be obtained of Herr Janaa, 10 Morolngtoo Creacent, N.W.
Commence at Three o'clock.

A
S TUNER, Repairer, and Regulator. Salary, 30a.
Qood references for sobriety, efficiency, and respectability. X.Y., Mr. Kiss,

rent Pulteney Street, Golden Square, W.

TO TIANOFOBTE TOTTEB3 AND KEOtTLATOBS.

WANTED, a good Pianoforte Tuner and Regulator.
A young roan who has been employed by a Country Musleseller to do

general business preferred. Steady habits indispensable. Apply, stating salary
expected, to Messrs, limes A So*. Muslcscllers, Liverpool.

REMOVAL.

M
R. VAN PRAAG, Concert Agent, &c., having removed

his Office from Mr. Qolbourne’a Printing-Office, Princes Street, Ix'lecater

re, respectfully requests that all letters, communications, Ac., be addressed to

him for the fhture, at Messrs. Duncan Davison A Co.’s Foreign Music Warehouse,
2*4 Regent Street, W.

S
T. MARTIN’S HALL, LONG ACRE, To be let.

These valuable premises, admirably adapted for any purpose requiring great
space, and consisting of large Hall, 122 feet long by 65 wide ; Minor list), 62 fret

by 40 ; with class and refreshment rooms, an excellent dwelling house, tnd extensive
cellars, to bo let for a long term or by the month or week, ss a place of entertainment,
or for business purposes, or the lease will be sold. Entrance In Long Acre, and in

Wilson Street. For particulars apply to Messrs. Dangcrfield ami Fraser, 26 Craven
Street, Charing Cross.

X
HE ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION (Limited)

is founded for the purpose of establishing a National Institution, to produce
maintain on the English Stage, in an effective and complete manner, the Works

of Native Composers ; and llkewlso English adaptations or Translations from the
French, Oorman, Italian, and other Schools.

Solicitors: Messrs. Pakxk and Pollock, 62, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W.C.
Application for shares should be rnado forthwith. Prospectuses and every

information may bo obatlncd at the Company’s Office, 62, Regent Street.

MARTIN CAWOOD, Secretary.

ARGYLL ROOMS.
JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

ONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
_

that he h»s luccectM In engaging Mu. LEVY, th« celebrated Cornet b Piston.,
who will perform one of his CiTonte Solos errry evening.

The Programme for tho week, commencing Monday, 35lh May, will Inelnde—
Oreriure, " Dcr Frelschuli “ ....... Weber.
Quadrille, "Matanlello " Anber.
Valse, " The Orange Hloasomt** L. JnlUen.
Solo Cornet-a-pistons, "The Carnival de Veolse," performed by

Mr. I.svt Paganini.
Grand Operatic Selection from “II Trovetore."

In aellre preparation, Selections and Dance Piece* from Verdi's new Opera, •• La
Forxa del Dcstino."

Admission Is.
|
Beserved Seats, 9s.

Doors open at Half-pant Eight-
Manager—Mons. Ount.

Mr. Charles Ball's Bust for Soprano and Moeso-

S

oprano,

CHILDHOOD’S DREAM.
11 The music Is charming, refined and original, and provea the gifted composer to be

a sound musician."—Ktritv.

Loxou.v : ADDISON A LUCAS, 110 REGENT STREET;
Wliere may be had all Mr. Cnsarts Bsli.'s Vocal Compotlllona.

JuU PMuMtd,

Madame r. Sidney pratten's New Solo for
the Guitar, Caprice, Price 3s. Also, Mr. R. 8. Pratten’s two New Faotaslat

for the Flute and Piano, from **Le Domino Nolr," 8s., and Wallaces* " Love's
Triumph,” 6s. At their reddence, 3s Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

Maryland, my Maryland, known also
FAIRYLAND, transcribed for Piano, Brilllantc (Facile) by R. Axoarwa,

Price 2s. «d. 144, Oxford Street, Manchester. 8ent post-free for 16 stamps.

Just PublUhcil, Price 10*. 6d.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

DatncaTSD to Ct-sa* Axobls Maciaoxx,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
Loodoo: DCXCA* Daruox A Co., 144, Regent Street, W.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S
UsTEW IVTUSIC.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. The New
National Song. Composed by Buiair Rtcnsxos. 3a.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. For Piano
Solo. «(.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. Piano
Dust. it.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. As a Four-
part Song. 2d.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. For Harp.
J. Bnaia Cbattsbtox. 4s.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES, Polka (intro-
ducing.The National Polka), by A. Wxight. 3s.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. For
Harmonium. J. Waxes*. 3s.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. For Military
Band. A. F. Gonraxr. 4*.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES, Quadrille
founded on—The Royal Boudoir Quadrille. By C. Coot*. Plano solo, 4*. j

duet, 4s.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES, Waltz founded
on—Echoes from tho Mountains. By C. Coot*.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES. The words
only, to any number, gratis and poet free.

To CHORAL and GLEE SOCIETIES.-GOD BLESS
tho PRINCE of WALES. This national song has been arranged as a four-
cart song, by the composer, Brjxlkt Richards, with Pianoforte Accompaniment.
Fries 2d.

London : Robert Cocks and Co., New Burllngton-street, and 4 Hanover -square.
W., Publishers to the Queen, and of all Mustcsellers.

NEW HARP MUSIC BY HERB OBEBTHUR.
“ OEREN ADE," Song, with Harp obbligato. Dedicated,
Q to Mbs F.L*axon Aawxraoxa, Op. lit. Price 4s. “LE REVEIL DES

ELFS8,” Moreeaux caracteristique pour la Harpe. Op. 181. Price 3s. 6d.
Schott and Co. 151 and 159 Regent 8trcot.

T)I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Tatti’s New Waltz,
JJ sting with such distinguished success In the " Lesson scene" of II Barbitrt di
&rtyfia,ls published with a character portrait of the celebrated Yocalbt, price 3s., by
Doxca* Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street.

MEYERBEER'S “NEAR TO THEE" (Neben dir).
Sung with such rreat success at Herr Schloeaser's Concert (accompanied on Use

Tlollticello by Signor Platt!) by Herr Kaichardt, Is published, price 4a., by
Dtntcax Daruox sxd Co., 144 Regent Street.

Mrmber XI. to appear Saturday, Hay »nl. Tkdtt Taya Qaarlo.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
% Critical journal of gtoittm Jilrtaturt,

Published every SATURDAY, prioe ONE PENNY.

3
''HE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public as a
. purely literary journal, In which alt the principal works of the season will ba
rly and elaborately reviewed, In such a manner as shall render the paper of oquaj

Interest to those who read f»*r amusement ami to thoae who study more deeply the
literature of their time*. The Literary Time* Is projected because it Is believed that the
Journals professing to represent literature do rv4 devote that attention to the subject
00mmens urate with the present demands of the reading public. These pa|<crs, al-
though In most cases conducted with great ability, may be regarded more as records
of the progress of literature, and the arts and sciences, than as critical journals of the
literature of the day. When It is considered that a paper of sixteen or twenty page*
undertakes to review all the books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub-

t
ets—to give a summary of new editions and smaller works—to report the proceed

-

gs of the loamod societies—to publish a long controversial cormpondence—to sup-
ply the news and gossip of the week—end, Anally, to devote several pages to the fine
arts, aod music, and the drama—It can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a jour-
nal should be found insufficient, by those who read for tome other purpose than to
acquire superficial Information on a variety oftopics. The time has now arrived whew
literature should have a journal of Its own ; and It Is this ground which the Literary
T\mtt proposes to occupy. Its contributors have been selected with Judgmcut from
the great world of letters; and every work on which an opinion is offferrd will receive
Impartial consideration, unaffected by the Interests or prejudices of any publishing
clique or coterie. The Literary Timet is published at One Fenny, because the pro-
prietors believe that the succras It will thus command will enable them to present to
the public a flrst-clais journal, a nwult which could hardly be expected were the pries
to bo high, and the circulation diminutive.
published at the Office : lft Beaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all News-_a ‘ Bookseller*.
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SYDNEY SMITH’S
PIANOFORTE

PIECES.

lasaniello, Grand fantasia on

Auber’s Opera 4s.

La Harpe Eolienne . 4s.

Le Jet d’Eau .... 4s.

Morning Dewdrops . 4s.

Fairy Whispers, Nocturne 4s.

Deimeme Tarentelle 4s.

G-aiete de Coenr, Grand brilliant

Waltz .... 4s.

Eippling Waves . 3s.

Lne Buit d’Ete 3s.

UnePerle de Yarsovie, Polonoise 4s.

L’Oisean de Paradis 4s.

Cjjappll's Igitsual mtagajine
or

VOCAL AND PIANOFORTE MUSIC,

SDI7ZO DT

EDWARD F. RIMBAULT. .

I Thirteen Songs, by M. W. Balfc.
3 Ten Songs, by the Uon. Mrs. Norton.
3 Ten Songs, by Wallaco.
< Ten Songs, by Mourt. with Italian and Engll.h Word*.
a Twelve Saertd bongs, by John Barnett,.George Barker, the Uoo. Mrs. Norton,

Charles Olover, Ac.
S Twelve bongs, by Handel. Edited by G. A. Mictarren.
7 Ten bets of Quadrilles, by Charles D'Albert, Ac.
S Forty Polkas, by Charles ifAlbert, Julllcn, Komlg, Ac.

9

Fifty Vaises, by H'Alhcrl, Ougn‘1, Lanner, Strauss, LaWUky, Ac.
10 Mne Pianoforte Pieces, by Ilrinley Richards.
11 Six Pianoforte Pieces, bv Wallace.

13

Beethovens Sonata.. Edited by Charles Haiti (No. 1). Containing Sonataa
Nos. 1 awl 3 of Op. 3, complete.

13 Twelve Popular Duets for Soprano and Contralto Votoe*.
14 Ten Songs, by Sehubert.
is Eighteen of Moore's Irish Melodies,
is Twelve Sacred Ducts.
17 Nine Pianoforte Pieces, by Osbomo and Lindahl.
15 Twelve Songs bv Verdi awl Klotow.
19 Favourite Airs from the Messiah. Arrange, I for the Pianoforte.
30 Beethoven's Sonatas. Edited hy Charles Hallf (No 3). Containing Sonatas

No. 3 of Op. 3. and Sonata Op. 7, complete.
21 Nine Pianoforte Pieces, by Aschcr and Gorla.
32 Twenty-one Chriaty and Buckley Minstrel Melodies.
23 Twcnty-flvo Juvenile Pieces fur the Pianoforte.
24 Thirteen Popular Songs, by the most popular Composers.
23 Sims Beeves' Popular Songs.
2* D’Albert’s Galops, Maiurkas, Ac.
37 Five Sets of Quadrille* as Duets, by Charles D'Albert.
M Boethovsn Sonatas. Edited by Charles Haiti (No. 3). Containing the Sonataa

Nos. 1 and 2 of Op. 10.

29 Ten Contralto Songs, hy Mrs. Arkwright, Hon. Mrs. Norton. Ae.
30 Beethoven Sonatas. Edited by Charles Hallf (No. 4). Containing the Sonata

No. 3 of Op. 10, and she Sonata Pathdlique.
31 Beethoven's Sonatas. Edited by Charles Halli (No. 8). Containing Sonatas Nos.

1 and 3 of Op. 14.

33 Beethoven's Sonatas. Edited hy Charles Halit (No. «). Containing 8onata Op.
22, and Sonata Op. 20, with the celebrated Funeral March.

33 Juvenile Vocal Album, containing Songe, Duets and Trios.
34 Christmas Album of Dance Music, consisting of Quadrilles, Valles, Polkas, and

Galops.
33 Vocal ChrUty Minstrel Album. A New Selection.
34 Christy Minstrel Album, for Pianoforte alone.
37 Standard Dance Music, comprising 72 Country Dauees, Hornpipes, Reels, Jigs, Ac,
34 Fashionable Dance Book, consisting of Quadrilles, Vaises, Polkas, Galon

Schnttlschcs, Ac.
39 Christy Minstrel Song Book. A New Selection.
4# Valles by D'Albert and other eminent Composers.
41 Fifty Operatlo Airs for the Planoforto.
42 One Hundred Irish Melodies for tho Pisnoforte.
43 One Hundred Scotch Melodies for the Pianoforte.

Th* whole o/ the soaps ore printed with PianeforU Accompaniments.

CHAPPELL’S NEW MUSICAL ALBUMS,
In Volumes, beautifully bound in various coloured cloth, with gold

letters, borders, and gilt edges. Price 4j. each.

Feu de Joie . . . .4s.

L OUSTID OUST:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may be had of every Musicseller in Great Britain

CHAPPELL‘8 ENGLISH BALLAD ALBUM; containing 36 Songi by Bftlfo,
Wallace, Barker, Olover, Ltnley, Lover, and other Popular Composers, all with
Pianoforte Accompaniments. Price 4s., bound with gilt edges.

CHAPPELL'S ALBUM DE DANSE for the Pianofortes containing 10 Sets of
Quadrilles, to Vaises, 40 Polkas, chiefly by Charles D'Albert. Price 4s., bound with
gilt edges.

CHAPPELL'S SECOND ALBUM DE DANSE for tho Pianoforte; containing
Quadrilles, Vaises, Polkas, Galops, Sehottiichcs, Varaovlanaa, Polka- Maxurkas,
ttedowas, and French Country Dances, by Charles D'Albert, Ac. Price 4s. , bound
with gilt odges.

*•* Tho Two Albums de Danse comprise a complete collection of all music roqulslts
to the Ball-room.

CHAPPELL'S CHRISTY MINSTREL ALBUM; containing 32 Songs, with
Choruses and Pianoforte Aocnmianlments, including " I'm leaving thee In sorrow,
Annie," “ Friends of my youth, “ I'm returning Ui thee, Annie,

-* •• Rosaline.- Ac.
Price 4s., bournl, with gilt edges.

CHAPPELLS SACRED VOCAL ALBUM contains 30 Songs and Dueta, by
Handel, Barnett, Glover, the Hon. Mrs. Norton, Smart, Abt, Monro, Marcello, Ae.
Price 4s., lwund, wtth gilt ulges.

and Ireland, India and the Colonies, CIIA1IELLS ITALIAN SONG BOOK; containing 32 Kalian and German
soruta, Dy N erxli, Moxarl, Flotow, Schubert, Ac., all with English as well ss the
original Words and Pianoforte Accompaniments. Price 4s., bound with gilt edges.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence: Messrs. Schott. Loxdoh : CHAPPELL & CO., 49 St 60, HEW BOND STREET W.
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SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
"THE M ESS AGE”

AM*

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(llcrwoon, 160$).

Composed for him by liLOUNtiiu,, »uug with dUtlnsul.hMl *nd Invurlably

•flcored, »re imblLhal, |>ri«c 3>. each, by Dunen Dorbon, Itcgcnt Street, ft.

rrWO SONGS by JACQUES 11LU M ENT II A L,
Vomi*ived expressly for

MR. TENNANT.
<• My Sored Sweeting." The poetry from 1 Md. of the time of Henry VIII. 3s.

“ Twilight Son*/ The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3».

London: lii xcir Dtvieox and Co.. 2U Regent Sired, W.

NEW AXD REVISED EDITION.

Price 18*.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation an<l Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
<• The great ami deamrd success of this work h«* brought It, In no Ion* time, to a

second edition, carefully rcviM«l. iml cnrlcbtxl with a number of atUIUbioal exercises

which gra(l)' increase ft* value*."—Illustrated New*.
1/tmloii : Desay Davison & Co. 244 Recent Street.

BALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “KILLARKEY.” The
Poetry by Kpuuxd Falconer, Esq. Price 3*.

t4 The public, who so long appreciated il when heard on the theatrical hoard*,

cannot fail to l< struck not only with the charm of its simple and thoroughly

Irish melody—substantiating its chlm to its title of 44 KllUmey”—but also with

the still rarer charm of Its being aa«oclnt«xl with word* so full of |>oeUca1 grace

and teitliriicnt that surprise Is no longer felt at the inspiration given to the o*>m-

pjtsrr «»f the inuiic, particularly when it U known tlial they are from the elegant

pen of Mr. Falconer.*’—Liverpool Journal.
London : Duxcax Davison and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

‘ortralt of
«. d.

NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC,
liv ALFRED BEDDOK.

44 Stanley for ever,” with variation*, beautlfolly illustrated with a

the Earl of Derby
" Auld Lang Syne”
44 lleath Flower"*
•* Forest Flower.” Polka brilliant

* “ nibble Quadrille”
44 Honjour.” Galop brilliant
44 Musical keep-sake,” 12 euxy pieces for beginners, each • .

In the Press,

TWENTY-FIVE STUDIES, by Alfred Bidlou. In 2 Book*, each . . « o
J. Souwoou, North Lancashire Musical Circulating Library, HI Flsbcrgatc,

Phk8Tox. And all music sellers.

Just Published, Price 10%. 6.1.

,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dkoicatkd to Ci.ara Axon, a Maciroxk,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
London: Duncan Davison A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

lSsonie tonel.
(Courosxn or mi Porct.aa 44 PRARta and Cumonds.”)

fPR0IS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
T No. 1.

44 Pendant U Vais*," Scfne dratnat'que. Op. 26. Price 2%. 6d.

2.
44 La Coupe en Main." Urinditi.

3. '* Vision," Romance Sans Paroles.
Op. 27. Price 2s. 6d.

Op. 2H. Price 2s. Od.

Coxrosxs far LEON IE TON EL.

(Copyright.)

London : Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

FRAULEIN LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

"AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Morgen Fbxsthrln).

S
UNG with such distinguished success at. the Monday
Popular Concert* by Fiaulcin Liktuamt, i> published, price 3*., by

Duncan Davison A Co., 214, Regent Street, W.

Boosey and Sons’ Publications.

THE ORGAN.
TJENRY SMART’S 50 PRELUDES and INTER-
J. JL LUDES for the Organ,
work, published THIS DAY.

Price 2s. 6*1. in cloth. An ootlrcly new and original

HENRY SMART’S ARRANGEMENT of Rossini’s
8utat Mater for Fi.no Solo. Price W. .

HENRY SMART’S CUORAL BOOK, Containing a
Selection of the Tunes employed In the English Church, newly harmonised,

atxl adapted for Four Voice* and Organ. Prlco 4a. Several Of the Tunes ars
harmonised in two different ways. They will be found useful as a means of following
such variety of sentiments as exist In the wonts. Some of the Mclodica appear In a
third shape, namely, aung in Unison and Octave by the Choir, and supported by an
independent Organ Part.

DOOSEY’S PIANOFORTE CLASSICS, arranged by
IJ Hummel, price 2s. each.

1. Beethoven's Septett.

2. Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony.
3. Beethoven's F.rolca Symphony.
4. Mourt's Jupiter Symphony.

TOSEPlTGODDARD’S PHILOSOPHY OF MUSIC.
J Now ready. Price 6s.

44 In conclusion, this hook Is well worth perusing systematically from beginning to

end. It is a contribution to a class of literature which numbers very few specimen*.
We have plenty of books In which the authors treat of composers, linger*, and musi-
cians, but very* few in which musio itself is made the subject."—Literary Budget.

M AN DEL ON MILITARY BANDS, A treatise
describing the character and proper employment of every instrument oird la

K*td Bondi, by Charir* Mandcl. This work, written by one of the most ace»mpllA!wd
and experienc'd Musicians in Her Majesty's army, will he found of InraluahJe ate
to every pen**! desirous to acpilrr a complete knowledge of the Character mad
employment of the instruments used in Military Bands. In cloth lioanls, price 6t.

B
OOSEY’S ORCHESTRAL OPERATIC SELEC-
T10NS. tu. each for Large Band, 4t. each for Denali Band.
1 ll Trovatoro

|
3 Rigolctto I 6 Satanclia

2 La Trat iata
(

4 Martha
| 6 Dinorah

T?NG ELKES GUIDE FOR COMPOSERS OF
I i INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Price 6s. on poper; or, on eauvasv, handsomely
mounted, price 7s. (d.

44 A groat sheet lu the form of a map, which might be advantageously hung up 1*

all inu»lc school*, showing a* It does, in a neat tabular f«>rtn, tho compass of the

instruments combined in the orchestra, whether the same be civil or military.**—

A then<rum.

B
oosey ’s orchestral overtures. Edited
by A. Lamottn. as. each for Large Orchestras, 5s. each for Septet.

1 Crown Diamonds
2 Zau>|a . .

3 /arietta . •

4 Obervu* . •

5 Fra Plavolo .

6 Der FreDchutx

Auber
llerold

Aul<cr

Weber
Auber
Weber

* Domino Noir .

6 Garza Ladra .

9 Darnc Blanche .

10 Masanictlo
11 Part I >u 1 )iaMe
12 Guillaume Tell

Auber
Rcwsmi

Boieldiea
Auber
Auber

Kussiru

DOOSEY’S GUINEA BEETHOVEN.—Now Ready, in

1} one volume, superbly bound In half inoroccn, gilt edges, price 21*., Booaey A
sons’ new and complete edition of Urethnrea'i 32 Sonatas, for the Pianoforte, edited

by W. Dorrvll, with Biography by Cl. A. Macfaitrn, and Portrait by Lynch.
The Daily Sem says:—‘‘There It Hot one edition (Engll*h, German, and French)

that we have seen from which, taking all thing* into account, correctness, clearness,

elegance, and price, w« have derived so much satisfaction as the edition before us.*

QIR HENRY BISHOPS GLEES—One Penny Each.
O BOOSEY A SONS beg to announce, that, with the view of assisting Choral

Societies in the production of these standard works, at the smallest possible cost,

th y have prepared an Edition, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, price One Penny

per Qus. The Glee* arc printed ou excellent paper. In large type, demy «U>. The

Twenty- four Gi-cae may also be had in Two Part*, Is. each ; or in oue ?oL cloth,

price 3*.
Now ready.

13. Oh, by river*.1. Chongh ami crow.

2. * Where art thou, beam, and

3. ) When the wind blowrs.

4. Fore*let*, sound the cheerful.

6. Winds whistle cold,

rt. What shall he have that kill’d.

7. Untito, thou monarch of the vine.

9. Blow, gentle gal«n.

9. Hark ! Apollo strike* the lyre.

10. I Now tramp o'er DOM and fell

11. J Fill, hoy%, and drink about.

12. Who Is Sylvia! what is she l

Tho two double numoer*. containing two Glees, Twopence.

14. Come o’er the brook, Bessie.

15. The f«»x Jumped over
16. The tiger coucbca in the wood.
17. Live Henri yuatre.

18. Allegiance we swear.

19. Daughter of error.

20. Now to the forest we repair.

21. Hall to the chief.

22. Stay, prytheo stay.

23. Good night.

24. When wearied wretches.

Printed l>>- Hcxdkmox, lUn. »n.i Fxmox. .1 No. 13, Winter Street, Oxford Street, In the I'.rilli of Marj lebene, In the County of Middle**,

Published by Wiluam Duxcax Davinon, at the Ofllcv, 244 Regent Street.— Saturday, June 13, 1*43.



“The worth or Art appears most eminent in Music, since it requires no material, No subject-matter, whose ritec*

MOST BE DEDUCTED: IT IS WnOLI.T TORM AND POWER, AND IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”

—

Githe.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POBT, 20a. PER ANNUM
Payabi- In advance by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON St CO., 244, Ragout Street, Ip fldon, W.

Vol. 41—No. 25. SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1863. p..r, J4d- Unstamped.
1 *,c* led. HUmped.

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

MR. NUGENT, Superintendent of the Box Office, most
re*|wctfully begs leave to intimate to the Nobility, Solrserilwrs, and fre.

quentrrx of the Opera, that having made arrangement! with J. II. M»|iIe*on, Eaq., h*

*(lt take a BENEFIT (for the 6rat time) on

MONDAY, JULY 0th,

on which occasion he aollclta Ilieir Influential support and patronage. There will be

Riven an admired Opera, and the following favorite artists ailt appear:—

Mdlle. AKTOT, Udlle. VOLFINI, Mad. TREBELLI,
Had. ALBONI, and Mdllc. TITIEN8.

81<. BETTINI, Sift- ZUCCHINI, Big. 0A88IER,
8ig. BELLE 8EDIE, Hr. 8ANTLE7,

8ig. CEREHIA BETTINI, and Big. OIUGLINI.

TO COXCLCD* vrirn

A FAVORITE BALLET.
Boxr* and Tickets to be h*d of tho Librarian* ami Mu»lc*«ller*, and C. Ncqxwt,

Box Offlcc. Her Majesty** Theatre.

MR. KENNEDY, under the Patronage of Lord and
Lady ELCIIO. and the Member* of tho London Hortltth Ullte Volqntaer*,

;ire his Entertainment (l>y deolre). A NICItT Wt' BURNS, SMlatcd by Mr.

I.amt at the Pianoforte, at the MUSIC HALL, Store-ktreet, i«i MONDAY NEXT,
at Eight. Lav! night but one of the aeason. Adinlialon la., la., and At., at Mr.

Mitchett’a, ami at the Hall.

AUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS, HANOVER SQUARE,
Vj Under Royal Patron.go. Herr Fhxdxmc Bosoovncn'sl Mstimfe Musicals, on

Aauirrlav, .tone «, lass, at three o'clock. Sulli, 11a. ; imrcierrcd tieketa, 1M. «d. t

to he had of Me»»ra. Cramer awl Co., the Ma>lcao11era, and at the Room!.

Q
UEEN’S CONCERT ROOM8.—Mdlle. Elvira
BscdRKN'a and lterr Faixk Anr'i CoNCttar, on Thornlay, Jane 11, com-

mencing at half- pan Eight. Assisted by Meodamn Parepa, Florence Lancia, and

F.lrlra Behrens - Signor lesremo Severinl, Kerr Habelmann, Signor Marchmi, and

the Vocal A.i'iciation : Herr Emil Paoer, Herr lUuer, Herr Udell. Conductors—

Mr.in. Heneillct, F. Mnri. Herr A. Ities, F. Archer, and Herr Franr Abt. Reserved

Seat! loa «d. Tlcketa. t«. ;
to lie had of Mdlle. K. Behrens, 13 Dorset Place.

Donat Square ; of Herr Frau* AW, 0 Oinaburg Street ;
and all principal Mink-seller*.

tUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS.—Under the most
dlatlngnlahed Patronage.—Itaaa RKICHARD'S MATINEE MUSICALE

wlff take ldaoe on Wednesday, July l»t, to commence at 3 o'clock. Assisted by

Mad. Lemmcn* Sherrington, Frilulcln Llehhart, Herr Uclehardt, and Herr lonoea.

Plano. Mill Alice Mangold and Herr kuhe; Violin, M. Sainton; Violoncello. M.

Panne - Harp. Mr. Aptommaa. Cowluctors—Messrs. (inn* and Hargllt, Signor*

Kamlcgger and Biletta. Kckrrred Seat*. II*.; Unreserved. 1U.; Tlcketa at lterr

Retchardt’i. 1 Devonshire Street, Portland Piece; of Mrctr*. Cramer, Beale, and

Wood ;
and of all prlnei|«al Mnllcaellera.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.

M R. HOWARD GLOVER, Cotnjtoser of the Operas
•• Uuv ill**

** u Once U>o Often,** “ Amlnts,** the Cantata* “ Tam o’ Hlunter,"

„al.
'
vc re. l

JtfX .7,,l'.,n^lhnt he h*. OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the"sri-DY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Students, breldre nneate

tost ruction, will have I he advantage of practising together, rebuking Oj^lwiidh

noon Use stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, and when sufficient!) adranced,

of taking part In public tierlormance*. They will thus acquire a complete knowledge

”c Man,ianl opera* with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted piece*, awl Mag.

business (ao emborrwln* to novices), which. a« wc have no regular prorWdal o|*ra

:• ffon |,t im* imix*a«.lMc for them to gain by any other menu*. The aacreu

which 'attended tho Musics! and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Olorsr

instituted In conjunction with hU mother, the 1st© cclebrat^J actress, some •K0 *

aftbrds blm reasonable grouwl for the belief that, with Increased

a-mln be honored with the confidence of the musical world. The stud) of Oratorio.

Win also from a part of the comae of InalrucUoo, and tlic advantages of the ichixil

H!l t-e open to efficient amateurs as to professional student*. Terms 10 guinea* per

quarter (exclusive of the hire of music), paid In advance. ALr~| fir trying the voice, awl giving professional opinion. There will also be

riaMeafor the study of the Italian, French and German language., a knowledgei of

.Well isao Important to Hie muvlcul artist. All application* to be road#, In tha

first InsUnoe by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Clover, at Messrs. Duncan Davlton a

Music Warehouw, Ml Regent-street.

A GRAND ANNUAL MORNING CONCERT

WILL take place on SATURDAY MORNING, the
17th Instant, at Drury Lane Theatre. The following eminent Artists will

appear :—Vocalists:— Madame Lcmmehs Sherrington, Mdlle. Artol, Mdlle. Trebelll,

Madame Saint. si Dolby, Mdlle. Yolplnl, Madamo Florence Lancia, Madame Welts,

Miss Susanna Cole, Mowlamc* LIcMiardt ami Klllnger, Miss Eleonora Wilkinson and
Miss Florence de Conrlc, Mdlle. De Oeorgl, Herr Formes awl Herr Relchardt, Signor

Bellini, Mr. Wttbyc Cooper, Mr. Tennant, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Red(earn, Mr. Santlry,

Mr. Weis*. Signor Oaasler, Signor Dell. Sedlv, Mr. Allan Irrlng. Mr. Sims Reeves

awl Signor Glugllni. Instrumentalists :—Madame Arabella Goddard, M. Sainton,

Mr. John Francis Barnett, Herr Japhs. A Quartet of eminent Harpists, with “ Tha
London Choral Union," under the direction of Mr. F. Kingsbury. Conductors:—
Signor Ardltl. Messrs. Vincent Wallace, Frank Mori, O. Lake, E. Aguilar, W. Carter

E. Berger, W. Gan*, he. «

MADAME LIND GOLDSCHMIDT.
HANDEL'S CANTATA.

ST. JAMES'S HALL, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
July 8. 8ceond Performance of HANDELS CANTATA, I/ALLKGRO,

and IL PEN8BKO8O, WMncsday ©rtninjr, July 8. Tl* Vocal Parts by
Madame Liml GokDrhmidt, Madame Lcinmftia Sherrington. Mist Laaccliva, Mr.
T. Mootcm Smith, and Mr. W. II. Welu. Band and Choru* of 2iO performer*.

The cantata will be preceded by Ilandcrt C'»nc©rtot for Hiring Instruments, in B
(No. 12). To commence punctually at eight o'clock. Conductor—Mr. Otto Gold-

schmidt. Reserved Heats (not numbered), Half-a-Guinea ; Back of the Area and
Gallery, As. j HtalU (numbered and reserved). One Guinea. HeaU wil! be appc©»

priated according to priority «»f application, ami tickets dellreml on tnd aftse

Monday, June 23. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33 Okl Bond 8trcet. Addison and
Lucas, 210 Regent Street, ami all Libraries and Musicscllers.

MR. GEORGE RUSSELL has the honor to announce
that his CONCERT will take place at the HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS,

on MONDAY EVENING NEXT, June TJ. to commence at Eight o'clock.

Vocalists— Mdllc. Pare|« ami Madame Sainton Dolby, InstramentalisU-Mr. Geo.

Russell, lterr Carl Deichmann, MM. Paque, Illuuienthal, and Arthur 8. Sullivan.

Reserved Scats, io*. 6,1.
;
TickoU, 7a. 8,1.—May be obtained at the principal Mu»lc

Warehouse*; awl ,,f Mr. Ororge Russell, flight SUeet, Croydon; and Rubt. W.
Olllrler, I» Old Bond-vtreet, W.

1TR. BRINLEY RICHARDS' CONCERT, at the-

l>i lt.ktsovKK Sqcaax Rooas, WrdmmUy, July 1st. Mdllc*. Parepa. Stabbach,

and Edith Wynne. Mr. Shu* ltreve* (who will slug for the find Base, " Tn* W hit*

Causa or Dcsmahk," with chorus) and Mr. Lewis Thnmas. Mr. Brinley Richards

will play Beethoven's Sonata Palhetkiue; MendcUwdm's Dueilt amt hla own
Taren telle. Herr Engel, Mcstr*. Balslr Chatterton and John Thomas ; Mona, l’aque,

ami the I .melon Choral Union. Conductor.— Mtmsr*. Benedict, Sullivan, Ilargilt,

Pearce, Archer, and Kingsbury. Ticket* ami Stalls at the Musleaetlrr* ; and of

Mr. Brinley Richards, a Torrington Street, Russell Square ; and at the Kmima.

M R. CHARLES HALLE’S PIANOFORTE RECI-
TAI.S. The Seventh Concert takes place on Friday next. June '!*, on whlrh

oroulon th© programme will inrludc Dsrthoven** Grand Son*?*, In A Hat, Op. llOj

Water'* Sonata, In E minor. Op. to ; awl selections tiy Uarh, 8vhul>ert,*nd Mendels-

sohn, Cho|dn, Ac,, Ac. Sob sUlU, 10s. «. ; balcony, 7*. ; area, St. Tickets at

Chappell and Co.'s, to New Bond Slreet.

W ILLIS’S ROOMS.—Under Distinguished Patronage.
Mint Emms Ga**»'a Muilnre- Miulcalc, on Saturday, June 27th. eoinmesic-

I tig at three o'clock. Artiste* :-Frauleln LieMuirdt, Mr. la-.ls Thomaj, Mr.. Charts

Italic (with whom Mlsa Orem will have the honor >.f |erformlng a Doctt), hlgnor

i'luttl, Mr. C. J. Colchester, mat Miss Emma Green ; cumloctor, Mr. Ocrgc Lake.

Stalls, t0«. nnroaarred, 7s. «d.; to tw had of Cha|,|iell awl Co., New Bowl

Street; Addison awl Co.. Regent Street; awl ut Mlts Emma Green, 3 Stralford

Villas, Camden Square, N. W.

MR. BENEDICT’S CONCERT, ST. JAMES’S HALL,

On MONDAY, 22xu JUNE, 1863,

Under the Immediate |«tr,inage of

H.B. Highness the PBJNCE OF WALES,
AXD

TT.'R- HWm— the PRINCESS OF WALES.
torn tra at Oaf. IM Camt to common* at Ttco ocloct prtciitfr.
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NEW OPERA.

LOVE’S TRIUMPH,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCH&

Tho Music Composed by W. Vincont Wallace.

PRICE TWO GUINEAS.

ACT I.
Ifo.

Overture
1. Introduction And Chora*, 44

fill her. hither, hastes all **

2. Duet, “ My poor young friend.” Two Tenor*
3. Romania, “ Though all too poor. Tenor
3a. Romania (Transpotcd)
4. Choriii and Solo, “ I.ong llfo to her llighncM.” Soprano
6. Ballet, •* Romane*ca ** „
6. Trio, “ A almnlo Cymon." Soprano and two Tenor*
7. Quartet and Chorus, •• Mount and away.** So|trano, Contralto, and two

Tenor*
0. Aria, “ Patience! prudence!” Tenor
9. Air, “ Wayward fortune.” Basa

10. Finale, “ Help, help !” „

ACT II.

10|. Introduction ...

11. Rondo, “ I'm a model page.** Contralto
12. Trio, M Welcome, welcome.” Contralto ami two Basset ...

13. Grand Sccna, “O rank thou hart thy shackles.” Soprano
13a. Air from Soena, “ Now, 'll* not a vision. Soprano
14. Duet, “ An in a dream I wander.” Soprano anil Tenor ...

•10. Finale, *• We are glad to m>c

"

(Complete)
lia. Part Song, “ Corln for Cleora dying ”

Bass

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Air* from Wallace's Opera, lor#’# Triumph, arranged by W.

Callcott, in Two Books; Holo* 6i., Dueta
Flute Accompaniment to each Book
Berger < Krancctcn), Kantanla
Clover (Charles W.,) “ Night, lore. Is creeping” ...

Gems of tho Opera
Oaborne (O. A.), Fantartn
Richards (B.), “Those withered flowers ”

! Fantasia MI
Schultl>e* (Wilhelm), Itoinaneaca
-• —— — Intermezzo

Trckell (J. Thaodore), Fantasia
“ Lovely, loving, ami beloved ”
“ Night, lore, U creeping”

Quadrille, “ Love's Triumph,” arranged by C. Coutc (Illustrated)
V.U», ditto .mio < Illu.tmie<l

>

2;‘T „ iv
’!!° «U«o (lllMlimtodj

Tho r.M Polk., ditto ditto (liluitntoil
Or.ml Selection for Military n.nd, by C. Godfrey, Senr

(Other Arrangement* In the Press.

Priw
4 0

ACT III.
111. Introduction and Air, " I have brought my daughter.

1

IT. Ballad, 44 Those withered flowers.” frtprano
18. Duo, "To the secret.” Soprano and Tenor ...

19. Ballad, “ Lovely, loving, ami beloved.” Bass
l»a. Ballad (Transposed)
20. Sestelto, “ In mystery shrouded ” Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

Basses
21. Rcclt. atxl Air, “ Night, lore, Is creeping." Tenor..*. ..*. !*.]

21 a. Air (Transposed)
”
22 . Duet, “ Hear me, I must speak.” Soprano anti Tenor
23. Finale, “All to the ball”

• Stparatt Vocal Partt art publish*!.

n.
6
1

4

3
3
4

3
4

2
2

4

3
3
4
4
4
3

IS

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

MUSIC
J. d.

4 0

4 9

3 0

3 0

4 0

MARIE D'ANNETTA’S NEW DANCEHA Ch)ract<etsilcally illustrattrl.

Tho Lily nf th. Thames Quadrille," with pimti sccotnpso i (ucul
“ What Net Quadrille)* (Robin') La»t), with cornu «coni(«nltneot
•• Th. Spirit Hopping INilka.* dedicwUd (<1 ,t| spIrtt-iwpperV medium)
'•The Llewellyn Walts,* dedicated to Mr. Back. ell, 11.M. 3nl R \y j(“ Mewullfhl Spirit W.ltr.,- tl«llrat«l to Mon.. LouU Jnlllcn

hondon: I>gso*!» Lennox A Co., 2ti Regent Street, W.

Mil. AUGUSTUS GltKVlLLE-9 NEW BALLADS

'oV
6LENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST

Jsnt* * r<\ KM UroM Rowell Street, Biltiih Muatum.

0

NEW OPERA.

THE ARMOURER OF HAHTES,
IN THREE ACTS.

TIIE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.
|}ritt #nt <5aiiua anb a gfalf.

No.
1.

2 .

8 .

4.

6.

6a.

6 .

7.

8.

9.

9a.

10.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chorus, “Our gentle Sovereign” . .

March Chorus, “Hark, yonder swelling strain ” .

Rcclt. and Cavatina, “ChecrAil calm content.” Soprano
Choni* of Notdes, “Gaily and swiftly ** ....
Air and Chorus, “The day on which this man she weds." Rax*
Cavatina. “ Oh, would that my heart.” Soprano .

Ballad, “ In tho desert waste of life." Tenor
Duct, “ Were all the earth's vast treasures hW.” Soprano ami Tenor
Barcarolle, “ A flow'r 1* branty by fairy hand* planted.*' Baritone
Duct, “ Ah l by the rood, the Joke U good.” Baritone and liaas
Duett!no, “ To w«1 the Duchess "

.

Duet and Finale
#

ACT II.
Hunting Chorus, “ Dames and gallants” , . . .
Duet, “ Vast at the ocean.” Soprano and Baritone . ,

Ballad, “ Troth and Duty.” Baa* . . . . .

Aria, “ *Tls revenge." Soprano .....
Ballad, “ There'S one who reared me, loved me.” Soprar o •

Trio. Two Sopranos and T< nor . . . * «
Gipsy dance
Cavatina, “ What Joy to listen.” Baritone . , ,
Finale

ACT III.
Aria (Jailor** aong), “ He who bear* the prison keys.” Bass
Ballad, “ Oh, love, thou art like a reed bent low.” * Tenor ,

Invocation, 44 Oh, heavenly pow'r." Soprano . . .

Quartet and Duet, 44 Two* not In vain "
. . ,

Duet, “ Once more my heart atrakea to Ml**." ' Tenor ami Sorirano
Finale

Price
3 0
2 0
3 0
2 4
3 0
2 6
2 6
& 0
2 4
4 0
4 4
i 0

4 0
4 0
2 0
2 4
2 4
2 4
2 4
2 4
9 4

3 0
2 4
2 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGMENTS.
Favourite Air* from Ilalfc's Opera, Tht Armourtr of Santa, arranged by W.

II. Callcott, in Two Book*
; Sob*, 0*. ; Ducts

Flute Accompaniment to each Book ....
Berger (Francesco)— tin* Jailor's song—“ Jlngle-Jaogle”
Benedict (Jules), Gram! Fantasia . . • •
Fnrmcr (Henry), Gems of the Opera: 6 No*. .

Glover (Charles W.), “ Oh, love is like a reed bent low
Kuho ( W.k Fantasia
Ostomr <<i. A.), Fantasia .....
Richards ( Brlnley ),

“ Oh. love U like a reed bent low **

Trrkel! (J. Ttwodon), Fantasia.....
Quadrille, arranged l»y C. Coot*, (Illustrated) . . .

* *

VaUo ditto ditto . . . J !
Galop ditto ditto . . ,
Polk* ditto ditto , , . J Uf <

b

Other Arrangcmots in the Prew.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Mr. Charlos Ball’s Duot for Soprano and Meazo-Soprano,
CHILDHOOD’S DREAM.

“The mu.ic D ch.nnlnir. reUmd ami oiIkImI, .ml pn.Tri Hie rifled composer lob,
. sound muMclau."— /frrior.

* ...

Loxihjx : ADDISON A LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET;
Wlwre may lie had all Mr. Cit.iiilb) Diu.') Vocal Composition).

w. H. HOLMES'S POUR SACRED PXECE8 for the
Pinnoforto.

“SUNDAY AT HOME
;
” Introducing "Awake, my

.out.a'id wllh [be non," 0 thuii that t.llr.t good tldlnm to Zion." (Mrumt)
' ‘“•“'"“l »»,"« ’hem that prvwh th. G«.]wl of l'rice~aiwlK% citing II j mu, Glory to The* my God this flight.'* 3s.

“ CHRISTMAS
;
" Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Pa«-

t

,

nr*.1 Symphony from III. i/rwirb (“The .hrphnd. pbyinp on Ihrir pit*.
”

"T “ • ,h""

"

lxra •• lo. h. i.

‘ NEW \ EAR’S EVE;” Introducing “ Hark! the vesper
hymn la Moling," •• A<]<>(. FI,Ido," ami th. Sicilian marlnrr'i hymn." i.

“ EASTEIt;” Infroducing Enstcr Hymn “Jesus Christ i»

lujsbrt® i‘l.m

U
'.l!

h ,C“TC “* ,:,“ l in "
t

” “•«*

'

Duxcax Davhinx A Co., 2tt Rfg«nt 8tl.fl, W.
_w hor. also may I* cblaincd:—Highland Eclio, 3». ; and Selection) from th.

sTw-St^No^'^r!? u“.)Cum,Wr,:“ ,'U - '• ”'”*r^Uon,-by

Digitized by Google
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE HISTORY OF THE
RUSSIAN STAGE.
• Bv Hass Max.

On the accession of the Empress Elisabeth to the Russian throne, the

French language gained the ascendancy over the German language at

her court, and even Russian poets endeavoured in their productions to

imitate French models. Pupils of the Cadet-School at St. Petersburg
had to take a part in the dramatic performances and ballets brought out

by foreign artist* at court. Like other person*, these youthful sons of

Mars could not resist the charm of French comedy, and resolved, in

their turn, to try their hand at pieces written after French models.

It was to this cause that was due, in the year 1700, Sumarokmv's first

tragedy written in Russian, and entitled Chores. It was performed in

the Cadet-School with the greatest success. This success was decisive

fur Sumarokow** other dramatic productions. He had the good fortune

to see his drama performed repeatedly at the court of Elisabeth, who
was so enraptured with hit talent, that she not only lavished upon him
eulogy and gifts, but honored all his pieces played in the Cadet-School
by going to see them there. Nay, she even was present at the

rehearsals, which she carefully watched, settling the costume of the

female characters, sustained, like the male characters, by cadets. It is

even asserted that a handsome cadet of the name of Bcketow, who had
distinguished himself in these dramatic attempts by a *]iecial histrionic

talent, rose with such rapidity in the favor ofthe Empress, that, in a short

time, he was advanced to the rank of general in the Russian army.
This distinction so excited the envy of Madame Suwalow, lady of

honor, whose husband sank in the favor of the Empress in proportion

a* Bcketow rose, tliat she came to the resolution of mining the latter

at auv juice. With the rouge which Bcketow used, when taking part

in these performances, she mixed a jsnaonou* jsiwder, and thus

destroyed his smooth complexion. His good looks were annihilated,

ami the previous (avor of the Emprett lost for ever. In consequence

of this, he was dispatched—a* Governor, to Astracan.

Wolkow is mentioned as having been the first Russian actor. He
was a young merchant from Moscow, who regularly attended the

theatre’ during his stay in St. Petersburg. He took such a strong

liking for the dramatic art, that, on returning to his native city, he
collected a company, and commenced giving dramatic jierformanccs

;

these met with great encouragement and success, attracting even the

attention of the Kmj.ress herself. In the year 17.W, she summoned
Wolkow and his comjany to St. Petersburg, and thus established the

Russian Imperial Theatre, where Wolkow, under Sumarokow** direc-

tion, played the loading parts.

Elizabeth was pnssiouatcly fond of theatrical amusements, and
spared no expense to imjirove the Imperial Theatre. She caused

the member* of the comjiany to he instructed abroad, and, in this

fashion, laid the foundations of an institution wliieh has been fostered

with as much care and predilection by her successors as it was bv her-

self. Among the pieces represented, Sumarokow's tragedies held the

first rank. To these were added successful translations of Corneille,

Molicrc and Racine. Sumarokow’s pieces—though mostly weak imita-

tions of the works of the alwvc French authors—met with the most
marked success, and long maintained their jilace in the repertory.

But Sumarokow was happier in his comedies than in his tragedies.

He poaacMcd the skill of taking the subjects for the former from the

everyday life around him. These comedies, on account of the admirable

manner in which they hit off Russian characters and events, arc still

reckoned, even at the present day, among the l>est the national comic

muse has produced, while the more modem dramatic works of this

description are generally imitated from foreign models, and ofl'er a refiex

of French rather than Russian life. The so-called educated class in

Russia is completely isolated from the life of the poojilc, jwojierly

s|teakitig, and hence it comes that there exists in th dr dramatic authors

a total ignorance of the real state of matters characteristic of that jk-ujiIc

throughout the Empire.

It was not until most recently that authors lx-gan to descend into tho

rich mine of primitive national life, so exceedingly fertile in charac-

teristic subjects. The more modem views of social matters quickly

removed the larrier lietween the isople and the nobilitg, bringing

about an effective and richly varied form of dramatic materials.

Thus it lias conic to rass that recent pieces vividlv reflect the state

of atfairs in Russia, and scourge, with unsparing satire, the numerous
aleumlities and abuses which distinguish (octal life there. Under
Catherine 11., dramatic art, especially as far as regards the drama
properly so-called, made a peat advance. Dmitrewski, Wolkow’s
successor, was sent to England by tho Emjiress, in order that he might
imjirove himself in his art. His intercourse with Garrick and other

first-rate artists did not fail to exercise a fasting effect uj<on the

development of his extraordinary talent, which, by the way, was duly

• From the Vienna Retentions.

apjireefatcd by the aforesaid leading representatives of tho English stage.
Catherine, filled with the sjiirit of tho civilisation of the day, saw,
with a correct oyc, the importance of the stage in elevating the educa-
tion of the peojile, and built a large and magnificent theatre. At tho
same time, she had the jiriecs of admission materially lowered, thus
enabling even |x>r*ons not well off to enjoy the entertainment. Besides
this, die attracted to St. Petersburg the most eminent dramatic celebri-
ties from Italy, France and Germany, to serve as models to Russian
artists. Nay, she went further. She commanded the first ladies and
gentleman of her court to ajijiear with the court artists upon her stage,
and encouraged them to attempt ballet as well. She herself took up
tile jien. and wrote some few comedies. She was esjsvfally fond of
Shaksjieare, and translated his Hern) Wives of Windsor into Russian.
Several talented ladies of honor, among others, the clever Princess
Uaszkow, quickly followed, with great success, the example set by tho
Kmjircss. In this manner were written, in rajiid succession, a great
many Russian tragedies, though, with scarcely an excejition, only weak
imitations of the French school.

The most eminent tragic author after Sumarokow was the tatter's
sou-in-taw. Kniaznin, who selected Crcbillon as his model. Among the
writer* of comedy, one of tho most distinguished was Wiz.in, an old
courtier, who bad been educated at the University of Moscow, and was
long employed as secretary to Count Panin, m the office* of tho
Minister of the Interior. His most jioputar comedy was entitled
The Sole Offshoot. It has maintained its jilace in the rejiertory until an
exceedingly recent jicriod. His comedy of tho The Brigadier was less
successful. Towards the end of the last century, a fresh Russian tragic
writer of the name of Oserow made liis njijicarauee. Hi* .Ediput in

Athens owed it* great success, on the St. Petersburg stage, to the
extraordinary acting of the genial Madame Semenow in the character
of Antigone. Oserow’* successor is the extremely fertilo author,
Kukoluik, who is still living. We must also mention, ns deserving
of especial jiralse, among more modern dramatic authors, Polejvoj,
who, besides writing original works, ha* the merit of having translated
Shaksjiearc. In the year 18IK> two comedies of Krvlow's were produced.
They were entitled Th: Mogarin de Modes, and A Lctton for DatujhUrt.
They met with great success. Another author, (.'hmielnicki, enriched
the stage jortly with original works and |nrt!v with translations. His

K
" ices arc distinguished for a well-constructed pilot and great interest.
ssing over in silence a great number of less eminent dramatists, wo

will content ourselves with mentioning the oelclirated Russian writer of
comedies, Gribojedow. He was horn at Moscow, in 1794. Ho received
a can-ftil education, and entered the Russian army. In 1829, lie ol>-

tained employment in the office of the Foreign Minister, and then,
at the ace or five-and-thirty, jcocci-ded, as Ambassador, to Teheran,
where, during the revolution, he was murdered, with all tho other
Russians. Endowed with unusual jmetic talent, he wrote—shortly after
lii» arrival in Asia, where, as 1 have already remarked, he met his’ death
—his celebrated comedy: The Misfortunes of a Reasonable Man. The
piece dejiicts Russian society in a most admirable, but so unsparing,
manner, that neither its performance on the stage, nor its jiitlilicatinn

by means of the jiress was deemed advisable. So strict a jirohiliitiem

could not, however, stop its being quickly circulated, nor prevent it

from lieing appreciated. It soon found i’t» way, in thousands and
thousands of cojucs, into tho hands of educated Russia; indeed, it

ccrtainlv must lie considered an extraordinary fact tliat a dramatic
production, without the aid of the stage or the press, could exercise to
isiwerflil and no tasting an influence ujxin the society of the jwriod.
h was not until nine years subsequently, when the author was lying
ill his grave, that the Emperor allowed the Jiiecc to be played, but with
such alterations as to lie scarcely recognisable by those who had read
it in its original form. The leading idea of the ptoee is taken from real

life. 'Die hero, a voting and well educated man, full of glowing senti-

ment and asjiiring thoughts, hating aught like a lie and. aught that is

contrary to nature, finds himself, at almost every steji. in njijxisitioti with
ills noble sentiments. He filially succeeds, however, thanks to the jx-rx--

vcrancc of a refined disjxxjitioii, to overcome the demon of a deceitful
world of outward appearances, and thus to lav hare its jicrversitfes.

The said fundamental idea is nearly allied to that of Gogol's piece,

entitled The Meritor. This work, also, was a liaj'jiy attack on the social

life of Russia. Its main tendency is to scourge the coiruptnew and
limited intelligence of Russian government officials. The scene is laid

in a small town, and the characters arc true tyjx>s taken from every day
life. The idea of the piece is very riniitar to that of the Gorman comedy,
by PIBtz. Ver Vcrwuntehenc Trier, and that of Deinhardstein’s Ztcei

'l'age aw dem Leben eines Torsten. A cunning adventurer, who suddenly
makes his ajipearance in a small town, josses himself off as a high
government official (a “Reviser"): the local functionaries, oppressed
with tile conaciousncM of their accessibility to brilierv and neglect of
duty, are jilunged bv his apjicar&nce into a state of no slight dismay.
Meanwhile, the sly fox plays his port admirably. He discovers abuses,
peculations, and other offcncoe committed by the local representatives
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of the government ; he introduce* improvement*, moralizes, grant*

favor*, and, finally
,
turns to a good account the credulity of those he lias

deceived.

This comedy owe* its siiccon* to its truly comic situations and
characters, and to faithful nourtraval of Russian personagesand customs.

The Emperor Nicholas, who was present at its production, sent for the
author, after the first art, into his 1k>x, and told him, among other

thing*, that it was long since ho had seen so good a piece, and tliat he
had never laughed so heartily in his life. Whereupon Gogol is

reported to have raid to the Emperor, in reply, that he expected
his piece would yet produce quite a different effect to mere hilarity.

These two comedies: The Misfortunes of a HeasotialJe Van, and The

Heritor—the productions of two of the most important Russian authors

—depict only the shady side of Russian society ; to restore the balance,

we will touch cursorily upon one of the newest dramatic work*,

which has for its theme the bright side of the Russian people. It i*

the comedy, produced in the year 1857, Quder the title of Prince

Luhowiecki, by Constantine Axakow, who died, only a year since, a
young man in the prime of life. This iui|>ortant production deserves
to lie dexcrilvd somcwliat in detail. We will, therefore* attempt
to give a sketch of the very interesting plot Three Russian noble-
men, l’rince Luhowiecki, fount Dolonski, and Baron Salutyn, arc

discovered silting in the Cafe do Paris, in tho French metropolis.

All that the three know of Russia is that their income is regularly
sent them from tliat country, anil that they are thereby enabled to

lead a free and agreeable life abroad. Prince Luhowiecki—the only
one of this joyous triumvirate who does to. by the way—awakes
from the spell of intoxicating pleasures ; a powerful desire to sec

his native country, Russia, springs up in his breast ; he says he will

visit his estates, which he lias hitherto known only by name ; he
will mtisfy himself by ocular inspection of their condition ; he will,

turning to account the knowledge he has gained ahruad, advance
the well-being of his beloved subjects or serfs—whom ho does not
know—he will render them happy ! ilis companions Laugh at this

tit of sentiment, and endeavor to dissuade him from his project. In
vain!—The Prince, tinxl with tho life of indolence he lias been
leading, is only too lull of his (xtrpoec

; he will, at length, work as

an independent agent, and serve to advance the public good. In
a subsequent act, we litid him on his estates ; he has arrived in

safety, but wisely avoid* making himself at onee known, lie des-
patches his travelling carriage and servants liefore him, and makes the
journey on foot, in otaler the lielter to admire tho picturesque character
of the country. Tho discoveries he makes *ur|<t** all hi* exj>ccUtions.

But the new* of the Prince's arrival is bruited aboutonly too soon. Ilis

serf* greet him in the old fashion, with ,l bread and salt." Touched by
this hearty mode of reception, he makes a highly moving siieech, in

which he explains to his rustic audience, who do not understand a single
syllable of what he rav*, a new theory for assuring the happiness of the
pc iplc. He jiusscssc* plenty of money and go>xl intentions, lmt he docs
not know how to apply either |>roperly. The wishes of the pcaraut* are
all directed lo one object, the removal of strange officials, and the
app lintmciit by themselves of their steward and representative, llow
well they are able to manage their own affairs, the l'riuco gathers from
the following circumstance. The estates have to furnish a recruit for the
army, and all the leading peasant* are summoned to a council on tho
subject. By a majority of voles, a young peasant, Andreas, is selected
as the recruit, because lie is tho only orphan in the place, and, conse-
quently, according to the opinion of the assembly, las fewer domestic
tie tlum any one else, llcreiqion, one of the oldest |ieasaiits in the
vi/lagc rises and addresses the meeting. In simple but forvilde words
he makes his hearers comprehend that tho very fact of Andrea* being
an orphan ought to be considered by them a weighty reason for ex-
empting him from military duty ; nay, more, that they would be guilty
of a grave wrong if they lauded over to the army this young null,
who as a soldier would feel doubly deserted and solitary. It is

resolved tliat Andreas shall lie taught off, and for this purpose M>|
roubles are subscribed with the greatest alacrity by his fellow |H-axani*.

Prince Luhowiecki is an eye-witness of the entire scene, lie is about
lo make the

I
saxauls a present of the MSI roubles, when it slrikrs him

that, by Mich a step, lie would deprive them of the opportunity of
doing a good action, lie consents to the marriage of Andrea* with
t'le girl he loves

;
gives the young couple a handsome sum of

m nicy to start them in life, and pay* hi* share of the amount the peasants
have subscribed to buy off Audrens. By this kind conduct he. quickly
gains i lie affection of his serfs, and thus carries out his noble plans ami
intentions.

Though inferior in dramatic worth to the two previously mentioned,
this comedy may lie taken as a proof that nearly ait modern Russian
pm In tioii* for the stage lave a social tendency, "lor they borrow their
subject* fimii actual life, (aiming national manners in lively color*,
scourging the als-nrdities and follies of the peoide, and bringing out
their goal qualities. On the whole, it Way be asserted tliat tho

comedies we lave mentioned as examples, namely : The Misfortunes of
a Hearonahle Man, The Heritor, and Count Luhowiecki, lave, thanks to
their dramatic force, exercised in modem times, on the thoughts and
actions of the Russian (leoplc, a more ]K>werful influence than all the
innumerable ukases tho Russian Government is never tired of issuing.

MUSIC IX BERLIN.
(Front our oten Correspondent.)

I lave frequently descanted in my letters upon the miserable sticks,

whom it would lie an insult to art In denominate artists, who are cruelly

allowed to come and display their incapacity upon the boards of the
Royal Oi>ern-liousc. I have said, over and over again, tliat the jierfor-

inance of these incapable* is not calculated to impress people with a

very elevated notion of the stato of vocal education in the German
provinces. Your respected contemporary, the A'eue Berliner Musik-Zeitung,

touches upon this subject in one of its recent number*. It oliserves

that, at a [icriod not verv remote, the Royal Opera-house was accessible

only to such “ Guests,"—or aspirants for an engagement—as brought
with them a well-established professiolal reputation, or, at least, had
given proofs of unmistakable talent. The writer goes on to reuark
tlat llcrr von lltllscn certainly deserve* credit, in consequence of the

undeniable want of good singers, for giving, every spring, a trial even
to such aspirant* a* nave only liecii a short time on the stage, Iiecause,

though the overwhelming majority may be alwolutely worthless, the

inaiaguiuent may, hy chance, light upon sonic young person, like Mdllo

Santcr, endowed with a young fresh voice, of good quality, and capable,

with |iroper training, of becoming something worth hearing. This is

all very well. Certainly, no cluuice ought to lie thrown away of secur-

ing good voices for the Royal 0|>era-!ioii*e, which is sadly in need of

some. Blit might not Herr voii llulsen tost his candidates in private,

without forcing iqionthc uimffcntliiig'|Hihlic such vocal crudities as those

with which ho las lately afflicted them. If he doe* not do something
of the kind suggested, I am certain tlat very soon, w hen an unknown

“Guest,” male or Icmalc. is announced to make his or her dihut, the

public, inlluciiccd by that feeling which prompts every hunan licing, with

the exception of religious fanatic*, to refrain from exposing himself to

torture tliat nay be avoided, will quietly stop away, and the “ Guest ”

will have the gratification of singing to empty tiem-he*. The public

here is a very good-uaturcil, easy-going animal, hut it desires pleasure,

not lain, when it goes to hear an opera, just as, if invited to a hall, it

would prefer to dance without unboiled pea* in its shoes or patent

leather hints. As your contem|sirary adits, it would lie desirable that

the management should not grant an appearance to any tyro, upon the

simple recommendation of a theatrical agent, as a rule, so ignorant of

music a* not to he a tilling judge of the (icnon he recommend*, and,

moreover, pecuniarily interested in the matter. We should then be

*|vircd the pain of seeing, and, alas, hearing, such totally unqualified

individuals as Millie, bevary, of whom l sjmke, or wrote, a week or two
since. 1 fancy that if llcrr von llulsen were a private manager, and not

a Royal liitululant ; if the money for keeping up the establishment, at

the head of which he is pLaccd. depended upon tile sums laid by the

public for admission, anti if those required to make up any dc-

itciclices came out of his own jwket, and not, thanks to a subvention,

from the coffers of the Stale, lie would lie more careful how lie en-

dangered the fortunes of his tiieatre.

Another fiasco was made by Mdlte Beitl, ofOllmQtz, as L'onorc, in II

Trvvatore ; ditto by Herr Gross, as Mattrico ; and ditto hy Herr Ling, as

the Count di Luna. Herr Gross las already left Berlin, after laving

lad two other trials ; for one of these lie selected the |art of Masauicllo,

in Auiicr's chrf-d’trurre of the same name, and for the other, Raoul, in

Meyerbeer's noble work, Let Huguenots. Tire result ill talh case* was the

same as that in the case of II Trocatort. Anything more utterly worthless

than his inqiersoiiation of Raoul it is iuqaissible to conceive. Setting aside

his singing, his acting was execrable. The cool uniminssioned manner
in which lie treated love and deqnir would lave licen ludicrous had it

not been iiiMtlling to llio public, w ho should never have lieen condemned
to witness such an exhibition. Had my hat josscssed (he same pow er

as tlat isissesscil bv llcrr von Bockum lIolfTs, the Viee-Frexideiit of the

lower House, nothing on earth would have prevented my imtting it on,

and indignantly declaring, out of respect to M. Meyerbeer and hi*

clever eollahoratrur, M. Scrita, that the jierformanee was at an end, long

lieftire the usual time appointed for the fall of the curtain.

The Valentine, on this occasion, was Madame Harriers- Wippern, who
undertook the put for the first, and let me iio|>c tire last, time. In the

first place, she was imperfect, a most impnrdnnable fault ; and, in the

next, she is in no wav fitted for the character, which is entirely out of her

line, anil require* far more force ^and depth of feeling t lan site can

impart to it. Mdlle. Suvanity. from Kroll’s Theatre, was a satisfactory

Marguerite de Valois, ami Millie. Gcrickc a charming page.

Tire Neue Academic fur Miimergerang (the New Academy for Male
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Voices) gave a performance, Last Sumlay, in honor of it* late conductor.
lh*rr Franz MUckc, to whom |irincipally it owe* it* establishment. The
new conductor, llerr Neasier, wielded the talon. Anton}; other pieces

executed were the chorale, *' Wan Gott tliut, 1L1* ist wohlgetluui," and a

motell by F. Geyer, “ Selig siud die Todten.” Two or three speeches,
all*), were delivered. In ono of them, Professor Mar ker dwelt, in

eloquent term*, on the good qualities of the deceased, and drew atten-
tion to wliat he had effected for the Society.

My luttcr is a very short one this week, hut, as you always desire
'• matter," and not mere ” won Is," I cannot lengthen it, “ fautc do quoi,”

as the Cherub replied, when politely requested to sit down.
Vale.

Is occasionr del Mathimonio Dki.lk LI*. HU. AA. Monsiouk. m*

Decs ni CUAHTKtts, >: Uapasa i.a Principesja Francesca i)' Orleans,

l G tovKiu, II Guioso, 1868.

Aniita ii rolo prendi,

0 farfalletta dell' ingegno mio,

E a tanta altezza ascend

i

Ore non fueti inai, pur eol desio.

Una canton mi drtta,

lion gia con litre cura,

Ma cb« non rrsti oscurn,

Di adirsi degna fra la gent* eh-tta.

Da cbiare Alme regsli

A cni giammai ne perbellezxe estezne

In terra furo cgnali,

Mir mai per ranto di virtudi cterne,

Omamento c splcndonc,

Io so ben quel chc dico,

Del gran lor gmne antico

Oggi congiunge in unbcl nodo amort.

Clii reder brama aspetto,

Ora dolcczza e cortesia fan nido,

D' ogni belts rieetto,

D«1 ciel 1’ esempio piil aienro c fido.

Dora il rolto e qna) I'rrsca

Kosa, e son gli ocelli un sole,

Cn canto le parole

Sliri ore paasa la regal Francesca.

In Giorinetto Duee,

Gloria e spetranu d«' bei Gigli d’ oro,

Onda 1» inclita luce

Seco reea d
1

amor tanto tesoro :

Chi in regio volto espresso

Valor sens’ alterezia

Ha di reder raghrzia,

Vcnga Fernando a riinirsr dap-

presso,

E rcr chc ria fortuna,

Fa sjiesao a buoni oltraggio, a’ pravi

arride.

E roi dell' surra cuna

E del paterno soglio .incur divide,

Mn si eerto non sono,

Dopo ii nottnrno veto,

Vedert il tol nel cielo,

Com’ io son eerto riredervi in trono.

Di si bel giorno intanto

Si lerino d' intorno i lieti ervira,

E nc ripeta il canto

L’ too ridente in su 1' opposta riva.

Letizia sin fra Franchi,

II riel cu.m dcstina,

las progenie divinu

Del Grande Enrico mai non fia ebe

uancbi.

Tu pur, mia can terra,

Che del regio garzun le prime gesta,

Un dl vedesti in guerra,

Mrco la gioia ton fa manifests,

Kb ti curnr sc untile

Del tuo figlio e 1' accents

In froute all' argomento :

1 roll io fo, die fa <>gni cor gentile.

Augusta Copia, n roi

Conccda il ciel tutti i favori e i beni

Chc sa sparger tra noi,

I vostri giorni ognor splendaii sertui.

Nb dcsir, nb speranza

II ciel mai non ri nirghi.

< jurat i souo i iniei preglii,

E tutto otticn chi pouo in cid

fidanza.

D' altri bri dl futuri

I.’ ore nspettando, gli occbi in Voi

bramosi,

Canzon, con questi nngnri

Umil ti prostraa'pie dc' Rkoi Sposi.

Manihkdo Maooioni,

( tiiit Maestro if Italiano, dellt LL.,
AA., HU.)

M. AND MADAME SAINTON’S CONCERT.
This entertainment, which took place last (Wednesday) night in St.

Jama's Hall, before » crowded and brilliant audience, was in the must

legitimate sense of the phrase, “ a grand concert.” Tlie programme,

interesting in every respect, and not the less so for including soiiio

works hitherto unknown to the English (mhlie, comprised, among other

things, a series of movements for the orchestra, the composition o! M.

Charles Luders, a Swedish musician, who, though for many years

resident in this country, has enjoyed very few opportunities of being

appreciated. The “Pensiet Si/mphoniqutt“ of M. Luders, introduced

on the present occasion, consisted of three pieces severally' entitled l.t

AVer tit I.ortl Hyron, La Dante dee Sorcieres, and l.et Girondins. The
first is in tlie contemplative, the second in tho faneifill, the third in tho

martial style. All three are poetically imagined, and —allowing for a

strong leaning to tlie Wagnerian mode of instrumentation—arranged

for the orchestra with the utmost ability'. The only drawback to their

effect was dedueible from tlie fact that the minor key being em-
ployed in each a certain monotony resulted. Nevertheless, the

“ Pensiet Symphoniquts " were so well executed by a land of sixty

chosen performers (Uaethoven's pet number), under the steady

guidance of Mr. Alfred Mellon, that every real amateur in the room

must have been more than satisfied. M, Sainton way be justly con.

gratulated on having brought forward new orchestral music of such
merit and originality

;
and not lea* so for the piece* selected to exhibit

his own admirable talent as a violinist. The first of these was a
concerto in I) major, by Aubcr (the Auber of Mataniello)—a work,
like the lately resuscitated trio by the same prolific Frenchman, dating
from a period antecedent to his career as conqioscr for the theatre.

Like tlie trio, too, this concerto is fresh, vigorous, quaint, lively,

and remarkable for conciseness lsith of plan and development. The
first movement is extremely graceful ; the second (in the minor key)
a veritable “song without words; 1 ' the finale a juistoral rondo of
infinite humor and vivacity. The whole was played hy M. Sainton
with masterly skill, and applauded with warmth ami unanimity.
Equally successful was the second of M. Sainton's solos—the piquant,
ingenious, and thoroughly oliaracleristic Hondo J’apayeno of Herr Ernst,
one of the most sparkling and effective concert piece* in the modern
repertory of the fiddle. How Herr Ernst used to play this himself

—

with what delicacy, point, and, as the French aav, “ entrain "—many
of our musical readers will, doubtless, remember. The kiiiiu qualities

were found in M. Sainton, who threw all his energy into his per-

formance, and won for the Hondo Papageno so Haltering a reception

that it i* not likely to lie consigned again to the shelf, while a
violinist can be met with like himself, expert and courageous enough
to assay it in public. Madame Sainton was also singularly happy in

the music put down for her on this x]H*cial Occasion. Her two chief
displays were the magnificent declamatory air, “ Divinitcs du Styx,”
from Gluck’s Aleutt. and Mereadantu's recitative and aria, “ Grazie

dementi Dei "—one of the best bravura songs, iu Hossini's manner,
of which Rossini was not aloolutely the |areut—we say 11 absolutely,"
!»cause Mcreadante has so closely and cleverly imitated his fur

greater contemporary tliat any one might believe the coni)X>sition to

be Rossini's own, but for tlie absence of a certain geniality that rarely

fails the “ Swan of Peaaro " even in his show songs. Doth Gluck
and Rossini obtained the true classical reading from Madame Sainton,

whose talent is as varied as it is real. The two airs, indeed, were as

perfectly delivered as could have been wished, ami gained new laurels

for the Queen of our English contraltos. In the second part of the
concert Madame Sainton ap]>ealed to the taste of the less musically

elevated class of her admirers, through themcdiiiiii of a couple of

lnllads—the first (•• Thoughts of thee ') bv >1. Hbiiiicnth.il, the List

(••Maggie’s secret") by C’Liribel," bulb new, or at least hitherto

untried, and the first (we did not hear the last) encored.

About the remainder of tho concert a word or two must 500111*. The
other lady singer was Mademoiselle (.’arietta Patti, who presented a
“version "of the polacca from J Puritani (“Son virgin ve/.zosa”) so

unprecedented and extraordinary that it would have astonished llelliiii

himself, as it evidently astonished tlie audience. Mademoiselle Patti

also joined Signor Dolfe Scdio in “ Dunque io son,” and was set down,
not for the first time, for Herr Eckert's Ycrv familiar “ Echo." Signor

Dclle Sedi* introduced the expressive romance " E sei til,
1* from II

Hallo in Masehe.ru—which no one has ever sung so well as himself—and
the serenade of Don Giovanni. The other solo instrumentalist was
Madame Arabella Goddard, who played Mendelssohn's first concerto (G
minor), for pianoforte and orchestra, as well as we remember her to have

playwl it on any occasion. Madame Goddard was rewarded by such

tokens of approval from the audieuce—who listened to the concerto,

from lieginiiing to end, with tlie religious attention its many and ex-

quisite beauties have a just right to claim—as must have more than

rciiaid her for the zeal with which she accomplished tlie honorable task

allotod to her. The laud, in addition to accompanying the concerto*

and vocal pieces, gavo the overture to Jsonora (Fiilelio, No. 3), and
Antler's “ Exhibition March ” (so-called), with a spirit and perfect execu-

tion worthy such genuine inspirations. Weber's Jubilee overture was

appropriately selected as finale to a concert far beyond, the average of

such entertainments, and therefore entitled to si>eei.il notice. Mr.

Allred Mellon directed the whole performances with llint ability which

lias placed him in the first rank of conductors.— Times.

Naples.—According to the local paper*, the San Carlo Theatre has

been taken for tins summer liy a rich merchant, of tli# name of Vonvillcr.

Mr. Lumley has returned to France, gratified no doubt by the hearty

reception ho met with from the English public, whom in tho times of

his prosperity he had entertained so splendidly.

IIeiir Auer.—The quartet playing of this young artist at tlie

Musical Union is unanimously praised by musicians, amateurs, and the

press, as that of a worthy disciple of the incomparable Joseph Joachim.

M. Got'nod, after being present at two rehearsals of his Faust, at the

Royal Italian Opera, left for 1’ariB on Monday night. It is curious

that his “ personal superintendence,” though not announced in the

Covent Garden bills, teas given at Covent Garden, ami though

announced in the Haymarket bills, wai mx given At the Haymwket,
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TIIK EARL OF DUDLEY, MR. LUMLEY, AND
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

A Narrative of Facts addressed to the I’atrvns of the Opera , his

Friends, and the Public generally, by their faithful Servant,

B. LuMLBf.

It is seldom that a man, cast down by reverses, is cheered with an

expression of unanimous sympathy like that which luu almost taught

me to thank fortune for the troubles which havo (mixed the kindness

of my friends. The thousands who attended my benefit representations

at Drury Lane Theatre will know that I am not exaggerating, when 1

describe the scene as equal in brilliancy to any the history of the Opera

records. Socially and artistically, the celebration which owed its origin

to the generous devotion of the Marchioness Gaetani, and was cordially

supjiortcd (in spite of all opposition; by the artistes who kucw me in my
proS|s>mus days—which won the condescending patronage of royalty,

and drew forth the enthusiasm of a society' winch never forgets those

who have striven to do it faithful service—stands almost alone in

o)s mtie annals. I wish that 1 had the |>ower to ex|>n-M the gratitude

1 feel for all who have concurred in this act ofgenuine and sjontaneous

kindness to one who stood in sore need of sympathy, after the many
troubles and the cruel harshness to which fortune liad exiswcd him.

Rut it will lie enough for the friends who have so |>roniptiy come to

my aid to know tliat their efforts poured abundant consolation into

the cup which 1 have had to drink. And yet, as if jealous of those

who would repair her wrongs, fickle Fortune has added one drop of

bitterness to what would otherwise havo been a draught of unalloyed

satisfaction. The death's head lias not been wanting at the feast
;
and

when all else wen; combining to lift me up—one liand and 1 am thank-

ful to say, only one—was stretched out to intercept the all but universal

kindness with which this, my first public appeal, was responded to.

As usual, the hand was one fnnu which I had been taught to look for

unfailing protection ; and 1 feel tliat 1 owe it not only to myself, hut to

my many steadfast aup|K>rtcr», to explain at least enough of the weary

history of the last years of my career as director of Her Majesty's

Theatre, to enable them to judge between the Earl of Dudley and
myself, and to say who lias the letter right to assume the indignant

tone of an injured man. I need not dwell on facts that liavc been

made sufficiently public. The world knows, that to Lord Dudley's
interposition it is one tliat the present Lessee of his I/irdxhip's Opera-

1umse was deterred from keeping the pledge he had voluntarily given

me, to allow my benefit rr]>rcaentations to be held at the theatre over

which I so lung (resided. In rejdv to the comments of society,

and of the press, Lord Dudley lias not thought fit to oiler any explana-

tion whatever of the causes which led him to adopt 60 singular a mode
of expressing his feelings of resentment towards myself. I'iiIcm

justified by some cogent reason, it might be thought incredible tliat

one who occupies so conspicuous a position should condescend to an act

which must either be unworthy himself, and the high order to wliich

he Udougs, or imply some provocation on my port. not less discreditable

to me. As 1 cannot suffer a <|iicstion of this kind to remain in doubt,

1 feel coui|>eUvd to break the silence hitherto maintained, in order to

remove any unjust inferences which Lord Dudley's conduct may
suggest, by a plain narrative of the relations that liavc siilmisted

between us. Let the facts decide how far the attitude his lordship
lias assumed towards me is justified, or even palliated, by anything
that lias (assist. 1 shall content myself with a mere record of such
facts, and shall abstain from adding a word of aggravation to heighten
the picture. From this narration it will ( inter alia) lie seen that the

head and front of my offending is limited to a pecuniary question of

three-quarters anv.tr of rent, claimed to be due in res|>ect of a lease

w liich had been cancelled by mutual consent ; ami that, indc|>ciidently

of the fact of cancellation, w it bout any reserve being nude at the time,

there are other grave and, 1 think it will bo admitted, conclusive

reasons why the claim ought never to liavc been nude. Those who
liavc followed the progress of operatic art in this country will remember
that my connection with Her Majesty's Theatre, which commenced in

the year 183d, led to my assumption of the direction in the year 1842,

and to my subsequent purchase of the lease ill 1815. Fur many years

after entering on this undertaking, my efforts to gratify the patrons of

Iler Majesty's Theatre were cordially responded to. A list of the

principal artistes who appeared under my auspices would include all the

then known European talent. Mv success,—a success which for years

before bad Iren unknown to the King’s Theatre,—was interrupted at

last by the secession of several leading singers, who in the year 1817

conceived the idea of dividing the fashionable world of London by
the establishment of a rival Opera. From the first it was apparent

that such a schism must either ilestroy the supremacy of the Opera in

England, or sacrifice those hy whose efforts it was to l>e upheld. Fur
uiy own pari 1 resolved, that so long as it was practicable, the high

position of the old theatre should be maintained at any risk ; and it

will not lie forgotten tliat in the first season of the 0 (>]>0*ition 1 had the

good fortune to introduce to this country one of the greatest ornaments
of the Operatic Stage, — Madlle. Jenny Lind. Notwithstanding,

however, licr brilliant triumphs, the fatal effects of the division of

patronage were speedily felt. A series of bankruptcies and failures in

the management of Covent Garden ensued ; but while the fortunes of

Signor and Madame Pcraiaui. Mr. Beale, anil Mr. Delafield, were
successively squandered in the rival enterprise, even the interest excited

hy the remarkable dibit of Madlle. Jenny Lind did not av« me from
sharing in the difficulties I had oulv too well foreseen. It was clear

that even a society like tliat of London could not adequately support

two establishments for tho representation of Italian Opera in tliat per-

fection which tho English public had been taught to expect. Tho
uninitiated may perhaps liceii to be told of other circumstances which at

this time greatly aggravated the difficulties of an operatic manager.
Formerly there had been an abundant supply of vocal talent, for which
there were but three great Italian Operas, besides those of Italy, to

compete. Now, however, the demand for artists had etiormoiisly

increased, through tho establishment of Italian Operas in every capital

and in many of the provincial cities of Kuro]>e and America—these, in

numerous instances, sustained by national or municipal contributions.

Contrary to the ordinary rule, the sudden demand for singers of the

highest excellence diminished the supply. Every aspirant was tempted

prematurely to come forward, while many, who might possibly lute

rivalled the greatest ornaments of the Operatic Stage, brought onlv

crude and half-trained power* to the service of the public. Through
this combination of adverse circumstances, unaccustomed competition,

increase of demand, and failure in supply, the task of conducting an
establishment like tliat of Her Majesty's Theatre became every year

more onerous. It would, perhaps, have been well if 1 had abandoned
a struggle in which the (respects were so little encouraging ; but 1

determined not to flinch from the task I had undertaken : and up to

the end of 1851 my unassisted resources sufficed to maintain, though
with serious loss to myself, the old reputation of Handel's Opera House.

At length, in the season of 1852, the enterprise became too heavy to

he carried on without extraneous support, and in that year a committee
of noblemen and gentlemen was formed, to assist, hy their countenance
and advice, au establishment w hich had long been an essential element

in the fashionable world of 1/ondou. Prominent among the members
of the committee who thus rallied round tho Theatre was Lord Ward
—now Earl of Dudley. His lordship’s pecuniary interest in the

maintenance of the Opera, a* the holder of valuable iiroperty boxes,

had prul-ably much less influence in prompting him to this course than

his laudable ambition to enact the part of a munificent patron of art.

I myself lead no personal claim on Lord Ward’s assistance, which was
tendered not so much to me as to the Theatre. Subsequently,
indeed, bis lnrdship professed (anil I have no reason to doubt that his

rel'essioiis were sincere) to be be influened by a conviction that my
loliorablc exertions in the common cause deserved all theaiipport which

men in his (sisitiou could accord ; and there are many liesides mvself
who will remcmlicr an entertainment, long afterwards given by Lord
Ward, at which he volunteered thu pledge, that “ under no circum-

stances would he desert either the Opera or Mr. Luuiley.'' The
difficulties to Isi met were not, however, Mich as could be removed la-

the mere countenance of the most influential committee ; and in this

juncture, Lord Ward conceived the. idea of becoming himself the real

Director of the Theatre, under the cover of my name, and with what-
ever aid 1 could render him. It was hardly, (sirliapa, a position tu be

coveted, hut even an uneasy crown is not without its temptations ; and
the ambition to In-come- the arbiter of lyrical art was not unworthy
even of Lord Ward's (aisition. While this project was still ill embryo,
a circumstance occurred rendering immediate action necessary. The
properties of the Theatre, whieli had been valued at upwards ut

123,000, were subject to the claims of au iucuiiibrauccr, to whom a

sum of £10,000 was due. In order to prevent the dispersion of these

accessaries, laird Ward and Sir Ralph Howard arranged tliat the

properties should be purchased in their names; and, in order to carry

out this proposal, I assigned an additional interest in certain boxes to

facilitate au advance, which was obtained from a person already holding

a clmrge upon tho theatre. This was Lord Ward's first material
pecuniary connection with the Opera House.
The intention of opening the theatre as exclusively his ow n specula-

tion was adhered to hy laird Ward until the very eve of tho projected
season of 1853. Through my instrumentality, Signor Ihir./.i, who had
long been a coadjutor of my own, was retained to conduct negotiation*
with the artists, and to superintend the details of the enterprise ; while
I. as the medium of communication, was especially enjoined by laird

Ward to let Signor Puxxi know for whom he (Signor I’uzzi) was acting.

His Iairdshipafso desired to lie put in communication with the priut-qal

employs! of tile establishment, and, as a basis for his future arrangements,
to be informed of the terms I had beet) accustomed to make with them.
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Directions were given to hold the theatre in readiness for opening at the

shortest notice. Matters, indeed, proceeded so far that engagements
were signed with some of the leading singers : but at the last moment
difficulties occurred in settling terms with others, Lord Ward suddenly

abandoned his project, and the house was closed, not to la> re-opened,

as it turned out, until my return in 1A">6. In the meantime, Lord
Ward, though he had abandoned bis original design of taking the

direction of the theatre on himself, did not relinquish entirely the idea

of bringing it under his own control. This was to 1st carried out by
drawing into his own liands all incumbrances, chiefly in the form of

judgments, with which the establishment was charged. One after

another was purchased, until, in the beginning of 1HA6, Lord Ward
became, with a single exception, the possessor of every considerable

ellarge on the property. It is not always* lieia-fit to the owner of an in-

cumbered property to have the claims ofa number ofcredirors transferred

to one person
;
but in the confidence that it was better to be ill the hands

of a nobleman, known as a Mend to art, than to bo troubled bv a host

of separate claimants, I had done all in my power to further Lord Ward’s
wishes. As arrangements became ri|>e for re-opening the theatre, in

which mv noble c.reililor bad now acquired mi interest even larger than
my own, Lord Ward frequently expressed an anxiety, natural enough
under the circumstances, to be placed in a more satisfactory position

than that of a mere judgment creditor. The terms of my lease

precluded a formal mortgage, and, as the only alternative, Lora Ward
pressed me for an absolute assignment, on the understanding that, as
between ourselves, it was to bear the cluirncterof a mortgage, redeem-
able whenever I should be in a petition to redeem it. Although any
wish then expressed by Lord Ward had to me the three of a command

—

not merely from the authority winch his position gave him, but from
the value of hi* aid in the restoration of the theatre— I was, neverthe-
less, most reluctant to consent, on any terma, to part with my remaining
interest in the house, which I could not but estimate as of very
considerable value, and which Lord Ward liad himsolfoft'urcd to rairchasc

at the twice of £10,000. An arrangement was at last suggested, on the
port ot his Lordship, which promised at the same time to place him in

a position of absolute security, and to leave me the opportunity of
developing the property for my own ultimate benefit, after due ntisftc-
tiou of his advances. The propoil wax that 1 should assign my lease

to Lord Ward, and that lie should thcreupui grant mu an underlease
at a rent sufficient to cover Ihc interest oil his encumbrances, and provide
a sinking fund to pay off the principal by the expiration of the lease,

lu addition, 1 was to liavo the option of repurchasing the lease at any
time on terms equivalent to a repayment with interest of I-ord Want#
advances Practically, therefore, the arrangement did not substantially

alter our relative positions, except by placing mo in laird Ward s power,
should my Mieccsx at any time, not lie sufficient to citable mi- to meet
the, rent reserved by the underlease. My security against any disaster

wax in the high character of l-ord Ward, and in the interest he hail

manifested in the fortunes of the theatre. Still 1 hesitated to alienate

a property upon which my whole future depended, until every doubt
was removed by the frank assurances I received from his Lordship.

( To he continued.)

—o —
Mu. Ncokxt or Ukii ILuorr’s Thuthk Mr. Xugciri, the well-

known superintendent of the box-offio© of Her Majesty's Theatre, is to

take a benefit on Monday, the 6th of July, when ho will Ik- assisted by
the whole strength of the company, and all the resources of the theatre,

Mr. Nugent has held this office for more titan five-and-twenty years,

ami during this long period lias distinguished himself by his attention

and punctuality, and by his obliging and courteous disposition, in tbe
discharge of hi* troublesome and re*|ioiisiblc duties ; and ive doubt not
tliat the frequenters of the opera will tike this opportunity of recognis-

ing hi* merit* and valuable services.

Philharmonic Sooietv.—The Seventh Concert took phtco in the
Hanover Square Room*, on Monday, when the following was the
programme:—Parti.—Sinton La in C, No. 1, Beethoven; Aria, « On’
aura atnoroaa," (Coal fan Tutte), Mozart; Concerto, Violin, Mendels-
sohn: Aria, 11 Ah, come nipida." (11 Crociato in Egitto), Meyerbeer;
Overture (Oberon). Weber. Part II.—Sinfouia ill A minor, Mendels-
sohn: Duet, “Dunque in son.” (11 Barbiete di Siviglia), Rossini;

Overture (Anacreon). Cherubini. Conductor—Professor Stirsdale
Bennett, Mu*. D. The symphonies were well contrasted. Both were
admirably played, the more difficult one by Mendelssohn esjsecially.

The two overtures went as brilliantly as ever. The violinist was >1.

Buxiau, a ritluoso of merit, but at present not equal to Mendelssohn's
concerto—a* the result showed. Mdllc. Artol and Signor Delle Se.!;-'

were the singers—the lady selecting Meyerbeer's bratura, the gentle-

man the air (written for tenor, by the way) frvm Coti fun tutte. Both
were well received. The next (Isal) concert is to taka place on the.

2'Jth inst.—when we are promised another hearing of Mendelssohn's
" Trumpet Overture"—this time at Uto end of the first part.

M. GOUNOD’S “FAUST."
To the Editor of the Musical. Wont.D.

Sib.—

T

he performance of Gounod's Faust, atelier Majesty's Theatre,

would lie perfect but for two great blemishes. Firstly, Millie. Tilieiis

rings the music of Marguerite admirably
;
and secondly, some of the

finest music in the opera—namely, the entire “ La Knit de Valpurgix,
- ’

with, of course, the celebrated “Chant BacIlichO," and "C'hieur de*
Sori-icn-s."—is missed out. It is to be hiqied that Sir. Gye will not lie

no I uuil u|kiii >1. Uounod. lint the most amusing thing of all, is the

difference of n|>iiiioii amongst the so-called critic*. How some of them
pitch into the introduction ! According to mv notions, that, and the

air of Faust, are the two most In-ant jful ami original pieces in the ojieia.

Then i like the movement written for the organ, in the church scene,

and specially the few liars sung by tbe chonu at the death of Valentine,

fn fact, the work is full of lieautjp*. Rut how in the world could M.
Gounod have written the frightfully cuiiiiiinn-|ilaee air at the end of

the first act? I would suggest that the talented Frenchman should

re-writo the whole of the movement in question
;
as it standsat present

it is not worthy of him. I liojie. Mr. Editor, you will give a " |«ge
notice " of Faust in Saturday's number. I (hall grudge my fourpenny-
bit if you don't.—Truly yours,

A-N OCCASIONAL CORHKSrOXDBXT.
Riga! Exchange Buildings.

Mb. .Iohn Fbaxcu Babskti’s Annual CoNcnrr took place on
Thursday evening week at the 1 failover-square Rooms, under the most
distinguished jiatronage. The special features of the programme were
the threv new works composed by Mr. Ramctt, via., a pianoforte solo

entitled “ The Return of Spring”—which wax played by Mr. Harnett,

and encored ; a qturtett for stringed instrument*, jwrfonued by Messrs.

PollUer, N. Mori, Webb, and I’aque ; and a sonata for the pianoforte

ami violin, executed by the composer himself and Herr Pollizer, The
andante of the quartett—a very graeeful and melodious movement—was
loudly etteored and repeated. The sonata, too. remarkably well played,

was received with loud and continuous apidausc. Mdllc. Carlotta Patti

was conspicttous mong the singers.

Mn. Chablm I1au.es Pianoforte Recitals.—The programme*
are nut this year, as in 1N61 and 1X62, devoted exclusively to the
pianoforte solo sonatas of Beethoven, but selected from various masters,

ancient and modern. At each recital one work by Beethoven—either

a sonata or an example of his compositions for the pianoforte atone in

another style—is introduced. Specimens from J. H. Bach, Handel,
Domenico Scarlatti, Rameau, Haydn, llurart, Duaaalr, John Field,

Clement i, Weber, Sclnilierl, Hummel, Meiidek-uoliii, Schumann, Chopin,
Steiihen Heller, llenselt, anil Fanny Hcitscl (Mendelssohn's sister), have
been or are about to lie comprised. From these varied sources Mr.
BaUfi believed tluit ciglit programme* could be made out, uniting the
element* of interest and instruction iu such a manner as to *uit the
taste* and add to the information of tile highly cultivated musical

audiences of the present day. The pre-eminence of Beethoven as an
original and poetical composer for the pianoforte is indisputable; but,

on the other hand, the claims of many other great musicians who liavo

devoted their labor and genius at frequent intervals to the instrument,

as well a* of those, in another seiiso equally estimable, who, making it

their exclusive study, have p rimp* done more even than the admitted
“ great masters" to advance its mechanical progress, ought not to be
overlooki-d. Thu sonatas of Mozart, Clementi, and llummcl arc models;

those of Duxsck are full of expression ; while those by Schubert and
Weber rank among the most characteristic productions of the art, and
bear the ini|>re*s of tluiir remarkably individual minds as strongly as

any of their other ).reductions. The taste that has recently sprung up
fur a revival of ihe work* of Bach, Scarlatti, and Handel, needs not
lie dwelt oil ;

still less the universal iiopularity enjoyed by the piano-

forte compositions of Mendelssohn. In a different school, Chopin, 8.

Heller, and Henselt, have found numerous admirers, whoso admiration

is founded on a solid lasi-s inasmuch as these eompisers have thought
for themselves, and produced works not merely elegant and fttll of
fancy, but original. By a careful selection at each programme

—

especially with a view to contrast—Mr. Halle believed tlwt considerable

inter. -si might Iw excited, and that the opportunity thus afforded of
comparing the works of various composers, one with another, would
prove both agreeable and instructive to attentive hearer*—each |>ro-

graiiuiic consisting of seven or eight pieces, and each including two, or
as expedience might suggest, three sonatas, the name of no composer
occurring twice m the Mine programme, with the exception of that of

Beethoven j
nor any morning's performance extending beyond the

duration of two hours—from three o'clock to five. The programmes
contain description*, historical and analytical, of the Sonata* and other
pieces a* they occur—the object aimed at in these descriptions, from
which criticism is excluded, not Iicing to control the taste, out to assist

tho appreciation of the audience,
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just Publishal,

4
PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP of INSTRUMEN-
TALI8T8, which Inclixln IlkcncjMw of Madame Aomkua Godda*d, Mr.

LLki Iliur. llerr Jotcuiu, Slpiinr I’urri, M. Saintox. Mr. Lisikut SbOru,
Mr. Dimmer, tte., Ac., by AniXAXDRa BASLtxn, 8 I«c, 13 In. hjr » In. Fri« 1<H. W.

Utusiml ®nrto.
LONDON: SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 18G3.

To the Editor of Tne Musical Wobld.

Clirmi A Co., Now Bond Street.

Monday popular concerts. — Mr. sims
REEVES'S BENEFIT, and hwt conoert Imt one of the srauKm. on Motnlljr

•venire, June 2*tti, it St. J>mrt'i-hall. I‘l»n.>f..rt», MotUmc Arm tielt» (loddird.

Violoncello, Slrnor Flattl. Vocallit»-M»damc Alboui, Mr. Smntlcy mud Mr. Slrni

Reern. Conductor. Mr. Benedict. Sofa rtalli, tto. W., and Si. ; tmlcooy, 3i.

;

mdmlMlno. U. Ticket! and Programmer at Ch»H>*ll and Co.’r, 40 New Uood-ttreet

;

and at Auitin'a, 3a l*loca.lilly. •

M onday popular concerts.—

T

he
DIRECTOR'S BENEFIT and LAST CONCERT of the m*khi on Monday

evening. July (tb, at St.Janiee’r Hall. Pianoforte, Mme. Arabella Oi.ldard and

Mr. Charier Halle. Violoncello. Slg. Platt). Vormllatr, Mmo. Salnton-Dolby and

Mr. Slmr ltcevee. Conductor, Mr. BENEDICT. Hoik rtallr, Sr.; hnlcony. 3a.;

admluion, U. Tickclr at Chappell and Co.'r. SU New Bond rtrevt ; and Aurtln'r, 2».

Piccadilly.

M
onday popular concerts, st. james'S-
hall.—Lait Two Conoerta of the Seaaon.—On Monday evening, June *»,

lima Keevea' ticnellt ; on Monday evening, July », the Director*' hcneSt. on

which ocemrlun the nron-ramme will he wleetcd from the wnrka of all the great mar-
ten. Ticket! at Chappell and Co.'!, SO New Bond Street; and at Atuttn'i, 21

Piccadilly.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.'s, 244, Regent Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, comer
of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—Ail Hfusic for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece suit for Review trill appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Renefl-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of qeneral interest, unless preciously Advertised, can
be reported in The Musical World.

S
I R,—Happy are the first visitors to Baden, who come to

greet the approach of Spring, to be present at the

budding of that virginity of flowers which the warm rays

of June have not touched ! At this moment,* Baden
offers a few chosen travellers a specimen of Paradise : the

villas are embosomed in the midst of baskets of flowers
;

the whiteness of the lilies adorns the gnnlens to make us

forget the snow; the lilac borders, like a fringe, the

Lichtcnthal oaks ; the hawthorn decorates the hedges grow-
ing along the winding paths of the valleys, and the air is

inundated with the sweetest i>erfumes, which, as we breathe

them, we fancy we behold floating in the new-born light of

the sun. All creation grows young again, and renders its

creatures also young again, while at the aspect of this

regeneration man believes in his own immortality.

What a splendid moment for passing the Rhine ! But
Paris is a jailer who still keeps me captive for the crime of

innocence, and I am compelled to elude her vigilance if

I would gain the open fields. I am preparing a rope ladder,

and engaged in filing the iron bars of my prison.

Latude had to work much harder in order to escape from

the Bastille. Meanwhile, I have set off by the railway of

the mind, and am now travelling in the coupe of the ima-

gination, in order, by this novel process, to enjoy the

German spring. No gendarme has asked for my passport

;

no custom-house official has opened my luggage. I have

smuggled in my poetry, and I am doing twenty leagues a

minute, as if I were a flash of lightning. I fall from the

summits of Yhourg upon the green prairies, which the Mnrg
waters before Rothenfels

;
I inhale the perfumes of the

splendid gardens, the blossoms which promise so much
fruit in the autumn

; I stop in the Affenthal vineyards, on

tho Stcinbach hill, where stands the statue of Erwin, the

architect of the eighth wonder of the world— <>f the

Straslmrg Cathedral
; I lose my way in the wild forests

covering so many valleys, from the charming chalet of The
Lamb, on the Neuweyer torrent, to the marvellous cascade of

Gcroldsau, which sings its eternal cavatina to an audience of

echos, the sole imputation of au admirable desert ;
the

druidical corridor of the Lichenthal oaks takes me back,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ms. Dwhi.p.t PrrEtu (Tkdcaoter)—The Article luti come to hand, li

it not slightly too peisoial 1 Our valued corre*|>oiideiit will, we are

sure, not lie ottended if we politely request him to reconsider some
parts of it.

A Lady Oounodite.—M. Gounod has been married alwut five months,
four chance, therefore, is “ uncommonly slim.”

A Slhschibku op Ninp. Ya.ias' Stax di no.

—

Every concert will receive
as early notice as sjiacc may allow.

Qukay.—

T

he sonata alluded to (we presume) was the Op. 106, in 11 flat.

News of Mendelssohn's ••Credo" may doubtless be obtained of
Messrs. Ewer and Co., Regent Street.

MARRIED.
On Tuesday the 10th hurt., at St. Saviour's Church, South Hamp-

stead, by the Rev. H. E. Rackham. Vicar of Wilchford, and the Rev.
E. C. Alston, Rector of Deiiniiigton, uncles of the hride, Ilr.xar
Joacuim, Esq., to Ellen Makoabkt, Second daughter of lienrv Smart,

of 3 FiUroy Hoad, Regent's park.

under its long vaulted roof of green, to Baden, and there I

listen to those first murmurs of joy which will soon be a

chorus sung in all the languages of the world.

Such is the imaginary journey I shall make everyday in

my room at Paris, while Awaiting the hour of my liberty.

The attraction which carries us off towards the bridge of Held
is certainly very strong every year, but in this blessed year
of grace, 1803, it is irresistible: the programme of the

season is as splendid ns the sun which is to illuminate its

fifttes. All we have seen wc shall see again
; all we have

heard, we shall hear onc.o more
;
but, this time, we shall

have extra luxury, which will do no harm, for prodigality

in pleasure is never a fault, and tho intelligence which pre-

sides at these noble Rtes, spares neither expense, inven-
tion, variety nor surprise. It is said—and, on the present
occasion, these three words are not the short preface to a

long falsehood—it is said that three companies will l>e en-
gaged at the fine Baden theatre, and that the music will s]H-ak

• See tb* Illustration de Dade,
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three languages, German, Italian, and French—melodious
languages understood by everyone without pocket dic-

tionaries. The trinity of art will, therefore, come down
the Rhine, and, like an everyday traveller, fix its residence

before the fresh square of the Lichtcnthal, that graceful

peristyle of the Black Forest. The German Muse is hospi-

table ; she has a right to give a welcome to all her sisters

from abroad ; she fears nothing
; it is she who brought into

being the most brilliant constellations in the firmament of the

divine art. What fStes ! What soirees ! What nights ! Never
will a more harmonious summer have shone upon this capital

of pleasure Never did a fine spring call forth more flower-

bloesoms to inundate the roads by which the three united
companies will pass—three children of «the universal Lyre,
the civiliser of the world, the melodious missionary of peace

!

The weeks will be well filled up. The taste of all will be
satisfied ; the admirers of every school will be contented

;

or, still better, everybody will be happy, and conform his

opinion to the eclectic opinion of the Baden Theatre, which
is the first to set so good an example, excluding nothing
from the domnin of the Beautiful, and asking no artist, no
musician, for his passport. This is the moral and conciliatory

feature in the jiolymelotliout establishment, so ingeniously

invented at Baden, to put down avarice in the matter of

admiration, and do away with custom-house duties upon the

frontiers of the Arts. At the conclusion of the season, sixty

thousand travellers will have ended by discovering that the

Lachrinuc Christi of Italy, the Johnnnisberg of Germany,
and the Champagne of France, are three excellent wines,

and that it is absurd to exclude two and take only one, when
they arc offered all three. Welcome, therefore, Gcrmau
Music, Italian Music, Freucli Music, to the hostelry of

Lichtenthal ; charming and divine sisters, place yourselves

in the attitude of l’radier's three Graces, and sing your trio

in the lunguage of Weber, Auber, and Rossini ; we shall

love you all as if you were one and the same, and we will

hang three chaplets upon your pedestal.

During my travels in Italy, I remarked—forgive me the

]>aradox—'that music is a summer pleasure. Were I not
to develop my idea, it would remain in the state of an

enigma, and the manager of the Italian Theatre, Paris, who
has the privilego of causing all our aristocracy to catch

colds, under au icy peristyle, for our six months of winter,

would bring an action against me.
Certainly it is pleasant to listen, in a warm box, lined

with velvet, to a fine opera, but it is dangerous to leave the

theatre. Ask the doctors, who call the summer their dead
teuton, because nobody dies in it What is the question

put between the acts at the Italiens in Paris V What kind

of weather it it f A hoarse voice replies : It snows, or it

rains, or, it is fearfully cold. Handsome ladies thereupon
shiver in their low-necked dresses, and dread the polar

latitude of the peristyle, and the long time taken by
their carriages in driving up. Thcso winter cares materially

chill tho warm melodies of Rossini and Mozart. What a

difference compared with the Carlo-Felice, at Genoa, or the

San-Carlo, at Naples! Singing goes on there nil the

summer—a summer of ten months, and sometimes of thir-

teen ! There is the same temperature in the theatre, in the

peristyle, in the street, and on the sea shore. One can

walk about in the 6aloon of nature ; a beautiful saloon,

with a roof of stars, and perfumes from the gulph or the

mountains. There is uo germ of a cold or a pleurisy in the

air; the atmosphere is as mild and good as the mother of

a family
;
you can hum, or sing with the whole strength of

your voice, the eavfttiua you kgve just heard, without fear

of swallowing a cold on the chest when you open your
mouth. When the opera is over, you do not hurry off to

your bedroom to indulge in sleep, that is—a daily rehearsal

of death. You go and breathe life on the stage of Iloavcn ;

you go and live under the stars for the purpose of listening

to the concert given by all the harmonious voices of night,

tho tall pine-trees, the waters of tho bay, and the flowers of

the mountains, artists engaged ever since tho crcatiou of the

world, to amuse us gratuitously, without any expenditure

of money for advertisements, puffs, and subventions. It is

a theatre after the theatre, as a poet has endeavoured to

express in the following strophe written at Naples, in the

album of the Hdtel do la Victoire, so well-known to

travellers :

—

“ A Naples, qusnd la melodic

Meurt. aur le theatre, a minnit,

yuand la diva sort, applandir,

Avec tin people, qoi la suit,

l.n brisc court de 1‘arbre aux treillcs,

Kt rarit encor nos omllcj

Arte sou chant, ijue nous aimons

;

On croirait que, dans fair immense
1.‘opera fini recommence
(.'haute par lea bois et lea moots."

And it is at Baden-Baden, when leaving our theatre with
its throe voices ; when inhaling the perfume of the gardens

;

and when listening to the melodies of the forests and the

cascades, that we might say nt present, ns at Naples : music is

a summer pleasure
; Nature sings after tho prima donna;

the breeze plays after the orchestra
;
the stars shine after

tho chandelier; the green sward is laid down after the

carpets of the corridors. You can wait for the sun before

S
oing to Bleep ; for that, at any rate, brings only golden

reams, and does not causo you to catch cold.

Mknr.

TpIGARO reports a fearful case of Waguer-cholera, and
from the symptoms described it would seem that

Asiatic-cholera, in its worst form, is but a slight indisposition

compared with the other.

It appears that the directors of the Carlsruhe Theatre

decided upon putting to rehearsal Wagner’s new opera,

Tristan. Thereupon, great sensation in the capital of the

Duchy of Baden
;

wagers are immediately made in every

comer of the town*; Wagnerists bet that the opera will

be played, and men of common sense, that it will not
;

all

argue, rage, shout and yell, so much so that you might
imagine a grand rehearsal of the new opera going on.

Meanwhile, orchestra and singers set to work—a tough job.

They learn eight bars one day, and forget sixteen the next.

This goes on for threo months, when Mad. Frau-Boui falls

dangerously ill. The faculty, sent for in all haste, pro-

nounce an alarming case of Wagner- cholera, and prognos-

ticate death, or, nt the very least, folly. Mad. Fron-Boni,

however, escapes from this fearful alternative. It was a

miracle ;
but also her recovery was long, and attended with

many relapses. No sooner out of danger, than a furious

Wngnerist comes to congratulate the husband upon the

twice happy recovery of Madame—“ as no doubt now," says

he, “ the operu of Tristan will be performed at the

Carlsruhe Theatre.” Fran-Boni bounds at these words,

ns at a threat. “ My wife play Tristan ! Do you know that

this miserable Tristan has nearly killed my wife?" “And
what then!" says the implacable Wagnerist. “ Mad. Frau-
Boni has not appreciated the honor done her

;

I regret it

for her own Bake
;
but know, Sir, that it would have been

glorious to have died for Wagner,"
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Do you know, tlenr Reader, any j>rime donne aspiring to

glory ? We might give them a letter of introduction to the

directors of the CaiTsrohe Theatre. Ladies having studied

under Garcia a few months, and having kept a note or two
of their voices, might, perhaps, try their luck at shouting

Wagner; and they would, in all probability, succeed, for

their few months' tuition would have served as a kind of

vaccination calculated to preserve them from Wagner-
eholera. Dishley Peters {of Tadcatter).

TWO CONCERTS AT ST. JAMES'S HALL.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir,—Tile MontUy Popular Concerts (of which title the '• Popular "

i« as indisputable as the “ Moutl&v ”) have found in Herr .lupha a
violinist of ability and skill, of easy and pleasant manner, and a very
neat executant. The timidity which prevented his doing hinmeif
justice at his first appearance was doubtless removed by his cordial

reception on Monday last, when ho played with more confidence and
with more effect. He led Beethovens 1st Quartet, in F, ami 6th, in

A—the opening and closing works of the )>n>grauiiiie, the whole of
which was devoted to llevthoveu. whose greatness in all launches of the
art was demonstrated to the full. Want of breath alone prevents my
dilating on the quartet*. which were excellently played. The Sonata
Am/auionata has ls.cn, of late, so frequently offered up on the altar of
WolfeuliUttelistie vanity, that it was to me a genuine treat to hear it

once more played as it should l>r. Madame Arals-lla Goddard was the
pianist, and her sujvrli execution and |>octic and ox|ircAsive delivery

could not have been more worthily employed. This was followed by
the Sonata in A. for pianoforte and violoncello, in an absolutely iicrfect

rendering of which Madame Goddard was aided by Signor Piatti. The
singer was Mr. Sims llecves; and that sentence is a speech alone.

On Wednesday last Monsieur and Sladame Sainton gave a concert of
great interest, a violin concerto of Auher's being the most original

feature. The trio of the same com|>oscr, played at one of M. Sainton's
toiriee last year, was so thoroughly good, that another s|ieeiineti of
Aulier's earlv instrumental works was sure to excite the interest of
amateurs. The grace and vivacity of this concerto produced an immense
effect ti|>on the audience, who listened to it throughout with breathless
attention. It could not have lieen more favorably shown to the world
than by M. AuL-r'a great compatriot, SI. Sainton, who played it eon
amore, with astonishing spirit and elegant ease. The ibaulo l'apageno
of Ernst was the other violin solo of the evening, in which not
less interesting and charming piece the playing of M, Sainton was
equally admirable. Madame Sainton was never in 1idler voice, and
sang—with that wonderfully serene and dignified expression which
ini|nrts an additional charm to her uniui|sneliablc talent—“ Divinitda
du Styx ” (GlOck's Alceite), and Mervadnnte's “ Graxi, dementi Dei."
in which latter her |mrv and mistressly vocalization was especially

exhibited. She sing likewise two ballads—Isith pretending to lie

•• new.” The orchestral works w ere, the Grand Overture lsonarc, Aulier's

Exhibition March," the Jubilee of Welwr, and three Piece* de Concert.

for hill orchestra, by Herr Charles Ludcrs, a comtiower whose merits are
for greater than his fame. For clearness and intelligibility, and the
steady eolilra|>uutal treatment of his original and int-lndiou* subjects,

these pieces are admirable. Lt Hire de J.urd Byron, the first of the
tlireo is, I think, the most captivating.' Madame ArnMla Godtlanl
apimred only once, and played Mendelssohn's First Concerto, in G
minor, with infinite spirit amt |lower. It Uanoblo work, although one's
remcmlirance* of jwrfortnanoes of it are not always idoiant. lbm ever,

whether it be tlie Eont Atinorum of incaioble pianists or not, there
cannot bo two minds as to Mailame Godilant's interpretation of it.

Madame Carlotta l’atli should read the Athemrum .* and therein learn to
•‘widen her repertory." Signor Delle Sedie joined her in •• Dunquc io
son,” and sang two pieces lieshlc*. The Innd was that of the Boyal
Italian 0[iera t led, however, bv Sir. Heurv Hlagrove, and conducted
by Mr. Alfred Mellon. XIle orchestral iierformanee was everywhere
magnificent.—I am, Sir, • Qiam-Neolooist.

Mr. W. B. 1 1 x uuiMiN .—This young pin list, a pupil of Professor
Bennett, and son of Mr. J. Harrison, of Lieal, made a very, successful
drbut in London, at the Hanover Square Iloo na, on Tuesday evening,
in a duet, for luirpand piano, with Mr. Aptonimas, Mr. Harrison lias

an elastic touch, a legitimate tone, ami combines facile execution with
ex|iressiou entirely free from exaggeration.

* “ We like Mdllc. Carlotta Patti less and less on every nibteyuent
bearing ”

(!) Athenaeum—"ante," page 785,

NEW PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
The fifth and last concert of the season, on Wednesday, attracted

the largest attendance of the scries. The programme, with one excep-

tion, consisted of old acquaintances, but of those whom wc reckon

among our dearest and best. 1st the selection show :—Part 1

—

Overture (J.eonora), Beethoven; Song, "Del vicnilion tardar" (Eigaro),

Mozart ; Concerto, for violin and orchestra, Spohr; Aria, “ 11 doloe

mono " ( Lucia), Donizetti; Symphony, in A major, Mendelssohn,
l’arl II—Concerto, for pianoforte and orchestra, in F minor, Wyldc;
Air (her Ereiechuti), Welier ; Chorus [Jezeomla], Spohr ; Polacca, " Son
Vergin Vezxoea” (/ Euritoni), Bellini; Overture

(
MatanitUo), Aulier.

The exce]ilioii to our old acquaintances will be recognised in the

concerto of Dr. Wvlde, which was introduced by Madame Arabella

Uoddard. not at the request of the composer, hut a* a graceful compli-

ment to the director. The concerto in F minor is the work of a

thoughtful nmi-ician, clearly designed and well developed, often

graceful, as often brilliant, and invariably effective. The orchestra is

everywhere well handled, and the solo |assages for the piano display

both an elegant fancy and a thorough knowledge of the instrument.

Dr. Wyldc is not a large produoer, but If he had lime and turned his

attention to instrumental composition we might expect very many good
things from his pen. Madame Arabella Goddam's execution of the

concerto was splendid from liegiuning to end. Many of the jnsaage*

are extremely difficult : hut this young lady knows no difficulty. She
took as much pains as though she had been engaged on one of the

maslerpiecesof Beethoven,ami the impression created was uumistakeable.

A more .enthusiastic reception was never awauled to a new work.

Each successive movement was more loudly applauded than its |*e-

cursor, and at the conclusion Madame Uoddard was unanimously
called lack to the orchestra. Dr. Wylde must liave felt loth pleased

and flittered by this genuine and hearty appreciation of his work.

A finer and more spirited performance of Mendelssohn's “Italian

Symphony ” has rarely been heard. The overtures, wc need hardly

add, went well. The singers were Mdllc. Carlotta Patti and Mdllc.

Lichhart. Mdllc. Patti gave the mad scene from J.ueia, and the

Polacca from I J'uritani, in her own extraordinary manner, creating the

ordinary extraordinary iuiprcssiuu. Mdllc. I.icbliart, on the other

band, made our recollections cling closer to Mozart and Weber by her

jmro and diariuing singing of the airs from Eigaro and Der Ereitehutz.

To conclude—the end of the twelfth season of the New 1'hilliarmoliic

Concerts was worthy the licgtiinijig.

IIlrr Si-kkxokr’s Morning Concert took place at the Hanover Square

Booms on Tuesday. The programme was admirable, comprising,

among other things, Mendelssohn's Trio in C minor; Beethoven’s

Sonata in A Hat, Op. 20; and Benedict and David's J>uo Concertanir

for pianoforte and concertina. Herr Sjirvngcr, a skilful executant,

played the pianoforte in all three pieces, assisted in the trio hy Meters.

Otto and Ferdinand Ikioth, and in the duet fnr pianoforte and concer-

tina hy Signor Begondi. The latter was loudly applauded. Herr
Sprenger also played Emile Prudent's fantasia on airs from f.ucia, ami
sundry lagalclh-s of his own comisisition. The singers were Mesdames
Lcmmcns-Sherriiigton. Louisa Yiimiiig ami Shepherd,Ley, Mdllc.

Elvira Behrens and Herr Bcichanll. Madame Lemmeiis-Sbcrringtou
sang with great brilliancy the air and variations from tho Crotcn

Diamonds, llcrr Wilhelm Oanz was the conductor.

Madame Anachini Scalia gave her Annual Concert on Friday
morning, the I2lh inst., at the residence of the Marquis of Townsend,
lt was almost entirely vocal, there being only two instrumental

pieces in the |>rogramuie ;—a solo on the pianoforte, hy Hignor Amlrcoli,

in the first [art, and a violoncello solo, hy Signor Pexze, in the second.

The concert opened with the quintet, “ Di scrivermi," from Cori fan
tulle, snug hy Mdllc. Parejia. Madame Anachini, Mr. Tennant. Signors

Ciabatta and Burdini. The fair sex largely predominating in the

company, and the company lieing highly aristocratic, the attention was
more earnest than the applause was enthusiastic. Nevertheless, there

were three encores, and intimations wore held out tliat a re(ietition of .-till

more [hoccs would have been acceptable. The encores weroawarded to

Franlcin Lichhart
, in Pnoeh's " Morgen Kansterln ;” to Mr. Tennant in

a new serenade hy Sir. Dluinenlhal, called " Come to thy lattice ;' and
to Mdllc. Parc|n in Ganz's ballad, “ Sing, hirdic. sing." Herr
Beiclurdt’s -• Cradle Song” (sung hy himselt), was al-o much admired.

The rest of the programme was contributed hy various singers
; the

romanza, “ Ah quello fu per me,” from Maria l'adilla, given with true

expression hy Signor Dello Sedie, and the duo •* Du repo*,” from M.
Gounod's Ehilemon et Baueit, hy Madame Anachini Scalia and .M.

.lilies Lcfurt, obtained most marked notice. Mr. Benedict, Signors

Vera and Pinsuti were the conductors. The rooms were crowded b)' a
brilliant and fashionable audience,
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THE OPERAS.

Royal Italian Opkra.—Tho lirwt. performance this season of

Hubert le Diable took place on Saturday. The cast differed in throe

important respects from that of last season, Mdlle. Antonietta

Fncci, Mdlle. Marie Battu and M. Obin replacing Madame Peneo,
Madame Miolan-Carvalho and Herr Formes in Sic parts of Alice,

Isabella and Bertram. Millie. Fioretti had been cast for the

Princesa, and rehearsed it, but at the last moment took it into her

head tliat the music was uot suited to her, and (after taking n month's

salary) left the theatre and the country the evening before the

iierformancc. The jiart of Isaliella, nevertheless, luul mure than once
been player! by Mdlle. Fioretti at Rome, with Mdlle. Cortrai as

Alice, Millie. Marie Battu, however, was by no means an ineffi-

cient sulHtitute, short as was tho notice she received. Mdlle.

Frieci's Alice has both strong and weak points, the latter predomi-

nating. M. Obin, from tlie Grand Ojiera of Paris, where he has

held tne post of first bass for some years, though nervous at the

beginning, achieved a decided success. His voice is remarkable

butli for quality and range
;
he siugs well, and is versed in all the

traditions of the character. Having to struggle against a foreign

language, M. Obin had “ up-hill " work ; but as the opera pro-

gressed he gnuhudly threw off all restraint, ami in the incantation

scene created a highly favorable impression. On the whole, M.
Obin will prove a great acquisition to the Royal Italian Opera.

Signor Tamberlik's Robert was by far the most finished perfor-

mance; his singing was pure, noble and unaffected, his acting

natural, forcible ami chivnlric. The production of Roberto tl

Diacolo ,
for magnificence of scenery, costlimsti of druses and rich-

ness of detail, haR not been surpassed at the Royal Italian Opera,
and tlie scene of the resurrection of the nuns in the old church is

perhaps one of the most extraordinary ever witnessed on any stage.

The (lancing of Mdlle. Salvioni iu this scene deserves especial men-
tion for its grace and elegance.

On Monday the Gazza JAidra was repeated : on Tuesday
Roberto il Diavolo was given for the second time

;
on Thursday

Don Giovanni, and last night II Trovatore—Mdlle. Patti appear-

ing in all excepting Roberto. M. Gounod's Faust is announced
for production on Tuesday, the .‘10th inst., under the title of Faint
t Margherita.

1 1 Kit Majesty's Tiieatue.

—

As tliose who remember the Faust
and Marguerite of Mr. Kean are aware, MM. Barbier and Carre
(from whom Mr. Boueicault took his piece), ubout the year
1H.X), Htripi«ed Goethe's Faust of its priuci)inl characters, scenes

and incidents, dished them up, with sauce pii/uaule in a plat fit to

be placed before the frequenters of a metaphisical “ Trorn Freres,"

#ml succeeded in uutking the Parisians, always eager for new
sensations, swallow tlie prcjxtration with infinite relish. When
people tell you what a dreary badmas is tlie Queen of Sheba, you
answer—“ Ah yea, but Faust when you are reminded that the
Nonne Sauglftite was a sa*l look out, you answer—“ Ah yea, but
Faust when you are reminded tliat Sappho was but so so, /.<

Metlicin muhire lui an opera in spite of tlie doctor, and Philemon et

Baucis the dreariest of lyric )mstora!s
;
you answer “ Ah yes, but

Faust find so on ; for it is unquestionable that Faust is the most
jiopular, if by no means the last, opera of its day, and that it has
lawn everywhere Miccearful, and is likely to lie still everywhere suc-
oosful. Faust is M. Gounod’s I’atheh. He is, in fact, as much
the man of one opera as in another sense tliat other mau was tlie

man of one book. Well, then—wliat is this Faust > Musicians
will tell you that as a work of art it is not vury remarkable ; ama-
teurs insist that it does not to any groat extent reveal the faculty

of inventing tune

;

purists will add tliat its style of harmony and
modulations is liased upon that of Richard Wagner, tliat it con-
tains not a single |ingcniously constructed morceau d'ensemble

(grave objection to a grand opera), that the dramatic, or melo-
dramatic coloring of the whole is lxirrowed now from Weber, now
from Meverbeer, now from Wagner, now from Verdi, and now even
from lfaievy. But what of all this? True or false, of om-or all of

the foregoing cliarges. Faust is the most popular oi>era of tlie day ;

and whatever but, n'iuijiorle
;
we have now to record another

of its successes.

Faust—Faust—Faust—nothing but Faust. Faust on Saturday,
Tuesilay, Wednesday and Thursday

;
to be repeated to-night, on

Tuesday, ami “ every night until further notice ”—as they say at

the theatres. We have heard Faust four times, and, without
lieing impressed by it aa with the work of a man of genius or of a
great master, can cosily understand its almost universal popularity.

Music even less characteristic and less pleasing than M. Gounod's
would hardly have failed to attract with such a cast as tliat of

Fatal at Her Majesty's Theatre. Mdlle. Titiens’ Margaret is

incomparable ; Sig. Giuglini sings the part of Faust to perfection
;

M. Gassier (if he could hut look a little more diabolical) would l>e

all that is dreamt of in the French Mephistopheles
;
Mdlle. Trebclli

and Mr. Suntley, as Siebel and Valentine (Margaret's lover and
brother), give the highest iuqiortance to characters of which little

or nothing luul previously been made ; Mdlle. Taccaui is a more
than respectable Martha ; the chorus is admirable

; the baud beyond
praise ;

the mite en scene in all respects efficient, in some remark-
able. Sig. Areliti, by the talent and zeal he has shown iu prepar-

ing this by no means easy work for representation, has placed him-
self iu tliu first rank of operatic conductors

; while Mr. Mapleson
has won ami deserved the esteem of his subscribers and the public

by the spirit and expedition he lias displayed in the whole affair.

Then, the book—although poor Gcethe cuts hut a sorry figure in

it—is wonderfully adapted to musical treatment. Every act (there

are five acts iu all) is based upon a striking and readily-explained

incident
;

every scene is interesting in itself, besides being an
intelligible step in tlie progress of the story

;
every character is as

familiar as the men and women of S!iaks]>eare'a immortal dramas;

What more could a composer desire V

Faust is to lie played on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Saturday, next week. We shall return to it in our next.

MISCELLANEOUS CONCERTS.

Mb. Cl sins’ Annual Concert took place at St. James’s Ilall. on the

evening of Friday, the 6th, with full land and chorus. The singers

were, Millie. Rarepa, Mia* Mcssent, Mr. Sims lteeves, and Mr. Santley ;

the instrumentalists, Mr. Cusins (pianoforte), M. liuziau (violin). Signor

Biatti (violoncello), and Messrs. J. U. Chat terton, and Mr. John Thomas
(liarpi. The uoiiucrt was einpliatically one of the liest of the season.

The orchestra—careftllly selected from the IKinds of the Philharmonic,

and Her Majesty’s Theatre, and Her Majesty's private land—played

Beethoven's Overture, ill C, (Namens-fc&r), Op. 115—a novelty, if

nothing else;— Wedding Scene," from Wagner’s Kohau/rin, in compli-

ment to the marriage of their ltuyal Highnesses the I’rinee and Princess

of Wales ; March from tlie Ruins of Athens ; liesides taking part in

Mendelssohn's first pianoforte concerto, and Mr. Cusins' own Serenata

—vom|K>scd in honor of tlie royal nuptials. In addition to Mendelssohn's

concerto, which was admirably executed iu every resiwct, Mr. Cusii.a

played Liszt's «• transcription " of the septet from I.ucia, winning no leas

applause ill this lxilliaiit sliow-picce than iu the more classic and
beautiful work of Mendelssohn. In tho Serenata—which iiiqiroves by
Gumiiarity—the solo singers were, Mdlle. Parepn, Mr. Sims Reeves, and
Mr. Santluy, who did full justice to the music, and obtained for them-
selves, and the young comi>user, an honorable and Haltering success.

M. ltuziau played Ernst's magnificent Hungarian Fantasia

;

Signor

PUtti, Bach's Saruhwuk and (Jacotte for the violoncello; and Messrs, lialsir

Chattel-ton, and John Thomas, a duet on Welsh airs, for two harps

l-'ruin tlie vocal pieces we would select as most note-worthy, “ Ye twice

ten huiidnsl deities " (Purcell's Indian Queen), superbly sung by Mr.

Santley ;
and “ Soft airs," from Ruryanlhe, given to perfection by .Mr.

Sims Reeves. Professor Sterndale Remnitt and Mr. Cusins conducted.

Tlie concert tisik place under the immediate patronage of the Prince

and Princess of Wales.

Mdi.us. Skolatzkk's Ratios* was hold at Collanl’s Pianoforte Rooms,
on Tuesday, tlie 9th—singers, Madame Florence Lancia, Madame
Lmisa Yiuiiing, Miss Kyles, Mdlle. Scdlatzek, Messrs. Lansmere, Allan

Irving, and Herr Roieliardt ; instrumentalists, llerr lioaoovitch (piano-

forte), M. Paqiic (violoncello), Mr. Lazarus (clarionet), and Messrs.

John Thomas and Kalsir Clinttcrloli (harp). Among the pieces which
seemed to please the audience most were, “ Bel raggio, by Mdlle.

Lancia ; Herr Rcichardt's hallad, 11 Love’s Request,” sung by tlie OOiii-

lioser (encored) ; Mr. O. Williams's ballad, “ I am the lassie ho loves."

I»y Madame Lmisa Yimiing > encored) ; Mr. Henry Smart's song. - The
Lady of the Lea,” by -Miss Eytes (encored) ; a clarionet solo by Mr.

Lazarus ; and a solo on the violoncello by M. Pique. Mdlle. Sedlatzck

was highly successful in tlie well-known Venzano raise, and a very
graceful Inllad called “ A Mother's smile, a Mother's love." the oompo-
sitiou of Herr Louis lleibl, Messrs, Frank Mori and G, B, Allen were
the accompanists.
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Mb. George Pfeiffer, a pianist nml composer of no mean repute, from
Paris, gave a concert List niglit in St. Janes's Hall, and was favorably

received by a crowded and brilliant audience. At present we can only
say that he |>!ayed a concerto of his own eoiiqiosition, among other

things, and was accoui|ianicd by a lull and efficient hand under the

direction of Mr. Alfred Mellon. Next week we sludl have something
more to say of the new pianist-composer.

"That startling young artist, AL Hlumcnthal ” (Atbennum—•• ante,

785), ha* received his annual " ovation ’’ at the fair hands of the custo-

mary legion of fair aristocrats.

Ilow foreign professors absorb the jotrouage of the nobility and
aristocracy in England we cannot pretend to say. Perhaps they hiring

with them letters of introduction. Hill who gives them? If thin la-

the case, our own professors should straightway go to the Continent and
obtain letters of introduction to the larst society at home. They
might then, perha|is, when they gave a concert, be enabled to set before

tbe public a grand and taking catalogue of proud and noble name*, such
as endorsed or enfrnnted the programme of Mr. Jacques Hi.i mentiiai.’s

“Annual Grand Matinee Alusicalc." on Thursday, the 1 1 ill, at 24
Belgrave Souare, the residence of the Marchioness of Dowiudiire. Ill

the list of Mr. Dlumenthal's noble patronesses, there were five Duchesses,

six ilarehionesscs, twelve Countesses, six Viscountesses, fifteen simple
I.adies, two Baronesses, four pbiin Mrs.’s, and one Dowager. Itravo, Mr.
lllumentlial 1 We res|x-ct a man who docs more than his fellows. You
have done more than your fellows, and doubtless hv the mere three of
good fellowship. You arc, therefore, more or less a good fellow.

The musical fore set before so many grand ladies prove either Mr.
lllumentha) a frugal caterer, or the ladies ]>eculinrly tasty. Mr.
Hltimemlial played hut “ lllumentlial. " which exclusiveness, however,
was greatly to the mind ol his patronesses (for Mr. Blnnn-iitlial, lie it

observed, is the pet pianist and jiet fantasist of the boudoir). Of course
Duchesses, Marchionesses, nnd IJowagcrs never condescend to ask for a

thing twice; hut wreathed in smiles, allow their laces anil gauzes to l>e

de-composed by emotion, so tliat a practised eye can tell when they are

llurried. Mr. lllumentlial knew when they were pleased, and conse-
quently knew which pieces •• took

;
” and blessed the inspiration

blowing in,” as Uelicr hath it) which descended on him when
compiling the Adagio Sottenuto tl Fretto Agitato; the nocturne, odorife-

rously dubbed, Lc Par/utn ; the winged caprice, I.t• Ailrt

;

the grimly
l)antt tier Unomtt ; the Muscovite nnd “ transcription” bight Im Petit*

Hutrie—all of which were played con amort. The singers were,
Mdlle. Parcpa, Ftaulcin Liebhardt, Signors Silieri and Delle-Sedic, Mr.
Tennant, ami M. Jules la-fort. Frnulcin Liehliart carried away the
honors by her charming singing of Proeli's '• Morgen Fulistcrlli," and
Mr. Tennant was highly successful ill Mr. llhimenth.'d's new song,

“Come to thy lattice." M. Iz:va«or contributed two of bis comic
scenes—“ Adriatic aux coujiltlt," and " Titi au Viable," botli eliciting

infinite mirth, with a rustling of silks and satins. Signors Piusuti and
Caiupana conducted. '

A Cliamla-r Concert was given by the Students of the Royal
Acauemy of Music, at tin- Institution, Teiitenlen Street, on Alonday
uveuiug. Mendelssohn's Prelude and Fugue in K minor was uxeeuted
by Mr. G. Uamtiridge, a clever pupil of Air. Walter Macfarrcn. Air.

Hambridgr certainly improves, although a little more tightness in his

play Would be desirable. Another clever pupil—Miss Burt—of another
clever master—Mr. William Dorrell—joined Air. T. W. Walstcin in

Atondelssohn’s Allegro ItriUante for tile pianoforte, which, lait that it

was taken too fast, would have been unexceptionable. The vocal music
was more titan usually good. Alisa Armytagc, who may be fairly

termed the yrima donna atnJiita of the Academy, was encored iii

Sclinliert’s “ Die Post;"’ and Air. Wallace Wells was similarly taxed in

a MS. song, “ Thou slialt he mine,” by Air. T. W. Walstein. Miss
Cecilia Westbrook sang the chandler air from Fra Viaeolo very neatly.
Signor i’insuti’s part-song, “ In this hour of softened splendour," well
given by the students. also found many admirers. We must content
ourselves with naming the other |iorfoniianrex. Miss Juscpliinc
William, and Air. Alaekcnzic (It. 8.) phiycd Beethoven's Sonata in A,
Op. 12, for pianoforte auil violin : Mosers. Mackenzie and Ralph i>er.

formed Alaysedcr’s duet, for two violins, in C minor; .Miss Al. Hall and
Mr. Prentice sang Mr. Henry Smart's duet, "We two:” Miss Upton
gavo Air. Alacfiirren's song •• 1/ivc’s like the sun ;” Alisa Neighliour and
Mr. Prentice the duet from SpoliF* Fau.d ; Misses Wliomcs, Neigh-
bour, and Al Halt, 8ig. Pillsuti's trio, “There is a reaper:” Alix-cs

Armytagc and Emily Pitt. Bi-hop's duet, “ As it fell upon a day ;” and
the last-named young lady, the canzonet. *• Fauciiille elie il core,” from
Vinorab ; the concert concluding with Wad rent's madrigal. “ Haul by
a fountain."

Aliu.i.p.. Caroline Valentin, the pianist, gave a Matinee at the
Hanover Square Rooms, on Friday, the 12th instant. The pianoforte
pieces were—Hu mol'.- Trio, in K fiat. o,i. lilt, for piano, violin and
violoncello; the first movement of Beethoven’s Grand Sonata, C major,

Op. 63 [
Chopin's Impromptu in A fiat, Op. 23 ; Weber’s “ jfotc Per-

petuo ” (last movement of Sonata in C major) ; three of Heller and
Ernst's “ l’ensecs Fugitives ” for piano ami violin ; ami Alendelssohii'a
“ Spinnerlied" (Book 6). This was certainly enough to tax the fingers

of the fair pianist, who, however, exhibited unusual energy, and
finished just ns well as she commenced. In Hummel's Trio Al. Sainton
was the violinist, and A(. Paquu the violoncellist. The {wrformance
was altogether admirable. The singers were Aliases Banks, Undo,
Palmer, and Eleonora Wilkinson. Herr Ganz conducted.
Miss Lascei.i.es and A1r. Fbansesco Berger's Alorning Concert

was given oil Wednesday at the Hanover Square Rooms, under dis-

tinguiahed patronage—more distiugnisheil even than tliat of At.

Rlumenthal, inasmuch as the name of a royal personage figured in the
list of {natrons—that of Her Serene Highness the Princess of Serria.

The selection was excellent, including Hummel's quintet for pianoforte,

violin, viola, violoncello and contraliass, played l>y Air. Fr»nce»co
Berger, Herr Deichmann, Air. Richard lllagrove, Herr Lidel, and Air.

Reynolds. Solos were executed on the pianoforte, violin, concertina
ami guitar hv A1AI. Berger. Deichmann and Giulio Rcgoinli. Aiiss

Laseeiles sang “ Non pin di fieri" (7ai Ctemenza di Teto), a new song, l>y

Alr. Francesco Berger, called •' Fallen Leaves," and a ballad called
“ The voices of the Past,” in all delighting her hearers. A new singer
from the Italian Opera of Paris, Malle. Eneguist, did not create any
remarkable sensation in the cavatina of Amina, from the Sonnambula.
Mdlle. I’areia wing a German lialtad—“ Um Mittemaeht"—ill her best

manner, and with great etlect, although not one of those brilliant show
pieces for which she lias such an all'cction. Signor Dellc-Scdie gave
the romance from Maria Padilla •• Ah ! qucllofu per me,” with genuine
feeling; ami Air. Redlcarn. “ Hence loathed melaneholv," from Handel's
V Allegro eel II Pentieroto, with such true geniality and a{>irit a» to wiu
general applause. Alessrs. Benedict, George Lake, ILargitt and Ran-
degger conducted.

AIastkii W

i

i.i.

i

r Pait. tlie young pianist from Alalnma, gave a
Pianoforte Recital at tin- Hanover Square Rooms, on Wednesday even-
ing. At present we can do nothing but furnish the programme, which,
it will be seen, was selected from the classic and popular authors:—
Part I.—Grand Sonata, Op. 2G, Beethoven ; Aloise. Thaiberg ; Alar-

K
le Dance—reign of Charles II.—(from AIS3., 1670), Pape : Selected
the Audience ; .Marche Funehre, Chopin ; Banjo, Goltsclialk. Part

It.— Andante and Rondo Capricioso, Mendelssohn ; Perfietual .Motion.

Weber: Selected by the Audience ; Selected by the Audience ; Para-
phrase de Concert, Lislz : Air Anglais, Tludbcrg. The rooms were
filled by an elegant and fashionable company ; and the performances of
Alaster Pape atlorded unequivocal delight to all present.

Northumberland House.—

T

he Prince and Princess of Wales, ami
a large nuuilier of the Hite of the nobility wore entertained at a mag-
nificent banquet, on Friday font, by their graces the Duke and Duchess
of Northumberland. At the conclusion of tile dinner, tliu Grace,
“ For these and all thy mercies given," from tho I.oudi Spiritual!, was
performed by Messrs. Baxter, Cummings. Land, ami Winn (Aleuils-ra

of the London Glee and Aladrigat Union), and Alaster Roberts of St.

Paul’s Cathedral. The other pieces were—Glee. “ When the win!*
blows.” Horeley ; Serenade, “ Sleep, gentle Lady,” Bishop: Madrigal,
come o’er the brook:'' Part-song, “ The Soldier’s love;” Glee, “ By
Celia’s arbour.” Horsley; and Glee, “Under the greenwood tree.''

Arne and Bishop. The musical arrangements were umlt^the dir, ctimi
ol. Air. laud. Tho loud of the Coldstream*, undo the directim
of Air. Godfrey, played several pieces, among them “ The .March of
the Danish Guards," by Carl Vogler. which was related, by desire of
the Prince of Wales, three times.

• Q

Madame Tokula Hai>.\rzkwska.—

A

few years ago a Polish lady—
Aladamc lladarzewska (au amateur coni{>o<scr)—published four piano-
forte pieces : " I-a nriere d'une vierge,” •• Douce ruveric," “ Souvenirs
<le ma Cliamuicrc/' and a mazurka. The first of these laid a great
success. We purchased of Aladamc Badarzewska the copyright (br

France. Soon alter this she died, w ithout leaving any manuscript cum-
{ositions ls-hiud her. according to the statements of her family.
Nevertheless, a publisher in London, wishing to reap some advantage
from tin- reputation of Madame Ikularzcwska. published under her
name several pianoforte pieces, among which may he particularly named
a soi-di-ant reply to “ La prii-re d'uno vierge," and actually-told the
copyright for France and Belgium as the composition of Alaik mo
Badarzewska ! ! Out of respect to the memory of Aladame Uadar-
zewska, and as the only authorised proprietor* of her compositions, we
desire to make known the particulars of this indelicate speculation, and
to caution the public against the deception attempted to l«s practised <>u

them. We l>eg to state—and we defy the London publisher to (>rove

the contrary—tliat, with tho exception of lh« four compositions uauud
above, all those tliat liave been pnhlislieil under the name of Aladamc-
Ikularzcwska are the work of some person employed to imitate the style

of the late composer.—JHuxuvs, DiTAiwt ii' Co. {Kim el (Janiti

Jfuimti),
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N ai'I.ks.—

T

he Maters Marcltioiu have been sinking with great
success in Semiramide.

—The second performance of Lea llugucnota, at the Canno-
biana Tlieatre, was more brilliant than the first. Signor Bertolinl was
excellent aa Itaoiil.

CorxxnaoBX.—Herr Henri Wieniaweky lately gave a concert in the
People's Theatre, which was crowded on the occasion. The UnJfieiairr
was greatly applauded.

HaNovkr.—

H

err Carl Devrienll the celebrated actor—and brother,
we believe to lli rr Kind Devrienll. who plaved some vest* ago at the
St. James’s Theatre, London—has been appointed -Tlofrath" (Aulic
Counsellor), and reader to the King of Hanover.
Fborknck—The members of the Musical Society of this town

wrote, some time since, to M. Meyerbeer, begging him to compose
tomething for their next lirand Annual Concert, and, also, to conduct
it himself. M. Meyerbeer replied, in a most courteous letter, that he
would forward them a new chorus, but that ho sincerely regretted ho
could not Ti>ic Florence himself.

Dresden.—

H

crold's Zamp<i has just l«cen revived with decided
success. Ticliatscheck sang the part of the hero with great effect.

New York.

—

Operas and Concerts liave suffered severely from tho
heat. Even Maretzek's Italian operatic company will draw tho public
im longer, ami the season may be considered closed. The “ Liedcr-

9 t.A*« its ft . . * * h s V* s .,.1 1 _a _ _ . s rni s .

«

ltio Janeiro.

—

The German colonists held a grand Vocal Festival
at the commencement of February, in San Leopoldo. At seven
o’clock in the morning, the members of the various vocal associations
approached on horseback the town, which was adorned with triumphal
arches and garlands of flowers. The singing commenced at 2 o’clock
pm. There were nine associations present, each ouo singing two songs.
At the conclusion of the Festival, tho united 24U singers gave
Iteicha rill’s “ Was ist ors Deutschen Vatcrland V’’

Jpkrtrseiutnfs.

MDLLE. FLORENCE LANCIA will sin# "A Thou-
»*l Mil” from Thee," Composed expressly for Iver by Frank Mod, at Green-

wtcli, so Wednesday next.

MDLLE. ADELINA PATTI will sing Strakoscu's
Popntar Wall*. *‘111 GIOJA INSOUTA,’’ to tin- Besson Scene 0f II

/uutoctY ii« Stn/jlin. at tlx* Hoya l Italian 0 |mt», on the grand extra night, on Monday

MDLLE. PAREPA will sin# "The Swan's Melody,”
Composed by George Russell, at the Author's Concert, IIsxnri:« Sot’sas

KcMiMit. cm Monday evening, June 22.

M DLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN will sing,
June 23nd. Collard s ; 23fil, tulliinl », anil Ht. Jauics's Hall. All couimuiti*

«tuioa rcq»ccling engagement* for town anti provinces to te addrwd to lift Great
KumcII Bedford Square, London.

M DLLE. GEOltG I will sing June 22nd, nt Mr.
Ben^W ^onoert ; 23rd, St. James’s Hall; 6(1, July, for the Benertt nf

Konm*
' * S l SchooU

1 Mb, -Mr - l-wnwl Walker’s Concert, Hanover Square

M ISS ALICE MANGOLD will pl«y VIRGINIA
(JABltEhI/8 •* Caam.K 8o»»,** at the (I rami Evening Conceit, to be given In

»t. Jame» • llall, June 23, in aid of the tjiwen Square Industrial School.

M ISS MART W. MCARTY, Pianist and Pro.
feasor nf the Pianoforte (t-sifil of Madam.- Aiasnu Goons ant, bees to

announce her arrival to town for the aeaaon. Iter terms for lesson, may be
obtained at 28 Upper Wlni|>ote Street, Cavendish Square.

M ISS LINDO Legs to announce that she will give
a Matin/* XI.tit ale at the Dudley Gallery, Kyypilau Hall, mi Tuesday .lime

v>. alien she «l I l-c assisted by eminent artists. Further |<arilctt!ar» will dulv
snneuneed. Tleke s 10a. 6d„ to b .drained of .Mr. Mltclwll. Old Fond Street and
of Mips Lhulo 2<i >\c*tHnry Bond, \V.

MISS EDWARDS'S MATINEE MUSICALE will
take place, Juno 2 ; (by kind )«rim»l«n h at the residence of Mrs. Brinsley

Sherl.tan, 4» Groarenor Place, at half.pasl two o’clock. Miss Edwards will limiUM by Maslanto Ba.Ha, Rlgoori Sollerl, and Ferranti, Mann. Olwrlhur Kirs
Kejrondt.ond Eisner. Revrved seau. II slf. a. Guinea, to bo had of I be principal Mtulc-
nllsn, and at 21 Lpper Ebcry Street, Baton Square, S.W.

M RS. JOHN HOLMAN ANDREWS’ Classes for
the practice of Vocal concerted Mu*k, take place every Thursday at 2 o'clock,

at her residence, 00 Bedford Square.

M R. SIMS REEVES will sing "THE MESSAGE"
(Cotnpused by IlLcxaxrusL), at tlie next Monday Popular Concert,

alunc 39th.

M R. LEONARD WALKER begs to announce that his
Annual Concert will take place at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Wednesday

evening, July ft. Full particulars trill be duly announc'd. Address. Mr. Leonard
Walker, 47n Welbock Street, Cavendish Square, and Duncan Davison ami Co., 244
Regent Street, W.

M U. LEWIS THOMAS will sing “THE SULIOTE
WAR HONG," ooui|**cd by llatxi.tr lllcmHOU, at the Composer’, Concert,

MR. BRINLEY RICHARDS’S CONCERT at
HANOVER .SQUARE ROOMS, Wc.lnM.Uy Kvenlnc, July ut

the

MR. SCOTSON CLARK will play his New Mazurka,
“LA MK.NONNK," at his Concert, THIS DAY, June 20 .

M R. SWIFT will sing “SI TU SAVAIS,” the
favorite Romance, coinpnvst by Bolts, at the Concert In Aid of the Onoen's

Square loduxtrial SchooU, June 23 ; at Mr. Ixonard Walker'. Concert, July e ; at
Mr. Waller Rolton'x, and various other concert* during the season.

ATONSIEUR PAQUE has the hotter to announce that
111. hi* Msnxxi: Mciioalk will take place, July 2nd (by kind pennlwlon of
llu- Marchioness of Uowiuhlre). at 24 Uelyrare Square, when he will be assisted by
eminent artists. Ticket, to be obtained of Monsieur Paque. 120 Great Portland
Street, at Messrs. Schott and Co., and at Austin's Ticket Office, 8t. James's Hall.

H
ERR LEHMEYER’S CONCERT will take place at
10 tirosv. nor Street (by kind |emils»lon of Messrs. Colh.nl), on Saturday

ilng, June 2],

TjMlAULEIN LIEBIIART has arrived in Town. All
1 communicationt to be made 0 . Mr. Jarrelt, Musical and Concert Aren t, at
Duncan Darbon * Co.’s. 244 Recent Street, W.

“ PEACEFULLY SLUMBER,” Signor Randegger’a New
X Cradle Sony, will lie sung by Miss MINA POOI.E, at tho St. James’s llall,

June 23rd.

RANDEGGER’S Popular Trio, "I NAVIGANTI,"
will Iw sunx by M.llle. Amor, Mr. Wit-ara Coorra, and Slynor lloasi, at the

Hanover Square Rooms, July 0 .

HERR WILHELM GANZ begs to announce that his
ANNl Al> GRAND MORNING CONCERT will take place at the Hanover

Square Koohii. on Friday nest. June Mill, at three o'clock, when he will he a>si<t<d
hy the followlttr eminent Artistes, vis. : - Vocalists, Mdllc. Paretos, Friiuleln Lleb
liarvlt, Millie. Kneyuist, Mis. E. Wilkinson, Miss K. Soldcne, Madame I-emaire,
Herr lielchsrdt, and Mr. Alien Irvlny. Instrumentallvl*;—Pianoforte, llerr Wilhelm
Gan/. ; violoncello, Monsieur Paque. CotMluclois, Messrs. lteue.Uct and Edward
Gaits. Stalls. IDs. &l. ; unreserved seats, it. ; to lie obtained nf Herr Wilhelm Gant,
13 Ifnetn Ann Street, Cavendish Square, ami of the priiicl|ul Muslcsellcra.

ARGYLL ROOMS.
JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

ONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
that he lias succeeded in engaging Mw. l.KVV. the coicbratoil Cornet k Pistons,

who will perforin one of hi* favorite Solas every evening.

Tho Programme for Uic week, commencing M-miUy, 22ml Jane, will Include—
Overture, “ Her l-rvUdiulz ” Welier.
8eleeU>>n from “ I Furzadel destino '* Verdi.
Ditto ditto " Jl Troratarv"* Ditto.
Ditto ditto “ Dou Giovanni **

. Mozart.
Value, “ The Orange Illossonu" L. Julllen.
Galop, “ The Reindeer '*

. L. Diehl.
Holo t'ornct-a-Fislon*, “The Carnival de Venise/’ iterforoicd by

Mr- Paganini.

Admission Is. ; Reserved Seats, 2s.
Doors ojton at Half-past Right.

Manager—

M

ihii. G*r.xrr.

M

M USIC T R A D E.—WANTED, an engagement as
ftatrsuian, or otlievwKc. Tbranwigli kiwwlttlge of Iho Faj^r and IiutruinenUl

bruuclio*; ii«» td.Joillau to ir.m-1. First cUm rrfi.TvncvS. C. II., Duucati Davium
and Co., 211 Itcgcnt Slreet, London, W.

PROFESSOR BENNETT’S NEW PIANOFORTE
JL 801.0 PK.KLUDICM, a» i^rforuiol l»> Mr. IlArohl Thotu;ts. IMee Si.

C*<*:k, llim ldiih'** mid Co., 4J New BoimIm> reet.

H
fiutcl

C'. L U X N’S new PIANOFORTE SOL O.
,

**Summer Smis," prl.v 3s.; “ In Camp,” iraloii, price 3». Lamtsirn Cock,
lutchlng. and Co., 83 New Buud-slieet.
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MUSIC BUSINESS— FOR SALE, a first class

Moilo and Fianoforte Business in Liverpool. The shop is situate In the most
fashionable thoroughfare oi the town, ami has bun fitted up reganlleas of expense.

An opportunity rarely to be met with. Incoming, £400; Rent, £120 per annum.
The slock may be taken, if approved of, at a valuation. Aihlreso, A. Z., 1 The
Crescent, America Square, Lonnon.

S TUNER, Thorough Repairer, &e— References as
to IMvMy, Efficiency, imd rv-spcvUMIIty. StlilT, 5U». to 30«., according to

iuari. X. Y„ Mr. Kirk, 17 Great I’nltoiey Street, London, W.

Vnitr On Dutinfaiihtd Patronayt of U.R.I1. Oit Dudnu of CamMrtdgt, H.R.1I. On
Prinnu Mary of I'ambnlyr, On MarrLiwru of Ely. Miu Barddl Coollt, fady
C'Wrton, itn. William lilmlMoot, l*ly Ckoritt Wtllnlry, Lady Loaita Lyyon,

L»ly Grrlrudt llollt, Lady EaUtatr.

TUTU. CHARLES FOWLER (of Torquay) will give
IYJL a PIANOFORTE RECITAL, at the gucen’s Concert Rooms, Hanover
Square, on Friday morning, July 3rd, 1*63. To commence at Half-past Two o’clock.
Artists Violin—Mr. Carrtxlus, Violoncello—Signor Pence, Piano—Mr. Charles
Fowler and Mr. Robert Barnett ; Vocalist—Mr. Kcdftarn. Tho name* of other

Artistes, with fall porticulars, will be shortly announce*!. Stalls, 15*. ;
Unreserved

Seats, l On. 6d. Tickets may be had at 31eatr*. Cramer. Beats and Wood’s, 20

1

Regent 8troet ; Mr. Charles Fowler, Hope Villa, Torquay, Devon, (until June 15th)

;

and tho Hanover Square Rooms.

l)

SB. MONK'S MUSIC SCHOOL, YOBK.
R. MONK, Organist anti Choir-Master of York
Minster, receives a few young gentlemen to reside In hb house, as Students

for the Musical Profession. He gives them instruction on tho Organ and Pianoforte,

and in Harmony and Composition j and engages a competent Professor to teach them
tho Violin or Violoncello. The conn* of education consists of Dally Lcsaons In one

or other of the branches of study, and constant supervision of Uic practice of the

pupils, with cUas-lnstroctkm In the form of I,cctune» ; in addition to thb* there are

periodical examinations by Profeasor* of eminence. A complete Chamber Organ in

the house, of three manuals and pedal, present* rare facilities for practice to the

student of an instrument usually difficult of aoeeas. It Is required that each pupil bo
continued In the School for a term of yuan, the extent of which depeivis ui*on the

degree of advancement on entering.

Minster Yard, York.

Just Published, Price 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dedicated to Mis* Banks, by Alrkrto Raxdkcckb.

London: Duncan Davison, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 4s. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For tho Pianoforte,

No. 1. M Allegretto Gravloso."
2. •* Presto Oiojoao.r

Composed hy W. ]l. Goattaxx.

London : Dcxcah Davihon A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 2s. 6d.

"THE VOICE IN THE SHELL."
Ballad written by Jamko Bruton. Cotn|*oacd by Jamca I.ca 8cmmxm.

** This plaintive ballad is a very Intonating one, and show* It to be the work of a
good musician. We have no doubt it will I* on every one’s piano in a short time,
for it is now being sung by Mdlle. Parens, the Onecu of 8ong, whose exquisite ren-
dering of it, the other evening, at St. James’s Hall, caused a perfect /sror, and a
redemand.“

—

Stratford-on-Aron Herold.

London: Dcxcax Davbox h Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’SUEW IMTCTSIC.

M essrs. Robert cocks ana Co., of New
Burlington-strcet, hare been upj*ointcd Music Publisher* to hb Royal Highness

the Print* of Wales.
** We are Informed tliat Mr. Brinley Richanls’s |«triotic song, • Go*l Dim U*

Prince of Wales'—a ©ompoaltlon which lus deservedly gained a place among our
national ntamlard musk—leaving l*cn dedicated to tho Prince, bis Royal Highness
has aceeptefi the dedication in terms highly gracious ami flattering to the com|oscr:’
— 1hie the *• Pres*,” June 6th.

I \AUGIITER of DENMARK, and GOD BLESS the
]/ 1‘ltlNCE of WALKS. Songx. by BRINLEY RICHARDS. Each 3*. Gratis
and |M«tagc free. Thematic Catalogue of New Vocal Music, Just issued by Rolicrt

Cocks amt Co., New Burlington -street.

London, Robert Cocks amt Co.. New Burlington. street. W., Publisbcm to llic

4Jucui, U.K.1I. the Prince of Wales, and the Emperor Napoleon ill.

NEW BONGS BY MBS. MOUN8EY BABTHOLOMBW.
“TTOME.” Price 3s. “I HEAR HIS HORN." Price
XI Published by J. Norwood, North Lancashire Musical Circulating

Library, 91 Flshergate, I’reaton ; and all Music Sellers.

MARCH OP TELE DANISH GUARDS
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Carl Voolcil

Tills flue march was jviayod with great effect by the land of the Coldstream Guards
under the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to the Prinoe ami
Princess of Wales, at Northumberland House, ami was repeated three times during
the evening, by desire of H.K.H. the Prince of Wains.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

DI GIOJA INS0LITA, Mdlls. Patti’s New Waltz.
sung with such distinguished suorcss in the M Lesson scene” of ll Portiere di

Nirigfui'U published with a character portrait of the celebrated Vocalist, prim* 3a., by
Duxl-ax Davioox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

FRAULEIN LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Mobken Fnrrcaut).

OUNG with such distinguished success at the MondayO Foplu Concert. by Knutcln Liimu.t, ll pubUshal, price 3«., by

Dtisccix IHvuox A Co., M», Regent Street, W.

Jutt Pahtutnd,

Madame r. Sidney pratten’S New Solo for
the Guitar, Caprice, Price 3s. Also, Mr. R. S. Piuttkx'* two New Fantasias

G »r the Flute and Piano, from M Le Domino Nolr,” sod Wallace's “ Lore's
Triumph,** 6s. At their residence, 3« Welbcck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

Congregational Edition of the CHOBALE-BOOK.
May now be had, in 1 vol.,fcp. 8vo., price is. 6d., cloth,

HYMNS and MELODIES of the CHORALE-BOOK
(or Family and Congregational Use: Being the /Tynvtt of the “ Chorale-Book

»vr ongland,” as tnuislatcd hy MUs C. Winkworth, with the Mtlolin. a* arranged ' -

ths “ Ch'vrale-Book.*' by W. 8ti:xm>alr Brxxrtt, Professor of Music in the U
reralty of Cambridge; and by Otto Golddcumidt.

London: Loxomax, Gsttx, A Co., Paternoster Row.

for

Uni-

/COMPOSITIONS by Jons Harrison, Organist of St.
Andrew's, Deal.

Voluntaries, Book I., for Organ or Harmonium, by John Harrlaon .

Selections from Mozart’* Works for Organ, with {>cdal obbligato, each
Psalmody for Four Voice* and Organ .

Ballad. “ Home of my Fathers** .

Sung, “ l have seen the leaves of Summer die
"

Ballad, “ The budding leaf’ *

.

Quad rl lies, »* Lc* Varlcte*," three sets, each.
Vaises, •• English Roses ”

. . ...
Polka, “ Statenborough **

. . ,
*

,

Ditto, “ Castle
•

Himno <le Donna Marla, as a duct for Pianoforte .

Rondino, for Pianoforte

London : Noyku.o A Co., Dean Street, Soho.

Humber X P. to appear Saturday, June 20/A. Twelre Page* Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
Critiral journal of globtrn JUtratare,

Published every SATURDAY, price ONE PENNY.
rPHE LITERARY TIMES ia offered to tlie public an a
X perely literary Journal, In which all the princifial works of the season will be
fairly and elaborately reviewed. In such a manner as shall render the paper of equal
Interest to thoee who read for amusement and to those who study more deeply the
literature of their times. The Literary 7\ma ts projected because.lt h believed that the
Journals profcasing to represent literature do not devote that attention to the subject
cotmucn»u rate with the present demand* of the reading public. These papers, al-
though in most cates conducted with great ability, may l« regarded more as records
of the progress of literature, and the arts and sciences, than as critical Journals of tha
literature of the day. When it Is considered that a j»ap«*r of sixteen or twenty |«ges
undertakes to review all the books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub
Ject*—to give a summary* of new edition* and smaller works—to report tho proceed-
ing* of the learned societies—to publish a long controversial correspondence—to sup-
ply the news and gossip of the week—and, finally, to devote several jage* to the tine
•rU, and luuric.and the drama—It can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be found insufficient, by thoac who read for some oilier purpose than to
acquire su|H.*rficial infunnalloD oil a variety of b»|4c». The time has now arrived when
literature should have a Journal of Its own ; and it is this ground which the Literary
Tittui prrqkcue* to occupy. Its contributors luve been selected with Judgment from
the great world of letter*

; and every work on which an opinion U offered will receive
impartial conridcnitioii, unaffected by the Interest* or prejudice* of any publishing
clique or coterie. The Literary Timet is published at One Penny, l>ecau»e the pro-
prietor* believe that the sucot** It will thus command will enable them to present to
the public a lirat-clxt* Journal, a rv*ult which could hardly be expected were the price
to be high, ami the circulation diminutive.

Fublislicri at the Office : 16 Beaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all News-
vendors atxl Booksellers.
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FAUST:
Opera In Four Aota.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT UER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

I. d.

Open complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Word* . 16 0

Open complete. Pianoforte Solo 7 6

Open complete, Pianoforte Duet . . • . . • .15 0

Iktachcd Vocal riccc-i, with Italian Word*, from 2i. to 4f. each.

Thematic Catalogue* sent on application.

Tlie Waltz, with French words 2 C

Air do Bijoux, with French words 2 6

Recit. and Bijou Song, with English words . . . . .30

SING,

BIRDIE
SING,

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
The Farourito Airs, as Solos, in two books, Fraxz Xava, each . 5 0

Ditto as Duets, in three books, BkxAcd dk VtuiAc, each 6 0

Bouquet de Melodies, in two books, Cramer, each . . . .40
The Faust Waltx, Arranged by Chari.as Cootk, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet 4 0

Full Orchestra .80
Septett 2 0

The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Coora, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet 4 0

Full Orchestra 8 0

Septett ......... 2 0

The Faust Galop, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated. Solo or

Duet 3 0

Set of Waltzes, by STnAL’ss 4 0

BrirleT Richards . . Fantasia ...... 4 0

„ „ . . The Soldier's Chorus . . • .30
Kino: Fantasia 4 0

OsuoUxR Fantasia 4 0

I.13ZT Crand Fantasia 6 0

Lkybach ..... Fantaisie (ddganto . . . .40
Kettkiisr Fantaisie brilliants . . . .40

„ Polka Mazurka 8 0

Krl'OEr Cliarur do Soldats . . • .40
Cramer Bouquet de Melodies in two hooks, each 4 0
BnRCiMULLRR .... The Waltz, Solo or Duet . . .40
On. QottKOD .... The Waltz . . . . .30
Ai>. It Cartextieb . . Fantaisie brilliantc sur la Valse . .30
Mad. OcRT

J
. . . . Grand Fantasia 4 0

A. Goni.t Romance des fleam . . . .30
Rexal'D de Vilbac . Cba'ur de SoLUts, as a Duet . .40

„ „ . . La Valse, as a Duet . . . .40
Rimual'lt Gems of Gounod's Faust . . each 2 0

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song.

3. Kermesse.

4. The Flower Song.

5. Fltust and Marguerite, Duct.

0. Soldier’s Chorus.

J. Balsik Chattertox. The Waltz, arranged for the Harp . .36

Cii. Gouxon. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium,
mid Violin or Violoncello 6 0

The Favourite Aim for Violin, Solo . . . . . ,16
The Favourite Airs for Flute, Solo . . . . . .16
Tile Favourite Aim for Comet, Solo ...... 1 6

Grand Selection for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . . . 15 0

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

COMPOSED BY

WILHELM
GANZ,

SUNG BY

MADEMOISELLE

P A R E P A
At all the principal Concerts of the Season,

and invariably encored.

LO ITZD0 1ST

:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.
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SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AND
** GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”

(llKTWOOO. IMS).

Composed for him by BLUtfKXTnAL. sung with distinguished success, and invariably

encored, are published, price 3*. each, by Duncan Davison A Co., Regent Street, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
compowil exprewly for

MB. TENNANT.
** My Sweet Sweeting." Tbe poetry fr°m * M8. of tlie time $f Henry VIII. 3i.

“Twilight Song/ The poetry hy Berry Cornwall. 3a.

London : J)mcla DavMOX ami Co., 2t« Regent Street, W.

MR. W1LBTE COOPER'S NEW SOSO,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE."
Composed for hitn by G force D. Au.rv, sung writli great tucccM, and always

encored, is |«blbbtd, Price 3s.,

By Dcxcatc Datiaox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON* NEW 80NO,

"SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, »ong with great Mice***, and Invariably encored,
Is published (for Mezzo-Soprano or Contralto), Price 3«.,

By Duncan Dam.-*on A Co., 244, Regent Street.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING

HERR SCHACHNER’S
ORATORIO,

ISRAEL’S RETURN
FROM

BABYLON.

BOOSEY AND SONS
Have much pleasure in announcing tlutt they have )<urcliascd the

COPYRIGHT OF HERR SCANNER'S GRAND ORATORIO,

“ Israel’s Return from Babylon,”

(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
44 One of the most scientific and practical musical works that has appeared, D one

entitled 4 The Formation am! Cultivation of the Voice for Singing,'* hy Adolnbo
Ferrari. Proceeding on the principle that every one who can speak can slug. It gives

the actual means of cultivation, from the simplest elements of vocal sound, omitting,
in the* first place, those preliminaries as to time, intervals, and qualities of Jvolce
which embarrass the young twginner, ami procwil in the exercises afforded, as soon as
the power of snstalnlng the natural tone of voice U acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varkd artlcolatton, tho piano now Irlng Introduced, and rules for

practice given, Tand Illustrations nffonbd that must advance the pupil to all the c*.
cellenee In facility of execution of which ho is ca|«blc. Hlgnor Ferrari Is otio ofour
most eminent teachers, and the work jtrorea hb scientific ability."

—

English (SalaJ)
jfim.

London: Dlncax Davids A Co. 244 Regent Street.

ALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “KILLARNEY." The
Pottry l*y Edmund Falcojocii, E*q. Price 3*.

“ The piddle, who so long spprtdltAl II when heard on the theatrical boards,
cannot fall to be struck not only with the charm of its simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—substantiating its claim to its title of *' Klllarney**—but also with
the still rarer charm of Its being associated with wonts so full of poetical grace
am] sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt at Uic inspiration given to tho oom-
)K>scr of the music, particularly when it U known that they are from the elegant
pen of Mr. Fhlooocr.**—Eirtrpool Journal.

London : Duncan Davison and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jnst Published, Price icq. 6d.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, violin, and violoncello.

Dkdicaykd to Cliha Angela Macimonk,

Bt KATE THOMPSON.
riayetl by the Composer, and alto by Mr. Walter Ifor ferret), at his Morning

* Concert, llanorcr Square Room*.

Izrndon: Duncan Damson A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LBONIE TONEL,
(COMTO^en OF THU PorCLA* 14 PKAKI.* AND DIAMONDS.")

rptlOlS MORCEAUX TOUR LE PIANOFORTE.
JL No. 1. *• Pendant la Yalse,”Mne dramatique. Op, 26. Trice 2». 6d.

2. 44
1 -a Coupe en Main," Hrlmlbl. Op. 27. Price 2s. 61.

3.
44 Vision,** Romance Sans Parole*. Op. 2H. Price 2>. Oil.

COMFOSM ria LEON IE TONEL.
(rbpyrvjhr.)

London: Dcxcix Davison A Co., 211 Repent Street, tV.

Which wax performed with such eminent success a short time since at

BXETE HALL,
WITH TDK AID OF

MADEMOISELLE TITIENS,
AND

MR. SIMS REEVES.
It is alxmt to lie reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very
great magnificence, and the Publishers are glail to announce that the
complete work will Ihj ready lor sale in time for this important |*r-

foruiance.

The rianoforte Score will be published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,
Several hundred copes having already been subscribed for.

The Separate Vocal l’iecea will also be published at the usual prices.

With tho view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the
production of a w ork that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent
position in the grainiest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers have
determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-
tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest |sissible price. These will shortly

be ready for delivery, and orders may at olice lie forwarded to the
publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the Property of BOOSE? ft S0N8)

May I>c had on Moderate Terms for Public Performances.

2* Mom.kk Stbket,

20M Jimr, 1863.

Printed by Hekdsuso*. Rsir, and Knitrox, at No. 13, Win-ley Street, Oxford Street, In Ui« 1'arith of Marylebene, lo tho County of Middle***.
PnblUhod by Witiuu Dcacax Oxrtsox, at Uit OIBcc, 2U Regent Street.—Satunlay, /«i< 20, IMS.



H Ttu: worth or Am appears most ejitsext is Mdmc, since it requires so material, so subject-matter, whose effect
MUST BE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLT FORM ASD POWER, ASD IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”—Qdthl.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20a. PER ANNUM
Payable in advance by Cash or Poat-Offloe Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO, 244, Regent Street, London, W.
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HES MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
FREE LIST SUSPENDED-THE PUBLIC PRESS EXCEPTED.

TUESDAY NEXT, JUNE 80th,
W1U be repeated (tor the Eleventh Time), Gounod'* Grand Opera,FAUST.

The New and Extensive Scenery, and Original Effects, by Mr. William CitAcorr.
TbeCostnmr* (from OH goal Dc*1gm) by Mr. S. Mar and Mias Dickinson. The
Incidental Dances arranged by M. Petit.

The following la the signally effective Cut
Margherita, Mdlle. Titikk*; Marta, Mdllr. Tactani ; Slebet, Mdllc. TaxaxtiJ

;

Mephlstophlic*, Blgnor Ua:wx*; Valentin, Mr. Sanilkt ; Wagner, 8Ignor Boam

;

and Faust, Signor Gnrouxi.
Chorus of Btodent*, Soldiers, Citizens, Women, Ac.

Conductor—Signor AKPITI.

EXTRA NIGHT.

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
R. NUGENT, Superintendent of the Box Office, moat
mpeetfolly be^v Iwf to IntlmaW U> th« Nobility, Sntacribsrt, and fm.

quenlert of 1h» 0|»r», that having nude Arrangement, with J. II. Mardeaon, Km., bo
will take » BENEFIT (for the Ant Umo) on

MONDAY, JULY flth,

on which occasion he solicits their influential support and patronage. There will b®
given an admired Opera, and the following favorite artist* will appear:—

Mdlle. ABTOT, Mdlle. VOLPTIU, Mad. TBSBELLI,
Mad. ALBONI, and Mdlle. TITIEN3.

Big. BETTI HI, Big. ZUCCHINI, Big. 0A8BIEB,
81 g. DELLE 8EDIE, Mr. 8ANTLE7,

Big. OEBEMIA BETTINI, and Big. OIUGLINI.
to eonctcn* wrrn

A FAVORITE BALLET.
Hole, and Ticket, to be had of the Librarian, and MilliceeUer*, and C. KeCnt,

Bo* Offloe, Her Majesty's Theatre.

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 1st JULY,
fTwelfth Time),

FAUST.
Parfkttltrr*

Door® Open At Half-paat Seven.
The Opera oommoncei at Right o'clock prociaely.

PRICES:
Stall*. One Guinea ; Pit Ticket*, 8s. 8*1. ; Reserved Box Seats, KH, 8*1

;

Gallery Stall*, A*, and 7s. ; Gallery, 2s. W. ; Private Boxes, In tlie Gallery Click,
to admit Three Persons, 21s.

Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets rosy be obtained at the Box-otRoe of the Theatre (under
the Colonnade in the Hay market), which is open (tally, under the superintended* of
Mr. Nugent, from Ten till Six ; and of all the principal Librarians and Mtulcacllcn.

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
M A DAME RIS TORI.
FIFTH PERFORMANCE.
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 29th,MACBETH,

Tragrdia, in 4 AMI,

Da GUOI.IEI.MO SIIAKSPF.ARK.

Un Macoktu ..... Madam. RtSTORI.
Mictjxtb Signer LUIGI PEZZAXA.
MaCBOTFo Signor FRANCESCO CIOTTI.

FRIDAY NEXT, JULY 8w>,

ARDIENNE LECOUVREUR,
Dramraa, iu & Attl,

AaDIKXNS Lkcocwihd* Madame RI8TOKI.

Commence At Eight o'clock.

Orchestra Stall*, IGi. ; Reserved Box Scats, 7s. Id. ;* Pit Tickets, &»

;

Gallery Stalls, 4s. ; Gallery, 2s. CO.

Boxes, Stalls and Tleketa may be obtained at the Box-offlce, open dally from
Ten till Six. Also of all the principal Librarian* and Mnsicsellcrs.

H
ERR LOUIS ENGEL begs to announce that his
ANNUAL GRAND MATINEE MUSICALS will take place at 31 OROS-

OK. PLACE (by kind pcnulwhm of the moat Noble the Marchlon***. of
Andigad), on FRIDAY, July 3rd. Full particulars .will be duly announced.—31

Grcuvcnor-street, Grotrcaor-tquare, W.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY—The EIGHTH
I CONCERT will take place at the Hanover-squaro Rooms, on MONDAY
EVENING next, the 28th June. Programme: Slolonla in C, Uoxart ; Fantasia
Violoncello, Signor PiatU ; Overture, “ Midsummer Night's Dream, ** Mendeluoho {

ftlofonU Ernlca, Beethoven ; Solo Violoncello, Signor Flattl, Tartlnl ; Overture,
“Guillaume Tell," Roeatnl. Vocal performers, Mdlle. Deslrto Artftt and Signor
Delia Sedle. Conductor, Professor stcrmUie Bennett. To begin at • o'clock.
Ticket*, 16s. each, iuued by Messrs Addison and Lucas, 210 Rege«U*treei.

TULY 3rd.— By Special Desire.— The NATIONAL
J ASSOCIATION for lb* ENCOURAGEMENT of MUSIC will glee »
GRAND EVENING CONCERT ou Friday, July 3rd. at St. James s-htH, onder
the ImnirdUtr patronage of

H.R.I1. the I’rlnce of Walee,
II.R.H. the ftittot of Walls,

(who hare ilunlficd their Intention of being present ).

H.R.H. the Docheu of CAMBRIDGE,
ILK.il. the Prince*. MARY ADELAIDE.

The following distinguished artist*. have been engaged Mrae. Alhoni, Mme.
Lemmens-SherrlnKton, Mite. Patepa, Mme. Sainton. Dolby i Mr. Slmt Rcctm, Mr.
Santtey ; Mmr. Arabrlla Goddard, and Mr. Henry Leslie', choir. The performaste*
will consist of Profmor Sterndat. Hennett'i cantata '• The May (joeen," and a
miscellaneous selection. The tand and chnru. will be complete In erery department,
and will number about 250 performer.. Conductor—Mr. HKNltV LESLIE. Sotb
stalls, 21*.; art* (rncreeil and numbered seats), 10.. sd. ; baloony stalls, 21*.;
baloony freeerve.1 and numbered seat.), )0». «d. ; balcony unreaerred seals, te. ; ore*
and gallery (on reserved), 2s. <d. Tickets to he obtained at Addison and Lacas's, 21*
Recent-street ; all musicsellers ; and at Austin's ticket office, 2* Piccadilly.

By order, GEO. LESLIE, Sec.

AUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS.—Under the motf
dblluguUhed Pv.rormgc.-IlKM RKICHABDT'8 MATINEE MUSICALE

win take place on Wednevlay, July l*t, to commence at 3 o’clock. A**1*UxI by
Mad. Lem incm Sherrington, Friiulcln LkbharL Herr Retehardt, and Herr Forme*.
Plano, Miss Alice Mangold and Kerr Kobe; Violin, M. Bain ton ; Violoncello, M.
I’aijuc; Harp, Mr. Aptommas. Conductors—Maura. (Jane awl Ilnrgitt, Signora
Kaudegger and Blletta. Reserved Seat*, 15*.; Unreaerred, 10*.; Ticket* at Herr
Relchantt'*, 2 Devonshire Street, Portland Place; of Mcatr*. Cramer, Beak, and
Wood ; and of all principal Musicaclkr*.

\fR. KENNEDY’S LAST NIGHT of tho SEASON.
iVl June 29th, Music Kail, Store 8tire

t
(Under the Patronage of the Highland

Society of Loudon). “JACOBITE SONOS," -NOCTES AMBROSIAN iE,* Ac.
AMlited by Mr. 2#*xi> at the Pianoforte. Admission, is., 2*., a*. Ticket* at Mr.
Mitchell's, and at the Hall.

MADAME LIND-GOLDSCHMIDT and 8 , Thalbero
(hit last appearance In Loodon), Mdilo- Psserr, Ifcrr Rsit-ussur, Signor

l’um, will appear with Signer sml Mad. F. LsaucHK at tlsclr MATINEE
MUSICALE, on Monday next, Jon. 29lh, atthe Hanover Square Booms, to cam

-

mene. at Two o'clock. A few remaining Stalls and Scats near Flanoforto on
Orchestra, 21*.; Unreserved Seat*. 10*. sd.; at tbs Mtt*tos*ller» t of Signor F.
Lsblache, 143 Albany Street, N. W.; and of Hr. FUb, at tho Hanover Square
Rooms, where the plan of the seat* may be seen.
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NEW OPERA.

ZLO-VE’S TRIUMPH,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCHfi.

The Music Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

TRICE TWO GUINEAS.

Ko.

1.

3.

3.

. 3a.

4.

6 .

«.

i.

9.

10 .

10 |.

It.

13.

13.

13a.

14.

•16.

1 6a.

ACT I.

Overture
Introduction and Chorus, 44 Hither, hither, hasten all "
Duet, “My poor young friend.- Two Tenor*
Romania, Though all too poor. Tenor
Romania (Tmn*pft*<0)
Chorus and Solo, 44 Lone lift to her Highness.*' Soprano
Ballet, 44 Komaucffca " *

Trio, M A titanic Cymon." Soprano and two Tenors
Quartet and Chorus, 11 Mount and away." Soprano, Contralto, am! two

Tenor*
Aria, “ Patience! prudence!” Tenor
Air, 44 Wayward fortune." Bass
Finale, " Help, help r

ACT IX.

Introduction
Rondo, 14 I'm a model r«ge." Contralto
Trio, 44 Welcome, weloomc." Contralto and two Rasies ...

Grand Scena, "O rank thou hast thy ahnckics." Soprano
Air from Serna, ** How, II* not o vision. Soprano
Duet, 44 A» In a dream I wander." Soprano and Tenor
Finale, 44 We are glad to sec " (Complete)
Part Song, 44 Coriu tor Cleora (lying **

...

ACT III.

Bass

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Airs from Wallace's Opera, Lore's 7Wwmpfc, arranged by W.

Callcott, In Two Books ; Soloe 6s., Duets
Flute Accompaniment to each Book
Berger I Francesco), Fantasia
OloTer (Charles W.,) 44 Night, love. Is creeping" ...

Gems or the Opera
Odmrne (O. A.), Fantasia
Richards (B.), 4 * Those withered flowers"
. ..l Fantasia
Kchulthe* (Wilhelm), Romaneses ...

”,

- - intermezzo ...
*

... ...

Trekell (J. Theodore), Fantasia
44 Lovely, loving, ami beloved **— 44 Night, love. Is creeping"

Ousulrlllr, 44 Love** Triumph," arranged by C. Cootc (Illustrated)
ditto ditto (Illustrated)

Galop, ditto ditto (lIlQStlfttC'lf
The Page Polka, ditto ditto (lllustrateu)
rand Selection tor Military Band, by C. Godfrey, 8enr

Other Arrangements in the Press.

Price
4 o

16. Introduction and Air, 44
1 hare brought my daughter."

17. Ballad, 44 Those withered flowers." Soprano
18. Duo, 44 To the secret." Soprano and Tenor
19. Ballad, 44 Lovely, loving, and beloved." Bass
19a. IUIIad (Transposed)
30. Bestetto, 14 In mystery shrouded " Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

Bawee
21. Reel!, and Air, 44 Night, love. Is creeping." Tenor

**

21a. Air (Transposed) ...

22. Duet, 44 Hear me, I must speak." Soprano and Tenor
23. Flnaio, 44 All to the ball *’

• Sfparau Vocal Part* arc puNUAtd.

H.
6
1

4
3
3
4

3
4

3

3
4

3
3

4

4

4
3

16

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Marie d’annetta’s new dance
Characteristically Illustrated.

" The Elly of the Ti:.inft C^uatlri I lr wilb cuniel ucom[.&]iiHiit ...
44 Wtuit Next (juadrillcs" (Robin's Last), with cornet accompaniment

Tii. Spirit Rapping rolka," dedicated to .11 spirit. rapin' mediums
4 Tilt Llewellyn Walt.,” dedicated to Mr. Itackwell. II. M. 3rd H.W.M.
44 IkaulMd Spirit Wall*," dedicated to Mom. LouU julllon

London: IMIMU Dsrurox * Co.. 244 Regent Street, W.

M-USICJ
t. d.

4 0

4 0

3 0

3 0

4 0

•Mil. AUGUSTUS GHEVILLB-S NEW BALLADS.
\H: COME TO GLENGARIPF and WHEN FIRSTM

.

KT - *’T|« W. each. Aeeungby.il Ihe leading vocallsta.

^.iu'o. ol /he'dejU'"'
" l*° °* lh ' mo*1 •'d V.On.J com-

Je.ku A Co. 104 Grew! Roeaell Street, BrlU.li Mimsd.

O'

NEW OPERA.

THE ARMOURER OF UAUTES,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BALFE.
$3ritt ©nt ©uiiua mtb a $alf.

No.
1.

2 .

3.

4.

6 .

6a.

6.

7.

9.

9.

9a.

10.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chona, 44 Our gentle Sovereign "

March Chorus, 44 Hark, yonder swelling strain "
. . ,

Reclt. and Cavatina, "Cheerful calm content." Soprano
Chorus of Noble*, “ Gaily and swiftly " ....
Air and Chorus, 44 The day on which this man she weds." Bass
Cavatina, 44 Oh, would that my heart.

1* Soprano . . .

Ballad, 44 In the desert waste of life." Tenor
Duet, 44 Were all the earth4

! vast treasure hid." Soprano and Tenor
Barcarolle, 44 A flow'r Is beauty by (airy hand* planted." Baritone
Duct, 44 Ah ! by the rood, the Joke is good." Baritone and Bass
Ducttino, 44 To wed the Duchess " . , . , ,
Duct and Finale •••••

ACT I»I.

Hunting Chores, 44 Dame* and gallants" . . .
Duet, 44 Vast as the ocean." Soprano and Baritono .

Ballad, 44 Truth and Duty." Bass....
Aria, 44 *Tls revenge." Soprano ....
Ballad, 44 Thera** one who reared me, loved me." Soprano
Trio. Two Soprano* and Tenor ....
Gipsy dance .......
Cavatina, 44 What Joy to listen." Baritono
Flnaio • • . . ,

ACT III.
Aria (Jailor's song), 44 Ho who bears Ihe prison keys." Bass ,

Ballau, 44 Oh, love, thou art like a rood bent low." Tenor .
Invocation, 44 Oh, heavenly pow‘r." Soprano ...
(Quartet arid Duet, 44 Twoa not In vain", . .

Duet, 44 Once more my heart awakra to bliss." Tenor and Soprano
Finale.......

Price
3 0
2 0
3 0
3 0
3 9
2 4
2 6
6 0
3 6
4 0
4 4
6 0

4 0
4 0
3 0
2 6
3 9
2 6
2 6
3 6
9 O

3 0
2 6
2 O
4 0
6 0
4 0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGVENTS.
Favourite Aim from lialfe's Opera, The Armourer qf Xante*, arranged hr W

H. Callcott. in Two Books ; 6*>los, 6a. ; Ducts . .

Flute Accompaniment to each Book ....
Berger ( Francesco)—the Jailor's song—44

Jlngle-Janglc *

Benedict (Jules), Grand Fantasia ....
Farmer (Henry), Coma of the Opera : 6 No*. .

Glover < Charles W.), 44 Oh, lovo Is like a reed bent low
Kulie (W.i, Fantasia
Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia ....
Richards IBrlnley), 44 Oh, love is like a reed bent low "

Trekell (J. Theodore), Fantasia.....
Quadrille, arranged by C. Coote, (Illustrated) .

Value ditto ditto ...
Galop ditto ditto
Polka ditto ditto

Othor Arrangemot* in the Press.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Mr. Charles Ball’s Duet for Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano,
CHILDHOOD’S DBEAM.

“Thf music b charming, refined and original, and prove, the gifted composer to be
a sound musician, —ft/rior.

Lowoox : ADDISON A LUCAS, 310 REGENT STREET;
Whore may be had all Mr. Cuaolu Dill'. Vocal Compcaitfoas.

W. H. HOLMES'S FOUB SACKED PIECES for th.
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;" Introducing “Awake rnv
•®5» *"fl »'<•> «>• »»n." O litem that tell,xt good tiding, to Zion* < Jf«,.aA)How beautiful are the feed of them that poach the ftoeiwi of l><4ce." andEvening ilyuin, “Glory to Thee my Got this night." r.%.

“CHRISTMAS Introducing “ Cliristiaus Awake,” Pas-
toral symphony from the Memo* (“The slrcphcid's playing or their pipe.*T 04 4

1

"'"5 u '* *«•

“ \ EAR’S EVE ;

’’ Introducing “ Hark I the vesper
hymn i> stealing," •• Adeem Eldeles," and the Skllhrn mariner's hymn." i.

“ EASTER;" Introducing Enuter Hynm “Jesus Christ is

iJJS cho
1^;' u.M-

l

th” d'^t “,jt 1We W* ,Lul hrl1
"

•• Halle

Dexc.x D.tixox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also may bo obtained:—Highland Echo. 3». : and Selection, fm,

r
r

w!5S
Room ° f Com[o»ltl«n by Eminent Compoters:— No. 1 . “ Impiratlon " byE. Wotfr, H. j No. 3. “ Gaiety," by Handel, Is.

F ‘ T
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THE EARL OF DUDLEY, MR. LUMLEY, AND
HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

A Narrative of Facts addressed to the Patrons of the Opera
,
hit

Friends, and the Public generally, by their faithful Servant,
B. Lumlev.

( Continuedfrom page 391
.)

Tlie whole dilution is so forcibly pictured in a letter addressed by
loot'd Ward to myself, on the 17th of March, 185G, tliat I noed do no
more titan transcribe it, word for word.

•• Dudley House.
March 17. 18CG.

Dear Mr. Lumley,— I saw Mr. DenUiw yesterday, who prouii*od

to call upon you and ask you to come to Stone Building* with Mr.
Crcc, to consider my ultimatum, which 1 put into his hands for his

guidance during my alisence in Scotland. 1 must, however, write you
a few lines before 1 leave, to say that I think you will do well to put

yourself unreservedly into my hands, by assigning the lease of the

theatre to me, therehy making my position a sate one, and at tho same
time (from the conditions 1 propose to connect with it) doing the best

for your own interests, a point which I readily grant must be with you
a primary consideration, and these conditions are : That you should liavc

the power (either alter the judgements on the appeal to the House
of Lords in the c.asc of Croft c. Lumlev, or after its final abandonment
by Mr. Martclli, if he can lie induces! to take this course) of buying
back the lease so assigned to me, as well as the properties, upon payment
of all sums, with simple interest, which 1 may have paid on tK-halfof

the theatre, for I look forward to the forming of an Operatic Company
who will clear the theatre of existing embarrassments and work it under
you with the only thing it wants, viz., adequate capital, and not the

hand to mouth system which weighs so heavily on directors who have not

large private fund* to draw from at first. Of course (for we must look

all contingencies in tho face) if in a given time you were unable to pay
off tho existing claims against the estate, 1 might and should proceed to

deal with it absolutely, but even in tliat case I will not exact my Martind
of flesh,' but will deal liberally with yourself; but in this, as in the

whole matter, I again repeat you must, as 1 think you may safely, put
yourself unreservedly into my luuids as being friendly ones, ami I am,

••Yours trulv.
'

<• WaiD.”

Tliat the pledges contained in this letter were at the time sincere. I

never doubled ;
and so entirely free was 1 from any shadow of distrust,

that I made no attempt to stipulate for any pecuniary consideration in

return for tho surrender of a prviierty which I«ord Ward had so lately

been willing to purcliase. 1 knew that I was giving my noble creditor

unlimited (K)wer over my destiny ; but 1 felt assured tliat he would use

it as he [vomited—with justice, if not with generosity. Thus con-

fident 1 immediately signified mv assent to Lord Ward's proposal, and

the arrangement was shortly afterwards carried into effect by four

instruments, all dated the 6th of May, 1856 The first of these was
an alwolute assignment to Lord Ward of all my interest in the lease.

The second was an agreement by which Lord Ward underleased the

theatre to me for the term of four years and three-quarters, at a rent

and preliminary consideration amounting to £3,344 Its. for the first

year, and £6,275 annually for the rest of the term. The amount of the

rent was made up of the interest pyablo to Lord Ward, in ro*|>cct of

his advances—including tho i>ricc of the properties he Itad bought, and
of a sum of £2,400, supposed to represent the amount of the annual

sinking fund (or depreciation, as it was termed), sufficient to pay olf the

principal by the enu of the term, lly an error of calculation, this sum
of £2,400 had been put considerably too high, as was admitted in

subsequent discussions. The tliird was an agreement by which laird

Ward—a* part of the arrangement for letting the theatre, and in

consideration of the relit reserved by the underlease—granted to me the

use of the properties which his Lordshi|i, together with Sir Kulpli

Howard, liad purchased, and which, by a subsequent arrangement, had

become vested exclusively in Lord Ward. The last was a deed of

covenant, by which Lord Ward, in consideration of my agreement to

use mv best endeavours to obtain a purcluiser for the theatre, liound

himself not to sell the theatre or properties before Christmas. 1860,

without my consent, and gave me the option of rcpurcluse at the price

of £38,820, then the actual amount of Lord Ward’* securities. I should

explain that my agreement to use my best endeavour* to find a |*ir-

cl laser had reference to a project about which both Lord Want and
myself were anxious, for forming a coiiijany to purchase the Theatre
and to carry on the undertaking under my direction

; but it was fully

agreed at the time tliat nothing beyond preliminary steps should be

attempted until the title to the lease was cleared from the doubts cast

upon it by a litigatiou then pending at the suit of the siqierior landlord,

with a view of obtaining a forfeiture. Up to this time tho decisions

had been entirely in my favor, but an appeal was still pending in ths
House of Lords. It will bo seen hereafter that 1 did all in my power,
in conjunction with laird Ward, to promote tho idt£ of a company,
but that when the time arrived for activo measures—which was not
until the final decision of tho House of Lords, in April, 1858—Lord
Ward’s attitude precluded any further prosecution of this design. The
execution of the deeds which Lord Ward required was followed by tho
re-opening of the Opera under my direction for the season of 1856, a
season which will long lie rememliered as tliat in which Mdlle.
I’iceolomini made her debut on the London stage. How she was
appreciated, and by no one more highly than by Lord Ward himself,
it is needles* to recount. Hut without dwelling on details, it may
suffice to add, tliat my exertions to restore the prestige of the Theatre
were acknowledged in the wannest term* bv the noble patron who had
liecoinc in turn my landlord and my creditor. 'Die difficulties of a
campaign commenced without adequate time for preparation naturally
affected tho results of the season. The success of 1856 was, however,
sufficient to enable me to meet all liabilities, whether for rent due to
Lord Ward or for the salaries of artists. For the next season my
[•reparations were on a larger scale ; and 1 had the good fortune, among
a number of new comers, to introduce Mdtlc. Titicus, Signor liiuglini,

and oilier*, for the first time to a London audience, and to secure the
sendees of many old favorites, including Mdlle. I’iccoloudni. The
brilliant series of representations which 1 was thus enabled to give
testified to my zeal for the undertaking in which Lord Ward and
myself were jointly interested

;
and again I was able to meet tho rent

up to Michaelmas, 1857, and to maintain the credit of the establish-

ment by [iraiinplly satisfying all tile claims of my compitny. Hut 1 had
this year to encounter more than ordinary obstacles. The commercial
panic fell upm none so heavily as upon those engaged in furnishing
recreations which few had the heart to enjoy, and many had lost the
means to afford. Not only was the London season damped by the pre-

vailing gloom, but the autumn tour, which generally added materially
to the finances of the establishment, resulted in heavy losses. It was
much, however, tliat Her Majesty’s Theatre should lie once more
re-established in credit and reputation ; and both Lord Ward and
myself looked to future seasons to enable Us to place the undertaking
on a solid basis—either by carrying out the proposed plan of au
association, or in such other way as circumstances might render feasible.

The delay in the litigation, which still dragged on slowly in the House
of Lords, continued to impede our progress ; and though I had mado
all preparations, even to the prospectus itself, for launching tho proposed
Conqnny, nothing could lie done at this moment with a property the
title to which, though not in serious danger, was still in dispute. In
this conjuncture of allairs. a meeting took place at Dudley House
between I/>rd Ward, his solicitor, Mr. Benbow, and myself, when tho
position of our joint enterprise was fhllv discussed from every point of
view, and Lord Want seemed willing to do everything necessary to give
suability to my tenancy, and ensure tho lasting prosperity of the
Theatre. The first point aliout which I felt anxiety was that the
valuation of £2.400 for the sinking fund should be corrected by
reference to an actuary, and reduced to what it was always meant to be,

namely, a sum sufficient, if continued during the lease, to liquidate

I-ord U’ard’s advances. The second was, tliat (in accordance with what
I had frequently understood Lord Ward to [iruinisc) a twelvemonth’s
rent should he postponed (not remitted hand spread over the subsequent
years of my tenancy. Neither of these modifications would have
ultimately affected Lord Ward's position, if tho enterprise still con-

tinued
; hut the one would liave restores! the agreement to it* inteuded

shape, while (he otoer would have afforded me substantial relief for the

ensuing season, threatened as 1 was with the formidable competition of

the new theatre at Covetit Harden, then in course of construction.

Doth of these projiositions were acceded to as reasonable, and Lord
Ward further intimated his readiness to reduce his interest from £5 to

£4 per cent. AU these concessions, however, were rendered nugatory
by liia Lordship's adoption of his solicitor's suggestion, tliat they ought
to be made dependent on the issue of thu litigation in the House of
Lords.
Thai I may not be supposed to color the incidents of this inter-

view, I will explain what occurred—not from my personal recol-

lection, but by an extract from Mr. Benbow’s entry in his own
attendance book, of which 1 was furnished with a copy :

—

“ 14th July, 1857.

• Attended at Dudley House, where 1 met Mr. Lumley, and the matter

of the terms under which he now held the theatre, and the alteration*

ho wished to be made in them, teere fully discussed by laird Ward. Mr.
Lumley, and myself, when his Lordship stated that, if the decision oi

tho House of Lords should be favourable, he would lie willing to reduce
the interest ajion his debt from £6 to £4 percent., that the £2,400 a-year

stated as the value of the depreciation of the lease should be regulated

by the opinion of an actuary as to what sum, to be paid annually during
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the existence of the lexsc, would suffice to discharge the debt due to hi«

lyordship; and that he tcouldforego one year's rent, and consent to Us being

added to the futunt rent under the. ezuting agreement

;

hut any arrangement

upon this footing was to he deferred until after the decision of tho House

of Ix>rd».’’

Armed with this assurance, and convinced that there was no reasonable

doubt of success in the House of Iamb*, I proceeded with my arrange-

ment* for 1858, with the conviction that, if 1 could sustain the formi-

dable rivalry of the new House, my efforts would not bo liamiiered by

the necessity of making provision for the immediate payment of a heavy

rent. Strengthening in every way the powerful coni)»ny 1 had already

secured, I looked forward "to tho approaching season, if with some

anxiety, still without alarm. Had I obtained the indulgence

I bad been led to expect, I do not think this confidence would

have been misplaced. Tho first accident, which disturbed my
calculations was the unexpected delay of tho judgment in tho

House of Lords, keeping in further abeyance the formation of tho

proponed association, and retarding the fulfilment of the conditional

understanding which was come to at the meeting in July, in Dudley
House. Before my suspense was put an end to by the favorable judg-

ment of the House of Lords, on the 19th of April, 1858, rent had
become due to Lord Ward for the half-year ending Lady Day, 1858,

and also a further stun, payable in advance, for the quarter just com-
mencing. An insurance payment was likewise in arrear for a few days;

but it is unnecessary to refer to this, except for the purpose of explain-

ing a passage in the correspondence I am abuut to cite, inasmuch a* I

made good the payment almost immediately. At the commencement
of April, therefore, I owed Lord Ward three quarters' rent (one quarter

in advance)
;
while, on the other hand, the lung-looked-for decision of

the House of Lord* had set me free to push on the project of an associa-

tion, and had removed the only obstacle to the concessions dependent
on that event. The actual decision of the House of I/irds was, as I

have said, deferred until the 19th of April ; but almost at tho beginning

of the month every doubt as to tho result had i**cn dissipated by the

opinions of the Judges, to whom the House had submitted tho points

of law involved in the case.

At thisjuncture, when all difficulties seemed alwut tovanish.I received

the following letter*

:

•• Lincoln’* Inn. Bill April. 1858.

“Dear Sir,— I conclude tliat you received the letter which 1, wrote to

volt on the 6th of tho last month, ami addressed paste redante Venice,

though you have not noticed it. Since then another quartern' rent has
become due, and the insurance of the house and properties which should
have been renewed by you ha* been neglected, it must lie obvious to

you that this state of things cannot lie longer tolerated, and as the only
excuse which can be offered Jor your neglect is your inability to meet the freeh

demands upon you in resticct of the theatre. I now call tij* >n you, as an
act of justice to Lord Ward, and a* the only return you can make for

the kindness lie has shewn you, to relinquish the theotee to him ; ifyou do not,

you must he prepared for the instructional have received, to oblige you
to give up tile possession, being immediately acted upon.

“ I am, dear Sir, yours truly,

“U. Lumlcy, Esq.’" “Jons Henry Bxnbow."

“ Lincoln’s Inn. 8th April, 1808.
“ Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter received this morning. 1 regret

to say that a meeting between us would be unproductive of any advan-
tage, unless you are prepared to pay tht three quarters ofa year's rent now
due, amounting to £-1602, 5s. 11 d., and the sum (£1381, ‘is. Hd.) advanced
for tlie premium upon the (silicic* of insurance. Your default in tiicse

respect* is so gross a breach of the terms of the agreement with I*>rd

Ward, that 1 must persist in my request that you will voluntarily relin-

quish it in order to prevent a resort to legal proceeding to correct it.

“lam, dear Sir, yours truly.
'• II. Lumley, Esq." (Signed) Jons Henry Bensow.
To these 1 replied

:

•* 10th April,
“ Dear Sir,—Before 1 address myself to the immediate subject of your

letter, 1 hope it is not too much to ask you to consider foran instant the
enormous difficulties I have had to encounter, the short ness of notice, and
consequent sacrifices, the pending of the ejectment unit preventing
permanent arrangements, the panic and the still greater panic result-

ing from the rebuilding of Covcnt Harden
; l*>*idcs that, the effect

of tlie doubt* industriously circulated as to the forthcoming judgment,
i* to suspend confidence and induce a withdrawal of support. In
spite of all these difficulties. I ask you to consider tliat, whilst I hate
temporarily mode default in one point, and 1 admit a serious one

,

/ hare not
ornittnl othe. s equally essential to the manrr.rmmt of a property of this kind,
where one wrong step would be of serious injury.and that l have spared neither
labrnir, pains, rtor health in its di-ertirm. It is true ill this 1 have had a
double motive—gratitude to laird Ward and a natural desire to improve
a property which might |io*sihly one day result to me. Be this as it

may, I have now to address myself to the payment of rent and insurance.

In July last the outline of an arrangement was agreed to. His Ixird-

ship has always been alive to the difficulties of the situation, and, what-
ever may have occurred, his Lordship i* fully aware that the present

year is a peculiar one, and we luive, in addition, the prestige and novelty

of the first year’s opera at Covcnt Harden to contend with. If, then,

his lordship will allow the arrangement to be carried out, and consent

that the year should commence at Lady Day, taking the delivery of the

opinion* of the, judge* a* a judgment, I should be able to discharge the
rent up to that time. Without reference to his Lordship's decision, lam
prrpaicd to repay tlie amountof insurance paid as usual by Mr I>ee ; ami,

in fact, before 1 received cither of your letters, I liad requested that

gentleman to call on me tliat I might pay him the amount against the

receipts.
“ I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

(Signcdl B. Li'mley.
“ Her Majesty’s Theatre, 10th April, 1858.

" J. H. Benbow, Esq."

{To be continued.)

CIASSICAL MUSIC UPON THE HARP.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir,—

I

t i* thought by many that the liarp cannot claim to lie

regarded a* a legitimate ex|*nient of scientific music, but that it is in its

projier sphere when employed to acvonijiaiiy a song, or, at best, to

render a simple air with variation* ; indeed there are those who ridicule

tlie idea of interpreting classical works ti|*ui it. An investigation into

the subject will show tliat no evidence can be given of the supposed
unfitness of the instrument fur so exalted a capacity.

That which qualifies any medium of sound for tlie interpretation of
musical ideas is, without doubt, its power to represent the passage* in

which those idea* are clothed. But, the complicated group* of note*
|>ectiliar to this class of music can be deciphered upon the liarp, its

modulating resources fully qualifying it for tlie combination* found
therein. It i* not anti-chromatic, essentially, but is competent, with a
skilful management of tlie pedals, to give utterance to the half-note in

rapid passages.

The argument most commonly urged against the harp, to rob it of
the privilege of including those composition* in its retierfoire, is, that it

has no sostenuto. Let it lie asked, is the piano (which Ixiasts the |>re-

rogative of identifying itself with that school of music) jiossessed of
sostenuto J if so, how t* it that sacred music is out of character upon it V
To attempt tlie sustained notes of a chant upon it. fur insLxnce, would
lie as fruitless a* to cxiiect to lie aide to read a pianoforte sonata upon
the violin; the former being as destitute of the power of (irolonging

the sound as the latter is to supply the harmonies of the score
;
the

truth i* Unit tlie piano enjoys no advantage ov’er the harp in this

respect, tlie performer having no control over the string to cause it

to continue tlie vibration after it has onco been struck, much less can
ltc regulate the volume of tone, to make it softer or louder while it is in
the act of disap|>caring. To speak of singing, therefore, on either
instillment is a misapplication of words, for, Icing limited in the
manner of articulation, tho elements of expression are wanting. If
then that which Pianist* denominate “sostenuto" be nothing more
than the ability to make a note ring, the harp cannot be deficient on that
score. Tlie somnific properties of K)lh instruments arc alike subject

to the touch of the player, when tlie string* of tlie harp arc of the
requisite dimensions to admit of a bold (though not violent) vibration,
tlie desired resonance may be obtained, and a fulness of tone perfectly
adequate to represent a minim nr a semibreve in an andante. But,
supposing—for argument’s sake—it lie allowed that the harp is not pre-
eminently well qualified to satisfy the iudiment.il exigencies of tho
notation under consideration, it is equally true, on the other band,
that- several of those passages are more a)>proj>riatc to it tlian to the
piano; the “ Arpeggio," for instance, lielcngs to the fcimer, and hence
it is that verv many pianoforte piects a] (car to have Ixcii written for
the liar]). To avoid classical music, therefore, uj on tlie harp because it

wa* not written for it, would l>e as aheuid a* to burnt lluit it should
always be played ujhui the harpsichord betauee it wa* not at first com-
posed upon the piano. Besides, to limit harp music to insignificant
melcdies is a sure way to 1 ring it into contempt, and to throw away a*
worthless the vast improvements whi. it have l e< n let towed ti|*n'i it.

Let the rx|ierimeiit he fairly made, and it will he found that the
inconvenience attending the precis* of obtaining w mitoiie* is not
greater than the serious inconvenient c of changing the fingering in
order to modulate the piano (which docs not occur u|*<n the liar))).

Aitommas.

[We tire pledged to allow this question to he discussed by Mr.
Dishley Peters ofTadcaster.—

E

d.]
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CONCERTS.
Mb. Dbacon's third (anil last) Seaner, on Friday morning, the 19th,

at Collard's Pianoforte Itooms, was a very classical affair, the programme
comprising Schumann's Quintet in E Hat (On. 44), lor two violins,

viola, violoncello and pianoforte ; Mendelssohn's Varialioru Concerlanles

in D (Op. 17), pianoforte and violoncello; Beethoven's Kreutzor
Sonata, violin and pianoforte ; w ith pianoforte solos and vocal pieces.

The players with air. Deacon—who, we need hardly say, took the
pianoforte in all the pieces—were M. Sainton and llerr Pollitzer (violin),

Mr. H. Webb (viola), and Signor Pezzo (violoncello). The Kreutzor
Sonata was admirably given by M. Sainton and Mr. Deacon, and loudly
applauded. In Mendelssohn's " Variations ” Mr. Deacon enjoyed the
co-operation of Signor Pezze, a violoncellist of the highest rank, and
the execution was consequently uninqieachable. Sir. Deacon selected

as his solos a Pastorale from his own “ First Set of Studies Sterndale
Rennet's Musical Sketch, •* The Fountain Chopin’s “ Fifth Nocturne "

in F sharp (Op. 15) and Fantaisie -Impromptu ” (Op. 60). The vocal

tnusie was given by Millie. Parepa anil Madame Sainton-Dolby, the
last-named winning an encore in a new song, " Too late,” by Mr.
Deacon. There was a full attendance.

At the Agricultural llall, Islington (fourth of Mr. J. Russell's con-
certs), The Creation was given, with Mcsdamea Lemmcna-Shcrrington
and Oliviero, Messrs. Lewis Thomas and Sims Reeves. The bond and
chorus numbered upwards of a thousand, and Mr. Benedict conducted.
The general performance was good, although, [suhaps, it might have
been better. The principal singers left no fault to be found. Mr. Sims
Reeves obtained an enthusiastic encore in the air, “ In native worth
Mr. Lewis Thomas was also encored in "Now heaven in fullest glory
shone;” and Madame Lemmcns-Shcrringtou similarly complimented
in " With verdure clad,” although she did not similarly comply.

Mu. Scorson Ci.auk, the pianist, gave a Matinee at Collard's Piano-
forte Rooms on Saturday, assisted by Miss Hose Horace, Eleonora
Wilkinson, Mrs. Merest, Messrs. Montcin Smith and Lawler, as vocalists;

and Messrs. W. Pettit (violoncello) and John Cheshire (harp) as instru-

mentalists. The selection was by no means one of the severest, all the
pieces, with one or two exceptions, belonging to the so-called

“ popular" school. Mr. Scotson Clark made up the second part of his

programme almost entirely from his own compositions. There was a
Scotson Clark Nocturne, " La Kecoimainance,” for harmonium and harp
—which, by the way, was not played

;
there was a Scotson Clark song,

called " Those bright eves," sung by Mr. Montcm Smith ; a Scotson
Clark Fantasia, for pianoforte, on Danish airs, called " Alexandra,"
played by Mr. Scotson Clark : a Scotson Clark ballad, " The Old Church
bells," sung by Mi* Rose Hersee ; and two Scotson Cbrk pianoforte

solos," La Mignonne" and" Dream of Fairy Land,"played bv Mr. Scotson
Clark. Nevertheless, we have no objection to Mr Scotson Clark, nor to

Mr. Scotson Chirk's compositions, lie has merit both as player anil pro-

ducer. and gave proofs of loth on Saturday morning. Mendelssohn's
duo for pianoforte and violoncello, executed by Mr. Scotson Clark and
Mr. Walter Pettit, went well, and was greativ admired. The vocal

music calls for no particular remarks. ( 'oniluctors—Herr Wilhelm
Ganz and Mr. Alfred Beale.

The Concert of Mr. Geohoe Rc&skix, the young pianist, who is

earning last for himself a first-rate reputation, took place at the Hanover
Square Rooms on Monday evening. The pieces in which Mr. Russell

took part were Mozart's pianoforte ipuirtct in G minor (assisted by
Messrs. Deichmann, Striding and Paqne); Beethoven's Sonata in E
flat, for violin and pianoforte (with Herr Deichmann); bis own Trio in

I) major, No. 2 (MS.), for pianoforte, violin and violoncello (with llerr

Deichmann and M. Paqne); and jloretau tie Concert (MS.) for piano-

forte, two violins, viola, violoncello and contraliasso (with Herr Deich-
mann, Herr Wcdcmeycr, Herr Stckling, M. Paque and llerr Biehe).
The Trio wag greatly admired. It is an extremely clever work,
symmetrical in form, and indicating an undeniable instinct for tune

—

tierhapK one of those gilts most to lie desired in a young composer.
The andante is very melodious, and the allryiello finale full of character

and spirit. The trio was capitally played and loudly applauded. Mr.
Russell selected for liis solos Li-zl's fantasia on ItigoicUo, a Schlummerlied

by Schumann, and “ A Summer Thought ”—his own composition.
Liszt’s fantaeia is very taxing, Iait Mr. Russell mastered all its diffi-

culties with ease. The singers were Mdlle. Parepa and Madame
Sainton-Dolby, the last-named lady being encored in Mr. George
Russell's song, " Excelsior.” The company was numerous and elegant.

Tub " Bardic Festival-" given at the Hanover Square Rooms, on
Tuesday evening, the 16th instant, by Mr. Aptommas, the Welsh
harpist, did not betray any decided leaning towards nationality. So
little indeed, on this occasion, did the Welsh " Patriot contend for hie

country’s precedence," that the " Bardic festival " would almost seem a
misnomer—unless taken for granted tliat Beethoven, George Linley,

Blumcnthal, Wellington Guernev, Parish Alvars, Czerny’, Aschcr,
F. Clay, Edward Laud and Lay Land, Balfe and Benedict, all came

from the principality, which would require a strong effort of the imagi *

nation. In the first [art. indeed, there was not one Welsh inspiration :

consequently, even had the second part been entirely composed ofWelsh
inspirations, the Festival would have been but parcel bardic. Now,
when it is made known that not more tlian half the second part of the
programme was Welsh proper, it will lie allowed that Mr. Aptomman
was not greatly moved nat loual-wiee. (I’cradventure, tho term “ bardic

”

was not meant to lie restricted to Wales.) There was one piece, how-
ever, which showed that the harpist had no idea of turning his back on
his country, but rather proved, in tho extra Importance bestowed upon
the execution, that the land of leeks was the und of his love. This
was a Welsh Descriptive fantasia, entitled “ Sounds from Home,"

—

suggested, we are informed, by the characteristic peculiarity of the
melodies to which it owes its origin—and being handled by those potent
"strings" Messrs. F. Chatterton, Cheshire, Ellis Roberts, Lay Land,
Lock Wood, George Aptommas and Madame Dryden produced a great

sensation. Miss Edith Wynne, the Cambrian prima donna—not to

borrow her Gaelic or Celtic appellation—stood up forWelshland in

the " Bells of Abcrdovey " ana “ Merch of Melinydd " (the Miller’s

Daughter) ; Sir. Wilbye Cooper did his beat to equal the decided Welsh
impression created by the Wynne, per force, of a complimentary Irish

ballad
;
Madame Louisa Vinning took tho Scottish side in " Auld

Robin Gray. Other songs and piece* were introduced by Mdlle.

Parepa, MissMessent, Miss Eleanor Ward, Herr Reicliardl and Mr. Lewis
Thomas. Conductors—Mr. Benedict. Sigtior Arditi and Mr. Frank
Mori (all Welshmen) ; accompanists—Messrs. Ganz, Hargitt and Aschcr
(all Welshmen).

The Second of Messrs. Ewer and Co's Trial Concerts took [dace

at the Hanover Square Rooms, on the afternoon of Tuesday, the 2nd.
The following pieces were introduced : Herr Sliehl's Quartet, Op. 40,

in F, pianoforte, violin, tenor, and violoncello—executants, Messrs.

Dannrcuthur, Sainton, Webb and Paque; Herr Volkmaun’s Quartet,

Op 43, in E flat, two violins, tenor and violoncello—by MM. Sainton,

Hies, Webb, and Paque; Violoncello Solo, by the last named com-

1
mser, performed by M. Paque ; and solos for pianoforte, of Liszt and
O’Leary, by Mr. Dannrcuthur. Vocal pieces from Schumann, Agnes
Zimmerman, Nicolai, Dessauer and lieinccke, were sung by Miss
Robertine Henderson, Mdlle Elvira Behrens, and Sir. Lanenicre. Some
of there performances were greatly admired.

Mrs. Merest has completed her series of musical soirtics. The last

on Friday, the 12th inst., like the others, was attended by a crowded
and fashionable audience. Mr*. Merest was once Miss Maria B. Hawes,
one of the most distinguished singers of the day. When at the height
of popularity, and her presence indispensable at every musical jier-

formanco of note, in London or in tho provinces, she married and
withdrew from public life. After a retirement of some years she lots

now, in her widowhood, resumed her professional labors. She has

returned with her vocal powers unimpaired, and thus filled up tho

blank caused by her disappearance. We liave recovered Maria Hawes,
with her superb contralto voice, her pure and expressive stylo, and her
original genius as a composer

;
and tho success of these concerts has

shown that the public I avc not forgotten one of their greatest favorites.

Her last concert was a fine selection, almost entirelv of the English
school. Mrs. Merest sang several of those pieces, solo and concerted,

to which she used ill former times to give effect. In the glees she was
assisted by Mdmc. Weiss, Mr. Dyson, Mr. Carter, Mr. Seymour Smith,
and Mr. H. Phillips. Several songs and duets were sutig by Mdme.
Weiss, Miss Florence Phillips, Mr. II. Phillips, Mr. Dyson, and Miss
Allen (pupil of Mr*. Merest, a young singer of great promise.) The
whole entertainment was received with the warmest demonstrations.

—

Illustrated Metes.

Tue Vicar or Brat.—The ill-famed vicar of Bray, Pendleton, was
once rector of St. Stephen, Walbrook. In the reign of Edward VI.,
iziwreucc Sanders, the martyr, an honest, but mild, timid man, stated

to Pendleton his dread that he had not fortitude to endure persecution,

and was answered, “ that he (Pendleton) would see every drop of hi*

fat, and the last morsel of his flesh consumed to ashes, ere he would
swerve from the Protestant faith.” We know how he changed with
the times, saved his vile carcase, and became rector of Walbrook, while
poor, diffident Sanders, was burnt in Smithficld.

—

London Scenes and
London People.

Crystal Palace.—The great rose show of the season will bo held
to-day. From the unusually fine weather the entries are far more
numerous than on any former occasion. Dp to Wednesday night
considerably above 5,000 trusses of this favorite flower, with above 200
plants in pots and vases, had been entered by the largest growers in the
country. As in addition to the show there will be a dramatic enter-
tainment, under the management of Mr. Buckstonc, in tho largo
concert-room, the day may be considered of special attraction.

Digitized by Google
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MR. BENEDICT’S CONCERT.
Kor nearly twenty year* past the annual concert of Mr. Benedict has

been the moat brilliant musical entertainment of the season, every
artist of eminence, vocal and instrumental, whose services are available
Wing usually assigned n share in it, and the programme thus offering a
variety of attractions not lobe surpassed. Judged from such a point
ol view, the concert of 1KG3 lost nothing by comparison with its
precursors. Tile selection was one of the rarest, and the audience
which crowded St. James's-hall in every part resplendent with "rank
and fashion." The must interesting features of the performance were— naturally on such an occasion—those which brought forward the
accomplished concert-giver himself, either as composer or ns pianist, in
both which' capacities, it is needless to say, he holds a distinguished
position, hirst, there was a highly expressive pin-song, set to the
beautiful lyric of Hcaumout and Fletcher :

—

“ Come you sIkim loves axe dcsii,
M Ami whites 2 slny,

“ Weep sml wrlug
•• Er'ry hand. Er’ry head
" Utnd wilh cypeeu and with yew,
“ Bthands black and candles blue,
" For him that was of men most true," Jce.

This Dirge for the Faithful Lover, one of Mr. Benedict's most deeply-
felt and poetical choral pieces, was extremely well sung liv the members
of the Vocal Association, to which institution he has been attached as
conductor since the beginning of its career. It was followed by another
part-song (“Sylvan Pleasures'), to Thomas Iley wood’s verse*:—

*• Come to the forest let iu> go
“ And trip it liko tho barren doe,** iic.

—a eompotttlon in strong contrast with its somewhat trist companion,
though well assorted, nevertheless. A more sprightly bride was never
mated with a sombre, thoughtful, bridegroom. “Sylvan pleasures"
was heard fur the first time in public, but, it may sa’felv be surmised,
not for the last. The next piece with the name of 'Mr. Benedict
attached to it was the familiar largo and cabaletta, “ Prendi per iue"(M.
Do L'eriot's share in which has always been a mystery). This piece,
so often introduced by the representatives of Adina, in Donizetti's
sparkling opera, L'Eluir iTamore, was altottod to the careful Madame
l.clnaire. It was immediately followed by a new instrumental andante.
for pianoforte with orchestral accompaniments, composed and i>erformed
by Mr. Benedict. That so interesting a movement will not. sooner or
later, be connected with n\\~alleqro and finale, and so become a concerto,
complete In all its part*, is difficult to believe. The acknowledged
great masters excepted, Professor Sterndale Bennett has alone enriched
the nqiertory of the piano with genuine works of this important class.
Mr. Benedict, however, Weber's favorite pupil (a* Weber's own letters
ahow), owes it to the art in which he is so thorough a proficient to help
the Cambridge Professor in his honorable lalior, and thus to save Herr
Pauer the necessity, one of these days, of reviving the concertos of
Bterkel, and Madame Arabella Goddard of raking out from the enilier*
of the past any of those by Du»sek less worthy than his “Nos.fi,"
“ 12.” • The Andante is a perfectly charming middle movement,’’
only awaiting a « first" and “ Last," of which it would be cruel to let
it long stand destitute. The recitative and tceno, What shall I sing
your heart anew to win ? —containing an andantinu “ in the Swiss
style, an agitato “in the Italian style,' and ail allegro “in the French
style,"— is a paeticeio of the liveliest fanev, and alone, if proof
were wanting, would establish the (act of Mr.' Benedict's happy genius
for dramatic music. It could not have been intrusted to a more spirited
and competent executant than Mademoiselle Pare]*. The fantaeia
entitled “ The Prince of \\ ales "—or “ Cambria "—founded on popular
Welsh airs, is a successful jiendcnt to “Erin," “Caledonia," and
“ Albion, three of the lest pieces for the pianoforte based upon
national melodies which modem ingenuity has furnished. " Cambria ”

has obtained considerable celebrity as a so'lo through Madame Araliella
(Juddard. for whom, like its three itredccrasors, Mr. Benedict expressly
wrote it. On the present occasion, how'ever, it was given as a duet
(most skilfully and effectively arranged by Mr. George Oslsime, the
aasoeiateofM.de Bcriot in so manv renowned compositions for piano
and violin)—Madame Araliella Goddard and Mr. Benedict himself
being the performers. In its new shajir the fantaeia pleased no less than
in its old. A ecena ami aiia (“ Andre in hraccia in miocordi fausta
•orte ")—prolahly from some MS. Italian opera, Mr. Benedict having,
we believe, produced more than one such work—came next. At all
events it is essentially dramatic, and was admirably suited to the voice
mid style of the lady who had undertaken to siiig it—our excellent
English prima donna. Madame Lctnmeus Sherrington. Another recita-
tive and teena sung in English by .Mr. Santle.V, and pnifcaedly taken
nrom an opera called Diego di /.a a— is of the same stamp, as regards
dramatic expression. Besides the foregoing, the programme included
the dashing bravura, called “The Sky Lark,” originally composed for« idame Jenny Goldschmidt Lind, and frequently iuterjailated, by Miss
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Louisa I’vne, in Aulier's Crown Diamonds (Madame Ismisa Yinning
being now the singer) ; a pompon* and s|>leiidid march, composed for

and performed at the wedding of the Prince of Wales with the Prince**
Alexandra of Denmark (arranged for military' orchestra by Mr. C.
Godfrey, jttn., and performed by the band of the Scot* Fnsileersi; and
last, not least, the melodious I art-wing, entitled " May," for women'*
voices, set down for twelve lauy members of the Vocal Association.
Mr. Benedict also took j«rt a* pianist—with Madame Arabella Goddard,
Messrs. Lindsay Sloper and George Osliornc—in a quartet for four per-
former* on two pianofortes, built m>oti themes from Rossini's Sutrres
Stuticalet (including, among other*, the famous tarenlella, " La Danza
the composition of Air. Lindsay Slopcr—one of the most ingenious, stir-

ring, and brilliant pieces of the kind we can remember, and executed to
such perfection tliat the audience were thoroughly cnchauted.

Here was enough, without anything more, for'a concert, and a good
one. There being a full orchestra, however, an overture, at the very
least, was expected ; and so we had one no less interesting, because so
seldom played, than Vogel'* once universally admired Demophoon, the
lame of which, however, Cherubini's overture to an 0|>era of the same
name speedily eclipsed. Then, the incomparable Signor Piatti being at

hand, he could hardly do le*s than delight Mr. Benedict's {citrous with
a fantaeia on the violoncello, Herr Engel conferring a similar favor in

the shape of a couple of solos for the harmonium. A* for the miscel-
laneous vocal pieces, their nuraher alone places anything like a detailed
description of them out of the question. Enough that they were, with
few exception*, ofthe rarest quality—Madame Alboni, Mademoiselle Car-
lotta Patti, Mademoiselle Trelieili, Mademoiselle Artot. Mademoiselle
Louise Licbhart, Mademoiselle Enequeil, Madame Weiss, Mademoiselle
Georgi (who—to cite a quasi novelty—gave the quaint romance, “ La
bella Men," from Signor Schim’s Ficeoti de J.api) : Signora Giuglini,
ltettini, Marches!, Severini, Alnnari Rocca, I)elle iNilic, and Ferranti

;

M. Gassier, Mr. Wei**, and Mr. Sims Reeve* each contributing a quota
—«oine of the more eminent names (which need hardly be signalised ,i

appearing twice in the programme. The eoueertwas totenninate witlt

a |«rfonnauce of two Welsh melodies, arranged by Air. John Thoma*,
sung by the members of the Vocal Association, and accompanied, on
liarjie, by the arranger (“ Pencerrd Gwalia "), and Mr. Balsir Chatlcrtou ;

but, a* that exciting incident could not well tiave occurred before the
hour of 7 p.m., we were tumble to witness its effect upon such among
the audience as remained till the very last. Air. Benedict might give
his jiatrons shorter entertainments, but of the kind he could scarcely

provide them with better.— Time*.

Uxitbi.isiucu Wobks orWau.—Novelties by other composer* were
also not wautiug (at Mr. Benedict’s concert), and of these the most
important and interesting consisted of three unpublished composition*
by Welier—which, by-the-bye, eotdd not have been brought more
appropriately into publicity than under the auspices of his favorite pupil,

the only inheritor of hi* romantic genius. The first of these consisted

of a very graceful duet, “ Blooming flowers,” from an opera entitled

Vie drti I'intoe. which, unfortunately, was never printed, and the com-
plete score of which was lost at the time of the composer’* lonely death
ill Ixmdnn. It i* to lie hoped that it was burrowed by some collector of

manuscripts, and that it w ill one day nee the light. In the meantime
we must treasure what little of the^pera ha* escaped. The duet was
entrusted to Millie. Parcpa and Signor Severini. The second of Weber'*
pieces consist* of an arietta, “ O bau auf meinc Treue nur," introduced
into Miihul's opera litlene, and the fluent melody of wliich was on
Monday very nicely interpreted by Mdlle. Licbhardt. The third,

entitled a war song, and beginning " Wo trust in God," is a very
vigorous and impressive chorus for male voices iu unison, aeeoiiqiaiiicit

hv bras* instruments. It might fairly be called a volunteer song, for

the fine poem which inspired it, written by Collin, an author wlio is

now almost forgotten, was intended to lie sung by the jatriotic bauds
of volunteers who pledged themselves to resist to the death the

invasion of the first Napoleon.

—

Daily Telegraph.

KoNiotBF.no.—The third Grand Musical Festival of this town took
place in Whitsuntide week. The programme of the first day (27th
Alav) comprised:—The Hundredth Psalta, by Handel; the Ninth
Symphony, writh the choruses, and Mendelssohn's » Walpurgisnacht
tliat of the second day :—an orchestral Suite by Bseh ; Beethoven's G
major Concerto, perforated by Herr Anton Rubinstein

;
tichumann's

" Tema con variazoni,” played by Herreu Rubinstein and Jensen, and
the overture to Anacreon. The vocal part of the Festival comprised
several quartets for male voice* ; the air. " Ah, perfido," sung by
Mdlle Backy ; and an air from Gluck's Jphigenia in Taurie, sung by
Herr Schild. On the third day, the attraction consisted of Herr
Antoi) Rubinstein's new work, Dae vtrlorent I'aradiee" Herr Rubinstein
conducted his own work. On the first two days, Uerr Laudien wielded
the idton.
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SCHUBERT AND CHOPIN.

(From the Vienna Reeeruionen.)

When the name of Schubert is mentioned, the " Lied " of Germany
is presented, in all its irresistible power, before our mind. Wltateyer

else Schubert produced—including the whole of his instrumental music,

however it may have been lauded in rcceut times, and whatever

brilliant qualities it possesses—disappears liefore his Songs.

If we would characterise his peculiarity, wo ought, pcrliapt, to call

him the creator of the song of civilisation grafted U|>on the old trunk of

nationality. In his strains, the tendercst feeling and the most delicate

finish are united to a truly national principle, and it is this which

imparts to them that indescribablo effect which is never wont out,

because, while fully satisfying our intellectual requirements, and

polished taste, it has a touch of that primary feeling, which, from tho

cradle to tho grave, binds us to a great whole, to a living community
of allied elements.

Wo know with what power Wimple folk-melodics work upon men’s

minds; how, when falling u|>on our ear in foreign countries, they

awaken a deep and sorrowful yearning for home ; how they turn oiir

hearts to devotion, and strengthen us in our belief. A similar effect is

produced upon an educated nun by Schubert's songs. When they are

heard, a yearning is awakened for a more lwautiftil home, tho Ideal

within our own breast; sorrow for our rcStrictcdne.*s,our weakness, and

our corruption is merged into that indescribably sweet melancholy

which springs from our glances towards Heaven, and the feeling of our

capability to raise ourselves to its bright spheres. Our astonishment at

being still able to recognise so much licit is beautiful and noble as the

common property of the human soul. and. therefore, as our own,

elevates us above ourselves and renders us blessed.

Schulierl's songs havo exercised a magical charm which is the

property of genial creations alone ;
Schubert has found in his imagina-

tion tunes which display to tlie human soul its doepest secrets, and—a*

new and surprising in their appearance, as confidential and homely in

their inmost nature—victoriously represent the revelation of Tono in

tlie Beautiful, the highest aim of art. Like Mozart in Opera, Schubert

lias, in Song, raised the relief of the accompaniment to effective impor-

tance. By means of it, he has not only musically enriched song, but,

also, by decided characteristic traits given it an objective power and

a varied expression. Without sacrificing the inwardness of tlie Personal,

the melody in tliis way gained a vigorous epic bearing, and burst through

the narrow limits of individual lyrical expression, which, when the

feelings are flowing and impetuous, easily succumbs to the danger of

monotony or of redundance. This endeavour, however, by means of

tlie form of the accompaniment to attain more slurjdy defined character,

and variety of expression, lias sometimes led the great song-writer astray,

and seduced him into harshly outward rhythmical tone-paintings. It is

not alone his less important songs which have been injured in their

mstlutic effect bv this fault. Tliat, moreover, wheu n man was so

productive, as Schubert was ill songs, he should publish to the world

much which owed its existence more to a strung impulse to give vent to

his feelings than to a genial outburst of real inspiration is a tact which

cannot astonish any one.

Before Schubert's time, tho “ Lied " had already been represented by

two of the greatest composer* of any period, namely by Mozart and
Beethoven ; but it was Schubert who first applied to it his whole soul

and his whole genius ; who rendered it a #eation apart, and endowed
it with the highest significance. Although, consequently, Mozart's

“ Vedchen," his •• Vergissmeinnicht," his '• Abendempfiudung " sland

out unsurpassed, as wonderful and isolated blossoms of musical lyric..,

and although Beethoveu's •* Adelaide '' has already entranced thousands,

and will entrance thousands more, they are merely detached and
independent musical compositions, and not, like Schubert’s Hongs taken

as a whole, a new and all-comprehensive creation, an entire world of

all that the human breast contains within itself of sorrow and delight,

of yearning and hope, of dreams and presentiments. After Schubert,

again. Meudclssohn and Schumann have written grand songs : with all

their originality, however, they cannot conceal the fuel that they were

suggested by Schubert's style, but they are only inflated productions

of subjective feeling, ami not the reflection of a great interior world.

What the human voice, employed in song, was to our Schubert, the

pianoforte was to the intellectually-gifted Pole, Chopin. In Chopin's

tone-poems for the piano, this instrument, always justly valued as one

of the most splendid organs for the rendering of polyphonic musical

productions, is presented to us as an individuality of altogether peculiar

beauty and power of expression. Chopin is a magician to whom the

soul of the piano reveals its most secret and most special charms

:

affectionately has it given itself up to him; whether he toys < u the

surface, or plunges into the depths below, he always meets with willing

reciprocity. If tile great instrumentalists of modern times have made
it one of their principal t-uk. to study the individuality of each instru-

ment, and the nature of its peculiar character of sound, and to profit by

them for the production of effects on a grand Kale, we may designate
Chopin as the man who recognised ami developed the independent
organ of speech lielonging to the piano ; by An creations it became an
individuality. Chopin's soul was too rich in materials for an instru-

ment on which we can only sing to satisfy it. It required the power o[
polyphony in order to express itself fully and freely. But Chopin was
on the other hand, too morbidly irritable to engage in profound studies'

of, and laborious efforts for, polyphonic instrumental composition
;

tlie

piano alone was adapted to afford his natural impulses a proper sphere
of action, and to receive, in kaloidiscopically changing forms, the stamp
of his dreamily enthusiastic imagination. Tho dreamily-melancholy
feeling which was the fundamental principle of Chopin's mind is

prominently expressed in all his compositions, and even restrains his

more joyous rhythms. As he is a man of thoroughly noble nature,
sighing after tho Ideal, hut weak, entangled in the sensual charms, nud
deeply moved by the denials and dissensions, of life, his completion*
generally produce on us a poetical, hut rarely, in an artistic sense,

quite satisfactory effect. The uneasiness in them is communicated
to ourselves, ana we sink, as a rule, into an entrancing dream, the
speedy flight of which we anticipate and feel with pain. His melody is,

certainly, somewhat monotonous, but endowed with a peculiar, and
frequently overpowering spiritual charm ; his arabesques and rhythms
are invariably of an exciting nature and form rich and attractive illus-

trations of lus strain.

According to wliat we have said, it is not the similarity of the
intellectual tendencies or the artistic stylo of those two coni|>osers

which can or ought to justify their juxtaposition ; it is only the
fact that Schubert, tho song-writer, listened till ho succeeded in

learning the subjective charm, tho personal secret of the soul, so to

e|>eak, of tho human voice, whioh, objectively, as an instrument
of music displays, more than any other, a cosmopolitan variety, and
richness of expression and beauty; while Chopin has succeeded iu

loosening the girdle of the subjective cliarins must special to the piano,

which lias willingly served, in its objective significance and capabilities,

the greatest masters of tho musical art in their most magnificent
inspirations.

Gohutz.

—

A very successful performance of Mendelssohn's oratorio

of St. Paul was recently given in the St. Nicholas Church. The
number of persons present—some of whom had come from a groat
distance—amounted to nearly twelve hundred.

Lexus.—The present series of organ concerts in the Town HaU was
brought to a conclusion by tho performances on Tuesday afternoon and
Saturday evening in Last week. Tuesday was more especially devoted
to organ music, Saturday to orchestral ; thus displaying the power* of
the organ, from two different points of view. This senes has been the
most successful we have had. Much new music lias been brought
forward, and that of a high order. The greatest novelties were the
historical concerts, on which, as we noticed them at length at the time
they took place, we shall offer no remarks now, except to say that we
shall be glad to hear some of tho music then performed occasionally

repeated. Of course the. event of the year, the marriage of the Prince
and Princess of Wales, could not be suffered to pass without some
notice, and therefore we had special performances of wedding music,

including the whole of the music composed exnresdy for that occasion,

and a good selection from similar compositions by the old masters. Of
new separate pieces we lave lad many. Some of the less familiar

organ works or Selnstiau Bach lave been produced, and in contrast to

these some of tho morn brilliant w'orks of the modern French organ
writers. Many orchestral pieces have also been performed for the first

time, of which we must particularise the overture to Spohr’s Jruonda.
decidedly the most effective Dr. Spark has brought forward, tine more
piece wc must mention, Beethoven’s celebrated Andante in F, for tlie

piano, tho style of which is well suited to the organ. Besides all these,

wo lave had selections from new opera* produced in London ; some
good, others tame. Dr. Spark has shown great skill in the choice of

his effects, and a* he becomes more thoroughly intimate with his organ,

his performance increases in vigor and artistic finish. In some of his

later programmes Dr. Spark has departed from the high standard with
wliicti he began, introducing more •• pretty tunes.” This is not as it

shnuld lie. Concerts of this kind, given" by authority of the Town
Council, should be rendered more of an educational kind, and calcu-

lated to raise the general taste. The attendances have been on tho
whole good ; bv far the largest audiences were drawn to tho wedding
music, on whicli occasion nearly 1,200 people were present. Whether
due to the variations of temperature to which the Victoria Hall is

unaccountably subject, or to careless timing, we know not, but tho
organ has not always lieen in that state of complete efficiency we should
have liked to hear. We recommend this to the consideration of the
Town Council, that it may be remedied if possible before the
commencement of next season .—Leedt Mercury.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.

THE ONE HUNDBED AND THIRTIETH CONCEBT.

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 29, 1863.

MR. SIMS REEVES'S BENEFIT.

PROGRAMME.
PART I.

QUARTET, In D (Op. 1ft), Tor two Vlullat, Viola. and Violoncello . hrtil.ox**,

MM. Jiph i, Wimi, Henan'.., and Pum.
KciT.«dAiR, • • • •

Mr. Sims Rxkvkc. ,

BOKO, ** LmscU ch’Io pUnffa." Ma<Umc Ai.noxi Handel.

80X0, M
I! jicacatort.** Mr. Saxtlrt Pinsuti.

80X0, “The Mr. Sims Rxtrts] Blummlhal.

80NATA, In C minor, Op. Ill, for Pianoforte alonn .... Seti/torm.
Madame Ajubklla Goddard.

PART II.

BOXATA, In A, for Violoncello solo, with Pianoforte Aceotnp. . . Bocthtrini.
Slftnor PiATTt.

80X0, M Adelaida w
Buihotm.

( Acoompnnled by Madame Asaoii.la Goddard) Mr. Sues Rkeym.
80X0, “ E amove on Ladroneello (Cart/an Tutft) Hotart.

Madame Auioxi.

80X0, •' 0, ruddier than the cherry." Mr. 8axTt.tr .... Hamtet.

QUARTET, In C, for two Violins. Viola, i*nd Violoncello . . . Haydn.
MU. Japha, Wum, buttons, and Pum.

N 0 TICE 8 .

To Advkrtiskrd.—The Office of The Musical World is at
Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street

,
comer

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be
received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers

—

All Music for Review in Tiie
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Eelitor

,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in Tiie
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.

—

No Benefit- Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can
be reported in The Musical World.

DEATHS.

_

Yesterday morning, at Chislehuntt. tlic residence of his son-in-law,
Fkkdkiiick BcaLB, Ksq., of the firm of Cramer, Beale & Wood, Regent
Street.

At Ghent, on the 9th June, aged 28, M. Gustave L'Hotr, Professor
of the Flute in the ltoval Conservatory of Music of the aliove town.

At Paris, on the 8th June, 51. Jui.es Low, born al Furth (Bavaria),
in 1811, one of the founders, and the principal editor of Ia* Meiicstrel.

At Wiesbaden, ITekr Babwolf, conductor and violinist. An old
pupil of Spohr’s.

Cta UUtskal ffitorlir.

LONDON: SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1863.

Conductor—Mr. Bkxkpict.

To commence at Eight o'Clock precite! y,

Sofk Stalls, tot. sd. ami 6s. ; Balcony, Js. : Admission, is. To bo had of Messrs.
Ciisrriu. and Co., SO Ncsr Bond Street, Ac.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.—The Eighth Concert
1. will take place at the Hannrcr Square Rooms, on Monday Escnlnc near

'Jf
OT,|> Pn*r»mmc ; -Slt>f,.nla In C. Moiartj Fantasia, Violoncello.

Signor Piatll
: Orevlore, Midsummer Night's Dream. Mendelssohn ; Slnftmla Emlca

Bssthrvseo ; Solo. Violoncello, Signor Plattl, Tartloi; Orevtar*. Guillaume Tell,
Noaslnl. Vocal Pertormem, Millie. Dcslri-c ArtOS anti Signor Dclle Sedle. Con-
duetor—Professor Stermlale Bcrmett. To begin at s o'clock. Ticket*, 16>. each
Issued try Messrs. Anwaog and Lucas, 210 Regent Street.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Jufi Published.

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP of INSTRUMEN
r\, TALI8T8, which includes lik*n<*R<* of MadAtne Amakklla Goddard. Mr
Cmirlic* Halls, llcrr Joachim, 8<gnor Pum, M. 8aiwox. Mr. Lixosat Sldi-kbM r. Ucssuict, Ac., Ac., by Alkxaxdkr Bamako, JJI/e, 13 In. by 8 In. Price 10*. *1.

CnATTKix A Co., New lloml Street.

If
O N D A Y POPU L A ft 0 O N C E It T S.—Th

I DIRECTOR'S BEN KBIT and LAST CONCERT of rhe sms..,, on Honda
evening. JulyCthu at Kt. James a Hall. Pianoforte. Mm*. Arabella Goddard an
Mr. Charles il.ll/ Violoncello, Big. Plattl. Vocalists, Mure. Balnton-Dolby anMr. Slur, llceres Conductor, Mr. BENEDICT. S..fa stalls, is.; balcony. a*.
a.lnjlutoo, Is. TlckcU at Chapiwll and Co.'s, su New Uond-.treet ; and Austin's. 2
1 iccAtllJJy.

Monday popular concerts, .st. james'J
hall -Last Two Concert, of the Season -On Monday evonlnr. June:

air. Sims Reeve, benefit i on Monday evening, July e, the I'lrvctorl' benefit .

which <|ecasb.n tire programme still be selected from the works or all the great n a

Ptaadmy
“ Chai 'p'" *°’1 Cj '”- 40 »>'* B- Sirevt; and at Au”in!

l

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street
(comer of Little

Aryyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth
be received, J

I
T appears that London is not the sole capital, at present,
where pieces such as The Colleen Baton, Peep o' J)ag.

Our American Cousin, and The Dukes Motto run for two or
threo hundred nights successively, to the gTcat delight of
managers, hut to the infinite disgust of regular playgoers,
who are really at a loss whereAo go for the purpose of seeing
a dramatic production with which they are not already
acquainted, and which they have not witnessed half-a-dozen
times. From all accounts, Paris is in precisely the same
condition as London. Alluding to this novel state of things,
M. Th6ophile Gauthier, in the Moniteur of the 8th font.,

says :
—’*Tho hills promise nothing, except, perhaps, re-

vivals. The reason of this exhaustion is to be sought, pro-
bably, not in the brains of authors, hut in the indefinite
enlargement of the public ; new pieces are no longer
required ; before thg universe, brought here by railroads
and I runsatlantic steamers, has seen the pieces now being
performed, many weeks and many months will have elapses!.

Successes now attain unforeseen proportions
; two or three

hundred representations no longer suffice. The perfor-
mance is now no more given for the Parisians, but for the
inhabitants of the globe. This chaugcs everything con-
nected with the stage. Formerly, when the population
of the capital alone, if we except some few foreigners, sup-
ported the theatre, it was requisite to vary the reper-
tory continually, as though for a set of subscribers.
\\ hen the spectators are the same, the pieces must
be different. -4f present, novelty it almost gone out
°J favor. What is wanted is works long known, of
which people have talked a great deal, and which the
inhabitants of the most distant countries desire to see
on account of the reputation they have achieved. Ono
and the same piece might last two or three years, were
the costumes and scenery renewed, and only one would be
needed for each theatre. Without our clearly accounting for
it, modern life, thanks to inventions and the progress of
science, is becoming so modified, that no old custom can eub-
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eist any longer. We believe we are still in the Present, but
wo are in the Future."

“ Did we not know,"—says L’Europe Artiste—“that M.
TWophile Gauthier is a poet of charmingly imaginative
powers, we should, with justice, be alarmed at the opinion he
thus, half seriously, advances. This opinion is the more
dangerous, because it appears in the columns of an official

paper, and because, to a certain degree, we might suppose that

the writer is authorized to encourage Parisian managers in the
lamentable course on which they have entered, the result of

which is to limit more and more the number of literary men
who work for the stage, on account of the unremunerative
nature of such a sterile task, the difficulty special produc-
tions of this description have in finding an outlet, and the

insufficient rewards to be expected from such an occupation.”

The writer in the Moniteur states, however, a truth,

which cannot be impugned, since it is confirmed by the facts.

But if the twelve or fourteen houses now existing can make
a profitable speculation by playing only old pieces, we must
logically conclude that the number of theatres in Paris is no
louger proportioned to the population, and that it is necessary

to authorize new ones for all branches of the drama. And this

is an additional reason for supposing that there will sjieedily

be a decree legalizing theatrical enterprise, just as there has

been one for material wants, a decree throwing open the

trade of the butcher and that of the baker. If it were
otherwise—if things remained as they now are—it would bo
perfectly useless to keep up the Conservatory, that official

manufactory of singers, male and female, of actors and
composers, since all these pupils of the Present would be
inevitably doomed to become dupes of the Future, and
every one who wields a pen should be prohibited from
writing any kind of piece, opera, drama, or comedy, as

works of this description would be fated never to behold the
light. We trust that something may be done, and that

speedily, to ameliorate this state of things, if only for the

sake of certain English dramatists, who would be at a loss

where to look for their “ original " and “ eminently English
”

plots and dialogue, were French writers for the stage to

cease producing.

P
UEVIOUSLY to the fifteenth century, the clavichord

and the lute were the stringed instruments most general

at Antwerp.* The harpsichord—at first, only an improved
clavichord—was not introduced in that great commercial city

before the commencement of the sixteenth century, and its

first maker was Maitre Josse Carcst, probably a native of

Cologne. Inscribed as a member of the guild of St. Luke,
in 1519, Carest was admitted ns master in 1523. His name
figures at the head of those of the ten makers who united
in that year to solicit from the body of magistrates their

simultaneous admission into the guild. Their request was
favorably received, but, speedily afterwards, the rights

common to all the members being no longer sufficient

for them, they manifested a desire to see their own
profession placed under special regulations, and the magis-
trates resolved, on the 28th March, 1558, to grant them an

ordinance. The wise rules of this were, probably, the
foundation of the high reputation enjoyed by Antwerp for

its harpsichords. The makers, 31. do Burbure informs
us—having, by the fact of their names being placed upon
the instruments they respectively turned out, been rendered

• Heeherehet tilr let Fueteurt Jt Vtareeiiu el I.ulhiert if.invert, ilrpuit It

lGe Stifle, p»r t« Chevalier Leon <lc Burbure. M. Hajrez, UrusaelU, 1863.
Octavo, 32 page*.

responsible for their work towards the purchasers—of

course exerted themselves to the utmost for the purpose of

rendering them as perfect as possible. From this period,

a great impulse was given to the manufacture of stringed

intruments, and soon afterwards people throughout Europo
would have no harpsichords but those made, sculptured,

and painted by Antwerp artists.

M. Emile Pfeiffer gnvo, in 1858, in the Paris Illustration,

a drawing and description of a harpsichord by Hans Ruckers,

which was made at Antwerp, in 1G30, and which the writer

in question calls " a venerable masterpiece." Bach, Haydn,
and Mozart composed pieces for a similar instrument, and,

during his stay in England,* Handel used a spinnet by Hans
Ruckers, a precious relic, now preserved in the instrumental

museum of 3Ir. Broadwood, London.
Among the makers of harpsichords, belonging to the

Ruckers family, in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,

two of the name of Hans Ruckers, and two of the name of

Andr6 Ruckers, greatly raised the trade of lute makers.

Being handsome and very valuable, the instruments turned

out of their factories have escaped the injuries of time

and other causes of destruction, while those by other

makers have become exceedingly rare. M. de Burbure has

succeeded in collecting the names of all the lute-makers,

who, during three centuries, exercised their calling at

Antwerp. He has added a few details concerning the rare

instruments he has had the opportunity of examining.

This list forms the roost interesting part of his labors. Up
to the time of the suppression of the “ maltrise," or

house for the education of singing boys attached to the

collegiate church of St. Jacques, there was in use a grand

harpsichord (“ clavecin it queue ") with four registers and

fifty keys. It bore the initials A. R. (those of one of the

Andr6 Ruckers), with the motto, “ Concordia res pan-ce

crescunt ; discardia maxima dilabuntur. It is still in

existence, but in a very detoriated condition. It bears the

date of 1G15. Flowers, fruit, and animals are painted upon
the sounding board, and on the paper which lines the top.

Representations of drapery ornament the case outside. The
fact that the same persona were at once harpsichord makers

and organ-builders explains their numerous efforts to obtain,

upon the harpsichord, effects and varieties like those of the

organ. Some of the harpsichords of Hans Ruckers had as

many as five different registers, by means of which the

executant endeavored to impart color and expression to his

playing.

A general return of the members of the corporation of

St. Luke, drawn up about 1740, gave only three who
pursued the calling of harpsichord makers at that period.

The senior members, however, continued to see that

the regulations of 1558 were observed, and to nominate

annually the ouderman, charged with the task of having the

candidates for submission subjected to the usual tests. But
the latter soon afterwards ceased to present themselves

;

the pianoforte had just been invented, and the despised

harpsichord gave up its plnce to its young rival. A few

years subsequently, the privileges of the harpsichord makers

were annihilated with those of the Guild of St. Luke, in the

great storm of the Revolution.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—Attached to the building known as the “ Freihaus,"

upon the bank of the Wiede, Vienna, and near the

* “ Doling his stay in England " is good.—Translator.
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spot where stood formerly Schikaneder's Theatro, there is a

tolerably-sized garden. At the extreme end the eye per-

ceives a perfectly simple unadorned summer-house, con-

structed of wood. Its exterior is far from leading any one

to suspect how great is the importance to which tho little

edifice can justly lay claim. The inside is furnished in the

most unpretending manner. Among other objects, two
chairs, of exceedingly primitive form, which Mozart is said

always to have used, attract the especial attention of the

visitor. It was here that, seventy-two years ago, the great

master, a few months previous to his death, completed his

magnificent opera, Die Zaubcrflule. The proprietor of the

mansion, Prince Starhemberg, taking into consideration

the great historical value of the summer-house, hod the

interior restored, but left the outside as it was before.

Disim.ky Peteus.

THE GRESHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF MUSIC.

To the Editor o/The Musical Would.

S
IR,—Seven gentlemen have been selected by theCommittee

of the Gresham Professorship of Music from the list of

candidates, viz. :— Mr. Hullah, Dr. ltimbault. Professor

Clare, Rev. Mr. Cox, Mr. Benson, and Dr. Wylde. Each
is to read a probationary lecturo. “ Before what judges ?

the reader will curiously inquire. Before a cobbler, a seeds-

man, and, among others, a Lord Mayor—who, among others,

won’t attend. Dr. Professor Clare read hi* " probationary”

on Thursday night before a cobbler, a seedsman, and, among
others, a Lord Mayor, who, among others, didn't attend. On
Monday night, Dr. Wylde !b to read hit “ probationary”

—

before a cobbler, a seedsman, and, among others, a Lord
Mayor, who, among others, won’t attend—I am, Sir,

Dishley Peters.

TIIE OPERAS.

Rotal Italian Opera.—On Saturday the Prophite was given ;

on Monday tho Barbiere ; on Tuesday the Barbiert— in place of

the Prophlte,\Kistponed on account of the indisposition of Madame
Didito; on Thursday Masaniello ; and last night Don Giovanni.

Martha will be performed to-night, with Mdllc Patti in the charac-

ter of Ij&dy Enuihctta. On Tuesday next M. Gounod’s Faust,

under the title of Faust and Margherila, will be played for the
first time at the Royal Italian Opera, with the following disjiosition

of the characters:—Margherita, Miolan-Carvalho—the original

representative of the part at the TheStre-Lyrique in Paris : Marta,
Mdlle. Lustani: Sicbel, Madame Diditie; Faust, Signor Tamber-
lik

; Mophistophdcs, M. Faure
;
Valeutin, Signor Grazioni

;
and

Wagner, Signor Tagliafico. (That is to say if it is not put off till

Thursday—or Saturday.)

Her Majesty's Theatre.—Faust— Faust—Faust— Faust—
nothing but Faust. Faust on Saturday, Faust on Tuesday, Faust
on Wednesday, Faust on Thursday (and Faust to-night.) M.
Gounod’s opera has now been given nine times without any sensible

abatement in the attraction, and is likely to run nine more. Mean-
while OOrron has not been forgotten. Powerful os is the cast of

Faust, that of Oberan will be still more powerful, comprising Mdlle.

Titicns, Madame Alboui, Mdlle Trebelli, Mdlle. Volpiui, Mdlle.
Louise Michal, Signor Uettiui, Mr. Santley, Signor Gassier, and
Mr. Sims Reeves, who has been especially engaged for Sir Heron
(but will make his first apjiearance as Edgardo, in Lucia di La rn-

mcrmoor).

Memos. Ewl-r and Co., 87 Regent Street, have been appointed music-
sellar* to Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales.

Mademoiselle Poccuini, tho celebrated and popular danteute ,
arrived

ia London early in the week, and will shortly appear iu a now ballet

a Her Majesty's Theatre,

NATIONAL CHORAL SOCIETY.
Following the example first set by tho Sacred Harmonic Society,

some years ago, in giving a combined entertainment, consisting prin-

cipally of two sacred works, neither of which would prove Mifliciently

long for one concert, Sir. G. W. Martin announced Mendelssohn's

Hymn of Praise ” ( Lobgetang) and Rossini's “ Stakat Mater,” for per-

formance on Wednesday night, and the result was that Exeter Hall

was crowded in every |«rt. No two works could form a stronger

contrast than those of Mendelssohn and Rosrini—tho one grand,

masterly, and imaginative, sounding the profoundcst depths of science

and cxnusting every resource of art ; the other rich in ideas and
voluptuously scored, simple, beautiful, natural, and melodious. The
members of the choirs had decidedly the more difficult task in tho
“ Ilymn to Praise,” some of the choral |>ieces in which they, never-

theless, gave with great power and precision, more particularly

the grand chorus, “ All ye that cried to the Lord,” in which their

efforts were rewarded with enthusiastic applause. In the introduction

to the Stalat Mater, too, and tho “ lutlamatua " the choral singing

was remarkably effective. Tho soloists in the Stabal Mater were
Mdlle. Parc[>a, Madame Alboni, Mr. Sims Reeves, ami Sir. Lewis
Thomas. Madame Alboni finds ample opportunities in the Stabal

Mater for the display of her glorious voico and her perfect singing.

It would be iuqiossible indeed to surpass Madame Altxmi in tho
luscious air, “ Fac ut portem," which exactly suits her voice and style.

In the “ Quis eat homo ” she found an able coadjutor in Mdlle. Parcpa,
whose brilliant tones amalgamated with her richer ones just as or.c

might *U|i|KMe alcohol to mix with honey, forming that old-fashioned

and delicious Gaelic beverage known as “mead” or “ melhoglin."

In the “ Inflammatus " Mdlle. Parcpa’K voice told with an effect like

that of a silver trumpet. Mr. Sims Reeves gave tho fine and essen-
tially dramatic air “ Cujus aiiiinatn " with his usual grandeur and
finibli. In the l.ohgcMiig his singing was never more imi«vssivc.

and the splendid recitative and air, Watchman, will the night soon
pass?” was never declaimed with finer voico or profounder feeling.

Mr. Lewis Thomas sang “ Pro peccatis," in the Stabal Mater, ad-
mirably, and lent especial aid to the two quartets by his telling lias*

voice and artistic singing.

The Maruiaoe of Ilerr Joseph Joachim with Fraulein Weiss took
place at Hanover, in the Court Chajxd, on the 12th inst. The King,
the Queen, and all the Court wero present.

The Pv.ne and Harrison Enuli.su Oi-f.ra Company has been per-

forming with unequivocal success at Dublin, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Hull, Ac. At the last-mentioned town the very large theatre has been
crammed every night. Mr. Levey, of Dublin, conducted the operas on
th* occasions of Mr. Alfred Mellon's absence, as also at Glasgow.

Wobokatee.—

M

rs. Gilbert of Albany House gave a Matinee Mueietle

d' Invitation, last week, in the lecture Room of the Natural History
Society, when a fashionable company filled the room. The musical
•• cortw ” was composed of the young ladies of the establishment, assisted

by Mrs. Gilbert's talented daughters. The executants nutnlicred over
thirty. The programme was lengthy, but was varied as much at

posable with the limited means at command. The youth of the
oxecutanta considered, the perfection with which the different pieces

were rendered spoke greatly in tavor of the training they had gono
through under the supervision of Mrs. and the Misses Gilbert.

Occasionally the natural timidity of the youthful debutante

i

betrayed
itself, hut by no means detracted from tlir interest of their performance.
It would be invidious to say any one excelled her fellows w hen all

pleased so greatly. We cannot help, however, observing how well

Handel’s beautiful air, '• What though I trace.” suited the fine voico of
Mias Gilbert.

To the Editor o] The Musical World.
8ib,

—

I have long eomo to the conclusion that inscrutability and good
cigars are leading traits in your character. Your ways are, indeed

,

inscrutable, and your cigars delicious. The former, therefore, I do not
endeavour to penetrate, though truth compels me to own that I

frequently attempt to smoke the latter, or, rather, as many of them as
you choose to give me. Such being my principles, 1 did not even try

to discover why you sent me a German article about London news to
examine porliun-wite. I simply viewed the |arU marked. In return-
ing the leaf, however, which you demand, 1 must .beg you to let me
have it again, as it eoulaiua a few facts which can be worked out, but
which are not sufficient by themselves. The German writer, •* Dr. H.”
speaks in every instance ol “ Lord C." 1 have substituted Sir J. C
I mention this that you may, if you please, confer, as the German author
docs, the dignity of the superior title, together with what addition votir

lively fancy may suggest. As slip 4, 1 find Die JtaHerurin in Atgier—
L’Jtaliana in Atgeri. 1 presume, Yours J.- V. B,
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A SESTET OF LADIES.•

Olio evening, at Rossini's, M. Moreau-Sainti, the finger, with the
aid of a pack of card* ami hi* ten finger*, treated a dunning party to a
aerie* of surprise.*. The ilhmtriou* mattiro was a* much astonished a*

hi* guest*. Uis amiable and ingenious atnuaer, however, reserved for

him a personal surprise. He begged him to take a card from the pack,
llo-edni took, or fiuicied he took, one at random, lie drew the king of

sjnde*—king David with hi* lyre. •• Good," said the conjurer, “ We
are here under the influence of two great musical constellation*. I will

retire, and the macitro *hall go on alone with the trick." Rossini

(untested against this with his face and eye*. « Wlutt i* the matter ?
"

continucil Moreau-Sainti. “Von will find it is perfectly simple. All

we want is a sestet of ladies." And begging six ladies tocome forward,

he Asked the great eonqioscr to give them mx cards, one a-picce. The
card* were then shown ; they were the ten of diamonds, the knave of

clubs, Ac., just as chance placed them, for chance was as yet freo to do
as it eho«e. The cards were then turned, and Uosaini, still somewliat
uncertain, inquired what he had to do now. “ We want you to exert

your will a little," replied Moreau-Sainti. “ We only want you to

wish these cards to elunge and they will do so." Hut Rossini had
scarcely time even to wish, when Moreau. Saint i took back the cards.

The metamorphosis w as accomplished. The fresh cards bore the titles

respectively of The JBarbtr of Seville, William Tell, Comte Ory, Otello,

Semeramit, and J.a (latta LaJra. Our readers may imagine the

universal applause which ensued. 11 Ah !

" observed llossim, deeply

moved, “ it is only in France tlixi those who love us think of procuring

u* such a pleasure as this.” 1 will not absolutely affirm that it was the

case, but J believe that ltossiui had the sestet of cards framed.

Sir Thomas Grisham.

—

Gresham was a sort of Middle Age
Uoth*child,%waving market* and loans, ami every variety of monetary
profit, with a monarchical hand; wood, salt, silk, tho |>recious metals,

diamonds, and exquisitivcly-wrouglit Italian plate,—these were the

pawns he shifted incessantly on hi* commercial chess-board, and
abounding profit rewarded all his speculations. Vet the rigid justice

of his dealing* is never questioned by tho only scandal-mongers of

the fifteenth century—messieurs, the chroniclers ; who, while they
wondered at, and, perhaps cuvicd his wealth, extolled in the same
breath his untiring benevolence, and added to his more imposing titles

that of the " Poor Man's Friend.'' Gresham's lease of life was not a

long one
;
probably lie was worn out by constant occupation. Arith-

metical proenmes spread over many years are found to damage the brain

more speedily than eveu constant literary or scientific employments.

Id some moment of retirement—hut whether with failing powers, who
ran tell '/—Sir Thomas was minded to draw hi* last wilt and testament,

lie gave all his interest in the Exchange, and his dwelling-house, after

hit wife's death, jointly, for ever, to the Corporation of London and the

Mercers’ Compauy, upon trust, tliat. among other conditions, they

should provide seven persons, unmarried, to deliver public lectures

gratuitously on the seven lilicral sciences—vir... divinity, astronomy,

music, geometry, law, |>hytic, and rhetoric, within his own mansion in

Bishopsgate. which, with all appurtenances and gardens, was to l>e

appropriated to the use of the said iwofeMOM, “ for them and every

of them there to inhabite, study, ana dailic to read the said scverail

lectures.”—London Scenes and London J’tople.

Enomsh Opera Association (Limited).

—

The annual meeting of the

sharelioldeni of the alxive association was held at the company's office,

G9, Regent-street, on Wednesday. In the absence of the Earl of

Westmorland, Alexander II. Iioss. Esq., of GO, Purlland-place, took

the diair. Amongst the shareholders present were the following:

—

Messrs. J. H. Arkwright. (Leominster), K. Banner Oakclcy, Chaudos
Wren Hoskvns, (lto*s), G. A. Macfarrvn, W. H. Weiss, F. li. Smart,

Henry Leslie, Charles James Iiargitt, George Linley, A. A. Pollock, J.

W. Atkinson (Leeds), Robert Cull, Ocoruo Ellis, William Sptrk, Mus.

Doc (Leeds), William Donald. Carl Dcichman. E. A. Ritusden, John
Cawood, James Kirk (Leeds), William lilyth (Richmond'), John
Taylor (Bradford). Roht. Linley Nunn (Ipswich), Frederick uiickton

(laicds), A. J. Lewis, Itoliert H. Wood (Leeds), Ac. Mr. Cawood
(secretary) read the directors' report and the Kilance-shect. the

adoption of wliicli was moved by the cluirm.ni and seconded by Mr. J.

II. Arkwright. Mr. M.nfarrrn pro|io»c<l. and Mr. Weiss seconded, a

tote of tliauks to the retiring directors—Mr. Fred. Davison. Colonel li.

P. de Bathe, and Mr. Alexander 11. Rota—and those gentlemen were

re-elected. Mr. Henry Ix'slio pro|x>»cd. and .Mr. Smart seconded, a

\ute of tliauks to the retiring auditors, Mr. Robert Addison and Mr.

Ccorge Wooil, who were at-o re-elected. A vote of thanks to tho

• hairmau eoueludrd the proceedings.

* From the Guide Musical.

A GERMAN CRITIC IN LONDON *

London, June Hth, 1853.

“ During the height of the season the attention of the public is diverted
front the great musical event and front the world of art by little inter-

ludes not pL'iycd in the o|ieri-housc or the concert-room, hut in a court
of justice. • * * • • People here can scarcely escape from tho
name of Patti, which, of course, is connected with the alxive matter. If
you go up to the Havmarkct you hear of Patti ; if you pass through
Regent Street, it is again: Patti; London Bridge, once more: Patti.

The young lady will obtain a wide-world reputation, after our )«|>ors

have devoted columns to her. For the moment, it is Gyc, jx-rhapi,

who derives the greatest advantage. As people all talk alsmt Adelina
Patti, nothing is more natural than that they should desire to liuar her
as well. At first, they felt coui|iassion for the |xjor girl ; they wanted
to sec the ill-used young creature ujxm the stage, and Covent Garden
was crowded to suffocation when she mug. ••••••*

'• This evening the last of tho Lumlcy jierformanccs comes oft'.

The entertainments consist of tho last act of La Traviata ; this

is followed by the national hymn ;
Allxmi then sings “ Rode*

Variations," and Giuglini, Zucchini and Gassier give a trio from
/xi ltaliana in Alyeri ; the whole concludes with La Fiytia del

Reyyimento. What do you think of this performance ? Can you
require more for your money! You will reply: “No," but I am
belter informed, and answer: “Oh, yes; you can require a great

deal more." That you may not say the tone 1 adopt in addressing you
is indelicate or unbecoming, 1 will immediately extort a smile and thus
disarm your anger. I will iirove that in Igindon an amateur can require

more wiien he pay* two shilling* and goes to Howard Glover's concert.

You will ask :
“ Who is Howard Glover? " He is a worthy gentleman,

a composer and pianist, an Englishman hv birth, and, tlyirefore, not
quite free from the climaterial influences of his country ; these influences

are displayed in the passion for giving concerts which, it is true, have a
beginning,hut which scarcely havean end. Englishmen posse** sufficient

resolution to hear a concert of this description from the first to the last

piece, Ixit 1 do not think there is a German who would he capable of

doing so. Such a concert took place the day liefore yesterday, at one
o'clock, p.m. Do not ask me to tell you when it was over. Like other

people i paid my two shilling*, but remained only two hours in the

theatre ; according to my calculation, the concert must liave lasted five

or six hour*. It would be impertinent to give you the (irogramme

;

E
rmit me, therefore, to mention merely the artist* who took part in

They were:— Arabella Goddard and Charles Iialld (piano); Japha
(i ilin) ; Engel (harmonium) ; Ltvaasor, the French comic actor

;

nineteen fair vocalist* (among whom were Album, Carlotta Patti,

Trebelli. Artot, Miclial, Llebhardt, Ellinger), anti thirteen gentlemen
singers (including Formes, Delia Sadie, Sint* Reeves, Giugiini amt
Rutiini). There were three accompanists at the piano—-Benedict, Game,
and the concert-giver himself.

“ The English ()|wr.» season is over. It is slid that, (hr away in the

north, a comjunv ha* been form »1, and that it is placing tlij work* of

Wallace and Bal'fe."

Vienna. — The popular Treumanntheatcr was burnt down on
Tuesday, the 9th in*t. The cause of tho conflagration is a* yet a
matter of mystery.

Not so Bin !—It is asserted that Herr Richard Wagner has made a
ch-ar sum offto/XK) francs hv Ids concert* in Russia, beside* an estate

in Switr.'-rland, a present, if report i* to bo trusted, from the Grand
Dueller* Helen.

Tub Composer of tiie “ Future."—Herr Richard Wagner'* fiftieth

birthday wa* celebrated lately, at Penning, near Vienna, by a grand
torch-light procession got up by the Merchant*' Vocal Uiiiou, tho

" Haitiltiger Vocal Union," some of the Students’ club* and a number
of private admirer*. In hi* speech to those who liad thus met to do

him honor, Her Wagner, alluding to the Pilgrims' chorus, TanrJtausur,

said that : he, too, had again found a home, and, at Last, obtained tliat

repose for which lie hud so long striven in vain. He was highly

touched, he added, by this evidence of thu kind feelings entertained

for him. A grand festive gathering of the student* closed the pro-

ceeding*. The Merchants’ V ocal Union presented tho composer with

a crown of laurel, upon a white xatiu cushion, with tho following word*
embroidered thereon : To the respected master, Richard Wagner, on
his fiftieth birthday, from the Merchants' Vocal Union, IrttlS.

i __

j
* Extracts from a letter addressed to the Xeue Berliner Slutils-Zeiluny.
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Waonkb’s " Tristan.”—The Imperial Opera in Vienna, after a

half-year of rehearsals (37 In number) of Ilichard Wagner’s Trulan

and Mde, has finally concluded to give up the idea of its performance,

the |>art of Isolde being beyond the powers of endurance of the principal

artists The next attempt is now being made at Prague. Very
characteristic and true is the assertion made by Robert Schumann to a

prominent author in Vienna, concerning Wagner’s operas, ten years

since: •' Wagner is no good musician ;
he lacks the idea of form and

euphony. But you should not judgo him from tho Piano score.

Many scenes from his operas, as heard from the stage, will not fail to

impress you deeply. If not the clear sunlight, that genius emits,

there is yet some mysterious stiell to enchain our senses. But, as was
said, the music a|«rt from tiie representation is deficient, often too

much of the dilettante order, again mediocre and repulsive; and it is

alas ! a proof of perverted musical taste, when, with all the numerous
dramatic masterworks that Germany has to show, preference should be
so often given to music of the Future.’’

—

Dwight'e Journal.

Boston.—Tile annua] meeting of the Boston Music Hall Association

was held in Chickering's Hall, Wednesday (June 10) at 31 P.M., l)r.

J. Baxter Upltam in the chair. A more than ordinarily lull attendance

of stockholders was present. The report of the Treasurer, Mr. John
Ungers, showed tho receipts for the |nst year to liavc been 4983 92,

dolls, and the expenses 5973 GOdoll*. — an excess of expense* over

receipts of 989 88doll*. This deficit was owing, in part, to the closing

of the hall consequent upon the arrival of the great organ, and also to

the absence during tho past year of all rents from fairs, which have
heretofore added largely to the receipts. It was also stated that the

numlier of concerts and musical entertainments of various kinds have
decreased within tho lad few years. Tho treasurer's report having
been accepted and placed on file, the President being called upon gave
a brief sketch of the Grand Organ enterprise down to the present time

—touching upon several incidents and events in the history of ils

progress—and mentioning in detail some of its many points of excell-

ence—showing the care and toil and study bestowed u|miii it during the

last seven years, on the part of all concerned, no |<ains nor expense
being spared to make it what it is, the best, most perfect and compre-
hensive work of the kind in the world. It is indeed a marvel of art

and skill, and w ill lie prominent as a permanent object of attraction in

our city. It was stated that the setting up of the orgau would be com-
pleted in October. It cost will lie fifty or sixty thousand dollars, and
it is now some seven years since the work was first projected. It will

lie the combined result of the ex|ieriencc of all the noted builders of
the world, and will amply repay the time and labor s|ient on it. The
Board of Directors for the ensuing year was chosen as follow* :—J. B.
Upliam, It. E Apthorp, E. D. Brigham, J. M. Fessenden, II. W.
Pickering, Elicn Dale, J. P. Putnam.

—

Dwight't Journal of Mutic.

Gbai:'s Italian Opkra company are still performing, with fair

success, in Western American citie*. Brignoli i* with them.— Mine.
Anna Blsuor is making a concert tour of the Mew Englaud States.

—find.

Btottoamit.—The foundation stone of a new Music-Hall was laid

on the 20tli inst.

Dresden.—

T

hu interior of the Theatre ltoyal is to lie entirely

renovated m-xt year, and the Intendant-Gcucra) proposes to erect a
second theatre, for the production of pieces of a lighter olas*.

Genoa.—A new opera by Nobcrasco: foselino da Itomano
,
has met

with a very favorable reception, although the libretto is particularly

insipid.

Baiirn-Baurn.—I.itoltFs new opera : A"arhal, will be produced in
September. The libretto is written by Plouvier. and is founded U|»>n
a legend of the Thirty Years’ War. A new comic opera, too. by
Rosenhain, for which Sanvagc lias furnished the libretto, will be brought
out in the course of the season.

Darmstadt.—The fifth Musical Festival of the middle Rhine,
which was to have come otf in the middle of August, has been inde-
finitely iHist|siiicd for waul of a suitable locality. The committee liad

reckoned upon having the Arsenal |ilaccd at their disposal, but the
military authorities rcfiised to grant the use of tlial building. The
Festival was put off, also, last year, on accollut of the death of the
Grand-Duchess.

Mi'Nicn.—On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd October, a grand musical Festival
will be held here. The services of Hcrren Joachim and Stockhausen
have been already secured. Mad. Clara Schumann, also, will lend her
assistance. The erection of a new People’s Theatre is approaching
realisation. The building-committee have already signed with Herren
Johann and Max Schwaigcr agreements, in conformity with which the
two theatres in the Au and the Maller-Strasso will lie shut up on the
opening of the newr edifice.

St. Pktersbubo.—Tho Michacl-Thcatre, which was built only four

years ago, at a cost of tialf-a-million roubles, is now being renovated.

Tho expense of the renovation is estimated at thirty-five thousand

roubles.—The Russian Musical Society, under the direction of Herr
Anton Rubinstein, gave, last soAxon, ten concerts and eight Soirfies.

The Conservatory, founded by the same gentleman, last September,

now Imast.* of one hundred and seventy-five student*. The fee for each

pupil is one hundred roubles, payable in two equal half-yearly

portions.

Heilioenstaiit. — Thu ceremony of uncovering the Beethoven

monument took place on the 15th inst. Thu road connecting

Ileiligenstadt with Xussdorf and Grilir.iug, was, as is well known, the

great composer’s favorite walk. A semicircle, neatly planted and railed

iu, on the lank* of the brook, will surround the monument. On a

granite pedestal will be placed the Master’s bust, worked out most
i admirably in bronze by Fernkorn. The ceremony of uncovering took

place at four o'clock in the afternoon upon the llcethovcn Place. A
Festival Cantata, composed by Ilandhartinger was first sung by the

memliers of the Mlnnurgcsangverein, under the direction of Ilcrr

Herbcck. Herr Forster, of the Imperial Theatre, then delivered au
address, written by Herr L. A. Frank), and, thereupon, the uncovering

of the statue took place. In the evening, atjialf-past seven, a Festival

Concert wa» given in Kugler’s Park-Saloon.

Brin.in.—

O

n the 13th inst.. Mad. Ch. Bireh-Pfcifl'er, who has worked
so well for tho German *tage, celebrated her fiftieth professional

anniversary as an authoress. The congratulations began with a most
laudatory letter from the Intcndant-General of the Thentres-Roval,

Stockholm, who handed it to her himself. The members of the
Theatre Royal, Munich, where Mad. Bireh-Pfeiffer commenced her
career, forwarded their felicitations in the form of an address. A liko

tribute was paid hv the Theatre Royal, Dresden. On the day of the

anniversary itself, Here von llOlsen, the Intendant-General of the

Theatre Royal here, presented Mad. Birch-Pfciffer, in the name of the

King, with a valuable bracelet, and the member* of the Theatre Royal,

nn address. His Royal Highness, the Grand-Duke of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin, conferred on her the large gold medal for Art and Science,

to bo worn with the ribbon. It was handed her, together with un
address from the member* of tho Grand-Ducal Theatre, Schwerin, ba-

the new Intendant-Gcucrnl of the Grand-Ducal Theatres, Herr Gans
Edler zu Putlitz.

Weimar.

—

The Grand Artists’ Ffite will take place in the middle of
August. The members of the court evince great interest in it, indeed
the Grand-Dukc. treading in the footsteps of his famous predecessor, is

as a rule endeavouring to render once more Weimar the seat of the
Sillses, by the foundation of schools of art, the establishment of
museums, and the attractions held out to celebrated men, no matter to

what branch of science they belong, to take up their residence here.

—

Tlie Festival will last three days, and the most extensive preparations

are already being made. Ill the Park, which was laid out by Goethe,
and is, probably, one of the most beautiful in all Germany, the first

day's proceedings will lake place by the light of a brilliant gas
illumination ; the rejoicings on the second day will lie in Tieftirt, on
the sene sixit. where, in years gone by, Anna Amalia, ami Carl August,
Goethe and Schiller, celebrated their rustic fetes, dedicated to the genius
of Poetry. Tho third day will be devoted to the Wartbnrg. Accor-
ding to report, it is the Grand-Duchcss who has undertaken the
arrangement of the Festival on this day.

Lieor.—Scarcely installed at the Conservatory, our new director is

effecting wonders. The institution has never been so prosperous as
during the past year. To prove this, it is sufficient to mention tho
delicious musical Soirt-e* organised by SI. Soubro last winter, and to
announce the two concerts which we have still in prospective. The
first of the two will lie offered to the members of the Casino before the
end of the present month ; the second will be. a real musical solemnity

;

gia-en in the large room ofthc theatre—which will be filled iipcxpresslv
—at the same time as the fetes got up liv the town at the commence-
ment of next month. Mendelssohn'* oclebrah-d “ Walpurgisnacht,'’
executed by a very large number of vocalists and instrumentalists, will

be the great work of this genuine festival. There is some talk, too,
of certain more than ordinary soloists, such as MM. Stockhausen anil
Jourdan, two gentlemen who were formerly member* of the Opcrn-
Comique, Paris, and Millie. Artot. our young and celebrated country-
woman, supposing she should not tie otherwise engaged at the time.
Thus, as the reader will iierceia-c, this festival will really lx- a musical
event for the town, and, in order that the entire population may par-
ticipate in it, we feel convinced that the rehearsals will, on payment of
a trifling sum by each person, be made public. Hearing great works
forms the taste and elevates the mind. Is not this a mode of
instruction as good a* another?—Echo dt liege.
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^bfeertbentents.

ATDLLE. ADELINA PATTI will sing Strakosch's
IV I Popular Waltz, •• DI GIOJA INBOLITA," in th« L*uon S«nr of /I

Jiarbiere di Seriylia, at the Royal Italian Opera, on tho grand extra night, on Monday
next.

M
DLLE. GEORGI will sing 6th July, for the
Benefit of the Warwick Street Schools

;
Htb, Mr. Leonard Walker's Concert,

ver Square Rooms.

MDLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN leaves town, for
her provincial tour in the North of England, on the 18th July, and haring

some dates free, would be happy to accept engagements for Concerts, Oratorios, Ac.

Addres, 115 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square.

M ISS MARY W. M’CARTY, Pianist and Pro-
feasor of the Pianoforte fpupil of Madame Asia ells Goddard), begs to

announce her arrlral in town for the season. Her terms for lessons may be

obtained at 2$ Upper Wlmpol© Street, Cavendish Square.

VTTSS LINDO boga to announce that she will give
JYJL a Jfatiaee Musicale at the Dudley Gallery, Egyptian Hall, on Tuesday June
30, when sho wi:i he assisted by eminent artists. Further particular* will be duly
ann'mnccd. Tickets 10s. Cd., to be obtained of Mr. Mitchell, Old Bond Street and
of Mbs Llndo 20 WeaUwry Road, W.

M RS. JOHN HOLMAN ANDREWS’ Classes for
the practice of Vocal concerted Music, take place every Thursday at 2 o’clock,

at her residence, 30 Bedford Square.

MADAME LIND GOLDSCHMIDT.
HANDEL’S CANTATA.

ST. JAMES'S HALL, WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th.
Second Performance of HANDEL’S CANTATA, L'ALLEGRO, and IL

PKNSEROSO, Wednesday Evening, July 8. The Vocal Parts by Madame
Lind Goldschmidt, Madame Lcmmcns Sherrington, MUs Laaccllcs, Mr. T. Montem
Smith, and Mr. W. II. Weis*. Band and Chorus of 250 performers. To commence
punctually at eight o’clock. Conductor—Mr. Otto Goldschmidt. Reserved Seats (not
numbered), llalf-a-Guinea : Back of the Area and Gallery, 5s. ; Stalls (numbered and
reserved). One Guinea. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33 Old Bond Street; Addison
and Lccjus, 210 Regent Street, and all Libmrios and MuttcscMcrs.

M U. SIMS REEVES will sing “THE MESSAGE"
(Composed by Blcmbxtual), at the next Monday Popular Concert,

June 29th.

MR. LEWIS THOMAS will sing “THE SULIOTE
WAR SONOr composed by Bbixi.xt Richards, at tlse? Comioser's Concert,

July 1.

R. BUINLEY RICHARDS'S CONCERT at the
HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS, Wcln«d»y F.venlnir. July lit.M

MR. SWIFT will sing “SI TU SAVAIS." tho
favorite Romance, composed by RiLf*, at Mr. Leonard Walker's Concert,

8 ; Mr. Walter Bolton's, and various other concerts during the season.

MR. HANDEL GEAR begs to inform his Friends
and Pnplts that he lias REMOVED to 32 Upper Seymour Street, Portman

Square, W.

M
Rooms.

R. W. H. HOLMES' and Mr. G. W. HAMMOND’S
CONCERT will take place on Saturday, July ISth, at the Hanortr Square

M R. G. W. HAMMOND will play his Four New
Pianoforte Compositions—” First and Second Romances,” “idyll,'* and
er Song” (Published by Duncau Davison and Co.) ; at the Hanover 8«;

" Slumber
Rooms, July lftth.

and
r Square

Mr. WILBYE COOPER will sing “GOOD NIGHT.
SWEET DREAMS BP. THINKS," composed by Giobuk B. Allen, at Mr.

I*e*>nard Walker's Concert, Wednesday Evening, July 8.

M R. SWIFT will sing THIS DAY, at the Grand
Cnnoert, «t Drury Ut» Tlsalir, Balfc*. PouuUr Song, « THE BANNER

OK ST. GEORGE.- *

M U. BRINLEY RICHARDS' CONCERT, Hanover
Uiy.M*. Wrduevlor Kv.nlng nrxl. July l«l. Mill'm. Pzrrpa,

SiaMach, ami Killlh Wynne. Mr. Sliu. Bmn (»lvo will ,ing a New Song with
rhonj.. “Th« Wmrz On*, or Dixjiim" an.1 •• Gon IIlkm tub Pune* or
W»L«,~): Mr. ixnlt Tlv.lnai will .lug, for Ihr But time “Tllz 8ci.uor« \Vi>
Sow.” I ho l.«itlun Choral Union, Mrura. I'aqnr, Engrl. Ual.lr ClulIrrUm, and
.1 om Tliomal. Mraira. ftoinllct, SulllnD, Archer, I’c.rce, Harglll, and Kingaburv.
Mr. Urinlcy Richard, will |day Ilocthor.n'. Sonala I’.lhrtJou. ; >! nilrl»«ohli‘«
Ducli with Violoncello ; hi, own “ Tarcntcllc »nd, hy particular dmirc, hi. Kan-
U,ia on Gounod’. Fatal. Siall, ami Tlckcta, Si. ami 101., at the principal Music-
seller*; at the llaaorer Room,

;
ami : Mr. Brlnley lUcliardi, 4 Torrlngtoo Btreat.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.
R. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
“Ray Bias," 44 Once too Often,"** Amtota," the Cantatas “ Tam o' Shanter,**

jotnala,4* Ac., respectfully announces that he has OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY an.t PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Students, besides private

instruction, will have tho advantage of practising together, rehearsing occasionally

upon the stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, ami when sufficiently advanced
of taking part in public performances. They will thus acquire a oom pic te knowledge
of all the standani operas with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, ami stage
business (so emtarraaing to novice*), which, a* wc have no regular provincial opera
houses. It would l>e Impoasiblft for them to gain by any other means. The success

which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard GlOTer
Instituted in conjunction with his mother, the late celebrated actress, some years ago.
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with increased experience, he may
again ho honored with the confidence of the musical world. The study of Oratorios
will also from a part of tho course of instruction, and the advantage of the schoof
will be Open to efficient amateurs as to professional students. Terms 10 gnineas per
quarter (exclusive of Uie hire of music), paid In advance. A foe of half- a- guinea
charged for trying the voice, ami giving professional opinion. There will also be

classes for the study of the Italian, French and German languages, a knowledge of
which is so important to the musical artist. All applications to be made, in the

first instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Messrs. Duncso DsvUon'a
Music Warehouse, 2t< Regent-street.

A GRAND ANNUAL MORNING CONCERT

WILL take place THIS DAY, SATURDAY the
27th Instant, at Drury Lane Theatre. The following eminent Artists will

appear Vocalists Madame Lemmens Sherrington, Mdlle. Art6t, Mdlle. Trebelli,
Madame Sainton Dolby. Mdlle. Volpini, Madame Florence Lancia, Madams Weiss,
Miss Hosanna Cole, Mesdamrs Llcbhardt and Elllngcr, MUs Eleonora Wilkinson and
MU* Plorence do Coorlc, Mdlle. 1»« Georgi, Herr Formes and Herr Relchardt, Signor
Bcttlnl, Mr. Wllbye Cooper, Mr. Swift, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Rcdfcarn, Mr. Santley, Mr.
Leonard Walker, Mr. Weiss, Signor Gassier, Signor Delle Sedle, Mr. Allan Irving, Mr.
Hires Reeves and Signor Giugliol. Instrumentalists s—Madame Arabella Goddard, M.
Sainton, Mr. John Francis Barnett, llerr Japha. A Quartet ofeminent HarpisU, with
“ The London Choral Union," under tlio direction of Mr. F. KJngsbury . Conductors :

—

Signor Arditi. Messrs. Vincent Wallace, Frank Mori, G. Lake, E. Aguilar,W. Carter,
E. Berger, W. Gam, Ac.

Under the IHstinyvishetl Patronage of H.R.tt. (he Duchess of Cambridge, U.R.U. the

Princess Mary of Coatbridge* the Marchioness of Ely, Jfits Bnnlrtt Ccutts, Lady
Churston, Mrs. William Gladstone, Lady Charles Wellesley, lastly Louisa Lygoa ,

I.Oity Gertrude Katie
,
Lady EastIale.

M
R. CHARLES FOWLER (of Torquay) will give
a PIANOFORTE RECITAL, at the Queens Concert Rooms, Hanover

•e, on Friday morning, July 3rd, 1883. To commence at lDIf-past Two o'Clock.
Artists:—Violin—Mr. Carrodui, Violoncello—Signor Pexxe, Piano—Mr. Charles
Fowler and Mr. Robert Barnett; Vocaliat~Mr. Rcdfearn. The names of other
Artistes, with full particulars, will be shortly announced. Stall.*, 15a. ; Unreserved
Scats. io*. 6d. Tickets may be had at Messrs. Cramer, Beale and Wood's, 201
Regent Street ; Mr. Charles Fowler, Hope V1IU, Torquay, Deron, (until June 16th) ;

and the Hanover Square Rooms.

DR. MONK’S MUSIC SCHOOL, YORK.

D R. MON K, Orgauist ami Choir-Master of York
Minster, receives a few young gentlemen to reside in his house, as 8todcnU

fur the Musical Profession. He give* them instruction on the Organ and PUnoforte,
and In Harmony and Composition ; and engage* a competent Professor to teach them
tho Violin nr Violoncello. The course of education consists of Daily Lessons In one
or other of the branches of study, and constant supervision of the practice of the
pupils, with class- Instruction in the form of Lectures; In addition to thU there are
l-criodical examinations by Professors of eminence. A complete Chamber Organ in
tbs house, of three manuals and pedal, presents rare facilities for practice to the
student of an instrument usually difficult of access. It Is required that each pupil be
continued in tbe School for a term of years, the extent of which depends upon the
degree of advancement on entering.

Minster Yard, York.

E
RAULEIN LIEBIiART has arrived in Town. All
communications to be made to Mr. Jarreit, Musical and Concert Agent, at

can Davison A Co.’s, 244 Regent Street, W.

T) ANDEGGER’S Popular Trio, “I NAVIGANTI,"
jLv will be aung by Mdlle. Aktot, Mr. Wilbtb Coorxa, and Signor Bosai, at tho
llanovet Square Rooms, July 6.

ARGYLL ROOMS.
JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

MONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
that be luu succeeded In engaging Mb. LEVY, the celebrated Comet k Pistons,

who will iwrform one of his favorite Solos every evening.

The Programme for tho week, commencing Monday 29th June, will include—
Orsrture, 44 l>er Freischutz ” Weber.
Selection from " La Forzadel destine " Verdi.
Ditto ditto 44

II Trovatore" Ditto.
Ditto ditto “ Don Giqvannl" Mozart.
VaUc, 44 Tho Orange Blossoms" ....... L. Jullien.
Galop, “Tho Reindeer" b. Diehl.
Solo Comef-a-l'Utoos, •• The Carnival do Venice," performed by

Mr. Lxnr Paganini.

Admission Is.
j
Reserved Seats, 2s-

Doors open at Half-past Eight-
Manager—Mom. Uhxkkt.
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ANDREWS’ CHANT SERVICE, “ T» Deum
Latoamci:” Thrta Double Chants, Coropreased Score, 6d.; post-free, 7d.

AUo, Andrew 1

# Select CongTegatiooal Chant# (fifteen double V, Compressed Score,

ed. ; end Luther's Chorale, " There is a glorious world on High," 6d. Orders to

Andrews 1 Music Repository, Manchester. ^

HERR REICHARDT will sing at his Matinee,
Juljr lit, hl« two rncot popular Lihlrr, •• GOOD NIGHT ” (Cr.dlc Song) »nd

••THOU ART SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR." Tickcl. at Dokcis D.vigo*
A Co., S44 Rogrnt Street.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S
ltew iMrcrsxo.

The white cross of Denmark-. New Song,
composed for Sims Reeves by BRIN LEY RICHARDS, with chorus ad.

lib. Is. Order of all musicsellers.

GOD BLESS the PRINCE of WALES: the New
National Song. 3t. Order of all muskxctlera.

S
LASGOW CITY HALL—Saturday Evening
Coxcsars, conducted by the Directors of the Glasgow Abstainers' Union,

tenth season will commoner oa Saturday, 6th September. Artistes desirous of
appearing at these concerts will please communicate with Mr. James Alrlle, Secre-

tary, 116 Union Street, Glasgow. (Up one stair.)

S
IGNOR ROBERTIS MATINEE MUSICALE will
take place on Wednesday, July 1st, at Three o’clock, at 16 Grosrenor Street

• kind permission of Messrs. CoUard). A selection from Signor n«berti's com-
positions will be performed by the following artists .—Vocalists: Mias Ranks, Miss
Ktoanora Wilkinson, and Madame Lrmairo; Signori Sollcrl, Paimlerl, Relic Sedic,
Monarl, and Ferranti. Instrumentalists : Herr Sehulthet, Messrs. Carrodin,
Watson, Webb, and Signor Platti. Tickets, Half-a-Guinra. of Signor Robert!, 18
Thurloc Square, 8.W.

M
R. LEONARD WALKER has the honor to announce
that hli EVENING CONCERT will take place at the Qcsas's CoitcKat

8, Hanoecr Square, on Wednesday, July 8, 1863, to commence at Eight o’clock.
Vocalists: Mdllt. rarepa, Mdlle Qeoriri, Miss Hose Hence, Mrs. Helen Percy,
Madame Gordon, Mdlle. Linas Martorrlle. Mr. Wilhyc Cooper. Mr. Davkt Miranda,
Mr. 8wlfl, Mr. Bowler, Mr. George Tedder, and Mr. Leonard Walker. Pianoforte,
Master Willie Pape ; Iiarn, Herr Obciihllr; Flute, Mr. Beniamin Wells. Conductors
—Mr. 0. D. Allen, Mr. George Lake, Mr. Aguilar, ami Mr. Emile Berger. Stalls,

7s. «d. ; Reserved Scat#, as. ; Unreserved Seats, 2s. 64. Tickets to be had of Messrs.
Duncan Davison and Co., 244 Regent Street ; Keith, Prowsc, and C<»., 48 Chcanside ;

at the principal Muslcicllers; and of Mr. Leonard Walker, 478 Wei beck Street,
Cavendish Square.

TiTONSIEUR PAQUES Matinf.r Musicals will take
JLVX pbK* on Tbcmoit, July 2nd (by kind permission of the Marchioness of
Downshire), at 24 Delgravo Square, when he will be assists by the following
•minant artists .'—Vocalists—Mdlle Parepa, Madame Sainton- Dolby, Miss Rotwrtino
Hendenon, Herr Relchardt and Signor Tagliaftco (by permission of F. Ojre, Esq.) j

Instruroenlalists—Monsieur Aseher, Miss F. Corfield and M.Paqtte; Conductor—
Herr Wilhelm Ganz. Tickets to bo obtained of Monsieur Paque, 120 Great Port-
land Street, at Messrs. Schott aud Co., Regent Street, and at Austin’s Tlckot Office,
8t. James’s Hall.

B
RINLEY RICHARDS’ GOD BLESS the PRINCE of
WALES.—'" It is really quite astonishing with whatrapldity this new national

*a* leapt into popularity. From the peasant to the peer, from the Prince himself
down to the humblest street boy, ha# the sung had a genuine and spontaneous recog-
nition. The concert-room programme Is often considered not perfect without it ; the
bands of the Palace play It In company with * God save the Queen ;* rifle corps march
to its inspiriting strains; and they are again poured forth to the inhabitants of
London’s principal afreets and squares by Uapcripatetic serenading bands. The
climax has now been reached by the Prince of Wales informing the composer that in
future It Is to be dedicated to his Royal Highness. No composition of modern date.
It can be said, if indeed at any period, has ever had aoch a sate

;
and its plain, sweet,

and inspiring melody is now as a • household word* in tho ear of every Briton."—
Comorvon f/erabt, Jane 6.

Gratia and postage free, THEMATIC CATALOGUE of NEW VOCAL MV81C,
Just published by ROBERT COCKS and CO., New Burlington.street, W., Pub-
lishers to the Queen, his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and the Emperor
Napoleon ill.

E
l GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Waltz.
song with auch distinguished success In tho " Lesson scene" of Jl Bartiere di

dia. Is published with a character portrait of tho celebrated Vocalist, prioe by
Rtrxcax Davisox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Trice 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER"
(Cradle Song),

Composed snd Dedicated to Miss Baxks, by Alderto Raxdkookr.

London : Dcxcax Davison, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published,

MADAME R. SIDNEY PRATTEN’S New Solo for
the Guitar, Caprice, Price 3s. Alio, Mr. K. S. Pratt ex’* two New Fantasias

for tho Flute and Piano, from " Le Domino Nolr,” Hi., and Wallace's " Lore's
Triumph," 6s. At their residence, 38 Wclbcck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

MADLLE. LIEBHART'S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,"
(Moroln Fensterln).

QUNG with such distinguished success at all theO principal concert, of the rcuon, bp Mdlle. Lubb.ht, Ii pabllthed, with
Eogttlh and German word., price 3>, by

Dcxc.x Dirnox Jt Co., J44, Regent Street, W.

Jiut Published, Trie* 4>. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES

,

For the Pianoforte,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Gnurioeo."
2. •' Presto Olojoso. 5

“

Composed hy W. IV. Oxattax*.

Loxnox : Duxes* Davisox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 2*. 6d.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL."
Ballad written by Jaws, Bncros. Compoiol by Jixn Laa Siuu.u.

“ Thi. plaintive ballad I. a rcry Interv.Nng one, and .how. It to be the work ofa
good ronileian. Wo have no doubt It will I- on every one’, piano In a short time,
for It la now being song by Mdlle. Parero. tlic (Joeen uf S.ng, whore rxqul.lic rrn-
dcrlng of It, the <dher evening, at St. Jo nun's Hall, caused a perfett furor, ,nd a
rvdeinand."

—

fUrat/orl-on- Anoj 11milJ.

London : Dcxcax Daviaox X Co., 244 Regent Stmt, W.

NEW 80NQS BY MRS. MOUNSEY BARTHOLOMEW
“TTOME” Price 8s. “I HEAR HIS HORN.0

Price
JT1. S«. Published hy J. Nohwood, North Lancashire Musical Circulating

Library, 91 Flshcrgate, Preston ; and all Music Seller*.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Caxl Voolkk.

ThU rtno inarch w*« playod with great effect by th*» band of the Coldstream Guards
under the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand Usnquet given to tho Prince and
Princess of Wales, at Northumberland House, and was repeated three times during
the evening, by desire of II. U. II. the Prince of Wales.

London : Dcxcax Davisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

/COMPOSITIONS by John Harrison, Organist
\J Andrew*#, Deal.

Voluntaries, Book I., for Organ or Harmonium, by John Harricon .

Selections from Mozart's Work# for Organ, with pedal obbligato, each
Psatmady for Four Vdlce* and Organ .......
Ballad, " Home of my Father# "

Song, V I have seen the leaves of 8ummer dio ”

Ballad, " The budding leaf' ' .

Quadrilles. *• I.c# Varlete#,** three sets, each
VaIsc#, "English Roses'"
Polka, " Statenboruugh " • .

Ditto, " CaaUe "

Illnmo dc Donna Maria, as a duct for Pianoforte
Bondloo, for Pianoforte

London : Kovkllo A Co., Dean Street, Soho.

of St.

3 0
1 6
6 0
2 0
2 0
2 0
3 0
3 0
2 6

2 6
2 0
2 6

Pumber XVI. to appear Saturday, June 270k. Deetce Pages Quarto.

THE LITERARY TIMES:
Critical Journal of Iftoirtrn Jiftratart,

Published every SATURDAY, prioe ONE PENNY.
'PHE LITERARY TIMES is offered to the public as «
1. purely literory Journal, In which all the principal works of the season will be

fairly and elaborately rtvlowcd, in such n manner a# shall render the paper of equal
interest to those who read for amusement and to thnoe who study mure deeply tba
literature of their times. The Literary Time# Is prujcctcdbccausc.it it believed that the
Journals professing to represent literature do nut dcv.dc that attention to the subject
commensurate with the present demand# of the reading public. These papers, al-

though In most case# conducted with great ability, may be regarded more as raoord#
of the progress of literature, and the arts aud sciences, than as critical Journals of the
literature of the day. When it is considered that a |*aj<cr of sixteen or twenty page#
undertakes to review all tho books of the season—to write essays on a variety of sub-
jects—to give a summary of new editions and smaller works—to report the proceed-
ings of the lcarnod societies—to publish a long controversial correspondence—to sup-
ply the news and gossip of the week—and, finally, to devote several pages to tht fine

arts, and muiic, and the drama— it can hardly be a matter of surprise that such a Jour-
nal should be found Insufficient, by those who rcud for some other purpose than to
acquire superficial Information on a variety of topic#. Tho timo has now arrived when
literature should have a journal of 1U own ; and It Is this ground which the LiUrary
Haid propose* to occupy. Its contributors hare been selected with judgment from
the great world of letters

; and every work on which an opinion l# Offered will receiro

impartial consideration, unaffected by the interests or prejudice# of any publishing
clique or coterie. The Literary Times is published at One Penny, because the pro-
prietors believe that the success it will thus command will enable them to present to

th* public a first-class Journal, a reuult which could hardly be expected were the prioe
to bo high, and tho circulation diminutlvt.

Published at the Office : 15 Beaufort Buildings, Strand, and to be had of all Kewju
vendors tod Booksellers.
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SIMS REEVES'S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AXO

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(Hktwoop, 1*0$).

Compose! for him by Bi.rxr vthal. iuug with dbtinguUhed nucoct*, and invariably

•scored, art published, price 3*. each, by Duncan Davison 6 Co., Regent 8trect, W.

SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
composed expressly (or

•' MB. TENNANT.
" My Sweet Sweeting." Tlie poetry from * MS. of the Ume »t Henry VIII. 3s.

“ Twilight Song." The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3».

London: IknxcAX Dm non end Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

HERR SCHACHNER’S ORATORIO,

‘ Israel’s |leiura from DaMon.’

MR. WILBYE COOPER'S NEW SONO,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE.”
Composed for him by Gsoaox U. Allis, snng with greet sncceis, and always

encored, Is published, Price )>.,

By Dcxcax Dinjos A Co., 214, Regent Street, W.

BOOSEY AND SONS

Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Hunt Schaohxkb'* Grand Oratorio,

MISS JUI.IA ELTON'S NF.W SONO,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arrang'd from an Indian Melody, (the Ayah'c Song, or Indian Lulltby). srnig with
great tncoeas, and invariably encored, la published (for Mcixo-8oprano or Contralto),

Prlc* 3a.,

By Dcxcax Davuov A Co., 244, Regent Street.

‘Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which wa* performed with melt eminent success a short time since at

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12a.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.

Exeter Hall, with the aid of Mademoiselle Tmexsand Mr. Sims Reive*.

It is about to be reproduced at theWorccster Eestival on a scale of very

great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to announce that the

complete work will bo ready for sale in timo for this important per-

formance.- •

M One of (ho raoit scientific amt practical musical works that ha* appeared, b one
entitled * The Formation and Cultivation of tho Voice for Singing, by Adoipho
Ferrari. Proceeding on the principle that every one who can apeak can ring. It give*
the actual mean* of cultivation, from tho slnipleat elements of vocal sound, omitting,
In the first place, thoao prellminarle* as to time, intervals, ami qualities of >roice
which embarrass the young beginner and proceed in the exercises afforded, as soon as
the power of sustaining the natural tone of voice U acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varied articulation, the piano now being Introduced, and mica for
practice given, 'and illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to all llic ex-
cellence In facility of execution of which he is capable. Signor Ferrari is one of our
meat eminent teachers, and the work proves his scientific ability."—Engiit/i (Satal)
Anri,

London : Drjccs* Davison A Co. 244 Regent Street.

The Pianoforte Score will be published in a hand«ome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,

several hundred copies having already been subscribed for.

BALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY.” The
Poetry by Edmcxb Falcoxkr, Esq. Price 3t.

" Tho public, who 40 Ions appreciated It when heard 00 tho theatrical hoards,
cannot (at! to bo struck not only with tho charm of lta simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—substantlaUng 1U claim to Its title of Klllamey"—hat also with
the still rarer charm of Its being associated with wonts so (kali of poetical grace
end sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt at tho Inspiration given to the com-
l*>s*r of the music, particularly when it is known that they are from tho elegent
pen of Mr. Falconer."—Uttrpeel Journal.

London • Dcxcax I)avisos and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 10s. Cd.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN. AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dkdicatud to Claus Axoela Macisoxs,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
Played by the Composer, and also l.y Mr. Walter Macfarren, at hit Morning

Concert, Hanover Square Rooms.

London : Dcxcax Davmox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LEONIE TONEL,
(Coxrvsin or rut Potcla* “Patau axis Ditxoxne.')

T110IS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
No. 1. M Pendant la VaUv," Seine dramatlque. Op. 2*. Prkr 2*. fld.

2.
11 L* Coupe «i Main." Hr indirci. Op. 27. Pricw 2a. 0d.

3. “ Vision," Romance San* Parole*. op. 2b. Price 2*. Od.

CoMro*K* par LEONIE TONEL.
< r pyritht.)

London : Dcxcax Dst tsox A Co., 214 Regent Street, W.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work tliat cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Stored Music, the Publishers have

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

bo ready for delivery, and orders may at once be forwarded to tho

publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORIXS

(Also the property of Doof.y A Sox*) may lie had on moderate term*

fur public performances.

28 Hollis Srarrr,

SOM Junt, 1863.

Digitized by Google
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FAUST:
Opera in Foot Acts.

. MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

t. A.

Optra complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words • 16 n

Opera complete. Pianoforte Solo ....... 7 6

Opera complete, Pianoforte Duet . . . . . . . 15 0

Detached Vocal Piter*, tcil/t Italian Worth, from 2a. to 4a. each.

Thematic Cataloguer tent on application.

The Walts, with French words * .26
Air do Bijoux, with French words. ...... 2 6

Recit. and Bijou Song, with English words .....30

SING,
BIRDIE

. . ^

SING,
PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.

The Favourite Airs, as Solos, in two books, Franz Nava, each . fi

Ditto as Duets, in three books, Rrnaud d* Viluac, each 6

Bouquet de Mdiodiea, in two books, Cramkr, each.... 4
The Fault Walts, arranged by Ciiaui.es Cootb, illustrated

—

Soto or Duct ........ 4
Full Orchestra 3

Septett 2
The Faust Quadrille, by CnAnt.ES Coer*, illustrated—

Soto or Dnet 4

Full Orchestra........ 3
Septett ......... 2

The Fount Galop, arranged by Charles Coot*, illustrated. Solo or

> Duet . . . . 3
Set of Walt tea, by Stbaoss . 4
Biunlf.y Bicuarus . . Fantasia 4

„ „ ... The Soldier's Chorus .... 8
Kuiie Fantasia . . . . , .4
Osboknk ..... Fantasia 4
Liszt . Grand Fantasia G
Lkybach ..... Fautnisic Mdgante .... 4
Kirterek Fantaisic brilliant* .... 4

„ Polka Mazurka..... 3
Kki'okr Choeur de Soldata .... 4
Cramkr Bouquet dc Mdlodira in two books, each 4
BUMMOUUR .... The Walts, Solo or Duet ... 4
Cu. Gounod .... The Waltz 3
Ad. Lk CAiuTNTir.R . , FantaUic brilliaiito sur la Valse . . 3
Mad. Oury .... Grand Fantasia . . . . .4
A. Goiiia ..... Romance des flours .... 3
Renaud de Vilbac . . Choeur de Suldats, os a Duet . . 4

„ „ I.n Vais*, as a Duet .... 4
Rmbavlt Gems of Gounod's Faust . . each 2

' No. 1. The Walt*.

2. The Bijou Song.

3. Kcrmesse.

4. The Flower Song.

6. Faust and Marguerite, Duct.

6. Soldier's Chorus.

J. Balsik Cmattekton. The Walt*, arranged for the Harp . . 3

Ch. Gounod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium,
and Violin or Violoncello 6

The Favourite Aim for Violin, Solo 1

The Favourite Aire for Flute, Solo ...... 1

Tbc Favourite Aire for Cornet, Solo 1

Grand Selection for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . . .15

COMPOSED BY

0

A
0

0
0

o

o

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

WILHELM
GANZ,

SUNG BY

MADEMOISELLE

PAEEPA
At all the principal Concerts of the Season,

and invariably encored.

« HiOnSTDOTsT:
G

» ASHDOWN & PARRY,
London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street 18 HANOVER SQUARE.

Printed by Hmmsawx, JUrr, and Kaxrox, at No. 13, Winder Street, Oafocd Street, in the Pariah of Mary Iebon e, la the County of
PubUihed by ffuuia Daccax Daneox, at the Office, :u Kegeut Street.—Saturday, JmuXt, M3,
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HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
"MR. NUGENT, Superintendent of the Box Office, most
1VX PMpeeifulty b«r» l«*« to intimate to th» Nobility, 811Inertt*r», and fn-
otwmtcn of the Optra. !h»t hatln* mad, arrenfemeoU with J. II. Manlaaoa, E«q., he
wUt take a BENEFIT (for the flrrt lime) on

MONDAY NEXT, JULY 6th,

on which occasion he vjllcite their InRoenttal ,api»rt and y*irona*o. There will be
gireo an admired Open, ami the following favorite artiate will appear:—

Mdlle. ABTOT, MdUe. VOLPINI, Mad. THEBELLI,
Mad. ALBONI, and MdUo. TITIENS.

8ig. BETTINI, Big. ZUCCHINI, Big. GABBIER,
Big. DELLE SEDIE, Mr. SANTLEY,

Big. GEREMIA BETTINI, and Big. GIUGLINI.
to coxcLcst wira

A FAVORITE BALLET.
Boiee and Ticket, to he had of the Librarian and Mtulciellort, and C. Nboist,

Box Office, Her Majcety'a Thtatre.

MISS JULIA ELTON will sing Randegoer's Cradle
Sang, " PEACEFULLY SLUMBER,'" at Mui Fwiur*’ Con«rt. July «th. lb.

rfolonc.Uo obbligato will b» +liy«l by Stnor Comoex, iolo rtoloocrtllrt Jo the Kin*
of Portugal.

MR. SWIFT will sing “SI TU SAVAIS,” the
if 1- ffiTorlto Romance, ooupaMd by Bii,r», at Mr. Leonard Walker '» Concert,
July S.

LTR. SWIFT will sing Balfe’s Popular French
if J Romance. "SI TU SAVAIS,” and bl» new Rifle Son*. " THE BANNER
OF 8T. GEORGE." at Mr. Leonard Walker’s Evening Concert, Hanover Square
Rooms, on Wednesday next. Tickets at Duxes n Damjox and Co’s., 244 Regent
Street, where may be obtained the above songs (Sung also by Signor Mario, Signor
Gardoni, Mr. Tom Ilohler, and Herr Reichardt),

MR. SWIFT will sing, “ALICE QUAL INCLITA
lu. » STELLA," Competed hr J.Atcaaa, attho Concert for ike Warwick School,,
on Monday, Jnly lib, at tb* Hanowr Square Boom., and at a Print* Soim. on
Friday, July 101b.

MR- WILBYE COOPER will sing “ GOOD NIGHT,
IV L SWEET DREAMS BE THINE." oompoeed by Gaoaoe B. Atxty, at Mr.
Leonard Walker's Conorrt, Wedneeday Evening, July *.OPERATIC ACADEMY.

"MR HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
iVl 14 Roy Bias," - Once too Often,” “ AnDnU,” the Cantatas " Tarn o* Shunter."

"•* Comala,*’ kc.. rmpcctfully announces that he ha* OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Student*, besides i*rlratc

instrocUnn, wilt hare the advantage of practhing together, rehearsing occasionally

upon the Stage of one of oar Metropolitan theatre*. and when sufficiently advanced
of taking pari in tmbUc pcrthrnuinces. They will thos acquire a complete knowing*
of all the standard opera* with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, and stage
hunt ms (so em!»rra*lng to novices), which, as we have no regular provincial opera
houses, it would be Impossible for them to gain by any other means. The success

which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Glover
instituted In conjunction with his mother, the late celebrated actress, some years ago.
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with Increased experience, he may
again be honored with the confidence of the musical world. The study ol Oratorios
will also from a part of the course of instruction, and the advantages of the school
will be open to efficient amateurs as to professional students. Terms 10 guineas per
quarter (exclusive of Uie hire of music), paid In advance. A fee of luuf-a-gnlnea
charged for trying the voice, and giving professional opinion. There will also be
classes for the study of the Italian, French and German languages, a knowledge of
which is so Important to the musical artist. All applications to be made, in the

first instance by letter, addressed to Mr. lluwan! Glover, at Messrs. Duncan Davison's
Music Warehouse, 244 Regent-street.

MR. WILBYE COOPER will sing “Sweet Dream*
jL v JL *« Twix*.” composed by George B. Alletj, at Mr. Leonard Walker's Evening
Concert, at the Hanover Square Rooms, on Wednesday next. Tickets at Duxes*
Davisox and Co’s., 244 Regent Street, where the above song Is published.

IfR. LEONARD WALKER will sing the duet
IVl ** All’s Well,*' with Mr. Wllbyc Cooper, at his Concert In the Hanorer Square
Rooms, on Wednesday evening next. Tickets at Dxxcan Davisox k Co’s., 344
Regent Street, and at M*. Lxoxabd Wai.xkx's, 47b Welbeck Street.

^fR. LEONARD WALKER will sing “Largo al
iVl Farrmcw" (RoMlni) “ THE 8ULIOTE WAR BONG. (Brlnley Richard*)
and “ 1 MIDI RAM POLE" (Roaiinl) at hi* evening concert, on Wednesday next, at
Die Hanover Square Rooms. Tickets at Duncan Davison k Co’*., 244 Regent Street
and at Mr. Leonard Walker's, 47a Welbeck Street.

MR. LEONARD WALKER will sing “The Buliote
J?l_ Wax Sojro,*' Computed by Brlnley Richards, at his Evening Concert on
Wednesday next, al the Hanover Square Rooms. Tickets at Duxcax Davisox k
Co’s., 244 Regent Street, where the above popular Baas song (sung also by Mr.
Sanllsy snd Mr. Lewis Thomas) Is published.MADAME LIND GOLDSCHMIDT.

HANDEL’S CANTATA.

QT. JAMES'S HALL, Wednesday Evening next,0 Jm *,-Swn>l Ftrformane* of HANDEL'S CANTATA, L'ALLF.GRO,
and II. FEXSER080. The Voenl Part. I.y M*Lirer Lind Gnl.Uchmi.it. Mullmo
Lemmons Sherrington. Miss Lascellra, Mr. T. Montcm Smith, and Mr. W. H,
Weis*, preceded by llandels Orchestral Concerto for String Instruments In B
(No. 12). Band and Chorus of 250 performers. To commence punctually at eight
o'clock. Conductor—Mr. Otto Ooldschmldt. B»ek Seats (Area) and Upper Gallery,
As. j Reserved Seals (not numbered L Haif a-Guinea ; Stalls (numbered and referred).
One Guinea. Mitchell's Royal Library, S3 Old Bond Streets Addison and Loci*'*,
2ie Regent Street, and all Libraries and Minicscllers.

"MR. LEONARD WALKER will sing Fioravanti's
lfl " 8INGIN0 LESSON. ' with Mdl!«. Parero, at hi. Concert, on Wwlnowlay
Evening next, at the Hanover Square Boons. Ticket* at Duxcax Davisox k Col*.,

244 Regent Street; and at Mr. Leonard Welker's, 47b Welbeck Street.

"MR. LEONARD WALKER will sing Randegoer's
JjJL popular trio, " I NAV1GARTI," with Mdlle. Farepa and Mr. Wllbye Cooper,
at his Evening Concert, In the Hanover Square Rooms, Wednesday Evening next.
Ticket* at Dcxcan Davisox and CoV, 244 Regent Street ; and at Mr. Leonard
Walker’s, 47b Welbeck Strict.

"MDLLE. ADELINA PATTI will sing Stbakosch’s
IVl, rojwl.r W»ltr, •• DI 0I0JA INBOUTA," In the Lonoo 8r.iv- of //
MorUfrt d% SetigUa, at the Royal Italian Opera, on (he grand extra night, on Moudai
next.

MR. LEONARD WALKER has the honor to announce
1VJL that Ms EVENING CONCERT will take place at the Qosxx’s Coxcxw
Room*, Hanover Square, on Wednesday, July 1863, to commence at Eight o’clock.

VocaJUls: Mdlle. Fareno, Mdlle Georgl, Miss Rose lienee, Mrs. Helen Percy,
Madame Gordon. Mr. WUtnro Cooper, Mr. David Miranda, Mr. Swift, Mr. Bowler,
Mr. George Tedder, and Mr. Leonard Walker. Pianofore, Matter Wlllio Pape;
Harp, Herr OberlhUr; Flute.Mr. Benjamin Well*. Conductor*—Mr. 0. B. Allen,
Mr. George Lake, Mr. Aguilar, and Mr. Emile Berger. Stalls, 7s. 6d. ; Reserved
Seats. £*. ; Unreserved Scats, 2*. Gd. Tickets to be had of Mmtrs. Duncan Davison
and Co., 244 Regent Street; Keith, Prows*, and Co., 48 Cbeapeide ; at the principal

Musicsellen; and of Mr. Leonard Walker, *7n Wclurck Street, Cavendish Square.

MDLLE. LOUISA VAN N00RDEN leaves town, for
her provincial tour in the North of England, on tlv* 16th July, and having

•*niie dates free, would be happy fcn accept engagements fur Concerts, Oratorio*, Ac.
Add res, US Great Russell Street, BloumsUiry Square.

MISS MARY W. M’CARTY, Pianist and Pro-
JJjL feasor of the Pianoforte fpopll of Madame Asunrixt Goddard), begs to
announce her arrival in town for the MAk»n. llcr terms for lessons may be
obtained at 2$ Upper Wlmpole Street, Cavendish Square.

MR. G. W. HAMMOND will play his Four New
1 rmoof'.rte Compcnilioiu—" Ftr»t aivl S««ud “Myll," and

“Slumlcr S.wg" (Tul.litiirtl by Duncan DavSsvn and Co.) ; ai tbc Hanover Sqoara
Rooms, Jaly 1 -ih.
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NEW OPERA.

LOYE’S
IK THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. R. PLANCHli.

Tho Music Composed by W. Vincent Wallace.

TRICE TWO GUINEAS.

No.

I.

3.

3.

3a.

4.

6 .

I.

T.

8.

9.

10 .

ACT I.

Overture ..

Introduction ami Chore*. 14 Hither, liltber, hasten all "
Duet, ** My poor young friend.” T«ri> Tenors
Roman**, 44 Though all too poor. Tenor
Romania (Transposed)
Chorus and Solo, 44 Long life to her Highticra.” Soprano
Ballet, 44 Romaneeoa "

Trio, 44 A *1 tuple Cymon." Soprano and two Tenors
Quartet and Chorus, 41 Mount and away." Soprano, Contralto, and two

Tenor*
Aria, 44 Patience! prudence!” Tenor
Air, 44 Wayward fortune." Bass
Finale, 44 Help, help 1”

ACT II.

Prioe
4 o

10). Introduction
11. Rondo, 44

l*ro a model rage.” Contralto
13. Trio, 44 Welcome, welcome.” Contralto and two Basses ..

13. Grand Scena, 44 O rank thou hast thy shackle*.” 8oprano
134* Air froto Serna, 44 Now, His not a vision. Soprano
14. Poet, •• A* In a dream I wander.” Soprano and Tenor

• 15. Finale, 44 We ore glad to see ” (Complete)
15a. Part Bong, “Corin for Cleora dying”

ACT III.

Bass16. Introduction and Air, 44
1 have brought my daughter.'

IT. Ballad, 44 Those withered flowers.” Soprano
18. Duo, 44 To tho secret.*' 8oprano and Tenor
19. Ballad, 44 Lovely, loring, and beloved.” Bass
19a. Ballad (Transposed)
30. Bestetto, 44 In mystery threaded ** Soprano, Contralto, Tenor, and three

Banes
31. Bee II. and Air, 44 Night, love, is creeping.” Tenor
31a, Air (Transposed)
31. Duet, 44 Hear me, 1 must speak.” Soprano am! Tenor
23. Finale, 44 All to the ball ”

• Separate Vocal Parti art puUuhtd.

NEW OPERA.

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
Favourite Air* from Wallace’s Opera, Lottt Triumph, arranged by W.

Callcott, In Two Books; Solo# Ss., Duct*
Flute Accompaniment to each Book
Berger (Francesco), Fantasia
Glover (Charles W.,) 44 Night, love, is creeping” ...

- " Gems of the Opera
Osborne (G. A.), Fantasia
Richards (B.), 44 Those withered flowers”

— Fantasia
Schuithcs (Wilhelm), Romane*ca

Intermezzo
Trekel! (J. Theodore), Fantasia

- 1

44 Lovely, loving, and labored
'*— - 44 Night, lore, Is creeping” ...

Quadrille, 44 Love's Triumph," arranged by C. Cootc ( Illustrated)
Valse, ditto ditto (Illustrated)
Gal«; ditto

.
ditto (Illustrated)

The rage Polka, ditto ditto ( Illustrates)
rand Selection for Military Band, by C. Godfrey, Scnr

Other Arrangements in the Press.

H.
... 6

... 1

... 4

... 3

... 3

... 4

... 3

... 4

... 3

... 3

... 4

... 3

... 3

... 4

... 4

... 4

... 3

... IS

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 2!0 REGENT STREET, W.

Marie d’annetta’s new dance
Cfur.ctcriitJc.lly Illustrated.

M The Lily of the Thame. Quadrille," with comet accompaniment ...

“ What Kelt Quadrille, " (KuUn's Lait), with cornet aecomj»nlm«nl
'* Th. Spirit Rapping Polka." dedicated to all spirit-rappers* mediant,
" Th. Llewellyn Walti," dedicated to Mr. Oackwell, II. M. 3rd R.W.M.
" llcautlful Spirit Walt*," dedicated to Mona. Lonla Jullicn

London: Dewax Diviaox & Co., Ui Regent Street, W.

MUSIC
s. d.

... 4 0

... 4 0

... 3 0

... 3 0

... 4 0

MR. AUGUSTUS 0REV1LLE*S NEW BALLADS.
AH! COME TO GLENGARIFF nml WHEN FIRST
Jir 1

T,
15 VI

M
|

ET ‘ 1>rlc
?

W. earh. As lung hjr all the leading vocallita.
"

2?l!*
commend three balled. > twool the meet elegant and refined com-

positions oi Inc uay.

Jawau. k Co. 1M Qptat Rowell 81ml, Britiah Muieum.

TSE AMOURER OE MITES,
IN THREE ACTS.

THE LIBRETTO BY J. V. BRIDGEMAN.

THE MUSIC BY M. W. BAIaFE.

|)rict 4uitua nub a $)alf.

No.
1.

3.

3.

4.

5.

5a.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

9a.

10.

ACT I.

Introduction and Chorus, 44 Our gentle Sovereign
"

March Chorus, 44 Hark, yonder swelling strain .

Rcclt. and Cavatina, 44 Cheerful calm content.” Soprano
Cluirus of Noblm, 44 Gaily and swiftly”,
Air and Chorus, “The day on which tills man she weds." Has*
Cavatina. “ Oh, would that my heart.'' Soprano...
BallAd, 44 In the desert waste of life.” Tenor
Duct, 44 Were all the earth's vast treasures hid." Soprano ami Tenor
Barcarolle, 44 A fl*»w'r is beauty by fairy hand* planted." Baritone
Duct, 44 Ah ! by the rood, the Joke Is good.” Baritone and Boss
Duattlno, 44 To wed the Duchcot ”, • . . •

Duet and Flnate .......
ACT II.

Hunting Chorus, “ Dames and gallAnti" ....
Duet, 44 Vast as tho ocean.” 8oprano and Barftono
Ballad, 44 Troth and Dutv.” Bass . ....
Aria, 44 *TI» revenge.” Soprano .....
Ballad, 44 There's one who reared me, loved rac.” Soprano
Trio. Two Soprano* ami Tenor .....
Gipsy dance ........
Cavatina, 14 What Joy to listen.” Baritone . . .

Final*

ACT III.
Aria (Jailor** song), 44 He who bears the prison keys.” Bau •

Ballou, 44 Oh, love, thou art like a reed bent low.” Tenor •

Invocation, 44 Oh, heavenly powt.” Soprano . . .

S
uartet ami Duet, 44 Twos not in rain ”

.

uet, “ Once more my heart awake* to bill*.” Tenor and Soprano
Finale

Price
3 o
3 0

0

0

9
6

6

0
4

0
6
0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGMENTS.
Favourite Aim frein Haifa'* Opera, The Armourer <jf XanJa, arranged by W

If. Callcott, In Two Books; Solue, 5*. ; Duet*
Flute Aconmponimctil to etch Book
Berger (Francesco)—the Jailor's song— 44 Jingle-jangle”
Benedict (Jules), Grand Fantasia . ,

Farmer ( Henry). Gem* of the Opera: 6 Nos. .

Glover (Charles W.J, 44 Oh, love Is like a reed bent low
Kuhe (W.k Fantasia .....
Osborne (u. A.), Fantasia ....
Richards (Brinley), 44 Oh, lore b like a reed bent low

*'

Trekel l (J. Thtidore), Fantasia....
Quadrille, arranged by C. Cootc, (Illustrated) .

Valse * ditto ditto . ,

Galop ditto ditto . .

Polka ditto ditto . .

Other Arrangement in tho Prosa.

ADDISON AND LUCAS, 210 REGENT STREET, W.

Mr. Charles Ball’s Duet for Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano,

CHILDHOOD’S DREAM.
“The muiic It charming, retinol ami oilglnal, ant) proves tbcglllol compeer lot.

a sound musician."— AVvinr.

Lusoox : ADDISON A LUCAS, 110 RECENT STREET;
Where may 1* had all Mr. Ciisfci.vs Ball's Vocal CocnpctUons.

W. H. HOLMES’S FOUR SACRED PIECES for the
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, mv
anal, tad with llic.uu," O thou that Id let good tiding, lo Zion," (Afro.nil
“ Ho. beautiful are Hie fret of them that preach Ihc Gospel of Peace." and
Evening Hymn, “ lilory lo Tbco my (Jod thla night. ' 3«.

“CHRISTMAS Introducing “Christians Awake,” Fas-
•oral Symphony (row the MrtAtnh l

44 The shepherd's playing on their |4|xt**
Ac.), Chorus, 44 For unto u* a child I* btru”(Jfr«uiAj, and *• Lo, he cvu.** ia
cloud* descending." 3*.

“ NEV^ \ EAR’S EVE ;
” Introducing “ Hark I the vesper

hymn It Mealing." 44 Adcstc Fidel**,” and the Sicilian mariner'* hymn." 3*.

“ EASTER;” Introducing Easter Hvmn “Jesus Christ is
risen to day," '• 1UH ihnn ilid'at not leva Id, soul in licit ' (.t/.vu.oA), •« llallr-
lujali chorus," Handel. 3s.

Dewax Davtsox A Co., 3a Regent Slrrel, W.
Where also may l« obtained:—Highland Echo, 3s. ; and Selections; from th.

Drawing Komi of CompoaUtona. by Eminent Comi« sera:— No. l. •• Inspiration," hr
M, Wolfe, 1,. ; No. 3. » Calclv,” by Handel, l».
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THE EARL OF DUDLEY, MR. LUMLEY, AND
HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

A Narrative of Facts addressed to the Patrons of the Opera , his

Friends, and the Pu/dic generally, by their faithful Servant,

B. Lumlev.
( Continuedfront page -KM.)

It wm only too clear, however, that to appeal to the spirit or even to

the letter of the understanding come to at the interview of July, 1857,
was in vain. Lord Ward’s advisers seem to have considered (no doubt
correctly

) that whatever the spirit of the undertaking, the promised
postponement ofa year's rent did notin terms apply to the three quarters
already become payablo in the interval between the seasons of 1857 and
1858. More than this, they appear to have been aware, as I afterwards
discovered to my coat, that what pissed at that meeting did not amount
to an engagement which could lie enforced at law. Enough that three
quarters rent was in arrear. My inability to meet it promptly was
considered equivalent to the annulling of all past understandings, as to

the correction ofexcess in tho calculated rent, the contemplated reduction
of interest, and the intended postponement until a later period ofa twelve-
months' rent. Indeed, I was told tliat, in consequence of my want of
punctuality in the payment of the rent, Lord Ward held himself at
liberty to disregard ail the pledges he had given so short a time pre-

viously. Ills solicitor had the conduct of the negociations. and, I pre-
sume felt it his duty to put out of question all tho concessions I had liven

encouraged to look for, and, in his employer’s apiarcnt though not real

interest, to insist upon the " pound of flesh.” In place of tho relief I

had been led to expect from the decision of the House of Lords, I found
myself in this di Ilemma either 1 must instantly pay a sum of inoro

than £4,000, which just then I could not command, or I must abandon
the interest I still retained in the Theatre which was once my own.
Gloomy as the |>ros|>cct was, it had not then entered my mind that

both conditions must be satisfied
; though I afterwards learned, by the

decision of a Court of Law, that there was nothing in the language of

Mr. Brnbow's letters of tho 5th and 8th of April amounting to a legal

har to the demand for rent, even after the alternative of relinquishing

the property had l>cen complied with. I bow, of course, to the decision,

and admit that my interpretation of these, and many subsequent commu-
nications, may have been technically incorrect. But it was the construc-

tion which any uian receiving such letters would naturally put upon
them, and that least at variance with Lord Ward’s previous assurances,

and (which is still more important) with his previous act*. Neverthe-
less, even without the aggravation of this doublo blow—which, at tho

time, I had not reckoned among the possibilities I Had to face—my
position seemed to me one of sufficient Itardship, and 1 cast about for the

means of appeasing my generous and all-powerful creditor. Any-
thing in my power I was prepared gladly to do, in order to avert the

surrender ofmy prospective interest in tho old House ; and for the

moment it seemed as though fortune, for once, would favor me. Since the

resumption of the performances at Her Majesty’s Theatre, I hadexpended
more than £5,000 upon the properties. The new pureliases, of course,

were my own, and 1 ventured, on more than one occasion, to suggest,

that, remaining as they must of necessity do upon the premises, they
would afford an ample security for the arrears of rent, even if Lord

Ward persisted in withdrawing his intention of postponing the payment
by spreading it over tho residue of the term. The suggestion did not

satisfy my affluent landlord and his advisers, but it led the way to an
arrangement that promised to extricate me from the embarrassing situa-

tion in which 1 was | -laced by the stringency with which the full mea-
sure of every legal right was enforced. It was obvious, to any one
familiar with theatrical arrangements, that so long as 1 continued to

conduct the theatre 1 must carry on ex|>enditure ujion additional

dresses, scenery, and other properties. To engraft the security of this

prospective outlay upon that which he already held, was a net object

with Lord Ward ; and by making a concession on this point, 1 hoped to

obtain some furthor time’ for payment of arrears of rent. That this

would lie the result I eoulil scarcely doubt, on finding that, from
the time when tho idea of such a transfer was started, applications for

rent becamo less pressing, and were dropped altogether as the ncgocia-

lion* drew towards conclusion. At last l thought Iliad hit upon tho

means to pacify my landlord, who, if somewhat exacting now, had, as 1

could not forget, once shown himself a friend, if not to me. at least to

the theatre over which l presided. Filled with this hope, I assented to

the proposed transfer; but before the arrangement could be carried out,

it was necessary to obtain the concurrence of a friend—Mr. Davis—who
had advanced me the means of u|iviiing the Theatre, and who held a

charge upon all the present and future properties belonging to me, which
might at any time be found on the establishment. Tins charge was
created when I ro-o]>ened the Theatre in 1855. Lord Ward had, as

already stated, invested considerable sums in the purchase of judgments

by which tho lcaso was encumbered. But before I could begin tlut
season, it waa essential tliat I should be freed from some other debt,
connected with the Theatre, but not constituting incumbrances upon its

and that I should be provided with funds to citable me to commence
oi>erations. Lord Ward, when applied to in this emergency, declined

to make any advances except for the purchase of actual incumbrances
and 1 was only relieved from the difficulty by the promptness with w hich
the friend to whom I have referred volunteered his aid, upon tho se-

curity of an agreement by which future properties were to bo charged.
When I found myself under the necessity of purcliasing Lord Ward’s
forbearance by a further assignment, it was indispensable to obtain Mr.
Davis's consent to the alienation of his security. With a liberality

contrasting strongly with the temper ofmy principal creditor, Mr. Davis
consented to make the sacrifice which tho exigencies of my position

required, and allowed me to execute tho assignment U[ion whicn Lord
Ward insisted.

This obstacle having been removed, the memorandum proposed on be-
half of Lord Ward was sent to me for execution. On the 18th of June
1 returned it to Mr. Dcnbow, with my signature attached : but, to my dis-

may, on tho 19th, I received a letter acknowledging tho receipt of the
agreement, and informing me that, on tliat day, a writ had been issued

against me for the arrears of rent. Tims my hopes were again dashed
to tho ground. The sacrifice I had nude, and, wlvat was worse,

the sacrifice to which my friend Mr. Davis had been induced to

consent, proved as vain as the ofleriug of a heathen devotee to an
implacable deity. My future outlay ou the materials for scenic

representation was no longer to be for my own benefit, but for that of
my creditor ; and in return, I was to be pressed more hardly than ever
for the fatal arrears. The new house at Covent Garden was now open,
as rival to Her Majesty’s Theatre, and it rested with Lord Ward to

decide which should give way. With a blindness which I had not
anticipated, to his own interest even more than to mine, he resolved not
to matte the sliadow of a concession for securing the triumph of his own
speculation. Before passing on to the subsequent events ofthe unlucky
eason of 1858, it is necessary tlut I should state tho effect of the fruit-

less agreement 1 iud signed. In whatever terms it had been framed, I

should probably luve submitted to it. in the vain hope of appeasing Lord
Ward's tliirst for the arrears I owed him ; but, in point of (act, the agree-
ment (prepared by Lord Ward’s solicitor) stopped abort of stripping me
of tho Last shred of interest l possessed in the accessaries of the theatre.

The properties accumulated before 1856 had long since belonged to Lord
Ware. The future accretions, to be nude after June. 1868. were by this

agreement to fall into the tame hands ; but tho additions I had made,
iu the two intervening years, were left untouched, and still remained my
own. Whether tliis apparent indulgence was to bo ascribed to considera-

tion for me, or to the inadvertence to which, ou the port of Lord Ward,
it was afterwards attributed, 1 leave it to his IjonUhip to docide : but, in

fact, the agreement did not strip mo of everything, though it failed to

secure the forbearance 1 had hoped for. As something will be found to

turn upon this hereafter, it may be well to state tlut the agreement
conceded to me tho licence to alter and work up the properties assigned

in 185G, and provided that nominally, in consequence or this privclcge.

all the articles which should bo so altered and converted, " and also all

new or further properties which,” while I might remain lessee, “ might
be brought in or upon the theatre," " should become the property of

Lord Ward.’’ While referring to documents, let me add alto the
letter, in which I learned, at the tune time, thnt the agreement was in

the hands of my noble landlord, and that his suspended urgency for

rent had acquired new force bv my compliance with hit last demand.
Mr. Denbow'a letter was as fbUows

:

, Lincoln's Inn, 19th June, 1858.
" Dear Sir,—1 have received tho agreement. I am sorry now to have

to inform you that in consequence of instructions from Lord Ward, after

as you must admit, every possible consideration and indulgence have
been afforded to you with respect to the payment of the rent, I have
issued a writ agai/ut you in an action at bit Lordship's suit for the recovery

of £4603 os. lid., the amount which became due for the rent on the 26th
March last, and as I am unwilling to expose you u> tho unpleasantness
of pomonal service, 1 must ask you to say to whom, as your solicitor, I

may apply for an undertaking to appear for you to the writ. There
cannot lie any questions between us as to the justice of this claim, and
you will not. therefore, 1 hope, increase it by the addition of the costs

which must be incurred by a defence to the action.
11

1 am, dear Sir, yours truly,
“ Johx Hexbt Besbow.

" B. Lumlev, Esq."

Not only was my signature ot the agreement the signal for hostile

proceedings, to recover the arrears of rent, but it revived the demand
which hail been hinted at before, in the alternative that I should sur-

render my interest in the theatre. In the same month of June, in which
the agreement had been signed, I liad a meeting with Lord Ward and
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his solicitor. Mr. Bonbow's impression, and my own, of what passed at

this interview, do not entirely agree ; but as I havo no wish to raise a

barren discus-iou altoul disputed facts, I shall found my observations on
that part of ihe conversation about which there is no difference ofopinion

.

Mr. Benbow, with the apparent concurrence of his employer, demanded
from me a warrant of attorney for rent. I refused, on tho ground that

I could not pay the amount, and that the existence of a judgment
against mo would be certain ruin. I.ord Ward consented that the

demand should not be pressed, but at the same time observed, that if I

could not pay the rent 1 liad better give up josscssion. To this I agreed,

on the understanding that further proceedings for rent should be aban-

doned. Sir. Benbow thereii|>on asked for a warrant of attorney, to

confess judgment in an action of ejectment, which I declined to give,

offering, in substance, to make the same concession, by pledging my
honor to yield up possession of the house, when demanded, after the

close of tho season. I must do lord Ward the justice to say that he
instantly told hia solicitor that he was satisfied with my pledge, and
required no ftirther security. In the course of this interview I referred

to the promise that had been made of the postponement of a year's rent

—

to which Lord Ward replied, as ho had done on other occasions, tliat I

had already taken the greater part of it. The rest of the discussion, how-
ever important, I shall not dwell upon, because wo are not agreed upon
what actually passed. I understood that the claim for rent was to bo

abandoned, in the event of possession being yielded up ; and even if no
pledge had been given, 1 could never havo contemplated that payment
would be exacted when the means of payment were taken away. Lord
Ward seems to have considered that arrears of rent and surrender of the

lease were both to be exacted
;
and afterwards treated the assent I had

given to one of these alternatives as if it had been yielded to both. This
was never my intention

;
though, of course, with or without my assent,

it was in the power of my landlord at tho same time to insist on all his

legal rights, to eject me for non-payment of rent, and to enforce his

legal claim for past arrears up to the time of eviction. So, at

least, tho court subsequently ruled. Nothing short of an absolute

bargain to abandon the one claim, on having the other satisfied, could,

it seems, have tied his hands
; and though I, at the time, understood

Lord Ward so to plcdgo himself, he has since given evidence that this

was not hia meaning ; and I am bound to suppose tliat, in directing the

action for rent to bo discontinued, he meant to reserve to himself the
right of resuming it at a future time. At the time, however, I had no
notion that such an idea lurked in his mind, feeling assured, that in the
prospect of giving up the Theatre (upon which 1 had sacrificed all 1

possessed in the world), I saw the worst that lay lieforc me. But I was
laboring under a delusion. On tho 19th of July, the subscription
season closed, and I waa about to commcnco the customary series of
“popular" representations. Mr. Benbow, however, giving to my pledge
an interpretation different from what 1 had intended, sought to deprive
me even of this advantage, and wrote as follows :

—

“ Lincoln's Inn, 19th July, 1858.
" Dear Sir,—The opera season having closed, I have to require of you

the performance of the engagement you raado with Lord Ward in my
presence, to deliver to him the possession of the theatre and properties,
and to cancel the agreements under which they arc held by you, in
consideration of his Lordship having abstained from further proceedings
in tho action commenced for enforcing payment of the rent, and lutving
refrained from instituting an action of ejectment for breach of the
covenant in this respect. 1 am prepared to take possession, and will
thank you to say when it can be had.

“I am, dear Sir, yours truly,

“B. Lumley, Esq." John Hkkby Bxitnow.

My reply will speak for itself :

—

" Dear Sir,—I have received your letter of yesterday, 20th July
The time mentioned up to which 1 was to continue was the end of tho
cheap representations, the end of July or first week of August. Acting
on that understanding, 1 have arranged those representations up to the
7th August The 8th August falls on Sunday. On Monday, the 9th, I

shall be prepared to hand over possession, l" trust there has )>ecn no
mi-understanding as to the period, but if there has, I will not allow any
question to ariso as to my readiness to fulfil my word in any matters
appending on myself, and I beg you to inform tuo that 1 may at once
comply with your request, however disastrous the consequences may be

Yours faithfully, (Signedl « B. Lljilrt."
“ J. H. Benbow, Esq."

This was met by a letter in which my view of the date for surrender
was accepted : but at the same time, the claim to a warrant of attorney
for rent, which I thought had been finally abandoned, was revis ed.
Further < omniunications passed, in the course of which, at an interview
with Mr. Benbow, on the 6th of August, I persisted in refusing to
confess judgment for rent, and the claim was withdrawn. .Mr.

Benbow, however, has since denied that ho intended thereby to assent

as I understood him, to the waiver of rent ; and. as in tho instance of

the former conversation, 1 will avoid any conflict of testimony, by
taking the view most unfavorable to myself, and assuming that neither
Mr. Benbow, on this occasion, nor Lord Ward, at the interview in June,
intended to convey the impression 1 received—viz., that the claim for

rent was alwolutely to be abandoned on my surrendering possession of
the theatre. Ralher than be involved in a controversy, where assertions

are met by counter-assertions, I will let it lie supposed, that I interpreted

the words addressed to me in the sense of a larger concession than was
intended, and that what sounded to me as an absolute resignation of the

claim was nothing more than a suspension of hostilities, until such time
as it should please those in whose favor 1 stood to resume them. This,
however, 1 may say without hesitation (even after the evidence of Lord
Ward and Mr. Benbow)—tliat what passed when I fulfilled my promise
Of surrendering the theatre was calculated to encourage, or I should
rather say to warrant, tho conviction, tliat in relinquishing the house, I

waste lie set free from any further claim oil the part of Lord Ward.
Before tho day arrived for the final surrender, I made a last vain appeal
to his Lordship to permit a further trial of our experiment. It would,
I knew, have been idlo to attein|it it had not new chances disclosed
themselves. But 1 had been once more at work, preparing the way for

tho formation of an association, and with good promise of success, if

only a brief respite could lie obtained. It would be to little purpose to

dwell upon a request which was curtly refused, were it not that Lord
Ward's answer was so worded as to confirm tho idea 1 had all along
entertained, tliat the payment of rent and surrender of tho house were
two alternatives, compliance with either of which was to be construed
iuto a satisfaction of all demands. Long since I bad been led into

a belief that (he surrender would condone tho default as to reut

:

and it was in harmony with this /however little it assisted me at tho
moment) to be told tliat if my possession was to be resumed, the burden
of the arrears must be resumed together with it.

“ My letter and the reply are subjoined

“ Her Majesty's Theatre, 4th August, 1858.
" My Lord,—I liavc now advanced so far in my negoctations as to

justify me asking your Lordship to iiostpoiic taking possession till the
middle or end of next month. If 1 have not yet brought matters to a
conclusion, I beg you to ascribe it in (art to my exhausted strength,

physical and mental, which will require a fortnight's rest to enable me
to resume tho business with energy and success at the conclusion of a
season whe.n the opposing elements liavc been so strong. If you think
it right to accord this, will you kindly favor me with one line. The
taking possession would be too decided a publication of failure to leave
the slightest hope of doing anything. Bo this as it may, 1 aui ready to

acquiesce resignedly to whatever may be your Lordship's decision.
•• I am, my Lord, yours truly,

“ B. Li’mlky."

In answer to which his Lordship wrote on the 7th August.

“ Dudley House, 7th August, 1858.
" Dear Mr. Lumley.—In reply to your letter, which 1 have received

this morning only, I beg to say that I cannot entertain the request
contained in it. I have allowed your regular season, and vour cheap
season to go on to their advertised conclusion to your gain— to uiy lose.

But 1 will not grant one day's consideration more on any pretext what-
ever. If you aud your friends have any bona fide negotiation on foot,

which involves a future and very large expenditure, you will at ones put
an end to any question of my re-entering into possession by paying Ike arrears

of r«tf,and continuing your tenancy by virtue of the existing lease. If

you have not, and it is a mere desire on your part (however natural it

may he) to put off the evil day, I can only say l have made up my mind
no longer to bo the only sufferer. Mr. Benbow will be here tliis' morn-
ing and will receive my instructions, on no pretence whatever, to delay
taking possession on Monday morning. I regret the necessity, but lavs
no alternative.

“And I am, your's faithfully, “ Ward."

(To be continued.')

Which is Bioiit ?—The MUderrhcinische Musik-Zeitung and the Atut
Berliner Musik-Zettung agree in the fact that the accomplished Herr
Joachim lately married, in the I’alace Church at Hanover, Mdllc.
Weiss of the Hoyal Opera-House in that capital. So far so good.
But the first named periodical goes on to say the marriage took place
on the 3rd of June, wrhile the last asserts that the date of the happy
event was the 10th of tho same month. Whilo awaiting further
intelligence on the subject, we may oliscrve that the Queen aud the
Princesses, besides a numerous and brilliant assembly of less dignified

|“
,i-jmiage«

1
witnessed the ceremony.
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A LIVERPUDDLIAN VIEW OF M. GOUNOD.
Were (he marvellous rapidity with which Monsieur Gounod has

risen to celebrity considered as an avaitl garde of future events, it

might indeed bo supjiosod a new musical era had burst upon the
country of his birth; but if calm reflection lie used in the examination
of this wondrous reputation, a more rational inference will be drawn,
and for once tho insouciant Parisians are themselves the ones to place

their composer before the tribunal of strict inspection, determined to
“ nothing extenuate or aught set down in malice,” but to tranquilly

analyse the real merit of tho lately extolled author of Faust.

When, four years ago, the French arrangement of Goethe's poem was
brought out at tho Theatre Lurique, the Parisians hailed the advent of
new music with tho freshened pleasure of those satiated with the con-
tinual repetition of a well nigh worn-out stock. Tho romantic interest

of the plot, the manner in which it was placed ujion the stage, tho
gorgeous scenery and decorations, tho costumes, the fair hair and
German burliness given to the actors, all combining not only to enhance
that interest, but to impart a lifo-like reality to the scenes represented,

wherein Parisian skill in spectacular splendour reached itsclimax. The
singers were of an inferior order, with tho exception of Madame
Carvalho, who in the performance of Marguerite realised the exquisite

conception of her whom tho great poet lias left as tho very type of

womanly cltarm and purity. The ojiora was vory successful, and M.
Gounod's name became enrolled among the fortunate musical caterers

for the public. Satisfied with tho spectacle, charmed with two fine

choruses, fascinated with tho slory and delighted with Madame
Carvalho's delineation of its poetic heroine, the Parisians accepted the
music without bestowing upon it too severely strict a criticism, such
leniency being also in accordance with the theatre, which as of fourth-

rate order held forth no pretensions to the fastidious and tho esigeants.

Four years liave passed, during which Faust continued to be played
at intervals, the happy run being aided by the prima donna being the

wife of the theatrical manager, and her finding in tho character of the
gentle Marguerite a source for tho display of her talent. The unex-
pected elevation of M. Gounod to Eurojiean notoriety has, by placing

him on a higher standard, al-o raised the medium through which ho
is now regarded, causing the qualifications for such a position to |>ass

uader the closest review. According to Parisian judgment, M. Gounod
is not quite worthy of the rank so suddenly attained ; nor is this

opinion based upon tho natural Law of prophets never being duly
estimated in their own country, but on a clear and calm examination
of his music. Dr. Johnson has defined genius " to be that without
which knowledge is inert and learning useless.” The great lexico-

grapher was too large in such a view
;
but thero might, indeed, be a

strict application of it with regard to music, which, of all the arts,

being the most dependant on inspiration, becomes bald and hollow

when only treated through tho laws of learning. In Paris M. Gounod
is considered a fabricator of music, but not an inspired composer. In

the choruses he has displayed two happy ideas—one being the novelty

of old men singing together with the shrill treble of old age, the effect

produced by the union of tenor voices; the other being the soldiers’

chorus, based on a largo broad phrase, well carried out, and sustained.

That last sentence embodies a full criticism on Faust, fur it is

precisely because M. Gounod does not carry out and sustain his

phrases that his music loses inspired strength, and becomes cither

insipidly commonplace or utterly incomprehensible. At the com-
mencement of every morceau an idea is implied, exciting hopes that

progression will gradually render it distinct and clear ; but, alas

!

disappointment is the only result A passage full of promising beauty,

ovor which the cognoscenti hang in anticipation of rich enjoyments, is

all at once merged into what is flat and unmeaning, through which
the composer seeks to display his profound science at the expense of

the simply beautiful. This is a grand mistake, and one into which
imitators of a school often fall. SI. Gounod has endeavoured to vie

with German musical profundity ; but lie forgot that in fteethoven

and Mendelssohn the depths of count rpoint and the skilful intricacy

of harmony were used as means to an end. that end being the richest

gratification to tho car, instead of making them rervo as learned

lessons. Faust would be of use to the persevering student who
•ought to acquire a full knowledge of the algebra of music ;

but as the

rendering of melody and the true purpose of song, tho scholar must
look elsewhere. To use one of their own Parisian phrases, the music
of Faust is too decou'u, too much cut up into little defails, without

any defined suite. Nowhere is this so provokitigly displayed as in tho

garden duet, which for dramatically romantic situation is of itself a
treasure toa composer, and it would seem at the outset as if M. Gounod
were worthy of (HMsessing it. The opening phrase is of such exquisite

beauty as to gain for iis creator undying fame; but just when the

enchantment of its listeners is excited comes the cold bleakness of

scientific modulations, which causes tho ear to lose itself in unmeaning
confusion, out of winch again rises, like an oasis in the desert, another
passage of intrinsic value, but so brief as to leave no impression in

accordance with its real worth. Such floating gems as these wonld
seem to indicate the possession of natural powers, and that were M.
Gounod to lay aside his earnest desire to arouse the esteem and respect

of the learned only, he might lie able to claim the lasting admiration
of the general public. Tiiat this present furore created by Faust
will lie of long uura'.ion remains a problem to be solved by tiino. Its

creation is of easy explanation, for In the dearth of new music that of
M. Gounod has been a thing of welcome to the wearied Londoners,
who rush into the engouement tor the French composer on the principle,

as the Paris critics declare by their own saying, tiiat 11 in the Kingdom
of the blind the one-eyed are klugs.''

—

Anna Whitty.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
The 130th concert (on Monday) was for the benefit of Mr.

Sims Reeves. Rarely has so dense a crowd been squeezed into St.

James’s llall. The groat tenor, iu splendid voice, sang three

pieces—“ Deeper and deeper still," “ ’! ne Message” (Blumenthal)
and 44 Adelaide" (accompanied by Madamo Arabella Goddard), in

all three winning enthusiastic recognition of his high merits. In
other respects the singing was worthy the occasion

;
Madame

Alboni adding l> Lascia ch’io pianga" (Handel), and “ E Amore
un ladroncsllo'’ (cost fan tulle), Mr. -Santley “ Gih la Stella del

mattino" (Pinsuti), and “ Oh, ruddier than the cherry," to the

most attractive of the vocal programme. It was, in fact, triumph
after triumph. The pianoforte sonata—Beethoven's last (C minor,

Op. Ill)—was ono of the most wonderful performances with which
oven Madame Arabella Goddard, “ Beethoven's High Priestess,"

has ever delighted the jiatrons of these admirable concerts. This
was another triumph, and of the most legitimate. Boccherini’s

delicious sonata in A, with Signor Piatti (who has made the name
of the prolific composer of Lucca again familiar to the world) at

the violoncello, ana Mr. Benedict at the piano, was again a genuine
treat. The quartets— Beethoven’s in D, Op. 18, of Ilavdn’s in

C (with variations on the Austrian Hymn)—performed by Herr
Japha, Herr Wiener, M. Schreure, and Signor Piatti, formed
the Alpha and Omega of this very capital concert, for which
Mr. Sims Reeves deserves the thanks of his friends and the

musical public. The next concert (the 131st, and last of the

5th season) is for tho benefit of the zealous and indefatigable

director, Mr. S. Arthur Chappell, on whose behalf Mr. Punch has

a word to say elsewhere.

A PLEA FOR TIIE MONDAY “ POPS."

(From “ Punch.")

What is popular music? “Oh, nigger-songs, of course," Bays

Jones, “ ana melodies of the Music Halls, like 4 The Black Gal
tanged in Blue,' or ‘ The Scavenger's Great Granddaughter.'"

Well, Jones, you may be right, and music such aa this may (niore’s

the pity) l>e thought jiopular. People without brains may like

hearing brainless music, and, as “ more geese than swans do live,

more fools than wise,” senseless jingle-iangling tunes must
doubtless become popular. But tiiat epithet Las lately been applied

to better music, and it rejoices us to notice that the application

daily is becoming more well founded. Twenty years ago good

music was supposed to send people to sleep, and only Philharmonic

lunatics were tliouglit able to endure it. Nowadays, however, good

music iH known better, and therefore better liked. A sonata or

concerto of quite twenty mintucs’ length is listened to without a

gabble or ft gape : and good music is so popular tiiat at the

concerts which par excellence arc known to us as 41 Popular,"

nothing else is ever played.

To the director of these Concerts which have given so much
pleasure to so many people, the thanks of all who love good muaic

are deservedly now due
;
and as the Director takes a Benefit next

Monday, their thanks should be expressed by their presence on that

night. This Ls the last of the 44 Monday Pops" that will be heard

this season, and we liojic that Mr. Chappell will have a good

St. James's haul.

Paris.

—

The Vocal Associations of the Left Bank of tho Seine

have given their first entertainment, under the direction of M. Bazin,

iu the Cirque Napoldon. Tho Prefeet of the Seine was Dreeent. The
second concert will be under the direction of M. Pasdeloup, who, by
the way, is alioul to get up a |>erforiiiancc, with a numerous chorus and
orchestra, of Mendelssohn's Elijah.
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CONCERTS.
Miss Edwards pave a Slatinit MtukaU on Saturday, at the residence

of Mrs. Brinslcv Sheridan, in Groavenor Place. The rooms were tilled

with an elegant company, among whom were noticed—Mrs. and the

Misses Sheridan, Lord and Lady Duffcrin, The lion. Mr*. Norton,

Ijidy Dillon, Lady and the Misses Vcmer, Lady and the Misses Kuatch-

bull, Lady Montomaiy and the Misses Cunninghame. Mrs. Kclk. Lord

Doltimore, &c., sc.' Miss Edwards was assisted by Madame lladia,

Signors Ferranti and Solieri, as vocalists; and llerr Louis Ries (violin),

llerr Eisner (violoncello), llerr Olwrthttr (harp), Signor Giulio Rcgondi

(concertina), and Herr A. Ries (pianoforte), as instrumentalist*. 1 ho

lair concert-giver appeared in the triple capacity of pianist, vocalist, and

composer. She played with Herr Oberthur that gentleman's duet, for

pianoforte and harp, on airs from l.ucrezia Borgia, as well as some solo

pieces—viz., " Dan* les bois ’’ (Heller), “ I-oreley " (Teilesco), and two

of the paueet fugiiivrs of Ilellcr and Ernst—with Herr Ries. She sang

••Dove Sono" and •• Ave Maria." by M. Gounod; and a new song

bv herself, entitled " Separation,” the poetry by Miss Anna II. Drury,

of which wo can say tliat both word* and music are suucrior to the

generality of things’ of the kind. In all her performance* Miss Edwards

produced a favorable impression. Herr Eisner (violoncello), from the

Philharmonic. Dublin, deserves mention for the excellent quality

of his tone, and the lieamesss of his execution. The performance of

tile duel, on airs from lhr prrischulz, for concertina anil liarp, by the

arrangers, Signors Regondi and llerr OlierthUr, i*also entitled to praise ;

as well as the execution of Vicuxtcmp*’* Caprice for the violin, by Herr

Ries—accompanied on the pianoforte by Herr Adolphe Ries. Signors

Solieri and Ferranti, in the “,AU idea" duct, and the latter in Rossini's

“ Tarantella,’’ teemed equally to please the audience
;
and not les* so

Madame Badia in two songs. Signor Campanclla and Herr llics

accompanied the vocal music.

TTmH S. Leumkyer gave his annual concert on Saturday afternoon,

June 27th, at Messrs. Collard’s Rooms in Grosvcnor Street. He was

assisted by a goodly array of artists, including Mcsdame* Gordon,

Eleonora Wilkinson, Rose Hcrscc, Sig. Monari lvocca, Mr. Lawler, and

M. Jules Lefort, as vocalists ; while Messrs. W. Ganz, Wiener, Gothic,

R. lllagrove anil Paque figured among the instrumentalist*. Herr

Lohtncyer, who lias lieen long cstabUshcd 111 London, lias, siucc the

occasion of his first annual concert some years ago, been ad vaticiug

surely in the estimation of the public, as was proved by the reception

lio met with last Saturday from a most fashionable audience, and the

applause which greeted his efforts. Herr Lehuicyer is a pianist of no

ordinary talent ;
his style is distinguished by brilliancy and finish,

while his conception is invariably that of an intelligent and conscien-

tious musician. He took part, with llerr Goffrie, M. Paque, Messrs.

R. lllagrove and Reynold*, in Hummel'* Grand Quintet iu E fiat

minor (On. 87); with llerr Uoffiie in the “ Andante con Variationi"

from Beethoven’s •* Krcutzer” Sonata: and with llerr Wilhelm Ganz
iu a grand •* Duo Concertante " for two piano*. He also appeared a* a

soloist, in which cliaracter he wound lip with a “ Mazurka brillant” of

hit own—a very effective and clever composition, which elicited

unniistakeable marks of approbation, and, if we are not mistaken, will

soon find its way into the drawing-room. Want of s|iace compel* our

entering in detail the remaining piece* in the programme, or of

describing at length the manner in which they were given by the

various artists. We must, however, nuke ono exception in favor of

Miss Rose Hcrscc. a young and interesting aspirant fur vocal honors,

who gave the aria; “ Caro nome che il min cor,
1

' from RigoleUo, and a

new song :
“ Hide not thy lieautv,” with admirable taste, and was

deservedly rewarded In' loud applause, dealt out with no sparing hands.

Altogether, the concert was a moat agreeable one, and reflecta great

credit on Herr Lehmeyer as a pianist, composer and entrepreneur. It

was excellently attended.

Mis* Grace Lindo's First Concert (Dudley Oallety), on Tuesday
afternoon, was very successful. Mias Linde, formerly a pupil of Signor

Ferrari, made her debut ns a concert-singer in London about three years

ago, -and was favorably received. She subsequently went to Paris,

where she resided some time, and became one of the frequenters of
•• talons." In one respect the performances of Miss Undo were almost

unprecedented. She King in four languages :—Donizetti’s catalina,

•• 1,’Ainor suo," Handel's *• Lancia ch’io pianga " and Signor l’errari’s

“ Vicni, viclil," iu Italian
;

Larimer's “ WJddvogeleill.” ill German ;

Adolph Adam's “ Cantique de Xiiel." in French ; and Balfe’s “ I'm not

in love, remenilier," in English. These ]>crfoniiancee pleased no lew
by the unpretending style and excellent method than by the vocal

charm exhibited. If we were called ii|>on to make a selection from the

six songs wo should perlia)*) give our preference to Handel's aria and
Balfo's ballad. But all were good and all applauded. Miss Lindo was
assisted by Fraulcin Liebharalt. Millie. Linas Martorcllc, Miss E.

Wilkinson and Soldene, Herr lteichardt and Mr. Allan Irving ; also by
Mr. E. Aguilar (pianoforte), llerr Oberthur (harp) and Si. Lebouc

(violoncello). A new duct for liarp and pianoforte on airs fVom A’brma.

by Herr Oberthur, played by the composer and Mr. Aguilar, was

greatly admired, as were also two solo* for the pianoforte—“ Dream

Dance’," and Gallop Brillant, “ Coulcnr de Rose "—the composition of

Mr. Aguilar, and two harp solos—" Meditation " and “ La Cascade "—
tho composition of Herr Oberthur, executed by their respective com-

posers. Herr Rcichardt was encored in his “ Cradle-Song," and

Fraulcin Liebliardt in Proch's " Morgen-Fenstcrln," which the fair

Austrian, by her expressive singing, has worked into popularity. Herr

Oollroick presided at the pianoforte.

The Morning Concert of Herr Carl Dncmm, the violinist-

given on Thursday, the 25th ultimo, at the Hanover Square Rooms,

under the patronage of their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Cam-
bridge and the Princes* Mary—was a *• Monday Popular Concert,"

w ith a difference ;
the difference consisting not merely iu the change

of day and locality, but ill the vocal and instrumental diffusenes* which

marked llerr Deichmann's programme. But for these differences, and

and another or two, llerr Deichmann's concert might have passed for a

Monday Popular Concert." The great pieces comprised Haydn's

Quartet, in D major (Op. 20, N'o. 4), for two violins, viola, and violon-

cello ;
and Schumann’s Quintet, Op. 44, in E fiat, for pianoforte and

same "strings," tho exccutauts being Messrs. Deichmann, Weiner,

Webb, Piatt l, and Dannreuther. Haydn's quartet allowed some \ery

fine playing, the second movement, Adagio ajTeluoto, creating a great

effect.
’ Whatever chance Schumann's quiutett might have had of

making a sensation was lost, by its being placed at the end of the pro-

gramme. Sjohr's Scoria Cantante, for the violin, was admirably jJayed

by Herr Deichmann, and extremely well -accompanied on the piano-

forte by Mr. Walter Bsehe. This and Signor Piatli’s perfor-

mance of Boccherini's violoncello sonata, in A major, were the solo

achievements of the concert. Schuliert's pianoforte fontaria, in F
minor, for four hands, by Messrs. Franklin Taylor and Walter Barite,

was much admired. The vocal music was in excess. Mis* Bara

Dobson in “ Rode’s Air and Variations " and Miss Robertinc Henderson

ill “ Qui la voco " carried away the honor*. A song for voice and

violin, called •• The Brook," by Herr Dvicluuaun, sung and played bv

Miss Palmer and the composer, although pretty and well jierforuiid

,

did not seem to take with the audience like the bravura pieces. Mr.

H. R. Eyres accompanied.

Ukhb ltEiiTlAinn gave a Mariner Mutioale on Wednesday, at the

Hanover Square Rooms, under the most distinguished jiairoiiagc, their

Royal Highnesses the Duclic** of Cambridge and tho Princess Mary
heading the list of patrons. He was assisted by Madame Ummens-
Shemnjrtoo, Fraulcin Licbluirdt and Herr Formes; by Miss Alice

Mangold and M. Kulie (pianoforte), and Mr. Aplommas (harp). SI.

Sainton aud M. Paque also were set down in the programme, Lit could

not coiue, being detained at the Koval Kalian 0|iera for a special

rehearsal of Pautt. Thus Herr Ueieliardt was unexpectedly deprived

of two of his most |>o\vrrful aids in the instrumental department. Heir

llcicliardt sang many time*. His performances included Beethoven's
“ Adelaida ;" three songs by Schnliert—“ Yes or lio?" “The Trout"
and “ Hark, bark ;” bis own songs, •• Line's Request," “ Thou art m
near and yet to far," “ Cradle-Song " and •• Barcarolle KOckcn's
lied, When loving one* are ported ;'' aud, with Madame Lemmen*-
Sherrington and llerr Formes, the trio, *• Kuch werde Lolm,” from

pulelio. Herr licichardt's genuine artistic style was displayed to

advantage in tile above pieces, which were admirably suited to his

voice. " Tho Cradle-Song " and “ Thou art so near and yet so far."

which have gained for llerr Rcichardt no inconsiderable name as a

ballad writer, again met with distinguished favor. Madame Lemmen*-
Sherrington sang ltode's Variations and two new songs, ** The Seaman's

Grotto " and “ A Day Dream ;" Fraulcin LeiWianlt gave three songs

by Abt, and was encored in one ;
and llerr Formes sang “ Non pin

Andrai ’’ with immense vigor. Herr Kobe played two pianoforte solos,

aud Mr. Aptoinmas performed his own •• Valse de Concert " on the

liarp. Conductors— Messrs. W.Ganz, C. J. Ilargitt, Randegger and

Signor Biletta.

Miii.LE. Loci** Van Koorden'* Matinee Mi sh ale was given at

Collanl's Pianoforte Rooms on Tuesday, June the 2nd, under distin-

guished patronage. The priuci|*l feature of the programme was

Beethoven's Trio, in E tiat. Op. 11, for pianoforte, violin and violon-

cello, played by Messrs. Van Noordcn, Pollitzer and Lido-1. There was

also a quartet for )>iano and strings, the composition of Heir Adolph
Oollmick, played by the composer, MM. Pollitzer, Goffrie and Lidel.

A solo for the piano by Mr. P. E. Van Noordni, a violin solo bv Herr
Pollilzer, a fantasia on the liarp by Herr Oberthur, and Tlialberg's

“ Tarentella" by Mias Jenny Wolf,—pupil of Mr. Van Noordcn—made
up the rc*t of the instrumental music. Millie. Van Noordeii sang

Mereadante’s rumanza, "Sortc avversa,"—from the Due Illustri Bicali—
"Bel Baggio," the duct, " Duuque io eon,"—from tho Barbierc—with

Signor Furtuna, and the duet, " Parigi O cara,"—from the Traviata—
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wilh Mr. David Miranda. Mdlle. Van Noorden's voice is a true

soprano, full-toned, and powerful of good quality. Wo might have
desired more finish in' the teena from Semiramide. but there was no lack

of dramatic feeling, and the method was excellent.

The Matisek Musicals ok M. Paque, one of the most accom-'
plishcd of living violincollists, was given at the residence at Belgrave
Square, of that great pit ron ess of the art <, the Marchioness of Down-
shim, on Thursday, and attracted a brilliant assemblage of rank and
fashion. The programme was uot severely classic, but rather leant to

the favourite miscellaneous kind calculated not to tax too acutely

aristocratic ears. Tire artists were Mdlle. Tampa, Miss Robert!tie
Henderson, Madame Sainton Dolby, iierr Keichardt and Signor
Tagliafico, singers ; and Miss Fanny Corflcld and Mrs. Archer
(pianoforte), and M. Tuque (violoncello), instrumentalists. M. Taque
played, with Mrs. Archer, Servant" duetto for piano and violoncello on
Tannhduter ; his own solo on the Hallo in Matehera ; romance couqiosed

expressly for the occasion by B. Tours ; and his own fantasia on Scotch

aim. M Taque only exhibited one phase of his talents to his high
bred auditory ; but that, no doubt, was what was most acceptable. In
aristocratic drawing-rooms M. Paque can rely on his bravura placing •

solely ; at the Monday Popular Concerts, and at other concerts where
the classical clement prevails, the excellent Belgian violoncellist is even
a greater object of artistic worth ! lie knows liow to accommodate his

)iower to all styles, and to achieve success in all. The reputation

gained by M. l’aque in this country lias lieen won hard and well, and,

as the |H>et says, “ may he wear it long." In halls of exclusiveness, and
from an audience whose motto is “ AW admirari," any thing like en-
thusiasm is not to lie expected. There was, however, when Mdlle.

Tampa «ang iierr (jauz's ballad, “ Sing, birdie, sing," a alight Hutter

manifested in the bonnets, a faint stir in the crinolines, and a murmur
from awcet lips like the humming of bees, which the charitable con-

strued into an encore, a»d Mdlle. Tarepa accepted. Among tho best

vocal performances were Iierr Uciehardt's '• Adelaida,” Miss llohertine

Henderson’s '• Sombre Forets,” and the duet for soprano and contralto

Irom S-miramitk by Mis* Henderson and Madame Sainton-Dolby.

Herr Wilhelm Ganz conducted.

Gollahd’s Rooms.—Tho Pianoforte Quartet Association (Messrs.

Baumer, Carrodus, Bartens and Pettit), gave the third Matinee of tho

series on Thursday ; it was well attended, and appeared to give the

greatest satisfaction. The vocalists were Mm. Merest, and Madame
Helen Percy. The former was much applauded in her own song Tho
Genius of the Spring” and the latter in *‘Doh per gucsto.” Miss itacLens,

a very young lady, also sung •• L'Ardiia” and joined Madame Percy

in Mendelssohn's duets, " I would that my love” and “ Maybclls.”

H i:uh Cbaxi.es Obebthub's Thibd and Last Ham- Recitai. was

given on Saturday week, at his residence, and, as well as the first and
second, was fully attended. The singers were—Madame Laura Baxter,

Miss Eleanor Armstrong, Miss Grace Lindo and Mr. Wilbye Cooper;

the instrumentalists— Herr ObcrthUr, Mr. Aguilar, Signor Guilio

Itcgondi, Mr. Lazarus and Herr Eisner, violoncellist from the Philhar-

monic Concerts, Dublin. Herr OberthOr’s share of the programme
comprised Parish A hors concerto, in E flat, for harp solos, the orchestra

parts adapted for the pianoforte ; fantatia for harp, “ Bonnie Scotland ;

”

Duo on air* from Oberon, for harp and concertina, with Signor Regondi

;

duo, for clarionet and liarp, Romance tan* partite, with Mr. Lazarus

;

trio for concertina, violoncello anil harp, with Signor Regondi and Herr
Eisner ; and duet for pianoforte and liarp, on Sonna, with Mr. Aguilar.

The last was a novelty, the joint conqxwUion of llcrr Oherthltrand Mr.
Aguilar, and, as regards playing, was jierhaps the gem of the concert.

The duet for harp and clarionet was another admirable jicrfumiancr, as

might be naturally rxpected from two such players as Air. Lazarus and
Herr Olierthitr. These and tlie trio with Signor Regondi and Herr
Eisner were loudly applauded. In short, Herr Obcrtlittr's i»;rformanccs

were in every way worthy his reputation. In the vocal music, Herr
oberlhur's serenade, “ All Evening Wish," with harp obbligato

,
sung by

Miss Eleanor Wilkinson, created a marked sensation and was called for

again ; Miss Wilkinson, however, only acknowledged the compliment.
Most worthy of note among the remaining vocal performances were
Miss Gabriel's song. ••The Forsaken," sung by Miss Grace Lindo, the

same coiniioser's *• Good Night," by Mr. Wilbye Cooper, and the cauxo-

lietta, “ pAiiciulltf clio il core,” from Vinorah. by .Madame Laura Baxter.

Mr. Aguilar and Mr. William Carter were conductors.

Hx.kh Wilhelm Ganz's Matinee aboundi-d in attractions. The
programme was redeemed from the category of the pure “ miscel-

laneous" by the introduction of Mendelssohn's sonata for pianoforte and
violoncello, in B Hat, On. 4;>. ami sundry ancient |>ieocs for the piano-

forte, or liarpsicliord, which llcrr Ganz has inscribed in his new work
entitled Leet JMamanlt Del route*. and which comprised Martini's “ Bella

Aflorata" (a.i>. 1706), L. Kocelneh’s Fete vU/ageoitt and Ciaronna (a.o.

17/>3), and Paradies’ “ Bon Vicilard" (a.d. 17 16). These echos of

work. Several compositions of llcrr Ganz were introduced in tho
selection, of which it must suffice (o name tkreo solos for piano, •• The
Maiden's Regret" (transcription of a German song); •• Paroles d’Amour"
(
Romania) ; and Qui A ivc" (Galop tie Qmeert); all of which were

played by Herr Ganz, and all greatly admired, the last being unani-
mously encored. A new mazurka, too, by Herr Ganz, greatly pleased. A
largo share of tho selection was assigned to vocal music. Mdlle.
l’arepa was encored in " Sing, birdie, sing" (Ganz), and the “ Laugh-
ing Song," from ifanon l.exaut. Fraulein Licbhardl was encored in

Proeh’s “ Bfoigcn-Kcnstcrlii.” The other singers were Miss Eleonora
Wilkinson. Miss E. Saldene, Madame Iyemaire, Herr Iteichardt, and
Mr. Alian Irving. Mdlle. Parepa and Herr Reichardt sang the duet
“ I-aissvz mol,” from fauel, admirably. Messrs. Benedict and Ganz
were conductors. The Hanover Square Booms, where the concert took
place, was crowded iu every j«rt.

Babbkb -St: boeons and tiieib Hall.—The polo, which even now, in

country places, projects over the shaver's shop door, indicated at first

that lemons might be bled there, a* the |iaticut, when phlebotomy was
[icrfonned, grasped a tall rod, to keep the arm steady. Of course clever

men soon appeared amongst the barbers, and in no lopg time began to
practise as medical men—on the whole no doubt with advantage to the
humbler classes; their right to do so was quickly recognized by
custom, and Henry VIII. granted them a charter of incorporation,

which for several centuries was the sole document which made their

occu|Ution legal. On entering from Monkwell Street, the building
shows signs of neglect and disrc[air, ami first you come into a rather
s]mciuiis hall, which is not often used, and, though elegant in its

proportions, is bare and dirty. Quitting this, you enter an inner hall,

probably sixty feet long by thirty wide, full of objects of the highest
interest. There are several window* at the bock, but the light is

principally derived from a circular lantern in the centre, and this is a
singularly beautiful iqieciuieu of the architect's talent. It is very
lofty, and is encrusted at every point with exquisitely delicate carvings
of fruit and flowers in every possible variety, “ not done in plaster,"

said our cicerone, *• but cut out of the solid wood.” The walls covered
with extremely fine original paintings, look wonderfully fresh and well

preserved, scarcely any of them showing the slightest appearance of
decay.

—

London Scene* and London People.

THE GRESHAM PROFESSORSHIP.

7b the Editor of the Musical World.

Sib,—

I

f your correspondent, “ C. Sharp.” will consult the City
archives, he will discover that various well-known musicians or

dillettanti, to the sacred number of seven, have been invited to deliver

prolotionary sermons, as the ordeal of their fitness for the Gresliam
Professorship. I only hope tliat you will keep your eye upon the

proceedings, and take care tliat the mantle of Edward Taylor be not
allowed to fall upon the lecturer who can best expound iocal rights,

original sin, or anything discordant with genuine music. 1 am, Sir,

Ac., Sub-Dominant.
[The “ mantle of Edward Taylor ” ! What next V—1). Peters.]

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S COURT, June 29.

( Refort Vice-Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood.)

B0UC1CAULT r. DELAKlELD.

This case raised a question of some importance and novelty upon the
construction of Copyright Acts in reference to tho Colleen Dawn. The
bill was filed by Air. Boucicault, Septemlier, 1861. to restrain defendant
from representing at the Theatre ltoyal. Preston, the dramatic piece

called the Colleen Dawn, or any imitalion. Ac., of it, and especially the
wator-cav© scene in which tliat well-known sensational incident of the
•' tremendous header” is introduced. An ei -parte injunction was ob-
tained at the time of filing the bill, and defendant, in the meantime
lunkrupt. had taken no stiqu to get injunction dissolved until December
last, when case was brought before this Court. Proceedings were then
fully reported iu The Timet. Case now came on for hearing, and
question argued was as to right of plaintiff to sue in this court,

the Colleen Dawn having been first represented in America, so a* to
bring case, as argued by the defendant, within ]>roTiaiona of Interna-
tional Copyright Act 17 Victoria, cap. 121, and not the general
Copyright Acts. Judgment reserved. Sir Hugh Cairns, Mr. South-
gate. and Air. Dickinson ap|>eared for plaintiff; Mr. Willcock and Mr.
Graham Hastings for defendant.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S IIALL.

BIRTH.

On ihe 28th of Juno, at IS Qu&en Anne Street, Cavendish Square,

the w ifc of Wilbelm Gas*, Esq., of a son.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIBTY-PIBST CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 6, 1863.

&(re liUisital fflorto.

LONDON: SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1863.

THE DIRECTOR’S BENEFIT
AND

LAST CONCERT OF THE SEASON.

PnOORAMME.
PART I.

QUARTET, In D (Op. it), for (wo Vloltni, Viols, and Violoncello . J/mdWuoto.
MM. L.ocolo Aunt, L. Hits, Scusscas, and Pitm.

BONO, “ O salutaris hostla." Madame Saintos Dolby . ,. . ChtnMm.

80X0. Mlu Rtsss AAvNcrr.

ROMANCE, In F, for Violin solo, Herr LtorOLD Alxil . . Berttiore*.

BONO, “Dalla su» pace." Mr. Sims Hit's. Jfesarl.

SUITE DE PIECES (with rsriatlons on “ The Harmonious Black.
smith"), for Plsnoforto alone. Madame Aubklla Goodabd. ItanJtl.

PART II.

VARIATIONS on the Mirch from Prtcitoa, f r two Pianofortes . Jftmhluoh*
Madame Ababulla UoDDiao and Mr. Cnsauts Halli.

80X0. " Sing, maiden, ting.’
- Mr. Sins Rcarr.9 . . . Stendsle Bennett

SELECTIOX FROM BAGATELLES. Mr. Chablis Halls . . BtftKorm.

CANZONET, “ The Spirit Sou;;." MadAme Saixtox OoLar . . Jloyda.

PRELUDE. SARABAXDE. and OAVOTTE, for Violoncello solo,

with Planoforle Accompaniment. Signor I’iatti . . . Rath,

80X0, “ The Lark." Miss Baxks Olinka.

QUARTET (Xa AS), for two Violins, Viola, and Violoncello . Haydn.
MM. I.roroLo Arrn, L. Ruts, Scuatcoa, and Plant.

Conductor—Mr. BkStotrr.

To oommonre at Eight o'Clock precisely.

Sofa Stalls, 10s. Ad. and it . ; Balcony, 3s. ; Admission, Is. To be had of Messrs.
CtfarraLL and Co., SO New Butyl Street, Ao.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just PuUitkidf

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP of INSTRUMEN-
TS TALI8T8, which luclu<lc« Ukrue«*c* «'f Matlnmc Aiuxki.la Copiukd, Mr.
Chaw..ts Hallk, Hcit Joachim, Signor Puni, M. Saivtox, Mr. Lindsay Storm,
Mr. UBXxmcr, Ac., Ac., hy Amcxaxukii Bamami, Site, 13 in. by 8 in. Price lot. «d.

C'Himi.L Jc Co., New Bund Street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office ofthe MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth
be received.

NOTICES.

rnilE Beethoven Monument in Heiligenstatt* is the title

of an elegantly printed pamphlet (published by the

Typographical, Literary, and Artistic Institution of

Zamaraki and Co., Vienna), which gives us a representation

of the Monument, and the surrounding country, details of

the erection and uncovering of the Monument, and a musical

appendix containing a “ Cantata for the uncovering of the

Beethoven Monument, set to music for four male voices

and accompaniment, by B. Randhartinger.’’ The profits

of the pamphlet will bo devoted to the fund for keeping in

order the space around the Monument.
Heiligenstatt (“ Bandits Locus" in old deeds, and there-

fore not be written “ Heiligenstadt”) is a neat village,

resembling a small country town, of 215 hearths, and 4.500

inhabitants, who, for centuries, have produced excellent

wine, and who take their agricultural and horticultural pro-

duce to Vienna, which is close to them. Beethoven resided

here on several occasions in the summer, and on a favorite

spot on the banks of a brook, under a group of hazels, in

the avenue which leads from Heiligenstatt to Nussdorf, and

which is now called the “ Becthovengang,” or “ Beethoven's

Walk," stands the simple monument : a colossal bronze bust,

upon a marble pedestal, tapering off towards the top. It is

1 surrounded by an iron railing, erected by the Yerschilne-

rungs-Verein (Embellishment Association) of Hcilingstott.

The bust is modelled and east in bronze by the Baron von

Fernkom. The monument was to he uncovered on the 22ud

June.f weather permitting, and delivered over, by Dr.

Anton Heidinann, the President of the Association, to the

parish of Heiligenstatt, on the condition that the inhabitants

would take care that it should be protected, and the hazel

j

trees under which tho great master so often used to sit he

|

preserved as long ns possible.

At tho ceremony of uncovering the Monument the

Cantata we have mentioned above was to he sung, and a

speech, written by Dr. I,. A. Frankl, spoken by llcrr

Forster of tho Imperial Theatre. The speech is priuted,

with a number of pieces of poetry, etc., in the pamphlet,

and contains, among other things, the following passages :

—

“ Let everyone wlto was a contemporary of immortal men be proud of the

fact ! We ourselves were, and that, too, at a time when the tongue was
compelled to he dumb, and when war was waged upon the free expression of

the mind in our native land. Then U was that the music of the modern

Titan undertook to sing men’s indignation, and give utterance to the hymn
of Freedom, so thst men's hearts and minds should not unlearn and forget

them !
“

To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be
received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no
later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in Tint
Musical Would must henceforth he forwarded to the Editor,
care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in Thk
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Reneft-Concerl, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, ran
be reported in The Musical Would.

In tho evening there was to be a grand concert to cele-

brate the occasion in tho Park Saloon. After an excellent

prologue (also printed) by Joseph Weilen, there is to

be a performance of compositions by Beethoven, carried

out by Ilelmeshcrger's Quartet, Ilerbeck's Gesangverein,
the Mitnnergesangverein, &c.

Among the poems, one called Beethoven's Kirmess relate*

• From the Xiederrheinieehe Musik-Zeitung.

t It was erroneously announced by some German papers, that the Monu-
ment was uncovered on the 15th June. The ceremony, it is true, had been

fixed for that date, but was postjionad in consequence of the unfavorable state

of the weather.—Kr>. M. W.
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» trick played by the master and three joyous companions,
while L. A. Frankl recounts another anecdote to the

following effect, founded upon a Heiligenstatt tradition, and,
as far as we are aware, hitherto unpublished.

It appears that, on a winter's day, Beethoven, totally

unconscious of the frost and snow, wandered up hill and
down dale till he arrived at a small hollow in the road.
Here he stayed completely absorbed in his thoughts. A
cart, laden with wood, came up a little time afterwards, but
the driver stopped his horses. Two more carts followed,
and, not being able to pass the first, were, of course,
brought to a stand still. Meanwhile, Beethoven remained
totally unconscious of the obstruction he was causing, for

the idea of th« Eroica had just struck him. The second
and third carters halloed out and asked the first why he did
not proceed, but he only made them a sign to be silent.

At last Beethoven resumed his walk, and the first carter,

turning to the others, said—“ That was the first musician in

Vienna—I did not want to disturb him. At present you
can drive on. Come up !

” the last apostrophe being directed
to his horses.

N
APOLLON, by the grace of God, and the national

will. Emperor of the French, to all present and to
come, greeting: on the report of our Minister of State, we
have decreed, and decree as follows :

Art. 1. The functions assigned, by the decree of the
24th November, 18G0, to the Minsters without portfolios,

are transferred to the department of the Minister of State.
Art. 2. The ministry of the Imperial Household takes

the title of Ministry of the Imperial Household and of the
Fine Arts.

Art. 3. Are henceforth separated from the Ministry of
State and placed under the Ministry of the Imperial
Household and of the Fine Arts, the administration of the
Fine Arts, the French Academy ut Rome, the school of
Athens, the special school of Fine Arts, the Gratuitous
Schools of Drawing, the works of Art and Decoration for
public edifices, public Fites and Ceremonies, encouragements
awarded in the Fine Arts, Subscriptions, Indemnities, to
Artists, Artistic Travels and Missions. The theatres, the
Imperial Conservatory of Music and Elocution, the branch
establishments connected with the Conservatory, the supe-
rior administration of the Opera, the examination and
authorisation of dramatic works, encouragements awarded
to dramatic and musical art; the historical monuments, the
Museum of the Thermos and of the Hfltel de Cluny ; the
administration of the buildings belonging to the civil
branches of the government; the Imperial Asylum of
baverne, the general direction of the Archives of the
Empire

; the publication of the Correspondence of the
Emperor Napoleon I.; the Adminsitratiou of the Imperial
Order of the Legion of Honor; the services transferred to
the Ministry of State by articles 2 and 3 of the decree of
tho 24th November, I860.

Art. 4. The foffowing branches of the public service arc
separated from the Ministry of State and transferred to the
department of tho Minister of Public Instruction: The
Imperial Institute of France, the Academy of Medicine,
the School of Charters, the Imperial Library, the Mazazin
Library, the LiLrary of the Arsenal, the Library of St.
Genevieve

; the general management of the Libraries, the
Journal Jet Savants, subscriptions to literary and scientific
works, encouragements and assistance afforded to savants
and literary men, scientific and literary missions.

Art. 5. The administration of Public Worship is separated

from the Ministry of Public Instruction and transferred to

the department of the Minister of Justice.

Art. G. Transactions with the Moniteur Universal will

belong to the department of the Minister of the Interior.

Art. 7. Our Minister of State, and our Ministers of the

Imperial Household and of the Fine Arte ;
of Justice, of

the Interior, and of Public Instruction, are hereby charged,

each in what concerns him, with the carrying out of this

decree. •

By the Emperor: Napoleon. *

Billaclt, Minister of State.

Done at the Palace of Fontainebleau, the 23d June, 18G3.

THE KONIGSBERG MUSICAL FESTIVAL.*

T
HOUGH wo have for years been accustomed to thank the

Musical Academy here for all our great musical per-

formances in the way of oratorio, that admirable institution,

which devotes itself to pure art alone, has this year given us

such a musical festival as we never had before. A great many
months since, the Festival (the third given by the Academy
at intervals of two years) was mooted by the president of

the institution, Dr. Friedrich Zander, and it has now, in

everything relating to business matters, been carried out,

with the most hnppy result, by his own unaided energy,

without the assistance of a committee or, indeed, of any one

whatever. As a fact worthy of being recorded in connection

with this gentleman, I must mention the programme which

he drew up, and which contains old, more recont and quite

recent works, admirably distributed over the three days.

The executants consisted of the numerous chorus, and the

instrumentalists of the Academy, besides the additional

forces of the Sangerverein, local orchestras and amateurs, as

likewise a contingent from four provincial towns. The solos

were sung by Mdlle. Anna Becky, from Berlin (a pupil of

Stern's), soprano ;
Mdlle. Pochmunn, from the theatre here,

contralto
;
Herr J. Schild, from Leipsic (a pupil of Herr

GOtze’s), tenor
;
and Herr Simons, from the opera here, bass.

All the Indies and gentlemen named executed their task very

satisfactorily. The place in which the performances came off

was the Muscovite Hall (which holds more than 5000 persons)

in the Royal Palace. The acoustic qualities of the hall were

good only as far as the middle of it, but then it was at most

only two-thirds full.

The proceedings of the first day, under tho direction of

Herr Laudien, began with the Setting of the 100 Psalm by

Handel, a somewhat stiff, but, for all that, very sterling con-

trapuntal work. It produced a rather cold though elevating

effect, and acted as a vigorous musical introductory speech.

Beethoven’s Ninth (Choral) Symphony followed. The first

two movements, allegro and scherzo, were, unfortunately,

taken at somewhat too rapid a pace. The first movement is

properly, if we consider the crotchets, a moderato movement

;

nay, the conductor ought even to beat quavers. The com-

poser has added the word “ maestoso." This also must be

taken into account. The “ allegro
"

refers only to the four

quavers of the J bar
;
but those four quavers are the pulse

of the whole movement. The scherzo must not be without

a certain weight of accent and rhythm the first quavers in

each bar must, so to speak, resemble so many high-springing

balls. This scherzo is different from that, for instance in

the “ Eroica." The latter also expresses grand and elevated

feeling, but, for all that, goes quickly and lightly. The

• Corrcs]iondence of tho Ncue Berliner Mueik-Ztitung.
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scherzo in the “ Ninth ” must hsve something fearful abont
it

;
it must pourtray the humour that has gone through the

sorrow of a whole world, and then, laughing at that sorrow,

raise* itself above it. The last movement with chorus

passed over, wonderful to relate, without the usual ill-luck,

nay, more, with a certainty for which the members of the

various Kflnigsberg choruses, who executed this part of the

programme without the aid of singers from other places,

and the conductor deserve praise. After this, Mendelssohn’s
“ Walpurgisnacht " appeared almost like child'* play

;
there

seemed to be no difficulties in it, and all the vocal part went
splendidly. The orchestra, however, was not always in

tune. The effect of the work was exceedingly favorable.

On the second day we had detached orchestral pieces,

solos, and choruses for male voices. The “ Suite in 1) ” by
Sebastian Bach, and Cherubini's overture to Anacreon,
opened respectively the first and second part of the concert.

The pieces executed by the Mtlnuergesangverein , under the

dierction of Heir Hamms, were Schubert's “ Nachtgcaang im
Waldo,” and Schumann's “Gliiek von Edenhall” (Uhland).
Beethoven’s G major Concerto, for piano and full band,
played by Herr Anton ltubenstcin, afforded the public a

great treat. Mdlle. Anna Becky sang Beethoven’s oft-heard

air, “ Ah. perfido !" When shall we have a new concert

air? I wish a prize were offered for one! Herr Schild

made an excellent selection in the air, “ Xur ein Wunsch,"
from Gluck's Iphigenie avf Taurit. To wind up, Schu-
mann's duct for two pianoforte*, “ Thema und Variationen,”

was performed by Herr Adolph Jensen (1st part), and Herr
Anton Rubinstein.

On the third day, Herr Rubinstein conducted his own
oratorio, Dai eelorene Paradict (Paradise Lost), founded
upon Milton. The work produced an electrical effect*— as

might have lieen expected, a universal feeling of enthusiasm
having been previously spread through all the musical
circles of the town by the members of the chorus during
the rehearsals, which, by the way, were admirably con-
ducted by Herr Laudicn. The first part contains the
division of good and bad into the host* of Heaven and Hell,

led on by the Archangels and Satan
; the second part

jsrurtrays the Creation, and the celebration of its beauty

;

while the third depicts the fall, the banishment from Para-
dise, and the repentance of the sinful pair. The chorus has
a great deal to do; Satan, “a voice” (that of God), as well
ns Abdiel, have, however, important parts. The composer-
conductor—who was warmly greeted at the conclusion—ex-
pressed himself in terms of unqualified praise, especially to
the chorus.

With the pleasant reminiscenses of this Festival will be
permanently combined our thanks to the givers of it.

To the Editor of The Musical Would.

S
IR,—Now that the English Opera Association (Limited)

has been in existence two years, it can scarcely be said

to be premature to enquire when its sphere of usefulness

is to be enlarged. A golden opportunity was lost during
the Exhibition year. A brilliant and successful season of
Bi.v months, such ns any decently appointed company might
then have secured, would have done much to establish its

reputation, both with the general public and that particular

• The origin*! Grnnan term is
11 y.uh'ltlt " (*‘ set on fire '*). Suppose

Herr Anton Kubinstcin were to come over here and try the effect of hia

oratorio on the Thame*?—,T. V. B.

portion of it which would be willing to subscribe towards
the support of a real National Opera.

Continued inaction would seem also unnecessary. Besides

the artists who sing in the winter at Covent Garden, there

are, Sopranos

:

Lemmons Sherrington, Florence Lancia,

Anna Whitby, Augusta Thompson, Elena Conran (Madame
Grisi'8 protegee), (fee. ;

Tenors : Sims Reeves, Swift, Tennant,
H. Haigh, Elliot Galer, A. Brnham, Miranda. Bargtontt
and Basses: C. Brnham, C. Durand, Henry Drayton, 0.

Summers, Lawler, Walworth, Distin, Ac. ; and even Con-
traltos: Adelaide Phillips (the Signora Philipi of continental

theatres), EmniA Stywood, Fanny Huddurt, &c.
Some of these are not first-rate vocalists certainly, but all

more or less accustomed to the stage. Some new, and
perhaps, first-rate debutantes might lie found. Drury Lane
Theatre also, redecorated and embellished regardless of cost,

is to let. I am, Sir, your olicdient Servant,

Alpha.

A FOUNDLING DOUBLE CHANT.
To the Editor of the Musical Would.

S
IR,—I picked up the following, not long ago, under the

organ loft of St. Paul’s Cathedral. Who is its father?

Not Mr. Goss I am sure—nor Mr. George Cooper either

;

—who then ?

If its father is (and what composer is not ?) a reader of

The Musical World, let him declare himself, and oblige

yours, Dishi.ev Peters.

MUSICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.
The summer conversazione took place in St. James's Ilall, on

Wednesday evening (the ‘Jtth ult.) In the course of the evening

the following pieces of music were performed :

—

Choral Part- Songs—" Die deep repose ol night '* and “ Orpheus luid his

lute.” Mendelssohn and 0. A. Maclairen ; Kuntoaie Caprice—Violin, Hen
Japha, Yicuxteinpx; New Ballad (M S )

—** As 1 did walk one summer's day,’*

M*d»ine Sainton Dolby. C. Salomon; Crntat*—“ l-» Gelosis,” Signor

Salvatore Marehrni. I.uiei Kowd; Fantasia in B flat— Harp. Master Kraut

l'iiniti (of Berlin!. Parish Alvars: A ir ( l.e Dummo -Voir), Mad. Lcinnteua

Sherrington, Alibvr ; Sleep Song, Mr. Sims Beeves, Ktlckcn ;
Madrigals

—

“Ye silent grove- '* und “I saw Lively Phillis," Dowbind und l'erruull;

Song— “Thine." Mias Helena Walktr, Henry Smart; Vnlsc—(Gounod'a

Euurf)— Pianoforte. Heir Dalit,routher, IAsit ; Choral Part-Songs—" Oh say

not that my heart is cold ” and “ The Korea!," Henry Smart and Mendelssohn.

The jierfonnance of Mr. Sims Reeves was an uncxjiected pleasure.

The eminent tenor happening to lie present, gratefully volunteered

a song, and wc need scarcely add that his offer was accepted in the

same spirit iu which it hail been made. The conversazione was as

brilliant, if not as numerously attended, as any of its predecessors.
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ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
M. Kioto*’* Martha wa* reproduced on Saturday night, with yet

another (a third) representative of the heroine. The first Martha having
tailed to win the good grace* of tho public, and the second (Mademoi-
selle Kioretti)—much to the regret of all lovers of genuine singing

—

having absconded without notice, Mademoiselle Adelina Patti was
enlisted as substitute, to the unanimous satisfaction of a crowded
and brilliant audience. As an instance of thi* young lady’s very
remarkable ability in making much out of little, her performance of
lady Knrichetta nay fairly be cited. Madame liosio, who—together
with almost every one of her contemporaries—would see nothing
dramatic in tho part, used to content herself (and enchant her admirer*)
with looking like a lady and singing like a nightingale. Mademoiselle
Patti, however, has the dramatic instinct so strongly within her tliat

site detects character, or at least the germ of cltaracter, where others fail

to perceive it. Her Martha is as graceful a hit of acting, halt comedy,
half sentiment., by turns vivacious and impassioned, as could be wit-

nessed. The wayward caprices, the sly coquettish touches—“ etpugte-

net," as the French say—that mark the earlier scenes, before Lady
Enrichetta has become Martin, and Martha sentimental, are as prettily

conceived as the sentimental tone that color* her interview* with the
moody love-struck Lionel. There is truth and earnestness in all

Mademoiselle Patti does ; and thus her Martha stands before us, not an
ingenious piece of mechanical contrivance, ever and anon emitting soft

and dulcet sounds, but a portrait of humanity, life-like, winning, and
full of charm. This ripenew of histrionic perception, exhibited at so

early an age, is the gift which, more tlum any other, is liable to infiu-

ence the future career of Mademoiselle Patti. Since 1861, when she
first took London by assault—for never was a more sudden and un-
expected apparition—it ha* with gradually increasing convincingness
arrested the attention of those who, from the first, impressed with her
singular capacity (she was scarcely 18 when she made her debut), have
carefully watched her progress.. The music of M. Flotow was not
likelv to offer any difficulties to so accomplished a vocalist ; and, on the
whole, it would be difficult to imagine it better sung. The vivacity
she import* to the quartet at the spinning wheels, tho graceful feeling

and unobtrusive sweetness with which site warbles— in it* native
unadorned simplicity—the exquisite romance, ** Qui sola vergin rosa

”

(••The last rose of summer”), are alike worthy iraise. Both quartet
and romance were encored on Saturday night— the latter with
enthusiasm; and no wonder, for a more faultless specimen of ballad

singing has rarely been listened to.

Signor Mario (Lionel) was in his happiest mood, although he courte-
ously declined to accede to tho unanimous desire of the audience by
repeating the well-known air, •• M’appari tult' amor;” and Madame
Nanticr Didiee, Signor Graziani, and M. Tagliafico (Nancy, Plumkett,
and Lord Tristan) were all tliat could be wished in their respective

parts. The orchestra and chorus were perfect ; Mademoiselle Salvioni,

in the pa* de troi* of the very spirited scene at the Fair, danced with her
accustomed agility and grace

;
and the whole performance i*«ed oil'

with unwonted spirit

Ou Monday Mataniello was given, and on Tuesday Martha.
On Thursday M. Gounod's Fault, under the name of Fautt e

Margherita, was produced, with a completeness and sidendour not sur-

passed in any of those magnificent operatic spectacles for which this

theatre is renowned. Each of the ” tableaux" into which the o|>era is

divided was a masterpiece of picturesque effect only equ died by the
admirable arrangement of the stage business. The chief charac’er*
were sustained by Madame Miolan-Carvalho, Madame Nantier Didide,
Mademoiselle Lustani, MM. Faureand Tagliafico, Signors Graziani and
Tamberlik. Three pieces were encored—the quaint strophe allotted to
the old men (" Nei di di riposo"), in tho opening chorus of the second
act; the first song of Mephistopheles (• Ifio dcll’or”) ; and the martial
chorus with which Valentine and his companion* celebrate their return
from tho wars. The principal singers were called on several times in
ihe course of the evening ; and at the end of the third act M. Gounod
himself was summoned lie fore the curtain. The |>erformancc did not
terminate until half an hour past midnight. The house was crowded
with a brilliant, but not very enthusiastic audience. Fault e Jlargherita
will be repeated this evening.

O——

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
On Tuesday 11 Hallo in Matehera was given, and a night'* rep.se

allowed to M. Gounod s weary Fault. It was a very fine performance,
on the whole, Mdlle*. Titicne, Trebelli and Volpini, Signors Giugliui,
Dello Sedio and Gassier sustained their usual |«ru. In the
dieertiuement of the last act Mdlle. Pocchini made her first appearance.
It is three years since we last saw her. She has grown intensely lot

(something after the style of Mdlle. Pioeolotninl), but dances better
than ever. Her pat de deux with Signor Fissi was a che/ tfocuort.

On Wednesday (extra night) and Thursday Fault was given for the
11th and 12th times. To-night wo are promised (fora novelty) Forma,
with Mdlle. Titien* a* Norma, Mdlle. Artdt as Adnlgisa, our old friend

Signor Gercmia Bettini as Pollio, and an unknown buss, with a queer
name—Signor Baggagiolo,—as Uroveso.

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
The eighth and lart concert of the present (the 51st) season took

place on Monday evening (Hanover Square Rooms). Tho programme
is subjoined :

—

r*«r I.—Slufonla In C, No. 1; MourU Arl», Pitt*. Signor* i~ Stmtolle.
FanUs la Aposilunata, Violoncello : J. Klsts. Aria. “ IK'h, viral, f.Voiw di Sigare)

;

M"urt. Oecrlare (A Midsummer l/rtam)
;
Mendelsohn.

Part If.—Slnf<u.l* Eroiea; Uevthoven. Ourttu (la f’aeorita)-, Donizetti. Sonata
Pastorale, sco.iiiiunln] on Ihe Plano ; Tartinl. Overture (Gmllaum* Tttt)

;
Huuini.

Conductor—Professor SUtikIsIc lleunclt, Mus. D.

The performance of the symphonies and overtures wa* in every
instance admirable, and Signor Piatli’s playing (although we did not
greatly care for either of tho pieces he selected) wa* marvellous. The
singing wa* wltat might have been expected for Mdlle. Artdt and Signor
Belle Sedie. Our contemporary. The Daily Fern, lias some excellent
general remarks upon the Philltarmouic, which we have great satisfac-

tion in appending

:

” The Philharmonic Society has existed more than half a century.
During tliat long period it ha* pursued it* primary object with undeviat-
ing consistency and uniform success. This object has been tile cultiva-

tion of orchestral music by the study and i>crfurmmc« of the symphonic
works ofthe greatest masters. With this view an instrumental orchestra
was formed and organised—a band at that time unequalled in Europe;
and it is an uuque-tioiicd fact, that within a year or two of the com-
mencement of it* labors the symphonies of Beethoven, the great colossus

of Ihe orchestra, were generally known and better understood in Luudon
than even in any port of Germany, the land of the composer's birth. But
the attention of the Philharmonic Society lias not been confined to the
works in existence at the lime of its foundation, it has kept pace with
the |.regress of orchestral mude ; and it is to the direct encouragemcut
and stimulus given not only to the genius of Beethoven, but also to

bis greatest successors. Spohr and Mendelssohn, tliat the world owe*
some of the greatest of their works. But tho Philharmonic Society, in

thus bringing forward new compositions, has been careful to ascertain

tliat they were worthy of being brought forward. T/iis, which has
been a cause of the society's success, has often been made a charge
against it. The society lias been accused of neglecting its duty of
encouraging young (and especially native) coni|xj»er« by performing
their works. The answer plainly is, that the society lias never
acknowledged such a duty. It* pur|x>*c lias always been to make tha
public acquainted with the greatest works of art through the medium
of til* best possible execution. The (wogrammes of the Philharmonic
Concerts during the last fifty years show (he |.reduction of many
orchestral works—symphonies, overtures, and concertos—by English
coui|>o*er* ; hut none of these were admitted till it was ascertained

by careful trial that they were worthy of the honor. Many have
refused, and hence much irritation, resentment aud blame on the part

of the aggrieved composers aud their friend* ; hut the society, in spite

of obloquy, has adhered to it* principle of aclion.aml it lias been well
for the society itself and the progress of music iu thi* country that it

lias pursued a firm and consistent course. Of lute years circumstance*
are greatly changed, and the Philharmonic Society lias to contend with
difficulties unknown before. Tile |>rogre*s in orchestral performance
has been greater than iu any other branch of the musical art. For-
merly the Philharmonic Society stood alone; nowit lias more than
one rival, and there are other orchestras not inferior to tho Philhar-
monic. It lias also to contend with tliat formidable difficulty—cheap-
ness. The public can hear the music performed at iu concerts,
given elsewhere, for a quarter of the money. For these reasons the
fall of the Philharmonic Society has often been predicted—hv it*

enemies with exultation, by its friends with apprehension. But
ruemies aud friends have been disappointed alike. The I’hilltarmcnic

Society stands its ground against the utmost efforts of competition and
rivalry. Far from sinking into decav, it is now stronger, richer, more
active, more vigorous in its management than when it was fivc-aud-
twelity years younger. Its pecuniary prosperity is a matter of fact,

not of opinion—a question simplv of pound*, shillings, and pence. The
estimation in which its management is held may he inferred from tho
uniliuiinishcd interest with which its proceedings are regarded, not
only by the more and more enlightened English public, but by the
people of every musical country in tile world."

WlMMDH.—Mdlle. Adelina Patti is engaged fora series of concert*
in tliia place, Mannheim, aud Frankfort. She will arrive in August.
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VERDTS “AROLDO."
From the Acut York Tribune.

Last evening (May 4th) wa9 unpropitioua for the Muse*, especially

they put on a 9pick-and-9pan new dress—new at least to this latitude

—in the shape of an opera by the redoubtable Signor Verdi. We beg
to mention, as a stage ante, that this opera is not new in Italy. Years
lack it was bom and baptized under the name of Stephen9 or something

of t at sonority. But Stephen was martyred. There was something in

the plot worse titan polities, namely religion, for the land in which it

saw the light : there waa Protestantism and Olympus knows what all

in the story, and so Stephen was martyred and forbade the boards.

But liappily au opera has a dual life. It is words and music: and
although the words were killed—they were but the letter, while the

music was the spirit which gave the work life. So Stephen was reliashed

literature-wise. A new text was set to music. And the result is

before us. The plot has the merit of simplicity Harold, a knight
bedeviled by the |>reaching8 and screechings of Peter the Hermit, leaves,

like an ass, a beautiful young wife to recover the holy sepulchre. The
wife must love something, as Harold was away so long binging at the

heathen, and assisting, prohibit*, in that memorable transaction, the

capture of Jerusalem, when tho victors put the Jews inside the wall to

death—believing, in their ecstacy, that they Were the Original Jacobs

who were guilty of the crucifixion (so history reporteth of the blind

zeal and fury of the invaders, who thus and there abolished time to the

tune of twelve hundred years). The love of tho wife of Harold for

something was onlv a sort of flirtation after all, but it terribly distressed

Harold on his sudden return, for he saw that Mr-. Harold behaved in a

monstrous queer manner generally. Mrs. Harold, however, wishing to

give over the flirtation, writes a letter to the gentleman, and put9 the

note in a well-lsmud volume for his “ single eve." The course of true

love, however, runs rough, and this letter was picked out by Harold of
the well-lH'und tome lying on a table, in a grand bill-room, where
knights in real armour were doing everything but dance. Harold
availed himself of the opportunity to denounce his wife in a most
tempestuous manner licfore the whole crowd, who, previous to that

time, hud been elalmralely gay, and singing like doves to the soft

accompaniment of the brass tubes and kettle drums, and cymbals and
great drum. The Harold ladv, however, bad a father, who interfered,

and tnaiic the quarrel his own. Tile pater-familiai did not allow the
documents to I* read, and so-furth. Finally, llamid is about to kill

the sentimental gentleman who admires his wife ;
but a Hermit, a man

with a beard, bum-voice, and that truculent manner which belong* of

right to stage-hermits (who were the Broadway squad in the rough, of
the Middle Age*), interferes, and assures I In-old that bloodshed is

contrary to the canons of the church. Harold, being a good sort of a

fellow, relents, spares the sentimentalist, and emigrates to Scotland.

Notwithstanding that country was the dullest place in Christendom at

the time, Harold contrived to exist there, but only as a Hermit—in

eoni|«ny with the other Hermits. Mrs. Harold being out on an
emigrating tour herself hamieiied to be wrecked, one fine morning, upon
the very coast where the Hermits were. One of the Hermits, finding

that tlie sentimentalist had been killed by the irate father of the lady,

and being assured that the whole affair amounted to nothing hut a little

piastime to while away dull hours during his Saracenic bu-iness, and
feeling finally complimented thereby, rushed into the lady's arms. Not
necessary to say that this Hermit was the junior member of the dry-
bean and cold-water firm. There is of course a terrible (musical) pother,

leading, one would suppose, to no end of lyrical bloodshed : amt there
is bitter disappointment felt by the audience that blood did not
stream down tne stage, and overwhelm the prompter in the immensity
of tragic wrath. But when author* forget their duty and make jolly

conclusions, all the critic can do is to utter a caveat and submit. The
music, the main tiling, now claims a word. Up to the time of the appa-
rition of Bellini's /1 Virata, in or about the year 1828, Itossini’s music,
and that of a few imitators, ruled. The introduction of a new style,

in which a large simple theory and iiractice of declamation—(and after

all the talk alsiiut recent musical declamation, we find nothing superior
or purer in iUpenrs than the revelations of tliat now old work 11 I'i ala)

—had an immense effect on the works of other*. Donizetti, like a
skillful general, changed Jioriluri tactics, and wrute his 1 ueia : and no
composer could hope for mercy who did not except the new light— that

is the old one—the Gluck theory of declamation—adding thereto tho
higher eeatacy of modern, and the niuetoenth century, melodics, and the
increased sonority and prominence of the orchestra, with the fresh and
improved instrument-. In this o|tera of Aroldu, we find the new school

—phrasing, climax, declamation—all adopted—but with the touch of
genius of course— for wi'hout that, Signor Verdi could not have made
his mark. The first act—often tho least iiiipav-ioucd one of dramas
and operas, in this instance rules the night. It is the mint surcharged

• Query Stiffrlie.

with melody and interest. The finale of tho second act, however, is

one of the best piece* in the opera: it is splendidly worked up. Tho
baritone's solo—a piece of sweet revenge in prospect—is a happy
inspiration. The prima donna is all grief—and in dulcet tones means
to do poetical justice ; but the plot is against her—and it is only in tho

fourth act that her happiness is achieved.

Thero was not so large an audience present as we expected—but

there was a great deal of applause—and we beg to say quite as dis-

criminating as it would Itavc been ill any European Opera House. The
cast of characters was as follows; Aroldo. a Saxon Knight, Signor

Mazxolcni : Mina, his wife, Mile. Ortolani Brignoli ; Kgberto, father of

Mina; Oodrin. a Knight Crusader, Herr Rubio; Enrico, cousin of

Mina, Signor Reinhart ; Bryan, a Hermit, Herr Muller ; Kllcna, cousin

of Enrico, Mine. Ficher.

[The foregoing Yankee description of an opera by Verdi unknown
to this country will be doubtless read with interest by the innumer-

able Verdisto among ub.]—Ed. M. W.

A CANDLE HELD TO SPARK.

To the Editor oj Tut Musical Would.
Sir,—Dr. Spark's Sacred Harmony is tho second work of the kind

which the author has brought forward. He published a collection of

ptalm tunes, chants, and organ interludes, as lar lack as 1M7. and the

fact of this being out of priut, as well as in some respects deficient, lias

induced hint (according to his prelace) to issue the present volume,

containing, in addition to the ordinary tuues existing in the former

collection, some adapted for every variety of metre, together with

Sanelueet. Kyrie Eieitone, aud Gloriae. The tunes are arranged for the

most part in short score, a plan which economises space very consider-

ably, while it enables the organist to extract the separate ]*rts with
readiness, and transfer them to the book* of his choir. 8ouie of them,
however, are arranged in full harmony, with a view to their being sung
in uni.-ou by the congregation, pre-aupporing that a full-toned organ is

available. The tunes are given without words, except where the com-
piler has found that well-known hymns have liecli associated with

certain mu-ie. This is a discreet determination; I have often met with

collections of tunes where words were attached to each, and, very often,

with marvellous inaptitude. In his preface. Dr. Spark says :—*• For
the harmonies—in which nearly all the tunes, &c. (ancient and modem),
are clothed— I am alone responsible. Finding it impossible to discover,

in the multitude of books 1 have consulted, the • Original Harmonics'
of the old tunes (with very few and doubtful exceptions) 1 have ven-

tured to employ my own. In these arrangements 1 have endeavoured
to avoid the utter barrenness and poverty of li.irinony which by a gross

misnomer liave been commended i'or simplicity ;' at the tame time,

1 have especially eschewed such florid and chromatic progression* a*

would make the various voice [arts difficult to sing, and rob the tune*

of their individuality and ecclesiastical character." Though desirous of
giving Dr. Sqnrk credit for his industry and musicianship, I cannot

quite aduiit the especial cacHBWjiBNT of which he *|<caks. There is

certainly not a sti|>erabundaticc of chromatic progression, generally

speaking, but in some of the tune*, to which church-goers have long
been accustomed. 1 cannot help remarking tliat the ecclesiastical charac-

ter has been infringed. 1 may instance St. Andrew's, in the last line

of which occurs a discord, which, how agreeable soever as a specimen
of harmony, is by no means consonant with the general firm and broad

style of the tune, which lia* long been adopted with traditionally plain

progressions. The author betrays his predilection for tile chromatic
genus in a tune, St. Monica, of his own composiiion, which opens with
some simple harmonic*, and promises to lw a thorough ehoiale, when
towards the close the chromatic demon stc)» in, and the character of
the tune is forfeited. Unfortunately, by tile indulgence of this pecu-
lixrity in the penultimate bar, one of the notes of the chord is excluded,

and the effect is rather bare thun satisfactory. 11 natural in the bass, A
flat in the tenor, and D for the first and second treble, would not 1«
tolerated in a part-song, and in a solid sacred work should by no means
liave appeared. The view* of the generality of compiler* of psalin

tune* appear to be alike on the subject of harmonies. They seem to

indulgu their own ideas as to how the composer should have harmonized
his tunc, and to reject the various traditions which arc, or should lie,

at their elbow, lu my opinion, a discreet sifting of the traditionary

harmonic* is what is required, and an adoption of the plainest chords
that can be employed without laying the author open to the charge of
monotony. Simplicity does not necessarily imply barrenness and
poverty of harmony. I observe that Dr. Spark has presented certain

tunes in common time which originally appeared in triple. 1 may
instance •* Winchester," * Bedford," mid Angel’s." 1 believe thu
plan has been adopted by many organists, aud that it is to be accounted
for by thu fact that their choirs have such a tendency to siug the triple

measure in these cases unequally, that the only way of remedying the
evil, short of discarding the tunes, was to write them in uotes of equal

Digitized by Google
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length. Judging from this resolution of Dr. Spark’s, and from his

employment of occasional chromatic harmonies, 1 imagine that he
intends liis work rather as a concession to the supgiosed tasto of the age
than an effort to restore the perverted compositions of the church.
Regarding his labors in this light, 1 must give nim credit for labor and
care. There are many old tunes which are not met with in any other
collection, and the pens of some accomplished living authors have been
invited to contribute. Of some tunes by Dr. Spark, that called

"Leeds" is the best. There is a copious collection of single and
double chants, and, as the psalm and hymn tunes arc 100 in number,
the work is sufficiently large for ordinary purposes.—1 am, Sir, yours
respectfully, Dir.

C'andlenuu (Xo. 1 Tinder-box Yard).

WAGNERS MUSIC.
To the Editor of “ The Reader."

Sis,—Having read this day a short notice of Wagner’s Lohengrin in

vour paper, permit me to writo a few lines in his defence. 1 have
known his works for somo years, and have taken much trouble to under-
stand his system. His Tannhduter was produced at Dresden in 1815,

and Lohengrin two years after ; but, before this, an opera called Rienxi

had appeared from his pen ; and of this I would remark that Wagner
is as well able to write melody in the usual sense as his master, Weber.
Rieiui was full of melody, such as the world calls it ; but after this a

change took place—Wagner conceived that this was not tho true aim of

opera. The prc-Itapli-ielite painters had similar ideas as to academic
teaching. This change in Wagner was gradual

;
and neither

Tannhtimer nor Lohengrin ehows the full development of this theory,

if you can call it theory. In them you still see a slight deference to

tho old ideas. To see tho full force of his writing you must study

Triitan and hMo, or tho Xiebelungen

,

his most recent works. There
are also live charming songs, called Fan/ Gediehlen. Wagner's works
will probably never be popular with the English opera going public

—

a public wholly different from tho Sacred Harmonic public. The
opera-public here, as in France and Italy, comes entirely foramusement,
not to think or to care for tho poetry of music. The young gentlemen
of the stalls care, prohtbly, much more for horse-flesh than for poetry

;

it is only the few in this country that care for the poetry of color, for

tho sublime beauty of thought displayed in the works of our greatest

pre-IUph.iclite pointers. In Germany the fashionable |<ortion of the
audience is very small. It is chiefly made up of respectable officials

who liavc all received a university education ; they arc all given more
or less to thinking

;
the gallery' is full of students, who know something

of metaphysics—are all thinkers; consequently vour German public

has higher ideas than a French or English one. iluitco tho |K>pularity

of Wagner in Germany. Wagner maintains that the true school of

music before his time lias been represented by Palestrina, and by
Beethoven in his third period

—

it., by men who sought to oppress tho

sentiment of the words by a combination of sounds, and not by a wait*

a la Verdi. They wrote a continuous web of harmony to aid the words
in expressing the hidden sentiment

;
consequently their melody is

11 themntie," broken anti short, just ex|>rc*sing the words it is set to, and
then deeply, richly, nobly colored by harmony and orchestration.

Thus, in working out such a theory in opera, ho demands that the

musician must aid tho |x>et ; the flrst object is to have a noble poem,
and then the musician is to aid the poet to express all that remains

unsaid by him. Wagner says tho effect he desires his music to make
upon an audience is like tliat produced upon a man entering a lonely

forest after leaving a noisy city. He hears sounds he has not heard

—there is a lovely music of nature, a music of solitude, to which he

will ever return with increasing pleasure, but which to repeat or

remember is an iin|io*riMlity. Such are his own words in the •• Lettre

tur la Mtuirju’,'' published a year or two ago in Paris. It is the

abdication of the highest form of symphony to opera, and bears a

close analogy to Beethoven's D Mass and Palestrina's school. Add to

this, a most original instrumentation of his own. particularly the violin

portion ; and there is no undue prominence of wind at all. I trust

you will give this letter admittance, as I have long been an earnest

admirer of Wagner, and have always considered him to hold in music

a |iosition similar to tliat of our greatest pre-Haphaelite painters.

According to Mozart, an opera is a disjointed series of airs Italian;

according to Wagner, it is a grand poem, aided by an equally grand

symphony descriptive. With Rossini, the opera was reduced to a

liiere exhibition of tho vocal art. Rossini wrote his airs for particular

wingers to show off gicculiar qualities of voice or peculiar excellencies

of execution. “ Scmimmidc is a mere singing-school. Wagner has

brought back tho position of the singer to his proper place—viz., that

of a declairacr of the poem ; he sings a melodious recitative without

any vocal exercises, shakes, roulades, &e. ; and it is the orchestra tliat

render* the descriptive character of the music, and * brings before the

imagination' the sentiment and meaning of the poem." The singer is

brought to his natural position of declaimcr, the poet is exalted to tho
highest post, and tho symphonist-murician assumes his true character
of aid to the |>oel. lie and poet must lie one in mind if not in person
—co-workers indeed. I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient
servant, A. W. Taylob.

Her Hajrth/s Theatre, June 13, 1863.
P.S.—Any one may study Wagner's views in his Quatre Poimet

<T Optra, prieidii d'une iMre tur la Musique, published three years ago
in Paris.

Mooufikliw.

—

When I remember Moorfudds first, it was a large
open, quadrangular space, shut in by the Pavemect to the west, the
hospital and its out-buildings to the south, and lines of shops without
fronts, occupied chiefly by dealers in old furniture, to the east and
north. Most of these shops were covered in by screens of canvas or

rough boards, so as to form an apology for a piazza ; and, if you were
hold enough, in wet weather you might take refuge under them, but
it was at the imminent risk of your purse or your handkerchief As
Field Lane was the favorite market for wearing-apparel at a low

charge, so these stores afforded an endless choice of decayed upholstery

to poorer purchasers;—a broken-down four-poster or a ricketty tent

bedstead might bo secured at almost any price. “ No reasonable offer"

was refused. It was interesting to inspect the articles exposed for sale,

—here a cracked mirror in a dingy frame ; a set of hair-seated chairs,

the horse hair protruding; a tall, stiff, upright easy chair, without a
bottom ; a cupboard, with one aliclf left of three and with half a door;

here a black oak chest, groaning to he scraped, so thick with ancient

dust that it might have t>een the den of some unclean animal in Noah’s

ark ; a wash-hand stand, with a broken basin
; a hall clock-case, with

a pendulum, but no dial
; and other hopelessly invalided household

necessaries, too numerous to mention."— London Seenet and l/mdon

1’eopU.

ScuwALBAcn.—M. Meyerbeer is taking the waters here.

Dbesden.—The hundredth anniversary of Mdhul’s birth will be

celebrated by a special performance of his opera, Jacob und teine Suhnt.

Munich.—The principal tonic of conversation at present is the ap-

proaching grand Musical Festival, which is fixed to come off on the

13th, 14th, and 15th September. There is some talk of getting up an
excursion train !>om Vienna on the occasion.—The site for tho new
theatre is chosen. It is 60,000 square feet in extent, and the front side

face* the Rondel.

Badkn-Baue.n.—Viewed from a musical point of view, the present

season will, perhaps, be the most brilliant ever known. In all proba-

bility there will be produced three new operas ; Xahal {or Xarhat), a
fantastic opera in three acts by Ed l'lonvicr, music bv II. Litolff; I.a

Fille de V Orfiore, grand opera by JIM. Leroy and Fourier, music by
Edmond Membrec ;

and VrAage et raloux, comic opera bv M. F. Iouvage,

muric by J. P. Rosenliain. In addition to these novelties, La Coiombe,

by M. Gounod
;
Biatix et Benedict ; and somo half-doxcn other operas

will bo performed.

Em*.—The season lias commenced under brilliant auspice*. The
Kursaal i* already filled with the Bit* of European fashion. At the

concert on tho 9th June, therearerc upward* of 1,200 visitors present.

Tho following artists are engaged for the concerts in August;

—

Mcsdamc* Cabcl, Artdt, Rosa Kastnor, SIM. Servais, Viver, Botta,

Alard, Haumann, Blafz, I.slieau, etc.

MaPbio.—It is still a matter of doubt whether Senor Jlico will

obtain the management of the opera. It is said that JIad. Pence and
Seuor Calzado's non are prepared to furnish the caution money. Tho
minister has not yet returned an affirmative answer. He require*,

among other thing*, that JLxdlle. Patti «hall lie engaged, and that two

new operas shall be produced. However, the matter will soon lw

decided.

Givey.—On Sunday, the 21st June, this town celebrated the 100th

anniversary of the birth of E. N. Me'hul. An invitation was sent to

every Vocal Association in France to take part in the proceedings. A
choru*. composed expressly for tho occasion by Camille de Vos. was

sung by all the Associations present. It is a remarkable fact that,

although it was a French composer in whose honor the festival was

held, the far greater number of singers had come from Belgium.
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Staoe-.vtatistics ix Germany. — According to the Signalt, the

number of perrons employed in the various theatres of Germany
amount, in round number, to the rum total of 6000. There are

more than 200 towns which boast, at least for eome months in the

year, of possessing a theatre. There arc 23 Court Theatres, to which

must be added two enjnving subvention* from government, namely the

Neustrelitz Theatre anti the Oldenburg Theatre. All the other theatres

are private speculations. Berlin possesses eight theatres ; Vienna, six

(or now, since the burning down of the Freumann (heather, only five);

Hamburgh, four; Munich, four; Dresden, Hanover and Cologne, one

each. There are German Theatres in foreign countries; Amsterdam
and Rotterdam have two each ; while Gothenburg, Paris, St.

Petersburg!!, Riga, Rcva, and Helsingfors have one each. The extreme

points in the Austrian dominions where German Theatres exist,

are probably, Hermannstadt in Transylvania ; Ksseg, in Sclavonia ;

Cilli, in Styria; and Lugos, in Hungary. Switzerland has German
Theatres in Basle, Berne, St. Gallcn, and Zurich, and America, in New
York, Cincinnati, New Orleans, San IjTaiiciaco, etc.—There were far

more than a thoutand •' Starring” engagomcmcnts of a short duration

at the above mentioned theatres in ths course of a year, and the

number of novelties produced exceeded nino hundred.

/COMPOSITIONS by John Harrison, Organist of St.V Andrew's, Deal.
Voluntaries. Hook I.. for Organ or Harmonium, by John Harrison .30
Selections from Mozart’s Works for Organ, with pedal obbligato, each 1 6

Psalmody for Four Voices and Organ & •
Ballad, “ Home of tar Fathers " SO
Song, “ 1 have seen the leaves of Summer die " • . • . .30
Ballad, ** The budding leaf* ' 30
Quadrilles, “ Let Varletet," three sets, etch 3 0
Vaises, 44 English Roses " ...30
Polka, 44 Statenborough ” ...24
Wtta, •• CmIIc " 1 4
Hlreno tie Donna Marla, as a duet for Pianoforte 2 0
UoDdlno, for Pianoforte 30

London : Novkllo A Co., Dean Street, Soho.

YST KUHE'S NEW PIANOFORTE PIECES:—
V v ** L'ECLAIR,” transcription ;

“ THE MILL." PopuUr German Volksliedr
also Rossini' CVo, **LA CAKITA,” transcription brilUaate ; and Norwegian At
known as 44 TI1E liARDY NORSEMAN.”

Published by R. Mills and Sons, 140 New Bond Street.

Jtui PuMUhed,M ADAME R. SIDNEY PRATTEN’S New Solo for
111 the Guitar, Caprice, Price 3s. Also, Mr. R. S. Paarrux's two New Fantasias
for the Flute and Plano, from " Le Domino Nolr," 8s., and Wallace's 44 Love's
Triumph," 6s. At their residence, 36 Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.^pkdisentfnts.

“rpHE SULIOTE WAR SONG" Mr. Leonard
1 Wai.kk* win ting Bfcixi.tr Bicuakm* popular tong, “The SulioteJWar

Song?* his Concert In the Hanover Square Rooms, on Wednesday crcnlng,tJuly 8*h.

T\I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’b New Walt*.
JL/ sung with such distinguished success In the 44 Lesson scene*' of Jl Barter* 61

Birtyia, is published with a character portrait of the celebrated Vocalist, price 3s., by
Duxcax Dausox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

MASTER WILLIE PAPE will play Thalbkrg’s
JLVJL

M HOME, SWEET HOME," and Liszt's
44 PARAPHRASE HE CONCERT,"

at Mr. Leonard Walker'* Evening Concert, on Wednesday next, at tlie Hanover
Square Rooms.

Just published, price 3s.

DEDICATED TO MISS AMY BOSE,

SEPARATION:
SONG.

Tbo Wood, by ANNA H. DRURY.
Tbo Mcreo by ANNA MARIA EDWARDS.

Sows with dlallogolihed 4ucce«t by the compeer .t her Coneret. (ira, by kind
pcrmlarion, .t Mrs. Briniley Shtrldau'i Manama, Ornsranor Plaoc.

Loodon : Ucacax D.vuo!( Jc Co. 144 Urcm'. Street.

"P ANDEGGER'S Popular Trio, “I NAVIGANTI,"
JLV will be sung by Mdlle. Aictot, Mr. Wu.ar« Coorxa, and V. n. Wxim, at the

Hanover Square Room*, July 6.

TUTU. W. H. HOLMES’ aud Mr. G. \V. HAMMOND’S
1V1 CONCERT will Uko place on Saturday, July ISth, at th* llauorer Square
Rooms*

MADLLE. LIEBHART'S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Memory Fexstealn).

QUNG with such distinguished success at all the
O principal concert, of the reran, by Mdllo. Lu.ia.r, It pobllabed, with
Engll.it and Qcrnun word., price 3>, by

Dcxcix Daviso* A Co., 144, Regent Street, W.

R. EDWARD LEHMANN (from Copenhagen)
]\i respectfully oiler* bU services as a Flute Solo, player, for Soirees and
Concerts, on moderate terms. Mr. Lehmann also performs on the Violin and Viola.

Residence, 44 Charlotte Street, Flisroy Square.

ARGYL.I, ROOMS.
JULLIEN’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.

TLfONS. JULLIEN has much pleasure in announcing
1>1 that he lias succeeded In engaging Mu. LEVY, the celebrated Cornet h Pistons,
who will perform one of his favorite Solos every evening.

The Programme for tho week, commencing Monday, July 6th, will Include

—

Overture, M Der Frtfschutz " Weber.
Selection from " La Fortadel dostlnu

"
Verdi.

Ditto ditto * 4
II Trovatorc" . Ditto.

Ditto ditto 44 Don Giovanni " ....... Morart.

Oalop, “ The Rolndecr
"

I.. Diehl.
Solo Cornet. a-Pl, torn, “ Tho Comical do Venire,” performed by

Ur. L«tt Paganini.

Admission 1*. ;
Rcsorvcd Seats, Ss.

Doors open at Half-past Eight.
Manager—Ilmi*. (lull!.

Just Published, Price is. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTER1STIQUES,
For th. Pianoforte,

No. 1. “ Alicgretto Orazloio."
3. “ Prnto Ok}Jn*o. r

Composed by W. H. Oiuttaxx.

Loxno*: Drxcax Datoox A Co., 144 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 2s. 6d.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL."
Ballad written by Janes Bxcrex. Composed by Java* Laa Scsziu.

•* This plaintive ballad is a very Interesting one, and shows it to be the work ofa
good musician. We have no doubt It will be on every one's piano In a short time,
Ibr It is now being sung by Mdlle. Pareto, ihe Queen of Song, whoac exquisite ren-
dering of It, ths other evening, at 8L James's Hall, caused a perfect /xror, and a
redetnsod."— fHra{for\i- on-A ro* Herald.

London : Dcxcix Davmox & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

VfR. HANDEL GEAR begs to inform his Friends
LYL and Pupils that he has REMOVED to 32 Upper Seymour Street, Portwan
Square, W.

lyf R. SHACHNER, having removed from GO Upper
JVI, Berkley Street, beg* that all communications be addressed to him to the care
of Messrs. Booary ami Sons, 2 * Holies Street.

T7RAULEIN LIEBHART—All communications to Iks

I
1 made to Mr. Jarrttt, Musical ami Concert Agent, at Duncan Davbon and

Co.’*, 244 Regent Street, W.

KABCH OP THE DANISH OVABDS.
For tho PUaofortc. Arranged by Cixl Voolc*.

Thli fine march win played with great effect by the bwid of the Coldatream Qu.nl.
under tho able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand l<ux)uct glrcn to th. Prince and
Prince of Wain, at Northumberland Houre, and was repeated three time, during
tho orenlog, by dealro of H.K.H. tho Prinre of Walca.

London : Duxcax Dartaox A Co., 144 Regent Street, W.

fPHREE NEW CHORUSES (or Trios) for Soprano
X and C-nlmlto Voire., by Cure Prasoi r—No. t. “ LE AT.IMGIANK: " No.
J.-LK VENIZ1ANK No.3.“LE ROMANS."

R. Uiu> and Soso, 140 New Bond Street.
Juat PublUnd, I'rire M.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Baxxs, by Alblkto Rasdzggex.

London : Dcxcax Davison, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

%

D DE VOS’S “DER ABSCHIED,” Marche Militaire;
X • Mad. Ouxr'e Fantafoie do Salon sur des motif* do Domino Nolr, *' Une Etoilc
d'or, Valse par Paul Gio*a; •TUB MAIDEN'S REGRET,** tlerman Melody by
SfLCfscn, brilliantly transcribed by W. (Jam.

R. Mill* and Sons, 140 New Hood Street.
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SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AND

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(Ilxrwoon. 1808).

Composed for him by Blcxkxtrxl, sunn with distinguished success, and Invariably
sneered, are published, price 3s. each, by Duncan Darlson * Co., Regent 8trect, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
composed expressly for

MB. TENNANT.
“ My Sweet Sweeting." The noetry from a MS. of the Umc of Henry VIII. 3s.

" Twilight Song.' The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3s.

London : OtetCiS Divuox and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MR. WILBYE COOPER'S NEW SONG,

"GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE.”
Compoeed for him by Gxoaax B. Au.», lung with great success, and always

encored, Is published, Price 3a.,

By Dtrxcsx Divisor A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW 80NG,

"SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Arah'a Song, or Indian Lullaby), sung with
great success, and Invariably encored. Is published (for Mczio-Soprano or Contralto),

Price Ss.,

By Dcxcix Dnuox A Co., 244, Regent 8treet.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Prioe 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
"0“ of the mostscientlflcand prucllcal musical works that has appeared, U .me

ratitled .'.The Formation and Cultivation or il,e Voice for Hinging, •' hr Adnlpho
senan. I mcwillng on the principle that every one who can speak can sing. It gives
tire actual meant of cultivation, front (he simplest elements of vocal aomxi, omitting
in the drat place, those preliminaries ss to time, Intcrvsls, ami qnallOcs of voice
Which Ctntzarraas the young beginner, and proceed In the exercises afforded, as soon as

f* ,1“"" sustaining the iratural tone of voice In acquired, to septire proper
dexibility for varied articulation, the piano now Icing Introduced, and rulea for
practice given, and Illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to ail the ex-
cellencc In facility of execution of which he Is capable. Signor Ferrari Is one of our
most eminent teachers, snd (he work proves his sclent i do ability."—ATiyfiiA (Xalnl)

London: Dc.wcax Davison A Co. 344 Regent Street.

ALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY.’’ The
I) Poetry by Enggrtn FlbCOXta, Esq. Trice 3s.

-""•.gMK *ho loc* appreciated It when heard on the theatrical boards,
esnnot fall to be struck not only with the charm of Its simple and thoroughly
}5
hh melorly—»obstanltallng Its claim to lu title of •• Klllarney"-but also with

lot !iili™.
r
.i

Ch
f
nn of

,

belni
f
stsoctatoi with words so full of poetical grace

and sentiment that surprlee Is no longer felt at the Inspiration given to the com-
[s>ser of the music, tarticularly when Itb known that they arc from the elegantpen of Mr. Falconer."—Liverpool Journal.

c.vgaiu

London : DVXC1X Davtsox amt Co., 344 Regent Street, W,

Just Published, Prioe 10a.

TRIO IN D MINOR
KOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

DxniCiTKD TO &.4K1 AXGSLi MlUROXX,
Br KATE THOMPSON.

riayrd by the Compnecr, ami alto by Mr. Walter Macfarven, at hts Morning
Concert, Hanover Square Rooms.

London : Dcxcax Davtsox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LEONIE TONEL,
(Coxrosm or in* Porous “ Pxaau axo Dtastoxos. ")

rFROIS MOBCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.A No. 1. •• Pendant la Valae," Hcdne dramallque. Op. 38. Price 2s «d
2. " La Coape en Main," Brindisi. Op. 2T. Price 2s' *d"

' Vision, Romance Sans ramies. Op. 28. Price 2,0,1’2. ' Romance Sans Taroles.

Coitrotas ran LK0N1E TONE!,.

(CqWrig*f.)

London : Dcxcax Davtsox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

IIERIl SCHACHNER’S ORATORIO,

‘ Israel's Heinnt from §a!ij)Ion.’

•O^tow

BOOSEY AND SONS

Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased tho

Copyright of IIebr SciucnxF.R's Grand Oratorio,

‘ Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which was performed with such eminent success a short time unco at

Exeter Rail, with the aid of Mademoiselle Titikns and Mr. Sims Reeve*.

It is about to be reproduced at tho Worcester Festival on a scale of very

great magnificence, and tho Publishers are glad to anuouoce that tho

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this iinportaut per-

formance.

The l’ianoforte Score will be published in a liaudsomc volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,

several hundred copies liaving already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also bo published at the usual prices.

With tho view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position In the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers have

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Part*, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

l>c ready for delivery, and orders tuay at once be forwarded to tlm

publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the property of Uooscr Ss Soxs) may be had on moderate terms

for public iHirfunnanccs.

28 IlobLES Stbkkt,

20M June, 1803.

Digitized by Google
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FAUST:
Opora In Four Acta.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

<. d.

Optra complete. Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words . 16 0

Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7 6

Opera complete, Pianoforte Duet 16 0

Detached Vocal Fierce, Kith Italian Wordt, from it. to 4s. each.

Thematic Catalogue* sent on application.

The Walt*, with French words 2 6

Air dc Bijoux, with French words 2 6
Rccit. and Bijou Song, with English words 3 0

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
The Farourite Airs, as Solos, in two hooks, Fun Nava, each o 0

Ditto as Duets, in three books, Rknaud de Viuiac, each 6 0

Bouquet de Melodies, in two books, Cramer, each . . . .40
The Faust Waltz, arranged lij Ciiaki.es Cootk, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet 4 0

F’ull Orchestra 3 0

Septett 2 0

The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet 4 0

Full Orchestra 3 0
Septett .........20

The Faust Galop, arranged by Chahi.es Cootk, illustrated. Solo or

Duct 3 0
Set of Waltzes, by Straus* 4 0

BhlMEKY RlCUAHDb .
. ' -Fantasia 4 0

„ „ . . The Sohlier’s Chorus . . . .30
Kl'UK Fantasia . . . . . .40
OsBoRXE Fantasia 4 0

I.ISKT Grand Fantasia . . . . .60
Leybach Fantnisie elegante . . . .40
Kettkrkr Fanlaiaic brilliantc . . . .40

„ Polka Mazurka 3 0

Kruuer Clxrur de Soldats . . . .40
Cramer Bouquet dc Melodies in two books, each 4 0
Buromi.-i.i.ek .... The Walts, Solo or Duct . . .40
Cit. Gounod .... The Waltz 30
Ad. Lk Cari’EStieii . . FantaUic brilliantc sur la Valse . .30
Mad. OuRY .... Grand Fantasia . . . . .40
A. Gokia ..... Romance dcs Hears . . . .30
Rkraud de VlLBAC . Cliocur de Soldats, as a Duet . .40

„ „ . . I-i Valse. as a Duet . . . .40
Rimbaui.t ..... Gems of Gounod's Faust . each 2 0

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song-
3. Kermessc.
4. The Flower Song.
5. Faust and Marguerite. Duet.
6 . Soldier's Chorus.

J. Balsir ClIArrEinox. The Waltz, arranged for the Harp . .36
Cit. Gounod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium,

and Violin or Violoncello 6 0

The Favourite Aire for Violin, Solo 16
The Favourite Aire for Flute, Solo 16
The Favourite Aire for Comet. Solo ...... 1 6

Grand Selection for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . . .15 0

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

BIRDIE
SING,

COMPOSED BY

WILHELM
GANZ,

SUNG BY

MADEMOISELLE

P A R E P A
At all the principal Concerts of the Season,

and invariably encored.

LOIN*ID OUST:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.

Trintwl by llaxoxawx ltalTjand F.*iox,at No. 1.1. Wlarley Street, Oxford Street, In tlie TarUh of Marylctwoc, In the County of
1 ubllkbcd by W ILEUM Disci* Dztuox, at tbe Ofltoe, 2<i Kegent SUtet.-aafanfor, J.gwn, ltU

Mkldltaex.



"Tins worth ok Art ai'krars host kmirrrt in Music, since it requires no material, no suiuect-hatter, whose kkkect

MUST UK DEDUCTED: IT IS WHOLLY KOKH AND POWER, AND IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES."

—

Qttlu.
•

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20s. PER A3$NUM

Payable In advanoo by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO., 244, Re(cent Street, London, W.
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HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.
P 0 S I T I V E LY THE LAS T NIGHTS,

c h eXp PRICES.
MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd.

POSITIVELY THE
LAST NIGHT BUT ONE

or

FAUST.
TITIEN8, THKHKLI.I, SAKTLEY, GASSIER, OIGOLIRI.

MONDAY. AUGUST 3rd,
Wit! be rviH-ateU (for the Lost Ttmo but One),

(Joood’s celebrated Opera,FAUST.
Th* following I* th* Signally KflccUr. Cut:—

MarglK MUIIc. Tmm; Marta, Millie. Taccim; Sk-bel, MdJIe. Taaanxi;
Meililtloplulet, Signor Oiniu ; Valentin, Mr. Sjuttlst

;

Wagner, Signor Bomi ;

amt Fa tut, Signor Gircum.
Cborwa of 8nldi«r», CUlicnx, SIndent., Women, *e.

Conductor—Signor AKDITl.

FIRST NIGHT OF DON GIOVANNI.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th,
Will bo i"- [formed (for Ibe Fleet Time this Season} MdCABT’a rA<f ifonrra

IL DON GIOVANNI,
With the following Powerful Cast

;

Ifcrvifu Amm, Millie. Tmm; Doom Elvira, Millie. Loews MtCfUL; Zcrllna,
Mdll#. Voupvxt (Her first apj>cara*»ce In that Character); Lenorcllo, 81gnor
Maacaxst (MU Aral appearance at Her Majesty's Theatre); Don Giovanni,
signor Uavsier ; Maseito, 8)gnor Boss* ; 11 CowwcadaUirc, Signor Cababoxi ;

and Don Ottavio, Signor Oicquni.
Conductor ... ... Signor ARDITl.

TIT115NS, TKEHRI.M, I.P.MAIKK, ROBB KRSIMl, BETTI NI,
8ANTLEY, GASSIER, 81MS REEVES.

OBERON .

THU ns DAY, AUGUST Gtu,
Waaia'a Grand Romantic Opera,

0BERO
P081TIVELY THE

LAST NIGHT
Of

FAUST.
TITItKS, TREDELU, BARTLEY, GASSIF.B, GH CL1RI.

SATURDAY. AUGUST, 8tii.
(LAST TIME).

Corson's celebrated Opera,

F U S T.
PBICES.

Pit, Fir© Shillings. Boxes, Five Shillings. Dress Circle, Seven Shilling*.
Orchestra Stalls, Twelve Shillings and Sixpence. Gallery, Two Shillings. Private
boxes, from Haif-a-Uulnra, upwards. Pit-Tier Boxes, (to bold Four), Two Gninras.
Tho Opera Commences at ElgtH o’clock precisely, ot» fsteh Evening,

The Usual Restrictions to RrtDbtg Costume *»iil bedWpensud with.

Box Office of the Theatre, ouendnily, fr»»ru Ten till SIX, tinder <Uiu superintendence
of Mr. Nugent.

Tickets are also procurable, at the Special Offices open, on Each Night of Perform-
ance, at the Entrance of the Pit am! Graiul Tier*.

HERR SCIIACHNER’S ORATORIO,

‘ Israel’s Return to ^abjlun.’

BOOSEY AND SONS
Have much dtuin in Announcing tint they liave [Hireturned the
Copyriglit of ltr.mt Schaciixer’s Grand Oratorio,

‘Israel’s Return from Babylon,’
which was performed with such eminent success a shurt time since #t

Exeter llall, with the aid of Mademoiselle Titikns and Mr. Sims Heeves.
U is about to be reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a -calc of very
great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to announce that the

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this importaut |<er-

formance.
The Pianoforte Score will be published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,
several hundred copies laving already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces win also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the
]<roduction of a work tliat cannot fail to attain a high and permanent
position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers have
determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

be ready for dclirciy, and orders may at once be forwarded to th.

publishers for copies.

THE iToOlToF WORDS
(Also the property of 13oohey & Sons) may be had on moderate tcrun

for public performances.

28 Hollks SrBF.gr,

SOM June, 1863.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.

MR. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of tho Operaa
41 Ruy HI »«,** * Otto© too Often," “ ArolnU," tho Cantatas “ Tam o' 8!v*ntcr,“

“ComaU," £c., respectfully announces that he lias OPENED AS ACADEMY fur

tli© STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. HtndrnU, beside* urlvote

instruction, will have (bo advantage of practising together, rehearsing occasionally

upon the stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, ami when sufficiently advanced
or taking part in tmbllo performance*. They will thus acquire a complete knowledge
of all Die atomLard operas with the dialogue, recitatirea, concerted piece*. ami stage
Utilises* (so emharraslng to novices), which, as we have no regular provincial ojera
lH»u>e«, It would be Impossible for them to gain by any other means. The success

which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Glover
Instituted In conjunction with his mother, the late celebrated actress, some year* ago,
affords him reasonable ground for the l*cllef that, with iucreased experience, he may
again be honored with the confidence of the mimical world. Tho study of Oraterim
will also from a |«rt of the course of Instruction, and tho advantage* of tho school
will be open to efficient amateur* at to professional students. Tonus 10 guinea* per
quarter (exclusive of Uie hire of music), paid In advance. A fee of half-a-gulua*
charge*! for trying the voice, and giving professional opinion. There will also be
c

L

umps for the study of the Italian, French and German language*, a knowledge ot

which Is so important to the uiualcal artist. All applications to l»o made, in the

first Instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard0 lover, at Mra*rs. Duncan Davison’s
Musk Warehouse, 244 Regent-street.

NfADAME MARCH ESI, Professor of Singing to
1 lX Mdllc. Titicas, Signora Fried, and a number of ilonn of eminence, in

Germany aod Italy, beg* to announce to her Friends, Pupil*, and the 1'ubltc

generally, (that her next winter term will commence on Uie 1st of October, at her
rcahtcoce, 33 Rue de Londres, iq Paris. Terms fora limited number of profession*!
pupils, 100 Francs a month, [arable tu advance. Madame Marched being cuomcUxl
with several h’ghlr respectable Pension* do Dames, lady boarders esu be accoimno*
dated, and meet with ail the comfort* of a home, upon very moderate terms. For
further particulars apply to Madame Marcheel, 33 Rue de Loud res, In Paris, or to

Signor Marches!. Bath Hotel, Piccadilly, W., until the 15th of August.
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Just published, price 3s.

DEDICATED TO MISS AM? HOSE,

SEPARATION!
SONG.

Tho Words ty ANNA II. DRURY.

The Mc«c by ANNA MARIA EDWARDS.
Sudr »lfh distinguished meets by the composer at her Concert, glren, by kind

permission, at Mrs. Brinsley Sheridan's Mansion, Oroevenor Place.

Just published, price 4*. Splendidly Illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FREDERICK HOUSES.
By LIEUT. BECKER (H.F.B.) ond tho VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.
London: Dcxcax Dsthok A Co. 244 Regent Street

In thtPm*,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
• The Word* bjr

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of

J

"WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY."
No. 1.—" The heart that loves me."
No. 2.—“ Old Erin’s lovely girl*."

London: Devoir Daeuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MADLLE. LIEBHART'S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Morurn Febstbbln).

S
UNG with such diatinguished success at all the

principal conerria of the season, by Mdlle. LtUBnxr, U published, wilh
Engliili and German words, price 3s„ by

Dcxcax Damsox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just rubtished, Price 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradlo Song),

Coroi^Med and Dedicated to Mil* Banks, by Aldketo IUndeggkr.

A Violoncello part to the above, as played by Signor Piatti, U published, price 6d.
Lontlon : DCXCAS Davison, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Prioo 4a. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For the Pianoforte,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Qraaioeo."

2. “ Presto OioJc«lt>.
,,

Competed by W. II. GiurrAxx.

London : Dcxcax Davisox k Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jo»t Published, Price 2s. €d.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL."
Ballad written by Jaxcx Uatrrcx. Compared by Janas I,at SrxxERS.

•• This plaintive ballad la a very Intending ouc, and show. It to bo the work of a
r*7,

tnnsielan.
.

"» >>*». no doubt It .III l« on every one's piano In a ahort time,
f.r It is now bring snug by Mdlle. Fare.a, the Oncer, of Bong, where exquisite rrn-
dtrlnr of It, I ha other erenlng, at St. James's llall, caused a perfect /trror. and a
rtdereand. —Stratford-6a -A von lUralti.

J

London : Dcxcax Divnn k Co., 244 Regent 8trttt, W.

Just published, price 3).TOO LATE
SONG.

The roir.T by TENNYSON. The Mcs:c by H. C. DEACON.
Snug by MnDaxs Saivrox Duuir.

Laur«tc'*
>

ltHo nf'.
1
Tj!n'c

t<!

'i'i l' ?•? ru,l
.

ilk™ a": 1 Impaaiioncd retting of the

(Jli!acnm>j
y “ Th F L’h ' l,Blus - Despair and entreaty are la It."—

London: Descsx Davuox A Co., til Regent 8lreet, W.

SIMS ItEEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE"

AND

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(IlanrooD, 1908).

CompoMxl for him by Blcxkxtbal, mug with distinguished success, and lurariablw
cocored, arc published, price 3s. each, by Duncan Davison k Co., Regent Street, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
oompooed cxpreuly for

MR. TENNANT.
“ My Street Sweeting." The poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VUI. 3a.

“ Twilight Song. The poetry bjy Barry Cornwall. 3».

London : Dcxcax Davison and Co., 214 Regent Street, W.

MR. WILBYE COOPERS NEW SONG,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET 1DREAMS BE THINE.”
Compooed for him by Groan. B. Ax.uix, sang with great locceia, and always

encored, Is published. Price 3>.,

By Dcxcax Damox a Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW SONG,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Ayah's Song, or Indian Lullaby), sung with
great success, and Invariably encored, is published (for Metro-Soprano or Contralto),

Prior 3s.,

By Dt'xcax Davuox A Co., 244, Regent Street.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
?"? mre,t Miehtlfic «' practical nuulcal works that has appeared, la on«

entitled
, Tho Formation and Cultivation of the Voico for Singing," by Adnlpho

herran. Proceeding on the principle that every one who can Apeak can king. U gives
the actual inrun* of cultivation, fn>m tht.sfffipleit element* of vocal found, omitting,
in the first place, those preliminaries as to time, Intervals, and qualities of voio#
which embarrass the young Uglnner. and proceed In the exercise* afforded, as soon as
tho power of sustaining the natural tone of voice Is acquired, to acquire prepST
0©xlWllty for varied arUcolatlon, the jdano now being introduced, and rule* for
practice given, ?and Illustrations afforded that must adrancc the pupil to all the ex-
cellence In facility of execution of which be is capable. 81gnor Ferrari is one of our
most eminent teachers, and tho work proves his scientific ability.*—I’notuk (XaUti)AsS,

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co. 244 Regent Street.

T)ALFE'S POPULAR SONG, “KILLARNEY.” TheU Poetry by Ko.vxd Fauroxtx, Etq. Price 3a.
“ The public, who »o long appreciated It when hoard on the theatrical board*,

cannot fall to bo atruck not only with the charm or lit simple and thorouahlr
’ rt,h melody—eulotantlnting lu claim to Ita title of •• Killinicv"—but alio with
the atilt rarer charm of Its being aaaoclatni with wonla ao full of poeUcal irracaand aentlmcnt tliat aurprlw la no longer felt at the Impirallon given to the cos-pom of tbo mualc, particularly when It U known that they are from the elegant
pen of Mr. Falcoocr.'—Liverpool Journal. ^

London : Dcxcnx Davuox and Co., 244 Regent 8lrcet, W.

Juet Publtahed, I’rice toe. «d.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

DroicartD TO Ctaxa Axcrca Macitoxc,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
Tlayod by the Composer, and aloo by Mr. Walter Macfarran, at bia Moraine

Conoert, Hanover Square Rooma.

London: Dcxcax Dausox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LEONIE TONEL,
(Coxfuaca or TH. ronxax “Paanij axn Dumoxm.")

TROIS MORCEAUX FOUR LE PIANOFORTE.
A- *«• 1- " 1’cndant la Valoe," Sc*nc ilramaUque. Op. 2«. Trire 2». Cd.

2. “ La Coupo «n Main," Brindhi. Op. 27. Price 2a. 6d.
3. ** VLlon, Romance San* Parole*. Op. 2*. Price 2*. W.

Coxroxaa rax LE0N1E TONEL.
(ConrigM.

)

London: Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

[In lust Tuesday's impression of The Times we find the subjoined
resumd of the operatic season at Her Majesty’s Theatre.]

Tho last of the performances at reduced prices took place on
Saturday night. The opera was M. Gounod’s Faust (50th perform-
ance), with the usual cast. The houso was crowded in every part,

and the audience quite as enthusiastic as numerous. After the opera
the National Anthem was given. With the miscellaneous entertain-
ment, " for the benefit of Mr. Mapleson,” last (Monday) night,
comprising selections front H Trovalore, Oberon, and Faust, "the opera
season virtually terminated.

On the whole the season just expired has raised Her Majesty's
Theatre in tho estimation of the musical public considerably higher
than it has stood for some years. Not only was tho theatre renovated,
cleaned, and rendered more comfortable before the doors were opened,
but improvements of real importance have been satisfactorily accom-
plished. The Ixand in particular has made marked progress—so much
so. indeed, that Signor Arditi, whoso influence over his followers is

genuine, and whose exertions are unremitting, stands fairly now before

the world as an operatic conductor of the first class. One incident in

the season alone—the production of Faust—will always be remembered
to his honor ; for, admirablo as was the “ cast ” of the principal

characters, the wonderfully perfect manner in which the orchestral

accompaniments were played, from tho first sceno to the last, had quite

as much to do with the success of a work depending so largely on its

instrumental coloring for efTect. Tho chorus, too, is far siqierior to

wliat it was last year, especially the men's voices, and only wants a

•light numerical increase in order to satisfy tile most exacting. The
women's voices at present are less telling than the others; and here,

chiefly, the comparative weakness of tho chorus, when weighed against

tho power and efficiency of the orchestra, is felt. In tho scenic

department, under the superintendence of Mr. Calcott, and in all that
relates to s'age accessories, still a great deal remains to be done. We
•re aware that Mr. Mapleson has not the same means at command as

Mr. Gye, who, in one respect—and that one of enormous consequence

—possesses tho amplest resources of any theatre in Europe
;
but

amateurs can hardly nave forgotten what Mr. Luinley did for Aubcr's

Slid opera, 1'Enfant Prodigue, and other works, when Mr. Augustus
ris was his stage manager (1851). Well as Faust was got up, and

in many respects, too, Oberon, they cannot hear the test of comparison
with the achievements of those days.

A stronger or mure generally •erviccable company of principal

singers than Mr. Mapleson this year provided for his subscribers could

scarcely be desired—if, as times go, it could possibly be obtained, which
is very doubtful, llis chief prima donna has now no rival iu her own
Special walk. If there were any fault with which to charge Mdllc.

Titiens It would be a fault on the right side—tliat of having done too

much. The zeal of this accomplished artist is almost without

precedent. Like Giulia Grisi— to whose throne and sceptre she has

succeeded, as Queen of Lyric Tragedy—she seems both willing and
•hie to play almost any given (art iu tho operatic repertory. Out of

the 15 operas represented at various intervals this season, only three

can be named in which Mdllc. Titiens took no part. She appeared

seven times as Leonora in tho Trovalore

;

twice as Elvira, m the

Puritani

;

four times as Lucia di Ltmmermoor ; four times as Lucrezi*

Borgia ; three times as Sclvaggio, in Signor Schira's Nicolo de‘ t-api

;

three times as Valentine, in the Huguenots

;

six times as Amalia, in

Jl Hallo in EaseHera

;

once as Norma ; four times as Iteiza, in Oberon

;

twice as the Countess, in I.e Nozse di Figaro

;

onco as Donna Anna, in

Eon Giovanni

;

and 20 times as Margaret, in Faust—in all no less

than 57 performances out of aliout 70. Her most remarkable
successes this year have been in Norma and Margaret —not becauss of

their superior excellence when viewed by tho side of her other efforts,

but because tho first showed how earnestly she is striving to become
mistress of the bond fide Italian school, and because the last was a

character which even her greatest admirers thought wholly out of her

line. The rexult triunqihanUy proved them wrung, inasmuch as a

Margaret moro poetically conceived and beautifully represented, a

Margaret more nearly approaching the ideal of GScthe’s incomparable

Grotchen. it would lie hardly [wssiblo to sec. Tho part in which
Mdlle. Titiens challenged most discussion was that of Bellini’s

Elvira—the music of / Puritani, in the opinion of many good judges,

being in certain respect* unfavorable to the exhibition of her peculiar

and in their way inimitable power*. The three operas in which Mdlle.

Titiens did not sing were II Earliere di Siviglia, La Figlia del

Reggimenlo, and La Traciata. In Rossini’s comic masterpiece Mdllc.

Trebelli, as Korina, confirmed tho favorable opinion she elicited last

year. As the engagement of Madame Alboni was only for a limited

number of representation*, the performances of that incomparable

anger were confined to two parts—Azuccna (II Trovatore'), and Fatima

(Oberon); and on certain occasions, when Madarao Alboni’s services

were elsewhere in request, Mdlle. Trebelli supplied her place, to tho
general satisfaction, in both these characters; besides which she
appeared, from timo to time, as Maffco Orsini (Lucresia), Urbain (the

Huguenots), the Sorceress
(
Hallo in Maschera), Sicbel

(
Faust), Chcrubino

(Figaro), and Laudamia
(
Nicola de‘ Lapi)—in which last the grace

and meaning she threw into tho cliarining romance, “ La holla ilea,"

coni|>osed by Signor Schira and interpolated in the opera expressly on
her account, obtained for it a popularity which travelled from’ the
stage to the concert-room. The sparkling French opera of Donizetti

and tho lyric melodrama of Verdi brought forward one of tho new
singers announced in the prosjiectus — viz., Mdlle. ArtOt, who,
whether as tho dashing Vivandicrc or tho consumptive courtesan,

showed talent, both as singer and actress, of a very high order. That
Mdllc. Artot—who besides these characters only assumed one other,

viz., that of Adalgisa (;Vorma)—will bo heard of again next year
there can be little cause to doubt. Like Mdlle. Kioretti, at the rival

house, Mdllc. Artot convinced the Loudon musical public that genuine
art had still some representative* on the continent Mdlle. Volplni

—

a young singer from the Italian Opera in Paris, whoso name was not
announced m the prospectus — produced an extremely favorable

impression as Oscar, the (age, in II Hallo in Easehera, and made a more
than creditable attempt, near the end of the season, in tho far more
responsible (art of Zcrlina (Don Giovanni). Mdlle. Thercse Ellingcr,

from (Vienna, early in the season, successively assumed tho parts of
Azucena (trice Alboni) and Maffeo Orsini (pending the arrival

of Trebelli). This lady was also an unexpected acquisition, hor
name not laving appeared in the prospectus. Of the other

lady singers in Sir. Mapleson’* company it is enough to say

that Maiiomoisctlc Louise Michal, tho Swedish protegfe of Madame
Goldschmidt Lind, has been eminently serviceable, although only two
parts—those of Margaret do Valois (Huguenots) and Elvira

( Don
Giovanni)—fell to her share; that Madame Leuairc, always ready and
always correct, took the character of Puck, in Oberon, when that of

Fatima devolved upon Mdlle . Trebelli; that Madame Taccani is remem-
bered by her very nattiral impersonation of tho old woman (Martha) in

Faust; that Mdlle. Rosa Enrini (angliei Rose Hersec) gave the
“ Mermaid's Song ” in Oberon very prettily

;
and that Mdlle. Louise

Licbhardt (a Hungarian, from Vieuua)—another aliout whom the

prosjiectus said nothing—by her assumption, late in the season, of the

character of Susanna, in As Nozse di Figaro, fully warranted the general

satisfaction caused by a report that she is re-engsged for next year.

Mdlle*. Volpini, HIlinger and Liebhardt may thus fairly bo accepted

as atonement for the absence of Mdlle. Kaiser, Mdllc. Rosa do Hilda
and Mdllc. Kellogg, all of whom had been announced. Tho greatest

disappointment was felt at tho non-arrival of Mdlle. Kellogg, a young
singer who, in Gilda

(
Rigotelto) and other (arts, has earned considerable

celebrity at New York and various North American cities, and who
had already once failed to answer to her name, in 1862—the excuse

being then, as now, “ sudden and severe indisposition." Mdlle.
Kellogg is said to ho under 20, very good-looking, and possessed of

dramatic powers that ltavc awakened tho admiration of no lea
respectable an authority titan Miss Charlotte Cushman. On referring

to the list of tenors, barytones and basses put forth in the

managerial preliminary document, we find the names of three

gentlemen who were not forthcoming. These are Signor Rovcrc, a
barytone “ buffo " in the “ dry " stylo, one of the earliest apparitions

on the first institution of the formidable rivalry at Bow-street, and
subsequently engaged by Mr. Lumley, some 10 or 12 years ago;
Signor Fagotti, a barytone " serioso," who played in Verdi's Rigotelto

and Mercauaute’s II Uiuramento, when Mr. E. T. Smith gave Italian

opera at Drury-lauo Theatre
;
and Signor Bagagiolu, a bas«, who was

to have come out as Oroveso. The place of Signor Bagagiolo, at the
eleventh hour, was unceremoniously tilled by Signor Uossi, a gentleman
who, with lively readiness, has shown himself apt, at a given moment,
to assume any port that might be offered him. Large or small, from
Don Pasquale to Masctlo. With Signor Zucchini at hand, there was
no need of a dry Bartolo, or a dryer Sulpizio ; and so Signor ltovere

was not missed ; while, with Signor Vialetti, M. Gassier, and Mr.
Santlcy in the company, there were “singing lnrytones" enough and
to s(iare, whether lor serious or comic parts ; and so no one cried out
for •' Fagotti." Signor Vialetti (an old favorite), after playing Giorgio,

in the Puritani, and Basiiio, in the Barbiere, vanished without a
warning, and was no more heard of. M. Gassier lias been
indefatigable, representing many parts in various styles—Riccardo (/
Puritani

), Enrico (Lucia). Alplionso (Lucresia), Troilo (Nieolbde' Lapi),

“First Conspirator" (Built, in Easehera), Mephistoplielcs (Faust),

Babckah (Oberon), Figaro (both in the Barbiere aud Lt Nozse), Don
Giovanni, for example—displaying more or less excellence in all. A
more useful artist, and one with a larger repertory at command than

this gentlemen it would be difficult to find. What is also a point

of infinite consequence, M. Gassier never disappoints the public, and
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thus is of the greater value to his manager. As much in this respect

may be said of our countryman, Mr. San I ley, now without a superior

as baritono cantante "on the Italian boards. The improvement of

Mr. Santloy, whose first appearance in Italian 0[>cra is of such recent

date, is astonishing. An accomplished singer he was from the first

;

but he lias so completely mastered the languago and habituated

himself to the style and traditions of his new employ, besides making
extraordinary progress in the histrionic department of his profession,

where he was at one time sadly deficient (witness—to cite but two

instances—his death scene as Valentine, in Fautt. and his entire

assumption of tho venerable patriot, A’icolo dt‘ Lapi\, that the liighcst

hopes may reasonably bo anticipated of his future career. The parts

sustained by Mr. Santlcy this year have been Count di Luna (II

Trovalore), Nicoli) de’ Lapi, St. liris (the lluguenoti), Clermont tho elder

(La Traviata ), Valentine (Fauvt), Scherasiniii ( Oberon). and—by no

means least—Count Almaviva
(
I.e A'orre), in which last his execution

of the grand air, •* Vedrai nicutr 'io sospiro," was beyond praise.

In the tenor department Mr. Mapleson liad literally an embarrat de

rtchcetet

;

so much so that no less than threo representatives of the

popular cliaracter of Edgardo, in Lucia di Lammermoor, were brought
forward at different periods—Signor (iiuglini. Signor ilaragli, and Mr.

Sims Reeve*. The second of these—a new-comer—may bo dismissed

in a line. His style of singing was so over-wrought that even a good
voice and agreeable presence failed to enlist the sympathies of his

audience. In plain language, though met with a lair amount of

encouragement, Signor Ilaragli did not please ; and his subsequent

appearance in the last act of Lucia (after the second performance of 1-t

Nosec di Figaro) passed unnoticed. He was entrusted with no other

part. Sir. Sims Reeves was engaged, towards the end of the season,

expressly to plav Sir Iluon, in Obtron, for which his musical acquire-

ments, no less than bis splendid voice, eminently fitted him. That he
should make his first appearance in a port which, during his early

career, had won him celebrity iu Italy and France, no less than in

England, was only natural, ami the enthusiastic welcome he obtained

as Edgardo was recorded. His value in Obtron can hardly ho overrated ;

and, remembering his fine performance of the character of Elorestan in

Fiddio, with Sophie Cruvclli (18.51), it was unanimously regretted that

Beethoven's great work should not have been revived for him, more
especially as it was announced in the prospectus, and still more
especially its all the frequenters of Her Majesty's Theatre were longing
to see Mdlle. Titiens iu Leonora. Signor (iiuglini, the other Edgardo,
has again been one of the mainstays of the house. This polished

Italian vocalist was never in higher favor, and lias never served his

director with mure indomitable perseverance and good will. Signor
(iiuglini appeared (with Millie. Titiens, Madame Alboni, ami Mr.
Santley) on the first night of the season, (April 11) as Mantico, in the

Trovalore, and has since then successively assumed the following parts

:

—Arturo (I J’urilanii, Edgardo (already alluded to), Ocnnaru (Lucrezia ),

Lambcrto, (Niedb de 1-api). Raoul de Nangis(lhc Hugutnoie). Alfredo
(/.a Traviata), Riccardo (II Hallo in Matvhero), Hon Ottavio (Don
Giovanni), and Faust— his pierformancc of which last-named character

lias raised him higher even than lie stood before in the regard of
connoisseurs. Besides tho rarely inaudible Signor Soldi, who has
displayed his never wanting energy in the small tasks adoted to him,
two other tenors have appeared—Signor AUcssandro Heuini (husband
of Madame Trcbclli), a light tenor, unpretending, though by no means
without ability, as his more than respectable attempts in such characters

(among others) as Count Almaviva (Rossini's Count), Tonio (La Figlia

del Ileggmento), Oberon and Basilio (Mozart's Basilio), sufficed to

prove ; and Signor Geremia ilettini, a “ tenure robiuto," who created so

marked a sensation in Pollio. on the one occasion when Mdlie. Titiens
laved Norma, as to raise a strong and very accountable desire to see

tint in other operas. A seventh tenor would have been Signor
Gauibetii, but lie, though named in the prospectus, did not appear.
Mr. Sims Reeves, however (who had not been announced), was a
substitute unlikely to be viewed with disapproval. There remain to

be mentioned Signor Dcllc Scdic, who only appeared in one part—that
of Renato (II Hallo in Maec/icra), which to him stands in much the
same intimate relation as Count di Luna to Signor Graziani, each opx-ra

containing an air by the delivery of which eaclt singer has gained a
multitude of admirers

;
Signor Marehcsi, who pdayed Lcporcllo, at the

first and only pieribniiance of Don Giovanni, on the last night but two
of the season, and whom it would be unfair to criticise on tho strength
of a single Appearance

; Signor Frieea,* a tall and powcrfttl-voieed
German lass (trom Berlin), who represented Marcel in the Ilvguenote

;

and Signor Casaboni, also a bass, who has made himself useful in several

subordinate parts, winning good opinions as tho Commandant in Don
Giovanni.

In addition to the operas we have named, the prospectus pledged
the manager to bring out La For 2a del Deetino, M. Flotow's Stradella,

* Herr August Fricke, from Berlin.

Donizetti’s Linda di Chamouni, and Fidtlio. Fidelid has been alluded to:

no one cares much about Stradella, an English version of which was
produced, many years ago, at Drury-lane Theatre; while Linda was
abandoned because Mdlle. Kellogg did not come

; but the non-
appearance ofVerdi's last, and, according to many, beet opera was a source
of general disappointment. Next year Mr. Mapleson must redeem his
pledge, and thus atone to his subscribers and the pmblic. He luu done
enough this time in bringing out an entirely new Italian opera, for

the first time on any stage (Signor Schira's A'icolb de ’ Lapij. and in

giving Fatal with so much admirable completeness that a mere sin of
omission or two may be overlooked. Moreover, Le None di Figaro—
unexpectedly as it came, towards the latter end of tho season—was so

strongly cast, and so uniformly well performed (thanks to Signor
Arditi), that every one regretted it could not be repeated oftsner.

Signal efforts were made to restore the prestige of the ballet ; but, in
spite of the superlative dancing of Mdlle. Amalia Ferraris, the extreme
agility of Mdlle. Pocchini (not many years ago as slight and lithesome
ns she was agile), tho picturesque prettiness of tho dicertieeementt oi

La Far/aletta and Knfant de VArmJe, the first for Ferraris, the last

for Pocchini, and tho grotesque humor of tho ballet of action, called

Jhanchi e Negri, transplanted from the Seala, at Milan, to the London
stage, by its author, Signor Giuseppe Rota, it is to be feared, hardly
with the success anticipated—and this by no means on account of the

absence of Mdlle. Berotta, who, though announced, did not apptear.

So now, with an acknowledgment of the politeness and civility of those
in authority before tho curtain, and especially of Mr. C. Nugent, whose
benefit representation was assuredly not the least interesting event of
the season—wo take leave of ncr Majesty's Theatre until next year.

[The same journal, in its impresaiotfeof Wednesday and Friday,

contains the following articles on Mr. Alfred Mellon's summer
concerts :—

]

Mr. Alfred Mellon has resumed his promenade concerts, which in

I860 and 1801—first in tho Floral Hall, then in the interior of the
theatre—drew so many Urge and delighted audiences. To those who
love music, and are unable to leave London in the summer months,
such entertainments are a real boon. The Royal Italian Opera is one
of the finest theatres for sound in Europie ; ami this is just as apparent
when the stage and pit are thrown into one, with the orchestra
erected in the middle, as on ordinary occasions, when tho footlights

intervene, and the hand is on a level with the stalls. Hie arrange-
ments for the present scries of concerts are precisely the same as in

1861, with the exception that there is now communication between the
promenade and the galleries—a convenience of which, except on very-

crowded nights, the visitors will doubtless take advantage. At the
first concert, on Monday evening, there was a vorv large attendance,

the pro neuadc more especially lieing full, both in front of the orchestra

and behind, where, according to custom, an elegant and well-furnished

‘buffet ” invited attention.

The programme was ono of varied attractions. Mr. Alfred Mellon's
name is sufficient to convince his patrons that they will hear instrumental
performances of the first class; and, indeed, a more efficient

orchestra, with a greater uuiubcr of eminent players in its ranks, tlian

that which, on Monday night

—

11 100 strong "—gave Auber's brilliant

International Exhibition overture at the beginning and the more
eUboratc, but no less brilliant, Ouierturc en forme de Marche, composed
by Meyerbeer for the same memorable occasion, at the end of the first

part of the concert, has rarely been assembled. Meyerbeer's overture

—

as our musical readers will hardly have forgotten—has “ Rule Britannia
”

forthc principal theme of its final movement: the addition of “God
Save the Queen " ns a coda, though unannounced, was, therefore, l>olh

appropriate and effective. Auber's overture (like Meyerbeer's, splen-

didly executed) was followed by Mr. Mellon's own lively quadrille,

entitled “The Dramatic College"—with the cxeep.lion of the same
composer's no less lively “ Patti Polka," which terminated the second
part, the only piece of OcndjUU dance music during the evening; for, of
course, the ingenious orchestral arrangement of Weber’s Invitation d la

Valse. by M. Hector lk-rlioz, also included in the Second part, belongs
to adilferent and a higher school. Perhaps some might have pircferred

more dance pieces, and fewer solos. On tins pioint we do not piresume

to offer an opinion; tho solos may possibly have been in excess, and,
with the aid of sundry encores have pirotracted the concert to an unrea-
sonable length; but they were in almost every instance well received.

The singer—only one, but that one "a host in herself"— was Mdlle.
Carlotta Patti, whose "Swiss Echo," "Ah non giunge," and " Laugh-
ing Song” (• Cost l'histoire anioureuse ”) from Auber's Manon L'Decant)
are too well known to the pHtblic to need description. Enough that
they were all delivered in Mdlle. Patti’s peculiar manner, and not only
surprised but fairly enchanted her bearers. The first and third being
enthusiastically encored, she repeated the variation of the - Echo," ana
substituted for tile • Laughing Song" the ballad of " Coinin’ thro' tho
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rye,'" which she gave with an expression the originality of which
appeared to chann the audience beyond measure. In Mdllc. Patti Mr.
Melton has made an acquisition likely to tell favorably on tho ]>ccu-

niary results of his undertaking. There were four instrumental solos,

the most musical and the most eminently successful of which waa Mr.
Carrodus's admirable performance of Herr Moliquc’s Fandango, for

violin (with orchestral accompaniment), at tho end of which he was
unanimously recalled. Ilelter violin playing—neater in execution, and
more thoroughly in good ta9te—is not often listened to at a public

concert. The other solos were, ono on tho flageolet (“ The Cricket
Polka"), by M. Ronniseau; one on tho mandoline, by tho blind Ital-

iau musician, Signor Gianni Vailati
(
fantasia on themes from II

Troealore), a very extraordinary performance in its way—something, in

short, that might fairly defy competition, if competition were at all

likely upon such an instrument; and ono on the comet k pistons

(“Carnival of Venice"), by Mr. Levy, who, as tho programme inform*
us, is “about to depart lor Australia. ’’ Each of these solos found
numerous admirers, and was rewarded with vehement applause—Mr
Levy, in particular, being called upon to repeat somo of his variations.

Near the close of the second part tho memliers of the band had a
chance of distinction in Auber's fresh and sparkling overture to Fra
Viavolo, of which, notwithstanding tho mistake of giving the leading
subject of the allegro to two trumpets instead of ono, they availed

themselves gallantly, as they had already done in an “Operatic Selec-

tion ’’ founded on tho most popular melodies from I Furilani, tho solos

given, in a very superior maimer, by Messrs. Levy (cornet), Hauser
fbassoon), Ilarrvt (olioel, Laxaru* (clarinet), R. S. Prattcn (flute), and
Hughes (ophicleide). There remains but to mention two performances
—the adagio and t:herzo from Beethoven's Ninth (and last) symphony
and a “comic fanlaeia.' entitled “ Thceo Blind Mice"—“first mouse
Mr. Pratten ; second mouse Mr. Lazarus; third mouso Mr. Nicholson”—flute, clarinet, and oboe. How such opjiosito things came to bo
included in the scheme of ono concert, and tlut concert held under
tho superintendence and direction of Mr. Alfred Mellon, conductor to

the Musical Society of Loudon, it is hard to explain. While tho ono
elevates music to tho highest regions of poetry, and goes for to per-

suade thinking men that Tie to whom such thoughts were vouchsafed
may worthily rank with Sliakspeare. Dante, and Goethe, the other
sinks it into the lowest depths of buffoonery. If there are |>eoplu who
find any amusement in exhibitions like tile •• Three Blind Mice," let a
concert, or concorts, be got up wholly to their mind, and exclusively of
similar materials; but to introduce such ab-urdities in a programme the
most Conspicuous feature of which consists of selections from the
noblest work of Beethoven is to degrade tho ono without making the
other appear a hit more respectable. It was enough, one would have
imagined, to hear the movements from the Ninth Symphony between
a “ Swiss Echo" and a solo on the flageolet. Better have omitted them
altogether.

On entering the orchestra Mr. Mellon was loudly applauded.
The first part of the programme on Thursday evening was, according

to promise, exclusively devoted to the music of Mozart. The follow-

ing was the selection :

—

Overture (Idomcnco) Mozart.
Air, “ Deb vieiii'' (Figaro) „
Concerto (D minor) pianoforte „
Air, “ Gli angui d’infemo” (l'lauto Msgico) ... „
Symphony in C (Jupiter) „

A more delightful concert could not have been desired by any one
gifted with a taste for music. Happily—aa tho theatre showed on the
present occasion—Mr. Alfred Mellon counts a very large number of
genuine amateurs among his patrons ; and these must have been
gratified to their hearts' content. The overture to Momenta—Ulc first

of the great operas composed by Mozart in Germany—is more rarely
heard ill public than the majority of his dramatic preludes. Idomeneo
was the opera written when the future author of Von Giovanni and the
Requiem was courting the lady (Kraulein Constance Weber) who became
his wife, and who, not too long after his death, married Herr von
Nissen. the subsequent colleetorand publisher of his correspondence.
There is a passage near the close of the overture to Idomeneo as impas-
sioned as anything in music—even in Mozart's music. Tho perform-
ance was tortile most }nrt admirable. The cltaruiingly simple, and at the
same time most elegant, serenade from I.e A one di 'Figaro was sung bv
Madame Florence L incut with true and unaffected expression. Nothing
could have contrasted better with the overture ; and nothing again
could have followed tho serenade with more legitimate effect tluin the
magnificent concerto in D minor, for pianoforte with orchestral accoui-

K
nimcnts—tho noblest piece of the kind which Mozart (whoso pub-
hod concertos alone amount to upwards of twenty) has left. Like

most of its companions this imperishable work was written currenle

calamo, for a concert to bo held at some German town, in the course of
one of his hurried ]>rofessional tours. Tho fattier—Leopold Mozart

—

alludes to it in one of his letters, as about to 1>C performed the day fol-

lowing that on which ho waa writing, though the finale had not yet
been copied. Mozart, however, did not require much practice of hi*
own (or, indeed, of any one clue’s) compositions. The greatest pianist
(as dementi was made to understand, in presence of the Austrian
Court), ho was also tho greatest improviralore of hi* day ; and in nine
instances out of ten would come liefore the public with a concerto for

which the orchestral parts alone were written out. The rest—viz., the
part for the principal instrument—Mozart would invent as he pro-

ceeded ; and trequemly (as used to bo the case with the improvised
“ cadenzas" of Mendelssohn) he would not play a single passage at the
concert which ho had previously played at rehearsal. But such genius'

is rare in tho history of music ; and it would be anything rather than
judicious to say to a performer of the present day—•• Go and do thou
likewiso inasmuch as ho would, most probably, stop forth from the
ordeal considerably the worse for liis temerity. Sir. George Russell- -one
of our vnungest and most promising pianists—did wisely therefore

to play Mozart’s concerto with the music before him. and would have
dono still more wisely to adhere to the text as it stands in the German
printed copies. Even Cramer (John Cramer), with others of equal
rank, in ornamenting Mozart, have rather deteriorated from titan

enhanced the grace ol his music. Where ornament is de rigueur it

should be invariably extempore—according to the fancy and genius of
tho performer. Ornament at second ltand seldom flows gracefully.

Tho “ cadenza "—a conventional liberty taken at curtain points of tho
first and last movements—is quite another matter. Here the solo

player, being left to himself, is responsible for all he attempts ; and for

this reason, should he not feci equal to measure his powers with those
of tho master upon whose work lie is engaged, lie acts prudently in

resorting to some other recognized model only inferior to the original.

Several of tho “ cadenzas ” of Hummel to Mozart’s concertos are for-

tunately engraved—which preserves musical amateurs from many an
infliction. Mr. Russell again did wisely to introduce, in tin; allegro and
praiiuimo, the “ cadenzas ” which Hummel wrote for.the concerto in D
minor. Both arc chef-d'(turret in their way, and might also have been
signed “ Mozart.” Long as the concerto is, and throughout uncompro-
misingly severe in style, it afforded unqualified satisfaction—more
especially the exquisite romance which separates the first movement
from the last ; and on retiring from the orchestra Mr. Russell was
loudly applauded. The superb air of Astriafliamente (" Queen of
Night ") from tho opera of Die Zaubtrflole—sung to tho Italian text

(“ Gli angtti d’infemo ”) by Mdlle. Carlott* l’atti—was received with
enthusiasm. Last, and best of all, tho glorious symphony in C major,

which some of Mozart's worship]*;rs (not Mozart him sell)—in conse-

quence of the dal orate design and uniform grandeur that places it at

the head of his orchestral works, if in absolute lieautv of melody and
expression it must yield, as a whole, to the symphony in G minor, and
even to that in E flat—christened “ Jupiter,” waa wonderfully wdl
executed by tho splendid orchestra under Mr. Alfred Mellon’s direction.

This was, indeed, the crowning feature of the concert. The symphony
was given entire, with all the “ re|ieats," excepting only that of the
middle part of the finale— now-a-days seldom, if over, observed; but
not for an instant during this truly musical half-hour did the audience
exhibit a sign of impatience. On tho contrary, movement after move-
ment was rewarded by hearty applause, whilo the end of the finale was
followed by a genuine burst of approval.

The second part of tho concert was miscellaneous.

THE OPERA OF “ LORELEY,”
BY EMANUEL GEIBEL AND MAX BRUCH.*

As mo6t persona are aware, several years ago, probably as far

back aa 1846, or, at the latest, in the beginning of 1847,
Emanuel Geibel wrote an opera libretto, founded upon the

Rhenish legend of tho nixio of tho rock which is called “ Lurley,"

and rises precipitously from the Ilhino above St. Goarahausen.

This libretto was intended for Felix Mendclssohn-Bartholdy,

who wished to set it to music, and, during his summer sojourn,

in 1847, at Interlaken, Switzerland, did actually work on it.

As the result of hia labors, the music of the finale to the first

act was published after liis decease. It became generally known
from being performed at concerts, and, at last, now and then,

upon the stage. There do not seem to be any other fragments of

Mendelssohn's LorcUj in existence. Probably, it was the Un-
dine, elfin element, and the supernatural nature of the scent
altogether, which princi]>ally induced Mendelssohn to begin by
coni]KKing tho music of this finale. It is also possible he turned
from the opera to devote his attention in preference to the

oratorio of Chrutus, the fragments of which date from tho same

* From the A'iederr/ieinitche Mueik-Zeilung,

Digitized by Google
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period. After Mendelssohn's death, Geibel had his libretto printed,

but, from a feeling of veneration towards Mendelssohn, and from
other motives, opposed its being set to mu&ic. We know as a fact

that he refused to grant even Marechncr permission to set it. It

was not until tho present time that, after hearing several numbers
from the score of Max Bruch, during the latter's stay in Munich,
ho withdrew, out of kindness to that young and highly gifted

artist, and on the assurance of competent musical judges, all oppo-

sition, and consented to the composition, performance and publica-

tion of the opera. He will not regret the course he has pursued,

for hia poem has fallen into good hands.

Modern jiocts subsequent to lirentano (1800), especially Heine

(1823) and his countless followers have made out little of the unin-

telligible name of the rock (“ Ley" signifies in the Rhenish dialect

“ rock," especially “ slate-rock," whence shingles are called “ I*yen"
and slaters “ Leyendecker luycts of “ fayen "). Concerning tho

syllable “ Lur," scholars are not agreed— it comes probably from
“ luren,” i.e. “ lauern," “to watch,” in reference to the act of

keeping a look-out in two directions from tho top of tho rock,

poets, wo say, made out of this a Rhine Nymph, Loriei. Lorelei,

Lore, etc., and supposed her actuated by a hatred for the whole
male sex in consequence of the infidelity of a single member of it.

The original legend contains nothing of this, but, by the magic of

the nixie befooling the senses of her victims, merely symbolises, on
the Rhine, as well as on the Danube and several inland lakes, the

seductive danger of the water. Despite this, the form in which
tho legend has been re-cast by modern authors furnishes, both
lyrically and dramatically, a good subject, and, on the whole,

Geibel has turned it to good, and sometimee admirable, account,
for the action and situations required in opera.

Geibel's “ I.oreley ” is I-conore, the daughter of Hubert, a fisher-

man, and keeper of a small inn, at Baehnrach on the Rhine.
Richly endowed with beauty and voice, she is beloved and respected

in all the country round. Tho Couut Palatinate, Otto, in the
character of a huntsman, has won her love, but, obliged by his

position to contract another marriage, comes, for the last time, to

the rocky valley, where he first met her. He is resolved to discover

to her who he is, but, at the same time, to renounce her. Ijconore's

melodious voice and sweet words of lore deprive him of the

strength to do so, and, as the sound of the vesper-bell reminds him
that Bertha, his affianced bride, is awaiting bis arrival at the
castle of Stahleck, to liccome his wife, he tears himself away and
rustics from the spot. The strains of an 11 Ave Maria" are wafted
from the church to the valley, and Leonora, suspecting nothing,

mingles iu the choral song a prayer for the Count's safety and their

mutual love. It always struck us, however, that this exposition of

the piece wanted some hint of the supernatural element, afterwards

so prominent, and the performance strengthened our previous im-
pression. According to report, the poet and composer liave added
a song of water-nympiis as an introduction, following immediately
upon tho instrumental introduction. Why it was omitted at the

first performance, we do not know, but we think it would bo a
gain tor the entire work.

The scene changes to the valley of the Rhine, near Bachareeh.
This was wonderfully true to nature, and was taken from a point

whence we perceive the venerable old town in the foreground of

an extensive view. It was justly applauded. A fresh, joyous
chorus of vine-drawers, and their leader, old Hubert, gave us an
excellent nation of Rhenish life. The young female vine-dressere

now make their appearance. One of them, in a pretty song of

two strophes, announces to I.eonora that she has been selected, in

preference to any other maiden, to present “ the wine of honour ”

(“ Ehrenwein ”) to the princely couple whoso approach, in solemn
procession, is expected. The chorus then leaves tho stage to go
and meet the happy pair, but Reinald (barytone), a troubadour,
calls I,oonore back and confesses the love he entertains for her.

She, however, refuses it with the words “ This heart is mine no
longer." This episode, though expressive as far as regards the

words and music, would lie better, perhaps, omitted, for it docs
not affect the plot subsequently, and stops it here in the first act,

which requires shortening. The bridal procession approaches with

a full chorus, Ignore advances to greet the bride, but, on recog-

nising her lover in the Count Palatinate, sinks back senseless. On
her recovering, the Count hastily leaves with the procession, while

some female vine-dressers and Hubert conduct the latter’s afflicted

child home. It lias now grown dark. The scene changes and
transports us to a rocky valley, with the Rhine in the background.

Now commences tho finale, the words of which are well-known far

and wide, in consequence of Mendelssohn's setting. The spirits of

the Rhine rise from tho waters and come forward between the

rocks. Leonora appears, and, in consideration of a promise that

she shall be deeply revenged on the unfaithful malo sex, devotes

herself to the God of tho Rhine, as his bride, by casting the

betrothal ring from the top of the rock into the stream below.

The curtain rails. It descended at the first performance, amid
tumultuous applause, and such will always be the case, for thie

finale is the out-pouring of fresh and youtliful genius, which, at Ha
very first flight into the region of grand musical form, announces

its evident vocation for dramatic music.

The second act commences with the marriage festivities in the

castle oi Count Otto. His vassals are assembled in the festive

boll, and, in a joyous chorus, are celebrating the praises of the

princely pair, wtio take their places at table. Otto appears happy
m oblivion of the past and the intoxicating pleasure of the pre-

sent, but the song of the minstrel Reinald, singing the reward of

true love and the punishment of unfaithfulness, awakes him from

his dream. He determines to smother his reminiscences, when
Leonore, with a golden goblet in her hand, advances from the

crowd of maidens present. AH the knights look with astonishment

on the lovely creature. When, however, her sweet voice re-echoes

through the haU, when she begins to sing of the delights and pangs

of love, magic exerts its baneful power. The Count, no longer

master of himself, pays no attention to the tears of his bride ; all

the knights arc moved by a feeling of amorous ardour, but Otto

refuses all their demands for I.eonore's hand. The knights boldly

defy him and the swords fly out of the scabbards. Leonore’s
voice is heard, and excites still more the fiery passions of the

disputants, when Otto wires her, and clasping her to his

breast, crosses swords with the knights, who press upon him.

At this moment, the Archbishop of Mayence, accompanied by
priests and a retinue of armed men, enters the hall. The
swords sink at his command. “ The magic arts of IIcll are

here at work,” exclaim tho priests, and, in the name of the

ecclesiastical court, the Archbishop leads off the sorceress Leonore.

Tho scene changes, and we are transported to the entrance-hall of

the castle chapel. The Countess Bertha, who has fled hither,

laments her lost happiness and yearns for the repose of death. Here-

upon, from out the chapel, which is separated from the entrance-

hall only by a curtain, there resounds a chorus of priests, accom-

panied by the organ. This commences the finale. Bertha tears

aside the curtain. We behold the Archbishop and his fellow-

membent of the ecclesiastical court. Before them is Leonore,

while, at the side, arc Otto, knights and people. Again does the

organ swell forth, and the priests sing a solemn, gloomy strain.

To the charge of having bound the Count by her magic spells, and
to tho menaces of the multitude, Leonore replies : “ Lead me to

death ! I wish for no grace. My magic art is my torment ; my
spells, a broken heart

;
and there iB One who knows wherefore !" At

this, the fecliDg* of the Arahbishop and of the other judges are

changed. They find no guilt in her, and declare her free. On
hearing that she is acquitted, Otto rushes up towards her with the

words :
** Now art thou mine !” In reply to the “ Hold 1” of the

Archbishop, be boldly defies the latter, and rages madly against his

wife, who steps forward to protect Leonore, until at length the

Archbishop hurls the ban of the Cburcb at him. All present start

back in horror
;
Otto is completely crushed, and the curtain falls.

After this second act. still to captivate the attention of the audience

in the third appeared a difficult task, but to increase it an impos-

sible one. Yet the third act is the gem of the work. In the very

first scene, the chorus of vintagers, celebrating the biasings of

autumn, is another piece full of fresh life. Old Hubert relates, in

a romance-like amt highly successful song, the death of the

Countess, adding tlwt his child is the unhappy being for whom
the heart of the Count glowed with a guiltv passion. He then calls

upon every one to go and pay the Tost honors to the Countess,

whose corpse is deposited in the church ck*e at band. As they

leave the stage, Otto appears, broken-hearted and worn out with

fatigue. The sounds of the “ Do profundis ” are wafted to his ear

from the church
;
a cry of anguish escapes from his breast, but

immediately afterwards he is overpowered by his pasion, and
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resolves to hazard everything for the purpose of obtaining posses-

sion of Leonore. The scene changes. Ignore is {uncovered

sitting on the rock by the Rhine, and gazing into tliespace beneath.

This is a beautiful picture, with orchestral accompaniment, charac-

terized by touches of the folk-melody of Heine’s “ Loreley-Song."

It is followed by a song of I-eonore'a
;
by the appearance of Otto,

and a grand, most melodious and most passionate duet, in which he

reminds Leonore of the former bliss of their love, and begs her to

listen to him. Loonore’s heart is beginning to hesitate, when the

chorus of spirits : “ Hold 1” is heard from the dopths of the Rhine.

Leonore hurries on the rock, disowns her lover, and gives him up
to be sacrificed. Otto plunges into the Rhine, in the rising waves
of which Leonore herself al*o sinks. The waves, however, raise

her up again, and bear her aloft, higher and higher, upon a crystal

throne, while the spirits exclaim :
“ Hail ! the fairy crown beckons

thee. Hail, Queen of the Rhine !”—The Bcencry and machinery,

carried out according to the plans of the late great artist, Herr
Muhldorfer, by his son, Herr Miihldorfer of Mannheim, are in this

last scene magnificent.

( 7b be <oniinutcl.)

o

BRIDGEMAN v. SHORT.
Sir,—

W

ith a stern, Brutus-like impartiality, which must completely

refute, as far at least as the Musical World is concerned, the Charge of

unfairness which people are so fond of bringing against the press, you
published, in your last week's number, an attack upon an humble
member of your staff, namely myself. 1 trust the same even-handed
justice which prompted you to insert the attack will induce you to give

publicity to the reply.

I do not enjoy tho pleasure of knowing Mr. T. Duff Short, tho

writer of the letter containing the attack in question, but 1 will treat

him as a particular friend. I advise him. therefore, before he again
rushes into print, for tho purpose of criticising the supposed errors of
a member of your staff, to qualify himself for the self-imposed task.

There are, as we all know, several kinds of composition. For instance,

there is one kind sometimes entered into by a man with his creditors,

and, if Mr. T. Duff Short is as deficient in pecuniary resources as he
is wanting in grammatical correctness, I should say that this is the kind
of composition with which he is most conversant, otherwise, ho certainly

would not havo favored you with the following period of playful abuse
in its present form :

—" Speaking in a Pickwickian sense, your translator

J. V. B. is an ignoramus.” It is, as all writers—except those of Mr.
T. Duff Short's class—are aware, one of the first principles of literary

construction for a qualifies: ive to qualify something, and not to

found, in a proposition, qualifying nothing at all, or, still worse, quali-

fying the wrong word. Now, in the above complimentary quotation,

to what does the qualifying or modifying participle speaking ” apply?
The only part of the sentence to which it can refer is "your trans-

lator "in apposition with “J. V. U.” Therefore, according to the
rules of syutax as laid down in civilised society, the proi>oxiiion is

equivalent to" When your translator, J. V. B., speaks in a Pickwickian
sense, he is an ignoramus.' But this is evidently not what Mr. T. Duff
Short desired to express. Ho meant to ay : " Speaking in a Pickwickian
sense, /assert that your translator," etc. (spare my feelings, and allow me
nottoconcludethedependent proposition). The sentence thnsconstructed
would be, at any rate, grammatical, even though not flattering. Mr.
T. Duff Short may answer that llicro is such a figure as ellipsis, and ho
would be quite correct—a circumstance that would, I fancy, from the
specimen of his stylo I havo now before me, lie rather a novelty—but
he must have heard, at some time or other, that there it a limit to

everything, and that even verbal ellipsis does not warrant a man's
omitting grammatical correctness as well as gentlemanly politeness in

his effusions.

Regarding " Stillcssness " as an English equivalent for “ Stillos-

ij/keii," for thus tho latter word is written in tho original German
1 translates!—and not " stylosigkeit," as Mr. T. Duff Short spells it

—

ray critic says with wonderful complacency : « I neither know nor care

if there be such a word" (as " slylosngkeit." There is not, and never
can be) ;

" hut if there be such a word, tliat word would mean styless-

nese, not stilletness." Of a truth,

" Fools rash In whore snrtls fear to tread !
“

Is Mr. T Duff Short aware that there is such a tiling as etymology?
If he is, and if he is acquainted with aught relating to it—though,
perhaps, I ought not to expect too much of him—he cannot deny tliat

" StUtosigbcil

"

may be logically formed from " Still' " (for " Stillc," with
the very common elision of the final “ e "). Dues he pretend that
" Stillosigkeit

"

can not he derived from “ Still'," as well as from « Stil,” for

I still choose to spell in this manner the German tenn for tho English one

“ Style,"my authority being Dr. IlilperCs German and Knglish Dictionary,

one ofthe best published ? Would he affirm, perhaps, that “ Stillosigkeit,"

if dorived from “ Still'," ought to contain tliree fs intcad of two? If

he would, I take the liberty of informing him that just as in English

wo form " stilly, with only two fs, from “ still," so. in German, we
derive “ stillos, also with only two Vs from “Still'," and from
" tlillot

"

{" etillcss "), “ Stillosigkeit " (“ stillessness "). I* appeal to

any competent judge—1 am afraid it would be absurd to sup-

pose Mr. T. Duff Short is such a one—to say whether my derivation

is not correct, and I vet maintain that “ Slillosighcit " may signify

" j/iWeasncss,” just as well as it may moan “ sfy/rlessiicss,” which latler

word, even if Mr. T. Duff Short were correct , would not lie an especially

elegant verbal combination. But Mr. T. Duff Short may tell mo that,

when translating the works of Herr Richard Wagner, 1 am hound to

take the aenso as well a* the etymology of a word into consideration.

If he docs tell me so, 1 beg to state my firm conviction that lie lias

read very little indeed of Herr Richard Wagner's literary compositions,

in which the sense often, alas ! brille par son absence. That I am not

tho only person entertaining this opinion is proved bv the following

extract from the Paris Gaicltc Musicalc of July 12th, 1S63 :

—

" Nos citations auront sufii pour meltre lo lcctcur on e'vcil ; nous

tprouvens Is besoin de rtprendre haleine, avant dallcr plus loin. Lire

douze mille vers, ce n’est pas uno petite affaire ; et ce qui, dans Ic cos

particular, rend la tficho plus difficile, e’est la diction bizarre, insolite do

Vauteur. Chez lui, Its constructions, les termes ont unc tendance constants au

neologisms ; il faul uric attention soulcnue, courageuse, pour saisir sa penset,

et la suivre a tracers les periodcs compliqucts ok die se dsvtloppt parjois h

peris de cue.” *

Mr. T. Duff Short charitably intimates that I should find myself in

tho wrong box if Herr Richard Wagner were “ to turn round fierce,"

and attack me in his turn. Allow me to state in reply—firstly, that

there is a certain rule which we must not disregard even " for Short,"

the said rule being to the effect that a verb should be modified by tho

aid of an advert), and not of an adjective; and, secondly, that it is

erroneous to suppose that Herr Richard Wagner’s ire would affect me
as much as Mr. T. Duff Short appears to believe. However, I will not

dwell longer on this point. Making—in the urbano Pickwickian sense in

which 1 am pronounced an ignoramus—Mr. T. Dull' Short a present of

the “ ly," as a guide for tho future, I will proceed to mention some

other portions of what 1 wrote, which have been unfortunate enough to

incur his disapprobation.

He objects to my remark upon " wrAjam," and observes— It is a

medueval term, and a good one. What if it be? Is that any reason why
Herr Richard Wagnor (when supposed to bo writing plain, straightforward

prose) should employ it in the nineteenth contury ? Sedan-chairs were

considered excellent conveyances in their lime, but we do not expect to

see them figuring at the present day, in lieu of the regular carriages on
railways, or to behold chairmen, however stalwart, substituted for loco-

motives. There is, perhaps, a certain amount of consistency in the use

of m-u> words by Herr Richard Wagner, the recognized Prophet of the

Future, but assuredly none in his affected and pedantic preference of the

phraseology of an age long sinco past.

The length to which this letter lias already extended warns roe that I

must pass over in silence a great many oilier particulars in which Mr.
T. Duff Short prove* his presumption to be equalled, at any rate, by
his ignorance. I cannot, however, refrain from stating it as my opinion,

thatIf Herr Richard Wagner wUhe* “ to turn rouud fierce

"

on all who
happen to differ with him as to the charms of his music or the beauties

of his literary productions, he will have plenty to do. After finishing

with mo, ho might devote his attention to the musical critic of 1'usich,

and then to yourself. But I do not fancy the possibility of such

an event will disturb your repose, or that of the other gentleman just

mentioned, any more than it will mine.

In conclusion, I can assure Mr. T. Duff Short that I would willingly

cede to him the task of translating Herr Richard Wagner's effusions,

and the honour of being the interpreter of the (false) Prophet of the

Future, if he likes to try his hand, and it yon choose to let him. I now
take leave of this positive T. Duff—or, to speak comparatively, even
with regard to myself — T. Duffer Short. — I am, Sir, your
obedient servant, J. V. Bridoeman.

P.S.—What does Mr. Short mean by asking if I will inform him
“ whether loehefranchc is an equivalent for BcnmerUf Surely, if he
does not know such a simple thing as this, ho need not parade his

ignorance, out of, as it would seem, mere gaits de cceur.

Florence.

—

A new musical journal, published by the Quartet Society

of Florence, under the title of Boeebrroni, is beginning to excite marked
attention, principally through a scries of well-written articles on the
quartets of Beethoven. Classical music is evidently ^making progress

in the newly-formed kingdom of Italy.

• Tbe Italics ato my own.
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A LFRED MELLON'S PROMENADE CONCERTS
EVERY EVENING, Rotal Italian Opera, Omit Garden. — Vocalist

Mtllle. C»rlotta Patti. Rand of 100 performer*. Soto Ptrformtri: —Mc»m.
Carrodtu, Vlottl Colllnf, II. W. Hill, Potlltxer, M Rlchar.1, Doyle, II. Webb. G.
Colllni, Pa>]U", R. 9. Pritteri, Berry, B xtnlMeau, BArret, Nich»Um, Croilcr,

latarus. Hauler, J. Winl*rbottom, Wotten. C. Harper, L*rjr, T. Harper, W.
Wlnterbottom, Ilawkct, Hcaly, and Hughes. PinaoforU Acrompatyis/. Mr. J. Hill.

M. Lotto, the celebrated Polish violinist, is engaged. Due nntico will t»c given of his

first appearance. On Thursday next, August 20, a MENDELSSOHN NIGHT.
Will shortly be produced a fraud orchestral selection from Gounod's opera FAUST.

Admission Oue Shilling.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just Published,

A PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP of INSTRUMEN-
f\ TALI8T9, which Includes likentAsea of Mail*me Ailarri.i.a Goddard, Mr.
Cbarlkr Halls, Herr Joachim, Signor Piatti, M. Saivton, air. Lixpsat Stone*,
Mr. Bsnrpict, Ac., Ac., by Alkxakds* Bmmxo, She, 13 In. by e in. Price 10s. W.

Chaftkll & Co., New Jtotwl Street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (comer of Little

Argyll Street), ifhere subscriptions, advertisements and ad com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of Tiif. Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, comer
of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'clock F.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical WORLD must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will apjiear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mb. Shirley Bbooks.—No—or rather, vcs. The title of the book is

“ The Inu-play or Cornish Hogg-wrestler digested in a method which
reaches to break all holds and throw most falls mathematically easy

to bo understood by all gentlemen and of great use to such who
understand the small sword in fencing and by all tradesmen and
handicrafts that have competent knowledge of the use of the stilliards

bat crove-iron or lever with their Hypomochiions fulciments or baits

tuelamus Aehivis doelius unetis by Sir T Pakyns of Bunny." This
title must las read at a breath, as it has no punctuation. If you
catch your breath in the middle you must begin again.

®j}t HUtsixal ftMorlb.

LONDON: SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1863.

O
N the occasion of the Agricultural Show lately held

here, at Liege, in Belgium, the municipal authorities

were desirous of winding up the proceedings with a grand
concert, and applied to M. Soubre, the Director of the

Academy of Music, to carry out their wish.* This excellent

• While the Germans in Strashnrg filled the programme of the Festival

lately held there almost exclusively with French music, if we except a few

German songs sung by the Associations from Baden, even Kitchen's “ Nor*

maussang," metamorphosed into " Lo chant dea Montagnards,” living given in

French, the Gado-ltomonic Walloons of Belgium executed at their Festival only

the classical music of tlr.rman composers ! This is n strange fact, unfor-

tunately characteristic of the tendency, with which German* abroad can so

often be charged, to deny their nationality.—Ed. of the Niederrheinis-he

Murik-ZeUutiy, from which tho above article is translated and condensed.

musician, whose name has been frequently mentioned in our
columns, had the courage to undertake the difficult task,

and, as an admirer of classical music, to carry it out after

the model of our own Rhenish Musical Festivals, which he
has, for years, regularly attended.

The undertaking was a difficult one not merely on account

of the shortness of the time—some eight weeks—but more
particularly in consequence of the difficulties experienced in

Belgium in collecting a numerous chorus of ladies and
gentlemen. Though there is no paucity of singers, either

men or women, there still exists among the latter a

strong prejudice against appearing in public, and taking

part in a gathering where talent alone, and not social position,

can expect to be recognised. It was only the universal

appreciation entertained of the services of tho Director of

the Conservatory, to whom Lilge already owes the Sym-
phonic Concerts, and the popularity he has gained, by his

personal character and social tact, which caused his appeal

to the inhabitants for the formation of a chorus to find so

ready a response as it did. He was thus enabled to get

together a chorus of 104 sopranos, 85 contraltos, 110 tenors,

and 154 basses. Of these 458 singers, the town of Venders,
the only town in Belgium where there is a permanent
Vocal Association, contributed fifty-nine, and the city of

Antwerp, fifty-four, among whom were Mdlles. Teichmann,
the daughters of the Governor. The other singers belonged
to Li6go itself, from 120 to 130 voices being furnished by
the Conservatory. The orchestra consisted of ninety per-

formers, all of whom, with the exception of M. Bernier

(double -bass), and M. Beumer, of Brussclls, also belonged

to Litfge, ami whose number of would have been even
greater, were not n portion of the band engaged at Spa. It

was the second time in Belgium that there had been such a
union of amateurs and professional artists, but the chorus at

Antwerp,! two years ago, was not so numerous as that at

LiGge on the present occasion.

The concert obtained a success such as scarcely any
one had dared to hope. At the rehearsals, M. Soubre not

only inspired every person concerned with a feeling of

interest in the undertaking, but with actual enthusiasm, and,

immediately after the Inst rehearsal, a magnificent silver

service was presented to him, as “ that man who had been

the first to carry out what no one before him had ventured

to attempt." Tho concert took place in the theatre, which
was crowded in every part. Among the audience were MM.
Wilmotte, from Antwerp; Lassen, from Weimar; Cornells,

from Brussells ; Count von Stainiein, from Munich ;
Wolluer,

Pranghe (Burgomaster), Ackens, director of the Concordia

Association, from Aix-la-Chapelle, and others. The arrange-

ments and decorations of the house were in very good
taste. The chorus and orchestra filled the stage, against

which nothing could be objected, except that it was closed

at the back by a curtain instead of a wooden partition.

This, and the fact that the rise of the orchestra was too

little, was prejudicial to the sound, especially as regards the

wind-instruments, which occupied too low a position. The
concert began at six, and lasted till eleven o’clock.

Beethoven’s magnificent Overture, No. 3, to Leonore,

opened the performance, and was executed with, certainly,

proper feeling for expression, and remarkable dash. Men-

t At I in- head of the concert in Antwerp, on the occasion of tl>» Artiata’

Festival, August 19t!i, 18C>1, was Herr C. Willmolie, M. Cailerta being the

conductor. Tho programme comprised Beethoven’s Eroiea; a Cantata, bjr

Orl. Lassus; a Psalm, by Marcello
; Mendelssohn's Walpurgitnacht ; and

llandcl s “ Hallelujah." The Fleming* hail the advantage over the Walloons

of being able to sing the last two pieces in German. The chorus was com-
posed of 301) voices.
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delssohn was represented by his chef dceuvre, so rich in

fancy, Die erste Walpurgisnacht (with a clever translation of

the text, by Professor Leroy), and his Violin Concerto,
which Herr Wieniawski played with fire and energy. This
gentleman, moreover, exhibited, in a Legend (?) and Varia-
tions of his own composition, such astounding bravura
playing that a most vociferous encore was the result. He
certainly possesses fabulous virtuosity, but this sometimes
•educes him into giving it the precedence over the tenour
and character of the music, as, for instance, was the case

with a very long cadence in Mendelssohn's Concerto, and in

the headlong rate at which the last movement of that work
was taken. This exaggerated rapidity is injurious to the

clearness of the runs, and the expression of the melody in

tlio piano, especially in so large a building, and with a tone

which in volume and roundness is not equal to that of other

masters. Mad. Charton-Demcur sang “ Ihr GOtter ew’ger
Nacht," from Gluck’s Alceste. and Agatha's scene from
Weber's Der Freischutz. She was applauded for the dra-

matic power bIic exhibited (but in Agatha’s prayer this was
too strongly marked for a vocal composition), and, on

account of this, the audience were polite enough not to hear

the sharpness of her voice, and the loss the latter has

suffered in the upper notes. The pathetic air of Joseph,

by M6hul, and that of Uriel, from Haydn's Creation, found

a talented interpreter in M. Jourdan, from the Brussells

Theatre. This gentleman is a skilful singer, with a fine

tenor resembling a barytone, in consequence of which he
cannot give the upper notes without a certain amount of

effort. He was. justly, honored with loud applause. The
mere choice, indeed, of the pieces he sang gave proof of

a taate, seldom found in French operatic singers, for what
is noblo in music.

Handel, also, the great support of our own Musical Fes-

tivals, was represented, though only, it is true, by fragments

from Alexander's Feast (the bass air), and three choruses:
“ Fall war sein L003,” “ Seht, er kommt mil Preis gekrout,”

and “ Singt unserrn Gott,” from Judas Maccabceus.

Herr Stockhausen, who, also, with M. Jourdan, sang the

solos in Die Walpurgisnacht, did not, after singing the

part of the Druid and the air from Alexander's Feast, meet
with the same enthusiastic reception as the other soloists

;

but in air from Ezio (by Handel) he was warmly appreciated.

We have still an agreeable duty to perform, and that is to

declare our perfect satisfaction with the members of the

chorus. They sang with an ensemble truly surprising
;
the

audience felt that they had all entered into the matter with

an earnest spirit; that they did not treat their task as a

light one, but were determined to do the great masters

justice, and introduce their works with brilliancy into

Belgium. The sopranos ascended, with purity and bold-

ness, to the highest notes in the scale
;
the general tones of

the contraltos were finer than what we usually hear; the

tenors were fresh and well-trained ;
and the basses, certain

and steady, though, it is true, not so full in tone as ours in

Germany. As we have already said, the orchestra played

the overture admirably, and was quite as good in the

choruses of Mendelssohn and Handel, besides being esj>e-

cially worthy of commendation for the mode in which it

accompanied the solos.

In concluding our notice of a Festival which we shall

alwavs remember with pleasure, we must express our desire

and hope that this first attempt, which lias proved so com-

plete a success, will encourage the lovers of Art in Li6gc to

continue in the path on which they have entered with such

satisfactory results, and gather more and more closely round

their able director. It would, indeed, be a pity if a union,

so happily improvised, of admirable musical resources, did

not lead to a permanent combination for the cultivation of

music and the propagation of the noblest class of its pro*

ductions.

To the Editor of Thf. Musical World.

S
IR,—Mr. Alfred Mellon has been rated for giving his

concerts at the very worst possible periodof theyear; when
all London was flying to tho seaside or into the country

;

when the dog-star was raging furiously (a sirius complaint);

when tho instrumentalists wero worn out with the labors

of the season ; when the public had been satiated usque ad
etc. with music. Mr. Mellon answers, that at no other time

could he secure a good band—his chiefest desire—as tho

principal members of the Royal Italian Opera orchestra had
been secured for the Royal English Opera, which opens for

next month ;
being engaged at the English Opera after this

month, if he gave the concerts he could not conduct them
himself. Therefore, it is plain that Mr. Mellon selected

the month of August because he could not obtain Septem-
ber, October, or November for his series of performances.

No doubt he felt that the time was unseasonable and “ out of

joint,” but sooner than be idle he was satisfied to run risks.

He remembered the enormous size of the capital, and con-

cluded not illogically that the three millions of inhabitants

with which it was filled would not all hurry at one and the

same time to the seaside, to the continent, to tho lakes, to

Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, in search of scenery, fishing,

and grouse-shooting; but that business avocations, metro-
politan liking, or destiny, the Reading and Eghnm Races,

and the inanity of funds would detain thousands in London,
from whom An audience might be rationally anticipated,

more especially as the prices were so tempting. Moreover
—and this must have acted powerfully in determining Mr.
Mellon—there was no opposition to the concerts. Both
Italian houses had closed, Drury Lane was only advertising,

all the benefit concerts had been brought to a termination

—

all London, in short, was at his beck, with no allurements to

tempt the lovers of miscellaneous sounds elsewhere. A great

matter this ! Further, Mr. Mellon relied, and with no small

reason on the popularity gained by his concerts in 18C0 and

1801 , and naturally inferred that they had not been entirely

forgotten. On the whole, Mr. Mellon, if not justified to the

fullest extent in presenting a series of concerts at this time

of the year, had excuses which must exonerate him from any
but the mildest censure. And, indeed, in his Augustine
speculation, he has not reckoned without his hosts, since large

audiences have attended the performances nightly, and most
probably will attend them to tho end. When I say “ large

audiences” I mean a large company of “ promcnaders,”

visitors to the pit and galleries, “ shilling-folk," who love to

listen as they walk, and care not greatly for profound and
classical music. The private boxes have not been so

crowded, nor do the dress circles show that goodly array of

smiling faces and brilliant costumes which might have been

expected in November, the true Jullienic month.

Abstractedly, Mr. Mellon has done all in his power to

render the concerts attractive. He has provided an admir-

able band, and a numerous and efficient chorus — this

year, as in 18<> 1 , lie persists in encroaching on the domain of

the Sacred Harmonic Society and the National Choral

Society—aud for his particular solo vocalist Mdlle. Carlotta

Patti. The selection of the opening night, certainly, was
not irreproachable ; but multitudinous amends were made in

the “ Mozart Night," on Thursday, as well as last night,
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when The Creation was given. On tho introduction of

oratorios into promenade concerts we have already expressed

a strong opinion, and see no reason now to turn aside from

what we have said. It may be a good answer, ns far as Mr.
Mellon is concerned, that these sacred performances pay far

bettor than the “Miscellaneous Secular." If, indeed, people

become holier as the weather grows warmer it is time that

the Sacred Harmonic Society should learn wisdom from ex-

perience, and should think of transferring their concerts from

the winter months to that period of the year when
14 From Aries rolls tho bounteous Sun,

And tho bright Bull receives him”

—

the inevitable consequence of which would be either a thorough

ventilation of Kxctcr Hall, or the occlusion of portals pre-

viously patulous.—I am, Sir, yours.

RirrisoTost Pipe.

TO ZAMIELS OWL, ESQ.

Mr Dear Owl,—Nor, had Tidbury How been well up in his

Gounod, would he have omitted to note a ladder example of

“ pastoral jiedal ’• than any to be met with in his notes to Shortman

Duff. This is again from the duet with which the first act of Phile-

mon t( Baucis begins. Inspect it, pray, as soon as the darkness of

night permits of your seeing anything beyond your own beak and

feathers :

—

t*—V -Kc -rsri —
,

—
a -j* > C

( XZ —

•

r
*—

—

tirt
f zs r tr >

This is the duct, my dear Owl, in which is to be found a sin-

gular mortpoint, to which I summon your attention. Open your

eyes (shut your ears) :

—

Oh la mort doit fer - mer nos yeux

Now open your ears (shut your eyes), and hoot your schreechest.

Then, mark how “ la mort ” comes in upon tliat queer B, in the

base—gliding Btealthilr to C natural, as though it were about to go
to D for tho deathquack, and as stealthily falling back again on B, at

though the shepherds, yet too young aud amorous, must bide their

time. “ Tu whit, tu whoo !
" I know not a subtler mortpoint.

Utrum voluntas moveatur tic necessitate a suo objecto, is a theaia

discussed by 'lliomas Aquinas, most curious (angelic) and doct of

canonized saints
( Quxstio 10, Artie. 2). About that I am able to

say nothing you would understand
;
but I wish you to pore over

the abovesaid B, and make me cognizant of tho result of your
poration. I do not say it is bad ; why should 1 ? But why should
I say it is good ? That is for you to explain. What’s the Ser-

pentiuo to you, ami what are you to the Serpentine?
But from mortpoint to viepoint—from death to life—from the

tomb to the ball-room. I will present you, my dear Owl, with a
right merry instance of “ pastoral pedal," which, had How
theorised about Gounod (ho would sure have done so had he known
him), might have upset all How’s theories about Gounod. Now,
both adversaries and supporters of tho composer of Faust do him,
in one respect, injustice. Tho latter style him “ a transition”—but
fail to say from what he is passing, and to what

;
the former eay

he can’t write tunes. What is a tune ? Is not the wolt2 in the
second act of Faust a tune? Yes, but the Germans attribute it to

Flotow, who is (taut toil pru) Russian. The Germans may
attribute as they please (they are frightfully envious of Faust,
though they pretend to adrniro it)

j
the tune is not merely a tune,

but a Gounod tune, and a good tune pardessus le marche. Nor is

this tho only attempt of the kind from our semi-Wagneriaed French-
man. The same oft-quoted Philemon el Baucis contains another
right merry piece, called tho Danse ties Bacchantes (at the

beginning of the second act)—“ right merry ” notwithstanding it

is chiefly in the minor key, and notwithstanding the same phrase is

repeated over and over again, on a tonic pedal (“ pastoral pedal”).

But I shall cite—not the minor parts which you might find mono-
tonous (in Wales especially, where there ie a dearth of vowel*, as

tho name of your actual residence implies), but tbs trio, in the

major, which includes one of the delicatest and daintiest bite of

“ pastoral pedal " that I ever came across—and not all the trio,

but only a succulent part thereof. See :

—

Is not this pedal a tonic as good as ouininc or old port (take your

choice)? “Evoho!— Evohe !— Evohe!"— aa the Bacchantes

shout—when the curtain rises and the dance begins—upon an
uninterrupted series of G’s, from “ ilessus ” to bass (“ pastoral-

pedal ’’-wise) while the same tune—that is the minor stares

thereof—goes on right merrily in the orchestra.

I eaid, I think, “ semi- Wagnerised.” Next, week, I will endeavor

to Bhow that I only insinuated half the truth in applying such an

epithet to our excellent Gounod. Meanwhile, my singular good

Owl, I remain, as ever, yours,

Dishlst Prmu.
Tadtaster, Service Tree and Sable, August 11,
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TO DISHLEY PETERS. ESQ.
Mr dear D. P.,—You cannot have forgotten, because I don’t

believe you ever knew, that, in one of Mr. Dickens's earlier novels,

he mentions a gentleman who was so excited (luring the time that

his wife was making her accustomed annual offering to Juno Lucina,

that he used to hide himself in a dog-kennel and howl. The history

further Btatcs that, in order to prevent the lady from being agitated

by these conjugal utterances, her friends told her “ that his Owls
was Morgans.

1
' Your curious mind must liave detected some con-

nection between an owl and an organ, or you would not bother a
respectable bird like myself with your ridiculous tunes, at a time

when I am in Wales discovering the source of the Serpentine. I

may here mention that I have not yet discovered it, but 1 have got so

far os to ascertain, beyond cavil or doubt, that Welsh cheese does

not make nearly such good Welsh rabbits (or rare-bita, yah !) as

English cheese, and I have written to this effect to the Rev. Mr.
Cheese of Durham, who is not at home, and therefore will not

receive my letter, any more than you received the letter which you
acknowledge in Latin that would be as good os Cicero's, if it

wasn't worse. I may also mention here that I never saw Durham
Cathedral, and therefore 1 do not know whether the roof is in the

Renaissance stylo—or that of Hertford is, as you do know, for you

were told as much.
This reminds me that I do not yet understand who founded

Covent Garden Opera in England, and I may add, in confidence,

and with one of my best boots, that I do not care. Mr. Gye'a

stalls are very comfortable, when the women don’t throw their

crinolines over you, and the tricolor ices leave nothing to be

desired, except their absence. 1 do not much like the way Mr.
Costa parts lus back Itair, but the instrumentation of Faust is very

super-subtle, like a Venetian
;
and this is correct, because if Faust,

had taken a Venetian glass to hold the poison, it (the glass) would

hayc flown to pieces, and perhaps cut M. Faure'sfeet when he came
in to tempt M. Tamberlik, who is too stout for the part. I would

say, cut his corns, but I do not know whether M. Fuure wears any.

I hope not, though I like Bunyan's J‘ilgrim's J^rogress better than

It Pellegrino.

Having thus answered your polite interrogatories, allow me to

say that 1 do not think much of the poets of the Musical. World.
There is one gentleman on the staff, and he is an upright and
straightforward gentleman, though a wry 'un. 1 wish the paper

could bo left to his management, instead of being entrusted to

polyaoopic lobcocka of intransitivo unctuoeity. If one person keeps

O. D. V. (as ostentatiously and inhospitably set forth this week),

it it more than / know, for the bar of the Admiral Keppel's Arms
has always been closed when I liave pecked at the door. But, os

the late Sir. Slaney, M.P., prettily wrote of me, in a song which

some of you crotchet-and-quaver people might set with advan-

tage:

—

“ Once I wn a monarch's daughter,

And sat on a lady's knee,

Bat now I am a banished rover,

Banished to the hazel tree,

Crying hoo-hoo, hoo-boo, hoo-hoo,

Hoo, hoo, hoo, my feet are cold

;

Pity me. for notr you see me
Persecuted, poor, and old."

—Ever, old Peters, yours, Zamiels Owl.

CwmbwllwUch, Wales, Aug. 10.

THE FOUNDATION OF THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical Worlu.

Sir,

—

The best confirmation to my “ monstrous fables,” as which

Mr. Gruneisen very obligingly designates my truths, is to be found

in Signor Maggioni’s letter, which immediately follows that of Mr.

Gruneisen.

Here I might stop, as I have never sought to impugn Mr.

Gruneisen 's rare abilities.

But I may add that, perhaps if Mr. Gruneisen had reflected upon

the subject, he would have acted upon the original determination

which he expresses, and have not replied to ray letter.

I might, m regard of myself, be permitted to ask iu return (for

he himself provoked the question), what connection would one of

the uninstructed public imagine between a Mr. C. L. Gruneisen,

employ! of the “ Conservative Land Society,” and the “Royal

Italian Opera ?’’ Commerce and art are usually not sisters born of

the same mother. And yet this association is incontestibly infinitely

more intimate than would at first appear.

The mistakes made about your humble servant, from the reason

of their being amusing, I can readily excuse. Mr. Gruneisen
would have found, by a little inquiry, that I had opportunities in

those eventful years of knowing very much concerning the “ ins and
outs ” of the professional constructors of the scheme. And he might
also have discovered that I am yet connected with Iler Majesty's

Theatre, under the distinguished leadership of Mr. Mapleson.

But Mr. Gruuciaent^nd myself write from two different side*.

He, of course, is arguing for his owu Opera, the Koval Italian, and
I am supplying a little new light upon old uffuirs from a point (the

west), whence, to the dismay of the superstitious operatic devotee*,

who have been hitherto obstinate in turning eastwards, and
contrary to all astronomical precedent, the operatic sun may be said

to be now again rising.

I remain, Sir, your obliged and obedient servant,

4 Btntinck Terrace, IltgeuCs Park, Hargrave Jennings.
August 8th, 1863.

THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir,—To the kind and feeling tribute paid to the late Mr.
Frederick Beale by Signor Maggioni in his letter in the itusical

World of the 8th. I most heartily subscrilie. It reflects credit oa

the head and heart of the writer, whose talent as a jioct I also fully

recognise, but whose accuracy as historian of the Royal Italian

Opera I must take leave to dispute. Wluit Signor Maggioni

writes of liis own knowledge he has penned truthfully, but his

" second-hand" information is singularly incorrect. It is not my
intention to correct bis manifold mistakes, but I will just point out

some leading errors, where the errors seem to clash with my state-

ments. In the first place, the original intention of Penaani and

Galetti was to liave only founded an Opera Bnj)u at the St. James's

Theatre, but I laid down the new and comprehensive scheme for

Grand Opera at Corent Garden Theatre, the composers to he oj all

countries. Secondly, every arrangement tlmt bud been made prior

to the engagement of Mr. Beale as manager, including theapj/oint-

ment of Mr. Albano as architect, although Mr. Beale was after-

wards anxious that our Owen Jones should be named. Thirdly,

the nomination of an English manager was entirely on my sugges-

tion

—

it had nothing at all to do with a ipiettion of credit—and the

very fact of the uite Mr. Beale's acceptance of the post without

pecuniary liabili y is a proof of what 1 assert. Moreover, Signor

Maggioni was of course in entire ignorance of the negociations with

Mr. Mitchell on the same basis of non-liability, and of his refusal

to become the manager before I applied to Mr. Beale, with whom I

had not the slighted difficulty in obtaining his assent to be the

director. Mr. Beale's endorsement of the Holland contract was

quite opposed to my advice. Signor Maggioni is entirely mistaken

as to tne relations lietwecn Mr. Dclafield and Mr. Beale—the

former assuredly had uot the slightest desire “ to become a theatri-

cal director" at the Royal Italian Opera, especially after his losses

with the Brussels company at Drury Ivine and Covent Garden

'ITieatru. On this point there is much to be explained, but Signor

Maggioni is not in a position to do so, as he writes only from hoar-

say.

Signor Maggioni appears to be quite ignorant of the fact that

tbo writer in the Illustrated London News was the same who first

announced the opening of Covent Garden Theatre as the Royal

Italian Opera in the Morning Chronicle of August 1846, months

It/bre Mr. Beale's appointment as director, and after the under-

taking (for that is my strong ease) had been completely organised.

This writer was the same Mr. Gruneisen whom Signor Maggioni

met at Mr. Beale's house “ a month after the contract (Mr. Beale’s

engagement as director) was signed, and the conversation was about

Jennv Lind.’’ 1 presume Signor Maggioni intended to convey by

this lost sentence that Mr. Gruneisen was only known in the

scheme ajter Mr. Beale had given it hit sanction, when the truth

happens to lie that Mr. Beale was only known in the scheme after

Mr. Gruneisen had completely organised the enterprise and its

modus operand!. I fear tne jmets make bad historians.

1 have the honour to bo, Sir, yours very obediently,

C. L. Gruneisen.

16 Surrey Street
,
Strand, Aug. 10, 1863.
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OWAIN AP’ MUTTON’S COLUMN.
[Contributions to this column in tho shape of questions and

answers, old scraps of musical histoiy, buried anecdotes, contra-

puntal clenches and opinions, whether paradoxical or platitudi-

narian, arc politely requested.]

Mfsohlssoii.n's FirstQuaiitet*.—

T

he three Quartelsof Mendelssohn,
Op. 1 , have often l>een compared, a* instances of musical capability

early developed, with the first three trios of Beethoven ; but it should
be remembered that Mendelssohn's Quartets were written before their

composer had accomplished liis fourteenth year; white Beethoven was
upwards of twenty when hit first publicatinAas given to the world.
This will very naturally account for the only built that can l» laid to

tho charge of Mendelssohn's soups d' essni—viz. a certain difTuscness.

The brain of the young and ardent musician teemed with ideas : and
the greatest difficulty with which ho had to contend tvas how many to

reject of those which importunately presented themselves. Mendels-
sohn's youthful diffitseness, however, had no touch of prolixity, hut
rather a kind of exilin'rani eloquence impossible to restrain, and always
interesting to listen to, even where after-consideration might lead to

the persuasion that as imich might have been said in fewer sentences.

Such examples of the early efforts of men of genius are precious, and
none of them lost ; for it is scarcely less instructive to watch the
gradual expansion of a distinguished talent than delightful to contem-
plate the results of its full maturity. Even in the Op. 1 of Mendelssohn,
the advancing steps of a young giant are visible ; and, if in his first

Qinrtct (C minor) the vein of fresh thought, which soon afterwards
runked him among the most original of composers, is hardly anywhere
to l<e detected (save and except, perhaps, a faint indication in the
teherzo), already in the intermezzo of the second (F minor), and with
remarkable vigour and spontaneity in the three quick movements of
the third (B minor), does it stand out in such bold relief that the

I

rresoncc of a new and determined individuality is undeniable. In
ilcndelssohn, this striking originality, which proclaimed itself so early
and was exhibited with ever-increasing force and truthfulness to the
end, is more to lie wondered at than in the other great musicians, who,
from Sebastian Bach and Handel down to Spolir and llossini— taking
Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven (together with men of lesser gifts) by
the way—have mostly Iteen noted for a self-concentration approaching
to egotism ; whereas Mendelssohn's intimate acquaintance with the
works of every composer of renown, his prodigious memory, and his

absolute veneration lor the great and lasting models, were almost as
characteristic of his idiosyncracy as Unit rtre and exceptional organiza-
tion which enabled him to work cut a place for himself by the side of
the foremost masters of the art. What manner of pianist he was when
a mere boy, may bo readily guessed from the Quartet in B minor, of
which the nhtizo is one of the most striking he ev.-r produced.

Mil. Hohacc Mayuew wishes to know from which learned philolo-

gist Boyle derived the information that "guitar” is in German Guitare.

and in Italian Cithurra T Me “ always imagined tliat the correspondent
terms were Zither and Chilarra."

Hoyi.r plunges into the philological wilderness chiefly for the
purpose of allowing that the sup[>oscd Greek words in Daniel arc not

Greek at all, but genuine Hebrew. He presents us with a list of nine
words as having been challenged; but, of these, four only are regirded
as Greek by Dc Wet to. Two of them

(
kit/iaros and sabka) may lx1

iairlv regarded as Oriental names of instruments adopted bv the Greeks
But it requires special pleading of a very refined character to make out

a case in regard to the other two words, psanterim and tumphmipah.
" Why,” asks Mr. Mayhew, •• should an advocate for Daniel hesitate to

allow that these areOriental equivalents ofpurely Greek terms, tl/aXri/piov

(from ijaXXnv) and avfs^uvia (from avfi anil fuivtif'), and that they
were names of Greek instruments which at a very early date became
articles of commerce, and passed from the Levant to lower Mesopotamia*
carrying with them their Greek appellations ?' 1 Why, indeed, when
even De Welle allows it possible that Greek instruments and theii

names were know n at Babylon in the age assigned to Daniel (
fCtrleitu*

in J. AU. Test
, 1255 6 . 1 , and while As-yrian inscriptions show a clow

intercourse between Assyria ami the Greeks of Cyprus from the time
of Sargon (b.c. 721 ).

Tint Mexican March.—-As the French troops, after entering thi>

capital, were pissing through the l’laza Mayor, they were received In

tile National Guard with the Mexican March, which contains national

melodics. The history of this march is a peculiar one. In 1148.

Henri llerz made a conccrt-tour through America. On his arrival in

Mexico, the President Arista begged him to compose the music of a
hymn, for which the words were already written, 'and which was
intended for a national air. Herr., inspired by tiie nature of the task,

immediately improvised a grand match, the trio of which expresses

the clutracter of -Mexican music. The march speedily became popular,
and now, after the Lapse of fifteen years, the French troops, on their

entry into tho capital, were greeted by its strains.

Mendelssohn's Violoncello Variations.—This beautiful coneerlante

duet, which has been frequently heard at tho Monday Popular Concerts,

was conqioscd by Mendelssohn expressly for his brother, Herr Paul
Mendelssohn, an amateur violinist of considerable ability. A corres-

pondent, Mr. G. Hooves, informs me that coni|onion piece of the same
kind, ami written with, it is believed, the same object in view, lies

among those buried gems which the present possessors of the great

composer's MSS. consider it their duty to withhold from the world.

Owain AF Mutton.

AU SIEUR BROOKD (SHIRLEY).

Monsieur et cher Brooks:—Les homaqathes n’ont qu it bien so

tenir: un adversairo s’empirc d« l’attention gbnbrale. Void venir

de lAllcmagno unc doctrine nouvcllc— VAsteropat/iie. Scs succes

Uenncnt du [irodige ; dcs gubrisons de maladies graves sont obtenues

cn deux on trois seances. Tout 1c raondo sait que les rayons solaircs

dissolvent un grand nonibrc de substances, et qu’ils out unc action

manifesto sur tous les corps. Or, les medicaments prineiiulernenl em-
ployes par les asteropathes lie mint mures que les rayons lumincux du
soleil. de la lunc et des btoiles. Les nuances brillantcs du spectre so-

Lire. isolees, combinbcs entre dies ; la polarisation de* lumicres astr&les
;

des instruments, des proeddb* inconuus do refraction, dc compression,

de concentration, des faisceaux lumincux tmveraant mb's substance*

me'dicamenteuses, domient dans les aladies aigufis et chrouiques de»

sucecs immbdiats. Cost merveilleux!

Leg rayons solaircs agissent sur la vie animalc ; les nuances du spectre

solaire sont spbcifiques, settles ou combinbe*. Les rayons lunairet

agissent sur la vie organique. Les rayons lumincux de Jupiter rendent

les femmes fdcoiidcs ; le vieillard obtient utie sccoude jcuncasc ; les

pixies rcbclles disparaissont dans un ou deux mqitenaire*. Les rayon*

de Saturne agissent sur les organes dc la vuo ; les psralysies cedent au
traitetnent uiuthodiqiic trieme lumineuz et interne mddiasmenteuz. Lc*
rayons de Syrius agissent sur les organes de la peau; par leur action,

les dermatoses disparaissent rapidemunt. Les ravons liuuineux de
deux astro* choiris, produisent l'cleotricitc tsidbrale. Une reunion

d'dements forme une Lalteriu elcctrique, dont lea diets surpreuants

sont totaleinent inconnus. Lc fondateur de cette nouvelle doctrine

inbdicalc, le docteur Matiiias Tathiany, habile la Transylvanic. 11 a
fait *e* btudes it Paris, et a, dit-on, confU l’idbe premibre de son systime,

dans la conversation afi'cctueuse d'Arago, qui encourageait se« ardentes

meditations. II a compulse les imuieiises travaux ghysiologique*,

depuis Bichat jusqu'6 nos jours, dis|>erje* dans lea mbmoirea, les thbses,

les journauxs les traites. etc., etc.

Aprbs quatorze anodes d'experimentation, pendant leaquelleg il a

obtenu un iioiubre incalculable de gubrisons authenliquet. il se dispose 6
venir 1 Paris, exjtoser *a doctrine decant la Kacultb, et, dans lea

hopitaux, la pr.itiquer sous lea yeux des uibdecilis et des blevcs, au
plus grand avantage du l'liumamte soutTrante, A vous de coeur,

Durillon o Exoelube

CONCERTS.
Hanover Square Rooms.—Herr Blitmucr gave his last subscription

soiree at the above rooms, on the 17th. The artists were Krauleiu

Liehhardt. Madame Helen Percy, Signori Marchesi and Fricca, vocalists;

Miss Madeline Schiller and llerr B1umner (piano), Herr Leopold Auer
(violin), Herr Bernhard (viola) and M. Vieuxtemps (violoncello).

Signor IUndegger arid Mr. George Lake were the conductors. The
soiree was well attended.

Ausury House.—On Wednesday, the 5th inst., tho Duke of Wel-
lington gave his annual hanquet to the Victoria Volunteer Rifles, of

which corps His Grace is the colonel. In the course of the evening a

selection of English part music was performed, in the Waterloo Gallery,

by the London Glee and Madrigal Union, under the direction of Mr.

Land.

Southampton.

—

Mr. Klitz’s concert at the Victoria Rooms was sup-

ported by amateurs as well as professional*, the services of aU being

given gratuitously. Among*' the most valuable of the amateurs were
Mr. Alexander Rowland ami Mr. Joel Emanuel. Mr. Coyle, upon the

llutc. also demands especial notice. Of the professional instrumental-

ists, Mr. K. W. Cane, comct-4-piston, was most successful. The solo

amateur vocalists were Miss Chureher, Mrs Rav, Mr. Dc Garlieb and
Mr. I're. Mr. Klitz was engaged in almost every piece, and seemed in

special favor with his friends. His concertina solo was encored ; and as

this is his last musical connection with Southampton, we shall take

occasion to state that he will bo accompanied in his ftitnrc position wilh
the be*t wishes of his friends. Mr. Klitz- ha* been prominently before

the public since the death of his lamented and talented father, and the

respect in which lie is held here, may. we arc sure, be taken a* a pass-

port of honor to his new and distant hone in Ireland.—Abridged from
Hampshire Advertiser,
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HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.
The last performance but one of the season took place on Satur-

day, when Faust was given for the 20th time. On Monday Mr.
Mapleson took his benefit. The house was crammed. The enter-

tainment was miscellaneous, including tbo Trocatore (stopping short

at the “ Miserere"), the overture to Oberon, and the garden-scene
of Faust. All went off brilliantly. Mr. Mapleson was called for,

and loudly cheered. The following acrostic was picked up in the

house :

—

Then sweet impersonation of * poet's dream
Enraptur'd and enrapturing,

Revealing to admiring crowds a sacred beam
E'en of Apollo's genius : act and sing

So on, and to immortal fame
Ascends, with laurels crowned, thy name.

Teresa not, but Margarets sweet:

In maiden bashfolness most winning

;

Then full of tendeT passion’s ruling power

;

In wild remorse then raving for thy loving sinning,

E’er true and graceful, both in cell and bower,

Not actress, bnt the l’riestess of thy aacrcd art

;

Stand's! thou before us, conq'riog ev'ry heart

!

London, August 10th, 1063.

The flavour of the above its Rudersdorflian, aud of the richest.

A resume of the season will be found elsewhere.

TO SIGNOR ARDITI.
Signor.—Being on a short visit to a friend in Florence I

happened to see in a musical paper the following paragraph about
Sig. Baragli :

—

Loxmu 30 luylio .
—“ II tenoro Ranieri-Baragli la sera del 20 al teatro

della Regina canto, dopo l'opera Le mzit di Figaro, l'ultimo atto della

Lucia, dostando un entusiasuio indicibile. Volcvasi il bis doU'adagio
dell aria ; alia cabalctta I'egregio tenure etuise un si naturals d'un
ffetto prodigioso. Finiti Taria tro volte il Ranieri-Raragli venue
hiamato alia scena in rnezxo ad acclauiaziorii fragorose.”

As everyone in Florence had heard that Sig. Baragli's appearance

in London was a Jiasco,
his friends were much pleased to read the

exact contrary. Is it, however, some ruse ot Mapleson 's? If

Mapleson has re-engaged Baragli for next year it is probable.

Chopperkieu) Coomb.

O— I

-

PARIS.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)

Pants, August 9.

Mdlle. Marie Sax has recovered, in consequence of which tho

performances of Les Viprcs Siciliennes have been resumed at the

Grand Opera. M. Villaret, the tenor, makes no progress in the

part of llenri. The effect produced upon the orchestra by the

substitution of M. Georges Iiainl for M. Dictsck, as conductor, is

remarkable. At the request of the director, M. Perrin, the

Emperor has ordered that, beginning from the first of the current

month, tho yearly salary of M. Hainl is to be from ten to twelve

thousand francs. Besides hi Bayadere of Anber. Rossini's Muisc
is in rehearsal. Those will be the next two revivals.

,

The expenses for tho funeral of Mdlle. Emma Livry were paid

out of the Emperor's privy puree. The baritone, M. Faure, has

returned to Paris from London. G. Bettini, the tenor, has tra-

versed Paris on his way to Aix, in Savoy. Rossini's mass, of which
there has been lately so much talk, is entitled Mcssa di Gloria. M.
Roger, the tenor, has left for tho Pyrenees, his treaty with the

Opera Comiquc having come to nothing. M. Urbain dc Villiers

has addresseda letter to the editor of the France Musicale.

M. Bagier is busy with his arrangements for tho Italian Ojtera.

Adelina Patti, as 1 believe I told you, is engaged by him both for

Paris and Madrid. The terms of her engagement may best be
described in tho words of La France Musicale, which i have no
time to translate, being on the point of starting for Bagn&rs-dc-
Bigorre, where, some years ago, I encountered Shirley Brooks,

Julien Koegul, Limonado Gorget, and Aloys Durrwaochter :

—

11 Sans lui acoorder la somme do 3,000 fr. qu'elle dnnandait par represen-

tation, M. Bsgier lui a fait accepter unc combination qui aura peut-Ctre pour ells

un meilleur rusnltat, sans greyer outre mesure, la direction du theatre. Lea

jours oh Milo- 1’stti jouera. les places aeront augmectees, et e'eat sur cetto

plus-value de rveette que Mile. I’atti recevra une part qui. ajoutCe a un

minimum d'appointements assurd d’avance. pourra, non-seulement cgaler,

mais pcut-Sur mime depasaer le chiffre quelle avait primitivement demandi.

Cet arrangement a le double avantage de sauvegarder lea iaterets du direeteur

et de 1’artistc et de mcnager les susceptibilites do autres artiates."

There is also a question of the engagement of Mdlle. Titiens at

tho Italian Opera, for at least a part of the season—for a scries, 8s

it were, so to speak, of representations—a question which, if you
were to ask me my opinion, I should question as questionable. M.
Bagier has declined the services of Signor Bonctti, and engaged in

his place, as chcf-d'orchestre,
Signor Castagneri from Barcelona.

Among his other engagements nro Millie. Calderon, who failed in

succeeding, or succeeded in failing, some years since, as you may
remember, at Covent Garden

;
a Madame Agnesi

;
a baritone,

Ricciardi
;
the barritone, I)ellc Sedie ; a tenor, Nicolas ; the tenor,

Fraschini. In the current of the winter, moreover, M. Bagier con-

templates presenting his subscribers with the tenors, Mario and
Bettini Geremia. The first new work with which wo are threatened

is La Form del Destino.

Mdlle. Mario Battu has set- out for Baden-Baden. M. Urbain
dc Villiers lias addressed a second letter to the Editor of the France

Musicale.

At the TMatre-Lyrique the rehearsals of the Troyens of M.
Hector Berlioz arc actively proceeding, both at the theatre and
the residence of tho composer. It is expected that the first public

apparition of tlvis long-awaited novelty will occur in November.

By the way, M. Berlioz has gone to Baden-Baden, to superintend

the revival of his Beatrice and Bcnedix.

“ Pastore cuemiga,

Agrailaie jr fiere,

Bianda oomo bortiga

Dura como eera."

M. Soustelle, crowned at the Conservatoire, is engaged at the

Opera ; Mdlle. Ebrard, ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto, at tho Theatre

Lyrique
;
Le Comte Ury has been revived at the Opera, Mdlle.

Saiut-Aguet taking the part of the page “ au pied levfc" (“at
lifted foot ”) ; M. Canaple, chicf-chorist at the Opera, died

lately, while taking bis railway ticket for Autcuil, of an apoplectic

blow ;
the p'ere David (one of the David family) died recently

at Flaisance; M. Guillet has succeeded M. Martin, as Secretary

General of Administration to the Opera—where, during the per-

formance of GistlU, Mdlle. Mouravieff met with a slight accident

;

and, previously to the revival of Gluck's ballet of Don Juan ,

Mdlle. Boschetti is to make her debut in a new ballet by St.

Georges, got up by Rota, and mttsieked by Giorza (both recently

at Mapleson’s).

“ En esta partida

Dc tu amor incierta

Ya no quicro vida

En cstaudo muerto."

M. Urbain de Villiers has addressed a third letter to the France
Musicale, to which the editor lias replied as beneath :

—

“ M . Urbain de Villien nous a adresw una lfttrc sur Its derniere concerts

du Conservatoire . A runt de l’inseror, nous roudrions soumettre 1 son auteur

quclques observations
;

mais, cotnmo il nc nous a pas fait connaitre son

adreasc, nous le prions, si ces lignrs lui tombeut sous les reux, de vouloir bien

so rondre au bureau de la redaction de la France jduskale le plus tut

possible."

M. Urbain de Villim will, in all probability, address a fourth

letter to the editor of the France Musicale. At any rate, if he

does not call, he will send his card. Who is M. Urbain de

Villiers ? That is the question.

Dciullor D'Enoelcre.

P.S.—A great sensation, by the way, was create;! in the musical

circles of Baris, by the sudden dismissal of M. Dictsch, temporary

conductor of the Imperial Opera. It appears that the first per-

formance of Les I
ripres Siciliennes was fixed for the 20th July.

At one rehearsal held before the second, Verdi, who was present,

fancied he perceived signs of bad feeling towards himself among
certain members of the baud. He demanded an explanation, in
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very warm terms, of M. Dietsch. Tlio latter answered, probably,

quite as warmly, the upshot being that Verdi seized liis hat and
left the theatre. The same evening, before the performance,

Dietsch received a letter from the Minister of the Interior, to the

effect, “ qu'd Oait admit a faire valoir set droils a la retraUe."

M. Georges Hainl, of Lyons, was then called on to assume M.
Dietach’s duties, and conducted the third representation of Lts

Viprts. M. Urbaiu de Villiera had no hand in the matter—no
hand whatever.—D. D'E.

STELLA COLAS.

There can be no doubt that Mdlle. Stella Colas is an actress of great

eamestuess and intelligence. We can but say her performance of

Juliet showed in some places much refinement, and throughout uncom-
mon originality. This originality is inevitable in the assumptions of

those foreign artists, who, from time to time, play the creations of tho

S
exiest poet that over lived. A French Hamlet or a French Juliet is

uud by no traditions of the English stage, but comes before the

London public perfectly free from the observance of certain interpre-

tations of a character which have been adopted by Shakcspcriati

celebrities of English birth, until those interpretations have become
conventional and almost absolute. So far, this is a vast gain to the

Parisian who visits England to act Slukcspcrian characters, and who thus

enjoys a freedom of action, with an opportunity of showing the lioldest

originality that an English artist could not dream of attempting.

Proud and jealous as Englishmen are of Shakcs|>carc, they cannot

object to a personation of any of his grand conceptions which involves

new and unexpected points, or, it may be. a difierent tone pervading

the whole of the character titan that with which they are familiar.

On the contrary, some Englishmen regard the enthusiasm inducing a
foreigner to endeavour to act Shakcsjiearo in tho English language as

a compliment to the nation which can lay claim to tho rearing of his

gigantic mind. While admitting the goodness of this intention as

politely as we islanders can. or while even suggesting it as a possible

motive for tho repeated attempts of our near neighbours to expound tho

English poet to us in our own tongue, wo must bo allowed to rav, that

five act* of English so uncommonly broken as that of Mdlle. Colas are

little short of irritating.

Mdlle. Colas is undoubtedly charming in appearance and manner, but
her English is as wofully bad as her intention is evidently good. If

the dignity and force of Shakespeare’s immortal thoughts could be

properly rendorod into French, Mdlle. Colas'a talent would be then
exercised in a legitimate sphere. As it is, we see in every act her

independent ideas, but unfortunately we hear in every act her very
imperfect English, regretting, for her sake as well as our own, this

inauperablo disadvantage.

If an Englishman could prevail upon himself to play a leading part

of Moliire or Ilacino in a Parisian theatre, and to do it in that kina of

French derisively known as Yorkshire," wo presume the effect on the

French nervea would be analogous to that produced on the. sensibilities of

Englishmen from hearing their language so prettily murdered by Mdlle.

Colas From tho traditional politeness of the French people, "there is,

of course, no doubt that they would receive the English actor and hie

bad French as kindly, indeed, as rapturously, as we welcome the
fascinating Frenchwoman ami Iter bad English. It might be asserted

by tome enthusiasts, that, after a time, you forget to notice tile foreign

pronunciation, but this is an advantage possessed by a very select few'.

French tragedians in Shak-'sjieare's (days appear to Lo now the

fashion; so wo may perhaps infer t hat, as M. Fevhter's English is posi-

tively bod, and Malle. Colas's is comparatively worse, something
superlatively faulty is yet to come. We do liot know if the concentra-

tion is possible, but this very play, Romeo and Juliet, would afford

opportunities for tho Frauco-Knglish principle—with a dash of the
Teutonio introduced for variety’s take—to bo much extended.
If Mdlle Colas could bo sup|iorted by M. Feebler as Romeo, and
Madame Celeste as the nurse, Herr KrUgcr, who also lias essayed to

render the productions of the “ Hard of Aron,” could play Mcrcutio.
But perhaps this would 1>3 a sensation hardly tufo to indulge in, without
having made previous arrangements for temporary retirement to Ilan-

well or Colney Hatch.

Mdlle. Stella Colas evinces in her performance an intelligence far

from common, though we leave been accustomed to see Juliet made a
timid, diffident young girl, oppressed by her relations. Mdlle. Colas
makes Juliet’s spirit rase with a very natural opposition when her love

is menaced by great dangers, and the timid girl becomes a bravo and
energetic woman in its dofonco. This idea is most just and reasonable.

Tho effect of her first line, coming as it docs in tho midst of good
English, is mute startling. The usual peculiarity of elongated vowels
Is with this lady especially prominent, and, perhaps to secure intelligi-

bility as much .vs possible, she speaks rather slowly, and in a loud tone.

Another rock, that tvu suppose no foreigner ever yet steered clear of in

the English tongue, is tliat little word “ tome" which Mdlle. Cola* spoke
in the line to Borneo :

*• I hear tome noise," with tho usual inflection, a*

if node could bo weighed by the pound or measured by the yard. The
expression of fondness and girlish fear which should accompany the
beautiful language of the balcony scene, was given with every refine-

ment In the scene with the nurse, Juliet's anxiety to talk of Romeo,
and her pleasing petulanco when the fatigued old emissary refuses to

do so, were rendered by Mdlle. Colas with a grace and simple delicacy

as striking as anything in her personation. Her wheedling the old

lady back again into a good humour to talk of Romeo was managed
with cliarming neatness. In the expression of feminine impatience

Mdlle. Colas' manner is particularly captivating. Nor is there

any lack of vigor. In feet, for Shakespeare's Juliet we cannot

help thinking there is vigor rather in excess. Mdlle. Colas abandons
herself entirely to the situation in the great spoech, and the " waking
vision,” if wo may so term it, of the tomb of the Capulets. The fright

and horror the w onderful language implies were rendered with much
impressiveness. Finally, thero is a great deal more very good and true

in Mdlle. Colas conception of tho part, though her imperfect command
of English is so detrimental to the effect she otherwise might produce.

Fhescoe.—The first of Mr. Herbert's frescoes in the Westminster
Palace is within a wock of completion. The subject is “ Moses giving
the I>aw to the Israelites." Tho painter has sought to iudicate even
the season of the year and the hour of the day in which this great

delivery of the law was accomplished. Mr. Wallis, painter of the
" Death of Ciutterton," lately disposed of at the sale of the late L. A.
Egg for 8001., has returned from Italy.

Vienna.—

T

ho companv, during tho forthcoming season, at the
Italian Opera, will include, among other artists, Mesdame* ArtSt,

liarbo, Lotti della Santa, prime donne ; Mongini, Graziani, tenort ;

Graziani (brother of tho preceding gentleman of the same name),
baryton ; Zucchini, buffo

;

and Angelini, bate.

M. Leon Visconti, son of the architect charged by the Emperor
Na[ioleon with the task ofcompleting the Louvre, died last week.

M. Astir* nr. Gov, also well known to the French public as trans-

lator of English novels, and attached to the Bureau de la Presee of the

Minister of the Interior, has been unexpectedly snatched away.

Jbkrtisenunls.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S

NEW IMWTSICJ.

“ MR. BRINLEY RICHARDS'S NEW NATIONAL
J.VJL SONG, GOD 111. ESS TUF. PRINCE of WALES, hu reatlr booom.1

Kill -ml Song t*» all Intents and purposes. It hat gained a degree of popularity
similar to that of ' Ond Sovc the Qaeen ;* a p ij.ulurlty

,
too, which promises a similar

permanence.”

—

/H*s/ratcd I.ondo.\ Arm, August a.

Frk* of the Song, with chorus ad lib., as sung by Mr. Sima Reeve*, 3s. ; as a
Four part Song, 2d. ; Military Band, 4s. ; ditto, Orchestra, 4s.

THE MUSIC OF THE BIRDS, Now Vocal Duct, by
the writer .ndcmpowx of “Whst are the wild nvn saying," 2. M. “ Tb«

luuiic of Uic blnli ' miy be truly dmeribed u the vocal gom of the d»y.

1-oodoo
, ROBERT COCKS * CO., New Burlington Street, W. AU Malic

Seller..
*

Jtut Published, price a».,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND.
SONG.

The Poetry by June* JUxx.x.

Competed and Sung with dtitlngutatMd eeccra by

W. H. WEI 8 8.

London : Duncan Davison a Co., 214 Regent Street.
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HERR SCHACHNER’S ORATORIO,

‘ Israel’s Return front ^tthjlon.’

BOOSEY AND SONS

ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OP VOCAL MUSIC
From the Chefs -d'amrre of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, 4c., of

each Moroeanz, with French words by Sylvain St. Etienne, Quinsult, 4c.

BY

MADAME VIAR DOT -GARCIA.
Hare much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Herb Scraciixeb's Grand Oratorio,

‘Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which waa performed with such eminent success a short time since at

Exeter Hall, with the aid ofMademoiselle Tmcxsand Mr. Sins Beeves.

It is about to be reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very

great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to announce that the

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this important per-

formance.

The Pianoforte Scoro will bo published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,

several hundred copies having already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers havo

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

be ready for delivery, and orders may at ooco be forwarded to tho

publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the property of Boostv 4 Sox*) may be had on moderate terms

for public performances.

28 Holles Street,
20<A June, 1863.

TQ CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

To be obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Stroot, W.

No. 1. Air de Medusa (Contralto) J. B. Lull! 4 0
2. Air do Locirsx (Bata) ..... Handel . 4 0
3. Duo dc» Stsexzs (2 Supranl) .... llandd . 4 0
4. Biciuxxxb (Tenor) Pergpleat. 4 t.
6. Air d'OarniK (Contralto) ..... Gluck . 4 0
4. Air do Cost tax tcttb (Tenor) • • . • Mo/art . 3 0
7. Adelaide (Tenor) Ikvthovso 4 •
4. Romance du Saule (Mezzo-Soprano) • . • Kualni • 4 0
9. Air du Fhetdchutc (Soprano) .... Weber . 4 0

11. Couplets de Sue axxah (Soprano) .... Handel • 4 0

12. Cantata de la PxXTCCOTt (Soprano or Tenor) . 8. Bach . 4 0
13. PLAINS d'amoce (Mezao. Soprano) . . • Martini , 3 0

14. Trio de Dox Jcax (Tenor and 2 Soprani) . . Mvxart . 3 o

15. Air de la Flute Rxcoaxtib (Bam) . . . Moeart . 3 o
14. Air de Dido* (Soprano) Ploolal . 4 0
17. Air d'iEoirx a Coloxe (Bau or Barytone) . . Szoclxinl .30
18. Air do Mxoeb (Soprano) ..... Cherubini. 4 0
19. Air de 8t*atoxic s (Tenor) Mohol . 4 4
20. Duo du Febtbctictz (Soprano or Mezzo) . . Weber . 4 4

21. Fragment dn XXl PaACMK (Contralto) . . . Marodto . 2 4

22. Vcrect du Ta Dkum (Basso or Contralto) • . lUudel .20
23. Air da Jules CaxAtt (Soprano) .... Handel . 3 0

24. Air D'Ipbigrxix xx Auuoi (Soprano) • . • Giuck . 2 a

23. Duo des Nocea DE Fiqako (2 Soprani) . . . Mozart . 3 0
24. La Violette (Tenor) Mozart . 2 4
27. Air de Romeo at Juliette (Soprano) . . • Stcibclt .40
2*. Air n*

A

kiodaxt (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Mchul .40
22. Air D’OoBaox (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Weber . 2 I

31. Air ©’Ecus* ( Tenor) ... ... StradcUa . 3 0

32. Air do Polttukmk (Baas). ..... llaudel . 4 0
31. Air de Castor kt Pollux (Mezzo-Soprano) . . Katuoan . 2 6
31. Air D'AoGRinxx (Soprano) Urauo . 4 0
35. Air d‘Alck0TE (Soprano) ..... Oluek . 3 0
34. Air du Stabat (Contralto) liaydn . 3 0
37. Duo do Cooi tax tottk (Soprano Contralto) . . Mozart .40
34. Quoad J A<lu:irc (Tenor) Mosart . 3 0
39. Romance de Nixa (Soprano) • . • • • Daleyrao. 3 0
40. Air U« PoLtooao (Ban) Rossini . 3 0
41. Air do Rixaldo (Soprano) Handel . 2 4
42. Air de Josub (Basse) Handel .24
43. Air dans IoCantatk Foxerex (Contralto) . . Setz Bach 2 4
44. Air D'Alckste (Soprano) ..... Gluck .30
43. Air de la Cekatsox (Soprano) .... Haydn . 4 0
44. Air du Rot Pahteue (Soprano) with Violin . • Mozart . i 0
47. Air do Cueeveixo (Soprano) Mozart . 2 4
44. Trio D iKmra a.Coloxe (Tenor, Bass and Soprano) Succhlnl . 3 0
49. Air de Z«mieb at Azob (Tenor) .... Grdtry • 3 0
50. Ballade de Phecioea (Soprano) . • . , Weber . 2 4

Loxdon: Duxcax Datiaox A Co 244 Regent Street.

MARCH OF THE DANISH QUABD8.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Cabl Voolee.

This fine march was played with great effect by the band of the Coldstream Guards
under the ablo direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to tho Prince and
Princess of Walee, at Northumberland House, and was repealed threo times during
the evening, by desire of H.K.H. the Prince of Wales.

London : Duxcax Datisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W*

THE CHEAPEST MU8IC BVEB PUBLISHED.

BOOSE Y'S

W. H. HOLMES'S EOUB BACHED PIECES for th.
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;" Introducing “Awake, my
soul, an- 1 with the lun," O thou that (elite: good tiding, to Zion,- ( MftMah )
" How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of Foece,** and
Evening Hymn, “ Glory to Thee my God this night.'* 3s.

BRASS BAN’D BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth backs, price 7s. 6d., com-

plete, contain two Grand Operatic Selections (Forma and Sonnambula), two

Large Selections of English and Irish Airs, two Selections of Christy and

Popular Songs, the Orertnre to the “Crown Diamonds," two Sets of Valats,

Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for tho nine most oseful instruments,

the Music for each being in a large Volume by itself. Extra Parts may

be bad-

No Reduction to the Profession.

“ CHRISTMAS ;

" Introducing “ Christians Awake," Pas-
toral Symphony Irum tho UtutaA ("The shepherd’. playing on their pipe*"
Ac.), Chorus, " For unto us a child Is born "(JfcuuxA), and ** Lo, lie comes n
clouds descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE ; " Introducing “ Hark! the vesper
hymn is stealing,*'*' Adcsto Fidelcs,r and tho Sicilian mariner's hymn.*4

3i.

“EASTER;” Introducing Easter Hymn “ Jcsub Christ is
risen to day," " But thou did .t not leave hi, .uul In hell " (ifosiaAk >• Halle.
Injah chorus," Handel. 3s.

Dcicart Dartsox * Co., 344 Kcgent Street, W.
Where also m.y be obtained Highland Echo, 3s.; and Selections from the

Drawing Boom of Comporttlons. by Eminent Composer. Xo. 1. “ Inspiration." bv
E. Wolfe, li. ; Ho. 3. •• Gaiety," by Usodel, 11 .BOOSEY AHD 80HS, HOLLES STREET.
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FAUST:
Opera in Four Acts.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PF.RFORMED AT HER MAJESTY’S TUEATRK.

t. d.

Optra complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words . 16 0

Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7 6

Opera complete, Pianoforte Duet 15 0

Detached Vocal I'icces, with Italian Words, from St. to it. each.

Thematic Catalogues sent on application.

The Flower Song, with French and English Words . • • .26
The Walt*, with French words ....... 2 6

Air de Bijous, with French words 2 6

Becit. and Bijou Song, with English words 3 0

The CaTatina, with English words . . '
. . . .26

The Duet, with English words 3 6

The Song of the King of Thule, with English words . . .20
PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.

The Favourite Airs, as Solos, in three books, Fiianz Nava, each . 5 0

Ditto as Duets, in three books, Remaud de Vilbac, each G 0

Bouquet de Me'lodies, in two books, Cramer, each . . . .40
The Faust Walts, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duct 4 0

Full Orchestra........30
Scptctt 2 0

Brass Band, arranged by W. Winterbottom . . .76
The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Cootb, illustrated—

Solo or Duet 4 0

Full Orchestra 3 0

Septett 2 0

The Faust Galop, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated. Solo or

Duet 3 0

Set of Waltzes, by Strauss 4 0

Brinley Richards . . Fantasia 4 0

„ „ . . The Soldier’s Chorus . . . .30
Kchc Fantasia . . . . . .40
OiRORSE Fantasia 4 0

„ Salve dnnora * 3 0
Liszt ....... Grand Fantssis 60
Letbach Fnntaisio ilegante . . . .40
Ketteser Fariaisie brilliants . . . .40

„ Polka Mazurka 8 0

Krcokk Chccur de Soldats • . . .40
Cramer Bouquet dc Melodies in two books, each 4 0

Bc&omullEK .... Tho Waltz, Solo or Duet . . .40
Ch. Gounod .... The Waltz 30
Ad. Le Carflntier . . Fantaisie brilliants sur la Valse . .30
MaD. Ourt .... Grand Fantasia 40
A. Goria Romance dcs tlcurs . . . .30
Benaud dr Vilbac . . Cbceur de Soldata, as a Duet . .40

„ „ . . La Valse. us a Duct . . . .40
Rummell Fantaisie Facile 3 0

„ Ditto, ns a duet 3 6

Rimbault ..... Gems of Gouuod’s Faust . . each 2 0

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Byou Song.

*3. Kcrmcssc.

4. The Flower Song.

5. Faust and Marguerite, Duet.

6. Soldier’s Chorus.

7. Chorus of Old Men.
0. Garden Cavatina.

J. Balsih Chattkrtox. Tire Waltz, arranged for the Harp . . 3 C

„ The Soldiers Chorus, Harp and Piano .50
ClI. Gounod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium,

and Violin or Violoncello 6 0

The Favourite Airs for Violin, Solo 16
The Favourite Airs for Flute, Solo 16
The Favourite Airs for Cornet, Solo 16
Grand Selection, No. 1, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . 15 0

Grand Selection, No. 2, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . 16 C
Grand Selection, for Brass Band, arranged by Winterbottom . .76
London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

SING,
BIRDIE
SING,

COMPOSED BY

WILHELM
GANZ,

SUNG BY

MADEMOISELLE

PAEEPA
At all the principal Concerts of the Season,

and invariably encored.

i

I

LOUDON:
ASHDOWN & PARRY,
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OPERATIC ACADEMY.

MK. HOWARD GLOVER, Comjmer of the Operas
M Rov IIIm." 44 One* too Often," 4 * Amlnta," the Cantata* •* Tam o' Chanter,"

*’ Comata," Ac., renwtfkdly announces that ha bx% OPKNKD AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Students, besides private
InttfoctJnn, will have the advantage of practising together, reheopinj; rccaaU.aaily
upon the-stago of one of our Metropolitan theatres, and when sufficiently advanced
of taking part in public performances. They will thus acquire a complete knowledge
of all the standard opera* with tho dialogue, recitative*, concerted pieces, and stage
business (so emtarrasing to novices), which, as we have no regular provincial opera
houses. It would ha impossible fur them to gain by any other means. The success
which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Glover
Instituted In conjunction with hla mother, the late celebrated actress, some yean ago.
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with increased experience, he may
again be honored with the confidence of the musical world. The study of Oratorios
will also form a part of the course of instruction, and the advantages of the school
will be open to efficient amateurs as to professional .students. Terms 10 guineas per
quarter (exclusive of the hire of music), paid In advance. A fee of half-a-guloea
charged for trying the voice, and giving professional opinion. There will also be
classes for the study of the Italian, French and German languages, a knowledge ot
which la so important to the musical artist. All applications to be made. In the
first Instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard 01over, at Messrs. Duncan Davison's
Music Warehouse, 344 Regent -street.

&LASG0W CITY HALL, TUESDAY EVENING
CONCERTS.—The Cooocrts of the Glasgow Social Reform Society, open

for the season, on 3rd October. Conductor, Mr. B. J. Adams. In addition to the
concert, in Grecndyke Hall, Calton, and elsewhere, arrongenicaU are bring made
for a firat-clasa series of 44 City Hall Tuesday Evening Concerts," to commence the
first week In November. All applications to be addressed to the Sicrctory, Mr.
James Lawson, Musical Agent, lie Union Street.

N.B. Artistes visiting the north, either Individually or In touring parties, should
write early to Mr. Lawson, who Is the only Musical Agent in Sootland.

rpH]

MptSBl

DURHAM CATHEDRAL.

HE APPOINTMENT of a BASS SINGER to the
vacant pise In Durham Cathedral will be made on Moxnxr, the 2»'.b day of
bor next.

Immediately after morning Scrrle*.gy
AU Applications and Testimonials must be sent in, addressed to Mr. Edward

The Trial will take place on the Thursday and Friday of the proceeding week,
mlr

;
Application* ai

Past.a, Registrar to the Dean and Chapter of Durham, at hU office in the College,

Durham, previous to Saturday. the Twelfth day of September next.

Tbc Travelling expenses of the Candidates, who shall be summoned to the trial,

will bo paid by the Dean and Chapter.
College, Durham, 23nl July, 18*3.

M.
A
i
ADAME RUDERSDORFF will
New Song (with Violoncello Accompaniment),

Scarborough, on the 23th August.

sing Randeooer’s
" PEACEFULLY SLUM.

M
ADAME RUDERSDORPP will sing Adrian’s
admired song, 44 Mmxo*” (poetry by Gmlhe) at Scarborough, on the 23th

at.

M
adame rudedsdorpp, mr. george
PERRKN AND HERR FORMES will ling Handegger's Popular trio •• I

j»ntl,'' at Scarborough, no Ih« 2Sth Inst.

M\
at Mr. All

SWIFT will sing The Banner op St. Georoe,
ltalfe's new and popular •' Rifle Song," (the words by John Broogham, Bn.),

. Alfred Mellon's Grand Volunteer Promenade Concerts, at the Royal Italian

Opera Doom, THIS EVENING.

MR. LEWIS THOMAS will sing « THE SULIOTE
WAR SONQ," compoird by BntNLxr Hunt bus, at the Wclih Festival at

, <m Wednesday, August 24.

THE MESSAGE.”
SIMS REEVES will sing “THE MESSAGE,"

M“,
Norwich

tb« celebrated Song compoied for him by Bu-gumixi., at the Woroeater and
orwlch Feetivala.

CONSERVATORIUM OP MTJSIC AT COLOGNE,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF FEBDINAND HILLER, ESQ.

HE CONSERVATORIUM, for the Instruction on the
ORGAN, poateeiee Two Organa. The Wloter Term begin* on MONDAY,

5th October. The Examination for Entrance S* fixed for THURSDAY, let October,
at Tee o'clock.

For Prcapcctnwa and further Information, addrtta the Librarian, Mr. ft Kohmann,
at Cologne.

THE COMMITTEE.
Cblopnr, Auomt IMS.

A LFRED MELLON’S PROMENADE CONCERTS,A EVERY KVENJNO at S.-ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, Cneeot Garden.
Mdlle. CARLOTTA PATTI—Rand of 100 Performer,. M. LOTTO, the Pollah
V!ol!ni»t, will appear on Monday. On Tuesday next, a Grand 8«!e from
Gounod'* Opera, “FAUST.” On Tburaday next, a BEETHOVEN QHT.
Admission, One Shilling.

S
COTLAND.—BRINLEY RICHARDS’S NEW
NATIONAL SONG, “GOD BLESS THE PBINCB OF WALES," will

he introduced hy Ma. KENNEDY (accompanied by Mr. Lxxo on the Pianoforte),
In hi* celebrated ENTERTAINMENT on SCOTCH NATIONAL MELODIES,
at Turriff, August 24; Banff, Angott 20; Keith, Aunit 20; Elgin, August 22;
Ferre,, August 19; InrtrneM, August 31 ;

Dliigw»ll, Seidrmbcr 1 ; Nairn. Scptcio

her 3 ; Aberdeen, September 4 ; Peterhead, September b i and at Fraserburgh,
September 9.

M
PROVINCIAL CONCERT TOUR.

R. J. RUSSELL has the honour to announce that he
hat engaged the following eminent Artist* for a Grand Provincial Tour during

the months of October and November, IS33:—Vocalisu : Mdlle. Cariolta Patti,

Madamo Fanny Haddart, Herr Koichanit, Signor Ferranti (baritone of the Grand
Opera, La Seals, Milan ; San Carlos, NapU»; and tho principal Opera Houera of
Italy). Instrumentalist : M. Ascher (pianist to the Eropras of the French, and the
celebrated compeer), M. Yicuxtemps (the celebrated violinist). Conductor, Mr. C.
J. Hargltt. AU application* respecting engagemeaU to be oddreited to Mr. J.
Russell, 46 Bersborough G&rdeas, Plmlko, S.w.

J<5bai
HE NORFOLK and NORWICH FOURTEENTH
TRIENNIAL MUSICAL FESTIVAL Inald of th« Fnnd* of the Principal

larltlc* In the county of Norfolk and the city of Norwich, at St. Andrew's-hall,
on Monday, the uth day of September, and four following daya, under Ute patronage
of Her Majesty tbc Queen, their Royel Highness** the Prince and Prince** of
Wale*, and the Royal Family. Mile. Tleijent, Mine. Lammeos Sherrington, Mm*.
Weiss, Ml** Wilkinson, MU* Palmer, and Mil*. Trebeltt ; Mr. Shoe Rceres, Signor
Bellini, Mr. Mcntcm Smith, Mr. Santlcy, Mr. Weiia, and Signor Do**l.

On Monday erenlng, " Junes M*ccxn.sve."

On Wedneeday morning, a new Oratorio, entitled "Joann," by Mr. Bilal, a
by Pcrgolcal. Haydn, Boaelnl, Cherubini, Beethoten, and
Mr. I

Selection nf Sacred Muilc
Handel, and a bcena from . Leelle'e " bouxtrai.."

On Tburaday morning, “ Ei.trin."

On Friday morning, “Tat Misnixu.”

On Tuesday, Wcdnciday, and Thnraday crenlngs, Grand Miscellaneous Coneertja
Including Mr. Beoedlet'i Cantata "Ricnaao Cetcm m Ltoa” Mr. Ctuln'* Sereeiat.

and iclectloo* from fmpntar Operas and Musical productions of eminent composers,
Tbc Band and Chorus will consist of about 400 Performers.

Coxnucroa, Mr. BENEDICT.

ON FRIDAY EVENING, A GRAND DRESS BALL
I. O. HOWARD TAYLOR, Hon. Secretary.

NEW Soprano and Baas Duet, LIFE'S VOYAGE, by
Mrs. Momcasr lUarnoujuew. Sung by Mr. and Madame Widen, at the Royal

Society of Female Musicians' Concert. Published hy J. Wiiuuu, It Holbora
Bars, and 123 Cbeapeide.

T\I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Waltz,
I J sung with such distinguished success In tho “ Lesson scene" of II AarHtrt <U
mriphn, Is published with a character portrait of th* celebrated Vocalist, price 3t., by
Dcxax Dimes A Co., 244 Regent Street,

Digitized by Google
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Just published, price 3*.

DEDICATED TO MISS AMY ROSE,

SEPARATION:
SONG.

Tho Wouas ty ANNA II. DlfUItY.

Tho Mcsic by ANNA MARIA E I>W A R 1) a
Sun? wi4h distinguished success by the cmn|*<ser at tier Concert, given, by kind

permission, at Mr*. Hrimtey Sheridan's Mansion, Groxvcnor Place.

SIMS BEEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

1X0

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(Urmoon, ICOs).

Composed for him by Ri.cxsxTrm., sung with distinguished success, snd inrartsll,
encored, are published, price 3s. each, by Doncan Davison A Co., Regent Strert, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
compmed expressly for

MB. TENNANT.
u My Sweet Sweeting.” Tlio poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIII. 3s.

•• Twilight Son;/ The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3a.

London : Duncan Davison and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price is. Splendidly Illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FREDEBICK HODGES.
By LIEUT. BECKER (II.F.B.);and the VOLUNTEER EIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.

Composed by Entire Brnrrea,

London: Dcxcax Daruox A Co. 244 Regent SlreeL

MR. WILBYE COOPER'S NEW BONO,

"GOOD NIGHT! SWEET 'DREAMS BE THINE."
Composed for him by arOROtt II. Aurex, snng with great success, and always

encored, la published, Price as..

By Dcxcax Davtsox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of*

"WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY.”
No. 1.—" Tho heart that loves mo.” Price 2s. 6(1.

No. 2.—" Old Erin's lovoly Kiris.” Price 2s. 6d.

London : Dcxcax Davison A Co,, 2it Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW SONG,

. "SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Ayahs Son#, nr Indian Lullaby), renp witi
great success, and Invariably encored, la published (for Mezzo-Soprano or Coatnito),

Price 3a,

By Dcxcax Davison & Co., 244, Regret 8tr«t.

MAJDLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK.”
(JloHOEX Kbnstciiln).

OUNG with such distinguished success at all tho
1 J principal coneerla of the season, by Mdllc. Liaenanr. is pubUahcd, with
English and German ward*, price 3s., by

DtTXCAX IHnsox & Co., 244, Urgent Street, W.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARL
” One of the most scientific anJ practical musical works Uut has spewed, is foe

entitled ‘ The Foematlon ami Cultivation of the Voice for Singing," by Adolphs
kerrari. Proceeding on the principle flat every one who can sprek can sing, it gives
the actual means of cultivation. Prom Iho.atmplrrt element* of vocal vainil, omiuinr,
in the first place, thoso preliminaries as to time, Intervals, aud qualities of scite
which embarrass the young beginner, and proceed in Hie exercises artor.iid, as seen as

1

0
/

Mwtainlng the natural tone of voice i* acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for wkd articulation, tho Plano now being Introduced, and rufr» for
practice given, and illustrations afforded that mtsst advance the pupil to all the ex-
cel trace In facility of execution of which ho la capahlo. hlgnor Ferrari U one ef our

VeSj
ca,lu<nt t**™r*. an‘* Wk iworea hla reicntlflc ability.'*—JSbpfaA (.VoJmJ)

Loudon : Dcxcax Dawson Co. 244 Regent .Street.

Just Published, Price us. <

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Compared *nd Dedicated to MUt Discs, by Albcxto Ramirqokk.

A Violoncello j>art to Uic alcove, m played by Signor PlatU, to imblishcd, pTko 6d.
London : Dcxcax Dawson, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published. Trice 4a. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For tho Pianoforte,

No. 1.
M Allegretto Oniloio."

2. ** Presto Olojoso.**

Compact! by W. II. Giuttaxx.

London : Dcxcax Dawson at Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

DALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY." The
_L) Poetry by Kpmuxd Falcoxkii, Esq. Price 3i.
“ The public, whn *0 Ion;: appreciated It when heard on the theatrical hcunl*.

cannot fail to be atruck not only with the charm of Its simple and thorooghir
Irish melody—substantiating Its claim to its title of “ KMarney”—but alio xith
the still rarer charm of Its being associate! with words so full of poetical enre
and sentiment that surprise U no longer felt at the inspiration given to the cc®.
poser of the music, particularly when it is known that they are from the «i«a at
pen of Mr. Falconer.**— Liverpool Journal.

London : Dcxcax Datum and Co., 244 Regent 8trcet, W.

Just Publidud, Price 2». Gd.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL.'’
Ballad srritlen by Janus Bntne.v. Coinpnsol by Janes Lea Scumuiu.

“ This nlnlnlivo ballad is a very Inicrretlng one, and shows It to be the work of a
eortl musician. We lave uo daul* It wilt lie on every one's piano in a short time,
for it Is now being sung by Mdlte. Purvia. the Omen of Song, whose exoulslle ren-
dering of it, the other rrcnlng, at St. James's Hall, caused « wrrfcct /unr, and a
redeiuawl. '—Strayon/, tm-.iton l/craki.

Londons Doscsx Davisox A Co., 2«4 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 10s. 61.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
Fon riANOFOKTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dgmcargn to Ctaxs Avar; t Mutaoxn,

Hr KATF. THOMPSON.
PUyed by the Composer, und »lv> by Mr. Walter Morfitrren, at his Morning

t
Cnnorrt, Hanover Square Rooms.

London: Dcxcss Davisox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Juit published, price 3s.

TOO LATE
SONG.

The Poirar hy TENNYSON. The Memo by It. C. DEACON.
Sung by Manus Satxrox Dot-nr.

“Mr. Deacon's •Too late,' is an ambitions ami Impassioned setting Of tlie

MAani^ °f rtl” ,0 ”r>1 Vlrgln».' D 'pair and entreaty ate In il."—

London Dcxcax Dattaox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

LEON1E TOJNEIj,

(Coxrosin or rnx Porcun “ Pxaxls and Cuxoxt*.**)

TUOIS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
JL No. 1. M Pendant la Yah**,*' Semite •Irsmatlque. Op. 24. Price 2s. 6d.

2. '• La Cou;>c e« Main,” Brindisi. Op. 27. Price 2s. *1.
3. “ Vision,'* Rumanco Sans Paroles. Op. 2». Price 2s. Od.

CoxrotfEd tar LEONIE TONEL.
( CVpyrJjpAf,

)

London : DovciM Datwox A Co., 244 Regent 8tmt, W.
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THE OPERA OF “ LORELEY,”

Bv Emanuel GEinEL and MaxBbucil**

{ Gmtinunlfrom page 534 .)

There is no overture. The introduction, in slow tempo, contains
touches of the song sung by Leonoro, when presenting the Count
Palatine, Otto, tho goblet of wine at the marriage festivities, in
the second scene of the second act ; this melody extends into tho
first scene : recitative and aria of Otto (tenor), ami fiery allegro
in A minor and A major, which, however, when the proposed
change, of which we have sjiokcn, is carried out in the introductory
scene, will undergo an alteration of form, for the purpose of cur-
tailment.

We next hear Ix-onore’s song, behind tho scenes, “ Seit ich von
mir gcschicden, L'nd mich der I.iebc gab,” a simple song-melody, in
B flat major. J time. It shows, at once, however, like the prominent
part taken by the Boprano in the following duct with Otto, how
the composer has conceived the character of the enthusiastic and
loving girl, a character which lie pourtrays, throughout the
opera, very successfully, by means of the melodic element. Tho
difficulty of characterising this important part lav in blending
the musical expression of the sentiments of a loving, simple
country maiden, innocent and natural, with the pourtrayal of the
demoniacal excitement of one fallen under the (lower of the
world of spirits. Herr Bruch luts here been fortunate in making
the purely human element, the intensity of feeling, and the devo-
tion of love, exceedingly prominent, and in never allowing liimaclf

to be led into glaringly fantastic extravagance by the demoniacal
element in tho character. The “ Avc Maria ” heard from the
chapel, and sung behind tho scenes (Andante in E flat. J time),
forms an effective contrast to the excited conclusion of the duct,
and the abrupt manner in which Otto rushes from Ixxmorc.
I.eonore's song, like a fervent prayer, accompanied by a gentle
melody, on the violincello, clinging to the soprano, twines through
the chorus, which is mostly in six parts, alternating with a
quartet solo.

Tile men's chorus of fishermen and vine-dressers (0 major,

| time), with the interpolated warnings of old Hubert, is full of
freahness and life, especially on the introduction of the women's
voices (| time), when a double chorus is formed, the fishermen in

the boat, as they take the casks on board ami go off. singing a
characteristic melody in unison (tenor and bam), while the full

chorus in four parts, with sopranoand contralto, celebrate theblcssings

of autumn. The composer here displays truly surprising skill in

the treatment of joyous folk-scenes in a style neither heavy nor
affcctod. Another proof of this is afforded by the pretty little

song, in the folk-style, in which a village girl announces to

Leonore that the latter is selected to congratulate the princely pair.

We havo already spoken of the following episode, the scene
between Iojonore and lteinaJd. The music, both in Reinald's

part and in the duet arising out of it. contains manv beauties, but
it is the cause, even considered in a purely musical light, of too much
sentiment being heaped up in the first act. By this, tho impres-
sion of tho music is weakened, especially since the action, as

already remarked, comes to n stand-still.

The next great scene, the bridal procession and the discovery of

the secret, begins with a spirited march, and a general chorus
(Allegro moderate, D major, J time), the latter, especially in the
middle movement, being well worked out, witliout overstepping the
limits prescribed by the character of tho whole to the polyphonic
portion properly so-called. The quartet between Bertha, Otto,
Reinalii, and Hubert (Andante sustenuto, F sharp minor, j time)
is a fine piece of composition, but can only produce its full effect

by the combination of perfect musical and mimetic expression.

After tho departure of the bridal procession, we have a clinuge

of scene, and the finale of the first act foliows.f This grand finale

proves in a brilliant manner the composer's vocation for dramatic
music. A comjMirison of the mode in which the same subject lins

• From (lie Xuderrheinuche Mutik-Zttiung.

t At the performance of tho opera in Mannheim, it was necessary, on
account of the change of scene, to moke a break before the finale, amt to drop
a curtain, rhis must not, however, be allowed, on any neoount. Night has

set in even at tho end of the preceding scene, and, immediately afterwards,

Leonore hastens, in despair, ,to the bonks of the rirer. Musically considered,

been composed by Mendelssohn naturally suggests itself ; nay, it

almost forces itself upon us, and, therefore, we will frankly state

that the present treatment far surpasses the earlier, especially in

the passion and spiritedness of Ignores part, and in the gushing
flow and continuous rise of the latter, Insides being, as a whole, in

the chorus and orchestra, from its progressive movement and
dramatic life, more adapted for the stage, more theatrical, in the

best sense of the term, and, consequently, more effective uud more
exciting. Thu princi|Mtl keys in which it is written arc B flat

minor. D flat major, and B flat major. The orchestra is admirably

handled, and highly effective, although the comtroscr does not

endeavour to imjiose by clap-trap or overloading tne masses, lie

employs no ignoble means, no means deficient in Ireauty ; the whole
finale can stand its ground before the sternest musical tribunal.

The second act contains two grand scenus
;
the marriage fes-

tivities with their interruption by I^eonorc’s magic song, and then,

in the finale, the spiritual court liefore which Ignore is summoned,
her acquittal, and the excommunication of the Count Palatine.

A remarkable feature of the first scene is Reinald's romance
; but

the principal one is the song in which Leonore presents the bridal

goblet to the Count-Palutino and bewitches the knights, adding
fuel to the flames by what she sings. Wo give this song as a

supplement. This specimen alone will suffice to render the reader

partially acquainted with what we have said above concerning the

characteristic nature of Leonora's part : let particular attention lie

(laid to tbe return of the major key at the conclusion. In the re-

petition, the change of accouquuiimeiit in the first two bars is

marked. In the following tumultuous outburst, when the knights

woo T/-onore, and when Otto gives way to bis unbridled (Mission

—

her demoniacal nong, “ Flammen der Mimic ” exciting iiiin still

more—the com |weer proves bis great talent for managing lnrgo

masses of tone anil solo voices for the purposes of grand concerted

music. Yet the finale which comm after a beautiful air of Bertha's,

surpasses this scene, by its admirable music, in grandeur of effect.

The priests’ chorus with organ accompMiniment ;
the painful, self-

sacrificing song of Ignore :

—

" Fltbrt mich turn Tode— j

Meinc schwarttc Kunst fins 1st mein Schmerz,

Mein Xauber cin gohrochcn Her/.,

Vud Finer weiss warum.”}

—

the trio between Otto, Reinald, and the Archbishop (tenor, bary-

tone, and bass), with full chorus—one of the real gems of the

opera—and. at last, tho excommunication hurled against Olto, all

combine to form a whole which truly appears not the lucky clmiice of

youthful genius but the work of a mature master. 1 his certainty in

tho treatment of all the resources of music, joined to unusual inventive

talent, caused great astonishment among all professional musicians

present. The third act consists of only three scenes. The
first presents us with a joyous chorus of vine-dressers, male and
female, celebrating the blessings of autumn. Old ilulicrt inter-

rupts their gaiety by the mournful news of the death of tho
Countess-Palatine, and of the infatuation of her unhappy huslMind

for Leonore, his (Hubert's) own cliild. The song, in two strophes,

which follows, was censured by many of the audience, ns un-
suited to the (weition it occupies. Wo do not agree with this

opinion ; it is a peculiarity of old age, when assailed by misfor-

tune, to express its lamentations, and connect wlmt it feels with

the recollections of its youth, when it never thought of woe. On
this account, the song strikes us as perfectly justifiable : it is quite

so, musically speaking (Andante in 1 ) minor, J time), for the 00111(10-

sition of it is exceedingly happy. The peasants follow the old man
into the church, whence proceeds a “ De profundis ” with the
organ. During this piece, Otto enters, oppressed uud worn out.

The grand setua which follows is really something superb for a
tenor : recitative, Adagio (sorrow at Bertlias death and his own

also, the preceding scene does not form the conclusion of an act, became the

composer very properly, in the jiosthidu of the orchestra, as the chores dies

array, works in a strain depictive of tho unfortunate turn taken by tho

marriage festival. After the chango. a longer prelude is desirable, before the

appearance of the spirits and tho commencement of the chorus.

• “ To death conduct me

—

My magic aits but rack my breast,

My spells have robbed my heart of rest,

And there is One knows why 1

"
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lot), and Allegro (“ Riickwiirto schliigt sich keine Brilcke— Soli ich

knabenhaft entsagen ! Nein, das lx-trte muse ich wagen,” etc.)

—all this is admirable, full of melodic dash and exciting passion.

The conclusion is especially effective. Enthusiastic approbation

will always greet this piece, as it did in Mannheim, where Ilerr

Bchlosser, who sang it very finely, particularly at the second pur-

formance, was loudly applauded.

Otto rushes off. Thu scene changes and we perceive, at the Imck
of the stage, the Rhine, with Leouorc sitting upon the rock winch
projects into the stream—a beautiful sight, like, as it were, the

Lorelcy-Legend iii a tubieau-viraHt. 'Inc music lights up the

picture
;
the wind-instruments, on the slight tremolo of the deep

fiddles and basses, modulate in soft harmonies from E major, and
in sustained chords, into the dominant, on which, as a basis, while the

wood wind-instruments rise in a strain of their own, the horn plays

Silcher's folk's melody, “ Ich weias nicht, was soil <s bcdcutcn,"

for which wc have already been prepared by certain suggestive

touches. It is a very happy notion of the composer thus to give us

a musical interpretation of the picture which, in this scene, exhibits

for the first tunc Loreley in the form attributed to her by the

legend. 'ITie following song of Leonore—“ Ich habe mein Her*
verloren,” in E minor—is melodious and expressive

;
but the gem

of the whole is the finale, which commences with the appearance of

Otto. His passion bursts forth for the last time, lie beseeches

Leonore to think of the ccstacy of love. The increasing ardour with

which he urges his suit
;
Ioonorc’s rejection of it

;
the straggle in

her heart, which desires to renounce human emotions, and yet is

beginning to waver ;—all this is set forth by the composer in a

grand duet, which carries away the audience by its melodic flow

and continually-increasing power, until the dreadful and fear-in-

spiring adjuration of the invisible spirits, “ Hold, thou proscribed

bride
"

is heard, and Leonore, breaking away, and rushing to the

rock, devotes the unhappy Count-Palatine to destruction. Otto
plunges into the river, and Leonore s song

:

“ \V*r hinfort mir naht und die Treue verdeth,

lhn rci&st mit Bewail in den Strudel mein Lied, " *

(in the melody from the second act, now in E major) is heard

echoing from the rock, with a brilliant accompaniment of the harp
and other instruments. The concluding scene is magnificently

pointed ; the rising waves bear aloft the fairy, while the chorus of

spirits salute her ns Queen of the Rhine.
All things considered, it is the last act which reflects the greatest

credit on the composer, for the deep impression which it produces,

and which, after the grand, imposing scenes of the first two
acts, must have appeared problematical, is wholly and solely his

work ; such music alone as his was capable not merely of com-
manding, but absolutely of increasing, the interest felt by the

audience up to the very end.

May this beautiful and truly Herman work pursue its appointed
path, then ! The managers of our great theatres will not repent

their having for once employed their rich resources upon the crea-

tion of an artist who is their own countryman. L. B.

Jfjca.—On the 28th July a performance of sacred music took place
in the University Church, previous to the meeting of the Gustavus
Adolphus Association. The programme was computed as follows:

—

Cantata, Lobct Gott in Scincn Koiehen,'’ for solo voice*, chorus, and
orchestra, by J. S. Bach ;

“ De Profundi*,'’ by Gluck ;
•• Prayer,”

soprano solo and chorus of female voices, by A. Tottmann ;
11 Die

Gcburt ties Hcrru,” by Pnetorius : and IlamhT* •* Detiingcn TcDeum."
The *olo» were Ming by Mesdlles. K. Voigbt, Rndersdorf, Herron
Moliius, and Kanfinaiin. The two gentlemen arc students at this Uni-
versity. The choruses were executed by the member* of the Sing-
Academic. The performance* went off admirably under the guidance
of Dr. Neumann. The orchestra consisted partly of members of the
Weimar Inud. Thu Sing- Academic, in conjunction with thu newly,
formed Academical Associations for Male Voices, now gives nearly
every week a performance of sacred music, by ancient and modern
composers. In fact, musical matters have been tolerably flourishing
hero during the summer. There is also a Licdcrtufel, as well a* several
other associations, where music of a less serious character is zealously
cultivated.

• “ If henceforth a false, perjur'd lover draw near,

I’ll drag him, hy song, 'nealk tlic wild eddies here.'
1

<• TURN HIM OUT.”
A new farce bv Sir. T. L. Williams was produced on Monday 17th,

at the Strand Theatre, with decided success. It is one of those

uproarious and unlikely inventions with which the patrons of this

theatre arc tamiliar, involving, as usual, personal straggles in a drawing-
room. dishevelled eostimie. and possible concussion of the brain to an
unhappy gentleman hurled down stairs.

Mr. Mackintosh Moke (Mr. Vollairc) lias gone out for a fortnight on
“ business,'' leaving bis wife Julia (Miss L. Thorne) and her maid
Susan (Miss Jenny While) at his “suburban retreat.” Mrs. Moke
enters in a perturbed state, followed by Mr. Eglantine Roseleaf (Mr.

Belford), a very heavy swell, who persecutes her in her walks, and
aggravates the ini)>crtiiicucc by coolly entering her house. He is per-

suaded to go away, but threatens to return. “ 1 said l would, and so 1

will upon my mewed honor." He does return, and, getting in at the

window by means of a [winter's Ladder, brilies Susan to shut him up in

a cupboard till he can " trash out" and surprise Mrs. Moke by a further

declaration of his affection. Susan locks him in, and calls up from the

street Nicodcmus Nobbs (Mr. H. J. Turner), an itinerant vendor of toys,

princi|«lly haltj>oiiiiy windmills. This wandering tradesman (with

very clean boots) is an old lover of Susan’s, and is at once sworn in as

protector to the household. Ho is made acquainted with Roseleafs
lulling place, and commissioned to “ turn him out" with whatever force

may lie necessary. Having originally intended to follow the pugilistic

profession, and having studied to that end, lie enters upon his

functions witli peculiar ardour, just stepping outside to deposit the
“ mills ” in a place of safety, liefore the more exciting mill comes off in

the drawing-room. At thisjuncture, 51r. MaekintoshMokc enters. H«
recounts the delights of his fortnight at Scarborough, going over the

polkas with the “ fascinating widow," and finishing by a feeble coni.

[unction of conscience, " It really was too bad of me." His pleasing

recollections arc disturbed by the return of Nobbs, who 01 course

mistakes Mr. Moke for the real culprit in the cupboard—contemptuously
ignores bis protests, closes with him— doubles iiiui up and “ turns him
out.” The stage is left clear, and Roseleaf thinking he has a cliance Of
getting quietly away, emerges from the cupboard, but meet* Mr. Moke
who has re-entered bis suburban retreat, in a battered condition, and’

breathing all kinds of vengeance. Appeased by Roseleaf* accounting
for his [iresence a* having •• called for the income tax," Moke cnluts
him against the muscular tovseller. arranging to lie in wait behind the
curtains. At a whistling signal they are lmth to come forward and
'• smash " Nobbs. When the latter reappears Roseleaf retire* to the
cupboard. Bloke's signal is answered by Nobbs, who lias another en-
counter with the ill-used proprietor, this time throwing him down hi*

own stairs, and out of his own window. Moke's next endeavour to gain

admission under iiis own roof is made in a large chest, lait the device is

seen through. He is locked in by Noblm, and sent to " 16. Rosemary
Villas,” Roscleafs address, which is found written in that worthy’s bat.

Bloke's final attempt to solve the mystery and obtain bis rights is

successfully made in the disguise of a waterproof coat and a thick com-
forter. He brings a letter, full of reproaches, lrom himself to Mrs.
Moke. Roseleaf returns for his hat, when Moke throw* off his dis-

guise. BIrs. Bioko ami Nobbs discover that the wrong man lias been
' turned out," the real culprit is detained, and being penitent is for-

given by Blackintosli Moke, who admits the bad policy of his fortnight

at Scarborough, and is in turn pinioned by his wife. All the artists

concerned in the farce exerted themselves to the utmost tor it* success

Blr. 11. J. Turner played Nicodcmus Nobbs with a quiet and natural
sense of humor, wliilc Blr. Vollaire's ferocious energy, under his

insults and injuries, must have realized all the author's expectations.

Mr. Eglantine Roseleaf was an interesting swell of the most effective

Belfordiaii type, while Bliss Jenny White and Bliss L. Thorne did
their best for the general effect.

Blr. Leigh Blurrav re appeared the same evening, »nd sustained his

celebrated character of Blr. Craven, in lti* Firtt Champagne. That a
timid gentleman unused to the alwvc beverage mav In: overcome In' it.

and still lie a gentleman, was shown by Blr. Leigh Murray with t lust

nicety which has always marked his delineation of Blr. Craven. The
reception which greeted Blr. Murray is a proof that the public are only
too glad to welcome a sensible and refined actor, in a theatre where
the performance* do not generally merit those epithet*.—Blr. Byron's
lalwrious burlesque on the Duke* Motto is still the principal attraction.

In the course of that edifying literary work, the likeness of Blanche dc
Never* to her mother is described by the line, “ She, liko Napoleon,
has a Mameluke" and at another period of this cheerful production,
some person is advised to " husband your »acthortet.” If Blr. Byron's
reputation for cleverness is dependant upon imbecility of this kind,

and if iiia notion of fun is exemplified kv Blanche, in the likeness of a
Petticoat lane rag doll, being pitched about in imitation of the ancient
Clown and Pantaloon joke, burlesque writing lias left Mr. Byron
woefully destitute of those •racehorses" he should have wisely
“ husbanded."
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CROYDON ASSIZES.—SATURDAY, Auo. 22.

[Before Baron Buamweu. and a Special Jury.]

Tue Dramatic Corrmairr Act.—Sevan v. Copei.and.—ThU w»*
an autiou brought by tho plaintiff, a dramatic author, to recover

penalties from the defendant, who is the proprieter of the Royal
Amphitheatre at Liver|>ool, for liaving |>erformed a piece called “ Jessie

Brown, or tho Relief of Lucknow,” at his theatre, without his per-

mission. The amount sought to be recovered was £52, being for

twenty-six [lenaltiea of forty shillings each. The defend- was that the

draniA in question was one in which the plaintiff lad no title, and that

it was written by Mr. Dion Boucicault. air. Chambers, Q. C.; and Mr.
Laxton were for the plaintiff ; Sir. Lush, Q. C. : and Mr. Murray wero

for the defendant.

Mr. Chambers, in opening the case, said that the plaitifT, although

not distinguished in the higher ranks of the dramatic profession, was a

successful writer of dramas at the minor theatres, and upon the occasion

of the Indian mutiny he dramatised the ronantic story of the Highland
girl, who was in Lucknow at the time of the siege, and whom the jury

would remember was represented to have heard tho bagpipes of the

approaching amty of deliverance under General Havelock. This
drama, under the title of “Jessie Brown; or, the Relief of Lucknow;”
was player! with great success at the Britannia Theatre, at Hoxton,
and the present action was brought to recover penalties from the

defendant for having flayed a drama which he should contend was a

mere plagiarism, or piracy of the other, and wliiclt was written by a
gentleman who, no donbt, enjoyed a higher position as a dramatic

author than the plaintiff Mr. Dion Boucicanlt. The first intimation

the plaintifT had that this work had been pirated was hv reading an
announcement in a theatrical newspaper, the Era, that Mr. Boucicault,

who was then in America, liad produced a niece under the same name,
and tliat Miss Robertson, a lady whom he afterwards married, was
playing the heroine, hut no proceedings were taken until Mr. Bouci-

cault eatne to England. It appeared that he shortly afterwards wrote

tho successful drama of the “ Colleen lkiwn," and he issued a notico

warning all mangers of theatres not to play this and a nnmlicr of other

dramas without his sanction, or legal proceedings would he taken

against them. Among the dramas so mentioned was this particular

one of “Jessie Brown: or, the Relief of Lucknow,” and the plaintitT

immediatly wrote to him and claimed the authorship of tho piece in

question, but no answer was returned. The jury were aware tliat the
“ Colleen Bawn ” was played at tho Adelphi, and that disputes took

place between Mr. Boucicault ami Mr. Webster, the lessee of that

theatre, tile result of which was tliat the former went to Drury-lane,

and ho there produced a piece under the titlo of “Jessie,”—omitting

the name of Brown—“or the Relief of Lucknow.” He should show
them that this piece, with some slight and merely colorable alterations,

as he should contend, was identical with the drama written by the

piainlilT, and the samo piece was afterwards performed by the defendant

at his theatre. These were the circumstances under whiah the present

action was brought, and although lie was, of course, not at all aware of

the line of defence that would be adopted by his learned friend, he
must express his opinion tliat, unless Mr. Dion lloucicault was called as

a witness for tho defence, it must lie taken as an admission on bis part

of the soft impeachment of laving made use of the talent of the

plaintiff for his own lieneflt, and unfairly introduced to the public a

drama as his own which was, in reality, the property of another.

Mr. Edward Stirling, the stage manager to Mr. lloucicault, at

Drury-lane Theatre, was then examined, and his evidence was to the

effect that the drama played in America was identical with the one

tliat was played at Drury-lane Theatre under the title of “ Jessie ; or,

the Relief of Lucknow,” while Mr. Boucicault was the lessee of the

theatre. He also proved that he saw a similar piece played at the

defendant’s theatre at Liverpool. Mr. Boueicault's play was printed ill

America, lie did not know what hud become of the manuscript. By
Mr. Lush : The piece that was played at Drury-lane Theatre was the

mine in all respects as to the plot, but some of the scenes were

heightened, as it was termed ill dramatic phraseology, and Mr. Bouci-

caull added another act. New characters were also introduced. In

Mr. Boueicault’s drama the action commenced in India, and Jessie

Brown was the servant of an English lady. Nana Sahib was introduced

into the drama, of course, but not by his real name. It waa thought
that to introduce him by his real name would be too repulsive for the

English public [a laugh]. The Nana Sahib of the drama was called

Ghoolam Singh [a laugh]. He was tho lover of the lady, or wished to

be so, but she repulsed him, and he in consequence was sup[>osed to

persecute the British. Jessie Brown was with her mistress at Lucknow,
and this was tho grand scene of the drama, and the curtain fell U|>on

tho tableaux of the arrival of the Highlanders and the defeat of the

Sepoys. In tho pLaiutilV’s drama the second act commenced in the

Highlands, and Jessie was supposed to have been recently married to a

Highland soldier, who was going to India. Two comic characters were

introduced into the plaintilTs piece, Mr. Snillles and Mr. Ginger [a

laugh]. No such characters were in the piece written by Mr. llouct-

cault. Witness considered llrat the two dramas were entirely dissimilar

in these incidents until they came to the fourth act, where Lucknow
was supposed to be relieved. With the exception also of Jessie llrown

and Gcordio Brown, who was supposed to lie her husband, there was

no similarity in the names of the characters in the two dramas. Re-
examined : He had only looked over the plaintitTs drama in a cursory

manner, and he did not observe that the two comic characters in that

piece were rolled into one in the drama of Mr. Boucicault, in the

|ierson of an Irishman, named Cassidy. Mrs. Boucicault played the

[art of Jessie at Drury-lane Theatre.

Mr. Seman, the plaintiff, was then called, but previously to his being

examined, the learned judge inquired of Mr. Lush wliat his case waa
in bclalf of the dclenacnt. Mr. Lush said he should be able to allow

that the two dramas were quite dissimilar, and derived from the com-
mon source of the romantic incident related in the news|apers at the

time of the occurrence.

The plaintiff, in answer to the questions put to him, sated that lie

wrote the piece lie claimed as his property, and it was disposed of by
him to Mr. Lane, of the Britannia Theatre, Hoxton, and met with

reat success, lie said that when the piece was plaved at Drury Lane
e went to see it, and he considered it waa precisely the same as his

own, except that a fresh act was added, and a slight alteration was
made in tho tames of the diameters. Witness's drama was only com-
posed of two acts, hut tliat of Mr. Boucicault was very much longer.

It lasted three hours and a half, but witness'* only Listed an hour and
five minutes. Tile witness then proceeded to refer to certain portions of

the two dramas, which he represented to bo identical with each other.

Cross-examined : The drama was his own idea at the time, and lie

lad not read an account of the incident of the Highland girl hearing the

tagpi[ies from the newspaper* (A newspaper was landed to the wit-

ness, containing the statement referred to). He said he never saw it.

Some further questions were put to him, with a view to show that Id*

own drama was evidently founded ujion the incident in question, and
ho admitted that one of his tableaux was copied from the Illustrated

Timer. Mr. Chamliere said that this was his case. Mr. Lush mid tlrat

this was his ease. Mr. Lush was al>out to address the jury for tho

defemiant, when they inter[iosed, and intiuated their opinion that the

pLiintitf had failed altogether in making out that he lad a title to the

copyright of the drama in question. Mr. Clumber*, ujion this, elected

to lie non-suited, and thus the natter ended. Baron Iiraniwcll ob-

served that, in his opinion, it was scandalous that such an action

should lave been brought, and there was not tho slightest foundation

for it.

BADEN BADEN.

(.lu Ridaeteur du Musical. WoRi.n).

Monsieur.—Berlioz vient do nous quitter, apres avoir assists 1 la

repriso de son oj>era Beatrice et Denediet, dent il a dirige hii-iucme l’exe-

cutlon. On sc rappelle l’eflet quo produiait cet ouvrage la saison

demit:re. et surtoiit le ddlieieux duo de femmes qui termiuo lc premier

acte. Ouoique qiiclques-uns des excellents interprfetea qui crfifcrcnt

Beatrice et Benedict aient fait cctte fois dufaut an compositeur, le succes

n’u pa# ete moindre que 1’aniUSe [wwsce, et les memos applaudisKcmcnt*

enlhousiastea out accueilli cliacun des morceaux capitaux de la partition.

Berlioz est un maitre par excellence ; claque mesuro do sa musique est

pleine d'originalilo" ;
claque trait y est dcseiiiti d'uue noin sflre, et si

parfuis cette originality pouvait paraltre (Strange a l’anditeur, c'esl qu’il

ne se serait |<is suflisamment familiarise avee le style et le sentiment du
naitro, tar ea musique a le don de charmer aussitot qu’on la coimait et

qu'ou Li comprend. On no peut pas imiter Berlioz, qui li'cinploic

jamais deux fois lea mfimes moyens, qui no proebdo d'aucun autre, qui

so niontre toujour# nouveau, suprenant, en uu mot, qui est luL Maitre

accompli dan's l’art de l'instrumentation. son orche.stro est d'une

richesse et d’une variety do couleura qui enchantent les connaisseur*.

Dans Btatriee et Benedict, Berlioz a niontre un cote nouveau do son

Ulent ;
il y a fait preuve d'un humour qu'on pourrait appcler (.->hak-

spearion).
’ Kn memo temps son orchestration y est d’une simplicity

ui le justifio victorieuscment du rcproche qu'on Ini a fait quclqucfoia

o ne savoir dcrirc quo pour les grandcs masses et pour des orchestra*

formidable#. Mine Charton-Demcur a chanty avee sa superiority

ordinaire ; ellc a <jte rappeiyo par de hruyantes acclamations apriis son

g
rand air: Il m'en toucient. Joutdan remplafait Monrauliry, Mile

ienrion Mile Monrose, et Milo Faivre Mme Geoffrey.
.

Apres lc duo

des deux femmes, on a dgalcment rappcle Miles llenrion ct Faivre.

Inutile d’ajouter quo l'orchcstrc a <3t6 admirablement dirige.

Un Francais a Bade,
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NEW ADELPIII THEATRE.
The popular actress, Mr*. Stirling, appeared at thU theatre on Mon-

day, August 24th. in a new comedietta, called The Hen and Chickens.

As a delineator of maternal character* in English domestic life, Mrs.

Stirling is without a rival, though it is to be hoped mothers-in-law of

Mrs. Softsawderley’s temperament are, comparatively rare. A slight

plot, devoid of any particular originality, is carried on by a few persons,

and is substantially as follow*:—Mr. Alfred Caaby (Mr. Billington), a

good-natured young man of fortune, has married his pretty wife Ange-
lina (Miss Henrietta Simms) under a rash promise not to separate her

from her mamma. Despite the fact that Cashv gives Mrs. Sottsawderlcy

and her liuslond, Mr. Softsawderley (Mr. C. H. Stephenson), a suite of

room* to themselves, the affectionate matron will not remain iu them,

but is constantly “ ono too many,” a* she says, in the apartments of

Alfred and Angelina. Her failing is a somewhat inordinate fondness

for that young Lady—her fault, the exhibition of it on every ineonve-

niont occasion. Casby, good-natured a* lie is, at Last openly revolts,

anil, in self-defence, tries .an expedient to secure liis wife’s companion-

ship and to get rid of her mother’s. He leave* the house, and directs

that communications shall lie addressed to him at •• 60, North Batik,

Regent’s Park.” Mr*. Softsawderley, a woman of the world, and pos-

sessing a knowledge of suburban districts, jumps at a conclusion which

makes Angelina very wretched, and of course more than ever desirous

of a mamma’s sheltering wings. Cashv has furnished a villa, hut it is

for his wife. He intends to leave his former abode in possession of his

mother-in-law. Angelina follow* him to No. 60, but finds her anger

disarmed by proofs of his loyalty. Husband and wife are just licginuing

a comfortable dinner, when the tearfully indignant matron again in-

trudes. Hearing the cry of the infant Amarylta, which Softsawderley

junior (Mr. W. H. Ebnrne), a seafaring widower, unexpectedly returned

from a long voyage, has foisted upon Casby in his new home, Ange-
lina’s fears are aroused afresh. To allay these fears. Mrs. Softsawderley

gcr* Casby to tell the story of tiro sailor's daughter, protending to

believe every particular, but not really thinking it is true, till her son,

the exuberant seaman, confirms it. To Casby’* infinite relief, Mrs.

Softsawderley'ssu|)erabundant maternal instincts are diverted into this

new channel; she adopts the child, aitd consents to leave the young
couple to themselve*.

The chief responsibility of the piece fell U|>on Mrs. Stirling, whose
performance was marked by great natural force; so much so that

Casby, with all bis self-congratulation, must have been a stoic trot to

have envied the widowed sailor the blessing of an AmaryUa. Miss

Henrietta Simms looked, as usual, charming, and played the

young wife in a most graceful manner, while Mr. liillington was a

quiet and gentlemanly Caaby. The other characters were well sus-

tained, including 11 James," a listening footman of that haspirating and
dignified lyi>e now somewhat used up. Mr*. Stirling's reception, as

might Is: expected, was enthusiastic, and, at tho end of the comedietta,

»he wa* led across the stage by Mr. Webster, to receive her well-

merited applause. The author’s name was uol announced, but WO
believe the piece is adapted from the French hv Mr. B. Webster, jun.

A New Opkha.—

M

r. Howard Glover has. we understand, completed

the book and a large portion of (be music of a comic opera in tbreeacU,

to be entitled Giralda, the Unmarried Wife. It i*. we lielieve, likely to

be produced at tho Royal English Opera during the approaching season.

Church Music.—When tho great and iimwrtant work of the Re-
formation was consummated, readers of the history of that period are

aware that tho Church of England retained nearly the whole of the

choral service of that church front which she had separated herself.

Luther, too, found tliat to make any impression upon the people whose
adherence lie desired to obtuiu, it had to be connected with the voice of

*ong. All nation* and ]>eoplcs from their infancy have been fond of

music in some form or other, the eastern valuing melody only, the

Germans preferring melody and harmony combined, while the English

are satisfied with having less than the “ full-voiced choir,” with its

massive harmonies softly blended. For 150 years alter the Church of

England had separated from the Church of Rome the music in our

cathedral* and parish churches was all that could be desired. Music
in tho time of Elizabeth was an important pirt of every' gentleman’s

and lady’* education. Singing at sight wa* common, and was also

generally engaged in by the congregations at church. But when tho

Puritans, under Cromwell, held sway, church music declined. The
master spirits of that age—Tallis, Tye, Farrant, JIarbecke, Bird, and
Palestrina—who had enriched the services of song, had long ago de-

parted, and for nearly a century the Church hung her liarp upon tho

willows until other master spirits—Handel,Haydn, Mozart , Mendelssohn,

£c.—ap|x-ared and aroused the Church from her musical lethargy.

—

Bcrroves' Worcester Journal,

BiumtonovE.—The Kidderminster and Brorasgrove Choral Society-

held it* annual gathering on Thursday week at llromsgrove. Mr.

Tirbutt, organist of Bromsgrove church, presided at the organ. The
morning service at the church commenced »oou after half-past eleven,

the Rev. W. Hayson, minor canon of Worcester Cathedral, intoned the

sendee. The first lesson was read by the Rev. R. Mumford, one of

tho curates, the second by the Hon. and Rev. J.W. Leigh, curate,

*on of Lord Leigh, of Sloneleigh Abbey. Tho communion sendee was
read by the ltev. O. W. Murray, vicar of Bromsgrove ;

the epistle by

the Rev. A. Blomfield, son of the late Bishop of London ; aud the

gospel by tho Rev. I)r. Collis, minor canon of Worcester Cathedral,

and head master of King Edward’s Grammar School. In the morning
service the responses were Tallis's ;* the Venile by Humphrey* ; the

Psalms 102 and 108 by Handel ; the Te l)eum by Lawcs ; the Jubilate

by Jones. The anthem was from Hymns ancient and modem, by V.
Novcllo, “ Brief life is here our portion." Tho Sanctus wa* by 0.
Gibbons, and the Kyrie adapted troin Tallis as well as the hyinn
before the Sermon.

" Three la one *ml one In three."

On the whole the singing went well, each part being sustained with

sufficient distinctness without one overpowering the other. The
amalgamation chorus sang In time, a difficult thing to be accomplished

by those not in the habit of frequently rehearsing together. There
was only one fault, the want of modulation, as with tome few exceptions,

the same force was given to every verse, whether metrical or otherwise,

and in the anthem, which was metrical, there were opportunities where

light and sliade would liave shout- to great advantage. This is a point

that tests tho efficiency of the organisation, but as the society is young,

it cannot he expected to be perfect. At the conclusion of the morning
service, the Ven. Archdeacon Sand lord preached a sermon from 1’salm

lxxi., v. 21 and 22. The main object of the sermon was to point out

the advantage of singing praises to God not only among Christians

generally, Lut in tho great congregation. He said tho Psalmist I tad

been inspired to write those productions for the use of the Church iu

ages yet to couie, and he did not doubt that great men, aa Handel,
Haydn, Mendelssohn, aud others, had also keen inspired to help by
their music to per|>otuate the words of holy writ. After the senuon a

collection was made, which amounted to £21. 4s. The company
having retired from the church, repaired to the Golden Cross Hotel,
where substantial cold collation was provided. About 50b sat down to

luncheon, which was presided over by the Rev. G. W. Murray. The
time having arrived tar the commencement of the afternoon service,

they made for tho church. Thu services were conducted the same aa

in the morning, as far as the iutoiiiug and reading of the lessons were
concerned. The music for tho 104th Psalm was ono of Purcell's single

chants
;
the 116th l’-alm bring sung to chant by Dr. Smith, the ltout

Mueratur was sung to the grand chant by Humphreys. The anthem
was. •• O Praise the Lord,” by John 'Weldon. The hvmn before the

sermon was the Old Hundredth Psalm, sung with the ohien termination,

the choir giving full scope to the admonition, “ Sing to the Lord with
cheerful voice." The preacher was the Rev. A. Blomlfeld, M.A., son

of the late Bishop of London, who took for his text, Psalm,tcxlv., v. 4,

from which he preaches! an instructive sermon. The first lesson was
read by the Rev. C. H. Jciiner. The collection amounted to £17. 16*.

6d.. making a total of £31). 0*. fid.

The choirs who took part or belong to the society are Bromsgrove
)iari*h, Bromsgrove Grammar School, Kidderminster parish church,
Hanburv, Stoke Prior, Moseley, Cauhill, Alvechurvh. Tardcbigge,
Salwarpe, Hampton Lovett. Northfield, Coflon Hackett, King's
Norton, llalaaU Heath, aud Sully Oak.—

(

llerruues' Worceeter Journal).

Ilium Jonann Dcssaueii, the composer, has left Karlsbad, and gone
to France, in order to accept an invitation he has received from Georges
Sand, the author. The two artists, both now grey, arc hound to each
other by old ties of friendship, and tho charming chateau of Nohant,
the hereditary seat of the Dudcvauts, that long since beheld all the
great intellects of France gathered around Aurora, w ill conjure up old
recollections before the gaze of the two friends. Dessauer, who, thirty
years ago, made a j>rotractcd stay in Paris, has since then kept up an
uninterrupted intercourse and friendly correspondence with all the
artists there—with Ilaldvy, Heller, Rossini, Mad. Viardot -Garcia, and
especially George* Sand.

New York.—Herr Max Maretzek has given up the management of
the Italian Ojiera at Uavanuah.

Warsaw.—In the midst of all the present political disturbances, a
musical journal, entitled, In Chanteur National, has just been pub-
lishcd. Tho first number contains a song, "Nous ne votilons pas
d'Animistic.” The second number contains Ujeski's poem, " Heavenly
Mother, look down ujiou our Country set to musk.
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THE SONG OF CHALK.
( Continuedfrom page 535.)

“ Tii
-

Millsxirx will far off b«
Till sin. am! grief, am! pain arc Rtalil

;

The lost tub lac, (the way i» free),

Tho first step then lo it b nude-"—Anon.

Fylte the Fiat.

To prove this true, three Doctors that begun,

When Dr. J. laid down the following plan :

“ Let us contrive to curb the eugenic**

His pupils have to practice more or less

:

Versed in dog latin we to their sires can say,

Tho Modus Operand! will not pay."

(Hern the Doctor stoppod to cough awhile,

And his <leaf friend was forced to blink and smile)
“ Excuse me. Sir," (half vexed), said Dr. J.
“ I meant the practice was a dangerous wav,

His plan, I hear, makes all the voices thick,

Kay more than this, it turns his pupils sick.

I know of one (Tit true she is not well)

Sick, ton* physic, ’gainst this we must rebel.”
“ Do pardon me, dear Dr. J. this once,

Tho shop seems first into your mind to pounce,

Tell ns the end of this odd case fairly.

Do health and voice improve,” asked Dc B. ?

“ She and her parents, Sir, seem satisfied,

Your curiosity too is gratified.’’

Behold a breach seemed now, alas to pend
Between the two—when up rose Dr. Mend.

“Question old chums, when Doctors disagree,

Their foes step in and use them ruthlessly

;

With caution let's attack our newest foe,

Or he may yet give us a strong third blow.

Globules, Water cure, and Muscle powers,

Are quite enough to force us on to Flowers

:

His plan at least Anatomy upholds,

He science loves, and quackery unfolds.

Too well yc know at home tho least we cure.

The drugs wo send abroad are not more snre.”

He ended, arid each Doctor took a pipe,

And after rum, Miss Mend sung “ Cherry Ripe.”
“1 like that song, Miss Mend.” said Dr. B.,

“ Of boyhood days, it so remindeth me

:

Your voice is soft, your high notes very sweet

;

A voice that’s coarse, sounds better in the street.

Contralto notes are by the world thought fine,

Miss Mend's fatigued—pray take n glass of wine.”
“ My daughter's throat. Sir, is by no means strong,

She's frequently exhausted by one song.”

Poor Dr. Mend spoke this most feelingly.

For well lie knew such weakness should not be.

Here muttered Dr. B. in accents low

;

“ Contracted is hex chest, ah ! she will go.”
“ She should not sing,” quoth he, “ those high notes, M end,

They strain her voice, and to Bronchitis tend.”

Why Dr. B. her high notes praised before,

Since he their weakness now does much deplore,

Surprised them much, and Miss Mend inly t'uonght

Such ignorance at her expense was bought.

(To U continued.)

Stuttchbt.—

O

n the 27th September. Salieri's opera Axur, Konig,

von Ormiu, will be produced.

WieauanKJJ.—Mdlle. Parcjm has been singing here and at Hambonrg
with great sueeess. Signor l’iatti played at the sixth subscription

concert in WiesLulen, and was enthusiastically received.

The Norwich Mrstr.iL Festival.—Tho committee have issued their

programme for the festival week. The general committee of manage-
ment met recently, when Sir. Benedict was present, and details of the
programme were arranged, and other preliminary business transacted.

The names of the Hon. F. Walpole ami F. M. Boildcau, Esq. Itave lieen

added to the committee. A full rehearsal of the lemd and chorus took
place in St. Andrew’s Hall, when Mr. Benedict conducted tho choruses
in Loath, and in his own Richard Occur de l.ion. expressing himself
much pleased with the way’ in which they were done. In connection
with tlie Festival ive may mention that Sir. Kerrisou has again pub-
lished a “ Book of tho Performances,” in which an analysis of the
different pieces to lie produced is given.

—

Xorfolk Chronicle,

5a l
'

Pesm.—Herr liiehard Wagner is giving a series of concerts.

Dresden—After a long illness Madame IlUrdc-Ncy has re-appeared
in tho character of Valentine, in Let Uugucnoit.

Musich.—

I

t appear* that the report, which has gone tho round of

tho pa[>crs, of the dissolution of the joint-stock company for the erection

of a new theatre is not truo. Tiie committee are expecting, every
day. tho royal permission to commence operations. Meanwhile, the
plans for tho theatre, by Professor Lange, are on view at the Association

of Arte.

Baden.—MM. Naudin and Dclle Sedie have arrived. M. Bcnazut
will shortly open tho Italian opera.—The first representation of tho
operetta, Vdage el Jaloux, words by 'Thomas Sauvage, music by
Rosenbain, took place on tho 3rd inst. The subject is a very simple
one, and is that of a husband's testing his wife’s fidelity. Considerable

skill is evident in the instrumentation and tho treatment of the vocal

music. The most successful piece* were the first air of Emma ;
tho

romance of the Count ; the duet between the husband and wife, and
the rondo of the latter. Mad. Fauvre-Lelevre sang admirably, anil

was well supported by the tenor, M. Fromcnt. The opera was
successful.

Neissk.—

T

ho first General Vocal Festival of the Silesian Vocal
Union took place here on tho 26th and 27th ult. Of the 3fi affiliated

Associations, 29 wore represented more or le93 numerously. The fol-

lowing places contributed contingents:—Reuthon, Breslau, Brieg, Car-
lowitz, ixreutzburg, Gleiwitz, Grottk.au, Glatz, Katsclier, KOnigahQtte,
Kattowitz, LaurahUttc. LeobschUtz, Losscn, Myslowitz, Neisse, Neu-
sladt O. S., Nourode, Nikolai, Olilau, Oppeln, Ottmachau, Ober-Glogau,
Oels, Katibor, Iteiehenstcin, and Ziegenhals. On tho 28th. about five

o’clock p.m., the singers proceeded to the Gymnasial Kirehe, where
the religious porlion of the proceedings took place. After a short pre-

lude, Beethoven'* <• Die Himmel rUhmen des Kivigen Ehro,” with brass

accompaniment by Lux, and Schnabel’s Psalm, “ Herr, unscr Gott,”
with Liebrock's instrumental accompaniment, were sung. Tho effect

was very grand. The only drawback was, that the tempo in Schnabel's

song was too quick. The concert in tho Theatre commenced about
eight o'clock, and was opened by the march from l’annhaiitcr, very
correctly performed by tno band of the 22nd Regiment of the lino.

Then followed : 1 . The 23rd Psalm, by Otto ; 2. “Sonntag,” by F. Abt

;

3. “ Sturmesmythe,” by F. Lachner : 4. “ Schifferlieil," by E. Eckert

;

n. Das Deutsche Lied," by J. Stuckenschmidt ;
i). '• Schwertlied," by

C. M. von Welter; 7. “ lias Deutsche Flaggo,” by F. Abt; 8. •* Rhein-
sage,” by J. Otto; 9. “ Mein llcrz ist in Ilocliland,” by Tuclie; 10.

“ Gott.Yaterland, und Liebe," by W. Tscliirach ;
11.“ Aufdciii Rhein,"

by F. KUeken ; and 12. “Hymn,” by the DiiUo of Saxe-Coburg Gotlia.

On the second day of the Festival the singers assembled, at two o'clock

in the afternoon, before the theatre, and proceeded thence, with flags

and banners waving gaily in the air, to the largo open ground near St.

liochus. After the members of the i’nion had been warmly welcomed
by the Upper Burgomaster, Herr Kuizcn, iu a vigorous speech of some
length, the second concert began with Mozart's “ Bmidcslied.” This
was followed by Weber’s “ Jiujol Overture.’’ Then camo a number of

smaller vocal pieces, which brought the proceedings to a successful

termination.

Desecration of Milton's Remains.—A far more illustrious name
than any of these—that of John Milton—is connected witli this

sanctuary, and with circumstances highly discreditable. According to

Todd, the remains of Milton were attended (o the grave by all his

learned and great friends in London, not without a friendly concourse
of the vulgar. He was buried next his father, iu the L'hancel of St.

Giles's, Cnpplegate. Iu August, 1790, the spit where his body had
been deposited was opened, ami a corpse, hastily supposed to bo his,

was exposed to public view. There was a tradition in tho parish that

his remains were laid under the spot where the clerk's desk had for-

merly stood in the chancel ;
and curiosity being excited on the subject,

the vestry clerk, ehurrhwardcns, and others, opened the grave, in which
they found a leaden coffin, lying over a woodcu one, imagined to be
that of Milton's father. The ground was immediately closed, Imt
opened again the next morning, the overseers in the meantime having
caroused over the discovery, and resolved to turn it to account. Cutting
open the leaden coffin, they found a body in its shroud, and believing it

to be tliat of the poet, they extracted the teeth, cut off the liair, winch
wa* six inches long, combed and tied together, and then left tho scat-

tered remains to the gravediggers, who were permitted to exhibit

them for money to the [mblic. Mr. Neve of Kurnival’s Inn, who pub-
lished an account of the transaction wa* satisfied that the body was flat

of Milton, while others contended that it was a female corpse, relying

in part a* a proof of this on the long hair; vet we know that Milton
always wore his hair long. Stevens particularly lamented the indig-

nity sustained by the venerable relics, though he doubted their identity.

—London Scer./t and London I’eop/e.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just Published,

4
PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP or INSTRUMEN-
TA LISTS, which Include* likrnMsRl of Madame AailiKl.ua Gouuinu, Mr.

ilm Hillk, llcrr Jenema, Sluntir 1’iam, M. Siiktox, Mr. Lisssat Si.oraa,

Mr. BaxamCT, He., Ac., by Aluuxuix Ujlssjlxu, Stic, 13 In. by 8 In. l’rlce 10». fd.

CnirrxLL A Co., New Ikinil Street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan
Davison and Co.'s, 244, Regent Street ( corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of Tiif. Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery, «

To Publishers and Composers—A ll Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in Tiie

Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—.Vo Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mr. Shiiu-ey Iibooks.—Mr. T. Taylor expressed his regrot that the

resolution was not extended to the copyright of literary productions.
He mentioned the fact tliat he had sold the copyright of his piece,

Our American Cousin, now playing at the ILaymarket, to an American
manager. That sale, however, had only regard to America and
Canada, lint now it was attempted to he said that lie had no
copyright of the work in this country. Ho did not believe, however,
tliat such was the law.—(Hear, hear). The Clutirmau here proposed
to make an alteration of the law to meet Mr. Taylor's suggestion,

but Mr. H. Ottley said it was not consistent with the object of their

meeting to make the proposed alteration. Mr. I.e Neve Poster and
other gentlemen concurred with Mr. Ottley, and the proposed
alteration was not made. The resolution, as originally proposed, was
adopted. Mr. N. lledgravo then moved—“ That the thanks of all

those interested in the Fine Arts are due to the Society of Arts for

the labor and perseverance, to which the Act of the last session of
Parliament is mainly to be attributed, and that they be requested to

continue their assistance till the law on these subjects is made
efficient and clear. And we would especially thank their Chairman,
Sir Thomas Phillips, for attending and taking the chair on this

occasion, and also tile Members of their Deputation for their attend-
ance and aid." Sir. Edwin Field having seconded the resolution, it

was agreed to. The Chairman having expressed his acknowledg-
ments, a vote of thanks was also, on the motion of Mr. W. Hawes,
given to Mr. Field for his valuable exertions in respect to the
increased protection given to works of art. Mr. Field acknowledged
the compliment and the proceedings terminated.

BIRTH.

On the 26th inst., the wife of Chabiju Booskv. Esq., of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.
On the 20th inst., at St. James's, Spanish Place, by the Rev. J.

Toursel, Ernest, only son of Joseph Emile BotiUn, Esq., of Bordeaux,
to Ai.ice, youngest daughter of Jules Benedict, Esq., Manchester Square.
No cards.

Cjtt glitsical ®0rlb.
LONDON: SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1863.

A
FTER publishing Felix Mondeissohn's Reiselriefe, the

brother and the son of that great and never to he for-

gotten artist have now issued a collection of his other

letters, comprising tho entire period from 1833 to 1847,

when his too short career was brought to a close. If, on

reading the earlier volume, our heart warms at tho youth,

the freshness and activity of the happy young man, so early

self-reliant, this fresh selection exhibits to us the fine pic-

ture of the mature man, incessantly pressing forwards, and

never false to himself. The three lustres, with the history

of which we have to do, must he divided into three parts,

though these parts, in reference to the length of time to

which they refer, arc, it is true, very unequal. The
first comprehends the two years (in reality scarcely a year

and a halQ which Mendelssohn passed in Dllsseldorf
;
the

second, the seven or eight years during which he directed

the Gewandhaus Concerts in Leipsic
;
and the third and

last, the years during which he lived alternately in Berlin

and Leipsic, not belonging actually to either town, and
busying himself with plans for creating some new and

perfectly independent position. Under all these circum-

stances, he had his full share of what was good and beautiful;

hut, like every true genius, he gave away much more than

he received. On the other hand, there was no want of

causes to irritate, mortify and deeply grieve him, and his

disposition, not only easily excited, but highly sensitive as

well, always required a considerable period in order to recover

that pure joyousness which formed so pleasing and leading

a feature in his character. It was a lucky thing for Men-
delssohn, however great his bitterness bn account of it,

that the Berlin Sing-Academie did not elect him as their

conductor. The one-sided uaturo of his occupation in that

capacity would have exercised a disturbing influence upon
the varied development of his powers, and it was after-

wards proved, often enough, that the air of Berlin did not

suit him. At DlisBeldorf he found, in a fresh and active

artistic life, itt which lie disports with the same satisfac-

tion as in the Rhine, a beneficial antidote against the

feeling of “ loneliness ” lie had brought with him from the

capital. It is true that his duties at the theatre were not

brought to any particularly agreeable conclusion
; he had

allowed himself to he burdened with all kinds of employ-
ment of the most material kind, and contrasting rather too

glaringly with his delicate and somewhat spoilt nature.

But he easily shakes off his annoyance, composes, as he did

always and everywhere, a mass of admirable music, and

—

goes to Leipsic, before feeling quite at home in Dllsseldorf.

There, while in the midst of his work on Si. Paul, he

was struck by one of the heaviest blows by which he

could be struck : the death of hie father. We may measure
the greatness of this loss, to a certain extent at least, if we
read his father's two letters included in this present collec-

tion. There reigns in them a most noble, and truly paternal,

because genuinely friendly, tone. They display, moreover,

such acquirements and wisdom ; the writer enters so deeply

into the most important questions in music, that we could

not help being filled with tho most sincere respect for so

excellent a man, even if we had known nothing else about

him and had not been more nearly acquainted with him. Of
a tmth he was worthv of being the son of Moses, and the

father of Felix, Mendelssohn.
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In the summer of 1836, Mendelssohn was in Frank-
fort, where, for some weeks, he conducted the Ctteilien-

Verein, after the great impression produced at the I)ils-

seldorf Musical Festival by his St. Paul had powerfully
aided in enabling him to recover somewhat from the heavy
blow he had received. From this city he writes as follows

to his sister Rebecca :
“ This is my state of mind at pre-

sent, all day long : I cannot compose, write letters, or play
the piano

; the most I can do is to draw a little." We
cannot help regretting that the editors, iu a spirit of delicacy

easily intelligible, have not published any of those utter-

ances of feeling which sprang from the affection which
caused Mendelssohn to return, for the purpose of soon be-

coming a happy bridegroom, to Leipsic in the autumn, and
during the rise and growth of which he associated, in the

most amicable manner, with his friends, “ as in a waking
dream," speaking of his joys and his woes in a state of

tho greatest excitement and with truly ingenuous frankness.

He was married in tho spring of 1837, and, on returning

from the trip which followed the wedding, brought back
with him, among other things, the Psalm, “ Wie der Hirsch

schreit,” one of the many proofs of tho power he possessed

of always devoting himself, under the most varying cir-

cumstances, to the highest tasks of art. In the autumn, he
produced, for tho first time, at the Birmingham Festival St.

Paul, with the most extraordinary success. Indeed, the

description, in these letters, of his visits to England, afford

testimony of the great enthusiasm which tho English
evinced towards the German artist all through his life, an

enthusiasm so lasting, that in consideration of it we feel

inclined to forgive them many sins in matters connected

with music. But what Mendelssohn himself says, in many
places, concerning the impression he carried home with him
of such brilliant triumphs is highly characteristic.

The period during which Mendelssohn resided and
worked in Leipsic, with the intervening journeys to the

Rhine, to Switzerland, and to England, when he was sur-

rounded by perfect domestic felicity, was probably the most
unclouded period of his life. The beautiful intercourse

which he never neglected to maintain with his family iu

Berlin, was once more heavily shaken in the year 1842 by the

death of the deeply-loved mother. “ Tho centre of union,

in which we might still feel ourselves children, is now wanting

to us,” writes Felix, and he makes his sisters the most affec-

tionate proposals as to how they should arrange so as to

continue for the future as closely united as previously. Wo
know how united they really were, and what a terrible

impression was produced upon him by his sister Fauny's

death in the last year of hie own existence.

After the accession to the throne of Friedrich Wilhelm
IV., who, as everyone is aware, exhibited the greatest in-

terest for Mendelssohn's talent, and overwhelmed him with

well-merited marks of favor, negociations were commenced
with the highest authorities in Berlin, but, despite all the

ood will displayed on both sides, they did not end in tho

esired result. Mendelssohn was to play an activo artistic

part in the Capital
; he was to have the guidance of the

musical section at the Academy ; he was to be at the head

of a Conservatory to be subsequently established, and

Heaven knows what else. But it came to nothing.

It is to the impulse given him by tho art-loving King
that we are indebted, however, for the music of .4 Mid-

summer flight's Dream, Antigone, Qidipus, and Racine's

Athalie. Such music is, undoubtedly, worth more than

anything an official position, however influential, in which

Mendelssohn might hove been placed, would have created

for the world. But all those who were intimately ac-

quainted with Mendelssohn can easily imagine how little

satisfaction he must have felt at all these experiments, all

these offers, which dissolved like shadows under his grasp,

and this continual vacillation with regard to the imme-
diate future. The letters published in relation to this

are of the greatest interest, and afford another proof how
difficult it is to put new wino into old bottles—for such is

really the old-new moral to be gathered from the numerous
letters on the subject Great satisfaction, on the other hand,
was afforded Mendelssohn by the foundation of the Conser-

vatory in Leipsic. In this he was seconded, in the most
friendly manner, by everyone, especially by the late King of

Saxony.
A gloomy weight bears down the last letters we have of

his, and we shudder on reading, in a letter addressed by
him, on the 29th July, 1847, from Interlaaken to his sister

Rebecca, the words, “ And with all our phrases, and in-

quiries, and words, I have constantly but one thought : how
short is life !” Four months later he had ceased to exist

Of all the works of art that he presented to the world,

and which may be entitled perfect, his life was really the

most beautiful. And as the man and the artist force their

way to the surface, we find in his career, taken as a whole,

all the qualities which distinguish his creations. A kind of

harmony is spread over all, and in it we see light and almost

playful charm, moral seriousness, heartfelt, warm sentiment,

unutterable truthfulness of conviction, sharp conception, and
strong, energetic power of realisation ; a marked promi-

nence of that individuality, which, though great and
original, knows its limits, and strives not to overstep, but to

render them as perfect and rounded as possible within itself

;

no sacrifices to the golden calf, but no instance of pietistic

avoidance of brilliant beauty, when genuine, and not abused

for a bad end ; frequently an amiable concession to the wants
(social or artistic) of larger circles, but always employed for

the purpose of exercising an ennobling influence, and never

allowing itself to be dragged down by them. Honourable

and conscientious is he in his life and in his productions,

in his deeds and in his words.

The thousands who know and love this extraordinary

artist from his works, will learn from these letters, where he

shows himself in the smallest as well as the most important

relations of life, to esteem him more highly, and to respect

him more warmly than ever. We should like to quote half

the book, were it not far preferable to refer everyone, who
takes any interest in art, to the whole work. In the first

place, the unconscious autobiography, written in a spirit of

the greatest candor, is indescribably attractive
;
then we

have the labor which preceded and that which followed his

greatest works; his behaviour towards the managers of

concerts, musical-festival committees, officials, ministers,

princes, and kings ; the profound attachment, always the

same, towards his family ;
the kindly sternness displayed

towards his more intimate musical friends, and the conscien-

tiousness with which he entered upon the most varied

musical undertakings. How unreservedly he appreciates

talent, when not opposed to his own convictions of the

dignity of art, but how admirably and sharply he combats all

that is vain and empty, especially when puffed up with pre-

sumption 1 Nothing can be more apt than what he says, for

instance, about tho whilom celebrated “ Rhine Song,” of

1848, in the midst of all the rumpus and fuss which sur-

rounded it. We must regret, though we may not be able

to object to, the fact of the excellent editors' having beon so

very reserved with the opinions concerning celebrated men
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and works of the present day, which are doubtless in the

letters. But their principal aim was, very properly, to place

in a particularly clear light before us the most inward nature

of the beloved object of tlioir work, and in this they have
perfectly succeeded.

We must not measure these letters by any so-called literary

standard—they are chatted rather than written, and, in throw-

ing them off, for they are mostly confidential, Mendelssohn did

not, as a matter of course, care about that perfection of style

which he exhibits in his smallest song. When, however,

he has to give reasons for an opinion, or to establish a deci-

sion, his words, in their unvarnished simplicity, are marked
by a masterly conciseness and significance, a degree of

exhaustiveness, but seldom to be found in the most famous
critics, fcsthoticians, or historians. This is the case in his

letter to a Herr X. on the difficulty of being at the same time

airy and yet decided as regards the outlines, when treating

fanciful subjects
;

in his letter to Herr Souchay on the

import, convoyed in words, of instrumental music
;
and in a

hundred observations, of various lengths, out of which we
might cull a splendid vade-mecum for composers. There is

one striking fact, in connection with this, which, perhaps,

casts an instructive light upon him
;
namely, the moderation

of his expressions, a moderation which invariably causes

him, when sinking of anything, however powerfully it

may move him, to employ words rather below than above

the level of what he feels. He does not speak of creation,

of enthusiasm, of inspiration, but of work, of plunging bis

glance inwards, and of his pleasure in his task. Thus the

want of pathos and passion, for which many persons blame his

productions, may, perhaps, arise principally from the dread

he entertained of that emptiness which is liable to ensue so

easily from the slightest exaggeration. Enough— this fine

book shall not serve as the title for an essay. It was a

necessity for me to speak my mind about it to my friends,

far and near. May its valuable pages find as many readers

os they deserve to find, and, at the same time, illustrate and

glorify the thoroughly harmonious and refulgent form of

him, who, though, passed away, remains for ever with us.

Cologne, 18th August, 1868.*

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—You will allow that enough and to spare has been

written about M. Gounod's Faust. There is one thing,

however, connected with the startling reception of that much
vaunted work which has escaped even the all-piercing ken

of the writers of the Musical World, which I have not

seen noticed in any other journal, and to which I think it

right to direct attention (at least my right as a public

supervisor, which 1 do pretend to bo)—viz., the infraction,

or, to use a milder term, the non-accomplishment of the

pledges in their prospectuses held out by the two munagers of

the Italian Operas this year in the matter of Signor Verdi's

latest opera, La Forza del Destino. In short, the success

of Faust at the Koval Italian Opera and Her Majesty’s

Theatre prevented, or rendered unnecessary, the pro-

duction of Signor Verdi's last, and, as many alloge, best

work at both houses. Herein 1 espy an extraordinary ope-

ration’of Chance—nothing Bhort, indeed, of the actual “ Force

of Destiny." Two operas, both eminently successful, had

been promised by the directors of the two Italian houses.

* The above is from the pen of Herr Ferdinand Hiller, who, we need

scarcely remind (he reader* of the Mutical IforW, is as justly renowned for

the graceful and easy How of liU literary productions, as he is deservedly

celebrated for the high classical beauties of bis musical works.—J. V. B.

One was from the pen of the most successful of living

operatic writers, the hero of a score of triumphs, the recog-

nized composer of the day—Guiseppc Verdi. The other

was the production of the hero of some dozen unmitigated

failures, a composer almost unknown beyond his proper

sphere, no foster-son of Fame, unacknowledged by the

world, who up to Faust bad never chronicled a single

success—Charles Gounod. A priori it seemed any odds that

Verdi's work would have had the preference at both Operas,

more particularly as it had obtained a furore wherever it

had been produced, and the composer’s name was a tower of

recommendation. Moreover, as I have said, many good
judges asserted that the Forza del Destino contains some of

the finest musicV erdi has written, and expressed a conviction

that it would have a tremendous reception when produced
in England. On the other hand, Faust had nothing beyond

its popularity to recommend it. The name of Gounod was
a myth to the English people. They knew it not, or

remembered it in connection with the miserable exhibition

of Saj>pho nt the Royal Italian Opera some years ago. Am
I not justified, then, in calling the preference given to

Gounod above Verdi, by both Italian directors, bear in

mind—whose very existence in a measure depended on the

Italian composer, and who owed nothing but one killing

failure to the Frenchman—a veritable
“ Force of Destiny?"

M. Gounod may be the cleverest musician of his age, but I

insist that he is the luckiest that ever wrote. It was by
the merest chance that Mr. Mapleson ever contemplated

producing Faust at all ;
it. was by the merest chance that he

did not bring out the Forza del Destino in the first instance,

in which case I am of opinion that Faust would not have

been heard in London this year, ns I am confident Verdi’s

opera would have been a great hit ; and I have a strong

suspicion that Mr. Frederick Gye would not have allowed

the manager of Her Majesty’s Theatre to have all the

first pickings from so promising a fledgling. The suc-

cess of Faust at Her Majesty’s Theatre rendered its pro-

duction at the Royal Italian Opera imperative. Had the

Forza del Destino been given instead, the same success

would have necessitated the same proceeding on the part of

Mr. Gye. Not that the director of the Royal Italian Opera

follows servilely in the wake of the director of Her Majesty's

Theatre; do not think I think it. He only sometimes

makes use of him ns a vane to try the direction from which

the breath of public appreciation blows.

Certainly M. Gounod is deeply indebted to Mr. Mapleson

for bringing out his opera, and Mr. Mapleson is deeply

indebted to Mr. T. Chappell, the publisher, for urging him

to bring it out, which otherwise he would not have done
;

and Mr. Gye is deeply indebted to Mr. T. Chappell for

inducing Mr. Mapleson to bring it out, and the public is

deeply indebted to Mr. Gye. Above all, Mr. T. Chappell

is deeply indebted to the composer for having originated

—

without being original—music which seizes and fascinates

the public so as to bring multitudinous purchasers—ready

money and credit—to the grand palatial Magazin in Bond

Street. Only I pity Verdi, who lias been victimized, and

look for the time when, with the swoop of an eagle, he will

pounce upon this gcr-falcon and put him to flight—to a flight

that knows no return. This indeed, in a sense of poetical

justice, would be the “ Force of Destiny."—I am, Sir, yours,

Ripi iNOTOX Pipe.

Bouloone-siti-Mkr.— Madame Arabella Goddard and M.
Vicuxtemps are engngisl here for the next Philharmonic Concert,

which takes place on Monday, September 7,
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THE PATTI FAMILY *

I
played this evening before a tolerably numerous
audience, who listened to mo with marked kindness

and a degree of attention with which I do not always meet

from the audiences of small towns. My piece, “L' Union,"

waa greatly applauded, being written for the present state

of affairs.

Madame Strakosch, also (sister of Adelina Patti, and

wife of Maurice Strukoseh), was greatly applauded. She

possesses a very agreeable contralto, a sympathetic appear-

ance, and a popular nnme, three conditions of success en-

hanced, in her case, by the most distinguished manners and

by a course of life in private against which calumny has

never been able to say a word.—This Patti family is truly

a dynasty of distinguished singers. The father, Salvator

Patti, was still, some twenty years ago, an excellent tenor

di forza. Ills wife (the mother of Adelina) was a fiery

lyrical tragic actress, whose name of Barili (for her first

husband was Signor Barili) is still celebrated in Portugal,

in Spain, and at Naples, whoro sLo achieved some great

triumphs. I said she was a fiery singer.f She sometimes

had transports not always connected with art, and, it is

reported, several times allowed herself to be carried away
into violently apostrophising the audience for not listening

to her with all the attention and the respect due to her

talent.

Being, however, a very worthy woman, she easily ob-

tained pardon for these freaks, thanks to her fine voice

and her large block eyes, which Adelina has inherited.

Her eldest daughter, Clotihle Barili (who died four or five

years ago) was eminently successful at New York, and in

all Spanish America, especially at Lima and San Francisco.

Her eons, Ettore Barili, a distinguished barytone
;
Antonio,

basso profundo ; and Nicolo Barili, baste chantante, bravely

support the family nnme. The childrcu of the second

(Patti) marriago are : Amalia Patti, married to Maurice

Strakosch, a distinguished pianist, whose compositions de-

serve to be better known ;
Cnrlotta, whose extraordinary

voice and marvellous flexibility have fanntieised the United

States, and been a second edition of the enthusiasm excited

there by Adelina. After Carlotta come Carlo and Adelina

;

as for the latter, all Europe already know her; with regard

to Carlo, he is a handsomo fellow, with something of the

Bohemian about him, whom a spirit of adventure took to

California and Mexico (where he played the violin with

remarkable ability
) ;

to New York, where he sang, married,

and got divorced (he was seventeen years of age) ;
to

Memphis, where, after being the hero of certain love affairs,

he married again, it is said, enlisted in the Southern army,

got appointed conductor of one of the bands, was killed

and resuscitated in several official bulletins, and is at pre-

sent enioying the health the Pattis enjoy, for, among other

enviable privileges, they have the privilege of never being

ill. What a family ! Do you know many others in art

whose quarterings of nobility are better than those I have

just enumerated? L. M. Gottsciulk.

ADEMOISELLE ADELINA PATTI was summoned
from Ostend to Frankfort to sing at the gala perform-

ance which took place at tho Stadt-Tlieater in honor of the

Emperor of Austrin and the assembled Princes of Germany.

• Kxtrmctwl from a letter adilmsed to tlic Art Mutual, liv M. I„ M.
GutUclulk. writing from Williamsport. Pennsylvania, U S., 16th June, 1863.

t Pardon us, M. Gottschalk, vou said she was a fiery lyrical “tragic

actreu."—

K

p. M. W.

The Senate, at whose expense the performance was given,

admitted no person not invited by themselves into the house,

which presented a fairy-like appearance. II Barbitre di

Seeiglia was the opera selected for this solemnity. Adelina

Patti was admirable, and though, according to etiquette, all

marks of approbation were forbidden, the whole audience

did nothing but applaud her most enthusiastically. It was
the Emperor of Austria himself who first gave the signal for

tho “ bravos," and it was at the request of his Imperial

Majesty that Strakosch’s waltz :
“ La Gioja insolita," intro-

duced by Madlle. Patti into the singing lesson, was re-

peated. However exorbitant the prices offered for tickets,

tho general public was rigorously excluded. It is related

that an Englishman, finding his offer of ono hundred pounds
sterling for a stall refused, bribed a member of the chorus

into allowing him to take his (the chorus-singer's) place on
the stage. It was only through Madlle. Patti's kind inter-

ference that the faithless chorus-singer was not dismissed.

The fair and celebrated young artist received 10,000 francs

for her performance. At the general request she was to

sing the next evening before the ordinary public.

Paiiis.—Mdllc. Tietjens has been here since Tuesday, the

18th August. She was present, the same evening, at the

Ojitra Comiqnc, to sec La Dame Blanche, and at the Grand
Opera, on Wednesday, to see Gueymard make his re-appear-

ance in La Juive. Her debuts will take place on the 26th,

28th, 31st August, and the ith September, as Valentine iu

Let Huguenots. M. Faure will, at these performances, sing

the part of Novers for the first time.—M. Emile Perrin, the

manager of the Grand Opera, has joined the eminent artists

who form tho committee of the association for erecting a

monument at Dijon in memory of Rameau.—Several papers

have announced that Mdlle. Lucca was about to come to

Paris for the purpose of giving some performances at the

Grand Opera. This report is, wo believe, entirely destitute

of foundation.—M. Roger hns returned from his recent tour

through Switzerland and the Pyrenees, and settled down in

the Avenue Frochot. He intends to retire entirely from

the stage, and devote himself to giving instruction in singing.

That he will not want pupils is a certainty.

Rouen.—The grand Orplitionic meeting of this town is

definitely fixed for Sunday, the Gth September. It was to

have lasted three days, as it was intended that the “ Con-
cours," or competition for the prizes, should be followed by
two concerts. In consequence, however, of the difficulty

there would have been in getting the best Societies to stop

three days, it has been resolved to havo only a single

concert, which will take place on Monday, and combine
every attraction.

THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical \Vimi.t>.

S
IR,—Signor Mnggioni, like his celebrated countryman,

Signor Majocehi, of “ non mi reeordo” notoriety, having
recovered his memory, owing to the force of facts and the

dictum of dates, I might take leave of the controversy, satis-

fied that every impartial reader who hns had the trouble of

wading through his two communications will be quite able

to appreciate the bad faith manifested therein. My first

impression on reading Signor Maggioni's first letter was,

that he was a simple-minded man, anxious to serve a friend

(now no more), but who was lamentably ignorant of the

subject he was writing about. The second epistle, remark-
able for its Billy fatalism as well as jesuistical tendency,
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mixed up with a spice of malignancy and a dash of men-
dacity (such as his utterly baseless allusion to the “in-

terest" the advisers of Persiani had in promoting the success

of tho Royal Italian Opera speculation), cannot, however,

be passed over with silent contempt. In tho first letter there

was the suppressio veri
;
in tho second the tuggetlio falti

abounds. Beaten from his original position, lie takes up
new ground. Having drawn largely on his imagination, as

poets generally do, for his facts, Signor Maggioni now
figures as a fatalist. Like the Jew who protests against

tho pother of the thunder which prohibits the eating of the

pork, Signor Maggioni raves like a prophet at the retribu-

tion which ho alleges was the result of the Royal Italian

Opera enterprise, os if in the battle of art-progress there

arc no killed and wounded as in any other battle of life.

“ Has not the hand of Providence,” states this southern

seer, “ been visible in the great conflagration of this estab-

lishment in the winter of 1856 ?” Tho “ fire of an establish-

ment" is a poetic license. I presume Signor Maggioni

means the burning of Covent Garden theatre, for the

establishment remains entire to this day. Neither Mr. Gye,
Mr. Costa, the band, nor the chorus fell victims to what
Signor Maggioni would term the “ devouring element” in a

libretto. But of course Signor Maggioni forgets that during

the rebuilding by Albano of the interior of the old Covent

Garden Theatre, three successive attempts wero made to

fire the building, but the “ hand of Providence" saved the

edifice, and the promoters of the enterprize, who ought to

mourn its formation in sackcloth and ashes, were not

punished ; but for Mr. Gye (who, like the late Mr. Beale

and Mr. Dclafield, had nothing at all to do with the original

organization of the Royal Italian Opera) there was no hand
of Providence, although it is the general belief (in which I

share) that the conflagration of 1856 was the act of an in-

cendiary. Mr. Costa, after his superhuman efforts in 1346

and 1847, will assuredly fed grateful to Signor Maggioni
in his dictum, that the history of the Royal Italian Opera
“ must begin from the day of the great direction.” But if

it is to be dated from the fire which was successful, and not

from the three fires which failed, what becomes of Signor

Maggioni's claims in his first letter for Mr. Beale, as the

prime mover and founder, but quite abandoned in the

second communication ? Even poets ought to have good
memories.

I regret that I have so trespassed on your space, and I

promise not to repeat tho offence. Of course, tho originator

of a novel idea must expect to be assailed by the mean
minds incapable of ascribing a noble motive for a disinter-

ested service to art. Every outsider, every understrapper,

overy candle-snuffer, seeking a notice from obscurity, can

sneer and malign, but magnaest eeritat et praerafebit. Signor

Manfredo Maggioni is quite unconscious that in the origiual

organization of tho Royal Italian Opera there were other

motives* to action than the non -engagement of a prima

donna. There were three vital principles at stake. First,

the relations between a manager and his artists ; secondly,

the advancement of tho lyric drama; and, thirdly, the

liberty of the musical press in this country. These were
the paramount interests which tho advisers of Persiani had
in the “ speculation," and those who have survived its

commencement have lived to witness the triumph of their

principles.

I have the honour to be, sir, yours, Ac.,

Charles Lewis Gruneuen.

16, Surrey -ttreet, Strand, Augutt 21th, 1863.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sir,—If Mr. Hargrave Jennings’ acquaintance with the circum-

stances “in regard of" the foundation of the Royal Italian Opera
is on a par with his knowledge of Mr. Gruneisen’s connection with

the Conservative Land Society, I am afraid his testimony will be

of but little value. The Royal Italian Opera was opened early in

1847 ; the Conservative Land Society was established September,

1852 ;
therefore there is nothing left for the “ uninstructed public" to

imagine as to the “sisters bom of the same mother," although the

relation between commerce and art cannot be quite so distant as

Mr. Ilargrave Jennings would make it apjiear by his second letter,

which, in this resjiect, would l>e a contradiction of his first, Mr.
Beale having been, to all intcntA and purposes, quite as much a
representative of commerce as the Conservative Land Society

(supposing it had existed at tliat time)
;
and in that light only

dot* Mr. Jennings seem to regard the late Mr. Beale.

Your obedient servant, Musical Tory.

P.S. Woukl “ Zamiels Owl," “ Dishley Peters," or “ Owl
Zamiels.” Esqrs., favor your readers with their views on the

subject ?

PARIS.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

The debut of Mdlle. Titiens was postponed from Wednes-
day to to-morrow, M. Faurc, who is to ploy Nevcrs for the

first time, not being ready with his part. Superstitious

people believe that Friday is an unlucky* day, but the

German singer has not the reputation of being superstitious
;

and from all that I can gather, she is not only in excellent

spirits, but confident about the result of her new adventure.

The performance of La Favorite lost night, at which she was
present, can hardly have inspired her with any very extra-

ordinary degree of respect for the “ Grand Opera " as at

present constituted, or have tended to make her at all

nervous on her own account. The great Parisian lypc
theatre, indeed, is in a deplorable condition

;
and something

more than a change of conductors is necessary to restore its

ancient and well -merited prettige. M. Georges Hainl is

undoubtedly a good chef (something in the style, by the

way, of M. Charles Hansenns, at Brussels) ; but I am unable

to detect those supereminent qualities with which his

admirers and advocates quand meme are eager to credit him.

Moreover, there is little use in denying that the orchestra of

the Opera is by no means os good as it was twenty years

ago ; while the chorus is much inferior to that of either

of the London Italian Operas, or to that belonging to the

establishment which Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. Harrison

would fain persuade us is a “national” theatre. Of the

principal singers at the Opera I hope to give you very shortly

some account. Strong in no department, it is lamentably

deficient in the tenor, the one most acceptable to the public

which tiffled Mnrio—M. Gucymard—being very little better

than a ranting declaimer, to whom the refinements of the

vocal art ami the various graces of expression were never at

any tiino familiar. But of these and other matters bye aud

bye. I shall merely add that the engagement at the Opera
of sncli a dramatic singer as Mdlle. Titiens would be a boon

to the Parisians, who are worse off for genuine talent than is

generally even imagined. That depends upon her success

to-morrow night.

The full rehearsal of the Hngucnote takes place this

evening; and I have some idea of going. If so, you shall

be mude acquainted with all particulars ; if not so, yon must

be satisfied with an account of the first performance, for

which I have retained a place. Meanwhile, M. David,

chef de clacquc, and a shoal of the small press are preparing

to levy black mail—“ faire cliauter," to employ the conven-

tional slang. If Mdlle. Titieua were courageous (like
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Alboni) she would send the whole shoal of them—including

M. David and tail—the most preposterous sham, besides

being the deadliest nuisance of theatrical Paris—about their

business, and set them at defiance. How Napoleon III.— so

uncompromising a despot iu many ways, and especially in

what to his mind appear as the ways of progress—can allow

such a flagrant humbug as the clacquc to exist any longer,

it is difficult to explain. Busy as he makes himself with
the opera and all that concerns it, it seems to me that the

abolition of the cheque should have been his first step iu the

path of reform. It is, however, very generally credited,

that the internal walls of the splendid new theatre—now
erecting in the precincts of the Grand Hotel—will never
resound to the senseless clamour of those miserable impos-

tors, to whose tyranny a people fondly regarding themselves

in the mirror of their own conceit as the most polished,

independent and “ spiriltiel" in the world, have, time out

of mind, tamely and unworthily bowed down. Mdlle.

Titicns, too, will doubtless accede to the extortionate

demands of this shamelessly self-constituted tribunal
; for,

though she is a queen in London, she comes from Vienna,

where the theatrical “ critics ” (so-called) arc the most venal

in Europe, and where miniature Gcorge-Gordon-Bennetts
are as plentiful as fry. She will have, in addition to this

submission to blackmail, to contend with all. sorts of in-

trigues, both before and behind the curtain. The mere
sound of her voice, at the pianoforte rehearsals, has

frightened mediocrity out of its senses ; and—as in the

instance of Adelina Patti, who triumphed over them, and as

in the instance of Mario, who succumbed to them—she must
look out for inevitable squalls. For my part, I may as well

tell you, that I do not at all fear the issue. The duet with

Marcel, the sustained high C, and the descending scale,

must be the bombshell that explodes in the midst of her

enemies, and scatters them in all directions. I may be

wrong, but I am persuaded I am right. To-morrow will

show. Vimidium facti, qui bene ccepit, lutlel—and Mdlle.

Titicns has begun right well.

There is little news that can interest your readers. All

the talk in musical circles is about Mdlle. Titiens. Signor
Fiorentino and M. De liovray have both returned from
their “ villiagatura," in order to judge her dispassionately

and impartially describe the impression she produces in the

columns of Le Moniteur and La France. The Paris “ lions,"

the “Voltes verities," the “ gants jaunes," and the whole
army of fats appertaining to the tribe of the “ Jockei," are

away, and must wait until the winter for the pleasure of

listening to the magnificent voice of the Teutonic songstress

;

for that Teresa Titiens, or Tietjens (I prefer the last), will

triumph, and be engaged in consequence for the winter here,

is my intimate and ineradicable conviction.

The Troyens of Hector Berlioz, and the new opera of

M. Gounod—both finished, and the first in rehearsal—arc, it is

hoped, to make the fortune of the Thtfttre Lyrique (now
closed) during the forthcoming season. If this be the case,

we may fairly exclaim, “ Lucky M. Carvalho !
”—for lias he

not already had Faust ? The revival at the Opfira Comique,
of M. Grisar’s Les Amours du Viable (same subject ns

Balfe’s Satanclla) has proved tolerably successful. Mr.
Augustus Harris was observed, Inst night, at the Chatclot;

to-night he starts for Baden Baden; thence he goes to

Vienna (to catch Dr. Schmidt); thence to Home; thence

to Milan ; &c., &c.—and all on the business of the Koval
Italian Oj>era. Indefatigable Mr. Augustus Harris!

Paris, August 27, 1863. GaOKEB HoOUKs.

P.S.—Mr. Thackeray is here. A bus la cheque.—G. R.

A POSTSCRIPT FROM BERLIN.
P.S.—This is a postscript and not a letter. I shall resume my

correspondence ns usual in a very short time, but. at present. I do

not feel any inclination to go into regular harness again. A few

weeks idleness spoils a man for work. I write this principally to

inform you that I have arrived here sain tt sauf, without haring

been particularly incommoded by the sea passage from Londou to

Antwerp, for I came back through Belgium. I would liave written

from BrusselIs but—there—I may as well be frank
;

I was too lazy.

Besides 1 did not find much to wnte about in Bruanclls nor do I here,

if you come to that. 1 liave picked up a few crumbs of news, how-
ever, and I subjoin them. Madlle. Lucca has returned to the

Royal Opera House, where she made her renirce as Leonora in It

Troratore. The Berliners are immensely proud of their youthful

prima donna, since her recent triumph in London, for let- Germans
sneer as they may at Englishmen's want of taste for music, they

always think more of any artist who has obtained the diploma of a

London audience. Mdlle. Lucca was most warmly and deservedly

welcomed by a very full house. The audience seized every

opportunity for applauding her, and likewise testified their pleasure

by a shower of flowers ami wreaths. This was all very well, but I

think that your resjiectod contemporary, the Neut Berliner MusiL-

Zeitung, is going a let lie too far in the popular and imaginative

pastime of throwing the hatchet, and the equally fanciful exercise

of drawing the long bow, when, not contented with stating that

Madlle. Lucca worthily sustained at Covent Garden the reputation

of the Berlin Opera, it states that she even thrust the “ enfant

gale ” of the English public, namely, Adelina Patti, into the

background. 'Iliis, with all due respect to the excellent journal in

question, is par trap fart. I happened, as you are aware, to be
present in Loudon at the time of Madlle. Lucca's de'bul, and,

though I most willingly testify to the decided success of that debut,

I can conscientiously assure the Editor of the Xeue Berliner MusiL-
Zeitung that he labors under a mistake of portentously gigantic

proportions if he fancies that Madlle. Lucca's success causal Madlle.

Adelina Patti to recede the millionth part of a hair's breadth from

the position she previously occupied in the very foreground of

popular favor. But, of course, you and your readers know tliis as

well as I do ;
argal, I will proceed with my letter—which, by the

way. is not a letter, but a postscript. A gentleman of the name
of Coloman-Schmidt trial lus hand at the part of Manrico, as he

had previously trial it at that of Tannhiiuscr, but I cannot say very

much in favor of the result. I puqwsely said : “ tried his hand,”

but I stop the press—of reasons I could give for my choice of this

expression, to state that I ought rather to say :
“ tried his hands,”

for both those useful members of his frame played a most prominent

and. to me individually, irritating part in his pourtraval of the

character. As the merit of a singer is generally admitted to depend
upon his voice and not upon the cxpertneesi with which he flourishes

his hands, I should advise Herr Coloman-Schmidt either to devote

himself assiduously, for some time to come, to the task of fitting

himself for the duties of an operatic singer, or else to abandon his

present profession altogether, and take to some other, say that of

prestidigilateur. The other operas represented in the course of the

week were Iax Muelte, Ver FreischUlz and Le Magon.—At the

public meeting, held on the ,‘lrd inst., of the Academy of Arts,

the following compositions by pupils of the establishment were
performed : 1. Symphony-Movement on a given theme, for full

band, by Max Oosteu, of Berlin
;

2. chorus: “Ewig crschallc mein
I/)b dem Herrn,” by the same; 3. “Miserere mei, Deus,” trio

with chorus, by Ernst FlUgel, of Halle ; 4. “ Gott, deine Giite

reicht so weit," quartet and chorus, by Otto Goltzach, of Stettin

and 5. the 23m Psalm : “ Gott ist mein Ilirt,” by .Joachim

1’yllemann, of Berlin. Prize*, consisting of works by classical

composers, were awarded to all the above named, Mozarts, Mendel-
ssohns, or Richard Wagners, as the case may be, cn herbe.

Yours, postcripturally, Vale.

II. M. 8. " Britaxma.”—The success which lus attended Mr. Fred.

Peima's entertainment, on ‘‘ Dilslin and his Songs,” in various parts of

the country, induced the officers on loard II.M.3. •• Britannia” to en-

gage that gentleman to give it before the cadets who are there being
rained for the service. List Thursday evening, therefore, will be
reniemliered by many of them, who probably heard for the first tiino

some of those splendid sea songs which, at the end of the last century, •

effected so much good among the seamen of our navy.
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MR. ALFRED MELLON'S CONCERTS.
Mr. Mellon in getting on fatuously with his concert*. The success,

indeed, as unchanging as it is eminent, is likely to induce him to

carry on the musical war tome weeks longer, mom especially as we
hear tliat Miss Louisa Pyuo and Mr. Harrison are not over-anxious to

open the gates of the Royal English 0|>era at too early a period of the

winter season ; not having forgotten, as we may sunpose, the experience

of last year. Several novelties have been introduced since our last.

Indeed, novelty is tho order of the day at the Covent Garden Pro-

menade Concerts, and in this resect, at all events, Mr. Mellon

transcends all rivalry. On Saturday—a “ Volunteer Night," as it was
whimsically styled—Master Willie Pape, the juvenile pianist, played

far the fir:t time, and was received with loud applause. He performed

Liszt’s arrangement of the quartet from liigoletto . witii very great

brilliancy, and was recalled three times. He plays again to-night

—

another “ Volunteer Night." On Monday, M. Lotto, the Polish

violinist, made his first appearance, and created an extraordinary sen-

sation. He played tho •• Carnaval de Venise” and Paganini's •• Moto
Perpetuo." lie created quite a furor, and was summoned back twice

after each performance. The novelty of Tuesday was tho promised

selection from /’oust prepared by Mr. Alfred Mellon, which had an

entire success. No piece of lush-work was ever presented in more
commendable form. All the favorite morttaux were most skilfully ami

prettily arranged for tho soloists—including flute, olxip, clarinet, cornet,

ophicleidc—and were received with uproarious acclamations. Even in

its shattered guise Fount seemed to have an extraordinary hold on the

sympathies of the vulgar or common car. Tho feature of the entire

selection, however, was for the voice, not the instruments, Mdlle. Car-

lotta Patti singing the favorite waltz from the scene of the Hermess,
with extraordinary effect. M. Lotto executed two solos, and created

even a greater sensation than on (lie previous night.

Thursday was a Beethoven night, the instrumental selection Wing
the Symphony No. I, iuC; Adagio from the Symphony in G; first

movement from the Violin Concerto ; and the overture to J.tonora.

The songs were, " In questa tomba,” snug hv .Millie. Georgi : “The
Savoyard," and '• The Stolen Kiss," by Mr. Swift. Both lady and gentle-

man acquitted themselves admirahlv. It was hardly tair, considering that

>1. Richard had played on tho [irevious Thursday the entire of Mendel-
ssohn's Concerto for the Violin, to ask M. Lotto to perform ono move-
ment only of Beethoven’s, hi. Lotto played superbly, and exhibited

intense classic feeling and fervour, no less than incomparable powers of

execution. But we wanted, nevertheless, the other movements of

Beethoven's work, and did not feel altogether satisfied, although M,
Lotto was the player.

Last night Mendelssohn's Uymn of Trout {Lohgttany) was given as

the moiety of the “Sacred Night," and was, on the whole, creditably

done. The solo singers were Madame Weiss, Miss Julia Blcaden, anil

Mr. Swift.

We may mention that Mdlle. Cnrlotta Patti and M. I,otto sing and
play nightly, and tliat the /'oust selection has resolved itself into the

specific attraction of the second part of each concert.

Casibridoe.—

T

he following candidates for the degree of Bachelor in

Music were examiued and approved on the 11th of March:—L. Col-

home, Trinity College ; Alfred Gaul, St. John's College.

Novel 1’ebforua set: is Furness Abbey.—

O

n Thursday, August the
20th, an interesting |ierformaucc of sacred and secular music took place

amid the noble ruins of Furness Alt!icy. For the first time the divine

strains of tho great modern masters floated down those •• long drawn
aisles" which have so often re-echoed with the solemn chant of tho
monks, as the matin or vesper hymn rose to heaven. A sjieeiat train

conveying the members of the Athcmrum and the Choral Society left

the Castle station at Lancaster at half-past one. On arriving at the
Abbey, it was found that even- accommodation had lieen provided. A
platform for the choristers had been erected in the nave of the Abbey
church, and shortly after three tho concert commenced. The first

part consisted of selections from The Creation, and tho second was from
Elijah. St. Taut and The Dtttinyrn Tt Vtum, concluding with the
Hallelujah Chorus. The second concert commenced in the cloister

court at about half-past six, when a variety of glees and madriguls were
rendered with great spirit and correctness by about sixty |a-rforuiers.

Numbers of people nocked from the surrounding neig'liUmrltood to

listen to tlie music. The solo singers specially engaged were tho
Misses Mosley, North and ltatcliffc. and Messrs. Dawson and Garner.
Both performances were conducted by Mr. Dean, organist of the Lan-
caster parish church, who for some years has trained the Lancaster
chorus. The voices were accompanied by pianoforte and harmonium

;

and we can only add that the charming associations of the place and
the quality of the music combined to enhance the genera) enjoyment.
The return train readied Lancaster about half-past ten ; and thus closed
a delightful day.

Tna Heart of London.—Turn now to the left—the Bank. What
myriads of associations that one word raises ! The kings of the world
mako it their common treasury, and we have an incarnation of
l’lutus in its hundred halls. He has deserted his heathen haunts
to rear a throne on the gold of tho bullion vaults, and make himself
a couch of £1,000 notes. Tho citizens have chosen the iron Duko to
he the guardian of all their rich belongings. There he sits, stem ami
immovable—a warrior not to be trifled with—a wise conqueror, who
said that “ no calamity was so great as a victory, except a defeat." It

is well that our dead yet undying hero should thus keep watch over the
heart of London. The moral interests interwoven with the destinies of

a great city are so varied and deeply affecting, that the mind, if capable
of estimating the grandeur and dignity of the subject, is overwhelmed
in tho survey. How many millions of anxiously toiling human beings
pass by the Exchange during each year ! Tho carriages form a con-
stant procession for at least two tliirds of its whole duration. How
much mental anguish temjiers the exultant, bounding elasticity of tho
merchant spirit amidst its strugglus for wealth ! How many lives are
crushed out under the chariot wheels of the Juggernaut of riches

!

What aspiring hopes and wishes have been fostered here, and what
noble, honest enterprises have lieen dampied or destroyed within sight
of this proud building, and within hearing of the throbs of London's
heart !—London Settles ami London Ttoylt.

Jtoertknmrts.

MR. SWIFT will since The Banner of St. George,
J_tJL Balfe's new and popular “ Rlne 8ong,“ (the wonts by John Brougham, Esq.),
at Mr. Alfred Mellon'* Grand Volunteer Promenade Concert#, at the Royal Italian

Opera House, T11IS*EVKN1NG.

CON8ERVATORIUM OP MUSIC AT COLOGNE,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF FERDINAND HILLER, ESQ.

rFHE CONSERVATORIUM, for the Instruction on the
Jl ORGAN, pomsMi Two Organs. The Winter Term begins on MONDAY,
6th October. The Examination for Entranct Is Axed for THURSDAY, 1st October,
at Ten o'clock.

For Prospectuses and further Information, address tho Librarian, Mr. II. Kohmann,
at Cologne.

THE COMMITTEE.
Colopnt, A virtu* 1»63.

NEW Soprano ami Baas Duel, LIFE'S VOYAGE, by
Mrs. Mounscy Bartholomew. 8unc by Mr. and Madame Weiss, at the Koyal

o*>clety of Female Mualclaua* Concert. Puolishcd by J. Williams, II MoRjorn
Bam, and 1'23 Chenpokle.

B
I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Walts,
»ung wllli tuck Uistln.-imhed auccew In the “ L'uon Ktoe" of 11 Barber* dt

'Iia.ts published with a character purtrailuf Ibo celebrated Vocalist, price da., by
Dcwax Datisox X Co., 2U Uegent Street.

MR. AUGUSTUS GHEVILLK'S NEW BALLADS.

AH! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
\J THEY MET. Price 2s. 6d. each. As sung by all the leading vocalists.

onls and Music commend these ballads as two of tho most elegant and refined com-
position* ot tho day.

Jkwbll A Co. 104 Great Bussell Street, British Museum.

Just Published, price 3s.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND
SONG.

The Poetry by Jessica Hamcx.
Compoacil and Sung with dlatingultlml success by

W. H. WEISS.
London : Dcncah Davison A Co., « Regent Street.

HARMONIUM PRKLUDIO TO MEYERBEER'S CANTIQUE,

"ASPIRATIO N,’*
Composed expressly for Herr ENGEL,

Is published this day (Price 6d), by

Duncav Dssiaust A Co., 214 Regent Street.

/fARIE DANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
JJLL Characteristically Illustrated. s. d.
“ The Lily of the Thames Quadrille," with cornet accompaniment ... ... 4 0
“ What Next Quadrilles" (Kobin’s I/asf), with cornet accompaniment ... 4 0
“The Spirit Rapping Polka.” dedicated to all spirit-rappers' mediums ... 3 o
“ The Llewellyn Walts,1* dedicated to Mr. backwell, It. M. 3rd K. W. M. ... 3 0
“ Beautiful Spirit Walts,” dedicated to Mods. Louts Jullicn 4 0

London : Dcscas Davuqx A Co., 244 Regent 8 tree t W.
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FAUST:
Opera'in Pour Acts.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY'S TilEATRE.

ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OP VOCAL MUSIC
From the Chefrd'muvre of the groat Italian, German and French Classical

Coin|>niu>rs; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, 4c., of

each Morceaux, with French words by Sylrain St. Etienne, Quinault, 4c.

1 . d.

Opera complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words . 1C 0

Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7 G

Opera complete, Pianoforte Duet 15 0

Detached Vocal Piece*, with Italian Word*, from it. to it. each.

Thematic Catalogue* tent on abdication.

The Flower Song, with French and English Words . . . .26
The Walt*, with French words 2 6

Air de Bijoux, with French words 2 6

Recit. and Bijou Song, with English words 3 o
The Cavatina, with English words . . . . . 2 6
The Duct, with English words 3 6
The Song of the King of Thule, with English words . . . 3 0

olo or

PIANOPOHTB ARRANGEMENTS.
The Favourite Airs, as Solos, in three books, Fuanz Nava, each

Ditto as Ducts, in three books, Kknai'D de ViLBAC, each

Bouquet de Melodics, in two books, Cramer, each

The Faust Waltx, arranged by Ciiaiii.es Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duct
Full Orchestra

Septett

Brass Band, arranged by W. Winterbottom

The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Cootb, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet .....
Full Orchestra

Septett ......
Tbo Faust Galop, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated.

Duet ......
Set of Waltzes, by Stracss ...
BbimlbT Richards . . Fantasia . .

„ „ . . The Soldier's Chorus
Fantasia .

Osborne Fantasia .

,,
...... Salve dunora

J.iszt • Grand Fantasia .

I.EYBAC1I Fantaisie cldgante

Ketterer Fantaisie brilliants

„ ..... Polka Mazurka .,

Kruger Chocnr de Soldats

Ckawer Bouquet dc Melodies in two books

Bukomuller . .

Cil Gounod . .

Ad. Lk Carpxntier
Mad. 0«icy . .

A. OoRtA . . t*

IU naud de Viluac

The Waltz, Solo or Duet

. The Waltz

. Fantaisie brillianto sur la Valsc

. Grand Fantasia .

. Romance dcs Hours

. Cbicur dc Soldats, as a Due

. La Valse. as a Duet .

Rummet.1. Fantaisie Facile .

„ Ditto, aa a duet .

Bimbault Gems of Gounod's Faust

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song.

8. Kermcssc.

4. The Flower Song.

5. Faust and Marguerite. Duet.

6. Soldier’a Chorus.

7. Chorus of Old Men.
8. Garden Cavatina.

each

5 n

6 0

4 0

0

0
0

6

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

8 0
6 l)

3 0

3 0

3 6

each 2 0

J. Ralsik Chattkrtox. The Waltx, arranged for the Harp . .30
,, The Soldiers Chorus, Harp and Piano .50

Cii. Gousod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium,

and Violin or Violoncello . . . . .GO
The Favourite Aire for Violin, Solo 1 G

The Favourite Aire for Flute, Solo ...... 1 6

The Favourite Aire for Cornet. Solo ...... 1 6

Grand Selection, No. 1, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey . 16 0

Grand Selection, No. 2, for Military Band, arrangrd hy Godfrey . 13 0

Grand Selection, for Brass Band, arrangrd by Wiutcrbottoni . .76

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

ur

MADAME VIARDOT-GARCIA.
To be obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street, W,

Ko. 1. Air de Mkdcsa (Contralto) J. I). T.nlli 4
2 . Air tie Lcctrxx (Hast) Handel . 4
3. Duo de* tfikKXi* (2 Soprani) .... Handel . 4
4. BuriLiKXJit (Tenor) . • . . . • Pcrg-deso. 4
6. Air d’Oxriixx (Contralto) Cluck . 4

6. Air dc Co*i tan tctts (Tenor) .... Moxart . 3

T. Adxlaidx (Tenor) Beethoven 4
8. Romance <lu 8acl* (Mezzo-Soprano) . . . K>4«tnl . 4
9. Air du FftKTKlUTZ (Soprano) .... Weber , 4

11. Couplets de SczANNah (Soprano) .... Ilandcl . 4
12. Cantata dc la Pkntkcotk (Soprano or Tenor) • S. IUch . 4
13. PlaihIR d'amouk (Mezzo-Soprano) . . . Martini • 3
14. Trio do Don Juan (Tenor ami 2 Soprani) . • Mozart • 3
16. Air de la Fmttk Exosantse (Bast) . . . Mozart . 3
18. Air dc Didos (Soprano) Piccini . 4
17. Air d'jEntrx a Couixk (Baja or Barytone) . . Sacchlnl . 3
18. Air do Mrdxi: (Soprano) Cherubini. 4
19. Air de Sthato.mck (Tenor) ..... 3lchul . 4
20. Dno <lu Fitr.TwtntTA (Soprano or Mezzo) . . Weber . 4

21. Fragment du XX I'I'ajiunk (Contralto) . . • Marcello. 2
22. Vonset dti Tx Item ( Basso or Contralto) . . Handel . 2
23. Air do Jcuxf (Soprano) .... Handel . 3
24. Air D'lrutQKXll KN Aulidk (Soprano) . . . Gluck . 2
26. Duo d<n Nocks dk Fluano (2 Soprani) • . . Mozart . 3
26 . La Violetta (Tenor) Mozart , 2
27. Air dc Komko xr JiLiartK (Soprano) . . . StcIlmU • 4

28. Air o'Akiodakt (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Mehnl . 4

20. Air d’Oxerox (Mezzo- Soprani*) .... Weber , u
31. Air n*K(ju?c (Tennr) Stradclla . 3
32. Air de PotTnixux (Oats) Handel . 4
33. Air de Castor >:t Pollux (Mezzo-Soprano) . . Rameau . 2
34. Air D'Anomrixx (S iprano) Oman . 4
36. Air o'ALCKffTK (Soprano) Gluck . 3
36. Air du Stju»at (Contralto) Haydn . 3
37. Duo de Cost tax terra (Soprano Contralto) . . Mozart . 4
34. Quaint J 'admire (Tenor) Moxart . 3
32. lloniauce de Nina (Soprano) ..... Dalcyrac. 3
40. Air dc Pmudoko (Baas) ...... IUnalnl . 3
41. Air do IUxaux) (Soprano) Handel . 2
42. Air dc JtoUK (Basse) Handel . 2
43. Air dan* le Oaxtatk Pinkbek (Contralto) . • Hch. IUch 2
44. Air d’Alckstx (Soprano) ..... Gluck . 3
46. Air de la Crkatiox (Soprano) .... Haydn . 4
46. Air du Rut Pantkum (Suprano) with Violin . . Mozart . 5
47. Air dc OnsiwriNO (Sopran») Mozart . 2
48. Trio D .Kdihx a Colon* (Tenor, Baa* and Soprano) Sacchlnl . 3
49. Air de Zomikk XT Azoa (Tenor) .... Gr*try . 3
60 . Ballatlc de PRKC109A (Soprano) .... Weber . 2

London: Duncan Davuox & Co.. 244 Began t Street.
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illARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Caju. Vooler.

This fine inarch waa played with treat effect hy the band of the Coldstream Guardi
under the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet siren to the Prince and
Prince** cif Wale*, at Northumberland House. and «u repeated tlureo times during
the evening, by devize of ll.K.H. the Prince of Watt*.

Loudon : Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

W. H. HOLMES'S FOUR SACRED PIECES for the
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the Min," O thou that tellust good tiding* to Zion," (i/ewioA)
•* How beautiful are the feet of them Unit preach the Gospel of Peace," and
Evening Hymn, " Glory to Thcc my God this night." 3i.

“ CHRISTMAS ;

” Introducing “ Christians Awake," I’aa-
loral Symphony from tbo JfasfaA < " The shepherd* playing on their plpei**
Ac.), Chorus, " Fur unto us a child Is bom "(I/ca/iuA), mid “ Lo, he comes >n
clouds descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR'S EVE
;

” Introducing “ Hark ! the vesper
hymn is stealing,"*' Adesto Fidel**/' and the Sicilian tnurlncr'i hymn." 3s.

“EASTER;” Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is
risen to day," " But thou didst not leave his soul in hell "(JfoutoA), •• Hallo-
lujah chorus," Handel. 3a.

Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also may l*c obtained Highland Echo, 3s.; and Selections from tho

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composers:—No. 1. " 1 aspiration," by
E. Wolfe, Is.

; No. 2, “ Gaiety," by Handel, Is.
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HERR SCHACHNER’S ORATORIO,
,

‘Israel's lleiuni font VQJJgVSUlltllS
BOOSEY AND SONS

Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Hkrr Scbacunbb's Grand Oratorio,

1

Israel’s Mura from Babylon,’

THREE
which was performed with such eminent success a short time since at

Exeter Hall, with the aid of Mademoiselle Trrmcsand Mr. Sims BetvfM.

It is about to be reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very

great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to anuounce that the

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this important per-

formance.

The Pianoforte Score will be published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,

NEW PIECES.

several hundred copies having already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work that cannot fait to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publisher* have

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

be ready for deliver}-, and orders may at once be forwarded to the

publishers for copies.

DANSE NAPOLITAINE,
FOUR SHILLINGS.

FANDANGO,
THE BOOK OF WORDS

(Also the property of Boost? & Soxs) may be had on moderate terms

for public performances.

26 Holuh Stkect,
20M June, 1863.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANOS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC EVEB PUBLISHED.

BOOSEY’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth bucks, pries

7a. 6d., complete, contain two Grand Operatic Selections (Norma and

Sonnambula), two barge Selections of English and Irish Airs, two Selections

of Christy and l’o^lar Songs, the Overture to the Crown Diamonds," two

Sets of Vaises, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine most

useful instruments, the Music for each being in a large Volume by itself.

Extra Parts may he had.

No Redaction to the Profession.

BOOSBV AND SONS, HOLLKS STREET.

FOUR SHILLINGS.

CHANSON RUSSE,
POUR SHILLINGS.

LOISTDOTsT:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence

IMlESSi^S. SC SCO TO?.
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“The worth or Art appears most eminent u» Music, skck it requires so material, so subject-matter, whose effect
MUST BE DEDUCTED I IT 13 WHOLLY FORM AXD POWER, ASD IT RAISES ASD KXSORt.ES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES."

—

GOtht.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20e. PER ANNUM
Payable in advance by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO, 244, Recent Street, London, W.

[Rtgiflertdfor TVanmimon Abroad.]
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ALFRED MELLON’S PROMENADE CONCERTS.
EVERY EVENING at ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA. Covent Garden.

LAST WEEK BUT ONE.
Mdlle. CARLOTTA PATTI. M. LOTTO and th* “ FAUST" Selection, every

night. The Programme !» varied every evening.

BAND OF 100 PERFORMERS.
On THURSDAY NEXT. September JB fin consequence of the great luoeeaaof

the Uoethov.ro Night), a BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL will be given.

On SATURDAY NEXT, September 13, tho LAST VOLUNTEER NIOHT.

On SATURDAY, September t«, the Last Nlghl of the Concerts, for the

BENEFIT of Mil. ALFRED MELLON.

Admission—ONE SHILLING.

PROVINCIAL CONCERT TOUR.

MDLLE. CARLOTTA PATTI—Mr. J. Russell has
tho honor to announce ttot lie h*» engaged the following eminent Artist* fur

a Grand Provincial Tear during tlic months of Odolier and November, It*63:

—

Vocalists: Mdlle. Carlotta Haiti, Mailamo Fanny HuAlert, Herr RelchanIL Signor

Ferranti (barltono of the Grand Opera, Ita Scala, Milan: San (*rlo*, Naples; and

the principal Opera House* of Italy). Iiuftruiuentall.t* : M. Archer (pianist to the

Empire* of tho French, and the ocletumtc.1 composer), M. Vlenxtrmp* (the celebrated

violinist). Conductor, Mr. C. J. Ilargitt. All application* rc»KC'.lng engage-

ment* to bo addresatd to Mr. J. Kuwcil, « Bewboroogh Garden*, Pimlico, 8.W.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.

MR. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
« Jtuy Bla*

“

Once too Often," “ Aminta," the Cantata* “ Tam o' Shanter,"

•• Cotuala," Ac., respectfully asmuunocs that he bar OPENF.lt AN Af-ADEMt for

the STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Students, tseilde* private

Instruction, will luvo the advantage of pnetMng together, rehearsing occasionally

upon tint stage of one of onr Mctfopotttha theatres, uml when sufficiently advanced

of taking part In public pci ILrtnnnces. They will tho* acquire a complete knowlwtgo

of all the standard operas with tho dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, and stage

btulncM (so cusbnrnudng to novice*), which, as we have no regular provincial opera

bouses. It wonld be Imisoisiblo for them to gain by any other mean*. Tltc moeaa
which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard (.lover

Instituted In conjunction with hi* mother, the tat* celebrated acini**, *omc year* ago.

altbnls him tvavmabl* ground for tho belief that, with Increase. I experience, lie may
again be honored with tie* confidence of the musical world. Th* *tudy of Oratorio*

will alio form a part of the course of lu»tructlon, ami the adranlagv* of the seh'iol

will b* open to efficient amateurs a* to professional student*. Terms 10 guinea* per

quarter (exclnslvo of lltc hiro of music), paid In advance. A fee of balf.a-guinea

charged fur trying the voice, and giving professional opinion. There will alto be

elauea fur the study of the Italian. Trench and Genian languages, a knowledge 01

which is so Important to the mnsleal artist. All application* to to made, in the

Brat instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Mewr*. Duncan DavUon a

Music Warehouse, 2*4 Regcnt-sWcct,

DURHAM CATHEDRAL.

HE APPOINTMENT of a BASS SINGER to the

vacant pine* iu Durham Catltodral will bo made on Moxoar, the JA'.h day of

rptember next.

The Trial will take place on tho Thursday and Friday of the proceeding week,

Immediately alter .nnrning Service.

All Applications and Testimonials must be sent In, addressed to Mr. Entrant)

Taxi* Registrar to the Dean awl Chapter of Durham, at his oflice In tho College,

Durham, previous to SsTCRuar, tin) Twelfth day of September next.

The Travelling expenses of the Candidates, who shall be *untmoncd to the trial,

will he paid by the Dean anil Chapter.

College, Durham. '.'3rd July, IsdJ.

Glasgow city iiall Saturday evening
CONCERTS.—Front the teem* of a recent Ailv'ertiscinrnt issued by Mr.

Jumr* Lawson, wherein he »tat«* that he i* tho <**fy Muslcnl Agent In Scotland, the

liire.-t.ir* deem it neo*Mary to infenu the pr.de,.inn that all engagements for Usrsc

Concert* arv ms t* direct through the Secretary, Mr. Jnmtui Airlte. It* U niott Slr.-t,

ai-d no< through the medium of any «Vr agent in Scotland. As Mr. Alrtle also

negotiates engagements tor other concerts in town and country, artistes visiting the

rorlli, cither iudividnally or in touring parlies, are requested to oomuiunicalo with

liiw.

T
S Id

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“ T'HE MESSAGE”—MR. SIMS REEVES will sing

X Blumenthal'»famou» Bong, “Tit* M eaiins’. 'at theetenlng concert of Tuesday,
Seplomtior 1Mb.

NORWICH FESTIVAL,
OVE IS A GENTLE THING”—Miss Palmer will
sing “ Lot© is a penile thing

M from Howard OIotct'* popular operetta of

too often,•“»! tho evening concert of Tuesday, September Iftin

"11
“ Once

“O'Glonou

NORWICH FESTIVAL*
iH! GLORIOUS AGE OF CHIVALRY.” —

, Madame I-cmmeitf-Sherrliurtoti and Mist Palmer will sins the duct u Oh !

lous age of Chivalry “ (*' ami lit it thu* you amuso your friend **) from Howard
Glow's popular operetta of “Ouoe too ofleo,” nltho evening concert of Tuesday,
September lith.

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“T NAVIGANTI,” (“The Mariners”) Mad mo
1 Weiss, Mr. Montcm Smith and Mr. WcIm will sing Randcgger's admired Trio,

“I Narigaotl," (“The Mariner*") at the evening concert of Wednesday, Septc nber
16th.

NOTICE.—NORWICH FESTIVAL.

THE MuBic from Howard Glover’s popular operetta of
4*Oue© toootVu" is published t*y Dvxoiv Davison a Co.. 24 t atfcot Street*

where alio the libretto may bo obtained, pr»c<*

MR. AGUILAR begs to inform bis friends and pupils
that ho has returned to town, to resume III* professional engagements.

MR. SWIFT will sing The Banner of St. George,
Ralfe's new and popular “ Kin* Sons," (Usa word* by J.shn Brougham, E»q.),

at Mr. Alfred Mellon's Grand Volunteer Protnetud* Concert*, at tho Koval Italian

Opera House, THIS EVENING.

ORGANISTS.—Wanted immediately, for the Parish
Church of Rcccle, (Suffolk), an cftJctoiit Organist and Choir-maiter. Th©

xviary is £40 j*r ftnnnni. Applkatioa to 1« made to Mr. RliP Crop, Churchward© I*

rpo
1 c

A VIOLIN (Jacouo Steiner) FOR SALE. A First-
rate Instrument, in good preservation. Also a VIOLONCELLO. Apply,

C. J. II. Z. # Pi'it Office, Nottingham.

“THE MESSAGE.-Eiwy Edition .*
1

S
IMS REEVES’S Great Song, “Thb Message, ’’

is now
published price 3s. , with an easy nccompommeut for the pianoforte, ty th#

Composer, J. Rlumenthal.

London : DmrcAx Dsr»ox 4 Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

«THE MESSAGE,**—for tho Fianoforto.

IMS REEVES'S Great Song, “The Message,” is now
publislrtd, price 4*., tnm*crlbeil for the piano by tho composer, J. BiumenUial.

London : DCXCU Davison <fc Co., 24 1 Regent Street, W.
s

M

HARMONIUM l’UELUDIO TO MEYERBEER'S CANTIQUE,

“ASPIRATIU N,”
Composed expraasly for Herr ENGEL,

I* published thl* day (Trice Cd), by

Duxcix Davisox A Co., 2ft Regent Street.

ARIE ITANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
9. it.

4 0
4 0
3 O
3 0
4 0

Characteristically Illustrated.

** The Mly «f the Thame* Quadrille,** with comet aecom^nlment ...

«* What Next UvsdrttlM" (liobin'i Last), with cornet accompaniment
» Th© spirit ltupjHng Polka,** d«3k»tcd to all spirit- rappert* mediums
“The Llewellyn Walt*/* dodicftted to Mr. Hackwell. It. M. 3rd R. W. M.
«« ltcautiful Spirit Wailt,*dtdkmUd to Mont. Louis Jutllcn

l.omlou » Dcxcax Davison Co., 244 Regent Street W.
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Jult published, price 3s.

DEDICATED TO MIS8 AMY BOSE,

SEPARATION:
SONG.

The Woods by ANNA a DKURY.

The Mosio by ANNA MARIA EDWARDS.
Sanp wllh dUUnfOlihed success by (he composer »l her Concert, given, by kind

permission, st Mrs. Brinsley Sheridan's Mansion, Grotvcnor Place.

Just published, price is. Splendidly illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FREDERICK HODGES.
By LIEUT. BECKER (II.F.B.) (and the VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.

Composed by Exile Bcrosr.

London : Drxcax Divisox & Co. 244 Regent Street

Just published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of;

“WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY."
No. L—'* Tho heart that loven me." Price 2s. 64.

No. 2.—11 Old Erin's lovely girlu.” Price 2s. 6d.

London: Dcxcsx Davison A Co., 2U Regent Street, W.

SIMS REEVES'S NEW SONGS,
"THE MESSAGE"

1XD

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW”
(IlCTVOOD, 160)').

Composed for him by Blcxsxtbsl, sung with distinguished success, and Invariably

encored, are publlth»I, price 3s. each, hy Dnncan Davison A Co., Regent Street, w.

PWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
|_ compoeed expressly Ior

MR. TENNANT,
“ My 8xcct Sweeting." Tl» poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIII. J».

"Twilight Song.'
1 The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3|.

London : Dnxcax Divisox and Co., 3«i Regent Street, W.

MR. WILBYK COOPERS NEW 80NO,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET .’DREAMS BE THINE.”
Composed for him by Gcoaoa B. Allsn, sung with great success, and always

encored, is published, Price 3s.,

By Dcxcsx Davnsox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW SONG,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Ayah's Song, or Indian Lullaby), sang with
great success, and invariably encored, is published (for Mcxso-Soprano or Contralto),

Price 3s.,

By Dcxcsx Divisox A Co., 2(4, Regent Street.

MADLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Morgen Fbnsterlx).

S
UNG with such distinguished success at all the

principal concerts of the season, by Millie. Libboaht, Is published, with
English and German words, prioe 3a., by

Duxcax Davison 4 Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dcdlcnted to Min Basis, by Aloixto Rindxcoke.

A Violoncello pari to tlio above, as played by Signor Piatti, U published, price 6d.

London : Drxcax Davtsox, A Co., 244 Urgent Street.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Price 12».

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARL
M One of the most scientific an.! practical musical works that has appeared. Is on#

entitled ‘The Formation and Cultivation of tlw Voice for Singing,** by Adolpho
Ferrari. Proceeding on the principle that every one who can speak can sing, it giro*
tho actual means of cultivation, from tho simplest elements of vocal sound, omitting,
In the first place, those preliminaries as to time, Intervals, ami qualities of voice
which embarrass the young tieginner, and proceed In the exercises afforded, as soon ms
the power of sustaining the natural tone of voice Is acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varied articulation, the piano now t>eiug introduced, arxl rules for

practice given, land Illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to all the ex-
cellence in facility of execution of which he is capable. Signor Ferrari Is one of our
most eminent teachers, and the work proves his scientific ability.**— A'nphsA (.Yaial

)

Afar*.

London : Duxcxx Davisox A Co. 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 4s. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For th« Pianoforte,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Graxloeo."

2. “ rrexto GioJojo. 1
*

Compiled hy W. H. Gtumxx.
London : Drxcax Divisox A Co., 244 Regent Stmt, W.

Jut Published, Price 2». Cd.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL.”
Ballad written by Jamsa Britton. Composed hy Jaxk* Lxa Suxxra*.

“ This plaintive ballad (s a very Interesting one, and shows It to be tho work of a
good musician. We have no doubt it will lie on every one's piano In a short time,
for It Is now being sung by Mdllo. Parena, the Guccn of Sony, whose exquisite ren-
dering of It, the other evening, at St. James's Hail, caused a perfect /war, and a
redemaud."

—

Str<tiJonl-on-Axoi\ Herald.

London: Dnscix Divisox A Co., 241 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s.

TOO LATE
SONG.

The PotTXT by TENNY80N. The Mcstc by H. C. DEACON.
Sung hy Madame Sainton Dolby.

“Mr. Deacon'* ‘Too Late,* Is an ambitious and Impassioned setting of the
Laureate's lyric of * Tho Foolish Virgins.* Despair and cotreaty aro in It.**

—

(A
London Dcxcax Divisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

BALFE'S POPULAR SONG, “KILLARNEY." The
Poetry by Edmckd Kalconfr, Eaq. Prioe 3s.

“ Tho public, who so long appreciated It when heard on the theatrical hoards,
cannot fall to be struck not only with the charm of Its simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—aubstantiatlng its claim to Its title of Klllamty**—tat also with
the still rarer charm of its being associated with words so full of poetical grace
and sentiment that surprise la uo longer felt at the inspiration given to the com-
poser of the music, particularly when It Is known that they arc from the elegant
pen of Mr. Falcuuer."—Liwryoof Journal.

London : Dcxcax Davison and Co., 244 Regent 8 tree t, W.

Just Published, Price 10s. fid.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dkdicatxd to Clska Anokla Macieoxb,

Bt KATE TI10MP80N.

Played by tho Composer, and also by Mr. Waller Macfarreo, at bis Morning
Concert, Hanover Square Rooms.

!«ondon : Duncan Davisox & Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LEONLE TOJNEL,
(Coximxxh or tux Porcua “PiiEU axn Duxoxna.")

TROIS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
JL No. 1.

11 Pendant la false," Srjnc draniatique. 0[>, 26. Price 2t. 6d.
2 . "La Comic cn Main," Brindisi. Op. 27. Price 2s. 6d.
3. •• Vision, Romance Sans Paroles. Op. 23. Price 2s. Od.

C'oxroscs rax LEONID TONEL.

(CopfrifM.)

London : Dnxcax Dinara A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
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DRAMATIC, EQUESTRIAN, AND MUSICAL
SICK FUND.

On Monday, the eighth annual meeting for the election of officers

and passing of accounts of this society was held in the saloon of

the Theatre Royal, Drury-lane, Mr. 15. Webster in the chair.

Amonst those present were Mrs. Reddich, Mrs. Ituddell, Mrs.
Manders, Misses Julia Weston, Thorne. Lund, Clide, J. Sims, J.

Smith, Ettersall, Pitt, Pattison, Marie Conway, Maria Mills, Mrs.
ami Mi* Turtle; Messrs. 15. Webster, Anson, Reddich, Nelson
Lee, F. Stuart, Conway, l’luinpton, Dacre, Il&klie, U. Phillips, W.
H. Eburne, J. Pluiupton, Lewis Ball, S. May, C. Sloman, S. May,
sen., Norman. Montague, Aldridge, ,J. II. Churchill, Dantpier,

Dawson, Paul Herring, Middle-mist, J. Johnson, Regan, J. R.
Jullian, W. Jullian, Bolton, Reynolds, Dalton Russell, Morrison,

Moon, C. Rice, E. llyley, Malcolm Dunbar, ltayner, J. V. John-
stone, and Thomas.
The following is the annual report :

—

“ Your committee with confidence announco the firm yet steady

progress of the institution. During the past year no amount of labor

has been spared to carry out the work so well begun. Situations for

116 members liave been obtained, SO families have been assisted to

enable them to get engagements, 41 cases of distress have been relieved,

and 57C days ot sickness have been administered to. The families of

five members have received allowance for interment, and cash advances
have been made to distressed brethren. The summary of the eight

years may be announced as follows :—4054 days of sickness relieved ;

360 loans for journeys granted ; 133 cases of distress relieved, many of
these having no claim.

“ Your committee, in compliment to their subscribers and donors,

beg to call attention to the fact that but two only of the numerous bene-

fits before recited are paid for by members, and those at a rate far below

the scale of any other benevolent society. It is by the profits of the

annual dinner and donations that they are enabled to produce so good
a result.

“ Your committee beg to express deep regret at the demise of fivo

members during the past year, and also to name that the association lias

been deprived of two of its most firm supporters by death—namely, II.

V. Swanborough, Esq., ami John Grey, Esq., bv whose advocacy and
liberality this and many other institutions of our profession lave
greatly benefited.

“ In conclusion, your committee, thanking you for past favors, re-

pcctfully entreat your support and sympathy for the future ; and to

tiic Ladies of the profession generally they offer their heartfelt thanks

for the strenuous efiorts they have made to assist in alleviating sorrow,

sickuess, and distress.

Mr. Webster said, ns their president, he was proud to see the

members of this association present year after year, and always

under favorable circumstances. It was always delightful to find

that an institution of this kind, with regard to their profession,

was liberally patronised by the public, and it only wanted the

members of the profession to join hand and land, and heart and

heart, to carry this institution forward through its career till it

arrived at the highest summit of prosperity. The institution had

its peculiarities
;

it was more broad in its objects than any other

institution, seeing that it made provision for the sick, and advanced

money to take persons to their engagements, thus enabling them
to carry out honestly the practice of the profusion which they had
udopited (hear). lie then called Mr. Phillips to read the financial

statement.

Mr. R. G. Phillips read the statement of accounts, which showed
an expenditure of 38U. Os. lOd. for the vear ; and receipts by
pirofit of dinner, 124/. 18s. 5d.

;
sick-fund payments, 182/. 18s.

lid. ;
contingency-fund payments, 24/. 2s. Id.

;
interest on capital,

30/. 12s. 4d. ;
agency department, 183/. 8s. ild.

;
making a total of

546/. Ob. fid. ; leaving a profit of 164/. 13s. 8d. The cash in the

bank at last audit was 1,215/. Is. 7d. Profit of the year (less

arrauis), 771. 2s. 8d. Actual cash in bank, 1,322/. -Is. 3d. The
summary for the year showed the following results :—Days of

sickness administered to, 576; funeral allowances, 5; cases of

distress relieved, 41; loans on journeys, 50. He (Mr. Phillips)

then stated that these accounts showed that the institution was
actually doing a large amount of good, and invited those members
of the profession still unconnected with the society to join it.

The chairman then moved the adoption of the accounts, and the

motion was unanimously agreed to.

Captain Dampier moved the re-election of the present officers,

and tliat the name of Mr. II. G. Nevill lie added to the committee.
Mr. May seconded the motion, and it was pmt and carried.

Mr. Lewis Ball moved that a vote of thanks be returned to
Benjamin Webster, Esq., the honorary consulting counsel

; T. J,
Jerwood, Esq., honorary solicitor; Peter lierrell, Esq., and R. P.
Middlemist, Esq., honorary surgeons

;
T. Roberts, honoran- dentist,

and the other honorary officers of the society. The motion having
been seconded by Mr. Nelson Lee, was unanimously agreed to.

Dr. Middlemist briefly acknowledged the compliment.

'

Mr. Reddich moved a cordial vote of tliauks to the President,
Mr. Webster. Mr. Churchill seconded the motion. Mr. Webster
exprossed the satisfaction he felt at the progress the institution lmd
nuidc, and moved a vote of tluuiks to Mr. Anson, who, lie said
was not only the secretary, but the founder of the institution!

The motion was carried by acclamation. Mr. Anson thanked
those piresent for the cordial manner in which they had carried this

resolution, and asked them, if he had ever apipx-ared over-zealous,

that they would attribute it to his anxiety for the institution.

The society lmd undoubtedly done much good
;

it had relieved
the theatres from begging petitions, which tended more than any-
thing to degrade the profession. He was sure there would be iio

coolness in supporting the institution if they all knew the under-
current of poverty running through the profession. Only a few
days ago four most distressing cases were presented to him for
relief, and others were frequently arising. He concluded by
moving a vote of thanks to the subscribers, which was carried by
acclamation.

On motion of Mr. May, seconded by Mr. Jullian, a vote of
thunks was returned to the committee of management and the
auditors. Mr. Phillip* having on belrnlf of the committee of
management returned thanks, Messrs. Conway and Johnson were
elected auditors for the ensuing year.

Mr. Rochez said, this institution was for equestrians as well as
for others, and he regretted tbnt he saw so few equestrians proseut.

For 27 years he had pjractisocl that profusion without any accident
and without coming on the funds of any society, but on the 27th
of June twelve months he went to bed well and awoke to find
himself paralysed, lie lmd a wife aud a daughter wiio could jump*
28 balloons, and she did it the other night, and she only got 10s.

a week, so that he was very thankful for the assistance he got from
the society ; without it he would luive wanted food. None of them
knew how suddenly they might lie taken ill, aud he recommended
them to keep* up* their subscriptions, although he hopxxl he might
long see those around him as well as they at that moment appeared
to be.

Mr. Plumpton moved, and Mr. Churchill seconded, a vote of
thanks to the pross, and it was carried.

Mr. F. Smart then moved, and Mr. Nelson Lee seconded, a vote
of thanks to Mr. Edmund Falconer for the u*e of the saloon in

which the meeting was held, and a vote of thanks was awarded to

the trustees.

Mr. Nelson Lee responded, assuring those present that the

undercurrent of distress which had been spoken of did really exist

in the profession, and cited cases which had come under his own
observation, proving that such was the case, lie concluded by aa
earnest appeal to the profession to join this institution, which
concluded the business of the meeting.

NORWICH MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
NORWICH, Tuesday.

A public rehearsal took place last evening in St. Andrew’s Hall, Ur.
Benedict, general conductor, having come down expressly for the
purpose. The admission was gratuitous, and about 1000 piursons availed

themselves of the permission to enjoy what proved to bo a high musical
treat. Annexed is a list of the moreenux rehearsed :

—

1 .

2,

3.

4.

6 .

6.

7.

8 .

9.

Choruses from 11 Richard Cceur dc Lion.”

l’art song, “ Sleep, gentle lady.”

War Song, “Wo trust in God.” ...

Choruses from tho “Royal Wedding Serenata.”...

Tart Song, “ Homo."
Chorus of soldiers, “ Glory and love to the men of old,”

fioin “ Faust.’

“ March of the men of llarlcch,” Welsh national melody
Chorus, “From the Censor” (Solomon). ...

Chorus, “Hallelujah” (Mount of Olives).

Benedict.

Sir ii. Bishop.

Weber.
Cusins-

Benedict

Gounod.

J. Thomas.
Handel.

Beethoven.
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The choruses wero given with precision and effect, and showed a

careful study and appreciation of their parts by tho local choral

society ; and Mr. Benedict, in a short address, expressed his general

satisfaction with the progress iuadc. Mr. Benedict will come down on

Monday, and will probably remain then until the close of tho festival.

Mr. Silas, author of tho new oratorio, /oath, will also bo in Norwich
next week for.the purpose of conducting a rehearsal of his work, during

the execution of whicn Mr. Benedict will resign the baton to the com-
poser.

The great attraction of last evening was Mr. Benedict's new cantata

“ Richard Creur dc Lion.” Without entering into an analysis of this

work at present wo may state that it is founded on the jopular story

of Blondcl ile Neale, A.D. 1193, with which some liberties have been

taken. The dramatie persona are Richard Coeur do Lion (baritone),

Blondel do Nesle (tenor), Urloin, pago (contralto), Matilda (soprano),

and chonis of retainers of tho Castlo Trifels, in which Uicliard was
kept in durance vilo by the Emperor Henry VI. The choruses, as

indicated above, were given last evening. Mr. Benedict, who lias had
the direction of the festival since 1815, produced an agreeable trifle, it

will l>o remembered, for the last meeting in I860.

Although St. Andrew's Hall is still scarcely ready, a nnmher of men
being employed njion the approaches, while the glazier has not vet
exhausted tho resources of his art upon the upper windows, everything

lias advanced sufficiently to enable a general conclusion fo lie drawn as

to the effect of the restoration works. The roof has been entirely

strip|«ed, thoroughly retired, and covered with new lead. The internal

decoration of the roof lias an excellent effect. The panels are colored

deep blue, filled in with gold stars; the hollow moulded parts of the

timliers are colored bright vermilion, those forming arched ribs of the

roof and those surrounding the clerestory windows being ornamented
with gilt flowers at stated distances, and the lower mcinlicrs of the arch

ribs being colored alternately drab and oak. The decoration of the

aisles includes the blue panels and gold stars, together with the

vermilion in the hollows ot the mouldings, the remainder being oak
color. Tho lighting of the hall is effected by nino brass corome, the

nave having three and the two aisles three, each of a smaller diameter.

These, when lighted, brought out tho decoration of, tho roof to great

advantage. It may bo added that several committee and retiring rooms
have been erected on the north side of the hall, ami that the wholo of

the internal stonework lias been scra|>cd and restored. Tho east wall

of the nave has been removed, and a stone arch, nearly the entire

breadth of the nave, has l>een inserted, by which increased space lias

been added to the hall. Within this additional area the organ and
orchestra are placed, accomodation for nearly 300 extra sittings being

obtained by tile arrangement. A new western window lias been erected

and is thrown ojicn to the hall, wliile tho western wall has been almost
rebuilt and refaced. Tho whole of tho aisle windows on the north,

south, and east, have been restored and reglazcd, and the walls repaired

and faced with flint-work ; while, finally, a new south porch—which has

boon tho subject of warm local controversy—will serve as the principal

entrance. Those who remember the diuginess of the hall at former

festivals will scarcely recognise it in its new and greatly ameliorated

phase. Mr. T. D. Ikirry. city surveyor, acted as architect in connection

with the restoration works.

The jiortrait* of Norwich worthies and rich old citizens of a more or

less remote past which adorned the dirty walls of the unrenovated hall

have liecn removed ; but it lias licen suggested to tho mayor to-day

that some of them should be replaced, so as to prevent the building

from acquiring anything like a naked appearance in any part. Many
families still existing in Norwich have representatives in these

portraits, and it would be a graceful compliment to their ancestors to

carry out the course suggested.

With regard to the financial prospects of the festival, it is perhaps

premature to sjsak of them at present. Wc may however state that

tho demand for tickets thus far has proceeded tolerably well, appli-

cations liaving been received lor scats representing altogether about

25601. In 1845 the total concert receipts were 44731. ; in 1848, 42821.

;

in 1852, 41941. ; in 1854, 36871. ;
in 1857,36041.; and in 1860,44561.

Tho meetings of 1854 and 1857 were attended with indifferent results,

but ill 1860 there was a handsome surplus.

OrKr.as without Music.—A Rouen paper announced a few days ago
that Haluvy's opera of the Mousijuelaiiee at la Heine had been given at

the Avesncs theatre without music, in consequence of the absence

of musicians and ringers, the musical part of the performance being

replaced by a spirited dialogue. The company, encouraged by the

success which it then met with, has since removed to Fourmics, an
iiujiortant manufacturing town in the north, where they have performed

Lucie di Lammermoor, and arc aliout to play the Dame Blanche on the

same plan,— Gali/pwni.

THE “ DUKE’S MOTTO” ACCORDING TO THE
GREEKS.

Before time is much older, “ Dukes' Mottos" will spring up in all

directions, like October mushrooms. Tho familiar “ 1 am here," and
the equally familiar “ I’m all there," will not describe the ubiquity of
this drama, but “ I'm everywhere" will soon bo tho “ only wear." The
success of Mr. Kechter's version in tho west central district emboldened
a gentle English Shepherd of the south oast to try conclusions with tho
Frenchman, and startle the Surrey side of tho water. At the Strand
the unfortunate “ Motto" is nightly and Byronically tortured into every
conceivable form of dreariness

;
and now, in the far-ofl regions of tho

City ltoad, among canals and barges, tliis Wandering Jew of a piece

lias been still further subject to Conquest. It is probably something
rare in the experience of western playgoers to while away the entre-acu

in the full blaze or biases of al freteo festivities, and among perspiring
adolescents “ tripping it,” if not on tho “ lightest,” certainly on tho
most •• fantastic" of toes. From this scene to the temple of the Grecian
drama is but a few steps, and the tranquil enjoyment of a comfortable
seat in a really charming theatre is a contrast to be sensibly appreciated.

The seats and the theatre will licar comparison with any in London,
but the language will not. The Grecian version is entitled The
Motto an the Duke't Omt, and we must assume Mr. George Conquest is

an unfurtunate author who cannot get tho actors to say what he haa
indited. If ho lias seen hia own piece from any part of the auditorium,

the discrepancy between his written language and the mode of expression
adopted by the company must have occasioned him great mental an-
guish. If. on tho other hand, Mr. G. Conquest Aim written everything
the actors say, wo must congratulate him on an extreme originality of
diction. From the terms in which the subordinate Greeks nightly
declaim Mr. Conquest's thoughts, lie is certainly open to the charge of
tautology. Familiarity with even such a good word as “assassin’'

breeds contempt, not to say aversion, and, from its frequent recurrence,
we are brought to think of slaughter, and shambles, and too many
gory’ horrors to bo pleasant. The plot to assassinate D« Never* is

explained by a gentleman with a distressing habit of saying “ yonder”
several times in a short speech. Lagardcro (Mr. T. Mead) enters to
the rescue of a very well-developed I’agc in fleshings, more adapted for

sunny weather and “ sweet repose," than dangerous journeys across the
Spanish frontier. Mr. Fcchtcr was nothing less than invincible in this
situation, but Mr. Mead, the Grecian lagardere, can show even a
bolder front, and a considerably longer back. The ingenuity displayed
by the dramatist in furnishing occasion for lagardere to draw his sword
and frighten tho “ bravos" into corners, is something surprising. When
occasion is apparently used up, and there is no further excuse for the
production of this terrible bodkin, Lagardere turns to the shapely Page,
takes tile letter from him, and, after asking “ H'Ao’j t! to t” sit* down to
find out, clanking hU sword on tho floor during the perusal After a little

more forcible light comedy from Mr. Mead, and more sword flourishing

to no earthly purpose, the " fosse scene" comes on. Lagardere listens to

the plot between Gonznguc and his familiar, complaining that he “ can't
hear a word they’re saying," which was no fault of those outspoken
villains. The infant Blanche is in this scene familiarly alluded to as a
downright “ parcel," and Lagardere, after observing “lam here, I am
here quick,” receives the “ parcel,” comes down, and meets Never*.
Before examining the “ parrel," Lagardere remarks that " the moon is

breaking out,” but docs not state the nature of the eruption. Tho
“ parcel'' being a baby, and lagardere a single man, there is a good
opportunity for some chaste comment* on the circumstance, but with
extreme propriety Lagardere expresses his surprise msinly by the em-
phatic exclamation, " Hullo !" Then enter the villains, of whom four

are killed by Lagardere, after an imbecile attempt at resistance, and
Never* is disposed of by a “ datlard thrust." lagardere leaves his

mark on Gonzague—puts the “ parcel" under lus arm—rushes up the
rocks—addresses the " minions"—and, flourishing the terrible sword
before tho eyes of baby Blancho (who betaves beautifully, by-tho-bye),
defies everybody to “ Come then and take her ; I am here."

Act the second discovers Lagardere in business as an armourer, with
Blanche (Mrs. C. Dillon) and a boy (more development aud fleshings)

forming hi* household. Blanche's reflections are broken in upon by
the gipscy, Flora, a most vivacious young person, who has taken leave
of vagrancy and tambourines to go to l’aris and pass off a* Never*'
daughter. She comes to say good bye to Blanche, and says it in a
very flippant manner. That ceremony over, another most depressing
one begins. To slow music, cuter Uunriqucz tho armourer, otlierwiM
Lagardere, in a state of dejection, and unbecoming Spanish costume.
We must suppose it is Sunday. and that tho armourer tuts been out for

a walk, for he would never pursue his trade in such a lovely but em-
lorrassing scarf. Lagardere bus aged considerably, and looks it, which
is no sort of trouble to Mr. Mead; and in the love scene Blanche's
ant/nrer to hitA question, “ llow would you think of me?” Ath of s
father," though it visibly annoyed him, certainly would not have done

Digitized by Google
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>o if there had boon a mirror near enough to Ira held up “ to nature.”

Tho scone progresses—the trembling Blanche hesitates leaving him,
BecauMc, becaulAo"—“ Because why ?" asks Lagardere, with clisrni-

ing ingenuousness ; “would you not be happy ?” “ Ye/A, if you were
by my (Aide.” Perhaps we may be allowed to ask whether tho " Be-
cause why" fonn of question is adopted bv Mr. 0. Conquest, or is

merely a freak of the “sore and yellow Mead?" Wo next see tho
elongated Lagardere as Haop the llunchback, and it struck us that Air.

Mead's arrangement of his hump was not judicious—in fact, that it

was too low down his very long back, instead of on his shoulders. IIo

writes the warning—puts it in tho “ prayer book," with tho remark.
“ This prayer book I will put on this prayer desk"—and, having done so,

imitates Polonius by getting “ behind tho arras.” Subsequently, Mr.
Mead got into a statu of pitiable confusion with his double character,

giving people their wrong titles, and, at last, mistaking tho ltegont for

Madame, called him “ Mad Mousoigneur." In this act Blanche is

alluded to in the equivocal sense of “ living under the protection of a

French gentleman/'
The thiitl act lias an entirely new incident not in the west-end

version. Lagardere is pursued by “ minions," and staggers on, asking

his friend Corcodasse to lend him “ a handkerchief to stanch his

wounds.” A satirical friend, sharing with us tho delights of thu
" Crest” according to Couquest, hero remarked, “ l thought he was
going to say, * liavo you got a bung in your pocket?’ ” The chief
*' minion" approaches, having with him tho “ garden key”—an object

of groat solicitude to Lagardere. This person is Peyrolles, tho
'• creature" of Gonzague, and constantly reterred to as •• Pear oils.”

Lagardere, in extremity, concludes tho best thing is to sliam dead,

like a sagacious spider
; so he gels his friend Corcodasse to stand ovor

him and sav he has killed him. They watch their opportunity, and
turn the tables on the “ creature,” who is overpowered, and lagardere,

the gaunt and bony, while rummaging thu creature’s pockets lor the

garden key, gives tile most laconic orders. “ Seize him !” “ Consider

him seized !” say Corcodasse and Paseefoil ;
“ Bind him !” “ Consider

him bound"—" Tie that stone round his neck "—“ Consider him bal-

lasted ”—“ Alia ! 1 have the key," says Lagardere ;
« now, then, we'll

throw him over and “ Pear Oils" is pitched into tho Seine like a

puppy that is one too many.
In presence of tlio Regent, liis court, and his body guard of three,

Legardere tells his tale and the vow he made as he “knelt over the

assassinated fonn of the murdered dee Nevers.” There is a kill-him-

over -again intensity about this er.|Hres»ion, for which the public cannot

sufficiciently thank Mr. G. Conquest or Mr. Mead, as the case may Ira.

Lagardere gets |>ermissiou to have a ring formed in the Salon, and,

after two or three (Kisses, perforates the bad Oouzague, and with the

rest of tile diameters, bows bis way out of public notice, let us hupc, a

better and a wiser man. A drama by Mr. U. Conquest, called the

Bang'd Man concluded tho performances. This chaotic etTusion may
certainly bo included among those things lajrd Dundreary says " no

fella can understand.'’ There are in the piece, Christol, the hanged

and resuscitated individual (Mr. G. Conquest), ouo of two bigamists;

an unworthy woman with a big Spanish brother
;
a doctor who fights

*• thirty -six duels ” for the unworthy woman, thinking she is somebody
else (at least we believe so) ; a “ nun ’’ who goes about soliciting alms

in the most literal language, for a “ Lying-in ” Hospital ; and a baby,

thought to be dead, until Mrs. C. Dillon rushes in and upsets the idea,

having opened the coffin lid and found *• /Atonc/A ” inside, instead of

defunct infancy. The drama finishes most abruptly in the churchyard,

and, out of a decidedly " lame aud impotent conclusion ” by Sir. G.
Conquest, the audience are left to form their own, which we defy

them to do from auy definite notion of the plot.

Tke Itaman Oresa at Pauis

—

M. Bagier lias issued his prospectus

for the approaching season. The following is a list of the singers, who
are engaged for Madrid ns well as Paris:— Prime domic soprani,

mezzo-soprani, and eonlralii—Anna do la Grange, Borghi-Mamo,
Calderon, Gassier, de Meric-Lablaclie, Marchisio (Carlotta), Marchisio

(Barbara), Patti (Adelina) and Yander-Beck ;
tenors—Mario, l’ras-

chini, Baragli, Musiani, Kicolini, and Pagans ;
barytones—Agnesi,

Delle-Sedie, Uiraldoui, Guicciardi, Guadagmni, and Morelli ;
lasses

—

Antonuci and Bouchfi ;
Initios—ltovcre and Scalcsc, &c.

Vienna.—The Austrian capital will have two Italian Operas in the

approaching season. In that under the direction of Signor Merclli, fils,

will appear Mdlles. Patti and Trehelli, and Signor Alexandre llettini

;

in that formed by Signor Salvi, Mesdames Artbt, Barbot and Lotti,

Signori Mongini, Graziaui (tenor and barytone). Zucchini, Angelini, ic.

Mdu.e. Titirns receives for her four performances of Valentine in

the JIugucnote
,
at the Grand Ojrara of Paris, the sum of 12,000 francs

(£480).

THE SONG OF CHALK.
{Continu'dfrom page i51.)

Fyttc the Firtt.

Here Dr. J., whose wit was rather keen,

Said, “ Brothers dear, in truth, I’ve never seen

The common ways of singing suit tho weak,

Ami sweet high notes seem drawn from writhed check.

Voice Is a thing whichpuzzlcs doctcrs moro
Than—Hark ! whose that keeps knocking at the door/”

“ It’s only me ; I heard so thin a voice,

(Said Mr. Flowers) and arguments not choice;

Compelled I was to knock, ami then come in,

Pray me excuse if I at once begin

Where you left off :
* voice puzzles doctors more,’

Von just observed
;
tho reason I'll explore.

The vocal chords divided are by air,

When muscles do propel it freely there

;

This cannot be when by disease they’re bound

—

When bichonls close, where’s then the air-valve found?

Invariably my pupil's breath is stopped

Quite suddenly, as tho* some substance dropped.

Or rather rose, with the muscle action
;

A cough ensues—a purulent extraction

Quickly follows, and with it ease succeeds.

Where lies the dross; what ill from it proceeds?

Some argue thus : * You caught a cold last night

;

I said you would—you see, my child, I’m right.'

A prophet quite some may the elder deem,

But wit like this no gipsy would beseem;

And this I'll show. Miss T. a weak throat hod,

Which licing sore, made tier feel weak and sad.

Advised she was a surgeon's skill to try :

• Her glands,’ said he, 'enlarged are and dry.

Keep in thu house ; now mind aud wrap up warm
About tho throat’ (as if the air could harm !)

When theories clash against sweet nature's laws,

A Hash of light reveals tho simple cause ;

When long-tongued words conceal the plainest facts,

They stupid seem when practice ’gainst them acts.

And thus it was in this young lady's case,

For when 1 called, I said, * Point to tho place

Where pain is felt.’ Half an inch 'math her car

Her finger quick she put, and said * its there.’

> Pray let me see if I can ease this pain

;

There is,' said I, * a lump— 1 see it plain.'

Then on it twice I turned half round my thumb

:

< The pain is gone,’ quoth she. What will become,

Thought 1, of him whose judgment and advice

Was foroed to yield to such a small device ?

The theory now I will explaiu : Observe,

Matter concrete pushed 'gainst a muscle nerve

—

This gave her pain : my thumb some muscles eased

(No wonder that she smiled and looked so pleased).

Had the deposit in breathing organs been.

She would have coughed. Wherever it is seen,

Or felt, be sure the symptoms tell you where

It's hid within
;
so then beware, beware !

The case I quote importance soon must gain.

Sinoc it explains the cause of sore-throat pain

;

But none must think relief and cure are one,

She'll only cured be, when the deposit's gone.

An unccduU) I'll now relate between

A Dr. K. and two B.'s (nor eo green

As the eddying tide on which all three did flout),

Who met by chance on the New Holland boat.

Miss B. to Air. B. observed, ‘ Do you
Approve of Flowers, and does his plan work true?'

He answered her, * Bronchitis 1 have bad
For many years, and medicines good and bad

Made little change. I firmly do believe,

All who practice well must great good receive

;

If giving power to chests strong voices raise

Ecu policy commends it to our praise.'

On tuniing round, he Dr. E. espied.

‘ How arc you, Sir ?' tite Doctor blandly cried.

' Much better, Sir; the boat shakes much to-day.'
' 'Tis well, since cures arc made by shaking—eh?'

Quoth Dr. E. To which he quick made answer,
* And shake out pills before they breed a cancer.'

Too true ho spoke, and being unexpected,

The Doctor looked uneasy, then dejected.

(7'o Oe continu'd.)
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MR. ALFRED MELLON’S CONCERTS.
The performance- proceed with never-changing, or rattier, ever-

increasing success. Mr. Mellon will now be puzzled to know when to

slop. No doubt the weather, which drove thousands from the seaaide

to London, has hatl something to do with hie crowds. The most
attractive concert of the week was that of Thursday, when a second
“ Mendelssohn Night ” was given, but with the programme entirely

altered from the first. The selection was splendid, comprising the

< fverturo and Incidental music to A Midsummer Night's Dream ; the

Violin Concerto, played by M. Lotto; two of the l.ieder Ohne Worts
for the pianoforte, performed by Miss Ellen Day; the Italian Sym-
phony

;
and vocal pieces sung l>y Miss Emily Spiller and Mr. Oeorgo

lVrren. M. Lotto had a grand success in the concerto, playing mag-
nificently, better oven than in the llcethoven Concerto. Tho Fauti

Selection ami Mdllc. Carlotta Patti's singing continue the features of

the second part
Last night selections from Handel's Aci* end Galatea, solo vocal

(arts sung by Miss Emily Spiller, Mr. Gcorgo 1’orrcn and Mr. Weiss,
made up the first part of the programme. The attendance has been
immense ever)- night during the week.

OWAIN AP’ MUTTON’S COLUMN.
Hummel

—

Johann Nepomek Hummel was born November 14, 1778.
at Presburg, where his father was music master in the military school
of Wartbcrg. At tho age of four, Hummel learned to play the violin,

though without evincing a decided bias for music. The next year he
began to tako lessons in singing, and on the piano. From that lime
his talent was rapidly developed, and he speedily acquired remarkablo
skill. His father removed to Vienna, and became chef-d' orchain in
Schi’zancder’s theatre, where young Hummel, scarcely sevon years old,

attracted tho attention of Mozart and other distinguished artiste.

Mozart, in spite of a repugnance to giving lessons, offered to tike
charge of his musical education. Of course tho proposition was
gratefully accepted. With such a master, Hummel made prodigious
progress. The father now thinking to turn the precocious talent of
tho boy to account, travelled with him through Germany, Denmark,
and Scotland. Hummel’s first public appearance was in a concert at
Dresden, 1787. He next played before the court at Cassel. At
Edinburgh ho published his "first work—a tliemo with variations,
dedicated to the Queen of England. After spending the years 1791
and 17‘J2 in London, he visited Holland and thence returned "to Vienna.
As oarly as the age of fifteen, Hummel's execution on tho pianoforte
was correct and brilliant. Meanwhile his studies wore seriously
prosecuted. At Vienna ho learned harmony and counterpoint undor
Albrechtsberger, and formed a friendship with Salieri, who gave him
instructions in singing aud dramatic composition. In 1803 Hummel
entered the service of Prince Esterhazv, for whom he composed his
first mass, which won the ap[>robation of Haydn. Alout the same
time, he wroto toilets and operas for tho theatres of Vienna. Although
onlv twenty-eight years old, his works, especially his instrumental
music and his wonderful powers of execution, had already rendered
him famous in Germany; but his name was unknown in France, until
1806, when Cherubini brought from Vienna tho Fantasia in E fiat (Op
18), which was executed at the contours of tho Conservatory that same
year, and at once established its author’s reputation in Paris. In 1811,
iiummcll left Princo Estcrhazy, and until 1816 had no other employ-
ment than that of professor of the piano, at Vienna. For four years
subsequently, he held the place of chapel-master to tho King of
Wurtcinburg, and then entered tho service of tho Grand Duku of
Weimar. Two years afterwards he obtained leave of absence to make
an artistic tour in Russia. In 1823 ho went through Poland and
Belgium, and finally to Paris, where his success was worthy of hi*
fame. He thence returned to Weimar, where he remained until 1827.
Hearing of the approaching end of Beethoven, from whom he Iiad

been for some years estranged. Hummel hastened to the bedside of
the dying master. Beethoven held out his hand, they embraced, and
all was forgotten. Two years afterward*, llumuiel again visited Paris
and London, and after a journey to Poland, passed the remainder of
hi« days peacefully at Wlciuar, where he died on the 17th of October,
1 837, at the age of fifty-nine. Of all the numerous works of Hummel
in which the pianoforte plays the chief part, the Septet in D minor, Op.
74, is perhaps the most renowned, as it is certainly the most brilliant.

MinaEuaess’s Pncvro Schebzaxdo.—

T

his fanciftil and animated
movement liclongs indisputably to that family of scherzi of which
Mendelssohn was the original inventor. Here ho is, in spirit, as much
“ among the fairies ” a* when he was composing tho music to A Mid-
summer Might's Dream. The Presto Sehertando (in F slurp minor, for
pianoforte solus) was first published about a quarter of a century since

;

put it ha* not lost any of its freshness and spontaneity. It is extremely
difficult to execute with neatness, spirit, and precision.

Owam Ar’ Muttox.

THE NATIONAL WELSH EISTEDDFOD.
(From a Correspondent.)

Swaxsea, Sept. 3.

On Tuesday the first day's proceedings tock place in the pavilion

erected in the Ilurrow square. At hallqvast, nine the Gonedd of tho

hards and promoters was held at the Burrow* lodge, near the pavilion.

The procession was formed at the Guildhall, and proceeded to tho

Cylch, headed by tho brass band of tho 4th Glamorgan Volunteers.

Sir II. Hussey Vivian, M.P„ oxplained the object of the Eisteddfod,

and nude a long speech, and the lards delivered their poetical

addresses. Owain Alaw then sang “ St. David's Day," and Gian Alun
read his adjudication on the best twelve “ lyric songs," but none was
considered worthy of the prize. Tho singing of “ Merch Mcgcn,” by
tho Swansea Choir was uot considered up to tho mark. Dr. James
made a tremendous s|>ccch in favor of Wales and Welshmen. “ He
was determined,’

1

he said. *• that tho Welsh should never be exter-

minated, but known, distinguished and protected in trie providence of

God"—a pious determination which was backed by the roar of many
voices.

Several prize* were awarded for tongs, i>ocnis, and choral ringing
which I need not s[>ccify, and were of no (articular interest.

The evening concert was a brilliant affair. The audience numbered
full 6,000. The choir of 400 voices accompanied by a land of harps

opened the festival with the Eisteddfod chorus *• l'r Awen," (• To the

Muse"). Mis* Edith Wynne wa« encored in “ Watching the Wheat,"
and “ The Joy of the meeting.” Miss Watt*, of Cardiff, received tho

like compliment in “ David of the white rock,'' and '• The Blackbird.”

Mist Frecth performed “ The Prince of Wales's Fantasia " and
“ The Harmonious Blacksmith " on the pianoforte, and Mr. J. Balrir

Chattcrton and Mr. John Thomas played “ The Scenes of Childhood”
on two harps. Mr. Lewis Thomas was encored in “Love’s Fascination,"

as also in “ Y Gadlys" (“ The Camp"). The choir, conducted by Dr.
Davies, sang admirably, and with loud applause. Miss Wynne won
the hearts of tho audience in “Y Gwcnith Gwvn,” and "Clycliau
Abcrdifi.” Miss Watt's singing of “ Dafydd y Gareg Wen ” and “ Y
Fwyalchen ” produced for her a shower of bouquets. “ This lady,”

says the Cambria Daily leader," may indeed be justly proud of her fine

voice, which is second to none- in the Principality, and we augur will

very shortly bo second to none iti London even." At the close of the
concert. Hi* Worship the Mayor proposed the thanks of the meeting
to the hou. president for his kindness and able conduct in the chair
throughout the day's proceedings, which were given with acclamation.

The proceedings yesterday (Wednesday), commenced at the Royal
Institution, there being present a largo audience, the Rev. J. Griffith,

Rector of Neath, occupying the chair. There were several speeches on
|>olitieal, scientific and social subjects delivered, and one gentleman, the
Rev. J. Thomas, of Liverpool, made a powerful and very guttural

a]i|>eal in the Welsh language, which made a great impression, as it

was bound to do. 1 have no doubt tbc speech was understood bv many
persons present. Talhaiarn, the conductor of the Eisteddfodd, caina

out shining in his most forcible manner, and adhered to his nationality

in spite of a rub from the Time*.
The Rev. Canon Williams. I.Lxnfairynghomwy, read the adjudication

on the lxrst selection of Welsh recitations in prose and poetry
;
prize,

£10, Three competitors were adjudged equal, Mr. J. D. Jones,
Ruthin ; IUiyddcrch o Fou, and Gwilym Teilo, amongst whom the
prize was divided. A competition followed for a prize of £2 2s.

;

second prize, £1 Is.; for tho heat female singer of a Welsh air. Four
competitors, Mrs. Evans, Abcrdarc; Miss Margaret Mile*, Msesteg;
Mis* Anna Evans, Aberaman ; aud Miss Forey, Merthyr; acquitted
themselves in a creditable manner, the adjudicators deciding that Misa
Evans and Mist Margaret Miles should sing again for the Second prize,

the first being given to Miss Forty. The second was awarded to Mrs.
Evans, of Abordare.

Mr. W. Bulkelcy A. Hughes read tho adjudication ujwu tho best
essay on the advantages of a daily newspaper to Wales. Three papers
had been sent in for adjudication, but the prize was awarded to Mr.
John Davies (Gwpncddou), and Creuddynfab was invested in the absence
of the successful candidate.

Mr. Ellis Robert* gave a solo on the harp. Myfyr Mon addressed
the meeting in Welsh on Kirtcddfodan

;
other adjudications took place.

Mr. Brinley Richards then gave his adjudication for the l>e*t hymn
tunc, and made a long and able speech. The winner of the first prize,

£5 5s. for the hymn tune, was Mr. T. D. Lewis, Llanrhystvd. Com-
petition in penuillion singing followed by natives of South Wales, after

the manner of North Wales. First prize, £2 2s. ; second ditto, £1 Is.

Tile first was awarded to Mr. David Lloyd, Dowlais, and the second to

Mr. T. D. Howell. Next followed a competition for a [arize to the best
contralto singer of * Llwynon,” or " Toroid y dydd." Prize, a complete
•opy of John Thomas’s collection of Welsh melodies, for the voice, in
wo volumes, proscutcd by Mrs. Joseph Stubbe, was won by Mis* Forey
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and Mrs. Evaus, between whom the prize was divided. Talhaim
informed the meeting that a prize of £1 Is. would be given for the best

three englyniou on the pavilion.

The second concert took place last evening, the number present

being less tlian 6,000. Miss Edith Wynne sang “ The pilgrim's path,"

and " The daughter of Denmark,” besides a auct and a trio, winning
applause in all. Miss Kate Wynne's "Tho wandering gipsy" was
encored, when she sang " The wanderers return to Cambria." Miss
Watts sung “ As when the dove,” and being encored responded with
'* The Blackbird" (Y Fwvalchcn). Mr. Brinley Richards was encored
in his first fantasia, and he responded with “ The Men of Harlech.”

Rule Britannia ” was also received in a like manner. Mr. Wilbye
Cooper sang “0, 'tis a Glorious Sight," and "The long waves come
and go," creating a very favourable impression. Mr. Lewis
Thomas sang in a duct and a trio, as also the solo in the chorus.

“The Harp of Wales,” and the solo in the concluding chorus, “God
bless the Prince of Wales," iu all of which he sustained his reputation.

The harpists, Mr. Balsir Cliatterton and Mr. John Thomas again per-

formed a duet on two harps, and the latter gentleman accompanied "The
harp of Wales.” Dr. Evan Davies, A.M.. acted as conductor. At the

close three cheers were given for Mr. Brinley Richards. Tho success

of the Eisteddfod was complete, for, notwithstanding the unfortunate

state of tho weather, tho place was crowded, and oven for a national

assembly, was of a very brilliant character.

LES HUGUENOTS—MME THERESE TIETJENS.
(.iu Redacleur du Musical, World).

Monsieur,—Jo ne connaissais point les Huguenots.—Co ne sont

pas les Huguenots do M. Dietsch qui ont <5td executes vendredi,

raaia bien ceux do Meyerbeer. Lc nouveau chef d'orchestre, M.
Georges Ilainl, a rouvert la partition it l'endroit oil l’avait ferinde

Girard
;

les beautea endormies Bont sorties de leur long eommeil,

jetrnes, fortes, radieuses, comme k leurs premiere jours. On ctait

dtonnd ct ravi, on se regardait, on se felicitait du gesto et du regard
;

les abonnes eux-memes, si biases et qu’intdrmsent »i mddiocrement
l'oxdcution inusicale, se trewoussaient d'aise dans leurs logos, les

oreilles se dilataient, les yeux se feruiaient ! . . . bon signe ! Et qu’on

nc s'y lncprenne pas. Ce n’etait paa do la galvanisation
;
on ne

galvanise que les cadavres. C’ttait une r&urrection. Rdsurrcction

complete et splendide d'une reuvre qui defiera l'admiration des

siecles, quo de nouveaux Dietscli pourront bien encore tucr de temps
cn temps, mais qui, phenix draumtique, renaitra tojoure nu soulile

d’un maitre.—Aii
!
que j’aurais voloutiers offert ma stalle ce soir-

lk a Meyerbeer ! J’en avais deux.
Mmn. Tictjens, disons-le, n’a pas peu contribuc it l'eclat de ccttc

representation. Mrae Tictjens est une artiste de premier ordre ;

clle chante tojoure, clle proiluit l’effet et l'emotion sans cris, sans

efforts, sans contoraions. — A notre dpoque oil les cantatrices

lyriques se font un devoir du crier le plus fort qu’elles peuvent, e'est

un mento dent il faut tout d’abord lui teuir compte. Je ne
m'arretcrai pas li la pronunciation ; il a paru qu'avec du temps et

de l'ctude, Mme. Tietjens prononcerait notre languo rnieux que
bcaucoup de nos cantatrices fran^aises. L'articulation est uette,

les oonsonnes bien prenarces retentissent, les vovellcs portent

admirablement le son. Nc perdons point de vue d'ailleure, que la

cantatrice n'a eu que trois ou quatre scmaincs pour se preparer it la

terrible dnreuve, ct disons-lo paree que e'est la ventc: elle l’a

traverece heureusement
;
rien n'a inanque it son succcs, pas mime

ces quelijues'^nuances d’opposition gue bcaucoup >rartistes celibres

paieraient tres cber, si elUs ne leur e'laient a Cacance assures* par
Cenvie el la pear.—Deux vilaines passions <pii dc temps immemorial
logent a VOpira.

Valentine n’a que quelques notes it dire au second acte. Le
premier accural a dtc silencieux. Au final, cepcndant, eclatait un
ut splendide, dominant la masse due ckoeur et le tumulte de
l’orcnestre. Cela avait sufli jxmr taler l’organe. Au trolsicme

acte, l’oeuvre de la critique s'accomplitgtait. i-a tenuo parfaite de
l'artiste, sa demarche noble ct aisce, son gesto opulent, lYloquente
expression de sa physionomie decidaient le succcs. C'est it peine
si on lui a laiasd aehevd ga phrase : “ Ah

!
grand Dieu, vois ma

detresse,” quelle a ilitc avec un sentiment plus vrais et une
emotion profoude. Les applaudiascmeuts ont eclaUi de toutes ;>arts

et ont redouble h la tin (iu raorceau. Il faut savoir gre a Mme.
Tietjens d’avoir rctabii la romauce du quatriemc acte, que la

plupart dcs cantatrices laassent dc cute, parce qu'elles desesperent

d’y produire de l'effet. Mme. Tictjens l'a si flnemcnt nuancee, elle

y a mis tant de douceur ct de charme, qu’a mon sens, e’est le

morceau oft elle a mdritd le plus d’etre applaudie. Quelques traits

nettement desunes, un vrai trille, avaient donne une haute idee de

sa vocalisation, dans la streete finale du duo avec Marcel, notamment.

Au qnatribmo acte, l’attention s’est conccntree sur la nouvelle

Valentine, ct nc l’a plus quittee un instant. Si le temps ne nous

preesait, nous ddtaiUerons toutes les qualitds exquises qu’elle a

deplovdcs, none-seuleinent dans lo duo avec Raoul, mais dans toutes

les scones de cct acte si plein, si emouvaut, aux peripeties si

compliquecs. Mme. Tietjens est une actricu aocomplie, et elle a
cela de remarquable que lore mcinc qu’elle ne chante pas, elle

remplit la scene et attire invinciblement les regards. Je no crois

pas qu’il suit possible de trouver des accents plus pathetiques que
coux qu’ello a fait entendre dans cette grande scene

;
cela partait

du coeur, c’dtait vrai ct terrible, inspird par la plus violente

passion, dtscapdre par la plus violente douleur. Ou a bcaucoup
admire sa pose remplic de grace et de ddcence ct d’une grande
bcaute plastique, lorsqu’clle est tombde, aprts ces mots : PitU,

je meurs !

A la chute du rideau, des applaudissements unanimes ont dclatd,

et la cclcbre artiste, ranpelde en compagnie de Guevmard, a dd
venir s’incliner devant le public dout l’emotion ctait au comble.

En somine, Mme. Tietjeus a traverse ka perils de cette premiere

representation aussi heureusement qu’on pouvait l’esperer
;

la

scconde confirraera le suecis par un triomphe.

Gueymard a eu d’excellents moments au quatribme acte ;—M.
Faure abordait pour la premiere fois le role de Never* : il s’y (at

montre acteur fort diatingud, et chanteur plus sobre et plus noble

que de coutuine;—rien k dire de Mines. Hamakere ct do Taisy ;

—

Obin n’a pas la voix que demande lc role de Marcel :—Cazaux est

uu excellent Saint -Bris. Tout le monde, il l'exception de Mme.
Tietjens et des choeure qui on marchd admirablement, a un peu
chantd faux ; mais il ne faut pas s’orreter aux details. Au rdsutnd,

representation qu’il faut voir de liaut,—do la hauteur d’un chef-

d’oeuvre imperissable qui rarement fut execute a l’Opcra avec une
pareille chaleur et un pared respect. Un Fkancajs a Paris.

GOUNoiT~VERDI.
To the Editor oj the Musical World.

Sib,—There is an evident bitterness against Gounod in tho letter

that, under the signature of “ Rippington Pipe," appeared in your
impression of last Saturday. It is ot no use for vour correspondent to

steam against a tide running twenty knots in the hour. M. Gounod
has achieved a great and well-deserved success, and the most critical

audiences in the world have pronounced a favorable verdict upon his

work. The tide runs strongly in his favor. Mr. Kippington 1‘ipe had
far better anchor his pen and remain silent. Why, too, docs he endea-

vour to bring Verdi into comparison with Gounod ? The two men have
absolutely nothing in common. Verdi could no more have written the

quaint and lively " Chorus of Maidens ” than Gounod could have com-
posod that loveliest of tenor airs, “ La mia lelizia.” Again, how can
any man of genuine musical feeling say that M. Gounod's music will

probably soon be forgotten? Why, Sir, Faust is full of beautiful ideas

that will never die. Who that has once heard can ever forget the

short but exquisite movement where Marguerite first comes on the

stage ? I am half Inclined to believe that Sir. Ripe has never heard
Faust at all. A great deal has been said about /.a Forta del Destine.

Friends of mine who have heard tho opera—admirers, too, of Verdi—
write me that it lias had a great success. My owu opinion is that

the book, which is ridiculously foolish, will militate strongly against

Tas Porta in this country. And here let me beg of “ Rippiugton Pipe "

to take up hi* pen (which I admit is an exceedingly clever one) for

another purposo. Let him bully and badger Mr. Qye into strengthen-

ing his company in the tenor department.—Faithfully yours,

September 3. An Occasional Correspondent.
— -3

Glasgow.—Yesterday afternoon a meeting was held in the Queen's
Hotel, for the purposo of presenting a testimonial to Mr. H. A. Lambeth,
city organist, in acknowledgment of his eminent professional qualifica-

tions, and of his services in promoting a Laste for classical music among
tho citizens of Glasgow. Mr. Councillor Harvey presided. The
testimonial consisted of an elegant silver jug and 160 guineas in money.
On the stand of tho jug was engraved the following inscription :

—" To
Henry A. Lambeth, city organist and conductor of the Glasgow Choral
Union, this piece of plate, together with a purse of 150 guineas is

presented by a numlier of his friends and admirers, in testimony of

their appreciation of his genius and attainments as a musician, and
of his distinguished services in fostering a taste for classical music
in Glasgow. August 27, 1863."— Daily Herald, August 28.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
Just Published,

4
PHOTOGRAPH of a GROUP of INSTRUMEN-
TA LISTS, which Inclmlc* llkcncuc* of tUdtme Arahrlla Goddard, Mr.

u.xs IIai.lk, llcrr Joaciiim,

S

ijnior Piatti, M. 8ain70k, Mr. Lindpav Slope*,

Mr. Bjuhu>ict, Ac., Ac., by Alkxxxvxx Bakuno, Sire, 13 hi. by 8 iu. JLNrlcc 10*. W.

Cuappall & Co., New Bond Street.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of (he MUSICAL WOULD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 2-1
-1, Regent Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), tcherc subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 214, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'clock r.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefl- Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mn. Smm.r.v Brooks.

—

Avis.—Les Cocher* doivent presenter nux
Voyageurs, jqui vculent cn prendre connaiwancc, le texte des dis-

position* rcglemenlaires du tarif dont ils sont porteurs. Observations

du Voyageur :—Le 18G3. Charge a heures min.

Quitti 6 heures win. Page fr. c. Pourboire—
rivw, Pour In sortie des Theatres. Prendre de preference une voiture
mix lantemes de son quartier:

—

lileues

:

Popiueourt— Belleville.

Jaimes : Pniasonniere— Montmartre. Rouges: C'hamps-Elysees

—

Passy—Batignolle*. Vertes

:

Invalided—Ohservatoire.

T*tk Iliuts.—Correspondent may find an acconnt of Tom Britton,
the musical sin all -coal man, in the appendix to Ilcame’s ILomingi
Chartularium Ecelesiw Wigornemit. Sir J. Hawkins and Walpole's
“Anecdotes” may also lie consulted. In the Guardian, No. HI,
Steele, speaking of the variety of original and odd characters which
our Government produces, says

“

We have a email-coal man,
who, beginning with two plain notes, which made up hie daily cry,
hae made himself master of the whole compass of the gamut, and
has frequent concerts of music at his own house for the entertainment
ofhimwlfand friends." This was Tom Britton. His death as related
by Dr. Aiken (Gen. Biog.) is sufficiently curious. A ventriloquist
was introduced into Tom's company by an acquaintance given to

practical jokes. This man, in a voice, seemingly coming from a
distance, announced to the small-coal man his approaching end, and
bid him prepare for it by repeating the Loral's prayer on his knees.
The small-coal man, the perusal of whoso mystical and magical
books had probably made him superstitious and credulous, obeyed
the injunction, went home, took to his lied, and died in a few days.
With respect to the term “small-coal” Johnson defines it:

—

“Small-coal, little wood coals used to light fires.” The Spectator

alludes to it iu the following way :—*• A small-coal man by waking
one of these distressed gentlemen saved him from ten years' im-
prisonment and in Gay's Trivia we find the couplet ;

—

“ XVl-.cn small-coal tnunnars In the hoarser throat
From smutty (Ungers guard thy threatened coat"

The picture of Thomas Britton, in the British Museum, was painted
by W oolaston, and purchased by Sir Hans Sloanc. Correspondent
will, therefore, see that the small-coal man was of some note in
his day.

Sire gjwsital ®talb.
LONDON: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1863.

T
HE couimencement of the month of September reminds

us that the advent of the time-honoured festivals of the

three choirs of Worcester, Gloucester and Hereford is

close at hand, and as the meeting is this year held at

the first-named city, we also know that the Norwich

gathering is not far distant. The origin and history of the

triennial music meetings have been more than once discussed

at some considerable length in these columns ; and as we

ehall next week present a full report of the Worcester pro-

ceedings, wo do not purpose giving a detailed analysis of

the programme now before us. Wo are, however, glad to

observe that, as three years since Worcester set the example

of devoting the Tuesday morning (which had hitherto been

appropriated to the Dettingen Te Dcum, full cathedral

service and a sermon of the lengthiest, as a paid perfor-

mance) to oratorio, so this year has the “ faithful city ” taken

the initiative by producing a work which to all intents and

purposes may be considered a novelty (having only been

once performed, and that in London). \\ e allude to Herr

Sehachner’s oratorio, which occupies the first portion of the

Thursday morning’s scheme. This is a step in the right

direction, and one which we hope Messrs. Amott and Towns-
end Smith will see fit to follow when their turn shall arrive.

Mozart's Requiem, Beethoven's Engedi, Mendelssohn’s

Lobgc&ang, with Elijah aud The Messiah (as a matter of

course), to say nothing of a selection from the works of

Handel, following the Schachner—all compressed into four

morning performances—surely constitute a musical feast

sufficient to satisfy the veriest gourmand (or gourmet) of

the cider counties. The evening concerts are constructed on
the usual model, and do not exhibit a single novelty. Last
time we bad Sterndale Bennett’s delightful May Queen, and
Gadc’s (not quite beautiful) Erl King's Daughter. Why
not liavc given Benedict's charming cantata, Undine, pro-

duced with such triumphant success at Norwich Festival of

1800— a success more than confirmed at every subsequent
hearing, whether in London or the provinces ?

Norwich aud Benedict ore inseparable musical terms.

Right glad arc \vc to find that another cantata from the

accomplished and graceful pen of the qomposer of the Lily

of Killamey is to form one of the attractions of the forth-

coming festival
;

and we hove little doubt that Richard
Comr ilc Lion will worthily take rank with the other justly-

esteemed works of one of the foremost of our living

musicians. Mr. Cusins's Wedding Serenata (brought out

this season at Her Majesty’s Theatre, and subsequently at

St. James’s Hall) will also form one of the evening novelties

at Norwich, while the same spirit which animated the com-
mittee to introduce Molique’s Abraham at the last meeting
prompts the production of another new oratorio, Joash, the

composition of M. Silas, whose symphony met with so

cordial and deserved reception at the Musical Society' of

London. Judas Maccabavs, Slubat Mater (compounded of

llaydn, l’ergolesi and Rossini), a miscellaneous selection,

Elijah and Messiah (as a matter of course), and lo ! another
feast for the delectation of the eastern counties, the usual

grand ball winding up each festival, in a lively, and, let us
hope, a profitable manner.
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ADOLPH FRIEDRICH HESSE.*

O
N the 5th August, died one of the leading musicians

of the age, namely Adolph Friedrich Hesse. Ho was
born on the 30th August, 1809. The loss suffered by the

noble art of music—a loss so severe at the present moment
—will be more felt than it is now in Breslau, when people

find what a vacancy has been left by his decease. During
the last twenty or thirty years, Breslau has achieved a

certain reputation as a music-loving city. It was always
fond of art; for a time, the drama flourished here; painting,

too, was fairly represented, but no muse can boast of ever

having been honored in the same degree as that of music,

both inspired and uninspired, is honored at present by the

general public as well as by more exclusive circles. There
is no doubt that the special attention devoted to it by the

initiated is owing to tne exertions of certain gifted indi-

viduals, who imparted a great and varied impulse to it.

Hesse represented artistic merit of the first rank. Some-
thing of his fame was reflected upon Breslau, and every

inhabitant had reason to be proud of calling him a fellow-

townsman. Great as was the effort which it cost him to

do so, he came forward as a public man, commanding, at

various important performances, and at the admirable con-

certs of the orchestra of the theatre, the musicians by his

unfailing and particularly quick ear, and ruling, by his

strong energy, the audience. In this respect, his loss will

long be irreparable for us
;

for it will be some time before

any one else will direct, with such decision, the taste of his

auditory, and ensure their respect in virtuo of the power
proceeding from an artistic reputation. When Hesse
appeared at the conductor's desk, he appeared as a master

who was not only supreme in the realms of tune, but, by a

glance, reduced the heaving mass beneath him to dumb
attention. It was evident that his whole heart and soul

were absorbed in the task of conducting, and that every

fibre in his body took part in it. Perhaps the superhuman

exertions in which all his faculties, mental and physical,

were concentrated, produced, unobserved, the disease which

the quick eye of the physician recognised as an affection of

the valves of the heart, but which, considering Hesse’s mild

and kind disposition, os well as his calmly contented, nay,

happy, life, no one else would ever havo supposed attended

with danger.

Fortune, indeed, had been kind to Hesse, not because he

could boast of numerous works of distinction ; not because

he was esteemed and respected, far beyond the boundaries

of his native land ; not because he had, on the whole,

achieved with ease an agreeable position, free from care, but

rather becauso, all through his life, he enjoyed a certain

degree of independence, which is always the best guarantee

of a contented existence. His career was, so to say, marked

out for him from his childhood
;
he had not to make a

choice, and thus he was subject to no pangs with regard to

his vocation, lie found what he ought to do prescribed for

him, and, as a person properly brought up, and who has

sought the company of good and strict masters, he always

did his duty as laid down for him. His zealous love of

music never allowed his activity to cool, and the very fact that

he first devoted his attention to sacred music preserved him,

at an early age, from all vagabondising virtuosity, and ren-

dered him a serious man, true to his duty, who consistently

pursued his course, never allowing himself to stray from it,

and fearing only one thing : that he would not come up to

the expectations which people were justified in forming of

* From tho JJrttlauer ZtUung.

him. His physical qualities often helped to facilitate the

severe exertions to which he subjected himself, although he

may not always have been successful, when, instead of a

worthy successor of Handel and Bach, people would have
preferred a French operatic composer, or a concert virtuoso.

Many an anecdote of Hesse’s life proves this, and among
others, the anecdote connected with his stay in Darmstadt,

when he could not prevail upon the distinguished musical

amateur, Ludwig, of Hessc-Darmstadt, |who conducted his

Grand Ducal Orchestra himself, to “ listen to the rumbling

on the orgau." On the other hand, he did not lack triumphs

by which he caused German music, in all its simplicity,

severity and loftiness, to be highly appreciated.

For the large build of the organ, and its management,
Hesse's person apppeared to have been expressly made

;

here, in his own element, he displayed a higher flight of the

imagination, and that immediate inspiration, the property of

geuius alone, in a higher degreo than most of his colleagues.

He did a great deal, also, it is true, upon the piano, but he
was most anxiously desirous of reproducing truthfully and
intelligibly masterpieces, and, with too much modesty,

mistrusted his own powers. He was an admirable teacher

of this instrument, and, what is more, a concert-player who
could perform before the most select audience ; the certainty

of his touch and the purity of his intonation ; the clearness

of his style and the ease with which he surmounted the

greatest difficulties, were always admired both before and
after Liszt had been here. But he was far from falling into

all the system of grimacing patronised by modem pianoforte

romanticists, and however much people might have been

inclined to suppose, from his bodily formation, that he would
have stormed away upon the piano, working simultaneously

with hands and feet, he was no friend of mere brute force upon
the instrument, which was entirely subjected to him. People

listened with delighted astonishment, when he executed,

as no other person could execute, with incomparable delicacy,

the most graceful passages, the gentlest adagios, the softest

emotions, full of sweet and melting sentiment. Even in his

compositions, he is never untrue to this gracefulness, gentle-

ness and softness
;
these compositions possess the elegiac

character of Spohr's works, subsiding completely into and

playing with the melody ;
they are, in the highest degree,

artistically worked out, and the most learned master, the

strictest contrapuntist^ will not find the slightest thing to

which he can object in them. They are deficient, however,

in elevation of ideas, soaring towards Heaven and carrying

the hearer with them, but then such flights are to be found

only in a Beethoven and a Mozart, to whom our modest

contemjiorary could not rise. He was only too happy when
ho could listen to their heavenly strains. How often has he

said to us, after hearing some modern opera :
“ What a

difference between this and Fidclio ; in the latter we have

elevation in, and with, simplicity, while in this what
useless and repulsive ostentation." He was an enthusiastic

admirer, also, of Weber and Haydn, as heroes of genuine

German music, although he was by no means intolerant with

regard to composers with modern and foreign tendencies.

It was, perhaps, in consequence of the circumstances and

temperament of Hesse, that ho never rose, when creating,

to heroic enthusiasm. As we havealready remarked above,

he was a man of a jovial and kind nature, a Silesian, a

Breslauer in the fullest acceptation of the word, who clings

to tho place where he was born, does not willingly leave

home, and makes himself comfortable wherever he is. This

is not a reproach for Hesse. No one can struggle against

his nature, and Hesse was one of those who do not leave
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the place of their birth. With a little exertion and a greater

amount of ambition, it would have been an easy thing for

him to take a leading position in the first cities of Europe
;

he contented himself with giving music-leBsons in Breslnu,

and his greatest delight was, if he did get. out of the

“ precious hole," to collect laurel wreaths in other parts, and
depose them on the altar of his darling Silesian home. We
can only feel grateful to him for this. Who would not have
liked to read the accounts of his travels to Paris, London,
Prague, etc., in which he would not have related his

triumphs, but rather have recorded what lie had observed,

as though no homage had been paid to himself, but as if he
had gone forth in the service of his mistress, the muse of

music, to make the world again acquainted with the magic
of old compositions, and strew flowers upon the graves of

the heroes from whom he had learned his beautiful art, and
to whom he was attached with childlike reverence, another

mark of his genuine Silesian character. Though his external

appearance promised nothing of the kind, he was a pleasant

and joyous companion.

But there is still one fact wanting to complete this des-

cription of his character, and that in his literary productions,

in which Hesse, far superior in this respect to many others,

exhibited a mind embracing tho entire range of music.

Editors know how carefully and how scrupulously he wrote
his criticisms. The latter were mild in tone, but full of

sterling thoughts, if not always polished in form. When-
ever an artist appeared, Hesse was always willing and ready
to act as a living mediator, by means of criticism, between
him and the public. When Hesse had spoken, that was
sufficient to enable the public to form its opinion.

To the Editor of The Musical Wori.p.

S
IR,—I fear the proprietor of Campden House will not be

the only sufferer by the burning. Artists who were
accustomed, by permission, to give their annual concerts

there in the summer will miss the use of those magnificent
and dazzling saloons that attracted all fashionable London,
and the velvety lawn and shady walks that made the grounds
almost fairy-land V Amateurs of the drama, too, will in vain

seek for a substitute for the neat and perfectly -fitted little

theatre, which made one of the delights of the establishment,

to supply them with an arena on which to exhibit their persons
and their failures. Above all, the loss will prove serious to

charities, Mr. Wollcy’s drawing-rooms and his theatre

being ever at the service of those who got up entertainments
for benevolent purposes. In fact, Mr. Wolley was the most
munificent proprietor who ever owned lordly mansion, and
the recent trial has caused n great sensation in the art

world, and its result, though fully expected, a greater joy
than any event within remembrance for many years. To
those who can call to mind the glories of Campdon-Houae,
the regret for its loss will be profound. Never, perhaps, was
gathered together in one building, not a public museum, a

more extraordinary and richer collection of quaint furniture,

unheard of curiosities, and articles of rertu. The tables,

sideboards, and chimney-pieces—themselves of the rarest

and most recherche description—were literally covered with
things to dazzle the eye and puzzle the brain. The mere
walking through the rooms made one nervous lest he should
knock over, by brushing against, or by shaking the floor,

some priceless and fragile toy whose very existence seemed
to dei>cnd upon its perpendicularity. How the crinolined

sex contrived to sweep harmless along it is impossible to say.

In all probability great damage had been frequently done,

but Mr. Wolley was too gallant to murmur. Most as-

tonishing thing of all was how the swell-mobmen did not

contrive to gain admission, as no restriction was offered to

strangers, and tickets could be procured at the music
publishers for concerts or theatrical jierformances, and those

who attended cither were allowed free permission to visit

the rooms and examine the furniture and curiosities. But
twenty visits would not have sufficed to allow an oppor-
tunity of giving more than a passing glance to the articles.

And what a feast for the antiquary ! Here hung a coat of

mail that might have been worn by Saladin ; there was
shown a battle-axe that had haply cloven skulls at Agin-
court or Poictiers; and there spurs, the rowels of which
might have gored the flanks of Cceur-de-Lion’s war-horse.
Here were antique silver-liilted daggers and chased pistols

of the finest and minutest workmanship
; bows and arrows

that might have figured in the wars of Pizarro
; spear heads

of flint fruin the South Sea Islands : Etruscan blades of the
time of Tarquin ; swords that might have graced the thighs
of those who fought at Marathon or Thermopvla; ; and
slings that peradventurc had done service against the
Philistines. Venetian glasses of exquisite shape and deli-

cate carving, into one of which Lucrezia might have poured
the wine of Borgia for her victim—a porcelain cup from
which the first Cham of Tartary might have sipped his bohes
—vases which, from their mould and material, dated as far

back as Cambyses—goblets that might have clinked in the
barbaric feasts of the Goths or Vandals—urns that might
have held lots that gave life and death in the horrid rites of

the Druids—were all to be seen if few to be understood.

Here some wondrous trinket of Egyptian workmanship that

perchance had been touched by the dainty fingers ofCleopatra

attracted the eye, alongside of treasures dug from Pompeii and
Herculaneum. Here were cameos beyond all price, Mala-
chite ornaments, statuettes in silver, bronze, china and
ivory, mechanical models, specimens of old carvings, ancient

musical instruments, tropical shells, monsters in Dresden
and S6vres China, and mirrors that reflected the human
image in all sorts of shapes but the right one. Tapestries,

hangings, brocaded silk coverlets, velvet cushions, foot-stools

which to treud upon might be accounted wasteful extrava-
gance, lace curtains, gilded cornices, cabinets that might
have held bagatelles for Mary of Burgundy, preserved birds

some so small that they might seem to have been stuffed

with a thought, pouncct boxes that had held confections for

Edward the Confessor, and ear-bobs that might have been
pilfered from a mummy—made but a portion of a collection

which would have defied the clearest and most powerful
memory to retain even with the assistance of long familiarity

with each object. No wonder, indeed, that the vocal and
instrumental charms of the concert were too often lost on
the visitors, and that the furniture and things had more
attraction than the music. And now all is gone, swallowed
up by that insatiate gourmand, King Flame, and Campdcn-
1 louse is but a thing of the past. And will a new mansion,
built by the Sun, arise from the ashes of the old ? will

splendour and magnificence again reign within its walls ?

and will music and the drama once more assert their in-

fluence, allure, delight, and relieve? Let us hope for the
best. Mr. Wolley, I am satisfied, will prove as firm a
friend to art in his new as in his old house. The question
is, will his power be the same?
The cry about the injurious effect which the result of the

trial is likely to have on the Sun Fire Office, is, I think, an
error. On the contrary, it may be confidently affirmed, that
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in bringing their action against Mr. Wolloy, the Company
have proved to the world that they can boast of a greater

quantity of Assurance than ever.

I am, Sir, youre, &c.

ItirriNGTON PirE.

THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—Mr. Gruneiscn, in his angry and personal letter of

the 2‘Jth August, having resorted to expressions

tinworthy of a tavern frequenter, indicates plainly that he

has no argument to bring forward against the truth of my
statements, and, feeling himself defeated and humbled,
converts the subjeot into malignity and abuse ; I, therefore,

send the following reply. When Mr. Gruneisen disparagingly

compares me with Mr. Maiocchi, whose name has been the

scorn and insult of a vulgar mob, I can no more treat him
with that same delicay I have observed in my former letter.

After having enjoyed for twenty eight years the friendship

and esteem of a large circle of society, and possessing no small

share of professional reputation, his slanders can affect mu but

little
;
yet I cannot avoid looking upon bis attack as unjust,

cowardly and contemptible. Mr. Gruneisen designates me
a “ simple minded man, anxious to serve a friend now no
more.” He cannot imagine that, even beyond the tomb,

there is an inheritance of affection, stronger than that of

worldly treasures. He is entirely a stranger to such

feelings. According to his selfish, narrow mind, what
becomea of all human ties ? He further accuses me of

being “ silly and jesuistical," because I showed some
sympathy for the misfortunes of those, who, seduced by
the unlucky eloquence of Mr. Gruneisen, suffered so severely.

According to his callous, insensible notions, I ought to have
laughed at their misfortunes, rather than condoled with

them. Hence, my sympathy became, in his eyes, silly,

jesuistical and false. Mr. Gruneisen states that I hnvc been

beaten, and that I took up a new ground. This must be

one of his illusions or dreams, for I have taken up no new
position, and can substantiate every argument that I have

made. With regard to the fatalism and prophecy, which

he attributes to me, about the burning of Covent Garden, 1

simply stated a fact that happened eight years ago, without

making any prophetical remark on the matter. Mr.
Gruneisen contorts also the meaning of the word establish-

ment. Did I not mean the houso where theatrical represen-

tations took place ? Mr. Gruneisen, instead of the building

itself, interprets the persons employed in it. It might have
also that meaning, but the sense in which I used that word
wa3 very clear. This is simply a quibble. I never have
spoken of the persons employed in the theatre. The singers,

the conductor, the orchestra, would form another branch of

the history of Covent Garden Theatre. With respect to

the efforts of Mr. Costa, to whom Mr. Gruneisen particularly

alludes, I think I clearly stated, without any flattery, that

the the first year produced the enormous sum of fifty-fivo

thousand pounds ; that this money was certainly not

obtained by the beauty of the walls of the theatre, but the

combined efforts of all those employed in it ; and that a great

share of that produce was certainly due to Mr. CoBta.

Mr. Gruneisen accuses me of “ suppressing the truth

ami suggesting the false,” because I have not spoken more
of him. Perhaps he is right, if I did not speak more of

him it was from delicacy, prudence, and a certain respect

that we owe to every one when we have to appear before

the public. He colls it a baseless allusion when I said that

the advisers of Mr. Persiani had no other interests but to

converse a little with the deities of the stage. I veiled the

interests of Mr. G. with a joke. Now that Mr. Gruneisen
has himself broken the barrier that restrained me from

speaking, 1 must plainly state that he had more substantial

interests. He was paid for his services, and as lie had then

to write for the Morning Chronicle, the Illustrated London
News, and the new direction of Covent Garden, he had
three distinct reasons to blow the trumpet, and therefore, it

is not astonishing if he blew it as loudly as possible. Yes,

Mr. Gruneisen was employed on the field of the theatre as

a trumpeter; his duties were to carry the news of the battle,

nnd not to claim the honors of a general. I can bear

witness that Mr. Gruneisen had no more to do with the

erection of Covent Garden Theatre, as an Italian Opera
house, than the tail of the lion at Northumberland House.
Charing Cross. About my “ suggestion of the false," I

suppose that Mr. Gruneisen alludes to my words “ that

Persiani took the theatre when he found that his wife was
not rc-cngaged by Lumley,” nnd interprets that he did this

from pique or anger. If my words have suggested this

conclusion, they were not so false as the three motives that

he wants to make us believe induced Persiani and his

worthy companion to take Covcnt Garden Theatre—hear
them :

—

First, “ The relations between a manager and his artists.”

Secondly, “ The advancement of the lyric drama.”

Thirdly, “ The liberty of the musical press in this

country."

I shall pass over the trifling mistake of Mr. Gruneisen

placing, for second, the vital principle of Persiani. By this

error of pen and good sense he confirms my assertion, viz.,

that the relations between Mr. Persiani and Mr. Lumley
having been broken by the non re-engagement of Madame
Persinni, was the previous cause that induced Persiani to

take the Theatre. in the confusion of his ideas Mr.

Gruneisen comes to the conclusion that my assertions were
true, and for which he has offered every kind of insult

When at the end of my letter I said that the history of the

Royal Italian Opera ought to begin with the present

direction; and that the previous three years should be

touched on slightly for the present, it did not require much
ingenuity to discern that I meant it ought to begin from the

time Mr. Gye took the theatre, and not from the re-opening

after the fire. But Mr. Gruneisen has the advantage of com-
menting upon everything after his own particular fashion,

convenient to his limited ideas. Another, and still stronger

reason that the first three years should be touched on slightly

for the present, was, because Persiani had not been very sin-

cere in his dealing with me and my friend Mr. Beale; viz.,

Galletti had not a farthing in the speculation, and deceived

us and others, affirming that he had put £8,000 into the

concern. Then why repeat a story of misery to the sur-

viving family of Mr. Beale? why mention the names of

Messrs. Delaficld and Lumley in an unfortunate transaction ?

He may say that I am “silly, simple-minded, jesuistical!”

repeat that I “ suppress the truth," that I “ suggest the

false," but did I possess all the eitors of what Mr.
Gruneisen accuses me I would not exchange them for

all his boasted virtues. In reference to the second sub-

ject, Mr. Gruneisen must think the English public easily

gulled if he can believe that it will put up with all his

blunders. A disappointed man like Persiani, followed

by a pennyless stranger, wandering through the world in

search of fortune, conics to London for the advancement of

the lyric drama in this country ! It is perfectly con-
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temptible that Mr. Gruneisen’a blatant efforts should be

used to cry up such absurdities. Let us now examine the

last “ vital ” principal which urged Persiani and his worthy

companion to come to London to build a theatre—viz., for

the purpose of establishing “ The liberty of the musical press

in this country." This must refer to some private disputes

he had perhaps personally to sustain, because, in what
country is the musical press not free? lias any one in

England ever been sent to prison, or fined for having spoken,

or written in favour, or abuse of the merits of a singer, an

opera, or a composer? although the greatest follies have

been printed about them, penned often by persons ignorant

of the first principle of the art. Mr. Gruneisen claims again

honors for Mr. Persiani and Galetti for having established

in England the liberty of the musical press. And for

himBelf another monument, higher than the pyramids; I

continue to quote my latin author :

—

Quod con imber cilax, non Aquilo impotens

Possit diruere, aut innumcraliilis

Annornm series, ct fugs temporum.

with this inscription :

—

TO THE ETERNAL MEMORY
OF

CHARLES LEWIS GRUNEISEN, ESQ.,

OF XVI. SURREY STREET, STRAND.

WHO,

in CONJUNCTION with SIGNORI PERSIANI and GALLKTTI,
TWO ILLUSTRIOUS FOREIGNERS,

ESTABLISHED IN THIS COUNTRY,

WITHOUT AN ACT OF PARLIAMENT,

AND IN SPITE OF THE MEAN MINDS THAT OPl’OSED HIM,

T1IE LIBERTY OF THE

MUSICAL PRESS.
ANNO DOMINI, MDCCOXLVI.

Surrey Street will thus likewise be illustrated, and the Strand

and ail England. Future generations, kings and emperors,

will go to gaze upon the trophy of Mr. Gruneisen and his

illustrious friends, with the same devotion that Alexander

the Great manifested at the tomb of Achilles. I would

further venture to suggest that if an unoccupied niche

remain on the silver testimonial presented to Mr. Gruneisen

by his conservative admirers, that the above inscription

should he engraved thereon.

Mr. Gruneisen hints that I want to raise myself from

obscurity by this controversy with him. He cannot so far

forget who and what I am, and my literary reputation, as

to think that any honor is to he gained by entering the list

with a mere adventurous reporter, who, with all his

professional pretensions to literature, is scarcely to be com-
pared with me, a foreigner, in the knowledge of bis own
language, although I must yield to him in the use of the

slang and vulgar expressions with which I am happy not to be

conversant. If I were ambitious to seek notoriety, I would

not choose for my opponent a secretary of a political faction,

a solicitor of public contributions, an operatic criticiser, but

ono equal in rank and education, or superior to myself.

The subject in which I havo been engaged has been forced

upon me, and I have been honest and truthful in all 1 have

said.

I have the houor to be, yours sincerely,

Manfredo Maocioni.
1 Princess Terrace,

Regent's Pari-, N.W.
September bth , 1863.

P.8 I hope Mr. Gruneisen will not oblige me to say

anything more on this subject.

PARIS.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

September 2nd.

Well—intrigue lias failed, and Titions, or Tietjens (I

prefer the lost), is triumphant. A miserable sheet, rejoicing

in the title of Figaro-Programme, in its account of the first

performance (Friday, the 28th ult.), attributes a “ mot " (bon

on mauvait) to Mdlle. Mario Sax. “ Eh bien"—said, or is

reported to have said, the robust soprano (M. Roqueplan

—

Nestor moins sage qu age—talks of the ample corsage of the

Tietjens ;
what does he think of the ampler corsage of the

Sax Eh bien — ce n'est pas celle lit, apr6s tout, qui

nous digommera.” This was pretty, from the mouth of a

syren of the tribe of Lepelletier ! But pretty as it is, our

syren, the day following, indignantly repudiates it. Let

Mdlle. Sax speak for herself :

—

“ Monsiki'H.—

V

ouUnt relcver nne errour comiuiw par un do* rfc-

dacteurs du Figaro-Programme, jo viena ruolamcr d<; votre obliges live,

l’iuacrlion do* lignes auivantes dans votro cstimaWe journal. <Eo*o

esudrer, monsieur, que voua ne mu reftuerez pis cette iaveur: voici le

filll. M. Cardun, dans son compte-rendu de la premiere representation do

Mme. Tietjens, a oru devoir mettro un nom cn avant pour no pas Cairo

retomtxjr sur lui le ridicule d'uno phrase inconvenante ;
man nom so

trouvait sous sa plume, il s’cti eat servi pour m'attribuer des paroles

dcplacue.H dans la Ixjuelie d ime Iciumo et qu'il me rc'pugnc du rapjwler

ici; jc no reluverai pis cetto expression, je Lx renvoie i son auteur.

Cos mots nuraiunt 6td dils par moi 4 Lx sortie dc l'Opdra et entendus

par M. Cardon, demure, lequel je les aurais prononces.
“ Je voua dirai, monsieur, et pour me servir d’uno. expression

eonvenablc, que M. Cardon s'est trompe, car, actant pas dans Lx italic,

on n'a done pu ni me voir ni m'entendre a la sortie dc l’Op£r». Ce quo
j’en dis, monsieur, n’est pas svulcmcnt pour le journalisle, mais pour

Mme. Tietjens qui, si ulle a lu l'articlu du Figaro-J'rogramme a du avoir

uno tristo opiniun de la distinetiuu des Artistes de I'Opdra. Je crois A
Mme. Tietjens un esprit trap Cdcvd pour pcDser qu'elle ait pu ajouter

foi a uno faeutiu do mauvais goflt d’un . .

.

Crop . . .tpirituel journalisle.

•• Veuillez ugreer, monsieur, tons mes reinereiemcnta ct 1'cxpresMon

de mes sentiments ires distingue*. Marie Sax."

This letter was inserted in another miserable sheet, entitled

La Gazette des Elrnngert, the editor of which—M. H. de
Fene, once upon a time saigne blanc by a" lion" in kid

gloves—ventures on some prefatory observations, the irritable

vein of which would almost make one suspect that “ Cardon"
and “ Fttne ’’ were convertible names. Mdlle. Tietjens,

however, lias been assailed by a whole swarm of gnats, under

the various shapes assumed by the petty press ;
and the

force ami significance of their bites and punctures is shown
in the fact that they have not raised a pimple, or tache de

rousseur on her plump and glabritous physiognomy. On
the contrary, I am inclined to think her all tho better for

their pugnacity. The unjust attacks on one hand, and

purely nonsensical criticisms on the other, to which she

—

unoffending stranger!—has been subjected, act as spur-

strokes to her ambition, and urge her to redoubled exertion.

Ou the first night the house was crammed with Saxites,

Ilittitcs and Gueymardites, and Gueyraaril-Lauterites. Be-

hind the scenes there was not a voice to cheer, not a friend to

encourage the too much dreaded Teuton. In a hot-bed of

common-place, like the opera, the unusual tones of so mag-
nificent an ‘‘organ," the unusual sensibility ofsuch an eminent
druinatic nature, were sure to give birth to apprehension in

the minds of people in every way inferior. “ Celle lit va

nous dt'gommcr " was no doubt the inward thought, if not

the outward exclamation, of more than some of them.
(Leigh Hunt says “all and some,” and I don’t see why I

—

though a Roores may not presume to raise his top-knot to

the knee-buckle of a Hunt—I don’t see why I should not
be allowed to say, “ more than some.” But this by the

hurdle). And then—oh ! most stern, impartial and upright
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of editors !—and then, just fancy :—at the edge of one sido-

wing was Marie Sax, at the edge of the opposite side-wing

was Deligne Lautcrs-Gueymard— during the entire per-

formance. So that if the unhappy Valentine looked to the

right, in search of Marcel, she beheld the glaring eyes of

Queen Eleanor Sax, who tendered her tho bowl of poison

;

if to the left, in search of Raoul, the glaring eyes of Queen
Eleanor Lautcrs, who tendered her the dagger, with point

so nice that no atom could And room to dance upon
it. Then, for her lover—her passionate do Nangis—she
had Gueymard himself, whose eyes were burning coals,

whenever a pair of hands (even those of M. David dc la

Clacque, whose pot an fen depends as much upon Valentino

Tietjens as upon Raoul de Gueymard, and who to earn it

must applaud tho “ points " of either indiscriminately, and
failing to conciliate either must dispense with a plat de

legumes)—whenever a pair of hands (even M. David's)

were lifted and knocked together in her praise. Ever and
anon, the “ burning coals " emitted angry sparks of living

fire
;
the reason of their increased ardor being the trifling

fact, that, in the great bursts of applause wrung from the

erst unwilling house by Teresa Tietjens, the bond fide

E
ublic joined with such vehemence and unanimity, that the

ollow clamor of M. David and queue was utterly drowned
amid tho thunder of legitimate approval. M. Cazaux, tho

heaviest and most labored of St. Rris’
; M. Obin, the dryest

and most erect of Marcels; Mdlle. Uamakers, who (in con-

sequence of a sudden “ indisposition ” on tho part of Mad.
Vandenheuvel Duprez) sat on the saddle of the docile

steed as Marguerite do Valois; Mdlle. de Taisy, who
skipped the boards with agile nimbleness under tho guise

of Page Urbain ; the dancers, male and female, in the

divertissement, whose names I have forgotten without regret;

and even M. Gueymard, the most stolid and at the same
time teratological of Raouls, despite the frenzy of the

Clacque at the appointed places, never once obtained from

that bond fide public a single mark of approbation. The
applause bestowed upon Mdlle. Tietjens was rich and har-

monious music; that accorded to tho others an empty
clapping of unsympathising palms ; in the one case the

action of each pair of hands might have stood to represent

the fratemnl hoggings of Achilles and Patroclus, in the

other the simultaneous heart-throbs of Juliet and Romeo

;

the action of each pair was as the involuntary rapprochement

of two insurgents, compelled by Mourawieff- David to close

ampleditudc, previous to their being hung together—

a

ghastly symbol of fraternisation until death. Jlrcf ; the

result was a complete triumph for your London favorite—

and this in spite of an easily appreciable nervousness
; in

spite of intrigue and bickering behind the curtain
;
in spite

of the Sax at one corner, the Gucymard-Lauters at the

other; in spite of an utter absence of bonne-camaraderie,

in every department—from the director, M. Perrin (who
took no notice of her), to the humblest of the scene-shifters,

M. (who held the same reserve as his enlightened

chief) ; in spite of the “ glaring eyes” and “ burning coals,”

ever and anon emitting sparks, already described
;

in spite

of a press threatening, even from influential quarters, to be

anything but kindly, and dealing in advance with half-

mumbled epigram, to her disfavor
;

in spite of all this and
more than all this Tietjens was triumphant. Since I have

attended theatres I have never heard a more genuine
outburst of enthusiasm than at the termination of the duet
with Marcel. After this, intriguers before the curtain—the

Saxites, the llittites, the Gueymarditcs, and Gueymard-
Lauterites—hid their diminished heads; while intriguers

behind the curtain wore sore amazed, abashed nnd chop-

fallen. The only one on the stage who for an instant won
recognition from the true, legitimate, David-mocking public,

was M. Faurc, whose Novers, notwithstanding his earrings

and over-effeminate costume, was really excellent.

At the second representation (Monday) thero was no
drawback whatever. It was a veritable triumph from tho

first scene to the last. Even M. Gueymard seemed repen-

tant—acting and singing more vigorously (if not better)

than at the first. Thus those who had anticipated another
“ resiliation" were out in their reckoning. With more
courage than Mario, and more confidence in her own worth,

Mdlle. Tietjens, or Titicns (I prefer the first) was resolved

to show those impartial hearers who had applauded her so

heartily that she could do a great deal more than they had
seen and heard on the Friday previous. Add to this that

whereas on Friday she was appearing to a suspicious and

by no means well-disposed jury—“a jury without a judge,"

as Dilettante Curtainlifter observed—she now asked tho

suffrages of an indej>cndcnt public. The result warranted

her faith. The applause was overwhelming; and Teresa
Tietjens may be said to have obtained at last the approving

verdict of the Parisian public, which alone was wanting to

make her reputation European. Meyerbeer need no longer

fret about a heroine for his long expected Africaine.

The third performance takes place to-night (Wednesday),
when, in consequence of M. Obin being unwell, M. Belval

will play the part of Marcel. There is some hope of M.
Meyerbeer himself being here in time for the fourth and last.

Thursday, Sep. S.

The third performance, last night, fully confirmed the

success of Mdlle. Tietjens. I need not add another word.

Three such enormous houses attracted by three uninter-

rupted representations of one and the same opera are almost

without precedent. An eminent Parisian critic gives in his

feuilleton of to-day the following sentences to Mdlle.

Tietjens’ second debut :

—

" Mme. Tietjens a nitrite et obtenn hier noir, deux ou trots des plus

Mies salves d'applaudissement* q«ti aientjam.-tis accueilli one cantatrico

it I'Opera
:
personne n'a mis d'entmvo it cc meeds ; chacun, .an contraire,

<5 tail occupu a le grandir. Los critiques du lundi,—et il y en av.ait

boaucoup dans la salle,— rignalcront ccrtaincment cotte eelatanto

revanche de l’artistu. La fatigue et l'cinotiun du premier debut etaient

passues, et Mme. Tietjens a prouvu qu'il manque sculeincut a sa voix

uii peu do repose. On nous a dit qu’ello venait de dotinor ct Londros
soizante-huit representations consecutive*: quel organe rcsistcrait a do
pareils exoreices V Sauf dans quelques-unes de* notes haute*, Mme.
Tietjens a complutement satisfait son .auditoirc. Tout le monde a
•admire son Emission facile, sa puissance dramatique, sa manic-re largo

de phraser, son style, enfln. La nouvello Valentine a quelque chose do
noble et de magnitiqne. Alt troisibme acto, it la fin du duoavec Marcel,

l'enthousiasme a delate et toutc la salle a battu des mains pendant
trois minutes.—Nouveau triomphu au quatriutnc acto, apres le duo et

la scene avee ltaoul.

You shall have more details, nnd more news, in time for

your next number. Meyerbeer is expected to-morrow.

Grokek Roores.
P.S.—I hear, on good authority, that M. Duprez, this

morning, paid a visit to Mdlle. Tietjens, congratulating her

on a success without parallel, at the Grand Opera, since the
last twenty years. M. Georges Hainl, tho conductor (about

whom I may have a word or two to say in a future letter),

has also paid his respects in the same quarter, and expressed

himself in similarly favorable terms. Last night I had a

hideous dream. I dreamed that I saw M. Gounod, walking
arm in arm with Mr. Dishley Peters (who, ns you know, is

at Trouville, with Mr. Lumlcy), in the Rue Jean Jacques
Rousseau, exactly opposite tho hotel of the same name,
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They were discussing some point with great vehemence

—

Mr. Peters gesticulating with his right arm, M. Gounod
with his left

;
when, suddenly, they both vanished, and I

found myself in the Rue Drouot, exactly opposite the Hotel

de Russia ! This was a hideous dream. Cau you or J. V.

B. explain it? I am gind, by the way, that J. V. B. has

effectually put out the pipe of Mr. Duff Short, a Wagnerite

pur sang, whose letter (like that of Mr. Tooth, by the way)
was, in my opinion, unworthy a place in the columns of the

Musical World G. R.

Hkkk Ehn.bT has been in London for a few days attending a

consultation of Doctors on his case, and lias returned to Sir Bulwer

Lytton’s seat, Knckworth. Hants.

lima C. Ouebtiicr, the eminent Harpist, lias returned to London*

after a highly successful lour on the continent. Herr OkcrthUr has

played at Wiesbaden, Munich, Carlaruhc and Trieste, and everywhere
was received with the favor to which his talents justly entitled him.

Tun Welsh Festival at Rhyl, North Walks.—

T

he host feature

of the Kisteddfod was the concert of Thursday evening. The
reception of the artistes was enthusiastic. To liave merely satisfied

expectation would have keen no light Last, hut the redoubled applause

at the close of the Italian piece ••M'Appari” (from Martha
)
by Sims

Reeves, proved how far these expectations had been sur|«>*scd. The
Suowdonian Harmonic Society, Llew Llwvvo, Miss Annie Cox,

Master Ellis Roberts, Miss Elisa Hughes, and Mr. Lewis Thomas, too,

were warmly honored, as were also Mr. Ellis Roberto and Miss Kate
Roberts, in their performance on the harp and pianoforte. The duet
—“ A lowly Cot,” by Miss Eliza Hughes and Mr. Sims Reeves, was
given with’ brilliant effect, and Mr. Urinley llicliards's “ God bless the

Prince of Wales,” with the chorus, was electrical. To s|>cak of the

inimitable great singer's (Mr. Sims Reeves) performance in this widely

spread anthe-n is impossible. The chorus was admirably kept, whilst

it was heartily joined in by the whole audience, and had the much
esteemed composer been present he would liave felt repaid for all his

efforts in producing this, the most popular anthem of the age. The
encore was such as is seldom heard, and Mr. Reeves came back and
sung “ God bless fair Alexandra,” which as an anthem was ns fully

appreciated. The additional warts of the performance reflected much
credit on the enterprising conductor, Llew Llwvvo, for whom, after Mr.
Sims Reeves, three hearty rounds of cheering were given at the close

of the entertainment. Mr. George Owen, organist, Llandudno, was

the pianist.— Carnarvon Ueral'L

Woecwtkr Musical Festival.— The whole of the musical

arrangements for this Festival are now fully completed, the chorus,

consisting of above StX) voices, appears to lx: well up to its work, and
the rehearsals are continued bi-weekly. The grand rehearsals take

place on Monday, in the morning in the Cathedral and in the evening

in the College Hall. The committeo of the IlirmiiigUam Festival

Choral Society mention with pleasure, as a recognition of the efficiency

of the society, tint Mr. Done, the conductor of the Worcester Musical

Festival, lias placed engagements for titty voices for the next meeting
at Worchestcr at the disposal of the committee. The organ has been
relieved of the case which protected it duting the repairs, and it lias

been examined and tuned by Mr. Hill, who built it. Places for the

several performances are being rapidly secured, and there can bo no
doubt but the meeting will be unprecedentedly successful. Since the

Festival was established the meetings have never been held under more
favourable circumstances as regards the place of meeting. The nave of

the Cathedral is now a beautiful object, the walls, arcades, roof, and, in

(act, the entire building having been cleansed of the white-wash and
the stone restored to its natural colour. The painted and gilt bosses

show well U|>on the beautiful iutur.il tints of the stone in the roof, and
the effect of the works that have been carried on in the interior cannot

but increase the pleasure of the compatiy at the Festival. Tho
scaffolding used in the cleansing and re|wir» of the nave is now removed,

and the work entirely completed. To do this in time for the Festival

has required extraordinary exertions, ami credit is due lor the result to

the architect. Mr. Perkins, and all concerned. Mr. Hemming, builder,

is erecting the. great orchestra, which will he finished liy Wednesday,
and the other preparations are in all advanced state, so that there will

be no shortcomings in this resj>ect.

Gkrbax Lawyers is a Ilirr.—The special representation of the

Sicilian Vtrfvrt, given at Darm tadt the other evening in honor of the

congress of German lawyers, was marked by an incident which seems
to have produced a great sensation in that capital. The Lawyers

invited by the Grand Duke suddenly quitted the theatre in a body, and

the following are the reasons for this singular demonstration:—It

apjicars tlut the Grand Duke had iuvited the congress to piv a visit to

his palace, where they would lie received in his tunic by Prince
Alexander of Hesse. The express train, however, which took the
learned gentlemen and their wives from Maycnce to Darmstadt was late,

and when they arrived at the station they found no preparations there

for their reception. Rut this was not all. To their great surprise, the
deputation, consisting of the most eminent members of the congress,
who went on first of all, on getting to the palace found the doors shut,

and a servant informed them that the Prince had left to receive the
Sovereigns who were expected from Frankfort to be present at the
theatrical representation. This intelligence greatly rutiled the minds
of the lawyers, and on their return to the theatre, where a great num-
ber of their brethren had in the meantime assembled, some kind of

demonstration appears to have liocn determined ii|>on. In the interval

between the first and second acts, just as the princes were passing from
their box to tho lobby, a stentorian voice was heard in the house
informing tho public that the deputation of lawyers not having lieen

received by the Grand Duke, it did not seem to them right to be
present .at tho theatrical representation, and that consequently all the
members of the congress present would leave the theatre. This was
actually done, and the Sovereigns, amongst whom were the Kings of

Bavaria and Hanover, the Elector of Hesse, the Duke of Nassau, the
Hereditary Prince of Wurtemburg, »tc„ found themselves some seconds
afterwards in an empty house. The legal gentlemen re-assembled
with their wives, whose wrath certainly kept pice with that of their

husbands, at the casino, where a supper had been ordered beforehand.
The Minister of Justice attempted in the course of the evening, to

make peace by informing the depuration, on behalf of Prince
Alexander, that he was ready to receive them at the theatre; but the
deputation “did not believe it their duty to accept the profurred
umrntie."

Jpkrtiscinntfs.

God bless tiie prince of wales—
New National Song by Hkixlky Hicham*. Sun? at Halifax in presence of

the Prince of Walts, by from 2ti,i>oo to ao.ouo voices ; ou Good Friday at the CryiUi
Palace (4*2,000 persons). Pflco of the Sunt;. 3a. ; Ditto, Plano Solo, u. ; Ditto as a
Four- Part Song, 2d.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF NATIONAL AND
O SUNDAY SCHOOLS, Jte. 9 may obtain (\»nt free) a copy of UetatuxT
Kiciuhm'h Kcwr National Sons. GOD llLESS THE PRINCE OF WALKS, four-
part Song, by enclosing three *!aiD|<«, ami will be supplied with copies of the words,
English and Welsh, at the small diartft «.| 3s. for l,0Utf ; 2s. fur 5U0; and Is. fcd. for
250 |K*»t flrec.

MUSIC—SCHOOL CATALOGUES—All Instructors
should [sjb.ct, IK1BKRT COCKS »rol Co.'s CATALOGUES, which, (or

educational purposes, arc allowed to 1>* unmatched throughout Europe. A pnwlcged
Caleb true (the •* Gkcii Catalogue"), for ivolM'V* and teachers, containing upwards
of 2,(M> works, alt available fur school*room use. All catalogues gratis anu jxat free.

Address, Kosekt Cocks and Co., New Burlington Street, London, W.

Gounods serenade or berceuse, with
Accunianfment for Plano and Harmonium, or Violin, or Flute, or Violoncello,

aj. lib. No. 1 in G, No. 2 in F, No. J in E tiat. Kadi 3s.

Schott A Co., 157 and 159 Recent Street, London.

MU. AUGUSTUS GREVILLF/S NEW BALLADS.

AH! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRSTW THEY MKT. Price 2*. Od. each. As sung by all the leading vocalist*.

Words and Music commend these ballads as tiro ul the most elegant and refined com-
positions ot tint day.

Jkmell A Co. 104 Great Russell Street. British Museum.

DI GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Walt*,
sung with such distinguished success in the ** Lesson scene*' of Jl HarlAtr* dt

SirigUa.H publMi«i with a character u./trai.uf die cel Moated Vocalist, price 3s., by
Dlsgas Davimis A Co.. 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, price 3s.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SONG.

Th« Poetry- by Jemsci Rjutxcx.

CompoMtl anti Sun,' with divtingaiihal iucr«i by

W. H. WEISS.
LouJaa : Ui > . ix bit troy Jt Co., 4 Urgent Street.

Digitized by Google
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FAUST:
Opera' In Four Aot«.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC
From tho Chcf.d'amvre of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &c., of

each Morccaus, with French words by Sylrain St. Etienne, Qninanlt, &e.

a. d.

Opera complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words . 16 0
Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7 6

Opera complete. Pianoforte Duet 15 0

Detached Vocal J'iceei, tritk Italian If
r
ordt, from 2». to 4s. each.

Thematic Cataloguet tent on application.

The Flower Song, with French and English Words . . . .26
The Walts, with French words 2 c
Air dc Bijoux, with French words 2 c
Recit. and Bijou Song, with English words So
The Cavatina, with English words 2 c
Tho Duet, with English words ..3c
The Song of the King of Thule, with English words . . . 2 q

PIANOFORTE ABRANGBMENT8.
The Favourite Airs, as Solos, in three books, Franz Nava, each

Ditto as Duets, in three books, Renaud de Vilbac, each

Bouquet de Melodies, in two books, Cramer, each

.

The Faust Waltz, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated-

Solo or Duet
Full Orchestra

Septctt

Brass Bond, arranged by W. Winterbottom

The Faust Quadrille, by Chari.es Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet .

Full Orchestra

.

Septctt

nged by Cuaki.ks Coote, illustrated.The Faust Galop, arra

Duet

Set of Waltzes, by St
Bkinlky Richards

Kihe
Osborne .

I.1SZT . .

Letbach
Kettkkkr

Kruger . .

Cramer . .

Buromullkb
Cii. Gounod
Ad. Le Oartrstie:
Mad. Ocby
A. Goiua .

Renaud de Vilbac

Rummell
•>

RtMBAULT
r

BAUDS ....
Fantasia .

The Soldier’s Chorus .

Fantasia . .

Fantasia .

Salve dunora . .

Grand Fantasia . .

Fantaisie elegante .

Fantaisie brilliante .

Polka Mazurka . .

Chcour de Soldats

Bouquet de Jlelodies in two books

Tho Waltz, Solo or Duct
The Waltz .

Fantaisie brilliante sur la Valse

Grand Fantasia .

Romance des Hears

Cbceur de Soldats, as a Duct
La Valse, as a Duct .

Fantaisie Facile .

Ditto, as a duet .

Gems of Gounod's Faust

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song.

8. Kermesse.

4. The Flower Song.

6. Faust and Marguerite, Duet.

6. Soldier's Chorus.

7. Chorus of Old Men.
8. Garden Cavatina.

olo or

eac

each

J. Balsir Chattebtos. The Waltz, arranged for the Harp .

„ The Soldiers Chorus, Harp and Piano

Cll. Gounod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium
and Violin or Violoncello ....

The Favourite Airs for Violin, Solo

The Favourito Airs for Flute, Solo

The Favourito Airs for Cornet. Solo

Grand Selection, No. 1, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey

Grand Selection, No. 2, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey

Grand Selection, for Brass Baud, arranged by Winterbottom

5 0

6 0

4 0

4 0

3 0

2 0

7 6

4 0

3 0

2 0

3 0

•1 0
4 0

3 0

4 0

4 0

3 0

6 0
4 0

4 0

3 0

4 0

4 0

4 0

3 0

3 0

4 0

3 0

4 U

4 0

3 0

3 6

2 U

3 6

5 0

6 (l

1 6
1 6

1 6

15 0

15 0

7 6

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

BY

MADAME VI ARDOT-GARCI A.

To be obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 214 Regent Street, W.

No. 1. Air do Mxdc*a (Contralto) .

2. Air de Lucirex (Bass)
3. Duo dc* SraxKxs <3 Soprani)

4. SiciUKyxx (Tenor)
6. Air d'OttruKE (Contralto)

6. Air de Coni rax rm* (Tenor)
t. A delaid it (Tenor)
b. Romance du Saclx (Mezzo-Soprano)
9. Air du Fiktkior (Soprano)

11. Couplela de Suzinxah (Sopruuo) .

12. Cantata de la PxxTKCuts (Soprano or Tenor
13. 1'lamr d'amock (Mezzo. Soprano)
14. Trio dc Do* Jcax (Tenor and 2 Soprani)
15. Air dc la Flotk Excharsi (Bam)
14. Air de Didox (Soprano)

.

17. Air (TiEmrr a Coloxk (Rasa or Barytone)
18. Air ile Mkdkx (Soprano)

19. Air do Staatoxick (Tenor) .

20. Duo du FbkyscROTZ (Soprano or Mezzo)
21. Fragment du XXl'FaAPMK (Contralto) .

22. Velvet ilu Tx Dr.dm (Basso or Coutralto)
23. Air do JuLcaCxitAtt (Soprano)
34. Air D'lrmoexu ns Acliiik (Soprano) .

26. Duo ii<N Nock* ux Figaro (2 Soprani) .

28. La Vlolette (Tenor) ....
27. Air de Komko xr Juuktyx (Soprano) .

2b. Air d'Axiodant (Mezzo-Soprano) .

29. Air u'Oax&ox (Mezzo-Soprano) . ,

31. Air d'Eomxk (Tenor) ....
32. Air dc Poltpiikmk (Bass).

33. Air de Czarox xr Pollux (Mezzo-Soprano)
34. Air d’Aooripisx (Soprano) . . •

36. Air D’ALtixtfTe (Soprano) . ,

38. Air du Stadat (Contralto)

37. Ditode Goal wax rerrx (Soprano Contralto)
3*. (joand j 'admire (Tenor) . . .

39. Romance do Nina (Soprano) .

40. Alrde Polidoro (Bass) ....
41. Air de Rixaldo (Soprano) • . •

42. Air dc Jo*cx (Basse) ....
43. Air daus le Caxtatr Fcxebrc (Contralto)

44. Air d'Alcxstx (Soprano)
45. Air de la Crkatiox (Soprano)

46. Air du Roi PAbrxuK (Soprano) with Violin

47. Air de Cmkuubino (Soprano) .

4b. Trio D /Loire a.Colon* (Tenor. Bass aud
49. Air de Zcmiuk xr Axon (Tenor)

60. Ballade de PxectOflA (Soprano)

J.osdom : Dlncax Davlvdx A Co

Sop

J. B. Lull

l

Handel •

Handel .

Pcrgnloao

.

Gluck
Mozart .

Beethoven
K-saliti .

Weber .

Handel .

S. Bach .

Martini .

Mozart •

Mozart .

Plcclni .

Sacchln! .

Cherubini.
Mcliul
Weber .

Marcello .

Handel •

llamlcl .

Gluck
Mozart .

Mozart .

Stilbelt •

Mehul .

Weber .

Stradella .

Handel •

Kauieau .

Graun .

Gluck .

Haydn .

Mozart .

Muzart .

Daleyrac •

Rossini ,

Handot .

Hindel •

Sob. Bach
Gluck
Haydn .

Mozart •

Mozart .

>rano) Sacehlni .

. Or4try .

. Weber .

244 Regent Street.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8

0
0
8
0
8

0
0
8

0
0
6

0
0
0
0

0
o
o
8

0

6
0
0
0
8

0
0
6

MARCH OP THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Ca*l Voglxx.

This fine march was played with great effect by the band of the Coldstream Guartls
under the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, At the grand banquet given to the Prince and
Princess of Wales, at Norlhumticrlattd House, and was rep«u*il three times during
the evening, by desire of II.K.H. tho Prince of Wales.

London: Di'MCax Davison* ± Co., 214 Regent Street, W.

W. H. HOLMES’S FOUR SACRED PIECES for the
Pianoforte.

“ SUNDzVY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the sun,*“ O thou that tel lest good tidings to Zion." (MfuiaJt)
•• How twautiful are the feet of them that preach tho Gospel of Peace," aud
Evening Hymn, “ Glory to Tbee my God this night." 3s.

“ CHRISTMAS Introducing “ Christians Awake," Pas-
torn! Symphony from the Jlcuwh (“The shepherd'* playing on their pipe.*
Ac.), Chora*, “ For unto u* u child Is bom **

(

itutioM), and *• Lo, he comes n
clouds descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE ; ” Introducing “ Hark ! the vesper
hymn 1* stealing," ** Ailcste Fldelt*/' and the Sicilian mariner's hymn." 3s.

“EASTER;” Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is
risen to day," " But thou didst not leave hi* soul In hell "(JfrtAtaA), “ Halle-
lujah chorus,** Ilandcl. 3s.

Doscxs Davudm & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also may be obtained .‘—Highland Echo, 3s.; and Selections from tho

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composer*:—No. 1. “ Inspiration," by
E. Wolfe, U. ; No. 2, *• Gaiety," by Handel, Is.
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HERR SCHACHNER’S ORATORIO,

'Israel's Ilriuntfnnn jfolijiloii.’

BOOSEY AND SONS
Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Hekh Schachneh s Grand Oratorio,

"Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which was performed with such eminent success a short time since at

Exeter Hall, with the aid of Mademoiselle TnTKOTJUld Mr, Sims Bsstss.

It is alwit to he reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very-

great magnificence, and the Publishers arc glad to announce that the

complete work will ho ready for sale in time for this important per-

formance.

The Pianoforte Score will lie published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,
several hundred copies having already been suliscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be jmblishcd at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, tho Publishers have

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at tho lowest- possible price. These will shortly

lie ready for delivery, and orders may at once be forwarded to the

publishers for copies,

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the proiierty of Booskv & Sons) may lie luid on moderate terms

for public performance*.

28 Hoi.Lbs Struct,
SOM June, 1863.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANOS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC BVEB PUBLISHED.

BOOSEY’S BliASS BAKU BOOKS, in Mine Volumes, cloth backs, price

7*. 6d., complete, contain two Grand Operatic Seh-ctions ( X’nrmn and

SonuninbnU), two barge Selections of English amt Irish Airs, two Srlct-tions

of Christy and Popular Songs, the Overture tn the “ Crown Diamonds," two

Sets of Vaises, Set of Qnndriilcs, and Polka, arranged for the nine most

useful instruments, tho Music for each being in large Volume hv itself

Extra Parts inaj be had.

No Reduction to the Profession.

BOOSKV AND SOS’S, HOI.LES STREET.

SydneySmiths

THREE

NEW PIECES.

DANSE NAPOLITAINE,
FOUR SHILLINGS,

FANDANGO,
FOUR SHILLINGS.

q!

CHANSON RUSSE,
FOUR SHILLINGS.

LOTSTIDOIsr:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayenc;

Messrs. SCHOTT.
Prlntfcl by HaNuir

,

11. 1r, aml F***0x, at No. 1J, Wiiuley Street, Oxford Street, tn the Parieh of Marylebone. in tho County of HlddlMox,PuMbhcd by Wiu.ua Dcxcas lUvuos, at the Offiw, C4« olWb-^.rurJay. i 1*3.
^

Digitized by Google



“Tins worth op Art appkaiu mow kmc*err is Music, seres rr rkqliues so material, so bubiect-matter, whose epfect
MOW BE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLY FORM AMD POWER, AND IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”

—

Githe.

ft

BUB8OBXPTT0N, FBJBEE BY POST, SO•. FEB AJCNTTM

Piysble in adv&noe by Ciuih or Po«t<Offioe Order to DUNCAH DAVISON St 00., 944, Regent Street, London, W.
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ALFRED MELLON'S PROMENADE CONCERT8,
XL EVERY EVENING »t S—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, Corent Garden.

In eonseqaeooe at the gnat nod Increasing success of the Concerts, M*. Utixox
hit the honor to announce (list they will

Continue until Baturday, September 26,
on which Evening they will poiitlrAly teriniante.

Mdlle. CARLOTTA PATTI, M. LOTTO, th* eelshnfed Polish Violinist,

Mr. LEVY, Anil the « FAUST " Selection, every night.

On MONDAY NEXT, September M, the Third MENDELSSOHN NIGHT, on
which oocAeton the Selection given on Thuredsy, September #, w»U be reprated.

On WEDNESDAY NEXT, A VERDI NIGHT.
On THURSDAY NEXT, A CLASSICAL NIGHT.

Admission—ONE SHILLING.

TUTR. SWIFT will sing The Banner of St. Georob,
JLVJL Balft's new and popotar 11 Rifle Song,” (the words by John Brougham, Esq.),

at Mr. Alfred Mellon's Grand Volunteer Promonads Concerts, at th* R..yal Italian

Opera House, THIS EVENING.

|
\0VER & FOLKESTONE.—Mrs. Merest (late MariaU B. ILwa*), IMlat Auss (Soprano), Mr. Dr*ox, Mr. Caarga and Mr.

I.snaar, Solo pianist aod aceompsnUt, Mr. Henry Bacnxa—will appear at them
Towns (a sacred, morning, and rocular evening concert in rach), on the 6th and llh

of October, 1663. Alt appUcatioes for engagements for this partyto be addressed
Immediately to Mr*. Mimst, 7 Adelphl Terrace, Strand, London, W.C.

TTARMONIUM TUNER and REPAIRER WANTED.H One who thoroughly understands the Instrument. Apply at Chappell's, 60
New Bond 8treet.

pRYBTAL PALACE.—METROPOLITAN SCHOOLSV CHORAL SOCIETY’S GREAT CONCERT of MOt VOICES, Satcmat
HAxr, September l»th.

The peribrmsnee will take piece on the Handel Festival Orchestra, commencing At
Three o'clock.

Conductor—Ma. 0. W. MARTIN.
Admission, Half-*.Crown ; Children under Twelve, One Shilling ; Season Ticket* free.

INVESTMENT OF SAVINGS AND CAPITAL.—
1 The CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY. Shsre Department. 6 per eert.

per annum. Deposit Department, i per cent, ditto. The Interest warrants latutd
half-yearly, and withdrawal, at fixed periods, according to the amounts, large or
fmu if.

No partnership liability, aad the taking of land 1* entirely optional.

Proepeetnae* sent free of charge.
CHARLES LEWIS GBUNEtSEN, Secretary.

Office—33 Norfolk Street. Strand, W.C.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.
lLfR. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
JJX “ Roy Bias," “ Once too Wien,” “ Aminta," the Canute* “ Tern o’ Blunter,"
Comala," Ac., rc*pectfully Announce, that he he* OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY end PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. BtudenU, beside* private
Instruction, will have the advantage of practising together, rehearsing occasionally
span the stag* of cue of oar Metropolitan theatres, and when tuAcienlly advanced
or taking part In public performance*. They will thus acquire a complete kuowledg*
of all the standard opera, with the dialogue, recitative*, concerted piece,, and stage
boslnra, (,o emharraslng to novice*), which, as wc have no regular provincial opera
booses, it would he Impossible fur them to gaia by any other meant. The luccrai
which attended the Mo,leal and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Glover
inetltuted in conjunction with 111* mother, the late celebrated actress, acme yean ago,
affords him rea,unable ground for the belief that, with increased experience, be may
again be honored with the confidence of the musical world. The »tudy ol Oratorio,
will alto form a part of the course of Instruction, and the advantage, of the (chuol
will be open to efficient amateur, a* to professional student*. Term* 10 guinea* per
quarter (exclusive of the litre of music), raid In advance. A fee of half-a-guir.ca
charged for trying the vote*, and giving professional opinion. Them will alto be
classes for the »tody of the Italian, French and German language,, a knowledge ol
which I* *o Important to the musical artlat. All applications to be made, in the
first instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Measrs. Duncan Davises'*
Moilo Warehouse, Me Regent-street.

NOTICE.-NORWICH FESTIVAL.
rpHE Music from Howard Glover’s popular operetta of
1 •• Once too often " Is published by DnxcaM Davtsow A Co., 344 Regent Street,

where also the Mrrite may be obtained, price fid.

“THE MESSAGE,-Easy Edition.”

DIMS REEVES'S Great Song, “ The Message," is now
O published price 3s., with an easy accompaniment for th* pianoforte, by th*
eompoaer, J. Blumenthal.

London : DcaOAX Dsvnox A Co., tu Regent Street. W.

pOUNOD’S SERENADE or BERCEUSE, with
VJT Accompaniment fur Piano and Harmonium, or Violin, or Plate, or Violoncello,

ad. lit. No. 1 in 0, No. 3 In F, No. 3 In E fiat. Each 3a.

Scnorr A Co., 167 and 169 Regent Street, London.

ROBERT COOKS & CO/S
ISTH3W MXJSXO.

“ -\JTR. BRINLEY RICHARDS’S NEW NATIONAL
1V1 SONG, GOD BLESS THE PRINCE of WALES, haa really become a

National Sung to all intents and purposes. It has gained a degree of popularity

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“ rpHE MESSAGE "—MR. SIMS REEVES will sing

JL Blumenthai'iCunous Song, "Tax Maadsox/’at thaevcnlug concert ofTuesday,
September 16th.

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“T OVE IS A GENTLE THING"—Miss Palmer will

4 sing" Love Is a gentle thing “ from Howard Glover's popular operetta of
“ Once too often," at the evening concert of Tuesday, September ltlb.

•Irallar to that of ‘ God Save the Queen ;' a popularity, too, which promise* a similar

permanence."—MuttraUd London AVws, August a.

pOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES. — By
BR1NLBY RICHARDS. Song, with chorus ad lib., 3*.; ditto, for piano, U.;

ditto, four voice, 3d.

flRATIS and Postage Free, THEMATIC CATA-
VX LOOUBof NEW VOCAL MUSIC; ditto for Plano, Just Isjucd by ROBERT
COCKS and CO., New Burlington Street, W., Publishers to the Queen, U.R.U. th*
Prince of Wales, and th* Emperor Napoleon III.

TTAMILTON’S EDUCATIONAL WORKS. London,n Robert Cocks and Co., New Burlington Street. The great popularity of th*
'Modirn Injunctions tor th* Pianoforte "admits of an easy explanation. Hamilton
was eminently qualified for the compilation of tuch a work, not only from his varied
acquirements, large resources, and accurate knowledge, but still more from th*
logical method which prevailed in all he did. Hla mature Judgment always truly
dictated what exactly, according to the pupil's previous knowledge, ought to be
mid ; and his large didactic experience ami tact In elucidation always suggested the
beat method of saylug It. lienee his name tuts (as it ha* been ubeerved) found a
place beside those of Mrs. Barbauld, I.lndlcy Mu. ray, Pinnock, Chambers, and th*
very few other*, who have won a lasting reputation by contributing to the supply of
the Intellectual needs of ohllrtren. 3«sth edition, 4*. See notioe ol Mr. Hamilton
and hi* works, vide the (Hot*, September Order of all mutteseUer* and booksellers

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“AH! GLORIOUS AGE OF CHIVALRY." —W Madame Latamans-Sherriogton and Miss Palmer will sing ths duet *' Oh !

Glorious age of Chivalry " (• and I* It thus you amuse your friend ) from Howard
Olover’s popular operetta of “ Once too orten," at the evening concert of Tuesday,
September 16th.

NORWICH FESTIVAL.
“ T NAVIGANTI,” (“The Mariners") Mmlarae
1 Wclss.Mr. Mnntem Smith and Mr. Weis, will sing lUmlegger's admired Trio,

I N’mvigaatl," (“The Mariners ’*) at th« evening conuri or WedocftcUy, September
10U).

"A/T R. AGUILAR begs to inform hid friends and pupils
iXL that he has returned to town, to resume hi* profetsloaal eogagtnuoU.
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Just published, price 3j.

DEDICATED TO HISS AMT BOSE,

SEPARATIONi
SONG.

The Worm by ANNA H. DRURY.

The Mraic by ANNA MARIA EDWARDS.
Bnng with distinguished success by the composer tt her Concert, given, by Und

permission, it lln Brinsley 8herldan'( Minttoo, Oratveaor Piece.

Jtut published, prioe 4s. Splendidly Illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,'
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FREDERICK HODGEB.
By LIEUT. BECKER (U.F.B.) >nd the VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.

SIMS REEVES’S NEW S0NG8,
“THE MESSAGE”

A9TD

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MORROW,”
(IlCTWOOD, leas).

Competed for him by Bixhixtbu., sung with distinguished success, end Invariably

encored, ere published, price 3s. eich, by Duneen Devlson A Co., Regent Street, W.

C
WO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,

composed expressly tor

MB. TENNANT.
"My Sweet Sweeting." The poetry from e MS. of tho time of Henry VIII. 3a.

“ Twilight Song/ The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3s.

London: Dcxcax Dantes and Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

Compoacd by Enas Bison.

London: Drscis Davuox A Co. 244 Regent 8tree t.

Just published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of)

“WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY."
No. 1.—“ The heart that loves me.” Price 3s. 6d.

No. 2.—“ Old Erin’* lovoly glrla." Price 2s. 8d.

London: Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MADLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

‘‘AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Moboen Fksstebln).

S
UNG with such distinguished success at all the

tirindi*! couorrU of the season, by Mdllc. Ltaoua^r, is published, with
English and German wonts, price 3s., by

Dtooax Daviaox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Juat Published, Trice 3a.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Basis, by Albebto Ratmiaoxa.

A Violoncello part to the above, as played by Signor Piatt!, Is published, prica 6d.

London : Dcxcax Davuox, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

MR. W1LBYE COOPER'S NEW SONG.

"GOOD NIGHT! SWEET !DREAMS BE THINE.”
Compoacd for him by Gaoaoi B. Ar.t.ex, sung with great success, and alwayl

encored, Is published. Price 3s.,

By Duxcax Dinsox A Co., 244, Regsot Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW SONG,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Ayah's Song, or Indian Lullaby), song with
great auceeas, and Inrariably encored. Is published (for Mcuo-Soprano or Contralto),

Price 3a.,

By Dcxcax Dinsox A Co., 244, Regent Street.

NEW AND KEVISED EDITION.

Prioe 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
“ One of tho most scientific end practical musical works that has appeared, Is one

entitled 'Tha Formation and Cultivation of the Voiee for Singing," by Adolpho
Ferrari. Proceeding on the principle that every one who can *|<*k can ring, it girea

the actual means of cultivation, from the simplest elements of vocal sound, omitting.

In the first place, those preliminary aa to time, Interval*, and quality of voice

which embarrass the young beginner, and proceed in the exercise* afforded, a* soon as
the power of sustaining the natural tone of volet t* acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varied articulation, the piano now being introduced, and rule* for

practloe given, and illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to all the ex-
cellence In facility of execution of which he U capable. Signor Ferrari U ooc of our
most eminent teachers, and the work proves Ids scientific ability."—English (.Vo/oi)

flm
London : Dcxcix Dinsox A Co. 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Prioe 4s. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARAOTERISTIQUES,
For tbs 1’la.ni 'forte,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Graaloao."

2. “ Prato Olojoao."

Composed by W. H. Giuttaxn.

London : Dcxcax Datisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just PublUhed, Price 2s. fid.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL.''
Ballad written by Junta Britton. Composed by Junes Lki Scmwim.

“This plaintive baliiul Is a very Interesting one, and shows it to be the work of a
g«M*d musician. Wo have uo doubt it will be on every one's piano In a short time,
for It is now txdng sung by Mdlie. Parcn*, tho Ouoen of Song, whose exquisite ren-
dering of it, the oilier evening, at 8t. James’s 12*11, caused a perfect /sror, and a
redemand.”

—

Hiraf/ord-on-Atcn Herald.

London : Duxcix Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 3s.

TOO LATE
SONG.

The Pest hr by TENNY80N. The Mcsic by H. C. DEACON.
Sung by Madams Sainton Dolst.

"Mr. Deacon's 'Too Late,* is an ambitious And impassioned setting of the
laureate's lyric of • The Foolish Virgins.* Despair and entreaty are in It."—
(Athmenm).

London Dcncin Divisox A Co*, 244 Regent Street, W.

BALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY.” The
Poetry by Edxcxd Kalcoxkr, Esq. Price 3i.

" Th. public, who »o long appreciated It wh.n heard on th« theatrical boards,
cannot foil to ba (truck not only elth the cliarm of iu simple aod thoroughly
Irish malody—aubetantiaUng lta claim to ita title of " Klllarney'—hot also with
tha (till rarer charm of Ita being associated with word* so full of poetical graaa
aod sentiment that surprise Is no longer felt at the Inspiration glran to tha oom-
poser of the music, particularly when Ills known that they are from tha alegant
pen of Mr. Falconer. —Liverpool Journal.

London : Dcxcax Davuox and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Prioe 10s. fid.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dbdicxtxd to Ciaaa Asoxua Macixoxs,

Br KATE TUOMP80N.
Played by the Composer, and also by Mr. Walter Macforren, aj his Morning

Concert, Hanorcr Square Rooms.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

LfiONTE tonel,
(Coxrossx or txk PorCLaa “.Praxis ixd Duxnxi>x.")

MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
t. “ Pendant la Vatac," Kcdn. dramatlque. Op. 5«. Price 5e. fid.

3. “ La Coupe en Main," Brindisi. Op. 21. Prica 2a. Sd.
3. " Vision, Komsncc Sans Paroles. Op. 2e. Prica 2s. Od*

Couroasa raa LEON1E TONEL.
(CopyriflU.)

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
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WORCESTER MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

(From our own Reporler.)\

Worcester, Sept. 7th, 1863.

“ It is a pleasant thing to reflect upon, and furnishes a complete

answer to those who contend for the gradual degeneration of the human
species, that every baby born into the world is a finer one tlian the

last." So said Charles Dickens when some four and twenty years ago

he gave to the world one of the best of his many good things. “ Nicholas

Nickleby.” Your readers may not quite see what babies have to do

with triennial musical celebrations, but the passago occurred to me when

I was told, on my arrival here, that this festival would be “ the best

that had ever been known,—all the reserved place* taken,—not a bed

to be had," &c. &c. Now as I have invariably heard the same thing

at every music meeting 1 have attended for tho last seventeen years,

and have very frequently seen a totally different result to the ono

predicted, I am beginning to be rather sceptical about the information

1 receive at tho commencement, and would rather prefer waiting until

the end before I give an opinion. True, the Worcester Meeting of

1860 was a success, and the collection (£1300) one of the largest, if not

the largest, on record, and for the sake of the admirable charity which

gave rise to these gatherings, I sincerely hope that this will be in no

way inferior to its predecessor. One of the first points essential for the

well doing of the Festivals of the Choir is a powerful array of stewards,

and as the zealous secretary (the Rev. Robert Saijeant) has secured

upwards of forty noblemen and gentlemen, the Due d'Autnale (who
has a large estate in the neighbourhood) heading tho list, it so far

augurs well for tho pecuniar}-, which to the widows and orphans is the

most important, result. Tho Mayor of Worcester (as a matter of course)

is one of the stewards, but 1 do not observe that either tho Mayor of

Gloucester or tho Mayor of Hereford show their sympathy by taking a

share of the honor and responsibility ; neither do I findthc name of the

Lord Lieutenant of the county; and where, oh, where is that munificent

and liberal minded patron of the art who has so large a property and
derives so princely a revenue from Worcestershire, where is Lord
Ward—I lieg pardon—Earl Dudley ? Is he “ chewing the cud of sweet

and bitter fancy ” (more of the latter than tho former, I should think)

over Mr. Lumley’s pamphlet ? or is he so disgusted at the ingratitude of

the musical profession, that ho refuses any longer to shed the light of

his presence or the lustre of his name in tho Festival which at one time

he delighted to honor withal '! I trust tliat a cheque for something
very handsome may atone for the seeming neglect of this estimable

nobleman. As usual, the patronage of her Majesty has been accorded,

and the Prince and Princess of Wales, for the first time, also lend the

prestigo of their illustrious names. Tho principal artists arrived

yesterday, and the rehearsal of sacred music in the Cathedral is just

over. This evening some of the concert music will be gone through in

tho College Hall. The band consists of upwards of seventy instru-

mentalists, embracing some of the best known names in the profession.

The twonty-cight violins are headed by Messrs. Sainton and Blagrove,

the eight tenors by Mr. R. Blagrove, the nine violoncellos by Messrs. G.
Collins and H. Chipp, the seven doublo basses (one less than there

should be tor proper '• balance ”) by Messrs. Howell and Severn ; first

flute, Mr. Pratten
; oboe, Nicholson ; clarionet, Lazarus

; trumpet, T.
Harper ; horn, C. Harper

;
while the ever green Chipp rules over the

drums with arm as potont as of yore. The vocal soloists are of the

best, and must please the admirers of native talent, as it includes the

name of but ono foreigner. That name, however, is in itself a tower of

strength, for I need liardly say that Mdlle. Tietjens (liko Grokcr Roores,

I prefer this form of orthography) is now considered as indispensable

to a festival programme as was Mdlle. Clara Novcllo, until she took her

farewell, exactly three years since. A better seconds donna (shall I'

las accused of profanity in applying such a term at a cathedral

meeting ?) than Madame Lemmons Sherrington it would be difficult

to find, while the unassuming stylo and invariably pleasing singing of
Miss Banks will, no doubt, win admirers here, as they have already

done so frequently at the Monday Popular Concerts. Misses Florence

and Alice Phillips liave yet to win their laurels, but will, doubt-

lessly, be well-received, if only in recollection of their father, who was

for many years a great favorite at these festivals. To say one word

about Madame Sainton Dolby would bo to “ gild refined gold or paint

the lily," and we are glad to find our best of contraltos seconded by Mias

Palmer (another Monday Popular protegdc, by tho way). As a matter

of course, Mr. Sims Reeves heads tho tenors, “ a tremendous header.'

I trust that Mr. Boucieault has not secured the copyright of this ex-

pression, as I should not like legal proceedings to be taken against me.

Carefully correct and musician-like, Mr. Wilbye Cooper is a valuable

adjunct, and with Mr. Mason (lay clerk of the Cathedral, I believe)

completes the tenors. There is but little doubt that Mr. Kantlcy

will succeed at Worcester, as he has done everywhere else, in con-

vincing liis hearers that he is one of the first of living baritones. Mr.

Weiss's reputation as first of English boss singers has long since been

established, and as his voice appears this year to be in better

order tlian ever, there is no question of his confirming the favorablo

impression he lias so frequently created at the Festivals of the choirs.

Of the other basso, beyond the fact of Ids also being a lay-clerk, wo

know nothing at present. Miss Dane, daughter of the cathedral

organist, and pupil, 1 believe, of Madame Arabella Goddard, is an-

nounced as pianoforte soloist ;
Mr. Amott (of Gloucester) occupying

tho organ loft, Mr. G. Townshend Smith (of Hereford) officiating as

pianoforte accompanist, the conductor, as usual, by virtue of his offico

as cathedral organist (1) being Mr. Done. The total of band and chorus

is 300.

S|>oaking of tho cathedral, 1 may here remark that since my last

visit in 1860, very considerable improvements hare been made, and

many of its hidden beauties brought to light by getting rid of the

plaster and whitewash with which it was in many parts disfigured. Tho
crypt and chapter room are now two of the finest examples of Norman

architecture extant, while the restorations have futhor served to disclose

some of tho more ancient portions of tho building in the same style ;

whilo architectural examples of later date now show forth in all their

original splendour, polished marble columns, shafts, graining and

sculpture, giving a truly magnificent effect to the interior. Thoso of

your readers who think that sacred music is most appropriate in a sacred

building may imagine the truly sublime efleet of the strains of Handel,

Mozart, or Mendelssohn, when heard in the grand old nave of a

Cathedral like this. Hence tho Festivals of the three choirs reconcile

me to what might, otherwise, be an irksome duly at a period of the

year when every one is supposed to be cDjoying his otium mm either on

the continent, at the sea side, by the lakes, or wherever else the

inclination (and the pocket) may dictate. There is ono thing, however,

to which I am not quite reconciled, and that is to the braying of a brass

band, of ten thousand Babbage power, which lias been perambulating

tho streets in company with a large placard, bearing the inscription,

“ Don't forget the pic-nic to-morrow," which I think any one is hardly

likely to do if it continues to rain as it has set in this evening.

Tuesday, September 8.

This morning, at halt-past eight, full service was held in the

Cathedral, the admission being of course free to all comers. The
Te Deum and Jubilate wero by Sir F. Ousclcy, the anthem Elvey's
“ Praise tho Lord O my soul" For the sake of the collective

reputation of the choristers of Worcester, Gloucester and Hereford,

I wish that 1 could express my satisfaction at the manner in which

the service was got through. I use tho term " got through " advisedly,

as a moro slovenly performance it has rarely been my lot to listen to.

Surely something more worthy the occasion of tho visit of the Mayor
and Corporation (who were present in their robes of office) and tho

presence of the Bishop (who preached the sermon), might have been

found than such a selection, and surely a better specimen of the

musical ability of the choirs might liave been displayed. The sermon

was of a good practical charity description, but might have been served

equally well for the Hospital for Uy|>nctaudriacs or the Asylum for

aged sextons' Grandmothers. Tho text was (strangely inappropriate

to the occasion), taken from tho lfltli chap, of St. Luke, 9th verse,

“ Mako to yourselves friends of tho mammon of unrighteousness, that

wheu yo fail they may receive you into everlasting habitations."
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Immediately after the conclusion of the service* the Mayor entertained

some two or three hundred invited guests at a breakfast in Guildhall.

I suppose I ought to say a "sumptuous" breakfast, as that is the

general attributo of such feeds, but as nono of the representatives of

the I/ondon Press were invited, I am unable to speak with certainty as

to its sumptuofiity.

At twelve o'clock the cathedral was again densely crowded, every

description of place being occupied, and many applicants who had

deferred making up their minds until tho last moment reaped the usual

benefit of procrastination, leaving tho ticket office with gloomy looks

of disappointment. After seventeen years of ^uninterrupted and always

increasing success, it would lie idle to say one word as to the merits of

Elijah, and with artists as well known as those who sustained the

principal |iorts, detailed criticism would be superfluous. Suffice it then

to mention that in the first part Madame Lemmens Sherrington, Miss

Banks and Miss Palmer, together with Mr. Wilbye Cooper, sang the

solos with marked effect
;
in the second Mdllc. Titiens, Madame Sainton

Dolby and Mr. Sims Reeves distinguished themselves, as they never fail

to do, while Mr. Weiss, who sustained the part of the prophet through-

out, never sung with more earnestness and dignity. The trio of angels

was repeated, at the request, I believe, of tho Bishop ;
at any rate it

seemed to be quite an understood thing, as the conductor made a dead

stop, looking round for an evidently expected signal. Encores are bad

enough when they are the unanimous expression of an entire audience, but

that any single individual (were he even a quintessence of Archbishops)

should liavc the power to interfere with the progress of a performance, is

absurd, and as one of the British public, I protest against such a custom.

Why is there not a school for conductors? We should then be spared

such muddling work as occurred but too frequently this morning. One
docs not like to bo hypercritical upon gentlemen who assume the biton

only once in three years, but the want of energy, and general

sluggishness of the performance, cannot bo allowed to pass entirely

unnoticed. The attendance was about 1700; the collection £333.

The corresponding day in 1860 (when the Creation and St. J’aul were

done) £370 was tho sum. In each of these amounts the early service

collections are included.

Wednesday-, September 9.

After the elegantly dressed throng of provincial fashionables had left

the Cathedral yostorday morning, symptoms of that determined enemy

to most English celebrations, wet weather, began again to manifest

themselves, aud long before the hour for the commencement of the

concert the rain came down in torrents, while during the whole of the

performance a steady aud unremitting accompaniment of pattering

drop* made itself heard throughout the College Hall, a venerable

building, originally used as refectory for “ the monks of old," “ who
Laughed lia 1 ha ! and quaffed ha ! ha 1

” which must have been a

popular tipple, probably the Bass or Allsopp of the )>criod. Neverthe-

less, in spite of the elements, 1 have never seen a better attendance at

the first evening concert, which does not offer here the same attraction

as at Gloucester and Hereford, in the shape of a ball after the per-

formance, neither was the programme, notwithstanding a good selec-

tion from the Coti Jan tutti and Mozart's Symphony in D (the one

in three movements), on tho whole an enticing one ; the second part

in particular, being, with one or two exceptions—notably, Stcrndnle

Bennett’s overture, The A'aiddei—made up of materials more or less

common-place. Mr. Santloy made his first bow to a Worcester

audience with Mercadautc’s romance, •• Sognava o min diletta,” the

violoncello obbligato finely played by Mr. George Collins. As

1 predicted, Mr. Santley at once established hiuisclf in the good graces

of his hearers, aud on leaving tho platform was greeted with the most

genuine applause. Thu Misses Phillips also created a decidedly

favorable impression in Mendelssohn's duet, "Oil, wert thou in the

cauld blast,” their ltandsomc personal appearance being an additional

advantage in their favor, for, say what wu will, looks do go a long way,

and the public will pardon shortcomings much more readily in a pretty

tlian ill-favored woman. Mr. Sims ltccvcs's appearance was the signal

for a hearty demonstation of welcome, and his singing of " Soil Airs
”

from Weber's Euryanthe delighted his audience as greatly as ever.

The duet, "O rnia bell' anima," also from Euryanthe (not Oberon, as

stated in the programme) afforded an opportunity of hearing tho great

tenor and no less great soprano, Mdlle. Tietjens, side by side, and of

course met with the warmest approval. Madame Sainton Dolby de-

claimed Gluck's " Divinites du 8tyx " with all her wonted expression,

while the new comers, Miss Banks and Miss Palmer, were both as

successful as they themselves or their best friends could wish. Madame
Lemmens Sherrington in Uerold’s “ Jour de mon enfancc," the violin

obbligato in the skilful hands of Mr. Blagrove, left nothing to desire,

while Mdlle. Titiens, with the “ Air des bijoux," gave the Worces-

trians an opportunity of learning how much her splendid singing has con-

tributed to the popularity of M. Gounod's Faiut. Mr. Wilbye

Cooper, who, I am told, first began his musical career in these parts,

won an enthusiastic entire in Mr. F. Clay's song, •* Tho shades of

evening," and if eneiret are to be taken as a compliment, certainly

deserved it by his graceful aud musician like style of vocalisation.

I did not stay the concert out, but have no doubt that Mr. W eiss in

Hatton's song, “ Tho gallant knight,” and Madame Sainton Dolby

gave their usual satisfaction, and that the Danish National Anthem,

harmonised by Mr. G. A. Macfarren, brought the whole to a pleasant

conclusion. How many colds would be caught by thinly clad ladies

shiveringly awaiting the arrival of their carriages, I should not like to

say. Since last Festival the Hall has undergone a change in its

appearance, the walls have been recoloured a pale cream instead of tho

brick dust red that formerly gave them such a peculiar appearance.

The lighting, too, is novel, eleven large rings of gas illuminating the body

and an enormous semicircle of small jets making the orchestra brilliant.

In my notice of yesterday, I omitted to record one fact which deserves

chronicling, and that is, tliat for the first time within my recollection

at these festival* the audience remained for every note of tho magnifi-

cent chorus, “ Thanks be to God," which bring* to so triumphant a

close the first part of Elijah, instead of rushing off with unseemly haste,

as if the start of threo minutes in the great luncheon race were an

affair of life and death, and Mendelssohn's inspiration a matter of su-

preme indifference.

This morning Mozart's Requiem, Beethoven’s Engedi (Mount of Oliret),

and Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praite have been given, but much as I love

each of these great master pieces I cannot but think that there was one

too many for a single performance. The conductor seemed more at

home with Mozart than he waB yesterday with Mendelssohn, the

Requiem on the whole going very fairly, stricter attention to the various

tempi, and less absence of light and shade lieing observable : the chorus

too, throughout, honorably distinguished themselves. For the soloists,

Mdllc. Tietjens and Mad. Sainton Dolby, Messrs. Wilbye Cooper and
Weiss, we have nothing but praise to offer. Nor was the Mount of
Olivet less satisfactory, tho grand " Hallelujah Chorus” bringing the first

part to an end most admirably. The Lobgetang fared far better than

Elijah, the time (with one or two trifling exceptions) being generally

correct, while both band and chorus seemed thoroughly to have wanned
to their work aud played and sang their best. Of course Mr. Sim*
lieevet produced the effect he always does iu the recitative, which he has

made so peculiarly his own, “ We called through the darkness.” This,

the succeeding chorus, “ The nigiit is departing,” and the sublime

chorale which follows, were worthy of all praise. No less noticeable

were tho two duets “ I waited for tho Lord," and “ My song shall be

always Thy mercy," in which Madame Lemmens Sherrington divided

tlie honors with the great tenor, tliat lady's solo, •• Praise thou the

Lord,” being also irreproactiable. Since its first production at Birming-

ham, in 1840, each hearing of this work nu k ;s one more bitterly

deplore the death of its composer, whose intention it was to have made
this the first of three compositions of similar character. What a glorious

addition to our stock of classical music would have been two more such
examples of tho Sinfonia cantata. Again was the cathedral completely

filled, nearly 1800 being present, a result exceedingly gratifying as

some 700 more tlian were present on the corresponding day three years

since, when the l.atl Judgment and a selection from Judat Maecaberui

were done. The weather has liccu lovely to-day, and carriages, filled

with the belles of the county, (Worcester particularly priding itself in
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its native beauties, animate and inanimate), are dashing about the

streets, bells are ringing, flags are flying, some with not very appropriate

mottoes such, for instance, as “ success to Agriculture and Commerce,”

sligh'ly suggestive of the late visit of the lioyal Agricultural Society

;

crowds are in the streets watching the gaily dressed throng, and

altogether tilings are looking quite lively and cheerfttl. Secretary

Sarjeant being in high glee, more especially as every place is taken for

both the remaining concerts and the Messiah.—indeed all the reserved

seats for the latter were secured some three weeks since. 1 hope before

another Festival something will be done to the organ which, in its

present condition, is the reverse of agreeable, being fearfully out of tune,

and altogether in a state which would justify dispensing with its

services. I hear that its removal from its present position (dividing

the nave from the choir) is talked of, and that it will !>e placed in the

aide aisle, a new screen being iu contemplation. To day's collection

is about £260 ; three years since the Wednesday's amount was £229.

Thursday, September 10.

I am glad to find the taste for Mendelssohn is so much in the

ascendant here. We have had Elijah and the I.obgesang, and last night

wo had a no less great masterpiece. The First Walpurgis Eight, wliich,

takeu altogether, went very well, despite the usual tendency to drag

the time, which seems the special weakness of the conductors of these

festivals. Miss Palmer, Mr. Wilbye Cooper and Mr. Weiss sustained

the principal solo parts, giving the fullest effect to the music. The

rest of the scheme of the second concert was like that of the first (with

the exception just named) of a more or less miscellaneous character,

with this difference, that an instrumental solo was played by Miss

Dine, daughter of the conductor of the festival. That the debutante

had confidence in her ability was shown by the choice of a work like

Mendelssohn's Capriccio Briliante, which taxes to the fullest extent the

powers of even the most practised performers. Nevertheless, there

is much promise of future excellence about Miss Dine, and 1

have no doubt that with something less of a recondite nature

she would be able to do herself greater justice. The applause,

both at the commencement and the termination, was, as might

be expected, of a very cordial (not to say friendly) character.

The Monday Popular Concerts were again brought to mind ;by

•< Name the glad day,” and the “ Bell Ringer," the singers being of

course Miss Banks and Mr. Santley—the latter encored in Wallace's

song. Mr. Siins Reeves gave a very elegant reading of " Salve dimora
"

(to have heard which would liave rejoiced the heart of M. Gounod), and

was encored in Sterudale Bennett's graceful “ Sing, maiden sing,” as

was also Madamo Lemmcns Sherrington, in “ Sweet bird,", from II

Penseroso, for the resuscitation of wliich we may thank Madame.

Jenny Lind Goldschmidt, whose husband, by the way, 1 observed

among the audience. The hall was more than full, it was crammed

and even standing room was impossible to obtain. This morning's per-

formance was again of inordinate length, beginning, or rather profess-

ing to begin, at half-past eleven, but in reality (as yesterday) nearly

twelve, and terminating a little before four. True, there is an interval

described in the books as of twenty minutes' duration, but in point of

fact lasting double that time, during which the process of lunching

goes on with much vigor, the Worcestrians maintaining their well-

won reputation for liospitality. I much regret that tho excellent

Dean, who always sets so liberal an example in this respect, is pre-

vented from being present by illness. Ilis son, Mr. Peel, however,

does the honors most courteously in his absence, and the noble rooms

of the Deanery are each day thronged with all the rank, fashion and

beauty that aro so largely represented here. The entire first part

to-day was devoted to HcrT Schachner's oratorio, Israel's return from

Babylon, the novelty par excellence of the festival. The late hour at

wliich this morning's performance terminated prevents my giving any-

thing like a detailed analysis of Herr Schachner's work, or how the

various numbers were rendered. It must be sufficient therefore for

my present purpose to mention tho lore facts; viz., that the principals,

Millie. Tietjens, Miss Palmer, Mr. Situs Reeves and Mr. Santley, all

sang their very best, that Mr. Dane was most zealous in his endeavours,

that band and chorus exerted themselves to the utmost, and, although

various opinions were expressed as to tho merits of the oratorio, I

believe the general feeling is one of satisfaction. Be it what it may,

the step is one in the right direction, and the managing committee de-

serve all oredit for being the first to introduce even a quasi-novelty into

their programme. A seleotion from the works of Handel, beginning

from the Esther overture, which for many years ushered in the Tuesday

morning's service, constituted the second part. Jephthah furnished

occasion for Mr. Reeves to display tho wonderful pathos that he alona

knows so well how to infuse into the recitative “ Deeper and deoper

still,” with iu tender air ” Waft her, augels,” and to Miss Banks the

opportunity of singing « Farewell, ye limpid springs and floods” with

much unassuming and natural feeling. Samson contributed for Madame
Lemmons Sherrington, 11 Yo men of Gaza;” for Mr. Wilbye Cooper.
" Total eclipse ;" for Madame Sainton Dolby, »• Return, 6 God of

hosts;" for Mr. Weiss, "Honour and arms;” and for Mdllc. Titieus,
11 Let thu bright seraphim." That these were one and all well done
will be easily understood, and that Mr. T. Harper's trumpet obbligato

to the last named air was, as it always is, one of the most interesting

features, will be readily conceived by your readers, who are (I should

think none of them are not) acquainted with the respective pieces and
their interpreters. Nor must 1 omit a strong word of praise for the

choir, which consisted of some 260 fine fresh voices, the soprano and

basses being especially noticeable, and the singing remarkably steady

throughout, Tho attendance was again enormous, 2170 persons being

present ; the Thursday of three years since (when Elijah was performed)

mustering but 1624. The collection, however, was not so large, being

£240 against £265. It must not be forgotten, however, tliat the latter

sum included the cheque known as the Worcester Dividend arising

from funded property. This helped to swell the amount in yesterday's

plates. J. D. Allcroft, Esq., has to-day given £20, J. C. Dent, Esq.,

£50, and Miss Porter £10. In spite of increased numbers, I do not think

the total will equal the collection of 1S60, £1300; but £1000 is con-

sidered a very fair average, and as I should imagine, there would be a

surplus of receipts over expenditure, the 140th meeting of the choirs

will have a highly beneficial result to those most interested.

National Welsh Eisteddfod.—The Cambria Daily Leader of Sep-

tember the 6th, supplies the following additional particulars:—In the

evening a few of the members of the Eisteddfod Coimnitto .sat at the

Assembly-rooms, to adjudicate upon tho following prizes, which could
not be attended to at the morning meeting for the want of timo :

—

The best tenor singer of a Welsh air (Ellen dear). First prize, £2 2s.

;

second ditto, £1 Is. The former was awarded to Mr. Silas Evans, of
Alierdare, and the latter to Mr. John Watkins, of Morriston. The
best singing of a duct (female voices) for a prize of two guineas, was
awarded to Mrs. Evans, of Aberdarc, and Miss Forey, of Merthyr.
The Ilest reading of music by a choir. Only threo choirs presented

themselves, and the prize was divided amongst them, namely, tho

Aberdare choir, the Swansea and Morriston choir, and the Swansea
Valley Choir. Mr. Chatterton, harpist to Her Majesty tho Queen, had
the Minstrel’s degree conferred upon him by Dr. James, amid ringing

cheers.

“ What of Anomuas and the Eisteddfod?”—The above ques-

tion was asked us by many persons of influence, but wc have
been unable to give any decided answer. May we, therefore, lm

allowed to ask the committee of Yr Eisteddfod the same question?
That Aptommas's name has been intentionally omitted from the pro-

gramme is a fact patent to all, for ho is now at Swansea, waiting to

fufil an engagement on Saturday. Wliat, therefore, is the reason, that

while Johu Thomas is allowed to take so prominent a port in tho
Eisteddfod, that Aptommas, his brother, should bo entirely ignored ?

It what is rumored bo true, tliat John Thomas is jealous of his brother,

wc think it hardly lair to the public, that for this reason he should lio

allowed to have the whole field to himself, and altogether to exclude
his brother. If, again, another rumor now current is true that tho
Brothers Thomas tiavo another cause of disagreement, then why not

make this great national gathering an opportunity for reconciliation ?

It is, in our opinion, very hard that Aptommas should bo shut out from
any participation in the enjoyments of this week, merely because there

happens to exist a misunderstanding between him and his brother.

We will leave this matter to tho consideration of tho committee, who,
wc know, are anxious to obtain all the talent they can procure, and
they will, we arc convinced, endeavor to bring about a reconciliation

between these brothers, and afford the visitors to the Eisteddfod a
richer treat titan they had anticipated .—Cambrian Daily Leader.
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IIKROLD
(Loris Joseph Feudisjasd).

(Concludedfrom pays 483.)

Nearly eighteen months elapsed before Harold obtained a libretto

after La Clochetle. This time was employed by him in writing fan-

tasias and other piece* for the piano, a style in which ho produced some
very pretty things, which did not achieve the success they deserved.

His tasto always re-attracted him to the stage, and, at times, he felt

irritated at tho injustice which rendered the access to it so difficult for

him. Tired of awaiting the good work for which ho sighed, he ended

by consenting to eel to music l.t Premier Venu, a three-act comedy,

witty, but cold, and the worst piece in the world to bo turned into an

opera. It did not possoss even the charm of novelty
;

it had long

formed, as a comedy, one of the stock-pieces of tho Theatre Louvois,

whence Vial transported it to the Opdra Coroiquo. Nothing could be

more unfavorable than this work to the ardent feelings of Hcrold ;

he could not consequently warm it up, and jicrlvaps his energies were
damped while writing it. but, as a man of talent cannot help showing
what ho is, even in a mediocre production, tho score of l.e Premier

Venu contained an excellent trio for men who pretend to be asleep.

This opera was represented about the end of 1818. The desire of pro-

duction still agitated lldrold, but subjects to work on failed him ; authors

seemed to have no faith in his talent, and would not entrust their

librettoi to him. It was this state of desertion in whieh he was left

tliat made him resolve to take up again the old couiie 0|>era, Let

Troqueurt,* and adapt fresh music to it. This piece was performed in

1818 : the talent of the actors caused it to run tor a few nights, but its

style no longer suited tho taste of the day, and it could not maintain

its place on the stage. A sort of fatality apjicarcd to follow one whoso
debutt had announced a brilliant career. A one-act opera, I,'Amour
platonique, had been confided to him. The music was rapidly cora-

}>osed, and the parts given out. The general rehearsal soon took placo

(in 1819). and, at it, some charming things were noticed, llut tho

piece itself was extremely weak, and the authors withdrew it before it

was played. Still He'rold did not allow himself to be cast down by his

bad fortune, and the necessity for writing still beset him. 1’lauarxl

«
ave him, in 1819, a pleasing comedy, entitled V Auteur mart el vicant.

Infortunately it was of a kind little suited for music ; tho composer
could not dcvelope in it his talent, and its tolerably faint success when
played added nothing to his fame. It appears that this sort of
check at last filled Herald with discouragement, for, during the three

following years, he abandoned himself to silence, and seemed to have
renounced the stage. Meanwhile the situation of piano-accompanvist

at the Italian Opera became vacant
;
llerold asked for and obtained it.

Henceforth the duties of his place took up most of his time ; what leisure

he had left he employed in writing a considerable number of pieces for

tho piano. In the flower of his age and of his talent, lie saw himself

repulsed, as it were, from the stage for which he was born. Such
phases of bad fortune occur in the lite of nearly all men of merit. The
three years' repose to which ildrold condemned himself restored him
tliat ardour for production which generally [ireeages success. In 1821,

he was sent into Italy, by the management of the Italian Theatre, to

engage singers. The journey was favorable both to the return of his

jiopularity as an artist and to his health. His first work, after his long

silence, was l.e Mulelier, played, in 1828, at the Opcra-Comique. Its

success was not achieved without dispute*, but in tho end it became
fully established, and was duo solely to the merit of the music. The
latter is full of colour and dramatic interest

;
it sparkles with happy

flashes and novel eftec.ts. Larthcnie—a graceful kind of composition
which liad no defect save that of being hired upon a Greek subject, at

a period when this style of subject was not all popular—was performed

at the Opera in the course of the same year. It did not produce any
deep impression upon the public, but connoisseurs rendered justice to

the talent of the musician. It ran only a limited numlier of nights.

The successes of the French army in the Spanish war of 1828

led to the composition of an ojiera (Vendome en Etpagne'), on which
llerold worked in conjunction with M. Auber. The pieces he extem-
porised for this score contained some pleasing things which he after-

wards used with success in other works.

In 1824, Harold was again commissioned to compose an opera for a
special object, which opera has survived the circumstances that called

it into existence. It is entitled Le Roi Rene. Tho following year, he
wrote for the same theatre, a one-act trifle, called Le Lapin blane.

Nothing could possibly be less musical, the consequence being that the
composer's inspiration was not great. The words and tho music were
equally weak.

This is the place to call attention to the change which had taken
placo in Herald's style, during the three years he refrained from

* Let Troqueurt. a one -set comic opera, had been composed by Dauvcrgnc.

It was the first work of the kind written in France.

writing for the stage. A witness of the brilliant success achieved by
Itoesini, whoso works lie accompanied at tho Theatre ltalicn, llerold

became |>crsuadcd that there was but one method left of obtaining the

applause of the public, and that this method consisted in imitating, more
or less exactly, the fonns of the music then in fashion. Many others

sliared his error, but they did not possess his talent. For him this

error was deplorable, for, during a time, it diverted him from the solo

path fitted to his powers.

Marie, an opera in three acts, played at the Opfira-Comitjuc. on
thu 12th August, 1820, marked Hdrold's return to the style suited to

him. It was both his best and his most successful work up to this

period. In it lie allowed liis natural sentiments freer scope than in

any of his preceding works; hence it was that all thu number*
obtained a greater success than his music had previously achieved.

Tho moment was favorable, and the artist would, perha[is, at once
have taken the rank ho deserved, had the fact of his becoming con-
nected with the OptSra as chef du chant left him sufficient time to (irofit

by the tardy justice done him. Ho had quitted two years before this

the place of accom]ianyist at the Theatre ltalicn for that of chef det

chaurt, chorus master in chief. In 1827, he gave up the latter post,

also, to accept the situation above mentioned. From this period,

fatigued by a thousand duties incbui|iatiblc with the liberty requisite

for works of imagination, he found himself unable to take advantage of

the favorable circumstance which presented themselves for putting the
seal ujKin his reputation, and his leisure was henceforth employed only

in writing the music of some few ballet*. It was thus he produced
at the Opera Attolphc el Joconde, a toilet in three acts, in 1827 ; La
Somnambulc, ballet in three acts, the same year; Lydie, ballet in ono
act, in 1828; and La Belle au Bait dormant, ballet in three acts, tho
same year. It was also somewhere about this lime that he wrote tlio

overture, the choruses and some other numbers for the drama of Mis-

ttAonghi, produced at the OdtSon. On the 3rd November, this year, ho
received the decoration of the Legion of Honour, a mark of distinction

most justly his due.
Three years had elapsed since Hcrold had brought out Marie at the

Opdra-Comique, when lie wrote, in 1829, a work in one act, full of
charming things, under the title of L'JIlution. The music was
passionate and melancholy; Hcrold employed for it the overture he
comiKiscd for IfAmour platonique.

L'mmeiine , a three act o)>cra, played in 1830, was not successful ; but,

the following year, Hcrold was brilliantly revenged by Zampa (pro-

duced May 3rd, 1881), a creation whieh was worthy of a great master,
and which, at length, placed him among the most famous French
composers. An abundance of happy motives, well-expressed passion,

dramatic force, and a genius for instrumentation and harmony are all

found in this work, the success of which has been no less in Germany
than iti France. Shortly afterwards, llerold took part with several

other musicians in the composition of l.u Marquise de Brinnlliert, an
opera in thrcc-acts. Hither on account of his occupation at the Opdra,
or in consequence of tho fatigue arising from his last works, Hdrold
began to perceive an unfavorable change in his health. Still young,
he might liave stopped the progress of the evil bv repose or a change
of climate, but nothing could induce him to withdraw from the scene
of his recent trium|ihs, and leave off work. Despite the arguments of
his friends, lie continued the course of life he lnd adopted, and it was
not until hi* illness bad prostrated his strength that he began to feel

any apprehension. The new management ot tho Opcra-Comique felt

the necessity of having fresh operas which might be learnt in a short
time ; llerold had in his |*>rtfoiio the score of Le Brt auz Cleret, but it

required an amount of study and prciwration too great for the situation

in which the theatre was then placed. Hcrold felt the force of this,

and threw off the little opera : l.a Medicine tans Medicin, a trifle in
which we recognise the touch of a master. This work preceded by
only a short time the |>erformance of let rri auz Cleret (brought out
on the 15th December, 1832), a work of a milder kind titan Zampa.
but no less happily conceived or less original. It was the song of tho
swan. The pulmonary disease devouring Hdrold’s existence made
fearful progress every day. The agitation caused liv getting up his
work and by its success hastened the development of the disease. A
month after the Last triumph achieved by him, it hurried him to tlie

grave, leaving plunged in deep grief all who had enjoyed the op]<or-

tunity of appreciating him .as a good man, and causing all those who
were acquainted only with his genius to regret that his life had been
so short, lie died on tho 19th January. 1H38, at Les Themes, near
Paris, and wa* buried in tho cemetery of Piirc-Lachaisc, not far from
the tomb of his master, Mchul. 11c left unfinished the score of a two-
act opera, entitled Ludovie; Ualdvy completed it, and it was informed
with success in 1834.

Tlte list of Herald’* compositions is considerable ; among them are :

I. "Sonatas for piano alone.” Op 1, 3. 6; Paris. Janet, Schonenbergcr,
Leiuoine.—2. "Caprices with quartet.” Op. 8, 9; Paris, Krard.—3.

‘Hondo for four hands*" Op. 17, ibid,—4. "Caprices for the Piano,”
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Op. 4, 6, 7, 12, 68; Paris, Ldmoine, Erard, etc 5. "Rondo” and
“ Divertissements," in Op. 10, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 27, 31, 34, 37, 40, 41,
44, 47 , 63, 56 ; l’aris, Janet, Ldmoinc, Erard, etc.—6. “ Fantasias,”
Op. 2, 15, 21, 28, 33, 43, 49, ibid—7. “ Variations,” Op. 19, 30, 35, ibid.—“ Pots-pourris,” etc.

Frria, Senb.

THE SONG OF CHALK.
( Continuedfrom page 565.)

“ Ta' Millssicm will f»r offbe
Till sin, and grief, and pain are stayed ;

The lasc subdue, f tile way is free),

Tbs lint step than to It is mads.”—A non.

Fytte the First.

So let's leave him. Meanwhile a word I'll say

On colds, the great distemper of our day.

Diseased secretions rot the flesh at lust

;

A cold's a cancer which does air tubes blast.

Catarrh, or cold, is muscular congestion.

Another name is foreign to the question
;

Nothing relieves this parent of our ills

So soon as when the chest with air well Ells,

By breathing muscles exercised with care,

For no disease is caught in pure air.

Man is upheld chiefly by fluid's three

:

First, chyle, then blood, whence his secretions bo,

The last being changed by an excess of waste

Septic become, concrete, then chalk, like paste.

With these the muscles of the chest are bound,

And in voice tubes they stop both breath and sound

:

Yet those who've seen eight summers pass away,

Should have no colds nor coughs at night or day.

Three years ago I had a constant cough.

The Doctors told mo it would ne'er lcaro off.

To them I said, ‘ Though 49 years old,

I shall be cured before I'vo 50 told

And not being led by them nor by their lore,

Being cured, it makes their diagnosis poor.

Tbo more so stilt as I have fever had,

Which left me low, and with a throat so bad

That u sense of suffocation followed

Oft when drinking, or I something swallowed.

A glass of wine was sure to make mo cough,

And when I sung it caused me to leave off.

I knew not then why muscles slowly moved.

Nor that blood dams could by them be proved.

I simply thought a voice that's thin and poor

Was a mere fact, which oft I did doplore.

Such nescience now is past—a voice have all,

Unless chest dust in living organs sprawl.

Will oil from cods from breathing muscles take

Out lime ? No, nor will salts, nor steel it shako.

Physic,* alas ! is sadly impotent

The common ills it even don’t prevent

:

It will not touch the nasty nasal talk.

It may tho face distort—its colour chalk.

Physic, in fact, its infancy retains

—

No wonder that it ever green remains.

The Faculty wo value most when they

In surgery their usefulness display

:

Great is a statesman, but greater far is he

Who binds up wounds and sets the broken knee

;

Yet nothing docs the Doctor more disgrace,

Than when prescribing in a doubtfnl case.

Had you, Sir, known your daughter's feeble tones

Were caused by blood fixed in as hard as bones,

You would prefer a plan which throws it out,

To ono that turns it into rheum or gout.

Thus absence of this knowledge misery brings,

On, children, too, whose fathers cure all things.”

(7b be continued.)

OWAIN AP’ MUTTON’S COLUMN.
Reseekinos—Comments—Anecdotes—Questions—Answers.

Handel's Last Works.—Jephthah, the last of Handel’s oratorios,

wav commenced January 21, finished August 30, 1761, ami produced
February 26, 1752. Handel was 67 when he composed this oratorio

;

and it was while engaged on it that he was attacked with the gutta
serena that deprived him of his sight. The Triumph of Time (l>roduccd
in 1757) was merely a revival—with additions (an English version of
course)—of the oratorio of Jl Trianfo del Tempo e disengonno, coinjosed
in Italy, half a century previous. Handel lived more than seven years
later—dying at the age of 74 years, one month and twenty-one days,

on the 13th of April, 1769—a Good Friday, anniversary of tho first

performance of The Messiah.

Boccuebi.ni.—This prolific composer was born at Lucca, January 14,

1740, and died in 1806, at Madrid, after having spent forty years of his

life attached at intervals to tho Spanish Court, for which, for the

£
vate concerts of the Prince of the Asturias and for those of the
irquis of Benevento, he wrote the greatest number of his works.

During tho last century, tho instrumental pieces of Boccherini, and
especially hit quintets, were popular all over Europe. The celebrated

violinist, Puppo, struck by tho peculiar diameter of his music, christened
him " The Wife of Haydn.” Though liis fecundity was prodigious and
his industry untiring, comparatively few of Boeelierini's comjiositions

have been 'published, thoso which were produced for the Prince and
Marquis already named having been locked up in family archives, and
hidden from the world. It was calculated at one time tliat two millions

of francs would scarcely represent the sum that had been expended by
tho public on tho works of Boccherini ;

and yet the conquer himseif
passed the greater part of his existence in a state bordering on penury,
lie died almost a beggar, leaving behind him a wife and several children.

The Spanish Court, which liad neglected him while living, made an
ostentatious display at his funeral

; and many amateurs who liad long
studied his music with unceasing delight and admiration learned with
surprise that their favorite composer had lived so many years among
them without their being aware of the fact. Boccherini was an
admirable performer on the violoncello— which may explain the
predilection shown for that instrument in most of his couqioaitiong for

the chamber.

« Near Woodstock town.”—This is ono of tho old and simple
ohauut-like ditties which seem to have .been peculiarly .suited to tho

lengthy narratives of tho minstrels; and 1 am strongly impressed with
a belief that it was one of their tunes. It has very much the same
character as Sir Guy, which I met with in another of the ballad u|>cras,

and which—the entry at Stationer's ball proving to be earlier than 1592

—may bo fairly supposed to be the air used, by the class of minstrels

described by Putteiiliam, in singing the adventures of Sir Guy at feasts.

I liave seen no earlier copy of The Oxfordshire Trayedy than an edition

“printed and sold in Bow Church Yard,” in which the name of tho

tune is not mentioned. The ballad is in four ports, the third and fourth

of which, being in a different metre, must liave been sung to another
air. "As I walked forth to take the air,” is the second line of the first

part, and a tune is often referred to under that title. As the measures
agree, it may be a second name for this air. In the Douce Collection,

44, is a black-letter ballad of "Cupid’s Conquest, or Will the Shepherd
and fair Kate of the Green, both united together in pure love to the

tune, "As I went forth to lake the air;" commencing

—

“ Now am I tost on wares of lore:
More liko a ship that under sail," 4c.

and in the Roxburge, il, 149, "The faithful Lovers of the West: tune.

As I toaUd forth to take the air." In Mr. Bayne Collier's Collection, is

•The unfortunate Sailor's Garland, with an account of how his parents

murdered him for love of his gold.” It is in two ports, and both to tho
tune of The Oxfordshire Tragedy. After four lines of exordium, it

begins thus :

—

"Near Bristol lived a man of fame.
But I'll forbear to tell hia name

:

Ho had one son and daughter bright,

In whom he took a great delight," 4c.

Another Garland, called “The cruel Parents, or the two faithful

Lovers” is to the tune of The Oxfordshire Lady, and in the same metre.

The tune of The Oxfordshire Tragedy is in The OMer's Opera, 1729.
The Village Opera, 1729, and Sylvia, or The Country llunal, 1731.

—

W. Chappell.
Owain Ap’ Mutton

• " Without an extraordinary amount of that weakness (gullibility) how
could the English allow themselves to be so long tho martyrs to a drug-system,

acknowledged even by the wisest physicians to be monstrous and mischievous."

— IF, Henderson, M.D.

[Contributions to this column in the shape of questions and answers,
old scraps of musical history, buried anecdotes, contrapuntal clenches
and opinions, whether paradoxical or platitudinarian, are politely

requested.]
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MU8ICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Urgent Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intended for the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but on

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—AU Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mm. Suiblet Brooks.—Veniamo a sapere nel momento di mettere in

torcliio che la Seala inaugureri la stagiono cutunnale, col Vtcchio della

Montagna, del maestro Cagnoni.

Dionysus.

—

Rossini's Ztlmira was first performed in this country on the

24th of January. 1824, at tho King’s Theatre Opera House, now Her
Majesty’s Theatre. The cast comprised in tho principal characters

Madame Colbran Rossini, Madame Vestris, Signors Ganna, Curioni,

Plaeci
,
Porto and Franceschi. The composer presided in the orchestra.

MARRIAGE.
On the 6th July, at Murree, Punjab, India, by the Ven. the

Archbishop of Calcutta, Lieut. Frank William Ciiatterton, third

•on of John Ualsir Chatterton, of Manchester Street, ilanchester

Square, Londcn, to Susannah, eldest daughter of Major J. F-
lticliardson, C.U.

On the 8th inst., James Currie, Esq., to Josephine Eliza, eldest

daughter of Joseph Barnett, Esq.

Ipusixal iSStaltr.

LONDON: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1863.

F
rancis Joseph haydn was bom on the sist of

March, 1732, fifty years subsequent to the death of

Umidel, at Rhorau, aud died on the 31st of May, 180‘J

(the year of Mendelssohn’s birth), at Vienna, aged 77. Long
as ho lived, his productions are so numerous that they might
reasonably account for a still more protracted career. The
catalogue of his works which he drew up with his own hand,

and presented to Carpani for the Memoirs, comprises

upwards of eight hundred compositions of more or less

importance. Besides his oratorios and masses, so wel
known to all musicians and amateurs in this country, Haydn
composed twenty-four operas, one hundred and eighteen

orchestral symphonies, and eighty -three quartets for stringed

instruments. If he had written nothing but the quartets,

he would have done quite enough—without oratorio, mass,

opera, symphony, or canzonet—to render himself immortal.

The number of his compositions for the chamber is prodigious,

aud as a whole they constitute one of the most varied and
precious bequests to the art. They are otherwise interesting,

moreover, for two special reasons
;

first, because the earlier

examples exercised an undoubted influence in directing the

studies and in forming the genius of Mozart; and, secondly,

because the best of them show au ambition on the part of

one 'who had been the model, and in a certain sense the

master, to emulate the greatness of his more richly gifted

pupil and successor. It is an incident unique in the history

of music, that Haydn, to whom Mozart owed- so much,

should afterwards have repaid himself with interest, by

borrowing from the very source to which he had originally

contributed.

The Quartet in 0 major,—nick-named “ The Emperor
’’

—bo well known to the patrons of the Monday Popular

Concerts of Mr. Arthur Chappell, is among the most

graceful and ingonious of Haydn’s contributions to “ Chamber
Music." Its popularity, however, has been in great measure

owing to tho variations on the Austrian National Hymn
second movement—poco adagio cantabilc), of which the

theme is subjoined :

—

The variations are four in number.

To the Editor of The Musical World.

S
IR,—The audiences of the Grand Op£ra at Paris are the

most conceited and the blindest in Europe. Their
conceit is entitled to forbearance since the Imperial Theatre
of Music and Danciiig has done something fur art and has pro-

duced some real artists; hut their bliudness is beyond alirca-
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ion and should meet with no consideration. I can understand
very well the chilling silence with which Mdllo. Titiens was
greeted on her first appearance recently at the Op6ra, as,

notwithstanding their boasted gallantry and chivalry to the

fair sex, that is the stereotyped manner in which the audiences
of the “ Academy " are accustomed to receive all lady artists

who have not passed the equatorial lino of their favor, more
especially when they come commended by a first-rate

reputation from “ Perfidious Albion." Witness the apathetic

reception accorded some years ago to Sophie Ouvelli and
Alboni, both of whom, before they had appeared at the
" Imperial Academy," had won the highest honors in

England. This, I affirm, proceeds from a belief of the

musical public of Paris, grown into a conviction, that the

English know nothing of music, and that it would bo a

lowering of their dignity as supreme arbiters in matters of

art as well as taste to proffer the least countenance to any
singer who had not passed the ordeal of their approval.

But, if the opinion of nations founded on time and considera-

tion is to be repudiated, was nothing due to hospitality ?

If Parisians have made up their minds not to believe before

they hear and to treat gallantry in Art as a bugbear,

ought they not to exhibit some respect to strangers, and put
off a little of their scepticism to put on a little of the host ?

That France should prove most encouraging and liberal to

new-comers was natnrallv to be expected from her immense
pretentions to art in its universality, and her vaunted

abnegation of nationality in its appliance. But jealous,

•uspicious and ungenerous to a degree, France—at least

Paris, let me be strictly just— will admit nothing as

enuine which has not been impressed with the stamp of

er authority, and will put faith only in that which has passed

tho rubicon of her own commendation. There is something

utterly ridiculous in the reprobation of all oral and written

testimony, and which could have its origin only in the pro-

foundcst, or shallowest conceit What an absence of all logic

pervades the reasoning of Parisian audiences ! Mdlle. Titiens,

who had gained in her own country, Germany, in England

and in Italy, the very highest name as a dramatic singer,

who had sustained that name for years, creating rather than

lessening her renown, and for whom the managers of all the

great operatic theatres of Europe were contending, makes
her first appearance before a great public. Until she sings

and wrests applause from the hearers in spite of themselves

by the magnificence of her voice and the grandeur of her

singing and acting, she is literally taken no moro notice

of than if she had been one of the subordinates. She is

allowed to enter on the scene without a single hand or voice

being lifted in her behalf. If this be not a proof of

conceit I don’t know what is ? Even when approbation

did come and honest conviction bore down the barriers of

intolerance and frigidity, there was a sort of patronising air

with which the plaudits and terms of praise wero dealt out,

and a self complacency with which the acknowledgment was

made, that the debutante might pass scot free, that could only

{
roceed from Frenchmen—I mean from French amateurs

—

mean from French amateurs of the National Opera.

“Very good, indeed! Yes! We accept her"—and thus

Mdlle. Titiens’ future, which first was problematical, was

certiorated—and adjudicated beyond all question.

But the blindness of the Parisian musical public beats this

hollow. I verily believe a Parisian thinks there is no Art
beyond the walls of the Grand Optira, and no singers but

what tread its boards. Of course his notions of Art are

pecnliar. For instance, he considers the first requisite of a

Binger to be correct pronunciation of the French language

;

the second, forcible acting; tho third, a knowledge of

vocalisation
; the last, a good voice. Uow else could any

mortal endowed with ears and a sense to understand believe

that M. Gueymard would be accepted where Mario wai
hooted ? or that the great national theatre of France would
not only be satisfied with the former as its first tenor, but, in

addition, uphold him to the world as a great artist. This is

the blindness of the Parisian audiences. M. Gueymard in

their estimation is better than Mario, 8ims Reeves or

Giuglini, for the reasons above stated, and the press is suffi-

ciently interested not to go against the general feeling. How
is it that no English singer is ever heard at the Grand
Op6ra? Is Mr. Sims Reeves inferior to M. Gueymard, Miss
Pyne to Mdlle. Sax, or Mr. Santley to M. Bonnoh6e ? Bad
as M. Gueymard is, an opportunity was afforded him some
years ago in London of proving he was the great singer his

friends at the Academie Imperials do Musiquo would fain

make him out. Although he obtained a very warm recep-

tion, he was “ not accepted." Indeed, in England we err

on the opposite side to that of the French—we are too ready
to recognise foreign reputations, and take for granted that

every singer must be good till proved otherwise. The
French, who ignore English artists altogether, cannot com-
plain that their singers are overlooked in this country. And
certainly it is from no superiority over our own singers that

Madame Miolan-Carvalho, Mdlle. Marie Battu, Madame
Tagliafico, M. Faure, fjignor Vialetti, Signor Tagliafico, and
others, are engaged at one or other of the Italian Operas.
Nor let the French, to retaliate upon us, affirm that

their artists are only admitted at the Italian theatres,

and that they would not be countenanced on the boards

<of our English Opera. Have I not heard the great

Dupree sing the music of Arnold in William Tell, in an
English version of that opera, and the audience not

only refrain from laughter at his strange contortions in

attempting to master the vernacular, but cheer him to the

echo ? Have I not heard, too, Madame Dorus Gras play an
English Lucy in Donizetti's opera, and no ono exclaim,
“ What language is she speaking ?" I insist that English
audiences are more generous and rational than French
audiences, and think I have adduced something in support

of my proposition. I have outrun the length of my lettor,

and muBt now concludo. I intended to have offered you a

few remarks about French clacquism and the system of

black mail levied on artists by the Parisian press—some of

the Parisian press—which is a disgrace to the country

and a rottenness in the wholesome body of the art, which
else might grow and fatten in the French capital. The
wonder is how such customs could be tolerated on the

one hand by the Government which rules over the des-

tinies of the Opera and should set its face against such

bare-faced humbug
; and on the other by the proprietors of

newspapers, who should pay their writers, and not allow

them to draw their salaries from singers, actors and dancers.

Of a verity France is a strange kingdom, Paris is a strange

capital, and Art leads a strange dance in kingdom and
capital from the heedlessness of the authorities, the cupidity

of the critics, and the conceit and blindness of the public.

—

I am. Sir, yours, 4c., Rippinoton Pipe.

Brunswick.—The King of Prussia lias bestowed on Herr Franz Alt
the large gold medal for Art and Science.

Munich.—Herr Julius von Kolb, Prnfewor of the Pianoforte at the
Itoyal Conservatory of Music here, died in Feldafingon the 17th Augu l.

ilAHHflTAOT.—In honor of tho birthday of the Kni|>«ror of Auslr'a,

who was stopping here at the time, M. Gounod’s opera, La Rcinc at

Saba, was produced here ou the 18th August.
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PARIS.

To the Editor of the Musical Would.
Monsieur.—LYpreuvo cat accomplie : let Huguenott ont

6t6 repr6sent£'s quatre fois do suite, ct cliaquc fois Mdllc.

Tietjens s’y est montriie avec un progres manifesto
;
chaquo

fois le succiis qu’cllo avait obtenu d6s le premier jour est

devonu plus prononc4, plus d^cisif ; chaqne fois clle a fit6

applaudie, rappelfie avec plus de chalour, ot enfin, pour tout

rfisumer on uu mot d’une Eloquence irresistible, chaquo fois

la recette s'est filovfio it co chiffro qui est 1' ultima ratio des

auteurs, des artistes ct dc3 directeurs.

II y a huit jours, nous disions quo Mile. Tietjens avait

ellc-mfimc pose les tennes du cartel et que, pour Ctre bien

jugfie, clle avait demandfi quatre soirees
;
mais savoz-vous

que pour toute autre qu'elle, au lieu d'etre unc garantie, ces

quatre soirees eussent fitfi un danger de plus, et nommez s'il

vous plait la cantatrice qui se scrait sentie de force &

l’affronter? Mile. Tietjens a fait rnieux : elle en a triomphfi

sans effort, sans fatigue. Quelques jours lui avaient suffi

pour apprende & dire en franpais cc Wile de Valentine, qu’elle

avait si souvent chants en allcmand et en italicn. Nommez
encore la cantatrice qui eftt, avec la mCme facility, mcn6 it

bonne fin l'opfiration contraire.

Mile. Tietjens est venue it Paris s’essayer devant un public

qu'elle ne connaissait nullement, dans un idiome qu’elle

connaissait it peine. Nous vous fitonnerions bcaucoup, et

vous ne nous croiriez peut-fitre pas, si nous affirmions qu’elle

n'a recontrfi sur sou chemin que d’affectuouses sympathies.

Laissons de cfiitfi les obstacles moraux
; ne parlons que des

difficult^ matfirieiles. Mile Tietjens n’avait eu que iiuclques

semaines pour fitudier son Wile, sur un lit de doulcur, oh un
accident 1’avait jetfie

;
clle n’a eu qu'uue rfipfitition au

th&ttro, ct pourtant elle est parveuue it se faire reconnattre

unanimement pour grande artiste. Elle a rempli sa titche

aussi bien que la plupart de sea devancifires ; clle a chantfi,

elle a joufi mieux que plusieurs d'entre elles, et la foule ne
l'a pas abandonee un seul instant. Nous savons la part qui

revient au chef-d’cuuvre dans cette bonne fortune, nous
faisons aussi celle des artistes, dont la debutante fitait

environnfic, mais nous lui rfiservoiiB la sienuo, et nous deinau-

dons s’il fitait possible d’espfirer quelquo chose de plus

significatif, y compris mfirno les doutes, les critiques, Ios

hostility's parades ou violentes, qui toujours servent d’escorte

au talent et de tfimoignage au bucccs.

Quo Mile. Tietjens retourne aux pays oii elle jouit d’une

popularity immense, du moiiis elle ne pourra pas dire qu’elle

a fitfi mfieonnue par la France, qui lui a contre-signy son

brevet do grande artiste. Si en Angleterre on lui adresso

la question que la reine Marguerite fait it Valentine dans les

Huguenots

:

DLs-moi le rusultat de ton hitrdi vojngc ?

elle rt:pondra, nous l'espyrons, qu’elle n’a pas it s’en plaindre

et qu’elle est prfite it recommcncer.

Crystal Palace—( From a corrttporuitnt),—Mendelssohn's celebrated

music to Sophocles' tragedy of Antigone was produced on Saturday, and
a rich treat was thus afforded to the lovers of classic harmony. It is

needless for us to enter into the merits of the great master's work, it

being already so well-known to our readers. We do not, however,
think it judicious on the part of the committee to select a work of that
kind for the concert room, as it requires all the stage accessories to do
justice to it. Nevertheless, it was produced in a manner that reflected

!
real credit on all concerned, under the couductorship of Mr. Gilbert.
’he incidental recitatives were delivered with force and vigor by Mdlle.

St. Pierre and Mr. Adolphus Francis. There is nothing we could par-
ticularise in the performance, but on the whole it went off smoothly.
The concert terminated at half-past four.

THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical Wobld.

S
IR,—There are certain persons in this world who,

from some defective organization of the brain, or from
some innate wickedness of the heart, cannot by any possi.

bility speak or write the simple truth. If such people
have to describe an event, or to state a fact, it is certain there

will be either distortion, exaggeration, misrepresentation, or

falsification. Signor Maggioni is of this class—he cannot
convey the smallest partiele of information with the most
remote pretensions to accuracy, and when his errors are ex-
posed, he wriggles, he flounders, he distorts, he misrepresents,

and, if it suit his purpose, he inveuta.

In the columns of the Musical World, within tho last

fortnight, Signor Maggioni has ascribed two incentives to

action, for the advisers of the foundation of the Royal
Italian opera, namely :

—

1st, That these advisers had no other interests but to

talk with the Fauns and the Nymphs of the stage.

2ndly, That these advisers had other and more substan-

tial interests, namely, that they were paid for their services.

As regards the first assertion of Signor Maggioni, ho now
admits that it is an utter falsehood. “ I veiled," he says,
“ the interests of Mr. Gruneisen in a joke."

Poison in jest ! Italian fashion to try and stab in the
dark, and then retreat under the disreputable plea that he
did not intend the imputation to bo serious ! What then
becomes of Signor Maggioni’s pretensions to veracity when
he can put forward a foul falsehood as a piece of pleasantry.

Now then for the second assertion of Signor Maggioni.
Is this a joke ? If it he so intended, I must be permitted
to state, that it is as great a falsehood as Signor Maggioni's
first assertion. It is utterly untrue that in the original

organization of tho Royal Italian Opera by Mr. Gruneisen
he was paid for his services. The statement is quite false,

and Signor Maggioni must know when he penned it (even
as a joke) that it had not the slightest foundation. Mr.
Gruneisen in 1846 and 1847, during his engagement with
the Morning Chronicle, never received one farthing either

directly or indirectly from the Royal Italian Opera, or from
any person connected with it in any shape or manner. Mr.
Gruneisen’s services were entirely gratuitous, and he went so
far as to decline the offer of a Pit Box from Persiani andGaletti
for the season of 1847. But I will add to this fresh exposure
of Signor Maggioni's mendacity, that when Mr. Gruneisen
had withdrawnfrom the Morning Chronicle—owing to tho
infamous means resorted to by those persons whose aim it

was to pull down the liberty of the musical press—Mr.
Beale, Mr. Delafield, and Mr. Webster, in Sir. Costa’s room at

the Royal Italian Opera, knowing that I had received a
most tempting offer from a leading morning paper as

Foreign Correspondent, prevailed on me to continue what
they were pleased to designate as “ Mr.Gruncisin's invaluable

services, which could not be dispensed with," as a paid cm-
ployfi, although I made a great pecuniary sacrifice in thus
remaining iu London, not “ to blow the trumpet” for Covent
Garden, for I was engaged on no morning paper, but to per-

form onerous and responsible duties. It will he satisfactory

no doubt to Signor Maggioni to learn, that by Sir. Dela-
field’s bankruptcy I was a severe loser by my engagement
with the Royal Italiun Opera, and that Sir. Beale, who
acted most honorably towards me, presented me with a piece
of plate as a mark of his sense of the services I had rendered
to Art.

The musical press in 1846 and 1847 was not free, but
tho eventual triumph of the Royal Italian Opera did secure
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the independence of journalism. Signor Maggioni’s modesty

never deserts him, when he has to write on a snbjeot he is

totally ignorant of. The impertinent and indecent reference

to a testimonial, conferred upon a writer by men of all

shades of public opinion, by artistic and literary celebrities

of the age, is another instance of the recklessness of asser-

tion on the part of Signor Maggioni. The insult u to a

large body of men of European reputations. It .may amuse
Signor Maggioni, but it cannot hurt the recipient of such a

manifestation.

As Signor Maggioni is fond of inscriptions, I will give

him one for the Temple of Mercury :

—

TO THE MEMORY

OF

SIGNOR MANFREDO MAGGIONI,
THE MODERN MAJOCCHI.

“SOX XI XICORDO."

R.I.P.

I have the honor to be, yours obediently,

C. L. Grcseisen.
16 Surbey Street, Strand,

!ith of September, 1803.

BRASS BAND CONTEST AT BELLE-VUE GARDENS,
MANCHESTER.

(From our own Correspondent.')

The annual lira** hand contest took place at the Bulle-vue Gardens,

last Monday, August 3 1st. Tlio weather was very stormy, the rain

pouring down nearly tho whole afternoon. Notwithstanding this

drawback, the attendance was very great, there being not fewer than

12,000 persona present. The contest took place in the large music hall,

and the proceedings, briefly stated, were as follows:—Eight lands en-

tered and competed for five prizes ; the 1st, £30 ; the 2nd. £14 ; the 3rd,

£7 ; the 4th, £4 10s. ; and the 5th, £2 10s., given by Mr. J. Jennison

;

and, in addition to these, there was a new instrument (we believe, tho

invention of M. GautrOt of Paris) value about £10, with two bells,

euphonion and tenor combined in one, given bv Mr. Highain, brass

instrument manufacturer of Victoria Street, Manchester. This peculiar

and interesting instrument was to be given to the winner of the first
i

prize. There was also another instrument, a new patent cornet, value

about £12 ; the peculiar feature of this instrument, which obtained the

prize medal at the late International Exhibition, is, that finger-slides

in tho main tube of the instrument are substituted for the ordinary

pistons. This cornet was presented by the manufacturers and patentees,

tho well-known firm of lludall, llose, Carte, ami C’o., 20, Charing

Cross, and was to be oompeted for by the leading cornet player* of

each band, at the termination of the other performance*. The judges

were Sir. E. Stanton Jones, late Bandmaster of tho 5th Dragoon

Guards, and now of tho London Ititle Brigade; Mr. Alfred Phasoy, of

Her Majesty's Theatre, Philharmonic and Crystal Palace Concerts

;

and Mr. Hiviftre, Professor of Music, London ami Paris. The following

are the names of the bands entered, and of their conductors:

—

1. Scholot, near Cleekhcaton, Mr. S. Bently.

2. Black Dyke Mills, near Halifax, Mr. F. Galloway.

3. llth Iancasliiro Hide Volunteers, Mr. J. Norwood.

4. Compstall Bridge. Mr. H. Tym.
5. 4th Lancashire Hide Volunteer., Iiacup, Mr. J. Lord.

6. Craven Amateur, Silsdcu, near Leeds, Mr. O’Brien.

7. Delpli Amateur, Raddleworth, Mr. W. Hudson.

8. Dewsbury. Mr. G. Peel.

The regulations were, that each land should perform two pieces,

one of their own selection, which was to lie played with B flat cornet*,

and tho other a selection from Gounod's opera, J-au.il, specially arranged

for the contest by the firm of Messrs. Arthur C)iap|>eli and Hammond,
of Kogeut Street, London. The lauds played in the order mentioned
above. Tlio first hand gave a selection from f'rnani ; the second, in mas-

terly style, a selection from Semiramide ; the third land a selection from
Macfarrcu’a popular opera, Robin llood, but the effect throughout the
principal portion of the selection was marred by two cornets playing tho

same subject.oue being about two-eighths ofa tone flatter than the other,

this should most decidedly be avoided at any future contest ; and we
would suggest that they adopt the only remedy we know of, viz., that

of tuning beforehand. The fourth land played a selection from l.ueia

<ii /.ammermoor in a most creditable manner, the bmnbirdones being

partirularly ]>reeiso and well in tune. The fifth land performed a

selection trom Rigolrllo exceedingly Well. The cornet and baritone

were in excellent time, and the time was well marked in their duet.

The basses in this laud, as in the former, are decidedly good, subduing

the tone of their ponderous instruments in piano passage* in a manner
that would reflect great credit even in some of our military land*.

The sixth land performed a selection from Nabucoo, with but few
limits; they possess an excellent comet player, whose tone and execution

are first-rate : and when with a little more experience his style becomes
more finished, his e<|ual will hardly be met with in the North of

England. The seventh hand played a selection from Attila very well.

Thu eighth land performed a selection from Guillaume Tell. The
performance of tliis laud was very little inferior to that oftho fifth band.

After above performances each band played in tho same order tho

selection from Faust. It was by the ]>ertormance of tliis selection that

the judges were enabled to come to a correct decision U|iou the merits

of the respective bands, each land liaving had their parts sent to them
to practice at the same time. This placed them on an equal footing in

every respect, and we think that the best plan would have been to

to liave awarded tho prizes to the lands which perform the tame

selection best, and then let the successful bands perform their own
selection for any extra prize, which any libenvl |>ersoli or firm may feel

inclined to present. The judges felt the necessity of a plan similar to

this being adopted when they came to compare their notes upon the

performance of the same band in their own selection and in tliat of

Faust

;

some of the lands liad evidently made up their minds to stick

closer to their own tlum to that for which the prize should have been

given
;
as for instance, the second band played much lielter than the

fifth land in the first selection, but vice-versa in the second selection, con-

sequently the judges were coui|>ellcd to make those two lands perform

another piece each, to enable them to decide which was entitled to the

first prize ; the result was in favor of the second band. The prizes were

awarded as follows:— First prize of £30, and a new Kuphouion, pre-

sented by Mr. Higlmm, to the Black Dyke Mills, near Halifax ; second

prize. £14, to the 4th Iancasliire Kifle Volunteer*; third prize, £7, to

the Graven Amatcui, Silsdon, near Leeds; fourth prize, £i 10s., to tho

llth Lancashire Ititle Volunteers; and the fifth, £2 10*. to the

Dewsbury Band, Yorkshire.

After "the land contest, and before the competition of the solo

comet [flayers, Mr. Phascy performed a solo on Messrs. lludall, Hose,

Carte, and Co.'s new Kuphonioii, with linger slides instead of pistons.

This performance is s|sikeu of by the Manchester Examiner and
Times as “ the principal attraction of the day." It consisted of an

Aria from Bellini's It l’irata, with brilliant variations, arranged by

JL Hcisiflaud. Then followed an exciting contest between the

leading comet players for the comet presented by Messrs. lludall.

Hose, Carte, ami Co. There were eight entries, including representa-

tives from the Halifax, Dewsbury, Compstall, Preston, llacup, and
8ilsden bands, but only six playetL The instrument was won by W.
Brockbank of the Silsden land, and, by a remarkable coincidence, tho

instrument on which ho performed and won the much-coveted prize,

was manufactured by tho otber gentleman who so generously came
forward with Messrs. lludall & Co. in their [xcsciiUtion to tliis contest,

viz., Mr. Joseph Highain, both English manufacturing firms. The
contest began at two o'clock, and finished about half-past eight o'clock.

Sadler's Wells.—Mr. Phelja has left a handsome legacy of success

to future lessees of this theatre who should follow closely in his ste[>s.

Since this gentleman left the theatre dramatic tactics of almost even-

other kind have lioen tried, and all proved ruinously unsuccessful. No
sooner was it known among the Islingtoniaiis that Miss Marriott had
taken the theatre for a “ legitimate’* winter season than a return to the

old popularity of tho establishment was confidently looked for.

Accordingly on Saturday (the opening night) the theatre was crammed
from floor to roof, a quarter of an hour after the doors were opened.

It is not more than three or lour years sinee Miss Marriott made her
first curtscv to a London audience, at the Surrey Theatre, since which
she has been gradually rising in publie estimation as an actress ot

considerable versatility, taking many of the leading parts both in

Tragedy and Comedy. We cannot do more at present than congratulate

her ujton the propitious commencement of her career a* a dramatic

lessee. Tho play was Love’s Sacrifice, in which she and Mr. Henry
Marston gave a very graphic and touching picture of the conscience-

stricken merchant and his daughter. After the play, Miss Marriott

spoke an address ill verse, which the audiouce received with hearty

good humor.

Mr. Georoe IIrminoway, lav-clerk in the Cathedral Choir at Dur-
ham, died recently. A lay-clerkship is couscquenlly now vacant.
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LETTERS OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN BARTHOLDY.
{From the eecond volume oj hit correspondence juet publieked.)

To his Family.

Leipsic, the 6th October, 1835.

I have been attempting for the last week to find an hour’s leisure to

answer and thank you for the dear letters I have received from you, but

the days 1 passed in London were not worms, with all their distractions,

titan has been tho period since Fanny's departure, though, at length, now
that tho first concert has gone off successfully, I have got a little repose

again.—On the same day tliat I accompanied Hansels to Delitsch,

Chopin was here ; he would stay only one day, so wo passed all of it

together, and played music. 1 cannot conceal from you, dear Fanny,

that 1 again found that you did not do him sufficient justice in your
opinion

;
perhaps, though, he was not in the best mood for playing

when you heard him, as may probably often bo tho case with hitn ;

but his ['laying again enchanted me, and 1 feel convinced that if you,

as well as Father, had heard some of his belter tilings, as he played

them for me, you would say the same. There is something fundamen-
tally original in his pianoforte playing, and, at the same time, so mas-

terly that he may be called a really porieet virtuoso, and as I am fond of,

and delighted with, perfection of all kinds, I had a highly agreeable

day, though so different from the proceeding ones with you, liensels.

—

I was pleased at being onco more with a regular musician, not with

half virtuosos and ltalf classicists, who would tain combine in music let

konneurt de la rertu et letplaieire du vice, but witli a man who has a well-

marked tendency of his own. And though the latter may be as far

distant from mine as the poles from each other, 1 can get on splendidly

with it, but not with the half-and-half people in <|tieetion.— Tho
evening of Sunday was truly a curious one ; I was obliged to play him
my oratorio, whUo inquisitive Leipsigers furtively forced their wav in

to see him. and he, between the first and second part, dashed off his

new *• Etudes,” and a new concerto, before the astonished Leipsigers,

and I then went on with my St. Paul, just as if an Iroquois 3nd a Caffir

had met to talk together.—Ho has also an extremely pretty “ Notturno,"

a great deal of which I have got by heart, to play' it for Paul's amuse-
ment. Thus we had a merrv time together, and ho promised, most
seriously, to come hack in the course of the winter, when I am to

compose a new symphony and liave it performed in his honor ! We
swore this before three witnesses, and we shall see if wo both keep our

words.—My Ilandelian works, also, were introduced before his departure,

and Chopin exhibited really childlike delight at them ; but they arc in

truth so beautiful that I cannot be too much pleased with them ; 32

large folios, bound in the well-known elegant English fashion, in thick

green leathor, with, upon the lack of each in large gold letters, the

title of tho entire work and the contents of the particular volume.

Besides this, on the first volume arc the following words : “ To Con-
ductor F. M. B. The Committee of the Cologne Musical Festival of

1833.” Thore is also a very kind letter from the wholo Committee
with all their signatures. 1 take out by chance, Simeon, and at tho

very beginning light upon a grand air of Samson, which no one knows,

because Herr von Mosel cut it out, and which is inferior to no other air

by Handel, and as I have as much pleasure in reserve from all the 32

volumes—you may imagine my delight. Before he left, Moschcles

came, and! in the very first half hour, played the second volume of my
Songi without xcorde right through, to my very great satisfaction

; he is

quite unchanged, only a little older in appearance, but fresh and merry
as ever, and he plays magnificently ; he is a perfect virtuoso of another

kind, and a master besides. I have had one after the other the

rehearsals of the first Subscription Concerts, and thus, on the evening

of the day before yesterday, my Leipsic musical directorship began. 1

cannot describe to you how pleased 1 am with this commencement, and

with my position here altogether. It is a quiet and regular business

post. You perceive that,the Institution has existed for GO years, and, in

addition to tiiis, people seem very much attached and well-disposed to

mo and my music. The orchestra is exceedingly good, thoroughly

musical, and I think tliat in another half year it will become still better,

for the good-will and attention with which the people here receive and
instantly follow my obsetvalions quite touched me at the two rehearsals

we have had up to tho present time ;
there was always a difference, as

though it was another orchestra playing. There are some objections to

certain of tho performers, but they will be gradually remedied, and 1

think 1 may look forward to a series of very agreeable evenings and
good performances. 1 wish you had heard the introduction to my
EnrteetilU (for it is with that the concert begins) ; the silence in the

room and in the orchestra was so great tliat you could hear tho most
delicate gradation of tone, and they played the whole adagio in a

perfectly masterly manner; they did not play the allegro ns well;

accustomed to a slower tempo, they always manifested a tendency to

drag
;
the end, on the other hand, where the slow 4 14 time commences,

was a great success; the fiddles went to work with an impetuosity

which quite startled me, and Publicu* wa* delighted.—The following

pieces: Aria in E major, by Weber; violin concerto, by Spohr; and
the introduction to Ati Baba, did not go so well ; the one rehearsal

was not sufficient, and tiicro was often unsteadiness
;
Beethoven’s B fiat

major Symphony, on tho contrary, which composed the second part,

sounded* magnificently, and the Liepsigera were in ecstasies after each

movement. Such eager attention as there was in the entire orchestra I

never saw surpassed ; they kept a look-out like so many

—

Schiaecbgtl,

as Zclter would have said.

After the concert I received from the members of the orchestra, and
offered them, a mass of congratulstions ;—first came the orchestra, then

the Thomaner (fine vouug fellows, who come in so punctually and lay

about them, tliat I liave promised them an order of merit), then

Moschcles, with a retinue of amateurs, then the two musical papers,

and so on. On Friday we have Moschcles’* concert. I am to play

with him his Piece for two Piano* ; he will then play ray new Piano-

forte Concerto ; my “ Hcbriden,” also, will be in the swim. This
afternoon, Moschcles, Clara Wieck and myself play Seb. Bach's Triple

Concerto in D minor. How amiable Moscheies is still towards me;
what a deep interest he takes in my appointment here

;
how delighted

I am tliat he is so contented with it ;
how, to my surprise, he plays

my E flat major rondo better than 1 could ever have expected ; how we
ditto in Hist hotel, and take tea, with music, of an evening in mine—ail

this you can fancy for yourselves, for you know him, especially you, my
dear Father. These are happy days, and tltough I cannot do much
work, I soon make up for lost time, when I derive so much enjoyment
as I do now.
The first concert did not render mo nervous, but to my shame I

confess that 1 never before felt so embarrassed on leaving ; I think tills

arose from its having previously given rise to so much writing and
discussion, and 1 had never before seen a concert of tho kiuil, the

locality and the lights confused me. And now, hoping you are all

well and happy, and begging you to write very often,

I remain yours,

Felix
o

Exktek.—Some excellent concerts liave been lately given by the
band of the Royal Artillery, Woolwich, under the auspices of the
Devon and Exeter Floral and Horticultural Society, at the Theatre
Royal. It were superfious to extol the merits of the military load
of Uie Royal Artillery, which are already so well known. A military

band is rarely more than what it professes to be, but the Royal Artillery

is that rare exception; changing part of its '-wiud” for “stringed”
instruments, it is transformed into an excellent orchestra, and again
putting aaido the stringed and wind instruments a good choral body is

formed, executing part-songs and choruses with no mean skill. The
committeo of the horticultural society having engaged so skilful a body
of performers, determined to give their fellow-citizens a musical treat

in the form of two vocal and instrumental concerts, adding os an
additional attraction (although fhu baud was a host in itself) Madame
Ernestine Smyth as vocalist. The songs sung by this lady were greatly

applauded, and she wss deservedly encored iu Badia's ballad, “ V iva la

l’atria Terra ;” while her chaste and expressing singing of Mendel-
ssohn's “The first Violet” delighted all who heard her. Madame
Ernestine Smyth also elicited unanimous applause from the audieuce by
her spirited inter|>retation of Meyerbeer's ever welcome aria from
IJinorah, “ Fanciulle cite il core," and by her charming rendering of
Mozart's “ Vedrai Carino.” To show the variety of her vocal accom-
plishments. Madame Ernestine Smyth gave a ballad of Miss
Virginia Gabriel's, “The Skipper and his Boy," and a German Lied by
Desaauer, “ Wie sind so schbnin Helgoland,'’ aud acquitted herself to

the perfect satisfaction of her audience, who bestowed their applause at

the conclusion of each with no sparing hand. Tho solos on the cornet

(Mr. Carpenter), bassoon (Mr. Montara), and the Olioe (Mr. Jones) were
each rapturously received, and the orchestral music was all played in

excellent style, especially Mendelssohn's exquisite, fiirv-lifee music
to tho " Midsummer Night's Dream,” and his fine descriptive overture,
II The calm sea and prosperous voyage.” A selection from Gounod's
new and jxqmlar opera, " Faust,” was played for the first time in Exeter,
and the programme contained the Scherzo from Beethoven's Symphony
No. 8, which enraptured the audience, who applauded its execution
witli enthusiasm. The conductor of the land (Mr. Smyth) in his

selection of music for the (file on Northernliay, provided a feast for all

admirers of military band music. The precision and expression with
which tho whole of the varied programme was given was the theme of

f

'eneral praise: it is difficult to select one piece in preference to another
or especial remark, except Weber's “ Oberon '' overture, the gem of the
selection, which was played faultlessly.

8tkttix.—

M

r. Benedict's Roe von Erin is in rehearsal, aud will

shortly he produced.
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Pltmobth.—Two amateur performance* lately took place in the

Plymouth Theatre under the patronage of the Right- Worshipful the

Mayor of Plymouth, Admiral Sir Houston Stewart, KC.B., Lieut.

-

Governor Major-Gen. Hutchinson, Colonel Addison, C.B., 2nd Que«n's

Kovals, Colonel Gascoigne, C.B., R.M.L.I., and Lieutenant-Col. Rad-
cliff, 75th Kegiment. The house was crowded densely in every part,

from the floor of the pit to the ceiling, and there seemed to be scarcely

a single place that was not occupied. After an overture, wliich was
exceedingly well played by the band, the curtain was drawn up, and
an amusing prologue was spoken by J. G. Shanks, Esq., of the Royal
Marines. Several of the points told well, ar.d were greeted with loud

applause. Those passages which related to Mr. Newcombe met with

an enthusiastic reception. The prologue was delivered with much effect.

The band struck up the National Anthem, and tho audience rose in its

honor. The appearance of the house was extremely elegant. The
plays selected for the occasion wore the Colleen Ha ten—always a favorite

piece in Plymouth—and John Dobbs. The following is tho cast of the

Colleen Baum :

—

Father Tom W. Montague, Esq.

Hiudress Cregan Captain Williams

Kyrie Daly J. G. Shank*, Esq., R.M.L.L

Danny Mann •„ ... ... ... J. A. Wanen. Esq.

Mr. Corrigan ... ... ... C. S. Inncs, Esq., R.M.L.I.

Myles-na Coppalccn ... ... T. R. Warren, Esq., R M L. I.

Hyland Crcagh ... ... ... 5. Small, Esq., K. M.LI.

Mr. O'moro ... ... ... P. II. Desnard, Esq., K.M.I..L

Eily O'Connor, Miss Kate Ranoe (Mrs. F. E. Molyneox St. John)

Mrs. Cregan Mrs. H. Leigh

Ann Chute ... ... ... ... Miss Emma Robbcrds

Sheelah Mrs. B. Barnett

Kathleen Creagh Miss Anne Bourke

Darcie Blumerhand ... ... ... Mias Jeasie Bourka

Guests of Castle Chute Messrs. Martin, Turner, Hughes, and Phillip*.

The following is the cast of

“John Dobbs " :

—

John Dobbs ... ...

Peter Paternoster

Major Frankman
Squire Fallon field ...

John ...

Mrs. Chesterton

Lucy

characters of the Petite Comedy of

W. M. Prichctt, Esq., R.M.L.I.

... Capt. Hume, 76th Regiment
... ... J. A. Warren, Esq.

... A. Cooper, Esq., K..M.L.1.

P. H. Despard, Esq , R.M.L.I.

... ... Miss Annio Bourke

Miss Jessie Bourke

The characters could not have been in better hands Mr*. Frederick

E. M. St. John (nee Kate Kanoe) very kindly came down, out of her

great regard for Mr. Newcombe, and, no doubt, with some feeling too

of love tor an audience from whom she had received many tokens of

the mast friendly attachment, expressly to play the part of JBilu o'

Connor, which she performs with great simplicity, with tho best confiding

love, and a deep sense of true-hearted affection for her secret husband,

liardress Cregan. When she appeared she was received with a long

and enthusiastic greeting by the whole house. Similar tokens of

friendly recognition, were paid to Mrs. It. Barnett and Miss Emma
Robbcrds, both of whom bowed their acknowledgments, and in no
resjiects played their parts the worse for these exhilirating proofs of

public tavor. The curtain fell amidst the loudest applause, and there

were calls for for tho actors Mr. Newcombe appeared first, and there

was then a call for Miss Ranoc (Mrs. St. John), who was received with

a repetition of applause and a shower of bouquets that must have done
her heart good. There were then calls for Danny Man, Miles JIardress,

Ac.

Presentation.—On Saturday, Augu*t29lh, a handsome timepiece was
presented to W. 11. Birch, Exp, organist of Christ Church, Reading, by
the members of his choir, a* a mark of their high appreciation of his

talented and painstaking efforts. This event, which was wholly unex-
pected, is the more gratifying seeing that Mr. Birch has held the post

of organist not quite twelve months, during which time, however,

it is but justice to say. the choir ltave reached a high state of training

and precision under Mr. Birch's able instructions. The timepiece was
furnished by Mr. Bracher, Munster Street, Reading, and Wars this

inscription :

—

Pibustf. d to W. II. Birch, Ksq.t

Organist of Christ Church,

11 8 A V I H O

,

Bv tijc Mkmueus of the Cuoir,

23 August, 1863.

Acis and Galatea.—This renowned tertnaia, Acis ami Galatea, was

composed expressly for Handel's munificent palron, the Duke of

Chandos, and first played at Cannons, that nobleman's residence, in tho

year 1721. « O ruddier than the cherry" is the impassioned apostrophe

of the giant, Polyphemus, to the charms of the shepherdess, Galatea.

London Stone.—London Stone, the lapis millaru of our Roman
conquerors, a fragment of puzzling antiquity, standing against, or rather

in, tho south wall of St. Swithiti's Church, Canon Street, closely

adjoining to Watling Street, after repeated changes, and reduced to a

mere shell of worn, worm-eaten atouo, must still excite the curiosity

and interest of those who find in such decaying remnants of past ages

a link to connect them with the present. Though now hardly noticed,

it was once regarded with reverence, from a strange suiierrilion that tho

fate of the City depended upon it—that the fortunes of London depended
upon its preservation, as Troy on its Palladium, or the destinies of

Scotland on the mis-shapen mass of granite let into the coronation chair

at Westminster Abbey. Since Camden's time, antiquaries have pro-

nounced this stone a Roman niilliary, or rather as the milliarium aureum

of Britain, from which the Romans began tho measurement of their

military ways, as from a centre.

—

London Scenes and London People.

The Press-tard of Nkwoat*.—Of the many awful and disgusting

scenes perpetrated within these walls, the •• press-yard," perhaps,

recalls the most terrible. Our ancient penal law, written in blood

rather titan ink, prescribed the peine fori el dure (the strong and hard

pain) as the torture to be exercised on persons refusing to plead
;
they

were stripped, and, their limbs being secured by cords with merciless

severity, laid in etiambers exceedingly low, and with little air or light

;

then a weight of iron, “ as much as they could bear, and more," being

cast ujion them, they were there to bo fod on black bread and water

from the next puddle until they died. We might doubt the reality of

so savage a practice were we not supplied with facts which leave no
doubt on the subject. Indeed, the custom of pressing to death con-
tinued until 1734. The families of prisoners who refused to plead,

and died without pleading, escaped the confiscation of their goods.

—

London Scenes and London People.

Hohburo.—

T

he number of visitors continues to increase every day
and so many persons wore never before seen here. The gardens of the

Kursaal are never empty, and the various amusements appear to have
no end. On the 14th August, Mdlle. Farepa sang at a concert, and was
greatly applauded. She gave the shadow air from Dinorah in a manner
which must have satisfied the muet exacting critic. Herr Saligmann
played upon the violoncello an andante, by Romberg, and a fantasia on
II Trovatort. During the present month there will be a grand musical
festival, at which associations from all parts of Germany will be repre-

sented.

Amsterdam.—Herr Stumpff gave lately, in the Park, a people’s con-
cert, at which 3000 persons were present. The orchestra performed,
among other things, the “ Marriage March," by Mendelssohn, the over-

ture to Bgmonl, the Larghetto from Beethoven’s D major Symphony,
and Lindraintner’s overture to Faust.—On the 4th and Gth August, the

National Vocal Association of the Netherlands gave a Musical Festival.

A “ Singing Match " formed part of the proceedings, the prize for which
was earned off by the Liedertafeln of Amsterdam. The seveuth festival

will take place next year in Dtrecht.

Tub Hague.—Thanks to tho exertions and the influence of M. L. J.

Lefevre, principal of the firm of F. J. Weygaud A Co., music-pub-
lishers, a National Musical Festival will take place on the 3d and 4th
September, in the Kidderzaal of the Binnenhof, which has been specially

decorated for the occasion. On the first day the programme will com-
prise La Resurrection, oratorio by Heinz, which has already achieved a
great success at Amsterdam ; an Overture with Chorale, by Boers, and
Leiden's outset, cantata by HoL On the second day there will be a
Triumphal Overture with chorus, by Nicolai ; a Psalm, by Lubcck

;

several overtures by Vandcrdoes and Hutschenruyter, and various other

pieces, vocal and instrumental.

Ghent.—The “ Official Cantata," which will be sung at tho inaugu-
ration of the statue of Jacques van Arteveldc, on the 14th September,
is composed by MM. Na|>olcon Dcalanbcrg and F. A. Gcvaert. The
choruses and orchestra will consist of 1200 ]>crfurmeis, belonging to the
Ecuk-s Communalcs of Ghent and the following societies:—The
Amateurs Choriatcs of Alost

;
the Echo of the Scheldt, of Audenaerde

;

the Zangmactscliappy of Baerle ; the Socidtc dcs Chcetirs of Bruges

;

the Vooruit of Devnze
;
the Avondzaugers of Gavre

; the St. Cecilia of

Lokeren ; the Scheldegalin of Meirelbecke ; the Daviilshofof Vostacker

;

the Broedermin of St. Nicolas; the Bcheldcgalm of Tcrmonde; the
Socidtfi Chorale of Yprea; the Kunst naer Vertnogen, Van Duys's
Genootschap, Van Ryswyk's Genootschap, Willem's Genoolscliap. and
the Socifitd lioyale dcs Chotura of Ghent. M. Devos will conduct this

army of musician*.
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LA PRIMA DANZATRICE.
AL TEATRO DEM,’OPERA A PARIOI

Fino &1 (ecolo XVII, gli uomini soltanto furono chiaraati a rappreaen-

taro nei ball! tcatrali le parti di donna. Cosa curiosiuima I La donna
t

che per le guo grazie, per l'elcganza dello sue forme, la loggerezza della

*ua dmnvoltun, la seduzione de’ suoi movimenti, l'incanto o la variety

delle sue pose o delle sue movenze pub sola dare intcrecsse, anima o

vita alio composizioiii coreograflche; la donna, clio pel presligio di sua

bellczza, la mobility di sua dsonomia, le seduzioni della sua pantomima
espressiva, b sola ca[<acc d'imprimere alia danza un sigillo di delizioso

delirio, di poeaia ideale di faseino e voluttuoso; la donna era spietata-

mente esclusa dai killi, e le si concedcva soltanto di rapprosentare

la commcdia. la t raged ia, l'o|>era. Mazier una strana eecczioue, per

un'cccezione inesplicabilr, o meglio per un singolare rovcscio delle leggi

naturali erale proibito di figurare nelle crcazioni coreograficlic, tolte

allora alle ridenti linzioni della luitologia, e che avevauo porcib specialo

bisogno di tutta la vivacity della donna, di tutta la sua passione, di tutta

la sua intelligenza, di tutta la dcssibilitii del suo talcuto, Ogni cscursi-

one in que9to mondo di prestigi, di seduzioni, di feste, era ad essa

interdetta.

Lull! introdusso sotto questo rapporto un’importante riforma all'

Accademia reale di muaica di Parigi. Ordinatore supremo delle feste di

Luigi XIV, egli compose, avendo ]>cr collaboratore. Benscradc, alcuni

balletti mitologici deetinati a divertire il re e la cortc, durante il

soggiornodi Versailles. Quest i divertimenti piacquero aural. Il balleto

di I’cmuma ottene fra gli altri, strepitoso sucoesso. Imaginatevi i sig-

nori nib elegant i e le pib belle dame della corte transformate in Apollo,

in Mercuria, in Diana, in Venere, in satiri, in ninfe, in driadi, afGircen-

dati a presentare il monarca francese di piroette, di sestc e via via.

Questo spettacolo avev tutto il piccante, tutto il seducente della verity.

La comparaa delle doune nei halli era un fatto inaudito; ed accresceva

poi l’interessedicotcstoawenimentolasorprendente superiority di tante
vaglio danzatriei. Lulli ateaao nc fu maravigliato; e da quell' uonto di

spirito o di gusto ch’egli era, peuso a trarre profit to da questa eirco-

stanza per 1 intcrcsse dcll'artc c conccpl il progretto d'iutrodurre un
forlunato luiglioramento all' Accadeuiia realu di muaica.

Fu soltanto ncl 1669, sotto I’amministrazionc di Lulli, che le ballerinc

comparvero suite scene dcirO|xjra a 1’arigi. La prima ebo vi si vido fu

madamigclla Saulnier di Liono. Era una brunetta, vivace, piccante,

fatta al torno, cogli occhi grandi e ncri, collo sguardo piono di fuoco,

colla fisonomia espressiva, di una magica leggerezza in tutti i suoi

movimenti. Il Inllctto J'aride fu la prima crcazionc coreografica nella

quale si presentb la Saulnier, sotto le s|>oglie di Venere. Descrivcrvi

la scnsazione cli’ ella produsw: e l'cntusiasmo che cceitb, sarebbe cosa

im|x>ssibile. tiiudicatc per consegucnza quale fosse 1’ cuiuzionc, la

sororesa dei dilettanti, flno a quel gioruo abituati a non vedcre che
ballerini medioeri, quando si presents sulla sccna agli attoniti loro

sguardi una giovano donna vivace e graziosi, die spiegava una legger-
ezza quasi aerea, che si prestava con somma facility alle pib jiroDte

metamorfosi, che traduceva in atto tutte le idee, tutti i scntimenti. tutti

1 capricci del coreografo o del poeta ! Ora gaia e scherzosa, ora
maliuconica c Mentimentale, civetta, sveglia e maliziosa, aveva tutte le

seduzioni, tutte le grazie, tutte le bizzarre fantasie della dea della

bellczza. pi gli spettatori ne erano incantati, rapiti. La novella silfido

era per esai una creatura soprannaturule, un' ap|>arizionc mirneolosa e
divina

; ella dava realty a' loro sogni dorati
;

il uiomlo reale scompariva
a' lor ocelli, e si trovavano trasportati nelle rigioni dell’ ideale, circon-

dati da una raggiante e poetica atiuoofcia. Dovette sicuramente cssere

una sera delizioaa, incantcvole, quclla in cui una donna giovane e bella

asccse per la prima volta sulla sccna del tcatro trancesc per iniziare il

pubblico a tutto cib che la danza ha di squisite delicatczzc, di forti

sorprese, di contrast! svariatl. No. La Taglioni o la Elssler, nei giorni

dei pib s|>endidi loro trionti, non lianno torse mai cccitato trasporti di

pLaoere pib vivi c si universal!'.

Madamigclla Saulnier doveva cssere una ballerina di gran merito ed
una donna seducente, sc noi vogliam giudicarne dagli elogi chc troviamo
nelle memoric di que' tempi, (.’olla sua vesta leggera e omleggiantc.

co' suoi capegli neri. cadenti, intrecciati sulle sue spile, ella era, pr
quanto si nice, adoratiile. Si eaaurirouo in suo favore tutte le formule
dcU'ammiraziunc ; tutti s luoghi comuni mitologici furono posti a
contribuzione j>er lodarla degnameute. Ora si deceva aver ella mbato
a Venere le sue grazie o il suo cinto, ora La si paragonava a O alatea

fuggenta dietro i suliei e daulerosa d' ester vtduta, ora a Camilla che si

slanciava traverse uu camp di spine senza toccarle col piede. Quest!
paragon! prrebbero oggidl raucidumi, ina crauo allora in perfetta

armouia col gusto dell’ cpoca. La prima rnpprcscntazioue di madaini-
gella Saulnier procaccib al tcatro dcll'Opura di Parigi un’iutroito di

diccimila franchi, introito favoloso per quo' tempi. Finchb duro il ballo,

una pioggia di vend, di fiori, di corone caddc a] piedi della danzatrice

;

la sccna nc era per cosi dire innondata. Infine l'cntusiasmo giunse a
tal punto, che all’ uscire dallo spttacolo, alcuni grandi signon vollero
trascinaru la carrozza della Saulnier.

Come dunqne vedete, non fc soltanto a’ di nostri cho le ballcrine sono
l'oggetto di un vero fauatismo e chc gli uomini fanno da cavalli, o
meglio da a.

Pastalosk de' Bisooiroei.

MR. AUGUSTUS OREVILLE’S KEW BALLADS.

H! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
THEY MET. Price 2*. 6<J. each. As sung by ill the leading vocalists.

Words and Music commend these ballads as tiro of tlio most elegant and refined com-
positions oi the day.

Jswku. & Co. 104 Great Russell Street, British Museum.

O'

DI GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Waltz,
sung with such distinguished success in the M Lesson scene** of // Barker* dt

Bitiglia, is published with a character portrait of the celebrated Vocalist, price 3s., by
Duncan Davison & Co.. 244 Regent Stmt.

HARMONIUM I'KELUDIO TO MEYERBEERS CANTIQUE,

“AS PI RATION,”
Composed expressly for Herr ENGEL,

Is published this day (Price 6«1), by

Dcxoan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published,

TWO SONGS, by A. F. Frere.
No. L “ Break, break, break " (Poetry by Tennyson), 3s. 6d.
No. 3. “Dreams at Dawn” (Poetry by A. F.), . . 3s. Od.

London : Dtrxcxx Dxvtsox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, price 3s.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SOHO.

The Poetry by Jzasscx Rsxkix.

Composed and Sung with dlstlogohhed success by

W. H. WEISS.
Londo: Dcxcxx Davison A Co., 4 Regent Street.

Marie D’annetta’s new dance
Characteristically Illustrated.

“ The Lily of the Theme* Quadrille," with comet accompaniment ...
“ What Next Quadrilles" (Robin's l..xst), with cornet accompaniment
“ The Spirit Rapping Polka,” dedicated to ati spirit-rappers' mediums
“ The Llowcllyn Wain,” dedicated to Mr. llockwell, II. M. 3rd R. W, M.
“ Beautiful Spirit Waltz,” dedicated to Moos. Louts Jullltn

London : Dcxcxx Dxvtsox A Co., 244 Regent Street W.

MUSIC
I. d.

4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0

Just Published, price 4s.,

“ THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,”
Br W. H. HOLMES.

Illustration for the rianoforte, Part I.

London : Dcxcxx Dxnsnx A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

“THE MESSAGE,"-for the Pianoforte.

S
IMS REEVES’S Great Song, “The Message,” is now
published, price 4s., transcribed for the piano by the composer, J. Blutneothal.

London : Duxcsx Dxrtsox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 2>.,

“MEMOR Y
Transcribed for the Piano by R. HOFFMAN.

Rkiciisrpt's admired Song, •* MEMORY," Is now published for the Pianoforte
by R. Uorrxsx.

London : Duxes* Dxrtsox & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jnst published, price 4s.,

ANDANTE AND RONDO BRILLANTE,
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

Composed by JAMES LEE SUMMERS.
(Dedicated to MaiUme AniBliLl.x Goudxxd.)

The above admired piece, played with distinguished success by the composer at hla
Concert at St. James’s linll, is now published.

London: Dcxcxx Dxvuotf A Co., 214 Regent Street, W.
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FAUST:
Opera'In Four Acte.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE.

i.

Opera complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Words . 16

Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7

Opera complete, Pianoforte Duet . . • . • . .15
Detached Vocal 1’iccct, with Italian Wordt, from 21 . to 4i. cadi.

Thematic Catalogues »enl on application.

The Flower Song, with French and English Words

The Waits, with French words

Air de Bijoux, with French words

.

Recit. and Bijou Song, with English words

The Cavatina, with English words

The Duet, with English words

The Song of the King of Thule, with English words

PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.
The Favourite Airs, as Solos, in three hooks, Franz Nava, each

Ditto as Ducts, in three books, Rkxacd he VlLBAC, each

Bouquet dc Melodies, in two books, Cramer, each

.

The Faust Walts, arranged by Ckari.es Coote, illustrated—

Solo or Duet

Full Orchestra......
Septctt

Brass Band, arranged by W. Winterbottom .

The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet

Full Orchestra

Septett

The Faust Galop, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated. Solo or

Duct

Set of Waltzes, by Strauss

Bbinlky Rickards

Liszt ....
Leybach . .

Ketterer . .

« • •

Krcoeu . . .

Cramer . . .

Buromuller .

Cit. Gouiroo
Ad. LE CARMtSTIER
Mad. Oury
A. Goria . ,

Renaud de Vujjac

Fantasia ....
The Soldier’s Chorus . .

Kuiik Fantasia ....
Osborne Fantasia ....

Salve dunora . . .

Grand Fantasia . .

Fantaisio fclcgante

Fantaisic brilliant*

Polka Mazurka . .

Chccur do SoldaU
Bouquet dc Melodies in two books, cac

The Waltz, Solo or Duet .

The WalU
Fantaisic brilliante sur la Valec

Grand Fantasia . . .

Romance des Hears

Cliocur de Soldits, as a Duct

La Vaise, as a Duet . .

Rummell Fantaisie Facile . . .

Ditto, as a duet . . .

Bucbault . • • • Gems of Gounod's Faust » • each

No. 1. Tho Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song-

8. Kcrmcsse.

4. Tho Flower Song.

6. Faust and Marguerite, Duet.

6. Soldier’s Chorus.

7. Chorus of Old Men.

8. Garden Cavatina.

J. Balsir ChattERtox. The Waltz, arranged for the Harp .

„ The Soldiers Chorus, Harp and Piano

Cm. Gounod. Meditation aur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium
and Violin or Violoncello ....

The Favourite Aira for Violin, Solo

The Favourite Airs for Flute, Solo .....
The Favourite Aim for Comet. Solo

Grand Selection, No. 1, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey

Grand Selection, No. 2, fur Military Band, arranged by Godfrey

Grand Selection, for Brass Band, arranged by Winterbottom

4
8
2
7

4

8
2

6 0

6 n

4 0

3 0

4 0

4 0

3 t)

4
4
3
6
4
4
8
4
4
4
8
8
4
8
4

4

0

0

0

o
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
3 '0

8 6

2 0

8 6

6 0

6

1

1

i

15 0

15

7

ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OF VOCAL MU8I0
From the Chefs -d'eruvre of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &c., of

each Morceaux, with French words by Sylvain St. Etienne, Qninault, &c.

BT

MADAME VI ARDOT-GARCI A.

To bo obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street.

No. 1.

2 .

3.

4.

6.

6 .

T.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

IT.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28 .

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

36.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.
49.

60.

Air de Mbdcsa (Contralto) •

Air do Leant* (Ross)
Duo dot Shirks* (2 Soprani)
StciLiRXKK (Tenor)
Air d'OnriiRK (Contralto)
Air dc Coat rxx Ttrrri (Tenor)
Annum* (Tenor)
Romance du Sacls (Mezzo-Soprano)
Air do Fmkyschutx (Soprano)
Couplet* de Bczaxxah (Soprano) .

Cantata de la PENT SCOT* (Soprano or 1

Plaisir d’akocr (Mezzo-Soprano)
Trio de Dox Jcax (Tenor and 2 Sopran
Air do ia Ftxrtx Enchanter (Ba«*)

Air do Didos (Soprano)

.

Air d’jEoti'S x Coloss (Bast or Barytone)
A4r de Mrdee (Soprano)
Air dc SnuTOXlCE (Tenor)
Duo du FRKTacnrrr. (Soprano or Mezzo
Fragment du XXITaaumk (Contralto)

i or ContrailVcnwt du Te Deck (Basso
Air de Jcle* Cesar (Soprano)
Air D'irittusxne rk Aclide (Soprano)
Duo de* Nocm de Figaro (2 Soprani)
La Violate (Tenor) •

Air de Romeo kt Jcuettr (Soprano)
Air d’Akiodant (Mezzo-8oprano) .

Air d'Orerox (Mezzo-Soprano)
Air d’Eolisk (Tenor) . . •

Air de Polythkme (Bass).

Air de Castor kt Pouxx (Mezzo-Soprano)
Air i/AGGRiriXE (Soprano)
Air d'Ai.cksts (Soprano)
Air du Staray (Contralto)
Duo dc Cost fas tcttb (Soprano Contra
Ouand J’admire (Tenor)
Romance de Nixa (Soprano)
Air dc PoLttxiRO (Bast) .

Air de KiXAi.no (Soprano)
Air de Joaes (Basse)
Air dans Ic Caxtatk Fi nkbre (Contralto)
Air d'Alcesye (Soprano)
Air de ia Chkatiox (Soprano)
Air du Rot Faxtsur (Soprano) with V
Air de Chemublxo (8o|>rauo) .

Trio D z+.ditk a.Color k (Tenor, Bass and
Air de Zcmirk at Azor (Tenor)
Ballade de Precious (Soprano)

Loxdox : Dcxoax Davibox £ Co

nor

J. B. Lull!

Handel .

Handel .

Pcrgnlcse

.

Gluck .

Mozart .

TWthoren
Rossini .

Weber •

Handel .

8. Bach .

Martini •

Mozart •

Mozart .

Plodnl .

Saocbinl .

CberuUnJ.
Mcliul .

Weber .

Marcello .

Handel •

Handel .

Gluck
Mozart •

Mozart .

SUibelt .

Mehul .

Weber .

Stnulella .

Handel .

Rameau .

Graun •

Gluck .

Haydn .

Mozart .

Mozart .

Dalcyrac

.

Rossini •

Handel .

Handel .

Srk lUch
Gluck .

Haydn .

Mozart .

Mozart
Soprano) Sacchlol .

Grdtry .

Weber

to)

244 Regent Street.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Carl Voolkr,

This fine march was played with treat effect by the band of the Coldstream Guard*
muter tho able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to the Prinoe and
Princes* of Wales, at Northumberland House, and was repeated three time* during
the evening, by detlrc of H.R.II. the Prince of Wale*.

London : Doxcax Davison A Co., 244 Regent Stroet, W.

W. H. HOLMES’S FOUR SACRED PIECES for th«
Pianoforte*

“ SUNDAY AT HOME ;
” Introducing “ Awake, my

aoul, au<l with the itui," 0 thou that tetlcat good tidings to Ztoo," (Mruiah)
•* How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Qoipcl of Peace," and
Evening Hymn, “ Glory to The* my God this night." 3a,

“ CHRISTMAS ; " Introducing “ Christians Awake," Pas-
toral Symphony from the J/tuuih (“ The shepherd '

a

playing on their pipe*"
Ac.). Chorus, “ For unto us a child is bom M

(JfccjuiA), and “ Lo, he oomca n
clouds descending." 3*.

“ NEW YEAR'S EVE ;
” Introducing “ Hark ! the veBper

hymn Is stealing," '* Adeste FMelet," and the Sicilian mariner'* hymn." 3*.

“EASTER;" Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is

riicn to day," ** Out thou did’at not leave hit aoul in hell " (.i/rwioA), “ Halle*
lujah chorua," Handel. 3>.

Doxoix Dxriaox & Co., 344 Regent Street, W,
Where aUo may be obtained Highland Echo, 3i. ; and Selection! from the

Drawing Room of Compoaltioiu, by Eminent Cotnyowra:—No. 1. “ Imniration," by
E. Wolfe, a. j No. 2. “ Gaiety," by Handel, U.
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HERR SCIIACHNER’S ORATORIO,

‘ Israel's Return from ^abjlsn.’

BOOSEY AND SONS
Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Hekr Scuachncr's Grand Oratorio,

'Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which was performed with such eminent success a short time since at

Kxeter Hall, with the aid of Mademoiselle Timmsand Mr. Sims Reaves.

It is ahout to be reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very

great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to announce that the

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this important per-

formance.

The Pianoforte Bcoro willbe published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,
several hundred copies having already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production ofa work that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers liavo

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at the lowest possible price. These will shortly

be ready for delivery, and orders may at once be forwarded to the

publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the property of Uooesv & Sons) may be had on moderate term*

for public performances.

28 Holl.es Street,
20Ih June, 1863.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

THE CHEAPEST MUBIO EVER PUBLISHED.

BOOSEV’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth backs, price

7s. 6d., complete, contain two Grand Operatic Selections (Norma and

Sonnambula), two Large Selections of English and Irish Aire, two Selections

of Christy and Popular Songs, the Overture to the “ Crown Diamonds,” two

Seta of Vaises, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine most

useful instruments, the Music for each being in a large Volnine by itself.

Extra Parts may bo hod.

No Seduction to the Profession.

BOOSEY AND SONS, H0LLE8 STREET.

SydneySmiths

THREE

NEW PIECES.

DANSE NAPOLITAINE,
FOUR SHILLINGS,

FANDANGO,
FOUR SHILLINGS.

CHANSON RUSSE,
FOUR BHILUJSrOS.

LOZCSTIDOTSr:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence

Messrs. SC SCOTT.
Printed by UxmuMox. Bait, aud F»oi, a* No. 13, Whaley Street, Oxlhnl Street, to the Pariah of Marytebone, la the Count* of uUtei.PaUiahed by Wtuu* Dwtca* Davuox, al the Office, 2U Regent 8treeL-AM«^< “

j,
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“Tire worth of Art atpears most eminent re Mono, since it requires no material, no subject-scatter, whose effect
must be deducted: it IS WHOLLY form and tower, and it raises and ennobles whatever it expresses.

1*

—

GiUit.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 80a. PER ANNUM
Payable in advance by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON St 00, 344, Rojrent Street, London, W.

[jfaywtorrffor Trarumiuion Abroad.]
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Alfred mellon’S promenade concerts,
EVERY EVENING »t 8 .—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA, Coreot Ganleo.

THE LAST SIX NIGHTS.
Mdlle. CARLOTTA FATTI, Mr. 0. PERRIN, and Mr. SANTI.BY.

The “FAUST” Selection, 80I0 Performer!, Bind of the Coldstream Guards, Ac., Ao.

FlXiJ. AaRiNoexxxra.

On MONDAY NEXT, September 31, the hut BEETHOVEN NIGHT.
On TUESDAY NEXT, the Second VERDI NIGHT.
On WEDNESDAY NEXT, a MEYERBEER NIGHT.
On THURSDAY NEXT, a CLASSICAL NIGHT. WEBER and SPOHR.
On FRIDAY NEXT, a FAVORITE ENTERTAINMENT.
On SATURDAY NEXT, being POSITIVELY THE LAST NIGHT OF THE

CONCERTS
For the BENEFIT of Mr. ALFRED MELLON.

Admiaaion—ONES SHILLING.

RYSTAL PAL A C E—Mr. MANN’S BENEFIT
CONCFRT >tl take place on SATURDAY NEXT, 14th September.

AdmlMlon, HALF-A-CROWN.
Foil particular, will be duly announced.

c

“THE MESSAGE.—E»*y Edition."

SIMS REEVES’S Great Song, "The Message," is now
published price 3»., with an easy accompaniment for the pianoforte, by the

oomposcr, J. Blumenthal.

London : Dcxcax Daemon & Co., 314 Regent Street, W.

T\I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti's New Walts,
I / sung with inch dlithgaUhed success In tho “ Lesson scene" of It Bartim de
SMpUa. Is published with u character portrait of the celebrated Vocalist, price Si., by
Dimea* Davuox * Co., 344 Regent Street.

HARMONIUM PRELUDIO TO MEYERBEER’S CANTIQUE,

“ASPIRATIO N,”
Com[weed expressly foe Herr ENGEL,

It pabllahcd this day (Price 6d), by

Dcxcax Davuox fit Co., 344 Regent Street.

Just Published,

TWO SONGS, by A. F. Frere.

No. L “ Break, break, break ” (Poetry by Tennyaon), 3a. 6d.

No. 3. '' Dreams at Dawn” (Poetry by A. F.), . . 9a. 04.

London : Dcxcax Darteox A Co., 341 Regent Street, W.

OPERATIC ACADEMY.

MR. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
Roy Bias,” “ Once too Often,” “ AmfnU,” the Cantatas '* Tam o’ Shanter,',

“ Comala,” Ac., respectfully announces that he has OPENED AN ACADEMY for
the STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MIT8IC. Students, beside* private
Instruction, will hare the advantage of practising together, rehearsing iccaslonaily
open the stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, and when sufficiently advanced
of faking part in public performances. They will thus acquires complete knowledge
of all the standard operas with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, and stage
business (so embalming to novices), which, as we have no regular provincial opera
boose,. It would be impossible for them to gala by any other means. The saceeai
which attended the Musical anti Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Olover
Instituted In conjunction with his mother, tho 1st* celebrated actr.su, some years ago,
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with Increased experience, he may
again be honored with the confidence of the musical world. Tlsa study 04 Oratorios
will also farm a port of the course of Instrootloo, and the advantages of tho school
will be open to efficient amateurs as to professional students. Terms 10 guineas per
quarter (exclusive of tho hire of music), paid In advsnec. A fee of lialf-a-gulnea
charged for trying the voice, and giving professional opinion. Ttwe will also be
classes for the study of the Italian, French and German languages, a knowledge ot
which la so Important to Ute musical artist. Ail applications to be made, in the
first Instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Messrs. Duncan DavUon'a
Music Warehouse, 344 Regent-street.

MR. AGUILAR begs to inform his friends and pupils
that he has returned to town, to rciuroc hU profession*) «ng*#em«nU.

‘R. SWIFT will sing The Banner of St. George,
now and popular *• Hitt© Song,*' <th* woixll by John Brougham, Emj.),

nc Mr. Alfred Mcllou'i (Jrand Volunteer Promenade Concert*, at tho lloyal Italian
Opera ILott*©, THIS EVENING.

1 \OVER <fc FOLKESTONE.—Mrs. Merest (late Maria
JL/ B. Haws*), Miss Am.ax (Soprano), Mr. Drsox, Mr. Csarsa and Mr.
l^aMauwr, Solo pianist ami accompanist, Mr. Henry Uscxita—will appear al these
Town* (a sacred, morning, and secular evening concert in each), in the Dili and Jlh
of October, 18*3. All applloaliuus fur engagements for this party, for Oratorios
anti Miscellaneous ConccrU, to he addressed to Mr*. Meats?, t Adelphl Terrace,
Strand, London, W.C. ; Mr. Dtsox, 33 Cloisters, Windsor Castle ; and Mr. Llmcxkt,
IS Adelaide Square, Windsor, Berks.

MR. AUGUSTUS GRBVILLE’S NEW BALLADS.

r\H ! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
V-/ THEY MET. IVic* 2*. W. •rach. A* sung by all the leading vocalist*.
Words and Music commend the** ballad* at two of tho meat elegant aod reHned com-
position* ot the day.

JawkU, A Co. 10* Grot Basedl Stmt, British Mnsaum.

Just Published, price 3s.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SONG.

The Poetry by JxartC* Raxxxx.

Composed and Song with distinguished success by

W. H. WBIS8,
Loodo : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 4 Regent Street.

ARIE D'ANNETTA’S NEW DANOE MUSIC
Characteristically illustrated. 4. d.

*' The LUr of Uie Thame* Quadrille,'* with comet accompaniment ... ... 0
“ What Next Quadrille* " (Hobin's Last), with oocnct accomjiouiacnt ... 4 0
“ The Spirit Raping Polka,** dedicated lo all «plrU-r*pi>m' medium* ... 3 0
11 Th« Llewellyn Walts,9* dedicated to Mr. Backwaii, D. M. 3rd R. W. M. ... 3 0
“ Beautiful Spirit Walt*,’* dedicated to Mon*. Loui* JulUcn ... »» ... 4 0

Loudon Dovcan Davinos & Co., 244 Regent Street W.

Jo*t Published, price 4*.,

“ THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,”
Br W. H. HOLMES.

lUoatmtton for the Pianoforte, Part I.

London : Dcxoax Davuox A Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W.

Just published, price is.,

“ M E M O R Y,”
Transcribed for the Plano by R. HOFPMAN.

Rmcniaor's admired Song, “ MEMORY,” Is now published for the Pianoforte
by R. liorrxAX.

London : Dcxcax Davisox * Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W.

Just published, price 4s.,

ANDANTE AND RONDO BRTLLANTE,
FOB THE PIANOFOBTB.

Composed by JAMES LEE SUMMERS.
(Dedicated to Madame AasesLLs Godpaxo.)

The above admired piece, played with distinguished success by the composer at hi*

Concert at St, James'* Hall, is now published.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W,
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Jut published, prim 3a.

DEDICATED TO MISS AMT BOSE,

SEPARATION!
SOKG.

The Woaos by ANNA H. DRURY.

The Mcnc by ANNA MARIA EDWARD!
Sung with dUUngubhcd *ucc«.t by the compoMr at h«r Concert, given, by hind

permUsicm, at Mr* Brinsley Bhcridan's Mansion, Gmavcoor Place.

Just published, price 4s. Splendidly illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FBEDEBICK HODOES.
By LIEUT. BECKER (H.F.B.) and the VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.

Computed by Etuuc Bsrou.

London r Dtrxcax Davisox A Co. 244 Regent Stmt

Jut published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
Tho Word* by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of;

“ WILD FLOWERS OP POETBY."

No. I.—44 The heart that love* me." Price 3s. 6d.

No. 3.—" Old Erin’s lovely girls.” Price 2s. 8d.

London: Dcxcax Dartaox A Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

MADLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Snccessfol Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Morgen Fenstkki.n).

S
DNG with such distinguished success at all the

principal concerts of the season, by Mdlle. LiSbHAxr, Is published, with

English and German words, price as., by
Duncan Davison A Co., 344, Begvnt Street, W.

Just I’ublUhad, Price 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Compoeed and Dedicated to Mlaa Basks, by Aittaro Kaxmacea.

A Violoncello part to the above, aa played by Signor PiatU, U pobllthcd, price Sd.

London : Dcxcax Daviaox, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Jut Fubliabed, Price 4a. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA OODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For the Planoforto,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Qraaloao.**

1. " Prevto 01oJoao.r

Compoeed by W. B. Oum*«.
London : Dtrxcax Daviaox A Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

Jut Publlabed, Price 2a. td.

"THE VOICE IN THE SHELL."
Ballad written by Jaxaa Bxctox. Compoeed by Jaxta Lai Scxxxas.

“ Thla plaintive ballad la a very interesting one, and above It to be the work of a
good roulctan. We have no doubt It will be on every one’e pieno in a abort lime,
for It la now being lung by Mdlle. Parana, the Oueeu of Soog, wboae exquisite ren-
dering of it, the other evening, at St. James's Hall, eaued a perfect /arer, and a
redemand."—Stratfori-m-Arcn Herald.

London: Dtrxcix Dartaox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jut pnbllabed, price 3a.

TOO LATE
SONG.

The Point by TENNYSON. The Mrac by IL C. DEACON.
Bung by Madams Sainton Douir.

“Mr. Dcacou's ‘Too LaU,* Is an ambitious and impassioned setting of the
Laureate's lyric of ' Tht Foolish Virgins.' Despair and entreaty art in It.”

(Athenmm).
London Dusean Davison 1 Co.t 244 Regait Street, W.

SIMS REE VES;S NEW SONG8,
"THE MESSAGE”

AND

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MOBBOW,"
(Hxtwood, 140a).

Compoeed for him by BlxKCXTStL. lung with distinguished anceeaa, and Invariably

encored, are publlahed, price 3a. each, by Doncan Davlaon A Co., Regent Street, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
compoeed expresaly for

MB. TENNANT.
41 My Sweet Sweeting.** The poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIIL 3a.

“Twilight Song.*
1 The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3a.

Loodon: Dcxcax Dartaox and Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

MR. WILBYE COOPER'S NEW SONG,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE”
Compoeed for him by Gsoaoa B. Ai.i.sx, eung with great tuooeaa, and always

encored, la publUhcd, Price 3a.,

By Dcxcax Daviaox A Co., 344, Regent Stmt, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW 80N0,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (the Ayah'i Song, or Indian Lullaby), long with
great auoceai, and Invariably encored. It publlahed (ror Metro-Soprano or Contralto),

Month,
By Dcxcax Dartaox A Co., 344, Regent 8tmt.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

Prico 12a.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
“ One of the most scieotiflc end practical musical works that hai Appeared, i* one

entitled * The Formation and Cultivation of th« Voioe for Singing, by Adolpho
Ferrari. Proceeding on tho principle that over}* one who can ajieak can ling, it give*
the actual meant of cultivation, from tlia.tlmplett element* of vocal aound. omitting,
in the tirst place, thota preliminaries at to time, intervals, and qualities of voice
which etubarrata the young beginner, and proceed in the exercbes afforded, as toon at
the power of tutilalning the natural tone of toIcw U acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varied articulation, the piano now being introduced, and rules for

practice given, and Illustrations afforded tbat must advance the pupil to all the ex*
cellenco In facility of execution of which ho Is capable. Signor Ferrari is one of our
moat eminent teachers, and the work proves his scientific ability.”— English {Salal)
AYw*.

London : Duncan Davison & Co. 344 Regent Stmt.

TheALFE’8 POPULAR SONG, “ KILLARNEY."
I I Poetry by Eomcxd Fancoxta, Eaq. Price 3a.
44 The public, who ao long appreciated It when heard on the theatrical boards,

cannot fall to be atruck not only with the charm of Ita simple and thoroughly
Iriah melody—aubataotlatlog ita claim to Ita Utle of ' Klllaraey"—but alao with
the lUll rarer charm of Ha being aaaoctated with words so full of poetical grace
and sentiment that snrprlsa Is no long«r felt at the inspiration given to the com.
pater of the music, particularly when It is known that they ars from the slegaal
pen of Mr. Falconer.**—Liverpool Journal.

London : Duxcax Dartaox and Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W.

Just Published, Price 10s. ad.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dkdicstsd to Cuss Axocta Mactaoxc,

Br KATE THOMPSON.
Flayed by the Composer, and also by Mr. Walter Macfarreu, at hla Morning

Concert, Hanover Square Rooms.

London: Dcxcax Dartaox A Co., 344, Kegect Stmt, W.

LEONIE TONEL,
(Coxrtmta or tux Porcmta *‘ Patau ixd Duxoxna.**)

TROIS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
No. 1.

44 Pendant la Valse," Seine dramatlquc. Op. 24. Trice 1$. 4d.
2.

44 La Coape en Main,'* Brindisi. Op. 27. Price 2s. 4d.
3. 44 Vision," Romance Sant Parole*. Op. 24. Price 2s. Od.

Costroaaa raa LEONIE TONEL.
(Cojyrifht.)

Loudon : Dcxcax Dartaox A Co., 244 Regent Stmt, W.
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WORCESTER MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
(By our own Reporter.)

Friday, Sept. 11, 1)363.

Do the Worcnstrians really care about good music? If so, why was

such a noble work as Beethoven's No. 8 Symphony placed (as was also

the Mozart Symphony in D, on Tuesday) at the commencement of a

concert,’ instead of the post of honor, the beginning of the second part?

No wonder the execution was careless, that there was an utter want of

delicacy and a total absence of light and shade throughout. What
encouragement is there for an orchestra to attempt a “ piano," which it

would be utterly impossible to hear for the confusion and noise occa-

sioned by the late arrivals struggling into their seats, squabbling with

stupid officials who have to hunt all over the room to find which par-

ticular scat is represented by any given number, and, if placed, gossiping

in a pretentiously loud tone to their immediate neighbours? With
such a band as has been assembled here this week, the orchestral

symphony should form one of the most attractive features of the

evening, and “ more in sorrow than in anger,” do I record the fact that

the most trumpery commonplace ballad fiuds more favor in the eyes, or

rather ears, of the elite of the cider counties, than the grandest produc-

tions of the master minds of their age. Fur my own personal satisfac-

tion, I am glad to say that a solo {“ Oh, in pity, be moved by my
grief”) and the succeeding chorus from Gluck's Orfeo, together with

the overture and a selection from Guillaume Tell, varied the otherwise

monotony of a programme generally in keeping with its two prede-

cessors. In the overture to Ilossini's chef d'auvre the band took the

matter in their own hands, and, with a resolute independence of the

(sot dimnt) conductor, gave the Royal Italian Opera reading, taking the

last movement with such tremendous vigour that the audience, not

generally very enthusiastic, woke up, and as one man—or perliaps rather

I ought to say as one woman, seeing how large a proportion the fairer

sex bore—gave vent to a most unanimous encore, which was responded

to by a repetition of the last movement, with (if possible) increased

energy. There were no encores in' the first part of the concert, but M.
Sainton’s fantasia on airs from Hiyoletto pleased the hearers to such

extent that, liad not his modesty been in exact proportion to his talent,

a repeat would have been inevitable. In the second part, however,

besides the “ bit" already mentioned, Ah vous dirai je," by 51adame
Lemmcns-Shcrrington (flute obbligato, Mr. Prattcn), and “ The
Savoyard’s Return ’’ (Piatti), by 5Ir. Sims Reeves, were both so w ell sung,

and so continuously applauded, tliat nothing was left for the singers but

to comply, and re-sing. But for the late period of the evening, and the

number of pieces, the audience would have insisted upon Mr. Santloy

repeating " Oh, ruddier than the cherry,” his superb singing of which

only makes me the more anxious to see -4cis and Galatea once more on

the stage, with Mr. Santley as “ the one-eyed monster, Polyphcme."

How fluently 5Idlle. Tietjens sings “ 11 baccio ” I need hardly tell your

readers, and tliat Signor Arditi’s catching waltz delighted all present is

a circumstance not difficult to account for. •* God save the Queen,"

(harmonized by Dr. Elvey), with Jlesdamcs Tietjens, Sainton-Dolby,

Messrs. Wilbye Cooperand Santley singing the principal [arts, brought

this too lengthy and not too interesting concert to a close. To-day

the never-failing attraction of The ilemah has drawn together I lie

largest attendance of the week. Official sources liave not yet furnished

mo with the exact number present, but 1 should say considerably over

2000, as not only was every (art of the body of the cathedral tilled to

overflowing, but all the seats in the choir, the intervening transepts,

the space under the orchestra, and every available comer had its

tenants, many of whom were content to stand the whole time, devoutly

listening to Handel’s never-dying strains. To quote the criticism of

the Ironbrulge Imlejwndcnt, 1 might say of the performance of the

Hettiah, " as usual, but of course better.” I never heard the choruses

given with greater precision or more invariably in tune, whilo all the

principals so often named (with the exception of Mr. Wilbye Cooper)

took part in the great Christian epic-ringing “ with their accustomed

excellence."

gome of the local paper* are rather severe upon the remarks of the

London critics. However, as 1 find one provincial scribe speaking of

Mendelssolm's Walpurgie Might as " eccentric music,” another describ-

ing the Wedding March as ” noisy,” and a 11 very good thing to finish

a concert with when people are tired and anxious to reach their car-

riages," while a third informs its readers that «• II bacio ” was composed
for Mdllc. Tietjens, thoso gentlemen who, at considerable expense and
inconvenience, travel some hundreds of miles to benefit these charities

may console themselves with the reflection that they are at least abused

in good company.

The ball at the Guildhall was, as it always is, a very gay and brilliant

aflair, which was kept up with great spirit until a very long way into

the ” small hours," the band under the able direction of Mr. Coote (a

veritable Costa iu the conduct of dance music) being universally pro-

nounced the best ever heard in Worcester, while the selection was in

every way worthy the occasion. To the courteous and bountiful

hospitality of the Deanery 1 have already borne testimony, and I am
informed that opcu house was tho general rule of the week. Below I

append some statistical information, which conveys the gratifying fact

tliat the attendance has been more than 2000 in excess of those prescut

in 1860, and yet, singular to ray, the collections were larger with the

less than with the greater number. This, however, will be more than

compensated for by the surplus, which is expected to reach to a sum
higher than has ever been known since the festival at which
George III. attended, when something like £600 was the nett profits.

The collections go to the charity intact ; the surplus (a very rare event)

is invested in the funds, of course producing a regular revenue for the

widows and orpliaus of the clergy of the dioceses. That the festival

has proved the most successful on record is now unquestionable, and
that very much of that success is due to the unwearying activity of the

secretary, the Rev. Robert Saijeant, is a fact equally patent to all who
know what an onerous office it is tliat he holds. Like his no less

zealous compeer at Gloucester (5Ir. J. H. Brown), Mr. Saijeant begins
his preparations twelve months beforehand, and from September 1862
till the present time lias worked unceasingly, and with a result of which
he may justly say, •• Finis coroD.it opus,” while his polite and ready
attention to all with whom he is brought in contact at once stamps
him as especially tho right niau in the right place.

The following is a comparative statement of the daily collections and
attendance iu the Cathedral, and at the concerts in the evening, at this

and the immediately preceding Worcester Festival :

—

Collected. Attendance.
£ s. d. Cathedral. Conocrts.

Tnesday 355 5 6 1,351 640
Wednesday 229 2 6 1,071 800
Thursday 256 6 1 1,538 820
Friday 286 6 3 2,416

£1,124 18 4 6,374 2,160
Additional receipts afterwards raised this amount to £1214 8s. 7d.

Collected. Attendance.
£ s. d. Cathedral. Concerts.

Tuesday 250 0 0

Wednesday ... 333 11 8
Thursday 240 10 6
Friday

£1,064 18 6 8,288 2,290
Additional receipts are expected as usual to raise this total.

We add, as a matter of record, a return of the collections nude at the
last 26 Festivals for the Clergy Widows and Orphan’s Charity.

1839—Worcester... £953 8 6 1853—Gloucester ... 806 16 0
1840—Hereford ... 1,061 2 1 1864—Worcester ... 1,024 8 0
1841—Gloucester ... 643 18 6 1865—Hereford 914 0 1
1842—Worcester ... 1,061 1 0 I860—Gloucester ... 867 0. 7
1843— Hereford ... 901 13 0 1867—Worcester ... 1,025 0 0
1 844—Gloucester ... 648 17 0 1858—Hereford ... 1,064 8 4
1846—Worcester ... 860 0 0 1859—Gloucester ... 1,034 6 8}
1846—Hereford ... 843 0 0 i860—Worcester ... 1,214 8
1847—Gloucester... 666 2 n 1861—Hereford 1,047 12 7
1848—Worcester ... 969 0 0 1862— Gloucester ... 1,002 12 8
1849—Hereford ... 910 0 0 1863— Worcester (not
I860—Gloucester ... 864 8 6 including expected
1851—Worcester ... 1,610 8 7 donations) 1,064 13 8
1852—Hereford ... 900 0 0

P.S—I have not heard anything of Earl Dudley’s cheque.

H. C.
'
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NORWICH MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

(Prom our own Reporter.)

Norwich, Tuesday, 8ept. 16th.

1 suppose 1 ought to begin by saying that the “ sound of Worcester

Festival is still ringing in my ears," but my tympanum being merely

of ordinary construction has ceased to vibrate with the note* I heard

in the Cyder city, and I will simply remark with the Duke's Motto *' I

am hero.” Before noticing the performance of last evening, I should

observe that this is the 14th triennial meeting at this city, the object

being in aid of the funds of the twelve principal charities in the

county, vis., the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, the West Norfolk and

Lynn Hospital, the Yarmouth Hospital, tho Norwich Dispensary, the

Eye Infirmary, the Blind Hospital, the Sick Poor Society, the Lying-in

Charity, the District Visiting Society, the Shipwrecked Mariners'

Association, the 8ociety for Decayed Tradesmen, and the Jenny Lind

Infirmary.—£9070 having been handed over to these institutions since

the 1st Festival in 1824.

The Patrons are the Queen, tho Prince and Princess of Wales, the

Duchess of Cambridge, the Duke and Princess Mary of Cambridge

;

tho Lord Lieutenant of the County; the Earl of Leicester is the

President, the list of Vice Presidents being unusually strong, fifty-six

in number, including a large proportion of the nobility and influential

gentry of the district. The officials consist of Lord Sutfield, chairman

of tho general committee, Lieut. Colonel Custanee, deputy-chairman;

Dr. Copcman, chairman of the sub.committee of management ; Mr.

Hay Gurney, deputy-chairman; Mr. Blake, treasurer; and lastly, Mr.

J. 0. Howard Taylor, who lias this year succeeded Mr. Roger Kerrison,

as Honorary Secretary. From this it must not lie inferred that the

last named gentleman has altogether retired from the scene of those

labors which for so many years he lias performed with such service to

the Festival, and honor to himself. On the contrary, Mr. Kerrisou is

still the most active member of the committee of management, and is

just as indefatigable as ever in his attention* to everybody, heartily

greeting old faces, and cordially welcoming new to the fine old city of

which lie is so jusdv proud. Two novelties will be submitted this

week, Uio first a sacred drama, Joash (rehearsed yesterday). Mr. Silas,

whose symphony at the Musical Society of London was so completely

successful, and a cantata by Mr. Benedict (rbllcarscd to day), composed

expressly for this festival, entitled ; Richard Catur de Lion, a subject

which Grdtry made use of for an opera, Richard, 0 mon Roi, being a

stock piece with our lively and not over charitable neighbors.

Since tho last festival, the room in which tho musical celebrations are

held, has undergone an entire renovation internally and externally, and

the following description may not be unacceptable:—St. Andrew’s

Hall, once attached to the Monastery of tho Black Friars, ia a noble

structure in the Perpendicular stylo of architecture, with some parts

of earlier date. It was erected towards the beginning of the fifteenth

century, probably at the same period as the west front of the Cathedral.

The building consists of a nave 124 ft. by 32 ft., with large west window
and door under ; a north aisle, 124 ft. by 16 fit., with six elegant tracery

windows, each of four lights, and a door at north-west end, communi-
cating with the boautifhl cloister belonging to the old monastery, each

end of the aisle having a three-light window ; a south aisle, having six

tracery windows, five being three-light of decorated character, and the

sixth or easternmost being four-light and Perpendicnlar in style. The
principal entrance was always through a porch on the south side, but

this has long since disappeared. The original south-west door into the

Hall is however still remaining, and in use as the main entrance to the

building. Tho tiave is divided from tho aisles on either sido by six

lofty molded columns, having handsome molded arches over, above

which is a clerestory pierced by fourteen handsome four-light tracerv

windows, of Perpendicular character. The nave roof consists of

Hammer beams and arched ribs, deeply molded ; with molded inter-

mediate timbers and portions— the rafters, which were originally

exposed, are now plastered beneath, and form oblong panels. The aisle

roofs are forpied of straight timbers molded, and divided into panels as

last described—the principal timbers having circular brackets filled with
tracery. As considerable alterations, improvements, and decorations

have lately been effected, it may be well to allude to them briefly—The

roofs have been entirely stripped, thoroughly repaired, and covered with

new lead. The internal decoration of the roof has a very light and

elegant effect, the panels are colored deep blue, filled in with gold stars

;

the hollow molded parts of the timbers are colored of a bright

Vermillion, those forming the arched ribs of roof, and those surrounding

tho clerestory windows being ornamented with gilt Sowers at slated

distances; and tho lower members of the arch ribs being colored

alternately drab and oak color in a spiral form, to develop its rounded

cliaractcr. The decoration of the aisles include the blue panels and

gold stars, together with the vermillion in the hollows of moldings

—

tho remainder being oak color. The lighting of the Hall is effected by

nine magnificent brass corona-, pendent from the centres of roof timbers

—tho nave being provided with three of large size, and the aisles iiaving

each three of smaller diameter—the effect when lighted up being

truly beautiful, bringing out the colored and gilt decoration of the roof

to the greatest advantage. It should be stated that several excellent

rooms have been erected on tho north side for the use of Committees,

and as retiring rooms. The whole of the internal stonework lias been

scraped and restored, including the beautiful moulded tosses of the

columns which had been nearly destroyed. The east wall of the nave

haa been entirely removed, and a magnificent stone arch, nearly the

entire breadth of the nave, has been inserted, by which the space,

formerly known as the tower of the Dutch Church, is added to the

Hall ;
within this increased space, and extending as far as the dais in

front, the organ and orchestra are placed, by which arrangement,

accomodation for nearly 300 addition^ sittings have been obtained in

the Hall. A new western window, of great beauty, has been erected

instead of the old one, and is thrown open to tho Hall, producing an

internal effect which it is impossible to convey to those who hare not

seen the Hall with the west window thrown open to the interior. The
whole of the aisle windows at north, south. and east have been restored

and re-glazed
; and the walls repaired and faced with flintwork. A

new south porch of suitable character has been erected in connection

with the principal door. Tho west wall has been almost re-built and
flint-faced, and a spacious and handsome door provided under the great

west window. The contractor for the whole of the work, decoration,

Ao., is Mr. J. W. Lacey, of this city
;
Mr. Joseph Stanley, also of this

city, having executed the whole of the mason’s work. Messrs. Hart

and Son, of London, supplied the brass corona:
; the pipes and fittings

were executed by Mr. Pank, of Norwich
; and the whole has been

carried out from the designs and under tho superintendence of Mr.

Barry, the architect to the Corporation.

The hand, chiefly selected from the London orchestras, consists of 14

first and 14 second violins, It violas, 9 violoncellos, 10 double tastes,

and 2 harps—60 stringed in all, with the usual complement of wood,

brass and percussion, making a total of 93 players. Tho amateur
element ia comprised in tbi* number, for amongst tho double bancs
are the names of Sir A. R. Macdonald, Bart., M^jor Gerard, and \V.

Hewlett, Esq., Dr. Copeman (violoncello), tile Hon. n. J. Coke (first

violin), the Novcrres, Ac. The professional executants are of tho first

class, namely, Messrs. Sainton, Blagrove, Carrodus, Viotti Collins, Dando
Kcttenus, H. C. Cooper, Day, Hill, Watson, Ncwsham, Dr. Chipp,

dementi, Webb, Glanville, Trust, Westrop, Thompson, Paque, H.
Chipp, Guest, Goodtan, W. F. Reed, Howell, Soveni, Mount, F. 8.

Pratton, Pratten, Card, Barret, Nicholson, Lazarus, Maycoek, Hausser,

Anderson, C. Harper, T. Harper, Hawkes, Antoine Healey, Chipp,

Seymour, Ac. Tho chorus is mainly local—their chorus-master, Mr.

J. F. Hill. Some voices from the London and cathedral choirs have

been superadded, so that aliout 276 effective* may be relied upon,

divided into sections of 76 trebles, 60 altos, 64 tenors, and 75 bosses.

Mr. Goodwin is librarian, and Mr. Ilarcourt will play the organ. The
principal vocalists are Millie. Tictjens, Madame Lemmens-Sherrington,
Madame Weiss, Miss Wilkinson, Miss Palmer, and Madame Trtbelli

Bettiui; Messrs. Sims Reeves, Montem Smith, Santley and Weiss;
Signors Bettiui and Bossi. The whole contralto music tails to Miss

Palmer, who is decidedly overtaxed, and while Madame Sainton

Dolby remains unengaged in London, I cannot but think this very

important po*t is inadequately filled. This without any disparagement
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to Mi»« Palmer, who is a most painstaking and conscientious

singer.

With a view to afford a larger section of the public an opportunity

of attending the festival, Judai Jfaccabaut was given last night at what

U considered cheap prices, ue., the same as charged for stalls and,

gallery at the Sacred Harmonic Society—who, by the way, ] am glad

to learn, have settled their differences with Mr. Beeves by engaging

him for the forthcoming season. The hall was filled to repletion, and

as this county is proverbial for its female beauty, was set off to the

best advantage, the portraits of byegone mayors seeming to look down
from their frames with complacent satisfaction, while Beechey’s like-

ness of Nelson (of whose birthpi* -.- this oounty justly prides itself),

was decorated with laurels, sad the whole scene was of a thoroughly

light and cheerful character. Upon Mr. Benedict’s appearance in the

orchestra he was greeted with long and hearty plaudits, in which band

and chorus most cordially joined, showing that he is deservedly as

great a favorite with his professional brethren at he is with the public

at large. " God save the Queen’’ was then given, the first verse with

full chorus, the second as a quartett (Mdlle. Tietjens, Miss Palmer, Mr.

Montcm Smith and Mr. Weiss) while the last verse as solo found

utterance in the superb voice of the famous prints donna, whose notes

rang with wondrous effect through the building.

Although St, Andrew’s Hall is decidedly church-like iu its appear-

ance, it is after all certainly not a sacred edifice, and why all manifesta-

tion of feeling should be suppressed I cannot understand, except as a

feeble imitation of Exeter Hall, where, “ in consideration of," &c., fisc.,

the audience was formerly requested to maintain a quaker-like silence,

an injunction practically disregarded whenever any particular member
happens to give more than usual pleasure. Last night the greatest

points passed without a hand ; for instance, Mr. Sims Beeves, who in
u Call forth thy powers," and “ Sound an alarm,” (airs which he alone

of living singers is capable of singing) fairly electrified hit hearers,

bis superb voice ringing out like a trumpet. That a perfect hurricane

of applause (but for these regulations) would have followed both these

magnificent declamations, I have no doubt. However, the audience

subdued their feelings, and with the proverbial deference of Englishmen

to constituted authorities, merely buzzed their sentiments in whispers

to their nearest neighbors. Mdlle. Tietjens, too, with " Pious orgies,"

and “ From mighty kings,’’ might have expected an enthusiastic burst,

to which Mr. Weiss in “Arm, arm ye brave," and Mr. Santley in

“ The Lord worketh wonders," would have been also entitled, neither

would Madame Lcmmens Sherrington's “ Wise men flattering " have

fallen in silence. Nor do 1 think the violoncello obbligato accompani-

ment, restored to its proper place, and admirably played by M. Faque

to Mias Wilkinson's “ 0 liberty,” would have gone altogether unre-

warded. If the audience were compelled to pass it over, I am not

Justified in omitting one more word as to Mr. Beeves, whose singing of
“ How vain is man ” is one of the finest examples in florid sacred music

that I know, and who never gave it with finer effect than last night.

With a musician like Mr. Benedict to direct the orchestral force,

aught otherwise than a thoroughly good performance could hardly be

expected, and in justice to the chorus, I must say that some things 1

have never heard go better— notably “Fallen is the foe," and “Dis-

dainful of danger,” while what little fell to the share of Madame Weiss

and Miss Palmer was in every way worthy of those ladies. To-night the

first grand miscellaneous concert takes place, and when 1 mention the

fact that in additiou to Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony there are some

thirty pieces, including Mr. Cusins’ Wedding Sercnaia, a selection from

Gounod’s Faust, and Howard Glover’s Buy Bids, and Once too

often, I think your readers will own that the audience will certainly

have enough for their money ; and as Wednesday and Thursday even-

ing’s schemes are of about tho same length, 1 fancy that singers,

players, and hearers will feel the necessity of a little rest after the

fatigues of the week. The prospect# of success now seem certain, and

the charities will no doubt reap substantial benefit from the profits of

the meeting, which is all they have to depend upon, as there is no

collection at the doors as at the festivals of tho Choirs. To-day there

has been a review of volunteer#, whoso band is now distracting my
attention-, hence mistake# are excusable.

Noawtcn, Wednesday, Sept. 1CM.

Last night’s concert began some five minute# before tire dated time

(eight o'clock), and when 1 left the hall, at lutif-post eleven, there were

yet half-a-dozen pieces to complete the programme. To enter into

anything like a detailed account of each separate item, in a scheme of

such monstrous proportion* a# this, would be at once too much both for

readers and writer, and a mere glance, therefore, at the leading features

must suffice. Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony (without the repeats)

displayed, to the fullest extent, of what capable materials Mr. Benedict’s

band was composed ; the overture to Oberon being a no leas remarkable
example of spirited orchestral execution. The one instrumental solo

was a genuine treat for all lover# of purely legitimate violin playing,

and seldom has M. Sainton given a more thoroughly expressive and
refined reading of Mendelssohn'# Concerto than upon this occasion.

The long-continued and earnest plaudit# of tho audience showed that

M. Sainton's efforts had not been thrown away upon inattentive or unap-
preciative ears. As Mr. Cusins’ Wedding Serenata has been twice

heard in London (at Her Majesty’s Theatre and his own concert), I

need not say anything in confirmation of the favorable verdict already

pronounced beyond recording the feet that the composer conducted his

own work, and that Mdlle. Tietjens, Messrs. Sims Reeve# and Santlcv,

rendered the fullest possible justice to the solo parts; band and chorus

alike exerting themselves with the best possible effect. A selection

from Fatal—tho valse (transposed) sung by Mdlle. Trebelli to a piano-

forte accompaniment—-(where were the orchestral part#?); “Salve
Dimora," by Mr. Sim# Beeve# ; the Jewel, sung by Mdlle. Tietjens and
chorus of soldiers; and a selection from Howard Glover’s Ruy Blot and
Once loo often, were also noticeable incident# in this lengthy concert.

For the sake of the accomplished composer of the last named works, I
much regret that a hitch should have occurred ; the song, " Love i* a
gentle thing," which Madame W eiss had kindly consented to ring in

pboe of Miss Palmer, who was indisposed (a natural consequence of
tho absurdity of engaging but one contralto), being omitted in con-
sequence of the orchestral part# not being forthcoming. Where was
Mr. Goodwin, whose name is generally supposed to be a guarantee that
tho copies are in place? Madame Weiss, unaware of this contretemps,
took her position in front of the orchestra, but, feeling that the prelude
to the Ruy Blot song was hardly likely to lead to the proper accom-
paniment to the air from Once too often, gracefully retreated ; and so,

through this unwarrantable piece of negligence, the effect or Mr.
Glover's selection was materially impaired. The hall was not so

crowded as on the previous evening, the price of the tickets being
double, and a grand volunteer dinner at the Com Exchange (a# a pen-
dant to the review 1 mentioned yesterday) no doubt having something
to do with the scanty aspect of the patrons’ gallery, and the scats

generally at the frrther end of the room. In point of length, this

morning’s programme bears a strong family likeness to that of last

night, comprising the new oratorio, Joeuh, a scene from Henry Leslie's

Immanuel, a hash of Slabats, Haydn, Pergolesi and Rosoni, as a
contemporary wittily observe#, “on the grocers* principle—• Try our
mixed,’ ’’—something by “ Thouless," whoever Thoulees may be
and several other something# of which more anon. Norwich ha*
always been foremost among the festivals to produce novelties; Spohr’s
Laet Judgment, Calvary, and Fall of Babylon, to say nothing of
Moliquo'a Abraham, and Benedict’s Cantata, having been at various
times brought forward. Although the subject of Mr. Silas’s oratorio—
or rather sacred drama (to speak by the card)—is not quite new to your
London reader#, being tho same as that of Mendelssohn’s AOudie ; I

append the argument and musical analysis, for neither of which will

I be responsible, as they are taken from tho book circulated by authority,

and which has, in addition to analyses of each work, biographical

notices of some of the priucipal artists, containing some rather astonish-

ing information :

—

A.C. 878.—Tun Abcioment.
“ Ahaziah, King of Judah, haring been killed, his mother, Atlmliah. seized

upon the crown, and ordered every descendant of King David and her own
grandchildren to be destroyed ; but Joash, the infant son of tho late king, was
wonderfully preserved by Jehoshcba, the daughter of King Joram, the sister

of Athaliah, and wife of the High Priest Jchoiada, who stole him from among
the king's sons that were slain, and secretly hid him in the temple for six years,
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irhtre be was brought up and educated hr Jehoiada, unknown even to his

mother, Zebiah. who believed that her child bad been murdered with the rest."

2 Kings xt, ver. 2 and 3. ,

“ When Joiish was seven years old. the High Priest, Jehoiada, informed the

Levitea that one of the royal house of David still lived, produced the child,

and anointed him King, and the people “ clapped their hands, and said,

God save the King." ver. 12.

“ When Athaliah heard the noiae of the guard and of the people, she was
informed tlwt her Jewish subjects were in a state of revolt, and went to the

Templo to quell the tumult by her presence, ver. 13.

“ And when she looked, behold the king stood by a pillar, as the manner
was, and the princes and the trumpeters by the king, and all the people of the

land rejoiced and blew with trumpets, and Athaliah rent her clothes, and
cried, Treason, treason.” ver. 14.

“ But Jehoiada the Priest commanded the captains of tho hundreds, tho

officers of the hosts, and said unto them, Have her forth without tho ranges

:

and him that followeth her kill with the sword. For the priest had said, Let

her not be slain in the house of the Lord." ver. 15.

" And they laid hands on her
;
and she went by the way by the which the

horses came into the king's house ; and there was she slain, ver. 16.
“ And all the people of the land went into the house of Baal, and brake

it down
;

his altars and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly, and slew

Msttan the priest of Baal before the altar.” ver. 18.

“ And Jehoiada made a covenant between him, and between all the people,

and between the King, that they should be the Lord's people." 2 Chron.
xxiii, ver. 16.”

Tho Sacred Drama of Joaih, to be performed for the first time at this

Festival, is not modelled after the Conventional or Conventicle fashion of

Oratorio, nor has it been the intention of the Librettist or Composer to make
sacred characters of Athaliah, or the Priests of Baal, whereby a greater con-

trast has been produced with the music allotted to the graver personages in tne

work.

THE CHARACTERS INTRODUCED ARE

:

Jkhoiada—

H

igh Priest of the Jews. (Bass).

Mattaic—

P

riest of Baal. (Baritone).

UiutAEL—Confidant of Jehoiada and Captain of the Levites. (Tenor).

Joasr—

T

he Boy-King, last survivor of the root of Jesse. (Alto).

Zebiah—Mother of Joash. (Soprano).

Athaijaii—

U

surper of the throne of Judah. (Soprano).

Chorus of Levites, Priests of Baal, Soldiers, Pagan Maidens, and Jewish

attendants.
*

MUSICAL ANALYSIS.

This Sacred Drama is introduced by an overture in C minor, followod by a

chorus of Levites, ** Sing, and rejoice, 0 Daughter of Sion !" in G major.

After the chorus, Ishmael, in a recitative, interrogates the High Priest,

whether a scion of the House of David still exists. Jehoiada then relates in

a recitative and air in D flat, how Joash was saved from Athaliah’s wrath,

and brought up in the Temple. This is followed by a recitative and chorus

in C minor. “ Thine enemies, 0 Lord, shall perish.”

Joash has next a recitative and air in E flat, “ I do remember,” which leads

to a trio in A flat between Zebiah, Joash. and Jehoiada, •* There is in him a

charm,” wherein the varied emotions of mother and son are depicted. At
tho end of the trio the priests of Baal invoke their God in a chorus in G
minor. •* Aid, and save us, mighty Baal,” which is succeeded by a recitative

and Athaliah’s air, “Look! seest thou not yon band of Levites?’' in C minor,
in which she pourtrnys her fears lest the prophecy, that foretold a Saviour
from the line of David, should be fulfilled, and vows to produce a king whose
actions shall bo swayed by her. At tho conclusion of Athaliah's air. a march
of the Levites in E flat major is heard, followed by a chorus in the same key,
*' In God is our aalrntion.”

A recitative and duet, in B major, between Athaliah and Zebiah, “New the
hour has come," next occurs, in which Zebiah accuses Athaliah of the murder
of ,her children, and condemns her profane scheme to place a pretender on the
throne. This is succeeded by a chorus of Pagan maidens, " Dry thy tears, 0
Daughter of Jerusalem,” in G major, with violincclli obligati.

A recitative and prayer by Zebiah in K major, “Suffer not. O lxird!" is

next introduced, followed by final chorus, in C major, “ Be thou exalted, 0 God,”
which terminates the first part.

Part the second opens with a recitative of Athaliah and Mattnn, in which
the funner invokes the Banlites to pray to their god for vengeance. A chorus
of Basilica, in B minor, “Strike! kill! bum! spare none!” follows, in which
"Woe i« the foes of Baal!" is furiously dealt out. Jehoiada's air in B major,

has this day given unto thee a kingdom." in which the sacred precepts
of the High Priest to .lunch arc set forth, next comes, and leads to a chorus of
Devitcs in G major—“()! worship the laird in the beauty of holiness." We
have next an air of Joash, in C major, “Teach me, 0 Lord, the wav of thy
statutes." followed by recitative lictwecn Jehoiada and Iditnacl, in which the
latter tells the High Priest that Athaliah is gathering men and anus to assail
the Holy Temple.
A quartet of Zebiah. Joash, Ishmael, and Jehoiada, with chorus, in B flat

major, “ The Lord hath boon mindful of us," is here intrciduced. A recitative

and duet of Zebiah and Joash, “Mother, forbear !” in B minor follows, and is

succeeded by Jeliniada's air, “Sacred ministers of God?" in C major, accom-

panied by wind instruments only. This lesda to the coronation scene, and a

chorus and dance of Levites and people, “ God save the King !” in E major.

Athaliah's cry, “Treason, treason," is heard, and Jehoiada, in a recitative,

commands them not to slay Athaliah iu the House of the Lord. Athaliah's

air, “ My rage and fear, ah ! how control V " and a chorus of Levites, “ The
arms of the wicked shall be broken,'' in F minor, next succeeds, and the final

chorus, “ Behold, 0 God, our shield," in 0 major, concludes the Drama.

As I have sat oat nearly the whole performance (beginning before

twelve and not terminating till after four), I must defer going into any

particulars of Air. Silas's work, and the absurd regulation forbidding

any expression of feeling on the {art of the audience, prevents my
recording wliat effect Joash had ti[ioii its hearers. It must, therefore,

be sufficient for present purposes to mention, that the principals, Mdlle.

Tictjetu, Madame Lcmmcns Sherrington. Miss Palmer (for whose

painfully apparent hoarseness a printed apology was circulated), Mr.

Montcm Smith, and Mr. Weiss, one and all did their best for the sacred

drama ; and, should it not succeed iu maintaining a place in [>ublic

estimation, it will not be the (ault of those who were its original inter-

preters. Some of the choruses—(exceedingly ambitious, and by no

means easy of execution)—would have been all the better for extra

rehearsal, and, should it he my fate to hear Joash again, I hope that a

more efficient representative of “Mattan" may bo entrusted with tho

part. The jumble of “Stabats" was a mistake, and to begin with

Rossini and finish with Haydn was at once an offence against chronology

and good taste. Mdlle. Trebelli sang .Miss Palmer's part with the

exception of one quartet! {“ Virgo Virginum and Miss Lancclles, who
was telegraphed ior yesterday afternoon, arrived at mid-day, and will

give the pains-taking young lady, upon whom the weight of the con-

tralto music has hitherto devolved, on opportunity of taking that rest

of which she stands so much in need. I hope, too, that Mdlle. Tieijriw

will, after this week, also give herself a little repose. Her voice is one

of the finest in the world, and her anxiety to please always causes her

to sing with intensity and feeling; but, after all, like most things

human, the voice cannot last for ever, and the friends of Mdlle. Tietjeu*

should advise her to take a holiday of at least some weeks duration, and

bear in mind the (able of tho goose and the golden eggs. Time is up,

and 1 must send off my dispatch.

Thursday, September 17.

Notwithstanding the very confident anticipations expressed at the

outset, and the lovely weather which lias so far continued uninterrupted

during the week, I am inclined to think that the pvniiiary success of

this festival will not turn out so great as was imagined, and l base my
judgment on the statistics afforded me by the Secretary. Thus on

Monday, when the hall was crammed to repletion, the patron's

gallery had 265 occupants, the arena 1080. Tuesday evening the

patron's gallery held but G3, and the rest of the hall 763. Wednes-
day morning Joaih only succeeded in attracting 35 in the high places^

aud 670 in the body of the room. The numlicrs present yesterday

evening 1 have not yet ascertained, hut the hall was not full. As a
complete musical analysis of Mr. Silas's production will shortly be

given in your columns, my present remarks will be of the briefest.

Were a quotation needed apropos of this work. I would cite Figaro in

Lt None,

“ At concerto, d! trombonl.

All* orechc fan Stchiar."

With Joaih as a whole 1 regret to say that I am disappointed, as j
had expected something better from a musician of Mr. Silas's experi-

ence. Ambitious in design, and in many points replete with diffi-

culties, the music is generally laboured, and, although every resource

of the orchestra is employed, the result is ineffective. The instru-

ments of percussion and heavy brass are made Use of liberally, while
the voices and executive powers of soloists and chorus are taxed to

the utmost, and with a result not always grateful to hearers or singers.

True, the execution generally was by no means perfect (therein pre-
senting a marked contrast to the mam-er in which Mr. Schachner's

Oratorio was presented at Worcester), and this I attribute in no small
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degree to the fact of the composer conducting his own work, a duty

which it would have been much better to liavo left in the liands of

Mr. Benedict.

Touching last night's concert I am compelled to mako the same
remark that I dill at Worcester, and ask why a symphony should be

only considered fit to play the audience Into their seats? Beethoven’s

Pastoral on Tuesday, Spohr in I) on Wednesday, and Haydn's

Surprise this evening being each placed at the commencement. I can-

not think that Mr. Benedict, aa a conscientious and accomplished

masician, had any hand in tliis arrangement. A selection from tbo

works of Mozart embraced the following excerpts !

—

Quartet and Chorus, “Placido 6 il mar "
( fdomenco), Miss E. Wilkinson,

Miaa Lascelles, Mr. Montcm Smith and Mr. Weiss; Becit. snd Air,
u Qaando

miro," Madame Weiss ; Aria, “ Non pi it andrai ”
(
Le Aase di Figaro

J;

Signor Bosai; Romania, “ Voi che sapete " (Ia None di Figaro), Mdlle.

Trebelli; Cavatina, “ Dalla sua pace" (Don Giovanni), Mr. Sims Reeves

,

Kecit. and Air, “ Deh vieni ” (j£e Aro di Figaro), Mdlle. Tietjena
;

Quintette, “ Di scrivermi ogni giorni'* (Ooti fan tutu), Madame Weiss, Mias

E. Wilkinson, Signori Hettini and Hossi, ami Mr. Weiss.

Whether or not the audience were still under the impression tliat

applause was forbidden I cannot ray, but the reception of the gems was

of the coldest. Perhaps tho hearers had not yet recovered from the

fatiguing length of the morning's performance. Madame Lctnmcns
Sherrington and Mr. Prattcn, having created so lively a sensation with
their '• Sweet Bird ” at Worcester, introduced the '* Bird ” here with
equally marked impression. A short selection from Sir. A. Sullivan's

music to the Tcmpett ; “La Bella Sica" (Schira's Xiccolo de IApt)
,
by

Mdlle. Trebelli
;
“ Sly own sweet child " (Balfc's I’urilan't Daughter),

by Mr. Weiss. A MS. war-song of Woher's, and the Spinning Wheel
Quartet from Marta (taken at a very brisk pace) completed the first

part. The second was of a decidedly miscellaneous character, and in-

eluded one instrumental solo by M. Paque, whose fantasia on Scotch
airs is tolerably familiar to London conccrt-gocrs, and seemed to please

the East-Anglians hugely. It is many years sinco I have heard •• The
flaxen-headed plonghboy,” and Mr. Montcm Smith brought the good
old tune of Shield so pleasantly luck to the minds of Isis listeners that

a demand was made for its repetition, and so the first encore set a bad
example which was, of course, speedily followed, the “ Baeio Waltz," by
Tietjens, and •• II Segreto," by Trebelli, being also rejieated in obedi-

ence to the “ vox populi.” In concerts of ordinary dimensions encores

are bad enough, but with a programme of upwards of thirty pieces they
are simply insufferable. If, instead of requesting the audience " not to

leave the hail before the completion of the programme," as is done in

the otherwise well-compiled book of general arrangements (a piece of

advice which would be impertinent if it were not amusing), the com-
mittee had suggested that an avoidance of encore was advisable, their

good taste might have beou commended. Ilow the latter part of the

scheme was concluded I cannot say, as I left after Mr. Henry Leslie's

charming trio, " Oh memory," had been most charmingly sung by
Madame Lemmons Sherrington, Miss Lascelles, and Mr. Sims Beeves,
the second named lady having already won plaudita in her singing of

Virginia Gabriel’s not over interesting song, “ Corra Linn."
To-day Elijah lias drawn together an audience nearly as large as that

of Monday evening, and I am glad to find tliat each year at the festivals

the attendance for Mendelssohn’s master-piece is second only to that of
the Mrttiah. for which, by the way, I learn that every seat is taken to-

morrow. The lovely air in the first part, “ If with all your hearts," and
“ Then sliall the righteous,” with the rest of tho tenor music in tho
second part, was very properly entrusted to Mr. Sims Reeves, who has
been singing marvellously well throughout the week, and never better

than this morning. The principal soprano part was divided between
Mad. Lemmens Sherrington and Mdlle. Tietjens, the latter (despite the
evident traces of fatigue) giving wonderful effect to “ Hear ye, Israel."

Aa Miss Lascelles had come down here at a moment's notice, in obedi-
ence to a telegram, I think it would only have been a graceful acknow-
ledgment of ncr readiness to oblige, to have given her at least one part

of the contralto music in Elijah, tho more especially as Miss Palmer was
evidently suffering, and has to sing in Mr. Benedict's Cantata this

evening. Thus, a treble injustice has liecn perpetrated : first, to Miss
Lascelles; secondly, to Miss Palmer (appearing to such evident dis-

advantage); and, “ (hough last, not least,” to Mr. Benedict, for whose
music Mira Palmer would have done much better to reserve herself.

What little Miss Wilkinson had set down for her was carefully rendered,
as was also the small part that fell to the share of Madame Weiss; Mr.
Montcm Smith ably sustaining his portion of the tenor music. To Mr.
Weiss's reading of the I’roplut such frequent testimony lias been borne
that I can only repeat what has so often been said before, and give him
unqualified praise, a compliment which should no less bo (aid to Sir.

Benedict for the masterlv ability with which the whole work was con-
ducted throughout ; indeed, taken altogether, I don’t know when I

have heard as thoroughly satisfactory a performance of Elijah.

I append an outline of the new cantata, of which a musical analysis

•hall lie given next week.

IitcnxBD Oku# de Llox. Benedict.

In this cantata no attempt is made to follow the dry record of historvi

but new liliertics have ticen taken with the popular story of Blondel do
Kesle, A.D. 1193. Richard I., King of England, having been seized

on his return from the Crurades, by Leopold, Duke of Austria, whom
he had mortally offended at Acre, was by him confined in the Castle

Durrenstein, and afterwards transferred to the Emperor Henry VI.,

who, likewise hostile to Richard, kept him prisoner for a long time in

one of the castles of the Palatinate, called Trifels.

The following short account of the legend appeared in one of the
popular weekly periodicals:—

“ On bis return from the third Crusade, Richard Occur de Lion was cast sway
Dear Aquila, on the Italian coast. This obliged him to travel through the

dominions of Leopold, of Austria, who was his bitter personal enemy, in con-

sequence of a dispute which had taken place at tho siego of Ptotemais, of

Acre. His pilgrim’s disguise was not sufficient to prevent his recognition

snd seizure in the neighbourhood of Vienna. Ho was carried as a prisoner to

the Castle of Durrenstein, on the Danube. The Emperor Henry VI., who
was also a personal enemy of Richard, when he heard of this, demanded that

he should be transferred to his custody, on the ground that only he bad a right

to keep a King-captive in his dominions. Thus be was brought to Trifels,

tried at Hsgenau before an assembly of German princes, and hit ransom fixed

at 150,000 marks of silver, about £300,000 of our present money, on payment

of which be was liberated. In an age of romance, however, such a denoune-

ment was deemed unsatisfactory, and a legend was invented more consistent

with the chivalrous character of the English King. He was found by his

faithful minstrel Blondel, who had long sought him in vain by going tho

round of the Castles of Germany. One day, Blondel found himself in the

wild valley of Armweiler, under Trifels. and suspected from the extent of the

works, thst it must be an important place.

" So he went into the woods to reconnoitre, and in order to attract the country

people about him, that he might question them, sang a song to his lute. He
told the company of herdsmen that collected to hear him many a strange tale

of foreign lends, and as he was talking, ho saw that a maiden present hung
ou his words with marked attention, whilst a shade of sadness passed by fits

over her usually smiling face. He asked whether the castle was inhabited,

end whether hie music might not earn him a handsome welcome then.

“.He was told that no one was suffered to approach the castle, sinoo some

distinguished prisoner was brought there one night ; that it was strongly

watched, and commanded by a seneschal reported Incorruptible. Then he

examined the fair maiden apart, as to the cause of her sadness. She confessed

she hsd heard a song similar to one of Blondel’s at a window of the cattle’

and seen the outline of a noble form in the darkness ; that, led by curiosity,

she had gone to the place again, and had been seen by the prisoner, who
spoke to her in friendly tones, and begged her to come again and gladden hia

loneliness with the sound of her sweet voice. Blondel then suspects thst it Is

Richard, and the next evening is guided to the window by the shepherd-maid

Matilda
; sings part of a stave, to which Richard replies

;
gives notice to hie

men et arms, who are in ambosh in the woods below the cestlc, who tie their

horses to trees, bridge over the most with timbers taken from the wood, beat

down the gate, overpower the guard, and free Richard, who, when ho has once

a sword in bis hand, easily effects the rest for himself.

“ The place of bis confinement was unknown to the other princes of Europe,

but, accoiding to a legend long accepted as true, it was ultimately discovered

by the King's minstrel, Blondel de Kesle, who wondered through many lands,

playing one of Richard'a favorite tonga at every castle in his way, till at last

he heard the welcome response of the royal captive. The story thus told

affords no opportunity for the employment of the female voice, so the author

of the words of the Cantata has ventured to represent that the Castellan had

a daughter, who became violently enamored of the imprisoned King, but was
iguorant of bis rank. He has also assumed that the common German belief

in supernatural “ white ladies “ extended to the castle, which is the scene of

action in the story. Matilda, the Castellan's daughter, hearing the project

of Blondel, promises to assist him in tho liberation of Richard, and accordingly

leads the way into the castle, attired as the White Lady, who is the terror of

the neighborhood. The guards fly in alarm, and the prisoner escapes, but

there is no happiness for Matilda. She has discovered at the interview between

Blondel and his master, that the Utter is the King of England, already blessed

with a Queen, and she determines to pass the rest of her days in religious

seclusion.”

THE DRAMATIS PERSONM ARE

:

Richard Cit.ur dr Lion—(Baritone).

Blondki. db Kksi.k—(Tenor).
Uibaix, Paox—(Contralto).
Matilda—(Soprano).

Chorus of Retainers of the Castle Trifels, and of Peasants. H. C,
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (corner of Little

AryijU Street) ,
where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received,

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—A ll Music for Review w The
Musical Would must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review icill appear in The
Musical Would.

To Concert GiveR8.—Mb Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

Errata.—III our correspondent's letters from Worcester (last num-
ber), for “ Mr. Dane" reau Mr. Done, and for •* Miss Dino ” Miss Done.

Mr. Done is organist of tlio Worcester Cathedral and conductor of the

Festival ; and Miss Done, the pianist, is his daughter.

Musical iSlorto.

LONDON: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1863.

To the Editor ofThe Musical World.

S
IR,—It is good news for the musical public of London

that the Sacred Harmonic Society and Mr. Sims

Reeves have made up their “little difficulty" of last season,

and that the grand sacred performances at Exeter Hall hy

the greatest Amateur Choral Society in the world will not

labor for another year under the Btigma of having no tenor.

That the “ little difficulty" would he settled I all along

felt .satisfied, for it was not likely that tho Society would go

on seriously injuring themselves to keep up a fancied pre-

scriptive right. In framing a rule, no matter how apparently

necessary or with what determination to render it strin-

gent, the directors should have borne in mind the axiom that

there is no rule without an exception, and should have con-

sidered that an exception might have to he taken in the

case of an exceptional singer. What right, by the way,

has any musical institution to prescribe a limit to its terms

unless it intends to debar the greatest artists from taking

part in its performances ? Mr. Sims Reeves, perhaps, did

not aet in the most gracious manner possible in raising

his terms, however small, after so lengthened a connexion

with the Sncred Harmonic Society ; hut thut he was any-

thing butexhorhitant in his demand is proved by his asking,

even in his increased charge, only half what he received

from Mr. G. W. Martin of the London National Choral

Society. The reconcilement, I repeat, between the society

and the artist is matter for general congratulation
;
so much

so, that Mr. Robert Bowley should summon instanter to

Exeter Hall the whole of the “ Harmonic ” forces, and give

a grand performance gratis to the public of “ See the con-

quering hero comes."

I learn hy the most perfect report that the Royal English

Opera opens the first week in October under the direc-

tion, of course, of Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. W. H.
Harrison. What the public are to expect is likely to

remain in embryo, as the directors, following the example
of last season, arc not about to issue a prospectus. It was
a commendable stroke of policy last year to proffer no hint

os to future proceedings. It will be wiser still to he silent

this year, os it is my conviction there is much less to say

than ever. Mr. Santlcy, it is now an assured fact, has

declined an engagement for reasons it is not necessary for

mo to proclaim aloud. If this be the case Miss Pyne and

Mr. Harrison should forthwith alter the name of the estab-

ishment, since it is a perfect farce to denominate it “ Royal
English Opera " without our two most accomplished

artists, Mr. Sims Reeves and Mr. Santlcy, not putting the

fair directress out of court, I need hardly observe. How
Mr Santley’s place is to be supplied it is impossible to say.

From all I hear on every sido the Balfc and Wallace line

of policy will again he adhered to with that dogmatic perti-

nacity which has made a marked feature of the years

of tho Pyne and Harrison administration. All our English

composers are again to he sacrificed to the two clever Irish-

men, who are hard at work, I understand, on their two new
operas. On what subject Mr. Wallace is employing his pen
1 do not know ; but I am very sorry to find that Mr. Balfe

has accepted The Duke's Motto for his libretto. A more
unmatloable and absurd story for musical illustration conld

not by any possibility be hit u]Min,aud the greatest admirers

of Mr. Paul Feval’s stirring inelodramo will agree with me
that the composer haB made a singularly unfortunate choice.

Perhaps Mr. John Brougham, the librettist, may so mitigate

the plot and transmute the incidents, in converting the play

into a musical piece, as to render it not merely passable hut
worthy. I doubt even the talents of so shrewd a pen and
smart as that of Mr. Brougham to effect such a transforma-

tion. This will constitute another sacrifice of the muse of

Mr. Balfe, who, nevertheless, deserves no commiseration,

as he is utterly heedless who writes for him or what
rubbish is presented to him If, as I hear, Mr. Harrison

is tho selector of Mr. Balfe's book, I am not at all asto-

nished that tho choice should have fallen on The Dukes
Motto, as that gentleman (Mr. Harrison, not Mr. Balfe)

—

although so good a singer and actor, and so cunning a
manager—is entirely innocent of literary pretensions, beiug
quite unable to distinguish between the merits of a work hy
Edward Fitzball and hy John Oxenford. This may account
for tho repeated worthless compositions which have been
brought out under the Royal English Opera administration

with such flourish of trumpets. In fact, I have no great hopes
this year for tho success of the Royal English Opera, and,

indeed, am not confident that it can ever thrive under the

present direction. Mr. Harrison cares not greatly that any
teuor should interfere with his fast -waning pretensions as a

singer, and Miss Lonisa Pyne will brook no second soprano

near her throne; and so our great “national opera" is made
to depend upon one singer who has no longor a voice, and
another who would have all attraction centro in herself, and,

worse by far, have the centre without a circumference. Mr.
Gye, I am told, prohibited the performance of Faust—no
loss, I am certain, if Mr. George Perren was to liavo been
Faust, Miss Susan Pyne Siehel and Mr. Haydn Com
Mephistoplieles. Moreover, had Faust proved a success it

would have utterly annihilated the chances of Messrs.

Wallace and Balfe’s new operas, even though the one had
been as good as the Bohemian Girl and the other as good as

Maritana—and so the non -production of M. Gounod’s opera

may prove no great loss to the management.
I have much more to say about the prospects of the

Royal English Opera, but, with your permission, shall wait
until I read the programme and see how far and to how
much the directors inteud to pledge themselves.—I remain.

Sir, yours, &c., RimuoTox Pier,
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THE ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
To the Editor of the Musical Would.

S
IR, I fancied that after the sharp lesson I gave Mr.

Gruneisen in my letter of tho 6th inst. ho would have
been silent, or at least would have modified his language

towards me. But I was mistaken. Mr. Gruneisen being

made violently wroth is compelled to substitute vilification

for reason, and loses sight of the little knowledge of English

he possesses in his attempt to bo severe. As I have all the

argument on my side, and he all the abuse, this contest

between us is manifestly unequal. It would be, therefore,

a cruel act on my part to continue the straggle. This is

the last letter I shall write, leaving to Mr. Gruneisen the

option of continuing tho controversy for his own amusement
and the erudition of his friends and subscribers, since all his

invectives con neither invert the truth nor injure my repu-

tation. I will, however, reply to the two points on which

Mr. Gruneisen places so much stress in his ultimate epistle.

First, with regard to the expressions, “ What interest had
the advisers of Mr. Persiani but of conversing a moment
with tho fauns and nymphs of the stage '?" For this in his

letter of the 29th he called me “ malignant, venomous,

ignorant," &c. When I answered that I simply “ veiled the

truth with a jest,” Mr. Gruneisen affirmed “ That I poison

in jest, that I try to stab Italian fashion in the dark, and

then retreat under a disreputable plea that I did not intend

the imputation to be serious.” Now, if I were to remark to

any frequenter of tho opera that they had been behind the

scenes conversing with the fauns and nymphs, meaning the

artistes, wouald they ssail mo with foul-mouthed and vulgar

epithets, such as those Mr. Gruneisen applies to me ? Many
times persons have asked me to take them on tho stage. It

is quite a natural desire to bo behind the scenes, for there

you meet kings and queens, and heroes of every description,

ancient and modern. There you can speak with Semiramis,

Norma, Lucretia Borgia, Queen Elizabeth, Henry VIII.,

Falstaff, tho shepherds of Virgil, the fauns and nymphs of

the Greek mythology ;
in short, you might even meet Mr.

Gruneisen. Is it then a crime to have uttered such an

expression? Was it such an act of “ audacious mendacity,”

os Mr. Gruneisen calls it? I might have said at once that

Mr. Gruneisen had a pecuniary interest in advising Mr.

Persiani. I repeat that I covered the principal imputation

with a veil ; I did not say “ a foul falsehood," as it pleases

Mr. Gruneisen in his pet vernacular to call it. I put for-

ward the second imputation instead of the first, thinking it

was less coarse and worldly-minded. I acted like some
coquettish lady, whose under petticoat being handsomer

than the outside one, is more proud to show the former than

the latter. Only one thing I might have added, that Mr.
Gruneisen’s conversation was generally with tho fauns, as

the nymphs fought shy, and would have nothing to do with

him. Mr. Gruneisen’s epithets of “ false, ignorant, jesuiti-

cal,” <fcc., arc much the same as terms used by Irishmen,

such as “ your honour," “your worship,’’ making a salam

at the same time. The secretary of the Conservative Land
Society having grown more amplified and aggrandized

by the additional wind of flattery with which liis admirers

have lately inflated him, by putting in his mouth tho fol-

lowing words :

—

“ My talents are various, my industry such,

1 touch every theme, and adorn all I touch?”

which of course made every one laugh (perhaps it reminded

them of the history of Midas), it is not to be wondered at

if Mr. Gruneisen behoves ho has adorned me with his touch.

I will now come to tho conclusion of his letter, where,
like a schoolboy who does not know what to say, he tries to

imitate my inscription, and compares me with the Maiocchi

of “ non mi ricordo" memory. Of course Mr. Gruneisen
has never read Aristotle nor Quintilian. They are ancient

pedagogues, fit only, according to his notions, for the dusty
corner of the Old Curiosity shop. What analogy there

can be between me and Maiocchi I am really at a loss to

know. First, I never uttered the words he mentions, nor
has Mr. Gruneisen. Nor anybody else given me occasion

to use them. Mr. Gruneisen's assimiliation of my name to

Maiocchi can only originate in his ignorance of the Italian

language and its pronunciation. I beg to inform him, there-

fore, to put him on his guard for the future when he pretends

to know that of which he is grossly ignorant, that the Italian

word “ Majocchi," written with a j—a letter not existing

in the Italian alphabet, although used by some, and by Mr.
Gruneisen—is always pronounced as an e in the word
“ Eolian," and not as a j in the word “ John.” Mr. Gru-
neisen’s simile, therefore, is simply stupid, and his attempt
at wit ludicrous. I might as well have called Mr. Gruneisen
the " grindstone,” the “ groundsel," or the “ gruntsow’s-son”
of the press, and have been just ns near the mark. To put an
end to this controversy—which I never gave cause to com-
mence—I may add that, according to the views of Mr.
Gruneisen, what he calls false is true, and what he calls

true is false
;
and since the lash of reason cannot bring him

to his senses, I do not sec what other lash can cure his

obstinacy but that which Cauiillus caused to be used against

the master of Falerii. By all this Mr. Gruneisen must learn

that the day of truth will dawn, no matter how long the
night may be, and that logic must prevail over bluster and
vilification. I leave him, therefore, the field free to say
what more he likes against mo. I shall not bo angry nor
cherish any rancour. I shall tranquillize my feelings as,

when the wind, suddenly ceasing in the middlo of a storm,

an ancient tree naturally recomposes its branches, and
receives the hail as it pleases Heaven to send it. In future

I shall take the example from tho royal Psalmist (Psalm 37,
v. 14) :

—

“ Ego autem tamquam ntrdua non audilmm et steal mutes non aperient
os sunm.”

I shall remember the expression of Cassiodorus the philo-

sopher :

—

“ Nihil potest esse fortius, nihil egregius, quam aurliru noxia et non
respondorO contraria."

And I shall also follow the precept of Ovid (Book ii., De
Arte Amandi) :— *

“ Cede repugnanti, cedcndo victor abibis.”

Begging pardon, Mr. Editor, for the trouble given in this

long controversy,

I have the honor to be, yours respectfully,

Manfredo Macoioxi.

1, Pbincess Terbacs, Regent's Park, N.W.
September i9/A, 18U3.

Mdllb. Tletjens in Paris.

—

Meyerbeer was present at the fourth
performance of Mdlle. Tietiens at the Grand Opera. The illus-

trious composer came from Schwalbach on purpose to hear her, and
expressed himself in terms of unqualified approval.

M. Lotto.—Mr. Arthur Chappell has engager! this brilliant

violiuist for the Monday Popular Concerts in November.

IIerk Otto Goldschmidt was present at several of the per-
formances during the recent Worcester Festival.
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MR. ALFRED MELLON’S CONCERTS.

Mr. Alfred Mellon was fortunate in having three strings to his

how—three good strings, whereby he might twang in various

tones, and shoot his arrows in different directions. It is seldom,

indeed, that an entrepreneur can boast of three positive attractions,

and Mr. Mellon has to tliank his stars for being one of the select. At
first one eminent attraction only merely served to awaken interest

without creating enthusiasm. Mdlle. Carlotta Patti was immensely

admired as an artiste tui genius
,
and greatly favored by the public.

But her individual talent of itself would not, we think, have given

to Mr. Mellon's Concerts the success which they have now obtained.

After Mdlle. Carlotta Patti came the young Polish violinist,

M. Lotto, whose extraordinary ability had been tested and approved

at the Crystal Palace, and who, in the opinion of some ardent

admirers, has proved himself the successor of Pagauini. The success

of M. Lotto was immense, and the prestige of the Concerts rose

50 per cent. lastly came the selection from that well-beloved

opera of the public, yclept Faust
, so happily made and put together,

and so splendidly and perfectly executed by Mr. Alfred Mellon s

band and soloists—the most accomplished in the kingdom—that it

almost turned the hearers’ heads. No wonder that three such

attractions should have exercised an unusual influence, and that

the director should have been compelled to prolong the perform-

ances a fortnight. The series was to have been brought to a
termination on Saturday night, but so great were the crowds who
nightly thronged the theatre, and such were the numbers who had
to be refused admission, that a necessity was shown for a continu-

ance of the performances. It is now advertised that the Promenade
Concerts will close for the season on Saturday the 26th inst.

No especial novelty has been produced since we last wrote. On
Saturday, the last

11 Volunteer” night. Mr. Santley was added to

the vocal attractions, and, as may be supposed, fairly divided the

applause with Mdlle. Carlotta Patti. Another new feature in

Saturday's concert was the Grand Coronation March from Meyer-
beer’s Jhrophete, which, like the march and chorus from Faust, was
assisted in the execution by the band of the Coldstream Guards.

This magnificent composition [induced a tremendous effect.

On Monday the “ Mendelsohn night" was given for the third

time, and M. I.otto retreated the violin concerto. On Wednesday
a “Venli night,"—winch meant, of course, a selection from his

operas. Signor Venli having written nothing—at least that we
know—excepting vocal music.

Carmarthen.—A concert was given in the Assembly Rooms on
Monday night in aid of the building fund of the English Congrega-
tional Chapel. As it was rumoured tlial Mr. Brinley liicliard* would
be one of the performers, there was a very good house. On Mr.
Richards’ appearance to accompany Miss Wynne in “The Pilgrim’s

Path” (one of his own compositions) there was a perfect storm of

applause. The concert was highly successful, a leading feature being

selections from the Messiah, sung by a “select choir."

THE LATE MR. DELAVANTI.
To the Editor of the Muscat, World.

Sib,—

I

doubt not many of your readers will be grieved to hear of the

decease of one who has, up to a very recent period, for many years

caused “merry faces” and a “hearty laugh,” and enjoyment at his

admirable manner of singing comic songs, and that without vulgarity,

or condescending to buffoonery in dress, or oven the " black cork, —his

was indeed a genuine humor and eccentricity of manner that was
irresistible. As a warm-hearted and consistent friend, also, the profes-

sion have lost a worthy member. Being for many years a professional

vocalist (in this neighbourhood particularly), his advice and counsel

was eagerly sought by young aspirants as vocalists, and when talent re-

quired introduction and friendly aid, our late friend Delavanti was always
ready to give notonly encouragement and counsel, but engagements also.

His recent removal from Manchester to a new business in London was a

source of regret to a very targe circlo of friends. As a man, he was
highly esteemed ; as a brother ( P.M.) muson, admired

;
ami as a vocalist,

always attractive. A committee is fanning ir. this neighliorliood to aid

and befriend bis bereaved widow and large family, whom, 1 am sorry

to add, are now deprived of their only stay and support. Our worthy
ex-Mavor (Thomas Ooodsby, Esq.) las issued a letter which, I trust,

will be well responded to.— 1 remain, yours truly,

R. Andrews.
Manchester, 144 Oxford Street.

Madame Auaiiella Goddard at Boulogne.—Ptfcidomcnt la vogue
est acquise au tiouvcl tjmblisscment de loins. Au concert du 9, une
hriltame sociduS rcinplissait lc grand salon des (Dies et ses annexes pour
entendre Vicuxtcmps, Mmc. Arabella Goddard, et M. et Mme. Soustelle.
Lc premier a joue avee le prodigieux talent qu’on lui connalt, une
ballade el polonaise, avec orchestra, dans le style [ostoral, qui renferme
des beautCs do premier ordre. Dans son Bouquet amiricain, Vieuxtcmps
a exdeutd des traits dblouissants: Saint- 1’atriek's day particulidrament
est un caprice paganinieu, prouvant que dans tous los genres le gdnie
rcste a sa hauteur. Dans le beau duo sur Oberon, avec Mme. Goddard,
les deux dminents artistes ont produit un immense offet. En outre,
Mme. Goddard a obteim sa part d’applaudissements enthousiastes, en
faisant entendre la [oraphrase du concerto do Llsr.t et la fantalide sur
J.urline, d’Ascher. I -a [ortie vocalc de ce concert dtait confide k M. et
Mme. Soustelle, laureate des demiors concours du Conservatoire. On a
reconnu et apprdcid dans ces deux artistes les qnalitds qui leur ont valu
cotte distinction .—(Revue et Oaselte Musicals)

.

Surrey Theatre..—The indefatigable Mr. Shepherd, after playing,
single-handed, for a twelvemonth, the hazardous game of theatrical
management, ha* taken another partner in the person of Mr. James
Anderson, and the theatre was opened under their combined direction
on Saturday last with a new piece entitled The Scottish Chief. It is,

as might lie supposed, of the mclo-dramatic species, including the prin-
cipal incidents of Wallace’s career—his primary partial success against
the English—his defeat at Falkirk, his betrayal and seizure, and lastly,

his execution on Tower Hill. Wallace has a wife, who is beloved by
his betrayer (Lord Monteith), but who, of course, turns out to be an
epitome of conjugal fidelity and hcroical affection, which last quality
she shows by accompanying her husband to the placce of execution.
The piece lias some stirring incidents, but owes the success it obtained
partly to its scenery and appointments, but chiefly to the dialogue,
which is in blank verse, and possesses a vigor rarely to lie met with in
pieces of the kind. Alt error, however, was committed by Mr. Anderson
(the arranger) in the last scene. The moment of execution is announced
(by orders of the king) by a Hash of trum|icts and the discharge of can-
non. Here tile curtain should have tallen

; but when the severed head
of Wallace was held up in the shape of a grisly likeness of Mr. Ander-
son, the coming and well-merited applause wa* checked and the cumin
descended amidst a burst of laughter and execration. Mr. Anderson
immediately stepped forward and assured the audience that the offensive
incident should not be repeated. This announcement was received
with loud approbation, and the piece may be said to have achieved
a decided success.

Accident at the Swansea Eisteddfod.— 1The concert on Thursday
evening was announced to lake place at a quarter to eight, and from
six o’clock a continuous throng [toured into the pavilion, which, long
before the proceedings commenced, was densely packed in every part,
the great attraction being .Mr. John Thomas's Cantata, •• Prince
Llewellyn," conqiosed expressly for this Eisteddfod. Just before the
concert commenced an alarm was raised that a portion of the gallery
was giving way, and one or two panes of glass being broken at this
juncture, for obtaining better ventilation, seemed to give some semblance
of truth to the report. The people who were seated beneath the
gallery instantly made a fearful rush—some into the body of the hall,

violently crusliiug the already over-crowded ranks in the middle seats,
while others tore down the timber sides of the building, in order to
make their escape into the open air. The noise of the crashing tim)>er
increased the alarm, and largo numbers, as soon as possible, left the
building. Mr. Lewis Thomas, on the impulse of the moment, stood
up in the uproar and sang " God bless the Prince of Wales," the choirs
and the audience taking up the chorus. This allayed the tumult, but
only for au instant, the excitement being greater than ever on one of
the bays in the south gallery giving way. The Mayor hit upon a happy
idea at this moment, and ordered the bugle to sound ; this had the
desired effect, silence living restored instantly. The Mayor then went
to the front of the platform, and beseeched the audience to leave the
building quietly, it having been determined to postpone the coueert
until the following day, at the same time telling them there was nothing
to fear if they only left quietly. In a few minutes after the Mayor's
speech the immense audience had quietly dispersed. On Friday the
Concert was attended by au assemblage surpassing in number's and
brilliancy any over previously seen in Swansea. The Cantata passed
off with the most complete success, and at its close Mr. John Thomas,
tile composer, was called forward, and cheered vociferously, and he
returned to his seal with his arms full of bouquets. The second part
of the programme had to be curtailed for want of time, much to the
disap|>ointmenl of the audience, who, however, boro it with perfect
good humor. At the dose of the performance Dr. Evan Davies, who
acted as conductor, was greeted with hearty cheers, called for by Sir
Grenfell.
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OWAIN Ar MUTTON'S COLUMN.
Resekkjnos—Comments—Anecdotes—Questions—Answers.

Handels Rinaldo.—T)te 0|iem of Rinaldo, Handel's eighth dramatic
composition, was produced at the Haymarket Theatre, on the 24th of

February. 1711. Of these first eight operas (Handel wrote forty-four

in all— four German, thirty-nine Italian, and one English—besides
fragments of four other*, and the two (laaticcios of J.ucio Vtro and
Alessandro Scrcro, compiled from previous work*) only two are published
—Agrippina

,
hi* second Italian opera, and Rinaldo. Of his tour Ger-

man o|H-ras, Almira has never been published
;
while the manuscripts

of Aero, Daphne, and Florinda (the second, third, and fourth,) are lost.

The much admired air, “ I-ascia ch'io pianga," is from Rinaldo.

Beethoven and Batonetowfji.—When this now universally acknow-
ledged masterpiece first appeared fin 1805—same year as lsonura, the

earlier version of Fidelio) it was treated with something like contumely
by the musical press of Germany. The Allegemaine musikalischr Zritung

(published in Lcipsic) of that year concludes an article on the Krcutzer-

Sonata with those words:—" In jener Sluiide vor/.utrngcn, wo man auch
das Groteskesto geniesten kann und tnag.” "Never," exclaims a critic,

" was genius so blindly misconceived. This sonata is at this day tho
pinnacle of the duct-style." Although dedicated to Kreutzor, the

famous violinist and composer of the once-|>npular opera of laxioisha—
now only remembered by its trivial overture—the Sonata in A was
written (according to Ities, the composer, Beethoven’s pupil and
biographer) for a young English virtuoso named Bridgetower, who was,

it seems, a prodigy on the violin. It may be interesting to know that

the impetuous and magnificent presto, which constitutes the finale, was
not originally intended for the present sonata, but for the earlier one in

A major. Op. 30. Beethoven, however, conceiving it to be too florid and
brilliant for the character of that work, attached it to tho other, which,

though composed expressly for Bridgetower, ho afterwards dedicated to

Kreutzer, whose namo is rendered immortal by the inscription. Of all

the sonatas composed by Beethoven fur the pianoforte and violin, this

is generally allowed to be the finest. That it is the most showy ami
effective is unquestionable. Of Bridgetower we find nothing in the

Biographic VnircrscUc of M. Fe'tis, the universality of which excludes,

except in some unitu|>orunl instances, the musicians of Great Britain.

Without the assistance of the Belgian universulist, however, we learn

from llies that Beethoven composed the Sonata under notice for

Bridgetower, who performed it at a concert in the Augartcn Hall,

Vienna, between 1800 and 1805. Ill Gerber’s Musical Lexicon, we read

of a young African (ten years of age), named Bridgetower, competing
in London—at a quaitct party got up by Haydn, Cramer. Salotnan,

and Jamowitch—with another little prodigy, Franz Clement. AbNS
Vogler. in an interesting letter, published in tile Musikalisht Corresponds

of Spires, alludes in high terms to the performance of both these

children. According to our own meagre and unsatisfactory Biographical

Dictionary of Musicians. Bridgetower was an eminent performer on the

violin, said to be a descendant of an Indian prince—a pupil of

Giornovichi for the fiddle, and of Attwood for comjiotition. He was
much patronized l>y George IV. Mr. Thirlwall. the violinist, in a

letter to the Musical World (Dec. 4, 1858), says—“ With regard to the
Kreutzcr-Souata, Bridgetower told mo that, when it was written,

Beethoven and he were constant companions: and on the first copy
was a dedication "to his friend Bridgetower;" but betbroitwas printed,

they hail some quarrel about a girl, and, in consequence, Beethoven

erased the namo of Bridgetower from the title page, and substituted

that of Kreutzer, a man whom he had never seen.” This last assertion,

however, seems contradicted by Beethoven himself, whose original title

runs in Italian, thus

:

—Sonata per it pianoforte scritta m un slilo molto

conecrtonic quasi come d'un (bncerto, dedicata A I. SUO AMICO Rodolfo

Kreulter." Bridgetower died recently in England, at an advanced age.
•• Kreutzor"—says Lcnz { Trois Styles, page 120;—" understood nothing

of this colossal work, which still ]>cr|>et nates his fame, while the

composer of I.odoiska has been for a long time forgotten. Kreutzer was
at tho head of a celebrated school of violin-playing in i’aris. where his

name could never lie pronounced, tmt was invariably called Krelchef

Mu. Bkinlev Richards and iils Umbrella. — At the Swansea
Eisteddfod on Tuesday, Mr. Brinley Richards was present, so also was
his umbrella: but on leaving he accidentally left tliat useful article

behind, and thereby hangs a tale. The Rev. Canon Williams, of

Llanfairynghornwy, Anglesca, on reaching his home in Swansea, found
that he had an umbrella which did not belong to him. Curiously

enough Miss Williams had a portrait of Mr. Richards, which luid lieen

excellently taken by Mr. Jabez Hughes, of London, and in the picture

the said umbrella, which had a curious ring near the handle, was taken

likewise, and the lady by it at ouco recognised the owner to whom it

belonged.
OtvAtN Ar' Mutton

J
Contributions to this column in the slmpe of questions and answers,

scraps of musical history, liuried anecdotes, contrapuntal clenches and
opinions, whether paradoxical or platitudinarian, are politely requested.]

Guebnset.—A matinee <finvitation was given on Monday, by Mr. and
Mr*. Naftel, for the purpose of introducing Mr. H. C. Deacon, the accom-
plished pianist from I.ondnn. to our leading musical amateur*. From tho
Guernsey Star we extract the following remark*—" Mr. Deacon belongs
to the very highest and most refined school, using themost consummate
art to conceal art, and by his admirable execution producing effects

which, in our humble estimation, are the crowning excellence of music,
llis playing is admirable alike for its brilliancy, its delicacy, and the
faithful expression which it gives to the most scientific and eblsirate
compositions of the masters whom he selects for illustration. We
can now well understand the celebrity which Mr. Deacon has acquired
in tho higher musical circles of the metropolis, and wc hail his well-
merited success as an hopeful earnest of the spread of that refinement
in the musical art which he, and kindred performers, seem to have tho
mission of introducing.

But the pleasure of the matin/e was not derived solely from Mr.
Deacon’s playing. The amiable and accomplished hostess kindly
contributed to the enjoyment of her visitor* by singing some com(sec-

tions liy JIM. Gounod and Benedict, as well as a charming setting of
Tennyson's " Too bite," by Mr. Deacon. Added to a dunning purity
of tone, Mrs. Naftel is gifted with a voice of great compass, ranging
from the contralto to the soprano, and these endowments, which have
evidently liccn cultivated to the highest point, are governed by tho
purest taste.

Jersey.—On Tuesday evening a large audience attended the
“ operatic recital "—one of a series of the concerts now lieitig given
under the conductorehip of Mr. William Howard and Herr Emile
Berger—which was under the patronage of Colonel J. Touzel and tho
Officers of the East Regiment, Ii.J.Jl. The selection was from Mr.
Wallace's Maritana. The vocalists were Mrs. Stewart Howard, Mrs.
Hudson Lee, Mr. F. Gaynar, Mr. Norman Kirby, and a select chorus.
All the artists acquitted themselves admirably. After the * recital," a
miscellaneous selection was given, which included an excellent per-

formance of De Beriot's Violin Solo, “ II Tremolo." bv Mr. William
Howard; some Scotch songs, cliarmingly given, by Jlrs, Howard ; a
loss song, by Mr. Kirhv (encored); and two pianoforte fantasias, the

composition of Herr Emile Berger, viz., “ Ull Uallo iu Jlasehera," and
“ Ias Echos de Londres," capitally played by the composer, and both
redemanded with enthusiasm. These concerts are now quite the vogue
in Jersey.

Jersey.—Since we last noticed the interesting musical performances
which have been introduced by Mr. Wm. Howard, the second section of
his programme has been published and a portion of it submitted to

public criticism. Thursday night having liccn the first of a series of
three more varied and attractive selections, there was what is techni-
cally teimed "a good house,” tho large hall licing wholly occupied ;

and the reception which lioth vocalists and instrumentalists received
was such as must have Imen very gratifying to their feelings.

Part 1. comprised selections from Lucia di Lammcrmoor. The
reading throw- flout was careful and judicious. Mrs. W. Stewart
Howard, Jlrs. Hudson Lee, Jlr. F. Oayner, and Jfr. Norman Kirby nil

shone in their respective rales, while the memlier* of the Chorus
acquitted themselves creditably, and with an evenness and finish of
execution well worthy of commendation.
The most successful part of the evening's entertainment wan tho

miscellaneous selection, l’art. 11. Jlr. F. Oayner King "Tho Pilgrim
of Love ” so cliarmingly tliat the hall resounded again and again with
applause. An encore was loudly demanded. Herr Emile Berger then

gave Tluillierg's grand fantasia, “ The Last Rose of Summer," with
such finish and rare ability that he was recalled thrice, amidst
tho most enthusiastic applause. A more complimentary or bettor-

deserved acknowledgment of talent was never givcu to any pianist in

Jersey. Jlrs. Hudson Lee'* cavatina “Una voce” (Rossini), Jlr.

Keihy's ill-inking song from Martha, (Klotow), Jlr. William Howard's
i-apriccio violin “ Witches' Bevel " and Jlrs. Stewart Howard's
Scottish songs, “Flora Macdonald's Lament" and “Charlie is my
Darling,” were all received in a Battering manner. The amusing
laughing trio “ Pm not the Queen" (Balfe), obtained au encore-, and a
very successful evening's entertainment was brought to a close with
Pour les Attrails”—•* Marie Stewart" (Neideruioyer).

—

Jersey Times,

Sept., 11.

Turin.— King Victor Emmanuel has conferred the order of St.

Maurice and St. Lazare upon M. Alard, the violin virtuoso.

Roue.—A short time since, Dr. Franz List had an audience of the
Pope in the Vatican, and received from him a fine cameo of the
JIadonna as a present. In compliance with a request addressed to him,
Dr. Liszt has composed a hymn for the grand sacred festival to be held
iti San Girolamo degli Schiavoni, at Rome, in honor of the Sctavonian
apostles, Cyrill and Method, who first pn>|ingatcd Christianity in con-
junction with numerous Sclavoniau Bishops, ltfOO years ago, in Pamioiua.
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CHARLES MATTHEWS ENT PARIS.*
There are very low English actors who can boast of 1laving so many

strings to their bow as Mr. Charles Mathews. In tho more serious ami
solid attributes of the player’s art he may be to some extent deficient.

We don't say that he would make a very good Mercutio, that his

Benedick would be perfection, or that his Henry Prince of Wales would
oscape invidious criticism : but in versatility of talent he is well nigh
uusur|>assed. He is the Figaro, not only of the drama, but of real

life. “ Jack of all trades and master of none " is an adage which does
not apply to him, for Mr. Mathews has shown himself a proficient in

all the trades to which he has devoted himself, either professionally or

as an amateur. Few men in their time have played so many ports, or

gone through so varied an apprenticeship to the vocation of a light

comedian. It is reported of the founder of St. Simonianism, that he
prepared himself for the task of regenerating tho world through tho

medium of a new religion by becoming successively a cabinetmaker, a

chemist, a botanist, a surgeon, an astronomer, a schoolmaster, a sailor,

and a man of the world ; Ids mundane studies including alto chicken-
hazard and free living. Mr. Mathews's range of acquirements is well

nigh as extended. He was bred, we believe, an architect, and was at

one timo a district survevor. He is, wo liavc heard, a skilful and
elegant painter in water-colon: of music in his soul he has plenty. It

is uncertain whether, like William in Black-eyed Susan, ho can play
the fiddle like an angel.” but his proficiency on the guitar has been
exhibited before the wholo of fashionable London. He can sing; he
can play the pianoforte and the Spanish castanets : he speaks French
and Italian like a native

; his management of the small-sword is

dexterous and graceful
;
he dances with case and lightness. From

certain symptoms lie was wont to betray in Patter versus Clatter, we
incline to the belief that he possesses some acquaintance with the
Welsh language

;
and we should not be at all surprised to learn that

he could dance on tho tight rope and on stilts, and that at feats of

conjuring he had the (lower of making Robert Houdin tremble for his

laurels. When to this we add that Mr. M&thows is an old stager in

foreign travel ; that bo once made the grand tour with Lord Blesaingtou,

and lias been at least twice across the Atlantic; and, to sura up, that

he is a man of the world, as cool, as collected, and as sagacious as his

own Mr. Affable Hawk, and must, in one department of English law,

be as profound an authority as either Mr. Commissioner Fane or
Fonhlunque—- our readers w ill, we think, admit that among actors

qualified to serve as abstracts and brief chronicles of the time, Mr.
Charles Mathews luis few if any compeers.
The (mints of resemblance between this ready and vivacious gentle-

man and the most approved comedians of the French stage have
frequently been noticed by critics. The late Mr. Farrell used to lie

compared to the famous Frenchman Pcrlet ; but we don't know exactly

where to choose in finding a foreign type to correspond with Mr. Charles
Mathews. He is something like Bouffo and something like Achard,
and a great deal more like the late Vomct. That his talent inclines

rather towards the foreign than tho native standard of histrionic merit
is, however, undeniable ; and it lias often been a matter of surprise

that Mr. Mathews—who as a fluent and grammatical French scholar

has positively nothing to learn—should not have earlier tried his

fortune on the Parisian stage. In his grand climacteric, the voungest-
looking veteran of our drama has at length decided ou appealing to a
French audience. In a farcical trifle entitled Un Anglais limide—

a

French version of his own piece The Bashful Man—Mr. Mathews lias

appeared at the Yarietds Theatre in Paris; and his impersonation of
the principal diameter seems to have met with a fair but not an over-
whelming amount of success. The second performance of the piece,

wliich needed some curtailments and alterations to meet the taste of
the liabitue's of the Variety*—a taste which is more capricious than
refined—is said to have gone ofT better than the first ; and we are told

that “ the plaudits of the company at tho close left Mr. Mathews in

possession of all the honors of denisenship on the Parisian boards.”

But wc ean readily understand how this triumph—if triumph it can
be called— failed to lie of an unminglcd kind, it will take some time
for the Parisians to overcome their surprise at the fact of an Englishman
being able to speak pure and correct French. It lias been stated in the
local press tliat, “ but for tile unmistakable tomelhing wliich no foreigner
can completely disguise,” tlio actor in Un Anylaite limide might lie

taken for a native of France. This *• something” may Is; in part duo
to Mr. Mathews having learned French many years ago—such French
as was s|Kikuti by Talma and Mademoiselle Mars, by I.igier and by
Prevost—and tliat he has had no opportunity of acquiring the slipshod
argot which is current at the Boulevard theatres. But, unless we are
very much mistaken, there was another “something” whieh the
Varietes audience experienced considerable difficulty in surmounting.
An Englishman ou the French stage is a traditionally popubu character;
but be is not at all the kind of Briton introduced by Jbr. Cliarlcs Mathews.

* From tile Daily Telegraph.

Tho French prefer their "Anglais” au gras tel, and very highly
flavored indeed. To suit their taste the Englishman should be drened
up to the outri and preposterous model designed by M. Gustave Dee*
in his portrait of “ Un Anglais & Mabille." The taller and fluffier his

hat, the more gigantic tho chessboard pattern on his trousers, the
higher his shirt-collars, the lugger his eyc-glaas, the rodder his

whiskers, the Iletter. He should wear a macintosh and gaiters. IiR
name should be " Lord Brown,” and his eldest son should be a Unmet,
“ Sir Smith.” For propriety’s sake he should be accompanied bv a
charming “ Meeas,” with corkscrew ringlets, green spectacles, a coal,

scuttle bonnet, and a little King Charles in a string. He should be

perpetually vociferating “ Goddam,” aud threatening to “boxer"
the waiters. This is the Englishman the Parisians like. This
is the Englishman whom the clever draughtsmen of the Chariton

caricature in lithography once a week — whom M. Edmond
About depicts in the “Roi dca Montagnes”—the Englishmit] of

vaudevilles and comic songs at cafes chantanU—the Englishman who is

very good-natured and brave and generous, but who, to the French

mind, must be awkward, must be grotesque, that he may the better

contrast with the oasy, refined, ana picturesque Frenchman. If Mr,

Mathews had appeared on the stage of the Varietda with a bulldog

between his legs and a bludgeon in his fist ; if hia legs had been cud
in top-boots, and his head decorated with a broad-brimmed hat, if his

exordium had lieen “ Mod avoir besion jouer la eomtdie en praiuaut,

oui!" a shout of delight would have run through the house, and he

would at once liave created a furore. But he lias destroyed an iliiuion,

combated a silly prejudice, dissipated a stupid error. We are afraid

that it will take a long time to make the French forgive him. People

don’t like to be convinced by ocular and oral demonstration of how

foolish they have been. Moreover, tho jirecedent established by Mr.

Mathews is a perilous one. The next step in advance may be to (how

our neighbours what they aeeraingly failed to discover after eighteen

months’ eloso foregathering with us in the Crimea, namely, that the

English military man is not habitually arrayed in a swallow-tailed cost,

with bell-cord epaulettes on the shoulders, a shirt-collar like the main-

sail of a cutter, a colossal frill, and Hessian boots.

There is yet another side to this question which merits a little mots

serious notice. There seems on the first night of Mr. MathcvYs

appearance to have been some kind of organised opposition to his

performance. Whether the "claque” had not been discreetly “spoJren

to” prior to the rising of the curtain, or whether a portion of the

audience came predisjiosed against the now candidate, we cannot pre-

cisely tell
; but there appears to have been in the house the nucleus at

least of a hostile calal. We will not quarrel with our allies for being

in general ignorance of Charles Mathews's celebrity in his own country

;

omne ignotum pro magnifim is a maxim inverted on the Boulevard. A
Frenchman, as a rule, knows nothing of what passes out of France,

Only the other day, in a French provincial journal, wc saw a notice of

The Ilohemian Qirl, which was stated to be " by Balle, a composer

utterly unknown in Franco." It is true that Mr. Balfe's opera, D
1’uits d'Amour, was originally produced at the Thdatro de l'Open

Comiquc in l’aris, and had a long and very successful run there ; but

that matters little. The Parisians had never hoard of Charles Mathews.

Ho may not liave been precisely the sort of Englishman they desired

to see, and some of them hooted him. It was not for the first time.

With shameful frequency, a nation who are more beholden to foreigu

patronage than any other people in Europe have treated English scum
in Paris with studied uncivility, contumely and neglect. Nearly every

English dramatic speculation in France lias been a disastrous future.

Sometimes tho French refuse their patronage, and allow the actors to

starve ; sometimes they come to Idas them ofT the stage. If we coot:i>i

their churlish and ungenerous treatment of our countrymen abtiud

with the reception their own countrymen enjoy here, wo shall find a

very heavy balance against France. Here the Frenchman is welcomed

everywhere, and caressed and applauded in almost everything he

chooses to put his hand to. French artistes, French Governesses.

French milliners, and French cooks abound in every corner of the

United Kingdom, and very often succeed in pushing Englishmen from

their stools. Once only" have we derogated from our well-earned

repute for artistic hospitality towards strangers. Wo remember the

Monte Christo riot at Drury-lane. Tho public declined to tolerate the

performance of a drama in aliout nineteen acts, which was to be cco-

tinued night after night for the better part of a week. But this act of

rudeness was a solitary one, and was due Car more to the heat of political

passions than to any settled dislike to the French drama or French

actors. The long continuance of Mr. Mitchell's admirable French

plays in Loudon—tho enthusiastic greeting we have accorded to M.

Feebler and to Mademoiselle Stella Collas—are sufficient evidence ot

our partiality and our generosity to artistic foreigners. Of course the

Parisians would repudiate any such tiling as ignorance, even of the

laws of international courtesy
; but they have in the present instance

shown a sublime indifference to that branch of social science.
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To which Mr. Charlen Mathews responded a few days after in

the same journal, as follows :

—

Sir—I have only just seen your paper of Saturday, containing a
notice of my first appearance at the Theatre dcs Varietu*. Allow mo,
in the first place, to thank you heartily for all the kind and flattering

things you say, and say so pleasantly, of me, and next to correct the

impression you are evidently under that I was not only treated with

injustice on the first night by the Parisian public, hut that there was
actually an organised opposition to my performance. Now, let me beg
of you at once to dismiss this idea from your mind. There was neither

cabal nor organised opposition of any kind, and the fault, such as it was,

was entirely my own, and not that of the audience. I believe they
came with every intention to be pleased, as I met with a most cordial

reception, and two-thirds of the piece went oflT with shouts of laughter

and every sign of good humor ; but the latter portion was not to their

taste— it dragged, and I soon discovered that they were getting bored.

But it was not any one "ill-natured fellow in the pit.” The necessity for

explanation at the end of every piece, according to our English ideas

of dramatic propriety—the seeing everybody married and settled, and
all the obscure points of the plot mathematically cleared up before

dropping the curtain—is not onlv not required by the French public,

but is deemed tiresome : they like to drop the curtain when the fhn is

over, and guess the rest ; and certain signs, which had nothing to do
with me, but with the piece only, showed me that they had had enough
and were getting out of patience at the long winding-up. I repeat, the

iault was mine, and not theirs ; end had ono of their own favorite

actors played the part. 1 believe he would have been treated in the

same way. “Ill-will” I am sure there was none; for when, in the

midst of their discontent, 1 said suddenly to the old man of the piece,

“ Come, come, for goodness' sake make haste and marry the young
people; can't yon see that the public is getting impatient?" the apropos

speech was received with the greatest good humor, and was followed

by a tremendous salvo of applause. On the second night, after whole-

sale cutting, which the manager had advised previous to the first

performance, but to which I objected, having played the piece (
Cool as

a Cucumber) so often successfully in Ixmdon—an obstinacy for which I

paid the penalty—it went off from beginning to end with what actors call

" ono roar,” and I am playing it nightly to "overflowing and enthusiastic

audiences.” There is a procession every morning to the box-office, and,

in short, I may venture to say that I am—poetically speaking—the •' talk

of Paris.” 1 hope you will make the amends honorable to the Parisian

public by publishing these facts. I have every reason to be delighted

with the perfect success of my experiment. I have received nothing

but compliments and kindnesses from actors, authors, managers,

public, everybody: and the criticisms in the newspaper* are also so flatter-

ing and cordial that I cannot resist sending you them as vouchers for

the truth of my statement. I am receiving an excellent salary, and

as my engagement at the Haymarket prevents my remaining here

beyond the end of the month, I am invited to return after Christmas,

when a comedy will be written by a French author expressly for me.

—

Again thanking you for your exceedingly kind notice.

1 am, Sir, yours, eta,
' C. J. Mathews.

Paris, Sept. 16.

Mb. Vincent Wallace lias returned to town after a lengthened tour

on the continent.

Busts of Mr. Bmslet Richards and Mr. John Thomas.— Mr.

William Davies, sculptor, of Merthyr, who executed the busts of these

artists, has presented them to tho Royal Institution of South Wales.

A Sketch of Rossini.—I called on him (Hiller) early yesterday

morning. Who sat there? Rossini, big and stout, in a charming

holiday humor. I really know few to equal him in wit and fun when

he ehooses
;
we were laughing the whole time. I have promised him to

have Sebastian Bach's mass, and some other things, performed for

him by the Cecilia Society ; it will be something, to make Rossini

admire Selostian Baclil flowever, he is for doing like the Romans at

Roma and howling with the wolves. He declares himself enchanted

with Germany ; and. if he once gets the wine-list anywhere near the

Rhine, tho waiter has to show him to his room, or lie would not be.

able to find it. He tells llie most laughable anecdotes of Paris and

the musicians there, of himself and his own expositions: and is so

deferential in people's presence that one might positively think him

in earnest had ono no eye* to look upon his crafty face. But there is

esprit, and liveliness, and wit in every feature and every word
;
and

whosoever will not allow him genius need only hear him preach, and he

will see reason to alter his opinion.

—

.Vendelssohn's Correspondence.

Barcelona.—Mad. Lagrua is engaged as prima donna astolula, for

six months, at 12,000 francs a month. She will be supported by

Mesdames Colson, Grosso, Messrs. Negrini, Gambetti, Cresei, Squarcia,

Bremond and Selva.

Baden.—The fourth Concert of the Administration, as it is called,

took place on the Duke's birthday. Mad. Dustmann-Meycr sang tho

grand air from Der Freisehutz, as well as three songs by Mendelssohn.
M. Vieuxteinps played his new Violin Concerto in A minor, with full

hand, and then a ballad and Polonaise, also of hia own composition,

with a pianoforte accompaniment, which Mad. Vieuxtcmps executed in

an admirable manner. Herr Alfred Jacll gave Schuman's Pianoforte

Concerto, in A minor, splendidly, and was loudly applauded. He
likewise gave Chopin's “ Berceuse," and his own Waltz on motives from
Meyerbeer's Dinorah. The concert concluded with a new duct, cora-

|x>sed by JIM. Vieuxteinps and Ed. Wolff, on motives from Weber’s
Prtciosa. The executant* were Jl. Vieuxtcmps and Herr Jacll. In
the course of the evening Herr Oberthtlr performed an original

Concertino and a Fantasia on Scotch air*. The concert commenced
with Beethoven’s 'Overture, Op. 124, excellently rendered by the

orchestra oi the Theatre.—The brothers Wleniawski gave a concert
which was well attended. The following is the programme : Violin

Concerto, by Mendelssohn
;

Sacred Air, by Stradclla ; Conccrtsttlck

for the Pianoforte, by C. M. von Weber: “ Legende ct Polonaise

brillante,” by Henry VVieniawski ; the Page's air trom the Huguenots

;

Prelude, by 'Mendelssohn , and “ Valse brillante,” byJoseph Wienlawaki

;

Drinking Song, from Lucrezia Borgia ; Andante, by Paganini : and
“ Le Canieval de Vcnisc." The military band performed, in addition

to the above, two overture*.

The fifth concert of the Administration introduced Mad. Lemmens-
Sherrington to a Baden audience. She sang Rode’* Variations and the

Shadow song from Dinorah , in both of which she was greatly applauded.

M. Dalle Aste sang the Cavatina from Balfe's Bohemian Qirl, Schubert's
“ Lindenbaum " and the " Armonrer's Song," bv Lortzing. The violin

was represented by Herr Jehin Prome, who tiegan by executing the
second and third movement of Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto. He
then played a “ Fantasie brillante ” of his own composition, in the
middle of which one of the string* of his instrument unfortunately

snapped. This may have been attributable to the great heat, but the
same cannot ,bc said of the utter want of merit displayed in the
fautaisie. Sig. Balta doc* not possess more talent as a composer than
Herr Jehin Prume, though, as a mere executant on tho violoncello, he
is not bad. Ho performed a fantasie upon Robert It Diable ; Schubert's
“ Ave, Maria,” and a trifle called " Un Songe d'Enfant,” the first piece

and the last being original. M. Mortier de la Fontaine presided at tho
piano, but he does not keep good time. This was apparent in Mendels-
sohn's G minor Concerto, the last movement of which was completely
spoilt, as was a Jlenuet of Haydn's, by the continuous tempo rubato. Ji.

Mortier de la Fontaine played, moreover, some smaller pieces, but all in

the same objectionable fashion. The band, too, which commenced tho
concert with Weber’s overture to Euryanthe, did not play nearly so

well as it generally does. We will complete our account of musical

doings at Baden by the following compte rendu, taken from the columns
of the Nate Berliner Musik-Zeilung, without, however, holding ourselves

responsible for all the opinions it contains;—"This charming watering
place appears, at the present moment, to be the only spot where anything
really remarkable is being done in the way of music. New work*
succeed one another, and the public is fairly overwhelmed with musical

productions. In the first place, wo had. at tho commencement of the

month, LitolfTs opera: Le Chevalier Nahel. It is a work very finely

conceived and possessing true originality. The action occurs during
the Thirty Years’ War. Duke Bernhard of Saxe-Weimar is the suitor

of Wilhelmine von Offenburg, but ho is more in love with a young
gipsy of the name of Cecilia, who is gifted with a splendid voice and
loves a Swedish Cornet, The military operations of the Duke and his

love affairs are managed by the Chevalier Nahel, a kind of magician.

At the end of tho opera, the Comet. Jlax, shoots the Chevalier with
a pistol, and it turns out that Cecilia is the daughter of King Oustavus
Adolphus, who unites the lovers, while Duke Bernhard marries

Wilhelmine. The opera was well performed. Mad. Colson sang the
part of Cecilia

;
Jtad. Faurc, that of Wilhelmine : M. Bahutque', that of

Nahel; M. Jourdan, that of Jlax : and M. Berthelicr, that of 1’angolan.

I.itolff conducted, and the opera has already been represented several

time*.—Another work which lias pleased very much is Konig Kuzin, by
Abert. It is sung by the company from Carlsnthe. It had been
previously successful in Stuttgart, and has now delighted every one in

Baden, especially the French. The French press here and in France
is full of its praise, and it is even believed that Herr Abert will receive

a commission to write an opera for Paris. Des Goldsehmied's Toehterlein,

by JlcmbwSo, still attracts. It is, by tho way, rcmarkablo what an
influence German literature now exerts upon the French operatic stage,

while the exact contrary was, as wo all know, formerly the case. For
a long time, a Largo number of theatrical manager*, of composers and
of the public, had confidence in the dramatic value of a plot, only when
it was adapted from tho French. Since, however, the knowledge of
German literature lias increased in France, a large portion of French
librettos appear to be freely adapted from the German, a fact, at any rate,
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worthy of remark. Tho new French opera* produced here this season

corroborate this observation. Membrve’s opera is adapted from Uhland

;

Itosenhain's from Kotzebue ; Li tolfTs has a German story, and Reyer'a

opera, Maitrr Wolfram, produced for the first lime on the Ititli August, has

also for foundation the idea of a German romanticist, Oallot-IIofmann,

although the French adapter, M. M<Sry, has treated it very freely.

According to German notions, Maitre Wolfram i-> not a comic, but a

purely lyrical opera. A master of composition loves a young orphan,

who entertains, from feelings of gratitude only, a sisterly aflVction for

him, as she already loves some one else. The master thinks his senti-

ments are reciprocated ;
but it is not long ere the truth is discovered,

and Wolfram returns silent and lonely to his art again. Several of the

numbers are very successful, while others, such for instance as the love

duet, arc wauling in inspiration. The opera is, by the way, by no means
new ; it is simply re-arranged. It is Reyer'a first work, (xoduced as far

back as 1845 at the Theatre Lyriquc, Pari*. The second opera of the

evening was Beatrice et Benedict, an old and dear friend from last season.

Heritor is a master jrar orcellenee

;

with him, each scparate lor is ori-

ginal ; every touch is produced by a delicate and certain hand, and if

his peculiar style of fancy strikes many as strange, let them only take
the trouble to study his music thoroughly, and they will be charmed
with it ever afterwards, Berlioz is one of the few coni|xi<ers who are

not to be imitated : nay, wc may go much further and say, he never even
repeats himself, but is always new and surprising

;
in a word, he is

thoroughly original. Tluit he is one of the greatest masters of com-
position wc now possess is, at the present day, an acknowledged fact

;

as he is, in addition, one of the most clovor contrapuntists existing, his

orchestra is distinguished for an amount of animation and a richness

of coloring which entrance connoisseurs. In Bealriei rt Ben,-diet, Berlioz

appears in a new light. He exhibits humor which deserves to lie en-

titled truly Shakcqicarian, and anything like which wc find only in his

Cellini. In this instance, too, the composition of his orchestra is as

simple as possible, and completely refutes the eknrgc brought against

him pretty often of l>eing able to work only with large masses and of

requiring gigantic choruses. Space will not permit u* to go into details.

We may mention, however, that, this year, two pieces have been added
to the second act: a charming women's trio ;A fiat major), ono of the
most beautiful piece* in the whole opera, and a bridal chorus(continuing

tho trio), behind the scene* {E major), Madame Charton-Demeur again

sang Beatrice, and in a wonderful manner. This lady is a real and a
great artist, who knows how to combine singing, conception and acting

into such a harmonious whole, that any com|Kiscr who obtains her as

tho interpretress of his works may consider himself fortunate. Her
blamelessly lieautiful ini|)crsouation was the gem of the evening.

Next to her comes M. .lourdan. who i» admirably adapted for the part

of Benedict, and is generally, in our opinion, a thoroughly sym-
pathetic artist. His performance suffered somewhat, however, on this

occasion, from the fact of his not feeling quitu as much at home in his

new character as an artist must feel if he would exert his powers with
absolute freedom. The part* of Hero and Ursula found in Mesdaracs
Henrion and Faivre less talented representatives than they liad last

year; Jl. Bavnal was respectable as Claudio; in M. Balanque. L>on

1’edro, wc greeted an artist who is always welcome, while M. Mcngal
was very comic as ** Somarone." only the part wa* too high for him.
Tho choruses went well, and the orchestra was admirable, Berlioz

himself conducting. When he made hi* appearance, he was received

most flatteringly both by the orchestra and the audience. Most of the

pieces were loudly applauded. Madame Charton was recalled after her
grand air, while tho same compliment was |«ud to Headline* Henrion
and Faivre, after tho tmnsporlingly beautiful Duet-Nocturne in K
major, at the conclusion of the first act. Thu* this opera ha* once
again gone brilliantly through the ordeal of public opinion : may it now
pursue it* course with the like succct* at other theatres. Weimar wa*
the first to follow up the initiative taken by Baden. Tho opera was
performed there successfully last season, and will be repeated next
month.—M. Meyerbeer has arrived.

Badrn.—

M

ad. Viardot-Gareia apiieared lately in Gluck's Orpheu*

with great success. The King of Holland, wdio is here incoginlo, as

the Count Vau Brugge, has made her a present of a valuable Imicelet

as a token of liis admiration. Queen Augusta of Prussia, also, has

highly complimented her.

Naples.—The San Carlo is to lw let on lease for three years, com-
mencing October 1st. It has been decided that the State shall allow

a yearly subsidy of nearly 400,000 francs —At the funeral service in

memory of Col. Nullo, who fi ll in the Polish struggle, a symphony by
Bottesilii was performed. All the papers speak very highly of it and
pronounce it a masterpiece. A mass by Zingarclli was sung, on the
same occasion, by Miralc, Dubassini, aud Negrini.

Brunswick.— It appears that during the last dramatic and operatic

year 44 different operas were performed at the Ducal Theatre. TUUi*
a considerable number in itself, but its value is heightened by the fact

that the repertory consists almost exclusively of the liest operas extant.

In the bills wc find the names of Mozart, llosaini, Bellini, Beethoven,

Welier, Kreutzer. Auber, Mdhul, Halevv. Flotow, Lortzing, W. Mailer,

Meyerbeer, Donizetti, etc .—Der Freitchtitz was performed eight times;

l.a Muetle and Don Juan, 4 times; Die Bore eon Erin, 5 time*;

Guillaume Tell, Dae Xaehtlager in Granada, Lucia di l.ammcrmoor. Die

Bciden Sehutien, Der Waflenethmied, l.a Juiee, Indra and 1m Iluguencti,

3 times each ; .Yorma, Der Wildtehutz, La Sonnambula, Tannhaixr, Drr

Ztcetkampf, Martha, Fidelio, LI Barbiere, Jateph, L< Magon. Jl Tmatm,
Rigolelto, Czaar und Zimmcrmann, JItrnani

,
Richard l.aioenherz, SchmUtrn

von Frag, and l.a Reale, twice each ; Dinorah, Fra Diavolo, 1m Dragm
dr VUian, l.t Domino Noir, Gurtave, 1it Xozze di Figaro, Lt Philtre, La
Fille du Regiment, Romeo el Juliette, Zampa. /> Frophite, Jm faux
Monnayrurr, Die luetigen Weiber, and Lucreiit Borgia, once each.

Vienna.—Great progress is lieing made with the new Opera Dome,
although the internal decorations will not he commenced More the

beginning of next year. The building, when quite full, will contain

3000 persons ; 430 stalls
;
250 seats, and standing room for 200 persons

in the pit ; 98 boxes, 32 being on the pit-tier; 30, on the first tier,

3(1, on the second tier ; and 6 on the third tier. The third tier contains,

moreover, 170 stalls, and 280 unreserved seat*. On the fourth litr,

there are 90 stalls, and 400 unreserved places. The Imperial private

box will be on the right of the stage, and the Grand-Ducal private box,

on the left, while the Imperial state box will bo in the middle of the

house.

Lyons.—M. Luigini replaces M. Hainl as conductor here. Besides

Mad. Cabel and Dulaurens, Madllc. Lagyc is engaged for the next

season.

Haubdrou. — The season of the Italian Opera Compiny was

announced to begin on the 10th September, under the management of

Sig. Merelli. The great attraction is Adelina Patti.

Wiesbaden.—

M

ad. Jenny Lind Goldschmidt was here at the begin-

ning of the month.

New Yohk.—Madllc. l’elicita Vcstvali, tho singer, has just died, of

aneurism of the heart.

Ipfertwmtnte.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S NEW MUSIC.

ALFRED MELLON S PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HPHE ROYAL BOUDOIR QUADRILLE, for the

JL Plat
‘ ' * - -

National 1

I
,

Pianoforte, by CHARLES COOTE8, introducing Brski.et Kiciuan** Se»
National Song, “God Blew the Prtnoe of Wale*," “The Albert Edward Xaitfc,"
“ The Harp of Walea,*' March of the Men of Harlech," “ Poor Mary Anne," “ Chic*
again, beautiful bell*," “ Aah Grove" and “Ap Shrnkin," finely illuitrated (»ith

Cornet ad. Ilk), 4*. Plano Solo and Duet, 4s. each. Ditto, for a y uadrilU Band, 3*

Grand choral gathering, crystal
PALACE. Conductor, Mr. Gkorgk W. Muhn. The word* of the Soap,

" There'* Joy in Merry England," and •• God Him the Prince of Walw" (to be rc&f.
Sept. 19, by 6,000 voice*), may be had in auy number gratis and poet fret.

Royal militia march for the pianoforte
(finely illustrated), composed by SramaN Glovkx. Ton free, 2*.

THE SAVOYARD’S RETURN. Song. By Alfred
Pi attl Poetry by Kirkk White. Sung by Mr. Sims lUena. m.

“ Mr. Sims Reeve* pare hi* Ini lad, 'The Savoyard* Return* (at the Wurcarttf
Festival), with great expression. The great Charm In his ballad singing is, that b»

always appears to feel tne word*."— Rtporl bi littrac t Worcrstrr Journal,

London : Rom; nr Cocas and Cfe, New Burlington Street, W. All mUSiOMlkn.

MASONIC AIRS.— FANTAISIE MELANGE, 3s.

Plano—Brilliau to. By R. A*t»gr:ws, 144, Oxford Street, Manchester ; at*\

TnE ENTERED APPRENTICES SONG, 1». Cd.

GOUNOD’S SERENADE or BERCEUSE, with
Accompaniment for Plano and Harmonium, or Violin, or Flute, or Violoncello,

ad. lib. No. l in U, No. 2 In F, No. 3 in E fiat. Each 3t.

Schott ,t Co., 16? and 169 Recent Street, London.

“THE MESSAGE,’*—for th© Pianoforte.

S
IMS REEVES'S Great Song, “The Messaoe," is now
published, price 4*.. transcribed for the piano by the oorapoaer, J. Biumcattttl.

London ; Dcncan Davison A Co., 244 Kegeul Street, W.
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ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OP VOCAL MUSIC SYDNEY SMITH’S
From the Chefe-d'amrro of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &c., of

each Morceaux, with French words by Sylvain St. Etienne, Quinault, &c.

BX

MADAME V I A R DOT-G A RCI A.

To be obtained of Dukcax Davisox & Co., 214 Regent Street, W.

PIANOFORTE
PIECES.

No. 1. Air deMancai (Contralto) .

4. Air de Lcctrsa (Data) . .

3. l)oo dee Snuuias (2 Soprani)

4. Sictuaxxz (Tenor) . . •

5. Air d'Oarnat (Contralto) .

«. Air de Cost rax tuttb (Tenor)
I. Anauana (Tenor)
8. Romance dn Sai:lk (Mezzo-Soprano)
9. Air do raarscBorx (Soprano)

11. Couplet* dc St'zsxxAn (Soprano) .

14. Cantata de la Pbxtbcot* (Soprano or Tenor
13. Pi.aimk n'AMOea (Mezzo-Soprano)
U. Trio de Dox Jcax (Tenor and 4 Soprani)

16. Air de la Flbtb Exchaxtis (Bau)
16. Air de Dtoox (Soprano)....
II. Air d'jKoira A Coi.oxa (Ban or Barjlone)
18. Mr de Maoaa (Soprano)

19. Air de Stratoxick (Tenor) .

20. Duo du FaKTioiicrz (Soprano or Mezzo)

41.

Fragment .In XXI'Psacxb (Contralto) .

44. Veraet du Ta Darn (Basso or Contralto)

43. Air de Joan* Caaaa (Soprano)
s«. Air D'lrmaaxia ax Ad-tor. (Soprano) .

46. Dnodes Nooks na Figaro (2 Soprani) .

46. Da Vloletto (Tenor) ....
41. Air de Romo ST JcUBTTi (Soprano) .

48. Air n'AatooAXT (Mezzo-Soprano) . .

29. Air n'Osaaox (Mezio-8oprano)
31. Air D'Enusa (Tenor) ....
32. Air de POLTPnau* (Baas).

33. Air de Castor et Pollcx (Mez*o-8oprano)
34. Air D'Aoommx (Soprano) . . .

36. Air d'Alcshte (Soprano) . .

36. Air dn Staoat (Contmlto) . . .

31. Duo do Cost FAX terra (Soprano Contralto)

38. Quand J’admlre (Tenor) . .

39. Romance do Nixa (Soprano) ...
40. Air de Poudoso (Bus) ....
41. Air de Rixaijdo (Sopraoo) . .

42. Air de Joaci (Basse) ....
43. Air dsns le Caxtats l-'uxanaa (Contralto)

44. Air d'Alcsfts (Soprano) . . .

46. Air de la CakATIOX (Soprano)

46. Air do Rot PAaraca (Soprano) with Violin

41. Air de Cusaomxo (Soprano) .

48. Trio D Atmra a;Cou>x« (Tenor, Baas and 8

49. Air de Zemaa ar Azoa (Tenor) .

69. Ballade de Paactoas (Soprano) .

Loxnox : DtntOAX Dansox A Co

J. B. Lull!

Handel .

Handel .

reranlew.
Gluck
Mozart .

Beethoven
Rossini .

Weber .

Handel .

8. Bach .

Martini .

Mozart .

Morart .

Plodnl .

Saccbin! .

Cherubini.
Mehul •

Weber .

Marcello .

Handel .

Handel .

Gluck .

Mozart .

Mozart .

Stelbclt .

Mehul
Weber .

Strudel!* .

Handel .

Rameau .

Qraun .

Gluck .

Haydn .

Mozart .

Morart .

Dateyrac

.

Rossini .

Handel .

Handel .

ScU Bach
Gluck .

Haydn .

Mozart .

Mozart .

trano) Sacehinl .

. Grdtry .

, Weber

244 Regent Street.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS,
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Caw. Voolir.

Thla fine march was played with great effect by the band of the Coldstream Guards

ander the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to the Prince and

Princess of Wales, at Northumberland House, and waa repeated three limes during

he evening, by desire of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

London : Dtxoax Dansox A Co., 444 Regent Street, W.

W. H. HOLMES'S FOUR SAORBD PIECES for the)

Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the inn," O thou that Ullestgood tidings to Zion," (MwiaAt
•• How benuttful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of Peace, and

Evening Uyino, ** Glory to Thee my God thla night." 3s.

« CHRISTMAS ;
” Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Pas-

toral Symphony (tom the Ucuiah (“The shepherd's playing on their plpei"

Ac.), Chorus, " For unto us a child la born "(VeutaA), and “ Lo, he oomea in

clonds descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE ;
” Introducing “ Hark ! the vesper

hymn is stealing," “ Adeem Ftdclas," and the Sicilian mariner's hymn." as.

“ EzVSTER ;
” Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is

risen to day," “ But thou dld'st not leave his soul In hell " ( Jf«*i'oA), “ Halle-

lujah eborua," Haiulel. 3».

Duxoax Davwox A Co., 444 Regent Street, W

.

Where alio may bo obtained Highland Echo, 3s.; and Selections from_tho

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composers i—No. 1. “ Inspiration, by

E. Wolfe, is. ; No. 3. “ Oalety," by Handel, Is.

Chanson Rnsse, Romance. . 4s.

EandangO, Morccau Characteristique 4S.

Danse Napolitaine, Morceau de

4s.Concert . . • •

Masaniello. Grand Fantasia on
'2 1

n 1

Aubcr’s Opera . • • 4s.

Uu Perle de Varsovie, Polonoise 4s.

L’Oisean de Paradis • • 4s.

Pen de Joie . • • 4s.

La Harpe Eolienne t 4s.

Le Jet d’Eau. • • 4s.

Morning Eewdrops • • 4s.

Pairy Whispers, Nocturne • 4s.

Deuxieme Tarentelle • • 4s.

G-aiete de Coenr, Grand brilliant

4s.Waltz • •

IHiet 5s.

Rippling Waves . • • 3s.

Une Suit d’Ete . • • 3s.

LOUS’IDOUST:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may be had of every Musioseller in Great Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence:

MESSES. S O 3H3ZOT T.
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FAUST:
Operajln Four Acts.

MUSIC BY CH. GOUNOD.
PERFORMED AT HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

HERR SCHACHHER’S ORATORIO,

Israel’s Return fr«m ^atglra.’

». d.

Open complete, Voice and Piano, with Italian or French Worda . 16 0

Opera complete, Pianoforte Solo 7 6

Opera complete, Pianoforte Dnet 15 0

Detached Vocal Pictet, with Italian Words, from 2s. to 4s. each.

Thematic Catalogues sent on application.

The Flower Song, with French and Engliah Worda . . • . 2 6

The Waltz, with French words 2 6

Air do B(joox, with French worda....... 2 6

Rccit. and Bijou Song, with Engliah worda 8 0

The Cavatina, with Engliah worda 2 6

The Duet, with Engliah worda 3 6

The Song of the King of Thole, with Engliah worda . • .20
PIANOFORTE ARRANGEMENTS.

The Favourite Airs, aa Solos, in three books, Franz Nava, each

Ditto aa Ducts, in three books, Renaud dk Vii.uac, each

Bouquet do Melodies, in two books, Cramer, each

.

The Faust Waltz, arranged by Charles Coote, illustrated

—

Soto or Duet
Full Orchestra

Scptett

Brass Band, arranged by W. Winterbottom .

The Faust Quadrille, by Charles Coote, illustrated

—

Solo or Duet
Full Orchestra

Scptett

nged by Charles Coote, illustrated.The Faust Galop, arran

Duet
Set of Waltzes, by Strauss
Brinlet Richards

Kune
Osborne .

Liszt . .

Lktbach
Kettkrkr

Krcokr

.

Cramer .

Buromuller
Ch. Goukod
Ad. Le Carmcktiku
Mad. Oubt
A. Goria
Renaud dr Vilbac

« )
Kummell . . .

Bimbault

-olo or

Fantasia ....
The Soldier's Chorus .

Fantasia ....
Fantasia ....
Salve dunora

Grand Fantasia . . .

Fantaiaie bldgante

Fantaisie brilliants . .

Polka Mazurka . .

Chceur de Soldats

Bouquet dc Melodies in two books

The Waltz, Solo or Duct .

The Waltz
Fantaisie brilliant* sur la Valse

Grand Fantasia . . .

Romance drs flours . .

Chceur de Soldats, as a Duet
La Valse, aa a Duet . .

Fantaisie Facile . . .

Ditto, as a duet . . .

Gems of Gounod's Faust .

cacl

each

No. 1. The Waltz.

2. The Bijou Song-

s' Kcrmcssc.

4. The Flower Song.
6. Faust and Marguerite, Duet.
6. Soldier's Chorus.

7. Chorus of Old Men.
8. Garden Cavatina.

J. Balsir ChattERton. The Waltz, arranged for the Harp .

„ The Soldiers Chorus, Harp and Piano
Cll. Gounod. Meditation sur Faust, for Pianoforte, Harmonium

and Violin or Violoncello ....
The Favourite Airs for Violin, Solo

The Favourite Airs for Flute, Solo

The Favourite Airs for Comet, Solo
Grand Selection, No. 1, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey
Grand Selection, No. 2, for Military Band, arranged by Godfrey
Grand Selection, for Bran Band, arranged by Winterbottom

6 0

6 n

4 0

4 0

3 0

2 0

s
4
4
3
4
4
8
6
4
4
8
4

4

4
8
8
4

8
4
4
8
8
2

8
8

6
1

1

1

15
15

7

London : CHAPPELL & Co. 50 New Bond Street

BOOSET AID SOIS
Have much pleasure in announcing that they have purchased the

Copyright of Herr Scbacuner's Grand Oratorio,

‘Israel’s Return from Babylon,’

which was performed with such eminent success a short time since at

Exeter Hall, with the aid of Mademoiselle TiTiEXsaud Mr. Sim* Reeves.

It is about to be reproduced at the Worcester Festival on a scale of very-

great magnificence, and the Publishers are glad to announce that the

complete work will be ready for sale in time for this important per-

formance.

The Pianoforte Score will be published in a handsome volume, complete,

PRICE ONE GUINEA,
several hundred copies having already been subscribed for.

The separate Vocal Pieces will also be published at the usual prices.

With the view of assisting the numerous Choral Societies in the

production of a work that cannot fail to attain a high and permanent

position in the grandest School of Sacred Music, the Publishers have

determined to publish the Orchestral Score, and the separate Orches-

tral and Vocal Parts, at tho lowest possible price. These will shortly

bo ready for delivery, and orders may at once be forwarded to the

publishers for copies.

THE BOOK OF WORDS
(Also the property of Booset tc Sons) may ho had on moderate terms

for public performances.

28 Holles Street,
20M June, 1863.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC EVER PUBLISHED.

BOOSEY’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth backs, price

7*. 6d., complete, contain two Grand Operatic Selections (Norm* and

Sonnawbula), two Largo Selections of English and Irish Aire, two Selections

of Christy and Popular Songs, the Overture to the “ Crown Diamonds,” two

Sets of Vaises, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine most

useful instruments, the Music for each being in a large Volume by itself.

Extra Parts may be had.

No Reduction to the Profession.

B009EY AND 80NS, HOLLES STREET.

Printed by Usxoskkin, Rait, and Fsyroa, at No. 13, Wlmley direct, Oxford Street, In the Parish of Marvlebone, la tho County of Mlddiseex.
Published by William Dckoaii Davisos, at the Office, 344 itegvut Street-Artardoy, deptsmtn

r

M, lwW,

Digitized by Google



Tiik wobtm or Abt atvkar* moot eminent at Music, sixes rr requires ko material, so subject-matter, whose ErrEcr
MUST BE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLY FORM ABO TOWER, AMD IT RAISES AND KNN0IU.8B WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”—QUht.

SUBSCRIPTION, FBBB BY POST, 80s. PER ABfNXm
Payable in advance by Cash or Poet-OSloe Order to Dins'CAH DAVISON & CO, 844, Regent Street, London, W.

[£rffu/errdfor Trarnmimton Abroad.]
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OPERATIC ACADEMY.
]yB. HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of the Operas
ill ** R«*y BU»," *4 One© too Often," *• A mint*," the Cantata* Tam «>’ 8h*nk!r/,
* Carnal*,** Ac., rwpectfuiiy announce* that h« has OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY and PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. Student*, beside* private
instruction, will have the advantage of practising together, rehearsing occasionally
noon the stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, and when sufficiently advanced
or taking part in public performance*. They will thus acquire a complete knowledge
of all the standard operas with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, and stage
business (so nnta erasing to novices), which, aa we have no regular provincial opera
houses, It would be Impossible for tbsm to gala by any other means. The success
which attended the Musical and Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Howard Glover
Instituted In conjunction with bis mother, the late celebrated actress, some years ago,
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with increased experience, be may
again lie honored with the co irnoc of the musical world. The study oi Oratorios
will also f»rtn a i«rt of the >arte of Instruction, and the advantage* of the school
will be open to efficient amat urs as to professional students. Terms 10 guinea* par
quarter (exclusive of tho hlr» of music), paid in advance. A fee of half-a-raiM*
charged for trying the voice and giving professional opinion. There will also be
classes for the study of the Ita an, French and German languages, a knowledge ot

which Is so important to the musical artist. All applications to be made. In the
first Instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Messrs. Duncan Davison's
Music Warehouse, 244 Regent-street.

TROVER & FOLKESTONE.—Mrs. Merest (late Maria
1 J B. Hiwas), Miss Au.sn (Soprano), Mr. Dreox, Mr. Clara* and Mr.
LiKaxxr, Solo planitt and acootnpanist, Mr. Henry Biewes—will appear at these
Towns (a aacred, morning, and secular (waning concert In each), on the fib and tth
of October, U43. All application) for engagements for thli party, for OraP.rio,
and Miscellaneous Concerts, to be addressed to Mr*. Mxaaxr, 7 Ailejphl Terrace,
Strand, lx ndnti, W.C. : Mr. Drsox, 73 Cloisters, Windsor Car lie j and Mr. Lawstrr,
14 Adelaide Sqnan, Windsor, Barks.

rpO CHORAL 80CIETIE8.-Correct editions of the
I Vocal Beorea and Orchestral Parts may be obtained, at any price, of Mr.
OL-utaK, 4 Exeter Hall, London. Estimates forwarded m the number of Parts
required being stated. Mr. Soaiux having the most exlenslte Library In existener,
can .apply SocleUea with copies on hire, for front 100 to loOO |tcrforraers, by the week,
month, or quarter, on the most reasonable terms. Tho “ AVK MARIA,” by A II.

Thoclxm, as snng with great sneceu by Signor Beltlnl at the Norwich Fesbral, Is

now ready, pries 2s.

\ N ORGANI8T WANTED for Hemel Hempsted
il Casnon. Ha most be aasOoieat Choirmaster. Salary, Asg. Duties: Three
Services on Sondayi, and otie on Wednesday evening)

;
silo at Special Services

when required. Inurnment Is C, with full oompoai, pedals, and two icti of mannali,
by Gray A Davison, and new. A performance will he required Iroro candidates, free

of charge, before an engagement la made. Applications, with fall testimonial!, and
before October 13th, to the Rsr. T. P. Hatton, Vtcar, Hamel Hempsted.

IT188 PALMER bugs to inform her Friends and Pupils
lVI that she will return to town Motroav. October lfilh. All letter* to be ad-

''TO BE SOLD, Two very Fine VIOLONCELLOS, by
JL Dons and Baxxss also, a Oood VIOLA, by Mixooen.. Fur pries and fall

particular!, apply to John A. Nunn, Professor ofMutic, tj Regent Terrace, Pentanoe.

TLf I8S HELEN HOGARTH, Teacher of Singing, begs
JjX to Inform her Friends and Pupils that she has re turned to Town.
69 Great Hassell Street, Russell Square.

TLTDLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN (Soprano) bega
IVl to announce her return to London for the Winter Season. Communication*
respecting engagements for Concert and Oratorio in town and country to bo addressed
(as osual) to her residence, 116 Great Riusell Street, Bloomsbury.

Mdtle. L. van Noordkn will sing I7th and 24th October in Glasgow, and to free to
accept engagements r» rxmtt.

MUSIC PRECEPTORS.
Rc. edited and Enlarged by Da. HASKINS, A.M.

n^EGG’8 IMPROVED PIANOFORTE PRECEPTOR,
I oblong fro, 3a.

TEOO S IMPROVED CONCERTINA PRECEPTOR, Imp, 4TO, U.
TEQQ’S IMPROVED VIOLIN PRECEPTOR, Imp. 4v», !».

TEOO S IMPROVED ACCORDION PRECEPTOR, Imp. *ro,ls.

TEGG’S IMPROVED FLUTE PRECEPTOR, Imp. Sro, ts.

TF.GO'S IMPROVED CORNOPEAN PHECEPTOR, oblong 4»o, 7s.

TEDDY IMPROVED BINDING PRECEPTOR, oblong tro, 3s.

BARNETT'S (JOHN) MEW EDITION OF WADE’S HANDBOOK TO THE
PIANOFORTE, 410,7s.

London : Wnxuw Taoo.

\TDLLE. PAREPA will conclude her engagements in

XVJL Berlin mad Leipzig the last week In October, end will b* In London on Uie
1st or November. All camaranlatUom to be nddretued to her nsldenoe. 40 Hunter
Street, Brunswick Square.

AT R. and Mas. G. A. MACFARREN inform their
XVI Friend, end PsplU that they h.ro rernored to Ho. 7 Hamilton Terrace, 8t.

John's Wood, N.W.

TITR. AGUILAR begs to inform his friends and pupils
IVl that he haa returned to town, to teurne hi. profusions! engagements.

MR. AUGUSTUS OBEVILLE'8 NEW BALLADS.

AH ! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
v they MET. Price 3s. *d. each. At snng by all the leading vocalists.

Words and Music command these ballad) as two of the most elegant and refined com-
positions ol the day.

Jawau. A Co. 104 Orest Bussell Street. British Museum.

ATR- HANDEL GEAR, Professor and Teacher of Italian,
IVl, German Mid English Singing, begs to acquaint hl» Friends and Pupils that
be has returned to town. 37 tipper Seymour Stmt, Partman Square, W.

AfR. WILLIAM BOLLEN HARR180N begs to

IVl inform bis Friends and Pupils that he has returned to Town to resume bla

professional engagements. St Regent Circus.

TAI GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Walts,
\J snng wllh such distinguished sucotai In the “ Lotion scene” of It BarMtn it
Sriftie, Is pnbllsbed with a character portraHof tbo celebrated Vocalist, price 3a., be
Doxcix Dansox A Co., 744 Regent Street.

(JIGNOR MARCHESI begs to announce to his Friends
O *nd Pupil* that ho has returned to town. All communication* for lesson*,

cooceri* and operatic engagements, to be addressed to him, at his residence,

13 Bcntinck Street, W.

MARIE D’ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
III Characteristically Illustrated. s. d.

"The Lily of the Thames Quadrille,” with cornet accompaniment ... ... 4 0
“ What Next Quadrilles '* (Rubin's Last), srith comet accompaniment ... 4 u
“ The Sidrlt Rapping Polka.” dedicated to all aplrit-rappera’ madiums ... 3 0
“ The Llewellyn Waite,” dedicated to Mr. Back well, B. M. 3rd K. W, M. ... 3 0
” BcanUfnl Spirit Walts,” dedicated to Moos. LouU Jalllen 4 0

London ; Dcxcss Davuox A Co., 24* Regent Stmt W.

TTERR WILHELM GANZ begs to inform his Friends
11 and Pupils that ha has returned to Town for the Se«son.

14 Qaaen Anne Stmt, Cavendish Square.

ASCHBR’S “ALICE.”

A/f ASCHER will play his Popular Pianoforte Solo,
IVl ,

“ ALICE," Tats Dsr, at the Crystal Palace, and on Monday, October 4,

at Peterborough ; 4th, Manchester ; Tib, Liverpool ; 4th, Warrington ; !lh, SbeBsld ;

and 10th, Leeds, Ac.

“THE MESSAGE,’’-for the Pianoforte.

QIM8 REEVES'S Great Song, "The Message,'' is now
O published, price 4s., transcribed for the piano by the computer, J. Blumenthat

London ; Dcxcax Dimes A Co., 744 Regeo t Stmt, W.
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Jut published, price 3s.

DEDICATED TO MI88 AMT BOSE,

SEPARATION:
SONG.

Tho WOKD.r by ANNA 11. DRURY.

The Mttiuo by ANNA MARIA EDIT A R DA
Sang with dlltlngabbed succor by the computer »t her Concert, giren, by kind

permission, at Mrs. Rrlnslcy Sheridan's Mansion, Groavenor Place.

SIMS REEVES'S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE"

in
“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, OOOD MORROW,”

(IllYWOOD, 160 s).

Composed for him by BLrxsxniAL, sung with distinguished success, and lurartat.ly

encored, are published, price 3s. each, by Duncan Davison A Co., Regent Street, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
1 composed expressly for

MB. TENNANT. *

44 My 8weet Sweeting." The poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIII. 3s.

“Twilight Song.*
1 The poetry by Barry Cornwall. 3s.

Loudon: Duxes* Daviaov and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Jut published, price is. Splendidly Illustrated,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

CAPTAIN FREDERICK HODGES.
By LIEUT. BECKER (H.F.B.) and the VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIOADES OP

ENGLAND.

Composed by EKfM Bekoxs.

London! Dune in Dinsox A Co. 244 Regent Stmt

MR. WILBYE COOPER'S NEW BONO,

“GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE."
Composed for him by Qxoaax B. Allis, sung with great success, and always

encored, Is published. Price 3s.,

By Dcxcax Dsrtsox A Co., 144, Regent Street, W.

Just published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACHES OGLE,
Author of.

•'WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY."
Wo. I.—11 The heart that lovea me." Price 2s. 8d.

Wo. 8.-" Old Erin’* lovely girls.” Price 2a 6<1.

London : Dovesx Datoox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MISS JULIA ELTON'S NEW BONO,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING.”
Arranged from an Indian Melody, (tho Ayah's Song, or Indian Lullaby), song with
great success, and Invariably encored. Is published (for Meuo-Soprauo or Contralto),

Prloe 3s.,

By Dcxcam Dsrtsox A Co., 244, Regent Street.

NEW AND BEVISED EDITION,

Price I2e.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
44 Ono of th© most scientific and practical musical works that ha* appeared, is one

entitled 4 The Formation and Cultivation of the Voloo for flinging, by Adolph*
Ferrari. Proceeding on th© principle that every one who (an ©peak can sing, it gim
the actual mcaiui of cultivation, from the simplest elements of vocal aoond, omitting,
in the first place, those prellmlnaric© a* to time, Interval*, and qualities of vole©

which embarrass the young beginner, and proceed in the exercises afforded, as *oc® as

th© power of austaining the natural tone of rolco U acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility fnr varied articulation, the piano uow being thtnaluced, and rule* for

practice given, and illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to all the ex-
cellence In facility of execution of which be is capable, Signer Ferrari is one of our
most eminent teachers, and th© work proves his scientific ability."—£><p/uA (.Votet)

Keut.
London : Dcxcax Davwox 4b Co. 244 Regent Street.

MADLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Successful Songs

“AT MORNING’S BREAK,”
(Moboen Fbmstebi.*).

QUNG with such distinguished Buccess »t all the
Vj principal concert* of the seawjn, by Mdlle. Lismbaxt, U published, with
English and German words, price 3*., by

Dgxcax Datisox A Co., 344, Recent Stmt, W.

Jut Published, I'rloc 3s.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Dana, by Albcxto Raxdioosi.

A Violoncello part to the shore, ss played by Signor Platt), U published, price ad.

London : Dcvcav Dsrtsox, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Price 4*. each.

TO MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For the Pianoforte,

No. 1. " Allegretto Orstloso."

2. “ Presto Glojoso."

Competed by W. H. Oasrrsm.

London : Doves* Dsrtaox A Co., 2t4 Regent Stmt, W.

DALFE'S POPULAR SONG, “ K1LLARNEY.” TheD Poetry by Edmcxd Falcoxkr, Esq. Price 3*.

44 Th© public, who so long appreciated it when heard ou the theatrical boards,
cannot fail to be struck not only «ith the charm of its simple and thoroughly
Irish melody—©uintantUtlng It* claim to it* title of '• Klllamcy"—but also with
the still rarer charm of its being associated with words so full of poetical grace
and sentimes t that surprise Is no longer felt at ths Inapt ration given U> th© coo.*

poser of th© music, particularly when it is kuown that they are from th© elegant
pen of Mr. Faloooer."— Liverpool Journal .

London : Dcxcax Datisox and C©., 244 Regent tftreet, W.

Just Published, Price lots. 6d.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dimcatkd to Class Avoxla Macuoxx,

Br KATE THOMPSON
(Katk Ludxx.)

Plxyed by the Composer, sod also by Mr. Wsltcr Mscftirren, it his Morning
Couccrt, llsnorer Square Rooms.

Loudon: Dcxcax Datuox A Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Jut Published, Pries 2a. 6d.

‘‘THE VOICE IN THE SHELL.”
Itallad written by Java* Bacrov. Compoeed by Jsxxs Lis Scuvias.

“ This idalhUre ballad Is a very Interesting one, and shows It to be the work of a
good musician. We hi.to no doubt (twill he on overy one's piano to a short time,
for It is now taring sung by M.lllo. Paretw, the Uueen of Song, whose exquisite ren-
dering of It, Ute other evening, at St. James's Mali, caused a |>erftct /uror, and a
redcuiand."—^frotford-ots-Acon Herald.

London: Dcxci* Dsvtanv A Co.. 244 Regent Street, W.

LEONTE TONEL,
(Coxrossx or Tax PorcLAK " Pxaxu axd Diaxoxds.*)

'PRO IS MGRCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
1 Ko. 1. “ Peikdaut La Yalac,** bedu© drainaliquo. Op. 26 . Price 2a. 6d.

2. ** 1*A Coulee en Main," RriudUl. Op. 21. Price 2s. S*L

3. 14 Vision," Romance bans Paroles. Op. 28 . Price 2s. txL

Coxroew tax EnONIR TONEL.

(
Copyright.)

London : Dcscax Dausox A Co, 244 Regent Street, W.

Jut published, price 3s.

TOO LATE
SONG.

Tke rosrsr by TENNYSON. The Music by H. 0. DEACON.
Sung by Madaxi Ssnrrox Dolst.

“ Mr. Deacon's 4 Too Late,' Is an ainldUou and impasslonnl setting of the
Laureate's lyrlo of "The Foolish Virgins.' D«f)<alr and entreaty arwln It."—
frilAnurustJ.

London Dtnrcs* Dayoox A Co., 344 Regent Stmt, W.
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THE GRAND OPERA IN PARIS.•

The Opera, that large theatre, with its large orchestra, its

numerous chorus, its liberal subsidy, drawn from the State, its

extensive company, and its immense amount of scenery, resembles,

in many particulars, the stork in the fable. At one time, we behold

it sleeping on one leg
;
at another, it shapes it course to the most

shallow pieces of water, in search of food, and does not despise even

the gudgeon, at which its gorge generally rises, and whose name
alone is sufficient to offend its gastronomical pride. But the poor

bird is wounded in the wing
;

it walks, because it cannot fly, while

its legs are the less likely to bear it to its destination, since it does

not know to what point of the compass it shall turn.

The Opera, like all other theatres, desires money and honor,

reputation and good receipts. Great successes procure it one and
the other

;
meritorious works often achieve a triumph, but great

composers and skilful authors can alone supply them. Yet such
works, sparkling with intelligence and genius, cannot display all

their living beauty, except by means of an animated, noble, warm,
tasty, faithful, grandiose, brilliant and inspired performance. The
excellence of the latter, however, depends not merely on the choice

of those who carry it out, but on the spirit which actuates them.
This spirit might certainly be a good one, but, for some time past,

the conviction has forced itself upon every one that a perfect

paiwion for mediocrity sways the Opera. Despite the best intentions

m the world, it works itself up into enthusiasm for dullness, is

inspired with admiration for insipidity, glows for inanity, and
becomes poetical for prose. Since, moreover, it has long perceived

that the public, who from sheer weariness have grown indifferent,

allow everything offured them to pass by unheeded, without either

praise or blame, it has justly concluded that it can do as it likes in

its own house, and, without fear, give itself up to all the impulses

of its passion for erecting altars to mediocrity and strewing

incenso Before it.

In order to achieve so successful a result, the Opera—seconded by
those of its agents, whose happy disposition asks nothing more
than that they should be left to themselves—has so worn out, used

up, and obstructed in their soaring flight, all its artists, that many
of them, hanging their harps upon the willows of the bank, have
stood still and wept, while others have begun, from indignation, to

hate their calling. Many have dozed off into a slumber, while the

philosophers among them, as they pocket their salaries, laughing,

parody Mazarin’s expression thus : “ The Opera does not sing, but
it pays."

The orchestra alone causes the Opera great trouble in the task

of subjection. The majority of its members, consisting of virtuosos

of the tirst rank, belong to the orchestra of the Conservatory;

these gentlemen consequently arc to a certain degree connected with

the most elevated kind of art, and with a select public
;
hence

arise the ideas which they have imbibed, and the resistance which
they have offered to the attempts to subject them. But there

exists no artistic organisation whose flight may not, in course of

time, be stopped, whose fire may not be extinguished, whose vigor

may not be diminished, and whose bold progress may not be
arrested by the continuous performance of bad works. “ Ah ! you
laugh at my singers, do you ? ” says the Opera to them frequently.
“ You make merry with my new scores, do you, gentlemen of the

orchestra ? I will soon bring you to your senses. There is a piece

with no end of acts, with the beauties of which you shall be made
acquainted. As a general rule, three rehearsals would suffice for

it
;
but you, however, shall have twelve or fifteen ; make haste

slowly. We will perform the work ten times consecutively till no
one goat to hear it

;
we will then proceed to auother of the same

sort and of the same degree of merit. I have the honor of now
offering you an opera scribbled off in a hurry and full of galo-

padcs. You will study it with as much care as the preceding one,

and a little later you shall have one from a composer who has never

written anything else. You complain that the singers never keep
tune or time

;
they, on their side, complain of the strictness of the

accompaniment
;
for the future you must accommodate your tempo

to that of the singers
;
you must rest upon any particular note,

whatever it may be, until they Itave finished, and then even give

them time to recover their breath."—Thus, I am afraid, the poor,

fine okl orchestra will gradually sink into despondency, then into

* From th« A'uderrhiinudu Mutik-Zeitung.

morbid somnolency, then into languishing debility, and lastly into

mediocrity, that abyss down which the Opera drives all connected

with it.

The chorus is brought up after another fashion. In order not

to bo under the necessity of applying to the chorus the troublesome

S
ystem hitherto employed with such slight success for the orchestra,

le Opera endeavours to replace the choristers of the old school by
choristers of the new, that is to say by choristers of only moderate
ability. But, in this instance, it overshoots its mark, for, after a

short time, the new choristers become so bad, that they are no
longer adapted for the especial style, that of mediocrity, for which
thev were expressly engaged.

And what is the system pursued for studying new works ! In
the first place, no one thinks at all about them. Subsequently,
when those concerned awake to the conviction that they ought to

think about them a little, they give themselves up to repose
;
and,

confound it, they are right ! They must not expose themselves,

by too great exertion, to a premature exhaustion of the mind ! By
means of a series of efforts so wisely managed, they, at length,

succeed in calling a first rehearsal. On the day appointed for the

latter, the manager gets up early, shaves hurriedly, rates his

servant several times for his slowness, rapidly swallows a cup of

coffee, and — starts for the country. A few singers are kind
enough to attend the rehearsal

;
gradually there are actually five

assembled. The time for beginning being fixed at half-past twelve,

these five chat quietly about politics, trade, railways, fashions, the
funds, the ballet and philosophy, till about two. The repet i tor

then ventures to observe that ho has been waiting a long time, and
requests the artists to be good enough to take their parts, so that,

they may know what they are about.

On hearing this request, everyone decides upon having his part
given him. He looks through it a minute, shakes the sand from
it, cursing the copyist the while, and begins to prate a little less.

“ But how shall we manage to sing ! The first piece is a sestet,

and we are only five ? That is to say : we were five, for M. 8
has left; his lawyer haa just sent for him on important business.

We four cannot rehearse a sestet." Hereupon, they all slowly go
away as they came. The next day, there can be no rehearsal,

because it is Sunday
;
neither can there be one on the day after,

for it is Monday, when the theatre is open in the evening, and even
those artists who are not obliged to play rest upon their laurels and
think of the trouble their comrades will have to undergo. Well,
then, Tuesday I It strikes one. The two singers who did not put
in an appearance on the former occasion enter, but not one of the
others arrive. At a quarter to three, however, everyone is present,

with the exception of the second tenor and first bass. 'The ladies

are most charming, and overflowing with admirable humor. One
of them suggests that they should begin the sestet without a bass.
" It will not matter, and each of us will at least become acquainted
with his or her part,” she observes.—“ One moment, ladies and
gentlemen," says the repetitor

;
“ I will just look at the music

this—-chord—I can scarcely make out the notes. It

cannot he expected a man should play a score of twenty lines

primu vista."—“ Oh, you do not know the score yet, and, notwith-
standing that, would/ teach us our parte, eh ? ” says the somewhat
forward Mad. 8 . “ My dear 8ir, the best thing you could
do would be to study it before’coming here.” “ As you "could not
do so for your part, reading music not being one of your accomplish-
ments, I cannot certainly address the same request to you, Madam, ’’

replies the repetitor,—“ Come, let us begin !
” cries D

impatiently. (Ritomel, recitative by D Harmony in F
major. All ! an A minor). “ U , that is your mistake !”—“ How can I have sung A flat when I have not opened my
lips?”—“Good evening, everybody," says D .getting up.
" You are all very clever, but you are not attentive. Besides, it is

half-jiast three, and there are no rehearsals after three. To-day
is Tuesday, and, probably, I may have to sing next F idav in the
Huguenot*. I must take care of myself. Moreover, I am hoarse,

and it was only from an excess of zeal that I came to rehearsal at
all. Hem! Ilem!" Upon this, everyone takes his departure. The
eight or ten following rehearsals resemble more or less the first. In
this way a month passes liefore rehearsals of a somewhat more
serious character arc held three times a week. This makes twelve
rehearsals a month. The manager does all he can to stir up the
artists to exertion by his absence, and when a one act opera, after
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being announced for the first of April, is really brought out at the
end of August, he may justly say, pluming himself upon the fact

:

“ It is only a trifle
;
wc got it up in forty-eight hours.

BEETHOVEN IN SATURN’S RING.
The Mediums.*

The world of music is, at the present morncut, deeply agitated

;

all the philosophy of Art seems to be overturned. People generally
believed, oidy a few days ago, that the Beautiful in music was, like

Ugliness, alwolute
;
that is to say, that a piece that was beautiful,

like a piece that was displeasing or mediocre, for persons who call

themselves persons of good taste, was also beautiful, displeasing, or
mediocre for every one, and consequently, for people without taste
or education, the result of this consoling opinion was that a master-
piece capable of causing tears to flow from the eyes of a person
residing at No. 58 Rue de la Chaussee d’Autin, Paris, or of boring
or disgusting him, must necessarily produce the same effect upon a
('ochin-Chinese, a Laplander, a Turk, or a porter of the Rue dee
Manvaises Paroles. When I say prop/e believed, I mean by people

,

savants, doctors and simple-minded individuals, for in these ques-
tions great and little minds are alike, and qui ne sc ressemblc pas
s'assemble. As for myself, who am not a savant, a doctor, or a
simpleton, I never quite knew what to think of those grave questions
of controversy

; 1 believe, however, that I believed nothing at all

:

but, at present, I am sure, my opinion is fixed, and I believe much
leas in the Ahsolutely-lieautiful than in unicorn's horns. This is

why I beg you not to believe in the horn of the unicorn. It is

now proved, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that unicorns exist
in several parts of the Hunalayas. We all know the adventure of
Mr. Kingsdom—the celebrated English traveller, astonished at
meeting with one of these animals, which he believed fabulous

i
that is what becomes of believing anything), looked at it with a
egree of attention offensive to the elegant quadruped. The uni-

corn, irritated at this, rushed upon Mr. Kingsdom, pinned him to
a tree, and left in his breast a long piece of its horn as a proof of
its existence, i he unfortunate Englishman could never recover
from the shock.

At present, I must say why, for some little time, I am sure I

believe tlutt I do not believe in the Absolutely-Beautiful in inusie.

A revolution ought naturally to take place,'and really lias taken
place, in philosophy, after the marvellous discovery of table-turning
ny the aid of the mediums, of the conjuring-up of spirits and of
spiritual conversations. Music could not remain beyond the reach
of so important a fact, and continue isolated from the world of
spirits; being, as it is, the science of the Impalpable, the Imponder-
able and tlie Indiscernablc. A great many musicians, therefore,
put themselves in communication with the world of spirits or of
mind (as they ought to have done long ago). By means of a deni
table, of very moderate price, on which you place your hands, and
which, after some minutes’ reflection, begins lifting one or two of
its legs in a manner, unfortunately, to shock the modesty of English
ladies, you succeed not only in calling up the spirit of a great coui-
lioser, but in entering into a regular conversation with him, and in
forcing him to answer all sorts of questions. But more than this,

if you set about your task pro|ierly, you can compel the spirit of the
great master to dictate a new work, winch issues entire and hot
from his brain. As with the letters of the alphabet, it is agreed
that the table, raising its legs and striking upon the floor, shall give
so many knocks for a C, bo many for a 1), so many for an F, so
many for a quaver, so many for a semi-quaver, so many for a
quaver rest and so many for a semi-quaver rest, &c. I know what
the reader will remark : “It is agreed, you say? Agreed with
whom? With the spirits evidently. But, before the agreement
was made, how did the first medium manage to find out that the !

spirits did agree? ” I cannot tell you
;
but what is certain, is that !

mis fact is certain ; besides, in these grand questions, you must
allow yourself to be absolutely guided by your internal senses, ami
not be too particular.

Well then, already (as the Rusaianssay), the spirit of Beethoven,
who inhabits Saturn, was conjured up. That Mozart inhabits
Jupiter is known to every one

;
one would think that the author of

* 1 he aUirc skit is taken Irum 11. Hector Hexlioz’s last work, -1 Travers
Chants.

Fidelia ought to have selected the same star for his residence; but
no one is ignoraut that Beethoven is somewhat savage and capri-

cious; perhaps, too, he may feel some unavowed antipathy against

Mozart. But, however this may be, he inhabits Saturn, or, at

least
,
his ring. Well, last Monday, a medium who is very familiar

with the great man, and does not dread putting the latter in a lad
humor, by causing him to make so long a journey for nothing at

all, places his hands upon the table for the purpose of sending to

Beethoven, in Saturn’s ring, the order to come and talk a fittle

with him. The table immediately began to make indecent move-
ments, raising its legs, and showing that the spirit was near. We
must confess that the poor spirits are very obedient. During his

lifetime, Beethoven would not have put himself out of the way to

go only from the Kiimthner 'ITior Theater to the Imperial palace,

had the Emperor of Austria begged him to come and pay him a
visit, hut now he leaves Saturn’s ring, and interrupts his profound
contemplations, to obey the order (mark well the word) of the

first person possessing a deal table.

Such is death, and thus docs it change one’s disposition ! How
right Mannontel was to say, in his opera of Zt’mir et -lzor :

—

“ Let eaprlts, dost on nous fait peur.
Soot lc» mcOlcurcs genu du mondc."

But so it is. I have already warned you that, in questions of this

kind, you must not be too particular.

Beethoven arrives, and says, by means of the legs of the table :

“ Here I am !" The delighted medium taps the master’s stomach.
“ Come, come," you will observe, “ you are giving utterance to

absurdities! You don’t mean it!’’ “Yes I do. Yon have
already spoken of brain in allusion to a spirit. Spirits are not

bodies." “ No, no, they are not. But you are perfectly well aware
they are semi-bodies. That has l>een satisfactorily explained. Do
not interrupt me again with Ruch futile observations." I continue

my melancholy recital. The medium, who is himself a semi-spirit,

gives then a semi-knock on Beethoven's semi-stomach, aud, with-

out ceremony, begs the semi -god to dictate a new sonata. The
other docs not wait to be pressed, aud the table begius capering

about. Some one writes from its dictation. As soon the .-onata

is taken down, Beethoven leaves to return to Saturn. The medium,
surrounded by a dozen stupefied spectators, approaches the piano,

performs the sonata, aud the sUqiefied spectators become dumb-
foundered listeners, on finding that the sonata is not a semi-plati-

tude, but a complete platitude, a piece of nonsense and stupidity.

How can we now believe on the Absolutely-Beuutifui ? It is

certain that, on going to inhabit a higher sphere, Beethoven could

only have become perfect. His genius must have increased and

rown more elvatod than before, and, when dictating a new sonata,

c must hare desired to give the inhabitants of the earth an idea of

the new style he has adopted in his new abode, an idea of hisfourth

mariner, an idea of the music executed on the Erarels in Saturn’s

ring. Yet this new style is precisely what we jietty musicians of a

petty and sub-Saturuian world call a flat, stupid and iirsupjxurtable

style, and which, far from transporting us to the fifty-eighth

heaven, irritates mid disgusts us. It is enough to make one lose

one’s reason, were that possible.

We must, therefore, believe that the Beautiful and the Ugly, not

being alssolute and universal, many productions of the human
mind which are admired upon earth will be despised in the world of

spirits, and I find myself authorised in concluding (by the way I

have long believed such to be the case), that operas performed and

applauded every night, even at theatres which modesty does not

allow me to mention, would be hiaed in Saturn, in Jupiter, in

Mars, in Venus, iu Balias, in Sirius, in Neptune, in the Great

and the I.ittle Bear, and in the constellation of Bootes. In a word,

that they arc infinite platitudes fur the infinite universe.

This conviction is not calculated to encourage those who produce
a great deal. Many of them overwhelmed by the sad discovery,

have l>een taken ill, and many, it is said, jwlss into the condition

of spirits, that is to say, become all mind. Fortunately the process

will lie a long one.

Perth.—A new operetta. It’ui ist l.ic bet—words by Herr Morlkialer.

music by llerr Weidt, conductor at the theatre here—hai been pro-

duced with great success.

Terns’.—During the Carnival, a new ojiera, by Uaz/.oni, will be

produced. It is entitled, Maria di Ricci.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE “ MARSEILLAISE.”
An anecdote supplied by the imagination of M. do Lamartine, in

Lee Qirondine, concerning the “ Ilymn of the Marseillais.” has just
called forth a letter setting matters in their real light, and addressed to
the Courier du Bat-Min by tile Baron do Schauenhitrg. The contents
of this letter agree with contemporary traditions collected from several
biographical dictionaries, but they do not furnish any information with
regard to the essential point of the composition of this celebrated air,

tho accents of which inflamed the courago of the heroes of tho first

French Republic. It is upon this subject tliat I am about to throw an
unexpected light.

Rouget do 1 Isle did not compose tho music of the 11 Marseillaise
the proof of this I will adduce presently. He was a Captain of
Engineers, employed at Strasbourg in 1792. at the period of the declara-
tion of war, and shared in the patriotic enthusiasm with which all tho
garrison was seized at this important pieceof news. In his excitement,
tie composed, under tho title

a

“ Chant de Guerre," the energetic
strophes, of which the commencement

—

" Allens, eofauts de Is patrio,

Le jour de glolre c«t srrlri!
!"

—was prophetic. Copies of the verses were rapidly spread about
They were sung to an operatic air then popular, and to which I think
they were written. One of the copies ef Rouget de l'lsle's 41 Chant de
Guerre ” having been taken to Paris, fell into the hands of a good
musician known by the name of Xavoigille, though his real one was
Julien. An ardent republican. NavoigiUe was moved by tho perusal

of the verses, and immediately produced the sublime song which has
ensured their immortality. Like all my contemporaries, I long believed
that the author of the words wrote the music as well. I thought so

even when I published the article on Rouget de l’lsle in the
seventh volume of tho first edition of 7xi Biographic Unwtrulle
dee Mueiciene (1841). I made the acquaintance of Rouget de
l'lsle in 1809, at thu house of my pupil, Madame Gail, who
wrote the two Operas of Lee deux Jalouz and Aa Serenade.

He often visited this remarkable woman, who was very friendly

towards him, writing down the romances which he composed
by instinct (for ho was only a very mediocre musician), and com)>osing

the pianoforte accompaniment. I felt, I confess, astonished that, with
so poor a musical education, he should have been able to create the

melody, so fine, so regular and so rhythmical, to which he is indebted
for his reputal ion ;

but no doubt liad ever been entertained as to its pater-

nity, which 1 liad no reason to question. In consequence of a fortunate

accident I became possessed, in 1847, of two collections, which it would
perhaps be impossible to form at the present day. Tho first consists of

all the revolutionary and republican songs, in little flying sheets; the

other containsall the piece* composed by Gossec, Cat el, Lesseur, Cheru-
bini, Jadin, die., for the fetes of the Republic, for the Champ de Mars,

and for the Temples of Reason. My reader* may imagine my astonish-

ment on finding in the former of these collections, among the little

(beets which were sold in the time of the Convention, and then of the

Directory, for eie tour, at the doors of the theatres, and which contained

patriotic songs, and the songs of the new operas, the song of tho
'• Marseillaise." with this title, “ Marche des Marseillais, paroles du
citoyeu Rouget de l'lsle, musiauc du citoyen Xavoigille : i l’aris. chez

Frcre, passage du Saunion, oh l'on trouve tous les airs patriotiques des
vrais sans culottes

!
{“ The March of the Marseillais, words by the

Citizen Rouget de l’lsle, music by tho Citizen Xavoigille: Paris,

published by Frere, Passage du Saumon, where may be liad all the

Patriotic Airs of the real Sans Culottes.”) Another copy of the same
song, with a guitar accompaniment, has for its title simply 44 Marche
des Marseillais, musimie du citoyen Xavoigille, accompagnement dc

S
uitare par le citoyen Slathicu."—The March of the Marseillais, music

y Citizen Xavoigille, guitar accompaniment by Citizen Mathieu. At
the bottom we read, " An migo-sin de musique a l'usage des fetes

rationales, rue Joseph, section de Brutus."—To bo liad at tho estab-

lishment for the sale of music for the national filtos, Rue Joseph, section

of Brutus.

We know that the " Vrais Sans Culottes," or Terrorists, enjoyed a

political existence ofnliout only eighteen months, in 1793 and 1794, up
to the month of July. It was, t herefore, in 1793 that the “ Marseillaise"

was known to every one as the work of Xavoigille, for the musical

iiortion at least, and that it was publicly sold and hawked about under
bis name, without any objection being raised by Rouget de l’lsle,

either then or subsequently. When Rouget de l'lsle wrote the words
of the hymn, lie fancied that ho was merely composing a few
verses suited to the state of affairs at the moment, and did not forsee

the influence they would derive from the melody. Michaud, jun., who
was personally acquainted with Rouget de l'lsle, says, in the supple-

ment to the Biographic univertalle (vol. 80, p. 67), “Tliat it was while

singing the hymn that the Marseillais attacked the Palace of the

Tuileries on the 10th August, and that from this fact it derived the

name of the ' Marseillaise,' of which the author had not thought." He
adds, •• He deplored at a later period these mournful results, and, as is

well known, the too frank manifestation of his dissatisfaction caused
hi* arrest during the reign of terror. He was not released from prison
before the fall of Robespierre, when he took up his residence in the
capital.” Being settled at Paris, where the 44 Marseillaise ” was sung
as the work—as far a* the music went—of Navoigillc, it was then he
ought to have publicly protested, had the music been his, but he did
nothing of the kind. Moreover, he published, in the year V (1797), an
octavo volume, with the title of Berate en Vere el en Vroee. In it we
find tlie words of the “Marseillaise," which is called simply a 44 chant
de guerre," or “ war song," but we do not meet a word relating to
the mimic. It was not till nearly thirty years later that Rouget do
l’lsle published the music of the hymn under his own name, in a col-

lection entitled, Cinquantc ehante. frane;aii. parolee de diderente auteurs,

mil en mueique par Rouget de Liele. l’aris, l'auteur, 1826, in 4to gravfi.

Xavoigille had lieen dead fourteen years.

I think I ought not to conclude this article without giving some
biographical details concerning the composer of so line a song, which,
even in tho abecnco of any other title, would suffice to render his name
worthy of being handed down to posterity.

Guillaume Julien. sumamed Xavoigille, a composer and violinist of
(omo talent, was bom at Givet (Ardennes), in 1745. He left that
town for the purpose of studying music in Paris, where a lucky cltance

procured for him the acquaintance of a noble Venetian, who, charmed
with his natural good qualities, conceived a regard for him, gave him a
lodging in his own house, and conferred upon him the name by which he
was known. Subsequently, Monsigny procured hisadmimion into the
household of the Duke of Orleans. After the death of that prince
Xavoigille sought a livelihood in the resources of his art. lie had
gained a good reputation as conductor by tho talent he had exhibited
when conducting the hand at the concerts of tho Olympic Lodge, con-
certs which were then celebrated, and for which Hadyn had written six

fine symphonies. Xavoigille was a good violinist, and opened, in his
own house, a gratuitous course of instruction on his instrument, the
most remarkable product of this course being the eccentric Alexandra
Boucher.

In 1789, Xavoigille entered, as chief of the second violins, the excel-
lent Italian Opera established in the Theitre Feydeau, then called the
Thditrc de Monsieur. Five years later he resigned this place, and
accepted that of conductor at tho Pantomime Xationale, afterwards
known liy the title of Theitre. de la OitA He still conducted here in

1797, but the bankruptcy of the manager left him without employment,
and in far from easy circumstances. When Plantade was chosen fin

1806) to conduct the band of Louis Bonaparte, King of Holland, no
got his friend Xavoigille an engagement in the orchestra. The union
of Holland with France caused Xavoigille to return to Paris, where he
died, in tho month of November, 1811.

Xavoigille wrote for the Thditre de la Pantonime Xationale somo
few works, among which public attention was attracted to the Heroine
Sui te, the music of which exhibited melodic novelty. He published,
moreover, sonatas, duets, and trios for the violin. They obtained a
certain amount oi success, but his most glorious title, tho title which
will endear his name to posterity, is that of the creatorof the " Marseil-
laise." Fms, Sen.

Mu-in.

—

The following are the particulars relative to the intended
Quartet Society at Milan :—A Musical Academy is to be established
under the title of the Quartet Society of Milan, upon the following
regulations:— 1st, The aim of the association is to encourage the
students of music—(a) By public trials. (6) hy prizes, (e) by the publi-

cation of a Musical Gazette under the direction of the society. 2ndly,
The society to be composed of—Patrons, ordinary members, corre-

spotiding members. 3rdly, The patrons to consist of musical amateurs,
who are to pay 40 Italian francs annually, in two half-yearly payments,
liedde* an entrance feo of 2Of. ; Ordinary Members, by right—Artists
and professors exercising their art. who will pay 25f. yearly, in two
portions a* above, and an entrance fee of lOf. ; Corresponding Members
—Those who reside out of Milan, who are to pay 20f. yearly. 4thlv,

Patrons and ordinary members to be entitled to a copy of the prize

composition, to the Gazette published hy the society, and to free

admission to tho public trials, each patron to lie entitled to two tickets;

the corresponding members to enjoy the same privileges, except the
admission to the public performances. As soon as sixty signatures of
patrons shall be received the society will be declared constituted, and
the members will lie invited to a meeting with the view of choosing
a President, Ac., and naming a Commission to be charged with the
composition of rules and statutes for the society, which will be after-

wards discussed in a subsequent general meeting. Subscriptions will

be received at Ricardi’s Royal Musical Establishment, Piazza delle

Scala. and Xo. I, Via degli Omenoni.—Tiro Ricobpi, J’romoter,-—

Milan, Sept. 1, 1863.
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HORSLEY’S DAVID AT VICTORIA.

It is something upon which to congratulate both the colony and the musical

world, namely, the fact of Victoria possessing the materials for producing so

Tery important a work as an original oratorio. Kationally considered, it is in

the very highest degree suggestive, indicating a* it does that the community

in which it is produced has arrived at that very high state of social refinement

which prn-supposcs the existence of a vast numl>cr of conditions, each one

itself aiw indicative of a very high degree of progressive advancement. It is

impossible not to be struck with the rapidity of development that has marked

our career of six and twenty years, from a stale of the most pristine simplicity

to that which includes all those ingenious contrivances which Art, in s thousand

different modes, presents for the acceptance of our aenaes. The subject of

Victorian progress is so constantly oommented on, that to refer to it is but the

revival of a hackneyed theme, and yet an original lyric work belonging to the

very highest class, is a circumstance so startling in its character that its con-

sideration, apart from the reflections to which it gives rise, is impossible. It

may be said that Victorian progress is not genuinely indicated by the m«ro

fact of an English musician producing his work in Australia, and no doubt

when n native Australian shall have dono what Mr. Horsley has just accom-

plished, we shall have still more reason to boast of our achievements- But it

is not a little thing to find an English composer abiding among us, and liimself

conducting the first performance of a work which, if it has not been composed
in tbe colony, has, no doubt, received here those final elaborations and embel-

lishments which are sometimes all -important in giving character and expression

to a production. It is not unimportant, moreover, to remember that we
possess the means of giving andiblo utterance in so effective a manner, to tbe

conceptions of a composer. It should be borne in mind that the organisation

of a competent chorus, and the bringing together executants to interpret the

instrumental portions of a lyrical production like that performed last night, is

in itself a labor demanding much careful attention, and requiring no little

capacity for developing latent capabilities. Wc must have made great advances

in orchestral practice before a composer would feel secure in entrusting tbo

presentation of his work to a Urge number of persons, any ooo of whom being

deficient in power, or unpractised in execution, might readily endanger its

success. The great labor and unwearied seal demanded of Mr. Horsley in

baring so far disciplined the forces at his command, that tbe production of his

oratorio was, taking it at a whole, a marked success, is worthy of special

chronicle. We are assuming that this la the first time Mr. Horsley’s David
has been performed at any time. We are Dot aware of ita haring been made
known to the world in England, but if it had been the difficulties of producing

it here would have been lessened in no sensible degree, and, therefore, all the

merit it possesses is to be taken without any qualification ,' for in tiro more

established lyric works, there are certain defined modes of treatment which,

having been suggested, from time to to time, as they have been presented, hare

been adopted as rules from which it would bo a kind of musical heresy to

depart. Mr. Horsley's oratorio possesses no such advantages, and, therefore,

its absolute excellence is all tho mors deserving of mention. In selecting his

theme, he has been very happy in taking a subject presenting the very greatest

possible variety of dramatic incident. The hutory of the “Sweet Singer of

Israel ” is a romance of tlio most striking kind. His career is a succession of

startling episodes, each one dramatically colored so highly, that its expression

through the medium of musical numbers seems to invite tbo genius of a

composer. What, for example, can be mote suitable for this purpose than tbe

scene wherein he first emerges from his lowly occupation of a shepherd boy.

He has heard tho martial sounds from afar, denoting the excitement and

consternation of the people oa they are contemplating the approach of their

dreaded enemy, in the person of tlicir champion, tbe giant Goliath. He quits

the tendiug of bis flocks, and nears the plain where the terrible conflict is

about to take place. Ilia breast is full of patriotism, and his heart is beating

wildly to avenge the insult offered to his people. But he is alighted for his

youth, and blsincd for his presumption, and when to the reproof of Eliab he

replies, “What have I now done, is there not a cause'/" he expresses the whole

of bis history in epitome. Mr. Horsley has availed himself of the opportunity

to denote with appropriate emphasis the special significance of this rejoinder,

and it serves well to illustrate the nature of the rest of tho work. This, how-
ever, docs not commence at this point, and it is only fair to tho composer to

state that ho does nut profess in the oratorio to havo adhered necessarily to any
presumed limits, defining the boundaries of s strictly dramatic story. His

intention is rather to present a series of isolated passages, illustrative of the

life of the warrior king, than to sketch his biography. Ho has ingeniously

turned to account those psalmodic utterances which reflect so minutely the

inner lil'o of him who wrote them, and thus in this way be has made the

principal character in his work the oxponent of tile condition and feelings

which are felt to be tlic result of the events taking place. He opens with a

choral recitative of a passage describing the displeasure of God at the sin of

Said, after which there is a lamentation full of tenderness and regret at the

decadence of the hope of Israel. To this naturally follows a prayer of suppli-

cation, that the evil impending might bo averted
;
and so on, from the

beginning to the end of the work, there is, notwithstanding tho fact that its

consecutiveness is not to be insisted upon, a gradual transition and s natural

connection whirh takes away from it any quality of sudileitness or abruptness.

Thus, the distinguishing character of tbe oratorio Is, if we may *o express it

undulating. It does not distract by the violence of ad captandum appeals to

tbe imagination. It secures the assent of tho judgment by a kind of teuder

solicitation of tbe other faculty. It suggssU many pictures, and these ire

ueither strongly opposed as to their lights and shadows, nor colored obstrusively

nor garishly. Neither is this subdued tone produced at a sacrifice of the

characteristic effect necessary to be brought about. And this we hold to be

genuine Art, at contrasted with mere spcciousncss and display.

It would be iuqiossible, without entrenching on tbe limits of our avaOsbl*

space, to go into a detailed analysis of David. It is eminently creditable to

its author that he has been able to surmount the difficulties inevitably

attendant upon ita production, and tho Philharmonic Society may felicitate

itself that its affairs are under tho control of so able and accomplished a

musician.

If we were to specialise any portions of the work as more particularly worthy

of favorable comment, we might especially mention the air for the tenor voice

—“ The Lord is my Shepherd." This is full of the most delicate aud softly

flowing melody, eminently suggestive of tho poetic and dsvout spirit which

inspired the words. The chorus beginning—“ The king shall joy in thy

strength," is replete with sweetness, and it ling-rs on the ear with a charming

persistency. Tbe trio for two sopranos and tenor, “ How amiable arc thy

dwelling places," is also to be ranked among the higher beauties, and the

concluding Hallelqjah chorus is grand end spirited in a very high degree. Of

the merits of the performers it would be unjust to speak other than in terms

of commendation. Thoy were all manifestly actuated by the most praiseworthy

endeavor to aid their conductor in bringing out his work with the utiuuel effect

of which the resources at bit command were capable, and though ones or twice

there was observable a little unsteadiness in the male voices of the chorus,

there was no evidence whatever of any disposition to do other than the most

perfect justice to tbe important work of presenting with all possible complete'

ness an oratorio composed and oonductod by a maestro resident in this miioto

colony of Victoria.

—

Melbourne llerald, July 1st-, 1UC3.

A Pitf axi> Taut Kkuauks.—

T

he theatrical journals are notorious

for tluir absurd and incomprehensible advertisements, but they have

lately been indulging in one more ridiculous than usual. A gentleman,

who announces himself to au astonished public as a popular tragedian,

offers to proparo people for the stage, and bids them apply to the

manager of a theatre In Soho—a few doors, in fact," abovo tliat elegant

establishment.'' But he winds up with the following charming sentence,

in which he states tliat a young lady, whose performance of a Shakspe-

rian character •• has won golden opinions from all sorts of people is a

Jiil, of”—the popular tragedian— *• and to whom she i* principally

ebted for her success." There is a delicious modesty about that last

assertion 1 Even were such the case, the popular tragedian is hardly

the person to publish it, but it is iu truth hard to say what the popular

T. can have done, except as a sign-post to point the way he did not go

himself; unless, like the S|<artau helot, he showed what evils were to

be avoided. It could lianlly bo for tho learning of English that the

lady studied under “ aud to whom.”

—

Liverpool Porcupine.

A Nxuht’s Advestcbe.—

T

he following anecdote, which bears a

strong resemblance to a canard, has lately made the round of the conti-

nental press :—“ Meyerbeer was very nearly passing a night in Baden,

a short time since, without a roof over his head, lie wished to hear

Kaudin (?}, aud telegraphed for apartments and a place at the theatre.

Tho message was signed ouly “ Meyer.” The hotel was full, and the

crowd at the theatre great. No one felt any inclination to put himself

out of the way to oblige a gentleman rejoicing in the rather ordinary

name of “Meyer,” anu so the celebrated composer, on his arrival in

the ovening, found neither apartments nor a place iu the theatre. After

a long search, he was obliged to coutcnt himself with a wretched garret

In a remote part of the town, where, it is added, he shivered with cold

all night. As a matter of course, he was fetched away iu triumph the

next morning and installed in magnificent quarters, which belonged to

one of his greatest admirers, who placed them at his disposal, the

|ierforinance of the previous evening being repeated expressly for the

maestro." “ Very litre a whale,” we should say.

Ena.—At the last concert in the Kursaal, MM. Yieuxtempa, Batta.

and Mad. Escudier, played Mendelssohn's Trio in D minor. The lady
executed, moreover, alone, a Fantasia by Dr. Franz Liszt, and M.
Yicuxtemps his *• Appassionato,” besides two Irish melodics. M. Yivier

executed Schubert's “ Isib der Thrlnen " in a manner which may be
imagined but cannot t>e described.

Fiucon.—It appears that one of tho results of Madllc. Adelina
l’atti's performance here is that Herr Bachmami will leave. Herr
Strakoscli. the Seiwrilu't brother-in-law and master, lias lately been in

communication with Herr Bachtuann for tho purpose of engaging him,
at a salary of 30,000 florins for three years, as a member of Mr. (rye's

company at Covent Garden. As yet, however, Herr Bachmanu has
given oo decided answer,
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AP' MUTTON COLUMN.

Beseekinos—Comments—Anecdotes—Questions—Answers.

Beethoven s Adelaide.—(Op. 46.) It is scarcely Decenary to say

much about this incomparably Lwautiful song, the words of which have

been translated almost into every language, and have won for tho poet,

Matthison (from whose pen several other songs were set by Beethoven),

an immortality for which he has to tluuik the genius of the musician.

"Adelaide” was written not long after the second symphony (in D),

and not long before the celebrated sonata for piano and violin, dedicated to

Krcntxer, composer of the opera ofLodoiska—somewhere about the period

of the first version of Fidelia. It may be interesting to know that

Beethoven himself transposed “ Adelaide," from B flat to C, to accom-

modate Kubiui—a variation which luui been likened, fancifully enough,

to the difference between blue and violet. An anecdote was current

that “Adelaide" was saved for posterity by llerr Barth, a singer m
the Austrian Imperial Chapel. Barth happened to call on Beethoven,

when the latter handed him a manuscript, saying—" There ! I liavo

composed this to-day ; wo have a tire in the stove, and in it shall go.

lUrtn. howover, read tho composition through, and then tried it over.

Upon which Beethoven, who had listened with great attention, imme-

diately took back the manuscript, and said, “ Barth, my dear old fellow,

we will not bum it." Si non e vero e ben trooato. Mr. A. W. Thayer,

however, the American dilettante, who contributes to Dwight t Button

Journal of Music, under the signature of •• Diarist "—as great an enthu-

siast for Beethoven as Lenz himself, with a larger amount ofjudgment

and far more solid and various information to guide him in his researches

—demolishes the authenticity of this “anecdote” at a blow. “ A.

Ctloman," says the * Diarist.' " directed my attention to a long and oxcel-

l article (as ho said), in a literary periodical, which would give me cer-

tain valuable facts and traits in Beethoven's character. So, from l>ook-

store to bookstore, from library to library, 1 went to find the periodical.

After much loss of time and trouble, it occurred to me that the Imperial

Library must have it. Sure enough, half-a-dozen bound volumes

were brought me, and I set myself to work searching for my article.

At last, it (iroved to bo a lot of anecdotes printed with • pictures to

match,' the last of which was an old acquaintance, which 1 had ten

yearn before carefully copied, and found afterwards to be-—bosh. It is

the old story how the tenor singer Barth visited Beethoven one day,

and found him just about to hum a niece of music. Let me first sing

it.' says Barth. He did so, and Beethoven exclaimed, ‘ No, wo will not

bum it.’ It was the • Adelaide !' Is it not a pity that so good a story

should be met by this fact .—Barth first came to Vienna in 1808, when

* Adelaide * had already been printed over ten yearn."
^
The date vu

" Adelaide" may be interred from the first advertisement which

appeared in the Vienna Journal of Feb. 8, 17117 , to this effect —

.* Adelaide,' by Matthison. u cantata for a solo voice, with accompaniment

ofpianoforte." Matthison's little volume of poems liad appeared but a

short time before. Two of them interested Beethoven greatly, tho

•• Adelaide" and the “ Opfetliod,” which latter he set to music twice—

once for voice and piaino, and, some twenty years later, for chorus with

orchestra.

J. N. Huumeli..—

J

oliann Nepomek Hummel w?s equally distin-

guished as a jierformer (on the piano), “ iniprovisatort," and composer.

In execution, conuuuing tho pure style of Mozart, enhanced by the

regular principles of mechanism which he learned of Cleiueuti during

two vears in Londou, lie liceame himself the founder of a new German

school, in which many celebrated artists liavo been formed. The epoch

ol Hummel among the German pianist* was a real epoch of progress

and of transformation. Greater difficulties have boqn produced ill

piano playing since his time; but no one has gone beyond him in purity,

regularity and correctness of execution, in crispness of touch, in color-

ing and expression. His performance was less the
.
result of a desire

to display great skill, than the attempt to express thought* essentially

musical. Those thoughts, always complete, manifested themselves

under his bauds with ail the advantages of grace, delicacy, depth and

expression. In his improvisation, Hummel had such power ol fixing

and giving regular form to his thgitivc ideas and inspirations, that ho

seemed to bo executing premeditated compositions. And ytt there

was nothing cold or mechanical; the ideas were so felicitous, the

manner so charming, the details so elegant, that his hearers becamo

lo,t iu admiration. Hummel's very remarkable productions, especially

in the sphere of instrumental music, liave placed him in the first rauk

• of distinguished composers of tho nineteenth century. General opinion

has hardlv estimated his best works highly enough. His Septuur in

D minor (Op. 74): his Quintet for piano (Op. 87); his Concertos in

A minor (Op. 85), in B minor (Op. 89), in E major (Op. 110), and in

A flit (Op. 113): some of his trios for piano, violin and violoncello;

and the solo sonatas in F minor (Op. 20) and D maior (Op. 106), are

works of the very highest merit—in slwrt, more or less masterpieces.

As a composer of Church music Huuiiuol also holds a high rauk ; his

masses standing in somo respects (though inferior to those of Beethoven

and Cherubini) nearest to those of Ilaydn and Mozart. Hummel was

isrni at l’reshurg, November 14, 1778, and died at Weimar, October

17. 1837, in his 69th year. j
Moz.un 's “ Corn Fan Tutte."—

T

he opera of Owi fan Tutte, outa

la Scuolo degli Amanti (So they Jo all, or the School for Lore), Mozart's

fifth dramatic work (of course without taking into aceouut the ojieras

composed when ho was a boy in Italy), was composed in the year

1790, and produced at the Italian Theatre in Vienna. Notwithstand-

ing tlie weakness of its libretto, this opera is almost as crowded with

beauties as any similar effort of its author, and by no means deserves

the quasi-oblivion into which it lias fallen. The first act especially is

a masterpiece from end to cud. Cosi fan Tutte was revived last winter

with prodigious success, at the Italian Opera in Farit, Madamo Alboni

sustaining one of the principal characters.

Mr dear Mr. At. Mutton,—As you wore good enough to insert

in last week’s number of the Musical World my extract from Lord

Bacon's Wisdom of the Ancients, l send you this week an extract

from No. 116 of The Inspector, a work published in 1753, which

will doubtlesa prove equally entertaining to the readers of your

very interesting column.
i. We liave among our composers in music, people of as true a taste

as any nation could over boast, though peritaps not quite equal to those

of Italy in imagination.
« Purcel I would place in the foremost rank of these, and I am glad

of an opportunity of doing justice to the merit of Dr. Boyce, by declar-

ing tliat 1 think a portion of the spirit of that master has fallen upon

him.
These and others of our eminent men in this way have adapted

their sound* to the sense of the words that were to bo expressed by

them ; but while an ignorant affectation reigns at it* present height

in most of the people who perform their pieces, this merit is wholly

lost to us ; and from their mere fondues* for variety, their giving them

in a tune the composer never intended, wholly destroys this first merit

of the composition. Nor is it in one instance only that 1 have known

this single piece of address convert a prayer into a jig.

“ Too much sameness is a fault with which our music has been

charged by the judicious among the foreigners. Perliaps our naturally

cooler genius gives some room for the censure.

“ It Is in vain, however, that our composers avoid this in its most

striking light by a liappy variety in their closes ; while every performer

among us lias his additional grace fur tho end of every song, which is

appropriated to no one in the world, hut which serves alike for all

;

and concludes ballads and cantatas, catches and te deums, in the same

manner.
. .... . .

" Our instrumental performers are as deeply tainted with this vitiated

taste, and at onco hide all their own merit and that of the author of

the music with tho same awkward affectation ; they daub and obscure

the finest pieces with their additional graces as infamously as a school-

boy would deface a mezz.otinto of Faber’s by his coloring it; and

while they scrapo at the bridge, and, as Gay very prophetically speaks

it of them,

—

“Tunefully torment tho relin'd string,”

we liavo no opportunity of knowing that theirs is tho same instrument

wliich, in the hand of a Giardini or Pasquilino, fills tho ear with

melody.J
• • • • •

« Though this false taste be general among us it is not universal.

The more eminent in all the arts and professions are above it* reach.

If agreeable to you, I will send next week an extract from The

World
,
upon simplicity, published the same year.—Youni faith-

fully, Alfred J. Puaset.

U Ap' Mutton, Esq.
Owaih Ap’ Mutton

[Contributions to this column in the shape of questions and answers,

old scrai>* of musical history, buried anecdotes, contrapuntal clenches and

opinions, whether paradoxical or platitudinarian, are politely requested.]

GBUNEISEN AND MAGGIONI.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sin,—There are some terrible misprint* in my loiter published in your

columns of Saturday, which has just reached me. Surely such mistakes

us writing Jacltino for Iachiiuo, and other literals, ought not to have

occurred. And if the reader had referred to your file of 1852, he
would not have printed Sivori instead of Linari, a well known Italian

Director. Your correction of this will oblige,—Your* truly,

Couloone, Sep. 29. C. L. Gbujuusbn.

[Mr. Gruncisen's writing is most puzzling to those unaccustomed to

hi* hand.—

E

d. M. »'.]
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (comer of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions
,
advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers artfie Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison 8t Co’s., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but no

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth be forwarded to the Editor

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will apjtear in The
Musical World.

To Concert GlVEBS.

—

No Benefit-Concert
,
or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mr. Shirlev Brooks.—Un OUndcse visggiavacol «uo sorvitore sulU

ktrada tVrrata da Londra a Louvres. 11 trcno csce dalle rotaie; il

padrone & gottato in un Como che fianeheggi* U strada, il aervitore

rcsta sotto il convoglio. 11 padrone si rial/a e wii/a inquietarai delle

contusion! che ha ricevute non preoccui»ndo*i degli altri pi it cho di

*6 stesso:—Conduttoro, grida, taprwte indicartni dove sia John?

—

Ahitne ! milord, l’infelicc vostro servitore fc Mato diviso in petti

dalla locomotiva. — Allora, riprende flemmaticamente il grave

Olandesc, fate-mi grazia di vedere in qual pexzo del mio servitore si

trovano le mie chiavi.

—

Mb. Horace MayHEW.—Qua*to fatto ci ha ricordato nn motto di

Voltaire Egli aveva invitato a det-inare uno del suoi amici (Piron)

col quale era aeinpre in ducuasione in proposito della falsa che conve-
nisse meglio agli sparagi. Fontenelle gli amava all' olio, il auo amico

g
li voleva al burro—al momcnto di mcttersi a tavola, Fontenelle ricevo

l nottzia della improvviA morte del partigiano della ralsa al burro.

Tosto nilustrc scnttorc el alza. eorre alln cucina con l'ansieti di un
uomo che ha paura dl arrival- troppo tardi c grida al cuoco :—che gli

sparagi siauo cotti all’ olio, e non al burro.

One of a Thousand.—Our Reviews will bo reconunencod directly

our Reviewer returns from the Continent.

Mb. Willkkt Beau-: has sent us a letter touching the UrunuUen -

Maggioni controversy, which lias arrived too late for insertion this week.

BIRTHS.

On Tuesday, 29th September, the wife of W. H. Clkmow, Esq., of

a son.

On Blonday, September 28th, the wife of John Oxentord, Esq., of
a daughter.

Stjxe Ulitskal SKorlfr.

LONDON: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1863.

To the Editor of the Musical World.
Paris, Oet. 1.

S
IR,—As your correspondent Q. R. has gone to Berlin.*

and as I have come to Paris, I will endeavor, however
unworthily, to act as his temporary substitute.

Happily there is nothing to tell you—or, at best, next to

nothing.

Last night I went to the ThdAtro Lyrique, with M.
Berlioz, who was polite enough to give mo a place iu his

box.

A new opera was performed, for the first time—name.

• Let ns hope that while Mr. Rooms is in Berlin he will be able to find

oat for us what has become of our other correspondent, “ Vale,”—En. M- W.

Let Pecheurs de Ferlet ; authors, MM. Barbier and Co.;

composer, M. Georges Bizet, “ Prix de Rome ” of nine

years standing.

The piece is rubbish, and only a “ Prix de Rome " could

have produced music so full of sound ®nd fury and so signi-

fying nothing.

Nevertheless, M. Bizet is said, by some, to be a pupil of

M. Gounod, by others, of MM. Zimmerman and Hal6vy.

MM. Zimmerman and Hal6vy, being dead, cannot contest

the honor, to which, however, M. Gounod, being alive,

prefers a claim, « grands cris de profesteur primetaiUier.

At least M. Gounod is reported to hove preferred a claim,

while Let Pecheurs was in rehearsal, and while the friends

of the young Bizet where shouting the praises of the young
Bizet, in the ears of both willing and unwilling—among the

staunchest and most vociferously panegyrical of those

friends being the young Bizet himself, who is understood to

have insisted, or pointed out, that Auber was no musician

and Rossini no composer.

If Auber he no musician and Rossini no composer, then

is the young Bizet a musician and composer
;
but if Auber

be a musician and Rossini a composer, then is the young
Bizet neither composer nor musician.

In my opinion Auber is a composer and Rossini a

musician ; Rossini a musician and Auber a composer ;
the

young Bizet a tyro, overwhelmed and overwhelming with

pretension—a “ wind-bag,” as Heinrich Heine said of Liszt,

when comparing Liszt with Drcyschock.

The young Bizet's music is everything hut melodious and

harmonious
;
cribbing here and cribbing there, a series of

beginnings, with oft reiterated endings, but no middlings—
although all is more or less middling—it is intolerable, dis-

appointing and tiresome.

By middlings I would signify middles. The young
Bizet’s orchestration is ambitious, but clumsy,—like the

driving of Phaeton, who woulding (sic) guide the horses of

the Sun, got out of his depths, or rather heights, and
floundered, or rather fell.

The young Bizet, who is credited with looking upon
Meyerbeer zb a sort of musical lamp-trimmer, tries to drive

Meyerbeer's horses notwithstanding ;
but tumbling out of

the (Meyerbecrian chariot, he knocks his head against the

foot-lights, till his chevelure is a' blaze.

It is long since I have heard so weak an opera as that of

the young Bizet, who has only the excuse to plead that he

is a “ Prix de Rome " of nine years standing.

Have you ever seen one of those games, the play of

which is that a teetotum is made to spin among a lot of

upright figures and jerk down one after another, as best it

may, till its force is spent and it lies disimpetus’d and
prostrate ?

That game is well represented by Let Pecheurs de PerJct,

in the progress of which the young Bizet, a veritable teeto-

tum in full spin, jerks down Weber and Auber and Meyer-
beer and Gounod and (start not

!)
even Wagner ;

till, at the

end, when the much relieved drop-scene diligently descends,

ho (the young Bizet)— spent teetotum-like— lies disim-

petus’d and prostrate, an object of legitimate commiseration.

I pity the young Bizet; but why, with his ragged and
impcrfected apparatus, did he dive for pearls, when ho
might easier have got perriwinkles ?

Alas ! for the young Bizet

!

The execution of Let Pecheurs was not good.

M. Deloffre conducts as if he were shovelling imaginary
coals

; and M. Deloffre's orchestra is but a coal-shovelling

orchestra, by no means worthy the reputation it enjoys

;
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while M. Deloffre’s chorus is of the roughest hewn, and M.
Deloffre’s principal* arc no great shakes.

I must note an exception—Mdlle. de Maosen, a young
soprano of one year’s provincial standing, possessing voice

and energy and soul, and who, perfectly at her ease upon the

stage, may (I think will) become a first-class lyric artist.

The house was choked with the friends and partisans of

the young Bizet, who recalled him in a tempest at the end.

As I left the theatre, I feared to ask M. Berlioz his

opinion, because
,
because M. Berlioz was “ in a brown

study so we walked from the Place Chatelet to the Cafe

Cardinal, without exchanging a word or mentally recalling a

phrase of the young Bizet’s music.

Arrived at the corner of the Rue de Richelieu, we parted

company in {solemn) silence.

Mr. Augustus Harris was in the Oaf6, and I gave him a

long description of Let Pcchcurt—a description of which he

failed to apprehend a syllable, a description which, however,

at one point seemed to interest him, for I saw him take out

his pocket-book and pencil and write down two names,

which names, by the motion of his fingers and a certain

wink of both his eyes, I guessed were Makses and Gye.
Mr. Harris has engaged Dr. Schmitt, the Viennese bass.

I went to the grand opera on Monday night. There I

witnessed a performance of Let Vepret Sicilienncs, anti

heard the new tenor, Villaret (voice not powerful, but talent

promising) ;
beard Mdlle. Marie Sax (H616ne) attempt the

bolero with which Sophie Cruvelli (by the way, the Baronne

Vigier is in Paris) was wont to electrify the house
;
heard

the orchestra, and admitted the vast amelioration it owes to

Georges Hainl ; saw the ballet of the Quatre Saisont

;

came
to the conclusion that Madame Zina Richard Meraute (for-

merly of Gye’s) is the best dancer now living, and that the

young Mdlle. Vernon looks prettier than she dances.

Let Vepret is not Verdi’s best opera, but it contains some
charming, very charming, pieces. t

Meyerbeer was present, which atoned for the house, in a

great measure, being empty.

There have been no good receipt* tince the four reprden-

tation t of Mdlle. Tieljent.

M. Gueymard being laid up with rbeumatiam, the reper-

tory of this great theatre is reduced to an opera or so and a

ballet or so, which, it must be allowed, is but so so.

Disuley Pexebs.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

T
HE Prelndio con Fuga iu A minor, alia Tarantella,

by John Sebastian Bach*—one of the most individual,

remarkable and difficult pieces ever composed for a keyed
instrument-forms No. 2, in Book 9, of F. C. Griepenkerl’s

complete edition of the works of John Sebastian Bach for

the pianoforte, or, as it was called in his day, clavichord.

Of the eighteen original and beautiful pieces contained in

Book 9 of Griepenkerl's collection, only two had been

engraved, until that diligent enthusiast began his labor of

collecting and publishing. The Prelude and Fugue in A
minor was not one of these. It is barely alluded to by
Forkel, whose account of Bach and his writings is quite ns

scanty as it is interesting. The most important epochs in

the artistic life of John Sebastian Bach were —jirst, his

second sojourn at Weimar, from 1708 to 1717 ; second, his

engagement at Coethcii, from 1717 to 1725; and third, his

establishment at Leipsic, os Director of the Music at St.

Thomas’s Hospital, from 1723 until his death, on Feb. 28,

* Introduced by Madame Arabella Goddard at the 48tb Monday Popular

Concert (seventh concert of the third season), January 14, 1861,

1750.* What Bach composed anterior to 1708 is of little

interest ;
but all be produced from that date onward is, as

Herr Greipenkerl justly remarks, “the property of Gorman
people"—or, as he might still more justly have remarked, of

the civilized world.

So far as wc are enabled to judge from its style and
general character, the Prelude and Fugue in A minor (which

should not be confounded with the one more generally

knownf) must have been composed before 17264 It was
therefore one of the productions of the great musician’s ripe

maturity, and—as Forkel well remarks—“ contains number-
less beauties very nearly approaching the perfection of his

later period." That it was written merely “ to augment
the suppleness of the composer's fingers ’’—as the same
author suggests—it is difficult to believe. The worthy
biographer says nothing of the picturesque beauty and

original conduct of the prelude, nothing of the wonderfully

ingenious and masterly construction of the fugue; and

nothing (here, perhaps, not being a prophet, like Bach
himself, Forkel is hardly to be censured) of the fact, that,

both in prelude and fugue, the legitimate form of the

symphonic movement (as in the allegros of the Suitet

Anglaites)—supposed to have been originated by Haydn

—

is presented with a completeness and symmetry perfectly

astonishing, the period at which it is written taken into con-

sideration. The Prelude, though not one of the most

elaborate, is one of the longest and most thoroughly

developed in all Bach's writings. It is constructed on two
subjects, which are combined together as one, and are worked
both separately and in conjunction. The first as follows :

—

i
Allegro moderate.

1

S

The second as follows :

—

• At 8 o'clock in the evening—u Forkel informs us.

t Introduced by the same pianist, at the Monday 1’opular Concert of April

4th, 1859 (Bach and llandel)—the grand Fugue in A minor, one of the

longest and most difficult ever composed, and thus cursorily alluded to by

Forkel

“

As practice for the lingers of both hands I particularly reckon a

fugue in A minor, in which the composer has taken great pains, by an unin-

terrupted succession of running passages, to give to both hands equal strength

and facility.” The same applies with even greater force to the Prelude and

Fugue (alia Tarantella).

t One of the three existing manuscript copies in the library of Forkel boro

that date, and thus fixed the extreme limit of the time at which the composi-

tion could have been written —that is to say, exactly * quarter of a century

before Bach's death.
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Some idea of tho manner in which they are elaborated

may be gathered from the subjoined :

—

And again from the subjoined

Except, perhaps, the fugue at the end of UfcetJrcfven’s Grand

Pianoforte Sonata in B flat (Op. 105), no similar composi-

tion for the pianoforte of equal brilliancy and mechanical

difficulty exists. The republication of the Prehdio fax

Fuga alia Tarantella, by Messrs. Duncan Davison and Co.,

is a boon to all lovers of the musical art in general, and of

Bach’s music in particular. We may safely predict that the

new edition will find its way to the hands of every intel-

ligent amateur in England.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

The fugue, which is in three parts, or voices, is thus given

out :

—

Subject.

S
IR,—Everybody will rejoice to learn that the Promenade

Concerts at Covent Garden, just concluded, have proved

eminently successful—a result upon which I hardly think

Mr. Alfred Mellon himself had calculated. But Mr. Mellon

was peculiarly favored this year in his speculation, and must

not crow too loud on his deserts, nor build up hopes too con-

fidently for the time to come. To sav nothing of the closing

of the two Italian Operas—which, of course, could. not have

affected Promenade Concerts one way or the other—the Hay-

market, the Lyceum and the Princess’s theatres had just ter-

minated their seasons, and there was nothing of a “ sensations!"

character going forward at any other house of amusement in

the metrojwlis—no Colleen Bavm, no Peep-o'-Day Boy, no

Duktt Motto to attract multitudes as they did the preceding

year. In fact, the Promenade Concerts were left in entire pos-

session of the field. But this was not the only piece of good

fortune which attended Mr. Mellon’s undertaking. He was

enabled to secure for his vocalist the young American artiat,

_ ©lyWiidTI By Google
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Mdlle. Carlotta Patti, who, whatever may bo her real merits,

had proved a decided feature at the Crystal Palace aud else-

where, and was wonderfully suited to captivate the ears of

shilling auditors—to say nothing of the halo that was bor-

rowed from her renowned sister’s name. A far better

singer than Mdlle. Carlotta Patti—who might have been
procured without difficulty—would in all likelihood not have
served Mr. Mellon's purpose half so well. Then, too, the

director was lucky in obtaining the services of a real artist

like M. Lotto, the Polish violinist, for it does not always
follow that a public which applauds a bad vocalist will not

be delighted with a good instrumentalist. Thirdly, the

selection from Fautl turned up a trump-card, and, as was sub-

sequently proved, might have been given earlier in the season

with benefit. Fortune, furthermore, favored Mr. Mellon in

the unusual cold weather which prevented thousands from

taking their usual trip to the seaside and drove other thou-

sands who had gone to the seaside back to London.
Although I cannot say Mr. Mellou has done the best lie

could have done to advance the success of his concerts, I am
heartily glad he has succeeded.

There were faults in Mr. Mellon's direction of tho Pro-

menade Concerts which I should have hardly taken the

trouble to point out if I thought that he had made up his

mind not to give entertainments of tho samo kind in future

;

or, if I did not think him capable of profiting by honest and
disinterested advice. The Sacred Performances were a

huge and unaccountable mistake. They wero unworthily

executed and entirely out of place. That Mr. Mellon did

all ho could to have the oratorios well presented may be

true ; but surely he was not ignorant that all our principal

singers were at the time away from London, and that a coin-

J
lete chorus—so essential to such performances—if to be
ail, was not to be had without more liberal outlay than was

within his means or his inclination. Not only was the chorus

thoroughly inefficient and tho soloists too often incapable,

but the works themselves were ill prepared, and the audience

too much trified with. Fortunately Mr. Mellon is a favorite

with the public, and the public have faith in his deeds and
promises, and do not trouble themselves greatly with looking

out for specks, or noting them if seen. The promenade and
gallery section of the Covent Garden audiences roared ap-

plause at performances that would not have escaped condem-
nation at Exeter Hall, and woidd have reflected discrcditon the

smallest provincial town in England. Mr. Mellon may plead

that The Messiah and the Lobtjttang were executed as well as

they could be under the circumstances
;
but why execute them

at all ? Where was the necessity ? Who asked for them ?

It was certainly an original idea that of introducing oratorios

aud other sacred works into promenade concerts, and Mr.
Mellou is entitled to credit for the novelty. I am inclined to

thiuk, indeed, that with all his talent, tact and great feeling as

a conductor, Mr. Alfred Mellon is not eminently adapted to

be director of concerts like those which tho late M. Jullicu

originated and did all in his power to establish. Mr. Mellon

may be intended by nature for greater things—no doubt he
is—but it is certain, to my thinking at all events, that he

never can become the legitmate successor of Jullien. He
lacks the presence so necessary to a man always in view of

the public; he lacks the look of importance, pretended

or real, which goes a great way with the spectator; he
wants the energy, the determination, the zeal, and, more than

all, the enthusiasm, which fired poor Jullien at times to real

inspiration
;
and, as a composer, he is, I thiuk, inferior. Mr.

Alfred Mellon, nevertheless, is a man of rare ability and a

most excellent gentleman, and I am heartily glad that his

Promenade Concerts have put money in his purse.—I am,
Sir, yours, UirrmoTox Pips.

P. S.—I am right well pleased to see that you have put a

stop to the Gruneisen-Maggioni controversy. The futile

flourish of buttoned swords and fierce vociferations of both

combatants could lead to no profitable result. When in-

vective and scurility are employed in disputation or discus-

sion, Argument is insensibly lost sight of and Truth
inevitably sacrificed. R. P.

tf

°

PRINCESS’S THEATRE.
A conjuror or artist of sleight-of-hand, who can surpass Harr

Wilgalba Frickell, the Russian Emperor of Legerdemain, must indeed
l>e a wonder, and yet such beyond all doubt is the Hanoverian “ Presti-

digitatour" who commenced a acrios of performances on Monday night
at the above theatre. Herr Hcrrman, who made bis first bow to an
English audience on this occasion, comes with an immense reputation

as professor of the “ magic art” from tho Continent and Amerioa.
Although still a young man he lias made a large fortune, and boasts of
as many decorations conferred on him by crowned heads, princes, and
dukes, as a marshal of the French Empire. In Vienna and Madrid,
more especially, he achieved a name tar beyond that of any other
exponent of conjuration who ever visited these capitals. Nor has this

reputation been overrated. The tricks and feats of Herr Hen-man are

nearly all of the most astonishing and incomprehensible kind. His
sleight-of-hand feats are truly marvellous, and the case, finish, and
accuracy of his tricks arc such perhaps as have never before been wit-

nessed "in this country. Like Herr Frickell he uses no apparatus, and
has “ no preparation.” One comparison with tho Russian juggler will

exhibit his superiority. Herr KrickeH's feat of producing two globes of
water containing fish from under a pocket-handkerchief was one of his

most remarkable [lerformances. But this was accomplished on the stage

at a distance from the spectators. Herr Hcrrman goes through the
same performance, after which he walks forward on the bench which
advances Into the middle of the pit, and submitting himself to

a closo examination, to show that nothing is concealed about
his person, brings forth two additional globes of water with fish. The
trick with the liat and pieces of coin, in which he brings down crown-
picces, or something resembling them, apparently from the upper
regions, and catches them aa they are falling with unerring certainty,

or finds them in the most extraordinary places, and sends them through
the bottom and rides of the hat, is even more wonderful. As for his

feats with the cards, eggs, and handkerchiefs, they must be seen to be
appreciated, certainly not understood. Another marvellous accomplish-
ment of sleight-of-hand is the trick with the nine brass-rings, which,
though least novel of ail he does, so far surpasses what has been
achieved before, that it deserves especial mention. Herr Hen-man
concluded his exhibition with an imitation of the songs of several birds,

the buzzing of a beo, the working of a saw, Ac,, which, if not among
the ligitimatc exhibitions of a " prestidigitatcur,” was so inimitably

done, and to all appearance without aid from any instrument, that it

created no less astonishment than what liad gone before. The theatre

has been crowded nightly, and the “ prestidigitations ” of the new
conjuror received with immense applause.

At the Adki.phi, Mis* Bateman, the celebrated American actress

—whom our reader* may remember some ten or a dozen years since,

performing at the St. James’s Theatre, when a cliikl, with her sister,

in the drama of The Youtuj Couple, and other pieces, with extraordinary
effect—made her debut in a new version of Mosenthal's drama of
Deborah, under the title of Leah. Miss Bateman is an artiste of very
superior powers. Her style is not severe, amt belongs to the melo-
dramatic rather thau the pure tragic. Sho acts with more feeling and
pathos than power and intensity, aud is therefore more likely to find

favor with English audiences. Her success was triumpliant, and the
new drama by ner powerful aid is likely to hold its place on the Adelphi
stage for some months.

Madaue RvDEBSDORFr lias been engaged by M. Benazet to sing at
two concerts to be given at Baden-uauen on the 3rd and lOtli of
October, in honor of the Queen of Prussia, who is staying at tlut
fashionable place. The Grand Duchess Sophia of Baden has graciously
invited tho distinguished artiste to Carlsrulic. We hear, also, that
tho Director of the Frankfort Opera House offered her a lucrative
engagement, which, however, Madame IUiddcrsdorlV was obliged to
decline in consequence of her engagements at the Sacred Harmonic
Society in London.
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PROVINCIAL.
Dublin.—The Italian Operatic Company, notwithstanding a

serious contretemps at the very outset, has made a great stir

in the Irish capital, and all the journals have been most lavish in

their rcmnrks on the performance of Lucia di Lammermoor, with

which the season opened—more lavish, indeed, than true or sensible,

one of the writers asserting that the part of Lucia was composed

for Anna Thillon, and another going into ecstasies about “ the

liquid softness and brilliancy of Mr. Sims Reeves’ music." From

such turgid and uninformed sources we shall not attempt to draw

any information, but shall have recourse to Saunders's News Letter,

from the pages of which we transfer, in an abridged form, the fol-

lowing article, well-penned anil well-weighed, which appeared on

Monday, Sept. ‘28tli :

—

The announcement of the “ Italian Opera Company ” about to appear

here, always excites considerable interest ; and although two of the

principal vocalists are, the one Irish and the other English, while

Titicns was born far to the north of the Alps, the preliminary notice

annexed to the plavbills by Mr. Harris is fairly and fully born out

—

namely, that he has •* succeeded in completing arrangements with the

lessee of Her Majesty’s Theatre for the appearance of the most eminent

artiste* of tliat vast establishment, who have been so conspicuously

successful during the past season." The list given of those whose

serv ices have been secured is sufficient to satisfy the most extgeant, and

the performances opened on Saturday evening with Lucia di Lammtr-

moor. The absence of Mdlle. Titiens, stated to have been delayed by

the missing of a train, led to the substitution of Mdlle. Volpini, in the

part of Lucia ; and while at first some disappointment was experienced

at the unexpected change, yet the debutante met with a gracious reception,

induced by the natural consideration entertained for a stranger, and, as

her ability became gradually developed, the favor extended from a

sense of courtesy warmed into enthusiasm, and the |ilaudils were

frequent and sincere. As a prime donna, the lady psissesw* many

essentials for the stage—a good figure, attractive features; but, what is

more requisite, a voice clear in quality and extensive in range, while

her execution is brilliant and telling. A* an actress, Mdlle. \ olpiui is

quiet, rather than impressive or earnest ; but the effect created by her

general iHirlormauee must have been equally satisfactory to the artiste

and to tlie audience. It was worth while liaviug been long absent to

meet with the warm reception that attended Jlr. Sim* Reeves when he

presented himself before the foot-lights. A considerable time elapsed

More silence could be restored. We could scarcely conceive that it is

nine year* since the gifted tenor has been on the stage. Time indeed

lias not made any change in the quality of his charming voice—it

possesses its wonted roundness, volume, veiled richness, punty of tone

and searching earnestness. The Edgardo of Mr. Reeves is undoubtedly

one of the most attractive representations to be tound. ltuskin, in one

of his essays, remarks that the power, whether of painter, poet, or

performer, to describe rightly what ho calls an ideal thing, depends

upon it* being to him not an ideal, but a real thing ; and in the touch-

ing accents of Mr. Reeves, when singing tho •• Fra poeo," the refine-

ment of art could scarcely produce such a counterfeit of emotion, if

such emotion were not really fell at the time, and tliat such a blending

of individuality with the part interpreted is not so unusual. The rote

of Enrico Ashton was taken by Mr. Santloy. He is an admirable

vocalist, entering fully into the exigencies of every situation in which

he is placed—possessed of a baritone of great compass, satisfying tone,

and graceful flexibility, and his judgment and taste add to tho natural

advantage* which he jiossesscs. The alia •• Cruda tunesta " was finely

rendered, and in the vehement burst that opens the duett “ So tradiomi,”

the conceptions of the composer were tlioroughly carried out. Tho
choruses were given with average merit, and the orchestra was not

only full as regards the number of instruments, but its members played

with an intelligent appreciation of the varying characteristics of the

score. Signor Arditti, who was warmly greeted on Ids entrance, was

the very able conductor, and Mr. Levey, as his wont, an excellent

leader. The house was fashionably and well attended.

SCARBOROUGH.—The Scarboro' Gazette gives the following extra-

ordinary account of a concert which took place recently at the

Spa:

—

“ The concert of Tuesday evening proved a truly delightffd occasion.

The artists especially engaged were Madame Sainton-Dolby and Mdlle.

Florence Lancia, as vocalists, with M. Sainton, the celebrated violinist.

Mdtnc. Sainton was in excellentvoice,and sang the songs allotted to her in

tliat pure and artistic manner—ornate yet chaste—that has always been

perhaps the principal excellence of her singing. Her ballads. The
List’ning Mother' and "Maggie's Secret," were ncatlcd by the most

e iihit ijstic plaudits. Mdlle. Lancia was equally happy, ller

i. (jlianiex mu belle," from uounud s /'trust, was one of the most deli-

cately beautiful specimens of vocal art we have yet heard
; and, with

the melodious, ever-moving, and airy accompaniment by tho orchestra,

toe could almost think that something like a neie sensation seemed to be pro-

ducer! by this charming piece. The duet from Semiramide, by Malle.
Lancia and Madame Sainton, was characterised by a remarkable close-

ness and precision, and by a highly pleasing facUily of voice and manner in

producing their refintd and accurate rendering 0/ the music. Mon*. Sainton,

in liis original arrangement from J.a h'iylia
, and of a variety of Scotch

Airs, afforded the greatest pleasure by the exercise of his wonderful
ability, displaying the very perfection of tone, execution and power of

expression. “ Atud Robin Grey " was indeed charmingly rendered.

Our fellow-townsman, Mr. Naylor, Mua. Uac., accompanied Mon*.
Sainton, as well as the vocal part of the concert, on the pianoforte, and
it is due to him to acknowledge that tm accurate and very tasteful

playing contributed ill no small degree to the success of the evening's

entertainment. The bond, too, ably led and conducted by Mr. Daly,

acquitted themselves in their usual excellent manner."

The italics are our own.

From The Kilmarnock Standard (dated Sept. 19) we learn that

the opening of the new Corn Exchange Hall was inaugurated
by a performance of Handel's Judas Maccabeus, given by

the members of the Kilmarnock Philharmonic Society. The
solo singers included Mrs. Sunderland, Mrs. Croecdand, Messrs.

Kennedy and Hinchcliffe. Mr. Kennedy, the popular Scottish

vocalist, made his first appearance as a singer of sacred music, and

seems to have achieved a great success. The journal just alluded

to thus speaks of Ilia performance:

—

"Of Mr. Kennedy, who, for tho first time lias attempted the higher
flights of music as found in tho Oratorio, a word may be said. He lu>

in,ado a capital start. While there was visible a trace of the style of

execution peculiar to song singing, in which ho wear* the highest

honors, ho sustained his part more cleverly than some of his admirer,
anticipated. Tho energy and accuracy with which he sang •* Sound
an alarm," clearly pointed him out as perfectly qualified to tread in

tho footstejn of Brabant. His voice has both compass and tone."

Penzance.—(from a Correspondent.)—A most successful concert was
given by tho members, numbering nearly 100, of tho Penzance Choral
Society, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 22nd, in the Corn Exchange.
Mendelssohn's Psalm, "As the hart pants," was performed with great

effect, Mr.-. Nunn singing Iho solos reuiartrably well. The chorus of

Angels
(
Eli) encored, " Tho Heavens are tolling "

( The Creation), and
tho "Hallelujah" (from The Messiah), foruiod tho first part. The
second or secular portion of the concert was equally successful. A
eoncertantc duo for two violins, with piano accompaniments by Dancla,

played by Mr. Hcmmings and Mr. Nunn, was quite a novelty, pleasing

so much as to elicit long and continued applause, the last movement
lieing repeated. The part-song, •• They sleep," composed and dedi-

cated to the Penzance Choral Society by the conductor, Mr. J. H.
Nunn, was capitally given by the choir, and received a hearty encore.

Mrs. Nnnn had to repeat Virginia Gabriel's song, "The Forsaken."
Some madrigals !>y Pearsall, especially " Light of my soul," also a duet
pianoforte and violin ( Don Tasqualc). played by Mr. and Mr*. Hem-
ming*, with Mr. Henry Leslie's arrangement of " God save the Queen,"
brought to an end tho most successful concert yet given by this young
and nourishing society.

Cambok.se.—

T

he members of the Choral Society gave a most
successful concert in the Market Hall, on Friday evening, Sept. 25th.

to a crowded audience. Between the parts a handsome piece of plate

was presented to Mr. W. C. Symons, from the members, as a slight

acknowledgment for his great services as secretary. Mr. Nunu
(A.R.A.), from Penzance, was the conductor.

L'ARTE SCEN1CA.
Se ccsserl quratu infreondo sdegno

Che il tradito intelleito ora m'occupa,

E dolls front? per lunghi anui cups

Disparira drlle mie cure il segno ;

lo sull’ art? cite si peggio si dirupa

Userb 1« reliqoic dell’ ingsguo,

Su quest'arte chr oinai pill non ha regno

Futta nuninga cd implacata lupa.

Guards come brnmosa urls cd impreca,

E indarno ingomhra la notturua seen*.

Sol di sbracate fanlssie palestra.

Ob ! la si tolga alia frames? piena

Che eerbo e affetti inutilmcntc spreca,

E ollc ranipe del ver torni maestro.

Baauiauuouu.
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Crystal Palace.—(From a Correspondent.)—b\t. Manns, the talented
conductor of tho orchestral band, had a benefit concert on Saturday
last, and aa ho justly deserved, for his zealous and untiring exer-
tions in producing good music for the frequenters of that popular
resort, that camo en mast* to testify their appreciation of his labour.
He was assisted by the following artistes.— Vocalists,— Madame
Lemmons Sherrington, Madame Louisa Vinning, Millie. Linas Mar-
torelli, Mr. Swift, Signor Salvatore Marehesi and Mr. Kenwick. Instru-

mentalists—Monsieur Lotto and Mr. A. Sullivan. Also tho chorus of

the Koyal Italian Opera. The programme was faultless in it* selec-

tion, and the artistes engaged are too well known to require a word
from us, with the exception of Mdllc. L. Martorelli and Signor Marched,
of whom we sliall speak hereafter. Tho concert opened with Schu-
man's overture to Shakespeare's Julius Cesar (being the first time of
it* performance in Kngland). It is a work of groat merit, and gives
sufheient evidence of hi* Shakesperian spirit ; it breathes throughout
the sentiments of the great ltoman whose name it bears, and present*

a striking picture of the heroism, ambition and victories of the mighty
conqueror. It was deservedly applauded. Herr Brahm's Ave Maria,
for female chorus and orchestra, a charming composition, which lias

found its way into the best programmes of Germany, ami, apart from its

intrinsic merit, has an interest of its own iu the fact tluit the composer
(still quito young) is regarded by a large portion of his countrymen
as their future great man. It was given with spirit, and received well-

deserved applause. Madame Lemmens Sherrington was, as usual,

happy in the rendering of tho songs allotted to her, especially in

Handel’s beautiful air from It Ferueroso, "Sweet bird” (flute obligato
by Mr. A. Wells). Her singing was artistic in the highest degTee, her
voice telling throughout tho hall with the greatest effect. She was
loudly applauded. Madame Louisa Vinning gave Mr. Osborne Williams'
new song, " I'm the lassie he loves,” with effect. She was encored,
and on coining forward sang *• Coming thro' the rye,” the bitter being
particularly suited to her voice and style of singing'. A grand bolero by
Dupre/., •' Juanita," and a Spanish song, "El Estudiankc, were capitally

sung by Mdlle. Martorelli, who acquitted herself to tho evident satis-

faction of the audience. Mr. Swift and Signor Marches! gave their

songs in a style that called forth general approbation. Mendelssohn's
beautiful " Scherzo a Capriccio" m F sharp minor, was performed by
tho band in excellent style. The orchestral arrangement by Leschetzki.
In its original form the “ Scherzo a Capriccio'' is well-known to

amateurs and virtuosi of tho pianoforte. The present arrangement
will bring it within the reach of a wider circle. The wider the better,

for a work more charming, more characteristic of tho pure and graceful

spirit of Mendelssohn, and one more suggestive of the orchestra, does not
exist in the whole of hi# pianoforte compositions. It is also very well

instrumented, and may fairly be left to plead it* own excuse for what
perliaps is strictly against the canons of musical propriety. It was
loudly applauded. The band also performed a Meditation oil J. S.

Bach's first prelude, aud an Adaptation by the author of Faust, of a
harpsichord piece, originally intended for piano and violin, aud has been
now extended to full orchestra and chores. The band was assisted by
Mr. A. Sullivan on tbc pianoforte, and M. Lotto on the violin, under
the conduetorshio of Mr. Manns. It was played with consummate
skill, and received an unanimous encore. Of Monsieur Lotto we need
scarcely speak, his great talent being already so well known. He
narrowly escaped an encore in a really clever concerto by Mr. A. Manns.
The concert terminated with a grand selection from M. Gounod’s
Faiul. The choruses were given with great taste and precision, and
the soli were well sung by Mr. Renwick. We congratulate Mr. Manns
on the success of his benefit concert.

Erasmus Wilson on Shakespeare.—

T

he newspapers publish

the following letter from President Lincoln to the American actor

H&ckett :

—

Ezccutive Maruion, Washinglon, August 17.
'• My dear Sir,—Months ago 1 should have acknowledged the receipt

of your Isxik mid accompanying kind note, and I now luive to beg your
pardon for uut having done so. For one of my age I have seen very
little of tho drama. Tho first representation of Falstaff 1 ever saw
was yours here last winter or spring. Perhaps the best compliment I

can pay is to say—as I truly can—I am very anxious to see it again.

Some of Sliakcspcaro’s plays I liave never read, while others 1 have
gone over perhaps as frequently a* any professional reader. Among
the latter are Ltar, Richard III,, Henry VIII., Hamlet, and especially

Macbeth. I think none equals Macbeth. It is wonderful. Unlike you
gentlemen of the profession, I think the soliloquy in Hamlet commen-
cing ‘ O my offence is rank ’ surpasses tliat commencing ‘ To be or not
to be.' But pardon this small attempt at criticism. I should like to

hear you pronounce the opening speech of Richard III. Will you not
soon visit Washington again 7 If you do, please call, and let mo make
your personal acquaintance.—Yours truly, A. Lixcolx.

•* Jamct U. Hacked, Esq., "

At the Haulers Wells Miss Marriot made her first essay in comedy
on Monday, as Horaliude iu At Vou Like It. Her performance was

full of vivacity and grace, although at times there was an appearance of

effort, of which time and study will soon rid her. Her boy’s costume

was tasteful and appropriate. Mr. Kislier, as a now comer, deserve*

mention for bis terse and |>oinled delivery of Touchstone’s gibes, and
Mrs. Edmund Phelps made a very natural and a very pretty Audrey.

M. Paul Mendelssohn, brother of the celebrated composer, has just

banded over to the Mayor of Leijisic, a sum of 1500 tinders, arising

from the sale of his brother's letters. The interest of this sum is to

be given yearly, ou the 3rd of February, the anniversary of the great

musician's birth, to two widows of artists of the Leipsic orchestra,

designated by tluit magistrate.

As Operatic Performance in 1680.—Some idea of the magnificence

of operatic (lerfonuanccs in the olden time i* afforded by the mise-en-

seine of Foveschi’s opera Ucrenict, produced for the first time at Padua
iu 1680. There were threu choruses. Tho first chorus consisted of

100 young girls; tho second, of 100 soldiers; and the third, of 100

knights on liorscbjck. In the triumphal procession there were forty

huntsmen with horns, sixteen trumpeters on horseback, six drummers,
twenty-four musicians, a large number of standard bearers, pages,

huntsmen and groom* ; two lions led by Turks, and two elephants by
Moors. Berenice’s triumphal car was drawn by six greys, while six

other carriages for the commanders of her army were drawn by four

horses each, and six more, with prisoners and spoil, by twelve. The
scenery represented

—

A wood, in which wild boars, deer and bears

were hunted; an endless plain, with triumphal arches
;
the royal hall

of Berenice ; the royal dining apartment
;
and the royal stable, with a

hundred real horse*. At the conclusion of the opera a large gold ball

was let down. This ball opened and afforded a passage for eight blue

bolls, on which were seated Virtue, Generosity, Valor, Heroic Love,

Victory, Courage, Honor, and Immortality, who sang a chorus while

floating in the air.

Brussels.—On Wednesday, the 23rd inst, at the funeral service

celebrated in the Cathedral of St. Gudule. in memory of those persons

who died for the national independence of Belgium, in 1830, the fourth

part of M. Pierre Benoit’s Quadriloyie reliyieuse was performed. We
nave already recorded the great success of the first three [arts, and the

marked progress evident between each of them. The “ Requiem ” we
heard on Wednesday completes in the most happy manner the Quadrilo-

yic, and the effect was greater than tliat of any of M. Benoit's previous

couiiKxsitious. We will liot attempt, after a single hearing, (o analyse

all the numerous details of this masterly production. We will merely

state tliat it is distinguished for tlie grace and elevation of its melodic

ideas, the richness of the instrumentation, tho truly religious breadth

of its style, and a certain harmonic audacity, possessing the best possible

justification—success. The pieces which produced the deepest impres-

sion were the “Dies Irie "' and the "Agnus Dei." Their greatest

merit in our opinion is, not to speak of the melodic and instrumental

excellence they reveal, their essentially religious character, and the

feeling of profound sadness they leave upon the mind. Wliat greater

praise can be awarded to a funeral service ? We learn with pleasure

tliat M. Benoit is getting up a grand concert at which the most striking

pieces in his Quadriloyie will be performed. This concert will take

place about the end of October, and similar ones will lie organised in

tile principal towns of Belgium. M. Benoit has, moreover, conceived

the idea of a grand theatrical work, or dramatic trilogy, in three

0(ieras, to lie entitled respectively, Ambiorrz, Thierry d'Alsace, and
O'uillaiime le Tacilnrne. The reader will perceive that M. Benoit ha*

chosen three grand figure* in our history, (lersonifying three grand
e(HK-hs: that of the struggle of our ancestors against the domination of

tiic Romans, that of tiie enfranchisement of the " Communes." and,

lastly, that of the resistance of the United Provinces to the religious

des|iOtism of Philip II.

—

L'Etoile Ilelyc.

Florence.—Sig. Pacini lias lately composed a new “ Miserere,” in

four [arts, with organ aocomi«uiment. The music publisher, Sig.

Guidi, has just published the opera of Euridice, by Jacob Peri, words

by B. Rinuccini. Ttai* work was produced for the first time in 1000,

at Florence, on the occasion of the rejoicings in honor of the marriage

of Marie de Medici, and may be considered as the model of the works

of Monteverde and Lulli, as well a* of the style chorishcd by the most

celebrated composer* of the eighteenth century. Sig. Guidi, who has

previously published old compositions, has again earned the tliatik* of

all musicians. The new edition of Euridice is exactly the same as the

original one. Nothing is wanting to complete the identity ; even the

two dedications and the remarks to the reader are included in the

reprint. We find that the author of the words was >till attached to

the old Latin orthography, while the composer employed the new
style. The preface includes tho names of the singers and musicians

who executed the opera in 1600. It is, however, necessary to know
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all the various keys when reading the score, as it would seem as though
Sig. Guidi, in publishing it, had thought only of regular musicians, and
not of amateurs. For the work to obtain an extended circulation, it

would have been absolutely necessary to transpose it in the key of G.
In its present form it will be found only in the possession of
professionals and in libraries.

New York.

—

The season will commence verv shortly, and the
papers are full of information and remarks concerning the new engage-
ments. The company of the German Opera, under Herr Carl Anacntkta,

includes Mad. Bertha Johannsen, Mad. Himmer (dramatic prime donne)

;

a fair bravura artiste, Mad. Cani*« (“ jugendliche Skngertn " and sou-

brette); Herren Himmer and Habelmann (first tenors); Tanner (bary-

tone); Weinlich. Rdmy (basses) ; and ileimer (stage manager). The
company will begin their season on the 2nd October, in Boston, whence
they will proceed to Philadelphia. They will not play in New York
before December. HerrGrau, the manager of the Italian Opera, is said

to be in negotiation with Mad. l’cnco, Signori Tatnbcrlik, Malvezzi, and
Mongini, as well as with Madlle. Tietjcns. This would be admirable
were it only true, but great doubts aro entertained on the latter point.

Herr Grau cannot give performances here, because the opera-houso is

in the hands of Herr Max Maretaek and Carl Anschutz exclusively,

and it would not pay to engage such high-priced artists for tho West
alone. As regards Herr Max Marctzek, he naa already given a series

of operatic performances with Medori and Mazzoleni, in Philadelphia,

and will leave New York for only a short time in the winter.

Bade*.

—

The performance* of the Italian Opera Company were
brought to a close by Un'flalio in Matehern, witn Sig. Delle Sedie as

Renato. From the commencement of the summer season up to the
end of August there were 80,000 visitors. On the last nights that the
Italian Company played, previously to the end of the season, the
operas selected were 11 Troratart and RigoUtlo, at which tho composer
of Let JIugucnoit was present.

Mayzhcb.—

H

err Fr. Lux has just received from the Emperor of
Austria, to whom he hail dedicated a grand instrumental mass,
the large gold medal for Art and Science.

Jbbertisements .

1

HARMONIUM PREI.UDIO TO MEYERBEER’S CANTHJUB.

" AS PI R ATI ON,”
Composed expressly foe Herr BNGBL,

Is published this day (Price 6il), by

Dcscza Diriaox a Co., 344 Regent Street.

Just Published,

TWO SONGS, by A. F. Frere.

No. 1. *' Break, break, brook” (Poetry by Tennyson), 2a. 6d.

No. 2. “ Dreams at Dawn " (Poetry by A. F.), . . 8«. Od.

London : Dcxczx Dzviaox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Joit Published, price 3a.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SONG.

The Poetry by Jsssics Rzxxig.

Composed and Sung with distinguished success by

W. H. WXI8S,
Londo: Dtncouc Davison A Co., 4 Regent Street.

Just Published, prioe is.,

“ THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,”
Br W. H. HOLMES.

Illustration for the Pianoforte, Part I.

London : Dcxcax Daruox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price Is.,

“MEMOR Y
Transcribed for the Plano by R. HOFFMAN.

Resellakdt'.i admired Hong, ** MEMORY," Is now published for the Pianoforte

by K. Hoffman.

London : Dixcax Davison £ Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 4s.,

ANDANTE AND RONDO BRILLANTE,
FOB THE PIAN0F0BTE.

Composed hy JAMES LEF. SUMMERS.
(Dedicated to Madame Arabella Goodaid.)

The Above Admired piece, played with disllnguiihcd success by the compote? at Lis

Conoert at 8t. James’* Hall, i* now publbhod.

London : Dusccax Davisox it Co., 244 Begem Street, W.

Just published,

DEUX MORCEAUX DE BOUDOIR,
Poca La Puiraroan.

No. 1. ”DN BEAU SOUVENIR” Price 1 4

No. I. •• LE8 JEUX DEB ELFE8 ” J (

Composes par PAUL SEMLER.

London : Dcncis Dinsox A Co., 144 Regent Street.

“I WILL NOT TELL IT, NOl”
Acam's celebrated Laughing Song, from “MANON LKSCAUT."

Sunghy Demolsellea CARLOTTA PATTI and PAREPA.
IF!Ot French caul Snyliih IFordr.

Tho English Version of the Words by Jonx Oxxxroao, Eaq.

Prioe 3s.

London: Ilexes a Dsetsox A Co., 344 Regent Street, W.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S NEW MUSIC.

W. VINCENT WALLACE’S
NEW PIANOFORTE MUSIC.

Oh ! Nannie, Corn Riggs are Bonnie, The Banks of Allan

Water, 3*. each.

Twilight, a Romance, 2s.

Czerny’s Etude de Velocite, 10s. 6d. ; and his 101 Studies,

8». ; both Fingered by Mr. Wjllici.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. New National Song. By
Bxint.it Rtcnzaea. Arranged for a Military Band by A. F. Qoorsir, of Uu
Coldstream Quants. 4s.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. For an Orchestra, is.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. The Song introduced
“The Royal Boudoir Quadrille*.” By Cuaalrs Coot**. Plano, Solo *ai

Duet. 4*. each ; and Quadrille Band, 3a.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. Transcribed for Piano,
Solo aod Duet. By tha Composer, Mr. Bantar Rsoaaasa. 4s. eaefc.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. As a Four-part Song
By the Composer. 3d.

God Bless the Prince of Wales. For the Organ or Ear-'

monlum; ditto for the Harp. J». each.

Warblings at Eve. Romance for Piano. By Brinley Richards.
Solo and Duet, 3*. each. M A charming piece, redolent of the freshness sndqoki

ofa lovely summer's evening.”—IllnUraUd I^ondon Xevt.

Hamilton’s Catechisms (Miniature Coarse of the Theory of

Music and Composition):—!. Thorough Baas and Harmony ; 38th edition, 2s.;

Key, la. 6d. 2. Counterpoint, Melody and Composition ; 6th edition, 3*. S.

Double Counterpoint and Fugue; 2d edition, 9*. 4. Writing for an Orchestra,

and Playing fnnn Score; 3d edition, 4*. 6. Musical Idea*, their Nature, Iotvo-

tiou, Exposition, Ac. ; 3s. List of Coutonts gratis aod post free.

The Happy Family Quadrille. For Pianoforte (very easy).

By Srsrnix Glotkr. Piano Solo, 3s. ; Duets, 4s. Finely Illustrated.

The Child’s First Music Lessons. By Mr. George Macfarren.
Ten Melodious Lessons, easy and agreeable, all wlthtn the limit of five

and therefore practicable for tho smallest hands. *s.
44 Really a child's book,

and as agTceablc to little children as it Is efficiently useful.”

London : Robert Cocxs & Co., New Burlington Street, W. All MuslcttUcrt.
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ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OP VOCAL MU8IC

From tha Cheft-d'auyro of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with tho traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &c., of

each Morcesux, with French words by Sylvain St. Etienne, Quinault, &c.

. bt

MADAME VI ARDOT-GARCI A.

To be obtain*! of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Rcgrat Street, W.
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Air de Medusa (Contralto) .

Air tie l.tctfttu (Ban)
Duo dr* Siftftftft* (2 Soprani)
SicruKffftft (Tenor)
Air d'OKPHftB (Contralto)
Air do Com ram tuttn (Tenor)
Adelaide (Tenor)
Romance du Saule (Mezzo-Soprano)
Air du Feetscuotx (Soprano)
Couplets de SUXAXXAU (Soprano) .

Cantata de la Pextecotk (Soprano or Tenor
Plaimk d'aNOue (Mexxo-Soprano)
Trio de Dos Juan (Tenor ami 2 Soprani)

Air dft la Flute EncuasTXX (Baas) . ft.

Air de DtOOX (Sopmno)....
Air d'iEoira a Colons (Baas or Barytone)

JMrdt Med*k (Soprano)
Air de Stratonick (Tenor) .

l>ao du Fretsomcte (Soprano or Metxo)
Fragment da XX (Track* (Contralto) .

Vcract da Te Dbcm (Bemo or Contralto)

Air de Julu Cesjae (Soprano)
Air D'irmoxxi* em Aulidx (Soprano) .

Duo de$ Nocx* de Fioajio (2 Soprani) .

La Violette (Tenor) ....
Air do Romeo xt Juuetti (Soprano) .

Air d Ariot*axt (Mceeo-

S

oprano) .

Air d'Obxbok (Metro-Soprano) ,

Air D’JiOLtxa (Tenor) ....
Air de Poltthrnb (Ban).
Air de Castor et Pollux (Mexso-Soprano)

Air D'AooainxB (Soprano)
Air d’Alckstx (Soprano) ...
Air da Staxat (Contralto) • . •

Duo de Cow tan tutte (Soprano Contralto)

Quaod j'admire (Tenor) ...
Koroauco de Nina (Soprano) . . •

Air d* Pounuxo (Bara) . • » i

Air do RtxAUKi (Soprano)
Air de Jorum (Beam) ....
Air dane !e Caxtatx Funxbbx (Contralto)

Air d’Algestb (Soprano)
Air de la Creation (Soprano)

Air du Hot Parted* (Soprano) with Violin

Air de Chexuxino (8oprano)

Trio D zBwrx a.Colon* (Tenor, Bare and Soprano) Saochlnl

Air do ZoMina et Aeor (Tenor) .... Oritry

Ballade do Puscioau (Soprano) . ... V> ober

Lomov I DasaAa Datmojc * Co., *44 Regent Stmt,

J. B. Lulll 4
Handel . 4

Handel . 4
Pcrgoleae . 4

Gluck •

Mozart .

Beethoven
Jtoalnt .

Weber .

Handel
S. Bach .

Martini .

Morart .

Mozart .

Plcclnl .

Bacch Ini .

Cherubini.
Mchot .

Weber .

Marcello .

Handol .

Handel .

Gluck •

Mozart .

Mozart .

8telbelt .

Mehul .

Weber .

Stradella .

,
Handel .

, Rameau .

. Graun •

, Gluck .

. Haydn .

, Mozart .

Mozart .

Daley rac

.

Rosilnl •

Handel •

Handel .

,
Seh Bach
Gluek •

,
Haydn .

Mozart .

Moiart

MLABOH OP THE DANISH QUABJDS.

For tho Pianoforte. Arranged by Carl Voolir.

Prince, of Wole,, »t Northumberland Hooae, end »u repeated three time, during

he evening, by desire of H.R.H. the Prince of Wale*.

London : Doacm DivmoK * Co,, 244 Regent Stmt, W,

W. H. HOLMES'S FOOTS SACKED PIECES for tho

Pianoforte.

“ SUNDAY AT HOME ; " Introducing “ Awake, my
eoul. Mid with the

O

thou that tellet good Udlnrtlo Zion,” (4/«hoA|

a How beautiful »rn the feet of them that preach the Otapel of reace, and

Evening Hymn, “ Glory to Thee my God thla nlghl." 3a.

« CHRISTMAS ;
” Introducing “ Christians Awake," Pas-

torul Symphony from the JfeulaA ("The shepherd'. playing on their pipe,"

*e.). Choral," For unto ua a child le born aad “ Lo, heoomea In

cloud, defending." 3a.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE Introducing “ Hark! the vesper

hymn I, deling," “ Adeem Ftd.lee," and tho Sicilian mariner
-

, hymn." 3,.

“ EASTER Introducing Easter Hymn " Josus Christ is

rUeo to day," « Bot tbon dkl'et not lewve hU aoul in hell " (iforiaA), •* Halle-

lujah chorui," Handel. 3a.

Roseau Diweos 46 Co., 244 Regent Struct, W.

Where alno may be obtained Highland Echo, 3,.; and Selection, from_th»

Drawing Room of Compoaltion,. by Eminent Compoeere:—No. 1. " IneplrwUon, by

E. Wolfe, la. t No. 2. “ Gaiety," by Handel, la.

on

SYDNEY SMITH'S

PIANOFORTE PIECES.

Chanson RllSSO, Romance. . 4s.

Fandango, Morceau Caracteristiquc 4S.

Danse Napolitaine, Morceau de

Concert . . • .

Masaniello, Grand Fantasia

Auber’s Opera . .

Une Porte do Varsovie, Poionoise 4s.

L’Oiseau de Paradis, Morceau de

Salon ....
Fen d0 Joio, Morceau de Salon . 4s.

La Harpe Eolionno, Morceau de

Salon ....
LO Jot d’EaU, Morceau brillant . 4S.

Morning Eewdrops, Morceau

brillant . « •

Fairy "Whispers, Nocturne

Deuneme Tarentelle

G-aiete de Coeur, Grand brilliant

Waltz ....
Duet

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

5s.

"Rippling Waves, Characteristic Piece 3S.

line Unit d’Ete, Characteristic Piece 3S.

^ • t

LOnSTDOlST:

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may be had of every Munieseller in Groat Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence

:

MESSRS. S O lECOT T.
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BENEDICT’S NEW CANTATA,

Ekjjarto far toe Jim,
A8 PERFORMED WITH THE GREATEST.8DCCE88

THE NORWICH FESTIVAL,

IS MOW PUBM&HKD

By CHAPPELL & Co.,

COMPLETE FOR VOICE 8c PIANO,

Price 16/-

ALL THE VOCAL PARTS MAY BE HAD SEPARATELY.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES can be i applied with all the Vocal and Intlru-

menlal part* on MODEMA TE TERMS on application to Oumu. & Co.

NOTICE.

WALACE’S NEW OPERA,

NOW READY,

THE WHOLE OF THE MUSIC FROM

HERR SCHACHNER’S SACRED ORATORIO,

‘ Israel's iletnnt frxrm

Performed with such great success at the

WORCESTER FESTIVAL, September 10th,

And previously at Exetkr Hall.

The complete Oratorio, with Pianoforte Accompaniments, utanged
by the Composer, handsomely hound, cloth lettered, 21a ; or

separately, as follows :

—

PAST I -CAPTIVITY.
No. t. Introduction

1. Air
X Real. ...

4. CAonu.
6. Rtcit. ...

«. Air. ...

1. Cticruc. ...

3
3 ;

Li.

1 0

2 •

I

I

.. Fallen li Thy throne. O ! Israel

.. Then sunk the star or Bolyma ...

... Go, ye Conqu’rors

... But the Lord U merciful

... O thou that dwelltst

... War against Babylon

PABT II—DBLI VERANOE.
.. Praise ye the Lord ...

.. The Lord of Hosts Is vlth us

.. Therefore sing onto Him
Hound the toad timbrel ...

Praise to the Conqu*ror... ...

... The Lord has tried His children

.. When we turned unto Him
... Come not, O Lord, In the dread robo
... Isord, Thou rememhereat the night ...

17. Quartet and Chorus So, when the dread clouds of anger ...

PAHT III.—RECONCILEMENT AND RETURN TO ZION.

a. Rtcit. ...

9. Air
10. Rtcit. ...

11. Chorus. ...

12. Soto. ...

13. Dust. ...

14. Recit. ...

12. Catatina.

16. Chorus. .

r
... t •

... 1 «

~1« »

It. Rtcit. and Chorus
19. Du<t

191 JM*
20. Rent. amt Aridto

21. Aria
22. Rtcit. and Soto
23. Chonu
24. Refit

26. Quartet and Chorus
26. Chorus and Quaritt

Whom I have spared from the sword ... •.. I 0

Evening Hymn, " Hark, *tls the breese" M ... 3 0

Evening Hymn, arranged as a Song ... » 1 I

Thy watchmen shall lift up ... ... ... 1 •

Awake, unae and shine 1 •

Behold the Lord gathcroth I 9

Go forth to the mount — < 0

Lift up yoar eyea onto the beav’ns
***l 4 •

With singing ooroe we unto Thee ...

Put on thy ntrength, O Zion ! « < •

PART IV.-PROMI8E AND 80N0 OF PRAISE.
27. Rtcit

26. Rent, and Chorus
29. Rtcit

30. Air and Chonu
31. Choral
32. Chorus

Lika as the Lord
They shall be my people
The Lord the most high
On high resound our aongs
Ye heav‘n» praise the Lord
Praise to tho Lord

0

... 4 0

... 1 •

... 4 •

ALSO NOW READY,

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ ARRANGEMENT

THE DESERT FLOWER,
The, whole of the Muslo of Wallace’s New Opera,

“ The Desert Elower,”

Will be published and ready for delivery on the day

after ite first performance at the Boyal English Opera,

Covent Garden.

LONDON

:

CHAPPELL & CO.,
60 NEW BOND STREET.

THE EVENING HYMN,

“HARK! ’TIS THE BREEZE,”
For Pianoforte. Price 8a. 6d.

The complete Choron Part*. Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Ban, for tho uw
of Choral Societies, dec., 3o. each.

Various Arrangements for Pianoforte, Organ, Military and Brasa Bands,

Ac., are in the press.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC EVEB PUBLISHED-

BOOSEY’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Kino Volume*, cloth back*, prior

7». 6d., complete, contains two Grand Operatic Selections (Norms

Sonnambnla), two largo Selections of English and Irish Airs, two Seltclions

of Christy and Popular Songs, the Overture to the "Crown Diamonds," two

Sets of Vaises, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine most

useful instruments, tho Music for each being in a larga Volume by itaelf.

Extra Parts may be bad.

No Reduction to the Profession.

BOOSEY AND SONS, HOLLES STREET.

I

I

Printed by lUnptwoK, Rait. ami Fkxtox, at No. 13, Wlnsley 8treet, Oxford 8tr*et, io the Parish of Marylebone, In the County of Middlesex.
Published by Wnxixw Dckcam Daneox, it the Office, 244 Regent 8tmL—Saturday, October 3 ,

1963.
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“Tub wokth or Art Arrians most rminrxt in Music, since rr requires so material, no subject-matter, whose effect
MUST BE DEDUCTED: IT IS WHOLLY FORM AND TOWER, AND IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSBS."

—

QdU*.

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20s. PER ANNUM
Payable in advance by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO., 244, Regent Street, London, W.

[Regitlertdfor Transmimon Abroad.]
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OPERATIC ACADEMY.
MR- HOWARD GLOVER, Composer of tbe Operas
JLfJL ** Roy Bias," M Onco too Often," “ Aminta," the Cantatas 11 Tam o' gh*n ter,"
•* Comala,” Ac., respectfully announces that he has OPENED AN ACADEMY for

the STUDY awl PRACTICE of OPERATIC MUSIC. StuacmU, bwidre private
Instruction, will have the advantage of practising together, rehearsing occasionally
upon the stage of one of our Metropolitan theatres, and when sufficiently advanced
or taking part in public performance*. They will thus acquire a complete knowledge
of all the standard operas with the dialogue, recitatives, concerted pieces, ami stage
busIncat (so ernharrosiog to novicaa), which, as wt have no regular provincial opera
houses, it would be Impossible for them to gain by any other means. The success
which attended the Musical arid Dramatic Academy, which Mr. Uoward Glover
instituted in conjunction with bis mother, the late celebrated actress, some years ago,
affords him reasonable ground for the belief that, with increased experience, he may
again be honored with the confidence of tho musical world. The study ot Oratorios
will also form a part of the course of Instruction, ami the advantages of tbe school
will be open to efficient amateurs as to professional students. Terms 10 guineas per
quarter (exclusive of the hire of music), paid iu advance. A fee of half-a-guluea
charged for trying tbe voice, and giving professional opinion. There will also be
classes for the stony of the Italian, French and German language#, a knowledge ot

which Is so important to the musical artist. All applications to lie made, in the
first instance by letter, addressed to Mr. Howard Glover, at Messrs. Duncan Davison's
Music Warehouse, 344 Regent-strvet.

TUTADAME MARCHESI-GRAUMANN, late Professor
XVJl 8inging at the Conservatoire of Vienna, begs to announce that she lias

returned to her residence, 33 ruo de Loodres, Parts, and commenced her winter course

of instruction in singing. For particulars, apply to Madame Marches! in Paris, or to

Signor Marches!, 13 Bentinck Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.

Tt/fR. and Mrs. G. A. MACFARREN inform their

ill Friends ami Pupils that they havo removed to No. 7 Hamilton Terraoe, St.

John
-

* Wood, N.W,

TiTR. HANDEL GEAR, Professor and Teacher of Italian,

XVJL German and English Singing, begs to acquaint hLs Friends and Pupils that

he ha* returned to town. 33 Upper Seymour Street, Poriman Square, W.

1LTR. WILLIAM POLLEN HARRISON (Professor of
1»X the Pianoforte) begs to inform hi. Friend* and Pupils that be ha* returned to

Toko to resume hi* profmlooal eogagemcol*. 34 Regent Ciretu, I’lcoadilly, W.

TTERR WILHELM GANZ begs to inform his Friends
XI *od Pupils that ho has returned to Town for the Hasson.

16 Queen Aune Street, Cavendish Square.

/QUEEN’S CONCERT ROOMS, Hanover Square.—
ENGAGEMENTS may b« made for the USE of those elegant and celebrated

RU QMS, either on the prvtol.es (entrance 4 Hanover Square), er to Mr. Cocks, the

Proprietor, * New Burlington Street, W.
“ Save the Hanover Square Rooms, we have not a single comfortable place of

concert amusement"—HfAonrem, Aug. d, led].

S.B.—Just published, “ Notices, Historical, 4c., of the Queen's Concert Rooms.
Hanover Square." Free by post.

ASCHER’S “ALICE.”

\f ASCHER will play his Popular Solo, ‘'ALICE,”
iVJ. j on Monday, October lath, at Hull : 13th, Scarborough ; 15th, Lincoln
l«lh, linddrnflcld

;
and 17th, Dunculcr, Ac.

T/TR. FRED. PENNA begs to announce his return to
1U. Town. He will give hi* Entertainment on “ Dibdln and hi* Song*," at Dept-
fnrt, on Wedneiday Evening next (a* recently given on board H.M.S. Britannia),

lllustraUng Dilxim u Patriot, Wit, Humorist, More lift, Satirist, and a* the " Match-
lea* Inipirer of England'* Vletcrioo* Navy." No. 31 Talbot Terrace, Wcitbourn.
Park.

HERMANN, PRESTIDIGITATEUR.
PRINCESS'S THEATRE.

GREAT SUCCESS.
TTERR HERMANN has the honor to annonnee that, in
1 1. conicqucnce of tbe great sneer** anti fluttering reception he has met with,

be will CONTINUE his PEKFOKMANCES Every Kvcnh ur'll further notiw.
Commence at 8 o'clock.

J

TVTR. W. REDFEARN begs to announce to his Friends
JLVJL and Pupil* tb»t lie ha* returned to Town for the Sea*oo. 18 Albany Btreet,

Regent* Park.

»p0 BE SOLD, Two very Fine VIOLONCELLOS, by
1 Dodd and Baxvs; also, a Qood VIOLA, by Maxcoskl. »For price and full

particulars, apply to John A. Nuoo, Profmor of Malic, 13 Regent Terrace, Prnsanct.•yiSS HELEN HOGARTH, Teacher of Singing, begs
JjrJL to inform Iter Friends and Pupils that she has returned to Town.
69 Great RosmU Street, Russell Square.

D L L E. CARL0TTA PATTI'S New Bnllata,

1V1 “ DANZA I>1 GIOJA," expressly composed for &er by Joscra Ascuaa, 4*.

JOSEPH ASCHER’S Fantasia on the l>»n!>h and F.nglbh Melodiei, 4*. *d. i

Source Llmpldc, 3*. 6d. ; Chaaxe aux PapilloBs, 3a. 4d. ;
Saos-MKlci Galop, 3c, M ;

Lnnao Nbgre, 3s. 6d., a* played on hi* ppovIncUl tour.

•• V1ENI LA BARCA E PRONTA, liircarola for Two Voice*, by G. PjuKW*t»
Goldsx.u, 3*.

•* CI1ANTEZ MA BELLE," Sdrfnaile by Cncxtxa Gocxod—

N

o. 1, In 0, foe

Soprano or Tenor ; No, 2, in F, for Soprano or Tetior, 3s. ; No. 3, la fi flat, for

Contralto or Baritone, each 3s.

Soiiorr 4 Co., H9 Regent Street, W.

AiTDLLE. LOUISA VAN NOORDEN (Soprano) begs
IV 1 to announce her return to Loodon for the Winter Seasoo. Communications
rvsj*cllng engagements for Concert and Oratorio in towu and country to be addressed
(*» usual) to nor residence, 116 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury.

Millie. L. tax Noordkn will sing I«Ui aud 3ith October in Glasgow, and is free to

accept engagements en roofe.

TTDLLE. PAREPA -will conclude her engagements in
ill Berlin and Leipzig tbe last week in October, and will be in London on the
1st of November. All communication* to bo addressed to her residence, 60 Hunter
Street, Brunswick Square.

MR. AUGUSTUS GREYRULE'S NEW BALLADS.

AH! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
\) TIIEV MET. Price 3*. «d. each. A* song by all Uic leading vocalUU,
Word* and Music commend these ballad* a* two of the most elegant and rchnod com.
positions ot Uie day.

Jaweu. 4 Co. 104 Grot Rasaell Street, British Museum.

TTDLLE. LINAS MARTORELLE begs to inform her
X>X Friends aod Pupils that she has returned to Town for the winter season. All
communication* to bo addressed to her residence, 71 Connaught Terrace.

T/fADAME RUDERSDORFF will sing Randeogeu'b
JjlL Cradle Song, "PEACEFULLY SLUMBER*’ (Accompanied by M. Batta
on the Violoncello), at Last Grand Concert Of the Stosub,at the Kunoal, Baden'
Baden.

TLfARIE D'ANNE'rTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
JjX Characteristically Illustrated. *. d.

••The Lily of the Thame* Quadrille," with cornet accompaniment ... ... 4 0
*• What Next Quadrille* ” (ItoUn's Lain, with cornet accompaniment ... 4 0
*• The Spirit Rapping Polka," dedicated to all spirit-rapper*' mediums ... 3 0
“ The Llewellyn Walt*," dedicated to Mr. Rockwell. B. >1. 3rd B. W. M. ... 3 0
*• Beautiful Spirit Walls," dedicated to Moo*. Louis Jullien 4 •

London: Dciccas Davtsox 4 Co., 344 Regent Street W.

T/TADAME RUDERSDORFF begs to announce that her
XU. Continental ciij;agemcnli will conclude on the 12th Instant, when the will

return to Town immediately. All enutmuuicaUons fur engagement, to bo addressed
to Mr. Jarrctt, 2U Regent Street, W.
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Jost published, price 3s.

DEDICATED TO MISS AMY BOSE,

SEPARATION!
SONG.

The Wosos by ANNA II. DRURY.

Tlie MCWO by ANNA MARIA EDWARDS.
Sitnjr with distinguished luroot l»y (he composer at her Conoert, given, by kind

permission, at Mr*. Brinsley Sheridan’s Mansion, Grosvenor Place.

SIMS REEVES’S NEW SONGS,
“THE MESSAGE”

AND

“GOOD MORROW, LOVE, GOOD MOEROW,”
(Hetwood, 1603).

Composed for him by Blcmxxtiia!., sung with distinguished success, and iararUMy
encored, are published, price 3s. each, by Duncan Davison A Co., Regent Street, W.

TWO SONGS by JACQUES BLUMENTHAL,
X composed expressly for

MB. TENNANT.
“ My 8«cet Sweeting." Th« poetry from a MS. of the time of Henry VIU. Ji.

“Tsrlllght Song.'
1 The poetry by Barry Coretrall. 3».

London: Drxcix Dsvuox and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just |>ubUshed. price U. Splendidly lllujltaled,

THE FIRE BRIGADE GALOP,
Dedicated to

OAI’TAIN FREDERICK HODOES.
By LIEUT. DECKER (1I.F.B.) >nd the VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES OF

ENGLAND.

Composed by Emile Berqeb.

Lomlon : Dcncax Davlsox A Co. 244 Regent Street

Jot published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE
Author of

“WILD FLOWEBS OE POETRY."
No. 1.—“ Tho heart that iovea me." Price 2s. 6d.

No. 2.—“ Old Erin'a lovely girls." Price 2s. Gd.

London: Dcxcsx Davises A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MR. WILBYE COOPERS NEW 80NG,

"GOOD NIGHT! SWEET DREAMS BE THINE.”
Composed for him by Grottos B. Au.rx, song with great success, sad always

encored, is published, Price 3s.,

By Dcxcsx Dstwox X Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

M183 JULIA ELTON'S NEW SONG,

“SOFTLY SLEEP, MY PRETTY DARLING."
Arranged from *n Indian Melody, (the Ayah's Song, nr Indian Lullaby), song wits

great success, and Invariably encored, is |*ildl»hed (lor Mer.ro.Soprano or Coelnl'.i
j,

Price 3*., .

By Dcxcsx Divuoic X Co., 244, Regent Street.

NEW AND REVISED EDITION.

I*rico 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of the Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
•• One c.f (ho most scientific and practical musical work* that hat aninnd, is <*«

entitled • Tho Formation and Cultlvatbm of the Voice f«xr Singing,** by Afoltto

Ferrari. Proceeding on the principle that every one wlio can »)<ok tan slay, itrhe*

the actual means o! cultivation, from tha flropUwt clement* of vocal srer.-i,

lu the firnt place, those preliminaries as to time, interval*, and qualities <4 votes

w(»ich cmliurnm the young beginner, and proceed in the exercises afforded, »» mxum
the power of sustaining the natural tone of voice Is acquired, to acquire proper

flexibility fi>r varied articulation, the piano ucw being Introduced, and rules for

practice given, and illustrations atTorded that must advance the pupil to all the ex-

cellence In facility of execution of which he ia c*|«ble. Signor Ferrari D ott <4 tat

moat eminent leather*, and the work prove* his scientific ability."—L'nghtA LYotaJj

•V<V4.

London: Dcxcax Dayiaox k Co. 244 Regent Street.

MADLLE. LIEBHART’S New and Successful Song,

“AT MORNING’S BREAK.”
(Honors Ff.ssterls).

QUNG with such distinguished success at all the

O principal concert, of the season, by Mdlle. Lissassr, Is pul.Utlied, «ith

English and German words, price 3s. , by

Dckca* Davison ± Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Trice 3>.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

CVuii-**ed and Dedicated to MDa lUxas, by Auixsrro Raxdkogeb.

A Violoncello part to the above, as played by Signor Platt i, Is published, pries id.

London : Dcncax Davison, k Co., 244 Regent Street.

Just Published, Trice 4s. each.

TO MADAMB ARABELLA GODDARD,

RONDEAUX CARACTERISTIQUES,
For the Pianoforte,

No. 1. “ Allegretto Craxioso."

2. “ Presto Olojco."

Composed by W. II. Casrrxxx.

I> od >n : Dcxcsx Dsvuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

TJALFE’S POPULAR SONG, “KILLARNEY.” The
1 ) Poetry by Edmcxo Faj.coxxn, Esq. Price 3*.

44 The public, who so long appreciated It when hoard on tha theatrical tvarvls

cannot fail to be struck not only with Die charm of its simple and thomagliy
Irish melody—substantiating Its claim to ita title of ** Killarncy"—but also aUfc

tho aUU rarer charm of Its being associated with wonis so full of poetical gracs

and sentiment that surprise It no longer felt at the inspiration given to tbe coo>-

jH'ser of tbe music, jurticularly when It is known that Uicy arc from the ilegaat

pen of Mr. Falconer.’'— Liverpool Journal.

London : Duncan Damson and Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 10a. W.,

TRIO IN D MINOR
FOR PIANOFORTE, VIOLIN, AND VIOLONCELLO.

Dedicated to Cum Axcit-i Mscwoxs,

Br KATE THOMPSON
(Katx Loskh.)

PUyrd by the Composer, end also by Mr. Walter Macforrcn, at bis Morsla,
Concert, llsnorer Square Room*.

London: Duxesx Dsvuox X Co., 244, Regent Street, W.

Just Published, Price 2s. id.

“THE VOICE IN THE SHELL.”
Ballad written by Jamba Bbctcx. Composed by James Lea Summers.

“ This plaintive ballad Is a very Interesting one, and shows It to be the work of a
good musician. Wo lave no doubt it will be on every one'i piano in a short time,
for it Is now being sung by Mdlle. Farcno, the Ouccn of Song, whose exquisite ren-
dering of it, the other evening, at St. James’s Ifall, caused a perfect furor. aud a
rademaod."’— Stratford. &*•Aron Herald.

London: Duncan Davison A Co.. 244 Regent Street, W.

uust published, price 3s.

TOO LATE
SONG.

Tire PottTBT by TENNYSON. The Music by II. C. DEACON.
Sung l.y Mi .nit Stivrox Doi.nr.

"Mr. Dr-teen's *Tm 1. an ambitious and luipavtioiml sotting of tlic

Laureate's lyric of ' Tho Foolish Virgin*.' Despair and entreaty »ro in It."—
(AO>t»cnu>).

London Dcxcsx Dsvuox X Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

LEONID TOWEL,
(C'uxrosm or rut Pom.Aa “ Peseta iso Disxoxdo.")

rPROIS MORCEAUX POUR LE PIANOFORTE.
JL No. 1.

44 Pendant la Valse." Jk^nv drsnutique. Op. 26. Price 2» . 4*1.

2.
44 1-a Coupe en Main," Brindisi. Op. 27. Price 2s. tf.

3. 44 Vision/* Romance San* Paroles. Op. 26. Price 2s. to.

Comtosks r*a l£0N1P. TONEL.

( Copyright. )

London : Duncan Davison k Co., 214 Kcgt^nt atrect, W.
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MENDELSSOHNS WORKS*
We hive already mentioned that the second volume of Mendeluohn

i

Cbrretpemdence contains, in the form of an appendix, a catalogue of all

his works. This catalogue, a work deserving our best thanks, lias been

compiled by ilerr Julius llietz, and no one is better qualified for the

task. It is not only a supplement to, and explanation of, the Thematic

Catalogue; published by Breitkopf and liitrtel, of Mendelssohn's produc-

tions, but an authentic account of the development of tho master's

mind. According to the established practice of the musical publishing

trade—a practice which does not advantageously distinguish the latter

from the general publishing trade, and which consists in not putting

upon tho first edition of a work the date of its appearance in print—the
11 Op." numbers, as we all know, do not afford any reliable information

as to the order of the various productions, so far as tho time when they

were composed is concerned. Ilencc arises tho great trouble encoun-

tered by tho musical historian and by the biographer of tho composer,

in going through and rifting their materials, and, frequently, the

impossibility of arriving at any quite certain result. This comparison,

which is strikingly exemplified in Beethoven's works, for instance,

exists also in Mendelssohn's compositions, since in them, as in those of

Beethoven, the “ Op." number is no authority for the order of their

publication or of their creation. t All the thematic catalogues of the

works of Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, Mendelssohn, Arc., follow the
" Op." number, and but seldom give incidental remarks on the period

of composition.
Herr J. Rietx has now arranged, in the chronological order of their

composition, and by the author't original manuxripu, tho catalogue of

Mendelssohn's published works. Mendelssohn was accustomed to note

down n|ton his manuscripts the place where, and the dato when, he
conceived the idea of each work, and also when he finished it; but oven
at this early period, despite all the trouble that has been taken, the

manuscript# of twelve works and of various detached songs arc not to

lie found. These twelve works have consequently not been included

by Herr llietz in his catalogue, because ho wished tho latter to be, in

the strictest sense, chronologically correct and perfectly authentic ; he
has, however, mentioned them in his preface, aud given generally, but

probably correctly, the date of their composition. The most important
among them arc:—Tho Sonata, Op. 6, for pianoforte (tho only one
published); the Books of Songs, Op. 8 and 9 : and the Symphony, No. 1,

Op. 10—the last belonging, probably, to 1824 (when Mendelssohn was
in hi# fifteenth year), and all dating from tho period between 1824

—

1818. Furthermore, wo liave the Fantasia, Op. 15. for pianoforte, anti

tho Six Song#, tip. 19—both undoubtedly composed between 1830 and
1834; and, lastly, the Violin Quartet, No. 1, Op. 44, tho Trio. No. 2.

for pianoforte, Ate., Op. GO, and the Variations for piano, Op. 83, all of

which belong to the last period, after 1840.

As works without an “ Op." number, and not included in tho The-

matic Catalogue, Herr llietz mentions, also (without giving the date of

their composition) : Two Pieces for the piano, Andante, B flat major,

and Presto, O minor, published by Senfl", Lcipsic ; Two Songs for four

male voices :
•* Schlummerodan des Vaters Brust," and “ Auf, Frcunde,

Usst ilxs Jahr uns singen," published by Kahnt, I-eipsic (Repertory for
Male. Voices), and a •• Te Ileum” for four-part chorus and organ, with

English words (printed in London). Of the organ parts which Mendels-
sohn wrote for Handel’s Solomon and leracl in Dggpt, that for the latter

is printed in the edition of the Handel Society, fur whom Mendelssohn
more especially edited tliis oratorio. That for the former exists as

manuscript in Cologne.

We find, al#o, included in the catalogue, and in chronological order,

the works published from Mendelssohn’s papers after his death. It

would be, ]>erhap#, desirable to mark them with an asterisk in a second

edition. The name of the place, when given, always denotes where
the work to which it was affixed was com|sjsed or completed.

The series begins in 1822 (when Mendelssohn was in his thirteenth

year), with the Quartet for pianoforte, violin, viol and violoncello, in C
minor. Op. 1, written in Berlin, and finishes in 1847 with “ Altdeutcchcs

Frtthlingslicd," for one voice, with pianoforte (ill Op. 8G), Mendels-
sohn's last composition, written in Lcipsic on the Till Octolicr, 1847.

On tho 4th November, he died.

Tile following remarks may be made upon the catalogue ;

—

Under 1824, 1Die UocJueit dei Camacho (played once at tho Theatre
Royal, Berlin, on the 29th April, 1827), is marked as Op. 10, while at t>.

601, tho Symphony No. 1. is also marked Op. 10. An Overture forReed-
battd, in 0 major (Op. 24). written at Doberan for the orchestra there,

and subsequently arranged for a full military land, is a piece we never

• From the Miederrheinirehe Mutik-Zeitung.

t Tin- difference is mnst striking; for instance, in the case of the
11 Wal-

purgUnacht,” composed in 1830 ami 1831, but given as Op. GO, 1843, and
also in that of the overture to Hug Slat, composed in 1839, but not printed

as Op. 95 till alter Mendelssohn's decease.

hoird, but is probably worthy of being recommended to military bands

in place of their insupportable operatic poU-pourrit.

1828, tho Quartet for two violins, viol and violoncello, in E flat

major, Op. 12, is the second written by Mendelssohn, but it is given as

the firtl ; the Quartet in A minor. Op. 13, was composed a year pre-

viously (1827). Tho beautiful Oltet (Op. 20) dates from as far back

as 1825, tho Fugue for violin quartet in 15 flit major, printed a# Op. 81,

was written as early as 1827. Of the three quartets, Op. 44, the date

of tho first cannot be ascertained with certainty (See above), but the

date given “ After 1840,” cannot well l>e correct for this No. 1, because

No. 2, in E minor, and No. 8 in E flat major, belong to 1837 and
1838 respectively.

The Overtures, A Mideummrr Might'* Dream (182G)*, 11 MerattilU und
glitcklichc" Fahrt (1828),—“Die llebriden" (1830), in Borne,

—

Melutin«

(1833),

—

Hug Slat (1837),

—

Athalia and “ IViest's March" (1844), in

London.
The first Symphony (as we have said above) dates, probably, from as

far back as 1824 ; the Symphony in A major (which appeared as

Op. 90) from 1833, and was otten named by Mendelssohn himself his

“ Italian" Symphony ; the Symphony.Cantata, Op. 52, from 1840, and
that in A minor (designated as the “ Scotch" one in his Rtisebruft),
Op. 5G, from 1842.

Ills sacred works were composed in the following order :

—

1830.—The U5th l’salm (Op. 31), in Rome, Thrco Compositions
(‘ Kirchcmmuiken, ) for chorus and vocal solos, with organ ” (Op. 23),

and “Three Motets” for female voices, with organ (Op. 39), lxith in

Rome, the last being written tor the Nuns of the Trinitk do'Monti.

—

1831. Verlcih uns Frieden (without “Op." number) also in Rome,
18:13. Vocal Chorus, “ Ixiril liave mercy," in A minor (without any
“ Op." number), in Berlin, printed in BOsenbcrg's Album at Lcipsic.

1834 and 1835.—Oratorio of St. J'aul (performed for the first time on
the 22nd May, 1838, in DUsscldorf).—1837, The 42nd Psalm (Op. 42),

—1838, Tho 95th Psalm (Op. 4G).—1839, Tho 114th Psalm, “Da
Israel aus Acgypten zog,” in tour ports (Op. 51).—1840, “Lobgcsang’’
(Op. 52, performed for tho first time in the St. Thomaskirche, Lcipsic,

on tho 25th June, 1840, at tliu fourth centenary anniversary of the
invention of priming),—“ Festgosang" for male chorus and brass.

Bregcht mit hcil'getn Lobgcsang" (perfotmed on the same occasion

and printed without “ Op.” number).

1843.

—Choruses for female voices and piano for Athalia, subsequently,
in 1845, arranged for a full chorus and band, and printed as Op. 74
(with tho overture written in 1844), performed for the first time on
the 1st December, 1845. at tho Theatre Royal in Cliarlottenburg. In
the rtinie year (1843), the 191st Psalm (Op. 91), for the festival of New
Year's Day, 1844, in the Cathedral, Berlin. The 2nd Psalm, “Warutn
toben die Heiden," eight-part (Op. 78), and “ Herrgott, du bist unsere
Zuversicht," also eight-part (Op. 79). Belonging also to this period i*

the Hymn for contralto, chorus and orchestra (Op. 90), an arrangement
of the “ Drei geistliche Licder fur eine Altstiinme mit clior und orgel,"

previously published without “ Op” number, by Simrock Bonn.

1844.

—Hymn for soprano, chorus and organ, Berlin (without *• Op."
number), Psalms for eight-part cjiorus (Op. 78).

1846.

—“ Lauda Sion," for chorus, solo, ana orchestra (Op. 78), for

tho church of St Martin, Liege. The oratorio of Jil{jah (Op. 70), per-

formed for the first time on the 25th August, 184G. " SprUche" for

eight-part chorus.

1847.

—Thrco Motets for chorus and vocal solos (Op. 69), and recita-

tives and choruses from the unfinished oratorio of Chrutiu.\ From
what precedes the reader will perceive tho very great value of Ilerr

J. liictz’s catalogue. But it is the second catalogue, containing " tho
unprinted tcorkt" of Mendelssohn, which completely astounds us. Justly

does llietz remark in (he preface: " The large number of works here

mentioned is a proof how strictly and conscientiously Mendelssohn
behaved towards himself, and how much ho laid on one side, which,
even if requiring to be retouched, would liave aflbrded pleasure and
delight to the world

;
but it is a proof, also, that after his death, care

was taken to pursue the same course, and to publish nothing from liis

liosthumous pipers unworthy of his name and his importance in the
history of Art. Smaller pieces, composed for (articular occasions, A:e.,

and ol which there exist a very great many, are not included in the
list, the principal reason for this Iicing that it would have been difficult

to render it ever approximately complete. These unpriuted works, all

of which arc still in existence, are arranged according to the different

• To the year 1847 belong*, also, the finale to the opero of lerrelie, printed

as Op. 98 from his papers. “ Besides this, there exists of tills opera only an

'Ave Mario,' for soprano solo and female chorus, a grand march with chonia,

and tho beginning of three other pieces.—J. llir.TZ, p. 515.

t lie did not write the music to be played between the acts, &c., till 1843.

On the 14th October in that year, the ilitUummcr Might'* Dream, with all

Mendelssohn's music, was performed for the first time in the new palace at

Potsdaui, and, on the 18th October following, at the Theatre Royal, Berlin.
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styles of music, so that tho reader ia able to perceive at a glance the

composer's extraordinary industry in each. Tho date of their com-

position is mostly added.

Under the head of Sacred Muck, we find 23 numbers, including some

ten grand pieces with orchestra. Among these there are a “ Magni-

ficat," of 1822 ; a •• Kyric," of 1825 ; the 100th Psalm, of 1844 ; and

“ Herr Gott, Dich loben wir," for double chorus, organ, four trombones

and stringed instruments—in celebration of the thousandth anniver-

sary of tlie existence of Germany—of 1843. Furthermore, there arc

thirteen pieces In-longing to St. rani, but eventually omitted by Men-

delssohn (four choruses, 3 chorales, 4 recitatives, 1 soprano air, and

1 duet for soprano and bass), and more important works a eapella (some

eight-part ones) of 182G; twenty-eight for the Berlin .Sing Akademic.

Perhaps the compositions entitled, " Ad Vesperus," for three-part and

four-part male chorus, and -‘Bcati mortui," for malo chorus, both

written later than 1831, might, in the present scarcity of works of this

description, merit another trial with a view to publication. We find,

also, included among the “ Weltlichc gesSnge," seven more pieces for

male chorus; a “ Festmusik,” words by ltcllstab, also for male voices,

with wind-instrument and basses, and seven numliors of solos and
choruses, dating from 1X27, and written for a festival got up by A. Von
Humboldt, in honor of the German natural philosophers at Berlin.

There is, too, for full chorus and orchestra, a Cantata for the Dtlrer

Festival, 12th April, 1828, as well as fourteen solo piece*, grand fugued
choruses, Ax. Three one-act comic operas, and ono three-act opera:

Her Onkel aus Jloston, odcr die Uider A'effen, are deserving of notice.

There are, furthermore, about thirty airs and songs for one voice, with

accomjianiment. Of orchestral works, the manuscripts include two
Symphonies (in 1) major, 1822 ; and in D minor, for the Festival of

the Itcfonnaiion. in London and Berlin, performed in 1830), and an
Overture in C major, 1823, executed at the Dusseldorf Musical Festival,

1883.*

For stringed-instruments, there are from twelve to sixteen pieces, in

four, five and six parts respectively, a violin concerto being included
among them. Among the eleven more important pieces for tho piano,

are two Pianoforte Concertos, with full band, a sextet, a quartet, a trio

and four Sonatas (with clarionet, viol and violin), most of them dating

from 1823 or 1824. But there is also a Sonata, with violin, in K. flat

major, belonging to 1838, that is to the composer's best period. For
the pianoforte alone there arc, liesides a largo number of smaller pieces,

some productions of importance, including a Sonata in B flat major,

1827, the publication of which would be desirable, because, with the

exception of the six Sonatas for the organ, we possess only one Sonata

(Op. G) in this style.

f

* I recollect it very well ; it was fresb and animated, and, thongli possessing

no decided character, pleased greatly. In reply to my frrquant subsequent

inquiries why he did not have it printed, and what had become of it, Mendels-

sohn always replied evasively
;
but I could sec that he did not consider this

Overture equal to the “ Mceresatillc und gluckliche Fahrt," and “ Die Hebri-

des"—composed subsequently—because it did not express any well defined

idea.— L. Bisciioff.

t In the catalogue of the printed works, the Organ Sonata in C minor

(Op. 62), No. 2 is placed under 1830 and 1844. and the Sonata in D minor,

No. 6 of the same work, under 1844 and 1845, while the date of No. 5 ia not

given. This is probably owing to some typographical error.

Lobe, in a notice on Mendelssohn, in the Oartenlaube {9th February,
1659), says : He was, as a rule, very severe with regard to hia work's,

and kept back many of the less important onea. We now see tliat the
number of productions thus kept back was exceedingly great.” Lolas goes
on to say, however : “ Ofcourse the expression, ‘ less important.' apjdied
to his works, is to las understood only relatively to his best productions,
for lie never published anything that deserved the designation of • less

imjiortant,' in tho ordinary acceptation of the word*. His relatively

has iui|«rtaiit work* are always worth more than many laterprodlic-
tiona whoso authors fancy they equal or even surpass him." We agree
with Herr Lobe, and believe that another and not too timid selection
from the rich store of manuscripts Mendelssohn left liehind him. would
result in the discovery of many a piece of music worthy of being
published, and to which Lobe's opinion would well apply.

Moscow—The Italian Opera Company hero need not dread a com-
parison with the company at St. lV-tvrsburg. The prune donne arc:
Anluliictta Frieci, Uodiu Labirde, Brayda LabLchc; tenors—Emilio
I’aneani, Ncri-Baraldi, Orossi ; haritonc—Francesco Stelleri

; basses

—

Gassier, Vialolti, Finocchi ; and buffo—Frizzi.

DacsDXX.

—

Sophocles’s Oedipus in Cblonos, with Mendelssohn’s music,
was performed on the 20th ult. before a crowded and enthusiastic audi-
ence. It will, without doubt, shortly be repeated.

DRAMATURGY AMONG THE JEWS.

The Jewish mimic Alityros was a favorite of the Emperor Nero, who

himself performed on the stage, *• conforming to every rule of the

guitar-players.” It was by Alityros that Josephus, the historian, was

presented "to the spouse of tho emperor, Poppaea, at I’azz.ulo, and by

her support ho succeeded in rescuing the priests transported to Italy

by the governor Felix. A Jewish tragic-poet existed even before the

Christian era ; Ezekiel, the Alexandrian, who dramatised the biblical

account of the departure of Israel from Egypt, on the model of

Euripides, fragments of which reached Eusebius of Cwsarta, Clemens

of Alexandria and Eustathius. In Europe, Samuel Usque wrote ths

first Jewish drama {Esther) in the Spanish language ;
Antonio Enriquez

Gomez wroto twenty-two comedies. The German Jews can only show

some plays from the' time before Mendelssohn,* in which are dramatised

the Histories of Joseph, David, Goliath and Esther. Tho author of

the first named piece is Becrmann, of Limburg. It was performed at

the commencement of the 18th century at Franktort-on-the-Maine, by

talmudical students of Prague and Hamburgh, in a theatre which was

exprcsslv established for this purpose, to the glorification of the 1‘urirn

feast. The Jcsliiba youths at tliat time only played at comedy ou

Purim. The « Bachurim " of Prague and Hamburgh muat have fre-

quently visited the theatres of their time, as they were able to amuse

not only their fellow-believers by sceneries and theatrical performances,

but also Christian citizens of Frankfort. But the authorities of

Frankfort deemed it inexpedient to let Christians attend a Jcwi.li

amateur theatre ; tho comedy playing, therefore, was prohibited unde?

a penalty of twenty dollars. The clowns, which used to auiuw

Jewish wedding guests, were only displaced by tho modern taste. A

succession of modem Jewish dramatic poets commenced with Benedict

David Arnstein, of Vienna (1782-18D4). In Germany also rabbins l>r.

Ludwig Philippson in Magdeburg and Leopold Stein iu I- rankfort-on-

the-Maiuc, contributed of late to the dramatic literature.

When tho owners of tho building put an end to the Jewish amateur

theatre of Frankfort, neither Jews nor Christians anticipated that a time

would come when rabbins would enrich the dramatic literature, and

Jewish actors and actresses in different eountricsof Euroi« would meet

with so much appreciation and even admiration. Siuce the days of

Moses Chajjim Luzzatto, dramas iutve also appeared in the Hebrew

language, partly original, partly translated. As authors in this kind of

literature are to be named Dd. Franco Mendez, Samuel llomanrlli,

Joseph Troplowitz, Moses Kunitzer, Samuel David Luzzatto, Samuel

L. Bappo|>ot. Max Lcttcris, Kalmon Kohn, Sueskind Itashkow, 8.

Bacher.

To what Rabbi Fein quotes respecting instrumental and vocal music

front Talmudical literature is to be added the reading of religious

works, as well as of tho bible. Mishnah, which took place in ancient

times in a singing tone ; even Solon's and other laws were chanted by

the school-toys atul girls. The admonition to improve daily in tho

study of the law llabbi Akiba expound* in these words :—" Every' day

a canto, a canto every day !" It was said of an inadmissible explanation

:

Is this study? It is only a song ! Imjiortant is the rabbinical contro-

versy, whether vocal or instrumental music formed the most essential

clement in the temple music at Jerusalem. The fondness of singing

remained among tho people, though teachers of the Talmudical age

desired the abrogation of vocal music on account of the mourning for

Jerusalem. They sang even verses of Solomon’s song alter the manner

of profane songs, which was much censured. Of the apostate, Elisha

lien Alma (Achcr) it is said, that he rang Grecian songs, or. according

to another version, he loved musical instruments. Tliat muacal

instruments were in common use is proved, not only by the regard

I
aid to them in the Sabbath laws, but also by the use of the “ mourning

Huto" for the accompaniment of the dirges at funerals, as was the

general custom.

As chanting was in use even in school, so wc might also suppose*

without express testimony from antiquity, tliat this was also tlie case

with divine service in the synagogue. And tliat supposition is also

fully confirmed by the direct testimony of ancient authorities, for it wa,

enacted in primeval times that the reader shall Irave an agrecalde

sonorous voice. Regular chant and instrumental music did not exist in

the old synagogues co-temporary with the second temple of Jerusalem,

as theso were regarded as jicciiliar to the temple. The melodies of the

synagogue were artless and in the form of a recitative, and tlie oldest

Church melody is doubtless an adaptation or imitation thereof. The

l>ook Of the Omlemplatiee Life contains the following description of the

6ong of the Thcra|icutics l>oth male and female The clear distinct

voice of the women in connection witli the deep voice* of men by contra

notes and sonorous melodies produce a harmonious and tnilv musical

symphony;” but as tho book Of the Contemplative Life, which is added

to tho works of Philo, is not his production, so tho description lias no

importance for tho history of the followers ol the Synagogue. In the

* Grandfather of Felix Mendelssohn Baztholdy.
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synagogues the women never sang. Regular training for synagogal

chanting dates from post Talmudical ages. Already In boohs of the

twelfth century, we read complaints of the frivolity of some readers, who
repeated [ossages in the service in order to let their agreeable voiees be
heard, but the congregation, pleased witli the singing, did not heed
this complaint. Tile learned Dukes was the first to enquire iuto the

nature and state of synagogal cluuiting, without its liaving been carried

any further since then. Abraham Aben Ezra already knew of Hebrew
songs, chanted to profane melodics. The eabolist, Menachcm di L011-

sano, informs us tliat he adapted his religious poetry to profane melo-

dies ; and Raphael Meldola borrowed the music for his Hebrew songs

from ariettas and recitatives. R. Jacob ha-Levi, of Mayence, is re-

garded as the father of the German synagogal chanting.

In the synagogue of Bagdad, the German traveller, l’atacha of ltatis-

bou, met witii instrumental music in the twelfth century ; in the
“ Altneu " synagogue, in Prague, the strains of the organ sounded
already a hundred and sixty years ago. Hirsh Chajes broaches the

hypothesis that the Church might not yet have made use of the organ,

but this is not so. More than a thousand years bufore the emperor
Constantinus Kopronyinus sent an organ among other presents to King
Pipin. This was the first organ seen in Western Europe. This his-

torical fact may not have been known to the Jews of Prague; they,

however, must have known that the organ is an instrument of the

Church. But they were either enlightened enough not to be influenced

by this, or their rabbis appeased their scruples with the assurance tliat

instruments similar to an organ were used in the second temple of

Jerusalem. It is certain that the visitors of the “ Altneu " synagogue
were edified by the straius of tile orgau, and that their Jewish feeling

was not offended by it.

The notorious Pfefferkorn relates that the Jews had an invincible

antipathy to the organ ; but Shudt already was candid enough to refute

the assertion, or at least to acknowledge the progress in musical matters.

The hymns saluting the advent of the Sabbath were frequently sung
with instrumental accompaniment. History even preserved the names
of the Jewish musicians of Frankfort in the beginning of the eighteenth

cuntury, and the name of a Jew of Prague, Maier Mahler, who at that

time built an organ. Leon of Modena enumerates music among his

twenty-four attainments, by which lie probably meant to say tliat he
shad given instruction in music; and R. Jair Cliajjim Baehrach wa
asked whether a certain talmudical scholar playing several instruments

would not derogate from his own dignity, if he acted as musician at a
wedding, of course not for pay. The Jews seem to have used the

musical notes at first in Italy, tho home of vocal music. As judges of

music are named, Jehuda Muskato ( 1539), Israel Abba (1630), Leon of

Modena (died 1610) and his son Scbulan. The physician, Arje Abraham
de Porto Leone, who, at the wish of Duke Wilhelm Gouzaga, published

in 1581 discourses on the use of gold in medical science, discussed the

musical instruments of tho ancient Hebrews in his celebrated Shilte-ha-

Gsbborim, and Solouio do Rossi published musical collections in Hebrew
for three to eight voices. In our own days Jewish musicians have
gained for themselves immortal laurels, and D'lsraeli attributed to the

Jewish race a particular musical talent.

It appears from all this that the element of song was never wanting
in tile religious service of the synagogue. Even as the praise of having
introduced into the synagogue the art of preaching is due to modern
time, so also that of liaving created synagogal music. As the words of

the ancient prophets resound in the living and spiritual discourses of

the synagoguu, so the tunes of the ancient liarpof/iun resound anew in

the synagogues. In both cases it is the biblical spit it which has been
aroused again, and wliich so easily finds its way to the heart. And
even as modern synagogal pulpit orators do not hesitate to acknowledge,
not only the historical authorisation, but also the high merits of the old
Draslia, so also the composing artists of the synugogue are always more
and more ready to value and recast the old melodics .—Jewish Chronicle.

Mjlnxbkim.—A performance of Herr W. Taubert’s Macbeth was given
lately for the benefit of the Pension-Fund for members of the Theatre
Royal. The house was crowded with a most brilliant and fashionable

audience. Madame Michclig-Nimbs sang the part of Lady Macbeth
very finely. She was more especially impressive in the scene of the
fourth act, where the Thane's guilty wife betrays, while asleep, the
workings of her mind. She was recalled at the end of this scene, as

well as at the conclusion of the opera, when the other principal artists

also appeared. The orchestra and chorus, under Herr lguaz, went
admirably.

W iesbaden.—Ilerr Hans von Bulow performed at one of the concerts
recently given by the “ Administration." The pieces selected by him
wore : the first Fantasia by Liszt, a “ Barcarole ” by Rubinstein and the
•* Robert Fantasia” by Liszt. MM. Scrvais aud C'olosanti also played
at tile same concert.

THE RHENISH VOCAL-ASSOCIATION.•

Tho Festival of the Singers of Germany, held at Nuremberg, in

1861, suggested the idea of forming a universal German Vocal
Federation (“ S&ngerbuiid "), an idea which presented itself the more
readily to men's minds in the south of Germany because the Suabian

Vocal Federation liad already existed there for years. In imitation of

this model, the Vocal Associations in tho various parts of Germany
were recommended to combine among themselves, and then gradually

to enter the great Federation. Very much lias since been done to

carry out tho idea ;
but, on the whole, the fate of everything bearing

tho name of a “ German Federation " seems to have fallen to the lot

of this Vocal Federation also
;

tho idea becomes stunted in the

execution ; the spring dries up ere it has grown to be a river. We
would not, however, he misunderstood. Justus the Nuremberg Festival

was the magnificent and enthusiastic expression—realised by the aid

of poetry and song — of German nationality, the Gcruiau Vocal
Federation, as a Federation of the love of ODe’s native land, aud as tho
sign of the yearning for unity and brotherhood, possesses a pleasing

significance. If. however, we ask ourselves whether the spirit which
recognises the seriousness of the end in view extends this seriousness

to the means to that end—to song as an object of Art—we are obliged

to confess that, as a general rule, this, with a few honorable exceptions,

is not the case. However cheering the propagation, over town and
country, of a taste for singing may be, it is assuming such vast [«opor-

tious tliat the sincere friend of vocal music perceives in the tact rather

a danger than a triumph. For all those who, during the last few
years, liave followed with interest the progress and results of the various

musical festivals, great and small, this assertion requires no proof from
us. Singing matches and prizes avail nothing, as was very justly

acknowledged at Nuremberg. In Art, tliat wliich is bad and trivial

can be kept in check only by what is really beautiful and important,

executed in an artistic manner. For tliis reason, we joyfully welcome
the new combination of Six Rhenish Associations for the purpose of

maintaining the dignity of male [art-singing as a noble branch of

musical art, and, by means of a grand annual concert, executed by
their uuited resources, of showing the public in wliat light they loolc

upon their task, and how, by a serious cultivation of Art, they endeavour
to perform that task. The six associations in question are the
“ Liedertafel," of Aix-la-Chappello ; the “ Concordia," of Bonn

;
tho

“ Liedertafel," of Crefcld; the ‘‘Liedertafel,” of Elberfeld; tho
“ Minner-Getangvereiu,” of Cologne ; and tho “ SISnner-Gesangverein,”

of Neuss. The new Association was established last April. According
to its statutes, the place of meet whence, also, all the measures for the
arrangemeuts and carrying-out of tho combined performance emauate,
will be changed every year. One lialf of the receipts of the perform-

ance will be set apart to [Ay for compositions of importance destined

for men's voiees; and the other half principally for the benefit of the

town in which the performance is held. Cologne was unanimously
selected as the place of meeting for 1863 ; and Aix-la-Chapelle, for

1864. In accordance with this resolution, the M&uner-Gesang of
Cologne, and their director, Ilerr Franz Weber, havo undertaken to

make the arrangements for, and carry out, this year's coucert, wliich

will take [ilace on Sunday, October 4th, in the large room of the
GUrxeitich. If we look at the programme of the concert, we perceive,

firstly, that, in selecting the pieces, the committee have kept clear of
everything tliat is commonplace or that lias lieen too frequently sung,

and, secondly, tliat the two greatest living German composer's, Franz
Lachner and Ferdinand Hiller, acknowledge and further the object of
the Association by contributing composition* written expressly for it.

Herr Lachner has dedicated to the Association a setting of the 150th
Psalm, with orchestral and organ accompaniment ; and Herr Hiller,

two songs from the Jidda (liy Filar Ling): “ Oslerfeucr"and “ Ostara,"

for solo, male chonis and orchestra. Besides these more important
productions, we shall hear two of the finest sacred songs ever written

(“ O bone Jesu ’’) by Palestrina and (“ Populc incus") by Vittoria,

respectively; Mendelssohn's Hymn: "An die Ktlnstlcr;" Lachner'a

" Sturuiesmythc," aud songs by Carl M. von Weber, Franz Schubert,
N. W. Gade, Jul. Rietz and J. llerbeck. The eirorta of the Rhenish
Vocal Association being directed to combating the maxim : “ Wherever
Art lias sunk, it has sunk by the fault of artists," let the public meet
these efforts half-way, aud, on their part, prove tliat they only require

the really Beautiful to be offered them to appreciate aud love it 1

L. B.

Herr Aixu.ru Schuiksseb, whose new trio for pianoforte, violin

and violoncello, is dedicated to the King of Portugal (well known to

be a talented performer on the violoucelio), has received a handsome
letter of acknowledgment from His Majesty, accompanied by a decora-
tion of one of tlie principal orders of merit of the kingdom.

• From tho HUdenhtinische Miuik-Zeitung.
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MILAN.
(From our own Correspondent.)

October lrf, 1863.

Tub full season at Milan lias, so for, been unsatisfactory, and tho
huge theatre of La Seala shows every night but scant and unimpassioned
audiences. Of old operas, / Puritani and Norma have been given with
fair success, but the uovclty, Maestro Cagnoni's Vetchio delta Montagna,
has, 1 am told, not created the sensation that was expected. Caguoni
is a Milanese, who has written some three or four other operas, though
his reputation is as yet confined to Italy. The Vetchio contains a few
fine choruses, several spirited airs of the Verdi school, and in its pro-
cessions and banquet scenes allows fair scope for sjiectacular display.

The plot is, to say tho least, unique. The Yecchio—tho “ Old Man of
the Mountain"—is one liaasan, the leader of a band of fanatical

assassins, something of the Thug school, and who, says a learned foot-

note in the libretto, the Orientals call Scheikh-al-gcbal, or in Latin,
Scncx Montis, and in Italian, Vecchio della Montagna—Anglicc, Old
Mm of the Mountain. This amiable old man lias a daughter, Fatima,
who, liaving previously been a prisoner in the hands of the Crusaders,
falls in love with one of them, Paul of Kalran by name. Salran in his

turn is taken prisoner by the Arsacidi, Hasxan'x retainers, and Fatima
endeavors to save him from death ; even confessing to her father that

she loves him. The old gentleman tikes the news quite calmly, and
even consents to release Paul and marry him to his daughter, ottering

him wraith, honors and a turban, all of which the absurd Paul declines
with thanks. Ileuce rage and •• rabbia" of the stem parent and wcoping
and dolor of tho beauteous Fatima, who bring the second act to a close

by the simultaneous expression of these highly lyric emotions.
Female ingenuity will not, however, be liaiked, and Fatima liaving

again reduced her murdering papa to terms, they agree to drag Paul
with hasheesh

.

The happy plan succeeds, and in the ecstasy caused by
tho effects of tho drug, Paul comes up to the mark, declares he is highly
enamored with Fatima, says “ abbntciami

!

" and “ Io t'amo,” while the
lovers mutually declare that they are quite crammed with happiness
and “ celeste volutti." Unluckily, this love is of lsrief duration.

A few minutes before the wedding, three assassins—mild gentlemen
wearing white surplices like country parsons—came in to amiuunce to

Hassan that, in tho fulfillment of certain little commissions to them
given by him, they had casually cut the throat of Paul's father. At
this, Paul, on the rampage, stops tho marriage ceremonies, overturns
the altar and everybody and everything, relieves his, her, its and their

feelings by an ela(>oratc and really effective concerted piece.

In the fourth act Paul appears at the head of a hand of Christian
soldiers, and in the orchestral battle is eupposed to attack and conquer
the Arsacidi, but is, however, himself wounded and taken prisoner by
them, and dies in the arms of Fatima confessing his love for her—an
assertion, by the way, which seems to be rather apocryphal when his
former actions arc considered. This fourth act is the best in the opera,

the concluding trio being particularly noticeable as well as the opening
chorus of crusaders and a spirited tenor air. The general design of the
work, the locality of the scenes, tho costumes and even sonic of the airs

remind the hearer somewhat of Verdi’s Ismbardi, though Cagnoni
possesses enough originality to release him from the charge, of plagiar-

ism. The opera is well mounted, but its continuity is broken by the
intcriopation between the second and third acts of a very long, dull and
wcariesome lsillet—tho Bianehi t Negri—in which American southern
life is depicted in a series of most amusing blunders and anachronisms.
At the Carcano, Frezzolini lias just finished an engagement, broken

by frequent indisjiosition*. She sang in Sonnambula last night, her
lithographed portrait being distributed among the occupants of the
boxes, while tho house was illuminated nl giomo. Frezzolini is, of

course, still the same finished artist, but her voice isalmost gone, and the
Milan journals are absolutely discourteous in their notices of the fact.

At the Hadegonda theatre, a third-rate coiii|iany is playing Puritani

very badly, and Donizetti's Regina Hi Goleomla very well indeed, an
admirablo buffo, whose name I forget, and the Inritonc. Garcia, winning
much applause. This Garcia lielnngs to the celebrated Garcia family,

and is a nephew of Malihran and Viardot. He is quite a young man,
and this is his first engagement and first oi*Ta. His voice is smooth
and delicate, his action and gesticulation good, and by no means like a
novice ;

and in an interpolated air from Maria di Rohan ho exhibits

many of tho excellencies of the Garcia school. The tenor o< the Itode-

gonda troupe, also from a distinguished musical family—the llouzis

—

has been for some timo a successful teacher in this city, but is quite
now to tho stage.

Mr. Grau, the American Impresario, has been in Milan hunting up
singers, and has engaged Vcra-Lorini, a soprano of merit, and Casin', a
contralto, for the New York winter season.

From Fano—Giiigliiii'sliomc— I hear of the continued successor that
artist in Paiorita and other operas

;
but his triumph dues not equal that

of Ferrari*, the dancer, at Perugia, where the public is absolutely ridi-

culous in its orations.

Stigclli, tho tenor and composor, who has lately had so muiv tnt.
cesses in America, is engaged for the season commencing October biT
at Florence, to sing in Faust, which threatens to overrun the Italian
stages as the deluge did the (leaks and crags of Palestine. The
donna, who is to lie the Marguerite, is admirably fitted for the mo
which makes it the more annoying that her name has e*cai«l
treacherous memory of "

Tbotatm.

Florence.—Something so strange has lately occurred here thtt it

deserves to bo mentioned. The Italian Government liaving iltriiei

tliat a Itnyal Conservatory of Music shall be established in 1'ilerw,
appointed a committee charged with the task of testing the (a|»Ulhit*
of those artists who shall compete for the post of director of the ner
institution. Tho committee meets in this city, and is composed
honorable men, whose musical talent is beyond a doubt. This rruden
the following fact all the more strange. Among the competitors furtht

post was Sig. Pattella, the composer of several works performed with
success at the leading theatres of Italy. We may mention, for iiisuaw
Mario Visconti, Prccausioni, Assedio di Leyda, Jane and FUetta is Ores)

which were produced and favorably received at the Seals, Milan, at the

theatre in Naples and at that iu Turin. Despite of this, what does the

committee do? It requests Sig. Petrella to compose an exerd*,

especially given him, to show of what he is capable, and its idecu t
canon or a fugue. This is not the place to discus* the value of Sig.

Petrella's works, but the committee lias no right to ask an appurel
composer to writo a task fitted only for a student, big. Pctrella lias, i;

consequence, retired from among the competitors for the situation.

Guernsey.—At the Assembly Ilooms on Friday evening Mr. Dtatoni

Chronological Recital of Pianoforte Music was honored by the attclidaow

of Lady Slade and family, Sirs. Stafford Carey and family, a tdliiaW

assemblage of our local society, and by nearly all the musical talent d
the island. The performance included compositions by Uxch, Hindu
bearlaiii, llaydn, Beethoven, Welier, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Chops.

Stephen Heller, Sterndale Bennett, Tlinlborg and I’rudcut. Not a
unimportant feature was the fact, tliat the twenty pieces which tensed

the programme were, with two exceptions, played from memory.

Precision, brilliancy, force, and, above all, beauty of tone, tbs fewer of

“ singing ” upon the instrument, and a perfect interpretation of cacti

author—these are the predominant qualities of Mr. Deacon ’i ftayisg,

a pianist of tho highest order. Tho applause, wliich tally ia

the evening was general and hearty, became, u the recital proceeded,

enthusiastic, and wo may safely say that nothing hitherto brought

before us has created such a sensation.

Mr. Howard’s opera recitals continue to attract. On Saturday

there was a day performance of sacred music, in the evening Locker

music to Macbeth and selections from Guy Bannering were given, aid

yesterday evening the audience were treated with Der Freischuts. All

were admirably fierformed, and deservedly applauded.—Tinned /re*

the Guernsey Star.

Bates.— Italian opera has made way for French play*. On the

Grand Duke’s birthday there was a concert, the profits of which were

given to the floor of the town. Tho following was the programme : 1.

Overture to Sophia Catharina, by Herr von Flotow ; 2. Ari», sung hy

M. Delle Sedie; 3. Three Tritlcs for the piano, executed bv Herr

4. Duet from the Stabat Mater, sung by Mdlle. llattu and Mad. Dem«v-

Lablache ; S, Concerto lor violoncello, on a song by Schubert, played

by HenfSeligmann ; 6. Variations on ltosrdni’s “ CeiierentoU," sung by

Mdlle. ltattu ; 7. Fantasia upon fl Trovatore. composed and perforoiei

by M. Alard: 8. Arioso from the Prophets, and brindisi from Im-bm.

sung by Mad. Demcric-Lablache ; 9. I’ianofortc Fantasia on Is Ptftn.

performed by Herr KrUger; and 10. Duet from Don Pasquale. row; ly

Sldlle. ltattu and M. Delle Sedie. Ilerr Kiinnemann was the conductor.

Aix-la-Chapelle—Sixty-one vocal associations, thirty-seven «•

which were German, took jwrt in the Festival held here but mouth.

There were seventeen Belgian and seven Dutch association*. Two a

the former contended for the grnud prize, battling with each other like

a couple of lions. Two or three more than ordinary anittic tniJ

enabled the “ Lcgia ” association to carry off the prize, conauing of

a magnificent porcelain vase (the gift of His Majesty, the King rf

Prussia) and 250 thalers.

Rome.—

M

eyerbeer's Roberto il Diavolo has inaugurated the

season at the Argentine Theatre with immense eclat. The inter-

pretation of this masterpiece was confided to Mcadames CarocE-

Xuechi ami Monte, Signors .Junca, Limlicrti uml Uounari. Sign*

.Tunca created a powerful impression by liis performance cf

Bertram, and the local journals speak in unmeasured terms of

appearance, his dramatic capabilities and the power and beauufa»

quality of his voice.
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AP’ MUTTON COLUMN.

Resebkinos—Comments—Anecdotes—Qoestioxs—Answers.

Mr Dear Mr. Ar' Mtnrrox,—The following extract from The

World, of June 28, 1753, will prove interesting to the admirers of

the “ Immortal Handel,n when considered that it was written

during his lifetime, and how closely the opinion entertained of his

great ability then resembles that of the present day.

•' Simplicity is with justice esteemed a superior excellence in all tlio

performanees’of Art, because by this quality they more nearly resemble

the productions of nature ; and the productions of nature have ever

been accounted nobler, and of a higher order, in proportion to their

simplicity.r * • • • • •

“ Whoever considers the latest importations of music and musicians

from Italy will be convinced that the modern masters of that country

have lost that beautiful simplicity which is generally the ornament of

every musical composition, and which really dignified those of their

predecessors.
_ _ _ ,

“ They liave introduced so many intricate divisions, wild variations,

without any apparent necessity arising either from the words or from

any other incident, that the chief ambition of the composer seems to

be"rather to surprise the ear than to please the judgment ;
and that ol

the performer to show his execution rather than his expression.

It is from thoso motives that the hearer is often confounded, but

not delighted, with sudden and unnatural transitions from the key, and

returns to it as unnatural as the transitions themselves, while pathos,

the soul of music, is cither unknown or totally neglected.
•* Those who have studied the works of Corelli among tho modern

ancients, and Handel in the present age, know that the most affecting

passages of the former owe their exeellence to timplicily alone, and that

the latter understands it at well, and attends to ft at touch, though he

knows when to introduce with propriety thoso niceties and refinements

which for want of that propriety we condemn in others.

“ In every specie* of writing, whether wo consider style or sentiment,

titnplicil<i is a 1>eauty."

The following item is extracted from a letter of King Edward
the Fourth :

—

•• We will, that the sons of noblo lords and gentlemen being in tho

household with our said son, arise at a convenient hour and hear their

mass, and be virtuously brought up. and taught in grammer, mutie, or

other training exercises of humanity."

And still later, we find among the household allowances to

Queen Mary, the sum of £1728, 5s. Oil. per annum for “niusitiona

and players.” or to quote the manuscript, “ Booke ot fees anil

offices, rrimo die Augusti (1553), anno primo, Ilegina! Maria! :

—

"The royal band of mutiliont andplayert are particularised as includ-

ing 1 trumpeters, lutars, harpers, rebeks, sagbuts, vialls, bagpqwrs,

minstrels, drumslades, players on the fluyte, players on tho virginalles,

munition* strangers (Venetians), and players of interludes, eight in

number, every one of them sixty-six shillings by the yore ; and

makers of instrument*.”

Next week I intend sending you a few anecdotes.—Yours faith-

fully, ElTHONION.

The Eisteddfod.

—

But with all this disordcrliuess there was not

the slightest show of license. The chores, gathered from many miles

round, numbering on the first night four hundred persons, was made
up of iron-forgers from Merthyr Tvdvil ami Dowiaia, of the copper

miners who so largely contribute to the smell of new coinage percep-

tible in the town, of workers from the small farms on the soft wild

hill-sides of the Neath and Swansea valleys. Yet not an instance of

rudeness, or had manners, or druukcncss, did I sec ; and I think only

one discontented artist, a man of Bowlais, with a leimboo-colored

beard, and who was too much vexed at being squeezed by his fellow-

choristers not to bestow his vexation on us as lie passed, seeing that

there was no one elso in the way. " Iss and intecd," he complained,
•• there was no room to sing.” He was pacified by a little neighbourly

inquiry; favored us with some particulars alsjut titc competition on the

following morning (we arrived, did 1 say? on the eve of the first day’s

concert), and also with the fact that he sung beaee.. It was plvasaut

not long after to see hitn shoulder to shoulder with a rosev-cheeked

little girl, in one of those saucer-shaped straw hats which look very

shabby to persons who recollect the probably much more uncomfortable

flower-pot of beaver, which was the height of fashion in the good days

ere bards came in to sing at Swansea, by railway, from Baglan, and tHe

Mumbles, and Cwtnllynfell. Nothing, again, could bo conceived better

than tho relations of "gentle with simple. On the one side there was

no parade, on the other no sycophancy. Tho singing of the chorus

was a great pleasure and astonishment. Nothing of the kind was in

existence when I first knew this thriving town. Then if one wandered

np among the hills, where the wild tunes grow, and tiro tinkling of the

triple harp used to lie heard, a* well as the clinking of tire pot of ale,

in cverj- public house—there might be heard pretty voices, as fresh as

the briar rose on the cheeks of tho girls who owned them, and perhaps

Pennillion singing—nothing wonderful—a thing hardly deserving tho

name of improvisation, which any three singing persons or more having

an aptitude for rhyme, some courage, and no fear of common-place,

could master with a week’s practice .—AU the Year Round.

0 Ap' Mutton , Jisq.

Owain Ar' Mutton
[Contributions to this column in the shapo of questions and answers,

old scraps of musical history, buried anecdotes, contrapuntal clenches and

opinions, whether paradoxical or platitudinarian, arc politely requested.]

MAOGIONI v. RIPPINGTOX PIPE.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

Sib,—

H

aving by chance seen the most uncalled for. offensive and
false observations tirade by a correspondent of your paper, signed

Rippingtou Pip*, I beg to ask your correspondent if no lias read

my last letter of the 19th September? By that letter I most firmly

declined to continue the correspondence alluded to. Here ore my
words:

—

By all this my antagonist must learn that the day of truth will

dawn, no matter how long the night may be. I leave him, therefore,

the field to say what more he likes against me. I shall uot be angry,

nor cherish any rancour. I shall traiiquilize my feelings, as when the

wind, suddenly ceasing in the middle of a storm, an agitated tree (by

mistake it was printed “ ancient”) recomposes its branches, nnd receives

tho Iiail as it pleases heaven to send it.”

I then finished my letter with three Latin quotations, which I shall

put in English, that"your correspondent may understand them.

(1) “ I therefore to future, us u denf man, shall not hear, ami as a dumb man, shall

not open my mouth."—

T

ub Psalmist.

(2) -Nothing can bo stronger, nothing can be more sublime, than to hear
Injuries and not reply tho contrary."—

C

ahsioooucs
-
Treaty of tht Soul.

(3) '• Yield ovon against thy feeling, and thou shalt ba tlio conqueror.*'—

O

vid.

De Arte AmanJi.

After these plain declarations mado on the 19th September, if my
antagonist continued the controversy, and if tlio editor found it neces-

sary to put a stop to it by notice of the 20th September, it is quite plain

to all that the notice was not directed to me. as your correspondent

wishes to iufor. Aliout the other observation, tliat such a controversy

does no profit to auy person, I entirely differ from his opinion, because

my last words ought to lie an excellent lesson for any one in future

that may be found in a similar circumstance. It is painfnl to think

that, whilst so disinterestedly 1 quitted the field of controversy, and of

my own free will declined to speak further, a correspondent, unknown
to" me, should venture remarks so unjust and so out of time, and
endeavour to awaken the memory of hostilities tliat had entirely passed

away.— 1 am, Sir, yours truly, Maneredo Maooioni.

Mm. Jonx Macfarren gave her new concert-lecture, with pianoforte

and vocal illustrations, on Thursday, the 1st inst., in the spacious school-

room in the Canterbury-rood. Urixtou, which attracted a largo audi-
ence. The literary portion of the entertainment, wTitten by Mr. G. A.
Macbreen, included a discussion on the merits of England as a musical
tuition, interesting biographical anecdotes, and some instructive remarks
and criticisms. These were delivered by Mrs. John Macfarren with great
distinctness of utterance and with much animation ; while in the execu-
tion of the varied selection of pianoforte music provided, the (air lecturer
sustained her well-earned reputation as one of our most accomplished
pianists. Sirs. John Macfatren possesses all the mechanical requisites for

a finished artiste, coupled to an intimate familiarity with the intention of
the music she seeks to interpret

;
and site was alike successful in several

movements from sonatas of Mozart, Beethoven and Dnssek, a Tocatto
of Scarlatti, and Liszt’s fantasia “Les Pat incur*." She also played
two pieces by Brimac, •* Tho music of the sea,” and Rose, Thistle
and Sliamrock,” in such a manner as to elicit a rapturous re-demand.
Mis* Eliza Hughes was the vocalist. She made a considerable effect

in a lied by Mendelssohn, and a canzonet l>y llaydn, created a marked
impression in a new ballad by Mrs. John Macfarren, and was encored
in Mr. Macfarren’s new song, " The beating of mv own heart." The
performance—which was given for the benefit of St. John’s School,
lirixton—went off with the greatest edat from first to last, and Mrs.
John Macfarren had every reason to be gratified with tile enthusiastic
reception with which site was greeted throughout the evening.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WORLD it Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 244, Regent Street (comer of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-

munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor will henceforth

be received.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—The Office of Tiie Musical World it at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co's., 244, Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Cloch F.M., on Fridays—but not

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in The
Musical World must henceforth le forwarded to the Editor

%

care of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will appear in The
Musical World.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert ,
or Musical Perform,

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

BIRTH.
On the 6th inst., at Sussex Place, Regent's Park, the wife of Edmund

A Netuehclut, Esq., of a daughter, still born.

DEATH.
On tho 30th September, the I>ady Somu Giubilel

SDjj* Ulitsiral Morto.

LONDON: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1803.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR—As I foretold you, the directors of the Royal English

Opera have issued no prospectus for the approaching season.

A bare announcement ofthe first performance to take place on

Monday,with the names of the characters and artists, is al

they have thought worth their while to publish. Herein

the musical world is left entirely in the dark as to future

proceedings, and the subscribers arc not even taken into

consideration, for who would venture to pay beforehand

without knowing something of the article to he purchased ?

Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. IV. H. Harrison are the first

managers, I believe, who over ignored making an appeal

to the public on the eve of an important session. Docs this

proceed from pride or heedlessness ? Do the directors

think that their past labors in the field of national

music arc a sufficient guarantee for future exertions, anc.

that their names alone in the bills will inspire confidence

and create enthusiasm ? Or is tho musical public, in

their estimation, of no account, a mere puppet in the

hands of skilled artist-managers, to bo pulled and danceti.

at their pleasure ? I seek in vain in the history of the

Opera or the Drama for a like act of “ boastful reticence."

Even in tho most aristocratic and exclusive days of the

Italian Opera at Her Majesty's Theatre, when the names of

a few of the artists would have served to satisfy the sub-

scribers, there was invariably issued a more or less descrip-

tive and promissory scheme of what was intended for the

season
;
and we all know how Mr. Monck Mason and M r.

japorte enlarged the mere customary outline of the pro.

ceedings to a lengthy and particularized proclamation

—to say nothing of Mr. Lumley, who transcended all hi*

predecessors in his pledges and flourishes. In fact, the

writing of prospectuses grew into an art which hat reached

its climax in modem days, never moro happily exemplified

than in tho grandiloquent, richly figurative and vaunting

documents issued last year from the Royal Italian Opera

and Her Majesty’s Theatre. Not Mr. Alfred Bunn, nor

Air. E. T. Smith, in his most swelling and inventive momenta

ever surpassed the bombast and pollysyllabical aaaurancea

of Messrs. Gye and Mapleson. Macrcady himself, the

proudest of actors, and the most keenly averse from anything

like imposition, nevertheless felt tho necessity of conciliating

those on whose support he depended for life and fame, and

on the eve of every season sent forth to tho world hie list of

players and a sketch of his intended achievements. Miie

jouisa Pyne and Mr. Harrison are above all precedent*,

and stand on their mcro names. They are the “ Royal

English Opera," and the musical public must bow before

them, and, trusting entirely to their antecedents, put faith

in their no promises. I fear tho musical people of London

are not such enthusiasts about the National Opera, nor about

the artists themselves, to bo satisfied without a word. But

let us seo what can he gathered from the announcement—

that is, from the advertisement of the opening performance

on Monday night.

Royal Italian opera, covent-garden,
under thr lUaaauMat of MU* LOUISA PYNE Mid Mr. W. HARRISON,

•111 OPEN lor the EIGHTH and LAST SEASON an Monday, OrtaUr It tin u
entirely new romantic opera, tho litxrtto by A Harris »n<t T. J. Williams, Eftit-tl*

music composed bv W. VinoeBt Wallace, to be cell*d TUB DESERT FLOWER.
Oanltu (Oucen of tho Indian Tribe, Auakowtas), Mlu Louisa Pyno; Era (0wvtt <(

a Plantation). Miss Susan Pyno; Casgan Jan Indian Chief, disguised ass Tripps),

Mr. W. H. WcUs; Major Hector Van Painpemicle (of the Dutch Bertto). Mr.

Ilcnry Corrl ;
Sergeant PoUman, Mr. A. Cook ; and Maurice (an Ofieer in the

Dutch 8cnrlcc), Mr. W. Harrison. Tho new sgetiery by Mr. W. Grim x-jj

assistants. Tho opera ’will commence at a o'clock. Prices at usual. BciroOot

open daily from 10 to ft. No fees to boxkeepers or charges for booking plMa.—Slap
Manager, Edward Stirling.

Taking the above for my sole guide—as I am bound to

do—I should infer that the Royal English Opera was want-

ing in a primo tenore, a contralto and a barytone. Mr. W.

Harrison has for some years felt the necessity of abdicating

the first tenor throne in favor of Messrs. Henry Haigh and

George Perren—neither of whom, by the way, can even now

sing so well, nor show a tithe of his histrionic powers: Miss

Susan Pyne is only retained in her place on account of unusual

animation in her acting ; and neither Mr. A. Cook nor Mr.

II. Corri can by any stretch of courtesy be called a first or

even second barytone. Mr. Santlev, as I hinted to yon t

week or two since, has refused all offers of an engagement,

whereby the English Opera is deprived of one of its greatest

attractions, if not its very greatest. Perhaps, on the whole,

with so deficient a company, and with a loss so irreparable

as that of Mr. Santlcy, the directors displayed the wis«t

policy in saying nothing at all, more especially as they do

not seem to attach the slightest importance to their subscrip-

tion list. But how comes it that, while the stage-managers

name appears, that of the musical director is omitted? Are

we to suppose that Mr. Edward Stirling is of more conse-

quence to the establishment than Mr. Alfred Mellon? Or.

in reality, has 51 r. Mellon been superseded ?

I hear good reports about Mr. Wallace’s opera. I hope

it will bo better than tho last. I verily believe that Mr.

Balfe and Mr. Wallace had a private wager between them

last year as to who should produce the weakest work. I

own, looking at it in that light, the contest was a great trial

of strength. Mr. Augustus Harris, I perceive, is the
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librettist of the Desert Flower, Mr. Wallace's new opera.

Mr. Harris is not a perfect poet, but he is a capital judge of a

plot, and secured Miss Louisa Pyue’s interest at once for the

piece by making the heroine a queen. Miss Pync has long

ignored simple characters, and is now satisfied with nothing

short of royalty, forgetting that her great reputation was
made in the Sonnambula and King Charles the Second.

Alas for Miss Pyne’s preference ! Malibran's predilection was
for Amina, a peasant-girl

; Griti almost made her name in

Ninetta, a peasant-girl ; Sontag’s most finished performance

was Linda, a peasant-girl ; and Mdlle. Patti’s most success-

ful part is Zerlina, a peasant-girl. However, Miss Louisa

Pyne was once upon a time informed that she bore a strong

resemblance to Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria,

and ever since the fair and accomplished artist cannot

endure to tread the boards in aught excepting regal

robes.

I remain, Sir, yours, &c.,

Rippikoton Pipe.

(Am Redacteur du Musical Would).

Monsieur,—On public en ce moment le theft tre complet

d'Alexandre Dumas, cliez MM. Michel LEvy fibres. Si ce

thEAtre n’avait it tous les points dc vuc une tree grande

valeur, et comma oouvre d’nrt, et comme uno des dates les

plus hrillantes du mouvement littEraiie et dramatique dc la

premiere moitiE de ce siEcle, je me serais fait une loi dc n’en

point parler. Jo suis, it l’Egard de Dumas, un juge partial

et prEvenu. Depuis bien des aunEes je lui ai vouE des sen-

timents de sympathic et d'affection qu’aucune divergence

d’opiuions et de conduite ne snurait altErer et qui ne s'Etein-

dront qu’avec moi. II me le rend bien, du reste ;
il m’aime

et il en donne plusieurs raisons ; eelle-ci, entre nutres, qui

lui semble une raretE piquante :
“ C’est le seul de mes amia "

—dit-il
—

“ qui ne m'ait jamais attaquE.”

Je l’ai connu a son premier voyage en Italie, lorsqu’il

avait dEjit fait jouer les piEccs contenues dans les deux vol-

umes qui ont paru jusqu’iei. Res Impressions de togage en

Suisse n’avaient pas eu moins de succes que ses drames. Il

fetait cElEbre; il avait beaucoup d'ennemis. Je me souviens

qu a cette Epoquc, on disait, en radiant, qu'il allait dEcouvrir

la MEditerranEc. Je n'avais pas vingt ans; je ne savais pas

un mot de francais; aussi mon embarras fut grand lorsque

j’eus l’honneur de lui Etre prEsentE. Notre conversation so

fitt bornEe probablement A une rEvErence de mn part, a un

salut de la sienne, s’il n'avait pris sur Ini de me parlor dans

ma langue. Je le fiattcrais si je disuis qu'il savait alors

l'italien comme il le sait aujourd'hui. Il s'exprimait avec

beaucoup de peine ; mais sa figure Etait si animEc, son esprit,

sa verve intarissable peryaient si bien it travers ses paroles

un peu Stranges ou Etrangement prononcEcs, que je le regar-

dais avec un Etonneinent melE d'admiration.

Je dois lui rendre cette justice, que lorsqu’il apprit par

une dame, chez laqnellc nous nous reneontrions souvent,

mon projet do veuir en France, il fit tout son possible pour

m'en dEtouruer. “ Si vous avez qnelque pouvoir sur lui,

disait il it notre commune amie, em]»Cehez le de faire une

folie pareille. Nous avons it Paris lies jeunes gens, pleins

de talent, qui meurent littEralcmcnt de faim. Quo devien-

dru-t-il dans cette Babylone, lui qui ne suit pas le premier

mot de notre langue ? Donnera-t-il quelques lemons d'italien ?

J'en doute. Il y a plus de maitres que d’ElEves. Toute

Immigration, qui est fort nombreuse, ne vit que de cela.

Mamiani, Tommasco, Leopardi, u'ont pas d’autre ressourcc.

Au nora du cicl ! cngagez-le A ne point quitter son

pays.”

Je fus tn's touchE de ces conseils, mais comme j’avais, par

d’incroyables efforts, amassE la somine Enorme de cinq cents

francs, je partis croyant que jamais je ne verrais la fin de mon
trEaor. Je payai cent francs pour mon passage de Naplesa Mar-
seille

;
jo tombai malade, et, aprEs bien des souffrances et bien

des traverses, j’arrivai enfin it Paris, n'ayant plus quecinq louis

et une jolie montre en or qui prit bientdt le chemin du mont-
de-piEtE. Je m’enfermai alors dans une petite chambre au
sixiEme Etage, rue de Richelieu, et, grAce A quelques livres

que me prEta ma portiEre (c'Etaient des prix qu’avait reyus

son fils a la pension), j'essayai d'npprendre mon francais

tout seul. Ce que cela m'a eoAtE de peines, Dieu seul le

sait. Le premier article que j'envoyai A la Presse avait pour
titre : L' Italie, par un Italien, Je I'avais Ecrit en une demi-
heure

;
je mis vingt nuits et vingt jours A le traduire : il

est vrai que je n'avais point de dictionnaire, et qu’il me
falla.it chereher, dans des volumes dEpareillEs, que je savais

presque par cceur, les phrases et les mots Equivalents pour
ticker de me faire comprendre dans une autre langue que la

mienne. Mon article contenait quelques apergus nouveaux
et quelques notions assez exactes sur un pays que l'on ne
connaissait pas du tout alors, et que l'on ne connait pas bien,

mEme aujourd’hni. Il fut beaucoup reproduit, et M. de
Girardin me permit d'Ecrire dans son journal autant de
Varieties que je voudrais. Il en parlait a son aise. Il ne
savait pas, et je me gardai bien de trahir mon secret, qu’il

me fallait deux ou trois heures pour chaquo ligne que jo

traduisais dans cette terrible langue franyaise, oh l’on me
croyait bien moins ignorant que jo n’Etais.

J’avais dEjA publiE plusieurs articles sur Pellico, sur

Manzoni, sur la Malibran, que sais-je ? lorsque je me trou-

vai, un soir, avec Dumns dans les bureaux de la Presse. Je
n'avais point osE lui faire une visite de penr del'importuner.

Il me gronda doucement, avec ce visage ouvert qu'on lui

connait, me serra la main bien fort, et, passant son bars sous

le mien, m'entraina sur le boulevard. Lit. au milieu d’uue

conversation si Etincelante que j'en avais des Eblouissements,

il me dit de la meillcure grikee du monde, qu'il avait plusieurs

ouvrages A faire sur 1‘Italie, et que, s’il me convenait de
travailler sous sa direction, il v consentirait volontiers. Je
le remerciai avec l'cffusion la plus vivo

: jo croyais rttver les

yeux ouverts, et je commcngais it regarder les peasants

avec un certain air de supErioritE. Un scrupule m’arrfita

tout ft coup.—“ Et que ferez-vous de mon francais ?
’’

—

lui dis-jc.— “ Laissez-moi tranquille ” — fit-il en riant —
“ votre francais n’a qu'un seul dEfaut, e'est d’Etre trop

francais.”

Je senti8 la critique fort juste et fort scnsEe qui se cachait

sous le compliment. Il me fallait assouplir, dEgager ma
maniEre, la dEtendre et lui 6ter cette roideur commune it

tous les Etrangers qui apprennent une langue dans les livres.

Au lieu d'un maitre, je pris une maitresse, et, comme ses

lejons m'Etaient fort agrEables, en jieu de jours je fis beau-

coup do progrEs. Je fus done regu d'omblEe au uombre
des collaborateurs de M. Alexandre Dumas. J'expliquerai

tout A l’beure en quoi consistait cette collaboration dont plu-

sieurs ont tirE plus dc vanitE qu'il n’eAt fallu, etdont ils ont

le tort et 1’ingratitude de se plaindre aprEs l’avoir solicitEe

comme une fuveur ou aece|itEc comme un bienfait. En ce

qui me concerne, un des grands avantages que j’y tronvai,

ce fut d'observer et d'Etudier de prEs cette organisation pro-

digicuse qui doit paraitre une Euigme it ceux qui ne Tout
pas vue a l’ceuvre dans une iutimitE de tous les in-

stants. P. A. Fiouentino.
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PARIS.

( From our own Correspondent.)

The rumour now and then whispered, rather than talked about,

In musical circles, that Rossini had a new opera in his desk on the

subject of Don Giovanni, and which was only to bo produced after

bis death, is believed by many. The great Italian Maestro waa not

desirous, it would soem, of trying his strength with Mozart while he

was in the land of tho living ; but when his spirit has descended

into Hades lie does not mind that his genius should lie put to the

severest possible tost, and so he leaves his version of Don Giovanni

to posterity as an heir-loom, to be compared even with tho greatest

masterpiece of operatic music. Now, if there were any truth in

this rumour—which there is not—the greatest possible interest and
curiosity would attach to the fact, for there are thousands, in France
especially, who place Rossini alongside of Mozart as a dramatic

composer. When, however, I hear and read of M. J. Offenbach

being busy with a new libretto on the subject of Don Juan, I can-

not believe in the evidence of my senses. Such temerity would out-

strip that of Phcebus undertaking to drive the horses of Apollo

—

although M. Offenbach could nut, in the wildest metaphorical accep-

tation, be entitled the son of Mozart.

At the Grand Opera there is nothing new nor interesting, be-

yond the active preparation for the reproduction of Rossini's Mosi
in Egitto, or Moire, to give it its French appellation. This mag-
nificent and beautiful work, I see, is about to be given at Florence,

on the occasion of the reopening of the Theatre Pagliano, and has

also been selected for the inauguration of the Carnival season at the

Scala in Milan. 1 am glad to find the love for the true and beauti-

ful is returning in Italy and France. Don Giovanni, I understand,

will be produced at the Opera, with M. Faure as the hero. This,

I fear, will be bad for the 0(>em, and not very good for M. Faure.

Mdlle. Zina Mirante, the dantense, created a great sensation re-

cently in the ballet of “ ’Hie Four Seasons,” in the Veprts Sirili-

tnnes, and a still greater sensation in tho old ballet of Giselle, re-

vived expressly for her. One of the journals describes her as “ la

danseuse la plus parfaite quit >j ait ii VOptra .”

The Italian Opera will not open, ns was intended, with Lucia
di Lammermoor. Signor Fraschini, of “ Malediction " repute, has

arrived, but finds himself fatigued, and not sufficiently accli-

matized to venture on the curse of Lucy, and so has begged
for a week’s repose. 'ITte opening opera will therefore Ik; La
Traviata, in which Madame de Lagrange will sustain the con-
sumptive heroine, Signor Xicolini, her imaginative adorer, and
Signor Giraldnni, the weighty and most tedious father. The east

will be new at all events. M. Bugier lias engaged Madame J ulicuiie

Dejean—who figured some years at the Royal Italian Opera, Lon-
don—an immense favorite at Madrid, to perform in Poliuto and the

Hallo in Maschtru. Notwithstanding the large company engaged
at the Italiens—and M. Bngier’s is the most numerous within my
recollection—the following artists are awaiting engagements in

Paris: Sopranos—Meadames Rosina Penco, Mane liuttu, Leontina
Fonti, Sarolta de Bujanovics, Murio Colli, Schenardi-Sterbini |and

Tagliafico; Contraltos—Mesdaince Alboni and Lemaire; Tenors

—

Signors Orlandi, Morclli-Ponti, Murri, Sterbini and Vnlsovani

;

and Bassos—Signors Marclietti and Tagliafico. Even Signor
Xaudin, when he has terminated his engagements at Prague and
Berlin, will be free at the end of October. So many Italian singets

in Paris unemployed and without engagments liavo not been known.
The fact is more strange when it is remembered that M. Bagior has
secured two large cpmiianies for Paris and Madrid.

Mai>ame Maiuiif.si ash ukii Peru, (from an enthusiastic correspondent).

—The appearance of a “ star-" in the Mimical world may shortly be
expected. A young and interesting English lady, with a voice and
talent a la 1‘alli—Adelina l’alti—is now studying in Pari* under Mad.
Marched, late professor of the ronteivutoiie in Vienna. Those who have
had an opportunity of hearing the new aspirant for vocal fame pronounce
her vuiee to be of unusual sweetness and her vocalist ion to be highly
finished. Madame Marched, who assisted the studies of Millie.

Tietjeus, Signora Fricci and other celebrated singers of the German and
Italian stage*, will, no doubt, afford us an early opportunity of hearing
this wonderful pupil.

Mr. G. A. Macfabrek’s Opera di Cajiora, Jessy Lea, Is, we
understand, to form the substance of Mr. German Reed’s new
entertainment, and will bo produced at the Gallery of Illustration

the week after next. Mr. Macfarren has had the great advantage,
in this concise but far from unimportant work, of the co-operation
of his former librettist, Mr. John Oxeuford. The opera, we are
told, was planned and written at the instigation of the late Mr. F.

Beale, who watched its progress piece by piece with the utmost
interest. His design was to institute a form of lyrical entertain-
ment which might be available for drawing-room performance,
and would thus afforel material for the exercise of the no inconsi-
derable amount of amateur musical talent at present amongst us.

The production of Jessy Isa is an experiment on the part of poet,

musician and impresario, but it is one from which we may confi-

dently anticipate success.

Hambouro.—Mdlle. Adcliua Patti luis performed here in three
parts, of a very different character, Rosina in the Darbiere, Mar-Cte in Faust and Dinorah in Pardon de Ploermel. In

ni’s opera Mdlle. Patti wus supported by the Italian company
of Merelli

;
but in Faust, and the Pardon her fellow-singers were

Germans. The public of Ilambourg are well acquainted with those
little disparities of language on the operatic stage, and make no
mouths at them. To unaccustomed ears it would simply sound
barbarous to hear Marguerite speaking in Italiau and Faust in

German. Mdlle. Patti’s success in Marguerite was unprecedented,
and was, if possible, surpassed in Dinorah.

Her Majesty’s Theatre.—M. Louis Jullien—son of the Jullien
—has announced a series of promenade concerts, to take place in

this theatre, on a grand and complete scale, commencing ou the
7th of November. We hear also that a series of English operas

—

or ojteras in English—will be given after Christmas, with Madame
Lemmeua-Shemngton, Messrs. Sims Reeves and Santley, and other
artists. M. Gounod’s Faust, done into the vernacular, will form
an especial feature in the performances.

Mb. Bhislky Richards has returned to town from a visit to the
Earl of Cawdor, Golden Grove, South Wales.

Mh. Aouii-au’s New Opera.—A private trial of Mr. Aguilar’s new
opera. The ISridal Wreath, took place at the conqioser'a residence on
Monday last The music pleased greatly, and the execution of the
priticijml |«rt> in the hands of Signor and Madame Ferrari, Miss Grace
Aguilar, Ac., was all that could be wished.

Chtjtai. Pai-ack.

—

The concert on Saturday had much to commend
it, and, as might lie e.\|iech-d from the hut (hat more that one celebrity
was engaged, the Palace was crowded, in spite of the bad weather.
The programme was as old as the hills. The vocal department was
represented by Mdlle. Carlotta Patti. Madame Fanny Huddart, Herr
llcichardt and Signor Ferranti ; the instrumental by M. Yieuxtenijw
(violin) and Mr. Ascher (pianoforte). Beethoven's overture to

Prometheus o|icucd the concert. Mdlle. Carlotta Patti introduced the
sole novelty in the selection, viz. : Mr A-eher’s IctUata, *• La dauza di

Rioja." The (similar* high-voiced lady also sang Mozart's ** G1‘ angui
o'inferno ” and Herr Eckert's “ Echo Song.” She received an encore
in the latter, when she gave “ Coinin' thro' the rye." Mdlle. Carlotta
Patti is not a ballad-singer par excellence. We have heard many of our
English vocalists' Coinin' tliro* the rye with greater pleasure.
Madame Fanny liuddart was encored in '• The ship-boy's letter." which
was good careful singing, the extreme throatinoas of the voice notwith-
standing. Herr llcichardt 6ang two of his own composition*—“Thou
art so near and yet so far" and Liebesbittc” (“Love's request") with
irreproaclialdefeidiugaiid taste. ** Largo al factotum,"was given by Sig-
nor Ferranti, and also Rossini's " Tarantella Neapolitiane," in which ho
received an encore. M. Vicuxtemps, loudly cheered by the whole
room on his entrance. g»ve two of bis own compositions—“ pantatne
caprice " and the “ Bouquet Amuricain," both of which were given in
his most fascinating style ami most finished manner. At the end of
each piece he was rapturously recalled. The overture to Figaro was
performed by the band in excellent style. Mr. Ascher gave ufasstauss
tor pianoforte on Danish National Melodies, a composition of his own,
with great taste and commciulalde execution. He also played “ La
source limpidc" and “Chaise aux Papillons,” and obtained' a well-
merited encore. Tito “Sj iliniiig-Wliecl ” quartet from Martha termi-
nated the concert.
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MUSIC IN PRAGUE AND DRESDEN *

Prague, September, 18G3.
“ When a man makes a journey he has something to talk about,"

is as true as that twice two are four,; but travelling costs money

—

aye, a great deal of money. I am at the end of my summer-trip,

and find that the state of my exchequer is truly deplorable. If I

go on for a fortnight longer as I have hitherto been going on, I

shall not simply hear music played by others, but execute it myself

on a barrel-organ, and thus heg genteelly. You will be astonished

at receiving a letter from me here, as I promised to write one more
from Baden-Baden. I really had the most honorable intention of

carrying out iny project-, but my departure from the paradise where

I was staying took place so suddenly that I had no time to do so.

Be “not angry with , me, 'respected friend! In this letter I will

endeavour to tell you all I ought to have told you before. My
appetite for music was completely' satisfied iu Baden. A man hears

so much there that, if he is nervous, it makes him quite giddy

:

there are operas in every possible tongue
;
singers singing in every

possible language
;
and virtuosos from every possible nation

—

Baden is the town where a person can best realise his cosmopolitan

ideas. During the two months I spent there, in addition to the

three languages I really do speak, I should have liked to know twice

aa many, to converse with 'every one in his own idiom. Heaven
bless France and its language, for with the latter you can get on
with Poles, Russians and Baskirs.—The; lighter French operas I

heard were: Des Goldschmidt's Tochterlein
,
by Membree; Volageet

Jnlotix, by Rosenhain
;
and Muitre Wolfram, by Reyer. They arc

written in a pleasing style, and, though not calculated to make a

Eat sensation, are amusing, and not devoid of a certain charm.

yer's opera particularly pleased me, and yet it was subjected to

the severest test, for it was given on the same evening as M. Ber-

lioz's Benedict et Beatrice. This work, which was so successful in

Baden hist summer, quite astonished me. I must just tell you, but

in a whisper, that 1 was previously no admirer of Berlioz, or.

rather, of his musical style. I was acquainted with his Carnival

Jtomain, and his Francs Juges, but they were too noisy to suit

my taste; they contained Hashes of genius, but it struck me
that too many false stones shone among the others. I had heard a

good deal of Benedict et Beatrice, when it was performed this sea-

son. I listened jiatiently to all that was said, and thought the

people were wild enthusiasts. I naturally desired to judge for my-
self, but I was in no very good humour when 1 went to the theatre

on the night of performance. What greeted my ears ? The most

charming melodies, the most piquant rhythms
;
while everything

was so clever and simple, so genuine and true, that I could scarcely

believe my senses ! The artists upon the stage gave the made with

so much good-will and love that the very essence of song made itself

audible in every phrase. I grew more and more absorbed and
attentive, and, at tlie conclusion of the performance, went calmly

home, alone, which I was not accustomed to do. On reaching my
room, I felt a tear dim my eye. “Good Heavens!" I thought, “1

have been unjust to a great man;" and I mentally begged Berlioz to

forgive me. You will, perhaps, laugh at me, but I do not care.

My conscience is satisfied, for I have openly confessed my fault. I

was never purposely guilty of injustice towards any one; least of all

can I defend myself for not having appreciated the,talent of a great

man. The opera of Benedict el Beatrice will and must be trium-

E
hant everywhere. Another opera which 1 heard in Baden was
.itolff’s Nahel, a pleasing work when well played. The singers

were very good in both operas
;

I was specially delighted with

Mad. Charton-Demeur’s voice. The performance of Gluck’s

Orpheus afforded me a very great treat. Tliu last time I heard it

was years ago, at Berliu, with Johanna Wagner
;

I never heard it

again till now in the course of my travels
;
and it would certainly

not have been brought out this season in Baden had not Pauline

Viardot Garcia haiqicnod to be there. Why must such an artist

succumb to age? Why does Nature compel her to leave the scene

of her brilliant deeds and retire into a life of solitude? Even at

• The above account of musical doings in 1’inguc and Dresden is ezlmctcd

from two letters addressed to the Ktur Hertiner Husik-Xtilung by a corre-

spondent, who, in his partiality for talking about matters of a domestic nature,

and totally unconnected with music, bents u strong likeness to onr own dis-

cursive collabor.iteur “ Vslc." In printing Gr* 4* » opinions, wc do not vouch

for their correctness.—Eo. M. W.

present Mad. Viardot sings with such art, and is so imbued with a

eeling of the seriousness of her task, that her fair colleagues, though
younger, must bow before her, while many among than might take
a leston from her. Besides the concerts which I attended, I heard

a performance of a German opera,—Herr Uicltard Wagner's Tann-
httuser; the singers, however, were not up to their work. I did not

care for the Italians at Baden. I am no great admirer of Verdi's

fashionable operas, and I knew most of the singers. * • •

I had au opportunity of making the acquaintance of Naudin off

the stage. He is a most- agreeable and well-educated man, much
more so than most of the Italian screcchcrs, who, as a rule, possess

nothing but the voice, and cannot boast of any education at all.

Naudin told me he hail broken his engagement with M. Bagier in

Paris, because he did not choose to be always on the road between
that city and Madrid. He will, probably, go to Berlin before the

end of the year. During the Carnival, he is engaged in Vienna,
with the very respectable salary of 12,000 francs a month. He
then proceeds to London, and thence to Baden, where he is paid

1500 francs a night. On hearing this, I thought: “O Nature,
why hast thou treated me iu so stepmotherly a fashion ? Why hast

thou not given me a voice clearer than a silver bell, and more vigo-

rous than the sound of a hammer upon an anvil? Had you but
bestowed this upon me, I should have been a great singer and—

a

jolly rich fellow!" The days of my youth, the days of my dreams,
are, however, passed ; I can only indulge in regret, and that is of

no avail. I stop here till Sunday, when I go to Dresden, to put my
finances in order—it is really high time to do so I I shall probably
return alwut the beginning of October to Berlin. Till then, fare-

well.—Yours truly, Git***.

Dresden.
Be angry, amazed, astonished, as much as you like at my daring,

after a silence of hardly a week, to send you another letter

—

despite of everything, I shall feel gratified at having written these

lines, for I am proud that I am the first to forward an account
of the first performance of a new 0|>era abroad.* I beg you,

therefore, to faire bonne mine au maiwaisjeu, and to fancy you
are pleased at receiving my letter. I will !>e unusually concise. It

was my intention, as 1 announced iu my last, to leave Prague on
the 13th inst., but as Naudin made his fourth apj>earauce on the

15th in the character of Masaniello, and himself asked mo to

stay, I was easily prevailed upon to defer my departure two or

three days. I consequently heard him sing the above part. . . .

On the lGth inst. 1 came here from Prague. I was alone in a
coup<5, and had no opportunity of examining the state of my
finances. I was in a terrible frame of mind. While passing

Bodenbach, Schandau and Die Bastei, I counted my money, which
I found consisted of exactly 27 silver groechens, together with 3
Austrian notes of ten kreuzers each. It was high time for me to get

to Dresden. I soon, it is true, arrived there bv rail. I was some-
what out of sorts. I jumped into a cab and drove to my hotel.

As I was going ajnng I gazed vacantly out of the window, when
I suddenly perceived at the corner of a street the words La ltcule,

in large letters, surmounted by the arms of Saxony. These words
could be nothing else than the title of Herr Schmidt's opera, to be
performed at- the Theatre Royal. In the helief that such was the

case, my bad tciu]>cr disappeared. I reached my hotel, asked for

the paper, and found that llerr Gustav Schmidt's new opera. La
lleute, was to Iks produced for the first time that very evening.

That I felt obliged to lie present at the performance you will at

once understand—I had heard so much of the opera in question,

and I arrived on the night of the first performance. The fact of

my lucky star being in the ascendent was owing to the indispwi-

tion of the first tenor u few days previously. This indisposition

had necessitated the postponement of the opera. I first went to

my banker’s to procure some money, and then purchased a ticket.

The house was quite full, even all the places on the first tier beiDg
occupied, summa snmmarum. The work was completely successful.

The critics appeared quite satisfied, the audience was amused,
and the orchestra and singers fulfilled their task right willingly.

For my own part. I was astonished at the opera. After hearing
Schmidt's Prince Eugene and Wtiberlretie (very meritorious works),

I exj>ectcd something more heavy than what the composer gave us.

• That is to say, out of I'nissia.

—

Ed. if. IK.
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I had scarcely given him credit for such grace
;
such light and

piquant melodies
;
nay, if any one had sang mo certain detached

pieces, such, for instance, as the romance of Henry IV., I should

sooner have mentioned the names of ten French composers than

the name of Gustav Schmidt. The libretto is interesting, and so

well calculated for the stage that the audience use their eyes as

well as their cars. There is, iu a word, nothing superfluous. I

need scarcely state that Schmidt’s acquirements as a musician have
an opportunity for display. This is proved by several concerted

pieces, as well as modulatory turns. The audience were very

animated. They called on the performers several times, and the

composer once, at the end of the opera. The way in which the

piece was executed, however, was exceedingly good, but the ballet

interpolated in the first act must be cut out, for it has a very pre-

judicial effect, both musically and drAnatically. Is it then really

bo important to see short petticoats upon the stage tliat they must
be forced even into a conversationsoper (comic opera) ? The represen-

tatives of the principal parts, Herreu Schorr von Corolsfeld and
Degele were admirable, though the latter must guard against

exerting himself too much. Mdllc.Hunisch acted elegantly, and dis-

played fine natural capabilities as Armaude, while Mdlle. Alvsleben

was eminently satisfactory as Morgarethe. The smaller parts were
confided to Madame Krebs Michaltsi (excellent as Catharina),

Mdlle. Reiss and Herr Rudolph. Ilerr Reitz, as conductor,

directed the whole performance with fire and energy, although

allowing the singers full liberty. The performance produced an
especially favorable impression upon me, because it bore the

stamp of artistic unity. Ilerr von Kbnneritz is well aware that he
is at the head of one of the first Art institutions of Germany, and
appears to fulfil his*duties with gratifying success. Equally consci-

entious is the stage manager, Ilerr Schloes,’ in his department,
and the mist tn seine could not, on the whole, have been better.

'Ihc opera pleased mo so much that I left the theatre in the highest

possible spirits, and, humming a melody, “ Yor miser’ Ilochzcit

wars." which I recollected, nearly knocked down two children on
the bridge over the Elbe. In the hotel of the “ Stadt Wien,"
where I have taken up my quartern, I found a great many
acquaintances, most of whom had been to hear the opera, which
they unanimously praised. To amuse them a little I sang the

above-mentioned romance, or, at least, as much as I could remem-
ber, and they all recalled it to their minds with pleasure. Just
fancy how finely a melody must sound u|kiu the stage, if it pro-

duces a good effect when executed by the mortal remains of my
voice! A number of the jiersons lodging at the hotel had been the

day before to the “ Liuke’schos Bad," where Gungl is giving

concerts to great audiences. Gungl and I.nndc took it by turns

to conduct, the former, of course, selecting his most favorite com-
positions, but I was informed, above 900 persons—more than the

room could well contain— attended his last concert. I will now
take my leave, and you shall lie free of me for some time to come.
I will not write to you till I have something really interesting to

conununicute.—Yours, ^ Gr***.

Rossini in nut a single instant unoccupied. He goes on producing
without cessation. He began by the stage and is finishing with music
for the Church and the chamber. He is now ooiuposing a mass: his
•• Hcquicm,” a* he says. May heaven long defer the hour when this

• Kequiem " shall be executed. His genius, far from being exhausted,

is transformed. He hits written nearly a hundred pieces, of rare beauty

and infinite variety, for the piano. He composes them while ho is

teasing his parrot, which, in return, uses lad language. Sometimes,
w hile humming a motive, he walks up and down, or goes to the wiu-
dow whence ho perceives his foe. the railway train. *• Would you not

like to venture ill one of those carnages, then ? " inquired a young lady,

astonished at the invincible repugnance on hi* part. '• My dear," re-

plied Rossini, *• I venture, it is true, in a liaeie, but I first find out
whether thu horses are tired." <• And if they are not, what then?” said

the young lady. •• 1 walk." replied Rossini. Several of his pieces for

the piano hear eccentric titles. They aru divided into four [arts, or

Issiks, each of which begins with a hors-d'oeuvre. These four hors-

d'a-ucie are called Ka-tishes. Uutier. Sausage and Sardines. Whenever
a pianist, no matter who. Comes to see him. ltossini gets up and salutes

his visitor by the name of master. " My whole ambition," he says, 11 is

to play the piano, not like Liszt, or Thalbcrg, or Lacombe, or Mathias
—1 do not soar to high as that—but only a* well as one of their good
pupils. Sltall 1 ever succeed in doing so? Art is long and life is short."

Meanwhile, always sarcastic, he signs hi* letters: "Rossini, fourth-rate

pianist," or, •• Roisini, formerly musical composer."

—

I.a France.

Dr. Chipp in Belfast.—Taking his cue from the practices

revaleut in English towns, stimulated by innate desire andprompted

y a real love of his profession to communicate a knowledge of

music as widely as po&ible, Dr. Chipp is about starting a project

that will, if carried out, as we hope it may, be attended with results

that every philantrophic mind must desire to see existing. Finding,

from his professional experience, the great need there is of a choral

element amongst the working classes, he now offers to devote one
evening in each week to the furtherance of this object. Nor is this

deficiencyicon fined exclusively to Belfast ; there is scarcely a town
or city in Ireland that cannot lay claim to the same. And it is to

supply this palpable want that Dr. Chipp in so laudible a manner
comes before the public and promises to give them the benefit of
that store of musical information which he possesses. There is no
reason for presuming that his offer will not be made extensively

available), for he lias withdrawn the chief objection that could be
adduced, and will teach, almost gratuitously, such as present them-
selves. A subscription of half-a-crown per quarter is fixed; it is,

however, a nominal clrnrge, and will not be the means of preventing
any who have the slightest musical pretensions, or who would spend
a few hours with benefit and pleasure, from coming forward and
joining the classes, 'litis subscription of Dr. Chipp is to be applied
to the nire of a room and piano, the purchase of necessary music,
and the engagement of au elementary teacher, under the superin-
tendence of the Doctor. We feel we need say no more on this

head. Crowds will flock to Dr. Chipp, and before long Belfast
will find little difficulty in summoning the service of a well-trained
chorus at any moment, however short the notice.— Ulster Observer

How the Italian Opera is received in Dublin.—The Dublin
Evening Mail, of Oct. 2., has the following remarks apropos of au
emtute which took place at the Theatre-Royal :

—

“ Mr. Harris has established that a public nuisance, if at all tolerated,
is certain ultimately to assume proportions which place it beyond control.
Several years since, lor example, lie first allowed certain vocal exhibi-
tion* in the galleries of bis theatre, during opera engagement*. This
infringement on the decorum of the establishment was not then of a
very offensive form. It only occurred between the acts, and was unac-
companied by any outrage ujioi) the modesty of the audience or of the
people on the stage. But, as anyone might have predicted, a great
evil has sprung out of the license extended to this ridiculous custom

—

a custom, let it be understood, unknown in any other country, and
which must exceedingly surprise every Italian artist and stranger who
unfortunately becomes acquainted with it. Each night, between the
acts, a perfect saturnalia now takes place. Boisterous songs are sung

—

the choruses being taken up by several scores of vuices—hideous shout-
ing is indulged in, and |ier«ms whose dress is in any way peculiar, are
saluted with such epithet* as make them a mark for every eye. This
is certainly a deep disgrace to the city. Hut, scandalous as has been
this conduct hitherto, it was fur exceeded in violence last night, when it

was pointedly shown, if such evidence were required, how dangerous is

any concession to the rude and vulgar. For the first time in onr ex-
|iericnce, positive disrespect was paid in Dublin to the leading mem-
bers of an opera company. Their singing was, in fact, interrupted on
several occasions bv indelicate impertinences and flippant exclamations.
Between the third and fourth acts these outrages culminated. Some
fellow, who Itos for the last four seasons ted the disturbances in the
upper gallery, and could, consequently, have been identified and pun-
ished liefore this ltad Mr. Harris done his duty' to the public, com-
menced singing a song in an execrable voice, and. as the curtain was
raised liefore he ltad finished, his intelligent admirers took offence,

shouted for the conclusion of his song, hissed the clever and good-
tempered conductor because he endeavoured to start the orchestra amid
the noise, and actually prevented the o|iera from proceeding for soma
eight or ten minutes. The more respectable portion of the audience,
indignant at this unseemly scene, cried out ••Shame;" but their
remonstrances had little effect, and even after Mr. Santley appeared on
the stage, the cry of •• Song” was repeated ! The person who caused
all this uproar, too. had the audacity to try to repeal his offence. Can
nothing I® done to prevent a recurrence of those scandalous scenes?
We believe they might be summarily repressed : Mr. Harris has only
to display a little energy and decision of cliaraeter, and they will soon
end, and, until they do, we shall not cease to raise our voice fur the
protection of tile well-disposed persons who attend the theatre.

The late M. T. W. Bowlby.—A memorial window is now erecting
in the church at BiMiopweanuouth in memory of the Late correspondent
of the Timet who was »o cruelly murdered in China. The inscription
is writteu by his old schoolfellow, Mr. Tom Taylor.
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THE BONG OF CHALK.
(Continued from paje 614).

"Til’ Millixk-h will far offb«
Till tin, arul grief, and pain are stayed

;

The laat subdue, (the way Is free).

The lint step then to it is made."—Anon.

Fytte the First.

Harmless th« taunts of quacks who cure no colds

;

Their coughing too a dreadful tale unfolds

:

Then careful be in scripture ye mar find,

“ How can the blind be leaders of the blind

This saying too applies to voiceless teachers :

They arc diseased : I pity them, poor creatures.

Good parents now look for enquiring sage.

As children droop before they are of age
”

Perplexed tho Doctors from their seats arose,

And Dr. Mend stopp'd short to blow his nose

;

When, turning round, he cangbt his daughter's eye,

And to himself he said, “I fear shell die.”

Relentingly he stroked her pallid face

:

Sha smiled and said “ What think you of this case ?”

He answered her, “ Vocal gymnastics I

Believe are good ” would yon them like to try ?

She straight replied, " I should, papa, indeed.

For more of strength vou know I hare much need

:

It's said by some who ve proved the muscle powers
Of chest and voice as exercised by Flowers,

Consumption would in generations two,

Quit our isle*— does physic work as true! 1

Every voice he always does much strengthen,

And female voices to three octaves lengthen ;

No one of sense such compass can deride,

Routinites least, who speak of it with pride,

So rare his voice that those are railed 1 stars
’

Who it possess—the rest are vocal jars."
“ What methods mako such “ stars" (asked Dr. J.)

Why do so few appear to make their way ?

"Msthixl* without system (Flowers said) will fail

Bright stars to mako of bodies that arc frail.

Out of hundreds, strong may one or two be.

Such stars to make, but can such methods true be

Which make their art and yours not worth a ruby."
* What has their art to do with ours, Sir,"

Asked Dr. B., whose blood began to stir?
11 Anatomy,’’ said Flowers, 11 explains the laws

Which govern sound :— as it does plead my cause,

In justice now acknowledge. Dr. B.,

Your art and mine have special sympathy."
'* Your method wants, I hear, three hours a day,

Sad loss of time, is this," qnoth Dr. J.,

“ My child employs it in far better things,"
“ She coughs, poor girl,” said Flowers, “ instead of sings !

Were she my child, her dry lips—sallow lace

Would change ; docs this my art or your excuse best grace,

And is time lost disease away to chase ?"

At this tho Drs. B. and J. took fright,

Put on their hats, and wished their friends good night.

A father's lore was now put to the test,

He thought of quacks, and his own medicine chest

His daughter's wish prevailed, and she was saved,

He smiled within, and the outwitted raved.

Soon in rich tones she sung a classic song.

They heard her oil, and pulled a face so long.

“ Strange,’’ said her pa, “ such difference should be

Twix't twiddle durn, my chums, and twiddle dec.”

'Tis well said Flowers, she's cured. Now let me urge,

That in two years pale chalk will not emerge
I'nless three hours a day devoted be

To practise well
;
with me you'll then agree,

That voice is gained by setting weak chests free.

Weak chest, weak voice, and weak muscle action,

Now ye learn is functional contraction.

* A Surgeon -Dentist in Hull has openly stated this as his opinion. I will

here mention that some of tho leading medical men entertain the views held

by Dr. Mend. The daughter of a physician whoso health was restored by

my method wrote thus, " You may rest assured I shall take care to tell the

Germans of your uonder/ul exercises."

Reverse the quality, and then yell hear

A natural voico. both flexible and clear.

Stop ye ! a word or two before I close,

The air has dono this good—it chalk out-throws.

In wintry winds for two years jiast I’ve sat,

Twice every week, (almost without cravat)

With window open on the Sheffield line,

For hours two, including Humber brine,

Exhaling breath and fast inhaling air,

Producing heat within and everywhere.

These who suppose tho air and wind colds give

Mistaken are—without them could we live?

Disease does not so suddenly set in

As some surmise
; it grows, like sin.

Bo thus we find some people always cold,

'Cause vital organs do dead matter hold

;

But if the air could reach the infected part,

Those organs then would once more warmth impart.

The ass, we know, is in our land despised.

Tho’ it hath once with harshness man chastised

;

If it again could speak it this might say :

• I'll cure thy cough, if thou wilt like me bray.*

This oxygen throws in, and keeps cold off.

One hundred years I live ! but I do scoff

When I behold my master's children ill

;

He sends them all to school their minds to fill

With knowledge grand. Alas ! they're taught to sing

On plans which may on them consumption bring.

Ah ! poor young things, far better they should learn

From me to bray, than my strong race to spurn.’

The poet, saith “Sweet is the breath of mom,"
He adds not, when a respirator's worn,

Which air excludes and breathing muscles tie,

Foul breath retains, and oft inflames the eyo.

No ! Byron's dreams of life were of this mean

;

Frail man—why trust ye to a month machine ?

Pray, who can soy it acts at all like nux,

Which do the winds, when they through lungs reflux ?

Those who are weak can profit by the sun,

Whose heat and light through the chest muscles run,

When moving to and fro, this warms tho chest,

Ami shrinks the dross which doth the throat infest.

Truly 'tis said, prevention from decline

Now on us dawns—none can henceforth assign

This scourge fore-doomed to snatch our youth away

;

But have a care, or this benignant ray

May bring a curse more dire than youth’s decay.

Some sign is given when a distemper's nigh,

Mark the first cough—it is consumption’s cry.

Nor leas the pain in arms or legs observe,

Tis rheum (or rheumatism) pressing nerve.

Sickness exists when constantly tho nos«

Turns up, as tho’ some odour bad arose.

Fingers are stiff when breath is hard and slow,

And heavy tread the feet where'er they go.

Why is voice weak ? Tho reasons do reveal

As muscles move, persons gape, and ears feel

A sensation twitching : these do not cease

Till sickness comes, then doth tho voico increase,

Ah ! ‘In the midst of life we are in death,’

Long ’ere we die, we tire for want of breath,

This proverb, then, I trust ye'll throw about,

* It's better far to wear out than to rust out.'

Tho throat and eyes of youth examine well

:

If throat be full, if eyes be red, or swell,

Or dull, beware the enemy is near.

The lime is fixed, the voice no more is clear.

Apply the means, the blood by God's machine

Revolves, and can throw out the blood unclean.

Vain is the man who fancies that his pills

Cures or prevents old England's worst of ills

:

Eject hard blood, but do not drug the pure,

Or 'fore death comes long suffering ye'll endure :

Incipient decline this process will avert,

With this advantage, that it cannot hurt.

• The braying of an ass puts in motion the respiratory and the inspiratory

muscles, which ioosen and expel obstructions in the vocal avenues. In the

human subject an unpleasant breath is owing to such obstructions, and races

become extinct and rot out by them.

(To b* continued.)
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Dublin—At the Theatre Royal II Trovaterre was played last evening

to a very largo audience ; and a better representation ot' this popular

opera has seldom been witnessed, if ever, in Dublin. Mdlle. Titiens'

Leonora was from beginning to end a noble display of vocal and
histrionic talent. Iu the anas her expression was truthful and her

stylo finished, and in the concerted music her magnificent voice towered

above band and chorus, while at the same time blending with all.

Indeed, often as wc have seen the gifted lady play Leonora, we never

before saw It so effectively performed. The Axnoena of Mdlle. Trcbclli

was another piece of fine acting and singing, being well conceived, and
told with thrilling earnestness. Thin accomplished lady’s vocalism iaofthe

best school, combined with richness of tone and unexaggerated feeling.

Mr. Santlcy played Count di Luna with a genuine conception of the cha-

racter. As a singer, for powor and refinement, he is second to none, while

his splendid and highly-cultivated baritone voice is, we believe, un-
equalled. Signor Volpini'a Manrico was a most creditable performance,

.showing that gentleman to be a careful and wcll-trainca artist, and
Signor Bossi, as Ferrando, made the whole cast unexceptionable. The
hand and chorus were kept well in hand by the indefatigable Signor
Arditi, and the entire opera never went with more effectiveness.

—

Dublin Evening Mad.

Richmond, (Yorkshire), From a correspondent.—A large number of
persons were attracted to the parish church of Urinton, near Richmond,
owing to an announcement that Haydn's Creation would be performed,
with extra vocal aid, by the church choir. The princijwl singers were
Miss Clough and Miss Holliday, of Newcastle, Mr. Wilson ttenor) of

the York Cathedral choir, Mr. Dudley (alto), Mr. Lambert (lasso) of
the Chanel Royal Windsor, and M. Sainton, conductor, Mr. Creser,

late of York, organist. The performance was a decided success. The
singing of Sir. Lambert created quite a furore. Ho was encored in

“ Rolling in foaming billows,” and '• Now heaven in fullest glory shone,"

whilst all the other soloista acquitted themselves ilia creditable manner.
A marked improvement was manifested in the performances of the

choir, attributable in no small degree to the exertions of Mr. Creser,

who, with the assistance of the worthy rector of the parish and his lady,

has thus been enabled to place before the inliahitants of Urinton music
of the highest order,

Manchester.—

T

here was a great audience in the Free Trade Hall,

on Saturday evening, to witness Mr. and Mrs. Howard Caul's enter-

tainment. Mrs. 1’aul appeared in some of her wcll-kuown characters,

and never received more hearty applause. The second part of the
entertainment introduced a new burlesque, founded upon tho story of
Fra Diavolo, written hv Mr. William lirough. The actors were Mrs.
Howard 1’aul, Miss Alice Dodd, and Mr. Frank Seymour—the last-

named taking Sir. Paid's place, who was incapable of living present, in

consequence of severe illness. As the renowned brigand Fra Diavolo
Mrs. Paul has added another portrait in her extensive gallery.

Lombard Street.—I have a vivid recollection of Lomhard-street in

1806. More than half a century has rolled away since then, yet there,

sharply and clearly defined Wore the eve of memory, sland the phan-
tom shadows of the past. 1 walked through the street a few weeks
ago. It is changed in many particulars

; yet enough remains to iden-
tify it with the tortuous, dark vista of lofty houses which I remember
so well. Then there were no pretentious stueeo-faecd tanks or offices :

the whole wall surface was of smoke-blacked brick; its colour seemed
to imitate the mud in the road ; and, as coach or waggon or mail cart

toiled or rattled along, the basement stories were hes|iauered freely

from the gutters. The glories of gas were yet to lie. Alter three
o'clock p.tn., miserable oil lamps tried to enliven the foggy street with
their •Ineffectual light," while through dingy, greenish square* of
glass you might observe tall tallow candles, dimly disclosing the
mysteries of tank or counting-house. Passengers needed to walk with
extreme caution : if you lingered on the pavement, woe to your corns !

If you sought to cross the road, yon had to beware of the living post-

man or the letter-tag express. As six o'clock drew near, every court,
alley, and blind thoroughfare in the ncighlmurhnod echoed to the
iiicej*int din of letter tails. Men, women, and children were hurrying
to the chief office, while the fiery red battalion of ixistmcn, as they
neared the same jioint, were apparently pleased to baulk the diligence ot

the public, anxious to spare their coppers. The mother post-office for

the United Kingdom and the colonics was then iu Lomtard Street, and
folks thought it a model establishment. Such armies of clerks 1 such
sacks of letters, and countless consignments of newspapers 1

—

London
Scsnes and London 1‘eojde.

Crystal Palace.

—

(Communicated).—The novel experiment of Day
Excursion lloats and Trains from France to the Crystal Palace will ta
put in operation on Monday next, the South Eastern Railway running
steamers from Uoulogno to Folkestone, the Chatham and Dover from

Calais to Dover, with special trains awaiting the arrival of the boats

direct to the Crystal Palace, •returning the same evening. Considerable

preparations are being made at the Crystal Palace to render the (Uy

attractive. The Great Fountains will ta displayed ;
Blondin will give

a special Ixiw Rope performance ;
Profe*«or Pepper’s Ghost will hs

rcpeatsdly shown; the Band of the Coldstream Guards; a French

Municipal Hand : and other special attractions will continue throughout

the day. The French Excursionists will return about six o'clock, hut

a* a large number of other visitors will doubtless ta attracted to the

Palace, it will bo lighted up in tho evening to allow of leisurely

departure.

Colosseum, Regent's Park.—We notico a benefit for Mr. Nimmo,
the able acting manager of this attractive place of entertainment, for

tho lGth inst. This gentleman's connection with the nobility's coo-

certs and provincial tours of our great artists, during the last twenty

years, claim our wannest support, and wo trust his appeal will be well

responded to. The entertainment for the occasion will bo highly

pleasing and effective.

Jpbcrtiscmcnts.

ROBERT COCKS & CO.’S NEW MUSIC.

God bless tiie prince of wales. New
National Song. By Briklbt Hiciuaf** Son* (with Chore* ad lib.), a* *onf

by Mr. Sim* Rccrcft, 3*. ; Four-part Song. 2d. ;
for Piano, Solo and Duct, each 4*. j

Military Baud, 4*.
:
Quadrille Band, 3a. ; Ditto Royal Boudoir Quadrille* Piano Solo

and Duet* splendidly 1 Hunt rated* each 4 a.

•* About the Prtuce of Wale*'* Song there* D an exquisite beauty and sweetaeu
that will not fail to make It a decided favorite wherever it shall be known* whether as

sung or playcxl upon the piano."—Christian World,

W VINCENT WALLACE’S LATEST PIANO-
, FORTE MUSIC.—“ Oh Nani.v,- “ Cora Rlgga are IVonnla," •• Tto« Mom

Rose Mazurka,’* each 3a.; "Twilight Romance," 2*.; and “ The Banka of Allan
Water,’’*!. N.B.—Gratia and post-free, a List of Mr. W. Vincent Wallace*! New
Pianoforte Music.

T\I GIOJA INSOLITA, Mdlle. Patti’s New Wait*,
JL / sung with such distinguished success in tho ” Leison scene" of H Bartert dt

Stru/lia, is published with a character portrait of the celebrated Vocalist, price 3». # be
Dcxcan Dayiaox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

"THE MESSAGE,"-for the Pianoforte.

S
IMS REEVES’S Great Song, “The Message," is now

published, price ta., transcribed for the piano by the composer, J. Blumenlhal

London : Dcxcix Datisox A Co., 24« Regent Street, W.

HARMONIUM PRELUDIO TO MEYERBEERS CANTIQUE,

"ASPIRATIU N,”
II now published (Price 6d.) by

Dcxcax Datjaon A Co., 2U Regent Street.

Ju»t PubtUhcd, price 3a.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SONG.

The Poetry by Jissica Raxkex.

Composed and Snog with dlitloguUhcd racccae by

W. H. WEISS.
Londo : Dcxcax Dan»>x A Co., A Regent Street.

/ Juit PubtUhcd, price ».,

“ THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS,”
Br W. U. HOLMES.

Illustration for the Pianoforte* Part I.

I^odon: Dcncax Daymon & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just published,

DEUX MORCEAUX DE BOUDOIR,
Pom li Piixorom.

No. 1. “UK BEAU SOUVENIR"

No. 2. « LES JEUX DE8 ELVES “

Compote* par PAUL SBMLEK.

London Dcxcax Davmox t Co., 2U Regent Street-

Price 3 •

2 «
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ECOLE CliASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC
From the Chefs-d'oeuvre of the greet Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, Ac., of

each Morceaux, with French words by Sylrain St. Etienne, Quinault, ic.

MADAME VI ARDOT-GARCI A.

To bo obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Air de Mxduba (Contralto) J. B. Lulll

Air de Locifbk (Bass) . • • . • Handel .

Duo dea Hirkkks (2 Soprani) . , • Harulel •

StciuasfNE (Tenor) PargotoM.
Air d'OarnxK (Contralto) Gluck
Air de Cum fan tcttx (Tenor) . . . Moxart .

Anxuuox (Tenor) Beethovott
Romance du Saclx (Metro-Soprano) . . . Rossini .

Air da Fextschctz (Soprano) .... Weber •

Couplet* de Scuunnaii (8oprano) .... Handel .

Cantata de la Pentxootx (Soprano or Tenor) . 8. Bach .

Pi. Aiwa d'amdcr (Mcsio-

S

oprano) . . . Martini .

Trio de Don Juan (Tenor and 2 Soprani) . • Moxart .

Air de la Flctk Bnciiantxk (Baat) . . • Moxart .

Air de Didox (Soprano) Plcclnl .

Air d’Aioirx a Colons ( Baas or Barytone) • • Sacchlnl .

Adr de Miner. (Soprano) ..... Cherubini.
Air de Steatonick (Tenor) . . . . • Mchul .

Dno du Frbtsciutt* (Soprano or Metxo) . . Weber
Fragment du XX 1 'Psalm* (Contralto) . . . Marcello.
Verect du Tx I)sew (Basso or Contralto) • . Handel .

AirdoJuLKS Cksak (Soprano) .... Handel •

Air D'lrmoxxix xn Auudk (Soprano) . . • Gluck
Duo dot Nocx* de Fioaro (2 Soprani) . . . Moxart .

La Violotte (Tenor) Moxart •

Air de Romeo xt Jl'lietts (Soprano) . . . StcIMt .

Air D'Ariodamt (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Mchul •

Air D'Oaxaox (Mcxxo-Soprano) .... Webor .

Air d'Eolloe (Tenor) ... ... StradelU .

Air de PoLYruxMx (Baas) Handel .

Air de Castor kt Pollux (Mcszo-

S

oprano) . . Rameau •

Air D*AooaiMMx (Soprano) ..... Graun .

Air d'Alcxnte (Soprano) . . . . , Gluck
Air du Stabat (Contralto) Haydn .

Duo do Coni fan tcttx (Soprano Contralto) . . Moxart .

Uuaod J 'adml re (Tenor) Moxart .

Romance de Nina (Soprano) Daley rac.
Air do Poudoro (Hau) ...... Rossini •

Air de Rixalpo (Soprano) ..... Handel .

Air de Jobok (Basse) ...... Handel
Air dans le Caxtatb Fuxsbrx (Contralto) . • Hob. Bach
Air o'Alckste (Soprano) Gluck
Air de la Cakation (Soprano) .... Haydn .

Air du Roi Pasteur (Soprano) with Violin . . Moxart .

Air de Cusxunixo (Soprano) Moxart .

Trio D /Kdipk a Colon

k

(Tenor, Bass and Soprano) 8aechlnl .

Air dc Zewias at Axoa (Tenor) .... Urttry
Ballade do Prkciosa (Soprano) .... Wober

London: Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Carl Voulkr.

This (Inc march wag played with great effect by the band of the Cold* (ream Guards
under the able direction of Air. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to the Prince and
Princes* of Wales, at Northumberland House, and was repeated three times during
he evening, by desire of H.K.H. the Prince of Wale*.

London s Duncan Davlson a Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

No. I.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

8.

t.

ft.

9.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

18.

18.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

34 .

26.

28.

27.

2*.
29.
31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

38.

37.

39.

39.

40.

41.
42.

83.

44.
45.

48.

47.

48.
49.

80.

NOW READY,

THE WHOLE OF THE MUSIC FROM

HERR SCHACHNER’S SACRED ORATORIO,

‘ Israel’s letunt font ^a^Iern.’
Performed with such great success at the

WORCESTER FESTIVAL, September 10th,

And previously at Exeter IIau,.

The complete Oratorio, with Pianoforte Accompaniments, arranged
by the Composer, handsomely bound, cloth lettered, 21s.; or

separately, as follows ;

—

PART I -CAPTIVITY.
No. 1. Introduction „ Mf n| |t, t|t Mt |tt ...

2. Air ... Fallen U Thy throne, O ! Israel

3. Rent. ... ... Then tank the star of Solyrna ...

4. Chortu. ... Go, ye CooMYon
8. Rent. ... ... But the Lord 1* merciful
8. Air. ... ... 0 thou that dwcllest

7. Chorat. ... ... War against Babylon ...

PART IL- DELIVERANCE.
8. Reeit. ... ... Praise ye the Lord ...

9. Air The Lord of Host* is with us ...

10 . Reeit. ... Therefore sing unto Him ...

11. Otorut. ... ... Sound the loud timbrel
12. Soto. ... Praise to the Cocuiu'ror
13. Dud. ... ... The Lord has tried His children ...

14. Reeit. ... ... When we turned unto Him ... ...

15. Catalina. Come not, O Lord, In (he dread robo
18. Chortu. ... ... Lord, Thou remeniliereat the night ...

17. Quarld and Chonu So, when the dread clouds of auger ...

PART III —RECONCILEMENT AND RETUBIT TO ZION.

.. i.

1 0

)

S#
1 8

4 0

• 2 8

3 0
1 0

1 8. ReeU. and Chonu
19. Dart
19a Solo
2-t. Bteit. and Arid(a
21. Aria
22. /(mi. anti Solo
23. Chonu ... ...

24. /i**f

25. Q'larid and Choru.%

28. Chortu and Quartet

Whom I have spared from the sword
Evening Hymn, 44 llark, *tU the breete

"

Evening Hymn, arranged as a Song
Thy watchmen shell lift up ...

Awake, arise and shine
Behold the Lord gathereth
Go forth to the mount
Lift up your eye* unto the henv’ns
With singing com* wo unto Thee
Put <>o thy streogth, O Zion !

.. 1

.. 3

... 2

... 1

.. 3

.. 4

... 4

PART IV.-FBOMISE AND 8ONO OF PRAISE.
27. Rent Like as the Lord >
2*. Kmt. rwl Chonu They »h»ll 1* my penplo >» 0
29. Rent The Lonl the m'*st high >
30. Air and Chortu On high resound our songs 4 0
31. Choral Ye heiv ne pr»i*e tlie 1,0r\l ... 1 0
32. Chonu Praise to tho Lord 4 0

ALSO NO IF READY,

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ ARRANGEMENT
OF

THE EVENING HYMN,

"HARK! TIS THE BREEZE.”
For Pianoforte. Price 3». Gd.

W. H. HOLMES’S POUR SACRED PIECES for the
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;" Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the sun,

M O thou that tollcst good tidings to Zion," (
JJrxtiah

)

44 How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of Peace," and
Evening Hymn, 44 Glory to Theo my God this night." 3s.

“ CHRISTMAS Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Pas-
local Symphony from tho Jdeuiah (

44 The shepherd's playing on their pipo*"
Ac.), Chorus, 44 For unto us a child is born "(JSesJtoA), and “ Lo, ho comes n
elonds descending." 3e.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE;" Introducing “ Hark! the vesper
hymn Is stealing," 44 Adeste FSdcles," and the Sicilian mariner’s hymn." 3a.

“ EASTER ;" Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is

risen to day," " But thou iliil'at not leave hie ioul In hell “

(

ihuuth), “ Halle-
lujah chonu," lluulel. 1».

Doxoax Datisos A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where alio may Iw obtained:—Highland Echo, 3a. : ami Selections from the

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Compoecrsi—No. 1. “ Inspiration," by
E. Wolfe, le. | No. 2. “ Gaiety," by llandel, la.

Tho complete Chorus Parts, Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass, for tho uso

of Choral Societies, <fcc., 3s. each.

Various Arrangements for Pianoforte, Organ, Military and Brass Bands,
&c., arc in tho press.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC EVER PUBLISHED.

BOOSEY’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth backs, price

7$. Gd., complete, contains two Grand Operatic Selections (Norma and
Sonnainbula), two Largo Selections of English and Irish Airs, two Selections

of Christy and Popular Songs, the Orortnre to the “ Crown Diamonds,’’ two
Sets of Values, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine most
useful instruments, the Music for each being in a large Volume by itself.

Extra Parts may be hud.

No Reduction to the Profession.

BOOSEY AND SONS, HOLLES STREET.
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WALLACE’S NEW OPERA,

THE DESERT FLOWER,
Performed with Enormous Success nightly,

at Tire

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.
Vocal Score—Price 21s.

The mot( favorite tongs are :

—

"Why throbs this heart with rapture new,” sung by Miss L. Pyne, 2s. 6d.

“ Though bom in woods,” sung by Mr. W. Harrison, 2s. 6d.

"The pangs of unrequited love," sung by Mr. Weiss, 2s. 6d.

“ These three extremely engaging and attractive ballads were

unanimously encored."— Timet.

Arrangements of the Above are also Published
for the Pianoforte, by Brinley Richards,

Kuhe, Osborne, Goodban, Nava, &c., &c.,

AND MAY BE HAD OF THE PUBLISHERS,

CHAPPELL A CO., 50, NEW BOND STREET.

BENEDICT’S NEW CANTATA,

litfa (far k Sion,
AS PERFORMED WITH THE GREATEST SUCCESS

AT

THE NORWICH FESTIVAL,
IS NOW PUBLISHED

By CHAPPELL & Co.,

COMPLETE FOR VOICE Sc PIANO,

Price 16 /-

ALL THE VOCAL PARTS MAY BE HAD SEPARATELY.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES can he supplied with all the Yoeal and Instru-

mental parts on MODERA TE TERMS on application to

CHAPPELL &c CO.,
60 NEW BOND STREET.

SYDNEY SMITH’S

PIANOFORTE PIECES.

Chanson E/USSe, Romance . .

Fandango, Morceau Caracteristique

Danse Eapolitaine, Morceau de

Concert . ,

Masaniello, Grand Fantasia on

Auber’s Opera . . .

Une Perle de Yarsovie, Poionoise

L’Oiseau de Paradis, Morceau de

Salon ....
Fell de dole, Morceau de Salon .

La Harpe Eolienne, Morceau de

Salon ,

Le Jet d’EaU, Morceau briilant .

Morning Dewdrops, Morceau

briilant ....
Fairy Whispers, Nocturne

Deuxieme Tarentelle

G-aiete de Coeur, Grand brilliant

Waltz . . .

Duet

4s.

4s.

4s.

4s.

5s.

Rippling Waves, Characteristic Piece 3s.

Une Euit d’Ete', Characteristic Piece 3s.

LONDON:
ASHDOWN & PARRY,

18 HANOVER SQUARE,
And may bo had of every Muflicaoller in Great Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

Paiis, Brussels, and Mayence:

Messrs, scubiott.
Printed by U*xb*^.k iuit, and F.sroy, »t No. 13, Whaley Street, Oxford Street, In the 1’ari.h of Marylebonc, In the County of Middlesex

J ubllsbed by WiiAui. Ufxcix Danaox, at the Office, 214 Kegcut Street.-3<Ki«rdo|r, Ortotvr 24, 1W3.
1
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Ths worth or Art appears most nreucrr d» Music, sure* it requires no material, no subject-matter, whose etteot
MUST BE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLY FORM AND TOWER, AND IT RAISES AND ENNOBLES WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES.”

—

Gilbt.

SUBSCRIPTION-

, FREE BY POST, 20s. PER ANNUM
Payable In advance by Oaah or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO., 244, Recent Street, London, W.

[Registeredfar Transmission Abroad.]
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HEB MAJESTY’S THEATRE. MB. HENBY LESLIE’S CHOIB.

POSITIVELY the LAST N

I

G H T.-REDUCED
X PRICES.—TITIKN8, TRP.IIRI.I.I. 8ANTLBY, MARCUESI, SIMS
REEVES.—THIS EVENING (SATURDAY). October 91, will be repeat'd
Gounod's celebrated Opera, FAUST. (See Special Advert! .cmeot, in Ulis page,
for tbe particular* oi the performanc* to-night.)

Box-oflice of the Theatre open dally (under the enpcrlnteodence of Mr. Nugent),
from IS till A

MENDELSSOHN COMMEMORATION CONCERT,
ST. JAMES’S HALL, Wednesday Evening, Nov. 4th.

MADAME LEMMENS-SHERRINGTON, HERR ERNEST PAUER,

SIGNOR PIATTI.

HEB MAJESTY’S THEATBE.
POSmVELY THE LAST NIGHT.

REDUCED PRICES.
TITIENS, TREBELLI, SANTLEY, BOSSI, SIMS REEVES.

“ FATTST.”
THIS EVENING (SATURDAY), October 31,

WUI be repeated Gounod'* celebrated Opera,

FAUST.
ItantteriU, Millie Tmeit*; Marta, MJI1-. Tseesst ; Riebel, Mdlle. Taxaau.i

;

MephUtophelei. Signor Boom; Valentin, Mr. Saxn.zY; Wagner, Signor Casa-
aon ; and Fatut, Mr. Slits R«vcg.

Cnoru* of Soldier*, Cltixens, Students, Women, Ac.

Conductor—Signor AROIT1.

Pit, la. t Boxee, la. ; Drew Circle, It. t Orchestra Stalli, IX. (d . ; Gallery, X.

;

Prirate Box-*, from Half-a-Gulura upwanlt. Tbe Opera commence* at e o'clock.

Tht Banal mtrictioni to Area toy Costomt Kilt not he enforced.

Baxea, Stalk and Ticket, may be obtained at tbe Box-Office of tbe Theatre, which
It o, dally, under u.c superintendence of Mr. Nugent, from 10 till 0. Tick U ako
procurable (for the oonrcnfcncc of those partita unable to aecure them in the dey ) at

tba ipeelal office*, open, each bight of performance, at the en ranee of the pit and
grand tier*.

Sofa Stalk, 6«. ; Family Ticket* (Four) for 21* (at Addison’*, 210 Regent Stmt,
and AatUn, Plccndllly) ; Balcony, x. ; Area, X. ; AdtuUxiva, la. ; at all the prin-

cipal Muelcaeller*.

A J R. BENEDICT begs to announce a GRAND
iVI EVENING CONCERT at ST. JAMES'S 1IAEI,, on Fmdat Eexmxo,
November «th, on which ucoa*l»o will he p*rfini>«t, for the first time In London, hit

new Cantata entitled RICHARD C'lKl'R LIE LION. Matilda, Mdlle. Tictjen*;
UrUtlu, Mdlle. Trebelll; lllondcl tie NtOlc, Mr. Wllbyo Cooper; Ulcbanl, Mr.
Samley. To be followed by * Grand Seleclion from O.unod'* popular 0 |*r»,

FAUST, performed by the following celebrated Arllati:— Mdlle. Tleljen*, MdUe.
Trebelll, Signor Hetiloi, Signor IJ-11'1 and Mr. Santlry. Full Orchestra and the
Ch'dri'f the Vocal Axaodation. Conductor*—Mr. Bcnedlct*nd Signor AndlU. B'4
Stall*, 10-. e.l. ; Reserved S*»i», 7*. t Balcony. 4*.; Back of Balcony, X. ; Area, X. I

Upper Gallery, 1*. Ticket* and Programmes at Chappell A Co.'*, 60 New Bond
Street ; Cramer A Co., 20! Regent Street ; Keith, Pivwm « Co., 66 Chrapsido ; and
at Austin's, a* Piccadilly.

T?AUST at ST. JAMES’S HALL, on Friday Evening,
X November «. A Grand Selectin front Gounod'* popular Opera will be per-
formed at MR. BENEDICTS EVENING CONCERT In St. James* Hall. *up.
ported by TlriJ-t*, Trebelll, Betttnl, Ikwsl ami Saniley. Foil Orchestra and Chornf
Conductor*—Mr. Bencdkt and Signor Arditi. Sofa Stalls, 10*. 6d. Admission—
It., X., X., »>., 7i. Pn .grammes at Chappell L Co.'*, 60 New Bund Street.

BICHARD CCEUIi DE LION, Benedict’s now Cantata,
It will bo performed At 8t. James’* flail on Friday Evening, November 6, with

following iM»werful Cm: .—Millie. Tlefjeua, Mdlle. Trebelll, Mr. Wllbye Cooper
aud Mr. hartley. Full Orchestra andObuTu*. Conductor— Mr. Bmcdict. A Urwnd
Selection fn.ra Gounod’* FAUST will also be performed. Programme* and Ticket*
at Chappell ft Co.'*, t>o Sow Bund Street*

HEB MAJESTY’S THEATBE.
UULLIEN’S CONCERTS,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7tb, 1863.

TLfONSIEUR LOUIS JULLIEN (Son of tbe late popu-
IV 1 larch;rf d*Orche*tre) has th* b*nor to ann.muoe to the Nobl Ity, the Gentry
auu the Public, that he will cmnmeJice a *erfc* of PKOMENAOK CONCERTS, at

tbe above Theatre, on SAttmuay, November 7th, the which, for Musical Attractions,

Orandcur and Beauty of Ocoormtlona, will bo fouod to fear* bet n unrivalled by tty
•lmllar kind of entertainment jjriven in th t ooualry.

Full particular* vtill lx duly announced.

TflSS EMMA HEYWOOD (Contralto) will sing This
JLV1 Krcxixo, and every evening next week, “TliK SHIP SAILED ON,"
cv'>pofcd eiprci«ly for her by Kandsgok*, al tho Theatre- Royal, tmiry Lane,
In Lord Bymn * tragedy of Man/red.

A,!
DLLE. PAREPA will conclude her engagements in

jJJl Berlin ami Lelpzie the lait week in October, and will be In Loudon on the
l*t November. All comuiuiiicationi to be aUdrcxKd to her mldoaco, 60 Hunter
Street* Brunswick Square.

MDLLE. LOUISA VAN N00RDEN (Soprano) begs
IVI to announce her return to laondtm tor the Winter Season. Communications
rapectin# engagement* tor Concert and Oratorio In town and country to be addressed
(at usualj to her residence, li6 Great IIusmII SUeet, Bloomsbury.

TULLIEN'S CONCERTS, Her Majesty's Theatre,
J oumuenceon 8ATUKUAY, Nor. I.

RANDEQGER'8 TBIO, “ I NAVIQANTI.*’

IfISS HUDDART, Herr REICHARDT and Signor
ill FERAnTI will slug iUxuxooxa'6 popular Trio, *• t NAVIOANTt"
("1 ilF. MAi.INER* "), on Monday, Noronber 2nd, Portsmouth; 3rd, Southampton;
4th, Salisbury ; 6th, Exeter i 6th, Plymouth ; 1th, Torquay.

HERMANN, PRE8TIDIOIT ATEUR.
PRINCESS'S THEATRE.

GREAT SUCCESS.
TTERR HERMANN has the honor to announce that, in
1 1 consequence of the greet tuccver and (Uttering reception he hu met with,

tH) wilt CONTINUE hk PERFORMANCES Every Evening until further notice.

Cummenoo et e o'clock.

AHCHEK’S “ALICE.”
\,,f ASCIIER will play his Popular Solo, “ALICE,”M , oo Monday, Nor, mber 2nd, Pcrismouth; 3rd, Southampton ; «th, Salis-

bury t 6th, Exeter
i 6th, Plymouth! Tib, Torquay.

HE BR BEIOHABDT.

-jUITSS HELEN HOGARTH, Teacher of Singing, begs
ift to in to-m her Encode and Fuplk thetahe ha* returned to Town.
mi Great RoueU street, Kussril Squat*.

TTERR REICHARDT will sing his popular Lied,
XI “THOU 'ART Hu NEAR,” and hk admired Craule Song, “OuOD
NstsHT," ou Momlsy, November 2nd, Portsmouth; 3rd, Soatbamptca; 4th, Halls,
bury; 6th, ExcMr; 6th, Plymouth; lib, Torquay.
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ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT NOW READY
.

,

COLLECTION OP VOCAL MUSIC
From the Chcfs^’ccorrc of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &c., of

each Morccaox, with French words by Sylvain St Etienne, Quinsult, &c.

BT

MADAME V1ARDOT-GARCIA.
To be obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

^.No.Jl. Air de Medcsa (Contralto) ..... J. B. LulJl

2. Air do l.rcirsa (Ram) Handel .

3. Duo des Smxsss (2 Soprani) .... llandel .

4. Bmusxgx (Tenor) Pcrgolese.
6. Air d'ORPKBK (Contralto) Gluck
6. Air ilo Com rax tuttr (Tenor) .... Mozart .

7. A r»Klaid* (Tenor) Beethoven
b. Romance du Baulk (Mezzo* Soprano) . . . Ibnsinl .

9. Airdn FaRTarntmt (Soprano) .... Weber .

11. Couplets dc Svzsxxah (Soprano) .... Handel .

12 . Cantata do la Psxtxcot* (Soprano or Tenor) . 8. Bach •

13. Plaiair d'amocb <Mt2to-Soprano) . . • Martini .

14. Trio da Do* Jc*x (Tenor and 2 Soprani) • . Mozart •

15. Air do ia Flotk Kxciiaxtkk (Bass) . . . Mozart .

IS. Air do 1 »u n (Soprano) Pleeinl •

17. Air d*Avoirs a Coi/>xic (Bass or Barytone) . . Sacchlnl .

1». A4rde Mboek (Soprano) Cherubini.

19. Air dc STiLAroxina (Tenor) Mchol .

20. Duo du Fhktschctz (Soprano or Mezzo) . . Weber .

21. Fragment du XX TPsacmc (Contralto) . . . Marcello .

2'2. Vervetdu Ts Drum (Haiso or Contralto) . . Handel .

23. Air de Julss Csriikt Soprano) .... Handel .

24. Air D'lnitoxNtK sx Acunx (Soprano) . . . Clock •

25. Duo des Nocks dk Figaro (2 Soprani) . . . Mozart .

28. l.a Vlolette (Tenor) Mozart •

27. Air de Romko ST Jclisttb (Soprano) . . . Strfbelt .

23. Air d’Akiodaxt (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Mehnl
23. Air ri'OBcao* (Mezzo. Soprauo) .... Weber
31. Air d'Eclus (Tenor) ... . . « Straileita .

32. Air de Poltfosms (Bass) Handel .

3.1. Air de Cahyor sr Pollux (Mezzo-Soprano) . . Rameau .

34. Air n’Aoniurtxir (Soprano) Orann .

35. Air D’Ar-CRFTS (Soprano) Gluck
36. Air dn Stabat (Contmlto) Haydn .

37. Duo de Coat rax ipttk (Soprano Contralto) . . Mozart .

34. Guand j'adtnlre (Tenor) Mozart
79. Romance de Nixa (Soprano) Datovrac.
40. Air de Pouooro (Hass) ...... Rotunl .

41. Air de Rixaldo (Soprano) Handel .

43. Air dcJonCR (Basso) Handel .

43. Air dans le Cavtatk Fi'nkbxk (Contralto) . , Betz Bach
44 . Air d'Amucstk (Soprano) Gluck
45. Air de la Crjuttox (Soprano) . . • • Haydn
46. Air du Rot Paatkcr (Soprano) with Violin . . Mozart .

47. Air de Chbrcbixo (Soprano) Mozart .

4«. Trio D /Edits a.Colors (Tenor, Bass and Soprano) Sacchitd .

49. Air de Z«mjuk vt Axor (Tenor) .... Grttry .

60. Ballade de Prxcjosa (Soprano) .... Weber •

Loxdox : Dcxcax Divisor A Co. 244 Regent Street.
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MARCH OP THE DANISH GUARDS.

THE WHOLE OF TIIE MUSIC FROM

HERR SCHACHNER’S SACRED ORATORIO,

‘ Israel’s leinrit font $abgta.’
Performed with such great success at the

WORCESTER FESTIVAL, September 10th,

And previously at Exeter Hall,

The complete Oratorio, with Pianoforto Accompaniments, anaagei

separately, as follows :

—

PART I -CAPTIVITY. u
No. 1. Introduction .. ... ... ... ... ... ,H M. ._ 1

2. Air ... Fallen (s Thy throne, O ! Drael
3. Reeit. ... Then sunk the star of Solyma ... ... ,„V»
4. Chorus. ... Go, ye Cooqu'rors •M 4
6. Refit. ... But the Lord U merciful ... .M ,M — t

6. Air. ... ... O thou that dwcllcat .* ... M ... -i . .

7. Chorus. ... ... War against Babylon *» -r •

PART II.—DELIVERANCE.
9. Refit. ... ... Praise ye the Lord ...

9. Air .*• The Lord of Hosts is with us ...4
‘

10. Refit. ... Therefore sing unto Him • .. ... 4
11. Chorus. ... ... Bound the loud timbrel ... 4t »

12. Soto. ... Praise to the ConquYor..; 4
13. Duet. ... ... The Lord ha» trtea His children •M -. 3 t

14. Refit. ... ... When we turned unto Him .„ 1 •

16. Caeatina. ... Como not, O Lord, in the dread rot* -)
16. Chorus. ... ... Lord, Thou rememberwt the night ... .„« •

17. Quartet and Chorus So, when the dread clouds of anger ... ... ...»

PAHT III,—RECONCILEMENT AND RETURN TO ZION.
18. and CTtorui Whom I have (Tom tb. .word
19. Duet Evening Hymn, “ llark, *lia the breeze

"

19a Solo * Evening Hymn, arranged a* a Song
20. Ilorit. and Arietta Thy watchmen ah.nll lift up
21. Aria Awake, arise and ablno
22. Rent. an*l Soto Behold the Lord gntheroth
23. Chorus Go forth to the mount
24. Rent Lift up your eye* unto the heav'n* ...

25. Quartet and Chorus With tinging omne we unto Thee ...

26. Chorus and Quartet Put cn thy atrtoglh, O Zion !

... I o

w n
... 1 4

... 1 4

... 3 0

... 17
... 4 U

:}•

PART IV.—PROMISE AND SONG OP PRAISE.
27. Refit Like as the Lord ... ... ...)

28. Rent, and Chorus Thoy *hali be my people ... 0

29. Rffii The Lord the (mot high ... )

30. Atr and Chorus On high resound our songs ... ... 4 I

31. Choral Ye hoav'ns praise the Lord ... ... ... ... 1 1

32. Chorus Praise to the Lord ... 4 4

ALSO NOW READY,

BRINLEY RICHARDS’ ARRANGEMENT
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by C.Ju. Yoons*.

Thii fine march was jdaye.1 with great cfiToel by the hand of the Coldstream Guards
under ttio shin direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banijuet given to the Prince and
Priticcs. ,«f Wale., at Northumberland House, and Was repeated three Utues during
he evening, hy desire of H.lt.H. the Prince of Wales.

London : Drccsx Diruos A Co., 244 Urgent Street, W.

W. H. HOLMES’S POUR SACRED PIECES for the
Pianoforte.

"SUNDAY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the sun," O thou that Idlest good tiding, to Zion," (Muriah)
•• How beautiful nre the feet of them that |,rtaeh the Gusjid of Peace," ami
Evening Hy mu, “Glory to Thee my God tills night." 3>.

“ CHRISTMAS ;
” Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Pas-

toral Symphony from the Messiah (“The ftbenhenl’* pDying on their pipes*
Ac.). Churn*, “ Ft>r unto us a child is born "

(

Jlrxuah), and “ Lo, he oomra on
cloud* descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE
;

” Introducing “ Hark ! the vesper
hymn 1* stealing, “ Adcste Fldeles,’’ and the Sicilian mariner'* hymn." 3*.

“ EASTER ; " Introducing Easter Hymn “ Jesus Christ is
risen to day," “ But thou did'st nut leave his soul In bell “(.tfesoaA), •• Halle-
lujah shorus," Itande). 3s.

Dcscas Daruox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also msy h. obtained:—Highland Echo, 3a. ; and Selections from the

D rawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composers:— ho. 1 .
•• Inspiration," by

K. Wolfe, is. i No. 2. •• Gaiety," by Handel, Is.

OF

THE EVENING HYMN,

“HARK! ’TIS THE BREEZE."
For Pianoforte. Price 3s. Gd.

Tito complete Cliorttx Parts, Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass, for the aw

of Choral Societies, Ac., 3s. each.

Various Arrangements for Pianoforte, Organ, Military’ and Brass Bamk
Jfcc., are in the press.

TO CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS.

THE CHEAPEST MUSIC EVER PUBLISHED.

BOOSEY’S BRASS BAND BOOKS, in Nine Volumes, cloth ladu, pw
7s. 6d., complete, contains two Grand Operatic Selections (Norms a»-

SonnambnU), two Large Selections of EugUsh ami Iriih Airs, two SeUetisa

of Christy mid Popular Songs, the Overture to the “ Crown Diamonds," ,ro

Sets of Vaises, Set of Quadrilles, and Polka, arranged for the nine mod

useful instruments, the Music for each being in a large Volumo by it*1'

Extra Parts may be had.

No Reduction to the Profession.

BOOSEY AND SONS, HOLLLS STREET.

I

I

I
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THE SECOND MUSICAL FESTIVAL AT MUNICH.
( Continued from Page 269.)

II.

The second Festival Concert, on Monday the 28th September, at 11

a.m., took place, like the first, in the Glass Palace. It l>egan with a
very admirable performance of a symphonistic work (in D minor) by
Franz Lachner, and which, inappropriately enough, he has called a
“ Suite "—a name that no one can understand now-a-davs, because

unaccompanied bv something elso It means nothing. But this renders

the work itself all the more valuable. We recognized in it one of the

most genial compositions written in our time, in so interesting, capti-

vating, and often surprising a manner, are musical knowledge and
masterly skill in composition wedded to richness of fancy and a melodic

element which pleases at once. It was not, however, the brilliancy of

the performance, which, by the bye, cannot bo too much praised, or

the powerful masses (which were at most available in the March at the

conclusion of the Variations of the third movement), which so greatly

impressed the audience that they vociferously applauded every portion of

the work ; it was the power of the musical ideas, and theadmirable mode
in which they had been treated, that carried away the hearers, and
caused them to indulge in the most animated manifestations of their

approval. Justly was the creator and conductor of this truly symphonic
poem, of this orchestral work, which, without any programmatic absurdi-

ties, offers once more a genuinely clear and impressive picture of pure

music, which wishes to be nothing more nor less than music, and that,

too, good music, honored by continuous applause for each movement.
Lachner has reposed for a long time

;
perhaps he was too hard pressed

in the arena of competition
;
at a certain age, a mao no longer likes

to mix in such a throng ; but with this “ Series " of admirably imagined
musical movements, quite as admirably carried out, ho has onco more
unexpectedly arisen, and carried off the prizo.

The Suite consists of four movements.—1. Prelude, a lively and
richly-figured piece of writing, which at once introduces us to the
peculiarity of tho composition, by the treatment of the stringed instru-

ments
;

2. Minuet, distinguished for the originality of its motives

;

8. Variations, which form, perhaps, somewhat too long a series for an
orchestral work, although the changes in the tempo, the rhythm and
the instrumentation, artistically deceive tho hearer as to the length.

These Variations are, in other respects, an admirable specimen of com-
position, not simply interesting on account of the knowledge and art

exhibited in them, but melodically pleasing and expressive, being

invested with a high charm by the employment of solo parts for the

clarinet, the horn, etc., as well as the performance of separate stringed

instruments in the full chorus, as, for instance, of all the violins, or ail

the violoncellos and viols. Kant's old definition of the Boautiful,

according to which the latter consists in the Unity of tho Manifold,

finds here a musical proof. The Variations concludo with a march,

effective more on account of its grandiose instrumentation than by the

originality of its motives. Being executed, however, by such large

numbers, it produced a powerful impression, which called forth tremen-

dous applause and loud cheers for the composer. 4. Introduction and
Fugue, the former in andante time, and the latter in majestic allegro

— a piece of writing into the strict form of which the master allows

a gushing flood of free musical ideas to stream, boisterously filling the

Introduction, though never causing it to overflow or burst. These
ideas, after an artistic, though never dry modulation, always charac-

terised by fancy and contrapuntally treated, not in a petty but a grand

style, be leads up to a brilliant conclusion, rendered imposing by every

resource of sound. The entire symphonistic Suite, but, above all, this

final fugue, is a musical fact which tails more heavily upon the empty
heads of those who despiso form than tho sharpest criticism could do.
•• First learn something." it cries to the a|>ostlcs of slipshod looseness,

11 and then show whether you possess genius, by introducing creative

imaginative power into what you have learnt, aud prove that you can

thus fashion it into a work of art.” The execution of the fugue was
beyond all praise ;

like a thunderstorm, the basses frequently dashed

with the principal figures into the waves of tone—it was magnificent.

After this orchestral display, the second part of the concert opened,

on the contrary, with a purely vocal work, devoid of all accompaniment.

To sing a capilla with so numerous a chorus is not only attended with

great difficulties, but does not really produce an effect in keeping with

tho numbers employed. As we have already often experienced at great

gatherings of male choruses, there exists for choral singing, as (ar as re-

gards the executive masses, a limit above which tho effect of those

masses is increased very little, if it is increased at all, and while the

forte is not much benefitted if there are a thousand voices singing

instead of four hundred, the difficulty of obtaining precision and charac-

teristic expression is augmented. Certainly in Munich the eight-part

motet by Palestrina, •* Hodie Christus natus eat," commenced imposingly,

and it was a proper feeling which had selected one of the old master's

compositions, adapted, as a Christmas cantata, by its dash, to the

development of large masses : the precision and purity of intonation,

too, were praiseworthy. But delicacy of expression was. as a rule,

wanting, and in our own mind we were obliged to confess that choral

compositions, without accompaniment, produce a more beautiful im-

pression when they arc sung by from sixty to eighty voices, than when
confided to great numbers.

Next followed a scene from tho oratorio of IJ Ritomo di Tobia, by
Joseph Haydn, for contralto solo and chorus. If we are not mistaken,

the choruswas that published with the words, “ Insame et vawo curr.”

The oratorio dates from Haydn's early period. It was produced for the

first time at Vienna in 1775, for a charitable purpose, and exists only in

manuscript. Madlle. von Edelaberg sang the solo very well.

The Prelude and Fnguo for Orchestra, by Johann Sehastian Bach,

again displayed the excellence of tho united violin-quartet, but as the

latter had already distinguished itself in the Sin/onia Eroica
,
as well as

in Lacluicr's Suite, its masterly execution of tho fugue, although wel-

come, it is true, to the musicians present, was rather too much for the

general public.

The finale to the second act of tho opera of Idomerteo, on the other

hand, once more afforded brilliant evidence of the eternal magic spell

exercised by Mozart's music. The selection of this finale for perform-

ance at the Munich Festival was highly judicious. It was here, at

Munich, that the greater port of Idoinenco was composed; it was here

that, on the 18th January, 1781. Mozart completed it, and wrote,

Laus Deo ! I have got over my task ! " to his father ; it was here that,

on the 29th January, 1781, the opera was first brought out, and that

the noble Karl Theodor, speaking of tho impression produced at re-

hearsal, said, " No one would believe tliat there was anything so great

in so small a head. I was altogether surprised. Never had any music
had such au effect upon me. It is magnificent music I" And, in truth,

it is still splendid at the present day. Mad. Diez was quite in her
place as Electra. We considered her execution of the port, In the final

o

above-mentioned, as the best thing she did at the Festival. Madlle.
von Edulsbcrg (Idamantc), and Herr Heinrich (Idomenco), completed,

with talent and intelligence, the ensemble of the vocal solos. With
regard to the powerful effect produced by the orchestra ami chorus, in

the tempest and at the apparition of the monster, of that tho reader will

form his own notion from what we have previously said.

The second part of the concert was brought to an end by Beethoven's
March and Chorus, " SchmUcktdie Altire," from the Ruinen von Athen,

a fragment wliich, by its melodic loveliness and its clear harmonies,
seemed to be a beautiful continuation of Mozart's music, and pleased

universally.

For the third port of the concert, the programme presented us with
Handel's "Ode on St. Cecilia's Day.” We discussed at length this

fine work on the occasion of the last Musical Festival of the Lower
Ithine; the impression it then made upon all who heard it was repeated
at Munich, as far as the chorus was concerned

; but the execution of
the two concertante solo parts (soprano. Mad. Diez ; tenor, Herr Grill),

was not worthy of the composition ; and since it is these parts which
most conduce to its effect, we are unable, supposing we ao not take
into consideration material obstacles, to place the performance of the
Ode quite on an equality with tho other performances of the two days.

But if we do take into consideration the fact, as announced by a largo
bill in the Glass Palace, that Madlle. Stehle, who had been cast for tho
soprano part, was taken ill, and that Mad. Diez, at only a day's notice,

consented to sing it, we must pay the latter lady the highest praiso for

what she did in this emergency.
The third day of the Festival (Tuesday, the 29th September), was

celebrated by an evening concert in the fine hall of the Odeon, which,
however, is too small for a Musical Festival public. Notwithstanding
the fact that the programme included nothing common-place, twelve
pieces, among which figured two overtures (A Jlidtummer EighCe Dream
and Der Freitthulz), two concertos, and Beethoven's Grand Sonata,
dedicated to Kroutzcr, wore rather too much. Despite of this, the
audience—although densely crowded, whether sitting or standing, and
although the temperature was tropical, and by no means distinguished
for its usual Munich rawness—remained enthusiastic to the last. Mad.
Dustmann, Mad. Schumann, and Joachim, were the most brilliant stars

of the evuning. Mad. Dustmann, who was in excellent voico, sang the
beautiful air from Spohr's Jtuonda, and, at the conclusion of the con-

cert, three songs by Schumann, Mendelssohn and Schubert, giving
tliat by Mendelssohn in an especially entrancing and artistically per-

fect manner, and Schubert’s " HaiderOslein ” divinely. She was com-
pelled to repeat the last. Besides this, she took the’first soprano port

in the remarkable " Witch-Trio," unjustly little known, from the opera
of Macbeth by Chelard. The other parts were sung by Mad. Diez and
Madlle. von Edelsberg. The eye could not possibly look upon these

ladies as "Filthy Hags," but the highly original and characteristic

composition, so grandly carried out, convicted, through the ear. their

appearance of falsehood, and presented us with a true personal pictur

of the pernicious agents of Fate.
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appreciated by the younger Jullicn, and made use of apparently with

tile same efTeet. The conductor of a band, however talented and
experienced, in presence of a large and mixed audience, can never

command attention, much less admiration, without a show of enthu-
siasm, without tho outward manifestation of something which tells

them that lie himself feels what they feel, and that ho is a sharer in

their delight. The late Jullicn, in this respect, was eminently the

conductor for the million'; and in this resjicct we hail M. Louis Jullicn

as the legitimate successor of liis father, and, as in all proliability,

destined to supply tho vacuum left l>y his death. That tho new
conductor has something to learn from experience cannot be concealed,

but tho talent and impulse are both within his grasp, and nothing
remains to iustal him in liis father's throne but time and practice.

Tho series of Promenade Concerts which commenced on Saturday
night at Her Majesty's Theatre, under tho management and direction

of M. Louis Jullicn, could not have been inaugurated with greater eclat.

The land was first-rate, the programme could not have been surpassed

for variety apd excellence, while the arrangements and decorations of

the house were in the highest degree striking and admirable. No less,

indeed, was to have been anticipated from the great exjicrience and
refined taste of Madame Jullicn, who projected and carried out the
new fittings and ornamentations. The stage arrangements are

beautifully and chastely designed, the hangings being glazed calico,

looking like satin at a distance, laced with gold, and interspersed with
wreaths and garlands of llowcrs. Over the proscenium, or front of the
orchestra, arc suspended five chandeliers or candelabra of a novel and
exquisite (cittern, and which light up the stage with intense brilliancy.

The whole appearance of the interior of the theatre, in short, is very
charming, and attracts the eye at a glance

[With the exception of the overture and the first quadrille the

programme lias undergone no serious change throughout the week.
tk> great has been the success of the selection from Faust, the
liritiah Army Quadrille, and the two airs of Mdllc. Volpini, that

it would be highly impolitic to make nuv alteration. In the Fatest

selection the Grand March with chorus is encored nightly, and
Mdlle. Volpini, who becomes a greater favorite every time she
sings, is compelled to repeat both her songs, invariably substituting
“11 Bncio’’ for the same composer's “ Bolero." M. Jullicn was
fortunate in securing the services of so admirable and fascinating a
songstress. On Monday Siguor Sivori makes liis first appearance
in lxmrion these five years. The bouse has been crowded every
night during the week, and up to the present moment the success of

the concerts hue been undeniable.]

AGRICULTURAL IIALL, &c.

{From “ The London Review"—August!.)

Mr. Willis's large organ, originally erected at tho International

Inhibition, having been transplanted to the Islington Agricultural
Hall, was opened on Tuesday last by Dr. Wesley. A performance of
the Messiah was given on the occasion by a band and chorus numbering
upwards of a thousand, the principal singers being Mdllc. I’arepa,

Madame Sainton-Dolby, Mr. Wilbyo Cooperand Mr. Lewis Thomas.
Between the first and second parts of tho oratorio Dr. Wesley performed
a fantasia and fugue

(
extempore). Organ-playing in this country is so

profitless a pursuit Outt any artist who devotes himself exclusively to

tlic cultivation of tho grandest of all instruments deserves respectful

consideration for an enthusiasm which, whatever fame it may bring,

will scarcely produce much more solid results. There is, perhaps, no
walk of musical art so absorbing as organ -playing. Singing and violin-

playing have powerful fascinations for artistic egotism, but the vainest

of singers or violinists must occasionally feel a yearning for something
beyond their own individual efforts. Not so the organist—seated at an
instrument of sufficient magnitude, with its three or four manuals
(kcy-lioards) and its proper complement of pedals, realizing the grand
conceptions of 'that Micliacl Angelo of music, Sebastian Iiacli, or
indulging in the reveries of extemporaneous fancy, tho organist sinks
all sense of tho personal in the sublimity of an instrument whose tones
arc indentified with tho most sacred and ennobling associations. Among
the few English organists of distinction, tho late Samuel Wesley
(father of the Dr. Wesley just referred to) merits especial mention,
not only as an improvisatoro of considerable powers, but also as having
been the first to introduce among us the fugues of Sebastian Bach.
Samuel Wesley’s organ playing was that of a clear, though not pro-
ouml thinker; his natural genius was greater than bis technical
acquirements, and hence his improvisations were admirable rather for

intelligible distinctness than for recondite elaboration. By far tho
greatest English organist was the late Mr. Thomas Adams, a man
whose truly remarkable powers were never thoroughly appreciated save
by the few who are capable of following tho intricacies of fugue and
counterpoint. This gentleman, although, of course, not comparable to

Mendelssohn in genius and fancy, was little, if at all, inferior to him
(as an organ player) in mechanical dexterity and command of the
intricate combinations of counterpoint in his impromptu performance-

One, two, and sometimes threo subjects (frequently proposed at the
moment by one of the audience) were treated with logical strktaen

and unhesitating clearness, including all those ingenious combnaiio:

.

and devices (inversion, augmentation, diminution, die
,) which are

difficulties even in deliberate composition. True, in his free fsaiadi

playing, his style was sometimes disfigured by antiquated msnnerixm
which he had imbibed from the false taste prevalent during hit tarty

studies. Take him altogether, howevor, Mr. Thomas Adams was a nan

of very rare and remarkable talent, absorbed in tho exercise of huiptnil

powers, and reaping but small reward and limited fame—dying theorpan-

rat of an ordinary parish church
;
and

, so far as we remember, without one

word of passing comment. Much interest was excited by thtam.cuno-

ment of Dr. Wesley's performance on Tuesday last, and many amateurs ef

the organ were attracted by the desire to hear a player whose celebrity hu
not bceu extinguished by his long absence from London. Dr. Wtslty

commenced with a prelude in the tree style, leading to an andante in

which he displayed some of the solo stops of the instrument, and

concluding with a fugue which was announced as extemporantous, the

preceding movements it may therefore bo presumed wing writtta

composition. The subject of Dr. Wesley’s fugue was neither new «
interesting—it was so trite as to possess no importance in itself, joi

could only have derived it by an elaborate treatment which it did net

receive. A counter subject was added, which, however, speedily disap-

peared ; and after the usual “ point d' orgue ’’ and some sequentiil

repetitions of the subject, the fugue was wound np hr a brilBsul

"coda.” Dr. Wesley exhibited consummate skill in his treatment cf

the instrument, his unerring readiness of hand and feet ettahe

complete mastery over all tho difficulties of liis art—but, altbeOili

our greatest living organist Dr. Wesley can scarcely tie considered lie

equal of Adams either in clearness of rhythmical phrasing, purity <f

part-playing, or ingenuity in the devices of counterpoint.

NADAR'S GIANT BALLOON.—(Communicated).

The interest excited by M. Nadar’s gigantic Balloon and its two

ascents from the Champ do Stars in Baris, with the perils of iudescesu,

so graphically described in tho French journals, has led to an smugs-

roent by which, for a few days only, it will be exhibited in the Centre

Transept of the Crystal Palace. In order that some idea may lie

formed of the magnitude of this aerial machine, it may 1* itated that

it so far exceeds in height the great transept of the Palace that the

nacelle (or car) canuot be placed in ita proper position beneath the

Balloon, but must bo cxliibited detached from it. But for the Cmtal

Palace it would not have been possible for the English public to nave

had the opportunity of seeing this great machine; for at thit stormy

period of the year ascensions or out-door exhibitions of it are able

impracticable, and no other building of sufficient height la available i:

which to exhibit it. Ill the Palace it is inflated with atmospheric lit.

and consequently partly suspended from the roof of tho transept. Tt«

curious contrivances of small rooms in the lower floor of the car, wish

tho various appurtenances provided by M. Nadar for bis arid voyi;f.

will be regarded with great interest, as will also the " Compensator,' it

second balloon, which is intended to receive the spare gas when ths

large balloon become* too much distended by the diminished denst;

of the atmosphere. As may be supposed, the weight of the BaIk-.«

is not inconsiderable
;
when also it is home in mind that at the last

ascent in the Champ de Mars, in the presence of the Emperor and «

the King of Greece, it raised thirty-five persons readily from t!»;

ground, it will give some idea of the ascending power which Is gairioi

bv the 215,000 cubic feet of gas with which it was inflated. To jab-

of the interest it lias excited abroad it may be stated that the Ro.yi!

Family of Hanover repeatedly visited tho Balloon, and that the t'»

was delayed at the railway station some days that it might beinspeeie.

by a host of distinguished persons. The Balloon is suspended fr--n

the highest point ol the roof of the great Transept, and inflated to

full dimensions. The visitor can now form a good idea of its n« aid

pro(>ortions, as in height it reaches nearly to tho roof, while it exterdi

to within a few feet of the galleries on each side tho Transept. T’-’

Car is also placed on a raised platform, and will be regarded »Hk

special interest, exhibiting unmistakable evidence of the fearful us-ft

it experienced on it* recent deacens with its nine passengers in Ifanrs r-

M. Nadar is expected at the Palace by the cud of the week. Ti*

Palace will remain open during the exhibition of the Balloon; »ne v

it will be convenient to many persons to visit it in the afternoon, the

Palace will be lighted up each evening till Seven o'clock. Atnr,' 1

incuts have also been made by which trains from the North Lot " 1

Railway at Bow and intermediate stations will run direct to the Pah 1
”

tickets'including admission to tho I’alaco being issued by the Bail* 1.'

Company.
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MR. BENEDICTS CONCERT.
This very attractive entertainment brought an immense crowd of

amateurs on Friday night (November 6) to 8t. James's Hall. The
great feature of the programme was the new cantata, entitled Richard
Gear dt Lion, now given for the ft rut time in I/>ndon. The flattering

reeeption accorded to this work at the Norwich Festival, in September,
was recorded at the time, and (he record was accompanied by a detailed

analysis both of the book and of the music. A second hearing has
more than confirmed the favorable impression elicited by the first, and
satisfied us that Richard Occur dt Lion is one of the very- best, as it is

one of tho most recent, compositions of Mr. Benedict, The old legend
of Blondel de Nesle, is so well treated in the libretto, and the intro-

duction of a female personage in Mathildc, the imaginary spectre, adds
so materially to its charm, by investing it with human interest, that

t here can exist no reason whatever why Richard Grur dt Lion should
not make as good an operetta for the'stage as it makes an excellent

piece for the concert room. Tho four principal characters—Mathildc
(the" White Lady ”), Blondel de Nesle, Urbain (tho Pago), and the
*• Lion King ” himself—are natural, well marked, and thoroughly
dramatic ; while in his music Mr. Benedict lias not merely contrasted,
or combined, thorn with equal felicity, ns occasion demanded, but
imported to each what tho French would call an allure fortement

•ympathiqiK. Each has something to say, or rather sing, in the form,
more or less, of soliloquy, which wins the confidence, at the same
time that it excites the attention of the audience. Mathildc, in her
grand teem (“ Of I/>ve they say the hapless lady died ")—the bravura

p outages in the last movement notwithstanding—enlists a general
I .-cling of sympathy both for her abstract notions of what true lovo
should be and her own unrequited passion for Cantrde Lion. Richard,
the King, in a teena of still higher musical importance, presents a
picture of his early career—his love for his wife Bcrengaria, and his
eiiivalric deeds in Palestine—so bright and glowing as to bring out in

strong relief the weary monotuny of his forced solitude, when,
i nprisoned in a strange country, his iiojxr of ultimate liberation is at
the best forlorn. Urbain, in tho quaint ballad which tells the story ot

t io “ White Lady " (“ An hundred years ago''), exhibits the power of
intelligence over untutored superstition. No one believes that the
roguish page himself attaches any credence to the romantic legend

;

n :d even were that not quite apparent at the commencement, it would
!<q scarcely questionable further on. when, in the charming little air,
•• My lady and the stranger," Urlnin shows plainly that his discovery
of the trick is only a confirmation of his early suspicions. Lastly,
1 ilotidcl do Nesle, in tho graceful ballad, with chorus, « I wander in

* .'arch of a treasure,” while cajoling the villagers with a mere senti-

ment, lute the audience into tho secret of his unalterable fidelity to his

a jgust master, and determination never to rest until he has found out
the place of Ricliard's confinement. There is a life about all these,

and a picturesque reality, so to speak, which places them apart from
ordinary things of the kind. The other portions of the music are more
uhbitioUs, inasmuch as they tax in a higher degree tho musical
knowledge experience, and inventive talent of the composer ; but they
lire not tho less successful. The overture— of which the principal

mbjects are afterwards freely employed in the cantata—is, as we have
; 'ready said, one of Mr. Benedict's most striking orchestral preludes;

t le choruses are, without exception, pretty, lively, and in keeping with
t is ideal character of the village rustics supposed to be the singers;

t ie concerted music—as far as it goes, for there is not much of it—is

i igenious and pleasing; the instrumentation everywhere masterly, it

v. ould bo almost impossible to treat more liapuily the scene in whicli

i he indefatigable Blondel, having discovered that his beloved master

i i in the castle, recites tho signal-song (“ May is into prison cast ''). and
i t immediately answered from within. The effect of this upon the

-age would, of course, be threefold ; but even in tho concert room it

i r unmistakable.

Tne performance of Richard Cieur de Lion on Friday night was for

the most part admirable. The principal singers—Mdlie. Tietjens

(
Mathildc), Mdllc. Trebelli (Urbain), Mr. Wilbye Coojicr (Blomlel do

Nesle) and Mr. Santlcy (Richard Cieur do Lion)—were, with two
exceptions (Mdllc. Trebelli and Mr. Wilbye Cooper), the same as at

j

the Norwich Festival ; the baud, too, consisted, as nearly as was practi-

cable. of tho same performers as on that occasion ; while tho great

majority of tho chorus, members of tho Vocal Association, were
unlikely to spare any pains in order to do justice to a new work by
their esteemed conductor. Mdlie. Tietjens, who was, as the phrase
j;ocs, •• in ^splendid voice,” sang the music allotted to her even better

titan at Norwich, where, being somewhat fatigued, she was not com-
pletely mistress of her resources. Her arena—the andante ("Gentle
: hailo ") more especially—was alisolutely perfect. Millie. Trebelli

( though evidently indisposed, as was made manifest in the miscellaneous
-election that preceded Richard Occur dc Lion, and suliscquuntly in

that from Faust) gave the songs of Urbain, so well suited to her rich

,.itno contralto, as charmingly as was expected from her, despite the

inconvcnieneo of having to sing in a language with which she is at
present unacquainted. Mr. Wilbye Cooper—not for tile first time by
many—proved himself a thoroughly well-trained musician, resolved to

do his utmost and note-perfect in every scene. His execution of tho
tnusio of Blondol de Nesle was nut merely painstaking and correct,

but marked alike by taste and genuine expression. If this diligent

and clever gentlcmau—already one of our most skilful singers—was
blessed with a voice of greater volume and richness of quality, lie

would have few superiors, Mr. Santlcy was just tho Cieur ile Lion
he had already shown liimsclf at Norwich. It is a boon for any
composer to have to write for such a singer

;
and if Mr. Benedict

—

proverbially anxious, like most musicians who work for the lore of Art
—was not entirely satisfied with Mr. Santlcy 's fine delivery of tho
teena in tho fortress, and particularly with tile faultless expression

imparted to tho slow movement (“ One beauteous imago "), he must
be more exacting than Meyerbeer himself, the most exacting of exac-
ting composers. The overture and tho accom]ianiuient throughout
were played as well as could tiavo been wished. The audience, who
listened to tho cantata, from liegiuning to end, with sustained interest,

were frequent and liberal in their applause; and, at the termination
of tlie performance, Mr. Benedict was called back to the orchestra, to

receive the warm and unanimous tribute due to tho merits of his new
work, which may now be said to have fairly taken its position in tho
London concert room.
The “ selections " licfore and after the cantata were conducted by

Signor Arditi, from whoso pen two compositions were introduced—

a

new song, entitled “ Tho Stirrup-cup " (Mr. Santlcy), and a bolero,

“ Leggero invisible ” (Mdlie. Tietjens)—the first of which was encored,
and the last applauded with enthusiasm.

Brighton (From a Corrcqtondcnt ).—Yon are in London, enjoying
good music, first-rate artists and exceptionable gales. That is no reason

why you should not he informed of musical doings at Brighton. Know,
then, that Herr Kuhc’e concert on Monday evening, 2nd November,
was, as far as attendance goes, the greatest success known at any
recent Brighton concert. The popular pianist was assisted by Mdlie
Tietjens, who made the most admirable hit, and got the must rapturous

encore in “The Arditi" Value ; whereupon she sang “The Bolero

‘

(Ardili's), a piece of more vocal ellect than the first, and certainly of

more musical value than “ The Bacio.” Then, by Mdllc. Trebelli,

who was much applauded in “ Le jurlate d'amor,” but, strange to say,

not one piece in the first part, all of Fault, was encored. Mdlle.Trebelli

was encored (though feebly) in tho I’olka of I.« Ire None, whicli she

docs not sing dearly, and arpeggios so low as this—

,Tfsa
—

u*i ii

r*
; &c.

can scarcely produce effect in a big hall. That of the three gentlemen,
Mr. Santlcy, Signors Bettini and Bosai, tho first should have produced
by far the greatest sensation can certainly not surprise you, for ho
would even in comparison with greater artists than these two l>o sure to

gain the most hearty and well merited applause. Ho sang wonderfully.

Signor Bettini singing Fauci vou may imagine. As long as marrying a
great and sympathetic artist does not give you hervoc.il means, iio will

do well to keep to modestly limited songs, which lie can sing very nicely.

Papers say that he strains his voice too much, but how shall he get io

the B? Among Herr Kuhe's pieces

—

L'litir damorc, Rritania, I**
Ailti, and Marche Funibre—the latter composition of Chopin's was the

bent received. Herr Engel, who is an especial favorite here, played a
Fantasia on Faust, his own composition, on tho harmonium, which was
certainty one of the most eminent successes of the evening. This is

not to lie wondered at. Herr Engel is one of the greatest living exe-
cutants on his instrnment, and the fantasia is very attractive. Brighton

is extremely full, and tho weather atrocious ; rain, wind, darkness, con-

stitute a wonderfully agreeable ensemble. Yours, &c.. Pop.

Glasgow.—The Social Reform Society gave their first concert on
Tuesday evening. The hall was well filled, considering the unfavora-

ble state of the weather. The artists were Mis* Van Noorden, Miss
Edwards, Miss Pearce, Signor Oporti, Mr. D’Almaine, Mr. M-Kemia
and Mr. Singord. The instrumentalists were the band of the Social

Reform Society and that of the -list Regiment, who were enthusiasti-

cally cucoreil for their excellent performance of the overture to

(Juiilaumc Tell. Tho vocalists all acquitted themselves admirably,

particularly Miss Van Noorden. who sang ** Tac i la notte ” and “ L>i

talc amor” most admirably. The Social Reform Society must l>e con-

gratulated on having made a capital start with their new enterprise.
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LES TROYENS DE BERLIOZ.

(Au RcJacttur du Musical World.)

Monsieur.—11 n’est pas coramun d'etre k la fois pocte et muscien.

Cola no s’dtait point vu on France, si nous avoua bonne mdmoire,
depuis l’opdra-comique intituld Ponce de Leon

,
dont Bcrton a fait,

successivomeut ou ii La fois, lea paroles ct la musique. Cola suppose
la rdunion de facultds diverscs quo la nature no donne qu’k de
trds-rares elus. Mais notre collaborateur et ami Hector Berlioz

avaitdepuislongtoinpsfaitscs preuvea dans lea deux arts. Al’apprni-

tion de see deux grandes symphonies, tout lo monde avait compris
que rharmoniste dtait double d'un pocte. On avait vu le pocte de
La Damnalion de Faust comrne dans Borneo et Juliette, et quand
tEnfance du Christ fut oxdcutde dans la aalle Herz, on fut Bi peu
Burpria de voir la partition et lo livnet signes du mCme nom que
personne, ou presque personne, n'en fit la remarquo. Loreqn’on
apprit que Beatrice et Blnedict, ainsi quo les Troytnt, dtaient,

comme Fallas, sortie tout armda d'un eerveau unique, proles tine

matre create, on trouva cola tout simple. Tant on B’accoutume
vite aux chases les plus digues d’admiration!

Done, ccs Troyens que l’on attendait depuis n longtcmpe, et

avec une curiositd si ardento, ont fait lour entrde sur la scene du
thdatre Lyrique mercrodi dernier. Cette entrde a dtd triomphale,

on peut le dire. Chaque morccau a fait delator de bruyants

applaudissements. Un dcs plus import&nts a dtd bisse,— un
septuor, notez-le bien

!
Que le public soit saisi par le tour piquant

d'un couplet Idgerement occompagnd, dont le stylo lestc et simple

se comprend sans effort, et so logo du premier coup dans la mdmoire,
cela sc voit tons les jours, et n'a rieu de trds-dtonnant. Mais un
morceau k Bept voix d’une barmonie aussi savante qu’agrdable,

escortd de l’accompagnemcnt instrumental le plus ingdnieux, le

plus pittoresque, plein do hardiessus hannoniques, de modulations
imprevues et saisissantes, voilii un triomphe rare, et dont peu de
compositeurs peuvent sc vanter! Dans ce moroeau, chantd par

£nee et son fils Ascagne, I)idon, sa sceur Anne— “/Inna soror "

—

et de grands dignitaircs carthaginois dont le noro nous dchappe, il

n'est question, si nous avons bien entendu, que du plaisir qu’on
dprouve k respirer, sous le cicl africain, & c 1arte de la lune et due

naissantes etolies, la brisetikdo et cinbaumde du soir. Mais il y a
dans l'iime du chef dcs Troyens et de la reine de Carthage une
pensile plus secrete, un sentiment plus myst&ricux, qui no sc

manifesto point par dee parolee, mais dont la muaique est, pour
ainsi din, impregnde. La fiere Didon, dompt<5c par Vdnua,
appartient tour entiere au fils de la ddesse, et le lui a ddjh prouve.

A la fin do l’acte precedent, on les a vus, chaseds par l’oragc,

diercher ensemble un abri dans la grotte fatale ....

Ruunt d* montibus smnes . . .

Speluncam Dido dux ft trojnnus esmdem
Deveniunt ....

Cost le souvenir do cc moment d'ivressc qui flotte comme un nuage
vaponux et parfuind sur cettc suave iiarmonie, et qui la sature de
tendresse et ae voluptd. Endc et Didon restent seuls, et le septuor
dovient duo. Mais la muaique nc change pour cela ni de mesun,
ni de rhythme, ni de coulcur. 1.0 duo n'est que la prolongation
du septuor, un peu moins voildo seulement, et beaucoup plus
paaiioude.

0 nuit iVirressc ct d’rxtsso infinic

!

Blonde Phtrbd, grind* ostrrs do sa cour,

Verso* sur nous rotre Incur bdnie 1

Fleurs dcs deux, sourioi k limmortel amour!

Din ce qu’il y a dans cet ensemble de mdlodic tout & la fois

gracieusc ct ardente, d harmonie delicate et de details ingdnieux, et
^'instrumentation piquante et fine dans les developpcmcnts qui lui

sticcbdcnt ct le r&iukncnt. . . nous n’y rdussirions jamais. Bomons-
nous done k lo signaler au lecteur d'aujourd’hui, qui sera spectatour
ct auditcur domain. Appclons bgalement son attention sur la

chauson du matelot Hylas, qui ouvre l'acto suivant.

Bcrco mollcmcnt sur ton scin sublime,

0 puissantf mcr, I’cnfant de Dindyme

!

Cette cantildne est un peu monotone, et devait l’etn. C’est le

caractbn invariable de tous les chants des hommes de mcr. Ce qu
8erait ailleurs un ddfaut, est done ici une beautd de pnmier ordn

La contemplation habituelle de la mer donne a l'bomme le senti-

ment de l'immcnsitd la perception de l'infini, ou s'effacent et

disparaissent tous les menus ddtails qui produisent la varidtd. Le
marin qui s'dloigne du rivage dit adieu k sa patrie, h sa famille, et

ne suit jamais s'il les reverra. Son dternelle mdlancholie n’est,

hdlas! que trop frdquemment justifide.—Avez-vous vu cet admirable
tableau de lAjpold Robert, let Pccheurs de rAdriatique ? Avez-
vous senti tout ce qu’il y a de tristesse profonde et morne sur ces

rudefl visages altores par l’cniotion, dans ces regards humides et

voilcB, oil la rdsolution intrdpide ne brille qu’au travers dcs lannes?
Tout ce que la merveilleuae composition du grand pcintre vous a
fait cprouver, envabira de nouveau votre cceur, s’il n'est pas insen

.

sible, quand vous entendres les vague* et tristes accents que le

musicicn-poiitc a mis dans la bouchc du jeune matelot rlylas.

Cette mdlodic semble n’avoir jmis de cadence finale. Elle rests

comme suspendue au dc«ua de l'abime. . . Qui sait, en effet, si

celui qui chant et qui va partir reviendra jamais! Ias douce*
sonoritds qui se balancent mollcmcnt dans l'orcbestre pendant que
ccttc delicieuse cantilbne se ddveloppe au fond de la scene, en
doubleut le charrne et l’effet. Cet adorable petit morccau—il est

form<5 de trois couplets que rien ne sdpare,—est celui de tous peut-

Ctre que l’auditoirc du premier jour a le moins compris. Il prendra
bientdt, nous le prddisons sans cr&indrc, la place qui lui est due.

Telle* sont les parties de 1’oeuvre nouvelle qui nous ont le plus

vivement frappe. Nous en pourrions signale beaucoup d'autres :

—

le chaeur du prologue, qui se chante derriire la toile du fond,

laquelle represente Troie en mine ;—lee deux airs de Didon, son
duo avec sa sceur Anne, ou rtgne. autant que nous en avons pu
juger, beaucoup de charme—le finale du premier actc ;—le chant
fundrain: des pretree de Fluton, etc. Mais il y a dans presque tout

une force si intense, dee complications hannoniques si multiplidea,

une telle recherche et une telle nouveautd d’effets d'instrumentation,

que l'on est un peu dbloui,—disons-le memo, un peu dtourdi,—que
Ton se jhoxI au milieu de toutes ces richesses, et que nous desegpdrun*

d'en purler congriiinent apree une seule audition. Il faut attendre,

et il ne nous sera naa ddfeudu d’y revenir. Nous avons indique lea

parties de cctte volumineusc partition qui nous ont pare, de prime
ubord, lee plus remarquablos. C’est aatez pour cctte fois A
chaque jour suffit sa peine, comme dit judicieusement l’Erangile.

L’histoire des Grecs et des Troyens, de Cussaudre et du chcru de
bois, d’Ende et de Didon cet d’ailleure si connue, que nous ne
Bentons nullement le besoin de la raconter. Feu Virgtle ne nous a
rien laissd it faire k cet dgard. Rouvrez CEtteide, monsieur, livres

II et IV, et ne manquez pas cette occasion de relire les plus beaux
vers qui aient jamais dtd dcrits dans aucune langue.

Mme. Charton-Demeur joue le rOle de la reine de Carthage en
vaillant actrice. Elle a le regard ficr, le front superbe, la taills

noble, le corsage opulent, lo geste impdrieux que l’imagination

Pte par avance k la fondation de l’empire carthaginois. Elle a
voix puiiBante, l’accent energique, sutier, tendre, voluptueux,

emu, pathdtique ou terrible qu’exigent les situations divereee ou
elle se trouve placee. Berlioz n’aurait pu trouver une plus intelli-

gente et plus uigne interprbte. M. Monjauze n’a ni la voix ni le

port d'un hdros, et l’on a du la peine k croire, en le voyant, qu’il

aoit le fils d'une ddesse* Co n’est pas sa fautc. Il fait aasurdment
tout ce qu’il peut.

M. Cabel dit la romance du matelot avec beaucoup de charme
Ce jeuuc tenor a fait de grands progrea dont nous devons lui tenir

comptc. I/.'* chceurs ct l'orchestre, dont la puissance a dtd aug-
mentde pour cctte circoustance solcnnelle, fonctionnent aussi bien
qu'on peut l’imaginer. L’adminstration n'a rien dpargne pour
joiudre au plaisir dcs oreillcs le plaisir dcs yeux. On dit qu’eile a
depensd dcs sommes considerables. Elle n’a point perdu son argent.

Les ddcores—tres-nombreux—sont deesinds et peints avec un talent

rcmarquable, et nous regrettons de n’en pouvoir nommer les

auteurs. Les costume sont d’une richesse dolouissante, niais qui
n’est pas toujours d’un guilt irrdprochable. Ias guerriers troyens
portent des mautcaux, des tuniques, dcs armures dont 1'eclat

fatigue l’ceil, dcs casques d’une dimension ddmesurde, prodigicuse.

Un peu plus de simplicitd ct de niodestie sidrait mieux, ce semble,
h dcs vaincus, & des ddpaesddds, k des fugitifs, a des naufr&gea.

Virgile ne les fait pas, k beaucoup pres, si brillants, et il prend
mCme le soin de dderire leur costume asiatique, sunnontd du bonnet
phrygien. Ou leur a donne le costume grec, qui ne devait pas
beaucoup leur plain, Leon Pcrocheu,
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PARIS.

(From a Correspondent).

The success of M. Berlioz's new ojtora seems to absorb all interest

and curiosity and to leave no room for conversation on any other
subject. No success was ever hailed by the Parisians with greater

delight, for M. Berlioz is a universal favorite and the entire French
capital rejoices at the result. You will of courso have of your own
especial report of tho performance on the opening night. I Bhall

not pretend to give an opinion of the music just now, but bye
and bye, perhaps, may venture on a criticism, which indeed
involves no serious difficulty, bo much of Les Troyens being admir-
able and new.—At the Italians, important movements have taken
j)lace. Poiiuto has been produced for Madame Julienne Dejean and
bignor Frascbini and Norma for Ma<lamc La Grango. The papers
are in ecstasies with both performances. I like neither. Mdlle.
Vanderbeek debuted in Adalgisa but with little success. Signor
Nicolioi, the Pollio, was not more successful. Millie. Adelina Patti

is now in Paris en route for Madrid. She docs not appear at the
Italiens until al>out the middle of Decemlier. Signor Naudin will

a'xcmpany Mdlle. Patti to the Spanish capital, leaving Signor
Nicolini to do Bervice for him at the Salle Veutadour in his absence.

—Nothing new about the Grand Opera, except the accident to
Mdlle. Amina Boschetti while rehearsing the new ballet which will

prevent the fair artist from making her debut for some days.—At
t he Op&ra-Comique the rehearsals of Aubcr's new opera, the
Fiancee du Roi de Garbts, are approachiug their termination. The
greatest pains and care are being taken by the direction to give
• clot to the performance. Six pupils of the Conservatoire have
been engaged to augment the chorus of pages.

MUSIC RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
* Cxaitxu. 4X0 Co.—“ Th« Hunt," “ The Village Fete," “Stell* Valie," composed by

Mr*. Joseph Robinson.
Paaxaox axu Sox.—" Tbo Whole Hog or None 8chotUsehe," by 0. NlchoUoo.

Crystal Palace (From a Correspondent).—Tho first scries of tho
winter concerts took place on Saturday, and, notwithstanding the in-

clemency of the weather, tho vast halt was crowded by a fashionable

audience. The programme was varied, and the selection good. The
Irtists were—Madamo French! (her first appearance in England), and
ignor Marches!, vocalists; M. Lotto, instrumentalist; conductor, Mr.
A. Manns. The concert opened with Haydn's symphony in G—work
too well known to our readers to need any comment from us. It is

• lassie and beautiful in its construction, and tested to the utmost the
: bilitv of the land,who did it every justice. Signor Marches! sang an aria

of Handel's, from one of hits Italian operas. It was given with much
kill, if not very remarkable quality of voice, and was loudly applauded.

Madame Franclti mug Verdi's preghiera, “Salva Maria,” from l.ombardi,

nd Gilda's cavatina, from Rigvlelta, " Caro nomo del mio core." Of M.
I,otto's performance there can be but ono opinion. lie played the first

movement of Beethoven's Concerto, and Paganini's '• I Palpiti," with
oarrellous effect. It would be difficult to find language sufficiently

trong to do Lotto justice, and those who say he should have done so

.nd so when playing this or that, are persons who wish to find some
excuse for “doing the impartial critic.” His playing of the two pieces

was a triumph from beginning to end. An overture to Medea, by W.
Bargeil, concluded tho concert. It is a work of much merit, chaste

and classic in its construction, and abounding in graceful melody. A
German writer, speaking of Bargeil, considers him one of tho most pro-

mising of tho young composer* of Germany. The overture was played
by the band in excellent style, under the conductor-hip of Mr. Augustus
Manns.

Mns. Joiis MacpARRBN gave a second Pianoforte Entertainment In tho

theatre of the Islington Literary and Scientific Society, on the Thurs-
day of last week. The accomplished pianist played several quotations

ftoin the classical composers, and some «|>ecimcns of the modern
romantic school, with her accustomed brilliancy. All of these were
listened to with revitted attention by a very numerous audience, and
tho movements which elicited the most cordial demonstrations of
approval were the graceful Finale to Dussek’s Plus Ultra Sonata (for the
revival of which we aro indebted to Madame Arabella Goddard),
“ The Music of tbo Sca" and the “ Rose, Thistle and Shamrock " of
Brisac. Tho pianoforte pieces were relieved bv Miss Marion Walsh's
agreeable singing of a canzonet of Haydn, Mrs. John Macfairen's hallad
“ Lucy is not hero" and G. A. Macfarren's “ The beating of my own
heart,” in which she was complimented with an encore. The enter-
tainment never flagged in interest, and the fair entertainer was enthu-
siastically applauded throughout.

Uk. J. Russill's Concerts, at St. James's Hall, on Tuesday evening •

was not so fully attended as was expected from the Attractive programme
set forth. The vocalists were Maadles. Carlotta Patti, Madamo Fanny
Huddart, Herr Reichardt, and Signor Ferranti, with MM. Vleuxtempe,
C. J. Hargitt, and Aseller as instrumentalists. Madlle. Carlotta Patti

—who, with the artists named above, lias been winning “ golden
opinions" in the provinces—was received with great favor, and after

Muzio's popular song, “ 1 would hear you, warbler" (The Nightingale),
was recalled with acclamation. Tho same enthusiasm was manifested
after her singing “ The Sltadow Air," from Meyerbeer's JJinorah, when,
on her return from the orchestra, she gave “ Comin thro' the rye."

Madamo Iluddart was highly successful in 11 The Bell Ringer”
(Wallace), Min Gabriel's “ Ship Boy’s Letter"’ (encored), and “Tho
Bailiff's Daughter of Islingon.” Ilerr Reichardt, who lias not been
heard in London for some time, sang his now song, •• Love's Request,"
and his admired ballad “ Thou art so near and yet so far." In the
latter he was as usual rapturously encored, when ho sang his charming
cradle song, “ Good night, the day, pretty darling, draws near to it*

close." Signor Ferranti sang with much vocal power and huiuor
“ Miei rampoli femminini,” from Ceneren'.ola, Rossini's Tarentetla, “ Gia
la luna,” and the " Quanto amorc" (Elisire d’Amore), with Mdlle.
Carlotta Patti. MM. Vieuxtemps and Asclicr commenced the concert
with a duct for violin and piano, and the former artist played sorno

violin solos in his best manner. M. Archer made a great impression in

his own Fantasia, " Le Chaut dc Naiades,” which ho played capitally,

and. after his two solos, " Leonora " (Romance Sant J’arotei) and “ Saus
Souci" ( Galop de Concert), he was immensely applauded. A duct, com-
posed by M. Archer for two pianofortes, on airs from Guillaume Tell,

was excellently played by the composer and Mr. C. J. Hargitt. Tho
latter gentleman also accompanied the vocal music on the pianoforte.

Miss Ellen Williams.—The Uliter Observer, of tho 10th inst., in

a notice of Dr. Chipp and Mr. Loveday’* first quartet Concert in the

Ulster Hall, Belfast, writes :—“ Miss Ellen Williams, of Dublin, was
the vocalist, and if she had not been previously on terms of professional

intimacy with those assembled within the hall she must have last night

produced an impression that will be remembered when next she visits

this portion of our island.”

Guernsey.—The culmination of Mdlle. Enequist's scries of concerts

in Jersey was reached on Tuesday evening last. It is no figure of

speech to state that the Queen's Assembly Room was completely and
inconveniently crammed. The audience was at the same time

delighted and oppressed. It would lie superfluous at this advanced

state of Mile. Enequist's sojourn in Jersey to say one word in praise of

her singing. We cannot, however, refrain from adding our farewell

tribute of approbation. We trust tliat site may speedily attain that

high position in the estimation of musical England which her admirers

in this island believe she is destined to occupy. Tho note-worthy

features of last Tuesday night's concert were V. Massd's " L'air du
Rossignol” Noces de Jeanette) and the grand air from Scmiramide :

in these pieces Mile. Enoquist made good her claim as an executant of

eocciitricajly-imaginativo music, as well as of that of a strictly classical

character. In Uounod’s "Ave Maria,” and also ill the Spanish

melodies and French chanson (encored), she showed how much she is

at home in the devotional and ballad schools of France and Sweden.
Mr. Draper played with grace and skill lti» “ Tyrolicn Air ” and varia-

tions, and was encored. Mr. E. E. Smith, who officiated as pianist,

performed two pieces.

—

Morning Ezprett.

Marinin.—Signor Mario lias achiovcd an extraordinary success in tho

Ratio in Matchera in his popular part of tho Puke. Mdlle. Carlotta

Marehisio was Amalia, and Mdlle. Dclphino Calderon, a debutante, tho

page—both well spoken of. As Riccardo, also, Signor Guiccianli comes
in for his share of praise. Scmiramide with the sisters Marchisio has

created a furor. Tho Madrid journals speak in high terms of tho

concerts of tho celebrated contra- bassist Signor Bottcsini and also

alludes with enthusiasm to the pianoforte playing of Signor Pcrclli.

Turin.—From various sources wo learn of the decided success of

Mad. Aldighieri-Spezla (the Spezia of Mr. Lumley in Wifi and 67) at

tho theatre Carignan, in Norma. Tho director of tho Italian Opera in

Paris is said to lie in treaty for the Lady and her husband, Signor

Aldighicri (the Aldighieri of Mr. Lumley in 185—).

Florence.—Madame Grisi is announced for a series of representa-

tions at tho Pergola Theatre, the first of which, Norma, was to luwe
been given in aid of the funds of tho Sailors’ UospiLals. Madame
Ferraris is at the samo theatre performing with distinguished success.

Leipsic.—The Signalc announces that Mdlle. Lucca has just signed

an agreement for life (d vie) with tho Court Theatre of Berlin, to sing

for seven months in the year, and that, already Paris and London are

contending for her possession during the other fivo months. The
Signalc, as usual, lies.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FOURTH CONCERT.

THIRD CONCERT OF THE SIXTH SEASON,

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16, 1863.

THIRD APPEARANCE OP

-ML LOTT O.
PROGRAMME.

PABT I.

QUARTET, la D, Op. U, No. 1, for tiro Viol Ini. Vloli srxl Vlolonoello ifmitluehn.
U. Lotto, Herr L. Rim, Mr. H. Win end M. Paqbi.

SERENADE, “ Qaaod to ehento he ref.- --Mdtle. Pmn . . Ooveod.

80NG, “I vender In Kerch of e treemre" (JtieAnn) Carrie Lit*) . Benedict.

Mr. Wiljts Coorr*.

SONATA, la D, Op. 10, No. 3, for PUnoforte alone .... Button*.
(No. > of Haliri edition.)

Mr. Cirnu Huu.
PABT II.

CHACONNE, for Violin 8o!o, with Plenoforte Aoeompenlmcnt (by
framl deelrej—M. Lotto ....... Boeh.

DUET, •• Per relll, per beechi " Blwtgint.

Mdlle. Peure end Mr. Winn Cooria.

BONO, “LeWomllne in gondoletU"—Millie. Pum . . . Parr.

BONO, "Theihedee of erenlnj"—Mr. Wilsts Cooria . . . F. Clay.

SONATA, In A, Op. dt, for Pianoforte end Violin, dedicated to

Krtutnr—Mr. CmacM Halls and M. Lotto . . . Bteihoeen.

Conductor MR. BENEDICT.

To cotnmonce at Eight o'clock precisely.

NOTICE.—It U ree|««tfully lupseald that inch person! ai are not deelroni o

remalninic till tho end of the performance can leave either before the commencement of
On lot! instrumental pilee, or Mirren any tro of On moremente. io that (time who wbb
to bear the whole may do io without Interruption. Between the lait vocal piece and
the Quartet fur two Vlollni, Viola and Violoncello, an Interval of rnra Mixons will

be allowed.

Both Stall!, St.; Balcony, Si.; Admlnioo, U. ; To he had of Mr. Amu, at

the Hall, 3a Piccadilly ; Utsm. Ciurriu. A Co., SO New Bond Street, Ac., Ao.

M
adame Arabella goddard informs her
Pnplli and Friendi that ihe hai returned to Town for Uie winter i«uon.

iper Wlmpole Street, Caeendiih Square.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Office of the MUSICAL WOllLI) is Removed to Duncan

Davison and Co.’s, 2-14, Kkgrnt Street (corner of Little

Argyll Street), where subscriptions, advertisements and all com-
munications intendedfor the Publishers or the Editor tcill henceforth

be received.

NOTICE8.
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is a

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244, Regent Street
,
corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements can be

received as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but nut

later. Payment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—All Music for Review in Tun
Musical World mutt henceforth be forwarded to the Editor,

care’ of Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co., 244, Regent Street.

A List of every Piece sent for Review will apjtear in Tub
Musical Wokld.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Mb. Baxeu Hutch eh.—In ono respect, yea; in another, no— as our

correspondent will *c« by the subjoined article from The Times of

Tuesday , October 13, a [tart of which he loosely quotes :

—

•• Royal Exolisii Oi-uka.—The eighth and, according to announcement,
final season began last night with a new opera, the music by .Mr. W.
Vincent Wallace. The bouse was crowded in every part.tutd among

the audience were the Prince and Princess of Wales, tho Prince and
Princess Christian of Denmark, and the King of the Greeks.
It is not yet time to review what Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. W.
Harrison have done in the course of their seven years’ management
for an undertaking which they always point to and desire to be
accepted as “ national”—what, in short, they have been able to effect

for the advancement of English £>pera. We may, however, on such

an occasion as the present, fairly compliment them on the spirit they
have exhibited, from time to time, in the production of works com.
posed expreoaly for their theatre. Their field of observation, it is

true, has uot been very wide, and they have unquestionably gone a
little too often to the ” old well,” neglecting other sources whence
something fresher might, perhaps, occasionally lave been obtained.

But in this they acted according to the faith within them—a faith,

there is no denying, shared in a great measure by the public ’* which
pays;’’ and If they have not actually succeeded in bringing to light

a scries of masterpieces, it can hardly be laid to their charge. Some
few new operas have been given to the world which it would have
been a pity not to hear, inasmuch as they have sustained, if not
materially advanced, the reputation of our English school. At least

one of these, moreover, is due to the popular musician whose sixth

dramatic work was received last night with such frequent marks of

approval, and who iu The Desert Flower, it may be said at once, has

produced one of his most graceful and uniformly well-written
operas. An original libretto for an English opera seems to be, now-
a-days, a commodity rarely attainable. Either those to whom our

musicians address themselves are incapable of inventing and working
out an original idea, or find St easier—and, time is money ” being
their maxim, more profitable in the bargain—to translate and recast

some French play which may come to hand. Pieces like Robin Hoed,
founded on a popular story or national legend, arc, nevertheless, one
would think, infinitely preferahle to translations, more or loss faithful

as the case nay happen, of foreign operas already set to music by
foreign composers, and especially translations from the improbable
repertory of M. do Saint-Georges, ("the Gallic Fitzball”) and his

immediate disciples. On this point, however, there is no time to

dilate just now. Enough that Mcssra. Augustus Harris and T. J.

Williams—to the former of whom we are indebted for the prose and
to the latter for the poetry of The Desert Flower—have availed them-
selves in the present instance of a book from the joint pens of HE.
Saint-Georgcs and Leuven, set to music by the late M. Frouenihal
Ilalevy, “ of the Institute,” and brought out in the summer of 1855,
under the name of JaguarUo L’Indwnne, at the thditre Lyrique In
Paris. The part of tho heroine, a eemi-cultivated Indian savage—
“ Rtine de la tribu des Anakotawe "—was originally represented by
Mdtno. Marie Cabel, so well remembered by Mr. Mitchell s old patrons
at the St. James's Theatre, and for whom Mr. M. Heldry (composer,
we need scarcely add, of La Juive and other operas) wrote music suited

to the peculiar gifts and style of execution to which the was indebted
for her quickly won renown. Reserving our account of the plot, we
shall merely lay here that Mr. Harris—U[>on whom devolved ex-
clusively the task of adapting the French drama aud laying out the
“isenario"—has adhered pretty closely to the Jaguarita of Saint-

Georges and Co., omitting one of the dramatis persona, and changing
the names of other*, altering or modifying one or two of the main
incidents, redistributing the musical situations, and, on the whole,
wo think, improving rather than impairing the original. The
characters as they stand in Ths Dtssrt Flower are Oanita, rice

Jaguarita, the Indian Queen—(Miss Louisa Pyne) ; Era, vice Hera
(Miss Susan Pvne)

; C'axgan, vies Mama-Jumbo, Oanita’s faithful

follower (Mr. Weiss); Hector Van Pumpemickle, vice Hector Van
Trump, a boasting but cowardly Dutch major (Mr. Corri)

;
Sergeant

Pctcrmann (Mr. A. Cooke) ; and Maurice, a retiring hut Taliant

young officer,who falls in love with and wins the affections ofJaguarita
(Mr. Harrison). In the part of Oanita Mr. Wallace has consulted
the special attainments of Miss Louisa Pyne just as carefully as M.
Haldvy consulted those of Madame Cabel in his Jaguarita, and it

must Ira admitted with lesi mat. rial sacrifice of atxitract musical
charm to the mere purposes of extravagant vocal display. But of the
music, as of the hook, we must take another opportanity of speak-
ing in detail. The Desert Flower is put upon the stage with great
splendor—the novelty of the costumes, the beauty of the scenery
(l>y Mr. T. Grieve), and the characteristic vigor of the Indian dances,

of which the ballet (admirably arranged) is chiefly made up, present-

ing something alike fresh and iuviting to the jaded eye of habitual
playgoers. Mr. Alfred Mellon, too, tho conductor, had prepared one of
those first performances for which he has rendered both himself and
the theatre celebrated ; and the principal singers using their utmost
exertions, both Mr. Wallace and his many admirers had ample cause
for satisfaction. The applause was frequent and hearty

; three
extremely engaging and attractive ballads— ••When wandering
through the forest drear” (Mr. Weiss), "Though bom in wood*,
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rude nature's child " (Mr. Harrison), and "Why throb* thU heart

with rapture new ? " (Min Louisa I'yne)—wore unanimously encored j

and Mr. Wallace was loudly called for after the first and second acts,

Indeed none of the accustomed demonstrations were wanted tn justify

u* in chronicling the new opera a* an entire auccess. When the

eurtaln hid fallen on the third and last act* it was raised again for

the National Anthem, which waa performed with unusual spirit by
the entire company, Mr. Harrison and Mis* Louisa Pyne taking die

soloa." la Mr. Baker Butcher satisfied ?

®jje llJusual
LONDON: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1863.

TO ZAMIELS OWL, ESQ.

MY DEAR OWL,—Do you read a paper called The
Header—about which the Nonsensical Rhyme goes:

—

11 There was an oid paper, The Reader,

Of its fortunes a great self-impeder,

It had Iota of contributors,

Type, composer*, distributors,

But itself was it* one unique reader ?

Do you read The Reader? If no (or if yes, as the matter

goes), do you ever hear play the inimitable Charles Hall6 ?

If yes (or if no, as the matter goes), pray tell me the mean-

ing of what follows :

—

“ Th* sonata on Monday night, as giten by Mr. Halid, must have been a

deligbt to all who listened to it. It was noble playing of coble muaic. But

the greatest artist will have deficiencies, idiosyncrasies, mannerisms, which are

obvious enough to all candid listener*, and which no one, perhaps, is more con-

scious of than himself. A public taste fed upon the experience of one style,

ons method, one set of ' readings,' must become correspondingly narrow. An
open arena, unlimited by nationality, with a cordial welcome to geunine talent

Wherever found, ia boat for the interests of art, and, in th* long run, for those

of artist* too." "B. B. L."

Of course you are not owl enough to refuse to admit (whether

you have heard him or not) that Mr. Halid, as a pianist, is

*u» generh unique—unique tux generit, if you please (take

your choice). Now, I make bold to ask what arc the " de-

ficiencies, idiotgnerasiet, mannerisms" of this pianist, unique

ski generit, or tut generis unique (retake your choice), of

whom The Athenwum, on Saturday, recording the very eame
performance, says:

—

—"M. 11slid wss the pianist, playing (in Beethoven's l> minor tomato. Op.

SI, and, later, in some of the Bsgstellcs), the best of his best; and that is

now something like (he best interpretation of the best pianoforte music to be

found in Europe."

—

Now, either The Reader or The Athenwum must be wrong.

It is hard to think thus much; but truth must have its

weight. It depends upon you, my dear Owl, to decide which

is wrong and which is right, or whether both are right

(which is impossible), or both wrong (which is possible).

Of course you were not at the Monday Popular Concert of

November 2 (the 133rd concert). If I thought you had
been present I would not ask your opinion, as you would

moat probably have been asleep during the entire performance.

But, internally convinced of your valued absence, I solicit

your opinion without hesitation. The sonata was that of

Beethoven, in D minor, (which, as you will fail to remember

—

having never been aware of the fact), commences thus

and which (as you will equally fail to remember—for the same
reason) 1

- has a finale on a thefne built up in this fashion:

—

Now I (paurre non-muticien) confess to have remarked a

sort of mystic vagueness in the execution of this movement
by “ le rcmarquable Halid,” who did not, to my mind, bite

with sufficient sharpness each note of either-handed group
of semiquavers ; but even I, who wistfully gaze on the

threshold of the temple musical, without daring to dream of

penetrating to its recesses, was shocked to read what The
Reader makes ita readers read about the “unique rat generit,"

or “ ski generit unique." I, therefore, appeal, my dear Owl,
to you, as an impartial (because an absent, and if not because an
absent, because a somnolent) witness (or rather hearer), for an

explanation of what The Reader means to convey by the

“deficiencies, mannerisms, and idiotgneratiet " which he
insinuonsly attributes to great artists in general, and to Mr.
Halid, the “ uniqne ski generit," in particular. Please also

inform me (as a reliable authority) what The Reader means by
“ one set of readings,” and {par parenthese) to how many
“ sets of readings" he would have the sonatas of Beethoven
submitted. I always thought there could only be one pro-

per reading—viz., the reading of Beethoven himself, plain

enough to the intelligence of any one capable of understand-

ing Beethoven's music.- But you, my dear Owl, may possibly

hit upon some new light—on the look-out for which, I

remain yours unequivocally, Dishlicy Petkrs.
Hotel des Ilommet Rtmgit, Cortxau-de-Beaucorpt.

P. S.—You see I am in France again. I can’t abide the

Lord Mayor's Show. Who is “ R. B. L.”

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—It is astonishing what little regard the Sacred Har-
monic Society pays to public opinion : that is, to public

opinion as expressed at the Provincial Festivals, at St.

James’s Hall, at St Martin's Hall, and other halls, where
modern oratorios have been produced. The triumphant
successes achieved in turn by Jerusalem, Immanuel, David,
Judith, Israel Returned, Joash, <fcc. (fee., have passed by the

directors as the idle winds which they respect not If the

composers had all been Englishmen, one might have ima-
gined that the well-known indifference and apathy of the

Society for our native musicians—when they write oratorios

—

might have been the cause. But who are the directors to

jump at so sweeping a conclusion as that our composers
have no genius for sacred writing ? What, if they have
tried and obtained no great results from the performance of

a native oratorio or two, should they have been affrighted at

a brace of failures, and place no confidence in their country-

men's talents? When such gross partiality, plain as the

day, is shown to Handel and Mendelssohn, nay, even to

Haydn and Rossini, I wonder, indeed, how tho Society

sustains itself, how the subscribers pay their money, and the

general public take any interest in the performances. That
the Sacred Harmonic Society should ignore the extraordinary

reception awarded to some of the above-named oratorios not

performed at Exeter Hall, is impertinent and absurd. When
the liumano Society man at Edinburgh, though girdled by
a life-preserver, refused to go into Duddingston Loch to save

a man’s life who had broken through the ice, on the jriea that
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thedrowning man was not a member of the Skating Club, he

was not a whit less inconsequential than the Sacred Harmonic

Society, when it refuses to bbvo a work from oblivion, be-

cause it has not been composed by one of their own choosing.

It is no answer at all to assort that English musicians cannot

write sacred works of the loftiest kind, and that the public

would not accept them. Sir, the public have accepted them.

They roared at St. Martin's Hall, threw somersaults in St.

James's, and pirouetted at Norwich. What is the true mea-
sure of success ? Does it not consist in outrageous applause

the first night, pollysyllabical eulogies in the press next

morning, and shaking hands with the composer in the way
of congratulation for several days? The Sacred Harmonic
Society baa been thrice unjust : unjust to itself, unjust to

the world and unjust to English oratorio writers.

It was cruel of the directors of tho Sacred Harmonic
Society—and, no doubt, was meant as a direct insult to the

whole body of our great modern sacred composers— to begin

the present season with Mr. Costa's Eli. Pray, sir, who is

Mr. Costa? and what is Eli? Mr. Costa is very well in his

place as conductor at the Royal Italian Opera and Exeter

Hall; has written 6omc of the most attractive ballet music

known; and composed operas for Her Majesty’s Theatre

and elsewhere, some of which were successful. He is also

an accomplished musician, and has had a great deal of ex-

perience in composition
;
but that is all. As for Eli—Eli,

indeed, had an undeniable success at Birmingham, and, I

must own, obtained a London success likewise. It is a

melodious and artistic work, not over-exciting, but very

agreeable and interesting, and is written for the voices with

t nte Italian skill. M oreover, whoever has heard it once would
willingly hear it again ; but that is all. Now, sir. surely this is

not sufficient merit in a work to warrant its being selected

for the inauguration of a season by the greatest Amateur
Society under the sun, moon, and stars? That is my
opinion. Ask any one of our modern oratorio writers, they

will tell you the same. They will insist that Eli is deficient

in grandeur, loftiness, sublimity, breadth of style, largeness,

and all those qualities which, in their opinion, alone betoken

tho true oratorio, which are not found in The Creation, nor

the Stahat Mater, but which pervade the Messiah, Israel,

St. Paul, and Elijah. Of course they keep a mental reser-

vation in their own favor, and argue that, as their sacred

works are entirely devoid of melody and grace, they are

more properly to be classed with tho compositions of Handel
and Mendelssohn than Haydn and Rossini—a non sequitur,

which I need hardly point out. For Eli, as depending so

muchforitsattractivenesson its tune, itsclearand natural har-

monies and its absence of all pretence to the grand or sublime,

hey entertain a sovereign contempt. And, indeed, they differ

vastly from Mr. Costa. They are, Sir, an inspired race. As an
oratorio is thcsnblimestof all musical compositions, and, as has

been demonstrated by the rare number of successes, the most
difficult to accomplish, it might be inferred a priori that

those of our musicians who had attempted it were such as

had profound knowledge and lenrning
; who had experi-

mented in every branch of the art and won renown in all

;

and who had prepared themselves, by a severe course of

study and contemplation, to approach the mighty under-
taking. No such thing, Sir. Not one single composer of the

oratorios above named has gained reputation as a musician,

in any way. Some have been bespattered with praises by
zealous and blinded friends

;
some have obtained considera-

tion from being placed in a special position
;
and some, being

entirely unknown, have attracted attention from the auda-
city of their attempt

;
but not one has achieved a name as a

musician. Wanting, therefore, art and learning, our com-
posers of modern oratorios must have been inspired to their

task. They did not feel their genius moved to simple accom-

plishment. Ballads, part songs, choruses, cantatas, operettas

and operas, had been tried and tried in vain. They could not

cut images out of paper—they must even hew statues out of

Mount Atbos. The aspiration was noble—the endeavour

worthy of success. It is a pity, however, that, in every

instance, tho failure was lamentable. This, Sir, is a cud for

the writers of future oratorios to chew upon.

Ripfinoton Pipe.

THE PYNE & HARRISON “ENTERTAINMENT."

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—I have just visited Covent Garden Theatre, and it

occurred to me on my way homo that the above would be

a more correct title for thePyne and Harrison scheme than that

of the “Royal English Opera." It is essentially an “entertain-

ment," for is not every piece written for the simple purpose

of exhibiting Miss Pyne’s abilities, and of concealing Mr.
Harrison’s deficiencies?—and in this respect alone does it not

exactly resemble the most popular “ entertainments ” of the

day, in which the gentleman is employed as a shadow to

heighten the brilliancy of the lady ? The addition of an

orchestra and supernumeraries does not alter its character, but

merely enables the “ entertainers ” to give their performance

in a theatre in lieu of a concert room.

Messrs. Balfe and Wallace having proved themselves to

be the most successful outfitters for the managers are now
exclusively employed in dressing them. Of the two, Mr.

Balfe seems to be the more fortunate. No one can write so

good a song for a voiceless singer, nor so well produce that

agreeable noise which passes for music with the pit and

gallery. Mr. Balfe accepts and appreciates his position as

the Pyne and Harrison tailor, and ho is only too happy, as

long as he is well paid, to provide a well-fitting suit of a

popular material.

Mr. Wallace, on the other hand, is not so simple-minded.

He seems desirous of obtaining the profitable employment of

his patrons, and at the same time of exhibiting himself to the

public in the light of a musician. He takes the wooden
libretto with its stereotyped situations and characters,

and attempts to write a work of art. This is a great

mistake on the part of Mr. Wallace, and is besides an injus-

tice to his masters. He should agree with himself whether
he will be the “ tailor" or the “ artist.” That he is capable

of attaining the last position, I believe
;
but that he is em-

ployed in the former capacity, the libretto of the Desert

Flmcer proves beyond a doubt. It is because he has thus

abused his masters’ confidence that his last opera has not

been so successful as others from his pen. The failure of any

one opera or “ entertainment" is, however, of little importance

to Miss Pvnc or Mr. Harrison. New works are provided

by the rich publishers at very little cost to the management.

Mr. Wallace’s opera is, I understand, to be followed by Mr.

Balfe’s Blanche de Nepers. This, if unsuccessful, will be

withdrawn in favor of Mr. Wallace's Rose of Loch Lomond,
which, again, if unfortunate, will be followed by Mr. Balfe's

Fanchonctte. I do not know the names of the other operas

by these gentlemen, but let us hope that both composers may-

be spared good health and spirits for a loug period, to keep

alive the Pyne and Harrison “ entertainment." Your obedt.

servant,

Nicholas Law*.
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS. was most eloquent])- played. The fantasia scherzo :

—

The 133rd concert fthe second of the sixth season) took place on
Monday night. The following was the programme :

—

PART i.

eirtot. In E flxt, No. 10—for two violins, viol* and violoncello Beethoven

g,
•' lUgc, thou angry storm'* Benedict

Bong, “ Tb* aoldler tlrrd** Ame
Sonata, in A minor—for pianoforte solo Mozart

PART 11.

Presto Behcrzando—- for pianoforte solo ... Mendelssohn
Air det Bijoux (/’aiof) ... Gounod
Caprlooto, “ L« Trills du Dia ls'*—for violin, with pianofirUt

aoeompanlment ... Tartlnl
Song, •* Msin ** Corschmann
Quartet, In D minor, No. 22—for two violins, viola and violoncello Spohr

Cooduotor—Mr. Benedict

The Tenth Quartet of Beethoven, beginning with a short intro-

duction ;

—

poeo adagio.

ITT'
lotto MM.

i.

-* ±=t=±=j
Z^=~—Z

7M-S-.

—“ has been classed by some writers " (says the programme) in the

•econd style of Beethoven
;
but should more properly, we thiuk,

be placed in the third, and this notwithstanding the fact that

it appeared after the Pianoforte Concerto in E flat.” The Germans
have nicknamed the Tenth Quartet the “ Harftn-Quartetf on
accouut of the pizzicato passages in the opening alleijro. It is one

of its author’s profoundest compositions, one of the most difficult to

execute, and at the same time one of those which, to be thoroughly

appreciated, most imperatively demand the strict attention of the

audience. It was extremely well played by MM. Lotto, L. Ries,

H. Webb and Paque (the last named taking the violoncello in the

unexpected absence of Signor Piatti). The aUttjro—which a few
bars will recall :

—

was, perhaps, the least entirely satisfactory of the four movements

;

although true expression was imparted by M. Lotto to the impas-
sioned second subject—commencing so boldly on the third inversion

of the dominant seventh of the key of the domiuant (B flat) :

—

—and to many other striking passages. The eloquent adatjio :

—

—with its very singular trio :

—

Violoncello.

if
piupm to.

—was dashed off with vigor and spirit
;

while the finale—built

upon this beautiful melody :

—

—offered few points for criticism. Mr. H. Webb was especially

happy in the second variation (so mueh admired by Herr Ernst,

who played this quartet as no one has played it since):

—

Viola.

(The above must, of course, be read an octave lower). The whole
performance pleased the audience and deserved the applause it

obtained.

Mozart’s pianoforte sonata, in A minor :

—
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—one of the most perfect extant—not being mentioned in the The-

matic Catalogue drawn up by the illustrious musician himself, and
including everything he produced from Feb. 9, 1784, to Nov. 15,

1791 (the year of his death), must havu been written at an earlier

]Oriod. ‘'The greater, then, must be the admiration of all who
are capable of appreciating what is as symotrically beautiful in

form as it is rich in invention. The first movement is a master-

piece; tho andante (in F) a rich mine of graceful melody; and
thefinale :

—

as original as it is beautiful.

“ The Sonata in A minor ” (remarks the editor of the Monday
Popular Concert’s programme) “generally ranks among the best

of Mozart's compositions for pianoforte solo, and is decidedly one of

tioee which exercised an influence upon Beethoven." The editor

of the programme is right, although for “ generally ” he might with

better reason have said universally. Mr. Charles Ilallc was the

pianist—in spite of the musical critic of The Header, who says,

“With all possible respect for the admirable playing of Mr. Ilalle

:.ud Miss Goddard, we must protest agiiinst the notion that there

are only two pontons in all Kngland who can handle the key-board
of the piano." Perhaiw the musical critic of The Header—bearing

iu mind that Mr. Lindsay Slopcr and Herr Pauer have both played

at the Monday Popular Concerts, that Madame Arabella Goddard,
considering she has some talent (perhaps as much as either of those

gentlemen, to say notiung of Mr. Halle), plays very seldom, and
that Professor Sterndale Bennett will not play in public at all, for

reasons best known to himself and The Athenaeum—will favor

Mr. Arthur Chap)iell with a name or two.

In Mendelssohn's Presto Schereando :

—

Mr. Halid was los artistically successful than in the sonata. His
reading of the Mcndclasohnian Schersi is somewhat forced, and
ids execution labored.

Tartini’s Sonata, called Lc Trille du Diable, was a really wonder-
ful performance on the part of M. 1-otto, who, being enthusiasti-
cally called back to the platform, played a very remarkable etude of
his own composition (in G major), which created a great effect.

Nevertheless, it may be doubtful whether M. Lotto was entitled to

take such a liberty with Tartini. The brilliant quartet of Spohr,

with which the concert terminated :

—

dim. p tr tr
— • "—. a- — .0 - - -m- -n~

W-r :dE^Z

was capitally played. M. I -otto is qnite at home in this musio.
'Ihe singers were Mdllc. Parepa and a Mr. D’Alqucn—of the

gentleman (a bassl we have nothing to say at present. Mdfle.
Parepi (flushed witn her triumphs in Vaterland) sang brilliantly, and
was called back after Arne’s antiquated bravura.

At the next concert we are to hear M. Ixitto in a quartet by
Mendelssohn, ami the KreuUer Sonata of Beethoven (with
M. Halid), Broker Poores.

Nottingham
(
From our own Correspondent).—The fifth season

of the Subscription Concerts of Classical Music commenced in this
town on Friday last, the Cth of November. We are glad to see

these concerts resumed again, after their susjtension for one season,

and we sincerely hope that the people of Nottiugham will appre-
ciate the effort that their professional townsmen are making, to

bring these great works of the well-known masters before them.
The price of suliecription is fixed so low that the aim of the per-

formers can scarcelyW jiecuniary profit; but, on the contrary, we
apprehend that the principal aim is to bring within reach some of

those great works which, in the provinces at least, have hitherto

been sealed books to tbo majority of amateurs. The programme
for Friday—selected entirely from thu works of Mendelssohn

—

was, the Quartet in E flat, for strings ; the Trio iu D minor, for

pianoforte, violin, and violiuccllo (No. 1); aud the String Quintet
in B flat (No. 2, op. 87). The executants were tho same who have
taken so active a part in previous seasons— 1st violin, Mr. If.

Farmer; 2nd violin, Mr. Kirkby; 1st viola, Mr. Myers; 2nd
viola. Mr. AUsop; violoncello, Mr. T. L. Selby; and pi&uoforte,

Mr. W. Shelmerdine. We hope to find the sutecription list quite
filled up before the first Friday in December, upon which evening
the second concert of the season will take place.

Signor Marched is in I’nris, but returns on Monday to fulfil his en-

gagement at the Crystal Palace, Manchester, Ac.

WnrrnxoTO.v Ham..- -An excellent performance of Mendelssohn’s
music to A Midsummer Nights Dream took place at the above hall on
Thursday week (November 6th), under the direction of Mr. Gilbert.

The reciters were Mr. Adolphus Francis and Miss Clarisse St. Pierre,

tlie pianists Mr. Albert Lowe and Miss Waugh, who performed the
duet accompaniment (no easy task) capitally, the solos being much
applauded.

Master Wiixib Pape. — A correspondent of the Chatham Newt,
writing about this talented young pianist's performance at Mr. Norman's
concert last week. says. “ It was our pleasure to listen to the extraor-

dinary performance of Master Willie Pa;*! upon the pianoforte (a
splendid grand piano by Kirkman). This young gentleman needs not
any (jualified eulogititn—no meed of praise for budding, undeveloped
excellence— lie takes rank already as a master of bis instrument ; his
strength and delicacy of touch are marvellous. He exhibited a surprising
flexibility of finger in T haliterg* Moise, aud great feeling in Beethoven's
Sonata, Op. 26, which he played to perfection. The appreciation of the
audience, who listened with breathless attention during the interpreta-

tion of the latter, was a credit to tho muricul taste of the town, aud
proves that music of the highest claw, when properly rendered, cannot
fail to be appreciated."

OnoASisTs ok Doncaster Church.—1739, Mr. William Tireman. of
York, with a salary ol £20, |»aid bv the Corporation; 1741, Air John
Maddock, with a like salary, to which, iu 1744, £10 was added ; 1755,
Mr. John Camidgc. York, £80; 1756, Mr. Edward Miller. Mus Doc.,
with £30 a year; October, 1807. Mr. Isaac Brailsford, of his Majesty's
Chapel Uoyal, St. James's, with 50 guineas a year ; 23rd of April, 1835,
St. George's Day, Mr. Jeremiah Rogers, who won the appointment in
a public competition of skill against a numl>er of talented organists.

Dr. Camidgo being the umpire. The salary was sixty guineas a year,
with a pew in the church

;
the latter accommodation being, of course,

lost by the fire.
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THE DONCASTER ORGAN.
Some time since an account of the opening of the Doncaster Organ

appeared in the Mutical World
,
from the pen of an occasional

correspondent. It was short-, and scarcely more than very general

in its statements ; but it sufficed for the time as a record of the

event. There is, however, so much tliat is curious and interesting

about tho story of the grand instrument recently erected in tlie

Doncaster Church, as well as so much extraordinary merit and
peculiarity in the work itself, that it would be a grave injustice to

all parties concerned not to give their exertions tho attention they

so enuncntlv deserve. No doubt this amende has long been expected

at our linnua ; but, though late, we believe it will be scarcely lees

welcome to the large class of our readers who are interested in such
matters.

Though it be not always advisable to begin—as docs Knicker-
bocker in his “ History of New York "—with the creation of the

world, we think it necessary to take our readers, by way of com-
mencement, as far back as the year 1738. It appears, indeed, that

one hundred and seventy years before this time, or in the year 1507,

an organ existed in Doncaster Church
;
but ns the parish records

show that the moderate stun of 13s. 4d. only was paid for this

instrument, anil as no other account of it remains, we may be, per-

hap, excused for saying no more about it. In 1738, however,

John Harris, one of the greatest organ-builders of his time, was
employed to build a now organ for the Doncaster Church, at tho

price of £525. This instrument was of magnitude and importance

for its day. It was constructed throughout with all the scrupulous

care and fidelity which marked Harris’s work
;
the metal of its pipes

was of first-rate quality, its voiciug had all the lightness and ring-

ing effect then in fashion, and when we heard it, just before the

great rcuoration of 1835, it remained an admirable specimen of its

builder's skill. Wc subjoin a list of its contents :

—

Gaiar OscaX

1

Open Dlapaaon, of motel (front)

3 Open Dlapaton (beck)
3 Stopped Diapason
4 Principal, of metal
8 Twelfth, ditto '

6 Fllireutb, ditto

7 Tierce, ditto

8 Sosquialtra, of flro rank*
3 Cornet of Ore ranks mounted

(middle C to D)
10 Trumpet (front)

1 1 Trumpet (bock)
13 Clarion

Choir Obgar
1 Stopped Diapason
3 Flute
3 Fifteenth
4 Bassoon
8 Vox humanst

Echo, or Swxll Omar
1 Open Diapason
3 Stopped Diapason
3 Principal
4 Cornet, of three ranka
8 Trumpet
6 liauiboj

After several small alterations, the great work of reconstruction

commenced, as we have already said, in 1835. To this we wish to

direct particular attention, not only as showing that thirty years

ago there were very broad notions (in a few quarters at least)

of what a grand organ should be in a large church, but also

as a just tribute to the merits of Mr. Jeremiah Rogers, the

organist, to whose extraordinary enthusiasm and personal sacrifice

the plan and its completion were chiefly due. From a pamphlet, by
Mr. Wilkinson Shepherdson, of Sheffield, describing the netv, or

Schulxe’a organ, we quote the following account of the reconstruc-

tion in question :

—

“ In 1758 the celebrated builder Snetzler repaired and tuned the organ, but

no alteration was made in its regUtcr until 1802, when Mr. Donaldson, of

York, under the direction ol Dr. Miller, the organist at that time, substituted

a dulcisna for the fifteenth in tbc choir organ, and extended the compass of

tbs swell organ from middle C, down to fiddlo G. This little alteration it is

recorded was well done, but the work was not equal to Harris's original. In

1822, Mr. Buckingham, of London, removed the organ to a place originally

intended for it in tho West Gallery, and at the same time added to its

mechanism an octave of toe pedals to draw down the keys. In this state the

instrument remained until 1836, when Mr. Rogers, the present organist, was

appointed to the situation, and from that time Doncaster may date its enviable

associations and renown as possessing a splendid organ, and a talented,

enthusiastic, and deroted professor, who has spared neither his own time or

his pecuniary means to secure an efficient instrument. Having a small but

superior organ upon which to found a much more comprehensive work, Mr.

Rogers in 1835 carried ont his first alterations, entrusting the work to Mr,

Ward, of York, who had been recommended by Dr. Catnidge. Mr. Ward
fixed a large pair of new horiiontal bellows on a new principle, three new sets

of kep of an extended compass, and nineteen German pedals ; couplers were

also introduced. A new nave organ was also added consisting of one open

metal diapason from FFK np to F in alt
;
one open wood diapason, large Kale;

clarabella
;
a bass to the old dulciana

;
harmonica ; metal principal on a largo

Kale; four ranked mixture and cymbal; also a pedal Organ of two stops; a

large scale nnison, open down to FFF. and a Bourdon, on separate sound

boards. The cost of these alterations, 275 guineas, was defrayed by voluntary

subscriptions. The organ remained as Mr. Ward left it until 1841, although

the work was not satisfactorily done, but in that year Mr. Rogers engaged Mr.

Brown, a builder who settled in York after the erection of the Cathedral

Organ by Messrs. Hill, of London, with whom he bod been engaged. Mr. Brown

was a first-class workman, and was employed under Mr. Rogers' direction

from 1841 to 1846. He removed nearly all the addition made by Mr. Ward,

and replaced it by new work, increasing the power and resoureesofthe instrument

until it became one of the finest in Europe. The cost of the additional work

ts £11)00. and nearly the whole of it fell upon Mr. lingers himself.

"In 1862 arrangements were made to fill the great west window with

stained glass, and the Organ was removed to the North Chapel of the Chancel,

where the grand tones of the instrument could bo beard to greater advantage.

Mr. Brown having in the meantime died, Messrs Hill and Sena, of London,

were entrusted with the removal of the Organ, and a'taame time were instructed

to carry the pedal organ down to CCCC. The removal had juat been effected,

and the pedal work wsa on the point of completion when the fire occurred

which in a few short hours swept away overy vestige of tbc noble instrument

;

a calamity which, however much the inhabitants generally might regret, must

bavo been to Mr. Rogera a severe and punful ordeal. To give the reader an

idea of the magnitude of the Organ, and to enable bim estimate the vain* of

the work destroyed, wc give the list of its stops.’

OuraT Oxcax

Compaas from GO to F, long octaves

1 Double open Diapason (wood) of

16

feel (bon)
2 Double open Diapason of 16 feet

(trrblo)

8 Double mopped Diapason of 16 ft

4 Open Diapason (front)

8 Open Diapason (back)

6 Stopped Diapason
7 Principal (front)

8 Principal (bock)
0 Twelfth
10 Fifteenth
11 Tierce
12 fbxpilaltra of 8 ranka
13 Mixture of 6 ranks
24 Furniture of 2 ranks
15 Mixture of 2 ranks
16 Bombardo of 16 feet

17 Trumpet (front)

18 Trumpet (back)
19 Clarion
20 Comet (mounted) mlddlo C to F

Choir Orgax
Compass, GO to F, long octaves

1 Stopped Diapason
2 Dulciana
3 Open Diapason
4 Principal
8 Fluto
6 Cremona
7 Bassoon

7 Fifteenth, Diapason
8 Sesquialtra, 3 ranka ditto

9 Mixture, 3 ranka ditto

19 Double Trumpet of 16 feet, to

gamut G
11 French Horn, throughout
12 Cornopean, ditto

13 Trumpet, ditto

14 Hautboy, ditto

18 Clarion, ditto

16 Vox Humana, ditto

17 Tremulant

Penai. Onoas
Compass from CCO to E, two octaves

and a third

1 Principal, CCCC of 32 fort, dia-

meter 18 by 31 Inches
2 Principal of OCC. of 18 foot

8 Bourdon of 16 feet

4 Principal of 6 feet

5 Fifteeoth of 4 feet

6 Bombardo of 16 feet

7 Trombons of 8 foot

Corelai

1 Pedals to Great Organ
7 Pedals to Choir Organ
8 Pedals to Swell Organ
4 Octave Pedals to Great Organ
8 Swell to Oreat Organ
6 Swell to Choir Organ
7 Back Great Organ toCholr Organ
8 Copula to connect Front and

Bock Organs

Total Nmaia or Srora tree.

Stop* Pipes
Great Organ 20 1776
Choir Organ 7 406
Swell Organ 17 1073
Pcilal Organ 7 203
Copulas 8

89

Swill Oroah
1 Double stopped Diapason, of 16

feet to C (wood)
2 Open Diapason, ditto (metal)

3 Siopjied Diapason, throughout
(metal)

4 Principal, ditto

8

Flute. ditto

6 Twoirth, ditto *• *‘4*

Here, indeed, was an extraordinary stride onwards. The organ

which Mr. Rogers found iu the church in 1835 was, however goal

of its kind, of no unusual description. In size and general capa-

bility, anil often in excellence, it was equalled by some score of others

that, since the date of its erection, iiad been “ sown broadcast over

the land,
-

' by its own builder, by Smith, and Snetzler, and Byfieltl,

and even by England. The organ, as completed in 1846, was a

very different affair. It was exceeded in size by only two instru-

ments in this country— those of York and Birmingham. To
be sure, some other monstrous instruments existed at this tima in

England—on paper at least. In a work on the organ still pub-

licly sold there are, among many apocryphal statements, full

descriptions of enormous organs at the Edinburgh Music Halls

aud at Surrey Chapel, and lastly, of tho “ Great Metropolitan

Organ," Christchurch, Newgate Street; but as the first two were

never even inuudcil to be built, aud the third has not to this day

attained even the half of its described size, tliey may be all safely

left out of tho reckoning. York and Birmingham undoubtedly

possessed the largest organs in the country. In both these instances,

however, the frightful ignorance displayed in the designs prevailed

over all the skill of the builders to produce only unmitigated failure.
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Tho York tone was probably the most heterogenous mam of mere
noise ever listened to

;
while that of Birmingham was poor and

characterless to a degree that would scarcely be credited by any but
those who remember to have heard it. Still these were both large
organs

;
and as there was then extremely little of disciplined taste

in such things (by the way, there is none to spare now) they passed
for marvels in their day.* But the size of the Doncaster organ was
by no means its only recommendation. Its reconstruction was
undertaken on a clear and intelligible plan

;
and—short of making

an absolutely new instrument—everything that was done went
straight to the end of converting an old and weak organ into a
modem and vigorous one. Although the new work was not so
entirely well finished as it would prohably be now, the effect on the
whole was exceedingly fine and satisfactory. We have a vivid re-
membrance of the mass of tone poured out from the Great Organ
especially—striking the ear at once with such a broad voluminous
grandeur as left no escape out of the conviction that the Doncaster
Church had by far the noblest instrument in this country.
To accomplish all this, must have cost Mr. Rogers a vast amount

of trouble, a large expenditure of time and talent, and no incon-
siderable sum of money. Hardest task of all, he had, perhaps, to
fight lustily against the superstitions of his townsmen. There were
people in plenty—and now are not few—in whose sight an organ
by Harris, or Smith, or Snctzler, is a kind of divine treasure, the
sanctity of which must at no price be invailed. To “ take from, or
add thereto," even so much as a single pijie, is a sin not to be com-
monly ejmiated. All this kind of feeling had, no doubt, to be en-
counterea at Doncaster, and ought to have been grievously offended,
since the glories of Harris were effectually, and worthily, eclipsed by
the “ greater thunder" of the new work which enveloped them.
But it was not in the nature of things that the enthusiastic and

untiring organist should long remain satisfied with what he had
already accomplished. He was a great traveller and hunter after
novelties belonging to his calling. His organ-mania had, at various
times, led him into most comers of Kuropc where grand and choice
instruments were to be found

; and, what between the rival fascina-
tions of France and Germany, he had, of course, brought home with
him a goodly store of intentions to be carried out when time
favoured. I hus, it appears, he was employed on some improve-
ments to his organ, by the aid of Messrs. Hill, in 1852, when the
memorable fire occurred, which, destroying both organ and church,
naturally settled all question of further alteration by leaving
nothing possible save a new instrument.

(To be concluded next week.)

— " O'

THEATRES.
Haymarkkt Theatre.—Again a long farce of the Palais Royal

school, ami on this occasion the practical fun Is kept alive by the
exubrant spirit of Mr. Charles Mathews, who seems to have acquired a
new stock of youth during his visit to Paris. His character is that of
a busybody, who entangles all that ho touches, and his victim, played
by Mr. Compton, is a paterfamilias, whose affairs arc not, indeed, in a

S
rfcctly smooth condition, but who requires all the officiousness of his
end llagshot (Mathews) to launch into the sea of troubles on which

he is subsequently tossed. Tipthor|>e—such is his name—has almost
involved himself in a disreputable intrigue with an unknown lady; his
wife seems adverse to the marriage of his daughter with a lisping young
exquisite; a pianoforte tuner, secretly married to the housemaid,
intrudes upon the premises at unreasonable hours. All these difficulties
would be easily overcome did not Tiplhnr|>e. in att unfomnate spirit of
confidence, intrust their solution to the vigilance of Bagshot. That
great man has a singular talent for turning the simplest knot into a
vast web of confusion, and Tiptliorpo soon finds that through his
friend's excessive seal he is nearly engaged in a duel with the sweet-
heart of the "pretty horsebreaker," and is compelled to believe that
his wife has herself fallen in love with the young exquisite, while bis
daughter has so far forgotten all propriety as to improperly increase the
population. All this is a mistake and mystification, and is satisfactorily
cleared upat the end; but by the unanimous vote of the dramatuperiona
Bagshot is declared a dangerous counseller, while he, satisfied that his
suspicions have been well founded, continues to smile at the credulity
of his friends. They may compare him to a Dull m a Chino Shop, and
this gives a title to the piece, but he has his own reward m the

* w® scarcely remind our readers that both these instruments have
been modemued and greatly improved by their original builders—Birmingham
some years unco, and York quit* recsaUy.

b

consciousness of his superior wisdom. As this piece consists of equi-
voques, generally of the same kind, one act would have sufficed as
well as two for its complete development. But lediousness is scareely
posaible where a Mathews employs all his vivacity to resist it, and tho
roar continues till the fall of the curtain.

Drury Lake Theatre —Cockney sportsmen have many years been
objccta of derision to the satirists of social foible*, and probable
England will never see the day when the death of a pig or a turkey
by a misdirected fowling-piece will cease to be regarded as a cause of
merriment But the cockney sportsman of the present day has gained
some new attributes through our comparatively recent familiarity with
tho Highlands of Scotland, and the substitution of the kilt for the
pantaloons places him in a ridiculous position with which our fathers
were unacquainted. Messrs. W. Brough and A. Ualliday, whose
mission it is to catch up passing humors and mould them into funny
farces, place on the boards of Drury Lane Theatre a couple of Cockney
tradesmen, who, proceeding to the Highlands, don the Celtic costume,
and commit evety absurdity of which this novel situation is susceptible.
Hospitably received by a retired tobacconist, named John 0‘Groat,
who is no more a Scot than themselves, but has succeeded in acclima-
tizing himself to the land of the mountain and the flood, they fail in
the performance of every Highland duty, but they are dreadfully
successful in getting drunk with mountain dew. Mr. G. Bclmorr, as
the chief of the two cockneys, is overflowing with extravagant Am,
making one of those wildly ridiculous figures that once seemed tho
sole property of the late Mr. Wright, and he is closely followed by Mr.
G. Weston, who represents his companion. John O'Uroat is played
w ith patriarchal joviality by Sir. J. Nevill. The piece, which is called
Sly Heart* in the Highland!, U more than a success, it is a roar.
Manfred still continues to attract full houses.
Miss Maria Harris, daughter of the former manager of the

Princess's Theatre, has had a new opportunity of distinguishing
herself in a slight drama adapted from tho French by Sir. T. J.
Williams, and entitled Lilli* Dairy. She represents the daughter
of a woodcutter, supposed to inhabit the Hew Forest at a time when
the soldiers of Cromwell are in search of Henrietta, the young
daughter of Charles I. By her fascinating arts she delays the pursuit
of her lover (Mr. Howe), a sergeant in the Protector's service, anil

putting on a royal mantle, and thus feigning to be herself the Princess,
she enables the latter to escape. A pleasant problem is thus given to
the young artist, and pleasantly is it solved.

Princess's Theatre.—The complimentary benefit given to Mr. J.
Clarke at this house is one instance among many of the readiness with
which the members of the theatrical profession, without regard to the
particular place where they have exercised their vocation, congregate
together for the assistance ofa brother in distress. For some time after the
reform of the Strand Theatre by Miss Swanborough the principal comic
actors of tliat establishment were Mr. J. Rogers and Mr. J. Clarke. Many
were the farces and burlesques that were chiefly supported by the inter-
change of pleasantries which habitually took place between these two
humorous artists, and bva singular coincidence, almost at tho same time
that a premature death brought the professional career of Mr. J. Rogers to
a Midden close, Mr. J. Clarke was disabled by a fall from his horse.
When after a retirement of several months Mr. J. Clarke felt himself
in a condition at least to show himself, some of the leading members of
the profession resolved to give him a benefit, and their benevolent
purpose was carried out on Saturday, when Mr. J. Clarke, still exhibit-
ing signs of his misfortune, reappeared as Cousin Joe iD the Rough
Diamond, assisted by Miss M. Oliver, al«o one of the leaders of the
Strand in the earlier days of the Swanlairough management. A
fraction of the burlesque of Ivanhoe was introduced as a reminiscence of
the theatre where he had so often excited a roar; Mark* and Fatrt
served to display the talent as well as the benevolence ol Mr. B.
Webster and Mrs. Stirling; the accomplished Miss Herbert acted in
Dearttl Mamma, and the lively Miss C. Lcclereq went through her well-
known transformation in the farce Thrice Married. The inimitable
“ prestidigitatcur.” M. Herrmann, who still occupies the PrincessV,
varied tho entertainments with a few of his wonderful illusions, and
the misfortunes of “ Mrs. Brown at the Play " once more occurrest,
thanks to the descriptive power* of Mr. Arthur Sketchley.

Lyceum Theatre.—In our notice of Mr. Fechter’s grand drama
Del Demonio we remarked that the plot was essentially the mine as
that of Sizlut V., produced about 12 years since at the Olympic Theatre.
W'e arc now requested to state tliat the earlier adaptation was the
joint work of Messrs. Boucicault and Dridgentau. It has, we believe,
been acted in America, with the odd title, The Pope of Rome.— Tim**.
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America* Panorama.—Tho room in St. James's Hall formerly

tenanted bv tho‘ Christy’s Minstrels is now devoted to an “ Historical

Panorama of the Civil War in America,'' in which the course of those

remarkable event* that have astonished the world during the but throe

years is closely followed. In the battle-pieces, which are necessarily

numerous, a great deal of character and much skill in COinposition is

displayed, and though there aro many details that will not bear criti-

cism, it may be surmised tliat the artist, in order to produce his general

effects, has’ studied pretty sedulouslv in the school of Vcrnet. bar

inferior to the battle-pieces are the landscapes, and again inferior to

these are certain humorous pictures of life, which might be judiciously

omitted altogether. However, while as a work of art the " Historical

Panorama ” will not stand a comparison with the creations of a Tclbin,

it will bear an interest of it* own as a pictorial illustration of the

sanguinary contest about which everybody talks and reads, but which

has by no means been a hackneyed subject for the pencil of tho artist.

1/TARIE D'ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
Characteristically Illustrated. s. d.

" The Lily of the Thames Quadrille," with cornet aoeotiipanlmeet ... ... 4 1

“What Next Quadrilles’’ (Robin’s Last), with' cornet accompaniment ... 4 t>

“ The Spirit Rapping Polka," dedicated to all spirit-nippers’ mediums ... 3 0

“ Tlio Liewellvn Waltx," dedicated to Mr. Backwell, It. M. 3rd R. W. M. ... 3 0

“ Beautiful Spirit Walts," dedicated to Mont. Louis Jolllen 4 a

London ; Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent 8treci W.

Ju*t roMbhed, price 3s.,

THE WRECK OF THE HOMEWARD BOUND,
SONG.

The Poetry by Jisuci Raxxicx.

Composed and Sung with distinguished success by

W. H. WEISS.
London: Duncan Davison A Co., 214 Regent Street.

^bbertisemmts.
Just published, price 4s.,

WILHELM 8CHT7LTHE8’

“LA COSTANZ A,”
Troisiemo Impromptu pour Piano.

Composd et dedie b

MISS CONSTANCE BETAS,
Par

WILHELM 8CHULTHES.

London : Duncan Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

SERIES L

SIX STUDIES FOR THE HARP.
Composed by JOHN THOMAS (Penoerdd Owalia),

Professor of tho Harp at tho Royal Academy of Music.

Price Fifteen Shillings.

London : Anoisox A Loess, *10 Regent Street, and to be had of Mr. Join* Thokan,

S3 Wclbeck Street, Careodtsh Square, W.
Just Published, price It.,

HYMN FOR THE. JUBILEE
or in*

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Words by the Rxr. WILLIAM ARTHUR, A.M.

The Music by GEORGE FRENCH FLOWERS, B.M. Oxon.

“Then slislt thou cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to sound on the tenth day of the

seventh month, in the day of Atonement shall ye make the trumpet iound through-

out all your l»od."—I.xv. xxv. ».

London : Dcxcax Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street

TiifDLLE. CARLOTTA PATTI’S New Ballata,

jyl •• DANZA DI GIOJA," expressly eompwd fur her by Jusurn Atcnsa, ts-

JOSEPH ASCHER'S Fantasia on the Danish and English Melodies, 4«. 64-

;

Soares Limpid*, as. Sd. ; Chans aux Papilloos. 3«. <d.| Saansooel Oalnp, 3». 6>l.

;

Danse Negre,3«. 64., as played on his pravlusUl tour.

•• VIBNI LA BARCA E PRONTA, Barcarola for Two Voices, by 0. PasqcAb*

OoLDBiao, 3s.

“CHANTEZ MA BELLE,’ Sdrdhade by Chaalxs Oocsoo—No. 1, In 0. for

Soprano or Tooori No.*, tu F, for Soprano or Conor, 3s.; No. 3, In E llat, fur

Contralto or Baritone, each 3s.

Schott & Co., IS* Rogcnt Street, W.

JULES BRISSAC’S NEW CAPRICE-NOCTURNE,

“THE MUSIC OF THE SEA.”
•« The nijght is calm and cloudless*

And still as still can be ;

And the stars come forth to listen

To the music of tho tea."

Psrformed with great suoceas In London and the Provinces by Mm. Joh» Macfarrch.

Prkt U.

Fo«t*ii A Kixo, 16 Hanover Stmt, W.

ADELINA PATTI.

“LE BAL,” Di gioja insolita,

Walts, sung by Mdlle. Adelina Patti with Distinguished Success.

Composed by MAURICE 8TRAKOSCIL

With French and Italian Words.

Price 3s.

London : Doxcsx Datisox At Co., 2*4 Regent Street.

a MR. AUGUSTUS OREVILLE'S NEW BALLADS.

AlPr COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
U THEY MET. Price 2s. 64. each.

.. Those parties in search of a ballad combining sweetness with aimpliclty, and one

that will please from Us Iwauty and rare original melody, can’t do better Ilian bocome

the tsaeeuor of •• Oh : Come to GlanwarlS." It was sung at the Norwich Festival

by Miss Palmer, and at the concerts of the Vocal Association, under the direction of

M. Jules Benedict, by Madamo Lcmmens. Sherrington. Both ladies were requested

to repeat It at tlic Instigation of the atewardi; It D within the reach of any m.sderate

voice, not ascending higher than F in the hey of A major, the accompaniment easy

and clear, and •• Oh ! Come to aienganfT' it altogether one of the happiest IstllaUs

we hare met with or heanl this season.”—Dni/lin .ieri.

Jkwxll A Co., 104 Croat Russell Street, British Museum.

“LE BAL,” Di gioja insolita,

Adelina Patti's celebrated Walts.

Transcribed for the Planofbrto by EMILE DESQRANGE8.
Price 2*.

London : Dcxcax Darisox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

CARLOTTA PATTI.
“1 WOULD HEAR YOU, WARBLER”

(L’Usignuolo—The Nightingale),

Composed by E. MUZIO.

This popular Song.inngat Mr. Alfred Mellon's Concerts and at 8t. James's Hall by

Mdlle. Carlotla Patti, with distinguished success. Is published, wt'h English ind Italian

Words (the English Version nf the Words by Jonx Oxknioho, Esq.), and a Portrait

>f Carlotla Patti, price is., by Dcxoax Daviaox A Co., 24« Regent Street, W.

Just published, price 6®., cloth.

A HANDY BOOK OF THE LAW OF CORY-
ZA BIGHT, Comprising Literary, Dramatic, and Musical Copyright, and Copy-

fight In Engraving. Sculpture and Works of Art, with an Appendix containing the

Statutes, Cooventlou with France and Forms under *4 and 24 Vie., cap. 4». By
g . P. Cuairau. and Job* SuajtD, LL.D.

Hsxav Swirr, 3 Chancery Laos.

Just Published, l'rloc 3e.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song), .

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Baxxx, by ALutnto Raxnxooxn.

A Vlolonaello pari to Ihe above, as played by Signor Plattl, Is published, price «d.

I.oudou : Dcxcax Divtaox, dr Co., 244 Regent Street.

20th Edition.

ALICE, WHERE ART THOU ?

A SCHER'S Popular Song, “Alice, Where art Thou?"
/A The twentieth edition of till* popular song Is now ready, and may be obtained

of the Publishers. Dcxcax Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
•• Ascher’s “ Alloc, where art thou P has now reaehoJ ita twentieth edition. It Is a

standard song with all the tenor singers of the day. For the use of ladies and pern ns

with moderate rulers It lias been imbtlahed In the keys of A and B tint, with Ih i

advantage of Mr. Wellington Guernsey’s elegant words rendered Into Italian by

Signor Maggioui, the celebrated Italian writer of King’s College, London. Ascher

1 never srroto a more popular tncloiy, nor is it likely ho will ercr do so again.—Da&i*

| Reside.

••THE MESSAGE,"—&r tho Pianoforte.

QIMS REEVES'S Great Song, “The Messaoe,” is now
Q published, price 4«., transcribed for the piano by the eomposer, J. Blumonthal

London ; Dcxcax Davijos A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
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SYDNEY SMITH'S

PIANOFORTE PIECES.

NEW SONGS
BY

Chanson Russe, Romance . . 4s.

Fandango, Morceau Caracteristique 4s.

DanSO Napolitaino, Morceau de

Concert . . . . 4s.

Masaniello, Grand Fantasia on

Auber’s Opera . . . 4s.

Une Perle de Yarsovie, Poionoise 4s.

L’Oiseau de Paradis, Morceau de

Salon . 4s.

Fell de Joie, Morceau de Salon . 4s.

La Harpe Eolienne, Morceau de

Salon . . . . 4S.

Le Jet d’Ean, Morceau brillant . 4S.

Morning Dewdrops, Morceau

brillant . . . 4s.

Fairy Whispers, Nocturne . 4s.

Deuxieme Tarentelle . . 4s.

Gaiete de Coeiir, Grand brilliant

Waltz . . . 4S.

Duet . . 5S.

Rippling Waves, Characteristic Piece 3s.

Une Unit d’Ete, Characteristic Piece 3S.

ARDITI.

LEGGERO IMSIBILE,

BOLERO,

Written expresely for and Sung by

THE STIRRUP CUP
Written oiproealy for and Sung by

ME. SANTLEY
LONDON: WITH THE GREATEST SUCCESS.

ASHDOWN & PARRY,
18 HANOVER SQUARE,

And may be had of every Musicseller in Great Britain

and Ireland, India and the Colonies.

Paris, Brussels, and Mayence:

Messrs. S O ZE3I OT T.

-M-

CHAPPELL &c CO.,
60 NEW BOND STREET.

Trlotnl by Hjmmnkhc, Rut, nod Fxxtox, nt No. 13, Winder Street, Oxford Street, in the l’xri.h of Marylcbone. In Iho County of UlddlaMx.
I’oblubed by Wiuxui boscaa Uavuo.x, at the Office, Mt Regent Streot.-,So<unf<iy, .VoMreber a 1, u*3.

’
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“Tub worth or Art appcam how aiwm w Music, sure* it aBOUiwsa *o matkmal, »o ggg”
HUST UK DBOLCTBU: IT IS WHOLLY TOBM AXD POWER, ASD IT RAISES ABD RBEOBUM WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES'

SUBSCRIPTION, FEES BY POST, 20#, PER ANNUM

Payable to advance by Caah or Poat-Offioe Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO, 844, Regent Street. London. W,

,
.

[ Rtgvlertdfor Tranmiuion Abroad.]
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M. JUL-LI EN’S CONCERTS.
TTER MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK BUT ORE,

ABO

1.A8T SIX NIGHTS OP SIGWOB SIVOBI.

Vocalist .... Madlle. VOLPINI.
OBAND ORCHESTRA, THREE MILITARY BANDS, AMO FULL CHORUS.

Conductor . . * M. JUIiLIEN.

COMMENCE EVERY EVENING AT EIGHT.

Proesmade and Gallery, 1*. ;
Dresx Circle, St, 6d ;

Private Boxes, I0«. #d., ft It. ;

•nd fl Hi, 6d. Piece* may be secured at dailies', tail Co, Urgent Street, tod at

the Box-Offlee of the Theatre.

Xsdsoie .ttt t.t.teN, widow of the late H> JUULPEN.
will lake her Beno lit o0 Wedsetday next, December the #th.

M. JULLIETTS GRAND BAD D’OFEBA,
will take place oa Monday, Dccembor Slit.

EGYPTIAN HALL.

CROWOE D HOUSES N I GHTLY.

The only Standard and Popular Entertainment »ltsce the time of the late Albert Smith.

Ma. J. K, LORD, P.Z.6., la hit

«AT HOME IN THE WILDERNESS,•'

EVERY EVENING at Eight, SATURDAYS at Three.

Admlielon—le, to., to. aad St.

CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA.
nHURCH’S HISTORICAL PANORAMA bow OPEN,

Every Evening at Eight, and Saturday Morning at Three, at 8T. JAMES'S
HALL, with Deacriptire Lecture and Mu»lc. Thi, magnificent work of Art portray,

with life-like fidelity, from Original Sketchc* and Photograph, taken on the S|»t,

the Prineltal Battlee. Si,go, and Naval Engagement,, il!u«irating hiitorically and

Impartially the Civil War. Stalls, to. ; Area, 2,. ; Gallery, la. Ticket, at Aiutln'a

Ticket Ofilco.

IfADAME LIND GOLDSCHMIDT- Exeter Hall.—
IVL TUESDAY. Jau. S, ISM The Committee of the Fit!ENDS of the CLEROY
CORPORATION have the gratification to announce dial Mr. and Madame Oold-

echintdt havi- g gentrouily idUrred tneir service*, a GRAND PERFORMANCE of

Handel'e O.atorlo, THE MESSIAH, under most distinguished patronage, will be

given at Kiel r Hall on TUESDAY SVK.NINO, Jan. 6, IW*. In AID of the

FUNDS of Ihc C rponttoa, full particular* of which will U« ahurtly announced.

Seat, (numbered ami ri nerred), one g tinea; rwervrd «eale (not numbered I In the

are« and weettrn gallery, half.a.gulnea ; back Mate J*. ; oriel, for which will be re-

ceived at Mr. Mitchell, Royal Library. 33, Did Rood StrecL

IMPORTANT SAVING OF EXPENSE TO CHORAL
1 SOCIETIES, SINGING CLASSES AND CHURCH CHOIRS.—Cermet

Edition, of lh» Vocal Score,. Orebeetrat and Single Vocal Part, of Oratorio,, gar-

vioea and Anthem,, may b* had at any pr.ee ot Ma. SURMA#, V. tier, a Kali,

E.tlaestea forwarded on the number of part, required being Mated. M*. Bmuux
havlug the incut ,xtca,l,e Library of new and uead Muaio In Loadaa, can supply

c-ipir, oa Hire for from 100 to 100* Performer*. by the Week, Moath, »r Quarter,

allowing Soctetlce the ui of fear different work, for about the oo,t of oeo to par-

chaae. Soclrtlu numbering more than loo member, will find Oda a great advantage,

hereby incroriug their muiical kuewledge fourfold.

M
ADAME GORDON will Bing This Evening, and
Every Evening nezt week, at the Theatro-Boyal, Manoheeter, to the Ukm tf

,wry, Baum', Popular Bong, '* KILLARNEY.

'

M
wufti

RS. JOHN HOLMAN ANDREWS haa the honor to

L announce bar next Soltfc Muelcale for the Practloe of Vocal Concerted Mute
take place at bar rcildctuio, M Bedford Square, Tbunday, December mb.

QT
CONCERT, Thursday Dec. 17.— L«mmca*4}bmlin,ton,

Mon, Lotto and Herr 8. Blumncr. Ticket,-to., to., to. and 1M Stoioa Bubmrip-

tlon Soft Stall,, 31,.; Balcony, tie. Sd. AJdlion A Luaaa, 31# Begeot 8imt|
A nxtln', T1ek*t-Omc#,2a Piccadilly.

MR. HENRY LESLIE’S CHOIR.

JAMES'S HALL.— FIRST SUBSCRIPTION

„ s. c. MARCHESI (Bass), from Her Majesty'#

|.| Tbeatre, late Profcor of Singing at the Coaaemtolra of Vienna. AH eorn-

murficatloa* re,peering Poplta, Conoerta, Oratorio,, or Operatic Parfortnnnoai, to be

addroaacd to bD mldeoee, 13, Bentlnck Street, Manchcrtcr Square. W.

S
IGNOR EMANUEL BILETTA begs to announce to

hi, rupll, hit return U> Town for too Seaton. Professional addrexa—No. K
Baker Street, Portman Square, W.

AN ORGANIST IS WANTED
,0* me

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BELFAST."
Salary, Forty Pounds per Annum.

Applications, accompanied with T««tlmonUt*(coplea), to b« forwarded to

jonii Dms, Jun., Belfaat,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER.

WANTED, at Christmas next, an efficient ORGANIST
and CHOIRMASTER, for the Perish Church of Hampton. Apply, Haling

aalary required, with Testimonial!, to the Vlaar, Hampton, 8.W.

SECOND SERIES OP MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS.

On Teeaday next will be publiabed, In port 8ro, with a Portrait oa Steal from a
Photograph, prico 10,. od. cloth,

LETTERS OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN, from 1883
to HUT. Translated from the German by Lxor WaUACg

.

The second aerie* of Mendelwohnh prlrata and ftratiiar letter*, edited by bta

brother Paul, aad by Dr. 0. Mcudcleeokn, commence, where the firat aerie* left off,

and terminate, with hi, death. It Include, two vtrila to England. Urn period of hie

reeidme* at Dtueeldorf, the production of the oratorios of SI. Paul and btljah, and of

the tragedies of Anligeue ami (BJiptu, and the establishment of the Coaxerratorlum at

Letrulc. The omlaelon of the more technical letter* prominent In Ibo first volume it

, implied In toe second by a catalogue of all MeodelMohn'a musical competitions, com-

piled by hie Wend Dr. J. BloU ; and a copiota Index D furnlrtied to Utt whole work.

London : Loxoaut, Oaaix A Co., PatorooaUr Bow.

Of whom may he had, nuiform with toe above, price 9a. *d.,

MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS FROM ITALY AND
SWITZERLAND. Translated by Lxor Waixacz. Secend Edition.

SERIES L

SIX STUDIES FOR THE HARP.
Composed by JOHN THOMAS (Pemoerdd GwbIU),

Profeaaor of toe Harp at the Boyal Academy of Mario,

Prico Piftoon Shilliuga.

London: Aobioo* A Lee, it, 310 Regent 8trcvt, and to h« had of Mr, JOBJtTkWtM,

9$ Weltock Street, CartndUh Square, W,
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MR. AUOU8TUS ORF.VII.LE'S NEW BALLADS.

AH! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
they MET. Price 2a. M. cedi.

" Those parties in search of a ballail combining sweetness with simplicity, and one

that will pleas* from its beauty ami rare original melody, can't do ticitcr Ilian l«omo
tho possessor of * Oh ! Como to GlengarilT.' It was sung at the Norwich Festival

by MlH Palmer, and at the concerts of tho Vocal Association, under the direction of

M. Julea Beni'dlct, by Madame I,emraent-3herrini!ton. Both ladlca were requested

to repeat It at the Instigation of the stewards; It Is within the reach of any moderate

role*, not ascending higher than F In the key of A major, tho accompaniment easy

and clear, and ‘ Oh.1 Come to Glcngarlff ' Is altogether one of the happiest ballads

wo baro met with or beard this season."—Dublin .Yews.

Jnrxu, A Co., tot Great Russell Street, British Museum.

30th Edition.

ALICE, WHERE ART THOU?
A SCHER’S Popular Song, “ Alice, Where a-rt Thou ?”

The twentieth edition of thin celebrated ar>ng U now ready, and may be

obtained of the PublUber*, Dcncax Davison & Co., 244 Recent 8trect, W.
44 Ascher'a * Alice, where art thou ?’ has now reached its twentieth edition. It Is a

standard song with all the tenor singers of tho day. For theuso of ladies ami persons

with moderate voices It has been published in the keys of A and 11 Hat, with the

advantage of Mr. Wellington Guernsey’s elegant words rendered into Italian by
Signor Maggioui, the celebrated Italian writer of King’s College, Loudon. Archer
never wrote a more popular melody.*’— Dublin Rtvietc.

44 M. Ascher lias composed many popular works for the pianoforte. He was unknown
as a vocal writer nnlit he brought out his famous romance ‘Alice, where art thou,’

which at once raised his fame to tho highest pinnacle as ono of the most refined com*
posers of vocal music. This charming morceaux Is Arranged as a Solo for tho

pianoforte and It has become one of the most popular pieces of the present day, all the

loading solo players having adopted it as one of the <h<f tfauvru. M. Aschcr
himself plays It most beautifully."

—

Frrfman't Journal.

Just published, price 3s.,

A CHRISTMAS PASTORALE,
“ SLEEP, SLEEP, MY BEAUTIFUL BABE.”

The Poetry by the L»te FATHER FABER, D.D.

The Muslo by WILHELM 8CI1ULTHES.
London: Duxcxx Dsvisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Publlihed, Price 34.

“PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
(Cradle Song),

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Bxxu, by Albeito Bxxnzooim.

A Vlolonoello part to the abore, aa played by Signor Platti, Is pobltihed, price fed.

London : Dcxcix Dsvuox, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

••THE MESSAGE,"-for the Pianoforte.

S
IMS REEVES’S Great Song, “The Message,” is now

published, price 4s., transcribed for the piano by the composer, J. Blumanthal.

London : Duncan Davuon & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

MARIE D'ANNETTA’S NEW DANCE MUSIC
Characteristically Illustrated.

The Lily of the Thames Quadrille,” with cornet accomj>anlmeat ...
44What Next Quadrilles ** (Robin’s Last), with cornet accompaniment
44 llio Spirit Rapping Polka," dedicated to all spirit-rappers* mediums
44 The Llewellyn Walls,’’ d<dicat«l to Mr. Backwell, B. M. 3rd R. W. M.
44 Beautiful 8|»lrlt Waltz," dedicated to Mons. Louis Jullieo

London: Doxcax Davison A Co., 244 Regent Street W.

J. d.

4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0

Price 12s.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of tho Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FERRARI.
44 Ono of tho most scientific and practical musical works that has appeared. Is ono

entitled ‘The Formation and Cultivation of tho Volco for Singing," by Adolpho
Ferrari. Proceeding on tho principle that every one who can speak can sing, it gives
tho actual means of cultivation, from tho simplest elements of vocal sound, omitting.
In the first place, those preliminaries as to time, Intervals, and qnalitios of volco
which embarrass the young beginner, and proceed in the exercises afforded, as soon as
tho power of sustaining the natural tone of voloo Is acquired, to acquire proper
flexibility for varied articulation, tho piano now being Introduced, and roles for
practice given, and Illustrations afforded that must advance the pupil to all the ex-
cellence In facility of execution of which he Is capablo. Signor Ferrari Is ono of our
most eminent teachers, and tho work proves hU scientific ability.**—Englxth (Atool)
Httct.

London : Dcxcix Davisox <fc Co. 244 Regent Street.

Just published, prtoe 4s.,

WILHELM OANZ’S
“VOGLIANA,”

Mazurka de Concert, pour Piano.
Dedirt h ion ami Monsieur EDWARDS, de Farit,

Fax

WILHELM GANZ.
London : Dcxcix Dinxox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Juat published,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER.
Tho Words by

LIEUT. TnOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of

u WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY.”
Ho. L—11 The heart that loves me.” Price 2s. 6d.

No. 2.—M Old Erin’s lovely girla.” Price 2s. 6d.
44 Wo havo Just received tho above two tongs, tho words of which are by Lieutenant

Thomas Acre* Ogle, and the rauaie by the eminent composer. Professor Glover, whose
merits in that capacity wc have to often found It our pleasing duty to record. Tho
words of tho first aro very simple, ’but withal, elegant, and the tuutlc remarkably
sweet, and admirably adapted to the words. 4 Tho heart that lores mn dearest’ is

alto aboautiful little song, qulto above tho standard music which Is daily offered to

the public. Tho abovo must prove a valuable addition to, as they are undoubtclly an
Improvement on, the current music of tho day. Wo have seldom met anything which
wo could more earnestly recommend to tho patronage of tho public."—Carlo* Pott.
“ Both the above compositions are wlthlu the reach of every vocalist. They are

written by the author of “Wild Flowers of Poetry/* and boar evident tuaras of
having been written with caro and Judgment. The first song, 44 Old Erin’s Lovely
Girls," In tho key of D, luu every element of popularity ; the melody is flowing and
original, bearing all through tho master hand of one skilled in his art. We need
only remark they both aro the composition of our talented citizen, Profeuor Glover.
Tho sooood baltad, 44 Tho Heart that Loves me Dearest” In B flat, will bear coin-
parisoo with every popular song of tlio present day, from its slmplo and original
melody, with accompauimont and words, graceful in tho extreme. We can havo no
healtation in recommending both songs to our musical friends as compositions worthy
the attention of those who delight in pure and simplo melody, fro from difficulty,
and of a most fascinating description /*—{Irish Tima).
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THE DONCASTER ORGAN.
(Concluded from rage 75C.)

We have next to examine the mechanical structure of the Don-
caster instrument—a task that would be both easy and pleasurable

were it not for the quantity of boastful talk that lias gone forth on
the subject, and the slender amount of knowledge on which it rests.

Mr. William Shepherdson has been specially eloquent on this part

of his theme. The reader of his pamphlet is forced to conclude

that, in the Doncaster organ, he will find such a specimen of scien-

tific plan, refinod contrivance, and beautiful workmanship, as the

world cannot surpass. Now, this is a mistake that misleads in two
directions. It fixes attention on points that will certainly disap-

point the critical eye, while it leaves all but unmentioned a pre-

vailing set of qualities that—especially noting tho state of English

organ-building—arc worthy of all consideration. A style of eulo-

giura, for instance, tlint would be exceedingly appropriate in de-

scribing Cavaille Coil's lost great achievement in Paris, is certainly

misapplied to a plain, rather clumsy, but thoroughly honest piece

of German work, such as the Doncaster organ essentially is
;
but,

as we shall presently see, though it may not deserve all that has

been said of it, it dues contain excellences of structure which are

eminently worthy of imitation by our organ-bnilders.

Among other curious merits attributed to M. Schulze is, that he
never prepares drawings for the internal arrangement of his organs.

He is said to so thoroughly mature and retain his plans in his head

as to be able thenceforth to direct their complete execution by his

workmen without tho customary resort to pencil and paper. Now,
if this be so we can only regard it os a very negative form of merit

—perhaps to be wondered at, but certainly not to be coveted. At
best, it us but an idle and roundabout style of proceeding, unsafe

even with small organs, and, in large ones, sure to occasion patchi-

ness and indecision of detail. Tho interior of the Doncaster instru-

ment rather forcibly suggests all this. Though occupying a large

apace (31 foot wide by 26 deep, with a height of about 38 feet),

its guuural arrangement is somewhat confused—certainly it is the

reverse of symmetrical. The sound -boards (which are many, four

for the great organ, four for the swell, two for tho choir, one for

the echo, and seven for tho pedal) are thrown into all sorts of direc-

tions, while the actions go wandering after them by equally various

routes. The whole looks far more like the extemporaneous building

up of masses to suit their forced localities than the result of a well-

digeetcd and accurately-drawn scheme. Certainly, it can never

be quoted as a specimen of how best to plan a largo organ. The
“ movements" and various accessory contrivances, also, have, as

to their design and execution, one prevailing characteristic, which

may bo best described as inelegance. They are all sound, good,

admirably made, and thoroughly efficient
;
but, equally, they are

needlessly heavy, and, withal, clumsy in pattern. The pneumatic
apparatus to the keys, for example, acta perfectly well

;
but it

would be the extreme of favorable prejudice to call it elegant. A
very promiuent instance of this may be noticed in the pneumatic

lever on a large scale which is brought into play by one of the swell

“ combination" stops. Its office is to cut off communication with

•omc of the swell stops, and it is placed, in full view, just beneath

tho front swell sound-boards. Like everything else, it doea ita

work irreproachably, but its design and style of execution

are, in the last degree, coarse and unsightly. All this, however,

has been for ages the characteristic of German work ; and will,

probably, long continue so, except, indeed, where the builders are

brought in contact with the refining influences of the larger cities

of the country. Indeed, it seems positively unfair to the work it-

self that, in bringing a purely German organ to tho first mechanical

country of the world, its patrons should carefully vaunt it for just

those qualities winch they ought to know it was sure not to pos-

sess.—except in the eyes of very incompetent critics. Is it ex-

P'jcted. for instance, that we, uow-a-days, Bhall be particularly

edified by the spectacle of the blowing apparatus in the Doncaster
organ? Here, in all its pristine clumsiness, is retained tho old-

fashioned system of a series of huge diagonal bellows, each with its

pulley, rope, and stirrup for the blower’s foot, notwithstanding

that the thing has, long since, been nearly everywhere abandoned
as an antiquated absurdity not defensible on any mechanical ground
whatever. If the organ enthusiasts of Slieffield and Doncaster are

determined to persuade us that M. Schulze's instrument is the

finest in tho world, they had better take some other course than
that of poiuting attention to its obvious defects.

From all this wo turn with pleasure to notice the admirable
fidelity, zeal and honesty, with which the whole work is executed.
Tho materials everywhere are of absolutely first-rate quality. From
the timbers of the framework down to the smallest member of the
action, there is, probably, not a square inch of wood that is insuffi-

ciently seasoned, or otherwise unfit, for its purpose. The sound-
boards are all of large dimensions, with very deep groves, aud ample
capacity of wind-chest. They are all made of oak, even to tho
upper-boards,* and are finished throughout with the most scru-
pulous care. Their tables and upper-boards are leathered, so as to

prevent all escape of wind past the slides
;
and (a peculiarity well

worth English imitation) these upjicr-baards are divided into short
lengths, aud are fitted to their places by duwells (not screws), so
that any one of these lengths, with the pijics standing on it, can be
removed aud replaced at a moment's notice. About these sound-
boards, too, there is another oddity—quoted both bp Mr. Hopkins
and Mr. Shepherdson with marked approval. Their front-boards
are retained in their places by wooden screws having large hexa-
gonal beads,—with the object that they may be turned by the
fingers alone. Tills we are compelled to think a clumsy and un-
meclianical expedient—inferior in security and neatness to the
English use of common metal screws, and in no way com )>atable to

the older device (now practised in France) of applying iron spring-
hasps which can be instantaneously displaced aud replaced by the

tap of a hammer. On tho great organ souud-boards, it is notice-

able that the mixture-stops are planted in front. )Ve are not aware
of the reason for this departure from usual practice, uuluss it be on
the principle that little men soo best in front of a crowd,—but, cer-

tainly, considering tho extreme ferocity of these registers, the per-

former must find this plan rather trying to his nerves All the

moving parts, both of key and draw-step actions, are characterised

by the some care and honesty of manufacture. Though inelegant

in design, they are irreproachable in material and workmanship

—

performing their allotted duties without failures to incommode the
performer, or noise to disturb his audicucc.

To the construction of the Bounding parts of the organ (save as

to tho reeds elsewhere mentioned) the warmest commendation is

strictly due. All the metal pipes (except the large reals, and tho
open 16 feet of the pedal organ, which are of zinc) are made of fine

spotted metal, and arc excellent specimens of workmanship
; while

toe structure of the wood pipes combines such choice material aud
exquisite finish as are quite unknown in this country.t In both
cases, the thickness of material employed greatly excco Is that of

English practice,—quite, indeed, in the metal pipe3, to the extent

of one-half greater. Trifling as this last particular may seem, it,

in fact, plays a very important part in M. Schulze’s so-called
“ system” of voicing. It follows, as a direct corollary of the pro-
position we have elsewhere laid down as to voicing, that it is im-
possible a pipe should yield its full and natural toue, with any
treatment whatever, unless it have substance and strength sufficient

to resist trembling under any amount of air-vibration set up within

it. Against this fact our organ-builders will fight in vain. They
may try every compound of lead and antimony or tin that pleases

them, and ransack every timber-yard for choice of material, but,

until they recognise the absolute substance of a pipe as an element
of success, they will never produce flue tone, however they may
experimentalise with “ systems” of voicing.

It is necessary, perhaps, to notice the situation and external ap-
pearance of the organ ; and both of these—to all but very ccclesio-

ogical eyes—must appear extremely unsatisfactory. The organ is

placed on the floor in what is called “ The North Chapel” of the
church,—that is to say, in the north aisle eastward of the transept.

No more effectual plan of burying it than this could well be devised

;

and, as elsewhere remarked, an instrument so placed must have
extraordinary qualities to produce anything like the effect

it does. A strong effort was made, wo believe, by Mr.
Rogers, to get his organ placed in a special gallery in the
north transept, where it would have ha-1 all the requisite

* Not a wise selection, by the way; considering the generally corrosive

action of oak on the foot of metal pipes.

t At least we know of but one exception : tho organ of St- Peter’s, Man-
chester, by Klrtland and Jardinc.
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feet without harmony. such as “The Miiirtro) B..y." You itfraU

hoar tlm melody sung, first without harmony, and then harmonized in

the way anil in the form like the simple melody ; not as the aneients

would have done, ill ration or fugue, by oue voice after another taking

up the subject, but all four voices commencing together m harmony,

the upper voice singing the melody, whilst tho other three have no

melody assigned lor them, but sing the parts of tho harmony. Illu-

stration song : “ Minstrel Boy.” Now, you shall hear the the same
melody harmonized, forming a " part-song,” not by the addition of

counter parts, but by harmonious combinations, which admit of the

melody or song forming the upper part. Fourth illustration : “ Minstrel

Boy ” harmonized.
The Illustration which you have just heard is the last I liave to

offer you this evening, exemplifying my dissertation on Form in musi-

cal composition. I will conclude at present by remarking that the ex-

tended taste for good music lias of late years called into existence a series

of concerts at which music of the highest order, and consequently of

the most perfect form, is made the distinguishing feature of the Pro-

grammes. It used to be thought absurd to imagine that the general

Public (the million) would ever he attracted by a class of music

requiring a knowledge which only the expensively educated amateur

could at all understand or appreciate. Now, this argument has been

proved fallacious. The thirst for knowledge in these days is not con-

fined to those born with " silver spoons in their mouths.” (as the vulgar

sayiug is) nor happily is the appreciation of the beautiful the preroga-

tive of rank and riches. Who is tho wealthy jatron to whom an
authornow dedicates his works ? lsit to an illustrious Duke, like he who
Pope “ kow—tow'd " to his facts and squibbed behind his lack ? like

him who even Dr. Johnson thought it necessary to propitiate beforo

he ventured to launch into the world his great Lexicographical work ?

No, by no means ; it is to tho great Public that an author now dedi-

cates his works, however learned, howover abstruse, and it is from the

Public he seeks a recognition of his talents and an honourable reward.

So is it with a musical composer. If there existed at the present time,

patrons of art like the great Duke of Chandos, in whom Qaudd found an
appreciator and supporter

;
if patrons were to be found more cultivated

in mind and of more refined taste than is met with in the lower classes

of social life (which I deny to be the case at the present day), 1 question

if it would be wise for a musical composer to look to thorn for acknow-
ledgement and reward, rather than to the general public, which in

this country is so large that there is less fear of prejudice and narrow-
mindedness frustrating his attempts to striko out into original and
untrodden paths. It would be well therefore if the public who bold
such enormous power in their hands at the present day, who are

the rewarders of talent and the dispensers of fame, were able to give
some reason for their approval, which proceeds not from their know-
ledge, but from the augmentation of their natural powers of apprecia-

tion and discernment. So long as public approval is derived from
this source and not from knowledge, so long will it be liable to lie

imposed on. Thus whilst giving great encouragement to real excel-

lence, it ol'tener happens that equally great rewards are ofi'ered to

very second-rate talent. This is |«rtieularly the case in music. Now
“ beauty in form ’’ is a demonstrable thing ; it is capable of proof. If

the general public would only study it. it would easily become capable

ofjudging, and would tlian admire only tho really beautiful, and not
that which lias the nppcarancc only, and is wanting in the true essence.

So would the reward which it has to liestow, bo notonly more valued but
of greater service to art. At a time when every uteful art is to

bo carried to perfection, are those which add charms to daily life only
to be ignored and neglected? With regard to Music, lot tho advance
be made by a more general understanding of Form iu Musical
Composition,

Viixnx.—

{

From a Correspondent).—The Singakadcmic, which suf-

fered a severe loss somo time ago, by tho death of its founder and
chorus-master, Herr Ferdinand Stcgmayer, inaugurated the present

season, under its new chorus-master Herr Johannes Brahms, on the

15th ult., with a concert in the grand Imperial Rcdoutenxaal, which
was crammed to overflowing. Nearly all tho musical celebrities of the

Austrian capital were present at this first public appearance of the

young conductor, who enjoys a very respectable reputation as a com-
|oscr, and on that account, according to a writer in the Xiederr/uinische

Musick-Zetiung
, is looked upon, in his character of conductor, with an

eye of envy by certain persons. The concert began with Bach's
cantata, “ lch butte vicl BckUmuierniss,” the solos being entrusted to

Mad. Wilt, Herren Dalfy aud Panzer. The lady was very good, but
tlio gentlemen could not bo fairly said to bo quite up to the mark.
Tho choruses went admirably. Then followed Beethoven's “ Opl'orge-
ssng," *n which Iliad. Fcrrari-Kuh sang the soprano solo. Next came
three National Songs for mixed chorus. The way in which tbeso were
sung evoked such a storm of applause that a fourth had to be appeuded.

The sen; im ills of the audience uiay be summed up by the following
remark of a popular old miti-ieiau who was pr.ixnt: “Yes, if jieople

want to In-ar cho us- s well uni.:, they tuu-t hear them, forsooth, sung
hv our Ssingakadcniio." Perhaps, however, the reader* ot the Musical.
\Vor:.u may have hoard similar observations made in every little town,
not to s|icak of capitals, which they have visited either at liomo or
abroad, and thev will not allow themselves—especially if they arc
members of any vocal society in their nativo land—to be too much
dispirited by what the old gentleman asserted—in perfect good faith

wc have no doubt. W e all recollect the proverb anent the rook and
her little ones. The least successful part of tho performance was. in

tho opinion of some good judges, the execution of Schumann’s Requiem

fur Mignon, the poetry of which was rather neglected, while the more
clap-trappy passages were invested with too great impionancc. Herr
Brahms may be congratulated on his successful dibul as conductor.
Vioiina can, ai present, boast of possessing no less than 28 Vocal Asso-

ciations. A Vocal Association for Female Voices is now about being
established. Such a one already exists among the workwomen iu the

Imperial Cigar Manufactory at HoinLurg.

Lkipsic.—

A

t the 7th Supscription Concert in the Gewandhaus, a new
Symphony in A, by Judassobu, was performed. Dr. Gunz, from the
Royal Opera, Hanover, sang Buteldicu's air :

“ Komm’, o holde Dame,"
from La I)ame Jilauthe ;

" Uott, welch’ ein Dunkel hier,” from
Fidelia; Scbulicrt’s “ Fruhlingstraum,” aud Wullner’s: *• Nicht tnit

F.ngeln
;

" adding, in obedience to the general desire of the audience,
Schubert's * Uorch, liorch, die Lerch ;

!
' Snohr's E minor concerto

;

Vieuxtemp's •* Kiverie and Paganini’s “ l’erpetuum mobile " were
played by Herr Auer, who mot with a very gratifying reception on
thi-, his first appearance at these concerts. Beethoven's l.eonort over-

ture, No. 3, was performed in a masterly manner by the orchestra. A
selection of chamber music was given at the third concert of the Euterpe
Association, the principal artists being Harr Ehrlich, and Ucrrcn D.
Alma, and Espclilialiu, from Berlin. The concert began with Herren A.
ltubinstciu's B flat major trio (Op. 62). This was followed by Beet-
hoven's Romance, in O major, for violin ; Bach's " Toccata " in D minor,
and Mendelssohn's Variations ill Dmajor, for violoncello and pianoforte.

—Tho programme of the eighth Gcwandhaua Concert included sym-
phony in G minor, Mozart ;

•' Ncr Sturon." for chorus and orchestra.

J. Haydn; Concerto, in G major, for tho pianoforte, Beethoven (played
by Mad. Clara Schumann); overture to Cenozefa, R. Schumann; ‘-Varia-

tions sdtiovses” for the pianoforte. Mendelssohn (played by Mad Clara
Schumann)

;
and the Thirteenth Psalm for chorus and orchestra. Wolde-

mar Dargicl (first time of performance, the composer conducting).

New Yoke.

—

Faust baa been produced in Italian, at the Academy
of Music, with Mdllc. Kellogg as Marguerite. The Musical
Review anil World, after an elaborate criticism on the Music, w-ritse

of the performance as follows :

Faust was but coldly received on the night of its first performance,
owing to the deficiency on the part of most of the singers. On the
second night, however, these felt more at case in the somewhat unusual
dress, and it was evident that the work gave greater satisfaction. This
would have been still more so if the score had been more faithfully ad-
hered to than was the case. The arrangement of tho fourth act, put-
ting tho cud in the beginning, and the beginning in the end. leaving,

moreover, out a great many things necessary to complete the under-
standing of the plot, does not add to the general effect, and puts, for

instance, the designs of Margaret in a somewhat unintelligible light. In
Italian operas it docs not matter much if whole scenes arc left out ; but
in a work like Faust it is an injustice to the chief performers to make
them appear ridiculous. The press has already fully commented upon
the extraordinary delineation of the character of Margaret by Miss
Kellogg. H was certainly a most finished performance, one which re-

alized all the expectations wc from the first based upon the talent of this
very gifted voting lady. Tho seduction scene could not have been ren-
dered with more girlish charm, modesty, and truth. It was all so
natural, and vet it was art throughout. The singing was also good, but
tlie wear and tear of her profewion tells already u|>o!i her delicate

voice. Signor Biachi was in every respect a capital Mrphistoph ilcs, and
will be still more so if he has acted the [wrt ofb ner. We object, how-
ever, very strongly to the manner in which lie laughed, in the moon-
shine scene, as well as in liis serenade, in the fourth act, (by-the-hye,
this niece is one of the best in the opera). It was vulgar, forced and
nearly e)>oi!cd the effect of both scenes. Signor Mazr.nleni is rather too
much tenure rol/usto as Faust. The | art dints not suit him at all. The
minor (arts were given tolerably well. The choruses iu the second
act might have been sung with more effect.

Mr. Mapleson would do well to let us hear Mdlle. Kellogg before
her voioe is entirely extinguished.
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DRAMATIC VITALITY IN LIVERPOOL.

{From our otcn Correspondent.)

Liverpool, thanks to managerial competition, seems at last to

have boldly stepped beyond the provincial routine of theatrical

existence, and to find that it is neither creditable nor profitable for

a large town, with half a million of inhabitants, to wait patiently

for the crumbs which drop from the managerial tables In the metro-
polis. In other words, the managers of Uie Liverpool theatres are

beginning to discover that it is worth their while to employ literary

talent on their own account, instead of timidly waiting for the
criticism of a London audience before they venture upon the pro-
duction of a new piece. To Mr. A. Henderson, the spirited

manager of the Prince of Wales Theatre, is mainly due this

S
raiseworthy revolution in provincial theatricals. Last Christmas,
Ir. Henderson commissioned Mr. II. J. Byron to write him an

original burlesque, which proved a great success, and Mr. Byron,
who sustained the chief role in his own work, subsequently ap-
peared in a new farce, also written by himself, and, as yet, un-
known in the Metropolis. More lately, Mr. Henderson has
produced a new five-act comedy, IIow she loves him

,
by Mr. Dion

Boucicault, and a new farce, called Dundreary married and done
/or, by Mr. H. J. Byron, the latter being written especially for

Mr. Sothern, who, of course, was the Lord Dundreary. Both pieces

achieved an unmistakcable success, not only on account of their

own intrinsic merits, but because they were acted and put on the

stage in a style of completeness ns to dresses, scenery, &c., which
no Metropolitan theatre could well siuq>ass.

On Tuesday night, the Press Guard Volunteers, the members of

which are all connected with the newspaper and printing establish-

ments of the town, gave their annual dramatic performances at the

Theatre-ltoyal, when, after the comedy of llie Road to Ruin (in

which a very rising and charming young actress of the Carlotta

Leclercq style—Miss Milly Palmer—particularly distinguished

herself). a new and original burlesque, on Gounod's Faust, was
produced. This burlesque, written by Air. Pearson, a local littera-

teur, one of the chief contributors to Porcupine—though very hur-
riedly “ got up,” badly placed on the stage, and acted entirely by
amateurs (with the exception of the “ Nelson Sisters”) achieved a

g
enuine triumph. '1 he idea of burlesquing Faust was, in itself, a

appy one, and we wonder it has been left to a provincial writer to

monopolize it. The author, who follows Plouclni, rather than

Byron, in his style, has turned the story very prettily for burlesque

purposes, and, of course, all ends happily, with the bond-tide mar-
riage of Faust and Marguerite. The versification of the burlesque

is exceedingly neat and easy, and the jokes spring, as it were,

naturally out of the dialogue, without undue straiu or effort. In
corroboration of these remarks, I send you a couple of extracts

from the local Daily Post, and Courier.

The former says :

—

“ After an excellent interlude by the band of the corps, the new
burlesque of Faust was played. It is written with remarkable neatness
and spirit, and, if more plentifully strewed with telling couplets on pas-

sing affairs, will prove a good and tasteful addition to the burlesque
repertoire—an addition the more welcome because the author has
studiously avoided all the vices of burlesque, and kept his fun, ofwhich
there is plenty, and the makings of more, quite within the limits of

refinement. The puns are abundant and racy—some of them, indeed,

so good as to provoke rounds of applause ;
and, what is better, there arc

tnany quaint turns in the second hues of couplets, which indicate that

the author can hong into competition with other burlesque writers a
class of wit to which more recent works in this kind have not aspired.

It is seldom a maiden dramatic effort is so full of promise, or possesses

so few faults. One of the best and most sustained passages was a parody
ou the love scene in tho l.ady of Lyons. Tito music was a very1 strong

point, the selected songs being cltarming in themselves, and charming
in their lettings."

The Courier critic is equally eulogistic. lie says

“ The burlesque of Faust, which had been written by a Liverpool
gentleman specially for the occasion, met with a very good reception.

As a play it is well constructed, and evidence* high literary taste on
tho part of the author The piece is brimful of puns, but some of them,
as is usually the case in burlesques, are rather forced Tho play upon
words is in some cases novel and ingenious ; and both as a literary

production and acting burlesque Faust will bear favourable comparison
with most pieces of its class.”

Faust, we hear, ia likely to bo produced at the Prince of Wales
'ITieatre, but not until the Christmas pieces—a new and original

burlesque on Furtunio, by Mr. II. J. Byron, and an adaptation of

one of Dickens’ stories by a local author—have had their holiday

run. As the first burlesque ever written by the Brothers Brough
was originally produced in Liverpool, and afterwards a great

success in London, Faust may be worth the consideration of Metro-
politan managers—who will, we imagine, gladly welcome a rival

to one of the throe B's—Brough, Barnard, and Byron.

J. H. N.

Mr Sothern ro-appeared last nij?ht at tho Prince of Wales Theatre,
and presented himself in an entirely new line of cliaiactcr, and Lord
Dundreary in new and untried circumstances. So novel and peculiar

was his disguise in the first piece that he missed his customary greeting,

from tile simple fact that the audience did not know him
;
but, so well

did he sustain the |«rt that the omission was more than made up to

him more than once in the course of the performance, and trebly at tbo
close. The first piece was Retribution, originally produced at tho
Olympic, with Mr. \\ igan, Mr. G. Vining, and Miss Hcrltert in tho
cast. It is written with great neatness and some degree of epigram, by
Sir. Tom Taylor, who got the story from a French novel, and who, in-

deed, might have found it in many French novels, tho plot not being by
any means rare or striking. The spirit of it is conveyed in tho descrip-

tion of his method of revenge, given early in tho dialogue by the Count,
who is the hero of tho piece. “ Wc ” (Italians), lie says, ” pierce tho

husband's heart—you” (Parisians) “break the wife’s. If I wero to

found a school of revenge, I should combine the two:” and be does it.

The curtain falls as Count Priuli reflects that, by usurping heaven's

vengeance on De BcauprtS, ho has bereaved Clarisse, and killed his own
brother. Mr. Sothern* make-up, which might be described as that of

Paganini rejuvenated, was exceedingly picturesque and dramatic, and,

in hi* delivery, there was an icy coldness admirably befitting the part.

He achieved a high degree of pathos in the description of bis wife's

death, and was, throughout, the impassible man of vengeance Priuli is

represented to he. His fight with Oscar was very real, and the death
thrust especially effective. Mr. Dewar aided this effect hy a very good
back -fall, and contributed to tho success of the piece throughout hy an
excellent assumption of the buoyant manners of the light, but not alto-

gether bad -hearted, De Beauprd. Mr. Ashley was earnest as Victor.

All the ability of the actors, however, could hardly render such a
story |io(iuhr without the aid of a charming actress to infuse into

its hot and fetid atmosphere the freshening and healthful influence of

f.-male virtue and affection. Such was the service rendered last night

by Miss Sydney, whoso picture ofjealous, but loving and incorruptible

womanliness, was equally vivid, graceful, and affecting. Doffing the
awlul guise of Count Priuli, Mr. Sothern next appeared in the better

known, and always intensely appreciated form of Dundreary, in a new
farce by Mr. Byron. It has sometimes been doubted whether anything
could wake Lord Dundreary thoroughly up. Wo have to rcjiort that,

at half-past ten last night, Mr. Byron, aided hy Asa Trenchard's advice,

and the provocation of a lot of sponging relatives had made his lord-

ship as lively and knowing as any other fellow. The manner in which
he cleared his house of its (larasiticnl intruders leads us to ho(te that his

restoration to sanity is as permanent as it is remarkable. Assuredly, it

will take place nightly as long as the new farce is received with such

uproarious merriment as it last night evoked throughout the per-

formance. The effect produced hy the reproduction of nearly all tho

characters in tho American Cousin is very amusing. Mr. Sloyle is as

irresistible as ever in his old part and with hi* old laugh ; and Mr
Nelson, who has the best idea of tho piece to work up in representing

Abel Murcott as a collector for a pseudo-charitable institution, was

thoroughly and artistically successful. Lord Dundreary himself, how-
ever, is of course the lifo of the piece, and as it opens w ith a number of

his best blundering equivoques, and closes with a little pantomime
“ spill and pelt,'' occasioned by his lordship's abnormal display of bodily

and mental vigour, Mr. Sothern has full scojie for the display of his

abilities. He has never acted Dundreary better, or created more
laughter in the part.

LstCESTBK.—The first of Herr Ptacek’s Popular Evenings, (really

attractive entertainment*) came off last Monday, when Temper-
ance Hall was crowded in every (tart by subscribers and others. Miss

Hose ilersec, the star of the evening, was enthusiastically applauded
and encored — her charming and graceful manner enhancing
the effect of her brilliant vocalization. Tho other artistes were
appreciated, and the first “ Popular Evening ” was eminently success-

ful ; auguring well for the Berks.— (Leicester Chronicle).
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M. JULLIEN’S CONCERTS.

If the Emperor of the French fail* to realize that patriarchal dream
of a Congress of peace and amity, to which ho ha* invited his turbulent
and quarrelsome children, the other nation* of Europe—in order that
they may arrange their difference* under lii* benign control and
couutenanco, it will not be for want of sympathy, on the part of 31.
Jullieu, whose "symphonic quadrilic," under the title of The Great
Congreu, met with an uproarious reception on Saturday night, from
the largest audience that lias yet attended the Promenade Concerts in

Her Majesty'* Theatre. Passing over the ingenious explanation* which
M. Jullien puts forth of his object in projecting this monster-piece
of dance-music—through which he propose* to celebrate the Congress,
as though that happy application of that “ happy family ” to the field

of political antagonism had received actual embodiment, and had a
local habitation,’' a* well as " name ’’ in Paris, or some other great
capital,—we adopt the prosaic conclusion, that his main idea was a
Congress of hi* own, at which all and every, high and low (crowned
heads and potentates not excluded), might assist, without tho ceremony
of a special invitation addressed to each individually, on the simple
preliminary understanding that they paid their money at the doors.
In other language, having prepared a quadrille in which tho melodies
of various nation* were included, he thought it could hardly be digni-
fied with a more sounding title than that which it now boar*. This
at least is our fxirticular notion of The Great Congress Quadrille, about
which it tuture historian* and archtcolgists entertain other views, they
will no doubt find arguments sufficiently “ inductive " and specious to
support them. Enough that the thing is a stirring thing of its kind,
and achieved a marked success. It is divided into five parts. Part 1.—“ .Music of Northern Nations"— introduce* the “Cracovicnne,"
“ Cossack Spur Dance," and •• Russian hymn." Part II. comprises the
Danish air, - brave Son* of Denmark," with variation* for' sundry
wind instruments, and the Prussian National Song, •* Ich bin ein
Prcusso "— the bauds of the Grenadiers, Coldstream*, and Scot*
Fusiloer Guards taking in the full passages. Part 111.—*• Intervention"—includes the French national air, or rather airs, inasmuch as both the
1

' Marseillaise " and *' Partant pour la Syrio '* arc brought forward
(which would scarcely be admitted into the congressional programme
ot Napoleon 111.); the Austrian “ God save tho Emperor" liaruioiiized
according to the arrangement in Haydn'* celebrated string-quartet

;

and “ Rule Britannia." Part IV.— "Invitation”— unites the old
trench tunc, " Voulcz-vous daiiscr. 31ademoi*elle ? ” with “Da
Monaco" and “ Lvs Hussar*. (If, by the way, wc call to mind the
peculiar meaning implied in the idiomatic expression •• faire darner
the choice ot the first of these melodic* might seem to convey a sly
hit at the sincerity of the French Emperor; but of this Use majette wo
are inclined to acquit M. Jullien.) Part V. involve* a demonstration
in lavor of oppressed Poland—a trifle too threatening, one would
imagine, for a Congress of Peace. The air, “ Poland is not lost yet,”
backed up by To anus, citizen* " (tuuc tho •• Marseillaise "), and a
cheer from England, in the familiar strain of " Cheer, boy*, chccr,"
represents plainly enough an outwardly aggressive tableau, however
inwaidly humanitarian. What the South and North of tho Western
world—llio tunes of '• Dixie's Land " and •• Yankee Doodle," in short,
also comprised in Part V—can have to do with its main argument, is

tiot over clear. The coda or /male, bring* out, with thundering vehe-
mence, the English airs, When Vulcan forged tho bolt* of Jove,"
and “Rule britamiia"—from which it may bo fairly deduced that,
should the Congress be realized, and England, after all, take part in it.

England, according to 31. Jullien'* notion, will cowo forth with the
li iis snare of the spoil.

The new quadrille was received throughout with favor; and when,
at the end, an electric light suddenly and unexpectedly descended on
the orchestra, exhibiting the characteristic costume* of tho military
psrtormer* under a fresh and intenser aspoct, the enthusiasm was at its

h gilt; somebody cried out, " Tlireo cheers for Poland !"—-the land,
"fortissimo,” struck up " God save the tjuccii," and tho grand climac-
teric was attained with a pomp and circtmistanco worthy of day* gone by.

The Great Cong? ess was preceded by an interesting selection of vocal
and instrumental music, including the overture to Citron; “The
1' ir*t \ iolet ’’—sung charmingly by 31adamc Volpini, who was com-
pelled to rejKat it; Mendelssohn's Symphony in A minor (the “ Scotch ")

pcrtornicd entire, and admirably performed in the bargain
; the quaint

old “Minuet (juadrille,” by the elder Jullien; a waltz upon theme*
in V cedi's l.a Porta del Vestino (of which wo seem destined to become
familiar with the tunes before we are made acquainted with the ojicra),
by (lie younger; and a violin solo on airs from l.ucia di Isrmmermoor,
cumjioscd and played by Signoi Sivori, in a style no less brilliant than
finished and masterly.

'1 lie Mendelssohn night (noticed last week) proved so attractive that
another was given on Friday (the llth), with equally prosperous
results. The programme—allowing for tho suppression of the choral

part-songs and the addition of a second solo air (“ Italy ") for the clever

and popular Madamo Volpini—was the same a* on tho first occasion.

The promenade concert* terminate this evening, with a performance

for tho benefit of M. Jullien—who, in this, his “first campaign," has

shown himself worthy of the name he bears.

CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERTS.*
The Saturday Concerts in the picturesque and now really comfortable

music-room of the Crystal l’alacc are sustaining, under Herr Auguste
.Manns, the high musical reputation for which they are mainly

indebted to his perseverance, talent, and research. The programme*,
it is true, have of late been occasionally a little desultory, and artist* of

exceptional ability—a*. for example, 31. Lotto, the violinist—have been

too frequently allowed to make egotistical displays “ of virtuosity,"

instead of being invited to lend their influence in the cause of true

art. Nevertheless, while there is the orchestra—in which Herr Manns
naturally enough take* pride, and toward* the maintenance of which at

the highest possible state of efficiency bis continued efforts arc directed

—the Crystal Palace Concert* (we mean, of course, the Winter
Saturday Concerts) cannot fail to interest all amateur* who love music

for the good that u in it and the healthful influence of it* judicious

propagation. The clectieism of Herr Manns, in the |«sition lie holds,

is an excellent quality; and though his leaning i* somewhat too

much toward* a phase of modern art which, while hailed by certain

patizans a* “ progre**,” in, in truth, rather a symptom of decline, the

specimen* he from time to time bring* forward are, alter all, useful

auxiliaries, inasmuch as the frequent contemplation of them enables

those who w ish to judge impartially and arrive at a legitimate decision

to compare note* and satisfy their conscience while establishing their

theory. Thug, the o(teller the symphonies of Robert Schumann are

heard, competently played, the more convincing bccomca the fact of
their inferiority, whether a* works of art or as examples ot invention,

to the accepted models, from liaydn to 31endclssohn ; while the oftencr

fragment* of Richard Wagner’s dramatic music are produced, under
the same favorable circumstances, the deeper-rooted becomes the con-
viction that his rare talents liavc been devoted to the pursuit of that

which a stubbornly antagonistic organization has to him made
ini|>ossible of attainment. The new solo performers, brought forward,

at intervals, by Herr Manns, if not invariably successful (as in the
instance of two or three singer*, unnecessary to name), have more than
once dono credit to his choice. Not to mention M. Lotto, who ha*
since become a celebrity, we may point to the pianist, Herr Daimreu-
ther, who. in the spring of the present year, won general good opinion*
for Ilia execution of Beethoven'* Concerto in G, and Mis* Agnes
Ziinmertnann, another pianist (pupil of Mr. Cipriani Potter, at tho
Royal Academy of 3Iusic), who, at the concert on Saturday week, in

the last two movement* of Beethoven's Concerto in E fiat, obtained a
real and flattering success.

The sixth concert (on Saturday) promised uncommon attraction, tho
programme including, among other things, tho second orchestral

symphony (in E flat) of M. Gounod, composer of Pausl. At tho
eleventh hour, however, it was found that the “ parts were not yet
published and so the first symphony (in D) of the same composer
was substituted. This was unfortunate, inasmuch as the first symphony,
though not without indication* of a talent which the world lias now
unanimously acknowledged, is a very unequal and in some respects

comi«rativcly weak production. The opening allegro i* the best, and
the allegretto which follows ha* many points of interest : but the third

movement (seherso), despite a rather pretty and melodious second part,

is unsatisfactory
;

while the finale bears such evidences of unripe
scholarship and easy acceptance of trite ideas (whatever, in short, came
to hand) as wo find difficult now to associate with the name of

Gouuod. 31oreovcr, except in the first movement, which wa* played
to a nicety, the general execution of this symphony was by do menus
up to the mat k to which llerr Manns has habituated the frequenters

ot the Crystal Palace Concert*. It behoves him, therefore—and the
more so "that the work was coldly greeted—to give M. Gounod his
revenge, by the earliest possible production of the Symphony in E Hat.

Another remarkable piece at this concert was Mendelssohn's delicious

Jfrlueine, the third and most elaborate of his so-called concert-overture*

(the other two being tho MetreUUt and the llebridtn, or Pingaft Caere,

as it is variously styled;. This delicate piece of orchestral tracery has
never yet in our remembrance been presented with tliat uniform
refinement which alone can fully realize tho poetic beau idlal of the
composer in writing it ; nor can exception fairly bo made in favor of
Saturday's performance. Wo are aware that the difficulties are more
than ordinary ; but they are to be overcome, or they would not have
been found in the score of so practised a master a* Mendelssohn. If

• Prom the Timet of Monday, December 14.
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any conductor can obtain tho desired perfection it is Herr Manns, who
is not only possessed of the ability, but of the time, and (short of

some ten or twelve extra •• strings "—which the directors really ought
to provide for him) tho means. Another fine work belonging to tho

early period of Mendelssohn—his Rondo Brillant in E flat, for piano-

forte with orchestral accompaniments, a composition instinct with the

freshness, vigour, animation, and happy fancy of a youthful epoch
distinguished bv an almost ceaseless production of masterpieces

—

brought forward Madame Arabella Goddard for the first time this

winter. As Madamo Goddard has on several occasions essayed tho

Rondo Rrillanl in public, it is unnecessary to say more than that sho
played it, as usual, con amort, and was received with tho favor to which
she' is accustomed at the Crystal Palace. Her second piece (solo)—M.
Thalbcrg's fantasia on the “ serenade ” and « minuet ” in Don Giovanni,

which has nothing whatever in common with the Rondo of Mendel-
ssohn, except perhaps its mechanical difficulty—obtained for the
performer the honor of a '• recall.” The singers at this concert were
Madame Caradori, Miss Julia Elton, and Mr. Leigh Wilson. Tho
gentleman, a dtbulant," pupil of Mr. Prank Mori, has a pleasing

tenor voice, which, under so good a master, he will no doubt sooner or

later learn to use to advantage. Madamo Caradori is the same Madamo
Caradori who, years since, was brought over by Mr. Jarrett, for his

German opera at Drury Lane. Miss Julia Elton, a really promising
contralto, gave general satisfaction in the charming romance of Siebel
(•* Parlatele d’araor ”), from tho Italian version of M. Gounod's Faust

The concert terminated with a grand inarch, from a suite dt pieces, writ-

ten by Ilcrr Franz Lachner for tho recent great music festival at

Munich. This seifs—tho programme tells us—is composed in the
form and style of the instrumental compositions of Bach, Ac. but if

the Grand Starch be a specimen of the rest, the “ form and style” of

the Thuringian giant must have evaporated through some medium of

which Herr Lachner was probably unaware.

EotyBCRon.—A thoroughly enjoyable concert took place last night
in presence of a brilliant and highly-gratified audience. The concert

giver. Mr. Edmunds, was assisted by Miss Lindley, Mr. Howard, Mr.
W. Hanson, jun., Mr Rutherford, and his son, Mr. Arthur Edmunds,
who made a first public appearance on this occasion. The concert

opened with a duet on airs from Lurline for pianoforte and harmonium,
excellently played by Mr. J. V. Bridgman, an amateur, who contributed

another composition of tho same class in the second part, to which they
did equal justice. Miss Lindley, lioth in an air from Gluck's Armida mid
Gounod's Serenade, showed a marked improvement in style, as well as

ia the management of her voice. When she is more accustomed to

sing, and gets rid of her nervous timidity, she will bo able to display

the capabilities of her voice to still greater advantage. In the trio

with Mr. Arthur Edmuds and Mr. Hanson, sho was more self-reliant,

and her intonation all that could bo wished. Mr. Edmunds, to whom
a warm reception was accorded, sang an aria from Beatrice di Tenda, and
the well-known Scotch melody “ Oft in the stilly night ”—tho latter

with such feeling and expression as to draw down an immediate and
unanimous encore. The most interesting event of the concert was the

dibul of Mr. Arthur Edmunds, who achieved unequivocal success. He
possesses a tenor voice of pure quality, ample in compass, and of great

flexibility, and sings with a care and finish that give evidence not only of

his own taste, but of the judicious manner in which he has been trained.

His intonation, moreover, is invariably correct, and he articulates his

words with perfect distinctness. In both his solos, and the canzone
** La nottc b placida,” by Pcdrotti, and a Hunting Song composed for

him by A. Stella, he was loudly encored , a compliment justly merited.

Sir. Hanson, jun., who also appeared for the first time before an
Edinburgh audience, sang a romansa by Schira and “ The Stirrup Cup”
by Arditi, and produced a favorable impression in both. Air. W.
Howard played two solos on Scotch airs, which were well received.

The concert took place in tho Hopctoun Rooms, which have recently

undergone a thorough renovation.—Srohman, Dec. 15.

Brioiitom.—M. Edouard de Paris, one of our most talented resident

professors of the piano, gave his annual concert, last Friday evening,

at the Town Hall, when nearly the whole of the large upper room was
filled by an elegant assemblage. The engagements comprised Madlle.
Carlotta Patti, AIJL Vieuxtemps and Ascher, and Herr Iteichardt.

Mdlle. Carlotta Patti was encored in each piece but she responded
to ono only. She first sang Alozart's “ Glangui d’infemo,” in which
hor voice was made to imitate the flute; the resemblanco to that

instrument being extraordinary. Auber's “ Laughing song” site gave
next. The laugh in the song is peculiar, and tho singer gave it with
so much naivete as to render it-exceedingly amusing, and the audience
rapturously encored it, when she substituted “ Coming thro’ the rye.”

She also took part in a quartet with Al&d. K. Huddart, Herr Reichardt
and Signor Ferranti. Mad. Fanny Iluddart sang a ballad by B&lfe, and

the old English ballad “ The flailifl’s Daughter.” Herr Reichardt
sang two German ballads, and also his own ” Cradle Song,” in which
latter ho was rapturously encored, when he substituted liia own
Love's Request. Signor Ferranti sings buffo songs admirably. M.

Vieuxtemps proved himself as great as ever on tho violin ; his

unerring intonation and execution, his scales and staccato, all wero
masterly as usual. His Fantaisie Caprice is great, and in relief to tho
dramatic iorm of that piece, M. Vieuxtemps gave, in the second part,

a most ingenious blending of •* Willie, we have missed you ” and “ St.

Patrick's day,” a charming composition, in which the pathetic and
ludicrous are thoroughly miDgled. We wero delighted at tho oppor-

tunity of hearing tins gTeat artist perform Gounod's ” Meditation on
Bach’s first prelude ”—never given in its complete form before in

Brighton—Al. do Paris at tho piano, and Herr Engel at tho har-

monium. We must givo an especial honorable mention to Herr
Engel, who did not otherwise appear in the concert, and who
most kindly gave his assistance to a brother professional in what was
of necessity a subordinate part. The duet performed on two pianos,

by M. Ascher, and M. de Paris, made ono oi tho features of the

evening. It was on Guillaume Tell, and tho perfect ensemble with

which the duet was rendered created quite a furor. Last, though not

least, the solo performances of M. do Paris, are entitled to notice.

His first solo, a composition of his own on J Lombardi, was most effi-

ciently performed. The other solos were “ A to o cara" by Prudent

;

and Ohopin’s polonaise in A. The conductor was Mr. C. J. H&rgitt.

We have rarefy attended a concert with which we have been better

pleased .—Abridgedfrom the Brighton Gazette, Dee. 3.

ChelteXuam.—Mr. Kennedy, the Scotch melodist, gave his enter-

tainment on Tuesday, at liala and Co.'s Music Room, tho accom-
panyist on on the pianoforte being Mr. Land. Tho " Xicht wi’ Burns"

was delightful, the arduous task of sustaining tho attention of the

audience being very succesfully accomplished by Mr. Kennedy, whose
singing was excellent, lioth as regards clearness of voice and variety of

expression. “Scots wha hae," rendered with much dramatic power,

elicited an encore. The same compliment was awarded to "A man’s

a man for a' that." and other songs. Air Kennedy prefaced each

song with a short but pleasing account, which materially enhanced tho

enjoyment of his singing. Between the parts he recited " Tam o'

Shantcr” with much elocutionary skill. An announcement made by
Air. Kennedy of his intention to visit Cheltenham again in the spring

was received with considerable applause.—On Monday evening week
Air. and Mrs. Ricardo Lintcr gave a musical recital at the Assembly
Rooms. The attendance was large and lashionablo. It is unnecessary

to eulogize the playing of Air. Lin ter, or to allude in terms of com-
mendation to the simple and yet impressive style which cliaracterised

Airs. Linters’ vocalization. They ltave, doubtless, found their reward

in the enthusiasm of their friends, who attended in numbers sufficient

to bear testimony to their professional rank .—Cheltenham Journal.

Stewards for Hereford Festival, 18G4.—The following is a list of

the noblemen and gentlemen who liavo undertaken the stewardship

for 18G4 : The Right Hon. Tho Lord Bateman, Lord-Lieutenant (2nd
time). Tho Right Hon. The Earl Somers. Tho Right Hon. and Veu.
The Lord Sayc and Scle, D.C.L. (2nd time). The Right Hon. Tho
Lord Northwick. Tito Hon. and Rev. G. II. W. G. Herbert, Clun
(2nd time). The Hon. Colonel Windsor Clive. Al.P., Ucwcll Grange,
Bromsgrove. Tho Hon. P. G. Wyndham, ALP., 44, Belgrave-squaro,

London. Sir V. Cornewell, Bart., Aloccaa Court (2nd time). Sir W.
Curtis, Bart ,

Cainham Court (3rd time). Sir J. Russell Bailey, Bart.,

Glanusk-nark. Admiral Sir T. Hastings, C.B., Tilley Court (2nd
time). J. K. King. Esq., Staunton-park (2nd time). H. Alildtnay,

Esq., M.P., Gayton Hall (2nd time). Colonel Clifford, Al.P., Land lie

(2nd time). G. Clive, Esq., ALP., Perrystono (2nd time). G Hardy,
Esq., ALP ,

Hemstcd-park, Staulchurst. Tho Mayor of Hereford, E.

Patcshall, Esq., Pool, House. J. H. Arkwright, Esq., Hampton Court
(4th time). R. Arkwright, Esq., 3, Eton-placc, West, Loudon. F.

L. Bodcnham, Esq., Hereford (2u<l time). Rev. J. Ilurdon, English

Bicknor. W. H. Cooke. Esq., Q.C. 42, Wimpole-strect, London.
Rev. G. Comcwall, Moccas. Rev. G. Devonoort, Foxley. T. Evans,

Esq., Sufton Court (2nd lime). J. Freeman, Esq., Gaines (2nd time).

Rev. E. Hampden, Cradley (2nd time). Rev. E. B. Hawkshaw.
Weston (2nd time). R. Hereford, Esq., Tho Aloor (2nd time). T.
Hcywood, Esq., jun., llockficld. Rev. T. Hill, Felton. C. W. Hoskyns,
Esq., Harcwood. Rev. E. Howells, Costos of tho College. Rev. W.
Htume, Brampton Abbotts. Rev. Canon Huntingford, Hampton Bishop

(2nd time), ltcv. Prebendary Johnson, Byford (2nd time), R. John-
son Esq., Hereford. Rev. H. C. Key, Stretton (2nd time). R. Lee
Warner, Esq., Tibcrton Court. B. Leighton, Esq., Loton-p&rk. Rev.
T. J. Longworth, Bromfield. J. Phillips, Esq., Brvngwyn. Rev.
Prependary Poole, Hentland (2nd time]. Capt. Manley Power, Hill

Court. R. Webb, Esq., Donnington Hall (2nd time).
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
ST. JAMES’S HALL.

OJJTD HTTNDBED AND THIRTY-NINTH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING,
DECEMBER 21, 1863.

FOURTH APPEARANCE OF

MADAME ARABELLA GODDARD.

LAST APPEARANCE OF

3VT. H, O T T O.
PART I.

QUARTET, In D minor. No. IS. f.rr two Violin*. Viola »nJ Violoncello Haydn.

M. Lotto, IUrr L. Hies. Mr. U. W*nn and M. P«|0«.

SONG, “ The Wanderer ** (by desire)—Mr. BaxtteT . . . . SeAntnrt.

SONG—Madame Roniatpoarr.

SONATA, In C major. Op. 2«, Pianoforte alone (repeated by dealrc)

—Madame Aiuoklu OoDDaao. • . . • . C. Jf. Me Wncr

PART II.

GRAND SEPTET, In 1) miner, for Pianoforte, Flute, Oboe, Horn,

Viola, Violoncello and Double Baas Hummel.

Madame AaanaLLa Gonnaao. MM. RocUToao, BaaatT,

C. lUaran, II. Will, C. Saraax and Pauca.

SONG, “ 0 ruddier than the cherry “—Mr. Siictlct .... Handel.

CAPRICCIO, “ l.a Trllle da Diablc," for Violin, with Pianofcrta

Accompaniment—M. Lotto ....... Tartini.

SONO, '• Now Uie dreary Winter flics"—Madame RcDKiwDoarr . Hendelrtchn.

QUARTET, In E flat, for two Violins, Viola and Vlolonoollo . . Hendeluohn.

M. Loito, llcrr L. Kras, Mr. H. Waau and M. Paws.

Conductor • MR. BENEDICT.

To commonco at Bight o’clock precisely.

NOTICE.— It la respectfully supewted that aoeh persons aa are not dealroos of

rrmaininjc till the end of the performance can teare either before (At eommeneement of

(At fosf instrumental pitot, or Wttrem any too of (At increments, ao that those who wi.li

to hear Stic whole may do so without inter ru, lion. Between the last vocal piece and

the Quartet for two Violins, Vl.de, and Violoncello, an interval of ilea mxms will

ha allowed.

Sofa Stalls, 5*. ; Balcony, 3s. ; Admission, la. ; To bo had of Mr. Arams, at

the Halt, 2s Piccadilly ; Messrs. Citarritu. £ Co., 60 New Bond Street, Ac ,
Ac.

NOTICES.
To Advertisers.—77t« Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244 Regent Street
,

corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements received

as late as Three o'clock P.M., on F'ridays—but nut later. Pay-

ment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—Music for Review must be for-

warded to the Editor, cart ofMessrs. Duxcan Davison & Co.,

244 Regent Street.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefl-Concert, or Musical Perform-

ance, except of general interest, unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in THB MUSICAL WORLD.

Cj3* Musical .

LONDON: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1863.

WHEN Spohr* went to Vienna in 1812, he wrote as

follows, concerning Mayseder and Rode :

—

•• I had, therefore, every reason to he perfectly ratified with my
reception as a profcstional man in Vienna. In private circles, where 1

met not only the violinists already mentioned, but also the most dis-

tinguished one belonging to this capital, namely, Herr Mayseder, and

where 1 had to compete with them all. my e(Torts found the same

especial appreciation and attention as elsewhere. There was always a

discussion 3s to who should begin, for every one wanted lo be the last,

in order to eclipse those who had preceded him. As for myself,

however, being, as a rule, far more fond of playing in a sterling quartet

than performing a solo, 1 never refused to begin, and, liy my own
(icculiar mode of reading and executing the classical quartets, always

managed to command the appreciation and attention of the company.

When each of the others had ridden his particular hobby, I remarked
that the company were more partial to such compositions than to

classical music, so I selected, at the end, one of my difficult and
brilliant Potpounis. and generally succeeded in surpassing my prede-

cessors even in biavura of execution,

" At these frequent opportunities which I enjoyed of hearing Bode,

1 became more and more convinced that he was no longer the perfect

violinist of former days. From the constant repetition of the tamo
compositions over and over again, a mannerism, bordering upon
caricature, had gradually wormed its way into his style of play. 1

had the effrontery to hint this, bv asking him if he had altogether

forgotten how he played his compositions ten years previously. Nay,
1 carried my impertinence lo such a pitch, as to o]>cn the Variations

in O major, and to say I would play them for him exactly as I had
heard them played by him ten years before. After I had iinished, the

company burst out in expressions of great delight, and Bode, himself,

for the sake of apjicnrances, was obliged to bestow a bravo on me ; but
it was evident that he felt hurt at my want of delicacy. He was quite

right. 1 was soon ashamed of what 1 had done, and mention the

occurence now only to show what confidence 1 then had in n.v power*

as a violinist.”

Mayseder, like his master, Schuppanzigli, was a most
admirable quartet -player, aa baa been already mentioned.

But the quartets he composed himself have been consigned

to oblivion—in the opinion of the Niedcrrhrin ische Musik-
Zcitung—very undeservedly, “ n fact which,” according to

that journal, “ would soon be proved if any one of the many
Quartet-Associations existing in large and small towns
would condescend to perform his Quartet in D major, or

his Quintet in E flat. Just in the same way"—adds our

contemporary—“ a concert-giving violinist might produce &
greater effect with Maysedcr’s variations, celebrated in their

time, on the theme (I cannot now recollect the keyf) :

—

IP
etc.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Enqwrf.r.—Min* Alice Raymond is now, we believe, studying in

Italy, at Milan.

Mr. John Chesuirr.—

N

ext week.

Mr. E. Shelton will hear from us shortly,

DEATH.
On the 12th inst., Mn. Charles Godfrey, Bandmaster of the

Coldstream Guards, aged “8.

On Sunday the I3th inst., Sionor Beorez, aged 79.

On Wednesday evening, 16th inst., Mr. J. Bhamdabd, the well-
known Chronio-Lilhographic Artist.

variations which Spohr, too, was fond of playing at Soirees,

than with a great deal of figure and trill display cl la Tartini,
provided they were performed with Mayseacr's tone and
delicacy of expression.”

In the years 1S14—1820, the Concerts of Chamber-
Music, given by May-seder, at Vienna, with Hummel, and
also, with Moscheles, were invariably well attended, and
known by the name of the “ Ducat -Concerts."

Since reference lias been made to the Vienna of the time
of the Congress, an interesting anecdote, also taken from
Spohr' s Autobiography (P. 215), concerning an opera, of
that period, the music of which was by Hummel, may not
be out of place :

—

• Autobiography— To/. 1, Page 179.

t Th# original key was A—Ed. M. W.
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“ In addition to Mozart's two operas (Don Juan and DU Zaubcrflite)

a third, a new national opera, the iuntie by Hummel, achieved a long

run, thanks to a strange circumstance, such as will, probably, never

occur agaiD. It was called DU Prinusiin Esdshaul (Princess Donkey's-

skin) and, as far as concerned the libretto, was so wretched a piece of

patchwork, that, despite the pleasing music, five or six pieces of which

were greatly applauded, it was, at the conclusion, unanimously

damned. In consequence of this, and in conformity to the Vienna

custom, it was shelved. Hummel conducted, and said, quite resignedly,

to myself, who, out of respect for him, led : “ That i» something else

on which all my work is thrown away.” The following evening,

another piece was to be put up, but, on account of the illness of

several members both of the operatic and of the dramatic company, it

was impossible to select one, and the management was, therefore,

compelled, even at the risk of a disturbance in the theatre, to repeat

the opera. Precisely on account of tho expected disturbance, tho

theatre was very full at night, and the pieco was again hissed after each

act and at tho conclusion. The music, however, was more applauded

than on the first night, and, after the hissing had ceased, at tho con-

clusion of the piece, the composer was even called for and applauded.

As the indis|>osition of the invalid artists still continued, it was necessary

to liazard a third trial, which went off pretty much in the same way
as the preceding one. Itut the opposition to the pieco itself was less,

while the music gained still more admirers. The management was

now able to go on with it quietly, and, at the few following representa-

tions. there was always a tolerable number of fre-h spectators. At
last, it beeamc tiie fashion to go to the theatre, abuse the piece, and

praise tho music. Hummel quickly profited by the circumstance, and
published a pianoforte selection of the most popular pieces. 'I’he

selection went oft' rapidly. Thus his work was, alter all. not thrown

away, as lie had feared it would be, on the first night
!"

“Pixis”—we arc reminded by the Xiederrheinische

Musi/e- Zeitung—was not so fortunate with his opera of Per
Zauberspruch. This was sacrificed to the worthlessness of

the libretto, and not even the music, though containing some

very excellent pieces, could keep it above water.” Der
Zauberspruch furnished occnsion for a genuine piece of Vien-

nese wit. A friend of the composer, who had not been able

to attend the first performance, asked some one who had

been present :
“ Well, what do they say of the opera by

Pixis?”—“ Nix is
"

(“ It is nothing ") was the reply.

*»* Apropos, of Mayseder, a correspondent (whose autho-

rity is unimpeachable) writes—“ The article on Mayseder,

translated from the Rccensionen, which appeared in lost

week's M. W., is wrong in several of its statements. Neither

Ernst, nor Joachim, was ever Mayseder’s pupil. The
master of these illustrious fiddlers was Joseph lidhm, pro-

fessor at the Conscrvntorium in Vienna. Vicuxtemps studied

under De Beriot, and Laub was a pupil in the Conservatorium

of Prague, where Herr Mildner is professor. Whether they

had also lessons from Mayseder (I mean Vieuxtemps and

Laub), I am unable to say
;
but I strongly apprehend not

Voild que (Tun seul coup j’enleie beaucoup de gloire a May-
seder. Mais cedes

(
Mayseder) d la veriti atant tout."

Gboker Roores.

To the Editor of the Musical World.

S
IR,—The Monday Popular Concerts have long since re-

solved themselves into one of tho acknowledged and

fixed Musical Institutions of the country, and no one who
has marked the means by which they have become estab-

lished will be inclined to doubt their permanency. The
direction, indeed, has been able and energetic in an eminent

degree from the commencement. No entertainments ever

given in tho metropolis have been carried on in a more
liberal spirit, or with a raoro worthy object in view. Of
course all speculations—even those devoted to the loftiest

purposes of Art—merge into money transactions ;
and I

have no reason to suppose that Mr. Arthur Chappell has less

liking for a full purse than his neighbours ;
but there are

various modes of enterprising, and I am of opinion that the

director of the Monday Popular Concerts has proved him-

self disinterested as well as munificent in his management.

It has been his invariable endeavour to bring together not

merely the best executants that could be obtaiued in this

country, but out of it j
and I need only allude to such per-

formers as Madame Arabella Goddard, Mr. C. Hall6, Herr

Joseph Joachim, Signor Piatti, Mr. Lazarus, and other emi-

nent artists, as appearing together on the same night, to prove

the truth of this assertion. But the executants alone, no

matter how eminent their names, would not have made the

reputation of the Monday Popular Concerts if the ground

upon which they worked had not been solid and enduring.

It was Mr. Chappell's determination from tho commence-

ment to regulate his entertainments on the principle of

having the best music played by the best perlonncrs.

“ Best” in music is a synonyme for classical,” aud for tho

first time in the history of the art in this country an attempt

was made to popularise the chamber compositions of tho

great masters—with what success all the world knows. Nor

iudecd was much Jinesse employed, or required, to bring tho

public—the pro/anum vulgus—to St. James s Hall, to hear

the trios, quartets, sonatas, &c. &c. of Haydn, Mozart, Beet-

hoven, Dussck, Spohr, Mendelssohn, and others, which pre-

viously had been only essayed in the rooms ofsmall associa-

tions and societies organised for the purpose—like the

Quartet Association and the Musical Union—and of which

the “ outside” members of the musical community were as

ignorant as they were of Sebastian Bachs Passions- Musi/e

or Handel's Italian operas. The only artifice used, indeed,

was the combination of vocal music with instrumental, and

making the former of a lighter character than the latter

—

to create, as may be supposed, a contrast. That no musical

institution ever wrought so much good for good music in

tho same space of timo may without hesitation be ad-

mitted, and I feel assured that the Art at this moment could

better part with any other establishment in the couutry

than the Monday Popular Concerts. Not only have the

quartets, &c., of the great masters been, made familiar to

the people—for such is the proper designation of the audi-

ences at the Monday Popular Concerts—but the resources

of the pianoforte have been vastly enlarged, and treasures

unheard of brought to light. But for tho Monday Popular

Concerts the later sonatas of Beethoven, in spite of the com-

mendable exertions of our Goddards and our Hall6s, would

not have stood a chance of being known to the crowd of

music lovers, and some of the finest compositions of de-

menti, Dussek, Steibelt, Woelfl, «fcc., would have been

allowed to waste their sweetness in tho rooms of Striving

associations or the chambers of lonely students. In

brief, all that could be done to recommend the chamber

compositions of tho great masters to the general public has

been done by the Monday Popular Concerts, and the general

public have rewarded the'ir efforts by support and patronage,

the best of all possible ways of showing gratitude.

I wish I could say as much for the vocal music as for tho

instrumental. But this is not possible. At times, indeed,

the music and singing are above reproach ;
but too often

the choice of pieces is scarcely worthy association with the

rest of tho selection. Under all circumstances tho vocal

music must, to a certain degree, be held subordinate, but

as there are four pieces for the voico in each programme,

a sufficient degree of importance is not always attached to

their quality. Better far dispense with vocal music alto-

gether than that it should be, under any pretext, of an

inferior kind. When I hear a quartet by Mendelssohn or a

sonata by Beethoven played to absolute perfection, my ears
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are less favourably disposed to listen to songs, or duets of

even average merit. A word to the wise is sufficient, and

I believe I am right in estimating Mr. Arthur Chappell

as one who does not close his ears to good counsel, or refuse

to follow it when he has reason to believe in its efficacy.

RimnoTON Pirn.

Tristram and Isonde being made the subject of an opera caused

my mouth to water, if not to wine. But for the present I must
desist. I am overpowered with my subject, to which, however, a
week’s repose may enable me to rc-invite your attention. Mean-
while, I am, Sir, yours, Dishlet Peters.

TadcaUer, Service Tree and Sable, Dee. 17 .

P.S.—I return yon Mr. French Flowers’ note, in which

I can perceive nothing that calls for a reply from me.

Indeed I did not anticipate a response from Mr. Flowers

when I wrote my letter. I was merely congratulating the

world on the result of his new discovery, which promises to

achieve one of the greatest reformations of modem times.

N
O sooner have we wound up one year's Festival than its

successor is initiated. Jt was only a fortnight ago that we
announced the final closing of the accounts of the Worcester

Festival of 1863, and now we have to report a very success-

ful commencement of the Hereford meeting of next year.

The plan of increasing the number of stewards has been

found to work so well that we learn it is to be followed at

Hereford. At the last Hereford meeting there were 25
stewards, but it is proposed to increase the number next

year to 50. That at least this number will bo obtained is

quite certain, seeing that already no leas than 45 gentlemen

have undertaken the responsibility. We understand the

formal consent of the Dean and Chapter to the use of the

Cathedral for the oratorios has been given, and as restorations

are now completed, no doubt this fact will form an induce-

ment to many visitors from a distance. The position of the

orchestra is to he changed from the east to the west end of

the nave : if placed in the old position, the gorgeous screen

between nave and choir would be hidden. This plan will

open up the whole interior of the edifice, and both transepts

will he available for auditors. At the Shirehall great

improvements have been made. A first-rate orchestra has
been erected beyond the old room, which is now well

proportioned. Mr. G. Townshend Smith, the unwearying
hon. sec. and conductor of the Hereford Festivals, on whom
the onus of the preparations rests, speaks sanguinely of the

prospects of next year’s meeting, which will no doubt be upon
a much more extended scale than hitherto.

TO HENRY SMART, ESQ.

MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.

At the 138th Concert (Monday) BeethoTon’a Septet was re-

peated, the same success attending it as on the occasion of its first

performance, by tho same players (Messrs. Lotto, H. Webb,
Paque, C. Severn, Lazarus, C. Harper and Winterbottom). This
gorgeous work cannot be heard too often. It elevates no less than it

delights its hearers. Equally successful was the solo sonata

—

Woelfl’s Xe Plus Ultra, which Madame Arabella Goddard has

revived so effectually that it is not likely soon again to be forgotten,

and which she now performed for the fifth time. Her execution

of the first allegro, with its perplexing traits of doable notes—

•

announced at once in the opening theme :

—

Allegro Moderato.

analSga
r

I

/ ±1
f» s I

AJ. ± -5

—was a wonderful exhibition of mechanical skill allied to neatness

and delicacy the most refined. The littlo andante

was played with a studied simplicity of expression that made its

gentle unobtrusiveness all the more attractive. The variations on
“ Life let us cherish " (Mozart's, or not Mozart’s, perhaps Dr. Lad-
wig Ritter von Kdchcl can inform us) were, as usual, the crowning
point of the performance. The audience were delighted with one
and all of them, as they flowed from the ready fingers of tho

gifted young artist
;

but, perhaps, the most strikingly effective

were No. 3 :

—

Sin,—Having recently observer!, in one of your songs (I forget

the name of it), a certain passage (my memory has not retained

the passage), tinted with a faint hue of Wagncrism, I make bold

to ask you a question. I am perplexed with an opera called

Tristan und Isolde, words and music by Herr Richard Wagner.
If Rossini had to turn Lohengrin upside down, he must stand on
his head before Tristan. An early love, still unextinguished, for

that curious old composition, Mortc Arthure, about the origin of

which its latest editor—Thomas Wright, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.

—

seems (probably not having read the French books) to know as

much as Sir Walter Scott and no more than Robert Southey,
morel me topurchase Wagner's opera, while staying a day or two
at Leipsic. The name of Tristan, or, as we have it, Tristram, and
the name of Isolde, or, as wo have it. Isonde, were enough to tenant

me, without inquiring about the quality of the music. The
“ harper passing all others,” the sportsman who “ began good mea-
sures of blowing of blasts of venery ami of chase, and of all man-
ner of vermcins,’’ the valiant Corniah knight when all Cornish
knights were reputed cowards, was always a favorite hero of mine,
as the beautiful daughter of King Anguish, the unfortunate wife of
King Markc, the philtre-struck mistress of Sir Tristram—La beale
Isonde, in short—was always a favorite heroine. I preferred them
to Sir Lamorako and the King’s wife of Orkney. I preferred them
even to Sir Launcelot and Queen Guencver. The very idea of

which resembled the weird-like strains of an iEolian. harp, capri-

ciously played upon by the breath of a wandering night-wind

;

No. 6 :

—

in which the octaves were struck off with a velocity only com-
parable to the sureness with which everyone of them obeyed tho
impulse of tho pianist's unerring fingers

;
No. 7 :

—
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Allegretto non troppo,

am*

'* a dream "—to use a metaphor which tempted us when writing of

the wune performance of the same sonata last year—“ of twittering

birds, awakening in their nests at the top of distant trees, just at

the break of morning and No. 8 :

—

in which ono of the daring feata of modern “virtuosity” is fore-

shadowed. A burst of applause followed each of those remarkable

displays, during the execution of which 2,000 listeners were silent

and entranced, under the spell the “ enchantress of the Key-
board" had thrown over them. In plain English, this performance

was a triumph ; and at its conclusion Madame Arabella Goddard
was enthusiastically recalled to the platform.

At the beginning of the second part Madame Goddard played

with M. Lotto (for the first time). Duasek’s delicious Sonata in B
flat—the first of the two. Op. 69. This sonata when first per-

formed in St. James's Hall, at the Monday Popular Concerts, on
June 27, 1869 (by Arabella Goddard and Joseph Joachim), pro-

duced an impression not readily to bo effaced, upon one of the

vastest audiences ever assembled in a music-room. The idea of

publishing some of the most genuine and interesting "revivals”

that mark the progress of the Monday Popular Couccrts is to be
commended

j
nor could the “ Library* " nave been inaugurated

more auspiciously than by one of the freshest and most sparkling

compositions of Dussek. The sonata in B flat is charming from

end to end, grateful alike to pianist and violinist, and offering no
particular difficulty to disturb the equanimity or endanger the

amour propre of either. Nevertheless, it is not for that the less

brilliant and effective, Dussek, like Mozart, could write showy
music—music flattering, while not taxing, to the performer—with-

out passing the limits of ordinary mechanical display. This highly

interesting sonata is an instance in point, and, in addition, abounds
with graceful flowing melody, with rich (never pedantic) harmony
—displaying all those qualities, in short, which make the music

of its composer (when he wrote up to his own standard of excel-

lence) so attractive to executants and so delightful to hearers. To
say nothing of the first two movements—the AUegro and Adagio
(romantically styled Leu Soupirs)—the Sonata in B flat exhibits

Dussek at his best, on his very strongest ground—the rondo. The
finale (allegro non troppo) is a little chef tfauvre, quite worthy to be

mated with the rondo in the Military Concerto, the last movement
of the Plus Ultra

,

and other happy examples of the composer’s

exquisite vein of fancy in this direction. What puzzles us—and, on
reflection, must puzzle any one used to reflect on such matters—«,

how such a work can have been so long forgotten, so long allowed

to lie perdu. And this more especially inasmuch as there is not

a turn in it, from one end to the other, which is either common-
place or trite. The whole sonata is as young and vigorous ns if it

had been made but yesterday, its beauty as bright and unfaded as

that of a buxom maiden of twenty summers. The sonata was as

successful as ever, the rondo—with its quaint and lively theme :

—

* Duasek’s Sonata in B flat, for Pianoforte and Violin, forma No. 1 of the
'* Monday Fopnlar Concert Library”—Instrumental Department—published

by Chappell and Co., 60 New Bond Street.

—as irresistible and as rapturously applauded.
The quartet (at the end of the concert) was Mozart's No. 6, the

last of the Ilaydn set, beginning with that mysterious adagio,

which so much annoyed Sarti as to cause him to exclaim—“ Si

pub far di piu perstonare gli professori I "• :

—

1st Violin. era.

v

MM. Lotto, L. Run, II. Webb, and Paque, however, managed to

to play the adagio, like all the rest of the quartet, perfectly in tune,

and were applauded accordingly.

The vocal music was good. Madame Rudensdorff introduced two
novelties, viz., Schubert’s grand sacred song, “Dio Allmacht"

garet at the spinning wheel (“ II ne revient pas ”), invariably, but
injudiciously, omitted, at both our Italian Operas from the fourth

act of M. Gounod’s Faust

;

while Mr. Sims Reeves gave 11 Deeper
Jei

(" Gross ist Jeliova der Herr ”), and the charming song of Mar-
(‘‘Ill

jth oi

while

and deeper still” (with “ Waft her, angels”), from Jephthah, as' ho

alone can give it, and in the second part won the customary
encore in Mendelssohn's bright and delicious “ Huntsman's Song,"
which he graciously repeated.

At the next concert Hummel's Septet and Weber’s Sonata in C
major (Madame Arabella Goddard) are both to be repeated “ by
desire.

- ’

Master H. Frederick Cohen, a young and clever pianist,

gave a performance at the Concert Room of Tier Majesty's Theatre

on Thursday morning, playing selections from Bach, Mendelssohn,
Ilcnaelt, Kittle, Tbaibcrg, and Benedict, besides a MS. composition

of his own. He was assisted by Miss Emma Ileywood and Mr.
Rcnwick (vocalists). Particulars in our next.

National Cuop-al Society.—The Christmas performance of

the Messiah was given on Wednesday evening, with Miss Emily
Spiller, Miss Palmer, Mr. Sims Reeves, and Mr. Thomas as solo

vocalists. Hall (Exeter) crowded.

Royal Academy of Music.—The fourth concert (Michaelmas
Term) took place on Saturday afternoon at the Hanover Rooms.
Full report next week.

Mb. Benedict leaves London on Tuesday for Berlin, to assist at

the firet performance of his Rose von Erin (Lily of KiUarney) at

the Royal Opera.

Mr. Henry Leslie's first Subscription Concert took place on
Thursday evening at St. James’s Hall. Full particulars in our
next.

Mr. Hogarth, the accomplished musical critic, is, we are happy
to inform our readers, recovering from the effects of the severe

accident he met with last week.

Mn. J. K. Loan.—This talented gentleman, haring received a
government appointment, has announced the last performance of his

entertainment, for the benefit of the treasurer, on Monday next.

“ Can more be done to put the players out of toao ?
*
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SACRED HARMONIC SOCIETY.

'11,0 Christmas performances of The Messiah have begun.

Perha]* tliero was never a denser crowd of people squeezed into

Exuter-liall than at the fust, on Friday, the lltli inst. when the

members of the Sacred Harmonic Society put forth all their strength

to do honor to the sacred masterpiece of Ilandel. It was not only,

in the sublime strains of “ Halleluiah " and “ worthy is the Lamb’
that the chorus excelled, but equally in those pieces which, if less

overpoweringly grand, are of not less consequence to the general

design. From among the latter we may especially single out “He
trusted in God,” the reading of which claims unqualified praise.

Where such unexceptional,)}' good singing can be relied on, it may
fairly be asked on what grounds it is deemed expedient to leave out

tluit short but graphic chorus, “ The l.ord gave the Word : great

was the company oi preachers," which separates the bass air, “ Thou
art gone up on high ” (also omitted) from the soprano solo, “ How
beautiful are the feet.” This chorus is an essential link in the chain

of argument, it being precisely tho “ company of preachers” that

furnishes the theme for the solo :

—

“ How beautiful arc the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace and

bring glad tiding* of goo. I thing*?”

The chorus is neither more nor less than an introduction to the

air—which, os we have hinted, is simply an apostrophe to the

preachers of whom the chorus makes mention. The Messiah,

indeed, is one of the few works by Handel so carefully planned and
consistently worked out that it is dangerous to module with any

part—whether for the purpose of addition or omission. The first

api>t-aranee of Mr. Sims Reeves for a somewhat lengthened period

at tho concerts of the Sacred Harmonic Society—from which the

livers of sacred music, the most constant patrons of the institution,

would never willingly see him absent—imported an extra interest

to this Christmas ]ierfoniiance of The Messiah

;

and, as if to

celebrate his return, Mr. Sims Reeves sang with such uniform
oxccllcnco as to make the solo jmrts of the oratorio vie in significance

with the choral. From “ Comfort ye my people ” and '• Every
valley ’’ to “Thou slmlt break them,” the last solo for tenor, there

was no passage to select ns superior to the rest. 'Hie divine

recitatives aud airs in the l’assion, however—“ All they that see

Him,” “ Thy rebuke hath broken his heart,” “Rehold and see.”

“He was cut off,” and “Rut Thou didst not leave his soul in Hell
”

(now, happily, no longer separated, ns formerly from the context, by
being allotted to a soprano voice)—must always stand out from the

rest as evidence of the singer’s intellectual powers
; ami these wore-

delivered by Mr. Sims Reeves with a pathos and depth of sentiment
worthy the theme and worthy a musical setting of the theme which
it would be difficult to approach, hopeless to rival. The conclusion

of “ Thou didst not leave ” was followed by a burst of applause
impossible to repress under any circumstances, and in which really

we were unabled to see the slightest impropriety. The soprano
music fell to Mademoiselle l’are]>a, who in the essentially brilliant

air (“ Rejoice greatly ”) is always heard with pleasure, but who on
this occasion charmed every one by her singing of “ Ilow beautiful

are the feet ” (obbligato flute, Mr. R. S. rratten), if she did not

emulate the ineffable calmness of Madame Clara Xovcllo on the

one side, or the sulidued fervor of Madame Goldschmidt-Lind on
the other, in “ I know that my Redeemer liveth.” In the contralto

airs (including, according to now re-established tradition, “ Rut
who may abide the day of llis coming ? ”) Madame Saiuton-Dolhy
was, as usual, perfect, her “ He wes despised ” more especially

being the essence of expressive devotional song. Tho bass music
in the first part was intrusted to Mr. Renwiek (as yet an inex-

perienced Ilandelian)— in the second part to Mr. I’atey, who in

“ Why do the nations,” given with admirable fluency and correct-

ness, at once cnliste 1 the favor of the audience, and subsequently

in
“

'Hie trumpet shall sound ” (with Mr. T. Harper’s inimitable

accompaniment) confirmed the good impression he had made.
Mr. Patey with this, perhaps, his first favorable chance, may l>e

said to have established his claim to acceptance as a thoroughly
competent singer in oratorio. Mr. Costa conducted

;
Mr. Brown-

smitn was at the organ *, and altogether the performance was one
of more than average merit, even for the Sacred Harmonic Society.

_
Last night The Messiah was repeated, with the same principal

singers.

' MUSIC IN HAMBURGH.

On the 26th ult., a performance of Handel’s Messiah took place, in

the large church of St. Michael, in aid of the funds for erecting

the tower of the new St. Nicholas church. 'Hie executants were

unusually numerous, and the result, both artistic and pecuniary,

was highly satisfactory. More than three hundred persons were

employed in the orchestra and chorus, Herr I.udwig I)oppe con-

ducting. The concourse was extraordinary. The task of obtaining

a scat was attended with peculiar difficulties, the hundreds of

persons who had boon waitiug in the street before the doors of the

church, for nearly an hour, finding, when they at length obtained

admittance, a great number of the seats below and in the choirs

already occupied. What road the favoured occupants had taken

we cannot say. The Messiah is not given very often. The first

]K*rformancc here was got up, between the years eighty and ninety

of the last century, by J. Adam Hiller ; while the next was that

under Urund and Closing, after the delivery of the country from

French domination, on the 7th and 9th September, 1816. In

addition to the fame of the oratorio, and to the purpose to which

the proceeds were to be devoted, great attraction was exercised by

the east of the solo parts, and especially by the knowledge tint

our countrywoman, 1’heresc Tietjens,had not hesitated coming oyer

from London at this unfavourable season, and making a disin-

terred sacrifice in behalf of her native town, and the newly-built

church of St. Nicholas. As, too, Mad. Joachim, formerly Madlle.

Weiss, and llerr Julius Stockhausen had undertaken the contralto

and bass parts respectively, while Hen* Brunner, of the Stadtheater,

had accepted the tenor, the public were entitled to exjicct something

unusually good, and hundreds of spectators in the spacious church

were willing to stand and hear not only the ’'Hallelujah
.

(as in

England,) but the entire oratorio. That more than ordinary interest

should attach to the apjiearance of Madlle T ietjcua was natural : this

may, perhaps, justify the fact that thehonoured artist was allowed to

ojien the proceedings, and that the first tenor larghetto :
“ Irustet

Zion ” was confided to the soprano. 1 he effect of her grand voice,

of its pure intonation, its fullness of tone, and the swelling power

of the sustained e, as a human organ first resounded in opposition

to the orchestra, was wonderfully moving, and we feel convinced

that Handel himself would, under the circumstances, have sanc-

tioned the change of voices.* Besides, in Handel's oratorios, we

are never certain whether he intended the higher part for the

soprano or the tenor, or the lower part for tho contralto or the

bass, in the airs and recitatives. The various editions of the score

as well tu> the accounts of the performances in his lifetime prove

that, in the distribution of the solos, Handel regulated his course,

probably, by the ca]»bilities of the vocalists at his disposal, because,

in many ]>arts, we find only “ a voice,” without any direction as to

the kind of voice, written before foIos. It is not to be supposed

that Handel allowed himself, for the sake of the words, to be

influenced by tcsthetically-dramntic reasons in the choice of a malo

or female voice ; lie was too near the Italian cnslrali period for this,

and, however strikingly and faithfully he otherwise knew how to

render the spirit of each vocal piece conformable to the spirit of

the wools, he was, as is evident from Chrysander's book, often

guided by purely musical considerations aud even by the virtuosity

of the singers. We, it is true, should do well when distributing

the airs, sometimes sung by a male, and sometimes by a female

voice, to pay regard also to the nature of the text, as when in The

Messiah for instance, the recitative and air, No. 5, in D minor

:

“ Ich bewege den llimmel und dio Krdc”—and: “AVer Ixsteht,

wenn er erscheint wic des LUuterers Feuer,” are given to tlic con-

tralto, while in other editions they are cast to the bass, it being

evidently more appropriate for the latter, a fact of which no one

will entertain any doubt when hearing these pieces well sung.

Contrary to the coursejpuisued at other performances in Germany,

the air, No. 17, in B flat major: “ Erwache su Uedern dcr

Wonne ” (generally given to the tenor) was sung by the soprano ;

No. 18, recitative :
“ Dann Unit das Augc des Blindcn sich nuf ”

(generally given to the tenor) was sung the contralto; No. 19. tie

air 12-8, B flat, for the first half was sung by the contralto (gene-

rally given to the tenor or soprano), and by the soprano for the

second half
;
No 28, “ Die Schroach bricht ilm ’’ (generally given

to the soprano) was sung by the tcuor, as was No. 29 : “ Schau

hin.” Clhe last is usually cast in the same way in England also.)

The oratorio was curtailed by tho following omissions, chorui
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No. 7, “ Er wird aie reinigen;” chorus No. 24, fugue :
“ Durch

seine Wumlen ” recitative. No 26, ami chorus No. 27 : “ Er trauete

Gott, der helfe ihm nun N°- 66 ami No. 61, recitative ami
chorus: “ Ix>beingt dem ewigen Sohn No. 65, Air for contralto;
“ Du fuhrest in die Hoh’

;
No. 40, Chorus, " Auf, zerrei*«et ihr«

Baade;" No. 50, Chorus, “Drum dankt Gott;” and No. 51,

Soprano air, “ 1st Gott fur uns." The chorus ami orchestra were
impressed throughout by the high nature of the task confided to

them, and was evident that they had seconded the conductor con

amort. The magnificent voice of Mdlle. Tietjens, and the great skill

she has attained in tho management of it, imparted especial brilliancy

to the performance, though some of her readings were not those

accepted as canonical in Germany. Mail. Joachim, already a wel-

come guest, sang the contralto part in so simple and genuinely

musical a manner that she could not fail to obtain the unanimous
approbation of the audience. \\ bile Mdlle. Tietjens, ou the other

hand, made us acquainted with the so-called English “ tradition,”

by singing, for instance, the air, “ Er weidet seine Horde,” etc., in

a tempo less quick than that to which we are accustomed, Mai.
Joachim sought to honour herself by honoring the work. It is diffi-

cult to believe that anyone could sing the airs :
“ Wer mag den

Tag Seiner Zukunft crleiden," “ Sie scJiallt, die Poeauno,” and all

the rest, better than Herr Stockhausen. Herr Brunner manifested

a praiseworthy desire to do justice to the tenor part, but it is too

low for him. Thus tho 20th November was in the anuats of

Hamburgh a Musical Festival Day long to be rcmemliered.
The first lecture in the Athenaum was not well attended. M e

cannot understand how the subject selected by our visitor, Herr
Array von Dommcr, could be regarded with indifference. The
love of music is general in Hamburgh, and “ a characteristic

description of this Art in Hamburgh " up to the commencement,
of the last century, must, at any rate, jiosstss for every educated

person an interest, from its connection with the history of civiliza-

tion. People could not. certainly, foresee that Herr von Domiucr's
lecture would be so good. Ilis observations comprised the state of

music in Hamburgh, from its rise iu 1692, up to its full develop-

ment in 1706, and then to its decadence down to complete extinction

iu 17S8. The lecturer maintained that the over-haste manifested

in forcing music, after the system pursued with hot-house plants,

was the cause of its fading so rapidly. Handel. Mattheson, and
Kayser were painted iu lively colours, aud their influence well

described.

Breslau.—On tho 1st inst., Ilcrr Richard Wagner conducted tho

concert of the Orchestral Union, when sever,d of bis own compositions

were [Mirfonned.

Dresden.—It has erroneously been announced that an opera entitled

Her Wahrtnger, by Herr Ferdinand Hiller, is to be produced here.

Perhaps it is Rousseau's Devin du Village, adapted, a hundred years ago,

for the German stage by Herr Adam Hiller, which is meant.

Dresden.—The Second Subscription Concert of the Royal Orchestra
took place on the 14th ult., under the direction of Ilcrr Riclz. when
the following pieces were performed :— Lactmer's Suite ;

” Itcelhovou's

Ignore overture, No. 1 ; Mendelssohn’s overture, “ Meeresstillu und
glUckliche Fahrt,"and Mozart's O major Symphony, witli the Fugue.
—The Singacademio gave, a short time since, under the direction of
Herr Krebs, a performance of Mozart's Requiem.

Constantinople.—Great news for music in general, and great
prospect* for Italian ();*-ra iu particular, in the Modem capital. One
evening, a week or two since, the Sultan took it into his head to pay
a visit to the Italian Theatre aud commanded the Princes Mux-id'

Etfendi and Yousouf- Eddin-Eficiidi to aceoni|«ny him. The fiifadu of
tiic theatre and the ncighlmuring houses wore brilliantly illuminated,
and immense was the excitement throughout the city.

Munich.—A new one-act comic opera, entitled Der Vetter auf Resueh.
has been produced wilh tolerable success. The music, by llerr

Krempensctzer, gives proof of considerable talent, hut is, unfortiina

tely. wedded to a libretto the reverse of effective.—The first Odeous-
concert was rendered es[>ecially interesting by the per ormanue of two
five-part songs composed by Thomas Murlev, iu 1595. They are full

of charming melody, and contain no'.hiug to indientu the early period of
their composition. Ilcrr lirUekm-r, a member of tlie Royal ifcmd. gitv«-

an Adagio and ltundu, bv Yieuxtemps: Madlle. Stelilc sang Mendel-
ssolm’s two Suleika" Songs; and the orchualra performed Meudtd-
tsohn's A minor Symphony, aud Cherubini's overture to Faniska.

PARIS.

( From our uiru Correspondent).

Dec. 15.

Tlie Society of Concerts (Conservatoire) gave its firvt concert

on Sunday last. The programme comprised the Pastoral Symphony
of Beethoven, overture and fragments from Gluck's Jphtgenie tn

Aulide

,

the pianoforte concerto of Mendelsohn in G minor, a
scono from Itoesiui's Siege of Corinth, and the overture to Weber's
Euryanthe. The concerto was played by Mdlle. Uietuaury, pupil

of M. F. Le Couppcy, anti received with great applause, most
deservedly, I think. M. Dekievez, the well-knowu ballet-com-

poser. conduetod pro (cm.

All is anxiety and preparation alxnit the forthcoming reprise of

Mohr, expected to take place about tlie end of the week. The
parts are thusdistributed :—Ainenophis, M. Yillaret, orM. Warot

;

l’liaraoh, M. Faurc; Molse, M. Obiu ; Osiris, M. llonnesscur

;

Anal, Mdlle. Marie Battu ; Siuaide, Mdlle. daisy
;
Marie, Millie.

Godfrend. The Parisian journals apjiear to attach mucli import-

ance to the debut of Mdlle. Battu in tliis opera. Judging from the

young lady's antecedents achievements in Loudon and Paris, I

don’t see how Rossini's music can be greatly affected by her per-

formance. Mdlle. Fioretti will make her first appearance in the

ballet in the third act. The new o]x-ra by Mermet, Roland a

Rancevaux, it is now expected will be ready for production about

the cud of March, 'ihe greatest holies are founded on this

work. By the way, two ojKiras of the name of Roland have
already been produced at the Grand Opera, viz., that of I.ulli in

1685, aud that of l’icciui, in 1778—both successful. It is to lie

wished that the third will in its reception be to match On
Saturday the first seritai of Rats Masques was given, 31. Strauss

presiding in the orchestra.

The '1 h&tro-ltalicn is making little ornostir. Cenerentola was
given Last Suuday, with 3la<lame Borghi-Mamo as Angelina. I

was unable to attend, and only hear indifferent accounts of the

jwrformance. Cenerentola is one of Rossini's most exquisite comic

operas—second to none indeed after the Rarbier'e, excepting per-

haps Comte Ory—hut it requires the finest singing and the most
lively acting, which it would lie hopeless to expect from the present

members of the Italian ojiera in Paris. 3Iy first recollections of

Cenerentola are connected with Malibrau, Uubini, Tomburini, and
Lablache, which cannot be easily effaced. Madame Lagrange and
Signor Francium are giving their last representations— paving tho

way, as it were, for the return of Mdlle. Patti and Signor Mario

,

who are exjiccted forthwith. Signor Fraschiui has a strong party

of supporters, and Madame Lagrange many admirers
; but the

coming of Mdlle. Patti aud Signor Mario will, nevertheless, be

hailed ou all sides with acclamations, not that the Parisians like

Lagrange ami Frascniui lets, but that they like Patti aud Mario
more. Signor Giraldoui has made his second essay as Henry
Ashton in Lucia, aud improved his position certainly, the perform-

ance being altogether better than that of the Count di Luna in

the Troeutore.

Accounts from the Opera-Comiquo state that the Fiancee du
Rui de Garbe will not now be reudy before tho 4th or 5th of

January. It is time indeed that something new- should be intro-

duced. The extraordinary representation given this day week
(Dec. 8) for the benefit of dramatic authors and composers was a

grand success, the receipts realising alxiut 9,000 francs.

Lts Troyens still runs a career of success at the Th&ltrc-Lyrique,

played on alternate nights with Felicien Duvid's Perl,- dn

Rrcsil. “ One of the principal elements of the success of the

1 royens," write* a Parisian journal, “is Madame Cbarton-
Demeur, as tho constituent (constituiif ) element of the l\rle dtt

Rrcsil is Madame Miolau-Carvalho.” Prettily distinguished, ami
in giKKl set phrase ! Prince l’oniatowski is finishing an o}Ktra for

the Thoiltrc-Lynque, to be entitled I.cs Accnturiers. Please cir-

culate this important piece of intelligence us far and wide as you
can.

Madame Gcerrabella nude imr • et-ut in / uerexin Ho yin. on Nov.
5th. at the Laotian (>, era Hons-, Maiauxan (Cu!«) anil created quite a
/more. Her success was unequivocal l«ih as singer and aetrvss. Mad.
Uuerrabella has also played iu Entuni, Norma and Let Huguenots. From
3tatanzas, Madame GuerrabeUa goes to the Tacou opera, at llavanna.
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THE SWEET LITTLE BLUEBELL.

The bluebell* by the hedgewayiide,

I gather a* I go,

Along the road at eventide,

When the ion is getting low.

My lore alone I think to please,

I pluck them all for her

;

And seek them e'eu amongst those trees

Of lofty springing 6r.

And when I've gathered large and small

Amongst those bluebells sweet,

I tako them to my Iotc, yes all,

And lay them at her feet

;

Then smiles I win my heart to cheer,

From her I lore so well

;

For to her mind the flower most dear

Is the little sweet bluebell.

Wat. Brock.

Du. Raiii.es' Lecture.—A lecture on the opera was delivered at the

new Beethoven Rooms, by Dr. lUhles, on Wednesday evening, before

his pupils and friends. Dr. ltahles epitomized the history of the opera,

and in conclusion remarked with reference to the mutie of the future,

tliat we were yet to expect the coming man, and ho would assuredly be

a German. Some illustrations were very well sung by a Madame
Czerny, ranging from the song of the “ Ass " to that of tho “ Linn "

of the evening, the lecture concluding with a couple of songs of a neat

. character composed by the lecturer.—

(

Communicated).

Madame Bobdoononi, who lately married the well-known tenor.

Mr. Walter Bolton, has been reaping golden opinions in Italy, in com-
pany with her taro epoto. At Padua especially, Madame Bordognoni,

who made her dibut at the old Theatre (built in 1170), as Iiosina in the

Jiarbiert, created a genuine impression. In the lesson scene she intro-

duced a bolero with which the audience were delighted. Mr. and
Madame Bolton are in negociation for Romo during the Carnival.

Offers have abo been made them from Messina, Alexandria (Egypt)
and other places. They will remain abroad during the whole of the

winter season.

Madame lind Goldschmidt.—

E

xeter Hail.—
TUESDAY, J»n. 0, J8M The Cotnmittre of the FRIENDS of the CLERGY

CORPORATION hare the gratification to announce that Mr. and Madame
Uoldvchtuldt havi g offered thdr terriers, a GRAND PERFORMANCE of
Handel's Oiatorto, THE MESSIAH, under moil distinguished itttronage, will he
given at Exct.r Hall on TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. », ISM, In AID of the
FUNDS of tho Corporation.
Prinrifd VoraliUt—Madame LtNO-GotnaaiRiDr, Madame SinrTOX-DotsT, Mr.

Wit-sr* Cooraa and Mr. W. 11. Wstss. OmOutler—Mr. Otto Goldschmidt.
Seats (numbered and reaorred), one guinea; reserved seals (not numbered) In the

area and western gallery. Iialf-a. guinea ; hack scats 7s. ; orders for wbtoh will be re-

ceived at Mr. Mitchell's Royal Library, 33, Old Bond Street.

PUBLIC HALL, CBOYDON.

MR. GEORGE RUSSELL begs to announco that his
ANNUAL EVENING CONCERT, will take place on Monday, Dee. 21,

to commence at Eight o'clock. Vocalist*: Madam* Partpa, Mm Hansford, and
Mr. W. II. Cummings. Instrumentalists Pianoforte, Mr. George Russell ; Violin,
lltrr Carl Dclehmann; Violoncello, Herr Daobcrt. Conductor, Mr. Franklin
Taylor. Ticket* : As., 2s. fid., and la. ; to ha obtained ut Mr. Thoma* Weller, 2
High Street, Croydon.

rPHE LONDON ACADEMY OF MUSIC, St. James's
1 Hall. Principal, Profcasor WYLDE, Mua. Doe.

Harmony—Herr Mollque.
Pianoforte—Ur. Wylde and Mr. John KrancU Barnett.
Italian dinging— Big. Garcia. Big. F. Lablacho and Sig. Scbira.
CUm Singing—Slg. /am boo i and Sig. Golardoni.
liar, —Herr Obcrthur.
VtoJIn—ilerr Moliquc and Herr Janza.
Violoncello—M. I’aque.
Italian Language— Sig. Maggioni.
A Lady Superintendent.

The Academy is open to Ladiet and Ocntlctnen, Profrfistonal and AinaUur.dcsirc-u*
of receiving a c-mplete musical education, who have sufficient ability to profit by the
course of study prescribed. Each student r< ©elves private leaaon*. Student* raiding
at a distance can receive all thuir lessons on one day. Fee—Five Guineas per term,
lira terms in the year. The next term commences Jan. 11. The name* of new
students on be received on Thursday, Jan. T, aod Friday Jan. g, between two and
tour o’clock.

Prospectuses at the Ilall Piccadilly entrance.

A. AUSTIN, See.

S
T. JAMES'S HALL NEW PHILHARMONIC
SOCIETY.— Director, Profewor WYLDE, Mas. Doe,—The subaertbera are

rv.peclfully mf.rmnl that the Contorts will commence early in next season. Tb.
Yruapeclua fur l»6< will ehurtly be issued.

W. GRAEFF NICHOLm, Hun. Sec.

Signor Sivom.—This accomplished violinist having terminated his

engagement with M. JiiUien at Her Majesty's Theatre, has left London
on an artistic tour in the south of France. Signor Sivori return* in

April, and will remain during tho reason.

Miss Kate Hanoi:.—This promising young actress and singer has

been specialty engaged for the new Extravaganza to bj brought out
at Christmas at the Olympic Theatre.

Frankfort-os-hik-maine.—Yicuxlcmps is expected shortly, to play

Beethoven's Violin Concerto at one of thu Museum Concerts.

COMPLETION OF MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS.

Ou Tuesday usxt will h. puhlUhwl, In (tost Svo, with a Portrait on Steel from a
Phut .graph, price 10.. till, clolli,

UTTERS OF FELIX MENDELSSOHN, from 1S33
to U4«. Translated from the German by Lady Wallace.

London : Longman, Gkkkk «fc Co., Patcniusler How.

Of whom may he hod, uniform with the above, price to. fid.,

MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS FROM ITALY AND
SW1TZKKLAND. Translated by La nr Wallace. Second Edition.

ADAME PAREPA will sing Mr. George Russell’s
popular song. ‘‘THE SWAN'S MELODY,'* at the composer's Concert, at

Cfuydon, on Monday Evening

.

rPHE CHRISTMAS HYMN, newly Harmonized hy
_L w. Su.'Rf, «rl. ; NEW CHRISTMAS HYMN. *1. ; CAROL, “A HAPPY,
happy Christmas, and a merry, bright new year,"*!. By
piat. Id. «xt<». K. Axuatw#, Manchester.

SERIES L
SIX STUDIES FOR THE HARP.

Composed by JOHN THOMAS (JPencerdd Owalia),
Professor of tho U.r|> at tho lluyal Academy of Music.

Price Fifteen Shillings.
Loudon : Aduisox £ Lccis, 210 Ke^eiit Street, and tu be liad uf Mr. Jour Thou as

*3 Wclbcck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

J. BAENBY'S NEW FOUR-PART SONGS,

“ PHOEBUS” and “LUNA,”
2s. fid. each.

Sold at HaJf-ivlco at H*v«roai> £ Bov's Mutlc Warehouse,
2 Prince* Street, Oxford Circus.

Srparais Veic* Paris, 34. ta<K

A SONG FOR CHRISTMAS.
LYHA OERMANICA WITH MUSIC.

Just published, complete In on* Volume, fcp. 4 to. price ICo. fit/, cloth, or 18*.

handsomely halt -bound in morocco.

fPlIE CHORALE-BOOK for ENGLAND. The Hymn
J translated fr*tu the German by Catherine Wink worth ; the Tunft, for Four

voices, compiled and ealu-d by William Bterndalc Bennett, Professor of Music lu the
University of Cambridge, *•*! by Otto Goldschmidt.

* The Arrangements are *»>nhy of all pntise. Tho harnimy Is essentially
vocal. It Is quite a luxury t*» follow even w th the eye the bold tree movement of
the parts which distinguishes every page —Rca'lrr

* Many of the tunes me us beautiful »* they »r* new to th* I'nglish ear. The
variety of their metres ia welcome utter the uniform stiffness to which wo are
accustomed.'—Saturday Itrunt.

CONGREGATIONAL EDITION, In fcp, $*o, price If. fid.

London: lonoman, Gaaaic, and Co., Paternoster Row. Also to be had of Messrs.
C<JOk, Hutchings, and Co., fid New Bond Birout ( and of Menu. Addison and Lucas.
210 Regent StrvcL

1

“THE CHRISTMAS ROSE.”
SONG.

Composed by LOVELL PHILLIPS.
Trice 2s. fid., handsomely Illustrated.

London: Duncan 1>atim»x £ Co., 244 Rcgint 8.reel.

SACRED PIANOFORTE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS.

Duux bonbon* lints it« la “ CttKATI'JN." J* HAYDN.

No. I. “With vorduro clad," prico 1*.

No. 2. “ In native worth," „ X*.

Tranicrlpttoiia facile jar KM1I.E BERGER.

Lomloa ; Discs Daviaox £ Co., 2U Ilc^cnt Stmt, W.
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ECOLE CLASSIQUE DU CHANT.

COLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC
From the Chefs d'oeurrc of the great Italian, German and French Classical

Composers; with the traditional style, accentuation, phrasing, &C., of

each Marccanx, with French words by Sylrain St. Etienne, Quinsult, &c.

MADAME VI ARDOT-GARCI A.

To bo obtained of Duncan Davison & Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Ko. 1.
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47.

46.

49.

60.

Air do Mxdcoa (Contralto) . . . . . J. B. Loll!
Air do Looms (Bass) Handel .

Duo dc» Staxxxs (2 Soprani) .... Handel .

Sicilirxxk (Tenor) Pcrgoleae

.

Air d*0arB8K (Contralto) ..... Cluck
Air do Coat rax tort* (Tenor) .... Mo/art .

Adelaide (Tenor) Beethoven
Romance du 8aoli (Mezzo-Soprano) • . . Retain! .

Air du Fairacncrz (Soprano) .... Weber .

Couplets do Si'Zasnah (Soprano) .... Handel .

Cantata do la Pxxtecutx (Soprano or Tenor) . 8. Mach .

Pl

A

lain d'axocr (Mezzo-Soprano) . . . Martini .

Trio do Don Jcax (Tenor and 2 Soprani) . . M-rart .

Air do la Plots Excuaxt** (Maas) . . . Mozart .

Air do Didos (Soprano) Pioclnt .

Air d’iKoira a Cocoas (Maai or Barytone) . . Sacchlnl .

Air de Mkdbk (Soprano) Cherubini.
Air de Snutoxtcx ( Tenor) Mehul
Duo du Fsrvsciiutz (Soprano or Mezzo) . , Weber
Fragment du XXI’PsAgxx (Contralto) . . . Marcello.
Verset du Tx Dkcm ( Basso or Contralto) . . Handel .

Air de Jci.*a Cxxaa (Soprano) .... Handel .

Air D'Imuobxis kx Acud* (Soprano) . , . Gluck
Duo des Nooks Dx Fioako (2 Soprani) ... Mozart
La Vlolette (Tenor) Mozart .

Air de Romro kt Juuxtte (Soprano) . . . Stclbelt .

Air d'Aiuodaxt (Mezzo- Soprano) .... Mehul
Air d’Obbxox (Mezzo-Soprano) .... Weber .

Air n'Euuax (Tenor) Stradella .

Air de PocTrnxM* (Bass) llaruJel .

Air de CaaTox rr PoLtcx (Mezzo-Soprano) . . ltameau.
Air D'Aouainx* (Sopraito) Graun «
Air d'Alcxbtk (Soprano) Gluck
Air du Srabay (Contralto) ..... Haydn
Duo do Coat rax terra (Soprano Contralto) . . Moxart .

tjuand j 'admire (Tenor) Moxart .

Romance de N Ufa (Soprano) ..... Duleyrac.
Air do Pounoxo (Mass) Koutnl .

Air de Rixaloo (Soprano) ...... Handel .

Air dc Joauk (Haste) Handel .

Atr dans le Caxtatk Fcskbrx (Contralto) . . SeU Mach
Air o'Accrstk (Soprano) Gluck
Air de la Cbcatcox (Soprano) .... Haydn .

Air du Rot Pasteur (Soprano) with Violin • . Mozart .

Air da Cmvrcbixo (Soprano) Mozart .

Trio D oKdipx a Coloxk (Tenor, Mass and Soprano) Saechini .

Air de ZeMtax at Axon (Tenor) .... < ; retry

Ballade de Parciosa (Soprano) .... Weber
Loxoox : Duxes* Davxsox A Co., 244 Hegeut Street.

MARCH OP THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Carl Voqlrr.

This fine march was played with great effect by the band of the Coldstream Guards
under the able direction of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to tho Prince and
Princess of Wales, at Northumberland House, and was repeated three times during
the evening, by desire of H.K.II. the Princo of Wale*.

London : Dcxcax Davskox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

W. H. HOLMES'S FOUR SACRED PIECES for tho
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT HOME;” Introducing “Awake, my
toul, .nil with IlM.un," O thou that telle.1 good tiding, to Zion,' | J/.jjioA)
•* How beautiful are Uic feel of them that prtwch the (loipel of i’eoce," and
Evening Hymn, "Glory to The* my God thl. night.' 3t.

“ CHRISTMAS ;
” Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Pas-

torsi Symphony from the UntiaS (** The shepherd's playing «n their pipe*"
Ac.), Chorus, “ For unto us a child Is born "(AfriaiaA), and 44 Lo, lie OOtnoa on
clouds descending." 3s.

“ NEW YEAR’S EVE ;
" Introducing “ Hark ! the vesper

hymn U stealing," 44 Adette Fide lea,’* and the Sicilian mariner's hymn." 3*.

“EASTER Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ is
risen to day," *' But thou didst not leave his soul in bell "(J/euioA), 44 Halle*
lujah chorus," Handel. 3s.

Doxcak Davmox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also may be obtained Highland Echo, 3s. ; and Selections from the

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composers:—No. l.
44 Inspiration." by

E. Wolfe, la. ; No. 2.
44 Gaiety," by Handel, is.

Boosey & Sons’ Hew Publications.

POPULAR WORKS.
BOOSEY’S MUSICAL ALMANACK for 1864

Contains, In addition to a Record of Musical Events, the following New and Popular
Music. 16 pages demy 4to, price 3d.

;
post free, id. :

—

Fortespads Quadrille, on Operatic Melodics by Malfo • « . //. Laurent.

Mfsi Rose Valso Frank Muxgrau.
Roy Mias Galop Ditto.

Tho Maid and her Moorish Knight. Bong . . . . , If. W. Bat/4.
Forward, onward, never despair U. RuxuU.

BOOSEY’S SEX AFTER-DINNER SONGS
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

Frioe 6d.

The Roast Beef of Old England.
Christmas comes hut onoo a year.
Down among the Dead Men.

The Glasses sparkle on tho Board.
The Good Old Days.
Christmas Molls.

BOOSEY’S SIX CHRISTMAS CAROLS,
IN SCORE, WITH PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

Prico 8d.

Com* let 11. cvl.tir.lo Ut» day. I G«l rrit yo merry ChrUllani.
The Boar’. 1 1ml Carol. I ChrUtlani, awake.

Nuwell, Nowell, Nowell.
[

A ClirUtmoa Carol.

BOOSEY’S POPULAR VOCALIST
Contain, tho Word, of Klro Hundred New Stamlord and To; ular Song, by the mo«t

Celebrated Author*.

Prioo la. | or la cloth, silt odgos, 2s.

NEW NUMBERS
or

BOOSEY’S MUSICAL CABINET.
74. FOURTEEN SACRED SONGS for VOICE and PIANO,

Introducing Jerusalem live Golden ;
Eve's Lamentation; Vital Spark; Rocked

la the Cradle of the Deep, Ac., Ac. ).

76.

TWENTY CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS’ SONGS (Seventh
Selection), Introducing all the New Songs being sung, including Annio Lisle;
Silver M’Xmi light; Rock me to Sleep ; A little more Cider; Day our Mather
Died, Ac., Ac. 1*.

76. TEN CELEBRATED ARIAS, BALLADS, BRAVURA8,
Ac., composed t>y Sir II. U. Bishop, Including Thu Pilgrim of Love; Mid ms
Discourse; Be mine, dear Mild; Tell me my Heart; Lo, here the gentle
Lark, Ac., Ac. Is.

77. TWELVE NEW SONG8 and BALLADS, by tho moat

G
ipular Composers, Including Ciarltw), Halfe, George Marker, George Llolcy,
oward Glover, His lato It. 11. Prince Albert, Ac., Ac. Is.

78.

ONE HUNDRED ENGLISH, IRISH, SCOTCH andWEL8H
AIRS, arranged for the Plauoforte. is.

70. TEN DRAWING-ROOM PIANOFORTE PIECES, by
Modern Composer* (Second Selection), Including Du Grau's O-rrlc-lo Galop

;

Tonel'x Pcrles ct Diatnans ; Ootru's May Moser* ; Golas* Shepherd's Song;
Loefleur's Lauterbacberin ; Mon Iola Crcpusculc, Ac. Is.

80, TWELVE SHORT PIECES by Stephen Heller, la.

81. SELECTION of NEW DANCE MU8IC by the most popular
Composers. Is.

NEW VOLUME.
THE DRAWING-ROOM MUSIC BOOK,

(Double Volume), Price 8s.,

Contains Fantasias, Original Nocturne*. Romanes*, Vatse and Galops de Salon, Ac.,

by Stephen Heller, Mrlnley Richards, G. A. Osborne, Aschcr, Drcyshock, Goria,
Wcly, Cramer, Talezy, Ac. ; or In 2 vols., 4s. each.

BOOSEY AND SONS, HOLLLS STREET.
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NEW AND POPULAR
ana

.

FOR

THE PIANOFORTE.
The Punch and Judy Quadrilles,

On Popular Comic Tunes.

By H. S. ROBERTS.
Splendidly Illustrated by Guiciiard. Price 4s.

The Carnarvon Castle Quadrilles,
On Favorite Welsh Melodics.

By H. S. ROBERTS.
Beautifully Illustrated. Price 4s.

The Emerald Isle Quadrilles,
On Moore’s Irish Melodics,

By H. S. ROBERTS.
Prico 3s.

The Sambo Quadrilles,
On Popular Negro Melodies,

By JOHN PRIDHAM.
Effectively Illustrated. Price 3s.

The Alpine Waltzes,
By JOHN PRIDHAM.

Beautifully Illustrated by Packer. Price 4s.

Une Petite Eleur Waltzes,
By PROSPERE DE SAVIGNY.

Beautifully Illustrated by Gciciurd. Price 4s.

The “Trehelli” Polka Mazurka,
By HENRI ROUBIER.

With an exquisite Portrait of Madlle. Trehelli, by Guiciiard.
price

The Esilda Polka,
By HENRI ROUBIER.

Price 3s.

The Sclave Polka.
By HENRI ROUBIER.

Price 3s.

The Sailor Prince G-alop,
Compoecd and Dedicated to II.U.II. the Prince Alfred.

By J. P. CLARKE.
Price Ss.

To Orchestral and Choral Societies.

JUST PUBLISHED,

to (franb Selections
FROM

u
GOUNOD’S

FAUST,
SUITABLE AND EFFECTIVE

FOR SMALL OR LARGE ORCHESTRAS,
ARRANGED DT

A. MANNS,
AND

Iprrfcnncb k % $anb of % Crystal palace.

THE FIRST SELECTION CONTAINS

The Introduction to the Opera.

Chorus of Maidens.

The whole of the Music of the Kermesse Scene.

PRICE

»

FULL ORCHESTRA .

SEPTET ..... 15s. Od.

10s. 6d.

THE SECOND SELECTION CONTAINS

First meeting of Faust and Margaret. Solos, Bassoon
and Flute.

The Waltz.

Song of Mephistophcles, “ Dio dell’ oro.” Solo, Euphonium.
Invocation—Chorus of the Swords.

Song of Siebel, “ Le parlate d’amoro." Solo, Oboe.

Faust’s Cavatina, “ Salve dimora." Solo, Cornet. Violin
Obbligato.

Margaret’s Jewel Song. Solo, Clarinet.

Duetto (Faust and Margaret), “ Penuettereste a me.”
Violoncello and Clarinet.

Return of the warriors—Grand March and Soldiers’ Chorus.
“ Oh I gloria iininortalc cinta.”

PRICE i

FULL ORCHESTRA
SEPTET

-A,*-—

15s. Od.

10s. Od.

LONDON: ASHDOWN AND PARRY, CHAPPELL CO.,
18 Hanover Square.

j
60 NEW BOND STBEET.

Bristol hy Hxxvsswx. R.ir, sari Fkstos, at No. 13. Winder Street, Oifonl Slreet. In (lie Barl.h ..r Ma'vlet* no. In Hie Comity ol Middlesex.
ruUllutfil by tujAM Dlxcax Dai i$OX, at the Office, 244 Regent Struct.—-So/un/ay, L/t:onbcr 10

, |UC3,
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“The worth or Art apfjsjuu mow kmwekt at Mowc, sixes it itajuuuw no HATsaut, xo
fixtk?*

MOST BE DEDUCTED : IT IS WHOLLY POEM AND POWER, AXD IT BAUE8 AND EXHOBLRS WHATEVER IT EXPRESSES. UBtM.— — >

SUBSCRIPTION, FREE BY POST, 20a. PER ANNUM

Payable in advance by Cash or Post-Office Order to DUNCAN DAVISON & CO„ 244, Bogent Street, London, W.

[Rtgitlertdfar Trantmiuion Abroad.]

VOL. 41—No. 52. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1863. _ J*d- L'o*tamped.
p“c* | fid. 8t»mp*J.

POLYOBAPHIC HALL,
KINO WILLIAM STBEET, CHARING CBOSS.

t
Imnunu Suoeaa* of

MB- ELLIOT 0-^.XjEEL,
And .Vrt. Elliot GaUr, lati

FANNY REEVES,
XX THEIR NSW

OPERA LYRIQUE ENTERTAINMENT.
Every Evening at Eiobt ; Saturday at These.

The Entertainment will commenc* with

“COUSIN KATE.’*
Net* and Original ifuiic by Lon.

After which,

“THE HAUNTED MILL.1*

Mtiik by

Pianist, Mr. 8. NAYLOR.—Manager, Mr. MOWBRAY.

Frivato Boxes, 10*. «d. sod £1 It. ;
Stall*, 3i.$ Hcaerred Scats, I*. ; PH.lt

IT. JAMES’S HALL.-NEW PHILHARMONIC
^ SOCIETY.— Director, Professor WVLDE, Mo*. Doe.—The Subscriber* are

.spectrally hribruted that lho CmiterU will commence early In non scaton. Tbe
rospectus for lust will Jhortly be luutd.

1 W. GRAEFF NICHOLLS, Hon. See.

pHE LONDON ACADEMY OF MUSIC, St. James’s

|_ Hall. Principal. Prafewov WYLDE, Mas. Doc.

Harmony—Herr Mollquc.
Pianoforte—Ur. Wylie and Mr. John Francis Barnett.

Italian Singing—Big. Garcia, Slg. F. Labtache and Sly. Schtra.

dati Binging—Sly. Zamboul and Slg. GclardooL
Jlan —Herr Obertbur.
Violin— Herr Molique and Herr Jana.
Violoncello—M. Pique.
Italian Language— Slg. Uaggionl.
A Lady Superintendent.

The Academy Is open to Ladle and Gentlemen, Professional and Amateur, deal run*

I a CtlVlng a complete musical education, who have sufficient ability to profit by tha

ur»c of atudy prescribed. Each student receive* private le*aon*. Student* residing

re distance can receive all thnlr Irnotu on oueday. Fee—Five Guinea* per term,

•e© term* In tbe year. The neat term commence* Jan. 11. The name* of new
iclonts can be received on Thursday. Jan. 7, and Friday Jan. », between two and

jr o’clock.
I'roopoctuaee at the Hall Piccadilly entrance.

A. AUSTIN. See.

X USICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.—Sixth Season,
Ib64.—The folioM IdJC U the Sencm r. for 1S64 Four Orchestral Concern at

. Jnmci'j Hall, on Wednesday evenlop. ’January 27tli, March 16th* April 20th,

«.| .June 15th. Tiro Orchestral Trials nfNetr Compositions, and Two Soiriet, at

e 1 la norer Square Rooms, on Wednesday eveolnjff, Veb. 24th and May 18Xh, and
hruary nth and July 13th. Seventeen meelinga tor Choral Practice* oo Tuesday
et»ii>KS Crtimneaelng on the 12th Jaouary. Annual General Meeting, February
• |„ Conductor of the Orchestra, Mr. Alfred Mellon ; iMroctor of tha Cb»r*l
axotlcc, Mr. Hsxar Uxsht. Annual Subscription, One Guinea. Member** Ticket*

o now ready for delivery by Hewn. Ckakbh * Oo., 201 Regent Stmt; where In-

-KXAXAtiou relative to the admission of new members may be obtained.

CHARLES 8ALAMAN, Honorary Secretary,

36, Baker Street, Portman Square, W.

/T ADAME WEISS begs to announce that at the request
r 1 of many Mead* the will resume her lnilrucUoo In the Art of Binging.

> plication* relative to term* may be known at her residence, St. Goorgo'* Villa,

oucatc: Komi, Regeat’s Put, N.W.

M
adame laura Baxter win smg ** the Fairy s
Wai»*»," Composed by Hmav Bum, at Mr. Howard Glover'* Concert,

imcs'e Hall, Saturday, Sod January.

MISS EMMA HEYWOOD will sing “ Love is a
OtsrLt Tumor from Howaan Ourrx*'* Popalat Operetta of ** One* too

Often." at the Comptaert Grand Morning Concert, Saturday, 2nd January.

MI6S F. DE COURCY being in Town for tbe Season,
beg* that all application* retpccilug Concert* or Tuition ho made to bar

‘ •
’

1 Place, Bayewatcr, W.addreee—7 Sutherland 1

M
$t. Jr

R. SIMS REEVES will sing Blumenthal’s celebrated

, Bong, "THE MESSAGE," at the St. George's Rifle Band Concert, la U*
Jamto'i Hall, January 5th.

R. SANTLEY will sing “THE SULIOTE WAR
SONO," composed by BantLtv Ricuaano, at the Concert to b« given by the

It. George'* Rifle Band, at 8t, James's Hall, Jan. 6.

MR SWIFT WILL SING “A Young and Artless
IVI M*loxx," Composed by II. Qurvasi " 8i TO Saraia'' (Dld'*t thou but know),

Composed by Mr. W. Bur*, at Mr. Howard Glover’* Grand Morning Concert,

St. James'* lull, Saturday, January Sod.

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL.

A BASS VOICE ia wanted for the Choir.

C
ANDIDATES must be well versed in Cathedral Music,
and no une need apply who cannot read accurately at sight. Stipend, £TJ per

annum.
Application*, stating age, comp*** of roice. place of education, present employ,

mmt, and ether particular*, to Ik sent to the Bee. the Precentor me soon (a* possible

—TJtoee not replied to within a week may be considered unsuitable.

TITANTED,
VV BBOULA

PIANOFORTE REGULATORS.
a FIRST-CLASS TUNER and
TOR. Apply at Chappell's, SO New Bond Street

A FIRST-RATE MUSICIAN, who ia in want of an
ASSISTANT In the Profession, might advantageously treat with a YOUNG

GENTLEMAN by applying by letter to “ Anglican,” oar* of Ham Danoan

DarUon A Co., Sit Regent Street.

A SONG FOR CHRISTMAS.

“THE CHBISTM AS BOS B.”
SONG.

Composed by LOVELL PHILLIPS.

Price !*. 6d., handsomely Illustrated.

London : Doxca* Davuox A Co., S44 Regent Street.

SACRED PIANOFORTE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS.

Deux bonbons tirfs do la M CREATION." de HAYDN*

No. 1. “With verduro olnd,” prio® la.

No. 8. “ la nativo worth," „ la.

Transcription* facile* par EMILE BERGER.

London ; Dime** Davtaog A Co., 344 Regent Btreet, VT.
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0
MR. AUOU8TC8 OREVILLE'B NEW BALLADS.

H ! COME TO GLENGARIFF and WHEN FIRST
THEY MET. Frlco 2S. «d. etch.

Jinix A Co., 104 Great KoueU Stmt, BritUh Museum.

20th Edition.

ALICE, WHERE ART THOUP
A SCHER'S Popular Song, “ Alice, Where art Thod ?"

obtained
Tbs twentieth edition of this oeiehrmtctl song Is now ready, and may bo
* of the Publishers, Dcxcax Datisox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Price 12*.

THE VOICE AND SINGING
(The formation and Cultivation of tlie Voice for Singing).

BY ADOLFO FEBBABL
“9a* «Llh* mo*t lci"lUflc “d pracUcal musical works that haa appeared. Is one

entitled *Ths FormaUon and CulUraUon of the Voice for Singing," by Adoiuho
t errmn.—£tujl\w (Aatal) A’evi.

London : Dcxotx Dsruox A Co. 244 Begent 8tre«t.

Just published, prico is.,

WILHELM OANZ'S
“VOCLIANA,"

Mazurka de Concert, pour Piano.
Dedirt k son ami Monsieur EDWARDS, d* Paris,

Pa*

WILHELM GANZ.
London: Dcxcax Darrsox A Co., lii Regent Street, W,

Just poblished,

TWO SONGS by PROFESSOR GLOVER, *

The Words by

LIEUT. THOMAS ACRES OGLE,
Author of

“WILD FLOWERS OF POETRY.''
Wo. L—“ The heart that loves me." Price 2s. M.
No- 2.—“ Old Erin's lovely girls." Price 2s. 8d.
London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 2ii Regent Street, W.

NEW SACRED VOCAL MUSIC FOB CHRISTMAS.
Just published, price as.,

A CHBI8TMA8 PASTORALE,
“ SLEEP, SLEEP, MY BEAUTIFUL BABE.’

The Poetry by the Late FATHER FABER, D.D.
The Music by WILHELM 8CHULTHE3.

« h> two numbers back of our paper, we mentioned some musical compositions wel^*fd <brth» approaching holy season. We now inform our readers of a no
whlch *>*» only been published a few days, and which is llkel'

to prore doubly welcome to lovers of sacred mnslc, since the words are taken from aiunpublished, and therefore quite unknown, hymn of the late FalhVr Fhber HaSchoUlm. the conductor of the Oratory Choir ha. leen forC.f. enough fo obti"
as*

17
.

1
v
W01?* ,*** Petnilsslon of Iho Fathers of Uie Oratory to setll bMualo. Ho has treated It as a song for messo soprano, and has produced a simple anm f"

oUon* 1 composition, the merlU of which will not fall to be apprrelatod
1°.“"MX studiod to adapt hU melody to the sptritrttbwords. The few bars of Introduction on the pianoforte may serve to represent th

““I?
“>• shepherd. unUi the voice of the Divine Motherinterim th

M^frT Ihinear, rEfr.-i!!
7 *'? Slad 10 »«• that the publishers
1 mJ0 I’rl 'lt

T
d 'h< Hytnn at full length at the com

SSSSTtobir&KS* u ktl<”rn by iu firU wwU*-“ 8l”p* "«r. m
London: Denes* Pinson A Co., 2ii Regent Street, W.

Jut Published, Trice 3s.

‘PEACEFULLY SLUMBER”
( Cradle 8on$),

Composed and Dedicated to Miss Bams, by Alsesto Raxoioo...
L Violoncello part to the above, u played by Signor PlatU, U published, prioe »d.

London : Dcxcax Davuox, A Co., 244 Regent Street.

1VTARIE D’ANNETTA'S NEW DANCEDA Characteristically lllutraled.

“Wha^l<L
0
t

f

Q?,LtTiit2”r
<

^
0^rl

.

11
?’

-
’ w,Ul cora,!t “cc°nipaulment ...

J“oWn • Last), with cornet accompaniment

“Tho t0 a11 *P*rit-rm|tpers^medium.

•• SjuUftd sLlrltwi& Mr - Jhwkwcll, BVM. 3rd K. W. M.iseautitui Spirit V. alts, dedicated to Motts. Louts Jsllien
London: Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street W.

MUSI
«.

4
4

“THE MESSAGE,"—for the Pianoforte.

IMS REEVES'S Great Song, “The Message," is now
1 published, price AA., transcribed for the pimno by the eompoeer, J. Bicmeothal.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

Just Published, price 4s.,

WILHELM SCHULTHES'

J* FROLIC,”
Duexieme Impromptu pour Piano.

Comport et dedrt k

MISS ALICE CDBITT,
Per

WILHELM SCHULTHES.
London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Begent Street.

Jut published, price 4s.,

WILHELM SCHULTHES'
“LA COSTA NZ A,”

Troisieme Impromptu pour Plana
Comport et dedie k

MISS CON8TAXCE BEVAN,
Par

WILHELM SCHULTHES.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.

A DELI N A PA T T I.

“LE BAL,” Di gioja insolita,
Walt*, lung by Udlle. Adelina Patti with Distinguished Beg: see.

Composed by MAURICE STRAKOSCH.
With French and Italian Words.

Price 3s.

London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

“LE BAL,” Di gioja insolita,
Adelina Paul's celebrated Walt*.

Transcribed for the Pianoforte by EMILE DESGB A.NQE3.

Price 3s.

.London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street.

CARLOTTA PATTI.
"I WOULD HEAR YOU, WAR LER"

(L’Usignuolo—The Nightingale),
Composed by B. MUZIO.

Tilts popnlsr Song, sung st Mr. Alfred Mellon's Concerts and at SL degree's Hell by
Millie. Cerlotta Petti, with distinguished success, is put-ilshed, wish English and leal Lea
Words (ibt English Version of the Wonts by Joux Oxsarcan. F.aq.), and a Portrait
of Carlotta Patti, pries 4s., by Dcxcs* Dayuox A Co . 244 U egare street, w.

W. H. HOLMES'S FOUR SACRED PIECES tor the
Pianoforte.

“SUNDAY AT I10ME;” Introducing “Awake, my
soul, and with the sun," O thou tliat tellest good tidings to Zion," (JfrenaA)
•• How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of Peace," and
Evening Hymn, “Glory to Thee my God this night." 3s.

“ CHRISTMAS ;

"

Introducing “ Christians Awake,” Paa-
toral Symphony from the UruiaJi (“The shepherd's playing an their pipes

-
Ac. ), Churns, “ For unto u a child is born " (JfcsnoA), sod “ Lo, be coma as
clouds descending.'' 3s.

“ NEW YEAR'S EVE Introducing “ Hark! the vesper
hymn Is staling," •' Adate Fldeles,1* end the Sicilian mariner's hymn." 3a.

“EASTER Introducing Easter Hymn “Jesus Christ ia
risen to day," " But thou dld'it not lave his soul In bell "(ifcusaA), •< Halle-
lujah chorus,” Handel. 3s.

Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W.
Where also may tie obtained:—Highland Echo, 3s.; and Selections from the

Drawing Room of Compositions, by Eminent Composers:— No. 1. •• Inspiration.
- bv

E. Wolfe, Is.; Ho. 2. “ Gaiety," by Handel. Is.

MARCH OF THE DANISH GUARDS.
For the Pianoforte. Arranged by Caul Vouuca.

This fine marchm played with great effect by the hand of the Coldstream Oaards
nnder the able dlrecUou of Mr. Godfrey, at the grand banquet given to the Prince aud
Princeei of Wales, at Horthamberland House, and was repeated lliree times durina
the evening, by desire of II. It. II. tlw Prince of Wales.

*
London : Dcxcax Davuox A Co., 244 Regent Street, W,
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PROFESSOR WYLDE’S SECOND LECTURE AT
GRESILAM COLLEGE.

(Continuedfrom jtai/e 804.)

I.art Monday I commenced my series of lectures with a discourse on
" Form in Musical Composition.” Although the subject is not nearly

exhausted the lecture this evening will necessarily bring the scries to

a conclusion in this term. I intend, therefore, to resume the subject

on a future occasion, ami will proceed now only so far as time permits.

My object, as expressed at the commencement of my first lecture, is to

show that the art of musical coni|iosition is an “ imitative art,” that the

highest flights of genius, the most exalted conceptions of tho beautiful,

are only of use to the patient art lalmror, to the imitator of acknowledged
models of form and design

;
who, fluent in the power of expressing his

conceptions, experienced and felicitous in the art of construction (by the

exercise of his powers of imitation), becomes free to transmute the con-

ceptions of the beautiful when they present themselves to his mind,
and to convey to us such glimpses of ideal beauty as incline us to

believe that inspiration is everything, and that art has little or nothing

to do with the effect which in so remarkable a degree charms us. To
show how art is necessary to the composition of music I likened the

power of expressing the beautiful through it to that required by a
painter or sculptor, who wished to create a form of supernatural beauty
which ho liad seen ill a vision. 1 showed how the unskilled artist

would merely exhibit liia incapacity of expression, in any attempt at

describing tho form he had seen, whilst the skilled artist, competent to

delineate what ever he saw, or conceived, would, when more than

natural beauty was revealed to him, produce a work as far abovo all

his other works as the beauty revealed to him was above that of an
ordinary kiud. In like manner I showed that conceptions of the

beautiful in music would be of more or less use to a composer, accord-

ing as he possessed more or less knowledge of art.

Of the various forms which musical composition has assumed I

showed tliat the •' Song Form” was the earliest (not considering Gre-
gorian chants as having any form); afterwhich was invented the “ Strict

Fugue ” or " Canon,” out of which arose a form still adopted at the

present day; then the “ Motett Form,” in which a “ canto fenuo,” or

plain-song, was selected and counterpoint added, from which originated

our present “ l’art Songs,” or harmonized airs for several voices, not

Fugato, nor in Canon. We now come to the next form which sprung
into use after the above, viz. : Recitative, “Musica parlante" or

“speaking music.” The use to which this form of music was applied,

or rather the object ofits invention, was to ally music to poetry without
destroying the symmetry of the verse, as was the case in canons, or

strict fugues and early motett*. A poet’s idea of what was beginning

to be felt as a want in musical form at the end of the sixteenth century,

in order to unite music to poetry, may be gathered from the following

extract from Doni's Work on the Dramatic Art, printed and pub-

lished at Florence ;—" At the latter end of tho sixteenth century,

during all tho rage for fugue, elaborate contrivance, and the labored

complication of different parts without rhythm, grace, melody or unity

of design, the lovers of |>oeiry were meditating the means of rescuing her

from musical |iedantn, who, with a true Gothic spirit, had loaded her with
cumbrous ornaments, in order, as was pretended, to render her more
fine, beautiful, and pleasing, after having fettered, maimed anil mangled
her." *• Now, this is moat likely tho l’liillippicof a rhyme-monger, but

there is n > doubt that poetry was sacrificed in all the " Musical fortius”

adopted up to the time alluded, viz. : in the canon, fugue, and motett

form, in fact in every form, except in tho early "Song Form,” and as

that could not accommodate itself readily to variable kinds of verse, it

did not prevent the want lieing felt of a " form ” to which we are aliout

to allude, viz.:—the recitative, " Musica parlante,” or spuaking music.

The prevalent idea at tho end of the sixteenth century, doubtless, was
that the supposed lost art of allying music to verse, as practised by the

Greek*, could bo recovered. This, by the way, has always been a
hobby in all musical periods; people will never be convinced that music,

us jwactised by tho Greeks, was not worth preserving. Tho recita-

tive form was thus an invention intended to makeup and atone lor this

opposed lost art. Giovanni liaptista Doni, a learned writer, to whom
I have before alluded, and who published his work in Iff,;}, nays in bis

dissertation on the origin of stago ringing, that the beginning of the

seventeenth century was the era of musical recitation on the public stage

at Florence. In this city resided Signor di Veruo, an accomplished
nobleman, particularly attached to the study of antiquity and to tile

theory and practice of music, to which lie had applied himself for many
years so closely ihat ho liecame, for tho timo in which he lived, a correct

and good composer. Hi* house was tho constant rendezvous of nil

person* of genius, and a kind of nourishing academy, where the young
nobility often assembled to pass their leisure hours in laudable exercises

and learned discources, hut particularly on musical subjects. Amongst
this company sprang up a laudable desire to recover tnat art, of which

tho anciunts related such wonders; and, it was particularly wished, iu

order to obviate the objections advanced (viz., that the present forms o
music destroyed tho poetry to which it was allied) that some species of
“ Cantilena or Melody ” should bo tried, by which the sounds should
not he rendered unintelligible, nor tho verso destroyed.
And so Vinccnzio Galilei (encouraged by the Florentine nobleman

to whom I have alluded) was the first who composed *• cantilenas " for
a single voice, having modulated that pathetic scene of Count Ugolino.
written by Dante, which ho sang himself to the accompaniment of a
viol. After this ho set in the same style the Lamentations ofJeremiah,
which lie performed before a devout assembly. Nevcrthele*, some
perrons (Doni naively remarks) laughed at tho attempt to set tho
•• Lamentations" of Jeremiah to music. It was this same Florentine
nobleman who, in conjunction with two others, engaged Kinuccini and
Fori to write and set to music a drama, which was privately performed
in 1597, and entitled “ Dafno." This is the first work of’ the kind of
which we have any record. It was the commencement of opera, a
drama wholly set to music, in which the dialogue was neither sung in
measure, nor declaimed without music, but reciter! in simple musical
tones, which did not amount to singing and yet was different from
speech.

Now this kind of music (recitative) must not be confounded with
that kind of chant, to which metrical verses were sung by the carlv
minstrels. These minstrels were the successors of the ancient hards,
and were called by our Teutonic ancestors " Scalds,” which means
“Smoothers” and polishers of language. The origin of their art was
attributed to Odin or Wcdin, so ancient was it. There is no doubt
that poetry with them was everything and music merely an inflexion
of tho voice, which we may designate a chant, and most likely was
used over and over again, in tact, as often as there were verses to sing.
Indeed how could epic poetry derive advantage Irani music? A poem
like the Illiad or (Eneid, if set to music, could not be sung on
lengthened tones. It is only lyric poetry—ancient or modern, consist-
ing of short effusions of passions or sentiment, that is capable of being
set in measure, or to any lengthened tones. A narrative so sung, like
tho epic poems of the ancients by the bards, would liavo been utterly
unintelligible unless sung, as we suppose they were, to a simple chant.
When you hear therefore of |>ocuis l>eing sung to music, previous to
the invention of the recitative form, you will understand tliat speaking
music of those days is not identical with that of the sixteenth century.
I’ulci, who is said by Crecembini to liavo sung bis Morganto
Maggiorc at tile tahlo of Lorenzo di Medici in 1450, and is sometimes
s|x>ken of as a rccitativo singer, sang only like tho earlier birds or
rliapsodist*. tliat is to say, lie sang bis poetry to a kind of chant.

Immediately after the invention of recitative, musical dramas were
publicly performed. One called Euridico is supposed to lie the first,

or at all events the first of which we have any record. The libretto,

or drama was written also by Rinuccini, and the music is composed by
l’eri and Caccini. It was [terfonned at Florence in 1G00, on occasion
of the marriage of Marie dc Medicis to Henry IV. of France. Tho
poet, iu his dedication to this work, which was primed, says:—“It is

generally imagined that the tragedies of the ancient Greeks and
Romans were entirely sting ; but Inis noble kind of singing was not
revived, or even attempted to my knowledge by anyone until now

;

and 1 used to think that tho inferiority of our music to that of the
anciunts was the cause, till on hearing tile compositions of Jacopo Peri

to the Fablo of Daphne, I wholly changed my opinion. This drama
pleased so much that I have been encouraged to produce Euridico. Tho
only eonv of this opera that was to bo met with used to be in the library

of tho Marchioness Henuccini, a descendant of the author, at Florence.

The recitatives in this work formed the models of sulisequcnl composers
of early Italian operas, as well as of Lulli. Figures are to bo
found over tho Itass notes, as wo use them, to express that to the Bass

is to he added sounds at the intervals indicated by the figures. In
these early operas there was very little form of composition, besides the
recitative form ; the recitative was not used asau introduction to a song,

quartett or chorus, but was tbe Alplia and Omega, tho beginning and
end, the sum and substance, of the opera. 1 purpose now to give a few
specimens of early recitative, which, according to what I liavc just said,

will also serve as an example of what opera was in those days.

Illustrations of early recitatives. The only melodic phrase in the

“Song form" found in the opera of Euridico is contained in a bit of

symphony at the commencement. The orchestra (according to l’cri,

who took jart in the performance) consisted of a harpsichord, a guilar,

a viol do Gaitiha, and a large lute, placed liehind tho scenes.

(To be continued.)

I'"iiankfoht-ox-the-Maintc—

T

ho programme of the second Matinlo
of Chamber Music, given by Uerrcn Henkel, Becker, and Siodentopf,

was thus composed:—Pianoforto trio, in E major. Haydn: Bach's

Sonata, in B minor, for pianoforto and violin
;
and Schumann's Piano-

forte (Quartet, in E flat, Op. 47,
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MR. HENRY LESLIE’S CHOIR.
The first " Subscription Concert " of Mr. Henry Leslie’s Choir (St.

James'e-hall), was of a miscellaneous description. With madrigals and
part-songs were intermingled solos, vocal and instrumental, besides an
ode and a duet, both new to tho audience. Spohr's Ode to St. Cecilia—
for soprano solo and chorus, with organ accompaniment (Mr. J. C.

Ward)— is one of the latest, but not one of the most interesting, com-
positions of the deceased “ Altmeister.” Mr Leslie, however, did well

to produce it
j

for whatever Spohr has written ought, as a matter of

courso, to bo heard. Tho Ode, on the whole, was admirably performed,
the solo voico part—intrusted to that practised singer, Madame
Lemmcns-Shonington—leaving nothing to desire. Still it created

but a faint impression ; nor is it probable that any number of hearings

would conduce to make it popular, its inherent dryness being unro-

deomed by remarkable ingenuity of design, or those occasional bold

strokes through which a master declares himself, even in uninspired

momenta—which were more frequent with Spohr than with any other

of the really great composers. Among the new part songs at this

concert was one by Mr. Henry Smart—" Waken, lords and ladies

gay " (“ Hunting song ")—as faultlessly written as it is melodious and
fresh. This was well given, and applauded, but not encored

;

whereas a part song by Mr. J. O. Callcolt—“ The first twitter of
Spring,” a* commonplace as Mr. Smart's is the opposite—elicited an
encore, which Mr. Leslie thought proper to obey. Two madrigals by It.

L. 1’eartall, “ 0 yo Roses " and “ Sing we and chant it "—the first pre-

tentious and dry, the last unpretentious and trite, the first by no
means well sung, the last sung as well as could bo wished—were both
novelties to tho audience, although they have been for some time in

print.
_
“O ye Roses ” was listened to with apathy ;

“ Sing ye and
chant it " was encored. There were yet two other madrigals—Mr.
John Barnett’s "Merrily wakes music measure” (if we remember
Tightly, from fair Rotamand—an opera containing music that ought
not so soon to have been forgotten), and John Wilbey's “Stay,
Corydon, thou swain.” Tho first, light and pretty, was sung to

a nicety : tho last, a genuine masterpiece of the old English madrigal
school—which stands fairly side by side with the Italian—wasby no means
so fortunate. True, the madrigal of Wilbye is difficult

;
but surely Mr.

Leslie’s Choir should by this time be intimately acquainted with our
greatest national models, and havo learnt at least how to sing piano
passages in tune. A new song called " The Lark's Message,” tho
composition of Mr. Henry Leslie, was chiefly noticeable for the manner
in which it was executed by Madamo Lemmens Sherrington, who
accomplished the runs and trills and “echoes" in which it abounds
with unfailing precision, and who was summoned lack to the platform
at the end. Instead of Meyerlieer's lied, called “Nella”—which,
according to the programme, Madame Lemmens Sherrington was to

have sung, to the original German text—the clever lady delighted us,

unexpectedly. and in French, with a scene from the last act of Auber's
Le Domino R'oir, terminating with the well-known movement which
used to bo commonly styled (for what reason is not over clear) 11 the
New Cachouca." Into this scene—besides singing it as fluently as
could be wished—Madame Sherrington threw a great deal of dramatic
meaning, which, however, would have been more significant on tho
stago than iu a concert-room. A novelty still remains to bo men-
tioned—viz., a duet for women's voices, entitled “The Fairy-haunted
Spring"—one of those examples of elegant and finished workmanship
for which Mr. Henry Smart is renowned, and which would mako even
ordinary melodic thoughts not only pass current, but appear attractive.
This duet was nicely sung by Misses Taylor and Alice Stanley, two
members, we believe, of the Choir. The instrumental solos most to
the fancy of tho room, to judge by tho enthusiastic applause, were M
Leonard’s concert-piecc, 5outwiir de Haydn, aud Paganini’s fanioui
Witches’ Dance—both played on the violin (pianoforto accompaniment
by M. Lotto, with that brilliant facility for which he is noted/and the
last especially a wonderful performance. The " Souvenir

"

of M.
Leonard (pupil of De Beriol and Professor at the Brussels Conserve
toire), about as bad a concert-piece as any “ virtuoso " could possibly
select for display, presents tho famous melody known as “ God save
the Emperor"—which Haydn has so ingeniously varied, and so beaut

i

fully harmonized, in one of his string quartets—under a succession of
phases, the one more uninviting than the other. The coda, most
particularly, is absurd. M. Lotto, however, has tho power to render
anything acceptable. The remaining solos were for the pianoforte,
tho pianist being Herr Blumncr. This gentleman ventured upon
“reading” of Beothoven’s Variations on an Original Theme (in _
minor), Op. 36, differing essentially from that of Mendelssohn and
other great pianists. In Liszt’s bombastic rhapsody on the march from
Wagner's Tannhauser, Herr Blumuer—who appeared innately conscious
of his" mission "—was more at his ease, and afforded more unequivocal
satisfaction to those who found anything to admire in hi peculiar style
of play. The concert terminated with " The Troubadour," a part
song by Mr. Henry Leslie, who conducted throughout with his accus-

tomed ability. Mr. Leslie accompanied Madamo Sherrington in hit

own song, the other pianoforte accompanimcnta being entrusted to Mr.
J. G. Callcott. Amateurs will be pleased to hear that among the new
compositions to be produced in the course of the present series is an
anthem for eight-part choir, by Professor Sterndalo Bennett.— Times.

THE CHRISTMAS MESSIAHS.
Tub second Christmas performance of The Messiah, by the members of

the Sacred Harmonic Society—under Mr. Costa’s direction, and with

the same principal singers—brought as vast an audience, and was quite

as successful, as the first. When will The Messiah cease to draw ? Not
till its counterpart appears—and perhaps not then.

The National Choral Society, under Mr. G. W. Martin, have given
their first Christmas performance of The Messiah, the oratorio with
which they, like every other choral body, are the most familiar, and in

consequence able to shine to the greatest advantage. Only to mention
one among the many choruses given with remarkable precision, “ For
unto us a child is bom ”—the most picturesque, perhaps, of all

—

aroused the feelings of the densely packed crowd of listeners so

effectively that there was a general demand for its repetition. Tho
irincipol singers were Miss Emily Spiller—whose successful debut at the
Monday Popular Concerts no doubt obtained for her tho distinction of

being invited to undertake the soprano music of The Messiah at Exeter
Hall, and who strengthened her newly -earned |*>sition by the manner
in which she acquitted herself of a task so much more arduous and
responsible ;

Miss Palmer (contralto), Mr. Lewis Thomas (bass)—both
well versed in the sacred music of Handel, both competent to do it

ustice; and Mr. Sims Reeves, who is singing now, if possible, better

than at any former period of his career. We iiavo so recently spoken
of this gentleman's performance in The Messiah (at the concert of the
Sacred Harmonic Society) that it is enough here to allude to his superb
delivery of" Thou shall break them with a rod of iron"—one of those

licces, by the way, in which the inspired aud kindred touch of Mozart
as materially enhanced the original effect which Handel contemplated.

Into this fine declamatory air Mr. Reeves threw an energy and fire that

took his hearers by surprise, and—in language less sober than conven-
tional—“electrified” them Resisting, nevertheless, the loud and
unanimous call for an “ encore," he wisely declined to accede—wisely

because the ever increasing interest, which Handel intended should
culminate in the magnificent "Hallelujah,” was allowed to progress

without interruption. An artist (a singer especially) merits praise who
can thus sacrifice self-glory to the preservation of a grand and symme-
trical design; and Mr. Reeves is just in the position to set so good an
example.

Tbe London Cambrian Society held its annual soiree at tho Music
Hall, Store-street, on Saturday. The Hall was decorated with
specimens of sculpture, paintings, and various works of a national

character. The programme consisted of well-known Welsh airs from
John Thomas’s collection, sung by a chorus consisting of the members
of the Society ; and during the evening they sang with much effect

‘ The Harp of Wales." arranged as a chorus by Brinley Richards. Mr.
Lewis Thomas was encored in the " Men of Harlech," and in reply he
gave the " Suliote War Song," and sung it with so much vigour that

he thoroughly aroused the enthusiasm of the audience. The other
vocalists were Miss Eliza Hughes, Miss Camps, and Mr. Elwin. Miss
Roberts (a pupil of Dr. Wyldc) exhibited much promise in the Rondo
Capriccioso by Mendelssohn. Mr. Brinley Richards was encored in

his Fantasia on Welsh airs, and a similar compliment was paid to Mr.
Aplhomas and Mr Ellis Roberts for their harp performances. The
conoert terminated with « God bless the Irince of Wales,” by Mr.
Lewis Thomas and the members of the Society. The choruses were
directed by Mr. William Davies (the sculptor), who officiated very

ably as conductor. Tho President of the Society, Sir Thomas
Phillips, was unable to attend the meeting.

Cologne.—

O

n the 8th lost., the Singakadcinie, under the direction of

Herr Franz Weber, gave a performance, with pianoforte only, of Men-
delssohn's Elijah. At the first soiree for chamber music the public had

an opportunity of hearing Mendelssohn's violin quartet in E flat major,

Op. 12, and that in C minor, No. 4. Op. 18, by Beethoven. Between
these two works Hcrren lsidor Seiss, and Alexander Schrnit played.

Herr A. Rubinstein's Sonata in D major
(

for pianoforte and
violoncello, Op. 18. a very long and difficult affair.

Uambi'uou.—The historical concerts of Herr Hans von Billow have
been well attended. His programmes contained no works of very

remote date. The oldest were Schubert’s Grand Sonata in A major

;

Hummel's Grand Fantasia in E flat major; and 51endelssohn’s Prelude
and Fugue in E minor. More modern composers were represented by
A. Rubinstein (Prelude and Fugue in E major), and Dr. Franz Liszt's

two concert studies,—the " Spinuerlied " from Wagner's Fliegtndcr

Hollander, and 11 Reminiscences of Robert le Diable,"
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MONDAY POPULAR CONCERTS.
8T. JAMES’S HALL.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUBTIETH CONCERT.

MONDAY EVENING,
JANUARY 26, 1864.

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

M. VIEUXTEM PS.
PART I.

QUARTET, to A minor, far two VMtat. Viol* and Vlolcmeello . Utniiluohn.

M. M. ViKOXTUrs, L. Rli>, H. Wrnu nod PiQca.

SERENADE, “ Quod to chute* hereto"—Madame Finn . . Gounod.

BONO—Mr. Suttlxt • . . . ScMUtri

SONATA, In A Set, Op. 36, containing the Funeral Much, for Plano-
forte olono—Mr. CBAALna Halli Snthorm.

PART 11.

SONATA. In B fl»t m^Jor, for Violin ud Pianoforte (dedicated to

Mile. Sirluataacchi ) itaiari.

M. Viacrrixn and Mr. Charlea Haul.

80N0, “What than I atogl"—Madame Piatra .... Benedict

SONO, “ The Stirrup-cup '—Mr. SaimaT ArMtL

QUARTET, to B flat, for two Vlnllu, Viola and Violoncello . . Bayin.
M. M. VuezTfxra, L. Rim, H. Waaa ud PiQO«.

Conductor - MR. BENEDICT.

NOTICE.—It U reepeetftilljr fU**e»ted that each portent m are notdctlroni of

remalolnfr HI the end of the performance cu leare either before the eommeneement qf
the tail instrumental piece, or trfwem any two 0/ the marmenu. to that tho»e who with

•o hear the wholo may do to without interruption. Between the latt roeil piece and
the Quartet for two vlollnt, Viola, and Violoncello, u totarral of rrra imrcTU will

be allowed.

Sofa Stalls, 6s. 1 Baleony, 3s.; Admission, Is. ; To be had of Mr. Acm*. at

the Hall, la Piccadilly ; Messrs. Cnarrcix A Co., 60 New Bond Street, do , Ac.

NOTICE8,
To Advertisers.—The Office of The Musical World is at

Messrs. Duncan Davison & Co’s., 244 Regent Street, corner

of Little Argyll Street (First Floor). Advertisements received

as late as Three o'Clock P.M., on Fridays—but not later. Pay-
ment on delivery.

To Publishers and Composers—Music for Review must be for-

warded to the Editor, cart ofMessrs. Duncan Davison & Co.,

244 Regent Street.

To Concert Givers.—No Benefit-Concert, or Musical Perform-
ance, except of general interest

,
unless previously Advertised, can

be reported in The Musical World.

LONDON: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1868.

A LETTER FROM VIENNA.
To the Editor of the Musical World.

Vienna, December 20.

ACCORDING to annual custom, a concert was given in

the private apartments of the Grand-Duchess Sophia

in honor of the birthday of his Imperial Highness, the

Archduke Franz Carl. All the Imperial family were
present. The programme was constituted as follows:
“ L'Aurora,” duet by Donizetti, sung by Mesdlles. Wildauer
and Bettelheim ;

Variations for the pianoforte by Beethoven,
played by the blind pianist, Herr Labor. “ Lc mari auBal”
" La Lettrc d'un chinois,” sung by M. Levassor

;

“ Stand
chen,” by Hoven, and “ Das Madchen und der Tod,” by F.

Schubert, eung by Madlle. Bettelheim
;
“ La Gigue de My

Jenny,” comic scene, performed by M. Levassor; " Wenn
aich zwei Herzen echeiden,” by Franz Mayr, and “ Wie 1st

die Erde so schtJn,” by Esser, sung by Herr Auder ;
“ Le

Monde tel qu’il est," and “ La Lettre d'un Etudiant," exe-
cuted by M. Levassor ; Schubert’s “ Standchen,” and

Mendelssohn’s " Spinnlicd,” played by Herr Labor
;
“ Da

Bua in Wigl Wagl," and “ Da Bua leidt’s nit," two Austrian

songs, sung by Madlle. Wildauer; “Spater und gleich,"

trio by Baumann, sung by Mesdlles. Wildauer, Bettelheim,

and Herr Andcr
;
and “ Lo Conteur Marseillais," performed

by M. Levassor.—At the Imperial Operahouse, Die

Zaulerfidte was performed on the 72nd anniversary of

Mozart’s death. The 88th anniversary of BoiGldieu’s birth

was celebrated by a performance of La Dame Blanche ; the

93rd of Beethoven's, by a performance of Fidelio, and
the 77tli of Weber’s, by a performance of Oberon.—
Complaints both loud and deep are heard almost everywhere

about the salaries received by Herren Auder and Beck,

which, it is asserted, are disproportionately high, considering

what these gentlemen can do. Herr Ander is never to be

relied on, in consequence of ill-health
;
and, according to a

German critic, he must be handled as tenderly as a new-laid

egg, if the management would have him sing Beven or

eight times a month. Herr Beck receives a salary of 18,000
florins; but people do not care about seeing the Flying

Dutchman, reproduced, now under the form of Talramund
or Camoens, now in the semblanoe of Don Juan or Figaro

;

and yet there is a chance they will be obliged to do so as

long as Herr Beck is engaged, for the Flying Dutchman is

the mould in which all his impersonations are cast. The
engagement of Madlle. Liebhardt expires at Easter, and she

will not enter on a new one—at least such is her present

determination—at less than an annual salary of 13,000 florins.

It is not probable, however, that the management will raise

her present salary, which is 10,000 florins a year ; and,

therefore, unless Madlle. Liebhardt comes down in her de-

mands, she will soon cease to bo a member of the company.

—There is a decided scarcity of good singers at the present

moment in Germany. This is attributed, however, not to the

rarity of persons possessing fine voicos, but to the deficient

supply of good singing-masters or singing-mistresses—that

is to say,J“ professors” who have received a sufficient musical

education themselves to be able to teach others. A German
writer on the subject enquires who are the teachers of

singing at the present moment in Germany. According to

him—for he answers his own question—they are a motley lot,

consisting of persons of the most opposite callings, and
comprising portrait-painters, commercial clerks, unsuccessful

choristers, schoolmasters, etc., etc. Not a very promising

catalogue, certainly. With the exception of Herren Salvi,

Proch, Mulder, Wolf, Lewy, Hauptmann, Mesdames
Bockholz-Falconi, Marschner, and Possy-Cornet — still

according to the writer already cited—there are very few

teachers of singing who know much about the art they

literally “ profess." The majority are ignorant of the very

rudiments of it While one of them will pronounce a voice

a high soprano, a second declares it is a decided contralto,

and a third, recollecting the old adage :
“ in medio tutissi-

mus ibis," maintains it is a mezzo-soprano. As for the

system pursued by these vocal empirics, a faithful descrip-

tion of it would be incredible, were it not substantiated by
proofs innumerable. Examples are plentiful of would-be

Marios, Tamberliks, Pattis, and Luccas, having “ got up ”

four or five parts without being able to sing the scales. No
wonder that there should bo so many failures among the

aspirants for vocal honors at the opera-houses of German
capitals, and that managers should be hard-pushed to find

young artists qualified to replace those veterans whoso
failing powers warn them to quit the stage and concert-

room.—As yet neither the members of the “ Hofkapelle,”

nor those of the orchestra of the Imperial Opera-house have
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taken any steps to get up a performance in memory of

Mayseder. Herr Lnub is the only artist who has done

anything to show his respect for the deceased musician. At
a concert given on the 3rd inst., Laub introduced a quintet,

the last composition Mayseder ever penned, having com-
pleted it only a short time before his death.—Schumann’s
music to Manfred was recently performed in the Redonton-
saal, and well received. A concert was given in the same
locality, on the 6th inst., by Herr von Bach, brother of the

ex-minister of the same name, who is now ambassador at

Rome. His own compositions in the programme wero a

Symphony in A major, two choruses for the drama of

Spartacut, and the music to Hebei’s Xibelungcn.—Herr
Joseph Ilellmesberger has succeeded Maysedcr as " Violiu-

director ” in the Imperial Chapel.
“ Vale” (aits Berlin).

0

OIGN0RA SOPHIA BALL’ OCCA-SCHOBERLECIi-
O NER, one of the most distinguished operatic singers of

modern times, we learn from the Xiederrheinitchc Musik-

Zeitung, died recently in St. Petersburg!!. She was the

daughter of Philip dall’ Occa, and was born at -the above

capital, in 1809. When still exceedingly young, being only

in her eighth year, sho sang, on several occasions, with

much success, in private houses, and subsequently at public

concerts, becoming, after her voice was fully developed, one

of the best and most populur vocalists of her day. A good

judge of musical matters thus describes her when at the

height of her powers :
—“She possesses a chest of bronze,

a

silver voice, golden talent, and brass daring, combined with
triumphant success.” Another writer said of her, when
she was passed thirty :

—“ Her professional talent is not the

only flower in the garland of her good qualities, for, in

addition to that charming tone-flower, she possesses an
extraordinary knowledge of languages, a joyous disposition,

and a graceful and pleasing manner, which cause her to

shine like a real gem in the social circle, while, in serious con-

versation, she astonishes her hearers by her penetration and
correct judgment. Her kindly heart is never more at home
than when there is an opportunity of bringing young talent

into notiee. In fact, Signora dall* Occa Schoberlechner must
be classed among the most distinguished members of her

sex, not merely in a professional but in a moral and intellec-

tual sense.”—In 1824, she married the well known pianist

and composer, Herr Franz Schoberlechner, of Vienna, who
was then giving concerts in St. I’etersburgh. In 1831,

when the season of the Italian company was concluded,

she proceeded to Italy, where she speedily- became one
of the most eminent vocalists. In 1832, she sang at

Bologna, with the famous Mnlibran, with whom she divided

the palm of public favor. In the course of a few years, she

became prima donna at the Scala, Milan, where she sang
on the occasion of the coronation of the Austrian Emperor,
a convincing proof of what a leading position she held

among the singers of Italy. Her style belonged to the

special school of art represented in Italy by Pasta and Grisi.

She sang recitative inimitably; her phrasing and portamento
were classical, and all her passages executed with cor-

rectness and fluency. Her annual salary at the Italian

Opera, St. Pctersburgh, was 20,(XX) roubles. In. 1833, she
was engaged at the Italian Opera Vienna, where she created
on immense sensation, as she did. also, in 1838. Since then,
she resided at St. Pctersburgh, where she was left a widow
in 1843.

M. JULLIEN'S CONCERTS.

M. Jullien’s concerts are over. At the last—on Saturday, tho
conductor's benefit night—there was an unusually crowded attendance,
although the programme comprised no novelty except a spirited

quadrille called Turlurette, prepared by 31. Julliun fur the occasion, and
received with favor by the “ I’romcnadc.” Two choice bits of classical

harmony from Beethoven—the anlante from the 5th Symphony (C
minor), and the allegretto from the 8th (F major)—were pleasing

ingredients in a musical banquet, lor the mo9t part of a light and
ephemeral character. The whole entertainment—including tho new
monstcrpiecc, The Great Congreu (which has been played all the week),
and the selection from 31. Gounod's Fault (which has been placed all

the season)—was lively and agreeable, tho solos for comet (Sir. G.
Tylor) and (lute (Mr. Svcndscn—from tho Crystal Palace), and the
singing of Mademoiselle Volpini, so full of intelligence, vivacity, and
charm, enhancing while varying its attraction. 31aderooiselle Volpini
lias, indeed, been a treasure to M. Jullicn, who might have looked in

vain, abroad and at borne, for one more exactly suited to his purpose.

This extremely clever lady has every Qualification to win favor with a

large mixed audience ; and it is no little to her credit that whether sho

is singing the bolero of Signor Arditi (• Lcggcro invisibitc ”), “ the

First Violet” of 3Icndclasohu, or the quaint ballad of “Cornin' thro’

the rye”—to single out three examples of styles that possoss no features

in common—she is equally at her case and has equally the secret of

enchanting her hearers, who are never content unless she sings all her

lieces twice. The overture was Herold’s light and sparkling Zampa.
hiring tho week M. Jullicn has adhered to the principle which so

honorably distinguished his lather—that of enlivening (we use the

word advisedly) his concerts with as much sterling music as possible.

Thus, at dilTerent intervals, we have had no less than four great

symphonies entire—two by Mozart (tho E fiat and tho “Jupiter*'),

two by 3Iendelssohn (the “ Scotch ” and the “ Italian ”)
;
and thcao

have been admirably played by tho splendid orchestra over wliich it is

M. J nil ion’s enviablo privilege to preside. In conclusion wc may fairly

congratulate M. Jullien on the success of (his, his first public essay, a

success well earned, inasmuch as his concerts have liecli conducted

with uniform spirit and liberality— the engagement for nearly the

entire scries of so brilliant a solo performer as Signor Sivori (to

cite no other instance), affording alone sufficient proof of a determina-

tion to endow them w ith a high and attractive character.

31b. John Caesium:, tho well-known harpist, gave a concert at the

Pimlico Rooms, Warwick-strcet, on Wednesday evening List. This
licing the first concert given here since the inauguration of the new
Institution, when a Soiree took place at which 31r. J. Balsir Chatterton,

.Mr. W.II. Holmes, and Mr.John Cheshire, assisted, a large audience was
anticipated. 1 regret, however, to say that this was not realized, which,

considering the talent 31 r. Cheshire bad provided, is, to say the least,

remarkable if not discouraging. The artist* were—vocalists : Miss

Hanks, Miss Palmqr l.islo. 31 r. 31ontcm Smith, and Sig.[Kappi;

instrumentalists : 3Ir Rcncdict and Mr. Arthur S. Sullivan (pianoforte);

Messrs. J. Balsir Chatterton and John Cheshire (harp). Miss Banks
sang Mr. Sullivan’s •• Where the !>ee sucks,” and Benedict’s ballad

“ Scenes of my youth,” both of which pleased infinitely by their feeling

and legitimate vocalization. Mr. 31ontcm Smith gained an encore in

his second song, an “ Old hlaypolo song.” 3Iiss Palmer Lisle, though
eitllcring fiom indisposition, sang effectively two songs, one by Mr.
Henry Smart, and the other by . Signor Nappi won another

encore in Rossini’s •• i.a Danza.” Mr. Benedict created a furore by hi*

l>crformnnco of bis Fantasia •• Erin," and was heartily recalled. Mr.
Cheshire performed three harp solos, two of which were vociferously

redemanded ; he also joined 3lr. Balsir Chatterton in John Thomas’s

duct, “Scenes of Childhood," No. 1, which, as usual, produced a
marked sensation. In fine the whole of the concert passed off admir-

ably, and Mr.ArlhurS. Sullivan deservescomcndation for tho musician-

like manner iu which ho officiated as conductor.

—

From a I’imtico

Correspondent.

Royal Academy of Mt.-sic.—The competition for the West -

morelaud Scholarship and Potter Exhibition took place at the

Institution, on Momlay, 21st inst. The following Professors com-
posed the Board of Examiners:—Mr. Charles Lucas (chairman),

Messrs. John Goss, F. R. Cox, G. A. Macfurrou, II. Blagrovo, Vr

.

Dorrell aud Walter Macfarren. The candidates elected were, for

the Westmoreland Scholarship, Miss Emily Wynne ;
and for the

Potter Exhibition, Mr. Ridley Prentice. The following candi-

dates were 8tM>cially commended :—Misses E. Pitt, S. Neighbour,

jr. McDouall!, and E. Wolfe
;
Messrs. T. W. Walstein and G. E-

Cambridge. »i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
BRIDGMAN—(J.) r. BRIDG(E)MAN.

Bia,—Will you obligingly inform me if the Mr. J .V. Bridgman, “ an

amateur,
11 who “ opened " a concert at Edinburgh, “ with a duet on

air* from Lurline, for pianoforte and harmonium, excellently ulayed,"

[tee No. 51, Vol. 41, The Musical World)—will you obligingly, l repest,

inform me, if the Mr. J. V. Bridgman, “ an amateur, who opened,"

&c.. •• excellently played,” U the Mr. J. V. Bridgman who add* so

highly to the enjoyment of your numerous readers, by his contribu-

tions (1 speak in a literary, not a subscribing or pecuniary sense) to

your talented periodical?
’
1 had a confused notion that your Mr. J.

V. B. spelt his Bridgman with an “e" after his "g”—thus: Bridg-e-

man. If so, why did he play the airs from Lurline without the “ e"
in his name. I also wish particularly to be informed how Mr. J. V.
Bridgman (or Bridgeman) managed to play a duet, “ placed excel-

lently ''—because the idea of a man, however talented, playing a duet,

sounds very like the idea of a man singing a chorus, or of one fiddle

playing a septet—an advancement in musical art as yet unattempted

by even the most daring, and one which I do not think the public

would sanction by its approbation. I once heard a man, at a music

hall, sing a duet ; but he was a double-voiced performer, and reckoned

m curiosity because ho could imitate tlio alto of a female and the basso

of a male; but I was disappointed and never wish to hear him
again—for this reason : I naturally expected he would sing both tho

double-voiced parts at once ; but he didn’t, and as his imitation of the

female was forced and not much like a female, and as his male tones

were far from pure or pleasing, I was not amused, and consequently not

satisfied with this most unpleasant exhibition. But if Mr. J. V.
Bridgman (qy. Bridg-e-man) can really play a duet on the pianoforte

and harmonium, I should very much like to bo present at his next

concert, because, from the size of the instruments too display must be

most surprising, and of course great allowances would be made for

any lack of digital correctness of aim. This favor will oblige your
admiring friend. Doubtful.

N.B.—Hleaso to remember the " e ” after the “ g,” and especially

if the J. V. B. at Edinburgh is the same gentleman as the J. V. B. on
your staff of critics, Ac. Or are they related, and if so, how long, and
where ? It is a bet.

THE DEATH OF NELSON.
D. M. would feel greatly obliged to the Editor of the Musical

World if he would kindly a»k Mr. Sims Reeves to sing “ The Death
of Nelson” at the approaching Volunteer Concert, on Jan. 6th.

D. M. is most anxious to hear the great tenor in that song.

[Perhaps D. M. would ask the great tenor himself.

—

Ed.]

TO D1SHLEY PETERS, ESQ.

Bra,—When you have asked the question referred to in the letter

you, last week, did mo tho honor to address to me, I shall be happy to

answer it—at least, if I can. At present you leave me in a complete fog,

distilled from a mixture of Wagner, my songs, and Morlt Arthure,

through which 1 can see neither my way nor your meaning,
and 1 am Sir, obediently yours,

Hkxby Smart.

ENGLISH OPERA ASSOCIATION.
Sib,—Having read Mr. Rippington Pipe's excellent letter, in your

impression of the I2th, I write in order to ease this gentleman’s mind
as to the “ Administrative Powers *’ of this Association, and to inform
him that on tho 7th December, the prospectus, as it will be published

in a few days, was agreed upon, by tho Board of Directors. No pro-

fessional name will be found in tho Direction. Tho Directors, while
taking advantage of the highest professional talent, will hold
themselves entirely unfettered in its employment. I must ask Sir. R.
P. to await the publication of the prospectus ere forming an opinion,

feeling satisfied that when discussed, his fears will prove groundless.

I am, Sir, Yours faithfully, Maoris Cawood,
Temporary Offices—69 Regent St., Dec. 2tJ. Secretary.

[If we are favored with a copy of the Prospectus it shall be
forwarded without delay to Mr. Rippington Pipe.—

E

d.]

MUSIC RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
Hamvoxd A Co. Allen, (O. D.)-" Drl vr us from crll." Fat 1

1

11 (FabloV, "La
XUnmobTunca." Hatton (J. L.), •* Tho gallant knight. ** Smart (Henry),
44 Poor Jack Brown," “The m «/» of merry May** aud “The fairy -haunted
•prlnjr." Gong’ l

44 Die Griifcjibcrrfcr.” Turner (Bradbury), Sacred
eontala, 44 Thy klf^tlom come."

Loxsdalb.—

B

rown (Robert), 44 Rudimeutt of Uarmony aud CoaaUrpoLat.’*
Novell©.—Dunalan (J. Martin), •• MorcrocnU for the Organ."
Pb. Fowls (Winchester).—Fowl* (Thomaj Lloyd), 44 Parochial Anthcmi."

TO DISHLEY PETERS, ESQ.

My dear Peters, —Whatever else you may be, you are surely

a master of words. Not of words—mere words, only ;—far be it

from my thought and me to deal out, as it were, any back-handed
cuff to your (I dare say, but don’t know) undoubted powers of

action, reaction, and every other sort of vis viva known to

dynamics;—but still words: Peters, words. You have already

said of yourself that, as to music, you pretend to nothing beyond a
timid poeping-in through the chiuka of the temple's gates. Per-
haps tnis is but a Petcrian manner of speech. Perhaps it is a
native utterance of that modesty which so interestingly adorna

your character. However, to waive speculation in favor of fact,

you are, if nothing else, a master of words—no doubt of it : an
ambulating vocabulary, not to say, a bi-pedal polyglot dictionary,

a day’s march beyond denial.

This being so, I want your opinion on a matter of words. Par
example, give me leave to open you [only with a paper-knife, of

course) at the word “ humbug." Advise with me, now. Is it a

becoming word, or the best becoming word in our language, to

apply to the thing signified ? I have an inward consciousness that

it is not a pretty woid. It looks like a compound, of which neither

of the disiuncts is fragrantly suggestive. But has it an English

synonyme less shocking to the ear, yet of equal strength and vera-

city? Doubtingly, I wait your answer, which, of course, cannot
come until next week

;
aud, meantime, must use the word for want

of a better.

You say you are not intimately mixed up with musical art. On
that let us shake hands and congratulate ourselves. Yet, to write

much on a subject, which you do, you must have seen much

—

which I conclude, or invented more—which I don’t believo.

Secondly, then, Peters, while waiting your ponderous decision

about words, let me—pleasantly, as it were, and just by way of

passing the time—invite your opinion as to some of the things they

represent.

What think you, then, of the many and various humbugs, great

and small, that go floating about the surface of our home world of

music? To leave the major humbugs for a more convenient sea-

son, let us chat together awhile about some of the smaller fry

—

much the more numerous, and, to my thinking, tho more vexatious

part of tho tribe. Being, like you, quits beyond the “ professional"

pale, I often look with wonder—certainly not "admiring reverence
-
’

—on the trumpery audacity of the things themselves, and the

patience with which they are tolerated. Thus, looking I am
always reminded—after taking off my hat to a frightfully old

simile—of a vast and seething pot au feu well stored with all the

materials of some of the best soup in the world, through which,

with much bubble and froth, rises to the top a persistent stream of

worthless fatty refuse. Now, in any “well regulated establish-

ment,” the cook would be at hand to skim off every particle of this

unctious rubbish as fast as it roee, and consign it to the grease-box

of oblivion, or any other that best suited him. But, unfortunately,

here, the cook is absent from his post
;
and so all that is most

abominable is allowed to contaminate the whole visible mass of the

potage, while the choicest viands below are yielding up their ex-

tremist juices to all but no purpose. Now, why should the public

be content to swallow this odious compound? Is it because they

pay little for it, and think they get their money’s worth ?—which,

g
enerally, they don’t

;
or have they so little discernment as not to

now vile greasy broth when it steams rankly under their noses ?

It is for you, Peters, or some such master as you, to come to the

rescue hercancnt, and, right manfully shouldering your dialectic

ladle, to skim off all this foul dross, and cast it into the very middle
of Gehenna— if your arm be strong enough—so that, henceforth,

good soup shall be good soup, and the lawful sixpenny basin thereof

shall lie no longer more than hali a sham.
But we are chatting about small humbugs, are we not? Then,

why make so much fuss about them ? say you. 'Well, perhaps, I

scarcely know,—except that small uuisanccs are just as irritating

as big ones, and much more easily swept out of the way. Flea-

bites arc small things
; so are scratches, pimples, warts, and the

like : but they are none the less bodily worries and disfigurements,

and the sooner we are rid of them the better. And, very seriously,

do I believe that those small impostures—these sores on the “ pro-

fessional” body—have much to do with the contempt in which that

body is said to be held
;
and the sooner they are scraped off, even
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with the first potsherd that comes to hand, the sooner will English

musicians lose the sense of being cold-shouldered by their own
countrymen, and sneered at by foreigners.

To begin with, then,

—

Place aux dames. Why will so many of

my singing countrywomen persist in dubbing themselves “ Ma-
dawes," and “ Signoras,” and so forth ? We can all understand
“ Madame Sainton.” Miss Dolby married a Frenchman

;
there-

fore, by all the proprieties, is she “ Madame Sainton.” “ Mrs.
Sainton” would neither sound pretty, nor be right. But how
about any one ne'e Jones ami mariie Tompkins ? What has “ Ma-
dame" to do in this, I will suppose, very charming, instance? Can
there be some hopeful faith in the magic of icords, and that an out-

landish prefix can cause bad English singing to be accepted for

good foreign ditto ? Is the public really taken for such an ass as

this? There once was a story of old Rothschild, who, hearing that

one of his confidential clerks had thought fit to change his name
for one more genteely un-Hobmic, angrily addressed him with

:

“So, Mr. —,
you have sliangod your name!—Tell me, sare, can

you shange your nosite?" I fear the moral of tills anecdote fits

somewhat tightly on the ladies in question. There is an uneasy con-

sciousness of inferiority shining right through this very transparent

attempt to pass off a home-made article under a foreign name. In

plain phrase', it is one of those small “ humbugs ” which I much
deplore to notice. Were I consciously a great artist I should rejoice

to be known for an Englishmen. Is this feeling true of every-

body? If so, the sham “Madames” who offend me have no
escape from the embrace of a dilemma. Either they are ashamed
of their own singing, or thev think the public are ashamed of them.
In neither case can a “ Madame” help them, unless to add the vul-

garity of a falsehood to a confessed inferiority in art. For my part

1 could cheerfully endure the bad singing of Miss Jones, and even
applaud her, if she did but promise me to work modestly and hope-

fully to the end of singing well at some time or other : but a full-

blown counterfeit Signora I feci to be something that no amount
of custom can ever teach me to abide.

Oddly enough, too, the opposite practice seems to be making
way with the best of the foreign professors, who for our instruc-

tion have deigned to grant us their permanent presence. Thus
we hear of “ Mr. Benedict and even the great Neapolitan baton .

who does such admirable justice to opera at Covent Gnrdcn, and so

queerly diverts himself with oratorio at Exeter llall, has, for years

past, subsided into plain “ Mr." Costa. I suppose these gentlemen

find it creditable, or agreeable, or profitable, to adopt an English

custom, or they wouldn't do so. Why on earth should any class

of English musicians think it becoming to do otherwise?

I have not half finished my catalogue of small humbugs, but am
now as tired of writing as you must be of reading

;
and so, Peters,

for the present farewell. AiniLVii P. Forrs
Corner of hipping Forest, Dec. 1(5, 18(53.

GAETANO FRASCHINI.*

Sig. Gaetano Fraschini, the tenor, at present the hero of the

season at the Italian Opcrahousc, Paris, was born at l’avia, in

1817. He received a careful education in the house of his parents.

When approaching manhood, he commenced the study of philoso-

phy at tie University of his native town, and was always a very

hard working and zealous student. The death of his sister, to

whom he was tenderly attached, suddenly plunged him into deep

grief, and, from that moment, he lost all interest in his studies,

without making up his mind to pursue any other career, least of all

that of the stage. One day, he happened to call on his acquain-

tance, Felice Moretti, a talented composer, who died prematurely,

Moretti had just written a Hetpdem which was to be performed,

shortly afterwards, in the Cathedral of Pavia. A singer was, at

that moment, trying over the “ Incarnatus" in the Iteguum, and
Fraschini was so nffectcd by it, that, when the singer had left, he

also endeavoured to sing it. Surprised by his beautiful, fresh

voice, Moretti sprang up, exclaiming : “ My dear friend, you must
dome a favor."—“ Wiiat is it?”—-“You must sing my ‘Incar-

natus' in the Cathedral.”—“What arc you thinking about ? I

do not know a single note of music."—“ No matter ; let me
manage all that. I he ]>crfonnance dries not come off for a
fortnight, and long before then you will bu master of what you

• From the SUdertluinuchc Mutik-Ztitung.

have to do !" The idea was too beautiful, too poetical, too charming
to lie rejected. Fraschini could not resist any more. A fortnight
afterwards, he sang the “ Incarnatus " in the Cathedral in so
wonderfully beautiful a manner that everyone turned towards the
choir whence the magnificent voice proceeded, and enquired who
was the possessor of so enviable a treasure. The impression pro-
duced by the young singer was so profound, that the Director of
the Choir scut for him, earnestly advised liirn to devote himself

entirely to music, and, at the same time, offered him the place ol a

chorister—a place Fraschini has not yet given up, and of which he

never speaks except with a feeling of noble pride. lie now began,
under Moretti's guidance, to apply himself heart and soul to singing.

He studied the lxjst models, mid continued to improve himself,

until he thought ho was fit to try his fortune upon the stage.

With all his magnificent powers, and all his natural advantage*, he
was so modest, however, as to appear as second tenor in his native

town, where he was engaged, at an insignificant salary, for the

Carnival season of 1837. lie next sung in the opera of Helisario

with the most brilliant success, and, from that time forth, comman-
ded not only the attention of the public, but even still more that

of managers, who all rushed after ro splendid a specimen of a
tenor. Pavia at once engaged him for the next spring season, as

did, immediately afterwards, Vicenza, and then Venice, Padua,
Piacenza, Milan, Turin and Naples. His reputation as one of tho

first tenors of the day reached Paris, London, and Vienna. In the

Inst mentioned capital, his services were secured for the Italian

operatic season of 1844—45, and, also, subsequently. Fraschini's

voice is one of the most beautiful it is possible to hear. He takes

every note from the low a to the high b flat, with case and from
the full chist. 1 1 is voice possesses a metallic diameter which
though vigorous goes to the heart. His style is simple, noble, and
truly dramatic ; not insipidly sweet but vet agreeable ; not lacry-

musc, but yet touching
; not screeching, but yet penetrating. He

married, several years ago, Clotilde Ronzi, only daughter of the

celebrated prima donna of that name. Off the stage, Fraschini is

a most amiable man, modest, educated, and an agreeable com-
panion.

M. Jtn.MF.N's Bat. d'Opeka.—

T

he Bat Masque—we beg pardon,
the Jial ifOpera—which was given on Monday night at Her
Majesty’s Theatre—waa a very splendid affair, worthy indeed the

most brilliant days of the “ Promenade Concerts,” of which it

used to form a jiendunt. The decorations and cmliellishmenta,

under the superintendence of Madame Jullien—whose taste and
judgment in these matters are not to be surpassed—were of the
richest and most striking kind

;
while the general arrangements,

under the same able direction, were all that could be desired. The
orchestral consisted of 110 performers, comprising, of course,

M. Jullien 's entire Kind, with reinforcements. As no Masked
Ball had take>n place for several years at any theatre, even when
Promenade Concerts were given, many imagined that the pub-
lic had lost its old taste for such exhibitions, and prophecicd

but an indifferent attendance for the new Bal (TOpera. Never
were prophets more utterly out in their vaticinations. The crowd
was enormous, too much indeed for comfortable dancing ; aud had
not the regulations been excellent in every respect, aud the stewar-

U

most polite and zealous, difficulties almost insurmountable would
have presented themselves at every turn, or rather every no-turn,

to the waltiers, jolkists, quadrillists, and deux-tompiste. The
costumes for the most part were good, although the interdiction

against the admission of harlequins, clowns, and pantaloons some-
what robbed the ball of its picturesque and, as it were, Christ-
mas and pantomimic appearance. Dancing was kept up to a late

hour, the only serious interruption occurring about one o'clock

when an inglorious rush was made to supper. On the whole the

Bat <7Opera was a great success—so great indeed as to ensure its

return next season.

A CoscNintcM Guessed witu a Vexof.ance.— Even N.ijoleon, in
hi* must deqvdic hour*, never locked up jicrsons who mad- game* of
him. Not m the agent of i‘resident Line, .in. Joseph Johnson, a
private in the 12th Connecticut Regiment, was sent to one of the
pri*ons in New Urle.un lor fit) day*, for linking a falx' answer to a
conundrum. The conundrum was—•• Why is the President of the
United States like an oxvl in the day ttme?” The true response is.

Because he’s always A. Bliiiken ” but the answer, which led to Johq*
eon's arrest, was— •' Because he's a fool.'—Manhattan.
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THE NINTH SURREY RIFLES.*

Of Rifle Corps I fear there's not a few sick,

But pockets rifle wo in came of music

:

A good caute too, 'cause why ? Is't not confest l

That music's potent in the human breast >

So—? something or other—I forget the rest. )
Ladies and gentlemen ; boxes, gallery, pit,

—

You know that breeity’s the soul of wit;

—

Suffice it thon, that he, who here appears,

Claims your attention, stalls ;
boxes, your taro.

Rome, as you know, was not built in a day.

Nor without Capitol our band can't play

Unless wa hate the wherewithal to make it

;

(That bint is pretty broad,—I hope you'll take it.)

If we've no funds how pitiful our caso is I

For trebles e'en must rest upon some batit.

But basis we can’t hare except you say

You'll always help us as you've done to-day.

We must have tin, 1 tell yon, for alas!

Our very instruments arc made of brats.

You ladies won't refuse y„ur aid, I'm sure,

To buy such harmless “ instruments of war,”

And to provide our band with caps and coats.

Because yon know yon'll be repaid in oats.

*Tis said that " rolling stones no moss collect,”

But rolling tones are all that we affect

;

Those tones full many a flinty heart have moved.

Under our present leader wo've improved

In tune and time (our band long may he grace !

We can't help keeping time while keeping Pacef),
But Pace must be kept, and you see that’s why
We come before you and for “largesse" cry,

And if we’re ever called upon to fight

In earnest, think of what you're dono to-night.

Think what our valour from our music gains.

We must pull through with such inspiring strains.

And now a brief apology to find

From us, as actors, to our audience kind.

By taking for tho deed the earnest will

You trill indeed with pride our bosoms fill

;

And, don't forget, if prone to be exacting.

That soldiers ne'er are proved such till they’re ** acting,"

Thus as you see we're up to any pranks

To show that art like love must level ranks.

I'll cease my noise, now you shall hear the bands

;

Please keep time for them, keep it with your hands I

(Indicating applause).

* Address spoken on the 3rd Dec., 18G3, at the amateur performance at the

Richmond Theatre, in aid of the Band Fund of the IX. Surrey Rifles, written

expressly for the occasion by Arthur C. Blunt.

f The name of the Bandmaster.
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